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University of Montana Department of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Athletic Team Record “Red Book” 
 
The following text is an unedited draft transcript of the “Red Book,” a record of the University of 
Montana-Missoula’s athletes and intercollegiate athletic teams between 1897 and 1980. The Red Book 
was compiled and maintained by Coach George P. “Jiggs” Dahlberg. The page numbers on this draft are 
not necessarily an exact match with the page numbers in the Red Book itself. The Red Book has been 
digitized and is available online. The original physical Red Book is housed at Archives and Special 
Collections, Mansfield Library, University of Montana as collection number RG 091. 
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 1897-1898 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Football Coach:  Fred D. Smith - Cornell University 
Captain:  George H. Kennett - Missoula 
Manager:  W.N. Landers - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Wt.  Pos.   Hometown 
Harold Blake                  145  Halfback        Missoula 
Fred Crain                 145      Halfback      Missoula 
Lawrence Ebert            135      Left End       Vancouver, WA 
Howard Goodfellow         200      Center  (prep school) Ovando 
Dan Heyfron                155      Left Halfback  Missoula 
Martin Jones               160      Left Tackle   (prep school) Corvallis 
Hugh Kennedy              119      Quarterback    Missoula 
George Kennett            185      Fullback (capt.)  Missoula 
Clifford Rittenour        160      Left Guard         Missoula 
Howard Schroeder          190      Right Guard       Missoula 
Fred D. Smith (coach)              Right Halfback    Cornell University 
Sidney Ward                170      Right Tackle        Hamilton 
George Westby             155      Tackle/End           Missoula 
    (The following men were also listed as squad members.  However, on Sept. 21, 1949 Sidney Ward 
stated that they did not play on the team.) 
John Latimer                   185  Right Guard  Grass Valley         
(came out for last game only) 
Homer McDonald                                                  Potomac 
Arthur Merritt                                                   Plains 
Eban Murray                        Sub-guard       Picton, Nova Scotia 
Percy Rennick                                                   Missoula 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date    Montana  Opponents           Where Played 
10/22/1897          0        "The Tigers"         0  Missoula 
10/29/1897          0        "The Tigers"            0   Missoula 
11/05/1897          0        "The Tigers"          0   Missoula 
11/12/1897          4        Butte Business College 20     Missoula 
11/26/1897        18        Montana State College     6     Missoula 
12/03/1897        10        Butte Business College   26     Butte 
 
Won 1     Tied 3     Lost 2 
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1897-1898 School Year Continued 
  
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY       
 
Two years after the University of Montana opened its doors to students the first football team 
was organized.  Approximately 75 students were enrolled in the Fall of 1897.   
Professor Fred D. Smith, Chemistry Professor and former football player at Cornell University 
volunteered to coach the football team.  Twenty-four men turned out.  Coach Smith asked the young 
men from town to turn out and learn football and also scrimmage against the university team.  The town 
men formed a team and called themselves "The Tigers".   
The University had a preparatory course in addition to the regular university courses.  These 
boys were eligible for the University athletic teams.   
The Missoulian of October 5, 1908 stated, "the football players had a 'bee' preparing ground on 
the river flat for games.  It is considered an excellent place for a game because of the soft dirt and a 
natural bench, making it an excellent grandstand."   
Practices were to be held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:00 p.m.   Interest in football 
was not widespread in this area.  Hardly any students had ever played the game, and many had never 
seen a contest.  No uniforms were available so many of the players used makeshift clothing.  By 
November 18th, equipment had been purchased which made it possible to outfit seventeen or eighteen 
men.   
    It was hoped that a game could be arranged with the Agriculture College in Bozeman.  As an example 
of the difficulties of financing the contest, this quote appeared in the Kaimin, "As this will cost about 
$250.00, the students are naturally a little slow about making definite arrangements."  A committee was 
appointed to canvas the students and townspeople to see how many would purchase tickets in the event a 
game could be scheduled 
In the meantime, the university team played three games against "The Tigers," composed largely 
of Missoula boys.  All three games were scoreless and tied.  The first game against "The Tigers" was 
reported in the Missoulian of October 23, 1897, by the society editor.  The game attracted so much local 
interest in fact, that in the Missoulian of October 30th a column and a half was devoted to an explanation 
of the football rules. 
On November 4th came the announcement that a game had been arranged with the Montana 
Agriculture College to be played in Missoula on Thanksgiving Day.  To give the team more practice 
under game conditions, a contest was arranged with the Butte Business College in Missoula on 
November 12th.  This was the first regular game that the University of Montana played against outside 
competition.  The Butte squad scored a 20-10 victory, and the financial statement showed a loss of $2.00.   
For the next 10 days, preparations were very active getting ready for the M.S.C. encounter.  The 
money to pay the railroad fare for the Bozeman team had to be deposited with the ticket agent in 
Missoula the day before the "Aggies" left Bozeman.  There was much scurrying around to get the 
required amount deposited on time.  Attention was then turned toward entertainment of the visitors.  
This was to take place at residence of Judge Knowles the evening before the game.  A reception 
committee met the visitors at the train, escorted them to their hotel, and later showed them around the 
city.  The Aggies visited the university classrooms and inspected the football grounds, noting with 
interest the splendid new grandstand that would seat 200 fans.  The reception that evening was a happy 
event, and was well attended by the students, faculty members and townspeople. 
     
With the dawn of Thanksgiving Day came several inches of snow.  The varsity students cleaned 
the snow off the grounds and marked the field early in the morning.  The grounds and grandstand were  
1897-1898 School Year Continued bedecked in the school colors of the University and the College, and 
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a capacity crowd was on hand by noon.  One reporter's comments were, "the play that day was fast and 
furious, fierce and fair." 
University of Montana won the first encounter with the Montana State College, 18-6.  The 
varsity then scheduled another game with Butte Business College, hoping to avenge an earlier defeat.  
The Butte team won 26-10 in the Mining City.  This was the first time a University of Montana team 
played out of the city of Missoula.        
The summary of the 1897 football season was written by coach Fred Smith:  "The players 
received plaudits of their follows and honor of doing something for the University - nothing more." "Let 
the University of Montana establish and maintain that code of action that follows:                        
1.  Gentlemanly conduct,                        
2.  Strict adherence to amateur rules for players." 
 
    And so ended the first year of football at the University of Montana. 
 
    Football was the only sport activated during the 1897-1898 school year. 
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1898-1899 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Football Coach:  Sgt. B.F. Seabright - Stanford University 
Captain:  Sidney Ward - Hamilton 
Manager:  Lettermen: 
Name   Wt. Pos.   Hometown 
Charles Allard     Ravalli 
Laurence Ebert 135 Left End  Vancouver, WA 
Laurence Heckler         Quarterback  Hamilton 
Dan Heyfron  155 Left Half  Missoula 
Gilbert Heyfron  Half and End  Missoula 
Martin Jones  160 Left Tackle  Corvallis 
Hugh Kennedy 119 Quarterback - End Missoula 
George Kennett 185 Fullback  Missoula 
Ed Miller   Left Guard  Missoula 
Ellis Sedman      Missoula 
Oscar Sedman             Right Half             Missoula 
Sidney Ward  170 Right Tackle           Hamilton 
 
The following men were also listed as squad members.  However, on September 21, 1949, 
Sidney Ward stated that they did not play on the team. 
 
Charles Avery   Missoula 
Fred Crain    Missoula 
Michael Flynn   Missoula 
John Latimer    Missoula 
Charles McCauley   Missoula 
Homer McDonald   Potomac 
Arthur Merritt    Plains 
George Taylor   Missoula 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Date             Montana   Opponents    Where Played 
10/15/1898           5        Helena Athletic Club       6      Helena 
10/28/1898           0        Anaconda Athletic Club  18    Missoula 
11/17/1898           6        Montana State College    0    Bozeman 
11/25/1898          16        Montana State College    0      Missoula 
 
                                            Won 2    Lost 2   
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1898-1899 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
Sgt. B.F. Seabright, a graduate and former player at Stanford University, was a coach in 1898.  
He was engaged by the University as instructor in general athletics.  Students raised an initial $110.00 to 
help pay the coach's salary. 
Organizing a team was almost a repeat performance of the 1897 season.  Some 20 men appeared 
for the first workout.  We had scheduling difficulties so a game was arranged with Helena High School.  
The Helena team was made up of many players from many locations.  Therefore, they were called the 
Helena Athletic Club.  Following the game the University Athletic Committee decided not to play a 
team composed of "pickups" unless they were advertised as such. 
The big game was the M.S.C. encounter, the Grizzlies were confident of success but the game 
proved to be a tough one.  The game was in doubt until the final half when Dan Hetfron scored on a 50-
yard gallop.  George Kennett kicked the extra point and Montana won 6-0.  Coach Seabright of Montana 
and McCormick of the Aggies alternated as referee and umpire. 
Montana played the Aggies another game on Thanksgiving Day and Montana won 16-0.  
Charles Allard kicked a field goal in the game - the first ever kicked in the State of Montana. 
The Montana team perfected a tandem play near the end of the season which was used with great 
success in the 2nd game against the Aggies.  The work of Dan Heyfron, Oscar Sedman, Hugh Kennedy 
and Sid Ward was commented upon by local observers during the season.       
Coach Seabright departed shortly after the season ended, probably because the University lacked 
funds to pay his salary.  The Kaimin lamented the State Board of Education's decision not to hire a 
full-time athletic instructor.     
The Kaimin of January 1899, reported that former coach, Fred Smith, was making arrangements 
to move the river-bed grandstand to the campus, where a new running track had been built. 
It is interesting to note that in the early years of Montana football, the players were, almost 
without exception, the most outstanding men on the campus in virtually all activities -- debate, dramatics, 
journalism, and scholastic activities.   Ellis Sedman was appointed editor of the Kaimin early in 1899. 
 
There is no record of other varsity sports during the school year of 1898-1899. 
 
    February 24 (Friday), 1899    Dedication Ceremonies:                     
       Main Hall                     
       Science Hall 
 
Mr. E.D. Matts is credited with having the most to do in bringing the University to Missoula. 
(He was a State Senator.)  Gov. Richards signed the University bill. 
 
NOTE:  A second game with Helena Athletic Club was not completed.  The Helena team walked 
off the field because a penalty was imposed on them.  The score at the time was Montana-16, Helena 
Athletic Club-0. 
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1899-1900 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Football Coach:  Guy Cleveland 
Captain:  Laurence Hechler - Hamilton 
Manager:  Laurence Ebert - Vancouver, Washington 
Lettermen: 
 
Name                      Wt.  Pos.                   Hometown 
Oral J. Berry                      Guard                  Drummond 
"Shorty" Cross              Fullback 
William Craig                 Center                 Missoula 
Hugh Graham                Fullback               Bonner 
Walter Hay                    Halfback               Missoula 
Laurence Hechler        115  Quarterback       Hamilton 
Gilbert Heyfron               Halfback               Missoula 
William Hodson                Right Guard           Missoula 
William Jameison              Left Guard             Victor 
Claude Marceyes               End                    Forsyth 
Claude McAllister             Left Tackle           Missoula 
Washington J. McCormick     Halfback               Missoula 
Homer McDonald                Right Tackle           Potomac 
Hugh Sloane                   Left End               Missoula 
Sidney Ward              170  Right Tackle           Hamilton 
Sidney Walker             Left Halfback Missoula 
Elmer Woodman  Tackle                 Missoula 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Date            Montana      Opponents                       Where Played 
10/28/1899         12         Anaconda Athletic Club    5     Missoula 
11/05/1899          0         Montana State College     38     Bozeman 
11/26/1899          0         Montana State College      5      Missoula 
 
                                               Won 1     Lost 2 
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1899-1900 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
Prospects for a first class team were not very bright at the start of the 1899 season when Guy 
Cleveland took over the team.  Scarce any of the old players were back and positions had to be filled 
with untried material. 
In the first game against the Anaconda Athletic Club, the coach, Cleveland, played right halfback.  
He made the two touchdowns and kicked goal both times, to win for the varsity. 
Lawrence Heckler, weighing only 115 pounds in his football suit, was one of the pluckiest 
players ever playing for the varsity.  His work as captain and quarterback in the first Bozeman game was 
phenomenal.  Our team was light and composed of "green" men, while Bozeman instilled the confidence 
into his men. Adams also made the only touchdown of the game, in the second Bozeman game.  It was 
due to the fast work of the varsity backfield and the great defensive end play by Sloan and Marceyes that 
held the heavier and more experienced Bozeman team. 
This year the directors of the Ahtletic Association were reduced from 6 to 4.  One from the 
Faculty (Aber); two from the Collegiate Department (Sidney Walker and Ben Stewart); one from the 
Preparatory Department (Sidney Williams). 
 
Kaimin, December 1899, "A basketball team is in the process of organization.  There is no good place to 
practice, but if the weather is favorable the campus can be used."  No record of games played. 
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1900-1901 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Football Coach:  Frank Lamoreaux Bean - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Claude Otto Marceyes - Forsyth 
Manager:  Harold Blake - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Wt.      Pos.    Hometown 
Charles Allard         Right Halfback      Ravalli 
Joe Buckhouse                  Guard    Missoula 
William O. Craig    Center  Missoula   
George Farrell    Guard                  Virginia City 
King Garlington              Halfback    Missoula 
Leo Greenough              Guard                  Missoula 
Walter Hay             Substitute             Missoula 
Herbert Hughes                 Tackle 
Claude Merceyes              Right End              Forsyth 
Homer McDonald   Left Tackle            Potomac 
Hovey Polleys               Quarterback       Missoula 
Ray Walters                         End                    Missoula 
George Westby                  Substitute             Missoula 
Lawrence Heckler               Quarterback       Hamilton 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Date           Montana  Opponents                Where Played 
11/27/1900   11        Montana State College  12 Missoula 
 
                                            Won 0     Lost 1 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
   
Frank Bean from the University of Wisconsin was selected as coach. 
A game with Anaconda failed to materialize, therefore, the only game scheduled was with 
Montana State College. 
The players for the most part were inexperienced, and lack of funds worked a handicap.  Some 
had to play without suits.  Practice games were needed. 
Coach Bean, at the end of the season, recommended that a manager be appointed to arrange 
schedules, buy necessary supplies and handle all finances. 
William Craig deserves special mention for his work this season, as do also Allard, Graham and 
Heckler.  The game with the Aggies was played in Missoula on a perfect day.  The game was lost in the 
first half.  The score being 12-0 in favor of the Aggies.  Heckler played with "snap and ginger," clever in 
running. Allards work was a feature of the game.  The defeat was taken in good spirit and the Aggies's 
Team was entertained at a banquet in the evening. 
Heckler for the varsity and the Flahertys for the Aggie Team did the stellar work of the afternoon.  
The varsity points were made by Bean and Allard. 
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1900-1901 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
The Kaimin of January 1901 stated, "The Athletic Association will give a ball at the Elk's Hall, 
Friday, February 8, and the proceeds will be used to defray hospital expenses of football players injured 
last fall." 
 
There also was a young ladies society organized to help raise funds for the athletic treasury. 
 
Missoula's population at this time was approximately 5000.       
   
No other sports (varsity) were activated during this school year. 
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1901-1902 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Football Coach:  Frank L. Bean - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Charles Allard - Ravalli 
Manager:  Benjamin Stewart 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Wt.  Pos.                   Hometown 
Charles Allard               Halfback              Ravalli 
George Barnes             Fullback               Olivet, WI 
Joe Buckhouse               Tackle                 Missoula 
William O. Craig            Center                 Missoula 
George Farrell                     Guard                  Virginia City 
Earl Greenough                    Center                 Missoula 
Walter May                 Quarterback   Missoula 
Frank Latimer                Fullback               Missoula 
Claude Marceyes             End                    Forsyth 
Charles McCauley            Center                 Missoula 
Homer McDonald             Tackle                 Potomac 
Hovey Polleys                  Quarterback           Missoula 
Oscar Sedman                   Guard                  Missoula 
Ray Walters                      End                    Missoula 
Charles Marshall            Halfback               Missoula 
Arthur Westby                 Tackle                 Missoula       
Listed as substitutes:   
Harold Blake                End                    Missoula 
King Garlington             Halfback               Missoula 
Elmer Johnson               Quarterback         Missoula 
Roy McPhail                  Quarterback        New Chicago, Mont. 
Houston Parsons             Lineman                Missoula 
Guy Sheridan                  Halfback               Missoula 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played                   
Lost  Fort Shaw Indians      Won   Missoula                   
       Lost  Butte High School      Won     
11/09/01  26    Fort Missoula             0   Missoula                   
0   Montana State Col.  31 
won  Fort Missoula             0       Missoula 
 
                                                 Won 2      Lost 3 
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1901-1902 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
      
Kaimin Editorial, November 1, 1901: 
"The desirability of football as a college sport is to be found in the almost unanimous verdict of 
those who have given it the most careful and thorough consideration, that it is a splendid means of 
developing sturdy manhood and forceful character, and is worthy of all the support which it receives."                                        
Benjamin D. Stewart, Editor 
 
The unsuccessful season was due to the lack of experienced players.  We had no experienced 
quarterback. 
The Kaimin reported that the game with Butte High School was unusual.  The loss to Butte High 
School was due to "vicious play on the part of the high school (?) men." 
The Butte men were accused of deliberately disabling the varsity players, coupled with the 
indifference to unfair play on the part of the officials.  In this game the Butte High School team was 
augmented by non-high school men. 
The individual work of Hay and Walters among the new men deserves special mention.  Captain 
Allard played his usual phenomenal game all season. 
In the Winter of 1902, the Legislature made a provision for erection of a Gymnasium.  Also in 
February 1902, plans were made for initiating a track team. 
To raise money, an all-varsity play was given at the Union Opera House - "The Octoroon" and 
$100 was raised.  This was to meet obligations incurred by the athletic association during the 1901 
football season. The New Year's Eve ball proceeds also went to the Athletic Association. 
 
 
BASKETBALL 
 
 The first mention of basketball was June 1901. 
 An outdoor basketball court was laid out on the lawn south of old Science Hall.  The Kaimin of 
June 1901 stated: "The Preps (preparatory students) and the Collegiates met in deadly combat on the 
basketball grounds not long since.  The preps scored 18 to the collegiates 11.  Hurrah for the PREPS!  It 
was nobly done." 
 
 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 
 
 Girls Basketball was popular in Montana at this time and so the University organized a team.      
The Kaimin, May 1901 stated: 
"Basketball suits arrived and now the "fair ladies" with tousled hair are seen desporting 
gracefully about the campus." 
 
The Kaimin, June 1901 stated: 
         "The girls are practicing for a basketball game on Field Day.  It will be an exciting event, and it 
will be the first public event of its kind in the history of the University." 
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1901-1902 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
The Kaimin, October 1901 stated: 
         "The first time in history a girls basketball team will be organized and will play Butte.  Games are 
also scheduled with Helena High School.  The University coach is Miss Barnes. 
 
The first girls team players: 
Forwards - Margaret Ronan and Eloise Rigby 
Center - Mabel Jones 
Guards - Meriam Hathaway and Lucia Merrilies 
Subs - Thula Toole, Ethel Barnes, Fay Murray, Evelyn Polleys, Caro Wells, Maud Burns, Ona Sloane, 
Mildred Corbin." 
 
No formal University teams were organized for basketball, track or baseball.   
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1902-1903 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Football Coach:  DeWitt Peck - Iowa State College 
Captain:  Frank J. Latimer - Missoula 
Manager:  "Senator" Jones 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Wt. Pos.                   Hometown 
Joe Buckhouse                Tackle                 Missoula 
William Cockrane             Tackle                 Missoula 
Clem Crowley  Sub                     Butte        
---  Dick   Halfback 
Charles Dimmick  Sub Tackle           Missoula 
Faustes "Pete" Fergus  Sub Fullback         Whitehall 
King Garlington              Sub Halfback         Missoula 
Earl Greenough              Right Halfback       Missoula 
Paul Greenough              Guard                  Missoula 
Leo Greenough               Right Guard           Missoula 
Walter Hay                    Right End             Missoula 
Gilbert Heyfron                                         Missoula 
Herbert Hughes                Sub Tackle            Missoula 
Elmer Johnson               Guard                  Missoula 
Frank Latimer               Fullback               Missoula 
Claude Marceyes         Right Tackle          Forsyth 
Roy McPhail                  Quarterback           New Chicago, Mont. 
Hovey Polleys                 Quarterback           Missoula 
Harvey Russell               Left Guard            Missoula 
Earl Smith                     Guard 
John Urlin                     Sub End               Missoula 
Ray Walters                  Left End               Stevensville 
Arthur Williams              Left Tackle            Radersburg 
Frank Williams               Left Halfback   Deer Lodge 
Leslie Wood                  Halfback 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Date            Montana      Opponents                       Where Played                      
0         Montana School of Mines   16    Missoula 
10/28/02    0         Montana State College     38    Missoula 
 
                                             Won 0     Lost 2 
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1902-1903 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
 
This season saw the organization of the Northwest Intercollegiate Athletic Association.  Nine 
Northwest colleges were represented at a meeting which was held in Spokane. 
 The conference was to consist of:   
University of Washington                                          
Washington State College                                          
University of Oregon                                          
Oregon Agriculture College                                          
University of Idaho                                          
Whitman College                                          
University of Montana 
 
The regulations provided for a governing body composed of one representative from each school.  
They also defined "amateurs" and "professionals" and made eligibility rules. 
 Professor J.M. Hamilton represented the University of Montana at this meeting. 
 The conference members were to compete in football, basketball, baseball and track. 
 
Two and sometimes three teams were out for practice this year, but nearly all the players were 
"green" men.  Very little comment on the two games played is available.  The School of Mines game 
was characterized as a clean game, stubbornly contested.  The Miners had a much heavier team, and the 
home team was very weak on defense.  Special mention was given to Walters, Hay, Russell, McPhail 
and Latimer in this game. 
 
From Kaimin, October 15, 1902 
"There will be two medals given this year to the members of the football squad who had the best 
all-around punting and most faithful playing. The punting medal will be given to the one making the 
greatest distance on a punt, drop and place kicking combined.  The other will be given to the one making 
the greatest distance on a punt, one having the best all-around average." 
 
From Kaimin, December 15, 1902 
"Defeat of the football on the gridiron this season is not taken very seriously by the members of 
the school, as they fully realize that conditions were such as to make it almost impossible to put up a 
team good enough to defeat the experienced players of the state with so little time to develop."  The 
average age of the players was about 19 this season.  A foundation was being laid, and expectations were 
that in two or three seasons, a strong team would result. 
 
From Kaimin, December 15, 1902 
"We are pleased to learn that a permanent Athletic Director may soon be procured."  At this time 
the new gymnasium was being built. 
 
Hay and Walters of this year's squad were outstanding. 
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1902-1903 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
In December 1902, the first meeting to organize a basketball team was held, so 1903 was to be 
the first basketball season. 
The athletic affairs of the school were controlled by the Athletic Association, composed of the 
entire student body, working together so as to promote the various athletic interests.  The Association 
had officers who carried on the actual work of the Association, the faculty supervision was also given to 
this group.  The Association sponsored many events, such as plays and dances, to raise money for the 
athletic fund.  Other organizations on the campus also sponsored events whose proceeds went to the 
athletic fund. 
Early in the spring of 1902, bonds amounting to $40,000 were sold; a building commission was 
appointed and contracts let for two buildings - a dormitory and a gymnasium. (The first gymnasium was 
situated where the Student Union of 1968 now stands.)  The next gymnasium was built in 1922. 
The 1902 football coach, DeWitt Peck, was a Deer Lodge boy.  He played football at Iowa State 
College, and took training instruction from Glenn Warner, Meyers and Clinton of Leland Stanford, and 
R.G. Clapp of Yale University. 
Glenn Warners statement relative to the tenure of a football coach:  "When the substitutes 
become alumni, it is time to move on." 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1902-1903 
 
 
The Kaimin, January 15, 1903 
"The opening of the gymnasium is eagerly looked forward to by the basketball players, both 
boys and girls." 
 
The Kaimin, February 15, 1903 
First mens basketball game. 
Friday, January 23, 1903 - Union Opera House. 
The teams were "The Midgets" composed strictly of 3rd year preparatory students and the Tzi 
Dal Tais - who belong to one of our numerous secret societies. 
        "The Midgets" won the game 25-19. 
 
                                                      Lineups 
 
            "The Midgets"                    Tzi Dal Tais 
 
               R. Logan                Center        Wellington Rankin 
E. Johnson              R. Forward    Leo Greenough                     
King Garlington        L. Forward    Ray Walters                     
L. Goodbourn          R. Guard      Frank Williams                     
Joe Farrell               L. Guard      Roy McPhail 
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1902-1903 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
The Kaimin, March 15, 1903 
Montana - 12, Helena High School - 14 
Montana Players were:   
Wellington Rank  Center                                   
King Garlington   Left Forward                                   
Hargreaves    Right Forward                                   
Lawrence Goodburn   Right Guard                                   
Roy McPhail   Left Guard 
 
The new gymnasium was dedicated February 21, 1903.   
 
BASEBALL 1903 
 
The Kaimin, April 1903 
First game of season: 
Montana - 12, Fort Missoula - 13 
Montana Lineup:   
Williams   Catcher                            
Dick Carlton   Pitcher       
Corbin   3rd Base                            
Goodburn   Short Stop        
Murphy   Left Field                            
Freeborn   1st Base          
Nolton   Center Field                            
Heyfron   2nd Base           
Marshall   Right Field 
 
                  April 8, 1903: Montana - 8, Fort Missoula - 7 
 
 
TRACK 1903 
 
A picture in the Field House (1971) has the 1903 track team consisting of the following squad members: 
Leo Greenough   Distance Runs     
Ray Walters    Runner      
Leslie Sheridan   Jumps           
Mordy Freebourn   Prints      
Joe Farrell     Sprints             
Roy McPhail    Pole Vault/Hurdles      
King Garlington   Distance Runs   
Fred Rigby    Pole Vault/Hurdles/Weights/Messenger      
C.O. Marceyes   Weights             
 
   I was unable to find the results of any University track meet. 
   No other sports were sponsored by the Athletic Department. 
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1903-1904 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Athletic Director:  Hiram B. Conibear - Northern Normal University, Dixon, Ill. 
Football Coach:  Hiram B. Conibear - Northern Normal University, Dixon, Ill. 
Captain:  William O. Craig - Missoula 
Manager:  George Greenwood - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Wt.     Pos.                   Hometown 
Joe Buckhouse               Left Guard  Missoula 
Edwin Corbin                Left Haldback          Missoula 
William O. Craig             Right Guard            Missoula 
John H. Curtis                Quarterback            Butte 
Joseph T. Farrell              Quarterback            Missoula 
King Garlington          Halfback - 2nd team   Missoula 
Earl Greenough           Right Guard            Missoula 
Leo Greenough           Fullback               Missoula 
Paul Greenough           Left Guard             Missoula 
Walter Hammer              Right End              Miles City 
Floyd Hardenburgh       Left Guard             Missoula 
Walter Hay                    Halfback               Missoula 
Elmer Johnson             Right End              Butte 
Roy McPhail                 Quarterback            New Chicago, MT 
Ralph Messenger              Right Tackle           Missoula 
Fred Murphy                   Right Halfback         Missoula 
Charles Schoonover       Left Tackle-2nd team  Phillipsburg 
Thomas Spaulding         Right End - 2nd team  Missoula 
Ray Walters                  Left End               Missoula 
George Westby             Halfback - 2nd team   Missoula 
Arthur Williams              Left Tackle            Radersburg 
Hartwell Willis               Fullback - 2nd team   Plains 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
 
Date               Montana    Opponents                       Where Played 
10/10/03               32       Fort Missoula                    0    Missoula 
10/17/03               11       Fort Missoula                    0    Missoula 
10/23/03                0       Montana School of Mines    19 Missoula 
11/07/03                0       Montana School of Mines    23 Butte 
11/23/03                0       University of Idaho            28    Moscow, ID 
11/26/03                0       Washington State College      32 Pullman, WA 
Thanksgiving 03 6       Montana State College         13    Bozeman 
 
                                              Won 2     Lost 5 
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1903-1904 School Year Continued 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
    This season marked another memorial event.  The 1903 team was the first University football team to 
be sent out of the state to compete in an athletic contest. 
    The big event of the season was the trip to Washington and Idaho.  The varsity team left Missoula on 
Tuesday, November 22nd.  They were to play Idaho on November 23 and Washington State College on 
Saturday, November 26th. 
   The trip was enjoyable; the scenery, beautiful.  The team stopped in Spokane and viewed the Spokane 
Falls. 
    This season of 1903 saw a training table provided at the dormitory and sleeping quarters for them 
were arranged in the gym. 
    Hiram Conibear, the coach, had been a member of A.A. Stagg's team at Chicago.  In 1902 he coached 
at Illinois University. 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1903-1904 
 
Coach:  Hiram Conibear - Northern Normal - Dixon, Illinois 
Captain:   
Manager: Tipton Napton 
Lettermen:            
Name                           Pos.                Hometown           
Fred Dion                      Forward           
Elmer Johnson            Forward  Butte           
Floyd Hardenburgh     Center              New Chicago, Mont.          
Roy McPhail                  Guard                Missoula           
Lawrence Goodburn    Guard                Missoula           
Joe Farrell                   Guard                Missoula           
King Garlington        Forward              Missoula 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Basketball was evidently dropped, probably due to scheduling problems. 
     
February 8, 1904, Montana - 20, Montana Athletic Association - 0. 
 
BASEBALL 1904 
 
The Sentinel of 1904 stated:           
"Baseball received very little attention compared to football and track.  The principal reason, 
probably for such is the fact that the schedule that had been arranged, was broken up so that it made it 
impossible to have games with but one college team in the state and we were compelled to seek contests 
with other organization." 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
                  April 8, 1904, no regular scheduled games. 
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1903-1904 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
TRACK  1904 
 
 
Coach: Hiram Conibear - Northern Normal - Dixon, Illinois 
Captain:  Leo Greenough - Missoula 
Manager:   
Lettermen:   
Name                      Event                      Hometown              
Fred Dion                 Pole Vault              
Joe Farrell         Sprints    Missoula              
King Garlington        Distance Runs              Missoula              
Leo Greenough         Hammer/Distance Races     Missoula              
Paul Greenough Shot Put/Hammer           Missoula              
Freeborn          Sprints              
Lucy                      Distance Races             Missoula              
McDonald                 Jumps/Hurdles              
Roy McPhail           Pole Vault/Hurdles        New Chicago, Mont.              
Ross                      Sprints              
Ray Walters             Shot/Distance Races       Missoula              
Elmer Johnson       Shot/Hammer                Butte              
Hartwell Willis       Shot/Hammer                Plains 
 
The Sentinel 1904 stated: 
"The varsity track team for this year if the undisputed champion track team of the state and 
probably the best of its kind that has been gotten together since the organization of the University." 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
(No schedule available) 
 
 
Hiram Conibear organized the 1st Interscholastic Track and Field Meet. 
It was held May 19-20-21, 1904. 
Twenty-one Montana High Schools were on the accredited list. 
Coach Conibear listed the following standards for entry into the meet.      
 
50 yd. Dash - 6 2/5 sec.            Pole Vault - 7 ft.      
100 yd. Dash - 12 2/5 sec.         High Jump - 4 ft.      
220 yd. Dash - 28 sec.              Broad Jump - 12 ft.      
440 yd. Run - 1 min. 20 sec.       120 High Hurdles - 35 sec.      
880 yd. Run - 2 min. 50 sec.       220 Low Hurdles - 1 min.      
Mile Run - 6 min.                    12 Pound Shot - 22 ft.      
2 Mile Run - 14 min.               Hammer Throw - 60 ft.                         
880 yd Relay - no time requirement 
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1904-1905 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Football Coach:  Hiram B. Conibear - Northern Normal University - Dixon, Ill. 
Captain:  Leo Greenough - Missoula 
Manager:  Hiram B. Conibear - Northern Normal University - Dixon, Ill. 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Wt.   Pos.              Hometown 
Emil Adam                      Sub Halfback           Missoula 
Robert Cary                        Left Halfback          North Platte, Neb. 
Edwin Corbin               Sub Halfback           Missoula 
Charles Dimmick               Left Guard             Missoula 
Eugene Fisher                  Right End              Rosebud 
King Garlington                 Sub Halfback           Missoula 
Leo Greenough (capt.)         Right Tackle           Missoula 
Earl Greenough                 Fullback               Missoula 
Robie Holmes                    Left Halfback          Billings 
Elmer Johnson                  Center 
Ed Longley                      Sub Guard              Stevensville 
Samuel Marks                  Right Guard            Stevensville 
John McLeod                   Left Tackle             Butte 
Roy McPhail                   Quarterback            New Chicago, Mont. 
Fred Murphy                   Right Halfback         Missoula 
Charles Schoonover             Sub Guard              Phillipsburg 
Ray Walters                     Left End               Missoula 
Hartwell Willis                 Fullback               Plains 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Date           Montana        Opponents                       Where Played 
10/08/04          10          Fort Missoula              0      Missoula 
10/15/04           0          University of Utah        17      Salt Lake City 
10/17/04           5          Utah State Ag. College   0      Logan, Utah 
11/16/04           5          Wash. State College       6      Missoula 
11/24/04          79          Montana State College    0      Missoula 
 
                                                Won 3     Lost 2 
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1904-1905 School Year Continued 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Hiram Conibear will be remembered by University of Montana fans for at least one contribution 
-- his 1904 team ran up the biggest score in football history against Montana State College, 79-0 (still a 
recod in 1970).  It also should be noted that the 1904 team was the strongest, up to this point, in the 
history of the University.       
 
Kaimin, October 1904 
"Coach Conibear has already set up the training table and most of the players are now staying at 
the tent."       
 
Kaimin, January 1905 
"Coach Conibear was presented with a fine stop watch by the football players." 
 
The practice game with Fort Missoula was won by the varsity 10-0, and was attended by a large 
crowd who stood in a drizzling rain throughout the contest.  The next 2 games were with the University 
of Utah on Oct. 15th and on Monday with the Utah Aggies.  They had to have 2 games to make 
expenses for the trip. 
The University of Utah were older and more experienced and won 19 to 0.  On the same day the 
second team played Butte High School in Missoula and won 11-0. At this game, two-minute bulletins 
giving the progress of the Utah game were read - which is probably the first time that frequent 
telegraphic reports of away-from-home games had been sent back to Missoula. 
The varsity played the Utah Aggies the following Monday and won 5 to 0. This was a big victory 
as the Aggie team was far heavier.  Most of their men were giants.  They averaged 208 pounds and the 
smallest man was 6'1" and weighed 190 pounds. 
The next game was with Washington State in Missoula.  This was the first time a football team 
from an out of state school ever played in Montana.  Montana scored their touchdown by a 
succession of line smashes by McLeod on the "tackle back play".  The goal kick was attempted from a 
difficult angle and missed.  W.S.C. won 6 to 5. 
This year the varsity began to be called the "Bears" at the W.S.C. game, "Teddy", the mascot, 
amused the crowd by doing a cakewalk.  "Teddy" was a bear belonging to the Greenoughs.  The bear 
was taken on trips as a mascot.  He died during the winter. 
On Thanksgiving Day, the largest crowd ever to come to a Montana football game had assembled. 
The stands were beautiful in the copper, silver and gold of the varsity and the blue and white of the State 
College. 
Montana surprised everyone by winning 79-0.  Every player was a star.  The uniform 
interference by McLeod and Johnson was much admired.  Holmes, Cary and Adams set the crowd wild 
with their spectacular runs, and Murphy, Walters, Earl Greenough, Garlington and Fisher made channels 
through the Aggie line.  McPhail played a masterful game.  The whole team was a machine of precision 
and effectiveness. 
Montana State College was so humilated that they would not schedule another football 
game until they thought they could win.  The next game was in 1908 but, as usual they lost.  
University of Montana-5, Montana State College-0. 
Robie Holmes made the longest run in University history.  He returned a kick-off 100 yards for a 
touchdown.  Emil Adams also returned a kick-off for a touchdown. 
 
The Kaimin:  Lawrence Goodburn - Sports Reporter. 
"The  football season was a decided success from the players standpoint.  The financial side has 
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not been at all successful.  The game with Bozeman was the only one that paid expenses.  We now owe 
something over $300 which we hope to wipe out by subscriptions from the students and faculty."        
John McLeod was elected captain of the 1905 team. 
     "Berlin University is the largest university in the world.  This year it has a total matriculation of 
7,724." 
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1904-1905 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL  1904-1905 
 
Coach:  Hiram B. Conibear - Northern Normal University - Dixon, Illinois 
Captain:   
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
 
(No information listed) 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
      
Kaimin, December 1904 
"Basketball practice has begun with the brightest outlook this game has ever had since its 
entrance into the University of Montana athletic program." 
Coach Conibear had permission to schedule all possible games provided it did not put the 
athletic department in debt. 
All of last year's men are back - McPhail, Garlington, Johnson, Farrell, Goodburn.  We also have 
several new men - Wenger, Hurley and Davidson from Anaconda, Gilham from Townsend and King and 
Fisher from Carlisle. 
 
Kaimin, January 1905 
"Basketball has died a natural death with two excuses: 
1.  It is not a mans game. 
2.  We do not have the money to lose on it." 
"Coach Conibear has done away with basketball for this year and is devoting his time to the 
furtherment of Vaudville performance.  Those wishing to take part in the big show call around at 
his office and show him your ability." 
 
Coach Conibear evidently was not very interested in promoting basketball as a university 
sport.  Basketball was also stopped in the 1903-1904 season and baseball was stopped in the inglorious 
manner. 
 
Kaimin, January 1905 
"If anyone doubts what we stated concerning basketball let them read 'Outing' for January 1905.  
Moreover the game was recognized at the Louisiana Exposition and due attention was given it.  This 
shows that it is a "Man's Game." 
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1904-1905 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1905 
 
Coach:  Hiram Conibear - Northern Normal University - Dixon, Illinois 
Captain:  Edwin Corbin - Missoula 
Manager:  Lawrence Goodburn - Missoula 
Lettermen:               
Name                      Pos.      Hometown             
*James Bonner               Right Field           Missoula              
Joseph Buckhouse           Pitcher               Missoula             
*Robert Cary                1st Base              North Platte, NE             
*Edwin Corbin               Pitcher               Missoula              
Edwin Gilham               Outfield              Townsend             
*Lawrence Goodburn       Short Stop            Missoula              
Delbert Grush              1st Base              Hamilton              
I. Hurley                    Catcher             
*Alben Johnson              2nd Base              Missoula              
James Mills                Outfield              Deer Lodge              
Montgomery Smith           3rd Base              Hamilton              
Arthur Stewart             Infield               Butte             
*Edward Wenger              Centerfield           Anaconda             
*Hartwell Willis            Utility               Plains             
*Robie Holmes               Utility/Catcher       Billings             
*Chester Conlin             Left Field            Columbia Falls 
 
*Listed as regulars 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Montana    Opponents                       Where Played                   
10            Fort Missoula     9              Missoula                   
10            School of Mines  7              Missoula                     
The 2nd game with School of Mines rained out.                     
The 3rd game with School of Mines was cancelled.                     
Montana State College would not play. 
 
Season was terminated following a potential good start. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
     
Kaimin, May 1905 
"The Stanford baseball team won the first international game of baseball from the Japanese team 
by a score of 9 to 1.  The Japanese team is from ASEDA, and holds the championship of that country." 
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1904-1905 School Year Continued 
 
 
Kaimin, May 1905 
"There is quite an interesting fact which is brought to light when one questions the source of 
dandelions.  In the early days there lived, in the block now occupied by the M.M. Co. and Union Block, 
an old gentleman by the name of Judge Promroy.  He had a great mania for flowers and also for early 
vegetables. He was also particulary fond of greens made from the dandelion.  So he sent east for seed 
and planted it in his garden.  Of course they were considered a beautiful flower and they quickly spread.  
Soon they began to take the place of grass, and now (1905) if the old gentleman should chance to stroll 
through the 'Garden City' he could easily find abundance of evidence of his handiwork." 
 
TRACK 1905 
 
Coach:  Hiram Conibear - Northern Normal University - Dixon, Illinois 
Captain:  Roy McPhail - New Chicago, Montana 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                      Event                      Hometown           
Emil Adam               100-220-440              Missoula           
Robert Cary          100-220-Low Hurdles       North Platte, Neb.           
Joseph Farrell           100-220                    Missoula           
King Garlington        880-Mile - 2 Mile           Missoula           
Leo Greenough        440-Hammer Throw          Missoula           
Hartwell Willis       440-Hurdles                Plains           
Frank Wallace       440-880-Mile               Missoula           
Roy McPhail            Pole Vault - Hurdles        New Chicago, Mont. 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date        Montana Opponents                        Where Played                
26         Washington State College  87      Pullman, WA 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
      
Kaimin, May 1905 
         "The track schedule was very disappointing. As a result there was no incentive for training." 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
    Coach Hiram Conibear resigned from the University following the 1904-1905 school year.  He went 
to the University of Washington where he eventually became internationally famous. 
     He developed the  "Conibear Stroke" while coaching crew at the University of Washington.  His 
method brought immediate success.  The University of Washington's crews were national leaders for 
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1904-1905 School Year Continued 
 
 
many years.  A number of the leading colleges and universities adopted the Conibear style of rowing. 
The boat house at the University of Washington is named "The Hiram Conibear Crew House" 
in his honor. 
 
This year again football was the main collegiate sport. 
Token efforts were made to increase interest in baseketball, baseball and track. 
In 1917 Coach Hiram Conibear fell from a tree and died. 
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1905-1906 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College - Ohio 
Football Coach:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  John McLeod - Butte 
Manager:  Elmer Johnson - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name         Wt. Pos.   Hometown 
Emil Adam   143      Left Half  Big Timber 
Joe Buckhouse               Left end            Missoula 
Robert Cary   140      Right Half             North Platte, Neb. 
Charles Dimmick 150      Right Guard         Missoula 
Joseph Farrell                     Quarter End        Missoula 
Eugene Fisher  148 Right End              Rosebud 
John Fisher   165 Left End               St. Louis, Mo. 
Edward Fitzgerald   185  Right Guard       Butte 
Scott Fulton   138 
Earl Greenough 158      Fullback               Missoula 
Leo Greenough 182      Right Tackle      Missoula 
James Gunner  160 
Floyd Hardenburgh   158      Left Guard       Missoula 
Elmer Johnson 165      Center         Missoula 
John McLeod (Capt) 180   Left Tackle            Butte 
Roy McPhail     132      Quarterback   New Chicago, Mont. 
Hartwell Willis   165      Fullback               Plains 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana Opponents                     Where Played 
10/13/05         0          University of Utah    42    Missoula 
10/25/05         0          Whitman College      5       Walla Walla, WA 
10/28/05         6          Washington State College   28    Pullman, WA 
11/08/05         23         Utah Agriculture College  0       Missoula 
11/18/05         88         Fort Shaw Indians      0       Missoula       
 
Game with Montana State College was cancelled due to internal friction between the football 
players and the Montana State College faculty.                                       
 
           Won 2     Lost 3 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Montana was a member of the Northwest Intercollegiate Conference along with Montana State 
College, University of Washington, Washington State College, University of Oregon, Oregon State 
College, University of Idaho, and Whitman College.  However, games were scheduled with only a few 
members. 
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1905-1906 School Year Continued 
 
 
In the game against Utah, Montana was outweighed 20 pounds to the man. 
Following the 42-0 loss to the University of Utah, the Kaimin stated: "the townspeople are 
becoming disgusted with the University football record.  We do not like to censure when the boys were 
fighting so bravely, but we should like to win a game occasionally". 
In the Washington State game, Bob Cary recovered a fumble and ran 99 yards for a touchdown.  
In the game against Utah State College he scored 3 touchdowns. 
The season as a whole was unsuccessful; however, the competition was real tough. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
The Associated Students Association recognizes four team sports:  football, basketball, baseball 
and track. 
The football field in 1905 was built up with sand and clay, making it one of the finest playing 
fields in the Northwest. 
All University students were members of the Athletic Association and the dues were $2.00 per 
year.  Faculty members could belong by paying the same fee. 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1905-1906 
 
Coach:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Roy McPhail - New Chicago, Montana 
Manager:  King Garlington - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                           Pos.    Hometown           
Joseph Farrell                 Guard              Missoula           
King Garlington          Forward      Missoula           
Ralph Gilham             Center               Townsend           
Lawrence Goodbourne   Guard                Missoula           
Roy McPhail              Guard                New Chicago, Mont.           
DeWitt Smith              Forward              Hamilton           
Edward Wenger               Forward              Anaconda 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date             Montana Opponents         Where Played 
12/11/05       15         Y.M.C.A.            10  Missoula 
12/17/05  42         Y.M.C.A.              8     Missoula 
01/06/06 28         Y.M.C.A.             11  Missoula 
01/13/06 24         Missoula High School 10 Missoula 
02/02/06            32        Montana State College   39  Missoula 
02/23/06            10        Montana State College   53 Bozeman 
 
                                               Won 4    Lost 2 
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1905-1906 School Year Continued 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The University evidently had trouble scheduling games with other schools due mainly to lack of 
funds. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Kaimin, March 1906 
"In a series of basketball games with the Y.M.C.A. and the high school the varsity played 
through the entire season without meeting a defeat, thus winning the handsome gold metals offerred by 
the Y.M.C.A. to the team taking the most number of games. 
 
 
BASEBALL 1906 
 
Coach:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Edwin Corbin - Missoula 
Manager:  Delbert Grush - Hamilton 
Lettermen: 
Name                        Pos.                  Hometown           
James Bonner              Right Field          Missoula           
Joseph Buckhouse         Pitcher              Missoula           
Robert Cary                    Catcher              North Platte, Neb.           
Edwin Corbin (Capt)     Pitcher              Missoula           
John Fisher                    2nd Base             St. Louis, Mo.           
Delbert Grush                  1st Base             Hamilton           
Montgomery De-Smith  3rd Base             Hamilton           
Alvin Johnson                  Center Field         Missoula           
James Mills                    Pitcher              Deer Lodge           
Lawrence Goodburn     Short Stop           Missoula           
Edward Wenger           Left Field           Anaconda 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date           Montana        Opponents               Where Played 
04/28/06      10            Fort Missoula     8            Missoula 
05/05/06        5            School of Mines  3     Missoula 
05/08/06        2            School of Mines  3       Butte 
 
                                            Won 2    Lost 1 
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1905-1906 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Kaimin, March 1906 
"There is sentiment afloat to drop baseball and concentrate on track. Baseball has become a 
secondary sport in many of the college of the middle west. Wisconsin has only kept baseball by a close 
vote for several years.  At Michigan only a few students are engaged in baseball while track is becoming 
more popular each year. 
The University of Utah (800 students) has voted to drop baseball and concentrate on track.       
Baseball, strictly speaking, is not a college game."   
 
 
TRACK 1906 
 
Coach:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Roy McPhail - New Chicago, Montana 
Manager: Leo Greenough - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                Event            Hometown           
Emil Adam    100-220-440                Missoula           
Robert Cary               100-220-Low Hurdles       North Platte, Neb.           
Joseph Farrell            100-220                    Missoula           
King Garlington          Mile-2 Mile                Missoula           
Leo Greenough         440-Hammer Throw-880  Missoula           
Roy McPhail              Pole Vault-Hurdles       New Chicago, Mont.          
Allan Toole                High Jump                  Missoula           
Frank Wallace      440-880-Mile              Missoula           
George Coffey                                       Choteau           
Fred Dion                                            Glendive           
Marshall Harnois                                    Butte           
Montgomery Smith                                    Hamilton 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana    Opponents                  Where Played 
04/28/06         62          Washington State College  51    Missoula 
05/09/06         79½         Montana State College     33½   Bozeman 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
This was the University's best track team to date. 
Robert Cary set a new record of 10 flat in the 100 yard dash.  This was an excellent performance 
considering the condition of the track in 1906.
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1905-1906 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
June 6, 1906: 
Robert Cary (10 flat in 100) and Roy McPhail (pole vault 11-1½) were invited to compete in the 
Pacific Northwest Amateur Athletic Association Track Meet at Seattle.  Teams competing from Vancouver B.C., 
Victoria B.C., Seattle, Spokane and Montana. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Coach Frederick Schule was a member of the 1904 Olympic Track Team.  He won 1st place in 
the 110-meter hurdles, time :16 flat. 
 
 
UNIVERSITY TRACK RECORDS 1906 
 
Event               Holder          Record  Year    Hometown 
100                  Robert Cary         10 sec. flat   1906    North Platte, Neb. 
220                  Robert Cary          22 2/5 sec.    1906    North Platte, Neb. 
440                  Leo Greenough      51 2/5 sec.    1906    Missoula 
880                  Leo Greenough        2:04.0         1906    Missoula 
Mile                 King Garlington       4:49.0         1906    Missoula 
2 Mile 
120 High Hurdles    Robert Cary              16 2/5 sec.    1906    North Platte, Neb. 
220 Low Hurdles     Robert Cary              27 sec.        1906    North Platte, Neb. 
High Jump      Allan Toole             5'6"           1906    Missoula 
Pole Vault       Roy McPhail          11'1½"         1906    New Chicago, Mont. 
Broad Jump     Roy McPhail          19'8 4/10"     1906    New Chicago, Mont. 
Shot Put          Paul Greenough       37'8"          1904    Missoula 
Discus 
Hammer   Leo Greenough        124'5"         1906    Missoula 
Mile Relay                          3-46½ sec. 
 
Winning times against Washington State College.    
 
Mile               Garlington                 4:49            
120 High Hurdles  Carey               16  2/5 sec.            
Broad Jump        Roy McPhail              19' 8¼"            
440                      Adams                      54 sec. flat            
100                      Carey                      10 sec. flat            
220                      Carey                      23 sec. flat            
Pole Vault        McPhail                    11' 1½"            
220 Low Hurdles  Carey                      27 sec. flat 
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1906-1907 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
Ath. Dir.:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Coach:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  William Harriman - Petosky, Michigan 
Manager:  Charles Cotter 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Wt.  Pos.                   Hometown 
Keith Ambrose                 Left End               Missoula 
Oral Berry                         Right Guard      Phillipsburg 
Arthur Bishop                      Right Half             Missoula 
Vincent Craig                      Fullback               Missoula 
Charles Dimmick               Left Guard             Missoula 
Eugene Fisher                Right End              Rosebud 
James Flaherty                Left End               Bozeman 
William Harriman              Left Half              Petosky, Mich. 
Frank Lewis                     End 
John R. King                  Right Half             Livingston 
Berney Kitt                        Left Tackle            Missoula 
Eugene McCarthy             Left Half              Townsend 
John McNamara               Center                 East Helena 
Roy McPhail                 Quarterback       New Chicago, Mont. 
Arthur Morgan               Right Tackle           Marshfield, Ore, 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana   Opponents       Where Played 
10/13/06         32           Fort Shaw Indians           6    Missoula 
10/19/06          0           Washington State College   5 Missoula 
10/27/06         11           Spokane Athletic Club       0 Missoula 
11/03/06          0           University of Utah          42    Salt Lake City 
11/08/06          6           Utah State College           16    Logan, Utah 
11/29/06          0           Ex-Collegians            6    Missoula 
 
                                               Won 2    Lost 4 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Preliminary training started with none of the previous year's varsity on the field.  Most of the candidates 
had never played football and some had never even seen a game.  Later, three members of the 1905 team came 
out. 
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1906-1907 School Year Continued 
 
 
A writeup of the 1906 Season by Coach Schule in the yearbook. He says "as interesting and as 
spectacular a game of football as the writer has seen in the far west was played on the Montana field on October 
19th. Our men succeeded in holding Washington State's undefeated team to the closest score made against them 
this season.  W.S.C. scored against us in the last few minutes of play after Montana had been penalized 30 
yards." 
The Kaimin of this season says: "How long, some may ask, will we continue to lose games?  The answer 
easily given is:  just as long as our men continue to go to some other school when they have learned the 
rudiments of football.  This year only three who had been on the team were back." 
As a member of the Northwest Conference we actually played very few members. 
The Athletic Association was controlled by a Board of Directors consisting of one faculty member and 
three students.  The only sports sponsored by A.S.U.M. were football, basketball, baseball and track. 
The Spokesman Review sponsored the selection of an All Northwest football team. 
The coaches of the Northwest Conference selected the team. 
Coaches who voted were:      
1.  J.G. Griffith - University of Idaho      
2.  E.M. Sweeley - Washington State College 
3.  O.F. Cutts - University of Washington      
4.  E.J. Smith - Whitman College      
5.  Bruce Shorts - University of Oregon      
6.  A.C. Steckle - Oregon State College      
7.  Fred W. Schule - University of Montana      
8.  A.H. Harbaugh - Montana State College      
 
Each coach was asked to exclude from consideration the players of the team he represented. 
 
 
1906 ALL-NORTHWEST FOOTBALL TEAM 
 
Name       Wt.  Pos.       School 
Middleton  162     Quarterback       University of Idaho 
Walker      211     Center        Oregon State Univ. 
Roosevelt   210  Left Guard        Univ. of Idaho 
McDonald   195     Right Guard      Univ. of Washington 
Larson    185     Left Tackle           Univ. of Idaho 
Dimmick 180     Right Tackle      Whitman College 
Moores     168     Left End          Univ. of Oregon 
Pullen      190     Right End         Univ. of Washington 
Williams    190     Left Half         Oregon State College 
Rader       155     Right Half         Willanette Univ. 
Hardy     190     Fullback            Wash. State College   
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1906-1907 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
FOOTBALL RULE CHANGES 
     
1.  Ten yards instead of 5 must be gained in 3 downs.      
2.  One forward pass is allowed by the offense.      
3.  As soon as a kicked ball touches the ground or strikes an opponent both sides are "on side" and so       any 
player on either team may get the ball.      
4.  Halves shortened from 35 minutes to 30 minutes. 
 
The 10 yards in 3 downs rule should result in more trick plays and wider end runs and more kicking. 
The forward pass must be made from behind the line and ends are eligible.  (The forward pass proved to 
be a disappointment to some.)  A forward pass requires new skill which takes a great deal of practice.   
The "on side" kick change was the most radical change (games were decided by short well placed kicks 
- 10 to 15 yards).  This was a big advantage over the forward pass. 
The greatest difficulty in successful forward passing lies in the touching or catching the ball before it 
touches the ground by a player of the side which has possession of the ball; for the ball goes to the opponent on 
the spot from where the ball was passed forward, if, before touching the ground it fails to touch an opponent or 
a player entitled to get it of the side having passed the ball forward. 
Kicking was used to a much greater advantage than the forward pass, the kick was used as a ground 
gainer.  Everyone was eligible to recover a kick. 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1906-1907 
 
Ath. Director:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Coach:  Fred W. Schule - Univesity of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Joseph Farrell - Missoula 
Manager:  Ralph Gilham - Townsend 
Lettermen: 
Name            Pos.                  Hometown           
Arthur Bishop      Guard                Missoula           
Joseph Farrell       Guard                Missoula           
James Flanerty         Guard                Bozeman           
Ralph Gilham        Forward              Townsend           
Ray Hamilton        Guard                Missoula           
Eugene McCarthy   Center               Townsend           
Roy McPhail      Forward             New Chicago, Mont.           
Ewing Montgomery    Forward             Anaconda           
Edward Wenger          Forward             Anaconda 
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1906-1907 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana    Opponents                       Where Played 
02/02/07         14           Montana State College    43    Bozeman 
02/04/07         27           Helena Business College  17    Helena 
02/21/07         32           Helena Business College  22    Missoula 
03/01/07         15           Montana State College    16    Missoula 
 
                                            Won 2     Lost 2 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
   Montana still had a difficult time scheduling games. 
Captain Joe Farrell says: "Montana's certainly backward in keeping up in this ideal mid-winter sport, 
which is gaining much popularity in the east." 
 
Kaimin, March 1907 
Montana - 15, Montana State College - 16. 
"One minute to play and the University in the lead 15-14.  The referee awarded M.S.C. one point for 
unnecessary roughness plus one free throw.  The game ended 16-15 in favor of M.S.C." 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1907 
 
Coach:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Montgomery Smith - Hamilton 
Manager:  James Bonner - Missoula 
 
                (more research necessary - look up Missoulian) 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana  Opponents             Where Played 
05/05/07         5        Montana State College  7      Missoula 
05/18/07         5        School of Mines        6       Missoula 
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1906-1907 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
TRACK 1907 
 
Coach:  Fred W. Schule - University of Wisconsin 
Captain: Roy McPhail - New Chicago, Montana 
Manager:  Allan Toole - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name            Event        Hometown           
Emil Adam          100-220-440                Missoula           
Millard Bullerdick                                  Sheridan           
Arthur Davidson                                     Anaconda           
Montgomery Smith                                    Hamilton           
King Garlington     Mile-2 Mile                Missoula           
Joseph Farrell            100-220                    Missoula           
Russell King           
Roy McPhail      Pole Vaul-Hurdles         New Chicago, Mont.           
Ernest Patterson      Discus                     Big Timber           
Allan Toole               High Jump                  Missoula           
Frank Wallace            440-880-Mile               Missoula 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana   Opponents                       Where Played 
04/27/07        27        Washington State College  99  Pullman, WA 
05/12/07 Track with Montana State College was cancelled because the two schools could not agree on 
eligibility rules. 
 
                       (look up records in Missoulian) 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Ernest Patterson set a discus record of 107'9". 
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1907-1908 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
President:  Dr. Oscar John Craig - Wooster College, Ohio 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1907 
 
Coach:  Albion G. Findley - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Arthur I. Morgan - Marshfield, Oregon 
Manager:  Fred Greenwood - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Wt.  Pos.    Hometown 
Keith Ambrose                 Right End    Missoula 
Oral Berry                     Left Guard             Phillipsburg 
Arthur Bishop                  Quarterback       Missoula 
Raymond Dinsmore            Substitute             Missoula 
William Harriman              Left Half              Petosky, Mich. 
Berney Kitt                        Left Tackle            Missoula 
Frank Lewis                        Left End               Missoula 
Arthur Morgan                  Right Tackle           Marshfield, Ore. 
Fred Murphy                     Right Tackle           Missoula 
Emmett Ryan                   Right Guard     Valier 
Thayer Stoddard               Center                 Missoula 
Dillwayn Thomas             Fullback               Butte 
Gilbert McLaren               Substitute             Hamilton 
D. Cullan                         Substitute 
Arthur Davidson               Substitute             Anaconda 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date      Montana  Opponents          Where Played 
09/28/07         62      Montana Wesleyan College 0   Missoula 
10/11/07         28     Fort Shaw Indians           0   Missoula 
10/18/07          0      Washington State College   38   Pullman, Wash. 
10/25/07         12      Montana School of Mines  0   Missoula 
11/02/07         12     Spokane Athletic Club      0   Missoula 
11/08/07          0         Montana School of Mines  0   Butte 
 
                                         Won 4     Tied 1     Lost 1 
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1907-1908 School Year Continued 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
This was the first year that letter sweaters were awarded. 
All of the players listed received "M" awards, although McLaren, Cullan and Davidson had not met the 
requirements of having played three full halves. 
The Athletic Department had a deficit of $793.30.      
 
Kaimin, November 1907 
"The game with School of Mines November 8th finally decided the State Championship.  Montana, the 
winner because of the victory over the School of Mines on October 25th." 
This was the first time that the University had won from the School of Mines. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
The Universities of Idaho, Washington and Oregon are trying to form an Athletic Conference which will 
arrange all schedules and bar freshman from competition. 
University sweater awards were donated by Missoula Mercantile, D.J. Donahue, Gannon and McLeod, 
C.H. Marsh, Howard Spa, Martin Co., F.C. Stoddard and the Golden Rule Store. 
Coach Findley had been a member of the All-Western Conference team while attending the University 
of Wisconsin. 
 
Kaimin, 1907 
"It has long been our well-founded belief that a fair, clean contest in Butte is an impossibility.  This 
game, however, changed this opinion for it was featured by faultless decisions and clean playing." 
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1907-1908 School Year Continued 
 
BASKETBALL 1907-1908 
 
Athletic Dir.:  Albion G. Findley - University of Wisconsin 
Coach:  Albion G. Findley - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Ewing Montgomery - Anaconda 
Manager:  Edward Wenger - Anaconda 
Lettermen: 
Name                  Pos.  Hometown           
Arthur Bishop                  Guard       Missoula           
Ray Hamilton              Forward   Missoula           
George Little                  Forward   Missoula           
Ewing Montgomery          Center           Anaconda           
Emmitt Ryan                   Center      Valier           
Edward Wenger         Guard     Anaconda 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date    Montana  Opponents                    Where Played 
01/17/08         46         All Stars               5        Missoula 
01/21/08         81         All Stars                       5        Missoula 
01/31/08         87         Montana Wesleyan College 25     Missoula 
02/07/08         52         Montana School of Mines   10      Missoula 
02/14/08         17         Montana State College     25        Missoula 
02/21/08          9         Montana State College     33        Bozeman 
02/22/08         44         Montana Wesleyan College 1      Helena 
03/06/08         26         Montana School of Mines   19      Butte 
03/12/08         24         Muscatine, Iowa           59        Missoula 
 
                                                    Won 6     Lost 3 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
  
The University team lettermen in basketball this season will be presented with V-necked jerseys, the 
emblem for basketball is a 4" black letter or maroon on a white sweater. This is a contrast from the football 
award. 
 
Kaimin, March 1908 
"Muscatine, Iowa - 59, Montana - 24. 
Muscatine are considered world champions.  The team were marvels at throwing baskets and passing the 
ball." 
 
 
 
 
  
40 
BASEBALL 1908 
 
Coach:  Albion J. Finley - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Montgomery DeSmith - Hamilton 
Manager:  James Bonner - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                     Pos.                  Hometown           
Arthur Bishop                 Catcher        Missoula           
Ewing Montgomery           Pitcher              Anaconda           
Eugene McCarthy        1st Base            Townsend           
George McManus        2nd Base             Butte           
James Flaherty                 2nd Base             Bozeman           
Lawrence Goodburn              Short Stop           Missoula           
Raymond Dinsmore     Left Field           Missoula           
Edward Wegner             Center Field         Anaconda           
James Bonner              Right Field          Missoula           
Montgomery DeSmith 3rd Base             Hamilton 
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1907-1908 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana  Opponents                     Where Played                   
8        Fort Missoula          2   Missoula                  
12       Northern Pacific Club    3   Missoula                   
5         Fort Missoula               3   Missoula 
 
The Montana team was composed entirely of engineering students. 
 
                       (look up records in Missoulian)                                                                   
 
TRACK 1908 
 
Coach: Albion J. Findlay - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Allan Toole - Missoula 
Manager:  A.I. Morgan 
Lettermen: 
Name            Event     Hometown           
Arthur Bishop            Pole Vault                    Missoula           
Millard Bullerdick      2 Mile                        Sherdian           
William Craig            Shot-Discus                  Missoula           
Ned Dorman              High Hurdles                 Missoula           
Charles Farmer     100-High Hurdles             Missoula           
Joe Malcolmson    100-220 Low Hurdles                                      
440-220-Broad Jump           
William Maloney       880-Mile-2 Mile           
Emmitt Ryan              Weight Events-Shot-Hammer Valier           
Allan Toole              High Jump-Hurdles            Missoula 
 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana Opponents                     Where Played 
04/24/08         58         Washington State Univ.   68     Missoula 
05/22/08         56½      University of Idaho        65 2/3 
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1907-1908 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Five new school track records were set:           
 
William Maloney - 880 yard run - 2:07           
William Maloney - Mile run - 4:45 3/5 sec.           
Millard Bullerdick - 2 Mile run - 10 min. 42 sec.           
Joe Malcolmson - 220 Low Hurdles - 25 3/5 sec.           
Joe Malcolmson - Broad Jump - 21 ft. 
 
 
UNIVERSITY TRACK RECORDS 
 
Event   Holder             Record  Year  Hometown 
100                  Robert Cary        10 sec. flat    1906    North Platte, Neb. 
220                  Robert Cary        22 3/5 sec.    1906    North Platte, Neb. 
440                  Leo Greenough       51 3/5 sec.     1906    Missoula 
880                  William Maloney      2:07 sec.       1908 
Mile                 William Maloney      4:45 3/5 sec    1908 
2 Mile              Millard Bullerdick      10 min.42 sec. 1908    Sheridan 
120 High Hurdles Robert Cary            16 2/5 sec.     1906    North Platte, Neb. 
220 Low Hurdles Joe Malcolmson       25 3/5 sec.     1908 
High Jump     Allan Toole              5'6 3/4"        1906    Missoula 
Broad Jump    Joe Malcolmson          21'00"          1908 
Pole Vault      Roy McPhail             11'1½"          1906    New Chicago, Mont. 
Shot Put         Paul Greenough           37'8"           1904    Missoula 
Hammer         Leo Greenough           105'10"         1906    Missoula 
Discus           Ernest Patterson         107'9"          1907    Missoula 
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1908-1909 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Clyde V. Duniway - Cornell University 
 
FOOTBALL 1908 
 
Coach:  Roy "Cupid" White - University of Iowa 
Captain:  Arthur Bishop - Missoula 
Manager:  Massey McCollough  - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name          Wt.  Pos.   Age   Hometown 
Arthur Bishop  150      Quarterback        20     Missoula 
Daniel Connor  160      Left Tackle         21     Darby 
Harry McClay   160      Left Guard          20     Missoula 
Gilbert McLarin 158      Right Guard         20     Hamilton 
Emmitt Ryan    175      Right Tackle         21     Valier 
Burton Smead   160      Fullback              19     Missoula 
Thayer Stoddard  136      Center                20     Missoula 
Henry Torrey   136     Left End             20     Manila, Phillipines 
William Vealey  158     Right End            19     Missoula 
F. Webster       155     Right Half           16     Spokane, Wash. 
Edward Winstanley 155 Left Half            18     Missoula       
The following players were listed as substitutes but did not receive letter awards.   
Ernest Fredell                                                 Anaconda 
Charles Johnson                                               Missoula 
Frank Lewis           Average wt. - 154 9/11 lbs     Missoula 
Stephen Reardon Average age - 19 5/11            Boston, Mass. 
Martin Simpson                                               Missoula 
John Soderston                                                Clinton, Iowa 
William Tait                                                   Missoula 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana  Opponents                           Where Played 
10/10/08          0        Montana State College       0         Missoula 
10/17/08          8        Montana School of Mines   5       Missoula 
11/06/08          4        Montana School of Mines   5       Butte 
11/20/08          0        Montana State College 5     Bozeman 
 
                                         Won 1    Tied 1     Lost 2 
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1908-1909 School Year Continued 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
Roy White, All-Western tackle at the University of Iowa in 1905, was selected to coach the Montana 
team. 
Montana was unable to obtain a complete schedule. 
 
Coach White picked the following All Montana Eleven: 
 
Right End - William Vealey - University of Montana 
     Right Tackle - Emmitt Ryan - University of Montana           
Right Guard - Clinch - School of Mines           
Center - Condon - School of Mines           
Left Guard - Little - School of Mines           
Left Tackle - Jensen - School of Mines           
Left End - Edward Winstanley - University of Montana           
Right Half - Norton - Montana State College           
Left Half - Fransham - Montana State College           
Fullback - Hartsuck - School of Mines           
Quarterback - Arthur Bishop (Capt) - University of Montana 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
"The school annual had this to say about the 1908 football team:  Due to a ruling that the faculty made at 
the beginning of the 1908-1909 school year that no professional coaches should be employed to train any 
University team.  The football team was somewhat handicapped in getting down to work.  With Coach White on 
the field, improvement began and continued throughout the season."      
 
Kaimin, October 1908 
Inauguration of Dr. Clyde Duniway as University President. 
Our Athletic Policy - Dr. Clyde Duniway 
"Competitive sports should minister to the needs of virile men for physical development for the spirit of 
fair play, for recreation of the mind.  To win today, to lose tomorrow, this lies in the hazards of sports.  Provided 
only the contest be keen, the rivalry generous, the score close enough to be interesting, there should be no real 
sting in defeat, no delirium in victory. So let us have clean athletics." 
 
Physical Director Rhodes attending a meeting in Helena to determine eligibility of athletes in all 
Montana colleges.           
 
First Kaimin published April 7, 1909. 
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1908-1909 School Year Continued 
 
BASKETBALL 1908-1909 
 
Coach:  Albion Findley - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Ray Hamilton - Missoula 
Manager:  Arthur Bishop - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Pos.     Hometown             
Arthur Bishop        Guard  Missoula             
Ray Hamilton         Forward Missoula             
George Little          Forward Missoula             
Ewing Montgomery  Center  Anaconda             
Emmitt Ryan   Center  Valier             
Edward Wenger  Guard  Anaconda 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date           Opponents                         Where Played 
01/29/09                     Montana Wesleyan College         Missoula 
02/05/09                     Anaconda Athletic Club           Anaconda 
02/06/09                     Montana State College             Bozeman 
02/12/09                     Anaconda Athletic Club           Missoula 
02/18/09                     Montana State College             Missoula 
02/25/09                     Spokane Athletic Club             Spokane, Wash. 
02/26/09                     Washington State College         Pullman, Wash. 
03/05/09                     Montana State College             Bozeman 
03/05/09                     Montana Wesleyan College      Helena 
 
NOTE:  The above schedule may have been cancelled due to lack of interest by players and coach.  We cannot 
find the results of any game. 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 8, 1909 
No student may take part in any intercollegiate contest unless he has completed, without condition, at 
least 12 hours work the preceding semester. 
 
The first Kaimin was published April 7, 1909 
 
 
BASEBALL 1909 
 
Coach:   
Captain:   
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
 (look up in Missoulian) 
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1908-1909 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
TRACK 1909 
 
Coach:  Albion J. Findley - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  William Emmett Ryan - Valier 
Lettermen: 
Name                 Event   Hometown           
Arthur Bishop             Pole Vault                Missoula           
Millard Bullerdick       2 Mile                    Sheridan           
William Craig                                      Missoula           
Ned Dorman                                        Missoula           
Joe Malcolmson           Hurdles           
William Maloney          880-Mile           
William Emmitt Ryan  Weights                Valier           
Allen Toole                High Jump                Missoula 
 
       
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana        Opponents                     Where Played 
 
 
 
N.C.A.A. Track Meet Results - 1909                           
 
Mile - 4:17.5 - new N.C.A.A. record                          
440 - 50.4                          
High Hurdles - 15.4                          
100 - 10.2                          
2 Mile - 9:27.4 - new N.C.A.A. record                          
880 - 1:56.6                          
High Jump - 5'11½"                          
Shot - 43'8"                          
Broad Jump - 22'6¼"                          
220 - 21.4 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
The Constitution of the Montana Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association, which was organized March 27, 
1909, made the following rules relative to Track: 
 
1. No member shall enter more than 8 men for any track event, nor start more than 3, which 
 number shall include the all-around man. 
 
2. In dual contests only first and second places shall count for points. 
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1909-1910 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Clyde V. Duniway - Cornell University 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1909 
 
Coach: Roy White - University of Iowa 
Captain:  Arthur Bishop - Missoula 
Manager:  Thayer Stoddard - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name             Wt.     Pos.           Hometown 
LeBaron Beard                 Left Guard              Missoula 
William Bennett          Right Guard             Anaconda 
Arthur Bishop      150 Quarterback             Missoula 
Daniel Connor       160 Left Guard              Darby 
William Ittner         220  Fullback                Red Lake Falls, Minn. 
Charles Johnson               Right Half              Missoula 
Holter Kennett                 Right End               Helena 
George Little                 Left End                Missoula 
Harry McClay        160 Left Tackle             Missoula 
Stephen Reardon              Substitute              Boston, MA 
Emmett Ryan         175  Right Tackle            Valier 
Martin Simpson               Right Guard             Missoula 
Thayer Stoddard      136  Center                  Missoula 
Fred Thieme                   Substitute              Missoula 
Edward Winstanley 155  Left Half               Missoula 
William Vealey    158  Right End               Missoula 
Frank Gleason                Guard 
Hugh Forbis                                                Missoula 
Clarence Forbis                                            Missoula 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana         Opponents                       Where Played 
09/24/09         33           Missoula High School 0     Missoula 
10/01/09         52           Fort Shaw Indians             0     Missoula 
10/08/09          0           Montana School of Mines 0     Butte 
10/22/09          3           Montana State College      0     Bozeman 
10/29/09         42           Fort Missoula                0  Missoula 
11/12/09         24           Montana School of Mines  0     Missoula 
11/25/09         15           Montana State College       5     Missoula 
 
Won 6     Tied 1 
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1909-1910 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
This was the first Montana football team to be undefeated. 
The Montana Intercollegiate Athletic Association met in Helena, March 17, 1909.  Physical Director 
Rhodes represented the University. 
Schools represented were:  University of Montana, Montana State College, Montana School of Mines 
and Wesleyan College. 
They passed the following regulations: 
1.  A student must pass 12 credits the previous semester. 
2.  Complete lists of bonafide students shall be sent to all members of the Association        
before the 20th day of October and the 20th of February each year. 
(This will cut down the playing of imported athletes.) 
3.  Defined professionalism.       
 
Bill Ittner proved to be the best man who had represented the University up to this time.      McIntosh, 
the Aggie Coach, after losing to the University stated, "Just too much Ittner." 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1909-1910 
 
The Annual (Sentinel) stated: 
"A good schedule was arranged and Mr. Whistler of the Forest Service worked hard to turn out a good 
team, but the men did not show up for practice and so the schedule was abandoned." 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1910 
 
The Annual (Sentinel) states: 
No baseball team was organized this year. 
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1909-1910 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
TRACK 1910 
 
Coach:  Robert Cary - University of Montana and Yale 
Captain:  William Ryan - Valier, Montana 
Assistant Coach:  Allston Dana 
Assistant Coach:  Carl Woodward 
Lettermen: 
Name                       Event               Hometown           
Fred Buck                  Broad Jump          Stevensville           
Millard Bullerdick        2 Mile                Sheridan           
Carl Cameron              880                   Missoula           
Cecil Dobson                                       Dickenson, N.D. 
Earl Hughes                Pole Vault           Missoula          
Harry McClay              Discus                Missoula           
Arthur O'Rourke                                     East Helena           
William Ryan              Weights             Valier           
Edward Winstanley         Hammer             Missoula 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date        Montana        Opponents                          Where Held 
05/12/10         Triangular Meet:                            
University of Montana      65                            
Montana State College      44                             
Montana School of Mines  16 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
 
The Annual (Sentinel) stated: 
"Thirty men turned out.  The season began late and the varsity had no coach, only the fighting spirit of 
Captain Ryan.  However, with the assistance of Robert Cary, ex '08, and Allston Dana, Assistant Professor of 
Engineering, and Carl Woodward, the local forestry bureau, the team improved considerably." 
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1910-1911 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Clyde V. Duniway - Cornell University 
Athletic Dir.:  Robert Cary - University of Montana and Yale University 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1910 
 
Coach:  Robert Cary - University of Montana and Yale University 
Assistant Coach:  George Weisel - University of Minnesota 
Assistant Coach:  Doctor Warren 
Assistant Coach:  Arthur Bishop - University of Montana 
Captain:  Harry McClay - Missoula 
Manager:  Hugh Forbis - Missoula 
Trainer:  Arthur Bishop - University of Montana 
Lettermen: 
Name                Pos.                   Hometown 
LeBaron Beard                      Right End              Missoula 
William Bennett                    Left Guard             Missoula 
Daniel Connor                      Center                 Darby 
Clifford Day                       Left Halfback   Missoula 
Elizierd Deschamps               Right Halfback   Missoula 
Cecil Dobson                       Right Halfback     Dickenson, N.D. 
Paul Dornblas                               er                    Fullback               Chicago, Ill. 
Ernest Fredell                     Center              Anaconda 
Frank Gleason                     Right Guard       Florence 
George Little                      Left End               Missoula 
Harry McClay                     Left Tackle            Missoula 
William Ryan                      Right Tackle           Valier 
Edward Simpkins                   Right Guard       Missoula 
Martin Simpson                     Left Guard         Missoula 
Fred Thieme                        Left End            Missoula 
Edward Winstanley         Quarterback       Missoula       
 
Squad members who did earn letter awards:   
Warren Thieme                                             Missoula 
George Klebe 
Stephen Reardon                                Boston, Mass. 
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1910-1911 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana      Opponents                       Where Played 
10/07/10         8            Montana School of Mines   0    Missoula 
10/27/10         0            Montana State College  0      Bozeman 
11/02/10         3            Utah State College        5      Missoula 
11/05/10         5            Gonzaga University       17  Spokane 
11/12/10         3            Montana School of Mines  0    Butte 
11/25/10        10            Montana State College       0      Missoula 
 
Won 3     Tied 1     Lost 2 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Winstanley's punting and drop kicks were outstanding features of the 1910 team.  In addition to 
Winstanley, Dornblaser, Connor, Little and Ryan played excellent ball all year. 
Montana was very successful using the forward pass. 
All-Montana football team selected by coaches from the University of Montana, Montana State College 
and Montana School of Mines: 
 
Name                      Pos.                 School 
George Little  Left End             University of Montana            
Sheriff                   Left Tackle          Montana State College           
Osenburg                 Left Guard           Montana School of Mines           
Daniel Connor Center               University of Montana            
Clinch                    Right Guard         Montana School of Mines           
Chambers                Right End            Montana State College           
William Ryan  Right Tackle         University of Montana            
Edward Winstanley Quarterback          University of Montana            
Dahling                   Left Half            Montana State College           
Cullerton                 Right Half           Montana School of Mines           
Paul Dornblaser Fullback             University of Montana 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1910-1911 
 
 
No University team was organized.      
This year's basketball consisted of inter-class competition. 
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1910-1911 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1911 
  
The Associated Students did not recognize baseball as a University sport. However, a team was 
organized and 4 games were played against Fort Missoula, Missoula town team, Bonner and Hamilton 
Independents. 
No University "letters" were awarded. 
 
 
 
TRACK 1911 
 
Coach:  Robert Cary - University of Montana and Yale University 
Captain:  William Ryan - Valier, Montana 
Manager:  W.H. Bennett 
Lettermen: 
Name                     Event                     Hometown           
LeBaron Beard                                      Missoula           
Carl Cameron                                       Missoula           
Conrad           
Raymond Dinsmore                                   Missoula           
Harry McClay                                       Missoula           
K. McDonald           
William Ryan                                       Valier           
Arthur O'Rourke                                    East Helena           
Warren Thieme                                      Missoula 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana      Opponents            
05/11/11        44        Washington State College   80 
 
Triangular Meet: 
 
University of Montana       64                              
Montana State College  43 
Montana School of Mines 19 
 
(look up in Missoulian) 
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1911-1912 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Clyde V. Duniway - Cornell University 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1911 
  
Athletic Director:  Robert Cary - University of Montana and Yale University 
Football Coach:  Robert Cary - University of Montana and Yale University 
Assistant Coach:  Dr. R.H. Nelson - University of Minnesota 
Assistant Coach:  Paul Greenough - University of Montana 
Captain:  Edward Winstanley - Missoula 
Manager:  C.J. Forbis - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                  Wt.      Pos.                   Hometown 
Daniel Connor      160      Left Guard             Darby 
Clifford Day                       Tackle                 Missoula 
Cecil Dobson                       Right Half             Dickenson, N.D. 
Paul Dornblazer     186      Left Tackle            Chicago, Ill. 
Hugh Forbis                        Right Guard       Missoula 
Lewis Hunt                         Left End            Kalispell 
E. Pat Kelly          144      Quarterback          Big Timber 
George Klebe                       Right Tackle       Missoula 
Patrick McCarthy                   Right End              Missoula 
Peter Ronan                        Right Half             Missoula 
Edward Simpkins                   Center                 Missoula 
Merritt Owsley                     Fullback               Twin Bridges 
Edward Winstanley 155      Left Half              Missoula       
 
Squad members who did not earn letter awards:   
George Armitage                    End                    Billings 
Kenneth Wolfe                      End                    Butte 
Meagher                            End 
Hiles                              Halfback 
Wade Plummer                       Guard                  Stevensville 
 
                               
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana      Opponents                       Where Played 
10/21/11        12            Montana School of Mines  0    Butte 
10/28/11         0            Utah State Ag. College       8     Missoula 
11/05/11        28            Polson Independents          6     Missoula 
 
Won 2     Lost 1 
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1911-1912 School Year Continued 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
    
Four games were called during this season - the first one, against Washington State College on October 
14th, as the University was not prepared. The game with Montana State College, due to the death of an Aggie 
player; the game with the School of Mines in Missoula because of a blizzard, and the game with Gonzaga due 
to a serious injury to one of the Gonzaga players. 
 
   Students enrolled November 1, 1911:           
109 men - 81 women - Total 190 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1911-1912 
  
Coach:  Albert N. Whitlock - University of Kentucky 
Captain:  Patrick McCarthy - Missoula 
Manager:  Leo Baker 
Lettermen: 
Name                           Pos.                  Hometown           
Daniel Connor               Center               Darby           
Paul Gervais                 Guard                Missoula           
Patrick McCarthy             Forward              Missoula           
John Sheedy                 Guard                Missoula           
Roy Weidman                Guard                Pony, Mont.          
Kenneth Wolfe               Forward              Butte           
Fred Whistler                  Forward              Missoula 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana        Opponents                         Where Played 
01/27/12        70          Fort Missoula              2      Missoula 
02/03/12        17          Montana State College     27     Missoula 
02/09/12        19          Carroll Club               30     Missoula 
02/22/12         4           Montana State College     31  Bozeman 
02/24/12        11          Montana School of Mines   39   Butte 
02/26/12        22          Carroll Club               48  Helena 
03/03/12        22          Montana School of Mines   30 Missoula 
 
Won 1     Lost 6 
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1911-1912 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1912 
 
Kaimin, February 15, 1912 
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of A.S.U.M., baseball was renounced and denied support of 
student finances. 
Despite the refusal of A.S.U.M., Captain Winstanley attempted to field a team.  Scheduling games 
proved impossible so a varsity baseball team passed quietly out of existance.      
 
Kaimin, May 2, 1912 
The freshman made the block M on Mount Sentinel. 
 
September 19, 1912:   
There are 225 students registered. 
 
 
 
TRACK 1912 
 
Coach:  Robert Cary - University of Montana and Yale University 
Manager:  George Armitage - Billings, Montana 
Lettermen: 
Name                       Event                      Hometown           
George Armitage           Mile-2 Mile                Billings           
Paul Dornblazer           Shot Put                   Chicago, Ill.           
Miller           
Merritt Owsley            Broad Jump-100-220        Twin Bridges           
Peter Ronan                120 High Hurdles-    Missoula        
                             220 Low Hurdles   
John Sheedy                                          Missoula           
Nick Taylor                Mile           
William Vealey            Broad Jump                 Missoula 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana          Opponents                       Where Played 
05/05/12        58            Montana State College  68 
 
 
Merritt "Punk" Owsley broke the University broad jump record.  His record is 21 feet 1/4 inch. 
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1912-1913 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Edwin B. Craighead - University of Montana 
Athletic Dir.:  W.W.H. Mustaine - Centre College, Kentucky 
 
FOOTBALL 1912 
 
Coach:  Lt. W.C. Philoon - West Point 
Assistant Coach:  Prof. Cunningham - Virginia Poly 
Assistant Coach:  Paul Greenough - University of Montana and Yale University 
Assistant Coach:  George Weisel - University of Minnesota 
Captain:  Paul Dornblazer - Chicago, Illinois 
Manager:  Fred Whistler - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                Wt.      Pos.                   Hometown 
Tom Busha                          Halfback               Big Timber 
Ed Craighead         185      Right Tackle           Missoula 
Leonard Daems                      Left Guard             Missoula 
Bertrum Davidson                  Substitute             Anaconda 
Clifford Day                       Right Tackle           Missoula 
Elizierd Deschamps                Right Half             Missoula 
Paul Dornblazer  195      Left Tackle            Chicago, Ill. 
James Gault                        Right End              Great Falls 
William Griffith                   Substitute             Anaconda 
Lewis Hunt                         Left End               Kalispell 
E. Pat Kelly      144      Quarterback     Big Timber 
George Klebe                       Right Tackle           Missoula 
Patrick McCarthy                   Quarterback      Missoula 
Merritt Owsley     154      Halfback               Twin Bridges 
Peter Ronan                        Halfback               Missoula 
Burton Smead      164      Fullback               Missoula 
George Stone                       Quarterback    Missoula 
Norman Streit                      Center                 Missoula 
Roy Weidman       155      Substitute             Pony, Mont. 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Date         Montana          Opponents                       Where Played 
10/12/12        38            Missoula High School    0       Missoula 
10/19/12         7            Montana State College    0       Bozeman 
10/26/12         0            Utah State College        17      Logan, Utah 
11/02/12         3            University of Utah        10       Salt Lake City, Utah 
11/09/12        39            Montana State College     3      Missoula 
11/22/12        16            Gonzaga University        6       Spokane, Wash. 
11/28/12         9            Willamette University     30      Salem, Ore. 
Won 4     Lost 3 
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1912-1913 School Year Continued 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
      
This was the first year a touchdown counted 6 points.       
This was the first year the team became known as "The Grizzlies."       
Rule Change:            
A forward pass may be longer than 20 yards.            
A place kick was used for the 1st time to score.  First used in 1897 between University Chicago 
and Notre Dame.  Ball was kicked from 8 to 12 yards behind the center.  Notre Dame Coach Earl Herring 
developed and practiced the play.  Notre Dame's 1st attempt scored a 35-yard field goal.   16 players made the 
trip to Bozeman. 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
     
During one practice a Great Dane owned by Coach Weisel bit Ed Craighead and Tom Busha.       
The daily paper, The Sentinel, stated:           
"The Montana Team has the best coaching in the land."      
 
October 10, 1912 - 220 student enrolled.      
Robert Cary, popular Athletic Director and Coach, passed away suddenly on September 19, 1912.      
Professor W.W.H. Mustaine, for ten years Athletic Director of the University of Kentucky, was elected to 
succeed the late Robert Cary as Athletic Director and arrived to take up his duties November 20, 1912.      
The football coach, Lt. Philoon, was an All American player (center) at West Point.      
The football field was reduced from 110 yards to 100 yards with an end zone behind each goal line.     
Kickoffs were made from the 40 yard line instead of the 50 yard line. 
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1912-1913 School Year Continued 
 
BASKETBALL 1912-1913 
 
Coach:  W.W.N. Mustaine - Centre College, Kentucky 
Captain:  Fred "Shorty" Whistler - Missoula 
Manager:  George Klebe - Missoula 
Lettermen:               
Name                            Pos.               Hometown              
Edward Cummins (Edwin)   Forward           Helena              
Sam Denhert                 Center             Denton, Mont.              
John Sheedy                     Forward           Missoula              
Norman Streit                   Guard              Missoula              
Harry Tabor                     Guard              St. Ignatius              
Fred Whistler                   Forward           Missoula              
Kenneth Wolfe                   Center             Butte                   
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Date         Montana          Opponents                         Where Played 
01/17/13        29            All Stars                        8      Missoula 
01/30/13        19            Montana State College      16      Missoula 
02/04/13        17            University of Utah           38      Missoula 
03/01/13        43            Carroll Club                   10      Missoula 
03/08/13        16            Montana State College       23      Bozeman 
03/14/13        18            Montana State College       26      Helena          
47            Montana School of Mines   17      Missoula                  
36            Stevensville All Stars          9      Missoula 
 
Won 5     Lost 3 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
First victory over the Aggies in 7 years. (??)      
The Utah University game ended 25-17 in Utah's favor.  Coach Mustaine asked Utah to play 5 more 
minutes - the final score, 38-17. 
Varsity basketball players were awarded sweaters.  The monogram was old English style. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Flur, a Montana State player, was injured when he ran into a piano at the end of the gym floor.   In 
March the Legislature voted $315,000 to the University. 
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1912-1913 School Year Continued 
 
BASEBALL 1913 
 
The Athletic Department did not sponsor a team this year. 
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TRACK 1913 
 
Coach:  W.W.H. Mustaine - Centre College, Kentucky 
Captain:  Merritt Owsley - Twin Bridges 
Manager:  O.D. Spear 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Event                     Hometown           
James Brown              100-220                   Phillipsburg           
Carl Cameron                                       Missoula           
Ed Craighead              Shot-Discus               Missoula           
Clifford Day                                        Missoula           
Earl Dowd           
William Long                                       Hamilton           
Merritt Owsley                                     Twin Bridges           
John Sheedy                                        Missoula           
Nick Taylor           
Kenneth Wolfe            High Jump                 Butte           
Roy Weidman                                        Pony, Mont. 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana      Opponents                      Where Played 
05/07/13        58            University of Idaho     68 
05/14/13        71            Montana State College  53   Bozeman 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
      
Kenneth set a new high jump record of 5 ft. 9 in.       
Ed Craighead set a new shot put record of 39 ft. 1 in.       
Ed Craighead set a new discus record of 114 ft. 
 
Cross country team was organized in 1912.             
 
Kaimin, October 17, 1912                
Eight new men reported for cross country.                
The squad was composed of Carl Cameron, William Long, George Armitage, Thompson, Darrow, 
Baxter and Baird.                
The course leads around the University to the chicken ranch on the "flats" south of town and back 
around base of Mt. Sentinel.            
Distance 2½ miles. 
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1913-1914 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Edwin Boone Craighead - University of Missouri 
Athletic Director:  W.W.H. Mustaine - Centre College, Kentucky 
 
 
FOOTBALL 
 
Coach:  A.G. Heilman - University of Pennsylvania 
Assistant Coach:  C.W. Leaphart - University of Missouri 
Captain:  Burton Smead - Missoula 
Manager:  George Armitage - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name                 Wt. Pos.             Hometown 
Hebert Anderson 
Tom Busha                                                 Big Timber 
Ray Collins          128  Halfback               Butte 
Barclay Craighead             Right Tackle           Missoula 
Ed Craighead         185   Right End-Center  Missoula 
Leonard Daems               Left Guard             Harlowton 
Paul Dornblazer  195 Left Tackle            Chicago, Ill. 
James Gault                   Left End               Great Falls 
E. Pat Kelly      144 Quarterback     Big Timber 
Paul Kress         160  Right Half       Michigan 
Merritt Owsley    154  Left Half              Twin Bridges 
Phillip Sheridan              Right End              Paola, Kansas 
Peter Ronan                   Halfback               Missoula 
Burton Smead        164  Fullback               Missoula 
Norman Streit                 Center                 Missoula 
William Vealey              Right End              Helena 
Roy Weidman        155  Halfback               Pony, Mont. 
 
                          Team Average 163 3/4 pounds 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana                Opponents              Where Played 
10/11/13         9            Washington State College 34      Pullman, Wash. 
10/25/13         7            Utah State College          9      Missoula 
11/01/13         7            Montana State College      0      Bozeman 
11/14/13        20            Montana State College      0      Missoula 
11/22/13         7            Gonzaga University         16      Spokane, Wash. 
11/26/13         0            Whitman College            35      Walla Walla, Wash. 
 
Won 2     Lost 4 
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1913-1914 School Year Continued   
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The Chamber of Commerce presented gold footballs to all the lettermen. Merritt Owsley was selected captain of 
the 1914 team. 
 
All Montana Team       
Pos.                             Name                   School 
Right End           Gatton                          Montana State College      
Right Tackle        Noble                           Montana State College      
Right Guard         Leonard Daems               University of Montana      
Center              Ed Craighead                University of Montana      
Left Guard          Garvin                          Montana State College      
Left Tackle         Paul Dornblazer (Capt)     University of Montana      
Left End            Phillip Sheridan                University of Montana      
Quarterback         E. Pat Kelly                    University of Montana      
Right Half          Merritt Owsley            University of Montana      
Left Half           Paul Kress                      University of Montana      
Fullback            Carr                            Montana State College 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Members of the Faculty Athletic Committee were: Professors Mustaine, Rowe, Jesse, Leaphart, and 
Coach Heilman.      
May 13, 1913 Paul Dornblaser was elected President of the student body.      
Total students counting forestry short course - 422.      
 
Coach Bender of W.S.C. says that there will be no noseguards or dummies on the practice field. 
 
October 2, 1913   
The coach called practice for Saturday p.m. and only half of the squad came out.  Where were they??  
Picnicing, fussing and two were seen in the ice cream parlor.      
 
Kaimin, December 4, 1913           
Some people believe that we should try to get into the Rocky Mountain Conference.           
First gym equipment arrived:  swing horizontal bar, flying rings, springboard, vaulting buck, horizontal 
ladder, hand climbing ropes, rope ladder, double chest bars, triplicate chest weights, lung tester and a device to 
measure heart action.           
W.W.H. Mustaine (Athletic Director) advocates change in colors.           
The Annual "Athletic Ball" will be the greatest social event ever held at the University says George 
Armitage, A.S.U.M. Secretary. 
 
Four hundred colleges played football in 1913. 
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  1913-1914 School Year Continued 
 
Charles Leaphart arrives in 1913 as a new professor (Dr. Leaphart became head of the Law School until 
his retirement at 70 years of age.) 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1913-1914 
 
Coach:  W.W.H. Mustaine - Centre College, Kentucky 
Captain:  Edwin "Red" Cummins - Helena 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                   Pos.                 Hometown           
Edwin Cummins   Forward          Helena           
Sam Crawford     Guard               Big Timber           
Stuart McHaffie      Forward          Missoula           
Ernest Prescott     Forward          Missoula           
Ray Ricketts          Guard               Paola, Kansas      
Philip Sheridan      Center              Paola, Kansas      
Norman Streit       Guard               Missoula 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana Opponents                       Where Played                  
47          Montana School of Mine 11  Missoula                  
23          Montana State College  31 Missoula                  
22          Washington State College  43  Missoula                     
                12          Washington State College 70  Missoula 
31  Utah State College          74  Logan, Utah 
17          University of Utah        82  Salt Lake City, Utah                  
24          Salt Lake City Y.M.C.A. 45  Salt Lake City, Utah                  
17          Brigham Young University 73 Provo, Utah                  
27          Pocatello Athletic Club 47   Pocatello, Idaho              
27          Montana School of Mines  16  Butte                  
25          Montana State College     39  Bozeman 
 
Won 2     Lost 9 
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1913-1914 School Year Continued 
 
BASEBALL 1914 
 
No team was organized.      
 
Kaimin, March 19, 1914           
"Despite the fact that A.S.U.M. voted not to have baseball, an attempt was made to field a team."     
 
Kaimin, April 9, 1914          
"Baseball is good but we are strong for track." 
 
 
TRACK 1914 
 
Coach:  Adam G. Heilman 
Captain:  Nick Taylor 
Lettermen: 
Name                      Event                     Hometown           
James Brown               100-200-Relay     Philipsburg                                       
220 Low Hurdles 
Wingfield Brown          200-Low Hurdles            
Ed Craighead              Shot-Discus-Hammer        Missoula           
Grant Higgins             440                       Missoula           
Willard Jones             880                       Missoula           
Emil Olander              2 Mile                    Aberdeen, S.D.         
Ernest Prescott           Pole Vault                Missoula           
Nick Taylor               Mile Run           
Roy Weidman               440                       Pony, Mont.       
Merritt Owsley            100-220-Broad Jump        Twin Bridges           
Ed Stanley                100-220 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana         Opponents                         Where Held 
04/25/14        51           Washington State College   84     Missoula 
05/02/14        24           University of Idaho         106     Moscow, Idaho 
05/12/14          Triangular Meet:                              
University of Montana      79½                              
Montana State College       47½                              
Montana School of Mines   17 
 
                                
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
New University track records:            
Broad Jump    Merritt Owsley    21 ft. 10 inches           
Shot Put       Ed Craighead      40 ft. 9 inches           
Discus         Ed Craighead      118 ft. 5 inches           
65 
Javelin        Ed Craighead      143 ft. 2 inches           
220            James Brown      tied record 22 2/5 seconds 
 
Coach Heilman established the following training rules: 
No dances - no confections - no fattening beverages - no fussing (dating) - no tobacco - early  o bed.      
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1913-1914 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
February 19, 1913:           
Coach Heilman: "If the team shows that it is of championship caliber, a training table may be established 
in the spring." 
 
More on training:      
Bed Time  No later than 11 p.m., rise at 7:00 a.m. and take a brisk walk.      
 
Drinks Lemonade - barley water - oatmeal water - tea or coffee (one cup) may be taken once a day.  Water the 
main drink.  Don't drink milk or cream (too fattening) and slows oneself and cuts the wind.  No soda water or 
alcoholic drinks.      
 
Meals  Don't eat duck - goose - veal - pork or shellfish.  Don't eat cake - pastry - candy, etc. Don't eat between 
meals or before retiring.      
 
Smoking  No smoking - stop chewing gum.  Be straight and keep your body morally clean.  Do not stand 
around unnecessarily.  Cut out pool and pool rooms.       
 
Dancing   No dancing.  Do not trip anyone as it often means spraining an ankle or knee.        
 
You are on your honor to obey these rules.      A.G. Heilman, Coach 
 
Cross Country 
Kaimin, October 30, 1913           
Cross country team organized.  William Long is Captain.  Team members are Nick Taylor, H.H. Lansing, H. 
Melchoir, Alva Baird, C.B. May, J.C. McCoy, L.R. Darrow and Edwin Cummins. 
 
UNIVERSITY TRACK RECORDS - MAY 1914 
 
Event     Record        Holder            Year  Hometown 
100                 10:00 flat   Robert Cary      1906  North Platte, Neb. 
220                 22 3/5 sec.   Robert Cary      1906  North Platte, Neb. 
440                 51 3/5 sec.   Leo Greenough    1906  Missoula 
880                 2 min. 7 sec.  William Maloney  1908 
Mile                4 min. 25 3/5   William Maloney  1908 
2 Mile              10 min. 42 sec. Millard Bullerdick    1908  Sheridan                  
120 High Hurdles    16 2/5 sec.        Robert Cary      1906  North Platte, Neb, 
220 Low Hurdles     25 3/5 sec.        Joe Malcolmson   1908 
Hammer              119'10½"           Emmitt Ryan      1910 Valier 
Shot Put            40'9"              Ed Craighead     1914 Missoula 
High Jump           5'9"               Kenneth Wolfe    1913 Butte 
Broad Jump          21'10"             Merritt Owsley   1914 Twin Bridges 
Discus              118'5"             Ed Craighead     1914 Missoula 
Pole Vault          11'1½"            Roy McPhail      1906 New Chicago, MT 
Javelin             143'2"             Ed Craighead     1914 Missoula 
220                 22 2/5 sec.        James Brown      1914 Philipsburg 
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1914-1915 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Edwin Boone Craighead - University of Missoula 
Athletic Director:  W.W.H. Mustaine - Centre College, Kentucky 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1914 
 
Head Coach:  Adam G. Heilman - Franklin and Marshall College 
Assistant Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:  Merritt "Punk" Owsley - Twin Bridges 
Manager:  Ed Craighead - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name         Wt.     Age   Pos.                      Hometown 
Christian Bentz     225     22   Right Tackle              Aberdeen, SD 
Virgil Burris       191     20   Fullback                  Mexico, MO 
Earl Clark          163     21   Left End                  Everett, WA 
Leonard Daems    173     22   Right Guard               Harlowton 
James Gault         151     22   Right End                 Great Falls 
William Guerin      191     21   Left Tackle               Olympia, WA 
John Keeran         224     21   Right Guard               Harrington, WA 
Merritt Owsley      154     24   Right Half                Twin Bridges 
Alfred Robinson     173     21   Fullback/Quarterback ,Minnesota 
Lawson Sanderson   170     20   Halfback                  Shelton, WA 
George Scherck      152     20   Right End                 Missoula 
Philip Sheridan     161     23   Right End                 Paola, KS 
Edward Simpkins     156     22   Right Guard               Missoula 
Norman Streit       166     21   Center                    Missoula 
Cecil Vance         169     23   Left Half                 ,Washington 
John Suchy (no ltr) 169     23   Guard 
Clinton Claypool    147     23  Quarterback               Missoula 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana  Opponents                    Where Played 
09/30/14     87          Butte Ramblers                  0   Missoula 
10/06/14    10          Washington State College      0  Missoula 
10/23/14     0          University of Idaho             0   Moscow, ID 
10/31/14    32         Utah State College              0     Missoula 
11/06/14    26         Montana State College         9      Missoula 
11/13/14     13         North Dakota State Col.       0      Missoula 
11/25/14     19         Gonzaga University            0    Spokane, WA                  
16         School of Mines                0 
 
Won 6     Tied 1 
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1914-1915 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Montana was the unofficial Northwest Champion.       
This was the best team that Montana had yet produced.      
Undefeated and one scoreless tie with Idaho.      
A team of outstanding men:  Bentz, Guerin, Owsley, Daems, Clark, Burris, Vance, Robertson and 
Keeran.  Robertson was an especially outstanding field general and was excellent on punt returns.  Clark was a 
fine pass receiver and very fast getting down under punts.      
 
The Idaho game was played on a very muddy field.      
Montana made nine 1st downs - Idaho 2.      
Montana made 148 yards from scrimmage - Idaho 58.      
John Keeran weighed 223 pounds before the game.  He weighed 307 pounds after the game - 84 pounds 
of mud.       
A training table for the team members was set up at the University apartments, across the street from the 
Hellgate High School.  The team members received their board and room.  This was the first training table 
sponsored by the Athletic Department. 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
George Varnell (football official and sports writer for the Seattle Daily Times) in choosing his All-
Northwest eleven, confined himself to conference members but stated that were Montana a member, Alfred 
Robinson and Chris Bentz would supplant his choices.      
"Victory over Washington State College was probably as sweet to Keeran and Vance as anyone else, if 
not more so.  Both of them played the game of their lives against their former teammates and it was surely a 
true case of 'where friendship ceases'." - from the Kaimin      
A.S.U.M. passed a rule:  captains of teams will receive black M's instead of the maroon.  Men earning 3 
letter awards in one sport will receive blankets.      
 
The first blanket ever awarded went to Merritt "Punk" Owsley, captain of the 1914 football team.      
 
Richard Howell of the Law School wrote the song:  "Up With Montana"       
 
Kaimin, November 19, 1914           
North Dakota State played unsportsmanlike football - playing illegal plays and trying to slow up the 
game.  Caulkins, Aggie midget quarterback, had a way of attaching himself to the belt of Bolsinger and 
advancing the ball.  On one occasion he made about 20 yards and his feet hit the ground three times. Luckily, 
Dornblazer (the official) saw him and they were called back and penalized.                                
Student Body - 700.      
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1914-1915 School Year Continued 
 
April 8, 1915       
 
Faculty Athletic Committee           
Professor W.W.H. Mustaine, Athletic Director           
Professor Rowe           
Professor Bonner           
Professor Getz           
Professor Lennes           
Professor Leaphart 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1914-1915 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:  Sam Crawford - Big Timber 
Lettermen: 
Name                   Pos.                 Hometown           
Earl Clark         Guard                Everett, WA           
Sam Crawford       Guard                Big Timber           
Edwin Cummins     Forward              Helena           
Max Flint             Forward              Washington           
Alfred Robertson     Forward              Minnesota           
Philip Sheridan  Center               Paola, KS 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents                          Where Played                  
27         University of Utah             35      Missoula                  
18         Brigham Young University   25      Missoula                  
44         Kalispell Y.M.C.A.            18      Kalispell                  
24         Washington State College  41    Pullman, WA                  
22         Washington State College     27    Pullman, WA                  
2          Montana School of Mines     24    Missoula                  
33         Montana State College         25    Missoula                  
27         Montana State College         29    Bozeman                  
31         Ill. Amateur Ath. Club 47     Missoula                  
56         Montana Wesleyan College 24   Missoula 
 
Won 4     Lost 6 
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1914-1915 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Washington State cancelled the games that had been scheduled to be played in Missoula.         
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
     
Cost of trip to Pullman, Washington, for two games with W.S.C. - total expenses for 7 men and coach 
was $172.65.  Guarantee was $150.00.      
 
Expenditures:   
Breakfast at Spokane  $3.60                     
Basketball Carrier    1.00                     
Rule Books          0.50                     
Taxi to game          1.75                       
Carfare to Moscow   0 .60                     
Sunday Dinner        2.65                     
Supper in Spokane   2.00                     
Railway berths on return    4.00                     
Hotel expense (2 days)     28.00                     
Miscellaneous                 1.25                     
Train Fare (round trip)       121.80                                
Railway berths going       4.00                                           
 
Total                          $172.65                           
 
Report by Jerry Nissen - Coach 
 
Second semester enrollment - 837 with more to come.       
 
The College Rules now allow a player to dribble as much as he wants and still be able to shoot at the 
basket.  The A.A.U. rules forbid the dribble.      
 
W.W.H. Mustaine, Athletic Director and head of the Physical Education Department now offers a four-
year course in Physical Education. 
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1914-1915 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1915 
 
Coach:  Staeling (look up in Missoulian) 
Captain:  Ray Collins - Butte 
Manager:  Merritt Owsley - Twin Bridges 
Letterman: 
Name                  Pos.                          Hometown           
Ray Collins           Center Field-Pitcher          Butte           
Sam Crawford        Catcher                       Big Timber           
Max Flint             1st Base                      ,Washington           
Hugh Kent            Left Field                    Chicago, IL           
Bernard McVey      Pitcher-Center Field          Britton, SD           
Merritt Owsley       Right Field                   Twin Bridges           
Ray Ricketta          Short Stop                    Paola, KS           
Alfred Robertson     3rd Base                      ,Minnesota           
Lawson Sanderson  2nd Base                      Shelton, WA 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana Opponents                         Where Played 
04/25/15        13  Kelly's Pets (Independent)      1    Missoula 
04/26/15         8   Kelly's Pets       "               2  Missoula 
04/30/15         3  Washington State College       7    Missoula 
05/01/15         1  Washington State College       0  Missoula 
05/07/15        11  Montana State College           7  Missoula 
05/08/15         6   Montana State College           3   Missoula 
 
Won 5     Lost 1 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
Kaimin, March 17, 1915 
The student body voted unanimously to support baseball as a University activity. 
Athletic teams now sponsored by the University are:  football, basketball, baseball and track. 
 
James Brown and Wingfield Brown are not related. (track-not baseball)      
 
The Annual (Sentinel) stated 
"Even the gray-whiskered pioneers, who watch so closely the progress of the University, had to scratch 
their heads hard and long before they could remember an official baseball team from this school."   
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1914-1915 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
TRACK 1915 
 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:  James Brown - Philipsburg 
Lettermen: 
Name              Event                             Hometown           
Christian Bentz      Shot-Discus                      Aberdeen, SD           
James Brown          100-220-220 Low Hurdles-Relay    Philipsburg           
Wingfield Brown                                       Philipsburg           
Ed Craighead         Shot-Javelin-Discus              Missoula           
Willard Jones        880                               Missoula           
Grant Higgins        440                               Missoula           
Emil Olander         880-Mile                         Aberdeen, SD           
Ernest Prescott      Pole Vault                       Missoula           
Nick Taylor          Mile-2 Mile           
Roy Weidman        100-220                          Pony, MT           
Merritt Owsley       100-220-Relay                    Missoula           
John Sheedy          Javelin 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date       Montana   Opponents                         Where Held 
05/08/15  85      Montana State University  46      Missoula 
05/02/15   59          University of Idaho         77      Missoula 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
    
 
New University track records:            
 
Christian Bentz   Discus       131-7½ (Idaho meet)           
Christian Bentz           
John Keeran       Shot Put     41-9           
Willard Jones     880          2:06.0           
Ernest Prescott   Pole Vault   11-2½           
John Sheedy       Javelin      152-8                 
 
(James Brown and Wingfield Brown are not related.) 
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  1915-1916 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  (Acting President) Dr. Frederick C. Scheuch - Purdue University 
Athletic Director:  W.W.H. Mustaine - Centre College, Kentucky 
Faculty Representative: 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1915 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Assistant Coach:  Ronald Higgins - Missoula 
Captain:  Leonard "Belgian" Daems - Harlowton 
Lettermen: 
Name        Wt.     Age Pos.                      Hometown 
Harry Adams  145     19  Quarterback               Aberdeen, WA 
Christian Bentz    225     23  Right Tackle              Aberdeen, SD 
Ira Blackwell  200         Quarterback/Halfback     Aberdeen, WA 
Earl Clark     163     22   Left End                  Everett, WA 
Sam Cook  205         Left Tackle               ,Idaho 
Leonard Daems 173     23  Right Guard               Harlowton 
Frank Dreis                      Right Half                ,Minnesota 
John Keeran   224     22  Left Guard                Harrington, WA 
Jack Layton                        Center                    Portland, OR 
Claude McQuarrie 195         Guard                     Missoula 
Alfred Robertson    173     22   Quarterback            ,Minnesota 
Lawson Sanderson  170     21  Fullback                  Shelton, WA 
Philip Sheridan     161     24   Right End                 Paola, KS 
Norman Streit       166     22  Center                    Missoula 
Cecil Vance         169     24  Left Half                 ,Washington 
Pete Mardt          190             End                       Missoula 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date   Montana  Opponents                         Where Played                  
15          University of Idaho          3      Missoula                   
7          University of So. Dakota  10  Aberdeen, SD                   
7          Washington State College  27      Pullman, WA                  
50          Butte Centerville Ind.        0      Missoula                  
10          University of No. Dakota  10      Grand Forks, ND 
11/25/15     6          Syracuse University           6      Missoula 
 
Won 2     Tied 2     Lost 2 
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1915-1916 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
 
The University Annual made the following statement relative to the Syracuse game:   
The University of Montana reached a pinnacle of fame that time cannot cloud, for each Thanksgiving 
will freshen the remembrance of that unhoped for day.  Some day a student will compose an epic of that 
occasion, for it affected not only Montana, but the whole country, for the Grizzlies trampled all over the 
reputation of an eastern superiority that does not exist. 
Syracuse University were champions of the East and were scheduled to play the University of 
Oregon.  They stopped off to play Montana enroute to the coast.       
The biggest game of the season and one of the biggest in Montana history came Thanksgiving Day, 
when the powerful Syracuse University team invaded Missoula for the first intersectional game in the state.  
Syracuse had the best team in the East and came here with a record of having scored 256 points to their 
opponents 3.  The Grizzlies played their opponents off their feet and only fortune favored Syracuse as it came 
out a 6 to 6 tie.      
Earl Clark, end, and Alfred Robertson, quarterback, were named on the first All-Northwest team.      
Chris Bentz and John Keeran were named to the 2nd All-Northwest team.      
Earl "Click" Clark was also named on Coach Horr's (Syracuse) all-opponent team.  Clark was selected 
Captain of the 1916 team. 
 
   More on the Syracuse game:      
Montana apparantly scored a touchdown in the 1st quarter of the Syracuse game.  Blackwell fumbled 
after crossing the goal line and Syracuse recovered the fumble. (In 1915 a player had to ground the ball while in 
his possession to score a touchdown.)      
"Click" Clark scored on the recovery of a free kick (field goal attempt). This was okay in 1915.  Chick 
Meehan, All-American Quarterback, scored for Syracuse late in the 3rd quarter on the "Goose Play". 
(quarterback sneak) 
 
December 1915       
 
Faculty Athletic Committee           
Acting President - Dr. Frederick C. Scheuch                              
Dr. Skeels                              
Dr. Rowe                              
Dr. Leaphart                              
Dr. Bonner                              
Dr. Getz                              
Dr. W.W. Mustaine, Secretary   
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1915-1916 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1915-1916 
 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:  Alfred Robertson - Minnesota 
Lettermen: 
Name                           Pos.                 Hometown           
Edwin Cummins         Forward         Helena           
Maurice Dietrick       Forward              Helena           
Frank Dreis              Guard                ,Minnesota           
Ernest Prescott                Forward-Center       Missoula           
Claude McQuarrie         Center-Guard         Missoula           
Alfred Robertson       Guard                ,Minnesota           
Philip Sheridan          Center               Paola, KS 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 
Date Montana  Opponents                          Where Played                  
44          Missoula High School 25      Missoula                  
44          Helena High School          17      Missoula                  
40          Gonzaga University          20      Missoula                  
36          Gonzaga University          15      Missoula                  
31          Washington State College   36   Missoula                  
25          Washington State College   24      Pullman, WA                  
22          Gonzaga University          21      Spokane, WA                  
24          Washington State College   41      Pullman, WA                  
18          University of Idaho          23      Moscow, ID                  
17          Gonzaga University          13      Spokane, WA 
 
Won 7     Lost 3 
 
    NOTE:  This was the most successful season to date. 
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1915-1916 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1916 
 
 
Coach:  Longmaid 
Captain:   
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                      Pos.                      Hometown           
Ray Collins               Pitcher-Center Field      Butte           
Sam Crawford              Catcher                   Big Timber           
Frank Dreis               1st Base                  ,Minnesota           
George Gosman             Catcher-Left Field        Dillon           
James Haubensak           Left Field           
Lawrence Higbee           Pitcher/Center Field      Missoula           
Hugh Kent                 Pitcher/Center Field      Chicago, IL           
Raymond Loranger      Outfield                  Havre           
Ray Ricketts              Shortstop                 Paola, KS           
Alfred Robertson          3rd Base                  ,Minnesota           
Lawson Sanderson          2nd Base                  Shelton, WA           
"Sonny" Therriault        Left Field                Missoula 
 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 
Date         Montana  Opponents                     Where Played 
04/18/16         3          University of Idaho        4   Missoula 
04/19/16         4          University of Idaho     7   Missoula 
04/20/16         5          University of Idaho       11 Missoula 
04/25/16         4          Washington State College  6 Pullman, WA 
04/26/16        10          Washington State College  16    Pullman, WA 
04/27/16         2          University of Idaho          5       Moscow, ID 
04/28/16         3          University of Idaho          7       Moscow, ID 
05/03/16         8          Washington State College   7       Missoula 
05/04/16         6          Washington State College   3       Missoula 
05/05/16         6          Washington State College   5       Missoula 
05/12/16         8          Gonzaga University         3 
05/13/16         1          Gonzaga University         2 
05/14/16         6          Gonzaga University         3 
 
Won 5     Lost 7 
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1915-1916 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
TRACK 1916 
 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:   
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name          Event            Hometown           
Christian Bentz   Discus-Shot       Aberdeen, SD           
Morris Bridgeman                              Great Falls           
Wingfield Brown                         Philipsburg           
Robert Fredericks                             Missoula           
Charles Grant      
Herbert Hawk       Javelin           
Grant Higgins      440                   Missoula           
Willard Jones                               Missoula           
John Keeran        Shot                 Reardon, WA           
Claude McQuarrie                            Missoula           
Conrad Orr                               Missoula           
Kenneth Wolfe     High Jump          Butte 
 
                                 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
 
Date      Montana  Opponents                        Where Held                  
47          Washington State College  84                  
46          University of Idaho         85 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
John Keeran set a new University shot put record - 43 ft. 10 in.      
Christian Bentz set a new University discus record - 140 ft. 6 in.      
Bentz broke All-Trans Mississippi records by heaving the discus - 140 ft. 6 in. 
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1916-1917 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  (Acting President)  Dr. Frederick C. Scheuch - Purdue University 
Athletic Director:  W.W.H. Mustaine - Centre College, Kentucky 
Faculty Representative: 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1916 
 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Assistant Coach:  Sam Cook - University of Montana 
Captain:  Earl "Click" Clark - Everett, Washington 
Manager:  John Patterson - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Wt.     Age Pos.                Hometown 
Harry Adams      150     20   Quarterback        Aberdeen, WA 
Christian Bentz    235     24   Right Tackle       Averdeen, SD 
Earl Clark          158     23   Left End            Everett, WA 
Harry Dahlberg    170     20   Left Tackle           Butte 
Lester Jones                 Left Half            Everett, WA 
John Layton        180           Center                Portland, OR 
Earl Lockridge                     Halfback               Stevensville 
John Keeran         225    23   Left Guard             Harrington, WA 
Claude McQuarrie  185         Fullback              Missoula 
Al Nelson                          Guard                 Missoula 
Conrad Orr                         End                    Missoula 
Lawson Sanderson  175     22   Right Half             Shelton, WA 
George Scherck      165          Right End              Missoula 
Edward Simpkins    170             Guard                   Missoula 
Ward Woodward                      Right Guard       Miles City 
Fred Molthen         165             Left Half            Butte       
 
Squad Members:   
Wingfield Brown              Philipsburg 
Englebretson    
Gault 
Goeble 
Grant Higgins                                               Missoula 
Lamb 
Metlin 
O'Rourke 
Simpson 
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1916-1917 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 
Date          Montana Opponents                        Where Played 
10/07/16     11     University of So. Dakota  0       Aberdeen, SD 
10/21/16     20     Gonzaga University         0       Spokane, WA 
10/28/16   0      Washington State College   27   Pullman, WA 
11/04/16   6      Montana State College       6       Bozeman 
11/11/16   17   Whitman College              0       Missoula 
11/18/16     20    University of Idaho           13 
 
                             Won 4  Tied 1  Lost 1 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Although Chris Bentz, Lawson Sanderson, John Keeran and Claude McQuarrie also sparked another 
good team, most of the accolades should go to "Click" Clark, the speedy end who later (1924 and 1925) 
returned to the University as head football coach.  One of the most spectacular rallies ever staged in the 
Northwest was a feature of the last game against the University of Idaho. "Click" Clark, who had successfully 
upheld a game of national scope during the season, covered himself with glory in this, his last game for the 
Grizzlies.      
Montana ended the season by taking a 20-13 thriller from Idaho.  The Grizzlies trailed throughout the 
game by 13 points.  With 10 minutes left to play they opened an offensive that netted in 20 points and victory.  
First, Keeran scored, then Clark caught a long pass for a touchdown.  Then with time running out, Clark 
intercepted an Idaho pass and raced 95 yards for the winning points.  Clark played all four quarters with a 
broken hand. 
Another note on the Idaho game:  Keeran, ordinarily a guard, was converted to halfback near the end of 
the game so that he could score the only touchdown of his career.  Keeran later became a judge in the state of 
Washington. 
Claude McQuarrie moved on to become captain of the Army team in 1919 and later retired as a 
Brigadier General after the Korean campaign. 
Lawson Sanderson also entered the service for a long career and retired as a Major General in the 
Marine Air Corps. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Coach Jerry Nissen returned from the Northwest Conference meeting at Seattle with the news that Montana had 
been admitted to the Northwest Conference.  The Conference had been in existence for 8 years and Montana 
was the first school to be added. 
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1916-1917 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
The Missoulian, October 11, 1916: 
A new code of ethics seeks to eradicate:  holding, side line coaching, beating the ball, talking to 
opponents, talking to officials. 
 
   Chris Bentz was elected Captain of the 1917 team. 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1916-1917 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:  Lawson Sanderson - Shelton, Washington 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                      Pos.       Hometown           
Frank Johnson          Guard         Helena           
Alden Jones               Guard         Missoula           
William Larkin           Forward       Red Lodge           
Claude McQuarrie         Center      Missoula           
Richie Newman            Forward    Helena           
Floyd Sailor                 Forward    Havre           
Lawson Sanderson           Guard       Shelton, WA 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana Opponents                       Where Played 
01/04/17        37    Whitman College           27  Missoula 
01/05/17        29    Whitman College          31  Missoula 
01/11/17        24   University of Idaho        19  Missoula 
01/12/17        25    University of Idaho        21  Missoula 
01/19/17        25    Oklahoma Normal College 24   Missoula 
01/20/17        24    Oklahoma Normal College 30   Missoula 
01/26/17         5     Montana State College   30    Missoula 
01/27/17        15  Montana State College   31   Missoula 
02/03/17        17   Whitman College          31    Walla Walla, WA 
02/04/17        14   Whitman College          43     Walla Walla, WA 
02/11/17        16   University of Idaho       32   Moscow, ID 
02/12/17        23   University of Idaho     42  Moscow, ID 
02/13/17        22  Washington State College 33  Pullman, WA 
03/01/17        27   Montana State College    34  Bozeman 
03/02/17        17   Montana State College    31   Bozeman 
 
Won 4     Lost 11                                                         
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1916-1917 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1917 
 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:  Lawson Sanderson - Shelton, Washington 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                  Pos.                 Hometown           
Ralph Beebe        Center Field         Lothair, MT           
Wingfield Brown     Right Field          Philipsburg           
George Gosman       3rd Base             Dillon           
Lester Jones       Catcher              Everett, WA           
Hugh Kent         Pitcher              Chicago, IL           
Raymond Loranger  2nd Base             Havre           
Tate Peak      Left Field           Thompson Falls           
Stephen Reardon  1st Base             St. Boniface, Canada           
Lawson Sanderson  Short Stop           Shelton, WA           
Herbert Vitt         Pitcher              Butte           
Walter Woehner     Utility              Great Falls           
Johnson       Outfield 
 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Montana Opponents                         Where Played 
04/01/17         4      University of Idaho            8      Moscow, ID 
04/02/17         4     University of Idaho            6      Moscow, ID 
04/04/17         5     Washington State College    12     Pullman, WA 
04/05/17         4  Washington State College     5      Pullman, WA                                     
04/13/17         7      University of Idaho            9    Missoula 
04/14/17    10   University of Idaho            9      Missoula                               
(12 innings) 
05/04/17         4          Washington State College     9 Missoula 
05/05/17         3          Washington State College    17 Missoula 
 
Won 1     Lost 7 
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1916-1917 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
Captain Lawson Sanderson was the most powerful slugger in the Northwest Conference.  He batted .330 
for the season.  He also was selected on the All-Conference team.      
 
Faculty Athletic Committee:   
Professor J.H. Bonner                                  
Professor H.E. Smith                                  
Professor J.P. Rowe                                  
Professor W.W. Mustaine, Secretary                                  
Professor F.C. Scheuch, Acting Vice President 
 
 
TRACK 1917 
 
Coach: 
Captain: 
Managers: 
Lettermen: 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Student Annual:      
The great exodus of athletes from Montana varsity soon after the declaration of war upon the Huns 
brought the track season to a close before it was started. Because the same thing happened at the other 
universities in the Northwest Conference, track schedules were cancelled throughout the west.    The Spring of 
1917 was Montana's big chance to win fame at a conference meet.  With "Blitzen" Bentz (West of the 
Mississippi Champion discus hurler) in the pink of condition, Big John Keeran, primed to beat his own state 
record in the shot put, and such cinder favorites as "Boob" Frederics, "Webb" Jones, Harry Adams, and Grant 
Higgins wearing Grizzly suits, Montana's chances for a successful season seemed brilliant indeed.      
The call to arms was heard by sprinters first - also the call by cupid's draft board.  Frederics jerked off 
his spikes in April and joined the Aviation Corps.  Jones followed suit and incidentally put himself on record as 
the first war-bridegroom. Adams enlisted soon after the close of school.      
Among the freshman candidates for the team there was one outstanding star. That was "Dutch" Molthen, 
an interscholastic track artist who had won fame for himself at Butte High School and at the big Alonzo Stagg 
Meet in Chicago. ("Dutch won the 440, 880 and Mile runs at the Montana Interscholastic Meet in Missoula).  
Also among the frosh athletes were Marcus Cook, who later lost his life on the Tuscania, John Southwick, Louis 
Dennie, "Swede" Dahlberg and "Dutch" Schrumpf.  Lyle Hodson, a junior, was showing regular aviation form 
in the high jump.      
That little word "if" has grown very trite, but the Spring of 1917 was the Grizzlies big chance to enter 
the calcium glow on the track stage. 
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1917-1918 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Edward Octavius Sisson - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:   
Athletic Director: 
 
FOOTBALL 1917 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Assistant Coach:  George Weisel - University of Minnesota 
Assistant Coach:   
Captain:  Christian Bentz - Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Manager:  Hugh Campbell - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name                Wt.     Age Pos.                  Hometown 
Christian Bentz     224     25  Right Tackle           Aberdeen, SD 
Dwight Carver                      Right End/Guard   Florence 
Harry Dahlberg      170     21   Left Tackle         Butte 
Emmett Doherty                     Right End           Butte 
John Driscoll                      Quarterback         Butte 
Preston Felker                     Left Guard           Missoula 
James Harris        160     21   Right Guard/Halfback       Butte 
Boyd Van Horn                      Right Tackle              Miles City 
Robert Kreis                       Right Half                Sidney 
Henry Lamb                         Right Guard               Laurel 
John Layton         180        Center                     Portland, OR 
Arthur Leahy                       Left End/Guard            Butte 
Conrad Orr                         Left End                  Missoula 
Floyd Sailor                        Halfback                  Havre 
Stephen Sullivan                   Left Half                  Butte 
Horrigan                            Right Half 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date Montana Opponents                      Where Played                   
6          Utah State University       21  Missoula                   
3          Whitman College            14      Walla Walla, WA                   
9          Montana State College      7      Missoula                   
0          Washington State College  28     Spokane, WA                   
3          University of Idaho          14      Missoula 
 
Won 1     Lost 4 
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1917-1918 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Gigantic tackle, Chris Bentz, who later earned a spot on Walter Camp's All-American team in 1918 
while in the service, did everything in 1917 - including coaching the team.  But with only a handful of veterans 
in camp, the Grizzlies had a disappointing season.  One definite highlight though was the hard-fought 9-7 upset 
over Montana State.      
The Grizzlies, in fact, lost a number of coaches and former coaches during the year.  Jerry Nissen 
became sick early in the season and did not fully recover until the campaign was finished.  Former Athletic 
Director and Coach Hiram Conibear was killed by a falling tree in Seattle - at the time he was a crew coach at 
the University of Washington.  Another former coach, Roy White, was killed in China during a battle between 
Chinese Federals and insurrectionists.      
After Coach Nissen took sick, Bentz took over for several weeks, alternately plagued by the fact that 10 
men were declared scholastically ineligible and also on the part of many players to enlist in the service.  As an 
example, Tom Mathews booted two field goals in the first game against Utah State then left immediately to 
enlist in the Aviation Corps. 
Then Assistant Coach, George Weisel, who played quarterback at the University of Minnesota, took over.  
All but 2 of Montana's ineligible players were back on the field, but the Grizzlies still lost 14-3 to Whitman. 
Next came the Montana State College tussle and the odds favored the Bobcats.  "The bettors had not 
reckoned, however, of John Christian Bentz grabbing a fumble and pounding 15 yards to win the game with 
only 4 minutes left," says the Kaimin.  Montana tallied a field goal early in the game, and the Bobcats retaliated 
with a touchdown which seemingly put the game on ice. Commended for their play were Driscoll, Layton, 
Dahlberg and Sullivan.      
Washington State and Idaho ended the dreary season with victories over Montana, the only consolation 
being the selection of Bentz as an All-Northwest tackle.  Layton won a position on the 3rd team.      
Coach Nissen resigned at the end of the season to join the Army.  The coach had compiled a record of 14 
wins, 7 losses and 4 ties in 3 seasons.      
The Kaimin adds this flowery note:   
"Football stalwards from every college in the nation left the gridiron this season to carry on the 
fight in Flanders Fields.  The Montana turf lay untrampled by the tread of cleated feet until the armistice."  
(November 1918) 
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1917-1918 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1917-1918 
 
Athletic Director:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:  Ernest Prescott - Missoula 
Manager:  Emin Prestbye 
Lettermen: 
Name                       Pos.                 Hometown           
Christian Bentz                Center/Guard         Aberdeen, SD           
George Crouch                Forward/Guard Missoula           
William Larkin          Forward          Red Lodge           
Ernest Prescott                Forward/Center  Missoula           
Floyd Sailor                   Forward         Havre           
Stephen Sullivan               Guard                Butte 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana   Opponents                        Where Played 
01/28/18        23          Washington State College    24     Pullman, WA 
01/29/18        30          Washington State College   21     Pullman, WA 
02/01/18        17          University of Idaho        51     Moscow, ID 
02/02/18        20          University of Idaho         43     Moscow, ID 
02/12/18        16          Montana State College    22    Bozeman 
02/13/18        18          Montana State College      16    Bozeman 
02/19/18        25          University of Idaho        31     Missoula 
02/20/18        29          University of Idaho         28     Missoula 
02/26/18        22          Washington State College 20   Missoula 
02/27/18         7          Washington State College  15  Missoula 
03/04/18        30          Montana State College     21  Missoula 
03/05/18        33          Montana State College    19     Missoula 
 
Won 6     Lost 6       
 
Squad members in addition to letter award winners:                      
 
John "Butter" Driscoll   Butte                     
Neil McKain             Missoula                     
Andy Boyd               Helena                     
       Fox 
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1917-1918 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
In a series of 4 games the Grizzlies triumphed over the Bobcats 3 times for the first time in the history of 
the institutions.      
The playing of Captain Ernest "Hop" Prescott during the season earned him a place on the Northwest 
Conference All-Conference team as selected by prominent sports writers. 
               
 
BASEBALL 1918 
 
Coach:  Jerry Nissen - Washington State College 
Captain:  Herbert Vitt - Butte 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                      Pos.                 Hometown           
Andrew Boyd              3rd Base             Helena           
Hugh Carmichael          Left Field           Butte           
James Harris            Right Field         Butte                                           
Catcher           
William Larkin          Short Stop           Red Lodge           
Neil McKain             2nd Base             Missoula           
Charles Spillar                Catcher              Roundup           
Fred Springer                  1st Base             Great Falls           
Herbert Vitt                   Pitcher              Butte           
Harold Whistler          Outfield             Missoula 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana  Opponents                        Where Played 
05/10/18         6          Washington State College  15     Pullman, WA 
05/11/18         0          Washington State College  14     Pullman, WA 
06/02/18         5          Washington State College  15     Missoula 
06/03/18                    Washington State College         Missoula 
 
 
TRACK 1918 
 
No track team was organized due to World War I.       
The Annual (relative to the 1918 track team):           
On April 19th it was decided that track athletics should be discontinued indefinitely but that the 
baseball schedule would be fulfilled. The track team consisted of the following men before the cancellation: 
Anderson, Howard, Hodson, Dorsey, Joy, Baker, Mussey, and Sterling. The manager was Guy Mooney.  The 
coach was "Peg" Lansing.      
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1918-1919 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Edward Octavius Sisson - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  William Earl Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  William Earl Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
 
FOOTBALL 1918 
 
   No team was organized to the World War I and also the influenza epidemic. 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1918-1919 
 
Floyd Sailor was elected captain.      
No team was organized due to the influenza epidemic and World War I. 
 
 
BASEBALL 1919 
 
Coach:  William Earl Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Herbert Vitt - Butte 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name    Pos.                 Hometown           
Bowen         Center Field           
Fred Daylis    Left Field           Worden           
Earl Fries  1st Base             Missoula           
Cort Howard  3rd Base             Bozeman           
Neil McKain  2nd Base             Missoula           
George Scherck Right Field          Missoula           
George Shepard       Short Stop           Billings           
Charles Spillar       Catcher              Roundup           
Herbert Vitt   Pitcher              Buttte 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana Opponents                  Where Played 
05/01/19        10  Rochester Club (Independent)   4 Missoula 
05/02/19         4   Mt. Saint Charles College        2 Missoula 
05/06/19         6   Washington State College        2  Pullman, WA 
05/07/19        15   Washington State College       17  Pullman, WA 
05/20/19        14   Montana State College            9  Missoula 
05/21/19         7    Montana State College            6  Missoula 
06/06/19        18  Montana State College            4 Bozeman 
06/07/19         5  Montana State College            4   Bozeman 
 
    Won 7      Lost 1 
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1918-1919 School Year Continued 
 
                      
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
Washington State College cancelled the 2 games that were to be played in Missoula.  These games, if played, 
would have decided the baseball championship of the Northwest Conference as both teams had suffered only 
the loss to each other. 
 
 
 
  TRACK 1919 
 
 
Coach:  W.E. Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Cortland Howard - Bozeman 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                           Events               Hometown           
Cortland Howard        High Jump          Bozeman           
Conrad Orr                                          Missoula           
Dwight Carver                                       Florence           
Clyde Baker                    880           
William Mussey           
Jack Sterling           100   Missoula 
220                                                         
High Hurdles 
Low  Hurdles 
Relay 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date Montana  Opponents                        Where Held                  
73½         Montana State College     38½ 
 
               (more research needed - check Missoulian) 
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1919-1920 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Edward Octavius Sisson - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  William Earl Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  William Earl Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1919 
 
Coach:  Bernard "Bernie" Bierman - University of Minnesota 
Assistant Coach:  Frosh Coach:  Gault - University of Montana 
Captain:  George "Gussie" Scherck - Missoula 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                Wt.     Age Pos.                     Hometown 
Harry Adams    150     22   Left Half               Aberdeen, WA 
Wingfield Brown                                             Philipsburg 
Tom C. Busha                                                Big Timber 
Vernon Clinch                      Right End        Butte 
Harry Dahlberg   170     22  Left Tackle         Butte 
Fred Daylis                        Left End           Worden 
Lambert DeMers                     Left Guard          Arlee 
James Dorsey                       Right Tackle       Missoula 
James Harris                       Right Guard        Butte 
Cortland Howard                  Right End         Bozeman 
Patrick Keeley                     Quarterback       Deer Lodge 
George Scherck (capt)    Right End         Missoula 
Stephen Sullivan                   Right Half         Butte 
Ralph Vogler                       Halfback           Butte 
William Walterskirchen             Center              Missoula       
 
Squad members - no letter awards   
James "Eck" Farmer       Missoula 
Harold Fitzgerald           Miles City 
J. Donahue 
Johnson 
Sam Smithers 
Watson 
Kenck McKoin     Lewistown 
"Shag" Lockwood        Missoula 
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 
Date Montana Opponents                        Where Played                  
26          Montana Wesleyan College 7      Missoula                   
0          Utah State College        47   Logan, UT                  
28          Montana School of Mines  7      Missoula                   
6          Whitman College            6   Missoula                   
0          University of Idaho         7      Moscow, ID                   
6          Montana State College      6   Bozeman                  
14         Washington State College  42  Missoula 
 
Won 2   Tied 2   Lost 3 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
    
The 1919 season opened with a new coach, Bernard Bierman, who had just returned from service in the 
Marine Corps.  Since the war and the influenza epidemic made it impossible to field a team in 1918, the 
experienced football material was practically negligible.  However, Montana was further handicapped by a new 
Northwest Conference rule.  This rule prohibited the playing of freshman. This was the first year that 
freshman were not allowed to play.       
Players returning from the 1917 team were Harry Dahlberg, James Harris and Steve Sullivan.  George 
Scherck, who had been a member of the 1916 team also returned and he was elected captain.   This was one 
of the smallest teams in University history with an average weight of 156 pounds.  Under these circumstances 
Montana had a successful season.      
Montana State College were heavily favored to win the 1919 game.  The Grizzlies played the Bobcats to 
a 6-6 tie.  Harry Adams broke loose for a 71-yard touchdown and Homer Taylor of the Bobcats countered with a 
trick play from the 30-yard line to tie the score. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
    
Bernie Bierman, the new coach, was an All-American halfback at the University of Minnesota in 1915.      
More than 200 male students were enrolled at the University in the Fall of 1919; thereby, making 
freshman ineligible.      
Kaimin, September 30, 1919 stated that over 700 had registered.      
Professor Aber, who had taught 24 years at the University and in whose honor "Aber Day" was 
established, passed away.  Professor Aber had encouraged students and faculty to keep campus free from litter.  
So one day each Spring was set aside as "Aber Day" and students and faculty worked to clean and improve the 
campus.  This tradition was carried on for many years but was ended when President McFarland substituted 
spring vacation in lieu of "Aber Day."      
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
The Northwest Conference consisted of the following schools:           
University of Washington       
Washington State College           
University of Oregon           
Oregon State College           
University of Idaho            
Whitman College           
Willamette University          
University of Montana      
 
Christian Bentz, who was picked on Walter Camp's All American service team, is now a cashier in a 
South Dakota bank.      
Lawson Sanderson is an aviator in the U.S. Marine Corps.      
Leonard "Belgian" Daems, captain of the 1915 team, is head football coach at the Montana School of 
Mines.      
Jack Layton, captain-elect of the 1917 team, is playing center for the Multnomah Club in Portland.      
John "Butter" Driscoll is playing end for Creighton University.      
Earl "Click" Clark, captain of the 1916 team, is in charge of the government employment office at 
Everett, Washington.      
Alfred Robertson, the greatest punter and quarterback ever turned out at Montana, is playing in the 
backfield for Dartmouth University.      
The University varsity lettermen organized the "M" Club.    
Harry Dahlberg was elected President.            
The "M" Club recommended that all lettermen receive a permanent admission card to all athletic events. 
 
September 29, 1919:       
Faculty Athletic Committee:            
Professor J.P. Rowe            
Professor R. Jesse            
Professor Teri Spaulding            
Professor F.C. Scheuch            
Professor W.G. Schreiber            
Miss Leyda 
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1919 
 
 
Squad Members: 
Name            Pos.                 Hometown           
Tom MacGowan (capt) Right Tackle         Lewistown           
Lloyd Madsen              Left End             Miles City           
Harvey Elliott                 Left Tackle          Missoula           
Samuel Smithers           Left Guard           Butte           
John Shaffer                   Center               Miles City           
Theodore Ramsey         Right Guard        Lewistown           
Robert Morris                  Right End            Great Falls           
James Lambert            Quarterback          Great Falls           
LeRoy Kershner            Fullback             Billings           
Earl Barry                     Left Half            Missoula           
Jeff Olsen                     Right Half           
Harold Baird             Halfback             Missoula           
Ernest Parmalee            Guard                Butte           
Alva Straw                End                  Livingston           
Johnson           
Curtis           
Taylor 
 
   "Doc" Schreiber, Athletic Director, appointed McPherson Gault as freshman coach. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 
University Freshman - 46      Montana State Freshman  - 3           
University Freshman - 58      Mt. St. Charles College - 0 
 
Won 2     Lost 0 
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1919-1920 
 
 
Coach:  Bernard Bierman - University of Minnesota 
Captain:  William "Gussie" Larkin - Red Lodge 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                       Pos.                 Hometown           
Ronald Ahearn             Center/Forward       Anaconda           
William Larkin            Forward              Red Lodge           
Stephen Sullivan               Guard                Butte           
William Walterskirchen    Guard                Missoula 
 
NOTE:  There were only 4 "letters" awarded because:              
1.  Some squad members did not play the required number of halves.              
2.  Violation of training rules caused others to lose their awards. 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
 
Date         Montana    Opponents                              Where Played 
01/16/20        36       Montana Wesleyan College   18    Missoula 
01/20/20        32       Gonzaga University             18           Spokane, WA 
01/21/20        16       University of Idaho             28           Moscow, ID 
01/22/20        11       University of Idaho             13           Moscow, ID 
01/23/20        30       Washington State College      34    Pullman, WA 
01/24/20        19       Washington State College      33     Pullman, WA 
02/06/20        25       Montana School of Mines     18           Missoula 
02/07/20        17       Montana State College          32      Missoula 
02/08/20        15       Montana State College          19      Missoula 
02/13/20        30       Gonzaga University             10           Missoula 
02/26/20        15       Montana State College          32     Bozeman 
02/27/20        12       Montana State College          30      Bozeman 
02/28/20         2        Montana School of Mines      0(forfeit)  Butte 
 
NOTE:  Mines was leading 15-14 when an official called foul on the Mines.  It  was a 2 shot foul.  The Mines 
team went to the dressing room and refused to return to the floor, therefore the forfeit. 
 
03/01/20        35         Montana Wesleyan College   16    Helena 
03/05/20        28         University of Idaho            26      Missoula 
03/06/20        20         University of Idaho            23      Missoula 
 
Won 7       Lost 9 
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL - INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
 
 
Name                  Field Goals Free Throws Total Points 
William Larkin               51              48          150 
Jeff Olsen                     29         8               66 
Ronald Ahearn                29          6               64 
Neil McKain                 11          0               22 
Steve Sullivan                7               0               14 
Harry Adams                 6               0               12 
William Walterskirchen      5               0               10 
Joy                              2               1              5 
 
NOTE:  Any member of the team was eligible to attempt free throws. 
 
Kaimin, March 12, 1920            
The State Board of Education approved the naming of the football field, "Dornblazer Field" as of 
September 1918.       
Paul Dornblazer, football star in 1910, 1911, 1912 and 1913, was killed in World War I. 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1919-1920 
 
 
Coach:  Harold Lansing - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:   
Freshman Awards: 
Name                           Pos.             Hometown           
Harold Baird                   Guard                Missoula           
Harvey Elliott                 Guard                Missoula           
LeRoy "Joe" Kershner     Forward              Billings           
Tom McGowan            Center               Lewistown           
Philip Murphy               Forward           
Gilbert Porter                 Forward              Stevensville           
Levard Westby              Forward           
Douglas Hooper            Guard                Stevensville 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date     Frosh  Opponents           Where Played                 
16           Bobkittens  12   Bozeman 
                 (more research needed - check Missoulian) 
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1920 
 
Coach:  William "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Herbert Vitt - Butte 
Manager:  Russell Ireland 
Lettermen: 
Name                        Pos.                     Hometown           
Fred Daylis                 Left Field               Worden           
Lawrence Higbee             Pitcher-Short Stop     Missoula           
Leroy "Joe" Kershner    Right Field             Billings           
Raymond Kibble              3rd Base                 Roundup           
William Larkin              2nd Base                Red Lodge           
James Murphy               Center Field            Detroit Lakes, MN           
Frank Patterson             1st Base                 Missoula           
George Shepard              Outfield-Short Stop     Billings           
Percy Spencer               1st Base-Pitcher        Anaconda           
Charles Spillar             Catcher                  Roundup           
Herbert Vitt                Pitcher                  Butte           
William Walterskirchen      Outfield                 Missoula 
 
 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana Opponents                         Where Played 
05/06/20         8   Mt. St. Charles College     3        Helena 
05/07/20        19  Montana State College       1        Bozeman 
05/08/20        20   Montana State College       1        Bozeman 
05/14/20         6    *University of Idaho         3        Missoula 
05/15/20         5    *University of Idaho         3        Missoula 
05/15/20         4    *University of Idaho         8        Missoula 
05/17/20         4    *Washington State College  9       Pullman, WA 
05/20/20         4    *Washington State College  3       Pullman, WA 
05/22/20        10    *University of Idaho         7       Moscow, ID 
05/23/20         5     *University of Idaho         3        Moscow, ID 
05/27/20        15  *Washington State College  5        Missoula 
05/28/20         9   *Washington State College  8        Missoula 
05/28/20         6   *Washington State College  3        Missoula 
06/01/20         6   Mt. St. Charles College      1    Missoula 
06/04/20         8   Montana State College   4    Missoula 
06/05/20         7   Montana State College    6        Missoula 
 
     Won 14     Lost 2                            
 
*Northwest Conference Games         
Won 8     Lost 2     This was our first Grizzly Conference Championship. 
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
BASEBALL 1920 
 
 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE FINAL STANDINGS 
      
Team                               Wins  Losses       
1st - University of Montana         8      2      Conference Champions       
2nd - University of Oregon          9     3       
3rd - Oregon State College          5  3       
4th - Washington State College       
5th - Whitman College       
6th - University of Idaho       
7th - Willamette University                     
      University of Washington ? 
 
University of Montana are State Champions                                       
Won 6     Lost 0 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
Herbert Vitt completed his 3rd year as captain of the baseball team.      
 
Kaimin, May 4, 1920           
"Doc" Schreiber recommended that the University employ a graduate manager.  The graduate manager's 
duties will consist of all athletic work that has formerly been done by the A.S.U.M. manager. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
     
Dr. H.G. Merriam, who was head of the English Department until his retirement from the University, played in 
the first game of baseball staged at Oxford University, England.  In the Fall of 1904, Dr. Merriam was among 
the first group to receive an Oxford scholarship.  With an axe handle as a bat, a left-handed first baseman's 
glove and 3 fielder's gloves, the first Rhodes Scholars from the United States introduced our national game in 
the Fall of 1904.      
 
"M" men began the tradition of wearing their letter sweaters every Thursday and at all athletic contests.   
Requirements for earning a baseball award were as follows:           
1.  Play at least 5 innings of 4 conference games.           
2.  Games with Montana State College counted toward awards. 
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
TRACK 1920 
 
Coach:  Bernard Bierman - University of Minnesota 
Captain:  Lyle Hodson 
Manager:   
Lettermen: 
Name                  Event                         Hometown           
Harry Adams      100-220-Relay                 Aberdeen, WA           
Clyde Baker       880           
Dwight Carver      High Jump                     Florence           
Arthur Jacobson    2 Mile                        Missoula           
Tom McGowan    Discus-Shot                   Lewistown           
Miles Romney      100-220-Relay                 Hamilton           
Stephen Sullivan  100-220-Relay                 Butte           
Jack Sterling      100-220-120 High Hurdles-    Missoula                                    
220 Low Hurdles-Relay       
 
Letter Award Requirements:            
1.  One point in a Northwest Conference track meet.            
2.  A total of 8 points in dual meets. 
 
Squad members:            
Eugene Harpole           
Harry Dahlberg           
Brady           
Malone           
Charles Roberts           
Leo Spogan 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
 
Date         Montana  Opponents                  Where Held 
05/15/20                  University of Idaho          Moscow, ID                              
cancelled - muddy track 
05/22/20        83          Montana State College     29      Missoula 
05/29/20                   Northwest Conference Meet        Pullman, WA                              
04/24/20 
 
Northwest Conference Results 
1st University of Oregon   36                             
2nd Oregon Agric. College  33                             
3rd University of Idaho    30                             
4th University of Wash.    25                             
5th Washington State Col.  20                             
6th Univ. of Montana       13                             
7th Whitman College          5 
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1919-1920 School Year Continued 
 
 
04/24/20                   Washington Relay Carnival        Seattle, WA                              
 
1st Oregon State College    19                             
2nd Univ. of Washington     14                             
3rd Univ. of Montana         7                             
4th Univ. of Idaho           4                             
5th Univ. of Oregon         4                             
6th Whitman College         3                             
7th Montana Wesleyan College 1   
 
400 yard relay:       
 
Montana won first place setting a World's Record of 40 2/5 seconds.       
Montana team members were:   
Miles Romney                                   
Harry Adams                                   
Stephen Sullivan                                   
Jack Sterling 
 
Kaimin, May 26, 1920           
"According to witnesses Harry Adam's feat of running the 220 (880 yd. relay) while so badly crippled 
that he should have been in a trainers care, was one of the gamest exhibitions ever seen in the Northwest." 
 
New track records:       
 
880 yd run       Clyde Baker      2:05 1/5 sec.       
220 yd dash         Jack Sterling    22 1/5 sec.       
120 high hurdles    Jack Sterling    15 3/5 sec.       
220 low hurdles     Jack Sterling    25 sec. flat 
 
Members of freshman track team:                            
Gilbert Porter     Stevensville                            
Harvey Elliott     Missoula                            
Leroy Kershner   Billings                            
Earl Barry         Missoula                            
Theodore Ramsey Lewistown                            
Raymond Kibble   Roundup                            
Samuel Smithers    Butte                            
Robert Morris      Great Falls                            
        Duffy                            
Russell Lewis      Terry                            
       Hobart 
 
Kaimin, May 25, 1920           
"A safety pin might have helped Arthur Jacobson to win in the mile run against Montana State College 
last Saturday.  His newly acquired track pants began to desert him in the last lap and prevented him from 
catching Finley, the Aggie miler." 
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                     1920-1921 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
President:  Edward Octavius Sisson - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  "Doc" William Earl Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  "Doc" William Earl Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
 
FOOTBALL 1920 
                      
Coach:  Bernard W. Bierman - University of Minnesota 
Assistant Coach:  (freshman) "Dutch" Lansing - Beloit College 
Assistant Coach:   
Captain:  Harry Dahlberg - Butte 
Manager:  Andy Boyd - Helena 
Lettermen: 
Name               Wt.     Age  Pos.               Hometown 
Harry Adams     150     23    Left Half                 Aberdeen, WA 
Harold Baird                            Halfback                  Missoula 
Earl Barry                               Halfback                  Missoula 
Dwight Carver                         Right End                Florence 
Harry Dahlberg (capt.)   170     23 Left Tackle              Butte 
Fred Daylis                              Left End                  Worden 
Lambert DeMers                   Right Guard             Arlee 
James Dorsey                       Tackle                    Missoula 
Harvey Elliott                          Left Guard               Missoula 
Paul Freeman                       Center                    Great Falls 
Lawrence Higbee                    Right Half               Missoula 
James Harris                          Right Guard             Butte 
LeRoy "Joe" Kershner              Fullback                  Billings 
Lloyd Madsen                       Right End                Miles City 
Thomas MacGowan       Right Tackle            Lewistown 
Theodore Ramsey              Guard                     Lewistown 
Stephen Sullivan                         Left Half                 Butte 
William Walterskirchen              Left Guard               Missoula 
 
Gilbert Porter (Stevensville) and Eugene Finch (Dillon) are squad members but did not earn letter awards. 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
  
Date           Montana  Opponents                         Where Played 
10/09/20   133         Mt. St. Charles College     0   Missoula 
10/16/20   18         University of Washington  14  Seattle, WA 
10/23/20   34         Montana Wesleyan College  0   Missoula 
10/30/20    0         Washington State College    31  Pullman, WA 
11/06/20   7         Whitman College           13  Walla Walla, WA 
11/13/20         28         Montana State College  0   Missoula 
11/20/20          7         University of Idaho      20   Missoula 
                                        Won 4     Lost  3 
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1920-1921 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
"Duke" Schroeder, football official, picked All-State Team: 
 
Name                    Pos.                 School          
*Fred Daylis          Leftend              University of Montana          
*Harry Dahlberg      Left Tackle          University of Montana          
*Harvey Elliott            Left Guard      University of Montana          
*Paul Freeman         Center               University of Montana           
Borel                Right Guard    Montana School of Mines          
*Tom MacGowan   Right Tackle         University of Montana           
John Mashin        Right End            Montana State College          
*Harry Adams (Captain) Quarterback          University of Montana          
*Stephen Sullivan          Left Half            University of Montana           
Bryan                      Right Half           Montana State College           
Stevens                    Fullback             Montana School of Mines 
 
*University Players 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
     
Probably no season up to this time saw more "firsts" than in 1920.  The Grizzlies beat the University of 
Washington for the only time in history. Montana's football field was moved to just north of the men's gym.  
The field was named "Dornblazer Field" in honor of Paul Dornblazer, the great Grizzly tackle, who was killed 
in action in World War I.  Finally, the Grizzlies ran up their biggest score in history, a 133-0 pasting of Mt. St. 
Charles. 
After the field was located, Captain Harry Dahlberg spent all summer raising a good crop of grass.  
Thirty men reported for practice and a training table was set up in Craig Hall.      
Harry Adams proved to be the hero in the 18-14 upset over the University of Washington.  The Grizzlies' 
field general scored 1st on a 7-yard end sweep, then returned a punt 60 yards for the 2nd touchdown.  Earl 
Barry intercepted a pass late in the game to provide Montana with the winning touchdown.  Washington scored 
its goals late in the game and were badly outrushed, 443 yards to 207, by the Grizzlies.      
Tom Spaulding, Professor of Forestry, saw the Washington game and said that it was the best game he 
had ever seen and he had seen them play in the east and in the west. "Even the old Syracuse game that we all 
recall so proudly was over-shadowed and out-played by that fight in the rain on Denny Field."      
Injuries to key men proved very damaging to the already limited number of qualified players.  As a 
result of these injuries, Montana was unable to perform as well as they did in the Washington game.      
The Grizzlies ripped the Montana State College line to shreds and circled the ends at will in a 28-0 title 
defense before a Homecoming crowd.  Montana made 18 first downs to one in the first half.  Dahlberg, 
Freeman, MacGowan and Daylis were considered the best Grizzly linemen during the season, while Adams and 
Sullivan were great backs 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1920 
 
 
Coach:  Louis "Dutch" Lansing - Beloit College, Wisconsin 
Captain:  Carl "Pill" Nelson - Butte 
Freshman Awards:            
Name                      Pos.                 Hometown           
John Baggs                End                  Stevensville           
Conroy                    Halfback             Missoula           
Courtney                  End           
George "Jiggs" Dahlberg   Center/Tackle       Butte           
Davis                     Center               Miles City           
Roger Deeney           Halfback            Butte           
Robert Egan               Guard                Missoula           
Egeberg                   Halfback             Miles City           
William Ennis            Tackle               Butte           
James "Lefty" Farrell   Tackle               Butte           
Kirkwood                  Guard                Missoula           
John McAulliffe          Quarterback         Butte           
Neiswander                End           
Carl "Pill" Nelson        Fullback             Butte           
Harold O'Brien            Halfback             Butte           
Theodore "Ted" Plummer Halfback             Stevensville           
Gordon Tanner             Halfback             Miles City           
Tellin                    Halfback           
Willis                    Guard 
 
 
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 1920 
                 
Montana Cubs  42     Butte Central  0     @ Missoula                  
Montana Cubs   0     Bobkittens     6     @ Bozeman 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1920-1921 
 
 
Coach:  Bernard "Bernie" Bierman - University of Minnesota 
Captain:  Stephen Sullivan - Butte 
Manager:   
Lettermen:            
Name                Pos.                 Hometown           
Harry Adams          Forward/Center       Aberdeen, WA           
Ronald Ahearn    Forward          Anaconda           
Harold Baird         Guard                Missoula           
Harvey Elliott        Guard                Missoula           
Lawrence Higbee   Forward              Missoula           
William Larkin      Forward              Red Lodge           
Oscar Levin          Center               Little Falls, MN           
Stephen Sullivan      Guard                Butte       
Squad Members:            
Tom MacGowan       Guard                Lewistown           
Gilbert Porter   Forward  Stevensville 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date       Montana  Opponents                         Where Played 
01/14/21     41          Mt. St. Charles College    9      Missoula 
01/15/21     50          Stevensville Independents  5      Missoula 
01/24/21      33          Whitman College           20      Missoula 
01/25/21      30          Whitman College           18      Missoula 
01/27/21     32          Barney's Independents     10      Missoula 
02/09/21     18          Montana State College     19      Bozeman 
02/10/21     20          Montana State College      5      Bozeman 
02/12/21     24          Washington State College  28     Pullman, WA 
02/13/21      13          University of Idaho         41     Moscow, ID 
02/14/21 15          University of Idaho         22     Mowcow, ID 
02/15/21  22          Whitman College            27     Walla Walla, WA 
02/16/21      23          Whitman College            27     Walla Walla, WA                  
       23          Gonzaga University         26     Spokane, WA 
02/18/21     54          Mt. St. Charles College    19      Helena 
02/19/21    24          Montana School of Mines  15      Butte 
02/20/21     36          Montana School of Mines  15      Butte 
02/25/21    36          Montana State College       26      Missoula 
02/26/21     23          Montana State College       19      Missoula 
03/04/21     22          University of Idaho           42      Missoula 
03/05/21     38          University of Idaho           26      Missoula 
Won 12    Lost 8 
State Champions - University of Montana 
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ALL-STATE COLLEGIATE TEAMS 
 
               
Selected by Walter Scott, Montana School of Mines 
 
1st Team           
 
Name             Pos.            School           
Jorgenson          Forward    Montana State College           
William Larkin    Forward    University of Montana           
Harry Adams      Center       University of Montana           
Harold Baird       Guard        University of Montana           
Ladic                 Guard        Montana School of Mines 
 
 
2nd Team           
 
Kirechner            Forward       Montana School of Mines           
Ronald Ahearn     Forward      University of Montana           
Whitney            Center      Montana State College           
Hollister            Guard       Montana State College           
Steve Sullivan      Guard       University of Montana 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1920-1921 
 
Coach: None 
Captain: John McAulliffe - Butte 
Manager: None 
 
NUMERAL AWARDS          
 
Name                   Pos.                 Hometown               
Kirk Badgley        Forward             Iola, KS               
John Carney         Center               Springdale, MT               
George Dahlberg       Forward              Butte               
Harold Egeberg        Guard                Miles City               
John Harvey            Forward             Livingston               
John McAulliffe       Center/Forward       Butte               
Ronald McDonnell    Forward/Guard  Big Timber               
Gordon Tanner       Guard              Miles City 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date          Freshman Opponents                         Where Played                  
33          Stevensville Independents 15      Stevensville                  
37          Montana State Bobkittens  28      Missoula                  
44          Montana State Bobkittens  20      Missoula                  
74          Darby High School         20      Missoula 
 
 
BASEBALL 1920-1921 
 
Coach:  "Doc" William Earl Schreiber - University of Montana 
Captain:  Lawrence Higbee - Missoula 
Manager:  Oakley Coffee - Missoula 
Lettermen:            
Name                      Pos.                Avg.   Hometown           
Fred Daylis               Left Field          .467    Worden           
Lawrence Higbee           Short Stop-Pitcher  .446    Missoula                           
LeRoy "Joe" Kershner   Right Field         .450    Billings           
Raymond "Hap" Kibble  3rd Base            .278    Roundup           
William "Gus" Larkin      2nd Base            .260    Red Lodge           
James Murphy              Catcher             .408    Detroit Lakes, MN           
George Shepard            Short Stop-Outfield  .444    Billings 
Percy "Perk" Spencer      1st Base-Pitcher    .432    Anaconda           
Charles Spillar           Catcher             .273    Roundup           
Verne Ulrigg              Pitcher             .125    Missoula           
George Weidman            1st Base            .375    Lewistown       
 
Squad members who did not earn letter awards:            
William Johnstone         Pitcher               New York           
R. Brown                  Catcher           
William O'Neil            2nd Base           
Philip Keene              Short Stop            Missoula           
Andy Boyd                 3rd Base              Helena           
H. Farmer                 Right Field           Missoula           
W. Volksvig               Center Field          Great Falls           
R. Thompson              Left Field 
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NORTHWEST CONFERENCE FINAL STANDINGS  5/27/21 
 
Team     Won Lost 
1st University of Montana  8 0 
2nd Washington State College  10 5 
3rd  University of Washington  6 3 
4th  Oregon State College  5 8 
5th  University of Oregon  5 8 
6th  University of Idaho   4 6 
7th  Willamette University  1 2 
8th Whitman College   1 9 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
05/05/21 4  * Whitman College  3 Missoula 
05/06/21 5  * Whitman College  4 Missoula 
05/07/21 17  * Whitman College  5 Missoula 
05/10/21 6  Gonzaga University  3 Spokane, WA 
05/11/21 13  * University of Idaho 3 Moscow, Idaho 
05/12/21 16  * University of Idaho 2 Moscow, Idaho 
05/13/21 12  Mt. St. Charles College 0 Missoula 
05/19/21 10  Montana State College 2 Missoula 
05/20/21 8  Montana State College 6 Missoula 
05/26/21 4  * University of Idaho 3 Missoula 
05/27/21 5  * University of Idaho 3 Missoula 
05/28/21 6  * University of Idaho 1 Missoula 
06/02/21 13  Mt. St. Charles College 2 Helena 
06/03/21 9  Montana State College 0 Bozeman 
06/04/21 6  Montana State College 4 Bozeman 
 
* Northwest Conference Games 
 
Won 15     Lost 0 
 
The University of Montana enjoyed their 1st undefeated baseball season and thereby winning the 
Northwest Conference title.  This was the 2nd consecutive Northwest Conference Championship.  Six players 
batted over .400 and the team average for the year was .360. 
Fred "Cubs" Daylis was the leading home run hitter of the conference with 6 home runs. 
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BLANKET AWARD WINNERS SCHOOL YEAR 1920-1921 
 
 
Football:  Harry Adams, Harry Dahlberg, William Walterskirchen 
 
Basketball:  William Larkin 
 
Track:  Jack Sterling, Clyde Baker 
 
Baseball:  Lawrence Higbee, George Shepard, Charles Spillar 
 
 
BATTING AVERAGES 1921 
 
 
Fred Daylis  45-21  .467 
Joe Kershner  40-18  .450 
Lawrence Higbee 47-21  .446 
George Shepard 9-4  .444 
Percy Spencer 44-19  .432 
James Murphy 49-20  .408 
George Weidman 16-6  .375 
Raymond Kibble 43-12  .278 
Charles Spillar 44-12  .273 
William Larkin 50-13  .260 
Verne Ulrigg  24-3  .125 
 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Dr. Edward O. Sisson, University President, leaves the University in June 1921. 
 
March 15, 1921 -- 811 students 
 
Verne Ulrigg left for Pittsburgh when school ended for a try-out with the Pirates. 
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TRACK 1921 
 
Coach:  Bernard "Bernie" Bierman -  University of Minnesota 
Captain:  Jack Sterling - Missoula 
Managers: 
Lettermen: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Clyde Baker   880 - Mile    
Dwight Carver 120 H.H.   Florence 
High Jump   
James Dowsey Discus   Missoula 
Robert Egan   220 - 440    Missoula 
Mile Relay    
Russell Lewis  880 - Mile   Terry 
Thomas MacGowan  Shot - Discus   Lewistown 
Broad Jump 
Gilbert Porter  Pole Vault   Stevensville 
Stephen Sullivan  100 - 220 - 440  Butte 
Relay    
Leo Spogan   Broad Jump   Red Lodge 
Jack Sterling   100 - 200   Missoula 
High Hurdles 
Low Hurdles 
Relay 
 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Held 
05/14/21 62 1/2 University of Idaho  54 1/2  
05/21/21 85  Montana State College 32  Bozeman 
04/23/21 Washington Relay Carnival at Seattle, Washington 
 
Sullivan, Egan, Frederiths, and Anderson placed 3rd in Mile Relay. 
 
Shafer and MacGowan placed 3rd and 4th respectively in the Pentathlon. 
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June 4, 1921 
Northwest Conference Meet - Pullman, Washington 
 
University of Washington 48  Montana Scoring: 
Oregon State College 38  Jack Sterling  4th in 100 - 200 - H.H. 
University of Oregon 23  Russell Lewis 4th - Mile Run 
University of Idaho  23  Gilbert Porter 4th - Pole Vault 
Washington State College 20  Leo Spogan  2nd - Broad Jump 
University of Montana 12  Thomas MacGowan 2nd - Discus 
Whitman College  0     4th - Shot Put 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
Awarded annually to the outstanding student-athlete. 
1921 winner: Larry L. Higbee - Missoula 
 
1921 Squad members who did not earn letter awards: 
John Shafer  Miles City 
Arthur Jacobson Missoula 
Oscar Anderson Great Falls 
Luke Garvin  Butte 
Charles Roberts 
Eugene Harpole 
 
New Record 
 
Robert Egan - 440 in 51.2 sec. - Broke Leo Greenough's of 51.3 (1906) 
880 yd. run in 2:04 
Jack Sterling - Tied 100 Yd. record of .10 flat. 
 
848 students enrolled in 1921 
421 men 
427 women 
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INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Kaimin, May 6, 1921 
A.S.U.M. passed the following regulation relative to athletic awards: 
1.  Only one sweater may be awarded each year. 
2.  Blanket awards to men getting three letters in one sport and one of these must be earned in the 
senior year. 
3.  Varsity sports are football, basketball, baseball, and track. 
4.  Minor sports are tennis, wrestling, and boxing. 
5.  Major award - 8" silver M on maroon sweater. 
6.  Minor award - 5" silver M on maroon sweater. 
 
Harry Adams - Aber Day manager, 1921 
 
Kaimin, April 1, 1921 
Freshman are compelled to wear green caps or suffer the consequences.  The decree was passed by the 
student council. 
 
Coach Bierman selected the following men to compete in the Northwest Conference Meet at Pullman, 
Washington -  June 4, 1921: 
Jack Sterling 
Steve Sullivan 
Tom MacGowan 
James Dorsey 
Robert Egan 
Russell Lewis 
Leo Spogan 
 
As of now, April 12,1971, ecology environment and pollution are popular topics of the day.  "Clear 
cutting" and destruction of our forests are receiving considerable criticism from the news media, ecologists, and 
the general public. 
A cartoon in the Missoulian April 12, 1921 (50 years ago) denotes some of the thinking relative to 
"Clear Cutting" at that time. 
The cartoon (April 12, 1921) shows acres and acres of tree stumps.  Uncle Sam is sitting on a stump 
along with a man representing the lumber industry on another stump. 
Uncle Sam says "100 years from now we won't have any timber left at all unless you begin reforestation 
now". 
The man representing the lumber industry says "What of it"? My lease runs out long before that". 
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RESULTS WASHINGTON RELAY CARNIVAL 1921 
1st University of Washington  22 
2nd Oregon State College   12 
3rd University of Southern California 10 
4th University of Oregon   7 
5th University of Montana  4 
6th University of Idaho   4 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Jack Sterling   3rd place 100 Yd. Dash 
Thomas MacGowan  3rd place Pentathlon 
 
 
MORE INFORMATION 
 
April 1, 1921 - Harry Adams was an assistant coach in football, basketball and track.  He became head 
track coach in 1932.  He remained in that capacity until his retirement in 1966,. except for his military service 
from 1942-1948.  He entered the Army as a captain and was discharged as a Colonel. 
The Field House was named in his honor on June 6, 1966. 
Harry Dahlberg coached very successfully all sports at Butte High School for 45 years.  He retired June 
1966. 
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Presidents:  Dr, Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative: "Doc" William Earl Schreiber - Univ. of Wisconsin 
Athletic Directors:  "Doc" William Earl Schreiber - Univ. of Wisconsin 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1921 
 
Coach:  Bernard "Bernie" Bierman - University of Minnesota 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach: Harry Adams -  University of Montana 
Manager: McNair 
Captain:  Stephen Sullivan - Butte 
Lettermen: 
Name    Wt. Position  Hometown 
Ralph Christie   Halfback  Spokane, WA 
George Dahlberg  140 Guard/Center  Butte 
Fred Daylis    Left End  Worden 
James Dorsey    Tackle   Missoula 
Harvey Elliot    Guard   Missoula 
William Johnstone   Fullback  New York, NY 
Patrick Keeley   Quarterback  Deer Lodge 
James Lambert   Halfback  Great Falls 
Lloyd Madsen    Right End  Miles City 
Thomas MacGowan   Right Tackle  Lewistown 
Ray Murphy    Center   Anaconda 
Theodore Plummer   Halfback  Stevensville 
Gilbert Porter    Halfback  Stevensville 
Harry Rooney    End   Missoula 
Alva Straw    End   Forsyth 
Stephen Sullivan   Left Half  Butte 
Gordon Tanner   Halfback  Miles City 
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SCHEDULE 1921 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
10/08/21 25  Idaho Tech. College  0 Missoula 
10/15/21 7  University of Washington 28 Seattle, Wash. 
10/22/21 6  Whitman College  14 Missoula 
11/05/21 7  University of Idaho  35 Moscow, Idaho 
11/11/21 14  Montana State College 7 Bozeman 
11/19/21 7  North Dakota State  6 Missoula 
11/24/21 0  Gonzaga University  0 Spokane, Wash. 
 
Won  3     Tied  1     Lost  3 
 
 
Squad Members - 1921: 
Roger Deeney   Halfback Butte 
Clark Brown   Halfback Missoula 
Ed Taylor   Guard 
    Banfield 
J.T. Carr 
Russell "Chub" Stark  Guard  Livingston 
Robert Merrill  Guard  Great Falls 
William Avon Fraser  Tackle  Missoula 
Quin Blackburn  Guard 
Willard Centerwall  Guard 
Jay Hoffman   Guard 
Ernest Parmalee   
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
FOOTBALL 1921 
 
Harry Adams joined the staff as assistant coach. 
Aside from the traditional victory over the State College, Montana did nothing spectacular 
during the season. 
A squad of 20 men journeyed to Seattle hoping to repeat the 1920 win over Washington.  
Sullivan scored the only goal as the University of Washington ran to a 28-7 win on a muddy field.  Next 
the Grizzlies lost a 14-6 battle to a big Whitman line, and also a 35-7 defeat at the hands of Idaho. 
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"Another triumph was added to the long string that embarrassed the Aggie fans, when the University 
defeated the State College on Gatton Field by a score of 14-7".  The year book quotes, "Sullivan and 
Plummer were the offensive stars". 
North Dakota State came next, and the Grizzlies walked off Dornblaser Field with a narrow 7-6 
win.  Tom MacGowan scored for Montana on a recovered fumble and Sullivan kicked the vital extra 
point. 
Gonzaga completed the season with a 0-0 tie in Spokane. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1921 
 
Coach: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
George Axtell  Tackle  Bozeman 
      Boehm 
Marion Burke  Halfback  Lewistown 
Ivan "Tiny" Cahoon  Tackle  
Barney Conroy  Halfback  Missoula 
Charles Coleman  Guard   Alberton 
Oscar Dahlberg  End   Butte 
     Dowlan   
Dewey Gates   End 
Earl Johnson   Quarterback  Missoula 
Warren Maudlin  Tackle  Three Forks 
        Mathews  End 
George Oechsli  Tackle  Butte 
James Powell   End 
Grant Silvernale  Quarterback  Baker 
Dennis Sullivan  Fullback  Stevensville 
Eugene Murphy  Center  Anaconda 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1921 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
28  Missoula High School 0 Missoula 
20  Montana State Bobkittens  0 Missoula 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1922 
 
 
Coach:  Bernard "Bernie" Bierman -  University of Minnesota 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Frosh Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Ronald Ahearn - Anaconda 
Manager:  Kendall "Shorty" Dexter 
Lettermen: 
Name   Position  Hometown  Scoring 
F.G. FT. PTS. 
Ronald Ahearn Forward/Center Anaconda  50 18 118 
Kirk Badgley  Forward  Iola, Kansas  47 3 97 
Harold Baird  Guard   Missoula  6 0 12 
Ronald McDonnell Forward  Big Timber  63 83 209 
Gilbert Porter  Forward  Stevensville  23 1 47 
Alva Straw  Forward/Center Forsyth  4 0 8 
Stephen Sullivan Guard   Butte   11 0 22 
Gordan Tanner Guard   Miles City  7 0 14 
 
 
SCHEDULE 1922 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
17  * Whitman College  18 Walla Walla, Wash. 
15  * Whitman College  25 Walla Walla, Wash. 
24  Montana School of Mines 14 Missoula 
43  Montana Wesleyan College 8 Missoula 
30  Mt. St. Charles College 10 Missoula 
33  Montana State College 23 Missoula 
24  Montana State College 17 Missoula 
22  * University of Idaho  23 Missoula 
26  * University of Idaho  22 Missoula 
18  * University of Idaho  56 Moscow, Idaho 
31  Deer Lodge Athletic Club 19 Missoula 
24  Gonzaga University  19 Spokane, Wash. 
21  Spokane Athletic Club 30 Spokane, Wash. 
32  Gonzaga University  24 Missoula 
32  Gonzaga University  15 Missoula 
29  Montana State College 30 Bozeman 
29  Montana State College 18 Bozeman 
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31  Montana School of Mines 14 Butte 
20  Montana Wesleyan College 16 Helena 
37  Mt. St. Charles College 15 Helena 
24  * University of Idaho 42 Moscow, Idaho 
* Northwest Conference Games 
Won  14     Lost  7 
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SEASON SUMMARY 
 
This was the most successful season in the history of basketball here at the University. 
Montana was undoubtedly the collegiate champions of the state of Montana, having won 3 of 4 
games from the Bobcats and defeating Montana Wesleyan College, Mt. St. Charles College and the 
Montana School of Mines. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1922 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Oscar Dahlberg - Butte 
Manager:  None 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position   Hometown 
  Burks   Guard    
Ivan "Tiny" Cahoon  Center 
Oscar Dahlberg  Guard    Butte 
Charles Guthrie  Forward  
Ned Phillips   Forward 
   Rathmell   Forward 
Guy Stegner   Guard 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1922 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
24  Missoula High School 28 Missoula 
26  Missoula High School 24 Missoula 
35  Alberton Independents 22 Missoula 
43  Fort Missoula  12 Missoula 
48  Fort Missoula  19 Missoula 
27  Montana State Frosh  17 Bozeman 
21  Montana State Frosh  17 Bozeman 
 
Won  6     Lost  1 
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Name    Field Goals Free Throws Total Points 
Ronald McDonnell  63  83  209 
Ronald Ahearn  50  18  118 
Kirk Badgley   47  3  97 
Gilbert Porter  23  1  47 
Stephen Sullivan  11  0  22 
Gordan Tanner 7  0  14 
Harold Baird   6  0  12 
Alva Straw   4   0  8 
John Harvey   4  0  8 
 
BASKETBALL STANDINGS - STATE COLLEGIATE TEAMS- FEB. 24, 1922 
 
Team     Won Lost Pct.  Points 
University of Montana  6 0 1.000  185 
Montana School of Mines  7 5 .583  251 
Montana State College  4 4 .500  233 
Mt. St. Charles College  3 3 .500  120 
Dillon Normal College  1 2 .333  60 
Billings Polytechnic College 1 4 .200  77 
Montana Wesleyan College  1 5 .167  84 
 
Note:  Season not completed. 
University of Montana ended season winning 9 and losing 1 in competition with Montana 
Colleges. 
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BASEBALL 1922 
 
Coach:  William Earl "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Percy Spencer - Anaconda 
Manager:  Houle 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Ave.  Hometown 
Earl Barry   Center Field    Missoula 
Fred Daylis   Left Field    Worden 
Lawrence Higbee  Pitcher - S.S.    Missoula 
William Johnstone  Pitcher    New York, N.Y. 
Philip Keene   2nd Base    Missoula 
Raymond Kibble  3rd Base    Roundup 
LeRoy Joe Kershner  Right Field    Billings 
James Murphy Catcher    Detroit Lakes, Minnesota 
Percy Spencer  Pitcher - 1st Base   Lewistown 
George Weidman  1st Base    Lewistown 
 
SCHEDULE 1922 
 
Date  Montana Opponent      Where Played 
16  Mt. St. Charles College  4  Missoula 
8   * University of Idaho  2  Missoula 
5  * University of Idaho  10  Missoula 
4  Gonzaga University   3  Spokane, Wash. 
4  Gonzaga University   3  Spokane, Wash. 
5  * University of Washington  14  Seattle, Wash. 
3  * University of Washington  16  Seattle, Wash. 
5  * University of Idaho  3  Moscow, Idaho 
?  * University of Idaho  ?  Moscow, Idaho 
15  Montana State College  2  Missoula 
11  Montana State College  7  Missoula 
3  Gonzaga University   9  Missoula 
5  Gonzaga University   0  Missoula 
13  Mt. St. Charles College  4  Helena 
22  Montana State College  0  Bozeman 
 
* Northwest Conference Games 
 
Won  10     Lost  5 
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SEASON SUMMARY 
 
 
TRACK 1922 
 
University of Montana were state champions again. 
 
Robert Egan set a new 440 yd. record - 51.2 
 
Tom MacGowan on June 17,1922 was entered in the National Collegiate Track Meet at Chicago.  
Entered in Discus. 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1922 
 
 
Coach:  Bernard Bierman - University of Minnesota 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Stephen Sullivan - Butte 
Manager:  McMann 
Lettermen: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
James Dorsey  Discus   Missoula 
Robert Egan   440 - 880 Relay  Missoula 
Arthur Jacobson  Mile -  2 Mile  Missoula 
Thomas MacGowan  Discus - Shot   Lewistown 
Theodore Plummer  Javelin - Hurdles  Stevensville 
Gilbert Porter  Pole Vault   Stevensville 
Charles Roberts  Hurdles   
John Shaffer   Discus - Pole Vault  Miles City 
Stephen Sullivan  100 - 200 - 440 Relay Butte 
      Thompson 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1922 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Held 
05/13/22 89  Montana State College 28 Missoula 
05/30/22 69  University of Idaho  43 Moscow, Idaho 
05/27/22 Northwest Conference Meet 
 
1st University of Washington 56 2/3 points 
2nd Oregon State College 49 1/3 points 
3rd University of Oregon 31      points 
4th University of Montana 12      points 
5th Washington State College 9       points 
6th University of Idaho  6       points 
 
April  Third Annual University of Washington Relay Carnival. 
Tom MacGowan 1st place Discus 133 feet 
Tom MacGowan Placed in the Pentathlon 
John Shaffer  Placed in the Pentathlon 
John Shaffer  2nd place Discus 
Steve Sullivan Placed in the 100 Yd. Dash 
 
Montana finished ahead of University of Oregon, Washington State College and the University 
of Idaho. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Paul Dornblazer was one of Montana's greatest football players. 
The football stadium is called "Dornblazer Field" in his honor. 
 
Kaimin, April 26. 1922 
"Paul Dornblazer's Sigma Chi pin and gold football (1914 football team was undefeated) was 
found on a street cat conductor in Van Buren, Arkansas.  He said he took it from a German prisoner of 
war who had taken it off the body of Dornblazer when he was killed in World War I." 
 
NCAA Track Meet - University of Chicago - June 18, 1922 
Montana tied for 14th place 
Tom MacGowan placed 2nd in Discus  
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1921-1922 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Bernard "Bernie" Bierman, head coach of football, basketball and track at the University of 
Montana for the past three years resigned his position at the close of the 1922 school year.  After 
working as a bond salesman for a year he decided to return to the coaching field. 
"Bernie" went to Mississippi State College as assistant coach.  He later went to Tulane 
University as assistant football coach to Clark Schaughnessy.  Clark Schaughnessy later became famous 
as the co-founder (George Halas) of the T formation. 
He later became head coach at Tulane University and won the Southeastern Conference 
Championship.  This team played the University of Southern California in the Rose Bowl. 
The next year he moved to his alma mater, University of Minnesota as head football coach. 
(1931) 
While coaching at the University he became nationally famous with the following 
accomplishments: 
He had 93 victories - 35 defeats - 6 ties for a percentage of 71.3. 
He had 5 unbeaten seasons. 
He had 6 Big Ten Championships. 
He had 4 National Championships. 
 
"Bernie" Bierman began his coaching career at Butte High School in 1916 where he developed 
an undefeated team.  He joined the Marine Cops in World War I.  Following the war he came to the 
University of Montana as head coach of football, basketball, and track. 
Montana University can take pride in the fact that one of the greatest football coaches in history 
began his career here in Montana. 
 
John W. Stewart succeeds Bernard Bierman. 
John W. Stewart, a graduate of Geneva College, Pennsylvania, was selected from a list of 50 
candidates to succeed Bierman.  He was to be head coach of football, basketball, and track. 
Jim Stewart came to Montana with the following coaching records: 
Cherokee, Iowa - High School 
Won 2 state football titles 
Sioux City, Iowa - High School 
Won 3 state football titles 
The basketball team won 95% of their games 
The track teams won every meet for 3 years 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota - High School 
Won state football title 
 
(Continued) 
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1921-1922 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
University of South Dakota 
Won 2 state football collegiate titles 
Won 3 state basketball collegiate titles 
Won every track meet with one exception - and that was against the University   
 of Nebraska. 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1922 - Awarded to Gilbert A. Porter - Stevensville 
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1922-1923 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Athletic Director:  "Doc" William E. Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Faculty Representative:  "Doc" William E. Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1922 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Manager: 
Captain:  Harvey Elliot - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Wt. Age Position   Hometown 
Charles Coleman  175  End    Alberton 
George Dahlberg  150  Right End - Guard  Butte 
Harvey Elliot   195  Right Tackle   Missoula 
Earl Johnson   160  Quarterback   Missoula 
Leroy "Joe" Kershner 175  Fullback   Billings 
Lloyd Madsen  160  Left End   Miles City 
Warren Maudlin  175  Tackle   Three Forks 
Tom MacGowan  200  Left Tackle   Lewistown 
Ray Murphy   175  Center   Anaconda 
William O'Neil  150  Halfback 
Theodore Plummer  165  Halfback   Stevensville 
Gilbert Porter   152  Halfback   Stevensville 
Theodore Ramsey  175  Guard    Lewistown 
John Shaffer   185  Center   Miles City 
Grant Silvernale  155  Halfback - QB  Baker 
Gordon Tanner  150  Halfback   Miles City 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1922 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
10/07/22 0  University of Washington 26 Seattle, Wash. 
10/13/22 37  Montana Wesleyan College 0 Missoula 
10/20/22 15  Idaho Technical College 12 Missoula 
10/27/22 6  Gonzaga University  37 Spokane, Wash. 
(Continued) 
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1922-1923 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
Football Schedule 1922 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
11/11/22 7  Montana State College 6 Missoula 
11/25/22 0  Whitman College  13 
11/29/22 0  University of Idaho  39 
 
Won  3     Lost  4 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
John Stewart became the 15th coach in the 26 seasons of football at the University of Montana. 
Kaimin report:  Gonzaga game.  "The varsity was in very poor condition for a football game.  
They left Missoula on Friday afternoon and were forced to travel on a dirty day coach instead of a 
pullman car that the railroad had promised them.  The dining car officials refused to feed our men, hence 
they went without nourishment from Friday noon to Saturday morning". 
At this time a fairly noticeable trend became evident in Grizzly grid action.  The Grizzlies, year 
in and year out, could clearly demonstrate superiority over Montana Institutions that previously had 
been tough.  Yet the Grizzlies could not win consistently against opponents from outside the state.  This 
was to become more and more evident in the next few seasons, despite the presence of several men who 
were destined to become all-time Grizzly performers. 
 
MORE ON SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The  Bobcat game ended in a "hastle".  The grizzlies scored a touchdown the last few seconds of 
the game.  The bobcats claiming time was up before we scored.  The Timer and Referee ruled otherwise.  
Ott Romney, Bobcat coach made the following statement after the game.  "In the eyes of God and 60 
minutes of play, we won". 
Ray Murphy was elected captain of the 1923 team, but he did not return to school. 
 
Oct. 3, 1922 - 1400 students registered. 
 
1922 Squad members who did not earn awards: 
George Oechsli Tackle Butte 
Ed Taylor  Guard   
George Axtell Tackle Bozeman 
Percy Spencer Tackle Anaconda 
Willard Centerwall Lineman Minnesota 
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1922-1923 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
Nov. 14, 1922 
The new gymnasium was dedicated by Wellington Rankin on behalf of the State Board of 
Education. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1922 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Edward "Ted" Illman - Missoula 
Manger: 
Numeral Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Carney   Quarterback  Billings 
George Crowley  End   Butte 
William Crowley  Halfback  Butte 
Estey    Tackle  Missoula 
Walter Griffin  Fullback  Roundup 
Edward "Ted" Illman Fullback  Missoula 
Johnson   End 
Karl Martinson  Tackle  Missoula 
Alex McIver   Guard   Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Robert McKenzie  Halfback  Missoula 
Angus Meagher  Tackle  Butte 
Ben Plummer   Center  Stevensville 
Quinlan   Tackle 
Patrick Shugrue  Halfback  Anaconda 
Buster Tarbox  Halfback  Miles City 
Wilcox   Tackle  Missoula 
Niel Hyde   Guard   Fairview 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1922 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
10/21/22 0  Montana State Bobkittens 3 Bozeman 
10/27/22 0  Washington State Frosh 40 Missoula 
11/04/22 0  Univ. of Idaho Frosh 46 Moscow, Idaho 
 
Won  0     Lost 3 
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1922-1923 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1922-23 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College - Penn. 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Harold Baird -  Missoula 
Manager:  Archie Blair - Forsyth 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position   Hometown 
Kirk Badgley   Forward   Iola, Kansas 
George Dahlberg  Forward   Butte 
Oscar Dahlberg  Guard    Butte 
Ronald McDonnell  Forward   Big Timber 
Gilbert Porter   Center/Forward  Stevensville 
Gordon Tanner  Guard    Miles City 
Edward Thorson  Center   Valley City, North Dakota 
Harold Baird   Guard    Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1922-23 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
17  * University of Idaho 38 Moscow, Idaho 
17  * University of Idaho 44 Moscow, Idaho 
13  * Washington State College 33 Pullman, Wash. 
11  * Washington State College 35 Missoula 
14  * Washington State College 24 Missoula 
24  Mt. St. Charles College 14 Missoula 
11  Mt. St. Charles College 27 Helena 
14  * Washington State College 37 Pullman, Wash. 
26  Montana School of Mines 16 Butte 
17  Montana School of Mines 11 Missoula 
24  Montana State College 27 Bozeman 
30  Montana State College 23 Bozeman 
15  Montana State College 20 Missoula 
19  Montana State College 25 Missoula 
27  Pacific University  7 Missoula 
15  Pacific University  12 Missoula 
20  Gonzaga University  38 Spokane, Wash 
31  Gonzaga University  24 Missoula 
13  Gonzaga University  14 Missoula 
17  * Whitman College  19 Walla Walla, Wash. 
5 
19  * Whitman College  33 Walla Walla, Wash. 
 
* Northwest Conference Games 
 
Won  7     Lost 14 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Walter Scott selected Kirk Badgley, Gordon Tanner and Harold Baird on his All State team.  
Ronald McDonnell and Edward Thoreson received honorable mention. 
 
Season Scoring: 
Ronald McDonnell  132 
Kirk Badgley   105 
George Dahlberg  52 
Gordon Tanner  51 
Edward Thoreson  22 
Gilbert Porter   20 
Harold Baird   12 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1923 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Edward "Ted" Illman - Missoula 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Albert Berg   Forward  Helena 
Force Baney   Forward  Libby 
George Crowley  Guard   Butte 
Edward Theodore Illman Center  Missoula 
Johnson    
Frederick Sterling  Guard   Missoula 
Smith    Forward  Whitehall 
Buster Tarbox  Guard   miles City 
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1922-1923 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 1923 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
02/12/23 27  Idaho Technical College 20 Missoula 
02/13/23 29  Idaho Technical College 25 Missoula 
03/05/23 18  Missoula High School 20 Missoula 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL 1923 
 
 
Coach:   Percy "Perk" Spencer - University of Montana 
Captain:  William Johnstone - New York City 
Manager:  George Whitcomb - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position   Hometown 
Harold Baird    Right Field   Missoula 
Alan Burtness   3rd Base   Minnesota 
Willard Centerwall   Pitcher   Minnesota 
Vivian "Crab" Corbley  Left Field   Bozeman 
William Chester Dickson  1st Base   Hannah, North Dakota 
Arthur Driscoll   2nd Base   Butte 
John F. Driscoll   Short Stop   Stryker 
William Johnstone   Pitcher/Outfield  New York, New York 
Kenneth Simmons   Catcher   Butte 
Ralph Stowe    Center Field   Missoula 
Gordon Tanner   Right Field   Miles City 
Gilbert Porter   Pitcher   Stevensville 
George Weidman   1st Base   Lewistown 
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1923 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
04/07/23 8  Fort Missoula  7  Missoula 
05/03/23 5  * Whitman College  4  Missoula 
05/04/23 9  * Whitman College  8  Missoula 
05/05/23 0  * Whitman College  5  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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1922-1923 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
Varsity Schedule 1923 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
05/09/23 0  Gonzaga University  3  Spokane, Wash. 
05/10/23 6  Gonzaga University  7  Spokane, Wash. 
05/11/23 0  * Washington State College 13  Pullman, Wash. 
05/12/23 2  * Washington State College 13  Pullman, Wash. 
05/15/23 2  * University of Idaho 5  Moscow, Idaho 
05/15/23 6  * University of Idaho 6  Moscow, Idaho 
05/18/23 4  * University of Idaho 8  Missoula 
05/19/23 2  * University of Idaho 5  Missoula 
06/02/23 0  * University of Washington 4  Missoula 
 
* Northwest Conference Games 
 
Won  3     Tied  1     Lost  9 
 
 
BATTING AVERAGES 
 
Name    At Bat Hits  Pct. 
Charles Guthrie  5  2  .400 
Gilbert Porter  8  3  .375 
John Driscoll   50  17  .340 
William Dickson  47  11  .234 
Kenneth Simmons  43  10  .233 
Gordon Tanner  25  5  .200 
William Johnstone  41  8  .195 
George Weidman  24  4  .167 
Carney   7  1  .148 
Willard Centerwall  14  2  .143 
Alan Burtness  30  4  .133 
Harold Baird   31  4  .129 
Ralph Stowe   29  3  .104 
Arthur Driscoll  12  1  .083 
Vivian Corbley  8  0  .000 
 
Letter requirements: 
Participation in 27 innings. 
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1922-1923 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1923 
 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:Robert Egan - Missoula 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name     Event    Hometown 
Oscar Anderson   100 - 220 - Relay  Great Falls 
Edson "Scotty" Andrus  100 - 220 - Relay  Miles City 
George Axtell   Shot Put   Bozeman 
Robert Egan    440 - 880 - Relay  Missoula 
Warren Maudlin   Discus   Roundup 
Theodore "Ted" Plummer  Javelin - Hurdles  Stevensville 
Gilbert Porter   Pole Vault   Stevensville 
James "Rusty" Rule   High Jump   Deer Lodge 
John Shaffer    Discus - Pole Vault  Miles City 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1923 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Held 
05/05/23 50  Montana State College 67  Bozeman 
05/12/23 78 1/2 University of Idaho  38 1/2 Missoula 
05/19/23 61 1/2 Washington State College 69 1/2 Missoula 
04/28/23   University of Washington Relay Carnival Seattle, Wash. 
Montana placed 3rd in 880 relay. 
Montana placed 3rd in Mile relay. 
Montana placed 4th in the meet. 
 
June 2, 1923 - Pacific Coast Conference Meet at Pullman, Washington 
School   Points 
University of California  43 1/2 
Oregon State University  28 1/2 
University of Washington  40   
University of Oregon  24 
University of Montana  12 
Washington State College  11 
University of Idaho   6 
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1922-1923 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
Varsity Track Schedule Continued 
 
Montana Scoring in Conference Meet: 
Robert Egan  440  1st place - :52 flat (mud) 
Edson Andrus 100  2nd place 
Edson Andrus 220  4th place 
George Axtell Shot  4th place 
John Shaffer  Discus 3rd place 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
April 27, 1923 
Tom MacGowan placed 2nd in Discus at Penn. Relays. 
Edson Andrus tied the 100 yd. dash record - :10 flat 
Theodore Plummer set a record in the Javelin -  158 ft 1" 
Robert Egan set a record in 440 - .50 flat 
Edson Andrus set a record in 100 yd. dash - 9.9 
Edson Andrus tied the 220 record - 22 1/5 sec. 
 
Outstanding Freshman: 
Heman Stark  100 - 200 - Relay  Stevensville 
Albert Berg  Hurdles   Helena 
Force Baney  Pole Vault   Libby 
 
Gilbert Porter has now earned letters in all 4 major sports. 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1923 - Awarded to Gilbert A. Porter - Stevensville 
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1923 - 1924 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President: Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:  William E. "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1923 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Theodore "Ted" Plummer 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name    Wt. Age Position  Hometown 
Ralph Christie  172  Quarterback  Spokane, Wash. 
George "Jiggs" Dahlberg 155  Right End  Butte 
Oscar Dahlberg  175  Left End  Butte 
Walter Griffin  180  Fullback  Roundup 
Neil Nyde   190  Guard   Fairview 
Edward "Ted" Illman 175  Fullback  Missoula 
Earl "Duke" Johnson 168  Quarterback  Missoula 
Warren Maudlin  182  Tackle  Three Forks 
Angus Meagher  170  Tackle  Butte 
O.K. Moe   180  Guard   St. Cloud, Minn. 
Ben Plummer   190  Center  Stevensville 
Theodore "Ted" Plummer 176  Halfback  Stevensville 
John Shaffer   182  Center  Miles City 
Grant Silvernale  160  Halfback - Q. Back Baker 
Patrick Sugrue 162  Halfback  Anaconda 
Ed Taylor   185  Guard  
Gordan Tanner 155  Halfback  Miles City   
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1923 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
10/6/23 27  Mt. St. Charles College 0 Missoula 
10/13/23 0  University of Idaho  40 Moscow, Idaho 
10/20/23 25  Montana School of Mines 0 Missoula 
10/27/95 2  Gonzaga University  25 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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1923-1924 School Year Continued 
 
 
Football - 1923 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
11/03/23 16  Whitman College  7 Walla Walla, Wash. 
11/10/95 14  University of Washington 26 Seattle. Wash. 
11/17/23 24  Montana State College 16 Bozeman 
11/24/95 0  Pacific University  6 Portland, Oregon 
 
Won  4     Lost  4 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Thirty-nine players signed up for the Varsity.  Captain Ray Murphy did not return to school and 
Ted Plummer was elected Captain in his place. 
 
From the standpoint of wins and losses the Grizzlies had another so-so year in football.  However, 
the football material was far from being the quality needed to compete in first class competition.  The 
only outstanding player on the squad was Ted "Chief" Illman, sophomore fullback.  "Chief" was an 
excellent performer on offense and defense. 
The remainder of the squad was made up of very ordinary players who liked to play football and 
who put forth better performances than could be expected.  Coach Stewart was able to extract the 
maximum playing ability from this group of dedicated players. 
Squad members who did not earn varsity awards: 
Marshall Murray Missoula 
Tom Mathews  
Archie Hinter Antelope 
Arthur Yensen 
Gus Wilcox  Missoula 
Eugene Murphy Anaconda 
Jay Hoffman  
Danta Hanson Mildred 
Marion Burke Lewistown 
Charles Conley Anaconda 
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1923-1924 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1923 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't Coach:  None 
Captain: Vincent Crimmins - Anaconda 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Walter Burrell  End   Tampa, Florida 
Joe Cochrane   Halfback  Oak Grove, Oregon 
Andy Cogswell  Guard   Missoula 
Clarence Coyle  End   Alberton 
Vincent Crimmins  Tackle  Anaconda 
William DeVeber  Halfback  Missoula 
Claude Fletcher  Guard   Roundup 
Tom Kain   Tackle  Helena 
William "Wild Bill" Kelly Quarterback  Missoula 
Cecil Levin   Tackle  Virginia, Minnesota 
Milton Ritter   Fullback 
     Schell    
Russell Sweet  Halfback  Miles City 
Lynn Thompson  End   Missoula 
Howard Varney  End   Helena 
 
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 12923 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Held 
10/13/23 67  Hamilton High School 0 Missoula 
10/20/23 61  Montana State Bobkittens 0 Bozeman 
10/27/23 19  Washington State Frosh 6 Pullman, Wash. 
11/03/23 27  University of Idaho Frosh 7 Missoula 
11/10/23 37  Butte Hubs (Independents) 6 Butte 
 
Won  5     Lost  0 
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1923-1924 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
This was the best Freshman football team to date.  The fabulous frosh went through an 
undefeated season and were rated as the best freshman football team in the Northwest. 
William Kelly from Missoula and Russell Sweet from Miles City were outstanding and are 
expected to be great varsity performers. 
Dr. W. E. Schreiber, faculty representative and J. W. Stewart, Athletic Director, attended the 
Pacific Coast Conference meeting at Berkley, California. 
Montana applied for admission into the Pacific Coast Conference and was granted membership 
Dec. 8, 1923, largely on the record of the cubs who were undefeated and easily won from W.S.C. and the 
University of Idaho freshman teams. 
 
 
MORE ON VARSITY FOOTBALL 1923 
 
Walter Scott's All-State Collegiate Football Team - 1923. 
Montana players selected: 
Ted Illman  Fullback 
Grant Silvernale Quarterback 
Angus Meagher Tackle 
Warren Maudlin Guard 
Oscar Dahlberg End 
George Dahlberg End 
 
Montana is a member of the Pacific Coast Conference 
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1923-1924 School Year Continued 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1923-1924 
 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Gordan Tanner - Miles City 
Manager:  Charles "Pinky" Conley - Anaconda 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Kirk Badgley   Forward  Iola, Kansas 
Force Baney   Forward  Libby 
Albert Berg   Forward  Helena 
John Carney   Center  Springdale 
George Dahlberg  Forward  Butte 
Oscar Dahlberg  Guard   Butte 
Edward "Ted" Illman Center  Missoula 
Fred Sterling   Guard   Missoula 
Gordan Tanner Guard   Miles City 
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents      Where Played 
9  * University of Idaho  19  Moscow, Idaho 
20  * University of Idaho  29  Moscow, Idaho 
36  * University of Idaho  17  Missoula 
35  * University of Idaho  20  Missoula 
25  * Washington State College  28  Pullman, Wash. 
18  * Washington State College  24  Pullman, Wash. 
24   * Washington State College  27  Missoula 
25  * Washington State College  23  Missoula 
8  Gonzaga University   30  Spokane, Wash. 
25  Gonzaga University   20  Missoula 
32  Gonzaga University   22  Missoula 
22  * University of Washington  34  Missoula 
31  * University of Washington  33  Missoula 
31  Mt. St. Charles College  16  Missoula 
46  Mt. St. Charles College  16  Missoula 
 
Won  7     Lost  8 
 
* Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division games 
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1923-1924 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
University of Montana Scoring 
 
Name    Field Goals Free Throws  Total Points 
George Dahlberg  55  12   122 
Ted Illman   40  6   86 
Force Baney   30  6   66 
Gordan Tanner 12  14   38 
Kirk Badgley   13  4   30 
Albert Berg   7  4   18 
John Carney   7  2   16 
Oscar Dahlberg  4  5   13 
Fred Sterling   1  1   3 
 
 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE FINAL STANDINGS - 1924 
 
Team     Won  Lost  Pct. 
Oregon State College  11  2  .846 
University of Washington  10  2  .833 
University of Oregon  8  4  .667 
Washington State College  9  7  .562 
University of Idaho   7  6  .538 
Gonzaga University   6  7  .462 
University of Montana  3  7  .233 
Whitman College   4  10  .286 
Willamette University  2  8  .200 
Pacific University   0  8  .000 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL - 1924 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
James Graham Center  Columbus 
(Continued) 
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1923-1924 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
Freshman Basketball - 1924 Continued 
 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Fred Lowe   Forward  Fromberg 
Bruce McHaffie  Guard   Missoula 
Cloyce Overturf  Forward  Darby 
A. Smith   Forward   
Russell Sweet  Guard   Miles City 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
        Elliott 
Steiner Larson  Guard   Anaconda 
M. Smith 
 
 
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE - 1924 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents     Where Played 
40  Ft. Missoula   19  Missoula 
28  Loyola High School  7  Missoula 
33  Helena High School  19  Missoula 
44  Dillon Normal College 5  Dillon 
54  Helena High School  10  Helena 
54  Columbus High School 12  Columbus 
52  Billings Polytechnic  3  Billings 
56  Billings Polytechnic  4  Billings 
38  Missoula High School 2  Missoula 
48  Frenchtown High School 8  Missoula 
46  Missoula High School 6  Missoula 
 
Won  11     Lost  0 
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1923-1924 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN SCORING - 1924 
 
Name   Field Goals Free Throws Totals 
Cloyce Overturf 59  4  122 
James Graham 52  1  105 
Russell Sweet 40  5  85 
Fred Lowe  32  5  69 
A. Smith  28  2  58 
    Elliott  13  3  29 
M. Smith  8  2  18 
Bruce McHaffie 2  6  10 
Steiner Larson 1  0  2 
 
TOTALS  235  28  498 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1924 
 
Coach:  William E. Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  John F.  "Biscuits" Driscoll - Stryker, Montana 
Manager:   Lambert 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position  Hometown 
Clarence "Scorp" Anderson  3rd Base  Forsyth 
Albert Berg    Left Field  Helena 
William Centerwall   Outfield  Crystal Bay, Minnesota 
John F. "Biscuits" Driscoll  Short Stop  Stryker, Mont. 
Danta Hanson   Pitcher  Mildred, Mont. 
Thomas Long   Catcher-Outfielder Tacoma, Washington 
Angus "Cammie" Meagher  1st Base  Butte 
James O'Connor   Pitcher  Missoula 
Ralph "Buck" Stowe   Center Field  Missoula 
Byron "Bus" Tarbox   2nd Base  Miles City 
Charles Guthrie   Catcher 
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1923-1924 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE - 1924 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
05/02/24 9  Gonzaga University   8 Missoula 
05/03/24 6  Gonzaga University   10 Missoula 
05/09/24 3  * University of Washington  7 Seattle, Wash. 
05/10/24 0  * University of Washington  15 Seattle, Wash. 
05/12/24 2  * University of Idaho  4 Moscow, Idaho 
05/13/24 1  * University of Idaho  7 Moscow, Idaho 
05/14/24 0  * Washington State College  6 Pullman, Wash. 
05/15/24 1  * Washington State College  2 Pullman, Wash. 
05/16/24 9     Gonzaga University  4 Spokane, Wash. 
05/17/24 9     Gonzaga University  7 Spokane, Wash. 
05/24/24 0  * Washington State College  4 Missoula 
05/24/24 3  * Washington State College  12 Missoula 
 
Won  3     Lost  9 
 
* Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division games 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1924 
 
Coach: 
Ass't Coach: 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
George Axtell  Shot Put   Bozeman 
Force Baney   Pole Vault   Libby 
Howard Rottler  880 - Mile   Helena 
John Shaffer   Discus - Pole Vault  Miles City 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1924 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Held 
05/16/24 32 1/6 Washington State College 98 5/6 Pullman, Wash.  
05/19/24 32 1/2 University of Idaho  88 1/2 Moscow, Idaho 
05/31/24   Northwest Conference Meet 
Oregon University  37 
Univ. of Washington 36 
Stanford University  27 
Oregon State College 27 
University of Idaho  17 
Washington State College 16 
University of Montana 5 
Note: 
John Shaffer won 1st place in the Discus with a throw of 144 ft.  This is a University of Montana 
record. 
Albert Blumenthal, ineligible due to transfer rule, competed in the Olympic try-out meet.  He 
won 1st place in the shot with a mark of ____. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Edson "Scotty" Andrus and captain elect (1924) holder of the State and University of 9.9 in the 
100 yd. dash, and joint holder of the 220 (22 1/5), entered the University of Pennsylvania.  While there 
he won the National Amateur Union Junior Championship in the 220.  He finished 3rd (Aug. 1924) in 
the 250 which Charlie Paddock broke the world's record. (50 flat) withdrew from school. 
John Shaffer went to Boston to compete in the Olympic try-outs. 
 
 
1924 SQUAD MEMBERS: NON-LETTER WINNERS 
 
 
Warren Maudlin  Weights  Three Forks 
Milton Ritter   440   Eveleth, Minn. 
Marvin Porter     Stevensville 
Raymond "Hap" Kibble    Roundup 
Jack Coulter      Hamilton 
Heman Stark   220 - 440  Stevensville 
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OUTSTANDING FRESHMAN 
 
Russell Sweet  100 (10.1)   Mile City 
220 (22.5) 
Arnold Gillette  Mile Run (4:37 3/5)  Lewistown 
Clarence Coyle  100     Alberton 
220 
Pole Vault 
Clarence Spaulding  High & Low Hurdles Missoula    
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1924 - Awarded to Angus "Cammie" Meagher -  Butte 
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President: Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:   William E. "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1924 
 
Coach:  Earl "Click" Clark - University of Montana 
Ass't Coach:   John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
Captain:  Grant Silvernale - Baker, Mont. 
Manager:  Archie Blair - Forsyth, Mont. 
Lettermen: 
Name    Wt.  Age Position  Hometown 
George Axtell  195   Tackle  Bozeman 
Walter Burrell  165   End   Tampa, Florida 
Andrew Cogswell  166   Guard   Missoula 
Oscar Dahlberg  180   Left End  Butte 
Claude Fletcher  167   Guard   Roundup 
Walter Griffin  180   Fullback  Roundup 
Danta Hanson  205   Tackle  Mildred 
Edward "Ted" Illman 175   Fullback  Missoula 
William Kelly  185   Quarterback  Missoula 
Karl Martinson  180   Guard   Missoula 
Warren Maudlin  170   Right Tackle  Three Forks 
Angus Meagher  170   Left Tackle  Butte 
Ben Plummer   180   Center   Stevensville 
Milton Ritter   170   Halfback  Eveleth, Minnesota 
John Shaffer   185   Center   Miles City 
Grant Silvernale  160   Halfback  Baker 
Quarterback 
Patrick Sugrue 163   Right Half  Anaconda 
Russell Sweet   183   Left Half  Miles City 
Howard Varney  170   End   Helena
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1924 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
10/04/24 40  Mt. St. Charles College 7  Missoula 
10/11/24 13  * University of Idaho 41  Missoula 
10/18/24 7  * University of Washington 52  Seattle, Wash. 
10/25/24 106  Montana School of Mines 6  Butte 
11/01/24 14  Gonzaga University  20  Missoula 
11/08/24 61  Pacific University  7  Missoula 
11/18/24 3  * Stanford University 41  Palo Alto, Cal. 
11/25/24 20  Whitman College  0  Walla Walla, Wash. 
 
Won  4     Lost  4 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Russell Sweet with 75 points and Bill Kelly with 48 points ranked 2nd and 4th among the 
high scorers of the nation.  Sweet ranked second in kicks following touchdowns with 24. 
Earl "Click" Clark became the 2nd Montana graduate to coach a Grizzly team. 
Bill Kelly received honorable mention on Walter Camp's All American team.  Walter 
Camp said "Bill Kelly is the best back in the West".  Walter Camp seldom picked any player 
from the West on his All American selections. 
 
1125 students enrolled in the University. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1924 
 
Coach:  Captain R. L. Cummings (R.O.T.C. Dept.) - Rice Institute 
Ass't. Coach:  Thomas McGowan - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manger: 
Numeral Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Otto Bessey   Halfback  Kalispell 
Curtis Britenham  End   Kalispell 
Arthur John Burns  Halfback  Wolf Creek 
Lloyd Callison Halfback  Gardiner 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1924 Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Lester Colby   Center  Mondovi, Wisconsin 
Theodore Hodges  Quarterback  Great Falls 
Aubrey Houston  Tackle  Bozeman 
Sam Kain   Halfback  Helena 
Ernest McLaughlin  Guard 
Ralph Meagher  Guard 
Lee Mains   Center  Billings 
Gordon Rognlien  End   Kalispell 
Dosia Shultz    Halfback   
Fred Start   Guard   Pasadena, Cal. 
Thomas Streit  Tackle  Missoula 
Louis Vierhus  Tackle  Portland, Oregon 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1924 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents     Where Played 
10/18/24 0  Mt. St. Charles College 28  Helena 
10/25/24 0  Wash. State College Frosh 36  Pullman, Wash. 
11/01/24   Univ. of Idaho Frosh - Cancelled 
11/08/24   Dillon Normal - Cancelled 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1924-1925 
 
Coach:   John W. Stewart - Geneva College - Penn. 
Ass.t. Coach:   Earl "Click" Clark - University of Montana 
Captain:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - Butte 
Manager:   Cullen Waloo - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Force Baney   Forward  Libby 
John Carney   Center  Springdale, Mont. 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball 1924 Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
George Dahlberg  Forward  Butte 
Oscar Dahlberg  Guard   Butte 
Clarence Coyle  Forward  Alberton 
Edward "Ted" Illman Center  Missoula 
William Kelly  Forward  Missoula 
Russell Sweet  Guard   Miles City 
 
Squad Members: 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Albert Berg   Forward  Helena 
James Graham Center  Columbus 
Fred Sterling   Guard   Missoula 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1924-1925 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
01/05/25 25  North Dakota State College 24 Missoula 
01/10/25 33  Whitman College  28 Missoula 
01/17/25 17  * Washington State College 28 Missoula 
01/24/25 31  * University of Idaho 27 Missoula 
01/26/25 27  *University of Washington 39 Seattle, Wash. 
01/28/25 22  * Oregon State College 24 Corvallis, Oregon 
01/29/25 24  * University of Oregon 33 Eugene, Oregon 
01/31/25 34  Multnoman Athletic Club 17 Portland, Oregon  
02/06/25 45  Gonzaga University  34 Missoula 
02/07/25 45  Gonzaga University  33 Missoula 
02/13/25 28  Montana State College 22 Missoula 
02/14/25 28  Montana State College 36 Missoula 
02/17/25 33  Whitman College  28 Walla Walla, Wash. 
02/18/25 17  * Washington State College 32 Pullman, Wash. 
02/19/25 16  * University of Idaho 41 Moscow, Idaho 
02/20/25 35  Gonzaga University  44 Spokane, Wash. 
02/23/25 33  * University of Washington 28 Missoula 
02/27/25 17  Montana State College 28 Bozeman 
02/28/25 15  Montana State College 16 Bozeman 
Won  9     Lost  10 
* Conference Games 
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VARSITY SCORING 1924-1925 
 
Name    Field Goals Free Throws  Total Points  P.F. 
Edward "Ted" Illman 58  39 - 25 - .641 141   22 
George "Jiggs" Dahlberg 53  41 - 28 - .683 134   20 
Force Baney   24  20 - 11 - .550 59   23 
Russell Sweet  17  25 - 16 - .640 50   50 
William Kelly  12  20 - 12 - .600 36   12 
Clarence Coyle  13  16 - 08 - .500 34   14 
Oscar Dahlberg  12  12 - 05 - .416 29   21 
John Carney   12  10 - 08 - .800 32   13 
James Graham 01  02 - 01 - .500 3   0 
Albert Berg   01  04 - 03 - .750 5   3 
203  189-117-.619  523   178 
 
 
ALL NORTHERN DIVISION TEAM - Selected by Bill Mulligan (official) 
 
"Red" Ridings Oregon State College  Forward 
Mel Ingram  Gonzaga University   Forward 
Ted Illman  University of Montana  Center 
Westergren  University of Oregon  Guard 
Hale   University of Washington  Guard 
 
Oscar Dahlberg - University of Montana -  Honorable Mention 
 
Coast Conference Meeting: 
University of Montana representatives were: 
William E. Schreiber - Faculty Representative 
John W. Stewart - Athletic Director 
Dr. J.P. Rowe - Faculty Athletic Committee 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1924-1925 
 
 
Coach:  Earl "Click" Clark - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manger: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position   Hometown 
Curtis Brittenham  Guard    Kalispell 
Lester Colby   Forward   Mondovi, Wisconsin 
Lester Graham Center   Columbus 
Theodore Hodges  Forward   Great Falls 
William Hodges  Forward   Great Falls 
Sam Kain   Center   Helena 
Horatio Kilroy Guard    Butte 
Jacob Miller   Forward   Columbus 
Howard Rottler  Forward   Helena 
Ed Smith   Forward   Whitehall 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1924-1925 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
01/14/25 27  Missoula High School 17 Missoula 
01/19/25 21  Helena High School  11 Missoula 
01/22/25 56  Loyola High School  9 Missoula 
02/01/25 52  Fort Missoula  12 Missoula 
02/12/25 46  Missoula High School 14 Missoula 
02/15/25 22  Helena High School  17 Helena 
 
Won  6     Lost  0 
 
Note:  This was the 2nd consecutive year that the freshman basketball team was undefeated. 
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VARSITY BASEBALL - 1925 
 
Coach:  Captain Robert E. Cummings (R.O.T.C. Dept.) - Rice Institute 
Captain:  Ralph "Buck" Stowe - Missoula 
Manager:  Boynton Paige - Twin Bridges 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Batting Ave.  Hometown 
Clarence Anderson  Short Stop  .333   Forsyth 
Albert Berg   Outfield  ?   Helena 
Alan Burtness  Outfield  ?    Harmony, Minnesota 
Danta Hanson  Pitcher  .250   Mildred, Mont. 
Edward "Chief" Illman Outfield  .222   Missoula 
William Kelly  Catcher  .303   Missoula 
Angus Meagher  1st Base  .270   Butte 
James O'Conner  Pitcher  .056   Missoula 
Henry Shoebottom  Outfield  .286   Huntley, Mont. 
Ralph "Buck" Stowe  3rd Base  .219   Missoula 
Bryon "Bus" Tarbox  2nd Base  .143   Miles City 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1925 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
Captain:   
Manager:   Francis Merrill - Lima, Montana 
Lettermen: 
Name    Event     Hometown 
George Axtell  Shot (41 1/4")   Bozeman 
Discus (127'9") 
Albert Blumenthal  Shot ( 43'6 5/8 ")   Missoula 
Discus (117'9")  
Emil Blumenthal  880 (2:05.5)    Missoula 
Clarence Coyle  100 - 220 - Relay (3:24)  Alberton 
Hurdles (26.2) 
Pole Vault (11'7") 
Arnold Gillette  Mile (4:27) - 2 Mile   Lewistown 
880 (2:00.4) 
Stephen Hanson  2 Mile (10:19.2)   Lewistown 
Thaddius Lowery  880 - Relay (3:24)   Libby 
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Varsity Track - 1925 Continued 
 
Name   Event     Hometown 
Calvin Pearce Javelin (161' 6")   Missoula 
Milton Ritter  440 (51.0)    Eveleth, Minnesota 
Relay (3:24) 
Lynn Thompson Hurdles    Missoula 
Clarence Spaulding H.H. (16.1)    Missoula 
Hurdles 
Heman Stark  100 - 220 (23.4)   Stevensville 
440 - Relay (3:24) 
Russell Sweet 100 (9.8)     Miles City 
220 (21.4) 
Broad Jump (21'11 1/2") 
High Jump (5'8") 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1925 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Held 
05/09/25 73  Washington State College 58 Pullman, Wash. 
05/16/25 97  Montana State College 34 Missoula 
05/23/25 79  University of Idaho  52 Missoula 
05/02/25 Seattle Relay Carnival (University of Washington) Seattle, Wash. 
Montana and the University of Washington each took 3 first places. 
 
100 yd. Dash  Russell Sweet (Montana) 1st place - 9.9 (new record) 
880 yd. Relay Montana 1st place - 1:30.3 (new record) 
Team Members:  Stark, Ritter, Lowery, Gillette 
Medley Relay Montana 1st place - 6:30.4 (new record) 
Team Members:  Sweet, Ritter, Lowery, Gillette 
 
Washington State College Meet: 
Russell Sweet won 100 yd. Dash in 9.8 (new university record) 
Arnold Gillette won Mile Run in 4:28.1 
Arnold Gillette won 880 yd. Run in 2:00.4 (new university record) 
 
06/1925 Pacific Coast Conference Meet at Seattle, Washington 
Points 
1st Stanford University   63 1/2 
2nd University of Washington  46       
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Continued 
Points 
 
3rd University of Montana  15 1/2 
4th Oregon State College  15 
5th University of Oregon  13 
6th Washington State College  8 1/2 
7th University of Idaho   3 
 
Russell Sweet won the 100 in 9.9 
Russell Sweet won the 220 in 22.3 
Arnold Gillette placed 2nd in the Mile Run 
Clarence Coyle placed 3rd in Pole Vault 
Montana's Mile Relay team placed 4th 
 
National Collegiate Track and Field Meet in Chicago 
Russell Sweet placed 2nd in 100 yd. Dash 
Russell Sweet placed 2nd in 220 yd. Dash 
Arnold Gillette placed 3rd in Mile Run 
 
This year's Montana track team was undoubtedly the best team the university had 
produced up to this time. 
Winning as many first places at the University of Washington Relay Carnival as the host, 
University of Washington, was an outstanding performance by our university team. 
Placing 3rd in the tough Pacific Coast Conference was another notable achievement. 
Russell Sweet and Arnold Gillette brought greater honor to the University of Montana by 
placing in their respective races at the National Track Meet held at Chicago. 
Russell Sweet and Arnold Gillette ushered in a winning era in track for the University of 
Montana. 
Track Coach John Stewart proved to be one of the outstanding track coaches in America.  
His success as a track coach in high school competition in Iowa and later at the University of 
South Dakota prior to coming to Montana, was further enhanced by the great track teams he 
developed at the University of Montana. 
 
PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE MEMBERS: 
 
Northern Division: 
University of Washington  Seattle, Washington 
Washington State College  Pullman, Wash. 
University of Oregon  Eugene, Oregon 
(Continued) 
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Pacific Coast Conference Members Continued 
 
Oregon State College  Corvallis, Oregon 
University of Idaho   Moscow, Idaho 
University of Montana  Missoula, Montana 
 
Southern Division: 
University of California  Berkley, California 
Stanford University   Palo Alto, California 
University of Southern California Los Angeles, California 
University of California at Los Angeles 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup - 1925 
Awarded to Russell Sweet -  Miles City 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative: William E. "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director: John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1925 
 
 
Coach:  Earl "Click" Clark - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Edward "Chief" Illman - Missoula 
Manager:  Robert Nofsinger - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name    Wt. Age Position  Hometown 
George Axtell  192  Tackle  Bozeman 
Stewart Beeman  165  End   Lewistown 
Walter Burrell  160  End   Tampa, Florida 
Andrew Cogswell  163  Guard   Missoula 
Charles Coleman  183  Guard   Alberton 
Oscar Dahlberg  178  End   Butte 
Claude Fletcher  164  Guard   Roundup 
Walter Griffin  167  Fullback  Roundup 
Danta Hanson  190  Tackle  Missoula 
Edward 'Chief" Illman 174  Fullback  Missoula 
Curtis Brittanham  155  End   Kalispell 
Sam Kain   168  Halfback  Helena 
William Kelly  175  Quarterback  Missoula 
Karl Martinson  170  Guard   Missoula 
Emil Ostrum   170  Center  Wabash, Minnesota 
Ben Plummer   195  Center  Stevensville 
Milton Ritter   166  Halfback  Eveleth, Minnesota 
Patrick Sugrue 164  Halfback  Anaconda 
Russell Sweet  176  Halfback  Miles City 
Louis Vierhus  200  Tackle  Portland, Oregon 
Clark Whitcomb  190  Tackle  Helena 
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Varsity Football Continued 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1925 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
0  * Washington State College  9 Missoula 
10  * University of Washington  30 Seattle, Wash. 
14  Gonzaga University   14 Butte 
57  Montana School of Mines  0 Missoula 
7  * Oregon State College  27 Corvallis, Oregon 
20  * University of Idaho  14 Moscow, Idaho 
7  * University of So. Calif.  27 Los Angeles, Cal. 
28  Montana State College  7 Missoula 
 
Won  3     Tied  1     Lost  4 
 
* Conference games 
 
Squad members who did not earn letters: 
 
Name   Wt.  Position  Hometown 
Lester Colby  175  Center  Mondovi, Wisconsin  
Theodore Hodges 125  Quarterback  Great Falls 
William Hodges 124  Quarterback  Great Falls 
Tom Kain  170  Guard   Helena 
Steiner larson 153  End   Anaconda 
Marshall Murray 180  Guard   Lambert, Mont. 
William Rafferty 170  End   Mankota, Minn. 
Gordon Rognlien 168  End   Kalispell 
Thomas Streit 180  Guard   Missoula 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1925 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't Coach:  Captain Caulkins - (R.O.T.C. Dept.) 
Ass't. Coach: Warren Maudlin - University of Montana. (Graduate Student) 
Captain: 
Manger:   
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Paul Barfell      Monroeville, Indiana 
Carl Blair      Billings 
Milton Byrd      Darby 
Tom C. Davis  Halfback  Butte 
Richard Dugan     Whitefish 
Lester Edge      Swan Lake 
Lee Evans      Missoula 
Gerald Fogarty  End   Butte 
Clarence Hagen     Stevensville 
Robert Jelley      Wolf Point 
Lester Jones   Guard   Miles City 
George Keil      Billings 
Marion Hefferin     Billings 
Bryan Leverich     Missoula 
Raymond Lewis  Center  Butte 
Francis McKelvey     Butte 
Ralph Olson   Halfback  Butte 
James Parmalee  Tackle  Missoula 
Emile Perry   Tackle  Phillipsberg 
Ludwig Polich Tackle  Roundup 
Carl Ross   Halfback  Butte 
Sylvester Smith  Quarterback  Wolf Point 
Lawrence Sweetman  Halfback  Billings 
Sidney Stewart  Tackle  Anaconda 
Lester Tarbet   Guard   Newport, Washington 
Walter Taylor     Missoula 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1925 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents     Where Played 
10/17/25 7  Montana State Freshman  21  Bozeman 
10/24/25 0  Washington State Freshman 33  Pullman, Wash. 
10/31/25 15  Univ. of Idaho Freshman 6  Missoula 
 
Won  1     Lost  2 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Russell Sweet in Washington State game had a punting average of 49 yards. 
The Sacramento Union picked William "Wild Bill" Kelly on All-Coast Team. 
 
Kelly, Sweet and Illman didn't hog the spotlight in 1925 as much as they did the previous 
season because they had more help from running mates Sugrue and Ritter.  The Grizzly line was 
also bolstered averaging 180 pounds compared to 165 pounds in 1924. 
The opening conference game brought Washington State to missoula.  W.S.C. kicked 3 
field goals to win a hard fought game. 
University of Washington defeated Montana in Seattle 30-10.  Kelly passed to Ritter for 
one T.D. and Sweet kicked a field goal. 
Oscar Dahlberg ran 42 yards with a fumble against Gonzaga to tie the "Bulldogs". 
"Wild Bill" Kelly returned to his old form against Idaho.  Idaho led 14-0 until Kelly 
passed to Sugrue for a T.D.  Kelly ran 70 yards for the winning score after seemingly being 
smothered on a pass play. 
Montana played the University of Southern California for the first time.  Kelly passed 25 
yards to Sugrue for Montana's goal in a respectable 27-7 loss.  Sweet was injured and did not 
play. 
In the final game of the season against the Montana State Bobcats, Kelly again sparkled.  
He dashed 42 yards for the first score and sewed up the game with a 4th period touchdown. 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
An agreement was made to play future Grizzly-Bobcat games in Butte. 
Coach Clark resigned at the end of the season to accept the position of trainer at the 
University of Washington.  He held this position until his retirement. 
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Interesting Information Continued 
 
University enrollment: 
1919-1920 756   1923-1924 1174  
1920-1921 855   1924-1925 1175 
1921-1922 1107   1925-1926 1288 
1922-1923 1227   
 
Pacific Coast Conference teams travel: 
 
Team     Miles Traveled 1924  Miles Traveled 1925   
University of Montana  4,520    7,288 
University of California  1,846    2,578 
University of Idaho   5,812    5,554 
University of So. California  2,642    3,270 
Stanford University   3,426    2,874 
University of Oregon  2,962    2,386 
Washington State College  4,030    12,774 
University of Washington  732    6,530 
Oregon State College  2,108    5,196 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1925-1926 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams -  University of Montana 
Captain:   Edward "Chief" Illman - Missoula 
Manager:  Heman Stark - Stevensville 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position Hometown F.G. F.T.  Pts.    P.F. 
Force Baney   Forward Libby  11 16-7-.437 29 25 
Albert Berg   Forward Helena 3 2-1-.500 7 6 
Clarence Coyle  Forward Alberton 25 15-7-.466 57 29 
Edward Illman Center Missoula 38 44-32-.727 108 29 
Sam Kain   Ctr/Fward Helena 37 11-5-.454 79 10 
William "Wild Bill" Kelly Guard  Missoula 13 6-2-.333 28 11 
Cloyce Overturf  Forward Darby  11 8-5-.625 27 4 
Frederick Sterling  Guard  Missoula` 2 10-8-.800 12 30 
Russell Sweet  Guard  Miles City 2 7-5-.714 9 18 
--------------------------------------------  
       143 120-72-.600 358 162  
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VARSITY SCHEDULE 1925-1926 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
01/09/26 33  Mt. St. Charles College 21 Missoula 
01/15/26 18  *Washington State College 28 Pullman, Wash. 
01/16/26 18  *University of Idaho  19 Moscow, Idaho 
01/17/26 19  *University of Washington 28 Seattle, Wash. 
01/18/26 19  *University of Oregon 40 Eugene, Oregon 
01/19/26 19  *Oregon State College 31 Corvallis, Oregon 
01/20/26 33  Gonzaga University  45 Spokane, Wash. 
01/25/26 17  *University of Oregon 35 Missoula 
01/29/26 23  *Washington State College 13 Missoula 
02/06/26 30  Gonzaga University  26 Missoula 
02/09/26 23  Montana State College 36 Bozeman 
02/12/26 35  *University of Idaho  24 Missoula 
02/19/26 35  Montana State College 31 Missoula 
02/22/26 20  *University of Washington 23 Missoula 
02/27/26 15  *Oregon State College 38 Missoula 
 
Won  5     Lost 10 
 
* Conference games 
 
Remarks: 
This Northern Division of the Pacific Coast Conference is mighty tough competition. 
Sam Kain was selected by Bobby Morris (official) on the 2nd team of the Northern 
Division. 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1925-1926 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:   
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Carl Ahlgren   Forward  Ronan 
Lloyd Callison Guard   Loma, Mont. 
Worth Clack   Forward  Havre 
Tom Davis   Guard   Butte 
Raymond Flightner  Forward  Darby 
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Freshman Basketball 1925-1926 Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Elmer Haines   Forward  Missoula 
George Huber  Forward  Helena 
Raymond Lewis  Guard   Butte 
Carl Ross   Guard   Butte 
Dosia Shults   Guard   Big Sandy 
Sylvester Smith  Forward  Wolf Point 
Donald Stocking  Center  Helena 
John Sullivan   Forward  Stevensville 
Louis Wendt   Guard   Missoula 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE - 1925-1926 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
01/18/26 36  Loyola High School  17 Missoula 
01/21/26 28  Montana State Bobkittens 16 Missoula 
02/09/26 15  Univ. of Idaho Freshmen 21 Missoula 
03/01/26 20  Loyola High School  16 Missoula 
 
Won  4     Lost  1 
 
 
FRESHMAN SCORING - 1925-1926 
 
Player    Points 
Worth Clack   81 
Donald Stocking  38 
John Sullivan   33 
Louis Wendt   22 
Raymond Lewis  9 
George Huber  4 
Carl Ross   5 
Tom Davis   2 
Carl Ahlgren   2 
Sylvester Smith  2 
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VARSITY SCORING 1925-1926 
 
Player    Points 
Edward Illman 101 
Sam Kain   77 
Clarence Coyle  63 
Force Baney   30 
William Kelly  29 
Cloyce Overturf  29 
Fredrick Sterling  12 
Albert Berg   8 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1926 
 
Coach:  William "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Captain:  Angus "Cammie" Meagher - Butte 
Manger:  Malcolm Morrow - Cascade 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position Batting Avg.  Hometown 
Clarence Anderson   Short Stop .216   Forsyth 
Albert Berg    Outfield .220   Helena 
Milton Brown   Pitcher .154   Butte 
Norman Drew   Catcher .134   Stevensville 
Danta Hanson   Pitcher .278   Mildred, Mont. 
2nd Base 
Edward "Chief" Illman  Outfield .231   Missoula 
1st Base 
William "Wild Bill" Kelly  Catcher .213   Missoula 
Angus "Cammie" Meagher  1st Base .200   Butte 
William Rafferty   Pitcher .241   Wasbasha, Minn. 
Bryon "Bus" Tarbox   3rd Base .231   Miles City 
James Marrow  Outfield .300   Moore 
James O'Connor   Pitcher    Missoula 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1926 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
04/19/26 5  Fort Missoula  4  Missoula 
04/26/26 12  Fort Missoula  2  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball Schedule - 1926 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
04/27/26 8  Fort Missoula  5  Missoula 
05/03/26 14  Fort Missoula  1  Missoula 
05/06/26 2  *University of Idaho  11  Missoula 
05/06/26 4  *University of Idaho  7  Missoula 
05/12/26 3  *Washington State College 12  Pullman, Wash. 
05/13/26 5  *Washington State College 16  Pullman, Wash. 
05/14/26 1  *University of Idaho  3  Moscow, Idaho 
05/15/26 3  *University of Idaho  7  Moscow, Idaho 
05/17/26 7  Whitman College  2  Walla Walla, Wash. 
05/18/26 8  Whitman College  2  Walla Walla, Wash. 
05/19/26 7  Gonzaga College  16  Spokane, Wash. 
05/20/26 16  Gonzaga College  12  Spokane, Wash. 
05/26/26 4  *Washington State College 7  Missoula 
05/27/26 6  *Washington State College 10  Missoula 
06/06/26 9  Montana State College 6  Missoula 
06/07/26 4  Montana State College 3  Missoula 
06/14/26 11  Montana State College 4  Livingston 
06/15/26 4  Montana State College 8  Livingston 
 
Won  10     Lost  10 
* Conference games 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1926 
 
Coach:   
Captain:   
Manger:   
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Harry Barker   Outfield  Butte 
Orin J. Benbrooks  Pitcher  Lodge Grass 
E. Ivan Caraway  2nd Base  Billings 
Ormonde Caswell  Pitcher  Missoula 
Clark Coffee   3rd Base  Choteau 
Gerald Fogarty  Catcher  Butte 
Kenneth Fowell  Outfield  Judith Gap 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Baseball -1926 Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Alois V. Himsl 3rd Base  Plevna 
William G, Kelly  Outfield  Kalispell 
William Kriskovic  1st Base  Butte 
Wendell Robertson  Outfield  Ronan 
Lynn Stewart   Catcher  Missoula 
Sidney Stewart  Catcher  Anaconda 
---- Thompson  Short Stop  
 
 
VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD - 1926 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College, Penn. 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manger:  Robert Warden -  Great Falls 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Barkes Adams  880 - 2:02.8   Thompson Falls 
440 - :52 flat 
Otto Besset   Javelin - 175'1"  Kalispell 
Albert Blumenthal  Shot Put - 43'10"  Missoula 
Discus - 116'8 1/2"   
Emil Blumenthal  Relay - 3:32.1  Missoula 
880 - 2:02.4 
440 - :52 
Clarence Coyle  100 - 9.9   Alberton 
220 - 22.5 
Low Hurdles - 25.7  
Pole Vault - 11'9 1/2" 
Kenneth Davis Relay - 3:32.1  Missoula 
Mile Run - 4:45.2 
Richard Davis  Relay - 3:32.1  Missoula 
880 - 
440 - :52 
Lawrence Gaughan  Mile - 4:45.2   Sidney 
(Continued) 
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Track and Field Varsity 1926 Continued 
 
Name    Event     Hometown 
Arnold Gillette  880 - 2:00.4    Lewistown 
Mile - 4:21.7 
2 Mile - 9:30.4 
George Martin  Mile Run    Klein 
2 Mile Run - 10:05 
Jacob Miller   Pole Vault - 11'9 1/2" 12' 3 1/4" Columbus 
Milton Ritter   100 - 10.1    Eveleth, Minnesota 
440 - .50 
220 - 22.8 
Calvin Pearce  Javelin - 156' 4 1/2"   Missoula 
Clarence Spaulding  120 H.H. - 15.8   Missoula 
220 L. H. 
Heman Stark   100     Stevensville 
220 - 22.7 
440 - :52     
Relay 
Russell Sweet  100 - 9.7    Miles City 
220 - 21.4 
Relay 
Broad Jump - 21' 11 1/2" 
Carl Tysel   880 - 2:02.2    Butte 
Mile-Relay 3:32.1 
Williams   2 Mile -  10:00 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1926 
 
April 24, 1926 - Quadangular Meet at Spokane, Washington 
 
School    Points  
University of Montana  70 3/4 
Washington State College  57 
University of Idaho   30 1/4 
Gonzaga University   4 
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Varsity Track Schedule - 1926 Continued 
 
May 1, 1926 - Washington Relay Carnival - Seattle Washington 
100 yd. Dash  1st place - 10.2 
Russell Sweet 
880 Relay  1st place - 1:29.6 
Heman Stark 
Milton Ritter 
Clarence Coyle 
Russell Sweet 
Medley Relay 1st place - 6:25.6 
Russell Sweet 
Emil Blumenthal 
Clarence Coyle 
Arnold Gillette 
Mile Relay  Montana placed 2nd 
 
May 8, 1926   Montana -  89 University of Idaho - 41 
 
May 15, 1926 Pacific Coast Conference Meet -  Palo Alto, California 
Place School   Points 
1st Stanford University  49 1/3 
2nd University of S. California 41 
3rd University of California 27 
4th University of Montana 15 
5th University of Washington 14 
6th Washington State College 9 5/6 
7th Oregon State College 5 
8th University of Oregon 3 1/2 
 
Arnold Gillette won the Mile Run - 4:21.7 (new Pacific Coast Conference record) 
Arnold Gillette won the 2 Mile Run - 9:30.4 (new Pacific Coast Conference record) 
Russell Sweet won the 100 yds. Dash - 9.7 (new Pacific Coast Conference record) 
 
Note:  Russell Sweet pulled a muscle while running the 220 and did not finish the race. 
 
June 1926 National Collegiate Meet - Chicago, Illinois 
Arnold Gillette won the 2 Mile Run - 9:40.2 
Arnold Gillette placed 2nd in the Mile Run 
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Varsity Track Schedule - 1926 Continued 
 
N.C.A.A. Honor Roll - 1926 
Arnold Gillette Winner of 2 Mile Run NCAA Track Meet at Chicago 
2nd place in Mile Run at NCAA Track Meet at Chicago 
Russell Sweet Winner of 100 yd. Dash at Pacific Coast Conference Meet 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1926 
 
Frosh Awards 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Haynes 
Raymond James      Hamilton 
Thomas McCarthy  880 - Mile   Anaconda 
Arthur Mowatt      Victor 
Clarence Reed      Los Angeles, Cal. 
Dosia Shults   Discus    
Richard Shaunton      Roundup 
Lawrence Sweetman  100 - 220   Billings 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
April 24, 1926  
Montana Frosh 80 1/2 
Missoula High 36 1/3 
Loyola High  14 1/3 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Charlie Hoff, one of the worlds greatest all around athlete predicts maximum track records for all 
time: 
 
100 yd. Dash  9.3 sec. 
220 yd. Dash  20.5 sec. 
440 yd. Dash  47 sec. 
880 yd. Dash  1 min. 47 sec. 
5000 Meters  14 min. 10 sec. 
120 High Hurdles 14 sec. 
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Interesting Information Continued 
 
440 yd. Hurdles 51 sec. 
Mile Run  4 min. 7 sec. 
High Jump  7 ft. 
Pole Vault  15 ft. 
 
 
NEW UNIVERSITY TRACK RECORDS 
 
Arnold Gillette Mile Run   4:21.7 also pacific Coast Conference record 
Arnold Gillette 2 Mile Run  9:30.4 also Pacific Coast Conference record 
Russell Sweet 100 yd. Dash  9.7 also Pacific Coast Conference record 
Milton Ritter  440 yd. Run  .50 flat ties Robert Egan (made 1923) 
Jacob Miller  Pole Vault  12' 3 1/2" 
Albert Blumenthal Shot Put  43' 10" ties John Keeran (set 1916) 
Otto Bessey  Javelin  175' 1" 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1926 - Awarded to Edward "Chief" Illman - Missoula 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:  William E. "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  John W. Stewart 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1926 
 
Head Coach:  Major Frank "Shrimp" Milburn - West Point - U.S. Military Academy 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: William "Wild Bill" Kelly - Missoula 
Manager:  Vernon Hollingworth - Ronan 
Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Position   Hometown 
Walter Burrell  170 End    Tampa, Florida 
Curtis Brittenham  160 End    Kalispell 
Lloyd Callison 155 Right Halfback  Big Sandy 
Edward Chinske  155 Halfback or Quarter  Michigan City, Indiana 
Andrew Cogswell  167 Right Guard   Missoula 
Clarence Coyle  160 Left End   Alberton 
Tom Davis   172 Fullback   Butte 
Gerald Fogerty  164 Right End   Butte 
Sam Kain   170 Right Halfback  Helena 
William Kelly   180  Quarterback   Missoula 
Karl Martinson  175 Left Guard   Missoula 
Marshall Murray  185 Left Guard   Lambert 
Emil Ostrum   170 Center    Reads, Minnesota 
James Parmalee  168 Fullback   Missoula 
William Rafferty  177 Center    Mankato, Minnesota 
Milton Ritter   163 Left Halfback   Eveleth, Minnesota 
Gordon Roghlein  175 End    Kalispell 
Louis Vierhus  208 Right Tackle   Portland, Oregon 
Clark Whitcomb  208 Left Tackle   Helena 
Robert Tiernan  172 Right End   Toledo, Ohio 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1926 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
Oct.2  0  *Oregon State College  49 Missoula 
Oct. 9  12  *University of Idaho   27 Missoula 
Oct. 16 6  *Washington State College  14 Pullman, Washington 
Oct. 23 27  Montana State College  0 Butte 
Oct. 30 6  Gonzaga University   10 Spokane, Wash. 
Nov. 13 56  Whitman College   7 Missoula 
Nov. 19 21  California Agriculture College 0 Sacramento, Cal. 
Nov. 25 0  *University of S. California  61 Los Angeles, Cal. 
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Won  3     Lost  5 *Conference games 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
 
Name   Age Wt.  Position  Hometown 
Paul Barfell   165  Right Guard  Monroeville, Indiana 
Robert Jelley   212  Left Tackle  Glasgow 
Sid Stewart   171  Right Tackle  Anaconda 
Laurence Sweetman  175  Left Halfback  Bainville 
Ried Harmon     Tackle   Price, Utah 
Theodore Hodges  135  Quarterback  Great Falls 
William Hodges  135  Quarterback  Great Falls 
James Morrow 145  Halfback  Moore 
Carl Ross     Halfback   Butte 
Victor Stephantsoff    Guard   Artilleriskaya St. 
Harbin, Manchuria 
Lester Tarbot     Guard   Spokane, Wash. 
Byron "Bus" Tarbox  150  Halfback  Miles City 
 
 
ALL STATE TEAM - SELECTED BY KAIMIN SPORT STAFF 
 
Left End  Glynn  Mont. State College 
Left Tackle  Whitcomb University 
Left Guard  Ario  Mont. State College 
Center   Wilson Mont. State College 
Right Guard  MurrayUniversity 
Right Tackle  Vierhus University 
Right End  Coyle  University 
Quarterback  Kelly  University 
Right Half  Chinske University 
Left Half  Babcock Mont. State College 
Fullback  Gregory Mont. State College 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
    William "Wild Bill" Kelly was selected on the 2nd All American team. 
Ted "Chief" Illman was the 1st professional football player who graduated from the University of 
Montana.  He played with Wilsons Wildcats, a team that toured the nation playing against "Red" 
Granges professional team.  Wilsons team was made up of Western players and Granges team was made 
up of Midwest and Eastern players. 
"Red" Grange was an All American player from the University of Washington. 
 
John Stewart, Athletic Director, was also the lone coach for football. 
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Major Frank "Shrimp" Milburn, a West Point graduate and winner of the Athletic Saber, 
emblematic of the best athlete at West Point, became head of the R.O.T.C. and head football coach. 
 
Jan 1, 1927 
William Kelly and Russell Sweet were selected to represent the West in the East-West Shrine 
game in San Francisco.  Kelly passed to Sweet for a touchdown.  Sweet kicked the extra point and the 
West won the game 7 - 6. 
Through 1971 this pass is the longest scoring pass on record for the Shrine game. 
In 1971 Bill Kelly was selected as the all Time quarterback in the history of the Shrine game. 
 
April 30, 1969 
William "Wild Bill" Kelly was elected to the National Football Hall of Fame.  He is the 1st and 
only University of Montana football player to receive this honor up to this time. 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1926 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams -  University of Montana 
Line Coach:  Lt. Joe Hinton 
Backfield Coach:  Theodore "Chief" Illman - University of Montana 
Manager:  Thomas Angland - Great Falls 
Numeral Men: 
Name    Hometown 
William Blackford  Lewistown 
Donald Brannon  Havre 
Worth Clack   Havre 
James Clark   Pasadena, California 
Jack Currie   Hamilton 
Forest Forcum  Whitefish 
James Gilliam  Oilmont 
Francis Golob   Black Eagle 
Dwight Hughes  Missoula 
Ed Hughes   Missoula 
John Keyes   Butte 
DeWayne Linnville  Billings 
Sidney Ramer   Miles City 
Harold Rule   Deer Lodge 
Jerry Ryan   Deer Lodge 
George Schotte  Helena 
Russell Smith   Billings 
Morris Webster  Whitefish 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1926 
 
Date Freshman Opponents     Where Played 
20  Missoula High School 0 Missoula 
0  Montana State Bobkittens  6 Missoula 
6  University of Idaho Frosh.  23 Moscow, Idaho 
 
Eight (8) All State Interscholastic football players reported for practice. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL - 1926-1927 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College and University of Pittsburgh 
Ass't Coach: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: Clarence Coyle - Alberton 
Manager:  John McNiven - Livingston 
Lettermen: 
Field Free    Pers. 
Name     Hometown Goals Throw  Pts. Fouls  
 
Clarence Coyle Forward Alberton 28 38-26-.684  82 28 
Lester Graham Center Columbus 2 7-5-.714  9 6 
Sam Kain  Center Helena 64 52-26-.500  154 26 
Haratio Kilroy Guard  Butte  2 5-2-.400  6 12 
Steiner Larson Guard  Anaconda 0 16-10-.625  10 24 
Jacob Miller  Forward Columbus 9 7-5-.714  23 8 
Cloyce Overturf Forward Darby  45 37-24-.648  114 23 
Louis Wendt  Forward Missoula 5 21-10-.476  20 31 
Guard 
Totals       161 196-113-.575  435 165 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS 
 
George Huber  Forward Helena 
Raymond Flightner  Forward Darby 
Calvin Pearce   Forward Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE - 1926-27 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/30/26 34  Butte Y.M.C.A.   31 Missoula 
12/31/26 29  Butte Y.M.C.A.   21 Missoula 
01/07/27 28  Mt. St. Charles College  20 Missoula 
01/08/27 32  Mt. St. Charles College  13 Missoula 
01/14/27 19  *University of Idaho   45 Missoula 
01/15/27 18  *Washington State College  33 Pullman, Wash. 
01/21/27 28  *Washington State College  31 Missoula 
01/24/27 32  Montana State College  50 Missoula 
01/27/27 24  *University of Oregon  37 Missoula 
02/02/27 17  *University of Washington  46 Seattle, Wash. 
02/04/27 35  *Oregon State College  48 Corvallis, Oregon 
02/05/27 32  *University of Oregon  54 Eugene, Oregon 
02/12/27 32  Montana State College  51 Bozeman 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule - 1926-27 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
02/14/27 27  *University of Washington  35 Missoula 
02/17/27 38  *Oregon State College  25 Missoula 
02/18/27 29  *University of Idaho   44 Missoula 
 
Won  5     Lost  11 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
 
FINAL STANDINGS - NORTHERN DIVISION - PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE 
 
Team     Won Lost Pct. 
1st University of Oregon  8 2 .800 
2nd University of Washington  7 3 .700 
3rd University of Idaho   5 3 .625 
4th Oregon State College  4 6 .400 
5th Washington State College  3 7 .300 
6th University of Montana  1 9 .100 
 
 
CONFERENCE SCORING 
 
Name   School   F.G. F.T. Total Points 
Okerburg  Univ. of Oregon  36 28 100 
   ** Sam Kain  Univ. of Montana  34 11 79 
Gunther  Univ. of Oregon  35 8 78 
Snider   Univ. of Washington  24 8 56 
  ** Cloyce Overturf Univ. of Montana  23 8 54 
Westergren  Univ. of Oregon  21 11 53 
Miles   Univ. of Idaho  21 10 52 
Schuss  Univ. of Washington  22 6 50 
  ** Clarence Coyle Univ. of Montana  15 19 49 
Burr   Oregon State College  19 3 41 
Ridings  Univ. of Oregon  17 7 41 
Canine  Univ. of Idaho  16 6 38 
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ALL NORTHERN DIVISION TEAM 
 
Selected by Leo Lassen (Seattle Star) and Robert Morris, Pacific Coast Conference official. 
 
1st TEAM      2nd TEAM 
Schuss Univ. of Wash. Forward Snider  Univ. of Wash. Forward 
Miles  Univ. of Idaho Forward Ridings Univ. of Oregon Forward 
Okerburg Univ. of Oregon Center Sam Kain Univ. of Montana Center 
Gunther Univ. of Oregon Guard  Canine Univ. of Idaho Guard 
Westergren Univ. of Oregon Guard  Burr  Oregon State Col. Guard 
 
Sam Kain received honorable mention on the All Coast Conference team. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL - 1926-1927 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't Frosh Coach:  Force Baney - University of Montana 
Frosh Manager:  Wallace Blue - Saco 
Frosh Captain:   
Freshman Numeral Awards: 
Name    Hometown  Pts. Scored 
Emmett Buckley  Harlem 14 
DeWayne Linville  Billings  62 
Henry Miller   Helena  65 
Marion Mitchell  Plentywood   
Carl Rankin   Hardin  22 
Richard Robinson  Livingston  5 
Ted Rule   Deer Lodge  52 
Julius Wendt   Missoula  10 
Fred Stillings   Great Falls  17 
Page Wilson      9 
 
Squad Members: 
 
Name    Hometown  Pts. Scored 
James Gillian   Oilmont 
Jack Doherty   Butte    
Jack Curry   Hamilton  5 
Sidney Ramer   Miles City  2 
Anthony D'Orazie  Missoula  1 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1926-1927 
 
Date  Mont. Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
01/14/27 18  Missoula High School 30 Missoula High 
01/15/27 30  Alberton High School 8 Missoula 
01/20/27 40  Loyola High Alumni  21 Missoula 
01/25/27 48  Frenchtown High Alumni 12 Missoula 
02/02/27 25  M.S.C. Bobkittens  35 Bozeman 
02/03.27 24  Billings Polytechnic Col. 11 Billings 
02/04/27 20  Billings Polytechnic Col. 7 Billings 
02/10/27 39  Loyola High School  15 Missoula 
02/17/27 25  Idaho Technical College 21 Missoula 
02/24/27 20  Varsity All Stars  19 Missoula 
 
Won  10     Lost  2 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1926-1927 
 
Coach:  Major Frank Milburn - U.S. Military Academy 
Captain:  William Kelly - Missoula 
Manager:  Herbert Larson - Westby 
Lettermen: 
Name   Position   Hometown 
Milton Brown  Pitcher   Butte 
Joe Charteris  1st Base   Great Falls 
Right Field 
Edward Chinske 2nd Base   Michigan City, Indiana 
Short Stop 
Elmer Dragstedt Pitcher   Missoula 
Norman Drew  Catcher   Stevensville 
William Hodges Short Stop   Great Falls 
Outfield 
William Kelly  Catcher   Missoula 
3rd Base 
Herbert Larson Manager   Westby 
James Morrow Left Field   Moore 
William Rafferty Pitcher   Wabasha, Minnesota 
Edgar Reeder  1st Base   Hardin 
Milton Ritter  Outfield   Eveleth, Minnesota 
Gordon Rognlien 2nd Base   Kalispell 
Outfield 
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SQUAD MEMBERS - NON-LETTER AWARD WINNERS 
 
Name    Position Hometown 
Lloyd Callison 2nd Base Big Sandy 
Robert Calloway  Short Stop Butte 
Wilfred Fehlbaber  2nd Base Bowdoin 
William Fell   Pitcher Cody, Wyoming 
Theodore Hodges  Outfield Great Falls 
Frank Lindlief  Outfield Missoula 
Boynton Paige Outfield Twin Bridges 
Lyle Robertson  Outfield Coffee Creek 
Lynn Stewart   Catcher Missoula 
Sidney Stewart  Catcher Anaconda 
Clarence Wohl Pitcher Butte 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1927 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
04/10/27 13  Fort Missoula  8 Missoula 
04/14/27 6  Fort Missoula  7 Missoula 
04/22/27 9  Fort Missoula  2 Missoula 
04/24/27 7  Fort Missoula  5 Missoula 
04/28/27 13  Fort Missoula  9 Missoula 
04/30/27 3  *University of Idaho  4 Missoula 
05/01/27 3  *University of Idaho  6 Missoula 
05/07/27 6  *Washington State College 8 Pullman. Wash. 
05/08/27 3  *Washington State College 6 Pullman, Wash. 
05/05/27   *University of Idaho   Moscow, Idaho 
05/06/27 4  *University of Idaho  7 Moscow, Idaho 
05/24/27 2  *Washington State College 6 Missoula 
05/25/27 8  *Washington State College 7 Missoula 
05/21/27 2  Montana State College 8 Missoula 
05/21/27 8  Montana State College 3 Missoula 
 
Won  6     Lost  9 
* Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division games 
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FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1927 
 
1927 Annual 
Freshman baseball did not have a playing schedule. 
Bill Rafferty, varsity pitcher had charge of the yearling squad. 
Among the many promising candidates are: 
Harold Lee    Glendive 
Jack Briscoe    Toston 
Waldo Ekegren HarlemCatcher   
Robinson    Pitcher 
Powell    Pitcher 
Miller 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1926-1927 
 
CROSS COUNTRY 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College and Univ. of Pittsburgh 
Ass't Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Arnold Gillette - Lewistown 
Manager: William Cowan - Box Elder 
Team Members: 
Arnold Gillette Lewistown 
Thomas McCarthy Anaconda 
Kenneth Davis Missoula 
Carl Tysel  Butte 
Lyle Williams Willow Creek 
 
Oct. 22, 1927 
Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference Cross Country Meet. 
1st Place - Washington State College - 45 points 
The Montana finished as follows: 
Arnold Gillette 1st 
Lyle Williams 3rd 
Kenneth Davis 8th 
Carl Tysel  13th 
Thomas McCarthy 16th 
 
Note:  The Kaimin stated that no awards were made for cross country. 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1927 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College and University of Pittsburgh 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Arnold Gillette - Lewistown 
Manager:  William Cowan - Box Elder 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Berkes Adams  880 - 2:02.4   Thompson Falls 
Mile - 4:40 
Otto Bessey   Javelin - 170'   Kalispell 
Clarence Coyle  Sprints - 10.1, 22.5  Alberton 
Hurdles 
Pole Vault - 11' 4" 
Kenneth Davis 880    Missoula 
Mile - 4:37.8 
Richard Davis   440 - 51.2   Missoula 
880, Mile 
Thomas Davis  100 - 10.2   Butte 
440 - 50.6 
Mile Relay - 3:30.4 
Lawrence Gaughan  2 Mile, Mile - 4:40  Sidney 
Arnold Gillette  880 - 1:59.4   Lewistown 
Mile, 2 Mile - 9:34 3/4 
Stephen Hanson  2 Mile - 10:12 sec.  Missoula 
Sam Kain   100 - 10.3   Helena 
220 - 22.6 
Jacob Miller   Broad Jump - 19'9"  Columbus 
Pole Vault - 12' 3" 
Thomas McCarthy  880, Relay   Anaconda 
Calvin Pearce   Javelin - 176'8 3/4"  Missoula 
Claude Samples  100, 220 - 22.2  Pinole, California 
Dosia Shults   Discus - 118' 6"  Big Sandy 
Javelin 
Clarence Spaulding  High Hurdles 15.5, 15.6 Missoula 
Low Hurdles - 25.5 
Carl Tysel   2 Mile - 9:58.8 Butte  
880, Relay 
Clark Whitcomb  Shot - 43'   Helena 
Discus 
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SQUAD MEMBERS BUT DID NOT RECEIVE LETTER AWARDS 
 
Homer Anderson  Hurdles  Lead, South Dakota 
Gilbert Baker   High Jump  Helena 
Glendon Fritch  High Jump  Glendive 
James Garlington  440   Missoula 
Elmer Haines   Hurdles  Missoula 
Merle Haines   880   Helena 
Reid Harmon   Shot   Helper, Utah 
George Huber   Broad Jump  Helena 
Carl Ross   Mile   Butte 
Richard Staunton  440   Roundup 
Herbert Robinson  880   Ronan 
John Rankin   Hurdles  Hardin 
Andrew Watson  Broad Jump  Manhattan 
Julius Wendt   880   Missoula 
Louis Wendt   Javelin  Missoula 
Normylo Kilroy  Weights  Butte 
Arthur Mowett  Pole Vault  Victor 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1927 
 
April 30, 1927  Washington Relay Carnival - Seattle Washington 
Montana tied the University of Washington for 2nd place 
 
4 Mile Relay - Montana - 1st place - 18' 39" 
Team members:  Carl Tysel, Barkes Adams, Kenneth Davis, Arnold Gillette 
 
2 Mile Relay - Montana - 3rd place 
Team members:  Merle Haines, Carl Tysel, Barkes Adams, Arnold Gillette 
 
120 High Hurdles 
Clarence Spaulding - 1st place - 15.6 (new carnival record) 
 
100 yd. Dash 
Clarence Coyle placed 4th. 
 
Shot Put 
Clark Whitcomb placed 5th. 
 
05/07/27 Montana - 79  University of Idaho - 51  @ Missoula 
0514/27 Montana - 83 1/3 Montana State College - 41 2/3 @ Missoula 
05/ 20/27 Montana - 62  Washington State College - 68 @ Pullman, Wash. 
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Varsity Track Schedule - 1927 Continued      
 
05/27-28/27 Northern Division Meet @ Corvallis, Oregon 
Points 
1st University of Washington  49.6 
2nd Oregon State College  39.35 
3rd University of Montana  22 
4th University of Oregon  20 
5th University of Idaho   17.5 
6th Washington State College  16.95 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Arnold Gillette  2 Mile 1st place - 9:34 3/4 
Clarence Spaulding  120 H. H. 1st place 
Jacob Miller   Pole Vault 3rd place - 12'3" 
Calvin Pearce  Javelin 3rd place 
Thomas Davis  440  4th place 
Barkes Adams  880  4th place 
Clark Whitcomb  Shot  4th place 
 
June 3-4, 1927 - Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Los Angeles. 
 
June 10-11, 1927 -  National Collegiate Meet @ Chicago. 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK 1926-1927 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:  Anton Moe - Glendive 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Event    Hometown   
Allan Burke   Pole Vault   Lewistown 
Frank Curtis   100 - 220   Galata 
Kermit Ekegren      Harlem 
Howard Hill   100 - 220   Stevensville 
Segunda Mario  Javelin   Santa Maria, Hocos 
Robert F. Nelson  High Jump   Willow Creek 
Marwin Parks  Pole Vault   Willow Creek 
Foy Priest   Hurdles   Livingston 
Walter Reiner      Great Falls 
Franklin Spencer  Shot - Discus   Geyser 
Donald Stevlingson  Hurdles - Sprints  Great Falls 
George Woodworth  100 - 220   Stevensville 
Donald Brannon      Havre 
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FRESHMAN TRACK SCHEDULE - 1927 
 
(Nothing noted) 
 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1927 - Awarded to Clarence Coyle - Alberton 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:  William E. "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1927 
 
 
Head Coach:  Major Frank Milburn - United States Military Academy 
Ass't. Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Harvey Elliott - University of Montana 
Captain:  Louis Vierhus - Portland, Oregon 
Manager:  Henry McFarlin - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Curtis Brittanltam    End   Kalispell 
Lloyd Callison   Halfback  Big Sandy 
Edward Chinske    Halfback  Michigan City, Indiana 
Quarterback 
James Clark     End   Pasadena, Calif. 
Clarence Coyle    End   Alberton 
Thomas Davis    Fullback  Butte 
Halfback 
William Dezell    Guard   Winona, Minnesota 
Donald Foss     Guard   Havre 
Reid Harmon     Tackle  Price, Utah 
Sam Kain     Halfback  Helena 
Ray J. Lewis     Center   Butte 
Thaddus "Ted" Mellinger   Fullback  Pine Island, Minnesota 
James Morrow   Halfback  Moore 
Marshall Murray    Tackle  Missoula 
James Parmalee    Fullback  Missoula 
Gordon Rognlien    End   Kalispell 
Robert Tiernan    End   Toledo, Ohio 
Louis Vierhus    Tackle  Portland, Oregon 
Clark Whitcomb    Tackle  Helena 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS - NO LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position   Hometown 
Jacob Carlson   Halfback   Luverne, North Dakota 
William Dezell  Guard    Winona, Minnesota 
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Jack Doherty   Guard    Butte 
(Continued) 
 
 
Squad Members - No Letter Awards Continued 
 
Name    Position   Hometown 
Kermit Ekegren  Halfback   Harlem 
James Gillian   Guard    Oilmont 
Carl Ross   Halfback   Butte 
George Schotte  Guard    Helena 
Franklin Spencer  Tackle   Geyser 
Sidney Stewart  Tackle   Anaconda 
 
 
ANNUAL 1928 
 
Athletic board:  Athletics at the University of Montana are directly in charge of a council known 
as Athletic Board - composed of 7 members - 3 from the student body - President of A.S.U.M. - 
Business Manager and Secretary A.S.U.M.  Two members of the faculty and two alumni. 
The Board formulates athletic policies of the school -  ratifies schedules -  recommends 
managers for major sports - awards varsity letters and freshman numerals and supervises the buying of 
equipment. 
1927-1928 members: 
Myles J. Thomas Chairman - President A.S.U.M. 
Helen Castle  Student Rep. 
James Morrow Student Rep. 
Dr. Pat McCarthy Alumnus 
Kirk Badgley  Alumnus 
John W. Stewart Faculty (Ath. Director) 
Dr. R. R. Jesse Faculty 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1927 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
10/01/27 19  Centerville Independents (Butte) 0 Missoula 
10/08/27 8  Mt. St. Charles College  0 Missoula 
10/15/27 0  *Washington State College  35 Pullman, Wash. 
10/22/27 0  *University of washington  32 Seattle, Wash. 
10/29/27 6  *University of Idaho   42 Moscow, Idaho 
11/06/27 13  *University of California  33 Berkeley, Calif. 
11/13/27 6  Montana State College  0 Butte 
11/20/27 0  Gonzaga University   0 Spokane, Wash. 
 
Won  3     Lost  4     Tied  1 
* Pacific Coast Conference Games 
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1927 ALL STATE TEAM - BY DEANE JONES - MISSOULIAN 
 
Name    Position  School 
Thomas Davis  End   University of Montana 
Charles Evans  End   Mt. St. Charles College 
Louis Vierhus  Tackle  University of Montana 
Clark Whitcomb  Tackle  University of Montana 
James Arid   Guard   Montana State College 
Kleffner   Guard   Mt. St. Charles College 
"Rip" Wilson   Center  Montana State College 
Jackson   Fullback  Mt. St. Charles College 
Tenny Babcock  Halfback  Montana State College 
Ott Gardner   Halfback  Montana State College 
Edward Chinske  Quarterback  University of Montana 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
University enrollment - Oct. 1, 1927 - 1356 
 
Kaimin - Dec. 6, 1927 
 
Louis Vierhus and Sam Kain have been picked on a team of seniors from the Pacific Coast 
Conference to play an all southern team on Christmas Day. 
 
Professional football: 
Ted Illman was playing with the Atlantic City Roses. 
William Kelly was playing with the New York Yankees. 
 
1928 football captain elect was Edward Chinske. 
1928 manager elect was Jerome Dahl. 
 
Note: 
Dornblaser Field - named in honor of Paul Dornblaser in 1920. 
Paul Dornblaser, class of 1914 was killed in action at Mont Blanc, France, Oct. 8, 1918. 
Football - Tackle - 1910-1911-1912-1913  Captain 
Track - 1912 
Baseball - 1911 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1927 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Harvey Elliott - University of Montana 
Captain:  Clyde Carpenter - Billings 
Manager: 
Freshman Football Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Marvin Amick  End   Miles City 
James Brophy     Deer Lodge 
Clyde Carpenter  Halfback  Billings 
Robert William Davis Halfback  Butte 
Philip Duncan     Billings 
James Holmes     Missoula 
Thomas Moore     Philipsburg 
John Edward Page     Philipsburg 
Russell Peterson  Tackle  Miles City 
Stewart Prather     Missoula 
Charles Rathert     Wolf Point 
Franklin Thrailkill     Missoula 
Clarence Mulick  Tackle  Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Carl Walker   Tackle  Boundry, Washington 
David Williams     Dillon 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE AWARDS 
 
LaMar Jones   Missoula 
Tony Monaco  Miles City 
G. Everett McGinnis  Clyde Park 
Frank Rom   Klein 
Alex Stephenson  Lewistown 
Jack Yale   Dillon 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1927 
 
Montana  Opponents     Where Played 
31   Missoula High School 6 
14   University if Idaho Frosh  31 
0   Washington State Frosh  58 
0   Montana State College Frosh 25 Bozeman 
 
Won  1     Lost  3 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1927-1928 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Co-Captains:  Cloyce Overturf - Darby 
 Sam Kain - Helena 
Manager:  Wallace Blue - Saco 
Lettermen: 
Name   Position Hometown  F.G. F.T.  Pts Fouls 
James Lee Brown Forward Mondovi, Wis. 0 1-1-1.000 1 4 
Edward Chinske Forward Michigan City, Ind. 39 35-23-.657 101 23 
Sam Kain  Center Helena  51 25-11-.440 113 14 
Raymond Lewis Guard  Butte   1 9-5-.555 7 15 
Cloyce Overturf Forward Darby   38 32-16-.500 92 17 
Karl Rankin  Guard  Hardin  12 29-16-.551 40 25 
Harold Rule  Center Deer Lodge  2 0-0-.000 4 2 
Louis Wendt  Guard  Culdesac, Idaho 9 12-7-.583 25 27 
Totals        420 143-79-.552 383 127 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1927-1928 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
01/06/28 28  Gonzaga University  18 Spokane, Wash. 
01/07/28 43  Gonzaga University  25 Spokane, Wash. 
01/14/28 40  *Washington State College 16 Missoula 
01/16/28 26  Montana State College 77 Bozeman 
01/23/28 39  Montana State College 52 Missoula 
01/27/28 26  *University of Idaho  48 Moscow, Idaho 
01/28/28 35  *Washington State College 30 Pullman, Wash. 
02/04/28 24  *University of Washington 44 Seattle. Wash. 
02/06/28 12  *Oregon State College 31 Corvallis, Oregon 
02/07/28 33  *University of Oregon 36 Eugene, Oregon 
02/13/28 31  *University of Washington 51 Missoula 
02/20/28 44  *Oregon State College 43 Missoula 
02/23/28 30  *University of Oregon 32 Missoula 
02/28/28 38  *University of Idaho  35 Missoula 
Won  6     Lost  8      
*Pacific Coast Conference games 
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PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE - NORTHERN DIVISION - ALL STAR TEAM 
 
 
1ST TEAM       
Burr   Forward Oregon State College  
Snider   Forward Univ. of Washington 
*Sam Kain  Center Univ. of Montana 
Ridings    Guard Univ. of Oregon 
James     Guard Univ. of Washington 
 
2ND TEAM  
*Cloyce Overturf Forward Univ. of Montana 
McDowell  Forward Washington State Univ. 
Burhner  Center Univ. of Idaho 
Dalquist  Guard  Univ. of Washington 
Milligan  Guard  Univ. of Oregon 
 
Jan. 6, 1928: 
J.E. "Burly" Miller became Dean of Men replacing Dr. Jesse. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTERS 
 
Jack Doherty   Guard  Butte 
Lester Graham Center Columbus 
Jacob Miller   Forward Columbus 
Henry Miller   Forward Helena 
Marion Mitchell  Guard  Plentywood 
Emile Perey   Guard  Philipsburg 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1927-1928 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach: 
Captain: 
Manager:  William Crawford - Missoula 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Position  Points Hometown 
Emmett Carey Forward  14  Glendive 
Dee Cooper  Forward  31  Darby 
John Lewis  Forward  26  Billings 
Glenn Lockwood Center/Guard  18  Missoula 
Raymond Lyon Forward  45  Big Timber 
Charles Rathert Forward/Guard 21  Wolf Point 
Billy Rohlffs  Forward/Guard 90  Salem, South Dakota 
Frank Thrailkill Guard   13  Missoula 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1927-1928 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
01/17/28 34 Loyola High School   24 Missoula 
01/26/28 40 Billlings Polytechnic College  29 Missoula 
01/27/28 37 Billings Polytechnic College  24 Missoula 
01/28/28 44 Ronan High School   24 Missoula 
01/31/28 29 Loyola High School   14 Missoula 
02/02/28 65 Missoula High School 25 Missoula 
02/09/28 33 Butte Central High School  23 Butte 
 
Won  7     Lost  0 
 
March 14, 1928:  Intercollegiate basketball in Montana - by J.W. Stewart - Univ. Coach. 
Montana State College again won the State championship and for the 2nd straight year won the 
championship of the Rocky Mountain Conference.  The State college had one of the strongest teams in 
the West.  Outside of their own Conference they defeated several of the Coast Conference schools in 
early season games.  They had a veteran team of unusual ability.  They featured a strong offensive and 
were usually able to outscore their opponents by a wide margin.  Ward, center, Thompson, forward and 
Breeden, guard were their outstanding men. 
The State University had a better team than in the past few years and were easily the second best 
team in the state.  As a member of the Coast Conference the State University won 4 of its league games 
and some of its other games were lost by only 2 points.  The team was not able to hit its full stride in 
more than half of the games on account of attacks of the 'flu".  Sam kain was recognized as one of the 
best centers in the Coast Conference.  Other outstanding men were Cloyce overturf and Karl Rankin. 
 
Note: 
No National Collegiate Basketball championship was determined by tournament procedure until 
1938; otherwise, Montana State College would have been a strong contender in 1928. 
Ashworth "Cat" Thompson of Montana State College was selected by the Helms Foundation 
Hall of Fame as a member of the All Time Collegiate Team in America. 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1928 
 
Coach:  Major Frank Milburn - United States Military Academy 
Captain:  William Rafferty - Wabasha, Minnesota 
Manager:  Sidney Stewart - Anaconda 
Lettermen: 
Name   Bat. Ave. Position  Hometown 
Leonard Brewer .000  Pitcher  Terry 
Milton Brown  .273  Pitcher  Butte 
Edward Chinske .212  2nd Base  Michigan City, Ind. 
Clarence Coyle .185  Pitcher  Alberton 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball - 1928 Continued 
 
Name   Bat Ave. Position  Hometown 
Norman Drew  .212  Catcher  Stevensville 
Edger Reeder  .296  1st Base  Hardin 
Waldo Ekegren .286  Outfield  Harlem 
Francis Golob  .296  2nd Base  Black Eagle 
3rd Base 
Jack Highan  .000  Outfield  Belfry 
Short Stop 
James Morrow .261  Left Field  Moore 
William Rafferty .425  Pitcher  Wabasha, Minnesota 
Gordon Rognlien .282  1st Base  Kalispell 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1928 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
4/23/28 11  Fort Missoula  8 Missoula 
4/24/28 25  Fort Missoula  1 Missoula 
5/04/28 5  *University of Idaho  4 Missoula 
5/05/28 3  *University of Idaho  4 Missoula 
5/11/28 6  *Washington State College 16 Pullman, Wash. 
5/12/28 4  *Washington State College 14 Pullman, Wash. 
5/14/28 4  *University of Idaho  6 Moscow, Idaho 
5/15/28 8  *University of Idaho  11 Moscow, Idaho 
5/16/28 10  Gonzaga University  7 Spokane, Wash. 
5/17/28 6  Gonzaga University  16 Spokane, Wash. 
5/21/28 3  *Washington State College 4 Missoula 
5/22/28 1  *Washington State College 10 Missoula 
 
Won  4     Lost  8 
* Pacific Coast - Northern Division games 
Gordon Rognlien was elected captain of the 1929 baseball team 
Note: 
Baseball was dropped as an intercollegiate sport at the University of Montana at the close of the 
1928 season. 
It was not resumed until the spring of 1947. 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER 
AWARDS 
 
James Beck  Seattle, Wash.  Leonard Foster Missoula 
Crawford Beckett Billings   Carl Rankin  Hardin 
William Crawford Missoula   Hugh Redding Missoula 
Elmer Dragstedt Missoula   Richard Robinson Livingston 
Edwin Jost  Missoula   Russell Smith  Billings 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1928 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Barkes Adams - Thompson Falls 
Manager:  John Allen - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Barkes Adams  880 - 2:01.4   Thompson Falls 
Relay - 3:31.0 
Otto Bessey   Javelin   Kalispell 
Frank Curtis   2 Mile - 10:28.4  Galata     
Kenneth Davis 880, Mile   Missoula 
Thomas Davis  100 - 10.3   Butte 
220 - 23.6 
440 - 50.8 
Relay     
Lester Graham High Jump   Columbus 
Discus - 123' 1" 
Shot 
Stephen Hanson  2 Mile - 10:26.4  Missoula 
Howard Hill   100 - 10.2   Stevensville 
220 - 23.8 
Relay 
George Huber   Broad Jump - 21' 11"  Helena     
George Martin  Mile - 4:36.6   Roundup 
2 Mile - 10.29.0     
Jacob Miller   Pole Vault - 11' 1/2"  Columbus     
Emil Perey   High Jump   Philipsburg 
Discus 
Shot - 36' 5"     
Foy Priest   H. Hurdles - 16.8  Livingston 
Donald Stevlingson  220 - 27.0   Great Falls 
Low Hurdles 
100 - 10.4   
Lynn Thompson  H. Hurdles   Missoula 
L. Hurdles - 27.1     
Carl Tysel   880 - 2:02   Butte 
Mile - 4:38 
Relay - 3:31.0 
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VARSITY SCHEDULE - 1928 
 
May 5, 1928 University of Washington Relay Carnival - Seattle, Wash. 
100 yd. Dash  Tom Davis and Howard Hill ties for 4th place 
120 H. Hurdles Lynn Thompson placed 3rd 
2 Mile Relay  Montana placed 2nd 
 
Team members: 
Barkes Adams ran 880 -  1:58 
Kenneth Davis ran 880 -  1:59 
Carl Tysel ran 880 - 2:00 
George Martin ran 880 - 2:01 
 
May 13, 1928 Montana - 89  Montana State College - 42 @ Missoula 
May 20, 1928 Montana - 701/2 University of Idaho - 601/2 @ Moscow, Idaho 
 
University records set in Idaho meet: 
Pole Vault   Jacob Miller   12' 8 1/2" 
440   Thomas Davis 49.7 
220 L. Hurdles Donald Stevlingson 25 flat (ties record) 
 
June 2-3, 1928 
Pacific Coast Conference Track @ Missoula 
Points 
1st University of Washington  42 1/2 
2nd Oregon State College   33 1/2 
3rd Washington State College  30 3/4 
4th University of S. California  24 
5th University of Montana  16 
6th University of Oregon   12 1/2 
7th University of Idaho   6 
8th University of California  0 
 
Note: 
This meet was one of the Olympic tryouts. 
 
Note:  
Tom Davis ran 440 at N.C.A.A. - Chicago. 
He barely missed qualifying for the finals. 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Event    Hometown  
Ludwig Polich Mile, 2 Mile   Roundup 
Merle Haines   880, Mile   Missoula 
James Garlington  880    Missoula 
Reid Harmon   Shot, Discus   Price, Utah 
Franklin Spencer  Shot, Discus   Geyser 
Raymond James  Pole Vault   Hamilton 
Emile Perey   Shot, Discus   Philipsburg 
Wendt    880, Mile 
 
Pacific Coast Conference Meet - June 2-3 @ Missoula 
100   Foster W.S.C.    9.9 
220   Foster W.S.C.    21.6 
(Tom Davis (Montana) placed 4th) 
440   Sisson O.A.C.    49.1 
880   Dodds Univ. of Wash.  1:58 
(Barkes Adams (Montana) placed 2nd) 
Mile   Hanson O.A.C.   4:23.1 
(George Martin (Montana) placed 3rd) 
2 Mile   Cleaver Univ. of Idaho  9:43.3 
(Frank Curtis (Montana) placed 3rd) 
120 H. Hurdles Anderson Univ. of Wash. 14.4 
220 L. Hurdles Anderson Univ. of Wash. 23.6 
Pole Vault  Barhes Southern Cal.  13' 6" 
Williams Southern Cal.  13' 6" 
Jacob Miller Montana   12' 6" (3rd place) 
High Jump  Carter  O.A.C.   5' 11 1/2" 
Broad Jump  Striff  O.A.C.   23' 8 1/2" 
Shot Put  Brix  Univ. of Wash. 49' 1 3/4" 
Discus   Stager  Univ. of Oregon  134' 2 1/2" 
Javelin  Otto Bessey Montana   182' 9" 
(Bessey weighed 130#) 
Mile Relay  1st place O.A.C.   3:23 
2nd place Montana 
(Carl Tysel, Kenneth Davis, Donald Stevlingson, Thomas Davis) 
 
Pacific Coast Conference Track Records through 1927 
 
100  Russell Sweet 9.7  University of Montana 
220  Borah   :21 flat Univ. of Southern California 
440  Miller   :49 flat Stanford University 
Paltreet  :49 flat Univ. of Washington 
(Continued) 
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Pacific Coast Conference Track Records Continued 
 
880  Richardson  1:54.2  Stanford University 
Mile  Arnold Gillette 4:21.7  University of Montana 
2 Mile  Arnold Gillette 9:30.4  University of Montana 
220 L.H. Graham  :24 flat Univ. of Southern California 
120 H.H. Reynolds  14.8  Univ. of Southern California 
Broad Jump Bondshu  24' 2 3/4" University of California 
High Jump Work   6' 5 7/20" Stanford University 
Shot Put Houser  50' 7 1/2" Univ. of Southern California 
Discus  Houser  154' 6 1/2" Univ. of Southern California 
Pole Vault Barnes  13' 9 1/16" Univ. of Southern California 
Javelin Harlow 201' 1 1/2" Stanford University 
Mile Relay    3:17.6  Stanford University 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1928 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manger: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Event    Hometown 
Billy Burke  100, 220, Pole Vault  Lewistown 
Emmett Carey 440, 880   Glendive 
Robert Davis  100, 220, 440, 880  Butte 
Archie Grover 880, Mile   Frenchtown 
George Grover 880, Mile   Frenchtown 
Clifford Jacobson 120 H.H., 220 L.H.  Bonner 
High Jump 
Thomas Moore Shot, Discus, 100,220 Philipsburg 
Clarence Mulich Shot, Discus   Kenosha, Wisconsin 
John Edward Page Shot, Discus   Philipsburg 
Robert Parmenter 100, 220   Hamilton 
Russell Peterson Shot, Discus   Miles City 
 
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 
 
April 28, 1928  
Freshman - 90 1/2 Missoula High School - 34 1/2 
 
John Stewart Trophy (Freshman only) 
The Stewart Cup is given to the freshman track man making the most outstanding marks during 
the season. 
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Freshman Schedule Continued 
 
1927 winner - Donald Stevlingson, Low Hurdles, Great Falls 
1928 winner -  Robert William Davis, 100 - 10.1; 220 - 22.2; 440 - :50.9;    880 - 2:01 3/5, 
Butte 
 
These marks are by far the best ever turned in by any freshman in 4 events.  They stamp Davis as 
one of the future stars of the Northwest. 
Clarence Jacobson was a close second to davis for excellence in several events.  His best marks 
are as follows: 
100 - 10.2; L.H. - 26.1; High Jump - 5' 10 1/2"; Broad Jump - 20' 5" 
Note:  This information was taken from Coach Adams season report. 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY - 1927 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:  John Allen - Billings 
Lettermen:  No letters awarded for cross country. 
 
Northern Division Pacific Coast conference @ Pullman, Wash. 
 
Points 
1st University of Washington  36 
2nd Washington State College  43 
3rd University of Montana  50 
4th University of Idaho   81 
 
Montana team members: 
Kenneth Davis Missoula 
Carl Tysel  Butte 
Thomas McCarthy Anaconda 
Barkes Adams Thompson Falls 
Frank Curtis  Galata 
George Martin Roundup 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
 School Annual of 1928 
Montana Trophies 
 
Washington Relay Carnival 1927 - Seattle, Washington 
4 Mile Relay - 18:39 - 1st place 
Team members: Carl Tysel, Barkes Adams, Kenneth Davis, Arnold Gillette 
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Interesting Information Continued 
 
Pacific Coast Conference Cross Country Meet 1926 - Seattle, Washington 
Montana - 1st place - 23:46 
Team members:  Carl Tysel, Arnold Gillette, Kenneth Davis, Thomas McCarthy 
 
Washington Relay Carnival 1926 - Seattle, Washington 
880 yd. Relay - Montana - 1st place - 1:29.6 
 
Washington Relay Carnival 1926 - Seattle, Washington 
Medley Relay - 1st place - 6:25.6 
Team members:  Russell Sweet, Albert Blumenthal, Carl Tysel, Arnold Gillette 
 
Washington Relay Carnival 1926 - Seattle, Washington 
100 yd. Dash - Russell Sweet - 1st place - 10.2 
 
Washington Relay Carnival 1925 - Seattle, Washington 
Medley Relay - 1st place 6:30.4 
Team members:  Russell Sweet, Milton Ritter, Thaddus Lowary, Arnold Gillette 
 
Washington Relay Carnival 1920 - Seattle, Washington 
400 yd. Relay - 1st place - 40.4 
Team members:  Miles Romney, Harry Adams, Stephen Sullivan, Jack Sterling 
 
Note:  More on Freshman Track 
 
Frosh numerals will be awarded to anyone fulfilling the following requirements. 
 
100 - :10 2/5; 220 - :22 4/5; 440 - .53; 880 - 2:05.0 
High Hurdles  :16 4/5 
Low Hurdles  :26 
Mile   4:45.0 
2 Mile   10:25.0 
High Jump  5' 8" 
Broad Jump  20' 6" 
Pole Vault  11' 
Discus   135' 
Javelin  165' 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1928 - Awarded to edward Chinske - Michigan City, Indiana. 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts - Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:  William E. "Doc" Schreiber 
Athletic Director:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1928 
 
Head Coach:  Major Frank Milburn - United States Military Academy 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Line Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Louis Vierhus - University of Montana 
Captain: Edward Chinske - Michigan City, Indiana 
Manager:  Jerome Dahl - Cottage Grove, Wisconsin 
Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Lloyd Callison  Halfback  Loma 
Clyde Carpenter   Halfback  Billings 
Edward Chinske   Quarterback  Michigan City, Indiana 
James Clark    End   Pasadena, California 
Thomas Davis   Halfback-End  Butte 
Kermit Ekegren   Halfback  Harlem 
Waldo Ekegren   Halfback  Harlem 
Donald Foss    Guard   Havre 
Reid Harmon    Tackle   Price, Utah 
Raymond Lewis   Center   Butte 
Raymond Lyon   End   Billings 
Theodore Mellinger   Fullback  Pine Island, Minn. 
Thomas Moore   Halfback  Philipsburg 
Clarence Mulick   Tackle   Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Marshall Murray   Guard   Missoula 
James Parmalee   Fullback  Missoula 
Emile Perey    Tackle   Philipsburg 
Russell Peterson   Tackle   Miles City 
Gordan Rognlien   End   Kalispell 
Jerry Ryan    Center   Deer Lodge 
Theodore Rule  End   Deer Lodge 
George Schotte   Guard   Helena 
Robert Tiernan   End   Toledo, Ohio 
James Morrow  Halfback  Moore 
Franklin Spencer   Guard   Geyser 
Franklin Thrailkill   Guard   Missoula 
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1928 
 
Date Montana Opponents Where Played 
09/27/28 13 Centerville Independents (Butte) 0 Missoula 
09/27/28 13 Anaconda Anodes   0 Missoula 
10/06/28 6 *Washington State College  26 Missoula 
10/13/28 0 *University of Washington  25 Missoula 
10/20/28 20 Montana School of Mines  0 Missoula 
10/27/28 6 *University of Idaho   21 Missoula 
11/03/28 0 *Oregon State College  44 Corvallis, Oregon 
11/10/28 0 Montana State College  0 Butte 
11/24/28 6 *University of Oregon  31 Eugene, Oregon 
11/29/28 7 Gonzaga University   0 Spokane, Wash. 
 
Won  4     Tied  1     Lost 5 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE STANDINGS - 1928 
 
Place  School     Won Lost Tied Pct. 
1st  University of Southern California  4 0 1 1.000 
2nd  University of California   3 0 2 1.000 
3rd  Stanford University    4 1 1 .800 
4th  Washington State College   4 2 0 .667 
5th  University of Oregon    3 2 0 .600 
6th  University of Idaho    2 3 0 .400 
7th  Oregon State College    2 3 0 .400 
8th  University of Washington   1 4 0 .200 
9th  U.C.L.A.     0 3 0 .000 
10th  University of Montana   0 5 0 .000 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Thomas Davis was chosen All American - Honorable Mention 
Team Selection made by: 
Knute Rockne Notre Dame Coach 
"Pop" Warner Stanford Coach 
Tad Jones  Yale Coach 
 
Oct. 1928: 
1409 students registered in the University. 
 
 
May 1, 1929: 
Gordon Rognlien was elected student body president - May 1, 1929 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1928 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach: 
Ass't. Coach:   
Co-Captain: Harold Babcock - Miles City 
Henry Murray - Missoula 
Manager: 
Freshman Football Awards: 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Harold Babcock   Fullback  Miles City 
Robert Breen    Center  Butte 
Paul Button    Guard   Missoula 
Elmer Burns    Halfback  Choteau 
Emery Bordeaux   Quarterback  Missoula 
William Boone   Quarterback  Deer Lodge 
Walter Cox    Fullback  Butte 
Lowell Daily    Fullback  Scoby 
Roy Davidson   Tackle  Roundup 
Delavin Davis   End   Butte 
Marvin Dobbins   Halfback  Hamilton 
Douglas Haney   End   Missoula 
Constant Jaccard   Guard   Butte 
George Lagerquist   Halfback  Hamilton 
Thomas McCarthy   Tackle  Anaconda 
Lee Metcalf    Tackle  Stevensville 
Henry Murray   Tackle  Missoula 
Harold Ruth    Center  Halstead, Kansas 
George Snyder   Tackle  Great Falls 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1928 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents   Where Played 
10/25/28 28  Fort Missoula 7 Missoula 
11/02/28 44  Fort Missoula 0 Missoula 
11/10/28 22  Bobkittens  2 Missoula 
 
Won  3     Lost  0 
 
Note:  70 men turned out for freshman football. 
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BASKETBALL 1928-1929 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Louis Wendt - Cauldesac, Idaho 
Manager:  Jack Baker - Helena 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
James Brown   Guard   Mondovi, Wisconsin 
Edward Chinske  Forward  Michigan City, Indiana 
Lester Graham Center  Columbus 
John Lewis   Forward  Billings 
Raymond Lewis  Guard   Butte 
Carl Rankin   Guard   Hardin 
William (Billy) Rohllfs Forward  Salem, South Dakota 
Theodore Rule Center/Forward Deer Lodge 
Louis Wendt   Guard   Cauldesac, Idaho 
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1928-1929 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
01/03/29 36  Gonzaga University  30 Missoula 
01/04/29 30  Gonzaga University  35 Missoula 
01/05/29 28  Gonzaga University  18 Missoula 
01/07/29 33  Montana School of Mines 22 Missoula 
01/08/29 30  Montana School of Mines 22 Missoula 
01/12/29 23  *Washington State College 44 Missoula 
01/15/29 38  Montana State College 54 Missoula 
01/18/29 31  *University of Idaho  33 Missoula 
01/23/29 25  *Oregon State College 29 Missoula 
01/25/29 29  *University of Oregon 28 Missoula 
01/28/29 18  Montana State College 62 Bozeman 
02/02/29 20  *University of Washington 42 Missoula 
02/04/29 26  *Oregon State College 28 Corvallis, Oregon 
02/05/29 21  *University of Oregon 45 Eugene, Oregon 
02/11/29 27  *University of Washington 46 Seattle, Wash. 
02/18/29 30  Mt. St. Charles College 22 Helena 
02/19/29 37  Mt. St. Charles College 19 Helena 
02/22/29 31  *University of Idaho  44 Moscow, Idaho 
02/23/29 37  *Washington State College 27 Pullman, Wash. 
02/25/29 40  Gonzaga University  35 Spokane, Wash. 
Won  9     Lost 11 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
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INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
 
Name   F.G. F.T   Totals Pts. P.F. 
James Brown  11 21-8-.380  30  19 
Edward Chinske 53 59-39-.670  145  24 
Lester Graham 5 22-12-.545  22  20 
John Lewis  3 3-1-.333  7  4  
Raymond Lewis 12 23-13-.565  37  14 
Carl Rankin  32 39-15-.384  79  39 
Billy Rohllfs  39 28-16-.571  94  29 
Ted Rule  47 31-16-.516  110  25 
Louis Wendt  20 31-20-.645  60  33 
Raymond Lyons 1 2-2-.1000  4  2 
Frank Thrailkill 0 3-1-.333  1  2 
James Morrow 1 1-0-.000  2  3 
 
Totals   224 261-143-.509 591  214 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1928-1929 
 
PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE SCORING 
 
Name   School    Points 
McMillan  University of Idaho   127 
Jaloff   University of Washington  101 
Stowell  University of Idaho   96 
Ridings  University of Oregon  84 
Ballard Oregon State College  83  
McClary  University of Washington  83 
Chinske  University of Montana  79 
Snider   University of Washington  74 
Rule   University of Montana  58 
Milligan  University of Oregon  57 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL - 1928-1929 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach: 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Position Hometown 
William Boone Guard  Deer Lodge 
Francis King  Forward Missoula 
Signore Hanson Forward Waupaca, Wisconsin 
Everett Logan Forward St. Regis 
Henry Murray Guard  Missoula 
Richard Nelson Center Willow Creek 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1928-1929 
 
There were no scheduled games on the freshman basketball program. 
Season consisted of scrimmage games. 
 
 
PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE (NORTHERN DIVISION) FINAL STANDINGS 
 
Team     Won Lost Pct. 
University of Washington  10 0 1.000 
University of Idaho   6 4 .600 
Washington State College  5 5 .500 
Oregon State College  4 6 .400 
University of Oregon  3 7 .300 
University of Montana  2 8 .200 
 
 
BASEBALL 1928-1929 
 
Baseball was dropped as an intercollegiate sport here at the University of Montana beginning with the 
1929 season.  It was not resumed until the spring of 1947. 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1929 
 
Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Thomas Davis - Butte 
Manager:  Sylvester Smith - Wolf Point 
Lettermen: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Billy Burke   Pole Vault - 11'6"  Lewistown 
Robert Davis   440 - Relay   Butte 
Thomas Davis  100 - 10.1   Butte 
220 
440 - 50.6  
Relay - 3:26.2 
Lester Graham Discus - 124' 7 3/4"  Columbus 
High Jump 
Archie Grover  880 - 2:88.0   Frenchtown 
Relay - 3:26.2 
Elmer Haines   100, 200   Missoula 
Low Hurdles - 26.2 
George Huber  Broad Jump - 21' 6"  Helena 
Wilbur Juran   Mile - 4:36.3   Anaconda 
880 - 2:02 
2 Mile - 10:07 
Segundo Mario  Javelin - 161'  Santa Maria, Ilocos Sur.P. Islands 
George Martin  880 - 2:05.0   Roundup 
Mile 4:30.8 
James Morrow 100 - 10.1   Moore 
220 - 23.2 
Broadjump - 22' 4 1/4" 
Robert F. Nelson  High Jump - 5' 10"  Willow Creek 
Foy Priest   120 H. Hurdles - 16.1 Livingston 
220 L. Hurdles - 26.4 
Robert Parmenter  100 - 10.3   Hamilton 
200 - 23.1 
Claude Samples  100 - 10.2   Pinole, California 
220  
440 - 52.0 
Donald Steulingson  220    Great Falls 
220 L. Hurdles - 25:0 flat)  
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1929 
 
May 3, 1929  Washington Relay Carnival at Seattle 
 
Montana - 3rd place in 880 yard relay 
Montana - 2nd place Medley relay (220,440,880, Mile) 
Montana men entered in Relay Carnival: 
Tom Davis, George Martin, Claude Samples, Bud Grover, Foy Priest, Robert Parmenter,  
 James Morrow, Robert Davis, Billy Burke 
 
May 11, 1929 Montana - 81 Montana State College - 46 @ Missoula 
May 22, 1929 Montana - 80 2/3 University of Idaho - 50 1/3 @ Missoula 
May 28, 1929 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Eugene, Oregon 
University of Washington 1st place 59 points 
Robert Nelson tied for 3rd place - High Jump 
Mile relay team placed 3rd (Claude Samples, Donald Stevlingson, Thomas Davis, 
   Robert Davis) 
 
Kaimin, May 7, 1929 
Russell Sweet (formerly Grizzly) ran the 100 in 9.4 in the Pacific Association Track and Field 
Meet.  This would have been a new American record but because of the wind the mark will not be 
allowed. 
 
Note:  Rufus Kiser, University if Washington, lowered Arnold Gillette's Coast Conference record to 
4:17.6. 
 
Kaimin, June 1929 
Montana will not compete in N.C.A.A. meet in Chicago as conditions have not been such that it 
would be possible for any of the track men to place. 
 
Kaimin, June 4, 1929 
Pacific Coast Conference new qualifications for earning track letters by member schools. 
1.  A total of 5 pts. earned during season in major meets. 
2.  First place in any meet. 
3..  Placing in the Pacific Coast Conference meet. 
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FRESHMAN TRACK - 1929 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Carl Tysel - Graduate Student, University of Montana 
Captain: 
Managers: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Robert Blakeslee      Missoula 
Edward Duorak  100, 220   Missoula 
Alfred Flint   100, 220, Broadjump Phillipsburg 
Lawrence Gaughan      Sidney 
Jerry Goggins  880, Mile   Miles City 
Harold Ruth   Broadjump   Halstad, Kansas 
George Snyder      Great Falls 
Henry Rossiter      Sheridan 
Lee Roy Thibedeau      Missoula 
Walter Turner      Missoula 
Gordon Wallace      Tomah, Wisconsin 
 
Note:  Schedule consisted of interclass meets only. 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1929 - Awarded to Thomas G. Davis - Butte 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:  William E. "Doc" Schreiber -  University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Business Manager:  E. Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1929 
 
Head Coach:  Major Frank Milburn - United States Military Academy 
Ass't. Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Graduate Ass't. - Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Graduate Ass't. - Gordon Rahnlien - University of Montana 
Captain:  Captain was appointed each game (Raymond Lewis elected honorary captain) 
Manger: Lewis Ferterly - Eureka 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
William Boone  18 150 Halfback  Deer Lodge 
Elmer Burns    165 Halfback  Choteau 
Cylde Carpenter  20 165 Halfback  Billings 
Walter Cox   20  190 Fullback  Butte 
Kermit Ekegren  20  150 Halfback  Harlem   
Waldo Ekegren  19 165 Halfback  Harlem 
Fullback  
Donald Foss    185 Guard   Havre 
Reid Harmon    170 Tackle  Price,Utah 
Raymond Lewis   170 Center  Butte 
Raymond Lyon  20 180 End   Billings 
Thomas F. McCarthy 20 170 End   Anaconda 
Theodore Mellinger   175 Fullback  Pine Island, Minnesota 
Thomas Moore  20 165 Halfback  Phillipsburg 
James Morrow  150 Quarterback  Moore 
Clarence Mulick  22 195 Tackle  Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Henry Murray  19 190 Tackle  Missoula 
Emile Perey   21 190 Tackle  Phillipsburg 
Russell Peterson  20 200 Tackle  Miles City 
Theodore Rule 22 160 End   Deer Lodge 
Jerry Ryan   21 170 Center  Deer Lodge 
George Schotte   175 Guard   Helena 
Franklin Spencer  19 190 Guard   Geyser 
Carl Walker    195 Tackle  Boundry, Washington 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1929 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
09/21/29 18  Anaconda Anodes   2 Missoula 
09/28/29 19  Mt. St. Charles College  0 Missoula 
10/05/29 6  *University of Washington  6 Seattle. Wash. 
10/12/29 0  *University of Idaho   19 Moscow, Idaho 
10/19/29 45  Intermountain College (Helena) 0 Missoula 
10/26/29 12  Montana State College  14 Butte 
11/09/29 18  *University of California  53 Berkeley, California 
11/16/29 0  *Washington State College  13 Missoula 
11/23/29 0  *U.C.L.A.    14 Los Angeles, Calif. 
 
Won  3     Lost  5     Tied  1 
*Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTERS 
 
Name    Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
William Blackford   200 Tackle  Lewistown 
Robert Breen   18 160 Center  Butte 
James L. Brown   190 Tackle  Monrovi, Wisconsin 
August Botzenhart  23 170 Halfback  Anaconda 
James Clark    160 End   Pasadena, Calif. 
Lowell Daily   18 180 Fullback  Scobey 
Joseph Grove   20 180 Guard   Glennwood, Minn. 
Leonard LaRue   180 Center  Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 
Horatio Kilroy  195 End   Butte 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
From Annual: 
"Even the Bobcats must win sometime and after 20 years, revenge can doubly sweet, 14-12.  
Montana had the enormous advantages of 19 1st downs and 345 yards to 3 1st downs and 133 yards 
over the Bobcats, but this went for naught.  The gun cut short a Grizzly drive to the Bobcat's 5 yard 
line." 
 
"The Grizzlies furnished one major upset in the national football picture by holding the 
celebrated Washington "Huskies" to a 6 - 6 tie." 
 
Reid Harmon made the 1st All Northwest team as an end. 
 
Clarence Mulick, guard, Russell Peterson, tackle, made the 2nd team. 
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Season Summary Continued 
 
Jimmy Morrow, quarterback, was given honorable mention on the All American team. 
 
Kaimin, June 1929 
"Dornblaser Field once served as a camping ground for Indians." 
 
Kaimin, July 18, 1929 
The present "M" on Mt. Sentinel was built in the fall of 1914. 
 
Kaimin, Sept. 27, 1929 
"Clark Whitcomb, 24, former Grizzly football star was killed at Kelly Field, Texas, when a plane 
he was flying fell." 
 
Kaimin, Oct. 8, 1929 
"Grid Graf returns of the Montana-Washington football game were witnessed by approximately 
350 persons at the Rialto Theatre last Saturday afternoon.  The returns came after Western Union flashes 
were received here then they were announced and the game illustrated on a play board." 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1929 
 
 
Head Coach: Edward Chinske (graduate student) - University of Montana 
Gordon Rognlien (graduate student) - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: Leonard Shultz - Sheridan 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Lloyd Andrews  175 Fullback  Big Timber 
Oscar Benson  165 End    White Pine 
Dudley Brown 175 Tackle   
Michael Belangie  160 End   Butte 
John Bullard   150 Halfback  Great Falls 
Alfred Dahlberg  165 Tackle  Butte 
Millard Evenson  175 Guard   Whitefish 
Richard Foxx    Halfback  Billings 
Quarterback 
Roland Freeman  170 Center  Williston, North Dakota 
Charles Lockridge  182 Tackle  Stevensville 
John Larimer   170 Halfback  Miles City 
Ronald McCalman  175 Center  Deer Lodge 
Norman Mikalson  167 Guard   Eureka 
Gilbert Madden  190 Fullback  Roundup 
Frank Mandernack  170 Fullback  Racine, Wisconsin 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football - 1929 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Lawrence Prather   Tackle  Missoula 
Thomas Rowe  145 Quarterback  Missoula 
James Speer   150 End   Great Falls 
William Wallinder  160 Fullback  Havre 
Frank Wilson   160 Guard   Billings 
Hubert White   160 Guard   Wolf Point 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1929 
 
 
Date Freshman Opponents      Where Played 
7  Montana State College Bobkittens  19 Bozeman 
0  Montana School of Mines   6 Butte 
25  Dillon Normal College   0 Dillon 
63  Fort Missoula    0 Missoula 
 
 
PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE FINAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS - 1929 
 
School     Won Lost Tied 
University of Southern California  5 1 0 
Stanford University    5 1 0 
University of California   4 1 0 
University of Oregon   4 1 0 
Washington State College   4 1 0 
University of Idaho    1 4 0 
Oregon State College   1 4 0 
University of Montana   0 4 1 
U.C.L.A.     0 3 0 
University of Washington   0 5 1 
 
 
MORE ON VARSITY FOOTBALL - SEASON 1929 
 
KAIMIN PICKS ALL STATE FOOTBALL TEAM - 1929 
 
Name    Position  School 
Waldo Ekegren  Fullback  University of Montana 
Clyde Carpenter  Halfback  University of Montana 
DeFrate   Halfback  Montana State College 
(Continued) 
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More On Varsity Football Continued 
 
Name    Position  School 
James Morrow Quarterback  University of Montana 
Max Washington  End   Montana State College 
Semingson   Tackle  Montana State College 
Murphy   Guard   Mt. St. Charles College 
Raymond Lewis  Center  University of Montana 
Henry Murray  Guard   University of Montana 
Carl Walker   Tackle  University of Montana 
Reid Hermon   End   University of Montana 
 
2ND TEAM 
 
Name    Position  School 
"Gus Wylie   Fullback  Montana State College 
Brace    Halfback  Mt. St. Charles College 
Theodore Mellinger  Halfback  University of Montana 
John Good   Quarterback  Mt. St. Charles College 
"Peck" McFarland  End   Montana State College 
Franklin Spencer  Tackle  University of Montana 
Clarence Mulick  Guard/Tackle  University of Montana 
Preston   Center  Montana State College 
O'Connor   Guard   Mt. St. Charles College 
Russell Peterson  Tackle  University of Montana 
Raymond Lyons  End   University of Montana 
 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 6, 1929 
"Professor Walter Scott (Montana School of Mines) picked the following Grizzlies for 
Spaulding's Football Guide.  These men were considered outstanding." 
James Morrow Quarterback   Raymond Lewis Center 
Waldo Ekegren Fullback   Jerry Ryan  Center 
Walter Cox  Fullback   Henry Murray Tackle 
Clyde Carpenter Halfback   Clarence Mulick Guard 
Carl Walker  Tackle   Franklin Spencer Guard 
Russell Peterson Tackle   Reid Harmon  End 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1929-1930 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach: Harry Adams -  University of Montana 
Captain:  Carl Rankin - Hardin 
Manager:  William Crawford - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name   Wt. Hgt. Position  Hometown 
George Carey    Forward  Wolf Point 
Edward Chinske   Forward  Michigan City, Indiana 
Jack Doherty    Guard   Butte 
Horatio Kilroy  Center  Butte 
John Lewis    Forward  Billings 
Glenn Lockwood   Center/Guard  Missoula 
Carl Rankin    Forward  Hardin 
Billy Rohllfs    Forward/Guard Salem, South Dakota 
Clifton Rohllfs   Forward  Salem, South Dakota 
Theodore Rule  Center  Deer Lodge 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1929-1930 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
12/26/29 13  North Dakota State Coll. 24 Fargo, North Dakota 
12/28/29 24  Univ.of Minnesota  27 Minneapolis, Minn. 
12/30/29 22  Univ. of North Dakota 24 Grand Forks,  North Dakota 
12/31/29 24  Univ. of North Dakota 25 Grand Forks, North Dakota 
01/1/30 34  Valley City Normal Coll. 26 Valley City, North Dakota 
01/06/30 29  University of Idaho  24 Missoula 
01/14/30 45  Billings Independents 18 Billings 
01/15/30 35  Montana State College 45 Missoula 
01/20/30 54  Washington State College 24 Missoula 
01/24/30 41  Mt. St. Charles College 34 Missoula 
01/25/30 63  Mt. St. Charles College 32 Missoula 
02/01/30 29  University of Idaho  17 Moscow, Idaho 
02/03/30 32  Washington State College 23 Pullman, Wash. 
02/07/30 56  Whitman College  33 Missoula 
02/08/30 46  Whitman College  38 Missoula 
02/10/30 32  Montana State College 44 Bozeman 
02/14/30 35  Gonzaga University  40 Missoula 
02/15/30 55  Gonzaga university  29 Missoula 
02/21/30 29  Whitman College  37 Walla Walla, Wash. 
02/22/30 36  Whitman College  32 Walla Walla, Wash. 
02/24/30 29  Gonzaga University  36 Spokane, Wash. 
02/25/30 43  Gonzaga University  18 Spokane, Wash. 
Won  13     Lost  9 
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Note: 
The Northern Division Schools of the Pacific Coast Conference dropped the University of 
Montana from a conference schedule at the close of the 1928-1929 season. 
The University of Montana played as an independent until the school year of 1937-38 when 
Montana had a complete conference schedule. 
Following the 1937-1938 school year Montana was again dropped from the Pacific Coast 
Conference, Northern Division, schedule.  Montana played as an independent until we joined the 
Mountain States Conference.  (Skyline Conference) 1951 
 
Kaimin, June 6, 1930 
Montana will not be counted in the Pacific Coast Conference basketball race in 1931, as a result 
of the action taken at the Conference meeting in Seattle this week.  The coaches drew up the schedule 
without Montana and the faculty representatives took no action on the matter.  The graduate managers 
decided it was too far to Missoula for games. 
W.E. Schreiber, Montana Faculty Representative, cast the only vote opposing the schedule as 
drawn up. 
Montana will still continue to compete in football and track. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1929-1930 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:   
Captain:   
Manager:   
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Ht. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Lloyd Andrews   Forward/Center Big Timber 
Alfred Dahlberg   Center  Butte 
Robert Eigeman   Forward  Missoula 
David Fitzgerald   Forward  Livingston 
Frank Flanagan   Guard   Great Falls 
Richard Fox    Forward  Billings 
John Larimer    Center/Forward Miles City 
Louis Steensland   Forward  Big Timber 
August Vidro    Guard   Anaconda 
William Wallinder   Guard   Havre 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1929-1930 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
01/17/30 61 St. Ignatius Independents  12 Missoula 
01/24/30 44 Fort Missoula   17 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball Schedule Continued 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
01/26/30 81 Stevensville Town Team  15 Missoula 
01/30/30 81 Orange Crush independents  18 Missoula 
02/06/30 61 Montana Power   13 Missoula 
 
Won  5     Lost  0 
 
 
TEAM STATISTICS 
 
Name    F.G. F.T. PTS. P.F. 
Lloyd Andrews  64 7 135 3 
John Larimer   34 6 74 10 
Richard Fox   19 9 47 5 
Frank Flanagan  18 3 39 9 
Alfred Dahlberg  9 4 22 8 
Robert Eigeman  10 0 20 5 
David Fitzgerald  9 0 18 4 
Other Members  7 3 17 16 
 
Totals    163 29 355 44 
 
 
Athletic Board - 1930 
Gordon Rognlien President A.S.U.M. 
George Schotte Business Manager 
Rhea Traer  Secretary 
John W. Stewart Athletic Director 
Kirk Badgley  Student Auditor 
Oakley Coffee Alumni Member 
 
The Athletic board formulated the policies for the Intercollegiate Athletic Departments. 
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VARSITY TRACK 1929-1930 
 
Head Coach: James W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Co-Captains:  Claude Samples - Pinole, California 
 Donald Stevlingson - Great Falls 
Manager:  Arnold Campbell - Big Sandy 
Lettermen: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Robert Blakeslee  2 Mile - 10:22.0  Missoula 
Allen Burke   Pole Vault - 11' 3"  Lewistown 
Emmett Carey  880 - 2:06   Glendive 
Alfred Flint   Broad Jump - 21' 1/2" Phillipsburg 
Archie Grover  Mile - 4:41   Frenchtown 
880 - 2:00.8 
George Grover  Mile - 4:40   Frenchtown 
Howard Hill   100 - 10.4   Stevensville 
220 - 22.8 
Glenn Lockwood  Javelin - 176' 3"  Missoula 
Thomas Moore  440 - 51.5   Phillipsburg 
Robert Nelson  High Jump - 6' 1/2"  Willow Creek 
John E. Page   Discus - 123'   Stevensville 
Shot - 41' 10"  
Robert Parmenter  100 - 10 flat   Hamilton 
220 - 22.9 
L. Hurdles - 27 flat 
Emile Perey   Discus - 132' 6"  Phillipsburg 
High Jump - 5' 8" 
Shot - 40' 8" 
H. Hurdles - 16.2 
Harold Ruth   Broad Jump - 21' 7 3/4" Halstend, Kansas 
Claude Samples  100 - 10.1   Pinole, California 
220 - 22.8 
440 - .52 flat 
Alfred Spaulding  High Hurdles - 16.8  Missoula 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Henry Murray  Shot, Discus   Missoula 
Segundo Mario  Javelin   Santa Maria, Ilocos Sur, PI 
Owen Loftsgaarden      Big Timber 
Walter Cox   Weights   Butte 
(Continued) 
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Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Letter Awards Continued 
 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Lawrence Gaughan      Miles City 
Curtis Barnes       Lewistown 
Snyder 
O'Neil 
White 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1930 
 
May 3, 1930 Washington Relay Carnival @ Seattle 
Montana placed 3rd in the Medley Relay 
Emile Perey placed 3rd in the Discus 
 
May 11, 1930 Montana Intercollegiate Track Meet in Missoula 
 
School    Points 
University of Montana  68 5/6 
Montana State College  55 5/5 
Dillon Normal School  3 
Mt. St. Charles College  2 
Montana School of Mines  1 1/3 
 
May 17, 1930 University of Montana - 112 1/3 pts. 
Gonzaga University - 18 1/3 pts. @ Missoula 
 
May 26, 1930 University of Montana - 47 pts. @ Moscow, Idaho 
University of Idaho - 84 pts. 
 
June 1, 1930 Pacific Coast Conference (Northern Division) @ Pullman, Wash. 
1st University of Washington 56 pts 
2nd University of Oregon  
3rd Washington State College 
 
Kaimin, April 11, 1930 
Athletic Board and Central Board passed the following requirements to earn letter awards: 
Football: 
1.  Two whole Pacific Coast Conference games. 
2.  Or - 9 quarters in Pacific Coast Conference games. 
Basketball: 
1.  Play through 4 P.C.C. games or 9 conference halves. 
Track: 
1.  A total of 7 points in P.C.C. meets 
2.  1st place in a dual meet with P.C.C. teams 
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Kaimin, April 11, 1930 Continued 
 
3.  Relay team winning 1st place at Washington Relay Carnival. 
4.  1st place P.C.C. meet 
 
Note: 
Montana State, Gonzaga and Inter-sectional games are considered same as P.C.C. 
Athletic Board reserves the right to waive the above requirements in case of a 3rd man or an 
injury. 
Coaches and managers must keep accurate accounts. 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1930 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George "Scotty" Martin - Student Ass't. - university of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Award Winners: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
John Bills   100 - 10.2   Judith Gap 
High Jump - 5' 7" 
Clem Brehears High Jump - 5' 7"  Belgrade 
Kermit Eckley  220 - 22.8   Lewistown 
Harry Evans   440 - .51 flat   Butte 
Earl Keenan   100 - 10.2   Great Falls 
Melvin Kelley  L. Hurdles - 26.2  Helmville 
Tom Taylor   High Jump - 5' 7"  Troy 
Thomas Lowe  440 - .52   Moore 
Clarence Watson  880 - 2:00   Helena 
Mile - 4:33 
2 Mile - 10:10  
Robert Edgar White  440 - .52   Butte 
880 - 2:00 
 
FROSH NUMERAL AWARD REQUIREMENTS 
 
100  10.2    High Hurdles  16.8 
220  22.8    Low Hurdles  26.6 
440  52.8    High Jump  5' 6" 
880  2:05    Broad Jump  20' 10" 
Mile  4:43    Pole Vault  11' 2" 
2 Mile 10:20    Shot Put  39' 
Discus 118'    Javelin  166' 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup  
1930 - Awarded to Ray J. "Feet" Lewis - Butte 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative: William E. "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Business Manager:  E. Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1930 
 
 
Head Coach: Major Frank Milburn - U.S. Military Academy 
Ass't. Coach: John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Student Ass't.:  James Morrow - University of Montana 
Student Ass't.: Carl Walker - University of Montana 
Captain:  Waldo Ekegren - Honorary Captain - elected close of season 
Manger:  Leonard Shultz - Sheridan 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
August Botzenhardt  24 181 5'8"  Guard  Anaconda 
Robert Breen   19 165 5'9"  Center  Butte 
Clyde Carpenter  21 172 5'9"  Halfback  Billings 
Walter Cox   21 185 6'  Fullback  Butte 
Lowell Daily   19 183 6'  Fullback/Tackle Scobey 
Kermit Ekegren  21 162 5'6"  Halfback/Quarter Harlem 
Waldo Ekegren  20 170 5'8"  Halfback  Harlem 
Richard Fox   19 195 5'10"  Quarterback Billings 
Joseph Grove   21 177 5'9"  Guard  Glenwood, Minnesota 
Raymond Lyon  21 178 5'11"  End  Billings 
Leonard LeRoux  23 185 5'10"  Center  Wisconsin Rapids, Wisc. 
Thomas A. McCarthy 21 178 5'10"  End  Anaconda 
Gilbert Madden  19 188 6'  Fullback  Roundup 
Clarence Mulick  23 195 5'11"  Tackle  Kenosha, Wisconsin 
Thomas Moore  21 173 5'8"  Halfback  Phillipsburg 
Henry Murray  20 207 6'  Tackle  Missoula 
Emile Perey   22 197 6'2"  End  Phillipsburg 
Theodore Rule 23 171 5'10"  End  Deer Lodge 
Jerry Ryan   22 175 5'11"  Center  Deer Lodge 
George Snyder  19 221 5'11"  Guard  Great Falls 
Franklin Spencer  20 190 6'1"  Guard  Geyser 
August Vidro   19 190 5'10"  End  Anaconda 
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SQUAD MEMBER WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTERS 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Dudley Brown 21 180 5'11"  Guard  Palo Alto, California 
Frank Mandernack  22 190 6'  Center  Racine, Wisconsin 
Alfred Dahlberg  19 168 6'1"  Center  Butte 
John Larimer   19 175 6'  Fullback  Miles City 
John McKay   20 167 5'10"  Guard  Noxon 
Harold Babcock  21 178 6'5"  End  Miles City 
William M. Dobbins  20 165 5'8"  Halfback  Hamilton 
O. Benson   22 171 6'  Guard 
William Boone  19 159 5'9"  Halfback 
Cale Crowley   17 175 6'  Quarterback 
William Brown  23 184 6'2"  Guard 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1930 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
1st Ass't. Coach:  James Morrow (Student Ass't.) - Moore 
Ass't. Coach:  Carl Walker (Student Ass't.) - Boundry, Washington 
Captain: 
Manager: Frank Holmberg - Anaconda 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Age Ht. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Howard Bechtel       Wolf Point 
Bernice Boynton       Billings 
Arthur Caven     Halfback  Miles City 
Alvy Cosper        Butte 
Walter Coyle     Halfback  Butte 
William Disbrow       Missoula 
James Freebourne    Quarterback Butte 
William Hawke    Guard   Butte 
Dale Hinman        Greybull, Wyoming 
George Hinman       Greybull, Wyoming 
Fred Jenkins     Halfback  Anaconda 
Oscar Johnson       Butte 
John Kastelitz        Bear Creek 
Earle Kramer        Plains 
Leonard Kuka    Tackle  Havre 
Carl Lantz        Willman, Iowa 
George Loomis       Choteau 
Chalmer Lyman    End   Helena 
Jack McDonald       Livingston 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Awards Continued 
 
Name   Age Ht. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Rodney McCall       Silverton, Oregon 
Jake Mola        Livingston 
Linwood Reynolds    Tackle  Butte 
Claget Sanders       Missoula 
Henry Secrest       Malta 
Claude Shoemaker       Missoula 
Walter Smith     Halfback  Miles City 
Merth Thompson       Missoula 
Billie Vickerman       Lewistown 
Wendell Williams       Billings 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1930 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents     Where Played 
10/11/30 25  Missoula High School 12 Missoula 
10/25/30 51  Montana School of Mines  0 Missoula 
11/01/30 25  Intermountain Union College 0 Helena 
11/08/30 32  Montana State Bobkittens  0 Missoula 
 
 
ALL TIME - ALL STAR FOOTBALL TEAM FROM 1897-1930 
 
Selections by Rae Rocene - Dean of Montana Sports Editors 
 
Year  Player    Position  Hometown 
1920  Paul Freeman   Center   Great Falls 
1921  Harry Dahlberg  Guard   Butte 
1915  Sam Cook   Guard   Idaho 
1917  Christian Bentz  Tackle  Aberdeen, South Dakota 
1913  Paul Dornblazer  Tackle  Chicago, Illinois 
1916  Earl "Click" Clark  End   Everett, Washington 
1921  Fred "Cubs" Daylis  End   Worden 
1926  William "Bill" Kelly  Quarterback Missoula 
1921  Stephen Sullivan  Halfback  Butte 
1915  Cecil Vance   Halfback  Washington 
1915  Alfred "Ribs" Robertson Halfback  Minnesota 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1930 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
09/27/30 18  Anaconda Anodes   14 Missoula 
10/04/30 52  Mt. St. Charles College  0 Missoula 
10/11/30 0  *University of Washington 27 Seattle, Wash. 
10/18/30 13  Montana State College  6 Butte 
10/25/30 0  *Washington State College 61 Pullman, Wash. 
11/01/30 0  *University of California  46 Berkeley, Calif. 
11/08/30 27  Gonzaga University   15 Missoula 
11/15/30 12  *University of Idaho   6 Missoula 
Won  5     Lost  3 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
 
FINAL PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
 
Team     Won Lost Pct. 
Washington State College  6 0 1.000 
University  of Southern Calif. 5 1 .833 
Stanford University   4 1 .800 
University of Oregon  3 1 .750 
University of Washington  3 4 .429 
Oregon State University  2 3 .400 
University of Montana  1 3 .250 
University of California  1 4 .200 
U.C.L.A.    1 4 .200 
University of Idaho   0 5 .000 
 
 
ATHLETIC BOARD MEMBERS 1930-1931 
 
Carl Walker  President A.S.U.M. 
Francis Ruskman Secretary A.S.U.M. 
Robert Hendon Business Mgr.  A.S.U.M. 
John W. Stewart Athletic Director 
Kirk Badgley  Student Auditor 
Oakley Coffee Alumni Representative 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
The season  highlights were victories over Montana State College, University of Idaho and 
Gonzaga University. 
Major Milburn closed his coaching career at the University of Montana due to Army orders 
transferring him to another station. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL - 1930-31 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: Billy Rohlffs - Salem, South Dakota 
Manager:  Hugh LeMire - Ronan 
Lettermen: 
Name   Wt. Ht. Position  Hometown 
Lloyd Andrews   Center/Forward Big Timber 
George Carey    Forward  Wolf Point 
Jack Dorherty   Guard   Butte 
Richard Fox    Guard   Billings 
John Lewis    Guard   Billings 
Glenn Lockwood   Center  Missoula 
Everett Logan   Guard   St. Regis 
Billy Rohlffs    Forward  Salem, South Dakota 
Frank Thrailkill   Guard   Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1930-1931 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/27/30 31  University of Utah  41  Salt Lake, Utah 
12/29/30 28  U.C.L.A.   29  Los Angeles, Calif. 
12/30/30 27  U.C.L.A.   59  Los Angeles, Calif. 
01/02/31 21  Univ. of Southern Calif. 28  Los Angeles, Calif. 
01/03/31 29  Univ. of Southern Calif. 25  Los Angeles, Calif. 
01/05/31 33  Stanford University  34  Palo Alto, Calif. 
01/06/31 23  University of California 37  Berkeley, Calif. 
01/08/31 29  University of Nevada 30  Reno, Nevada 
01/16/31 40  Montana School of Mines 21  Missoula 
01/17/31 47  Montana School of Mines 17  Missoula 
01/23/31 33  Gonzaga University  27  Missoula 
01/24/31 36  Gonzaga University  22  Missoula 
01/30/31 34  Montana State College 42  Bozeman 
01/31/31 31  Montana State College 29  Bozeman 
02/02/31 47  Montana School of Mines 27  Butte 
02/03/31 49  Montana School of Mines 18  Butte 
02/06/31 59  Mt. St. Charles College 25  Missoula 
02/07/31 41  Mt. St. Charles College 18  Missoula 
01/13/31 28  Gonzaga University  33  Spokane, Wash. 
02/14/31 18  Gonzaga University  42  Spokane, Wash. 
02/20/31 24  Montana State College 35  Missoula 
02/21/31 31  Montana State College 33  Missoula 
Won  10     Lost 12 
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VARSITY SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Wt. Ht. Position  Hometown 
Alfred Dahlberg   Center   Butte 
Emmett Buckley   Forward  Harlem 
Charles Flanagan   Forward  Great Falls 
Francis King    Guard   Missoula 
Henry Murray   Guard   Missoula 
David Fitzgerald   Forward  Livingston 
Emile Perey    Guard   Phillipsburg 
Charles Rathert   Forward  Wolf Point 
John Larimer    Center   Miles City 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1930-1931 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:   
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Ht. Wt. Position Hometown 
Howard Bechtel    Forward Wolf Point 
Arthur Caven     Guard  Miles City 
William Disbrow    Guard  Missoula 
William Erickson    Forward Butte 
James Freebourne    Forward Butte 
Dale Hinman     Forward Greybull, Wyoming 
Fred Jenkins     Guard  Anaconda 
John Kastelitz    Forward Bear Creek 
George Lomis    Center Choteau 
Chalmer Lyman    Center Helena 
Linwood Reynolds    Guard  Butte 
Walter Smith     Forward Butte 
Charles Mercer    Guard  Billings 
Jack McDonald    Forward Livingston 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1930-1931 
 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
01/24/31 81 Stevensville Independents  15 Missoula 
02/01/31 81 Orange Crush Independents  18 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball Schedule Continued 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
02/06/31 61 Montana Power Independents 13 Missoula 
02/07/31 33 Rainbow Independents  19 Missoula 
02/24/31 46 Sophomores    39 Missoula 
Won  5     Lost 0 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCORING 1931-1932 
 
Name    F.G. F.T.   Points  Per. Fouls 
Lloyd Andrews  68 39-23-.589  159  25 
Billy Rohlffs   78 58-31-.548  187  51 
John Lewis   45 29-15-.517  105  25 
Richard Fox   31 27-16-.592  78  33 
Glenn Lockwood  22 26-15-.576  59  41 
Donald Stocking  25 13-7-.538  57  19 
George Carey   16 7-1-.142  33  5 
Everett Logan  11 11-3-.272  25  6 
Francis King   8 1-0-.000  16  3 
Jack Doherty   2 13-6-.461  10  14 
Frank Thrailkill  1 2-2-.1.000  4  0 
Henry Murray  0 2-1-.500  1  4 
John Larimer   0 1-1-.1.000  1  2 
Totals    307 229-121-.528  735  228 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1930-1931  -  Awarded to Glenn "Snick" Lockwood - Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1930-1931 
 
Head Coach: John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Co-Captain:  Archie Grover - Frenchtown 
Co-Captain:  Emile Perey - Phillipsburg 
Manager:  Robert Boden - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name   Event     Hometown 
Elbert Covinton 440 - .52    Park City 
Alfred Flint  Broad Jump - 21' 5 1/4"  Phillipsburg 
Glenn Lockwood Javelin - 190' 9" (NW record) Missoula 
Robert Nelson High Jump - 6'1 1/2" (record) Willow Creek 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Continued 
 
Name   Event     Hometown 
Robert Parmenter 100 - 10.2    Hamilton 
220 - 22.8 
Emile Perey  Shot - 43' 8 5/8"   Phillipsburg 
Discus - 124' 5 3/4" 
H. Hurdles - 16.4 
Harold Ruth  Broad Jump - 22' 5 1/2" (record) Halstead, Kansas 
Donald Stevlingson 440 - 52.1    Great Falls 
L. Hurdles - 25 flat 
Clarence Watson Mile - 4:26.8    Helena 
2 Mile - 10:9.8 sec. 
Robert White  880 - 2:05    Butte 
Emmett Carey Mile     Glendive 
Archie Grover 880 - 2:05.2    Frenchtown 
George Grover Mile     Frenchtown 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Event     Hometown 
John Bills  100 - 10.8    Billings 
Fred Griffin  220 - 23 flat    Kalispell 
Robert Blakeslee 2 Mile - 10:25 sec   Brookings, South Dakota 
Alfred Spaulding High Hurdles - 16.6   Missoula 
Henry Murray Shot - 40' 3 3/8"   Missoula 
Discus - 120' 1 1/2" 
Allen Burke  Pole Vault - 11 ft.   Lewistown 
Hugh Lemire  Pole Vault - 11 ft.   Ronan 
Walter Cox  Discus - 127' 6"   Butte 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1931 
 
May 16, 1931 Montana Intercollegiate Meet @ Missoula 
School    Points 
University of Montana  86 1/3 
Montana State College  39 2/3 
Dillon Normal College  2 1/3 
Intermountain Union College 2 
Montana School of Mines  1 1/3 
Norther Montana College  0 
 
May 23, 1931 University of Idaho - 71 
University of Montana - 60 @ Missoula 
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Varsity Track Schedule Continued 
 
May 31, 1931 Northern Division - Pacific Coast Conference  @ Seattle 
 
School   Points 
June 1, 1931  University of Washington 60 1/2 
University of Oregon 39 1/2 
Washington State College 30       
Oregon State College 22 1/2 
University of Montana 9        
University of Idaho  4 
Note:  Montana scoring in this meet. 
Robert Nelson High Jump 1st place - 6'1" 
Clarence Watson 2 Mile Run 3rd place 
Harold Ruth  Broad Jump 21' 9 3/4" 
Glenn Lockwood Javelin 187' 1" 
 
Note:  The Seattle Relay Carnival was abolished. 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1931 
 
No scheduled track meets.  Freshman awards were made to men making outstanding marks. 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Jack Bainton   Broad Jump - 21' 4"  Great Falls 
Charles Bell   Shot - 40'   Missoula 
Winifried Christopher Pole Vault - 11' 6 1/2" River Forest, Illinois 
Clyde Crego   Discus - 121'   Missoula 
William Disbrow  High Jump/Broad Jump  Missoula 
William Erickson  440 - 53 flat   Butte 
John Kastelitz  Discus   Bear Creek 
George Loomis      Choteau 
Lewis McDaniel  Pole Vault   Missoula 
Linwood Reynolds  Shot, Discus   Butte 
George Monroe Robertson 100 - 10 flat   Amherst, Mass. 
220 - 22.4 
High Jump - 5' 8" 
Broad Jump - 21' 11 1/2" 
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FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN AWARDS 
 
Name    Event    Hometown 
Howard Bechtel      Wolf Point 
Lawrence Bjorneby      Kalispell 
Richard Brennan      Roundup 
Lewis Cariell       Stanford 
Delavin Davis  440    Butte 
Robert Jones   Shot    Missoula 
Charles O'Connell      Kalispell 
Raymond Smalley      Roundup 
Harold Stearns 880    Deer Lodge 
Victor Agather  100, 220, Hurdles  Kalispell 
Paul Lemm   100, 220   Hamilton 
 
Note:  Kaimin statement: 
George Monroe "Monte" Robertson is the finest frosh prospect to come to Montana. 
 
Kaimin, May 15, 1931 
 
Present Montana Intercollegiate Track Records: 1931 
100  Russell Sweet University of Montana 9.7  1926 
220  Russell Sweet  University of Montana 21.3  1926 
440  Thomas Davis University of Montana 49.6  1928 
880  Barkes Adams University of Montana 1:59.2 1928 
Mile  Arnold Gillette University of Montana 4:21.6 1926 
2 Mile Arnold gillette University of Montana 9:30.4 1926 
H. Hurdles Clarence Spaulding University of Montana 15.5  1927 
L. Hurdles Donald Stevlingson University of Montana 24.8  1928 
High Jump Robert Nelson University of Montana 6' 1 1/2 " 1931 
Broad Jump James Morrow University of Montana 22' 4 1/4" 1929 
Pole Vault Jacob Miller  University of Montana 12' 8 1/2" 1928 
Shot  Semingson  Montana State College 44' 9 1/2" 
Discus John Shaffer  University of Montana 144' 6" 1926 
Javelin Heikkala  Montana State College 186' 2 3/4" 
Mile Relay Russell Sweet University of Montana 3:24.0 1925 
Milton Ritter 
Heman Stark 
Kenneth Davis 
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President:   Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:  William E. "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Director:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1931 
 
 
Football Coach:  Bernard Oakes - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach: John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:   Frank Holmberg - Anaconda 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Ht. Pos.  Hometown 
William Boone 20 155  Halfback Deer Lodge 
Robert Breen  20 165 5' 9" Center Butte 
Arthur Caven   179  Halfback Miles City 
Walter Cox  22 185 6' Fullback Butte 
Cale Crowley 18 160 6'  Quarterback Butte 
Lowell Daily  20 185 6' Fullback Scobey 
Alfred Dahlberg 20 175 6' 1" End  Butte 
Richard Fox  20 185 6' Quarterback Billings 
Dale Hinman   175  Halfback Greybull, Wyoming 
Leonard Kuka  195  Tackle Havre 
Leonard LaRoux  198  Center Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 
Chalmer Lyman  188  End  Helena 
Thomas McCarthy 22 180 5' 10" End  Anaconda 
John McKay  21 170 5' 10"   Noxon 
Delmer Meeker  155  Halfback Missoula 
Henry Murray 21 210 6' Tackle Missoula 
Russell Peterson 22 220 6' 4" Tackle Miles City 
Linwood Reynolds  195  Guard   Butte 
George Synder 20 225 5' 10" Guard  Great Falls 
August Vidro  20 190 5' 10" End  Anaconda 
Wendell Williams  190  Halfback Billings 
August Botzenhardt 25 185 5' 8" Guard  Anaconda 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1931 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
09/25/31 0  Mt. St. Charles College 2 Missoula 
10/03/31 0  *University of Washington 25 Seattle, Wash. 
10/10/31 19  *University of Idaho  21 Moscow, Idaho 
10/24/31 0  *Washington State College 13 Missoula 
10/31/31 37  Montana State College 19 Butte 
11/07/31 0  *Oregon State College 19 Corvallis, Oregon 
11/14/31 0  *Univ. of Southern Calif. 69 Los Angeles, Calif. 
 
Won  1     Lost  6 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Age Wt. Ht. Position Hometown 
Harold Babcock 22 180 6' 5" End  Miles City 
John Bills       Billings 
Cooney  
William Brown 24 185 6' 2" Guard  Missoula 
Alvy Cosper   235  Tackle Butte 
William Hawke  185  Guard  Butte 
Millard Evenson  176  Guard  Whitefish 
Eugene Hunton      Missoula 
Rodney McCall  163  Halfback Silverton, Oregon 
Allen Mackenzie    Tackle Miles City 
Henry Secrest  180  Center Malta 
Lawrence Prather  172    Missoula 
Leland Story   154  Halfback Winnett 
Frank Wilson       Billings 
 
ATHLETIC BOARD 1931-1932 
 
Robert Hendon President A.S.U.M. 
Marjorie Munn Secretary A.S.U.M. 
John W. Stewart Athletic Director 
Kirk Badgley  Student Auditor 
Oakley Coffee Alumni Representative 
Roy Wood  Yell King 
 
Kaimin, Nov. 20, 1931 
Dr. T. F. Dornblaser, 90 years of age, is making his 11th trip to France to visit the grave of his 
son Paul (former Grizzly great) at the American Cemetery, Romagne, France. 
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Kaimin, Nov. 16, 1931 
William "Bill" Kelly, one of the greatest Grizzly football player, died in New York.  Kelly played 
professional football with the New York Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodger.  He dies from indigestion 
brought on by eating peanuts and "hot dogs" at the Fordham - New York University football game.  This 
was the physician's report. 
 
Coach Benard F. Oakes (Football Coach - 1st year) 
Benard F. "Bunny" Oakes, who had been line coach at the University of Nebraska for the past 5 
years, became Major Milburn's successor as head coach of football.  He had played tackle on the 
University of Illinois western Conference (Big 10) Championship team.  He had "Red" Grange as a team 
mate.  Oakes had been line coach at the University of Tennessee for one year before going to Nebraska.  
He was graduated from the University of Illinois in 1924.  He was the author of one of the most 
authorative books on line play in existence. 
Adolph J. Lewandowski, Nebraska end and basketball center, took over the freshman squad. 
 
W.A. Clark Athletic Scholorships 
W.A. Clark annually gave 5 athletic scholorships to Montana High School graduates who 
attended The University of Montana.  Each scholorship paid the tuition, room, board and fees for one 
year. 
A committee of faculty and Missoula citizens made the selections. 
The following students received the scholorships for the 1931-1932 year: 
Frank Vesal  Roundup 
William Hileman Whitefish 
Charles Stroup Billings 
Harold Duffy  Kalispell 
William Williams Libby 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1931 
 
Head Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Theodore Mellinger (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Theodore Rule ( Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:  Frank Vesel - Roundup 
Manager:  Robert F. Flint - Great Falls 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Robert Algie       Como 
Leif Anderson   Guard   Portland, Oregon 
Vernon Almich      Livingston 
Harry Barnes       Missoula 
Benjamin Benton      Butte 
Lincoln Bolander      Billings 
Kenneth Carpenter   Tackle  Hamilton 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1931 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Oliver Daul       McIntosh, South Dakota 
Harold Duffy       Kalispell 
Carl Emery    Quarterback  Helena 
Edward Furlong      Great Falls 
Earl Frasier       Lincoln, Nebraska 
Walfred Fallman      Missoula 
Virgil Hagins       Riverton, Wyoming 
Charles Hazelton      Billings 
Louis Hartsell   End   Anaconda 
Albert Heller    End   Twin Bridges 
William Hileman   Halfback  Whitefish 
James Jones       Bemidji, Minnesota 
Elmer Link       Billings 
Vern Oech    Guard   Billings 
Albert Peete       Bozeman 
Roy Peden    Halfback  Miles City 
Tom Quinlan       Deer Lodge 
James Roberts   Halfback  Billings 
Monte Robertson      Malta 
Naseby Rhinehart   End   Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
A. Root 
Rudy Saylor       Missoula 
George Sayatovich (Sayer)  Center   Anaconda 
Malcolm Stotts      San Francisco, Cal. 
Robert Stansberry   Halfback  Norfolk, Nebraska 
Charles Stroup  Guard   Billings 
Jack Spurlock       Woodward, Oklahoma 
Frank Vesel    Full/Halfback  Roundup 
Carl Swanson    End   Anaconda 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Nov. 7, 1931  Montana Frosh - 40  Mon. State College Frosh - 6 @Bozeman 
 
Note:  This was the only freshman football game schedules in 1931. 
This was the first time the University Freshman football team defeated the Montana State 
College Bobkittens in Bozeman. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1931-1932 
 
Head Coach:  James W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Adolph F. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Captain:  Glenn Lockwood - Missoula 
Manager:  Phillip Patterson - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Lloyd Andrews      Center  Big Timber 
Alfred Dahlberg  20 175 6' 1"  Center/Guard  Butte  
William Erickson      Forward  Butte 
David Fitzgerald      Forward  Livingston 
Dale Hinman    175   Forward  Greybull, Wyoming 
James Jaggard Jones      Guard   Bemidji, Minnesota 
Glenn Lockwood      Center/Guard  Missoula 
Evertt Logan       Guard   St. Regis 
Chalmer Lyman   188   Forward/Center Helena 
Henry Murray  21 210 6'  Guard   Missoula 
Louis Steensland      Forward  Big Timber 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1931-1932 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/29/31 41  University of Idaho  44  Missoula 
12/30/31 27  University of Idaho  41  Missoula 
1/01/32 25  Washington State College 54  Pullman, Wash. 
1/02/32 22  University of Idaho  49  Moscow, Idaho 
1/08/32 20  Washington State College 52  Missoula 
1/09/32 31  Washington State College 60  Missoula 
1/15/32 33  Gonzaga University  27  Missoula 
1/16/32 33  Gonzaga University  41  Missoula 
1/22/32 34  Montana State College 40  Bozeman 
1/23/32 20  Montana State College 30  Bozeman 
1/30/32 16  University of Washington 44  Seattle, Washington 
1/31/32 29  University of Washington 54  Seattle, Washington 
2/01/32 28  Whitman College  29  Walla Walla, Washington 
2/02/32 31  Whitman College  38  Walla Walla, Washington 
2/04/32 31  Gonzaga University  30  Spokane, Washington 
2/05/32 28  Gonzaga University  27  Spokane, Washington 
0/12/32 39  Montana School of Mines 29  Missoula 
2/13/32 45  Montana School of Mines 36  Missoula 
2/26/32 37  Montana State College 43  Missoula 
2/27/32 43  Montana State College 30  Missoula 
Won  6     Lost  14 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCORING 1931-1932 
 
Name   F.G.  F.T.   Total Points Per. Fouls 
Lloyd Andrews 65  49-26-.571  156  33 
Chalmer Lyman 52  21-10-.476  114  11 
Evertt Logan  37  51-26-.509  100  30 
William Erickson 19  18-11-.611  49  10 
James J. Jones 16  38-13-.342  45  51 
Glenn Lockwood 12  25-14-.560  38  44 
Alfred Dahlberg 16  6-2-.333  34  5 
Louis Steenland 12  5-2-.400  26  5 
David Fitzgerald 11  5-4-.800  26  1 
Richard Fox  6  6-2-.333  14  5 
Henry Murray 2  4-3-.750  7  18 
Dale Hinman  0  3-2-.500  2  4 
Thompson  0  2-1-.500  1  2 
 
Totals   248  233-116-.498  612  223 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1931-1932 
 
 
Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Captain:   
Manager:  Lehman Fox - Missoula 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
James G. Brown  Forward  Butte 
Cal Emery   Forward  Helena 
Seldon Frisbie  Forward/Center Cut Bank 
Charles Flanagan  Guard   Great Falls 
Louis Hartsell  Guard   Anaconda 
Albert Heller   Forward/Center Twin Bridges 
William Hileman  Guard   Whitefish 
Roy Quanstrom  Guard   Chicago, Illinois 
Naseby Rhinehart  Guard   Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Edward Schmoll  Forward  Chicago, Illinois 
Charles Stroup Guard   Billings 
Frank Vesel   Forward  Roundup 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1931-1932 
 
 
Date  Mont. Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
1/18/32 51  Fort Missoula  11 Missoula 
1/22/32 34  Orange Crush Independents 13 Missoula 
1/23/32 27  All-State Independents 11 Missoula 
1/27/32 47  Idle Hour Independents 13 Missoula 
1/30/32 55  Fort Missoula  22 Missoula 
2/02/32 52  Allsteens Independents 13 Missoula 
2/22/32 26  Missoula High School 13 Missoula 
2/23/32 32  Boettchers Hardware  31 Polson 
 
Won  8     Lost  0 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1932 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:  Lawrence Neff - Missoula 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Arthur Caven   H.Hurdles - .16 flat   Miles City 
L. Hurdles - 26.3    
Walter Cox   Discus - 135' 11"   Butte 
Alfred Flint   Broad Jump - 21' 4 1/2"  Phillipsburg 
William Hawke  Javelin    Butte 
Hugh Lemire   Pole Vault    Ronan 
Henry Murray  Discus - 126' 1 5/8"   Missoula 
Shot - 44' 4 1/2" 
Russell Peterson  Discus - 134' 11 3/8"  Miles City 
Shot - 140' 1 1/2" 
Monte Robertson  100 - 10.1    Malta 
220 - 22.8 
Broad Jump - 22' 1 1/2" 
High Jump - 11.5  5' 6" 
Clarence Watson  Mile - 4:26.5    Helena 
2 Mile - 10:00.2 
Robert White   880 - 2:04    Butte 
Fred Griffin   100     Kalispell 
220 - 23.1 
Charles O'Neil 880     Kalispell 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track - 1932 Continued 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Jack White   440     Missoula 
880 - 2:05 
Elbert Covington  440 - 51:7    Park City 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTERS 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Jack Bainton   High Jump    Missoula 
John Bills   100, 220, 440   Billings 
Clyde Crego   Discus    Missoula 
Albert Spaulding  H.H., L.H.    Missoula 
Linwood Reynolds  Shot     Butte 
Dave Rossiter  Pole Vault, High Jump  Sheridan 
Billy Vickerman  H.H., High Jump   Lewistown 
Victor Agather  Low Hurdles    Kalispell 
Owen Loftsgarden  440     Big Timber 
Armin Glenn   880  
Ray Smalley   Mile     Roundup 
Robert Wickware  Mile     Valier 
Lewis Steensland  2 Mile - 10:04   Big Timber 
Tom Taylor   2 Mile    Troy 
Fred Benson   2 Mile    American Falls, Idaho 
Billy Burke   Pole Vault - 11' 6" (ineligible) Lewistown 
Hugh Lemire   Pole Vault - 11' 6"   Ronan 
Lewis McDaniel  Pole Vault - 11'   Missoula 
Francis Good   High Jump    Bonner 
Alfred Dahlberg  High Jump - 5' 6"   Butte 
Charles Bell   Shot - 42'    Missoula   
Leonard Shultz  Javelin    Sheridan 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1932 
 
April 30, 1932 Spokane Triangular Meet: 
School    Points 
Washington State College  83 
University of Idaho   44 
University of Montana  31 
 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Schedule - 1932 Continued 
 
May 7, 1932  Montana Intercollegiate Meet @ Missoula 
School    Points 
University of Montana  79 2/3 
Montana State College  45 1/3 
Western Montana College (Dillon) 3 
Montana School of Mines  2 
 
May 14, 1932 Montana - Idaho Dual Meet @ Missoula 
School    Points    
University of Idaho   83 
University of Montana  48 
 
May 28-29, 1932 Northern Division pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Seattle, Wash. 
Place School   Points 
1st Washington State College 46 
2nd University of Oregon 41 
3rd University of Washington 40 
4th Oregon State College 21 
5th University of Idaho  17 
6th University of Montana 6 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Russell Peterson - Discus - 1st place - 140' 1 1/2" 
Walter Cox - Discus - 4th place - 130' 9 1/2" 
 
Kaimin, March 25, 1932 
Athletic board accepts the resignation of John W. Stewart 
He has been athletic director, head coach in basketball and track for the past ten years. 
 
Kaimin, March 29, 1932 
Enrollment - 1310 students 
 
Kaimin, April 26, 1932 
Harry Adams selected to be head track coach. 
Adolph J. LewandOwski selected to be head basketball coach. 
 
Kaimin, April 26, 1932 
President Charles Clapp appointed the following men to the faculty Athletic Committee which 
controls university athletics. 
W. E. Schreiber - Faculty Athletic Representative 
Dr. J. P. Rowe 
Dr. R. H. Jesse 
(Continued)  
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Kaimin, April 26, 1932 Continued 
 
Dr. J. E. Miller 
Dean Tom Spaulding (Forestry School) 
J. W. Steward - Ath. Director until July 1, 1932 
B. F. Oakes - Football Coach 
President Clapp - Ex-office member 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1932 
 
The freshman track team worked out with the varsity and there was no outside competition. 
 
Head Coach:  John W. Stewart - Geneva College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams -  University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Kenneth Duffy  100 - 9.8   Butte 
220 - 21.5 
440 - 51.3 
Harold Duffy   Pole Vault   Kalispell 
Albert Heller       Twin Bridges 
Melvin Maury  880, Mile   Miles City 
Robert Peden   100 - 9.8   Miles City 
220 - 21.6 
Robert King       Kalispell 
Rudy Saylor   100, 220   Missoula 
Ben White       Missoula 
Joseph Hesselscherdt     Urbana, Illinois 
Clark Teegarden      Shelby 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE AWARDS 
 
Name    Hometown        
George McPhail  Three Forks 
Robert Strand  Hardin 
Ray Barnes   Missoula 
Edward Simons  Dillon 
Wilber Wood   Helena 
William Castles  Superior 
Ralph Gilham  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Squad Members Who Did Not Receive Awards Continued 
 
Name    Hometown 
James Kerns   St. Ignatius 
George Hughes  Stanford 
Jack Griffith   Missoula 
Charles Flanagan  Great Falls 
Max Beagarie  East Templeton, Mass. 
James West   Missoula 
George Shadoan  Livingston 
Lawrence Dwyer  Missoula 
John O'Donnell  Missoula 
Philip Miller   Missoula 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup - 1932 
Awarded to Lowell Daily - Scobey 
 
Athletic Board 1931-1932 
Robert Hendon Ex-Officio Chairman 
Marjorie Mumm Ex-Officio Secretary 
Roy Wood  Student 
Oakley Coffee Alumni Member 
E. Kirk Badgley Faculty Member 
J. W. Stewart Faculty Member 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:  William E. Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
   J. E. "Burly" Miller - (Jan.1, 1933) Univ. of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  None appointed 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY OF FOOTBALL - 1932 
 
Head Coach:  Bernard F. Oakes - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Milton Wertz - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Wt. Age Ht. Position Hometown 
Lief Anderson  180   Guard  Portland, Oregon 
Kenneth Carpenter  186   Tackle Hamilton 
Arthur Caven   178   Halfback Miles City 
Cal Emery   172   Quarterback Helena 
William Hawke  188   Guard  Butte 
Dale Hinman   174   Halfback Greybull, Wyoming 
William Hileman  182   Fullback Whitefish 
George Kuka   202   Tackle Chicago, Illinois 
Leonard Kuka  208   Tackle Havre 
Chalmer Lyman  190   End  Helena 
Gilbert Madden  195   Guard  Roundup 
Delmer Meeker  160   Halfback Missoula 
Vern Oech   188   Guard  Billings 
Linwood Reynolds  192   Guard  Butte 
Naseby Rhinehart  180   End  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
George Sayatovick (Sayer) 188   Center  Anaconda 
Robert Stansberry  186   Halfback Norfolk, Nebraska 
Frank Vesel   175   Fullback Roundup 
August Vidro   188   End  Anaconda 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1932 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
9/28/32 25  Anaconda Anodes   0 Missoula 
10/07/32 13  *University of Washington  26 Seattle, Wash. 
10/14/32 14  Mt. St. Charles (Carroll College) 8 Missoula 
10/21/32 6  *University of Idaho   19 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football Schedule - 1932 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
10/28/32 0  U.C.L.A.    32 Los Angeles, Calif. 
11/05/32 7  Montana State College  19 Butte 
11/12/32 0  *Washington State College  31 Pullman, Wash. 
11/19/32 6  *Oregon State College  35 Missoula 
11/25/32 13  Gonzaga University   56 Spokane, Wash. 
 
Won  2     Lost  7 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
 
Athletic Board Membership for 1932-1933 School Year 
Peter Meloy  President  A.S.U.M. 
Virginia Connally Secretary A.S.U.M. 
Theodore Mellinger Business Manager - A.S.U.M. 
Kirk Badgley  Student Auditor 
Faculty Representative 
Alumni Representative 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
All Northwest football team selected by Clarence Dirks - Seattle P.I. 
2nd team - Robert Stansberry (Montana) - Halfback 
Honorable Mention: 
Chalmer Lyman (Montana) - End 
August Vidro (Montana) - End 
George Sayatovick (Sayer) (Montana) - End 
Dale Hinman (Montana) - Halfback 
 
Washington State College - All Opponent team. 
2nd team - Robert Stansberry (Montana) - Halfback 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 14, 1932 
J. E. "Burly" Miller - Faculty Representative and Kirk Badgley, Business Manager, attended 
Pacific Coast Conference meeting at Los Angeles, California. 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL PLAYERS (1933) WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name   Wt. Age Hgt. Position  Hometown 
Vernon Almich 185   Center  Livingston 
Lincoln Bolander 175   Guard   Billings 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football Players (1933) Who Did Not Earn Varsity Awards Continued 
 
Name   Wt. Age Hgt. Position  Hometown 
Clark Brown  179   Guard   Missoula 
Benjamin Benton 192   Tackle  Butte 
Alvy Cosper  224   Tackle  Homestad 
Cale Crowley  158   Quarterback  Butte 
Alfred Dahlberg 175   End   Butte 
Harold Duffy  160   Halfback  Kalispell 
Ray Erickson  174   End   Butte 
Edward Furlong 152   Halfback  Great Falls 
Lehman Fox  154   Halfback  Missoula 
Albert Heller  172   End   Twin Bridges 
Louis Hartsell 173   Fullback  Anaconda 
James J. Jones 178   End   Benidji, Minn. 
Leonard LaRoux 205   Center  Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. 
Harry Lash  175   Guard   Miles City 
Rodney McCall 164   Halfback  Silverton, Oregon 
Roy Peden  155   Halfback  Miles City 
Lawrence Prather 173   End   Missoula 
Albert Root  192   Center  Kalispell 
Richard Shaw  180   Guard   Missoula 
Charles Stroup 170   Guard   Billings 
George D. Scott 196   Tackle  Great Falls 
Carl E. Swanson 185   End   Anaconda 
Leland Storey 178   Fullback  Winnett 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1932 
 
Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:   
Captain:   
Manager:  Malcolm Stotts - San Francisco, California 
Freshman Awards: 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Melvin Akin      Missoula 
Bernhardt Bergeson  Quarterback  Billings 
Vincent Berquist     Helena 
Henry Blastic   Halfback  Chicago, Illinois 
Herbert Brandenburg  End   Miles City 
Vernon Cox      Chinook 
Homer Cushman     Missoula 
 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football - 1932 Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Arthur Douglas     Cardwell 
Roger Gratton   Fullback  Missoula 
Marion S. Hansell     Athena, Oregon 
Donald Holmquist     Whitefish 
George Jackson     Helena 
Edison Kent   Halfback  Dillon 
Leon Lockridge     Whitefish 
Leo McClain      Missoula 
Morris Newgard     Kalispell 
James F. O'Brien     Missoula 
John Previs      Thompson Falls 
Chauncey Sorenson  Guard   Miles City 
John Sullivan   Guard   Butte 
William Wagner     Missoula 
Charles Wilcox  Tackle  Stevensville 
Leonard White     Noxon 
Hubert Zempke  Guard   Missoula 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1932 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
11/05/32 19 Montana State College Bobkittens 0 Missoula 
 
Note: Only game scheduled. 
 
 
COST OF FOOTBALL 1929 - 1932 
 
Income   1929  1930  1931  1932 
Receipts from Home Games  $ 2,091.77 $ 1, 481.42 $ 2,157.64 $ 1,979.96 
Receipts from Games Away   20,992.25  18,326.34  19,438.14  12,041.54 
A.S.U.M. Appropriation     3,347.50    2,947.50    3,180.00    2,957.50 
 Total Income   $26,431.52  $22,765.26  $24,775.78  $16,979.00 
 
Operating Expenses 
Guarantees and Officials 
 For Home Games   4,219.95 4,899.76 2,440.9 7,305.66 
Travel - Games Away  9,017.68 5,935.29 8,324.61 4,951.13 
Coaching (Part payment)  1,199.7 2,199.27 1,575.00     75.00 
Labor        394.13    425.76    844.15    447.13 
(Continued) 
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Cost of Football 1929-1932 Continued 
 
Operating Expenses   1929  1930  1931  1932 
Equipment & Supplies  4,796.92 5,142.34 5.500.36 3,725.04 
Publicity       381.67    818.32    756.53    483.30 
Training Table      826.51    782.66    480.20    678.76 
Scouting       343.51    412.19    595.57    482.11 
Awards       442.95    441.81    4145.33    263.33 
Misc.        438.92    392.26    695.15    429.47 
Total Direct Operating Expense $22,063.34 $21,459.67 $21,667.89 $18,840.93 
 
Additional General Expenses 
 
Conference    $  658.65 $  427.48 $ 1,127.84 
Interest       172.52     151.44    144.43 
Misc.         418.70      60.67    116.01  1,050.00 
Total Operating Expenses  $23,313.21 $22,099.26 $23,056.17 $19,892.92 
Surplus or Deficit   + 3,118.21 - 666.00 + 1,719.61 - 2,911.93 
 
 
MONTANA COLLEGIATE ALL-STATE FOOTBALL TEAMS - 1932 
 
Ray Rocene 
Name    School Position 
Paul MacLean  Bobcats Center 
William Hawke  Univ.  Guard  
Arthur Doyle   Carroll Guard 
Joe Hazen   Bobcats Tackle 
Leonard Kuka   Univ.  Tackle 
George Kuka   Univ.  Tackle 
August Vidro   Univ.  End 
John Flanagan  Bobcats End 
Don Synder   Carroll Quarterback 
Louis Edwards  Bobcats Fullback 
Robert Stansberry  Univ.  Halfback 
William Hileman  Univ.  Halfback 
 
Associated Press 
Name    School Position 
Ray Botch 165 Carroll End 
Ray Nagle 181 Bobcats Tackle 
Arthur Doyle 171  Carroll Guard 
Paul MacLean 166  Bobcats Center 
Joe Hazen 204  Bobcats Guard 
(Continued) 
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Montana Collegiate All-State Football Team 1932 Continued 
 
Associated Press 
Name    School Position 
Leonard Kuka 205  Univ.  Tackle 
August Vidro 188  Univ.  End 
Erickson 170   Mines  Quarterback 
Don Snyder 165  Carroll Halfback 
Ray Buzzett 169  Bobcats Fullback 
Robert Stansberry 186Univ.  Halfback 
 
Montana Standard 
Name    School  Position 
Linwood Reynolds  Univ.  End 
Ray Nagle   Bobcats Tackle 
Haen    Bobcats Guard 
George Sayatovich  Univ.  Center 
Arthur Doyle   Carroll  Guard 
Donich  Carroll Tackle 
August Vidro   Univ.  End 
Erickson   Mines  Quarterback 
Ray Buzzetti   Bobcats Halfback 
Head    Mines  Fullback 
Robert Stansberry  Univ.  Halfback 
 
Note:  The following University players made every All-State selection - 1932: 
Robert Stansberry - Halfback 
August Vidro - End 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL - 1932-1933 
 
Head Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach: 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Lee Kennedy - Great Falls 
Lettermen: 
Name   Age Hgt. Wt. Position  Hometown 
James G. Brown    Forward  Butte 
Alfred Dahlberg    Center   Butte 
William Erickson    Forward  Butte 
David Fitzgerald    Forward  Livingston 
Richard Fox     Guard   Billings 
Albert Heller     Center   Twin Bridges 
William Hileman    Guard   Whitefish 
Dale Hinman     Forward  Greybull, Wyoming 
Donald Holloway    Forward  Townsend 
Jack McDonald    Guard   Livingston 
Naseby Rhinehart    Guard   Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name      Position  Hometown 
Cal Emery     Forward  Helena 
Louis Steensland    Forward  Big Timber 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1932-1933 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/30/32 20  University of Idaho  45  Missoula 
12/31/32 52  University of Idaho  38  Missoula 
01/02/33 37  Golden Bobcats  39  Missoula 
01/07/33 52  Polson Independents  44  Missoula 
01/13/33 67  Meiji University (Japan) 19  Missoula 
01/21/33 34  Carroll College  39  Missoula 
01/27/33 44  Montana State College 35  Missoula 
01/28/33 40  Montana State College 63  Missoula 
02/01/33 15  Ellensburg Normal College 39  Ellensburg, Wash. 
02/02/33 22  Ellensburg Normal College 27  Ellensburg, Wash. 
02/03/33 56  Whitman College  40  Walla Walla, Wash. 
02/04/33 30  University of Idaho  62  Moscow, Idaho 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE CONTINUED 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
02/10/33 30  Montana State College 57  Bozeman 
02/11/33 42  Montana State College 38  Bozeman 
02/13/33 56  Montana School of Mines 40  Butte 
02/14/33 38  Montana School of Mines 45  Butte 
02/20/33 44  Idaho Southern Branch 46  Missoula 
02/21/33 51  Idaho Southern Branch 34  Missoula 
02/27/33 46  House of David  68  Missoula 
 
Won  8     Lost  11 
 
Note:  This is the first year that the University of Montana has not been a member of the Pacific Coast 
Conference, Northern Division, since we joined the conference for the 1923-1924 season. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1932-1933 
 
Coach:  Glenn Lockwood (Student Assistant) - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:  Richard Montague "Monty" Smith - Great Falls 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Willis Avery   Guard   Whitefish 
Vincent Berquist  Guard   Helena 
Herbert Brandenburg  Guard    Miles City 
Henry Blastic   Forward  Chicago, Illinois 
Homer Davison  Forward  Middleton, Ohio 
Victor Hultin   Forward  Anaconda 
Donald Holmquist  Center   Whitefish 
Donald Knieval  Center   Butte 
Donald McCulloch  Forward  Missoula 
Percy J. Smith  Forward  Plentywood 
Raymond West  Forward  Big Timber 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Bernhardt Bergesen  Forward  Billings 
Don Lindeberg  Guard   Miles City 
Edison Kent   Guard   Dillon 
John Previs   Center   Thompson Falls 
John Frank Sullivan  Guard   Butte 
William Talbott  Forward  Butte 
Harry Thompson  Guard   Kalispell 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1932-1933 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents     Where Played 
01/14/33 20  Missoula High School 15  Missoula 
01/21/33 47  Fort Missoula   12  Missoula 
02/11/33 30  Polson Independents  44  Polson 
02/18/33 41  Dreamers (Independents) 47  Missoula 
02/21/33 45  Missoula High School 24  Missoula 
02/25/33 31  Polson Independents  39  Missoula 
 
Won  3     Lost  3 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCORING 1932-1933 
 
Name   F.G. Free Throws  Total Points  Per. Fouls 
Albert Heller  59 52-29-.557  147   19 
James G. Brown 61 30-18-.600  140   17 
Richard Fox  42 38-22-.578  106   21 
Alfred Dahlberg 46 21-12-.571  104   18 
Jack McDonald 28 16-5-.312  61   16 
Lloyd Andrews 23 8-5-.625  51   7 
David Fitzgerald 24 4-2-.500  50   8 
William Hileman 17 10-6-.600  40   30 
Dale Hinman  4 6-2-.333  8   10 
William Erickson 20 15-7-.460  47   13 
Chalmer Lyman 4 2-0-.000  8   4 
Cal Emery  3 0-0-.000  6   2 
Donald Holloway 2 3-1-.333  5   13 
Naseby Rhinehart 0 3-3-1.00  3   6 
 
Totals   333 208-112-.538  776   184 
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VARSITY TRACK 1933 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Captain:  Clarence Watson - Helena 
   Robert White - Butte 
Manager:  Jay Kurtz - Missoula 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Billie Burke   Pole Vault - 12' 10 3/8"  Lewistown 
(University record) 
Arthur Caven   H.H. - .16,     Miles City 
L.H. - 25.8   
Alfred Dahlberg  High Jump - 5' 11"   Butte 
Kenneth Duff   100 - .10      Butte 
220 - 21.5 
440 - 49.9 
William Hawke  Javelin - 157'   Butte 
Lewis McDaniel  Pole Vault - 11'   Missoula 
Fred Mills   Broad Jump - 21' 3 1/2"  Calgary, Canada 
Henry Murray  Discus - 125'    Missoula 
Shot - 43' 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1933 Continued 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Roy Peden   100 - 9.9    Miles City 
220 - 21.6, 21.3 
Linwood Reynolds  Shot - 43' 6 3/8"   Butte 
Discus - 124' 
Javelin - 150' 
Naseby Rhinehart  Broad Jump - 21' 2"   Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Discus - 134' 4" 
Robert Stansberry  Shot - 42'    Norfolk, Nebraska 
Billie Vickerman  H. Hurdles - 15.8   Lewistown 
L. Hurdles - 26 flat 
Clarence Watson  2 Mile - 10:01.1   Helena 
Mile - 4:26 
Robert White   880 - 2:00.1    Butte 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Joseph Hesselscherdt 220 - 22.3    Urbana, Illinois 
Melvin Maury  Mile - 4:38    Miles City 
Harold Duffy   Pole Vault    Kalispell 
Henry Blastic   High Jump - 5' 5"   Chicago, Illinois 
Pole Vault   
Broad Jump 
Lloyd Bernhardt  880, Mile    Napa, California 
Clark Teegarten  Pole Vault    Shelby 
Ray Smalley   880     Roundup 
Fred Benson   880, Mile, 2 Mile   Troy 
Louis Steensland  2 Mile    Big Timber 
Charles Bell   Shot     Missoula 
Benjamin White  Broad Jump    Missoula 
Roderick Chisholm  880     Havre 
Leonard Kuka  Discus, Javelin   Havre 
Edward Simons  880, Mile    Dillon 
James Brown   Low Hurdles    Butte 
Ronald Holloway  Discus, Shot    Townsend 
Ralph Gilham  Discus, Shot    Missoula 
Albert Heller   High Jump    Twin Bridges 
Jack Stockman  Javelin    Los Angeles, Calif. 
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"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1933 - Awarded to Dale Hinman - Greybull, Wyoming 
 
Athletic Board - 1932-1933 
Peter Meloy  Ex-officio Chairman 
Virginia Connolly Ex-officio Secretary 
Scott Stratton  Student 
Oakley Coffee Alumni Member 
Morris McCollum Alumni Member 
E. Kirk Badgley Faculty Member 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1933 
 
May 14, 1933 Montana intercollegiate Meet @ Missoula 
School   Points 
University of Montana 102 1/2 
Montana State College 31 1/2 
Montana School of Mines 0 
Montana Normal (Dillon) 0 
 
May 20, 1933 University of Idaho  66 points @ Moscow, Idaho 
University of Montana 64 points 
 
May 27, 1933 Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division @ Pullman, Wash. 
School   Points 
Washington State College 54 
University of Oregon 45 1/3 
University of Washington 34 1/3 
Oregon State College 13 
University of Montana 10 1/3 
University of idaho  8 
 
Montana Scoring - P.C.C. Meet @ Pullman, Wash. 
Pole Vault - tie for 1st place - Billie Burke - 12' 10 3/8" 
(New University record) 
100 Yard Dash - Roy Peden - 3rd place     
220 Yard Dash - Roy Peden - 4th place 
2 Mile - Clarence Watson - 2nd place 
High Jump - Alfred Dahlberg - 4th place - 5' 10" 
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FRESHMAN TRACK - 1933 
 
Freshman Coach:  Glenn Lockwood - Student Ass't. - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Events     Hometown 
Eugene Davis  100 - 10.2     Missoula 
H. Hurdles - 16.5  
L. Hurdles - 26.8 
Clarence LaCasse  100 - 10.1     Missoula 
220 - 23.2 
Don Lindeberg  Broad Jump -19' 6" (21' 1 1/2")  Miles City 
John Price   440      Missoula 
Wilfred Walcott        Troy 
Benjamin Taylor  880 - 2:06     Troy 
Mile - 4:38.3 
Thomas Wigal  Pole Vault - 11' 6"    Missoula 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE AWARDS 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Albert Caldwell       Milwaukee, Wis. 
Seldon Frisbie  Javelin    Cut Bank 
Donald Knievel  High Jump - 5' 9 1/4"  Butte 
Robert Moody       St. Ignatius 
Gerald Ragsdale       Columbus 
Harry Thompson       Kalispell 
James Wheaton       Harlowton 
William Wagner       Missoula 
Jack Lubrecht  100, 220 - 23.2   Missoula 
William Talbott  High Jump    Butte 
John Previs   Discus - 119'    Thompson Falls 
Shot - 35' 6" 
Charles Wilcox  Discus, Shot    Stevensville 
Henry Lowney       Butte 
Leo Valiton        Seattle, Wash. 
Stephen Wilkie       Rosebud 
 
No formal track meets were scheduled for the freshman. 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Faculty Representative:   
Athletic Director:  William E. "Doc" Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1933 
 
 
Head Coach:  Bernard "Bunny" Oakes - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager: Tom Roe - Anaconda 
Lettermen: 
Name   Wt. Age Hgt. Position  Hometown 
Leif Anderson    Guard   Portland, Oregon 
Frank Benson     Guard   White Pine 
Henry Blastic     Quarterback  Chicago, Illinois 
Herbert Brandenburg    End   Miles City 
Kenneth Carpenter    Tackle  Hamilton 
Cale Crowley     Quarterback  Butte 
Alfred Dahlberg    Guard/Center  Butte 
Cal Emery     Quarterback  Helena 
Louis Hartsell    End   Anaconda 
William Hawke    Guard   Butte 
Albert Heller     End   Twin Bridges 
William Hileman    Fullback  Whitefish 
Edison Kent     Halfback  Dillon 
George Kuka     Tackle  Chicago, Illinois 
Leonard Kuka    Tackle  Havre 
Rodney McCall    End   Silverton, Oregon 
Morris Newgard    Tackle  Kalispell 
Linwood Reynolds    Guard   Butte 
Naseby Rhinehart    End   Milwaukee, Wis. 
James Roberts    Halfback  Billings 
George Sayatovick (Sayer)   Center   Anaconda 
Robert Stansberry    Halfback  Norfolk, Nebraska 
Leland Story     Fullback  Winnett 
John Sullivan     Guard   Butte 
Hubert Zempke    Guard   Missoula 
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ATHLETIC BOARD 1933-1934 
 
Grace Johnson Ex-officio Chairman 
Esther Lentz  Ex-officio Secretary 
Kenneth Duff  A.S.U.M. - Bus. Mgr. 
Kirk Badgley  Faculty Member 
Andrew Cogswell Faculty Member 
 
Robert Stansberry and Henry Blastic made honorable mention on one All American selection.  
Stansberry was hailed as the best halfback on a Montana team since "Wild Bill" Kelly. 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1933 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
0  *Oregon State College 20 Corvallis, Oregon 
7  *Washington State College 13 Missoula 
6  *University of Idaho  12 Moscow, Idaho 
32  Montana State College 0 Butte 
7  *Stanford University  33 Palo Alto, Cal. 
13  Gonzaga University  7 Spokane, Wash. 
26  Utah State College  0 Missoula 
 
Won  3     Lost  4 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
 
Registration - Fall quarter 1933 1461 students 
850 men 
611 women 
 
Football coaches Percy Lacey, Oregon State College and "Babe" Hollinberry, Washington State 
College, were selected as coaches for the West team in the annual East-West Shrine game.  Robert 
Stansberry from the University of Montana was one of the best halfbacks in the West.  He was not 
selected for the West team.  Following the selection both coaches stated that Stansberry would have been 
a number one selection but they thought that he was only a junior in the University instead of a senior.  
Stansberry only played two years for the University of Montana because he previously had attended the 
University of Nebraska for 2 years. 
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During the 1934 Legislature session, Representative Arthur H. Watson filed a bill to consolidate the 6 
units of higher education in Montana.  The one unit university was to be placed at Lewistown. 
 
Interesting Information Continued 
 
$2,500.00 was to be borrowed from the Federal R.F.C. 
Mr. Watson could not get the job done.  Politicians from the cities where schools were located 
defeated the bill. 
A similar recommendation was made buy the University President, Edwin B. Craighead in 1914.  
He recommended the one unit school be located at Great Falls.  It was voted upon in the general election 
of 1914 and was defeated. 
 
 
ASSOCIATED PRESS ALL STATE SELECTIONS - 1933 
 
First Team 
Naseby Rhinehart  Univ.  Left End 
Nagel    M.S.C. Left Tackle 
Linwood Reynolds  Univ.  Left Guard 
George Sayatovick  Univ.  Center 
William Hawke  Univ.  Right Guard 
Leonard Kuka  Univ.  Right Tackle 
Harding   M.S.C. Right End 
Erick Erickson Mines  Quarterback 
Henry Blastic   Univ.  Left Half 
William Hileman  Univ.  Right Half 
Robert Stansberry  Univ.  Fullback 
 
Second Team 
Albert Heller   Univ. 
Kenneth Carpenter  Univ. 
John Sullivan   Univ. 
Krisman   M.S.C. 
Dyer    M.S.C. 
Donich  Mont. School of Mines 
Herbert Brandenburg  Univ. 
Cal Emery   Univ. 
Parke    M.S.C. 
Girhus   Intermountain College 
Leland Story   Univ. 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1933 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:   
Captain:   
Manager:   
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
James Baker   Tackle   Choteau 
Lawrence Bowler  Center   Scobey 
Floyd Burg   Halfback  Butte 
Norval Bonawitz  Quarterback  Lewistown 
Pat Connors   Tackle   Anaconda 
High Copenhaver  Guard   Ovando 
Phil Downy   Tackle   Butte 
Howard Doyle Guard   Atlanta, Ga. 
Ernest Eaves   Tackle   Stanton, Ala. 
William Freebourne  Halfback  Butte 
Ray Fritsen   Fullback  Lewistown 
Willis Haskell  Fullback  Glendive 
Robert Hillman  Center   Missoula 
Howard Keimig  Guard   Torrington, Wyo. 
Edwin Leipheimer     Butte 
Stanley Huser   Center   Whitefish 
George Neff      Missoula 
Clifford Olson  Halfback  Whitefish 
Erling Oss   Guard   Minot, N.D. 
Solista Pickett     Spokane, Wash. 
Ralph Rader   Tackle   Helena 
Stanley Ryder   Quarterback  Froid 
Glenn Schultz      Missoula 
Bert Stripp      Billings 
Jack Terrill   Quarterback  Great Falls 
Herbert Van Duser     Great Falls 
Herbert Wheat     Dillon 
Ray Whitcomb     Baldwin Park, Calif. 
George White   End   Lewistown 
Charles Whittinghill  Halfback  Helena 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1933 
 
University Freshman - 0 Montana State Freshman - 12  @ Bozeman 
 
ATHLETIC BOARD 1933-1934 
 
Harvey Thirloway - Ex-officio Chairman 
Esther Lentz - Ex-officio Secretary 
Kenneth Duff - Student 
Oakley Coffee - Alumni Member 
Morris McCollum - Alumni Member 
E. Kirk Badgley - Faculty Member 
Andrew Cogswell - Faculty Member 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1933-1934 
 
Head Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:  Bernard Oakes - University of Illinois 
Captains:  Alfred Dahlberg - Butte 
    William Erickson - Butte 
Manager:  Lehman Fox - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Henry Blastic   Forward  Chicago, Ill.   
James Brown   Forward  Butte 
Alfred Dahlberg  Center   Butte 
William Erickson  Forward  Butte 
Charles Flanagan  Guard   Great Falls 
Albert Heller   Center   Twin Bridges 
William Hileman  Guard   Whitefish 
Donald Holloway  Forward  Townsend 
Linwood Reynolds  Guard   Butte 
Naseby Rhinehart  Guard   Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Homer Cushman  Guard   Missoula 
Lewis Steensland  Forward  Big Timber 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1933-1934 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/23/33 34  Polson Independent Team  29 Missoula 
12/26/33 39  Helena All Stars   29 Helena 
12/27/33 32  Golden Bobcats   57 Missoula 
12/30/33 27  University of Idaho   29 Missoula 
01/02/34 52  Billings Polytechnic   37 Billings 
01/03/34 59  Eastern Montana Normal College 35 Billings 
01/08/34 29  Gonzaga University   19 Missoula 
01/13/34 46  Montana School of Mines  38 Missoula 
01/19/34 34  Ellensburg Normal College   33 Missoula 
01/20/34 26  Ellensburg Normal College  34 Missoula 
01/25/34 47  Montana School of Mines  37 Dillon 
01/26/34 35  Dillon Normal College  44 Butte 
01/27/34 38  Idaho Southern Branch College 37 Pocatello, Idaho 
02/06/34 24  Ellensburg Normal College  46 Ellensburg, Wash. 
02/07/34 40  College of Puget Sound  34 Tacoma, Wash. 
02/08/34 39  College of Puget Sound  42 Tacoma, Wash. 
02/09/34 32  University of Washington  29 Seattle, Wash. 
02/10/34 24  University of Washington  60 Seattle, Wash. 
02/16/34 36  Montana State College  33 Missoula 
02/17/34 40  Montana State College  38 Missoula 
02/26/34 38  House of David (traveling team) 36 Missoula 
02/27/34 31  House of David (traveling team) 31 Missoula 
03/02/34 37  Montana State College  36 Bozeman 
03/03/34 31  Montana State College  23 Bozeman 
03/07/34 17  Olson's Swedes (traveling team) 38 Missoula 
03/08/34 43  Olson's Swedes (traveling team) 44 Missoula 
 
Won  16     Lost  10 Tie 1 
 
 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
 
A victory over the University of Washington in Seattle. 
4 victories over Montana State College. 
The first time the University won the State title since 1922. 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1933-1934 
 
Freshman Coach:  Bernard Oakes - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:   
Captain:   
Manager:  Sid Smith - Scobey 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Karl Conklin   Forward  Manhattan 
Willis Haskell  Forward  Glendive 
George Kapinos  Forward  Kalispell 
Walter Keithley  Center  Miles City 
Shirley Lund   Forward  Missoula 
R.V. McArthur  Forward  Honolulu, Hawaii 
Thomas Mitchell  Center  Dayton, Ohio 
Walter Nelson  Guard   Bear Creek 
Leonard Noyes  Guard   Butte 
Milton Popovich  Guard   Butte 
George Rathert  Forward  Wolf Point 
Stanley Ryder  Guard   Froid 
Mark Waddell  Guard   Darby 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Roy Babich   Guard   Butte 
Robert Higham  Forward  Belfry 
William Hirst  Forward  Billings 
George Wamsley  Guard   Charlo 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1933-1934 
 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
01/27/34 34  Butte High School  40 Butte 
02/01/34 33  Fisher - Kraabel Ind.  28 Missoula 
02/04/34 37  Anaconda High School 53 Anaconda 
02/07/34 53  Fort Missoula  34 Missoula 
02/12/34 37  Missoula High School 18 Missoula 
02/25/34 48  Hamilton Lions Ind.  30 Missoula 
02/26/34 36  Missoula High School 23 Missoula 
 
Won  5     Lost  2 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCORING 1933-1934 
 
 
Name    F.G. Free Throws  Total Pts. Per Fouls 
James G. Brown  90 39-21-.538  201  36 
William Erickson  75 35-20-.571  170  36 
Albert Heller   69 42-17-.404  155  17 
Alfred Dahlberg  49 27-9-.333  107  16 
Henry Blastic   27 24-9-.375  63  21 
Linwood Reynolds  34 18-8-.444  76  32 
Charles Flanagan  21 27-19-.707  61  16 
William Hileman  22 24-14-.571  58  40 
Donald Holloway  10 7-4-.571  24  27 
Naseby Rhinehart  5 8-4-.500  14  23 
Lewis Steensland  1 0-0-.000  2  1 
Totals    403 251-125-.498  931  265 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1934 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams -  University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:   
Co-Captain:  William Hawke - Butte 
Co-Captain:  Arthur Caven - Miles City 
Manager:  Harold Kolhase - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Alfred Dahlberg  High Jump - 6'  Butte 
Kenneth Duff   440 - 51.3, Mile Relay  Butte 
Eugene Davis   H. Hurdles, L. Hurdles, Mile Missoula 
William Hawke  Javelin - 178'    Butte 
Arthur Caven   H. Hurdles, L. Hurdles  Miles City 
Roy Peden   100 - 9.7 (Ties Univ. record) Miles City 
220 - 21.3 (New Univ. record)  
Linwood Reynolds  Shot - 44' 1/2"   Butte 
Discus - 124' 6" 
Javelin  
Naseby Rhinehart  Discus - 130'    Milwaukee, Wis. 
Broad Jump - 21' 4 1/2" 
Monte Robertson  Broad Jump - 21' 6 3/4"  Malta 
100, 220, High Jump 
Robert Rutherford  Low Hurdles - 2.6 flat, 440  Missoula 
Ray Smalley   880     Roundup 
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Varsity Track 1934 Continued 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Robert Stansberry  Javelin - 164' 11"   Norfolk, Nebraska 
Shot, Discus 
Lewis Steensland  2 Mile     Big Timber 
Benjamin Taylor  880 - 1:59.2 (Ties Univ. record) Troy 
Mile - 4:37.8 
William Vickerman  High Hurdles - 15.9   Lewistown 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Events   Hometown  
Seldon Frisbee High Jump   Cut Bank 
Thomas Wigal  Pole Vault - 11'  Missoula 
Henry Worden  Pole Vault   Missoula 
Roger Grattaan  Broad Jump - 21' 1 1/2" Missoula 
Lloyd Bernhard  Mile    Napa, California 
David Vesely       Missoula 
Gaylord Barnhill  Mile    Missoula 
Thomas Case       Big Fork 
Harold Stearns Mile    Deer Lodge 
Bill Browning      Belt 
John Previs   Weights   Thompson Falls 
Ralph Gilham       Missoula 
Merrill Grafton      Billings 
Hugo Wildschut      Los Angeles, Cal. 
Milton Wertz       Missoula 
Raymond Rimel      Missoula 
William Wagner      Missoula 
John Price       Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1934 
 
April 21-30, 1934 Drake Relays - Lawrence, Kansas 
Pat Caven, Kenneth Duff, Roy Peden, Eugene Davis, Monte Robertson 
They entered the 440 and 880 relays 
 
May 13, 1934 Montana Intercollegiate Meet at Missoula 
School   Points 
University of Montana 95 
Montana State College 28 
Montana School of Mines 8 
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Varsity Track Schedule 1934 Continued 
 
May 26, 1934 Montana - 64   University of Idaho - 67  @ Moscow, Idaho 
 
June 1-2, 1934 Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference @Eugene, Oregon 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1934 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:   
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Events   Hometown  
Donald Carter  Shot - 45' 10"  Missoula 
Discus - 124' 7" 
Clyde Carpino  Low Hurdles   Butte 
Douglas Ferris Broad Jump - 21' 5 1/2" Sidney 
W. Garred   Javelin - 168'  Thompson Falls 
John Gravelle      Hamilton 
Ray McArthur  Pole Vault - 12' 5"  Honolulu, Hawaii 
Robert O'Malley  100, 220   Butte 
John Preston   440 - 51.4, 100  Great Falls 
Jack Rose   2 Mile - 10:11  Kalispell 
Mile - 4:36.6 
Fred Stein   Pole Vault - 12' 9"  Missoula 
Albert Vadhein  440, 220 - 23.0  Great Falls 
880 - 2:02.9 
Douglas Williams  Mile    Butte 
George Wamsley  High Jump - 5' 7"  Charlo 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID  NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name    Events   Hometown 
James Castles      Superior 
William Dente      Deer Lodge 
Neil Heily       Columbus 
Harold Lewis   880    Lavina 
Samuel Rankin      Missoula 
Robert Sheridan      Butte 
(Continued) 
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Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Freshman Awards Continued 
 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Harold Taylor      Troy 
Raymond Whitcomb      Baldwin Park, Cal. 
Herbert Wullun      Big Timber 
Randall Jarvis  High Hurdles   Stevensville 
Leonard Noyes  Shot - 41' 8 1/2"  Butte 
Discus - 103' 11" 
Jess Lacklen   High Jump - 5' 5"  Billings 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK SCHEDULE - 1934 
 
May 2, 1934 Montana Freshman - 65 Missoula High School - 58 @ Missoula 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1934 (CONTINUED) 
 
June 1-2, 1934 Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division @ Eugene, Ore. 
Place School    Points   
1st Washington State College  44 5/12 
2nd University of Oregon  42 7/12 
3rd University of Washington  40 
4th Oregon State College  22 5/12 
5th University of Montana  9 5/6 
6th University of Idaho   5 3/4 
 
MONTANA SCORING: 
Roy Peden  220 - 21.6 1st place 
Roy Peden  100  2nd place 
Alfred Dahlberg High Jump Tied for 2nd place 
 
June 24-25, 1934 N.C.A.A. Meet at Los Angeles 
Roy Peden was the only Montana entry. 
He failed to qualify in the 100 and 220. 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1934 - Awarded to Alfred G. Dahlberg - Butte 
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President:  Dr. Charles Clapp - Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Acting President:  Dr. Fredrick Scheuch - Purdue, April 1935 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J. E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  William E. Schreiber - University of Wisconsin 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1934 
 
Head Coach:  Bernard F. Oakes - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Malcolm Stotts - San Francisco, Cal. 
Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt. Position  Hometown 
Leif Anderson  184  Guard   Portland, Oregon 
Roy Babich   191  Tackle  Butte 
Henry Blastic   170  Quarterback  Chicago, Illinois 
Kenneth Carpenter  183  Tackle  Hamilton 
Herbert Brandenburg  175  End   Miles City 
Donald Carter  196  Tackle  Los Angeles, Cal. 
Arthur Caven   170  Halfback  Miles City 
Robert Cosgrove  186  Tackle  Alhambra, Cal. 
Robert Dickson  173  End - Guard  Los Angeles, Cal. 
Cal Emery   178  Quarterback  Helena 
Louis Hartsell  175  End   Anaconda 
Albert Heller   175  End   Twin Bridges 
William Hileman  182  Fullback  Whitefish 
Donald Holmquist  175  Halfback  Whitefish 
George Kuka   190  Tackle  Chicago, Illinois 
Morris Newgard  175  Tackle  Kalispell 
Clifford Olson  172  Fullback  Whitefish 
Naseby Rhinehart  177  End   Milwaukee, Wis. 
George Sayatovick (Sayer) 184  Center  Anaconda 
Leland Story   162  Fullback  Winnett 
John Sullivan   164  Guard   Butte 
Frank Vesel   178  Halfback  Roundup 
Charles Whittinghill  161  Halfback  Helena 
Charles Wilcox  208  Guard   Stevensville 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1934 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
9/28/34 0  *Washington State College 27 Pullman, Wash. 
10/06/34 0  *U.C.L.A.   16 Los Angeles, Cal. 
10/20/34 48  Montana School of Mines 0 Missoula 
10/27/34 6  *University of Idaho  13 Missoula 
11/03/34 25  Montana State College 0 Butte 
11/10/34 0  *University of Oregon 13 Eugene, Oregon 
11/17/34 7  *Oregon State College 7 Corvallis, Oregon 
11/24/34 4  Gonzaga University  6 Missoula 
 
Won  2     Tied  1     Lost  5 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
FOOTBALL SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTERS 
 
Name    Wt. Position  Hometown 
Marion Hansell  190 Guard   Athena, Oregon 
Ladue    145 Halfback   
Solista Pickett  180 Guard   Spokane, Wash. 
Ralph Rader   191 Tackle  Helena 
Arthur Rader   178 Tackle  Great Falls 
Hubert Zemke  161 Guard   Missoula 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Oct. 1934 - Enrollment - 1583 
 
Missoulian, Nov. 1934 
Ray Rocene, Missoulian Sports writer, stated that William Hileman, Naseby Rhinehart, Albert 
Heller, George Sayatovick (Sayer), Henry Blastic and Leif Anderson were recommended for the All-
Pacific Coast team. 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 28, 1934 
J. E. "Burly" Miller and Kirk Badgley will go to the Pacific Coast Conference meeting at Palm 
Springs, California. 
 
Kaimin, Feb.22, 1935 
Bernard Oakes has been selected as football coach at the University of Colorado. 
 
Kaimin, April 6, 1935 
Douglas Fessenden, Fenger High School coach in Chicago, has been selected as head football 
coach here at the university. 
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Interesting Information Continued 
 
Kaimin, May 10, 1935 
Dr. Charles Clapp dies.  He had been president of the university since 1921. 
 
 
ATHLETIC BOARD MEMBERS 1934-1935 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
Kenneth Duff  Ex-officio Chairman 
Virginia Bode  Ex-officio A.S.U.M. 
Albert Heller 
Morris McCollum Mrg. Student Store (Alumni Member) 
Oakley Coffee Faculty Member 
Andrew Cogswell Faculty Member 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1934 
 
Freshman Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:   
Captain:   
Manager: Ward Thompson 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Edmund Bolton  Center   Billings 
George Peak   Center   Missoula 
Clarence Biehl Guard   Lewistown 
Hoy Cole   Guard    Deer Lodge 
Walt Westman  Guard   Great Falls 
Jack McClung  Guard   Kellogg, Idaho 
Joseph Pomajevich  Tackle   Missoula 
Charles Robins  Guard   Butte 
Charles Carpenter  Tackle   Hamilton 
Dick Sanders   Tackle   Lewistown 
John Shields   End   Miles City 
Donald Smart   Tackle   Harlowtown 
Leonard Noyes  Tackle   Butte 
Jacob VanderZanden  End   Chicago, Ill. 
Fay Leiny   End   Billings 
Wilson Smith      Missoula 
William Sagin  End   Butte 
Bill Pierce      Kalispell 
Ernest Samuel     Lewistown 
James Bushelle     Lewistown 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football - 1934 Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Gordon Lariden     Hamilton 
Wiljo Lindgren  Guard   Roundup 
Harold Roudebush     Fort Benton 
Joseph Youngquist     Missoula 
Paul Szakash   Fullback  Chicago, Illinois 
Milton Popovich  Halfback  Butte 
James Shelton  Halfback  Denton 
Dan Crowley   Halfback  Butte 
Joseph Forzley     Great Falls 
William Flynn  Guard   Butte 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Benjamin Morris  Center   Missoula 
Howard Hunt   Center   Butte 
Thomas Kerin   Guard   Missoula 
Nelse Salmonson  Guard   Alder 
Hiran Lapham  Tackle   Jackson 
Fred Currie   End   Missoula 
Ralph Florer   End   Valley Junction, Iowa 
Lorne Harris   End   Great Falls 
James Montgomery  End   Kalispell 
Thomas Fox   Halfback  Billings 
Raleigh Kraft   Halfback  Billings 
Nick Mariana   Quarterback  Miles City 
Robert Powell   Halfback  Deer Lodge 
John Skelton      Noxon 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1934 
 
11/03/34 Montana Frosh - 44 Montana State College - 0 @ Missoula 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1934-1935 
 
Head Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:  William Erickson ( Graduate Ass't.) University of Montana 
Captain:  Albert Heller - Twin Bridges 
Manager:  Richard Smith - Great Falls 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Wt. Hgt. Position Hometown 
Henry Blastic     Forward Chicago, Illinois 
James G. Brown    Forward Butte 
Albert Heller     Center  Twin Bridges 
William Hileman    Guard  Whitefish 
Donald Holloway    Guard  Townsend 
Walter Keithley    Forward Miles City 
Naseby Rhinehart    Guard  Milwaukee, Wis. 
Raymond Stevens    Forward Forsyth 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Wt. Hgt. Position Hometown 
George Rathert    Forward Chicago, Illinois 
R.V. McArthur (Ray)    Center  Honolulu, Hawaii 
Thomas Mitchell    Forward Dayton, Ohio 
Leonard Noyes    Guard  Butte 
Robert Lodmell    Guard  Brocton 
Mark Waddell    Forward Darby 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCORING - 1934-1935 
 
Name    F.G. Free Throws  Total Pts. Per. Fouls 
Albert Heller   80 79-48-.607  208  31 
William Hileman  56 25-18-.720  130  27 
James G. Brown  49 50-29-.580  127  29 
Henry Blastic   33 26-15-.576  81  41 
Walter Keithley  23 10-6-.600  52  18 
Naseby Rhinehart  20 14-9-.643  49  28 
Donald Holloway  17 25-12-.480  46  43 
Raymond Stevens  12 24-13-.541  35  15 
Ray McArthur  8 2-2-1.000  18  10 
Robert Lodmell  5 0-0-.000  10  1 
Mard Waddell  2 11-6-.545  10  1 
Leonard Noyes  5 2-0-.000  10  0 
George Rathert  3 1-0-.000  6  4 
Thomas Mitchell  2 4-1-.250  5  5 
TOTALS   315 273-157-.571  787  253 
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ATHLETIC BOARD 1934-1935 (UNIVERSITY) 
 
Kenneth Duff  Ex-Officio Chairman 
Virginia Bode  Ex-Officio Secretary 
Albert Heller  Student 
P. J. Malone  Student 
Oakley Coffee Alumni Member 
Morris McCollum Alumni Member 
E. Kirk Badgley Faculty Member 
Andrew Cogswell Faculty Member 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1934-1935 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/14/34 59  Hamilton Lions Independents 24 Missoula 
12/15/34 30  Polson Independents   29 Missoula 
12/22/34 29  Golden Bobcats   66 Missoula 
12/28/34 21  University of Washington  44 Seattle, Wash. 
12/29/34 23  University of Washington  50 Seattle, Wash. 
01/01/35 21  Spokane Desert Independents 46 Spokane, Wash. 
01/03/35 33  Washington State College  51 Pullman, Wash. 
01/04/35 27  University of Idaho   44 Moscow, Idaho 
01/05/35 46  Gonzaga University   59 Spokane, Wash. 
01/12/35 32  Montana School of Mines  24 Missoula 
01/16/35 29  Idaho - Southern Branch  32 Missoula 
01/19/35 42  Dillon Normal School  44 Dillon 
02/01/35 36  Montana State College  49 Bozeman 
02/02/35 23  Montana State  College  49 Bozeman 
02/04/35 22  Dillon Normal School  34 Dillon 
02/05/35 43  Montana School of Mines  37 Butte 
02/09/35 33  Harlem Globe Trotters  35 Missoula 
02/15/35 28  Gonzaga University   47 Missoula 
02/16/35 40  Gonzaga University   37 Missoula 
02/23/35 34  Ellensburg Normal College  37 Missoula 
03/01/35 39  Montana State College  56 Missoula 
03/02/35 43  Montana State College  31 Missoula 
03/06/35 25  House of David   31 Missoula 
03/07/35 47  House of David   49 Missoula 
 
Won  6     Lost  18 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL - 1934-1935 
 
Freshman Coach:  William Erickson (Grad. Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:  Peter Murphy - Stevensville 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Douglas Brown  Forward  Butte 
James C. Brown  Guard   Roundup 
Paul Chumrau  Guard   Anaconda 
Leo Lundy   Guard   Missoula 
John Marsh   Forward  Billings 
Charles G. Miller  Guard   Anaconda 
Clarence Parsons  Center  Harlowtown 
Robert Paul   Forward  Butte 
Norris Qualm   Guard   Great Falls 
Harry Robinson  Forward  Livingston 
Robert Thompson  Forward  Anaconda 
Frank Therriault  Forward  Missoula 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1934-1935 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
12/06/34 46 Wordens Independents  20 Missoula 
12/09/34  Polson Independents (Polson Won)  Polson 
01/14/35 37 Fisher-Kraabel Independents  15 Missoula 
02/16/35 49 Whitefish Independents  31 Whitefish 
02/18/35 52 Polson Independents   21 Missoula 
02/22/35 35 Butte Alumni    27 Missoula 
02/24/35 47 Hot Springs Independents  16 Missoula 
03/02/35 49 Whitefish Independents  11 Missoula 
03/04/35 43 Butte Alumni    44 Butte 
 
Won  7     Lost  2 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1935 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Roy Peden - Miles City 
Manager:  Nate Province - Red Lodge 
 
CROSS COUNTRY - 1934 
 
Nov. 11, 1934 Montana defeated Montana State College 22 to 23 
Distance 2.4 miles 
1st  Jack Rose (University) 12 min. 16 sec. 
2nd  Barney Myers (State College) 
3rd  Ben Taylor (University) 
4th  Kramis (State College) 
5th  Williams (University) 
6th  Horace Godfrey (University) 
7th  Harold Stearns (University) 
 
 
VARSITY LETTERMEN 
 
Name   Events    Hometown 
Eugene Davis High Hurdles - .17   Missoula 
Low Hurdles - .26 
Kenneth Duff  440 - 49.6 (new record)  Butte 
Seldon Frisbee High Jump - 5' 10 3/4"  Cut Bank 
Walter Ladue  Low Hurdles - 26.1    
Roy Peden  100 - .10; 220 - 21.6  Miles City 
Naseby Rhinehart Discus - 132' 9 1/2"   Milwaukee, Wis. 
Broad Jump - 22' 10 1/2" (record) 
Fred Stein  Pole Vault - 12' 8"   Missoula 
Benjamin Taylor Mile - 4:36.0    Troy 
Albert Vadheim 440; 880    Great Falls 
Wilfred Walcott High Jump - 5' 10 3/4"  Troy 
Javelin - 162' 3" 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Events    Hometown 
Gaylord Barnhill Mile     Missoula 
Harold Stearns Mile     Deer Lodge 
Harold Duffy  Pole Vault - 12' 8"   Kalispell 
Leonard Noyes Shot - Discus    Butte 
(Continued) 
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Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Letter Awards Continued 
 
Name   Events    Hometown 
John Previs  Shot - 38' 9 1/2"   Thompson Falls 
Discus - 116' 3 3/4" 
Jack Rose  2 Mile    Kalispell 
Roger Gratton Broad Jump - 21' 3"   Missoula 
Ralph Gilham      Missoula 
John Preston  440; Relay    Great Falls 
Monte Robertson 220; Broad Jump - 21' 5 5/8" Malta 
 
Note: These results are for the 1936 Pacific Coast Conference Meet at Los Angeles. 
 
Pacific Coast Conference Meet - May 29, 1936 @ Los Angeles  
Place School   Points 
1st University of S. California 53 1/4 
2nd Stanford University  41 
3rd University of California 39 
4th University of Oregon 11 3/4 
5th Washington State College 11 1/2 
6th University of Washington 7 3/4 
7th University of Idaho  6 
8th U.C.L.A.   3 3/4 
9th Oregon State College 2 
10th University of Montana 0 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1935 
 
 
May 04, 1935 State Relay Carnival @ Bozeman 
440 - Relay  Bobcats 
Mile Relay  Grizzlies (Peden, Ladue, Preston, Duff) 
2 Mile Relay  Grizzlies (Vadheim, Preston, Barnhill, Taylor) 
880 Relay  Grizzlies (Peden, Ladue, Preston, Duff) 
480 Yd. Shuttle  Bobcats 
4 Mile Relay  Bobcats 
Medley Relay Bobcats 
 
May 18, 1935 University of Montana  81 
Montana State College  45 @ Missoula 
 
May 25, 1935 University of Montana  62  
University of Idaho  69 @ Moscow, Idaho 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Schedule - 1935 Continued 
 
 
June 1-2, 1935 Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division @ Seattle, Wash. 
The following were entered: 
Roy Peden  100, 220 
Naseby Rhinehart Broad Jump 
Kenneth Duff  440 
Harold Duffy  Pole Vault 
Benjamin Taylor 880, Mile 
Fred Stein  Pole Vault 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1935 
 
 
Coach:  Roy Peden (Graduate Student) - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:   
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Douglas F. Brown  High Hurdles - 15.2  Butte 
Milton Popovich  High Hurdles - 16.3  Butte 
Low Hurdles - 25.5 
Robert Hileman  High Hurdles - 16.3  Whitefish 
Frank Therriault  High Jump - 5' 8 3/4" Missoula 
William Swanberg  440 - 51 sec.   Great Falls 
Clayton Olson  Broad Jump - 21'  Gardiner 
440 - 51.6 
Horace Godfrey  2 Mile - 10.22  Whitefish 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Howard Wheatly  Broad Jump - 21' 1 1/2" Missoula 
Archie Minde  High Hurdles - 16.5  Libby 
Oliver Roholt   High Jump - 5' 6 1/2" Eureka 
Philip Muchmore  High Jump - 5' 6 1/2" Missoula 
Ted Garlington  2 Mile - 10:36  Missoula 
Jack McClung  2 Mile - 10:36  Kellogg, Idaho 
Ross Young   100; 220   Kalispell 
Stanley Petro   Broad Jump - 20'10" Lewistown 
 
"Doc" Schreiber Grizzly Cup 
1935 - Awarded to Naseby Rhinehart - Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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Acting President:  Dr. Fredrick Scheuch - Purdue University 
President:  Dr. George Finley Simmons (Dec. 10, 1935) - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J. E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1935 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:  Albert Heller (Graduate Ass't.) - Univ. of Montana 
Captain:  John Sullivan - Butte 
Manager:  Webster Searles - Missoula 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - (First Trainer) - University of Montana 
Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Roy Babich   195 Tackle Butte 
Henry Blastic   175 Halfback Chicago, Illinois 
Herbert Brandenburg  180 End  Miles City 
Robert Breen   170 Center Butte 
Robert Cosgrove  190 Tackle Alhambra, Cal. 
Donald Farnum  185 Guard  Harlowtown 
Leonard Noyes  190 Guard  Butte 
Joseph Pomajevich  205 Tackle Missoula 
Milton Popovich  178 Halfback Butte 
John Previs   185 Tackle Thompson Falls 
John Shields   180 End  Miles City 
John Sullivan   170 Guard  Butte 
Paul Szakash   200 Fullback Chicago, Illinois 
Roderick Welch  190 Halfback Long Beach, Cal. 
Charles Wilcox  210 Center Stevensville 
Charles Whittinghill  165 Halfback Helena 
Louis Hartsell  180 End  Anaconda 
Clifford Olson  175 Halfback Whitefish
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown  
William Sagin  170 End  Butte 
John Davidson 170 Halfback Butte 
William Flynn  175 Guard  Butte 
Charles Robins  180 Guard  Butte 
Robert Whittinghill  165 Halfback Helena 
Norval Bonowitz  180 Halfback Missoula 
Marvyn Glover  185 Tackle Big Lake, Texas 
Morris Newgard  180 Guard  Kalispell 
Hubert Zempke  165 Guard  Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1935 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
09/28/35 0  *University of S. California 9 Los Angeles, Cal. 
20  Montana State University 0 Butte 
7  *Washington State College 13 Missoula 
7  *University of Idaho  14 Moscow, Idaho 
7  *University of Washington 33 Seattle, Wash. 
7  Gonzaga University  7 Great Falls 
0  *Stanford University  32 Palo Alto, Cal. 
9  *Oregon State College 0 Missoula 
 
Won  1     Tied  2     Lost  5 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
 
 
ALL STATE FOOTBALL TEAM - CHOSEN BY COACHES AND SPORTS WRITERS 
 
End  Stebbins  Montana State College 
Tackle Roy Babich  University of Montana 
Guard  John Sullivan  University of Montana 
Center Robert Breen  University of Montana 
Guard  Joe Pomajevich University of Montana 
Tackle Leonard Noyes University of Montana 
End  Louis Hartsell University of Montana 
(Continued) 
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All State Football Team Continued 
 
 
Quarterback Freebourne  Montana School of Mines 
Halfback Milton Popovich University of Montana 
Halfback Henry Blastic  University of Montana 
Fullback Paul Szakash  University of Montana 
 
 
ALL PACIFIC COAST SELECTIONS 
 
Milton Popovich Montana 3rd Team 
Leonard Noyes Montana Honorable Mention 
Paul Szakash  Montana Honorable Mention 
 
Annual, The Sentinel - 1936 
1935 - New Coach and New Deal 
Result: 
Montana emerged from a "suicide schedule" with respects of opponents and fans and a 
better standing in gridiron circles than any university team in recent years.  Although unable to 
score a conference win, the Grizzlies battled Oregon State to a scoreless tie and scored on every 
other opposing Pacific Coast Conference team with the exception of U.S.C. and Stanford's 1936 
Rose Bowl winner and in two non-conference games the team defeated Montana State College 
26-0 for the State Championship and played a 7-7 tie with Gonzaga. 
"Man of the Year" was the honor accorded Douglas Fessenden by the Kaimin for the 
distinguished work done by him in raising Montana to a prominent place in the Pacific Coast 
Conference football.  Taking the coaching position in the face of legislation which until 
invalidated by a court ruling threatening to make it unlawful for non-residents to be employed by 
the university.  Fessenden proved himself to be an able mentor and won the respect and 
admiration of the entire school. 
 
Note:  Douglas Fessenden was acting Athletic Director. 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1935 
 
Freshman Coach:  George Ring - University of Illinois 
Freshman Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Note:  George Ring was called home to Chicago (Nov.5, 1935) due to his sister's illness.  
Lewandowski took over the freshman team on Nov. 5. 
Ass't. Coach:  Albert Heller (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Wt. Position  Hometown 
Pat Connolly   178 End   Anaconda 
Edwin Halland  180 End   Billings 
Stanley Nybo   165 Halfback  Missoula 
Edward Kellner  175 Tackle   Dillon 
Merle Magee   183    Cut Bank 
Joseph Strzich  190 Tackle   Great Falls 
Francis Tuffley   Center   Harlowton 
William Lazetich  190 Halfback  Anaconda 
Francis Stejer   206 Tackle   Deer Lodge 
Bernard Jacoby  160 Halfback  Whitefish 
Arthur Peterson  190 Center   Whitefish 
Francis Smith   170 Halfback  Chicago, Illinois 
John Dolan   170 End   Helena 
Joseph Farnum  165 Halfback  Harlowton 
Clifford "Addy" Morris 182 Guard   Miles City 
Fred Jones   178 Tackle   Billings 
Gerald Brower 186 Halfback  Miles City 
Roland Lundberg  172 Quarterback  Chicago, Illinois 
Joe Golden       Chicago, Illinois 
Philip Peterson  176 Halfback  Kalispell 
Aldo Forte   182 Tackle   Chicago, Illinois 
Gerald Monegan  168 Halfback  Whitefish 
John Campbell  155 Halfback  Missoula 
Lyman Gibson 162 End   Puyallup, Washington 
Donald Johnson  180 Center   Billings 
Thomas Rolston  150 Halfback  Forsyth 
Joseph Arlee   157 Halfback  Arlee 
James Spelman  170 Guard   Anaconda 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football - 1935 Continued 
 
Name    Wt. Position  Hometown 
Clyde Brown    Fullback  Dillon 
Karl Hinderman   End   Whitefish 
Ernest Hileman   Halfback  Whitefish 
Charles Williams  170 End   Chicago, Illinois 
Stan Patterson   185 Tackle   Great Falls 
 
 
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE - 1935 
 
Nov. 15, 1935 Montana Frosh - 26 Gonzaga Frosh - 7 @ Missoula 
 
Annual - 1935 
Attempts to play the Bobkittens failed when a Rocky Mountain Conference rule made it 
illegal for a conference member to play freshman squads outside its own conference. 
 
Note:  The Grizzly Cubs were hailed as the "Greatest Freshman football team in University 
history." 
 
11/12 1935 1919 students enrolled 
1934 1739 students enrolled 
1933 1431 students enrolled 
1932 1457 students enrolled 
1931 1478 students enrolled 
1930 1385 students enrolled 
 
Nov. 22, 1935 The new Student Union was completed. 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 10, 1935  
Dr. George Finley Simmons appointed University President. 
The State Board of Education voted 6 to 3 to appoint him. 
 
Kaimin, Jan.7, 1936 
The football season shows a net profit of $550. 
Gross Income  $26,250.00 
Gross Expense $25,700.00 
 
Note:  Naseby Rhinehart became the first athletic trainer for the University of Montana. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1935-1936 
 
Head Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Captain:  Henry Blastic - Chicago, Illinois 
Manager:  Edward Cook - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown  
Henry Blastic  5' 10"  Forward  Chicago, Illinois 
Douglas Brown 6'  Forward  Butte 
Paul Chumrau 6'   Forward/Guard Anaconda 
Marvyn Glover 6' 2"  Center   Big Lake, Texas 
Walter Keithley 6' 1"  Forward  Miles City 
Charles G. Miller 5' 10"  Guard   Anaconda 
Thomas Mitchell 6'  Forward  Dayton, Ohio 
Raymond Stevens 6'  Guard   Forsyth 
Robert Thompson 6'  Forward  Anaconda 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
John Marsh  6'  Guard   Billings 
Donald Holmquist 6' 2"  Center   Whitefish 
John Castles  6' 1"  Forward  Superior 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE - 1935-1936 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/23/35 25  Fresno State College   37 Missoula 
12/24/35 35  Fresno State College   32 Missoula 
12/28/35 44  University Alumni   49 Missoula 
01/03/36 28  Washington State College  42 Missoula 
01/04/36 14  Washington State College  53 Missoula 
01/10/36 61  Northern Mont. Normal College 28 Havre 
01/11/36 48  Montana Intermountain College 34 Helena 
01/18/36 37  Dillon Normal College  34 Missoula 
01/20/36 65  Billings Polytechnic College  40 Billings 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
01/21/36 77  Eastern Montana Normal College 22 Billings 
01/25/36 51  Montana School of Mines  42 Missoula 
01/29/36 51  Northern Montana Normal College 30 Missoula 
02/02/36 35  Montana Intermountain College 32 Missoula 
02/07/36 25  Gonzaga University   46 Spokane, Wash. 
02/08/36 22  Cheney Normal College  29 Cheney, Wash. 
02/14/36 49  Billings Polytechnic College  31 Missoula 
02/15/36 52  Montana State College  55 Missoula 
02/21/36 29  Cheney Normal College  31 Missoula 
02/26/36 52  Gonzaga University   57 Missoula 
02/28/36 30  Montana School of Mines  38 Butte 
02/29/36 39  Montana State College  41 Bozeman 
03/02/36 54  Dillon Normal College  41 Dillon 
03/03/36 52  Montana School of Mines  26 Butte 
03/08/36 64  Rustic Tavern (Independents) 41 Missoula 
 
Won  13     Lost  11 
 
1936 Sentinel: 
New University records: 
Game average - 42 pts. 
Single game score - 77 - against Eastern Montana Normal College 
Winning streak - 8 games 
Total scoring - 976 pts. 
Blastic (192 pts.) and Thompson (204 pts.) outscored All State Tossel. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1935-1936 
 
Freshman Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  James G. Brown (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:  appointed each game 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
James Ball  6'  Forward  Miles City 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball 1935-1936 Continued 
 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Kirk Hills  5' 10"  Guard   Baker 
Sidney Hoar  5' 10"  Guard   Butte 
Bernard Jacoby 6'  Guard   Whitefish 
Gerald Monegan 6' 2"  Center  Whitefish 
William Lazetich 6'  Forward  Anaconda 
Merle Magee  5' 9"  Forward  Cut Bank 
Stanley Patterson 6' 2"  Center  Great Falls 
Robert Price  5' 9"  Forward  Missoula 
George Roberts 6'  Forward  Whitefish 
James Seyler  6' 3"  Center  Twin Bridges 
Carter Williams 5' 10"  Forward  Boulder 
Charles Williams 6'  Guard   Chicago, Illinois 
Walter Wetzel 5' 10"  Forward  Browning 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Philip Peterson 6' 1"  Guard   Kalispell 
Joseph Strizich 6' 2"  Guard   Great Falls 
Alfred Eiselein 6' 2"  Center  Roundup 
Wesley Castles 6' 1"  Forward  Superior 
Jack Hay  5' 10"  Forward  Billings 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE - 1936 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
1/18/36 15  University Ineligibles 40 Missoula 
2/01/36 59  Phi Sigma Kappa  37 Missoula 
2/08/36 50  Butte Business College 25 Missoula 
2/25/36 23  University Ineligibles 51 Missoula 
2/28/36 52  Standard Oil (Kalispell) 26 Missoula 
 
Won  3     Lost  2 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1936 
 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Captain:  Eugene Davis - Missoula 
Manager:  Kenneth Cowghlan - Butte 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Events     Hometown 
Douglas F. Brown  High Hurdles -15 flat   Butte 
(No record, knocked down too many hurdles) 
High Jump - 5' 6 1/2" 
Eugene Davis  High Hurdles - 16 flat   Missoula 
Low Hurdles - 26 flat 
Harold Duffy   Pole Vault - 12' 1/2"   Kalispell 
Donald Holmquist  Javelin - 177' 10" - 181'   Whitefish 
Clayton Olson  440 - 51.3     Gardiner 
Broad Jump - 22' 1 1/2" 
Robert O'Malley  100 - 10.2; 220 - 22.2   Butte 
Milton Popovich  Low Hurdles - 25.5; Shot   Butte 
Jack Rose   Mile - 4:42; 2 Mile - 10:10.5  Kalispell 
Fred Stein   Pole Vault - 12' 10 1/2"   Missoula 
William Swanberg  440 - 52.8     Great Falls 
Benjamin Taylor  880 - 1:58.9 (Univ. record); Mile  Troy 
Albert Vadheim  440 - 2:01.2; 880    Great Falls 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Ted Garlington  2 Mile   Missoula 
Cecil Musberger  Mile, 2 Mile   Dillon 
Gaylord Barnhill  Mile    Missoula 
Harold Stears   Mile    Deer Lodge 
Wayne Getchell  2 Mile; 880 - 2:03  Pendroy 
Boris Viadimiroff  Shot, Discus   Chicago, Ill. 
Morris Newgard  Shot, Discus   Kalispell 
John Seidensticker  Shot, Discus   Twin Bridges 
Louis Hartsell  Shot, Discus - 117'  Anaconda 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Letters Continued 
 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Marvin Glover Javelin   Big Lake, Texas 
Philip Muchmore  Pole Vault   Missoula 
High Jump - 5' 6 1/2" 
John Gravelle  Pole Vault   Hamilton 
Lloyd Hovee   Pole Vault   Inverness 
Roger Gratton  Broad Jump   Missoula 
Howard Wheatley  Broad Jump   Missoula 
Stanley Petro   Broad Jump   Lewistown 
Seldon Frisbee High Jump   Cut Bank 
Wilfred Walcott  High Jump   Troy 
Oliver Roholt   High Jump   Eureka 
Robert Hileman  Hurdles   Whitefish 
Robert Rutherford  Hurdles   Missoula 
Horace Godfrey  Mile - 4:47; 2 Mile  White Fish 
Jack Preston   100, 220   Great Falls 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1936 
 
May 9, 1936  Montana - 46 University of Idaho - 85 @ Moscow 
 
May 16, 1936 State Collegiate Meet @ Missoula 
School    Points    
University of Montana  86 1/2 
Montana State College  41 
Intermountain Union College 3 
Montana School of Mines  1/2 
 
May 23, 1936 Triangular Meet @ Pullman, Wash. 
School    Points 
Washington State College  98 1/2 
University of Idaho   49 1/2 
University of Montana  16 
 
May 28-29, 1936 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Los Angeles, Cal. 
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FRESHMAN TRACK - 1936 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  Herbert Conrad - Conrad 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Joseph Arlee   10,  220    Arlee 
Frank Cortelloni  Javelin - 168'   Centralia, Illinois 
Alfred Eiselein  High Hurdles - 16 flat- 15..7 Roundup 
Bernard Jacoby  Pole Vault - 11' 6"   Whitefish 
Sidney Hoar   100 - 10.4; 220 - 22.9  Butte 
William Lazetich  High Jump, Pole Vault  Anaconda 
Albert Muchmore  Shot     Missoula 
Clair Nybo   High Hurdles - 16.3   Missoula 
Low Hurdles - :27 
Robert Price   440 - 53.3    Missoula 
George Roberts  Discus - 122'    Whitefish 
James Seyler   High Jump - 5' 8"   Twin Bridges 
Pole Vault - 11' 6" 
Chester Williams  High Jump    Butte 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name    Hometown 
Horace Leithead  Manderson, Wyoming 
Clayton Craig  Heron 
Roy Hazelrigg  Missoula 
Andrew Mainland  Great Falls 
Stanley Nybo   Missoula 
Tom J. Davis   Butte 
Clarence O'Brien  Dillon 
Edwin Kellner  Dillon 
Fernand Duchesnau  Butte 
Gerald Monegan  Whitefish 
Gerald Brower Miles City 
Robert "Ty" Robinson Kalispell 
Jack Muir   Great Falls 
Frank Talbert  Winifred 
Karl Hinderman  Whitefish 
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Freshman Track Continued 
 
Schedule:  Consisted of one dual meet with Missoula High School. 
 
April 29, 1936 Cubs - 76 1/2  Missoula High - 39 1/2 
 
 
ATHLETIC BOARD 1935-1936 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
James Meyers President A.S.U.M. (Ex-officio Chairman) 
Jo Marsh  Secretary A.S.U.M. (Ex-officio Secretary 
Nathan Province 
Tom Roe 
Oakley Coffee Alumni Member 
Morris McCollum Alumni Member 
Kirk Badgley  Faculty Member 
Andrew Cogswell Faculty Member 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
1936 - Awarded to Henry A. Blastic - Chicago, Illinois 
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President:  Dr. George Finley Simmons - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1936 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams -  University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Captain:  Carl Swanson - Anaconda 
Manager:  Woodburn Brown - Hamilton 
Publicity Man:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt. Position  Hometown 
Robert Beal   160  Halfback  Anaconda 
Norval Bonawitz  165  Halfback  Missoula 
Gerald Brower 185  Quarterback  Miles City 
Robert Cosgrove  190  Tackle  Alhambra, Cal. 
John Dolan   170  End   Helena 
Aldo Forte   185  Guard   Chicago, Illinois 
Thomas Gedgoud  175  Guard   Chicago, Illinois 
Lyman Gibson 165  End   Puyallup, Wash. 
Joseph Golden 185  Center  Chicago, Illinois 
Fred Jenkin   175  Halfback  Anaconda 
William Lazetich  195  Halfback  Anaconda 
Rolund Lundberg  175  Quarterback  Chicago, Illinois 
Joseph Mariana  155  Halfback  Miles City 
William Matasovic  185  Center  Chicago, Illinois 
Archie McDonald  205  Tackle  Niarada 
Clifford Morris  173  Halfback/End  Miles City 
Leonard Noyes    Tackle  Butte 
Clifford Olson    Fullback  Whitefish 
Arthur Peterson  190  Center  Great Falls 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football - 1936 Continued 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt. Position  Hometown 
Philip Peterson  180  Halfback  Kalispell 
Joseph Pomajevich  210  Tackle  Missoula 
Milton Popovich  183  Halfback  Butte 
Thomas Rolston  165  Halfback  Forsyth 
John Shields   170  End   Miles City 
Francis (Frank) Smith 180  End   Chicago, Illinois 
James Spelman  170  Guard   Anaconda 
Joseph Strizich  195  Tackle  Great Falls 
Carl Swanson   175  End   Anaconda 
Robert Vogel   185  Guard   Whiting, Indiana 
Charles Whittinghill  165  Halfback  Helena 
Charles Williams  180  End   Chicago, Illinois 
Walter Zimmerman  187  Guard   Chicago. Illinois 
 
Note:  Douglas Fessenden was acting athletic director. 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1936 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
09/29/36 0  *Washington State College 19  Pullman, Wash. 
10/10/36 45  Idaho - Southern Branch 13  Missoula 
10/17/36 6  Gonzaga University  0  Missoula 
10/24/36 27  Montana State College 0  Butte 
10/31/36 7  *Oregon State College 14  Corvallis, Oregon 
11/03/36 0  *U.C.L.A.   30  Los Angeles, Cal. 
11/14/36 16  *University of Idaho  0  Missoula 
11/21/36 24  San Francisco University 7  Butte 
11/26/36 13  University of North Dakota 6  Missoula 
 
Won  6     Lost 3 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
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All Pacific Coast Conference team selected by: 
"Babe" Hollingberry - Washington State College Football coach. 
 
First Team      Second Team 
Clark  Stanford  L.E.  Peters  Univ. of Washington 
Bond  Univ. of Wash L.T.  Bjork  Univ. of Oregon 
Kuhn  U.S.C.  L.G.  Strack  Oregon State College 
HerwigUniv. of Cal.  C  Smith  W.S.C. 
Starcevich Univ. of Wash. R.G.  Hoptowit W.S.C. 
Scheyer W.S.C.  R.T.  Zager  Stanford 
Terry  W.S.C.  R.E.  Hobbs  U.S.C. 
Goddard W.S.C.  Q  Davis  U.S.C. 
Cain  Univ. of Wash. R.H.  Gray  Oregon State College 
Haines Univ. of Wash. L.H.  Popovich Univ. of Montana 
Williams U.C.L.A.  F  Dougherty W.S.C. 
 
 
FACULTY ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 1936-1937 
 
Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller 
Dr. R.R. Jesse 
Dr. A.S. Merrill 
Dr. J.P. Rowe 
Dr. Paul Bischoff 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
 
Kaimin, Sept. 29, 1936 
Dr. Meridith B. Hesdorffer is installed as the first resident doctor in university history. 
 
Kaimin, Oct. 2, 1936 
Ground has been broken for the $180,000 Journalism building.  Dean Stone turned the 
first shovel of dirt. 
 
Kaimin, Jan 5, 1937 
Adolph J. Lewandowski accepts the position at the University of Nebraska as assistant 
coach in both football and basketball. 
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Interesting Information Continued 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 16, 1937 
George P. "Jiggs" Dahlberg was named head basketball coach and assistant football coach.  
Salary - $1,800 a year.   
Douglas Fessenden was promoted to Athletic Director in addition to being head football 
coach. 
C.O. "Lefty" Hoagland was named Business Manager of Athletics.  He is to assume his 
duties March 1, 1937. 
 
Kaimin, Nov. 10, 1936 
The following university students were killed in World War I: 
Ian G. Anderson 
Virgil Bostwick 
Lester Brennan 
Roy S. Butzerin 
Marcus Cook 
Paul L. Dornblaser, Chicago, Football - 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913 
Sidney W. Dunbar 
Fredrick Eitelberg 
Francis Garrigus 
James H. Haubensak  - Basketball 1916 
Samuel Hiebert 
Harry H. Higman 
Carlos W. Matheny 
James Muri 
William E. Ryan 
James C. Simpkins 
Bruce McK Thomas 
Henry P. Torrey 
David W. Whitmore 
Ward M. Woodward - Football 1916 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1936 
 
Coach:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Paul Szakash - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Wt. Position  Hometown 
J. Bradley   165 Halfback  Billings 
Edwin Bofto   170 End   Great Falls 
J. Buckland   173 Guard   Great Falls 
Allen Chesbro  187 End   Belt 
S. Clawson   190 Tackle  Los Angeles, Cal. 
John Duncan   189 Tackle  Billings 
John Emigh   146 Halfback  Kankakee, Illinois 
"Jocko" Evans  170  Guard   Butte 
Holliday    End   Butte 
Jack Hoon   170 End   Helena 
M. Kelly   184 Tackle  Deer Lodge 
Roger Lundberg  166 Center   Northwood, Iowa 
Walter Malahowski  195 End   Chicago, Illinois 
A. Mitchell   173 End   Butte 
Wesley Morris  170 Halfback  Chicago, Illinois 
Keston Narbutis  185 Tackle  Chicago, Illinois 
C. Norman   166 Halfback  Billings 
Frank Nugent   160 Halfback  Miles City 
Edwin Ogle   173 Fullback  Livingston 
Guy Rogers   160 Quarterback  Missoula 
William Rolston  157 Halfback  Forsyth 
Harry Shaffer   185 Tackle  Butte 
Perry Stenson   185 Halfback  Kalispell 
Emil Tabaracci  165 End   Great Falls 
B. Tate   220 Guard   Dillon 
Glenn Van Bramer  176 Guard   Billings 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name    Wt. Position  Hometown 
L. Howell   172 End   Butte 
John Connor   157 Halfback  Helena 
H. Phillips   161 Halfback  Helena 
H. Koch   170 Tackle  Missoula 
H. Fry   174 Tackle  Kalispell 
E. Vichey   170 Guard   Superior 
Virgil Bowen   170 Tackle  Winnett 
J. Watkins   174 End   Thompson Falls 
J. Wilcox   152 Halfback  Stevensville 
Winston Edie   169 End   Columbia Falls 
E. Holliday   171  Tackle  Libby 
W. Aho   177 Tackle  Butte 
Willard Manning  170 Guard   Culbertson 
Bernard Ryan   164 End   Livingston 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1936 
 
Nov. 7, 1936  Montana Cubs - 46 M.S.C. Bobkittens - 0  @ Missoula 
Nov. 14, 1936 Montana Cubs - 22 Gonzaga Frosh - 0  @ Spokane, Wash. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL - 1936-1937 
 
Head Coach:  Adolph J. Lewandowski - University of Nebraska 
Ass't. Coach:  Kames G. Brown - University of Montana 
Co-Captain:  Paul Chumrau - Anaconda 
Co-Captain:  Charles G. Miller - Anaconda 
Manager:  Blaine Mann - Red Lodge 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Ht.  Position Hometown 
Paul Chumrau   6'  Guard  Anaconda 
Donald Holmquist  6' 2"  Forward Whitefish 
William Lazetich  6'  Forward Anaconda 
Joseph Mariana  5' 9"  Guard  Miles City 
Charles G. Miller  5' 10"  Guard  Anaconda 
Robert "Ty" Robinson 6' 1"  Center Kalispell 
James Seyler   6' 3"  Center Twin Bridges 
Larue Smith   6'  Forward Great Falls 
Robert "Cat" Thompson 6'  Forward Anaconda 
Thomas Tobin  6' 3"  Guard  Miles City 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name    Ht.  Position Hometown 
Charles Williams  5' 11"  Guard  Chicago, Illinois 
Sidney Hoar   5' 10"  Forward Butte 
George Rathert  6'  Forward Wolf Point 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE - 1936-1937 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
12/10/36 61  Polson Independents  23 Missoula 
12/19/36 39  University of Nebraska 53 Lincoln, Nebraska 
12/21/36 51  Peru (Nebraska) Teachers 37 Peru, Nebraska 
12/23/36 36  Wabash College  40 Crawfordsville, Ind. 
12/26/36 46  Evansville College  37 Evansville, Ind. 
12/28/36 29  Purdue University  68 Lafayette, Ind. 
1/08/37 25  Montana State College 60 Bozeman 
1/09/37 31  Montana State College 40 Bozeman 
1/12/37 50  Montana School of Mines 34 Missoula 
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1936-1937 Varsity Basketball Schedule Continued 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
1/15/37 32  University of Idaho  29 Missoula 
1/16/37 36  University of Idaho  37 Missoula 
1/18/37 60  Dillon Normal College 38 Missoula 
1/22/37 47  Standard Oil of Kalispell 34 Kalispell 
1/23/37 40  Whitefish Ramblers  21 Whitefish 
1/29/37 41  Gonzaga University  42 Spokane, Wash. 
1/30/37 38  Cheney Normal College 34 Cheney, Wash. 
2/01/37 38  Washington State College 44 Pullman, Wash. 
2/05/37 66  Dillon Normal College 33 Dillon 
2/06/37 35  Montana School of Mines 17 Butte 
2/12/37 44  Cheney Normal College 46 Missoula 
2/13/37 39  Gonzaga University  35 Missoula 
2/22/37 30  Washington State College 46 Missoula 
2/26/37 46  Montana State College 51 Missoula 
2/27/37 42  Montana State College 36 Missoula 
3/01/37 36  House of David  41 Missoula 
3/12/37 61  Heller's All Stars (Ind.) 32 Missoula 
 
Won  14     Lost 12 
 
BASKETBALL SCORING (INDIVIDUAL) 1936-1937 VARSITY 
 
Name   F.G. F.T.  Points P.F. Game Ave. Games Played 
Joe Mariana  60 31-21-.677 141 24 5.4  26 
Robert Thompson 73 46-25-.543 171 35 7.7  22 
Don Holmquist 14 19-7-.368 35 27 2.1  16 
Tom Tobin  29 24-7-.291 65 44 3.2  20 
Charles Miller 65 47-23-.489 153 45 6.1  25 
Larue Smith  20 9-5-.555 45 16 4.0  11 
Paul Chumrau  57 42-22-.523 136 48 5.4  25 
William Lazetich 89 92-51-.554 229 43 9.1  25 
Mitchell  1 0-0-.000 2 3 1  2 
"Ty" Robinson 7 9-4-.444 18 6 1.2  14 
James Seyler  39 25-18-.720 96 25 4.8  20 
Sid Hoar  0 0-0-.000 0 2 0  2 
George Rathert 2 1-0-.000 4 1 1  4 
Charles Williams 2 1-0-.000 4 4 1  4 
J. Persha  0 0-0-.000 0 1 0  2 
Totals   458 346-183-.528 1097 324 42.2  26 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1936-1937 
 
Coach:  James G. Brown - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  Jack Reseborough - Livingston 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Dale Galles  6'  Forward  Billings 
Arthur Merrick 6'  Guard   Great Falls 
Frank Nugent  5' 10"  Guard   Miles City  
Edwin Ogle  5' 7"  Guard   Livingston 
William Rolston 5' 11"  Forward  Forsyth 
Bernard Ryan  6' 1"  Forward/Center Livingston 
Harry Shaffer  6'  Guard   Butte 
Gordon Shields 6'  Forward  Great Falls 
Perry Stenson  6'  Guard   Kalispell 
Donald Sundquist 6'  Forward  Great Falls 
Thurman Trosper 6'  Guard   Ronan 
Burke Thomson 5' 10"  Forward  Great Falls 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1936-1937 
 
Date  Mont. Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
1/16/37 42  Modern Business College 26 Missoula 
1/22/37 52  Whitefish Independents 37 Whitefish 
1/23/37 37  Standard Oil of Kalispell 30 Kalispell 
1/30/37 47  Polson Independents  27 Polson 
1/31/37 35  Alberton Independents 32 Alberton 
2/06/37 44  Butte Business College 35 Butte 
2/13/37 44  Whitefish Independents 29 Missoula 
2/25/37 46  Standard Oil of Kalispell 27 Missoula 
2/28/37 48  Butte Business College 11 Missoula 
 
Won  9     Lost  0 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1937 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Co-Captain:  Jack Rose - Kalispell 
Co-Captain:  Fred Stein - Missoula 
Manager:  Kenneth Coughlin - Butte 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Douglas Brown  H.H. - 15.1 Relay  Butte 
Alfred Eiselein  H.H. - 15 (Univ. record) Roundup 
L.H., Relay 
Wayne Getchell  2 Mile, Mile - 4:39.6 Pendroy 
Horace Godfrey  2 Mile   Whitefish 
Sidney Hoar   100 - 10.1; 220 - 22.5 Butte 
Donald Holmquist  Javelin - 176'6"  Whitefish 
Fred Jenkins   220    Anaconda 
William Lazetich  Broad Jump   Anaconda 
Pole Vault - 11' 
High Jump - 5'10" 
Shot - 40' 
Clair Nybo   H.H.; L.H. - 24.9  Billings 
Philip Payne   2 Mile - 10:11.2  Missoula 
Milton Popovich  L.H.; Shot - 41' 10 1/2" Butte 
Robert Price   440 - 51.4; Relay  Missoula 
Jack Rose   Mile - 4:27.8; 2 Mile Kalispell 
Fred Stein   Pole Vault - 12'11"  Missoula 
(University record) 
Francis Stejer  Shot; Discus - 131' 10" Deer Lodge 
William Swanberg  440; Relay; 880 - 2:02.1 Great Falls 
Walter Wetzel  Broad Jump - 21' 6 1/2" Browning 
Howard Wheatley  Broad Jump - 22' 5"  Dixon 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1937 
 
April 30, 1937 Drake Relays - Des Moines, Iowa 
480 - Shuttle Relay - Montana 3rd place 
Brown, Nybo, Eiselein, Hileman 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Schedule - 1937 Continued 
 
April 30, 1937 2 Mile Run - 4th place, Jack Rose 
 
May 6, 1937  Bozeman relay Carnival @ Bozeman 
Montana  9 first places; 1 ties for 1st; 3 second places 
 
March 23, 1937 First Annual A.A.U. Inland Empire Track Meet @ Spokane, Wash. 
University of Idaho - 6 first places 
Washington State College - 3 first places 
Jack Rose (Montana) - 3rd in 2 Mile Run 
Philip Payne (Montana) 4th in 1 1/2 Mile Run 
 
May 9, 1937  Montana - 62 1/2  University of Idaho - 68 1/2  @ Missoula 
 
May 15, 1937 Montana Intercollegiate Meet @ Missoula 
School   Points 
University of Montana 88 1/2 
Montana State College 46 1/2 
Carroll College  8 
Montana School of Mines 8 
Dillon Normal College 6 
Northern Montana College 2 
 
May 22, 1937 Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division- @ Seattle, Wash. 
1st Washington State College 56 points 
2nd University of Washington 38 points 
3rd University of Oregon 36 points 
4th University of Idaho  17 points 
5th Oregon State College 14 points 
6th University of Montana 4 points 
 
Montana scoring: Getchell 3rd - 2 Mile 
Eiselein 4th - High Hurdles 
Stein  4th - Pole Vault 
 
May 28-29, 1937 Pacific Coast Conference Track Meet at Los Angeles, Cal. 
1st University of Southern California 55 points 
2nd Stanford University   54 points 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1937 Continued 
 
3rd Washington State College  37 points 
4th University of California  25 points 
5th University of Washington  19 1/2 points 
6th U.C.L.A.    16 1/2 points 
7th University of Oregon  10 points 
8th University of Idaho   6 points 
9th University of Montana  1 point 
10th Oregon State College  1 point 
 
Montana Scoring: Jack Rose, 5th place - 2 Mile Run 
 
Note:  Two new University records: 
Fred Stein - Pole Vault - 12' 11" 
Alfred Eiselein - High Hurdles - .15 flat 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1937 
 
No meets were scheduled 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS 
 
Name   Events  Hometown 
Raymond Howerton    Missoula 
Burke Thompson    Great Falls 
John Price     Butte 
Carl Burgess     Auburn, Wash. 
Vernon Huck     Kalispell 
Arnold Anderegg    Helena 
Kenneth White    Somers 
Thurman Trosper    Ronan 
Ronald Sundquist    Great Falls 
Leslie Trekall    Great Falls 
Charles Sweeney    Hardin 
Harold Ives     Superior 
Jack Pachico  Mile; 2 Mile  Butte 
Jerry Conrad  Freshman Manager Conrad 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup   1937 - ? 
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President:  Dr. George Finley Simmons - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Business Manager: C.O. "Lefty" Hoagland - University of Washington 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1937 
 
Head Coach:  (O)Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  (O)Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  (O)John Sullivan (Graduate Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  (O)Louis Hartsell (Graduate Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:  Milton Popovich - Butte 
Manager:  Norman Stortz - Forsyth 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Publicity Man:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt. Position Hometown 
Robert Beal   170  Halfback Anaconda 
(O) Gerald Brower  185  Quarterback Miles City 
(X) John Dolan  175  End  Helena 
(X) Aldo Forte 202  Tackle Chicago, Ill. 
(X) Jack Hoon  175  End  Helena 
Fred Jenkin   172  Halfback Anaconda 
(X) William Lazetich  200  Halfback Anaconda 
Roger Lundberg  167  Guard  Northwood, Iowa 
Roland Lundberg  179  Halfback Chicago, Ill. 
(O) Archie McDonald 206  Tackle Niarada, Mont. 
William Matasouie  206  Center Chicago, Ill. 
(O) Frank Nugent  165  Halfback Miles City 
(X) Arthur Peterson  198  Center Great Falls 
Philip Peterson  181  Halfback Kalispell 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football -1937 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt. Position Hometown 
(O) Thomas Rolston  161  Halfback Forsyth 
Harry Shaffer   197  Tackle Butte 
Frank Smith   170  End  Chicago, Ill. 
(X) James Spelman  170  Guard  Anaconda 
(X) Perry Stenson  185  Guard  Kalispell 
(X) Emil Taberacci  170  End  Great Falls 
(X) Robert Thornally 202  Center Chicago, Ill. 
(O) Glenn Van Bramer 182  Guard  Billings 
(X) Charles Williams 180  End  Chicago, Ill. 
(X) Leonard Noyes  206  Tackle Butte 
(X) Joseph Pomajevich 217  Tackle Missoula 
(X) Thomas Gedgoud 177  Guard  Chicago, Ill. 
(X) Milton Popovich  185  Halfback Butte 
(X) Paul Szakash  198  Fullback Chicago, Ill. 
Edward Bofto   180  End  Great Falls 
(O) Donald Johnson  182  Tackle Billings 
Wesley Morris  175  Halfback Chicago, Ill. 
(O) Joseph Strizich  204  Tackle Great Falls 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt. Position Hometown 
Clyde Brown   168  Halfback Dillon 
Jack Emigh   146  Halfback Kankakee, Ill. 
(O) Keston Narbutis  208  Tackle Chicago, Ill. 
Ed Ogle   191  Fullback Livingston 
(O) Joe Mariana  145  Halfback Miles City 
John Shields   184  End  Miles City 
Pat Connelly   180  End  Anaconda 
Jack Duncan   190  Tackle Billings 
William Rolston  165    Forsyth 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1937 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
09/25/37 25  Whitman College  0 Missoula 
10/02/37 13  Texas Tech.   6 Lubbock, Texas 
10/09/37 36  Oklahoma City University 6 Great Falls 
10/16/37 13  San Francisco University 7 Butte 
10/23/37 19  Montana State College 0 Butte 
10/30/37 23  Gonzaga University  0 Missoula 
11/06/37 0  University of Idaho  6 Moscow, Idaho 
11/13/37 14  University of North Dakota 3 Missoula 
 
Won  7     Lost 1 
1977 - 40th Reunion 
(O) = Men attending 
(X) = Deceased prior to reunion 
 
Note: 
This was the most successful football season since 1914. 
In 1914 Montana was undefeated, winning 6 games and one tie. 
Montana won 6 consecutive games in 1937 which is the first time in history Montana 
won as many games. 
The University of Idaho beat Montana 6-0 in a sea of mud in Moscow. 
The curtain fell on one of the best teams in university history.  A team that made the 
national headlines for weeks, until the Idaho disaster.  A team that had power, speed, and a 
determination to win.  Four seniors who contributed much toward that enviable record were: 
Captain Milton Popovich, Joseph Pomajevich, Leonard Noyes, and Thomas Gedgoud. 
 
Kaimin, Jan. 7,1938 
One of the outstanding performances in the East-West Shrine Football game on New 
Year's day was Milton Popovich, Montana's backfield ace.  "Popo" won the acclaim of some 
60,000 fans with his spectacular playing which aided in earning an under-rated West team a 
scoreless tie with the powerful Eastern Aggregation.  "Popo's" 67 yd. punt was one of the 
outstanding plays of the game. 
University of Montana men selected for the East-West Shrine game: 
Jan 1 1927  Russell Sweet  Halfback  Miles City 
Jan 1 1927 William Kelly Quarterback Missoula 
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Jan 1 1932 Thomas Davis Fullback Butte 
Jan 1 1938 Milton Popovich Halfback Butte 
 
The Grizzlies had two offers to play post season games. 
 
1.  Sun Bowl - El Paso, Texas 
2.  Phoenix, Ariz. - Against Hardin-Simmons 
The Montana players voted not to accept any post season games. 
 
 
Four members of the 1937 team who later played on professional teams were: 
Milton Popovich 
Aldo Forte 
Leonard Noyes 
Paul Szakash 
 
All Pacific Coast Conference selections were made.  One by Ted Bank, the University of 
Idaho football coach, and another by Mike Pecarovich, football coach at Gonzaga University. 
Milton Popovich (Montana) was selected on the first Pacific Coast Conference team by 
both coaches. 
Milton Popovich signed a contract to play with the Chicago Cardinals. 
Popovich was also an All-American pick in 1937. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1937 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Louis Hartsell - University of Montana 
Captain:  John Dowling - Hamilton 
Freshman Manager:  Norman Streit - Missoula 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
James Rooley   170 End   Laurel 
Wells Cahoon  200 Tackle  Greenough 
Donald Jellison  163 Halfback  Hamilton 
Jack Whitney   195 Halfback  Big Fork 
Sam Roberts   185 End   Helena 
Erling Karlsgodt  195 Tackle  Polson 
Maynard Sinton  180 Fullback  Manhattan 
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Freshman Football 1937 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Thomas O'Donnell  190 Center  Casper, Wyoming 
Robert C. Rogers  170 Halfback  Billings 
Joseph Root   165 Halfback  Missoula 
Bruce Blahnak 170 Guard   Missoula 
Gene Freese   167 Tackle  Whitefish 
Steve Matsko   180 Tackle  Great Falls 
William Shegina  170 Guard   Anaconda 
Clarence Mann  145 Center  Great Falls 
Hugh Edwards 185 Guard   Butte 
William O'Brien  160 Halfback  Skamkawa, Wash. 
John Dowling  185 Halfback  Hamilton 
Jack Olson   165    Whitefish 
Philip Dolan   170 End   Helena 
William Hall   185 Center  Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
George Barker  160 Halfback  Livingston 
Jack Haines   162    Missoula 
Jack Loch   190 Guard   Deer Lodge 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Ted Gutz   173 End   Butte 
Howard Taber  180 End   Harlowton 
Charles Hastay  190 Fullback  Fairview 
Neil Johnson   171 End   Missoula 
George Hariper  195 Tackle  Cleveland, Ohio 
Vernon Christensen      Conrad 
Herbert Searles  170 End   Missoula 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1937 
 
Date  Mont. Frosh. Opponents    Where Played 
10/12/37 12  Butte All Stars  0 Butte 
10/23/37 7  Gonzaga Frosh  13 Missoula 
10/29/37 6  Montana State Bobkittens 0 Bozeman 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL - 1937-1938 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Captain:  Robert Thompson - Anaconda 
Manager:  Peter Mann - Stevensville 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Ht.  Position Hometown 
Paul Chumrau  6'  Guard  Anaconda 
William Lazetich  6'  Forward Anaconda 
Joseph Mariana  5' 8"  Guard  Miles City 
Charles G. Miller  5' 10"  Guard  Anaconda 
Arthur Merrick  6'  Guard  Great Falls 
Frank Nugent   5' 11"  Guard  Miles City 
Robert "Ty" Robinson 6' 2"  Center  Kalispell 
Bernard Ryan   6' 2"  Forward Livingston 
James Seyler   6' 3"  Center  Twin Bridges 
Gordon Shields  6'  Forward Great Falls 
Donald Sundquist  6'  Forward Great Falls 
Robert Thompson  6'  Forward Anaconda 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTERS 
 
Name    Ht.  Position Hometown 
LaRue Smith   6' 2"  Forward Great Falls 
Edward Flynn  5' 10"  Forward Miles City 
Alden Quam   6'  Guard  Great Falls 
(Continued) 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE - 1937-1938 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
12/11/37 60  Spokane Silver Loafs  37 Missoula 
12/20/37 48  Great Falls J.C.'s  39 Great Falls 
12/21/37 65  Carroll College  18 Helena 
12/29/37 39  Ellensburg Normal College 32 Butte 
12/30/37 35  Ellensburg Normal College 33 Anaconda 
01/03/38 47  *University of Idaho  38 Missoula 
01/04/38 33  *University of Idaho  32 Missoula 
01/14/38 52  *University of Washington 59 Missoula 
01/15/38 36  *University of Washington 58 Missoula 
01/18/38 36  *Oregon State College 46 Corvallis, Oregon 
01/19/38 31  *Oregon State College 43 Corvallis, Oregon 
01/21/38 44  *University of Oregon 69 Eugene, Oregon 
01/22/38 42  *University of Oregon 54 Eugene, Oregon 
01/31/38 58  *University of Oregon 52 Missoula 
02/01/38 49  *University of Oregon 63 Missoula 
02/04/38 34  *University of Idaho  55 Moscow, Idaho 
02/05/38 34  *University of Idaho  48 Moscow, Idaho 
02/07/38 37  *Washington State College 59 Pullman, Wash. 
02/08/38 30  *Washington State College 56 Pullman, Wash. 
02/10/38 47  *Oregon State College 57 Missoula 
02/11/38 28  *Oregon State College 37 Missoula 
02/14/38 55  Montana State College 47 Missoula 
02/15/38 55  Montana State College 45 Missoula 
02/18/38 46  *Washington State College 53 Missoula 
02/19/38 40  *Washington State College 63 Missoula 
02/25/38 24  *University of Washington 42 Seattle, Wash. 
02/26/38 44  *University of Washington 54 Seattle, Wash. 
03/04/38 49  Montana State College 65 Bozeman 
03/05/38 60  Montana State College 64 Bozeman 
 
Won  10     Lost  19 
* Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division 
 
 
VARSITY SUMMARY FOR 1937-1938 
 
Name   Field Goals  Free Throws  Total Pts.  Pers. Fouls 
William Lazetich 78-323-.241  102-155-.658  258  67 
Bernard Ryan 71-240-.295  26-54-.481  168  62 
Charles Miller 80-327-.244  31-56-.553  191  55 
316 
James Seyler  58-264-.219  63-85-.741  179  70 
Paul Chumrau 48-216-.222  17-30-.566  113  67 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Summary for 1937-1938 Continued 
 
Name   Field Goals  Free Throws  Total Pts. Pers. Fouls 
Robert Thompson 44-167-.263  11-24-.483  99  30 
Joseph Mariana 38-188-.202  17-26-.653  93  37 
Frank Nugent 20-103-.194  8-16-.500  48  27 
Donald Sundquist 12-44-.272  3-6-.500  27  17 
R. "Ty" Robinson 43-43-.302  18-31-.580  44  31 
Gordon Shields 7-43-.162  1-7-.142  15  12 
Arthur Merrick 5-34-.147  3-8-.375  13  13 
LaRue Smith  2-5-.400  0-0-.000  4  0 
Edward Flynn 2-7-.285  0-1-.000  4  2 
Alden Quam  0-2-.000  1-1-1.000  1  1 
Totals   478-2010-.237 302-499-.605  1258  403 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
C.O. "Lefty" Hoagland, Business Manager, Kirk Badgley and George Dahlberg, Coach; attended 
the Pacific Coast Conference (Northern Division) Basketball schedule meeting at Seattle, Wash.  
They were able to persuade the Conference to allow Montana to have a complete P.C.C. schedule.  
This was the first full P.C.C. basketball schedule in several years. 
Montana won only 3 conference games.  However, one of the victories was over The 
University of Oregon (the team which won the National Collegiate Basketball title in 1939.)  
Rumors following the game that Montana would no longer be a playing member of the P.C.C. in 
basketball.  This was verified later in the year.  The reason for dropping Montana was that it was 
too far to travel to Montana. 
Note: All members of the Montana squad were graduates of Montana high schools. 
 
 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
 
1. Two victories over Montana State College (Rocky Mountain Conference Champs) 
2. Victory over the University of Oregon 
3. Overtime game lost to Oregon State College 
4. Overtime game lost to Montana State College in Bozeman 
A. The 1st 5 men on the University team were fouled out. 
B. There were 25 fouls called on the University, and 13 fouls called on Montana  
 State College.  
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FINAL NORTHERN DIVISION PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE 1937-1938 
 
 
Team     Won Lost Pct. 
University of Oregon  14 6 .700 
University of Washington  13 7 .650 
University of Idaho   12 8 .600 
Washington State College  12 8 .600 
Oregon State College  6 14 .300 
University of Montana  3 17 .150 
 
Note:  The Center Jump was eliminated from the rules this year. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1937-1938 
 
Freshman Coach:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Freshman Captain:  Appointed each game 
Freshman Manager: John Kleck - Lombard, Illinois 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Donald Allen   6' 1"  Forward  Red Lodge 
George Croonenberghs 6' 2"  Center  Missoula 
Kenneth Kizer  6'  Guard   Missoula 
Jack Dowling   6'  Guard   Hamilton 
Rae Greene   5' 11"  Guard   Chicago, Illinois 
William Hall   6' 4"  Center  Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Dwight Miller  6' 3"  Center  Missoula 
Sam Roberts   6' 1"  Guard   Helena 
James Rolley   6'  Forward  Laurel 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name    Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Heath Bottomley  5' 10"  Forward  Great Falls 
Dean Galles   5' 10"  Forward  Billings 
Ray Hugoes   5' 10"  Forward  Missoula 
Charles "Ric" Rogers 6'  Forward  Billings 
Jack Whitney   6' 2"  Guard   Big Fork 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1937-1938 
 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
01/28/38 54 Modern Business College 35 Missoula 
02/10/38 38 Kalispell Standard Oilers 30 Kalispell 
02/20/38 53 Whitefish Ramblers  39 Whitefish 
02/28/38 40 Missoula High School 47 Missoula High gym 
 
 
P.C.C. (VARSITY) - NORTHERN DIVISION SCORING 1937-1938 
 
Name     F.G. F.T. Total Points 
Laddie Gale (Oregon)  81 87 249 
Hooper (W.S.C.)   66 41 173 
Wintermute (Oregon)  65 30 160 
William Lazetich (Montana) 42 65 149 
Johnson (Idaho)   51 46 148 
Williamson (Washington)  49 49 147 
Steve Belko (Idaho)   51 41 143 
Ziegenfuss (Washington)  59 24 142 
Carlson (W.S.C.)   57 26 140 
Werner (Washington)  57 24 138 
Johansen (Oregon)   52 33 137 
Charles G. Miller (Montana) 54 21 129 
 
Kaimin, March 11, 1938 
The University received $25,000.00 for football bleachers. 
 
Note:  No recruiting was done this year.  All members of the freshman squad were "walk-ons". 
Rae Greene and William Hall were very good basketball players and they were both 
"walk-ons". 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1938 
 
 
Head Coach:  Harry adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  William Swanberg - Great Falls 
Manager: 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Douglas Brown  H. Hurdles - 15.1; H.Jump  Butte 
Alfred Eiselein  H. Hurdles - 14.9 (record)  Roundup 
L. Hurdles - 24.7 (record) 
John "Jack" Emigh  100 - 9.6 (record)   Kankakee, Illinois 
220 - 20.7 (record) 
Wayne Gitchell  2 Mile - 9:51.8  Pendroy 
Horace Godfrey  2 Mile    Whitefish 
Robert Hileman  H. Hurdles; L. Hurdles  Whitefish 
Donald Holmquist  Javelin - 188' 10"   Whitefish 
Bernard Jacoby  Pole Vault - 11' 8"   Whitefish 
William Lazetich  Pole Vault - 11' 6"   Anaconda 
High Jump; Shot; Discus 
Clayton Olsen  440 - 51.1; Broad Jump  Gardiner 
Jack Pachico   Mile - 4:39.2; 2 Mile  Butte 
James Seyler   High Jump - 6' 2 5/8" (record) Twin Bridges 
Broad Jump - 22' 8" 
Pole Vault - 11' 9" 
Harry Shaffer  Discus; Shot - 40' 4"  Butte 
Francis Stejer   Shot; Discus - 122' 2"  Deer Lodge 
William Swanberg  440; 880 - 2:03.5   Great Falls 
Howard Wheatley  Broad Jump - 22' 6"   Dixon 
Chester Williams  High Jump    Butte 
Philip Payne   2 Mile    Missoula 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Perry Stenson  100; 220    Kalispell 
Elbert Barnwell  Mile     Missoula 
Jack Hoon   100 - 10.; 220   Helena 
Carl Burgess   High Jump    Auburn, Wash. 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1937-1938 
 
 
Cross County 
 
Nov. 6, 1937  Montana - 30  University of Idaho - 27 
Scoring: 
Wayne Gitchell (Mont.) 1st 
Jack Rose (Mont.)  2nd 
Jack Pachico (Mont.) 6th 
Philip Payne (Mont.) 7th 
Elbert Barnwell (Mont.) 12th 
 
April 3, 1938  Hill Military Track @ Portland, Oregon 
Wayne Gitchell - 2 Mile, 3rd place 
 
April 23, 1938 Montana - 86 2/3 Cheney Normal College - 44 1/3 @ Missoula 
 
May 1, 1938  Montana - 85  Whitman College - 52 @ Missoula 
 
May 7, 1938  Bozeman Relay Carnival @ Bozeman 
Montana won 5 of 7 races 
Montana won 4 of 6 field events 
Montana  won the Mile, 2 Mile, 4 Mile relays 
 
May 14, 1938 Montana Intercollegiate Meet @ Missoula 
1st University of Montana  103 1/2 points 
2nd Montana State College 38 points 
3rd Carroll College  7 points 
4th Montana School of Mines 5 1/2 points 
5th Dillon Normal College 5 points 
 
May 20-21, 1938 Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division - Seattle, Wash. 
1st Washington State College 48 1/2 points 
2nd University of Washington 40 points 
3rd University of Oregon 36 points 
4th University of Idaho  21 points 
5th Oregon State College 9 points 
6th  University of Montana 8 1/2 points 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Schedule Continued 
 
100 - Jack Emigh - 4th place 
220 - Jack Emigh - 4th place 
2 Mile - Wayne Gitchell - 1st place 9:38.0 
Broad Jump - Clayton Olsen - 3rd place 
 
May 27-28, 1938 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Berkley, Cal. 
1st University of Southern California 63 3/5 points 
2nd Stanford University   40 7/10 points 
3rd University of California  36 1/10 points 
Tied: 
4th Washington State College  23 points 
5th U.C.L.A.    23 points 
6th University of Oregon  23 points 
7th University of Washington  9 points 
8th University of Idaho   1 3/5 points 
9th University of Montana  0 points 
10th Oregon State College  0 points 
 
June 14-15, 1938 N.C.A.A. Meet @ Minneapolis, Minnesota 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1938 
 
Coach: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Ole Martin Ueland  100; 220; 440 - 50.1 Brockway 
Wilbert Murphy  220; 440   Rudyard 
James Haviland  100; 220   Deer Lodge 
Kenneth Kizer      Missoula 
Eso Haranche  Shot; Discus   Butte 
Jack Whitney       Big Fork 
Lloyd McDowell  Shot    Latrobe, Penn. 
George Ryffel  Shot    Belt 
George Croonenberghs High Jump   Missoula 
Bruce Blahnik      Missoula 
 
"Doc" Schreiber - Grizzly Cup 
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ATHLETIC BOARD 1937-1938 
 
 
Peter J. Murphy  Ex-officio Chairman 
Lela Woodgerd  Ex-officio Secretary 
Carl Chambers  Ex-officio 
Andrew Cogswell  Faculty Member 
Michael Mansfield  Faculty Member 
T.O. "Lefty" Hoagland Advisory 
Morris McCollum  Alumni Member 
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President:  Dr. George Finley Simmons - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1938 
 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Louis Hartsell - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Publicity Man:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Co-Captain:  William Lazetich - Anaconda 
Co-Captain:  John Dolan - Helena 
Manager:  Charles Follman - Missoula 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Robert Beal  5' 10"  Halfback  Anaconda 
Gerald Brower 6'  Quarterback  Miles City 
John Dolan  5' 10"  End   Helena 
Hugh Edwards 5' 11"  Guard   Butte 
Aldo Forte  6' 1"  Tackle  Chicago, Illinois 
Jack Hoon  5' 11"  End   Helena 
Edward Hudacek 5' 8"  Halfback  Wheeling, West Virginia 
Fred Jenkin  6'  Halfback  Anaconda 
Neil Johnson  6'  End   Missoula 
William Lazetich 6'  Halfback  Anaconda 
Roger Ludberg 5' 10"  Guard   Northwood, Iowa 
Roland Lundberg 6'  Halfback  Chicago, Illinois 
William Matasovic 6' 2"  Center  Chicago, Illinois 
Thomas O'Donnell 6' 1"  Tackle  Casper, Wyoming 
Frank Nugent  5' 11"  Halfback  Miles City 
Arthur Peterson 6'  Center  Great Falls 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1938 Continued 
 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Thomas Rolston 5' 9"  Halfback  Forsyth 
Philip Peterson 6' 1"  Fullback  Kalispell 
Harry Shaffer  6'  Tackle  Butte 
William Shegina 5' 10"  Guard   Anaconda 
James Spelman 5' 10"  Guard   Anaconda 
Perry Stenson  6' 1"  Guard   Kalispell 
Emil Taberacci 6'  End   Great Falls 
Robert Thornally 6'  Center  Chicago, Illinois 
Glenn Van Bramer 5' 11"  Guard   Billings 
Charles Williams 5' 11"  End   Chicago, Illinois 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Jack Dowling  6'  Halfback  Hamilton 
Charles Hastay 6' 1"  Tackle  Fairview 
Erling Karlsgodt 6' 1"  Tackle  Polson 
Keston Narbutas 6' 1"  Tackle  Chicago, Illinois 
James Rooly  6'  Halfback  Laurel 
Joseph Strizich 6' 2"  Tackle  Great Falls 
 
Sports Publicist:  John Sullivan - Butte 
Graduate Manager:  T.O. "Lefty" Hoagland - Spokane 
Enrollment:  Men 1,200 
Women  800 
Total  2,000 
 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1938 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
09/24/38 27  Cheney Normal College 0 Missoula 
09/30/38 0  San Francisco University 0 San Francisco, Cal. 
(Continued) 
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Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
10/08/38 7  De Paul University  6 Missoula 
10/15/38 13  Texas Tech. College  19 Missoula 
10/22/38 0  University of North Dakota 7 Grand Forks, North Dakota 
10/29/38 6  University of Idaho  19 Missoula 
11/06/38 9  Gonzaga University  0 Spokane, Wash. 
11/13/38 13  Montana State College 0 Butte 
11/20/38 7  University of Arizona 0 Tucson, Arizona 
 
Won  5     Lost  3     Tied  1 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Player injuries kept the university from having one of the best records in university 
history.  The first two games, Doug Fessenden, University coach, was able to put a team on the 
field that was at full strength, but after that it was a question as to who was going to start.  
Injuries to key players kept the Grizzlies at half strength most of the year. 
The Grizzlies went into the game with the University of North Dakota with only 3 
regulars. 
San Francisco University became the first California football team to play on Dornblaser 
Field. 
 
Kaimin, Sept. 23, 1938 
The new bleachers on the east side of the field became usable.  They seated 4,000. 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 2, 1938 
Roland Lundberg, halfback, was the only Montana player to receive mention on the 
Associated Press All-American team.  He received honorable mention. 
The University of Idaho picked an All Opponent team.  They picked the following 
Montana players: 
Aldo Forte - Tackle 
William Lazetich - Halfback 
Robert Thornally - Center 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 2, 1938 
Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller, Douglas Fessenden and Kirk Badgley attended the Pacific Coast 
Conference meetings at Palm Springs, Cal. on Dec. 6-7.
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1938 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Louis Hartsell - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Thomas Gedoud - University of Montana 
Captain:  Robert Sparks - Butte 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Wt. Position Hometown 
Ray Gustafson 174 End  Corvallis 
William Mufich  169 End  Butte 
Robert Ness   166 End   Kalispell 
Charles Stormwind  170 End   Fairfield 
Kenneth Drahos  198 Tackle Puyallup, Wash. 
Eugene Clawson  197 Tackle Missoula 
Eugene Schuld  204 Tackle Circle 
Harlon Goddard  190 Tackle Billings 
Cody Rinke   189 Guard  Missoula 
William Robertson  190 Guard  Great Falls 
Eugene Hall   201 Guard  Kalispell 
William Banfield  170 Guard  Butte 
Jack Stephenson  179 Guard  Forsyth 
Fred Brauer   167 Guard  Missoula 
John Dratz   165 Center Missoula 
Fred Davidson 170 Center  Prosser, Wash. 
Joe Harris   200 Center Butte 
Frank Nelson      Helena 
Chester Mahoney     Belton 
Charles Andrews     Glendive 
John Mansfield     Great Falls 
Eso Haranche   203 Fullback Butte 
Robert Henshaw  185 Fullback Helena 
James Omiecinski  180 End  Chicago, Ill. 
Robert Sparks  183 Halfback Butte 
Melvin Bedsaul  190 Halfback Casper, Wyoming 
Don Innis   170 Halfback Spokane, Wash. 
Evan Roberts   167 Halfback Butte 
Donald Bryan   158 Quarterback Billings 
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Freshman Football - 1938 Continued 
 
Name    Wt. Position Hometown 
Roy Strom   191 Fullback Shelby 
Bernie Halverson  170 Quarterback Hillsboro, North Dakota 
Jack Swarthout  156 Quarterback Prosser, Wash. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1938 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
11/05/38 33  Montana State Bobkittens 0 Missoula 
11/12/38 7  Gonzaga University  0 Spokane, Wash. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1938-1939 
 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Captain:  James Seyler - Twin Bridges 
Manager:  John Kleck - Lombard, Illinois 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Rae Greene  5' 11"  Guard   Chicago, Ill. 
William Hall  6' 4"  Center  Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Edward Hudacek 5' 9"  Guard   Wheeling, West Virginia 
William Lazetich 6'  Forward  Anaconda 
Arthur Merrick 6' 1"  Guard   Miles City 
Bernard Ryan  6' 1"  Forward  Livingston 
James Seyler  6' 3"  Forward/Center Twin Bridges 
Gordon Shields 6'  Forward  Great Falls 
Donald Sundquist 6'  Forward  Great Falls 
(Continued) 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Dwight Miller  6' 3"  Center  Missoula 
John Stewart   6'  Forward  Missoula 
Dale Galles   6'  Forward  Billings 
George Croonenberghs 6' 3"  Forward/Center Missoula 
Neil Johnson   6'  Guard   Missoula 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1938-1939 VARSITY 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
12/09/38 58  Sports Shop (Independent) 29 Missoula 
12/19/38 71  Brigham Young University 50 Missoula 
12/20/38 47  Brigham young University 54 Missoula 
12/21/38 58  Dillon Normal College 20 Dillon 
12/23/38 36  Utah State College  45 Logan, Utah 
12/24/38 52  Utah State College  44 Logan, Utah 
12/27/38 45  Brigham Young University 50 Provo, Utah 
12/28/38 45  Brigham Young University 38 Provo, Utah 
12/30/38 36  University of Utah  45 Salt Lake, Utah 
12/31/38 29  Idaho Southern Branch 30 Pocatello, Idaho 
01/03/38 54  Montana School of Mines 35 Missoula 
01/06/38 60  Cheney Normal College 48 Missoula 
01/07/38 50  Cheney Normal College 51 Missoula 
01/10/38 44  University of Idaho  49 Moscow, Idaho 
01/11/38 40  University of Idaho  46 Moscow, Idaho 
01/13/38 28  University of Washington 34 Seattle, Wash. 
01/14/38 33  University of Washington 41 Seattle, Wash. 
01/20/38 38  Gonzaga University  33 Missoula  
01/21/38 54  Gonzaga University  34 Missoula 
01/23/38 41  Washington State College 48 Missoula 
01/24/38 38  Washington State College 37 Missoula 
01/28/38 56  Idaho Southern Branch 32 Missoula 
02/03/38 43  Montana State College 35 Bozeman 
02/04/38 29  Montana State College 51 Missoula 
02/08/38 53  University of Mexico 51 Missoula 
02/11/38 64  Montana School of Mines 26 Butte 
02/22/38 42  Gonzaga University  36 Spokane, Wash. 
(Continued) 
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Date  Montana Opponents   Where Played 
02/23/38 39  Cheney Normal College 49 Cheney, Wash. 
03/03/38 66  Montana State College 52 Missoula 
03/04/38 65  Montana State College 45 Missoula 
 
Won 17     Lost  13 
 
Kaimin, Sept 23, 1938 
The Pacific Coast Conference (Northern Division) basketball coaches voted to drop the 
University of Montana from the conference basketball schedule. 
Officials from the Oregon schools stated that players lost too much time from classes and 
that expenses were too high on trips to Montana.  Coaches stated that with Montana on the schedule 
a 20 game conference schedule was too much. 
 
Kaimin, Nov. 29, 1938 
Major rule changes for basketball: 
1.  The three second rule 
2.  Five time-outs 
3.  10 second rule 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL - 1938-1939 
 
Coach: John Sullivan - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Ht.  Position Hometown 
William De Groot 5' 10"  Forward Billings 
Charles Bill Jones 5' 10"  Forward Livingston 
Robert Young 6' 1"  Center Livingston 
William Jens  6'  Guard  Roundup 
Donald Bryan 6'  Guard  Billings 
Wallace Buettner 6'  Forward Livingston 
Jack Swarthout 5' 11"  Forward Prosser, Wash. 
Charles Nummerdor 5' 10"  Forward Miles City 
Russell Edwards 5' 9"  Forward Missoula 
Wendell Scabad 5' 11"  Forward Glendive 
Earl Fairbanks 6' 1"  Guard  Dillon 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball 1938 Continued 
 
Name   Ht.  Position Hometown 
Wiley Crosswell 6'  Guard  Kalispell 
Robert Ness  5' 10"  Guard  Kalispell 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name   Ht.  Position Hometown 
Alfred Lane  5' 10"  Guard  Deer Lodge 
Calvin Robinson 6' 2"  Center Kalispell 
Hugh McNamer 6' 1"  Forward Shelby 
Victor Hedman 6'  Guard  Madison, Wisconsin 
Jack Hallowell 6' 2"  Center Missoula 
Robert Clift  5' 10"  Forward 
Jack Cashmorer 6' 1"  Center Dillon (ineligible) 
Edwin Charlton 6'  Guard  Roundup (ineligible) 
Lawrence Potter 6'  Guard  Missoula (signed professional baseball) 
 
Note:  The following members of the basketball squad (varsity) were also members of the football 
squad: 
William Hall  Halfback 
Ed Hudacek  Halfback 
Willie Lazetich Halfback 
Frank Nugent Halfback 
 
Note:  Basketball practice did not begin until the football season ended because Coach Dahlberg was 
also the line coach for the football team. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1938-1939 
 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
12/03/38 45  Sigma Chi   26 Missoula 
12/05/38 69  Phi Delta Theta  29 Missoula 
12/10/38 56  Sigma Nu   20 Missoula 
01/16/39 66  Modern Business College 33 Missoula 
01/27/39 34  Livingston High School 42 Livingston 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball Schedule 1938 Continued 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents    Where Played 
01/28/39 35  Great Falls High School 36 Great Falls 
(Second team) 
01/29/39 46  Billings High School  34 Billings 
01/26/39 61  Hamilton Lions (Independ.) 29 Hamilton 
02/02/39 57  Corvallis Independents 40 Corvallis 
02/08/39 64  Ronan Independents  16 Missoula 
 
WESTERN MONTANA INDEPENDENT TOURNAMENT AT BUTTE 
02/17/39 53  Haugen C.C.C. Camp 20 Butte 
02/18/39 33  Sport Shop    40 Butte 
(Missoula U Alumni) 
02/18/39 48  Corvallis Independents 21 Butte 
02/18/39 43  Stevensville Independents 4 Butte 
02/19/39 58  Sport Shop   32 Butte 
(Missoula U Alumni) 
02/19/39 45  Modern Business College 26 Butte 
02/19/39 36  Butte Natural Gas  26 Butte 
(Championship) 
 
02/21/39 20  Harlem Globe Trotters 63 Missoula 
02/26/39 52  Missoula High School 38 Missoula 
(Semifinals) 
 
Won  15     Lost  4 
 
FINAL VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS 1938-1939 
 
Name   Field Goals  Free Throws  Per. Fouls Total Points 
William Hall  82-280-.290  81-130-.623  68  245 
Bernard Ryan 107-398-.268  30-54-.555  52  244 
William Lazetich 87-333-.253  69-111-.621  48  233 
James Seyler  60-209-.287  28-44-.636  43  148 
Arthur Merrick 59-281-.210  11-26-.423  53  120 
Rae Greene  39-175-.222  14-31-.451  43  92 
Gordon Shields 38-158-.240  9-12-.750  31  85 
Donald Sundquist 35-121-.289  11-36-.305  31  81 
Frank Nugent 26-117-.222  26-44-.590  33  78 
(Continued) 
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Final Varsity Basketball Statistics 1938-1939 Continued 
 
Name   Field Goals  Free Throws  Per. Fouls Total Points 
Edward Hudaksek 14-70-.200  12-15-.800  35  40 
Dwight Miller 7-18-.388  2-5-.400  6  16 
Geo. Croonenberghs 5-26-.192  3-5-.600  7  13 
Dale Galles  4-20-.200  1-2-.500  7  9 
Neil Johnson  0-5-.000  1-2-.500  1  1 
John Stewart  0-5-.000  0-0-.000  1  0 
Montana Totals 558-2216-.251 298-517-.576  453  1414 
Opponents Totals 470-1885-.244 281-527-.533  427  1229 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1939 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Alfred Eiselein - Roundup 
Manager: 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Carl C. Burgess  Javelin - 165'; High Jump  Tacoma, Wash. 
Geo. Croonenberghs  High Jump - 5' 9"   Missoula 
Albert Cullen   L. Hurdles - 25.8; 440  Butte 
Alfred Eiselein  H. Hurdles - 14.8 (record)  Roundup 
L. Hurdles 
Mile Relay - 3:19.5 (record)  
John "Jack" Emigh  100 - 9.8; 220    Kankakee, Ill. 
440 - 48 (record)  
Mile Relay - 3:19.5 (record) 
Alvin Hileman H. Hurdles - 15.5   Whitefish 
L. Hurdles -  26. 
Bernard Jacoby  Pole Vault - 12'   Whitefish 
William Lazetich  Pole Vault - 11' 8"   Anaconda 
High Jump - 5' 10" 
Shot; Discus 
Lloyd McDowell  Shot - 42' 9 1/2"; Javelin  Latrobe, Penn. 
Discus - 129' 9 3/4 " 
Charles Martin  Shot     Libby 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track  1939 Continued 
 
Name    Events     Hometown 
Wilbert Murphy  440; 880 - 2:00.0   Rudyard 
Mile Relay - 3:19.5 (record) 
Jack Pachico   Mile - 4:36.2; 2 Mile   Butte 
Robert Price   440 - 51.1    Missoula 
James Quinn   Pole Vault    Missoula 
George Ryffel  Shot - 44' 3/8" (record)   Belt 
James Seyler   High Jump - 6' 1/4"   Twin Bridges 
Broad Jump - 23' 2" (record)  
Pole Vault 
Perry Stenson  100 - 10.; 220 - 22.2    Kalispell 
John Stewart   Pole Vault - 11' 9"   Missoula 
Ole Ueland   440 - 49.3; 880 -2:00.0  Brockway 
Mile Relay - 3:19.5 (record) 
Harold Watson      Whitefish 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTERS 
 
Name    Events     Hometown 
James VaHaur       Missoula 
Thurman Trosper       Ronan 
Tom Mather        Great Falls 
Sidney Groff        Victor 
Glen Cameron       Chicago, Ill. 
Daniel Dykstra       Helena 
John Lindberg  Mile - 4:43.0; 2 Mile - 10:30.0 Fort Shaw 
James Haviland  100; 220    Deer Lodge 
Stanley Klesney  Mile; 2 Mile    Great Falls 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1939 
 
 
Oct. 29, 1939 Montana - 15  University of Idaho - 45 
Team members:  Philip Payne, Ole Ueland, Stanley Klesney, Wilbert Murphy, John Lindberg 
 
 
March 25, 1939 Washington State Inland Empire Meet @ Pullman, Wash. 
Jack Emigh  1st in 600 - 1:15.4 
Wilbert Murphy 2nd in 600 yds. 
Ole Ueland  2nd in 1000 yds. 
 
April 8, 1939  Seattle Relay Carnival @ Seattle 
Al Eiselein 3rd in 80 yard high hurdles 
 
April 21, 1939 Montana - 67  Cheney Normal College - 64 @ Cheney, Wash. 
 
April 22, 1939 Montana - 70 2/3 Whitman College - 60 1/2 @ Walla Walla, Wash. 
 
May 6, 1939  Montana - 64 2/3 University of Idaho - 66 1/3 @ Missoula 
 
May 23, 1939 Montana Intercollegiate Meet @ Missoula 
University of Montana 74 points 
Montana State College 42 points 
Dillon Normal College 10 points 
 
April 29, 1939 Bozeman Relays @ Bozeman 
University of Montana had 8 first places. 
University of Montana set 4 carnival records. 
 
May 12, 1939 Northern Division - Pacific Coast Conference @ Pullman, Wash. 
1st Washington State College 60 3/4 points 
2nd Oregon State College  34 points 
3rd University of Oregon  27 points 
4th University of Idaho  16 3/4 points 
5th University of Montana 14 points 
6th University of Washington 12 1/2 points 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Jack Emigh  2nd in 220; 3rd in 440 
James Seyler  2nd in H. Jump - 6' 1/2" 
2nd in Broad Jump - 22' 2 1/2" 
Alfred Eiselein 3rd in High Hurdles 
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May 19, 1939 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Seattle, Wash. 
1st Univ. of Southern California  67 points 
2nd Stanford University   45 points 
3rd University of California  38 points 
4th Washington State College  30 points 
5th University of Oregon   15 1/2 points 
6th U.C.L.A.    12 points 
7th University of Montana  7 points 
8th Oregon State College   5 points 
9th University of Washington  3 1/2 points 
10th University of idaho   2 points 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Alfred Eiselein 3rd in High Hurdles 
James Seyler  4th in Broad Jump - 22' 
Mile Relay Team 4th place 
 
June 18-19, 1939 N.C.A.A. Track Meet @ Los Angeles, Cal. 
Montana entrees: 
Jack Emigh - 220 
Alfred Eiselein - High Hurdles 
James Seyler - Broad Jump - 22' 1" 
Note:  Montana entrees failed to qualify for finals. 
 
Note:  Alfred Eiselein (H.H.) and Jack Emigh (Mile and Sprint relays) were selected to represent the 
Pacific Coast Conference in their meet with the Big Ten Conference. 
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FRESHMAN TRACK - 1939 
 
The Freshman schedule was limited to: 
Novice Meet 
Interclass Meet 
R.O.T.C. Meet 
Inter-Fraternity Meet 
 
Harry Adams coached the freshman along with the varsity. 
 
1938-1939 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Roy Gustafson Javelin - 174' 6"   Corvallis 
Chester Schendel  Pole Vault - 12' 1/2"  Ennis 
Charles Steensland  High Jump - 5' 7"   Big Timber 
Elmer Gentry   High Jump - 5' 7"   Kalispell 
Jack Cashmore  High Jump - 5' 8"   Dillon 
Kenneth Dranos  Shot - 43' 2"    Puyallup, Wash. 
Clyde Carr   Broad Jump - 21' 1/2"  Kalispell 
Philip Yovetich  Broad Jump - 21' 9 1/2"  Butte 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
 
Name   Events Hometown Name  Events Hometown 
Eugene Clawson Discus Missoula Roy Strom Discus Shelby 
Cody Rinke  Shot  Missoula Evan Roberts 100; 220 Butte 
Larry Frawley 220  Missoula Tom Durkin   Great Falls 
Tom Wynia    Poplar Sam Parsons   Cascade 
Ralph Durkin    Pablo  Daniel Dykstra  Helena 
Ed Jette    Missoula William Yagge Hays, Kansas 
James Kipp  Shot; 880 Browning Ellsworth Collins  Missoula 
Jack Vincent    Belton  Andrew Daughters  Ritzville, Wash. 
Jack Hallowell  Missoula Lloyd Johnson Sanish, N.Dakota 
John Mansfield   Great Falls Charles Andrews  Glendive 
Ed Brooks    Green Bay, Wis. 
Marvin Clauson   Forsyth Tom Cole   Dayton, Ohio 
William Hebert   Kalispell 
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FRESHMAN REQUIREMENTS FOR NUMERALS 
 
100 - 10.2  200 - 22.6  440 - 52 flat  880 - 2:04.0 
High Hurdles - 16.4 Low Hurdles - 26.2 Shot - 39' 6"  Discus - 120'  
 Javelin - 168' High Jump - 5' 7" Broad Jump - 21' Pole Vault - 11' 6" 
 Mile - 4:45  2 Mile - 10:30 
 
1938-1939 Blue Book (N.C.A.A.) Enrollment:   Men   1200 
Women 800 
Total  2,000 
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1939-1940 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
President:  Dr. George Finley Simmons - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J. E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1939 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Chicago 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  John Dolan (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Thomas Gedgoud (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Robert Beal (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Co-Captain:  Robert Thornally - Chicago, Ill. 
Emil taberacci - Great Falls 
Manager:  William Sullivan - Butte died and was succeeded by Norman Streit - Missoula 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Wt. Position Ht.  Hometown 
Fred Brauer  170 Guard  5' 11"  Missoula 
Clyde Brown   Halfback   Dillon 
Donald Bryan 160 Halfback 5' 10"  Billings 
Eugene Clawson 205 Tackle 6' 5"  Missoula 
Kenneth Dranos 205 Tackle 6' 2"  Puyallup, Wash. 
John Dratz  170 Guard  5' 10"  Missoula 
Thomas Duffy 205 Tackle 6 3"  Butte 
John Duncan  205 Tackle 6' 2"  Helena 
Hugh Edwards 185 Guard  5' 9"  Butte 
Robert Gorton 200 Guard  5' 11"  Kalispell 
Roy Gustafson 180 End   5' 10"  Corvallis 
Jack Hoon  180 End  5' 11"  Helena 
Edward Hudacek 159 Halfback 5' 7"  Wheeling, West Virginia 
Neil Johnson  180 End   6'  Missoula 
Roger Lundberg 175 Center/Guard 5' 9"  Northwood, Iowa 
William Mufich 175 End  5' 10"  Butte 
Eso Naranche 200 Fullback 6'  Butte 
Robert Ness  170 Halfback 5' 9"  Kalispell 
Karl Nussbacker 180 Guard  5' 10"  Missoula 
Frank Nugent 165 Halfback 5' 10"  Miles City 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football - 1939 Continued 
 
Name   Wt. Position Ht.  Hometown 
Thomas O'Donnell 201 Tackle 6' 1"  Casper, Wyoming 
Evan Roberts  170 Halfback 5' 10"  Butte 
Sam Roberts  190 End  6' 1"  Helena 
William Shegina 180 Guard  5' 10"  Anaconda 
Maynard Sinton 191 Tackle 6'  Manhattan 
Roy Strom  190 Fullback   Shelby 
Jack Swarthout 160 Halfback 5' 9"  Prosser, Wash. 
Emil Taberacci 180 End  5' 10"  Great Falls 
Robert Thornally 200 Center 6' 1"  Chicago, Ill. 
Coleman Vaughan 200 End  6' 1"  Anaconda 
Glenn VanBramer 195 Guard  5' 10"  Billings 
William Jones 175 Halfback 5' 10"  Livingston 
Perry Stewson 195 Guard  6' 1"  Kalispell 
 
Note:  Frank Stanton - University of Montana was Publicity Man. 
Kenneth Kizer - Missoula - was Ass't. Manager. 
National Collegiate sports writers selected Frank Nugent for Honorable Mention of the All-
American team. 
 
Enrollment: Men 1407 
Women 791 
Total 2198 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
Sept. 30 9  Portland University   0 Missoula 
Oct. 7  6  San Francisco University  12 Missoula 
Oct. 14 6  Montana State College  0 Butte 
Oct. 21 No Score UCLA     Los Angeles, Calif. 
Oct. 28 13  University of Idaho   0 Moscow, Idaho 
Nov. 4 0  University of Washington  9 Seattle, Wash. 
Nov. 11 0  Gonzaga University   23 Missoula 
Nov. 25 0  Texas Technological College 13 Lubbock, Texas 
Nov. 30 0  University of Arizona  6 Tucson, Ariz. 
(Updated May 20, 2009) 
Won  3     Lost  5 
 
FORMER GRIZZLIES PLAYING PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL 
 
 
Milton Popovich Chicago Cardinals 
Paul Szakash  Detroit Lions 
William Lazetich Detroit Lions 
Aldo Forte  Chicago Bears 
 
Note:  Aldo Forte was Line Coach for the Detroit Lions for several years. 
 
 
ATHLETIC BOARD 1939-1940 
 
 
Robert Pantzer A.S.U.M. President 
Catherine Berg  A.S.U.M. Secretary 
Robert Beal   Student Rep. 
Albert Angstman  Student Rep. 
Carter Williams  Student Rep. 
Kirk Badgley   Athletic Business Manager 
Frank Stanton  Athletic publicity Man 
Morris McCollum  Alumni Rep. 
John Lucy   Alumni Rep. 
Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller Faculty Rep. 
Andrew Cogswell  Faculty Rep. 
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SUMMARY 
 
 
The highlight of the season was the 13-0 win over the University of Idaho, smashing the 
Idaho jinx and giving Montana possession of the Little Brown Stein for the first time.  
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1939 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  Thomas Gedoud - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  John Dolan - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Robert Beal - University of Montana 
Manager: 
Captain:   
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Robert Anderson  Tackle  Missoula 
Paul Bivens      Billings 
Richard Dudzik  End   Chicago, Ill. 
Howard Farmer  Fullback  Nashua 
Karl Fiske   Halfback  Outlook 
Steve Nickel   Tackle  Billings 
Norman Hait      Berkeley, Cal. 
Charles Hastey  Guard 
Harry Hileman     Whitefish 
Donald Leaphart  Center  Missoula 
Joseph Lutz   Halfback  Nashua 
William Keig   Halfback  Anaconda 
Richard Kern   End   Livingston 
Robert Kircher  End   Chicago, Ill. 
John Page   Guard   Kalispell 
Wallace Parmenter  Tackle  Puyallup, Wash. 
Theodore Pfiefer     Moosehead, Ill. 
John Regan   Halfback  Chicago, Ill. 
Vernon Reynolds  Center  Prosser, Wash. 
William Swarthout  Quarterback  Prosser, Wash. 
Joseph Taylor  End   Chicago, Ill. 
Dave Thorn   Halfback  Shelby 
Ted Walters   Guard   Billings 
William Wheeler  Tackle 
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FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Robert H. Anderson     Berkeley, Cal. 
James McGary     Garrison, North Dakota 
Charles Grady     St. Louis, Missouri 
Frank Presta      Missoula 
Robert Greene     Lewistown 
George Meltzer     Superior 
Frederick Kreiger     Park City 
Eli Milodragovich     Butte 
Jon Fleming      Columbia Falls 
Harmon Bennett     Superior 
Donald Tilzey     Missoula 
Kenneth Hallead     St. Maries, Idaho 
Earl Christenson     Fergus 
Charles Burgess     Dillon 
John Miller      Broadus 
Harry Stiles      Broadus 
Jack Vincent      Belton 
Kenneth Billmeyer     Plains 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1939 
 
Date  Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
10/21/39 7 Gonzaga University Freshman 20 Missoula 
11/04/39 18 Montana State College Freshman 0 Bozeman 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1939-1940 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Charles G. Miller - university of Montana 
Captain:  Bernard Ryan - Livingston 
Manager:  James Haviland - Deer Lodge 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Ht.  Position Hometown 
Henry Dahmer 6' 5"  Center Havre 
Eugene Clawson  6' 5"  Center Missoula 
William De Groot  5' 10"  Forward Billings 
Rae Greene   5' 11"  Guard  Chicago, Ill. 
William Hall   6' 4"  Center Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Edward Hudacek  5' 7"  Guard  Wheeling, West Virginia 
William Jones  5' 10"  Forward Livingston 
Arthur Merrick  6'  Guard  Great Falls 
Frank Nugent   5' 11"  Guard  Miles City 
Bernard Ryan   6' 1"  Guard  Livingston 
 
 
VARSITY SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EAR LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Ht.  Position Hometown 
Donald Bryan   5' 11"  Forward Billings 
Russell Edwards  5' 7"  Forward Missoula 
Earl Fairbanks  6'  Guard  Dillon 
Dwight Miller  6' 4"  Center Missoula 
Jack Swarthout  5' 10"  Forward Prosser, Wash. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1939-1940 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
12/12/39 48  Concordia College (Minn.) 42 Missoula 
12/15/39 26  University of Idaho  38 Missoula 
12/16/39 34  University of Idaho  33 Missoula 
01/05/40 38  Cheney Normal College 30 Missoula 
01/06/40 53  Cheney Normal College 47 Missoula 
01/12/40 34  University of Washington 39 Seattle, Wash. 
01/13/40 43  University of Washington 56 Seattle, Wash.  
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1939-1940 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
01/0/40 45  Washington State College 52 Pullman, Wash. 
01/22/40 47  Washington State College 57 Pullman, Wash. 
01/23/40 43  University of Idaho  46 Moscow, Idaho 
01/27/40 34  Montana School of Mines 27 Butte 
02/02/40 47  Montana State College 37 Missoula 
02/03/40 61  Montana State College 41 Missoula 
02/09/40 42  Idaho Southern Branch 41 Missoula 
02/10/40 43  Idaho Souther Branch 39 Missoula 
02/15/40 54  Cheney Normal College 45 Cheney, Wash. 
02/16/40 74  Gonzaga University  58 Spokane, Wash. 
02/17/40 53  Gonzaga University  60 Spokane, Wash. 
02/23/40 59  Gonzaga University  44 Missoula 
02/24/40 64  Gonzaga University  49 Missoula 
03/01/40 51  Montana State College 41 Bozeman 
03/02/40 56  Montana State College 52 Bozeman 
 
A.A.U. NATIONAL TOURNAMENT AT DENVER, COLORADO 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
03/19/40 36  Wichita, Kansas (Ind.) 27 Denver, Colo. 
03/19/40 42  Gary, Indiana (Ind.)  39 Denver, Colo. 
03/20/40 36  Denver Nuggets (Ind.) 60 Denver, Colo. 
Denver Nuggets were National A.A.U. defending champions. 
Won  17     Lost  8 
 
Note: This is the best win and loss record in University history. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL FINAL RECORDS 1939-1940 
 
 
Name   F.G. F.G.A.Pct. F.T.A.F.T.M.Pct. P.F. Total Pts. 
Ronald Sundquist 9 49 .184 4 10 .400 7 .22 
Arthur Merrick 31 114 .271 17 36 .472 32 .79 
*Donald Bryan 0 0 .000 2 3 .666 1 .2 
*Frank Nugent 4 26 .153 3 9 .33 7 .11 
Russell Edwards 1 12 .083 1 1 1.000 5 .3 
Rae Greene  45 171 .263 19 40 .475 51 .109 
*Henry Dahmer 8 32 .250 9 24 .375 11 .25 
*Edward Hudacek 24 61 .393 14 22 .637 30 .62 
347 
Bernard Ryan 96 321 .299 24 40 .600 46 .216 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Final records Continued 
 
Name   F.G. F.G.A.Pct. F.T.A.F.T.M.Pct. P.F. Total Pts. 
Gordon Shields 5 36 .138 2 5 .400 10 .12 
*Bill Jones  86 279 .308 47 70 .671 50 .219 
Earl Fairbanks 1 8 .125 0 2 .000 1 .2 
William De Groot 74 345 .214 38 68 .558 42 .186 
Dwight Miller 0 1 .000 0 2 .000 0 0 
William Hall  84 209 .401 46 71 .647 59 .214 
*Eugene Clawson 1 10 .100 0 2 .000 12 .2 
*Jack Swarthout  
Totals: 
Montana  469 1674 .280 226 405 .558 364 1164 
Opponents  423 1583 .267 254 424 .599 376 1100 
 
* Players on football squad 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1939-1940 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  Charles G. Miller - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  None 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Ht.  Position Hometown 
Everett Horr  6'  Guard  Miles City 
Allen McKenzie 6' 3"  Center Phillipsburg 
Joe Taylor  6' 3"  Guard  Chicago, Ill. 
Karl Fiske  5' 10"  Guard  Outlook 
Harry Hesser  5' 11"  Guard  Whitehall 
Charles Burgess 6' 2"  Forward Dillon 
Otto Reifflin  6'  Forward Superior 
Rex Stage  5' 10"  Guard  Great Falls 
Neal Ruffcorn 6'  Forward Glasgow 
Kenneth Nybo 6' 2"  Center Billings 
Homer Thompson 6'  Forward Three Forks 
Freddie Krieger 5' 10"  Guard  Park City 
Vernon Reynolds 6' 1"  Forward Prosser, Wash. 
David Thorn  6'  Guard  Shelby 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
 
Name     Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Howard Farmer (ineligible)  6' 1"  Guard   Nashua 
William Dreidlin (ineligible)  6'  Forward  White Sulphur Springs 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
 
Complete information not available.  However, this freshman team won 18 games against 
high school and independent teams in the area. 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1940 
 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  John "Jack" Emigh - Kankakee, Illinois 
Manager:  Arthur 'Jerry" Conrad - Conrad, Mont. 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Events    Hometown 
Carl Burgess  High Jump - 5' 9";    Tacoma, Wash. 
Javelin - 179' 11 7/8" 
Clyde Carr  Broad Jump; Javelin - 168' 3" Kalispell 
Eugene Clawson Discus - 140' 8"   Missoula 
Albert Cullen  L. Hurdles; 880 - 2:04; 440 Butte 
Relay - 3:23.0 
John "Jack" Emigh 100 -9.8; 220 - 21.5; 440 - .52 Kankakee, Illinois 
Relay - 3:23.0 
Earl Fairbanks 220; 440 - 50.6; Relay Dillon 
Roy Gustafson Javelin - 182' 9"   Corvallis 
Alvin Hileman High Hurdles - 15.3   Whitefish 
L. Hurdles - 24' 3" (Univ. record)  
Lloyd McDowell Shot - 44' 2 1/2" (record)  Latrobe, Penn. 
Javelin - 168' 9" 
Discus - 134' 11 1/2" 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1939 Continued 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Wilbert Murphy  440 - 51.1; 880 - 2:00.0  Rudyard 
Relay - 3:23.0 
Jack Pachico   Mile - 4:41.9; 2 Mile - 10:22.6 Butte 
James Quinn   Pole Vault - 11' 8"   Missoula 
Javelin - 150' 4" 
George Ryffel  Shot - 44'    Belt 
Chester Schendel  Pole Vault - 11' 6"   Ennis 
James Seyler   Broad Jump - 23' 1"(Univ. record) Twin Bridges 
High Jump - 5' 10" 
Pole Vault - 11' 8"  
Ole Ueland   440 - 50.3; 880 - 2:01.6  Brockway 
Relay - 3:23.0 
Philip Youetich  High Hurdles - 15.5   Butte 
Low Hurdles - 25.1  
Broad Jump - 22' 6 1/2" 
Arthur "Jerry" Conrad - Manager 100- 10.1   Conrad 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
John Stewart        Missoula 
Charles Sparks       Augusta 
Bill Adams        Billings 
James Felt        Billings 
Samuel Parsons       Cascade 
Eso Naranche  Shot     Butte 
Harold Watson High Hurdles, Low Hurdles  Whitefish 
Kenneth Drahos  Shot - 40' 10"; Discus 115' 4 1/2" Puyallup, Wash. 
Charles Steensland  High Jump; Pole Vault - 11' 6" Big Timber 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1940 
 
Oct. 28, 1939 Montana - 15 University of Idaho - 42 @ Moscow, Idaho 
Jon Lindberg - 6th  Ole Ueland - 7th  
Samuel Parson - 8th  Earl Fairbanks - 10th  
Ed Murphy - 12th 
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Varsity Track Schedule 1940 Continued 
 
 
March 23, 1940 Inland Empire Indoor Meet @ Pullman, Wash. 
"Jack" Emigh - 1st place in 600 - This is the 3rd year he won the 600 
Ole Ueland - 2nd place in 1000 yds. 
Wilbert Murphy - 3rd place in 1000 yds. 
 
April 19, 1940 Montana - 86 Eastern Washington College - 46 @ Cheney, Wash. 
 
April 20, 1940 Montana - 75 1/2 Whitman College - 55 1/2 @ Walla Walla, Wash. 
 
April 28, 1940 Boulder Relays at Boulder, Colorado 
Mile Relay - Montana - 1st place - 3:22.3 
(Jack Emigh, Ole Ueland, Al Cullen, Wilbert Murphy) 
Broad Jump - James Seyler - 2nd place 
High Jump - James Seyler - 4th place 
880 Relay - Montana - 4th place 
 
May 4, 1940  Montana - 71 2/3 University of Idaho - 59 1/3 @ Missoula 
 
May 11, 1940 Montana - 91 Idaho Southern Branch - 40 @ Missoula 
 
May 18, 1940 Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division 
1st Washington State College 45 1/2 points 
2nd University of Washington 44 1/2 points 
Jack Emigh - Montana - finished 3rd in 220 
James Seyler - Montana- finished 4th in Broad Jump 
Montana finished 3rd in the Mile relay 
 
May 24-25, 1940 Pacific Coast Conference Meet at Los Angeles, Cal. 
James Seyler entered in Broad and High Jumps 
Jack Emigh, Al Cullen, Wilfred Murphy, Earl Fairbanks - Mile Relay 
 
June 21-22, 1940 N.C.C.A. Meet at Minneapolis, Minn. 
Eugene Clawson - Discus 
Jack Emigh, Wilfred Murphy, ole ueland, Earl Fairbanks - Mile Relay 
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FRESHMAN TRACK - 1940 
 
Name    Events    Hometown  
Thomas Huff   High Jump - 5' 4"   Livingston 
Low Hurdles - 25.3 
Broad Jump - 21' 7"  
100 - 11.1; 220 - 22.9 
Harry Hesser   High Jump - 5' 4"   Whitehall 
William Dreidlein  100; 220; Broad Jump White Sulphur Springs 
Robin Baggenstoss  880 - 2:03.1; Mile; 2 Mile  Missoula 
Howard Farmer  Shot     Nashua 
Gordon Nordgren       Missoula 
Harry Stiles        Broadus 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Allen McKenzie  H. Hurdles; L. Hurdles  Missoula 
Arvid Carlson  440; 880    Missoula 
Paul Zuelke        Alberton 
Warren Bradeen       Missoula 
Leo Rasmussen       Missoula 
Charles Barnwell       Missoula 
Donald Young       Fort Benton 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK SCHEDULE - 1940 
 
May 4, 1940 Montana Freshman - 58 2/3 Missoula High School - 58 1/3 
 
N.C.A.A. - Blue Book Enrollment: 
Men 1407 
Women  701 
Total 2,198 
349 
1940-1941  SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
President:  Dr. George Finley Simmons - University of Chicago 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Publicity Man:  Frank Stanton - Hamilton 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1940 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Paul Szakash - University of Montana 
Captain:  Thomas O'Donnell - Casper, Wyoming 
Manager:  Quenton Johnson - Harlowton 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Fred Brauer  170 5' 11"  Guard   Missoula 
Donald Bryan  165 5' 10"  Quarterback  Billings 
Eugene Clawson 215 6' 5"  Tackle  Missoula 
Henry Dahmer 200 6' 3"  Center   Havre 
Leonard Deams 170 5' 9"  Guard   Bozeman 
John Dratz  175 5' 10"  Center   Missoula 
Thomas Duffy 205 6' 3"  Tackle  Butte 
John Duncan  205 6' 2"  Tackle  Helena 
Hugh Edwards 185 5' 9"  Guard   Butte 
John "Jack" Emigh 155 5' 9"  Halfback  Kankakee, Illinois 
Karl Fiske  165 5' 10"  Halfback  Outlook 
Roy Gustafson 175 5' 10"  End   Corvallis 
Neil Johnson  180 6'  End   Missoula 
Charles Bill Jones 175 5' 10"  Halfback  Livingston 
William Leaphart 165 5' 10"  Quarterback  Missoula 
William Mufich 176 5' 10"  End   Butte 
Eso Naranche  210 6'  Fullback  Butte 
Thomas O'Donnell 205 6' 1"  Tackle  Casper, Wyoming 
John Page  170 5' 9"  Guard   Kalispell 
John Regan  185 6' 1"  Halfback  Chicago, Illinois 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1940 Continued 
 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
William Robertson 185 6'  Guard   Great Falls 
Robert Sparks 180 5' 9"  Fullback  Butte 
Roy Strom  190 6'  Guard   Shelby 
Jack Swarthout 165 5' 9"  Halfback  Prosser, Wash. 
William Swarthout 160 5' 9"  Quarterback  Prosser, Wash. 
Ted Walters  165 5' 9"  Guard   Billings 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTER AWARDS 
 
 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
William Hall  205 6' 4"  Center   Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Joseph Lutz  190 6'  Guard   Nashua 
Richard Kern  170 6'  End   Livingston 
Vernon Reynolds 175 6' 1"  Center   Prosser, Wash. 
Maynard Sinton 185 6'  Tackle  Manhattan 
Robert Ness  165 5' 11"  End   Kalispell 
William Wheeler 190 6'  Tackle  Billings 
Joseph Taylor  190 6' 3"  End   Chicago, Illinois 
 
Sports Publicist:  John Campbell - Missoula 
 
Enrollment: Men 1,389 
Women  785 
Total 2,174 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1940 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
9  Eastern Washington College  0 Missoula 
0  Washington State College  13 Pullman, Wash. 
19  Texas Technological College 32 Missoula 
6  Montana State College  0 Butte 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football Schedule 1940 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
13  Gonzaga University   10 Butte 
0  University of Oregon  38 Eugene, Oregon 
28  University of Idaho   18 Missoula 
20  U.S. Marines at San Diego  38 San Diego, Cal. 
0  Portland University   0 Portland, Oregon 
 
Won  4     Tied  1     Lost  4 
 
Note:  The Pacific Coast Conference re-admitted the University of Montana to a full coast 
conference schedule beginning with the 1942 season. 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The Annual (The Sentinel) had remarks relative to the 1940 season. 
The Grizzlies looked very impressive in their win over Eastern Washington College. 
Washington State College were too strong for Montana.  A bad pass from center ruined 
Montana's scoring drive on the W.S.C. 2nd yard line. 
Texas Tech. was clearly out of Montana's class. 
Annual comment on the Montana State game: "It is no longer a contest, but a test to see 
how low the Aggies can hold the Grizzly score." 
"Montana rose to the season's greatest heights when they courageously fought a favored 
Gonzaga team to a 13-10 triumph in Butte." 
The victory over Idaho for the second consecutive year was a surprise. 
The Marines in San Diego were too talented for Montana. 
The tie with Portland was due to ankle deep mud. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1940 
 
Freshman Head Coach:  James G. Brown - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Frank Nugent (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Charles Williams (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Freshman Manager:  Warren Harris - Missoula 
Freshman Captain: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
William Barbour 170 5' 10"  Guard   Philadelphia, Penn. 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1940 Continued 
 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Gerald Bell  174 5' 10"  Guard   Riverside, Wisconsin 
Paul Burke  179 6'  End   Billings 
James Collins 190 5' 11"  Tackle  Billings 
Frank James Davis 165 5' 10"  Halfback  Billings 
John Ferris  160 5' 11"  Halfback  Belmor, New Jersey 
Donald Fox  165 5' 10"  Halfback  Park City 
Robert Gulbrandson 175 6'  Fullback  Choteau 
Roy Jameson  170 6'  Halfback  Plains 
Paul Kampfe  170 6' 1"  Halfback  Kalispell 
Stanley Kimmett 180 6'  Center  Great Falls 
Donald Leaphart 180 6' 1"  Center  Missoula 
William Mather 208 5' 11"  Tackle  Lewistown 
James McIntosh 169 6'  Center  Missoula 
Ed Novis  193 6'  End   Anaconda 
Robert Richards 185 6'  Center  Valley City, North Dakota 
Ernest Rossmiller 192 6'  Guard   Great Falls 
Arnold Scott  165 6'  Halfback  Plains 
Kenneth Smallwood 170 5' 10"  Fullback  Columbus 
Jack Sweeney 170 5' 11"  Fullback  Butte 
Ben Tyvand  170 5' 11"  Halfback  Butte 
James Vaughan 183 6'  End   Anaconda 
Ray Vivek  189 6'  Tackle  Livingston 
Paul Ross  160 5' 9"  Halfback  Missoula 
Nolan Younkers 170 6'  Halfback  Corvallis 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Robert Johnson 165 5' 10"  End   Spokane, Wash. 
Robert Bloon  170 5' 10"  Fullback  Portage, Wisconsin 
Will Hein  178 5' 11"  Guard   Billings 
Louis Bain  160 5' 11"  Halfback  Kalispell 
John Mohland 195 6' 1"  Tackle  Missoula 
John McQuirk 193 6'  Fullback  Kalispell 
Charles Chore 160 5' 9"  Halfback  Anaconda 
(Continued) 
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Squad Members Who Did Not Receive Freshman Awards Continued 
 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Al Vacura  165 5' 11"  Halfback  Plains 
Joe Potter  160 5' 10"  Halfback  Roberts, Idaho 
Donald Nyquist 185 5' 10"  Tackle  Scobey 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1940 
 
 
Date  Mont. Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
10/26/40 0  University of Idaho Frosh 12 Kellogg, Idaho 
11/03/40 0  Mont. State College Frosh 0 Bozeman 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1940-1941 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  James G. Brown - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Bernard Ryan (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Co-Captain: Rae Greene - Chicago, Illinois 
William Hall - Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Manager:  Jack Brazelton - Helena 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Charles Burgess  6' 2"  Forward/Guard Dillon 
Eugene Clawson  6' 5"  Center  Missoula 
William DeGroot  5' 10"  Forward  Billings 
Earl Fairbanks  6' 1"  Guard   Dillon 
Rae Greene   5' 10"  Guard   Chicago, Ill. 
Charles Bill Jones  5' 10"  Forward  Livingston 
William Hall   6' 4"  Center  Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Allen McKenzie  6' 3"  Center  Phillipsburg 
Gordon Nordgren  6'  Guard   Missoula 
Jack Swarthout  5' 10"  Guard   Prosser, Wash. 
Joseph Taylor  6' 3"  Guard   Chicago, Ill. 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTERS - 1940-1941 
 
Name    Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Robert Sparks  5' 9"  Forward  Butte 
Harry Hesser   5' 11"  Guard   Whitehall 
Henry Dahmer 6' 2"  Center  Havre 
Karl Fiske   5' 10"  Guard   Outlook 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1940-1941 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/09/40 30  Hamline College (Minnesota) 45 Missoula 
12/10/40 30  Washington State College  57 Missoula 
12/11/40 36  Washington State College  41 Missoula 
12/20/40 57  Willamette University  34 Missoula 
12/27/40 41  Brigham Young University  47 Livingston 
12/28/40 48  Brigham Young University  44 Billings 
12/29/40 69  Miles City All Stars   33 Miles City 
01/03/41 39  Superior Teachers College  59 Superior, Wisconsin 
01/04/41 38  University of Minnesota  53 Minneapolis, Minn. 
01/06/41 27  Iowa State College   41 Ames, Iowa 
01/08/41 48  Jamestown College   50 Jamestown, N.  D. 
01/09/41 43  North Dakota State College  56 Fargo, North Dakota 
01/10/41 26  University of North Dakota  39 Grand Forks,  N. D. 
01/11/41 34  Bismark All Stars   48 Bismark, N. D. 
01/17/41 47  University of Washington  41 Seattle, Wash. 
01/18/41 31  University of Washington  39 Seattle, Wash. 
01/24/41 47  Montana State College  42 Bozeman 
01/25/41 50  Montana State College  48 Bozeman 
01/31/41 53  Gonzaga University   43 Missoula 
02/01/41 48  Gonzaga University   39 Missoula 
02/07/41 43  Gonzaga University   63 Spokane, Wash. 
02/08/41 59  Gonzaga University   49 Spokane, Wash. 
02/14/41 59  Idaho Southern Branch  49 Missoula 
02/15/41 47  Idaho Southern Branch  24 Missoula 
02/21/41 46  Idaho Southern Branch  37 Pocatello, Idaho 
02/22/41 41  Idaho Southern Branch  42 Pocatello, Idaho 
02/28/41 59  Montana State College  48 Missoula 
03/01/41 47  Montana State College  45 Missoula 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The University team tool an early season trip to the Midwest which proved to be 
diasterous.  We played 9 games in 13 days.  Bill Jones was badly injured in the first game on the 
trip and was forced to return to Missoula.  At the end of the 3rd game, Bill Hall and Earl 
Fairbanks also were injured and returned home.  This meant that we had to continue play without 
3 regular players.  Following the trip we only lost 3 games for the remainder of the schedule. 
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From 1939 till 1942 The University of Montana won 12 consecutive games from 
Montana State College.  This is the longest victory string that either Montana State College or 
the University could accomplish. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1940-1941 
 
Freshman Coach:  Bernard Ryan (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Freshman Captain:  Appointed each game 
Freshman Manager:  Robert Balson - Billings 
Freshman Manager:  John Riskin - Helena 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Lee Betia  5' 8"  Forward  Salmon, Idaho 
Ted Harding  6'  Forward  Prosser, Wash. 
Hu Williamson 6' 3"  Center  Missoula 
John Burgess  6' 1"  Guard   Missoula 
Ray Turner  6'  Guard   Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Walter Hill  6' 1"  Guard   Sheridan 
Roy Fiske  6'  Forward  Plentywood 
Russell Giesy  5' 10"  Forward  Corvallis 
Albert Muskett 6'  Forward  Drummond 
Robert Dryden 6'  Guard   Missoula 
Ben Tyvand  6'  Guard   Butte 
Jack Sweeney 5' 10"  Forward  Butte 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball 1940-1941 Continued 
 
Name   Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Paul Kampfe  6' 2"  Center  Kalispell 
Arnold Scott  6'  Forward  Plains 
Robert Richards 6'  Guard   Valley City, North Dakota 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
 
This freshmen team won 23 games and lost 1.  They won the City League championships. 
 
FINAL VARSITY STATISTICS 1940-1941 
 
Name   F.G. ATT. PCT. F.T. ATT. PCT. P.F. Total Points 
Charles Bill Jones 116 339 .342 40 68 .588 47 272 
Willie DeGroot 105 446 .235 71 124 .572 53 281 
William Hall  77 247 .311 54 85 .635 51 208 
Earl Fairbanks 16 82 .195 5 15 .333 29 37 
Jack Swarthout 6 39 .153 3 7 .428 14 15  
Allen McKenzie 12 52 .230 8 10 .800 13 32 
Joseph Tayler 23 121 .190 12 27 .444 41 58 
Charles Burgess 65 261 .245 6 13 .461 31 136 
Robert Sparks 4 11 .363 2 42 .500 4 10 
Harry Hesser  4 12 .333 4 5 .800 8 12 
Eugene Clawson 26 75 .346 19 32 .593 45 71 
Henry Dahmer 0 11 .000 3 4 .750 1 3 
Rae Greene  25 139 .179 15 28 .517 47 65 
Gordon Nordgren 17 48 .354 7 13 .538 22 41 
Karl Fiske  1 1 1.000 0 0 .000 1 2 
Montana Totals 497 1884 .263 249 736 .521 407 1243 
Opponents Totals 505 1800 .280 238 478 .497 361 1251 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1941 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Co-Captain:  Ole Ueland - Brockway 
Wilbert Murphy - Rudyard 
Manager:  Leonard Kuffel - Missoula 
Varsity Awards: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
William Adam  2 Mile - 10:45.0   Billings 
Eugene Clawson  Discus - 150' 5" (Univ. record) Missoula 
Albert Cullen   L. Hurdles - 25.4   Butte 
Relay - 3:27.0 
Earl Fairbanks  440 - 48.5; 220 - 22.4  Dillon 
Relay - 3:27.0 
Andy Ferko   Broad Jump - 21' 4 1/4"  Dillon 
100 - 10.4 
Karl Fiske   100 - 10.5; 220   Outlook 
Harry Hesser   High Jump - 5' 10 3/4"  Whitehall 
Neil Johnson   Broad Jump - 22' 11 1/2"  Missoula 
Fritz Krieger   Javelin - 194' 11 1/2" (U. record) Park City 
Lloyd McDowell  Shot - 42' 7 1/2"; Discus  Latrobe, Penn. 
Javelin - 169' 8" 
Ed Murphy   880     Rudyard 
Wilbert Murphy  440; 220 - 22.6; Relay - 3:27.0 Rudyard 
Chester Schendel  Pole Vault - 12' 6"   Ennis 
Joseph Taylor  High Jump - 5' 8"   Chicago, Ill. 
Ole Ueland   880 - 1:57.9; Mile - 4:32.5  Brockway 
Relay - 3:27.0 
Philip Yovetich  High Hurdles - .16   Butte 
Broad Jump - 22' 1"  
Low Hurdles - 25.2 
Relay - 3:27.0 
George Ryffel  Shot - 44' 4 1/2" (Univ. record) Belt 
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Name    Events    Hometown 
John Stewart   Pole, Vault - 11' 2 1/2" Missoula 
Eso Naranche   Shot - 40' 11 1/2"   Butte 
Samuel Parsons  Mile; 2 Mile    Cascade 
Alfred Hughes Mile; 2 Mile    Belvidere, New Jersey 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1940-1941 
 
 
April 19, 1941 Montana - 74 Eastern Washington College - 57 @ Missoula 
 
April 26, 1941 Montana - 56 Washington State College - 73 @ Pullman, Wash. 
 
May 2, 1941  Montana - 68 Whitman College - 63 @ Missoula 
 
May 9, 1941  Montana - 68 University of Idaho - 63  @ Moscow, Idaho 
 
May 17, 1941 Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division 
1st Washington State College 48 2/5 points 
2nd University of Washington 33 1/5 points 
3rd University of Idaho  30 2/5 points 
4th University of Oregon  26 1/10 points 
5th Oregon State College  16 2/5 points 
6th University of Montana 10 1/2 points 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Earl Fairbanks 440 - 2nd 
Fritz Krieger  Javelin - 3rd 
Philip Youetich Broad Jump - 3rd - 22' 1" 
Eugene Clawson Discus - 2nd 
 
May 31, 1941 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Berkeley, Cal. 
1st University of Southern Cal. 73 points 
2nd University of California 48 1/2 points 
3rd Washington State College 24 points 
4th Stanford University  24 points 
5th University of Idaho  14 points 
6th U.C.L.A.   12 1/2 points 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Schedule 1941 Continued 
 
7th University of Washington 9 points 
8th University of Oregon  8 points 
9th University of Montana 6 points 
10th Oregon State College  6 points 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Eugene Clawson Discus - 3rd 
Mile Relay team - 3rd 
 
Note:  Pacific Coast Conference - Big Ten Meet 
Eugene Clawson entered in Discus 
Ole Ueland - 440 
Earl Fairbanks - 440 
 
June 21, 1941 N.C.A.A. Meet 
Montana entrees: 
Mile Relay - Earl Fairbanks, Wilfred Murphy, Albert Cullen, Ole Ueland  
  Shot - George Ryffel 
Discus - Eugene Clawson 
Javelin - Fritz Kreiger 
Montana entrees failed to score. 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK 1941 
 
Paul Kampfe  High Jump - 5' 8 1/2"; 440 - 51.8 
Ben Tyvand  High Jump - 5' 8 1/2"; High Hurdles - 16.2 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY 
 
Nov.10, 1940 Idaho - 15 Montana - 45 
Montana team: Ole Ueland, Samuel Parsons, William Adam, Al Hughes 
 
Dec. 7, 1941: WORLD WAR II BEGINS. 
THE JAPANESE BOMBED PEARL HARBOR 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book Enrollment: Men - 1389; Women - 785 TOTAL - 2174  
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President:  George Finley Simmons (to April 1941) - University of Chicago 
Acting President:  Dr. C.W. Leaphart (April 1941-Oct. 1941) - University of Kentucky 
President:  Dr. Ernest O. Melby - (Oct. 1941) 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Business Managers:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Publicity Man:  John Campbell - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1941 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Hugh Edwards (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain: Donald Bryan - Billings 
Bryan enlisted in the Air Corps before football started. 
   Team captain was appointed for each game. 
Manager:  Quenton Johnson - Harlowton 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Varsity Letter Awards: 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
William Barbour 175 5' 10"  Guard  Philadelphia, Penn. 
Fred Brauer  172 5' 11"  Guard  Missoula 
Paul Burke  180 6'  End  Billings 
Eugene Clawson 205 6' 4"  Tackle Missoula 
Henry Dahmer 200 6' 3"  Center Havre 
Kenneth Drahos 200 6' 1"  Tackle Puyallup, Wash. 
John Dratz  175 5' 10"  Center Missoula 
Karl Fiske  165 5' 10"  Halfback Outlook 
Charles Bill Jones 175 5' 10"  Halfback Livingston 
Paul Kampfe  172 6' 1"  Halfback Kalispell 
William Keig  185 6'  Tackle Anaconda 
Richard Kern  175 6'  End  Livingston 
William Leaphart 165 5' 10"  Quarterback Missoula 
William Mather 210 5' 11"  Tackle Lewistown 
William Mufich 178 5' 10"  End  Butte 
Eso Naranche 185 6'  Fullback Butte 
John Reagan  185 6' 1"  Halfback Chicago, Ill. 
Vernon Reynolds 175 6' 1"  Center Prosser, Wash. 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1941 Continued 
 
Name   Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
William Robertson 185 6'  Guard  Great Falls 
Arnold Scott  165 6'  Halfback Plains 
Roy Strom  190 6'  Guard  Shelby 
William Swarthout 160 5' 10"  Quarterback Prosser, Wash. 
Jack Swarthout 165 5' 9"  End  Prosser, Wash. 
Ben Tyvand  170 6'  Halfback Butte 
Ted Walters  165 5' 9"  Guard  Billings 
James Westwater 200 5' 11"  Tackle Chicago, Ill. 
 
Associated Press Al Pacific Coast Conference selections: 
Eso Naranche Fullback 3rd team 
Eugene Clawson Tackle Honorable Mention 
 
Eso Naranche was selected to play in the East-West Shrine game.  He was the starting fullback 
for the West. (Jan.1, 1942) 
East - 6   West - 6 
 
Kaimin 
Eight Grizzlies received bids from professional football clubs. 
 
Enrollment: Men - 1,000   Women - 800   Total - 1,800 
    
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1941 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
20  Brigham Young University 7 Provo, Utah 
27  North Dakota State College 0 Missoula 
7  *U.C.L.A.   14 Los Angeles, Cal. 
13  Gonzaga University  6  
23  Montana State College 13 Butte 
0  *University of Washington 21 Seattle, Wash. 
13  University of North Dakota 6  
16  *University of Idaho  0 Moscow, Idaho 
0  *Oregon State College 27 Portland, Oregon 
 
Won  6     Lost  3 
* Coast Conference games 
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Varsity Football Continued 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The 1941 football season was a very successful year. 
Montana defeated all the teams that were similar to Montana in enrollment. 
Losing to teams like U.C.L.A., University of Washington and Oregon State College was 
to be expected. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1941 
 
Freshman Coach: Alex McLain - Jamestown College, North Dakota 
Ass't. Coach:  Hugh Edwards - University of Montana 
Captain:  Barney Berger - Billings 
Manager:  Herbert Pijan - Rocky Boy 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Barney Berger  Fullback  Missoula 
Francis Boyde  Halfback  Havre 
Kirk Badgley   Tackle  Missoula 
Joseph Corierre  Guard   Chicago, Ill. 
Harold Davia   Tackle  Chicago, Ill. 
Tom Felt   End   Billings 
Lawrence Kizer  Center  Latrobe, Penn. 
Luther Lalum   Guard   Kalispell 
Milan Lazetich  Tackle  Anaconda 
Joe Lutz   Center  Nashua 
William O'Donnell  Center  Casper, Wyoming 
Adam Marshall  Halfback  Great Falls 
James O'Loughlin  Halfback  Missoula 
George O'Connell  Halfback  Havre 
Harry Pelk   Tackle  Chicago, Ill. 
Robert Peterson     Billings 
Charles Schwab  Halfback  Tacoma, Wash. 
Carl Schillar   End   Chicago, Ill. 
Harold Scott   Halfback  Plains 
Joseph Theibes  Halfback  Great Falls 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1941 Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Charles Stovall  Center  Carter 
John Warren   End   Moore 
Harry Wilkins  Quarterback  Chicago, Ill. 
Leonard Vannett  Guard   Pasco, Wash. 
Tony Zillus      Chicago, Ill. 
Paul Willamson  Guard   Butte 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE AWARDS - 1941 
 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Hector Rogers  Guard   Billings 
Walter Kyle   Center  Butte 
William Seyler  End   Twin Bridges 
Pat McCarthy  Guard   Missoula 
Hugh McKinney  Halfback  Medicine Lake 
William Briney  Halfback  Butte 
George Hays   Halfback  Woodworth 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1941 
 
 
Date  Mont. Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
10/19/41 0 University of Idaho Frosh  7 Kellogg, Idaho 
11/15/41 27 Montana State College Frosh  14 Bozeman 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1941-1942 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Alex McLain - Jamestown College - North Dakota 
Co-Captain: Charles Bill Jones - Livingston 
Willie De Groot - Billings 
Manager:  Jerome Anderson - Billings 
 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Charles Burgess 6' 1"  Forward  Dillon 
John Burgess  6'  Guard   Missoula 
Eugene Clawson 6' 5"  Center  Missoula 
Henry Dahmer 6' 3"  Center  Havre 
Willie De Groot 5' 10"  Forward  Billings 
Russell Edwards 5' 9"  Forward  Missoula 
Harry Hesser  5' 11"  Guard   Whitehall 
William Jones 5' 10"  Forward  Livingston 
Allen McKenzie 6' 3"  Center  Phillipsburg 
Paul Nicholas  6' 2"  Forward  Hayes, Kansas 
Joseph Taylor 6' 3"  Guard   Chicago, Ill. 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name   Ht.  Position  Hometown 
Ted Harding  6'  Guard   Prosser, Wash. 
Fritz Kreiger  5' 10"  Guard   Park City 
Arnold Scott  6' 1"  Forward  Plains 
 
Note:  Our string of consecutive victories ended at 12. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1941-1942 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/09/41 28  University of Idaho  49  Moscow, Idaho 
12/10/41 25  University of Idaho  41  Moscow, Idaho 
12/12/41 45  Washington State College 74  Pullman, Wash. 
12/13/41 47  Washington State College 48  Pullman, Wash. 
12/19/41 34  University of Wyoming 47  Billings 
12/20/41 34  Brigham Young University 46  Billings 
12/22/41 34  Kansas State College  44  Missoula 
02/02/41 55  University of Idaho  35  Missoula 
01/03/42 29  University of Idaho  42  Missoula 
01/08/42 58  *Idaho Southern Branch 39  Pocatello, Idaho 
01/09/42 39  *Idaho Southern Branch 35  Pocatello, Idaho 
01/16/42 73  *Gonzaga University  50  Missoula 
01/17/42 52  *Gonzaga University  31  Missoula 
01/21/42 57  *Dillon Normal College 40  Dillon 
01/23/42 57  *Dillon Normal College 35  Missoula 
01/30/42 47  *Montana State College 44  Missoula 
01/31/42 44  *Montana State College 43  Missoula 
02/12/42 63  *Cheney Normal College 50  Cheney, Wash. 
02/13/42 56  *Gonzaga University  51  Spokane, Wash. 
02/14/42 55  *Gonzaga University  42  Spokane, Wash. 
02/20/42 76  *Whitman College  63  Missoula 
02/21/42 75  *Whitman College  49  Missoula 
02/27/42 30  Montana State College 44  Bozeman 
02/28/42 42  Montana State College 46  Bozeman 
 
Won  14     Lost  10 
* University record for winning consecutive games (13) 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Montana lost 3 regular players from last years team, therefore, we had a very poor start 
this year losing the first 7 games.  However, we gained momentum and finished the season by 
winning 14 games and losing 10 games. 
Montana won 13 consecutive games which is a new record for winning consecutive 
games. 
 
 
(Continued) 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL FINAL STATISTICS 1941-1942 
 
 
Name   F.G. ATT. PCT. F.T. ATT. PCT. P.F. TOTAL POINTS 
Charles Bill Jones 108 316 .341 59 105 .561 54 275 
Charles Burgess 65 278 .233 16 30 .533 56 146 
Eugene Clawson 56 147 .380 29 57 .508 52 141  
Willie De Groot 100 404 .247 45 89 .505 38 245 
Harry Hesser  20 64 .312 8 17 .470 38 48  
John "Jack" Burgess 20 58 .344 18 40 .450 36 58  
Joseph Taylor 16 514 .313 11 24 .458 21 43  
Henry Dahmer 12 50 .240 23 29 .793 13 47 
Russell Edwards 23 93 .246 10 17 .588 28 56  
Ted Harding  0 3 .000 1 2 .500 0 1 
Fritz Kreiger  2 12 .166 4 7 .591 4 8 
Paul Nicholas  8 20 .400 6 9 .666 5 22 
Arnold Scott  0 7 .000 1 1 1.000 2 1 
Allen McKenzie 25 54 .462 14 27 .512 9 64 
Montana Totals 455 1557 .292 245 454 .539 356 1155 
Opponents Totals 445 1621 .274 198 398 .497 364 1088 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1941-1942 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  Alex McLain - Jamestown College - North Dakota 
Captain:  Richard Bowman - Casper Wyoming 
Manager:  Riley Robinson - Babb 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Robert Latrielle 6'  Center  Missoula 
Charles Sullivan 5' 11"  Forward  Missoula 
Richard Bowman 5' 10"  Guard   Casper, Wyoming 
Victor Dikeos 5' 10"  Forward  Missoula 
Ray Rieder  6' 2"  Center  Valier 
Richard Stegner 5' 9"  Forward  Missoula 
Barney Berger 5' 10"  Guard   Billings 
Elwyn Mayeka 5' 10"  Guard   Columbia Falls 
Robert Cramer 6' 1"  Forward  Missoula 
Rial Cummings 6'  Forward  Plains 
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Name   Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Leonard Vannett 5' 10"  Guard   Pasco, Wash. 
Howard Jacobson 6'  Forward  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Freshman Awards Continued 
 
Name   Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
George Eichorn 5' 10"  Forward  Missoula 
George Fuller 
John Warren 
Harry Pelk    Tackle  Chicago, Illinois 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
 
The Freshman won 21 games and lost 3 games. 
Game-score average - 43.7 
Free Throws - 140 out of 270 for 52% 
Opponents game-score average - 29.8 
 
 
INTERESTING INFORMATION 
 
Eso Naranche was the starting fullback for the West team in the annual East-West Shrine 
game in San Francisco.  Score:  East - 6  West - 6. 
 
Kaimin, Jan. 13, 1942 
The entire Grizzly football team served in World War I. 
Fred Molthen and Ward Woodward were killed in action. 
 
Kaimin, March 23, 1942 
Ten Grizzlies enlist in the Marine Corps: 
Willie De Groot  Arnold Scott 
Henry Dahmen  Richard Bowman - Died in service 
Richard Kern   William O'Donnell 
Charles Burgess  Carl Schiller 
Paul Kampfe   Jack Ferris - Killed in action 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1942 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Earl Fairbanks - Dillon 
Manager:  Sid Kurth - Fort Benton 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Eugene Clawson  Discus - 155' 7 1/2" (U record) Missoula 
Earl Fairbanks  440 - 50 Relay   Dillon 
Karl Fiske   100; 220; B. Jump - 21' 8 1/2" Outlook 
Harry Hesser   High Jump - 5' 10"   Whitehall 
Walter Hill   Discus;     Sheridan 
Shot - 44' 8 1/2" (Univ. record) 
Fritz Kreiger   Javelin - 195' 5" (Univ. record) Park City 
Paul Kampfe   440 - 51.2; 220 - 21.8; 880 - 2:03 Kalispell 
Paul Nicholas  Pole Vault - 12'   Hays, Kansas 
High Jump - 5' 9" 
Chester Schendel  Pole Vault - 12'   Ennis 
Arnold Scott   100 - 10 flat; 220 - 23  Plains 
Ben Tyvand   Shot; L. Hurdles - 26  Butte 
Philip Youetich  High Hurdles - 15.8   Butte 
Low Hurdles - 24.8 
Broad  Jump - 22' 7 1/2" 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
William Mather  Shot     Lewistown 
Henry Dahmer Shot; Discus    Havre 
Thomas George Hayes 
Joseph Taylor  High Jump    Chicago, Ill. 
Charles Cerouski  2 Mile - 10:21.0   Danvers 
Robert Rangitsch  Mile - 4:40; 2 Mile - 10:26.0 Missoula 
Robert Wylder       Havre 
Leroy Zins   100; 220    Great Falls 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1942 
 
April 30, 1942 Montana - 91  Eastern Washington College - 40 @ Cheney, Wash. 
 
May 2, 1942  Montana - 63  Whitman College - 67  @Walla Walla, Wash. 
 
May 16, 1942 Montana - 64 1/10  University of Idaho - 69 9/10 @ Missoula 
 
May 23, 1942 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Seattle, Wash. (Northern Division) 
1st University of Washington 50 points 
2nd University of Idaho  30 points 
3rd Washington State College 28 1/2 points 
4th Oregon State College 20 3/4 points 
5th University of Montana 18 points 
6th University of Oregon 17 3/4 points 
 
Montana Scoring:  
Fritz Kreiger  Javelin - 1st - 195' 5" 
Paul Kampfe  440 - 2nd place 
220 - 3rd place 
Arnold Scott   220 - 2nd place 
Eugene Clawson  Discus - 2nd place 
 
April 25, 1942 Montana sent a Mile Relay team to Colorado Relays - Boulder, Colo. 
Members:  Arnold Scott, Paul Kampfe, Phil Youetich, Earl Fairbanks 
 
June 1-2, 1942 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Seattle, Wash. 
1st University of Southern California 79 points 
2nd University of California  43 1/2 points 
3rd Stanford University   25 1/2 points 
4th University of Washington  21 1/3 points 
5th University of Idaho   14 1/2 points 
6th Oregon State College  10 1/3 points 
7th University of Montana  9 points 
8th Washington State College  9 points 
9th U.C.L.A.    7 1/2 points 
10th University of Oregon  5 1/3 points 
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Montana scoring in P.C.C. Meet @ Seattle, Wash. 
Fritz Kreiger - Javelin - 2nd place - 192' 4 1/2" 
Eugene Clawson - Discus - 3rd place - 149' 6 1/2" 
Paul Kampfe - 220 - 5th place 
 
June 12-13, 1942 N.C.A.A. Meet @ Los Angeles, Cal. 
Montana scoring:  
Eugene Clawson - Discus - 5th place - 149' 3 1/2" 
Fritz Kreier - Javelin - 6th place - 185' 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK - 1942 
 
 
Coach:  George Misivie (R.O.T.C. Dept.) - Montana State College 
Ass't. Coach:  Jack Hoon (R.O.T.C. Dept.) - University of Montana 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Events   Hometown 
Richard Bowman  Pole Vault, High Jump Casper, Wyoming 
Philip Lansing  Pole Vault   Missoula 
Richard Stegner  Javelin   Missoula 
Kirk Badgley, Jr.  Discus   Missoula 
Joe Lutz   Shot    Nashua 
 
N.C.A.A. - Blue Book - Enrollment 
Men  1,000 
Women   800 
Total   1,800 
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President:  Dr. Ernest O. Melby - University of Minnesota 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl "Burly" Miller - University of Montana 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Publicity Man: 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1942 
 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
(Joined the United States Air Corps Sept. 1, 1942) 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
(Joined the United States Army Sept. 15, 1942) 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
(Joined the United States Army Oct. 15, 1942) 
Head Coach: Clyde Carpenter - University of Montana 
(Joined the United States Navy at close of football season) 
Ass't. Coach:  Jack Swarthout - University of Montana 
(Joined the United States Army (Paratroop Div.) in Spring 1943) 
Manager:  Hammond Greene - Billings 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name    Hgt.  Wt. Position Hometown 
Kirk Badgley, Jr.  6'  190 Tackle Missoula 
Edward "Barney" Berger 5' 10"  175 Halfback Billings 
Paul Burke   6'  180 End  Billings 
Richard Bowman  5' 10"  160 Halfback Casper, Wyoming 
Henry Dahmer 6' 3"  200 Center  Havre 
Kenneth Drahos  6' 1"  205 Tackle Puyallup, Wash. 
Tom Felt   5' 11"  170 End  Billings 
Jack Ferris   5' 10"  165 Halfback Belmar, New Jersey 
Karl Fiske   5' 10"  165 Halfback Outlook 
Donald Fox   5' 10"  175 Halfback Park City 
Richard Kern   6'  175 End  Livingston 
Donald Leaphart  6'  185 Center  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1942 Continued 
 
Name    Hgt.  Wt. Position Hometown 
 
William Leaphart  5' 10"  165 Quarterback Missoula 
James McIntosh  5' 11"  180 Center  Missoula 
William Misic  5' 9"  180 Guard  Chicago, Ill. 
Donald Nyquist  5' 10"  190 Guard  Scobey 
Vernon Reynolds  6' 1"  175 Center  Prosser, Wash. 
William Robertson  6'  185 Guard  Great Falls 
Carl Schiller   6'  180 End  Chicago, Ill. 
Arnold Scott   6'  165 Halfback Plains 
Harold Scott   6'  175 Halfback Plains 
William Swarthout  5' 9"  160 Quarterback Prosser, Wash. 
Joseph Taylor   6' 3"  190 End  Chicago, Ill. 
Joseph Thiebes  5' 11"  185 Guard  Great Falls 
Leonard Vannett  5' 10"  170 Guard  Pasco, Wash. 
 
Fall Enrollment 1942 - 1119 students 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1942 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
09/26/42 6  Brigham Young University 12 Missoula 
10/03/42 13  Mather Army Air Field 19 Missoula 
10/10/42 16  *Washington State College 68 Pullman, Wash. 
10/17/42 0  *University of Washington 35 Seattle, Wash. 
10/31/42 0  *University of Idaho  21 Missoula 
11/07/42 0  *Oregon State College 33 Corvallis, Oregon 
11/14/42 0  *University of California 13 Berkeley, Calif. 
12/05/42 0  *University of S. California 38 Los Angeles, Cal. 
 
Won  0     Lost  8 
* Pacific Coast Conference games 
Dick Bowman received All Pacific Coast Conference Honorable Mention. 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1942 
 
Freshman Coach:  John Dratz - University of Montana (Student Ass't.) 
Ass't. Coach:  Charles Bill Jones - University of Montana (Student Ass't.) 
Ass't. Coach:  Eugene Clawson - University of Montana (Student Ass't.) 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Louis Bellusci  Quarterback  Missoula 
Charles Brackett  Guard   Billings 
Robert Buckmiller  Fullback  Billings 
George Caras   Tackle  Missoula 
Rudy Collins   End   Florence 
Gene Cote   Halfback  Missoula 
Robert Davenport  Halfback  Polson 
William Gundel  Guard   Evansville, Illinois 
Robert Mason  Tackle  Worden 
Glenn Hinton   Tackle  Missoula 
Curt Hopkins (Captain) End   Medford, Oregon 
Carl Hysen   Tackle  Missoula 
Ellespuru   End   Great Falls 
Ray Krone   End   Hardin 
Chester Jamison  Tackle  Plains 
Clark Leaphart  Center  Missoula 
James McPherson  Quarterback  Butte 
Donald Moore  End   Missoula 
Billy Myers   Halfback  Missoula 
Darrell Martin  Halfback  Libby 
Robert Scott   Guard   Great Falls 
Henry Sherlock  Halfback  Helena 
Wilbur Scott   Guard   Missoula 
Ellsworth Skeie  Guard   Hardin 
Kenneth Sandon  Halfback  Polson 
Gene Todd   Halfback  Billings 
Charles White  Halfback  Missoula 
Richard Willey  End   Oak Park, Illinois 
John Worth   Tackle  Billings 
John Mayte   Fullback  San Coulee 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1942 
 
Date  Mont. Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
10/10/42 0  Butte High School  6 Butte 
10/25/42 6  University of Idaho Frosh 0 Kellogg, Idaho 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1942-1943 
 
Head Coach:  Clyde Carpenter - University of Montana (Enlisted in Navy Jan. 1943) 
Head Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Charles Bill Jones - University of Montana (Student Ass't.) 
Captain:  Charles Burgess - Dillon 
Manager:  Robert Balson - Billings 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Richard Bowman 5' 10"  Guard   Casper, Wyoming 
Charles Burgess 6' 1"  Forward  Dillon 
John "Jack" Burgess 6'  Guard   Missoula 
Harry Hesser  5' 11"  Forward  Whitehall 
Ray Krone  6' 3"  Center  Hardin 
Allen McKenzie 6' 3"  Center  Phillipsburg 
Ray Rieder  6'  Forward  Valier 
Arnold Scott  6'  Forward  Plains 
Joseph Taylor 6' 3"  Guard   Chicago, Ill. 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name   Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Russell Edwards 5' 9"  Forward  Missoula 
Richard Stegner 5' 9"  Guard   Missoula 
Robert Cramer 6' 1"  Forward  Missoula 
Albert Cullen  6'  Guard   Butte 
Aspervig 
Tom Tarpo 
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FINAL STATISTICS VARSITY BASKETBALL 1942-1943 
 
Name   F.G    Free Throws  Per. Fouls Total Points 
Made Att. Pct. 
Charles Burgess 154 56 77 .727  63  364 (Univ. record) 
Harry Hesser  28 20 35 .571  27  76 
Allen McKenzie 87 62 104 .599  46  236 
Richard Bowman 73 31 64 .484  38  177 
John "Jack" Burgess 41 34 61 .557  41  116 
Joseph Taylor 66 26 59 .440  49  158 
Arnold Scott  5 8 15 .533  12  18 
Ray Rieder  4 2 6 .333  5  10 
Tom Tarpo  32 1 0 .000  0  7 
Robert Cramer 2 1 0 .000  2  5 
Ray Krone  13 4 10 .400  9  30 
Totals   476 245 431 .568  292  1197 
 
Note:  Charles Burgess set a University scoring record - 364 points 
Willie De Groot held the previous scoring record - 281 points 
 
Note: Due to war, freshman basketball was cancelled for the 1942-1943 season. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1942-1943 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
12/18/42 55  Great Falls Air Force Base 26 Great Falls 
12/19/42 61  Great Falls Air Force Base 50 Great Falls 
12/25/42 51  University of Utah  55 Missoula 
12/26/42 49  University of utah  42 Missoula 
01/01/43 48  Utah State College  44 Missoula 
01/02/43 35  University of Idaho  52 Missoula 
01/04/43 44  Utah State College  43 Bozeman 
01/05/43 42  University of Idaho  30 Bozeman 
01/15/43 51  College Commandos  30 Missoula 
(Alumni) 
01/22/43 32  Idaho Southern Branch 31 Missoula 
01/23/43 47  Idaho Southern Branch 41 Missoula 
01/29/43 45  Montana State College 56 Bozeman 
(Continued) 
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Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
01/30/43 45  Montana State College 66 Bozeman 
02/05/43 58  Gonzaga University  49 Missoula 
02/06/43 54  Gonzaga University  45 Missoula 
02/09/43 66  Whitman College  70 Walla Walla, Wash. 
02/10/43 54  Whitman College  53 Walla Walla, Wash. 
02/11/43 49  Pasco Air Force Base 61 Pasco, Wash. 
02/12/43 49  Gonzaga University  46 Spokane, Wash. 
02/13/43 61  Gonzaga University  63 Spokane, Wash. 
02/18/43 66  Denver University  61 Missoula 
02/19/43 47  Denver University  49 Missoula 
02/26/43 59  Montana State College 69 Missoula 
02/27/43 50  Montana State College 48 Missoula 
 
Won  15     Lost  9 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1943 
 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 19, 1943 
Varsity track cancelled due to adequate coaching staff. 
 
Kaimin, April 1943 
Arnold Scott, Paul Kampfe and Richard Bowman will represent the University of 
Montana at the Pacific Coast Conference Meet Norther Division at Seattle, Wash., May 22, 1943. 
Montana results of the meet: 
Paul Kampfe - 4th place in the 220 
Paul Kampfe - 5th place in the 440 
Arnold Scott - 6th place in the 100 
Richard Bowman - Pole Vault - 11' 6" 
Richard Bowman - High Jump - 5' 6" 
Richard Bowman - Broad Jump - 20' 
 
Paul Kampfe was awarded a varsity track letter because he fulfilled the requirement of placing in 
the Pacific Coast Conference Northern Division Meet.  His 4th place in the 220 met the 
University requirement for a letter. 
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President:  Dr. Ernest O. Melby - University of Illinois 
Faculty Representative: Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Acting Athletic Director:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Publicity Man: 
Trainer:   
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1943 
 
Kaimin, Sept. 24, 1943 
"The University of Montana withdraws from the Pacific Coast Athletic Conference for 
the coming year as have Stanford and Oregon." 
Due to the war, Montana did not field a football team. 
 
Kaimin, Oct. 1943 
Captain Thomas O'Donnell will be posthumously awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross in Missoula this month when Colonel H.B. Hensley, Commanding Officer at Fort Harrison 
will present the award to his wife., Mrs. Barbara Adams O'Donnell. 
Captain Thomas O'Donnell earned the award at ATTS, May 25th.  Wounded previously, 
Cap't. O'Donnell is attempting to lead his men into advance positions was fatally injured. 
He was already posthumously awarded the Purple Heart, oldest citation to the American 
Soldier. 
(Ton O'Donnell came to the University from Casper, Wyoming.  He was regular tackle on 
the football in 1938-1939 and 1940.  He was Captain of the 1940 team.) 
 
Kaimin, Oct. 22, 1943 
The Butte football stadium was dedicated and named "Naranche Stadium", in honor of 
Eso Naranche, former star athlete for Butte High School and the University of Montana.  Eso 
was killed in action in North Africa. 
Eight thousand people witnessed the tribute to Lieut. Eso Naranche when Butte High 
School Stadium was dedicated as "Naranche Memorial Stadium".  From her home in Los 
Angeles, Mrs. Delores Walker Naranche, Eso's widow, came to Butte for the ceremony. 
(Eso Naranche played regular fullback for the University of Montana in 1939-1940 and 
1941.  He was selected and played regular fullback for the West team in the annual East West 
Shrine game played in San Francisco (Jan. 1941).  Eso was the 5th University of Montana player 
to be selected since the game was inaugurated in Jan. 1927.) 
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Kaimin, 31, 1943 
Colonel Hubert Zemke '35 was awarded the nation's second highest military honor - The 
Distinguished Service Cross.  Col. Zemke was given the award for gallantry above and beyond 
the call of duty during recent raids on enemy positions in the European Theatre. 
Col. Zemke heads a fighting group of the Eight Air Force.  He also has the Silver Star, 
D.F.C. with 3 oak leaf clusters and the British D.F.C.  The ex-Grizzly now has 11 planes to his 
credit and led  his group on a daring attack on a German airdrone. 
(Hubert "Hub" Zemke played guard on the 1933 University football team.) 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1943-1944 
 
 
Head Coach:  Edward Buzzetti - Montana State College 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Arnold Berger - Billings 
Trainer: 
Varsity Letter Awards: 
Name   Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
John Bellusci  5' 10"  Forward  Missoula 
Richard Boese 5' 9"  Forward  Richey 
John Bulin  6' 4"  Center  Great Falls 
Gasper Cornell 6'  Guard   Missoula 
Vernell Fisher 5 11"  Guard   Fort Benton 
Ted Greeley  6'  Forward  Great Falls 
William Jesse 6'  Forward  Missoula 
George VanDelinder 6'  Forward  Belgrade 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1943-1944 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
01/14/44 41  Montana School of Mines 49 Butte 
01/15/44 34  Montana School of Mines 51 Butte 
01/21/44 34  Carroll College  60 Helena 
01/22/44 39  Carroll College  56 Helena 
02/04/44 39  Eastern Wash. College 67 Cheney, Wash. 
02/05/44 44  Eastern Wash. College 59 Cheney, Wash. 
02/18/44 41  Eastern Wash. College 67 Missoula 
02/19/44 46  Eastern Wash. College 66 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1943-1944 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
02/25/44 41  Carroll College  54 Missoula 
02/26/44 43  Carroll College  33 Missoula 
03/03/44 55  Montana School of Mines 46 Missoula 
03/04/44 43  Montana School of Mines 55 Missoula 
 
Won  2     Lost  10 
 
Note:  No members of the 1942-1943 basketball squad returned.  They all entered the armed 
forces.  The decision to field a team was finally made in late Dec. 1943.  Coach Buzzetti had to 
depend upon freshman with little or no experience. 
The Montana School of Mines and Carroll College had Navy programs which helped 
them considerably because they had basketball talent from many sections of the United States. 
Eastern Washington College had a fine team due to the fact that they had two 
exceptionally fine players (4F) who were ineligible for military service. 
The University team did well in winning 2 games from the competition they had to meet. 
Montana State College did not field a team. 
 
Note:  Naseby Rhinehart, Athletic Department Trainer, worked in the ship yards at Seattle this 
school year. 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1944 
 
 
Head Coach:  Major George Misivic - Montana State College 
Captain: None elected 
Manager:  Robert Tucker - Anaconda 
Varsity Track Letter Awards: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Charles Cerovski  Mile; 2 Mile    Danvers 
Frank Cerovski  880; 440; 220; L. Hurdles  Danvers 
Gasper Cornell  100; 220    Missoula 
Vincent Kurtz  440; 880; 2 Mile; B. Jump  Sidney 
William Jesse  Shot; Discus    Missoula 
Richard Boese  100; 220; 440   Richey 
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Varsity Track Continued 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Elmer Frame        Lewistown 
George VanDelinder  220; 440    Belgrade 
James Street        Bottineau, N. Dakota 
Lloyd Hunter   100; 220; Pole Vault  Helena 
Tom Lomnasson  Javelin; B. Jump; H. Jump  Missoula 
George Savage  Javelin; H. Jump; H. Hurdles Somers 
Frank McCarty       Boulder 
Robert Stodden       Butte 
Weston Farrand  100; 220    Jordan 
Paul Williamson  Discus    Butte 
Jay Schreckendgust       Florence 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1944 
 
May 10, 1944 Montana - 43 1/3 College Training Detachment - 88 2/3 @ Missoula 
 
May 20, 1944 Montana - 42 1/3 Montana School of Mines - 87 2/3 @ Missoula 
 
Note:  Jack Cuthbert (Student) was assistant coach. 
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President:  Dr. Ernest O. Melby - University of Minnesota 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Acting Athletic Director:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Publicity Man:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1944 
 
Football was cancelled due to the war. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1944-1945 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Captains:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Arnold Berger - Billings 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Varsity Letter Awards: 
Name   Hgt.  Wt. Position Hometown 
Kenneth Dranos 6' 2"  200 Guard  Puyallup, Wash. 
Vernell Fisher 5' 11"  170 Guard  Fort Benton 
Max French  6'  165 Forward Gardiner 
Ted Greeley  5' 11"  165 Forward Great Falls 
William Hinrichs 5' 9"  155 Guard  Havre 
Arthur Jacobson 6' 2"  185 Center Missoula 
James Lucas  6' 1"  185 Center Miles City 
Donald McDonald 5' 11"  165 Forward Miles City 
Edison McGarry 5' 10"  175 Guard  Butte 
Robert Phillips 5' 9"  150 Forward Lewistown 
Sam Phillips  5' 9"  150 Forward Lewistown 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1944-1945 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
11/11/44 45  A.S.T.R.P. (Cadets)  42 Missoula 
12/02/44 49  Gore Field (Great Falls) 43 Missoula 
12/06/44 50  Gonzaga University  46 Spokane, Wash. 
12/07/44 33  Gonzaga University  42 Spokane, Wash. 
12/08/44 38  Ft. Geo. Wright (Spokane) 43 Ft. Geo. Wright, Wash. 
12/15/44 27  Carroll College/Navy team 59 Missoula 
12/16/44 43  Carroll College/Navy team 57 Missoula 
01/10/45 49  Fort Missoula  42 Missoula 
01/12/45 41  Whitman College  40 Walla Walla, Wash. 
01/13/45 40  Whitman College  51 Walla Walla, Wash. 
01/15/45 40  McCaw Military Hospital 49 Walla Walla, Wash. 
01/19/45 39  Gonzaga University  65 Missoula 
01/20/45 37  Gonzaga University  57 Missoula 
01/24/45 28  Montana School of Mines 64 Butte 
(Navy team) 
01/25/45 48  Montana School of Mines 57 Butte 
(Navy team) 
01/26/45 45  Carroll College/Navy team 70 Helena 
01/27/45 47  Carroll College/Navy team 62 Helena 
02/02/45 31  Montana State College 41 Missoula 
02/03/45 36  Montana State College 30 Missoula 
02/07/45  51  Whitman College  71 Missoula 
02/07/45 42  Whitman College  39 Missoula 
02/09/45 32  Eastern Wash. College 80 Cheney, Wash. 
02/10/45 36  Eastern Wash. College 72 Cheney, Wash. 
02/16/45 54  Montana School of Mines 64 Missoula 
(Navy team) 
02/17/45 41  Montana School of Mines 63 Missoula 
(Navy team) 
02/23/45 27  Eastern Wash. College 46 Missoula 
02/24/45 39  Eastern Wash. College 75 Missoula 
03/02/45 33  Montana State College 58 Bozeman 
03/03/45 25  Montana State College 49 Bozeman 
 
Won  7     Lost  22 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL FINAL STATISTICS 1944-1945 
 
 
Name   F.G.    Free Throws  Per Fouls Total Points 
Made ATT Per 
Robert Phillips 24 7 15 .466  13  55 
Sam Phillips   24 5 16 .312  13  53 
Donald McDonald 42 40 64 .625  43  224 
Vernell Fisher 52 28 69 .405  102  132 
William Hinricks 15 6 24 .250  30  36 
John Phillips  0 1 2 .500  5  1 
Ted Greeley  36 18 33 .545  30  90 
William Raciot 1 2 6 .333  7  4 
James Lucas  8 5 19 .263  29  21 
Richard Boese 0 1 3 .333  0  1 
Edison McGarry 88 54 102 .482  54  230 
Kenneth Drahoa 48 21 59 .356  24  117 
Jack Dobbins  2 1 2 .500  3  5 
Harold Samuell 1 0 0 .000  1  2 
George Crumby 3 5 8 .625  15  1 
Max French  22 16 26 .611  13  60 
Arthur Jacobson 19 13 26 .500  28  51 
Bennett  2 2 3 .666  4  6 
Charles Muir  1 6 12 .461  2  8 
Robert Young 15 9 17 .529  7  39 
Team Totals  453 240 517 .464  423  1146 
Opponents Totals 640 283 516 .548  444  1577 
 
Note:  The names in Red failed to finish the season.  Reasons:  Joined the armed forces, injuries, 
and dropped out of school. 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The season was a trying one for all concerned.  Twenty students represented the 
University in the games played.  Only 8 players completed the entire season. 
Sam and Robert Phillips, from Lewistown, joined the Navy following the fall quarter.  
However, they were awarded varsity letters.  Donald McDonald, the best player, dropped out of 
school in January to join the military. 
There were no athletic scholarships.  Coach Dahlberg recruited some of the players 
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from the Physical Education classes. 
 
 
Season Summary Continued 
 
The competition proved to be much too good for the personnel that the University was 
forced to use.  Carroll College and the School of Mines had excellent material due to the Navy 
programs at their schools. 
Eastern Washington College and Montana State College were fortunate in having 
excellent players who were rated 4-F and therefore ineligible for military service. 
The following people were asked to select the outstanding basketball players that they 
had seen for the University. 
Kirk Badgley:  Kirk attended the University from 1920-1924.  He was a member of the 
varsity basketball team for 3 years.  Following his graduation, he was an instructor at the 
University.  He later became University Controller.  He also was business manager of 
athletics for many years. 
 
Morris McCollum: Morris was manager of the Student Store from 1920-1970.  He was 
extremely interested in athletics.  Student Store employees were dominated by athletes.  
Mac always gave athletes a preference for work at the Student Store.  He also organized 
and managed the Student Store baseball team which was outstanding in Independent 
baseball in Montana. 
 
Ray Rocene:  Ray was sports editor for the Missoulian from 1915 to 1969 when he 
retired. 
 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Jesse:  Dr. Jesse was chairman of the Chemistry Department.  He 
and Mrs. Jesse came to the university about 1918.  Mrs. Jesse had been head of the 
women's Physical Education Department until her marriage to Dr. Jesse about 1921.  
Both were extremely interested in athletics - seldom missing an athletic contest. 
 
George Dahlberg:  He attended the university 1920-1925.  He participated in football and 
basketball.  He was head basketball coach 1938-1955.  He also was an assistant football 
coach from 1937-1949. 
 
 
ALL TIME BASKETBALL PLAYERS 1918-1945 
 
BADGLEY  
*Charles "Bill" Jones Arthur Merrick  *William Hall 
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All Time Basketball Players 1918-1945 Continued 
 
*Willie De Groot  *Charles Burgess  *Richard Chinske 
Richard Bowman  *Bernard Ryan  Paul Chumrau 
 
Badgley Continued 
 
Edward Heller  Carl Rankin 
*William "Gus" Larkin *Ted "Chief" Illman 
 
MCCOLLUM 
 
*William "Gus" Larkin *Ted "Chief" Illman  Sam Kain 
*Charles "Bill" Jones *Willie De Groot  *Edward Chinske 
Carl Rankin   *Bernard Ryan  *William Hall 
*Charles Burgess 
 
ROCENE 
*William Hall  *Willie De Groot  *Charles "Bill" Jones 
*Bernard Ryan  Ernest Prescott  *Edward Chinske 
Kirk Badgley   *Ted "Chief" Illman  *Charles Burgess 
James Seyler   Charles Miller  Oscar Dahlberg 
Cloyce Overturf  Billy Rohllfs   *William "Gus" Larkin 
 
JESSE'S 
Ernest Prescott  Kirk Badgley   *Ted "Chief" Illman 
*Edward Chinske  *Bernard Ryan  William Lazetich 
Rae Greene   Cloyce Overturf  *Willie De Groot 
Claude McQuarry  Billy Rohllfs   Sam Kain 
*Charles Burgess  *William "Gus" Larkin *Charles "Bill" Jones 
*William Hall 
 
DAHLBERG  
*Charles Burgess  *Charles "Bill" Jones *Willie De Groot 
* William Hall *Bernard Ryan  William Lazetich 
Billy Rohllfs   *Edward Chinske  Carl Rankin 
*Ted "Chief" Illman  *William "Gus" Larkin Ernest Prescott 
Charles Miller  Paul Chumrau 
 
* Unanimous selections 
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VARSITY TRACK - 1945 
 
Note:  Due to World War II - varsity track was cancelled. 
 
N.C.A.A. - Blue Book Enrollment: 
Men  325 
Women 475 
Total  800 
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President:  Dr. James McCain - Woffard College - Stanford University 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Acting Athletic Director:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Publicity Man:  Pat Campbell - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1945 
 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  James G. Brown - University of Montana 
Co-Captain: Edward Rossmiller - Minot, North Dakota 
Kenneth Drahos - Puyallup, Washington 
Manager:  John Fields - Missoula 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Richard Arnst 17 170 5' 8"  Guard  Fort Benton 
Robert Cook  18 180 5' 10"  Center  Cut Bank 
Archie Craft  24 185 5' 11"  Guard  Los Angeles, Cal. 
Clark Dayton  25 225 5' 11"  End  Anaconda 
Kenneth Drahos 20 205 6' 2"  Tackle Puyallup, Wash. 
John Donovan 22 176 6' 1"  Tackle Anaconda 
Eugene Fleming  148 5' 10"  Halfback Eureka 
Donald Gall  22 237 5' 5"  Guard  Fort Benton 
Edward Gallagher 18 180 6'  Halfback Anaconda 
Donald George 17 177 5' 8"  Guard  Butte 
Frank Kalisch  22 157 5' 9"  Halfback Dickenson, North Dakota 
Kenneth Krause 17 165 5' 9"  End  Dillon 
William Mufich 22 175 5' 11"  End  Butte 
James O'Loughlin 19 170 6'  Halfback Missoula 
William Preuninger 19 197 6'  Fullback Missoula 
Robert Rhehfield 18 181 6' 2"  Tackle Missoula 
Severt Rist  19 158 5' 11"  Tackle Billings 
Edward Rossmiller 22 210 6'  Tackle Minot, North Dakota 
William Shepard 25 190 6' 2"  Center  Des Moines, Iowa 
Wallace Stephens 17 164 5' 10"  Halfback Billings 
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Harry Thompson 29 180 5' 9"  Halfback Kalispell 
Garfield Thorsrud 17 170 6' 1"  End  Missoula 
Paul Williamson 23 180 6' 1"  Tackle Missoula 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Max Sugg  21 170 6' 2"  Tackle Missoula 
Glenn Kirkaldie 26 210 5' 8"  Tackle Malta 
Vern Dire  18 160 6'  Center  Anaconda 
James Kirkemo 17 185 6'  Tackle Missoula 
Al Cramer  22 177 6'  End  Missoula 
Charles Walker 22 180 6' 2"  End  Fort Benton 
Ellis Nordwick 17 160 5' 10"  Halfback Poplar 
Earl Andrus  16 130 5' 9"  Halfback Browning 
Ed Lyman  21 155 5' 10"  End  Miles City 
Robert Morrison 21 185 6'  Halfback Havre 
Don Bloomquist 18 210 6'  Tackle Dillon 
Eugene Tamplin 17 185 5' 11"  Halfback Stevensville 
John Hydes  19 140 5' 11"  Halfback Helena 
James Manley 22 180 6'  Halfback Drummond 
John Mannix  25 162 5' 11"  Halfback Augusta 
Dean Poole  24 180 5' 11"  Guard  Lewistown 
Tony Dunleavy 20 145 5' 10"  Halfback Billings 
Evertt Smith  21 170 5' 10"  Halfback Lewistown 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1945 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
13  Utah State University 44 Logan, Utah 
0  University of Idaho  46 Moscow, Idaho 
13  Farragut Naval Station 21 Farragut, Idaho 
36  Pocatello Marines  6 Missoula 
13  Farragut Naval Station 18 Missoula 
 
Won  1     Lost  5 
 
Oct. 6, 1945  University enrollment: 
Men  362 
Women 686 
Total  1048 
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Note:  Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller, faculty athletic representative ruled that the University of montana 
must follow pre-war Pacific Coast Conference rules.  Most all other schools were  not following 
their conference rules "to the letter", in so far as eligibility was concerned. 
Dr. "Burly" Miller ruled that Ed Rossmiller and Kenneth Drahos, two exceptionally fine 
tackles, could only play against service teams.  Therefore, we were handicapped considerable 
against college teams. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1945-1946 
Head Coach:  George P. Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  James G. Brown - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Gust Lecos - Butte 
Lettermen: 
Name   Hgt. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Duane Baracker   Forward  Poplar 
John Cheek    Guard   Dillon 
Dale Clawson   Forward  Missoula 
John Helding    Guard   Missoula 
Ainer Larson    Forward  Anaconda 
Daniel Marinkovich   Forward  Anaconda 
Charles "Timer" Moses  Center  Midwest, Wyoming 
Don Peterson    Guard   Cut Bank 
Ralph Peterson   Forward  Great Falls 
Richard Pew    Guard   Missoula 
Louis Rocheleau   Forward  Missoula 
Don Schwend    Forward  Bridger 
Tom Selstad    Forward  Great Falls 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Hgt. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Robert Young   Forward  Great Falls 
Russell Giese    Guard   Corvallis 
Robert Morrison   Guard   Havre 
Richard Stegner   Guard   Missoula 
Edward Gallagher   Guard   Anaconda 
Robert Cramer  Forward  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Letter Awards Continued 
 
Name   Hgt. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Robert Gregory   Center   Missoula 
James Wedin    Forward  Butte 
Jack McMaster   Center   Great Falls 
Arthur    Forward  Deer Lodge 
Dave Lane    Forward  Deer Lodge 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1945-1946 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
11/30/45 50  Fort Missoula   52 Missoula 
12/04/45 59  Butte Cheerio Club  52 Missoula 
12/07/45 35  University of Wyoming 61 Billings 
12/08/45 25  Montana State College 42 Billings 
12/14/45 36  Utah State College  37 Missoula 
12/15/45 46  Montana State College 41 Missoula 
12/21/45 47  Eastern Wash. College 53 Missoula 
12/22/45 50  Eastern Wash. College 56 Missoula 
01/04/46 37  Farragut Navel Base/Idaho 42 Farragut, Idaho 
01/05/46 43  Farragut Navel Base/Idaho 44 Farragut, Idaho 
01/10/46 42  Walla Walla Air Base 57 Walla Walla, Wash. 
01/11/46 40  Whitman College  45 Walla Walla, Wash. 
01/12/46 37  Whitman College  35 Walla Walla, Wash. 
01/18/46 53  Eastern Wash. College 61 Cheney, Wash. 
01/19/46 26  Eastern Wash. College 57 Cheney, Wash. 
01/25/46 103  Gonzaga University  34 Missoula 
01/26/46 69  Gonzaga University  42 Missoula 
02/01/46 51  Montana State College 66 Bozeman 
02/02/46 57  Montana State College 64 Bozeman 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1945-1946 Continued 
 
02/08/46 78  Gonzaga University  52 Spokane, Wash. 
02/09/46 102  Gonzaga University  49 Spokane, Wash. 
02/11/46 58  University of Idaho  57 Moscow, Idaho 
02/12/46 46  University of Idaho  53 Moscow, Idaho 
02/15/46 71  Whitman College  36 Missoula 
02/16/46 81  Whitman College  53 Missoula 
02/22/46 69  Farragut Naval Base  52 Missoula 
02/23/46 60  Farragut Naval Base  52 Missoula 
03/01/46 59  Montana State College 63 Missoula 
03/02/46 80  Montana State College 60 Missoula 
 
Won  13     Lost  16 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Montana had an unusual number of players on this years squad.  This was due to the fact 
that several ex-service men returned to school the winter quarter.  The change in team personnel 
during the winter quarter made it difficult for the coach to pick out the 6 to 8 best players.  Using 
the same 6 to 8 players all season is essential to determining a successful basketball season. 
The following players joined the basketball squad the winter quarter: 
Louis Rocheleau 
John Heloing 
Don Peterson 
John Cheek 
Tom Selstad 
Charles "Timer" Moses 
 
Note:  Dr. J.E. Miller, Faculty Rep., ruled that Montana would follow P.C.C. and N.C.A.A. 
eligibility rules to the letter. 
Montana State College did not follow any rules.  They played baseball players and thus 
ineligible at any N.C.A.A. school. 
By playing Michotte, M.S.C. was able to win 4 of 6 games from Montana University.  
Incidentally, Michotte wanted to come to the University but was ineligible to play according to 
N.C.A.A. and Pacific Coast Conference rules. 
 
The basketball squad picked the All Opponent Team: 
DeTonnacour  Montana State College Forward 
Mortenson  University of Idaho  Forward 
Kemenich  University of Wyoming Center 
Svendson  Farragut   Guard 
Leifer   Eastern Wash. College Guard 
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NEW UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL RECORDS MADE 1945-1946 SEASON 
 
 
1.  Points in one game - 103 against Gonzaga University 
2.  Best game average - 55.5 per game 
3.  Most points in one season - 1610 
4.  Most free throws in one season - 345 
5.  Most free throws in one game - 21 
6.  Individual high points in one game: 
Louis Rocheleau - 36 against Gonzaga University 
7.  Individual game average: 
Louis Rocheleau - 16.7 in 19 games 
8.  Scored 80 points against the Bobcats (M.S.C.) 
Previous record was 77 by the Bobcats against University in 1930 
 
 
FINAL STANDINGS 1945-1946 
 
 
Name    F.G.      Free Throws Per. Fouls Total Points 
  Made ATT. PCT Made ATT. PCT. 
Duane Baracker 54 159 .339 17 32 .531 24  125 
Dan Marinkovich 31 89 .348 19 32 .594 24  81 
Louis Rocheleau 140 342 .409 49 88 .557 36  329 
John Helding  61 189 .322 27 40 .675 48  150 
Don Peterson  8 29 .276 4 11 .363 6  20 
John Cheek  35 120 .291 36 64 .562 47  106 
Richard Pew  11 44 .250 10 23 .434 28  32 
Ralph Peterson 10 64 .156 23 35 .657 26  43 
Tom Selstad  54 124 .435 28 47 .595 22  134 
Ainer Larson  7 42 .166 5 8 .625 20  16 
Don Schwend  44 118 .372 20 55 .363 33  108 
Charles Moses 49 171 .286 31 54 .574 41  133 
Arthur  21 81 .246 4 18 .222 22  46 
Dale Clawson  47 123 .381 32 65 .492 33  126 
Dave Lane  7 45 .158 7 17 .411 21  21 
Robert Young 12 52 .231 6 16 .562 18  33 
Russell Giesy  1 14 .071 5 8 .633 3  7 
Richard Stegner 11 68 .162 10 17 .588 18  32 
(Continued) 
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Final Standings 1945-1946 Continued 
 
Name    F.G.      Free Throws Per. Fouls Total Points 
  Made ATT. PCT Made ATT. PCT. 
Edward Gallagher 3 23 .130 1 2 .500 5  7 
Robert Cramer 4 8 .500 1 3 .133 4  9 
James Wedin  1 2 .500 0 0 .000 2  2 
Jack McMaster 25 90 .277 5 14 .357 21  59 
Robert Morrison 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 1  0 
Robert Gregory 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 1  0 
Montana  636 2003 .312 343 649 .528 514  1619 
Opponents  584 1908 .305 300 593 .505 547  1467 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1946 
 
Head Coach:  James G. Brown - University of Montana 
Captain:  Eugene Fleming - Eureka 
Manager:  Leo Kilroy - Fort Benton 
Lettermen: 
Name   Events    Hometown 
Rudy Collings 440     Florence 
Warren Crosby Shot - 46' 1/4" (record)  Milwaukee, Oregon 
Discus - 140' 8 1/2" 
Eugene Fleming 100; 220    Eureka 
Russell Giesy  Pole Vault    Corvallis 
Howard Jacobson 880; Mile    Missoula 
James Mayes  Broad Jump - 22' 5 5/8"  Long Beach, Cal. 
Richard Moore 440     Spokane, Wash. 
Lawrence Purdy Javelin; Shot    San Diego, Cal. 
Louis Rocheleau High Hurdles    Missoula 
Ben Tyvand  Low Hurdles    Butte 
Dan Yovetich 100; 220; High Hurdles - 24.4 Butte 
Low Hurdles - 24.4 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1946 
 
March 15, 1946 Inland Empire A.A.U. Track Meet @ Pullman, Wash. 
No team points were counted 
 
Montana scoring: 
40 Yd. Dash - 2nd place 
70 Yd. Low Hurdles - 3rd place 
Hop-Step & Jump - 3rd place 
James Mayes:  Hop-Step & Jump - 1st place - 45' 1/2" 
 
March 22, 1946 Washington State College Indoor Meet @ Pullman, Wash. 
1st - Washington State College 
2nd - University of Montana - 22 points 
3rd - Whitman College 
 
Montana scoring: 
James Mayes: 
1st - Broad Jump - 21' 3/4" 
1st - Pole Vault - 12' 6" 
Eugene Fleming: 
2nd - 70 Yd. Dash 
2nd - Broad Jump 
Warren Crosby: 
1st - Shot - 44' 7" 
Lawrence Purdy: 
2nd - Shot 
 
May 4, 1946  Eastern Washington College @ 
University of Montana   102 1/2 points 
Eastern Washington College 25 1/2 points 
 
April 27, 1946 Colorado Relays @ Boulder, Colorado 
Montana Scoring: 
Dan Yovetich 1st 120 H.H. - 15.2 
Louis Rocheleau 4th 120 H.H. 
Eugene Fleming 4th 100 Yd. Dash 
James Mayes  2nd Broad Jump 
James Mayes  2nd Pole Vault 
(Continued) 
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1946 Track Schedule Continued 
 
April 27, 1946 Henry Purdy  2nd Javelin 
Warren Crosby 4th Discus 
 
May 10, 1946 Whitman College @ Missoula 
Montana   107 points 
Whitman College 24 points 
 
May 17, 1946 University of Idaho @ Missoula 
University of Montana 59 2/3 points 
University of Idaho  68 1/3 points 
 
May 22, 1946 Pacific Coast Conference (Northern Division) @ Seattle, Wash. 
Oregon State College  32 points 
University of Washington  31 1/2 points 
University of Oregon  31 1/10 points 
Washington State College  27 4/5 points 
University of Montana  22 3/5 points 
University of Idaho   20 points 
 
Montana scoring: 
Dan Yovetich 1st - 120 H.H. - 14.8 
Dan Yovetich 1st - 220 L.H. - 24.6 
Warren Crosby 1st - Discus - 140' 8 1/2" 
James Mayes  3rd - Pole Vault - 12' 
Henry Purdy  2nd - Javelin - 185' 9" 
Henry Purdy  4th - Shot - 44' 4 1/2" 
James Mayes  2nd - Broad Jump - 22' 5 3/8" 
 
June 21-22, 1946 N.C.A.A. Track Meet @ Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Montana did not enter the N.C.A.A. Meet 
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VARSITY TENNIS 1945-1946 
 
Coach:  Jules Karlin - Georgetown University 
Co-Captains: Beverly Garrett - Missoula 
Alan P. Merriam - Missoula 
Manager:  Dick Raymond 
Lettermen: 
Name    Hometown 
Beverly R. Garrett  Missoula 
Steward H. Smith  Missoula 
Alan P. Merriam  Missoula 
Otto H. Ost   Whitefish 
Gerald J. Casey  Helena  
 
TENNIS SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
0  Utah State College   7  
2  Utah State College   5 
7  Montana State College  0 
5  Eastern Washington College 2 
7  Whitman College   0 
6  University of Idaho   1 
3  Washington State College  4 
7  Montana State College  4 
7  Whitworth College   0 
Won  6     Lost  3 
 
Pacific Coast Conference Tournament - Northern Division 
Montana won 3 matches 
Montana lost 3 matches 
 
Note:  Dr. R. H. Jesse was acting President of The University from Sept. 1, 1945 until Dr. 
McCain arrived. 
 
N.C.A.A. - Blue Book - Enrollment 
Men  289 
Women 1,244 
Total  1,533 
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President:  Dr. James McCain - Woffard College - Stanford University 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana - Jack Hoon, Assistant 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Carl O'Loughlin - Missoula - 1st fulltime equipment man 
Publicity Man:  Earl Martell - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1946 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Paul Szakash - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Joseph Thiebes - Great Falls 
Edward Rossmiller - Minot, North Dakota 
Manager: Daniel Sullivan - Butte 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position Wt. Hgt. Age Hometown 
Robert Anderson  Tackle    Missoula 
Frank Briney   End     Butte 
John Cheek   End     Dillon 
Robert Cook   Center    Cut Bank 
Lee Cook   Tackle    Missoula 
Kenneth Gerner  Guard     Thompson Falls 
John Helding   Quarterback    Missoula 
Frank Kalisch  Halfback    Dickenson, North Dakota 
John Kovacich End     Butte 
Mike Kumpuris  Tackle    Little Rock, Arkansas 
Donald Leaphart  Center    Missoula 
Sam Leeper   Center    Butte 
Albert Lodell   End     Anaconda 
Roy Malcolm   Halfback    Missoula 
Robert Normand  Tackle    Anaconda 
Jack O'Loughlin  Halfback    Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football - 1946 Continued 
 
Name    Position Wt. Hgt. Age Hometown 
Loren Palmer   Halfback    Laurel 
Leo Pattison   Guard     Glasgow 
Dan Radakovich  Halfback    Missoula 
John Reagan   Halfback    Chicago, Illinois 
William Reynolds  End     Highland, Indiana 
Pierre Roberts  Quarterback    Missoula 
Edward Rossmiller  Tackle    Minot, North Dakota 
Wilbur Scott   Guard     Missoula 
Frank Semansky  Guard     Butte 
Wallace Stephens  Halfback    Billings 
David Streit   Fullback    Missoula 
Marcus Sivingen  Guard     Glasgow 
Joseph Thiebes  Guard     Great Falls 
Ben Tyvand   Halfback    Butte 
Jerome Walterskirchen Guard     Missoula 
Darrel Wardien  Guard     Great Falls 
Dan Yovetich   End     Butte 
 
Enrollment:   Men  1,208 
Women 835 
Total  2,043 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1946 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
10/05/46 31  Eastern Wash. College 7 Missoula 
09/28/46 28  Colorado State College 0 Missoula 
10/12/46 0  University of Oregon 34 Eugene, Oregon 
10/19/46 20  Montana State College 26 Butte 
10/26/46 0  Utah State College  26 Missoula 
11/03/46 19  University of Idaho  0 Missoula 
11/10/46 7  U.C.L.A.   61 Los Angeles 
11/21/46 0  University of Washington 21 Seattle 
 
Note:   
Douglas Fessenden returned from the Army Air Corp in time to take over his duties as 
head football coach. 
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Edward Chinske came to the University from a very successful period of coaching 
football and basketball at Missoula County High School.  Eddie is to be freshman coach of 
football and basketball and head coach in baseball. 
 
Carl O'Loughlin was employed as equipment man.  His job is to be in charge of all 
athletic equipment and maintenance and preparation of football field and track. 
 
The Anaconda Company of Butte donated the "Copper Bowl" for the University and 
State College annual football game.  The team which wins the cup 3 years in succession will get 
permanent possession of the trophy. 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Montana enjoyed a successful season and especially considering the fact that we were 
again in complete operation for the first time since 1941. 
The Modern "T" formation was used for the first time by a university team.  John 
Helding and Pierre Roberts did the passing from this formation. 
Montana defeated Eastern Washington College, Colorado State University, Montana State 
College and the University of Idaho. The Pacific Coast Conference schools of Universities of 
Oregon, Washington and U.C.L.A. were too strong for us. 
The Pacific Coast Conference is too tough a conference for the University of Montana to 
compete successfully. 
Freshman were eligible for varsity football. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
William Andrus  Quarterback  Missoula 
Al "Babe" Bellusci  Halfback  Missoula 
Kirk Badgley, Jr.  Tackle  Missoula 
Walter Crain   Fullback  Missoula 
Alex A. Cote   Halfback  Missoula 
Richard Doyle  End   Missoula 
Scott Cunningham  Tackle  Missoula 
Donald Delaney  End   Missoula 
Jon Jourdonnais  Halfback  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Awards Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Alan Lamb   Center  Missoula 
George Llewellyn  Guard   Missoula 
John Nash   End   Missoula 
William Preuninger  Fullback  Missoula 
 
 
JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1946 
 
Head Coach:   
Ass't. Coach:   
 
JUNIOR VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
William Andrus  Quarterback  Missoula 
Francis Butler  Halfback  Helena 
Al "Babe" Bellusci  Halfback  Missoula 
Walter Crain   Fullback  Missoula 
Scott Cunningham  Tackle  Missoula 
Richard Doyle  End   Missoula 
Donald Delaney  End   Missoula 
Donovan Fellows  Tackle  Billings 
Walter Gilchrist  Guard   Great Falls 
Paul Gjefle   Center  Missoula 
John Grow   End   Orange, California 
James Graham Q-Back/Halfback Columbus 
Alan Lamb   Center  Missoula 
Clark Leaphart  Tackle  Missoula 
Jon Jourdonnais  Halfback  Missoula 
George Llewellyn  Guard   Missoula 
Rolland Hammerness Fullback  Glasgow 
Dan Korn   End   Kalispell 
B.J. Smith   Halfback  Butte 
Jeremy Thane  Tackle  Hamilton 
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JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
10/15/46 7  Montana State Jr. Varsity 0 Butte 
10/22/46 18  Montana Normal College 0 Dillon 
11/06/46 14  Montana St. Jr. Varsity 7 Missoula 
 
 
FINAL PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE STANDINGS - 1946 
 
Team    Won Lost Tied Points Opp. Points 
U.C.L.A.   7 0 0 216 45 
Oregon State College 6 1 1 122 81 
University of Southern Cal. 5 2 0 132 46 
University of Washington 5 3 0 124 116 
Stanford University  3 3 1 138 107 
University of Oregon 3 4 1 26 112 
University of Montana 1 3 0 26 116 
Washington State College 1 5 1 98 121 
University of California 1 6 0 85 128 
University of Idaho  0 5 0 13 156 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1946-1947 
 
Head Coach:  George P. Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  Charles "Timer" Moses - Midwest, Wyoming 
Manager:  Vinton Corwin - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name    Hgt.  Wt. Position  Hometown 
Ray Bauer   6'  185 Forward  Great Falls 
Richard Carstensen  6' 5"  190 Center  Helena 
John Cheek   6' 1"  180 Guard   Dillon 
Robert Copel   6' 3"  170 Forward/Center Missoula 
Charles Davis  6'  175 Forward  Dillon 
James Graham 5' 11"  180 Forward  Columbus 
John Helding   6'  170 Guard   Missoula 
Charles "Timer" Moses 6' 2"  180 Forward/Center Midwest, Wyoming 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball 1946-1947 Continued 
 
Name    Hgt.  Wt. Position  Hometown 
John "Gus" Nash  5' 11"  170 Guard   Missoula 
Louis Rocheleau  6' 2"  175 Forward  Missoula 
Tom Selstad   6' 1"  170 Forward  Great Falls 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Hgt.  Wt. Position  Hometown 
Rudy Collins   6'  165 Forward  Florence 
John Eaheart   6'  160 Guard   Missoula 
Robert Helding  6'  170 Forward  Missoula 
Robert Patton   6'  175 Forward  Conrad 
Donald Peterson  6'  170 Guard   Cut Bank 
Burton Thompson  5' 10"  165 Guard   Spokane, Wash. 
 
Note:  Freshman were eligible - therefore no freshman team 
 
Jr. Manager awards to: 
Claud Roney - Missoula 
Robert Gilbertson - Missoula 
Fred Balsom - Billings 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1946-1947 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
11/26/46 80  Dillon Normal College 39 Missoula 
11/29/46 47  Central Washington College 55 Missoula 
11/30/46 53  Central Washington College 52 Missoula 
12/04/46 55  College of Puget Sound 45 Missoula 
12/10/46 61  City College of New York 78 Madison Square Garden, NY 
12/12/46 60  Toledo University  63 Toledo, Ohio 
12/13/46 46  Lawrence Tech. College 55 Detroit, Michigan 
12/14/46 39  Niagara University  64 Buffalo, New York 
12/20/46 49  Washington State College 60 Missoula 
12/21/46 40  Washington State College 44 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1946-1947 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
01/03/47 48  Santa Clara University 69 Missoula 
01/04/47 46  Santa Clara University 56 Missoula 
01/10/47 46  Eastern Wash. College 55 Cheney, Wash. 
01/11/47 55  Eastern Wash. College 62 Cheney, Wash. 
01/17/47 73  Farragut Tech. College 35 Missoula 
01/18/47 70  Farragut Tech. College 37 Missoula 
01/24/47 61  Gonzaga University  51 Spokane, Wash. 
01/25/47 57  Gonzaga University  58 Spokane, Wash. 
01/31/47 74  Montana State College 55 Missoula 
02/01/47 52  Montana State College 64 Missoula 
02/07/47 95  Farragut Tech. College 28 Farragut, Idaho 
02/08/47 60  Farragut Tech. College 29 Farragut, Idaho 
02/14/47 75  Gonzaga University  53 Missoula 
02/15/47 62  Gonzaga University  35 Missoula 
02/21/47 70  Eastern Wash. College 51 Missoula 
02/22/47 52  Eastern Wash. College 54 Missoula 
02/28/47 58  Montana State College 74 Bozeman 
03/01/47 57  Montana State College 68 Bozeman 
 
Won  12     Lost  16 
 
 
FINAL STANDINGS 1946-1947 
 
Name         Field Goals     Free Throws Per. Fouls Total Pts. 
Made ATT Pct. Made ATT Pct.  
Richard Carstensen 64 196 .326 73 95 .768 33  201 
John Cheek  45 180 .250 18 44 .409 49  108 
Rudy Collins  0 1 .000 1 1 1.000 3  1 
Robert Cope  61 181 .337 53 82 .646 45  175 
Charles Davis 97 247 .392 58 115 .504 54  252 
John Eaheart  11 50 .220 5 8 .683 4  27 
James Graham 31 65 .476 21 40 .525 15  83 
Robert Helding 0 3 .000 1 3 .333 3  1 
John Helding  26 104 .250 11 19 .578 37  63 
Charles Moses 80 306 .261 56 97 .577 66  216 
(Continued) 
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Name         Field Goals     Free Throws Per. Fouls Total Pts. 
Made ATT Pct. Made ATT Pct.  
John Nash  22 84 .261 7 18 .388 9  51 
Robert Patton 2 4 .500 0 1 .000 1  4 
Donald Peterson 0 1 .000 1 1 1.000 0  1 
Louis Rocheleau 114 358 .318 45 83 .542 82  273 
Tom Selstad  29 126 .230 32 54 .572 36  90 
Burton Thompson 2 4 .500 0 2 .000 1  4 
Ray Bauer  36 87 .412 15 23 .652 25  87 
James Dillon  2 7 .285 0 0 .000 3  4 
Team Total  622 2004 .310 397 686 .578 466  1641 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1946-1947 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BASKETBALL RECORDS (March 5, 1947) 
 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
 
1.  Most points made in one game: 
Louis Rocheleau - 36 points against Gonzaga - Feb. 8, 1946 
 
2.  Total points for one season: 
Charles Burgess -  364 points in 24 games -  1942-1943 season 
 
3.  Individual game average record: 
Louis Rocheleau - 16.7 points per game for 19 games - 1945-1946 season 
 
4.  Total individual points made in varsity games: 
William Jones: 
1940 - 219 points 
1941 - 272 points 
1942 - 275 points 
Total - 766 points 
 
5.  Total points made by free throws in one season: 
William Lazetich - 102 points - 1938 
 
6.  Most points made by free throws during varsity competition (individual) 
William Lazetich - 222 points - 1937, 1938, 1939 
(Continued) 
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Basketball Individual Records Continued 
 
7.  Best percentage of free throws made in entire competition: 
Edward Chinske - 150 attempts - 98 conversions - percentage - .653 
Seasons of 1928, 1929, 1930 
 
8.  Individual free throw record (one year) 
Henry Dahmer - 1942 - 29 attempts - 23 conversions - percentage - .793 
 
9.  Individual making most points by free throws in one game: 
William Lazetich - 1938 - made 10 against Univ. of Oregon, Feb. 1, 1938 
Willie De Groot - 1941 - made 10 against North Dakota S. C., Jan. 7, 1941 
Charles Davis - 1946 - made 10 against Mont. State College, Feb. 1, 1947 
 
TEAM RECORDS 
 
1.  Team making the most points in one game: 
1946 - against Gonzaga University in Missoula, Jan. 25, 1946 - 103 points 
 
2.  Team making the best average per game: 
1947 - 58.6 points per game for 28 games 
 
3.  Total points for one season: 
1947 - 1641 points in 28 games 
 
4.  Team having the most wins in one season: 
1939 - 17 games won 
1940 - 17 games won 
 
5.  Most games won in succession in one year: 
1942 - 13 games 
 
6.  Team foul shooting record by percentage: 
1926 - 118 attempts - 74 conversions - percentage - .627 
 
7.  Team making most free throws in one season: 
1947 - 397 free throws conversion 
(Continued) 
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Team Records Continued 
 
8.  Team having the best win percentage: 
1927 - Won 11, Lost 5, Percentage - .687 
 
9.  Team making the most free throws in one game: 
1947 -  24 against Montana State College 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1947 
 
Head Coach:  Chester Schendel - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach: 
Captain:  Dan Yovetich - Butte 
Manager:  Wallace Mercer - Roundup 
Lettermen: 
Name   Events    Hometown 
William Brandt 880 - 2:04.3    Great Falls   
Warren Crosby Shot - 47' 11 3/4" (record)  Milwaukee, Oregon 
Discus - 143' 7 3/4"   
Howard Domke 440 - 51.4; 880 - 2:04.3  Great Falls 
Richard Doyle Discus - 149' 9"   Missoula 
Eugene Fleming 100; 220    Eureka 
Larry McLatchy 440     Helena 
James Mayes  Pole Vault - 12' 11 1/2" (record) Long Beach, California 
Broad Jump - 22' 6" 
Henry Purdy  Shot; Javelin - 183' 10 1/2"  San Diego, California 
William Regan 2 Mile - 10:08.8   Helena 
Louis Rocheleau 120 High Hurdles - 14.9  Missoula 
Eugene Schockly 100; 220    Darby 
Richard Stegner Pole Vault, Javelin   Missoula 
Ben Tyvand  220 Low Hurdles   Butte 
James Wissler Mile - 4:49.3    Spokane, Wash. 
Dan Yovetich 100 - 9.9; 220 - 22.3  Butte 
120 H. Hurdles - 14.5 (record)  
220 L. Hurdles - 23.5 (record) 
Wallace Mercer (Manager)    Roundup 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1947 
 
April 19, 1947 Montana - 76 Eastern Wash. College - 55 @ Cheney, Wash. 
 
April 26, 1947 Montana - 54 Washington State College - 77 @ Pullman, Wash. 
 
May 3, 1947  Montana - 89 1/3  Whitman College - 41 2/3 @ Walla Walla, Wash. 
 
May 10, 1947 Montana - 97 
Gonzaga - 15 
Idaho State - 19 @ Missoula 
 
May 17, 1947 Montana - 63 University of Idaho - 68 @ Moscow, Idaho 
 
May 24, 1947 Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference @ Seattle, Wash. 
1st  University of Washington  52 points 
2nd Washington State College 35 1/2 points  
3rd University of Oregon 33 points 
4th Oregon State College 20 points 
5th University of Montana 17 1/2 points 
6th  University of Idaho  7 points 
 
Note: Dan Yovetich won both hurdle events. 
120 High Hurdles - 14.5 (new University of Montana record) 
220 Low Hurdles - 23.5 (new University of Montana record) 
 
June 1947 N.C.A.A. Meet @ Salt Lake City, Utah 
Yovetich, Rocheleau, Crosby and Doyle were entered but they failed to score. 
 
June 1947 Big 9 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Los Angels, California 
Rocheleau and Crosby qualified but did not score. 
 
June 1947 A.A.U. Meet at Lincoln, Nebraska 
Dan Yovetich - 3rd place - 120 High Hurdles 
Dan Yovetich - 3rd place - 220 Low Hurdles 
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VARSITY BASEBALL - 1947 
 
Head Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: James Lucas - Miles City 
Colin Welch - Missoula 
Manager:  Joe Maitin - Brooklyn, New York 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Howard Armstrong  3rd Base  Kalispell 
William Campbell  Pitcher/1st Base Missoula 
Robert Cope   Pitcher/1st Base Missoula 
Ted Greely (St. Hill) 1st Base  Great Falls 
Jon Helding   3rd Base  Missoula 
Robert Helding  Pitcher  Missoula 
Theodore Hilgenstuhler Short Stop  Brooklyn, New York 
Jon Jourdonnais  Catcher  Missoula 
Don Jerman   Outfield  Midwest, Wyoming 
James Lucas   Pitcher  Miles City 
Roy Malcolm   Pitcher/Outfield Missoula 
Wilmer Mitchell  Catcher/Outfield Miles City 
Robert Nicol   3rd Base  Missoula 
Jack O'Loughlin  Pitcher  Missoula 
Pierre Roberts  Catcher  Missoula 
Theodore Tabberacci Pitcher/Outfield Great Falls 
Colin Welsh   2nd Base  Missoula 
Darrell Wardien  Outfield  Great Falls 
Joe Maitin (Manager)    Brooklyn, New York 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1947 
 
Date Montana Opponents    Where Played 
0  University of Oregon 6 Eugene, Oregon 
1  University of Oregon 8 Eugene, Oregon 
8  Oregon State College 11 Corvallis, Oregon 
1  Oregon State College 0 Corvallis, Oregon 
0  Linfield College  6 McMinville, Oregon 
6  Linfield College  4 McMinville, Oregon 
18  Montana School of Mines 2 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Date Montana Opponents    Where Played 
6  Eastern Wash. College 5 Missoula 
13  Eastern Wash. College 3 Missoula 
7  Whitman College  8 Walla Walla, Wash. 
5  Whitman College  1 Walla Walla, Wash. 
2  Whitman College  7 Walla Walla, Wash. 
2  Whitman College  5 Walla Walla, Wash. 
0  Northern Idaho College 5 Lewiston, Idaho 
3  Northern Idaho College 17 Lewiston, Idaho 
11  Montana School of Mines 7 Butte 
3  Kalispell Chiefs  1 Kalispell 
2  Gonzaga University  3 Missoula 
1  Whitman College  11 Missoula 
3  Whitman College  11 Missoula 
9  Great Falls Independents 2 Great Falls 
11  Great Falls Independents 0 Great Falls 
 
Won  8     Lost 14 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
University baseball was re-activated this year (1947) having been dropped as an Inter- 
Collegiate sport following the 1928 season. 
The University officials were pleased with the results for the first university team since 
1928. 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1947 
 
Coach:  Jules Karlin - Georgetown University 
Captain:  Beverly Garrett - Missoula 
Manager:  George Remington - Anaconda 
Lettermen: 
Name    Hometown 
Beverly Garrett  Missoula 
Wayne K. Cummings Helena 
Eugene Annas  Helena 
Samuel Annas  Helena 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Tennis 1947 Continued 
 
Name    Hometown 
Paul Clapp   Missoula 
Otto Ost   Whitefish 
Charles William Jardine Missoula 
 
 
TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1947 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
4/05/47 1  Utah State College  6 Missoula 
4/06/47 2  Utah State College  5 Missoula 
4/12/47 7  Gonzaga University  0 Missoula 
4/13/47 7  Gonzaga University  0 Missoula 
4/19/47 4  Eastern Wash. College   3 Missoula 
4/26/47 7  Montana State College 0 Missoula 
4/27/47 7  Montana State College 0 Missoula 
5/02/47 7  Farragut College  0 Farragut, Idaho 
5/03/47 7  Whitworth College  0 Spokane, Wash. 
5/04/47 5  University of Idaho  2 Moscow, Idaho 
5/10/47 5  Whitman College  2 Missoula 
5/17/47 7  Gonzaga University  0 Spokane, Wash. 
5/18/47 1  Washington State College 6 Pullman, Wash. 
5/20/47 4  Reed College (Portland) 3 Portland, Oregon 
5/21/47 3  Oregon State College 4 Corvallis, Oregon 
4/20/47 4  Eastern Wash. College 3 Missoula 
5/23-25/47 Pacific Coast Conference (Northern Division) Eugene, Oregon 
1st University of Washington 18 
2nd University of Montana 5 
3rd University of Oregon 3 
4th Oregon State College 3 
5th Washington State College 2 
6th University of Idaho  1 
 
The University of Montana began Inter-Collegiate tennis competition during the 1945-
1946 school year.  Tennis was considered a minor sport through the 1948 season.  Tennis became 
a major sport during the 1947-1948 school year. 
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Note: 
Beverly Garrett was in the semifinals of the Northern Division of the Pacific Coast 
Conference in 1946 and 1947. 
University officials rewarded his unusual success by awarding him a major letter.  
Beverly Garrett, thereby, became the first major tennis letterman in university history. 
 
N.C.A.A. - Blue Book - Enrollment  
Men    1,208 
Women  885 
Total 2,093 
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President:  Dr. James McCain - Woffard College - Stanford University 
Faculty Representative: Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Graduate Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Business Manager (Athletics):  Gilbert Porter - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Carl O'Loughlin - Missoula 
Publicity Man and Business Manager:  Jack Hoon - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1947 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
 Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Paul Szakash - University of Montana 
Co-Captains:  Sam Leeper - Butte 
 Ben Tyvand - Butte 
Manager:  John Fields - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position Wt. Hgt. Age Hometown 
Robert Anderson  Tackle    Missoula 
Ray Bauer   End     Great Falls 
Frank Briney   End     Butte 
Lilburn (Lee) Cork  Tackle    Missoula 
Donald Delaney  Guard/End    Missoula 
Kent DeVore   Guard     Helena 
Henry Ford   Tackle    Durango, Colorado 
Robert Gorton  Guard     Kalispell 
Roland Hammerness  Halfback    Glasgow 
Doyle Harris   Guard     Forest City, Arkansas 
John Helding   Quarterback    Missoula 
Robert Helding  Halfback    Missoula 
Frank Kalisch   Halfback    Dickenson, North Dakota 
Ronald Keim   Fulback    Helena 
Steve Kuberich  Center     Anaconda 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1947 Continued 
 
Name    Position Wt. Hgt. Age Hometown 
 
Jon Jourdonnais  Halfback    Missoula 
Mike Kumpuris  Tackle    Little Rock, Arkansas 
Clark Leaphart  Tackle    Missoula 
Donald Leaphart  Center     Missoula 
Sam Leeper   Center     Butte 
Roy Malcolm   Halfback    Missoula 
Jack Malone   Halfback    Billings 
Jack O'Loughlin  Halfback    Missoula 
William Prueninger  Fullback    Missoula 
Dan Radakovich  Fullback    Glasgow 
Bert Replogle   End     Lewistown 
William Reynolds  End     Highland, Indiana 
Pierre Roberts  Quarterback    Missoula 
Arnold Scott   Halfback    Plains 
Tom Selstad   End     Great Falls 
Frank Semansky  Guard     Butte 
David Streit   Fullback    Missoula 
Ben Tyvand   Halfback    Butte 
Robert Whalen  Halfback    Butte 
 
 
VARSITY SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position Wt. Hgt. Age Hometown 
Tom Monohan  Tackle    Bronx, New York 
Donald Campbell  Halfback    Great Falls 
Dan Korn   End     Kalispell 
Chris Kafentzis  End     Missoula 
Scott Cunningham  Tackle    Missoula 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1947 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
09/20/47 21  Eastern Wash. College 0 Cheney, Wash. 
09/27/47 21  Portland University  0 Missoula 
10/04/47 7  University of Arizona 40 Tucson, Arizona 
10/10/47 7  Utah State College  13 Logan, Utah 
10/18/47 12  Montana State College 13 Butte 
10/25/47 13  Washington State College 12 Pullman, Wash. 
11/07/47 21  University of idaho  0 Moscow, Idaho 
11/15/47 14  University of California 60 Berkeley, Calif. 
11/27/47 41  Colorado State College 7 Missoula 
12/20/47 14  University of Hawaii 12 Honolulu, Hawaii 
12/25/47 28  Hawaiian All Stars  14 Honolulu, Hawaii 
 
Won  7     Lost  4 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
 
Colonel Harry Adams returned to the University following military duty in the Army 
from Sept, 1942 until 1947.  He resumed his old position as backfield coach and chief scout.  
Paul Szakash became line coach, George Dahlberg became end coach and Eddie Chinske 
became freshman coach. 
Montana enjoyed a successful season winning 7 games and losing 4.  We defeated 
Washington State College and the University of Idaho on their home grounds.  (This is a first in 
university football history). 
Montana State College defeated us 13-12 in Butte for the 1st time since 1932.  "Buck" 
Prueninger, our goal kicker, misses both attempts after touchdowns.  It was the 1st time he 
missed a goal kick this season, however, the following week, "Buck" became a hero when he 
kicked the goal which won the game from Washington State College. 
The Montana team enjoyed a trip to Hawaii where they won 2 games.  The team traveled 
by plane and a wonderful time was enjoyed by all. 
Montana had a strong line, Bob Gorton was outstanding as a lineman, Ray Bauer was an 
exceptionally fine end being a first class pass receiver (the best in history up to this time) and 
also a fine defensive end. 
Our backfield had speed, power and also a fine passing attack.  John Helding was one of 
the best passers in university history.  Arnold Scott had exceptional speed and broke away for 
many lone runs during the season.  Jack O'Loughlin was an exceptionally fine open field runner. 
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Season Summary Continued 
 
Honorable Mention Pacific Coast Conference (Associated Press Selections) 
Ray Bauer - End 
Lee Cork - Tackle 
Robert Gorton - Guard 
 
All Pacific Coast Selection by Spokesman Review: 
Frank Briney - 2nd string End 
 
Enrollment: Men 2,284 
Women    882 
Total 3,166 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1947 
 
Head Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach: 
Manager: 
Captain: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position Hgt. Wt. Age Hometown 
Don Baugh  
Don Berard  
Kit Carson 
Everett Chaffin  Guard     Missoula 
James Clinkingbeard  Tackle    Missoula 
Robert Gillespie 
Jack Harvey 
Steven Henhult  End     Darby 
Harry Jackson 
Andy Kafentzis  End     Missoula 
Tom Kingsford  Quarterback    Missoula 
Kaye Lenn 
Lynn Lull   Tackle 
Joe Matkovie   Halfback    Butte 
Jerry McNeilly  Fullback    Kalispell 
Peder Moe   Center 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1947 Continued 
Name    Position Hgt. Wt. Age Hometown 
Walter Myers  Halfback    Missoula 
James Raff   
Albert Rosman 
Frank Scally 
George Scott   Halfback    Columbus 
Clayton Steiner 
John Snyder 
Gordon Stewart  Tackle    Forsyth 
Dell Tyler   End     Missoula 
Richard Walsh  Halfback    Missoula 
Lowell Wardien  Halfback    Great Falls 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN  AWARDS 
 
Name    Position Hgt. Wt. Age Hometown 
Herbert Fisser 
Donald Churchill 
Robert Touchette 
William Morey 
Douglas Armitage 
William McGlothlin 
William Tippett 
James Stolz 
Frank Cocco 
Herbert Waltermire 
Carol Mayte 
"Lefty" Krivacs 
William Rapp 
"Boots" Lemm 
Joe Lavoie 
William Lee 
Russell Miller 
Walter Carle 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1947 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
10/10/47 33  Montana State College (Frosh) 12 Bozeman 
10/24/47 6  Washington State College (Frosh) 20 Pullman, Wash. 
11/01/47 28  Montana State College (Frosh) 7 Missoula 
11/07/47 26  Washington State College (Frosh) 7 Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1947-1948 
 
Coach:  George P. Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  John Cheek - Dillon, Mont. 
Manager:  Bruce Orlo Silvey - Anaconda 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position Hgt.  Hometown 
Ray Bauer   Forward 6'  Great Falls 
Richard Carstensen  Center  6' 5"  Helena 
John Cheek   Guard  6' 1"  Dillon 
Rudy Collins   Forward 6'  Florence 
Robert Cope   Forward 6' 3"  Missoula 
John Eaheart   Guard  6'  Missoula 
James Graham Forward 5' 11"  Columbus 
John Helding   Forward 6'  Missoula 
Dan Marinkovich  Forward 6'  Anaconda 
Charles "Timer" Moses Center 6' 2"  Midwest, Wyoming 
Louis Rocheleau  Forward 6' 2"  Missoula 
Burt Thompson  Guard  5' 10"  Spokane, Washington 
Tom Selstad   Forward 6' 1"  Great Falls 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position Hgt.  Hometown 
Jack King   Forward 6'  Kalispell 
William Walterskirchen Center  6' 3"  Missoula 
James Dillon   Guard  6' 
George Scott   Forward 5' 9"  Columbus 
Robert Helding  Forward 6'  Missoula 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE  1947-1948 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
11/28/47 80  Montana School of Mines 22 Butte 
11/29/47 90  Dillon Normal College 44 Dillon 
12/05/47 44  University of Idaho  62 Moscow, Idaho 
12/06/47 51  University of Idaho  57 Moscow, Idaho 
12/09/47 68  Pacific Lutheran College 47 Missoula 
12/10/47 47  Pacific Lutheran College 51 Missoula 
12/12/47 43  University of Utah  72 Salt Lake City, Utah 
12/13/47 58  Utah State College  63 Salt Lake City, Utah 
12/19/47 58  University of Idaho  51 Missoula 
12/20/47 54  University of Idaho  55 Missoula 
12/22/47 70  Eastern Wash. College 58 Missoula 
12/23/47 59  Eastern Wash. College 37 Missoula 
01/02/48 49  Idaho State College  44 Pocatello, Idaho 
01/03/48 66  Idaho State College  56 Pocatello, Idaho 
01/05/48 60  Regis College   48    Denver, Colorado 
01/13/48 69  University of Nevada 67 Missoula 
01/14/48 67  University of Nevada 64 Missoula 
01/23/48 68  Utah State College  64 Missoula 
01/24/48 78  Utah State College  65 Missoula 
01/30/48 49  Montana State College 56 Bozeman 
01/31/48 50  Montana State College 53 Bozeman 
02/06/48 57  Eastern Wash. College 52 Cheney, Wash. 
02/07/48 60  Eastern Wash. College 66 Cheney, Wash. 
02/09/48 36  Gonzaga University  40 Spokane, Wash. 
02/10/48 69  Gonzaga University  53 Spokane, Wash. 
02/13/48 69  Idaho State College  61 Missoula 
02/14/48 74  Idaho State College  63 Missoula 
02/19/48 54  Gonzaga University  48 Missoula 
02/20/48 65  Gonzaga University  58 Missoula 
02/27/48 66  Montana State College 50 Missoula 
02/28/48 58  Montana State College 52 Missoula 
03/08/48 52  Conn. State College  63 Kansas City, Missouri 
(N.A.I.B. Tournament) 
 
Won  21     Lost  11 
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Note: 
This year's team broke 11 of the existing 20 basketball records. 
 
This year's team won the greatest number of games (21) of any previous university 
basketball team. 
 
The University selected the following all opponent team: 
Davis  Forward University of Nevada 
Satterfield Forward Idaho State University 
Gardner Center University of Utah 
Ferrin  Guard  University of Utah 
Jones  Guard  Utah State College 
 
 
FINAL STANDINGS 1947-1948 
 
 
Field Goals  Free Throws  Per. Fouls Total Points 
Name   Made ATT Pct. Made ATT Pct.  
Carstensen  35 133 .263 30 48 .625 40  100 
Cheek   70 272 .257 73 106 .688 84  213 
Cope   185 515 .359 139 209 .682 100  509 
Collins  5 13 .384 3 7 .428 10  13 
Graham  123 364 .337 90 141 .638 84  336 
King   2 8 .250 0 0 .000 3  4 
Marinkovich  8 25 .320 9 18 .500 9  25 
Moses   79 296 .267 59 106 .556 87  217 
Rocheleau  118 410 .287 63 103 .611 85  299 
Thompson  12 66 .181 6 15 .400 32  30 
Walterskirchen 0 2 .000 4 6 .666 6  4 
Dillon   0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0  0 
Selstad  47 155 .303 23 48 .479 40  117 
John Helding  8 31 .258 6 10 .600 17  22 
Bauer   7 32 .218 6 11 .545 18  20 
Scott   0 1 .000 0 0 .000 2  0 
Eaheart  13 42 .309 6 13 .461 6  32 
Robert Helding 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0  0 
Team Totals  712 2367 .300 517 841 .614 623  1941 
Opponents  688 2273 .302 366 698 .529 724  1750 
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TEAM RECORDS 
 
 
1.  Team making the most points in one game: 
1946 - 103 points against Gonzaga in Missoula, Jan, 25,1946 
 
2.  Team making the highest point average per game: 
1948 - 60.6 points per game for 32 games 
 
3.  Total points for one year: 
1948 - 1,941 points in 32 games 
 
4.  Team having the most wins in one year: 
1948 - 21 games won 
 
5.  Most games won in succession: 
1942 -  13 games 
 
6.  Team foul shooting record by percentages: 
1926 - 118 attempts - 74 conversions - percentage - .627 
 
7.  Team making the most free throws in one season: 
1948 - 517 free throws made 
 
8.  Team having the best win percentage record: 
1927 - won - 11, Lost - 5, percentage - .681 
 
9.  Team making the most free throws in one year: 
1948 - 27 against the University of Nevada, Jan. 14, 1948 
 
10. Highest score made by one team on the University of Montana floor: 
1946 - 103 points against Gonzaga, Jan 25, 1946 
 
 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
 
1.  Most points scored in one game: 
Robert Cope - 40 points against Gonzaga in Missoula, Feb.21, 1948 
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Individual Records Continued 
 
2.  Total points for one season: 
Robert Cope - 509 points in 32 games - 15.8 average 
 
3.  Individual game average record: 
Louis Rocheleau - 16.7 points per game for 19 games, 1945-1946 season 
 
4.  Total individual scoring record while representing the University of Montana in varsity games: 
Louis Rocheleau 1946 - 318 points 
1947 - 273 points 
1848 - 299 points 
Total  890 points 
 
5.  Total points made from free throws in one season: 
Robert Cope - 1948 - 139 points 
 
6.  Individual scoring most points by free throws in one season - 1 game: 
James Graham - made 14 against the Univer. of Nevada, Jan 14, 1948 
Robert Cope - made 14 against Gonzaga University, Feb. 20, 1948 
 
7.  Most points made from the free throws during varsity competitions: 
William Lazetich - 222 points - years 1937,1938, 1939 
 
8.  Best percentage of free throws made in entire varsity competition: 
Edward Chinske - 150 attempts - 98 conversions - percentage .653 
Seasons of 1928, 1929, 1930 
 
9.  Individual free throw record - Best Percentage: 
Henry "Dutch" Dahmer - 1942 - 29 attempts - 23 conversions - percentage .793 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1947-1948 
 
Coach: Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Dale Conover 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
James White   Forward  Butte 
Jack Scott   Guard   Denton 
Robert Adams  Center  Columbus 
Richard Walsh  Guard   Missoula 
Tom Kingsford  Guard   Missoula 
Dale Ridnour   Forward  Polson 
Gene Kulawik  Forward  Missoula 
George Scott   Guard   Columbus 
Chris Small   Forward  Fort Benton 
James Corning Guard   Billings 
Lyle Grenager  Forward  Missoula 
Ross Sugg   Guard   Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1948 
 
 
Head Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach: 
Captain:  John Helding - Missoula 
Manager:  George Shepard - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name   Position  Hometown  Bat. Average 
Howard Armstrong Outfield  Kalispell  52 - 19 - .365 
Robert Cope  Pitcher/1st Base Missoula  47 - 16 - .340 
Cecil Demming Outfield  Butte   46 - 10 - .217 
John Eaheart  Infield  Missoula  9 - 2 - .222 
John Helding  Short Stop  Missoula  57 -14 - .246 
Robert Helding Pitcher  Missoula  15 - 4 - .266 
T. Hilgenstuhler 2nd Base  Brooklyn, N. York 73 - 14 - .219 
James Lucas  Pitcher  Miles City  18 - 3 - .166 
Wilmer Mitchell Catcher  Miles City  47 - 8 - .170 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball 1948 Continued 
 
Name   Position  Hometown  Bat. Average 
Robert Nicol  3rd Base  Missoula  51 - 12 - .235 
Jack O'Loughlin Pitcher  Missoula  18 - 4 - .210 
Pierre Roberts Catcher  Missoula  43 - 9 - .209 
Theodore Tabaracci Pitcher/Outfield Great Falls  47 - 11 - .234 
Emmett Walsh Outfield  Anaconda  37 - 14 - .379 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1948 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Held 
4/08/48 1  Washington State College 2 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/08/48 3  Washington State College 8 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/09/48 7  Whitworth College  2 Spokane, Wash. 
4/09/48 2  Whitworth College  0 Spokane, Wash. 
4/17/48 3  Farragut College  4 Farragut, Idaho 
4/24/48 10  North Idaho College  0 Lewiston, Idaho 
5/01/48 0  Eastern. Wash. College 4 Cheney, Wash. 
5/01/48 9  Eastern Wash. College 7 Cheney, Wash. 
5/14/48 5  North Idaho College  4 Missoula 
5/14/48 6  North Idaho College  3 Missoula 
4/30/48 0  Gonzaga University  4 Spokane, Wash. 
4/30/48 5  Gonzaga University  2 Spokane, Wash. 
5/26/48 11  Montana School of Mines 2 Missoula 
5/15/48 5  Bozeman Independents 0 Missoula 
 
Won  9     Lost  5 
 
Note: 
Gonzaga  games (2) in Missoula were cancelled due to rain. 
One game with North Idaho College cancelled due to rain. 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Position  Hometown  Bat Average 
Ted Greely  1st Base  Great Falls  26 - 4 .154 
(Continued) 
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Name   Position Hometown  Bat Average 
Rolland Throssell Outfield North Arlington, NJ 14 - 3 -3 - .214 
John McCourt Infield Miles City  4 - 2 -  .500  
Schnebly  Infield    8 - 4 - .500 
Wade Dahood Outfield Anaconda  1 - 0 - .000 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1948 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: James Mayes - Long Beach, California 
Manager:  George Fox 
Lettermen: 
Name   Events    Hometown 
Wyman Andrus 100 - 10.2; 120 H.H. - 16.3 Missoula 
220 L.H. - 25.9 
William Brandt Mile - 4:47.0    Great Falls 
Robert Cope  Javelin - 177' 9"   Missoula 
High Jump - 5' 10 1/2" 
Howard Domke 440 - 50.0; Relay - 3:33.0  Great Falls 
Richard Doyle Discus - 151' 8"   Missoula 
James Graham Javelin - 177'   Columbus 
James Ray Gray 440 - 49.1; Relay - 3:33.0  Helena 
Howard Heintz 440 - 50.2; 880 - 2:00.2  Moccasin 
Larry McLatchy 100 - 10.2; 220 - 22.1  Helena 
Relay - 3:33.0    
James Mayes  Pole Vault - 12' 9:   Long Beach, Calif. 
Broad Jump - 22' 8" 
Roman Pfeffer Shot - 45' 3 7/8"   Jasper, Indiana 
William Regan 2 Mile - 10:05.0   Helena 
Louis Rocheleau 120 H.H. - 14.9   Missoula 
220 L.H. - 24.7 
High Jump - 5' 10 1/2" 
Broad Jump - 21' 10 3/4" 
Arnold Scott  100 - 9.8; 220 - 22.1  Plains 
Dan Yovetich 120 H.H. - 14.7   Butte 
220 L.H. - 24.2 
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TRACK SCHEDULE - 1948 
 
March 15, 1948 Washington State College Indoor Meet Pullman, Wash. 
Wash. State College 89 1/2 points 
Univer. of Idaho 43 points 
Univer. of Montana 17 points 
Whitman College 8 points 
 
April 24, 1948 Montana - 67 2/5 Eastern Wash. College - 63 3/5 @ Cheney, Wash. 
 
May 1, 1948  Montana - 73 1/2 University of Idaho - 63 3/5 @ Missoula 
 
May 8, 1948  Montana - 29  Washington State College - 102 @ Pullman, Wash. 
 
May 15, 1948 Montana - 100 1/2 Montana State College - 28 1/2 @ Missoula 
 
May 22-23, 1948 Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference @ Missoula 
Washington State College 63 points 
University of Washington 28 points 
University of Montana 25 1/2 points 
University of Oregon 23 points 
Oregon State College 17 1/2 points 
University of Idaho  8 points 
 
May 28-29, 1948 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Los Angeles, Calif. 
Univ. of Southern Calif. 47 1/2 points 
U.C.L.A.   41 1/2 points 
Stanford University  38 1/2 points 
University of California 35 1/2 points 
Washington State College 21 points 
University of Washington 21 points 
University of Oregon 9 1/2 points 
University of Montana 5 points (1st - Discus - Doyle) 
Oregon State College 3 1/2 points 
University of Idaho  1 point 
 
June 15-16, 1948 National Collegiate Meet @ Minneapolis, Minn. 
Dick Doyle was the only University of Montana entry.  He placed 9th in  
  the discus. 
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N.C.A.A. - Blue Book enrollment: 
Men  2,284 
Women 882 
Total  3,166  
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1948 
 
Coach:  Jules Karlin - Georgetown University 
Ass't. Coach:  Bruce Beatty - Montana State College 
Captain:  Wayne K. Cumming - Helena 
Manager:  Jerry Levine - Poplar 
Lettermen: 
Name    Hometown 
Wayne Cumming  Helena 
William Jardine  Missoula 
Gene Annas   Helena 
Robert Holstrom  Bend, Oregon 
William Robinson  Mandan, North Dakota 
Gene Bottomly  Helena 
1st Double Team  Cumming and Annas 
2nd Doubles Team  Jardine and Bottomly 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1948 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Held 
4/16/48 7  Eastern Wash. College 0 Cheney, Wash. 
4/18/48 3  Gonzaga University  4 Spokane, Wash. 
4/22/48 4  Whitworth College  3 Missoula 
4/23/48 5  Whitworth College  2 Missoula 
4/24/48 6  University of Idaho  1 Missoula 
4/30/48 5  Whitman College  2 Walla Walla, Wash. 
5/1/48 2  Washington State College 5 Pullman, Wash. 
5/7-8/48  Montana - Utah State College Match cancelled - rain 
5/15/48 a.m. 5  Gonzaga University  2 Missoula 
5/15/48 p.m. 4 1/2  Gonzaga University  2 1/2 Missoula 
5/21-22/48  Northern Division P.C.C. (3rd place) Pullman, Wash. 
5/28/48 6  Montana State College 1 Missoula 
5/29/48 5  Montana State College 2 Missoula 
 
Won  9     Lost  2 
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Note:  Tennis was made a major sport beginning 1947-1948 year. 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 1947-1948 
 
Coach:  Robert Oswald - University of Montana 
Captain:  Charles Simpson - Nutley, New Jersey 
Manager:  none 
Lettermen: 
Name   Events    Hometown 
Charles Simpson 100 - 58 sec.; 220 - 2:38.0  Nutley, New Jersey 
Relay - 4:03.7 
Dale Gillespie 150 Back Stroke - 1:58  Missoula 
Medley Relay - 3:27.7 
Norman Warsinski 200 Breast Stroke; Medley Relay Billings 
Robert Skrederesty 220 - 2:41.2    Forsyth 
Free Style Relay - 4:03.7 
Dave Hughes  440 - 6:20.5; 220 - 2:44.1  Butte 
Frank Kerr  60 - 33.1; 100 - .63   Butte 
Free Style Relay - 4:03.7 
John Halberg  100 - 60 sec.; F.S.R. - 4:03.7 Two Rivers, Wisconsin 
Relay teams 
William McManus 60 - 31 sec.; 100 - 63 sec.  Dillon 
Free Style Relay - 4:03.7 
 
 
SWIMMING SCHEDULE 1947-1948 
 
Date Montana Opponents    Where Held 
39  University of Idaho  42  
6  Washington State College 68 
46  Farragut Tech.  29  
63  Montana State College 12 
54  Farragut Tech.  21 
 
(First year as a major sport) 
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President:  Dr. James McCain - Woffard College (B.A.) Stanford University (PhD.) 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J.E. "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Business Manager:  Gilbert Porter - University of Montana 
Graduate Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart 
Equipment Man:  Carl O'Loughlin - Missoula 
Publicity Man:  Gilbert Porter - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1948 
 
Head Coach:  Douglas Fessenden - University of Illinois 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Paul Szakash - University of Montana 
Captain:  Jack O'Loughlin - Missoula 
Manager:  William Morey - Sheridan 
Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Robert Anderson   Tackle Missoula 
Kirk Badgley, Jr.   Tackle Missoula 
Ray Bauer    End  Great Falls 
Frank Briney    End  Butte 
Don Campbell   Halfback Great Falls 
Evertt Chaffin   Guard  Missoula 
Lilburn "Lee" Cork   Tackle Missoula 
Don Delaney    Guard  Missoula 
Kent DeVore    Guard/End Helena 
Henry Ford    Tackle Durango, Colorado 
Rolland Hammerness   Fullback Glasgow 
Doyle Harris    Guard  Forest City, Arkansas 
John Helding    Quarterback Missoula 
Jon Jourdonnais   Halfback Missoula 
Andy Kafentzis   End  Missoula 
Chris Kafentzis   End  Missoula 
Ronald Keim    Fullback Helena 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football - 1948 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Jack King    Halfback Kalispell 
Tom Kingsford   Quarterback Missoula 
Dan Korn    End  Kalispell 
Mike Kumpuris   Tackle Little Rock, Arkansas 
Steve Kuburich   Center  Anaconda 
Clark Leaphart   Center  Missoula 
Sam Leeper    Center  Butte 
Roy Malcolm    Halfback Missoula 
Jack Malone    Halfback Billings 
William Naye    Guard  Petaluma, California 
Jack O'Loughlin   Halfback Missoula 
William Preuninger   Fullback Missoula 
Dan Radakovich   Fullback Glasgow 
William Reynolds   End  Highland, Indiana 
Tom Selstad    End  Great Falls 
Frank Semansky   Guard  Butte 
William "B.J." Smith  Fullback Butte 
Gordon Stewart   Guard  Forsyth 
 
VARSITY SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Tom Monohan   Tackle Bronx, New York 
Bert Replogle    End  Lewistown 
Robert Gillespie 
Kaye Lenn 
Harry Jackson 
Murphy 
Smith 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1948 
 
Head Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Robert Gorton - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  Henry Dire - Anaconda 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Gene Patch    Halfback Anaconda (Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1948 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Jack LeClaire    Halfback Anaconda 
Matt Cosick    Halfback Butte 
John Rothwell   End  Billings 
Robert Byrne    Halfback Billings 
Malford Ingram   Guard  Billings 
Richard Disney   End  Lewistown 
Paul Wold    Halfback Laurel 
William Hill 
Richard Cerino   End  Anaconda 
Joseph Mendro    
George Maki 
Jerry Shandorf  Tackle Anaconda 
Charles Bradley     Fort Benton 
Fred Volk    Guard  Great Falls 
Robert Rothweiler 
George Richard Anderson  Quarterback Hamilton 
Dale Jensen      Missoula 
Byron Robb    Guard 
Edward Haglund   Tackle 
Kenneth Echols   End  Lewistown 
George G. Scott   Quarterback Laurel 
Byron Bayers    Halfback Twin Bridges 
James Smart    Tackle Missoula 
Keith Boding 
Albert Cote    Halfback Missoula 
Frank Rathman     Helena 
Richard Rafn 
Keith Wright    Halfback Havre 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT RECEIVE AWARDS 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Don Wilson    Center  Laurel 
Albert Manuel   Tackle Alberton 
Donald Fornall   Halfback Fairfield 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Squad Members Who Did Not Receive Awards Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Joe Luckman    Halfback Glasgow 
Cletus Smith    Halfback Troy 
David Fry 
John Smith      Billings 
Clay Fisher 
William Patties 
John Maki 
Charles Austin 
Richard Bacon 
William Cookston 
Frank F. Scott 
Emery Weston 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Montana Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
13   Washington State College Frosh 19  
24   Montana State College Frosh 19 Missoula 
20   Montana State College Frosh 0 Bozeman 
 
Sports Publicist:  Paul Hawkins - Missoula 
Enrollment:   Men 2,374 
Women   841 
Total 3,215 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1948 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
09/18/48 7  Eastern Wash. College 12 Great Falls 
09/25/48 7  Utah State College  18 Missoula 
10/02/48 27  Pacific University  0 Missoula 
10/09/48 0  Washington State College 48 Missoula 
10/16/48 14  Montana State College 0 Butte 
10/23/48 0  University of Idaho  39 Moscow, Idaho 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football Schedule 1948 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
10/30/48 20  Brigham Young University 26 Provo, Utah 
11/06/48 14  College of Pacific  34 Missoula 
11/13/48 7  Stanford University  39 Palo Alto, Calif. 
11/20/48 47  University of North Dakota 7 Missoula 
 
Won  3     Lost  7 
 
Note: 
President James McCain was persuaded by alumni (mostly Missoula) to ask Doug 
Fessenden for his resignation. 
Doug Fessenden resigned and the following year received his doctors degree in Physical 
Education from Columbia University.  He then became Athletic Director and head of the 
Physical Education Department at the University of San Francisco.  He remained there until his 
retirement. 
Doug Fessenden had the best win and loss record in football of any university football 
coach.  Doug's dismissal proved to be a mistake because the university had losing teams until 
Jack Swarthout arrived 19 years later - 1967. (1949 - won 5, lost 4) 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1948-1949 
 
Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  Louis Rocheleau - Missoula 
Manager:  Fred Lerch - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name   Position Hgt.  Hometown 
Ray Bauer  Forward 6'  Great Falls 
Richard Carstensen Center 6' 5"  Helena 
Robert Cope  Forward 6' 3"  Missoula 
Mike Dudik  Guard  6' 1"  Endicott, New York 
John Eaheart  Guard  6'  Missoula 
James Graham Forward 5' 10"  Columbus 
John Helding  Forward 6'  Missoula 
Tom Kingsford Guard  5' 11"  Missoula 
Dan Marinkovich Forward 5' 11"  Anaconda 
Louis Rocheleau Forward 6' 2"  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball 1948-1949 Continued 
 
Name   Position Hgt.  Hometown 
Tom Selstad  Forward 6' 1"  Great Falls 
Burt Thompson Guard  5' 11"  Spokane, Wash. 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTER AWARDS 
 
 
Name   Position Hgt.  Hometown 
George Scott  Forward 5' 9"  Columbus 
Robert Souhrada Forward 6' 1"   
Garfield Thorsrud Forward 6' 1"  Missoula 
Ralph Ripke  Guard  6' 1"  Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1948-1949 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
12/03/48 63  Washington State College 74 Missoula 
12/04/48 56  Washington State College 61 Missoula 
12/10/48 67  Utah State College  75 Logan, Utah 
12/11/48 51  University of Wyoming 77 Logan, Utah 
12/17/48 45  Washington State College 61 Pullman, Wash. 
12/18/48 53  Washington State College 65 Pullman, Wash. 
12/20/48 76  Whitworth College  66 Missoula 
12/21/48 79  Whitworth College  59 Missoula 
12/29/48 76  Brigham Young University 74 Los Angeles, Calif. 
12/30/48 42  Pepperdine College  59 Los Angeles, Calif. 
12/31/48 42  University of Wyoming 54 Los Angeles, Calif. 
01/05/49 59  San Jose State College 68 San Francisco, Calif. 
Cow Palace 
01/10/49 73  Idaho State College  60 Missoula 
01/11/49 72  Idaho State College  53 Missoula 
01/21/49 38  Gonzaga University  55 Spokane, Wash. 
01/22/49 57  Gonzaga University  65 Spokane, Wash. 
01/28/49 83  Montana State College 71 Missoula 
01/29/49 84  Montana State College 71 Missoula 
02/04/49 83  Dillon Normal College 44 Dillon 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1948-1949 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
02/07/49 76  Whitman College  61 Walla Walla, Wash. 
02/08/49 59  Whitman College  61 Walla Walla, Wash. 
02/11/49 74  Dillon Normal College 45 Missoula 
02/19/49 59  Gonzaga University  55 Missoula 
02/25/49 58  Montana State College 56 Bozeman 
02/26/49 81  Montana State College 82 Bozeman 
 
Won  12     Lost  13 
 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BASKETBALL RECORDS CREATED 1948-1949 
 
1.  Total individual scoring record while representing the University in varsity competition: 
Louis Rocheleau 1946 - 318 points 
1947 - 273 points 
1948 - 299 points 
1949 - 334 points 
 
2.  Team making the  highest point average per game: 
25 games 
64.2 per game 
 
3.  Most points made by an individual from free throws - varsity competition: 
Robert Cope  
Year Attempts Made Pct. 
1947 82  53 .646 
1948 209  139 .682 
1949 156  111 .711 
 
4.  Individual game average - varsity competition: 
Robert Cope 16.0 - 25 games 
 
Note:  Remainder Individual Records at close of 1947-1948 year. 
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FINAL SUMMARY - VARSITY BASKETBALL 1948-1949 
 
  Field Goals    Free Throws    
Name   Made Att. Pct. Made Att. Pct. Per Fouls Total Pts.
 Ray Bauer  46 166 .277 24 47 .510 56  116 
Richard Carstensen 47 158 .297 41 63 .652 65  135 
Robert Cope  156 407 .383 111 156 .711 95  423 
Mike Dudik  4 11 .363 3 10 .300 17  11 
John Eaheart  102 300 .340 61 95 .642 55  265 
James Graham 40 108 .370 28 46 .608 39  108 
John Helding 6 25 .240 7 12 .583 19  19 
Tom Kingsford 7 26 .269 1 3 .333 14  15 
Dan Marinkovich 15 42 .356 13 23 .565 19  43 
Louis Rocheleau 142 429 .331 50 81 .617 78  334 
George Scott  0 5 .000 1 1 1.000 7  1 
Tom Selstad  38 152 .250 36 60 .600 68  112 
Robert Souhrada 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0  0 
Burt Thompson 8 28 .285 3 14 .213 25  17 
Garfield Thorsrud 0 0 .000 0 1 .000 2  0 
Ralph Ripke  2 13 .153 1 5 .200 5  5 
Montana Total 613 1870 .327 380 617 .615 564  1604 
Opponents  604 1820 .331 362 601 .602 537  1570 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1948-1948 TEAM RECORDS 
 
1.  Team making the most points in one game: 
1945-1946 -  103 points against Gonzaga University in Missoula, Jan. 25, 1946. 
 
2.  Team making the highest point average per game: 
1948-1949 - 64.2 points per game -  25 games 
 
3.  Total points for one year: 
1947-1948 -  1941 points in 32 games. 
 
4.  Team having the most wins in one year: 
1947-1948 - 21 games won 
 
5.  Most games won in succession: 
1941-1942 - 13 games 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball 1948-1949 Team Records Continued 
 
6.  Team Foul Shooting record by percentage: 
1925-1926 - 118 attempts, 74 conversions, percentage - .627 
 
7.  Team making the most free throws in one season: 
1947-1948 - 517 free throws made. 
 
8.  Team having the best win percentage record: 
1926-1927 - won 11, lost 5. percentage - 0687 
 
9.  Team making the most free throws in one game: 
1947-1948 - 27 against the University of Nevada, Jan. 14, 1948 
 
10. Highest score made by one team on the University of Montana floor: 
1945-1946 - 103 points against Gonzaga University in Missoula, Jan. 25, 1946 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1948-1949 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Tom Anderson - Havre 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Position Hgt.  Hometown 
Robert Hasquet Forward 6' 1"  Shelby 
Robert Sparks Forward 6'  Missoula 
Joe Luckman  Forward 6'  Glasgow 
Donald Lucas Center 6' 1"  Miles City 
Walter Stockhoff Guard  6' 1"  Jersey City, New Jersey 
Richard Anderson Guard  6'  Hamilton 
William Scott Forward 5' 10"  Columbus 
Richard Cerino Center 6' 2"  Anaconda 
Clayton Huntley Forward 6' 1"  Dillon 
Don Fornall  Forward 6'  Fairfield 
Eugene Squires Guard  6'  Fairfield 
Robert Bedard Guard  5' 10"  Missoula 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name   Position Hgt.  Hometown 
Cletus Smith  Guard  6'  Troy 
Charles Neiman Guard  5' 10"  Miles City 
Kenneth Echols Guard  6'  Lewistown 
James Cole  Guard  6' 1"  Livingston 
Paul Wold  Guard  5' 10"  Laurel 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1948-1949 
 
Date Montana Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
72   Montana State Bobkittens 68 Bozeman 
69   Montana State Bobkittens 53 Bozeman 
65   Montana State Bobkittens 63 Missoula 
71   Montana State Bobkittens 70 Missoula 
66   Grizzly Subs   62 Missoula 
 
Note:  Remainder of schedule unavailable.  The Freshman team won 14 of 18 games and 
averaged 67.4 points per game. 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1949 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  Orville Rostad 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events     Hometown 
Wyman Andrus  100 - 10.2; 220 L.H.; 120 H.H.  Missoula 
William Brandt  2 Mile - 10:21.0    Great Falls 
Robert Christianson  Javelin - 176' 7"; Pole Vault  Missoula 
Warren Crosby  Shot - 46' 11"; Discus   Milwaukee, Oregon 
Howard Domke  220 - 21.9; 440 - 51.9   Great Falls 
Richard Doyle  Discus - 160' 8 3/4" (Univ. record) Missoula 
Eastern Washington Meet 
James Graham Javelin - 174' 7/8"; Pole Vault Columbus 
Howard Heintz  440; 880 - 2:04.2; Relay   Moccasin 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1949 Continued 
 
 
Name    Events     Hometown 
William McChesney  Mile; 2 Mile     Missoula 
Louis Rocheleau  120 H.Hurdles - 14.8   Missoula 
220 L. Hurdles - 24.2 
Broad Jump - 22' 4 3/4" 
High Jump - 6' 1/4" 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1949 
 
April 16, 1949 Montana - 24  Washington State College - 107 @ Pullman, Wash. 
 
April 30, 1949 Montana - 63 1/2 Eastern Wash. College - 67 1/2 @ Missoula 
 
May 7, 1949  Montana - 84 1/3 Montana State College 46 2/3 @ Bozeman 
 
May 14, 1949 Montana - 53  University of Idaho - 78 @ Moscow, Idaho 
 
May 21, 1949 Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference @ Seattle, Wash. 
1st Washington State College 62 points 
2nd University of Oregon 30 1/2 points 
3rd University of Idaho  22 points 
4th University of Washington 19 1/2 points 
5th Oregon State College 16 points 
6th University of Montana 15 points 
 
Montana men placing in N.D.P.C.C. 
Howard Domke 440  2nd 
Warren Crosby Shot  4th 
Robert Christiansen Javelin 3rd 
Louis Rocheleau 120 H.H. 3rd 
Louis Rocheleau 22 L.H. 3rd 
Richard Doyle Discus 1st 
 
May 28, 1949 Pacific Coast Conference Meet @ Seattle, Wash. 
1st University of Southern California 71 1/2 points 
2nd Stanford University   42 points 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track Schedule 1949 Continued 
 
3rd U.C.L.A.    32 points 
4th University of California  28 1/2 points 
5th Washington State College  14 1/2 points 
6th University of Oregon  10 1/2 points 
7th Oregon State College  10 points 
8th University of  Washington  7 points 
9th University of Montana  5 points 
10th University of Idaho   4 points 
 
June 17-18, 1949 N.C.A.A. Meet @ Los Angeles, California 
1st University Southern California 55 2/5 points 
2nd Stanford University   31 points 
3rd Michigan State   28 points 
4th Penn State    25 points 
5th Seton College   23 points 
Note:  Dick Doyle did not place. 
 
June 21, 1949 Pacific Coast Conference vs. Big-Ten Conference @ Berkeley, California 
Big-Ten 70 points 
P.C.C. 62 points 
Note: Dick Doyle threw discus 157 feet - 4th place 
 
Note:  Richard Doyle set a university discus record. 
160' 8 3/4" against Eastern Washington College @ Missoula. 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1949 
 
Coach: Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  Ted Hilgenstuhler - Brooklyn, New York 
Manager:  Hubert Johnson - Sidney 
Lettermen: 
Name   Position At Bat Hits Bat Ave. Hometown 
Howard Armstrong Outfield 85  19 .224  Kalispell 
Frank Cocco  Outfield 61  11 .181   
Wilfred Doucette Short Stop 49  11 .225  Missoula 
John Helding  Short Stop 69  16 .232  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball 1949 Continued 
 
Name   Position At Bat Hits Bat Ave. Hometown 
Robert Helding Pitcher 25  6 .240  Missoula 
Ted Hilgenstuhler 2nd Base 100  26 .260  Brooklyn, NY 
Jon Jourdonnais Catcher 32  4 .125  Missoula 
James Lucas  Pitcher 16  3 .188  Miles City 
Wilmer Mitchell Catcher 81  25 .309  Miles City 
Robert Nicol  3rd Base 98  28 .284  Missoula 
Jack O'Loughlin Pitcher 13  3 .231  Missoula 
Rolland Throssell 1st Base 7  1 .143  North  Arlington, NJ 
Theodore Tabaracci P/Outfield 60  10 .167  Great Falls 
Emmett Walsh Outfield 83  21 .253  Anaconda 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1949 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
4/15/49 10  Whitman College  8 Walla Walla, Wash. 
4/15/49 3  Whitman College  7 Walla Walla, Wash. 
4/16/49 5  Northern Idaho College 8 Lewistown, Idaho 
4/16/49 3  Northern Idaho College 10 Lewistown, Idaho 
4/22/49 10  Whitworth College  6 Spokane, Wash. 
4/22/49 4  Whitworth College  1 Spokane, Wash. 
4/23/49 7  Eastern Wash. College 1 Cheney, Wash. 
4/29/49 6  Gonzaga University  2 Spokane, Wash. 
4/29/49 2  Gonzaga University  3 Spokane, Wash. 
4/30/49 8  Eastern Wash. College 7 Cheney, Wash. 
5/05/49 5  Whitworth College  2 Missoula 
5/05/49 6  Whitworth College  2 Missoula 
5/06/49 4  Whitman College  7 Missoula 
5/07/49 2  Whitman College  3 Missoula 
5/07/49 5  Whitman College  6 Missoula 
5/11/49 10  Great Falls Air Base  5 Missoula 
5/12/49 10  Great Falls Air Base  4 Missoula 
5/14/49 3  Washington State College 1 Pullman, Wash. 
5/14/49 0  Washington State College 4 Pullman, Wash. 
5/16/49 6  University of Idaho  5 Moscow, Idaho 
5/18/49 5  Bonner Independents  6 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball Schedule 1949 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
5/20/49 3  Gonzaga University  8 Missoula 
5/20/49 2  Gonzaga University  1 Missoula 
5/21/49 0  Gonzaga University  2 Missoula 
5/21/49 3  Gonzaga University  3 Missoula 
    (17 innings) 
5/25/49 9  Bonner Independents  5 Missoula 
5/27/49 7  Northern Idaho College 0 Missoula 
5/27/49 1  Northern Idaho College 3 Missoula 
5/28/49 9  Eastern Wash. College 8 Missoula 
 
Won  16     Lost  12     Tied  1 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL 1948-1949 
 
Coach:  Robert "Babe" Young (Graduate Ass't.) - Great Falls 
Captain: 
Manager:  William Doggett 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Position  Hometown 
Richard Anderson Infield  Hamilton 
Clarence Beagle    Eureka 
Tom Carkulis    Butte 
Richard Disney    Lewistown 
Nick Holinka 
Arne Jacobson   New York, New York 
Dale Jensen     Missoula 
Don Lucas  Pitcher  Miles City 
Earl Marasko 
James Martin 
Clinton Scott     Denton 
Cletus Smith     Troy 
Walter Stockhoff    Jersey City, New Jersey 
Amedee Trembley 
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VARSITY SWIMMING 1948-1949 
 
Coach:  Robert Oswald - University of Montana 
Captain:  Norman Warsinske - Billings 
Manager:  Ralph Olson - Chicago, Illinois 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name   Events  Hometown 
John Harasymczuk    Chesapeke City, Maryland 
Bruce Ingersoll    Miles City 
Robert Sawhill    Missoula 
Charles Simpson    Nutley, New Jersey 
Norman Warsinske    Billings 
Denzil Young    Baker, Mont. 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE 1948-1949 
 
Date Montana Opponents    Where Held 
63  Eastern Wash. College 12 Cheney, Wash. 
53  University of Idaho  31 Moscow, Idaho 
14  Washington State College 70 Pullman, Wash. 
Pacific Coast Conference Meet - Northern Division 
1st University of Washington 99 points 
2nd Washington State College 67 points 
3rd University of Oregon 33 points 
4th University of Idaho  12 points 
5th University of Montana 7 points 
6th Oregon State College 2 points 
 
University of Montana new records: 
150 yd. Back Stroke  Bruce Ingersoll - 1:52.3 
440 yd. Free Style  John Harasymczuk - 5:43.0 
300 yd. Medley  Bruce Ingersoll 
Denzil Young 
Norman Warsinske - 3:19.8 
400 yd. Free Style Relay Charles Simpson 
Denzil Young 
William Forsythe 
Lester Allen - 3:57.0 
(Continued)       
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Varsity Swimming Schedule 1948-1949 Continued 
University of Montana new records 
 
200 yd. Free Style  John Harasymczuk - 2:32.0 
180 yd. Individual Medley William Forsythe - 2:26.6 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 1948-1949 
 
Coach:  Jules Karlin - Georgetown University 
Ass't. Coach:  Bruce Beatty - Montana State College 
Captain:  William Jardine - Missoula 
Manager:  Jack Burke - Butte 
Lettermen: 
Name   Hometown 
Wayne Cumming Helena 
Robert Holstron Redmond, Oregon 
William Jardine Missoula 
Robert Kramer Glendive 
Otto Ost  Whitefish 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1949 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Held 
4/09/49 6  Missoula Tennis Club 4 Missoula 
4/15/49 5  Whitman College  2 Missoula 
4/16/49 5  Whitman College  2 Missoula 
4/21/49 5  Whitworth College  2 Spokane, Wash. 
4/22/49 7  University of Idaho  0 Moscow, Idaho 
4/23/49 4  Gonzaga University  1 Spokane, Wash. 
4/27/49 6  Montana State College 1 Missoula 
4/28/49 6  Montana State College 1 Missoula 
4/30/49 4  Washington State College 3 Missoula 
5/06/49 3  Utah State College  4 Missoula 
5/07/49 1  Utah State College  6 Missoula 
5/14/49 5  Gonzaga University  2 Missoula 
5/17/49 3  University of Oregon 4 Eugene, Oregon 
5/18/49 1  Oregon State College 6 Corvallis, Oregon 
5/20-21/49 Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference Corvallis, Oregon 
Montana placed 3rd in this tournament. 
Won  10     Lost  4 
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N.C.A.A. - Blue Book - Enrollment 
Men  2,374 
Women 841 
Total  3,215  
449 
1949-1950 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. James McCain - Wofford College B.A. - Stanford University PhD. 
Faculty Representative:  J. Earl "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Athletic Director:  Clyde "Cac" Hubbard - Oregon State College 
Business Manager:  Fred Cunningham - Billings 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Carl O'Loughlin - Missoula 
Publicity Man:  Ross Miller 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1949 
 
Head Coach:  Ted Shipkey - Stanford University 
Line Coach:  Fred Erdhaus - University of Arizona 
Backfield Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't Freshman Coach:  Pat McCarthy - Graduate Ass't. - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  William Johnson - Graduate Ass't. - University of Montana 
Co-Captains:   Ray Bauer - Great Falls 
 Frank Semansky - Butte 
Manager:  Ed Lamberg - Butte 
Lettermen: 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt. Position  Hometown 
Ray Bauer     End   Great Falls 
Frank Briney     End   Butte 
Robert Byrne  20 175 5' 9" Halfback  Billings 
Don Campbell    Halfback  Great Falls 
Kenneth Campbell    Center  Great Falls 
Everett Chaffin    Guard   Missoula 
Lee Cork     Tackle  Missoula 
Donald Delaney    Guard/End  Missoula 
Richard Doyle    End   Missoula 
Henry Ford     Tackle  Durango, Colorado 
Rolland Hammerness   Fullback  Glasgow 
Robert Hanson    Tackle  Santa Monica, Cal. 
John Helding     Quarterback  Missoula 
Andy Kafentzis    End   Missoula 
Ronald Kein     Fullback  Helena 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1949 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt. Position  Hometown 
Jack King     Halfback  Kalispell 
Tom Kingsford    Quarterback  Missoula 
Dan Korn     End   Kalispell 
Steve Kuburich    Center  Anaconda 
Mike Kumpuris    Tackle  Little Rock, Arkansas 
Roy Malcolm     Halfback  Missoula 
Carol Mayte  28 180 5' 10" Halfback  Sand Coulee, Mont. 
Charles Murphy    Halfback  Burlington, Iowa 
Jack Oberweiser    End   Billings 
Jack O'Loughlin    Halfback  Missoula 
Dick Reed  24 205 6' Tackle  Miles City 
Tom Selstad     End   Great Falls 
Frank Semansky    Guard   Butte 
Gordon Stewart    Guard   Forsyth 
Fred Volk  19 185 6' Guard   Great Falls 
Paul Wold  20 165 5' 7" Halfback  Laurel 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1949 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
09/17/49 33  University of South Dakota  13 Billings 
09/24/49 7  Washington State College  13 Pullman, Wash. 
10/01/49 18  Utah State College   13 Logan, Utah 
10/07/49 12  Colorado State College  27 Ft.Collings, Colorado 
10/15/49 14  Oregon State College  63 Corvallis, Oregon 
10/22/49 19  University of Idaho   47 Missoula 
10/29/49 34  Montana State College  12 Butte 
11/05/49 19  Eastern Washington College  6 Missoula 
11/19/49 25  Brigham Young University  6 Missoula 
 
Won  5     Lost  4 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1949 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Pat McCarthy - Graduate Student 
Ass't. Coach:  William Johnson - graduate Student - Oberlin College 
Manager:  Robert Wood 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Robert Antonik 19 200 6'  Tackle  Butte 
William Baker     Halfback  Polson 
Harold Bellis      Halfback  Helena 
Eugene Carlson 19 180 5' 11"  Fullback  Great Falls 
Park Densmore     Tackle  Fort Bliss, Texas 
Pete Densmore     Tackle  Fort Bliss, Texas 
Don Gerlinger 20 195 6' 1"  End   Chicago, Illinois 
Robert Graves 21 165 5' 11"  Halfback  Billings 
John Holland      End   Fergus Falls, Minnesota 
Richard Inke      Halfback  Missoula 
Gordon Jones  20 195 6'  Tackle  Butte 
Loren "Bo" Laird 19 185 5' 11"  Fullback  Miles City 
Walton Laird      Guard   Miles City 
Harold Maus  20 190 6' 4"  End   Hamilton 
Donald Orlich     Guard   Butte 
Fred Rody      Guard   Anaconda 
Richard Shadoan 19 160 5' 11"  Quarterback  Billings 
Richard Skates     Fullback  Billings 
Robert Stewart 19 190 6'  Guard   Forsyth 
George Tarrant     Halfback  Butte 
David Vincent     Center  Anaconda 
George Vucurovich 20 185 5' 11"  Quarterback  Butte 
James Wilson      Center  Laurel 
Robert Winterroud     Tackle  Great Falls 
Robert Yurko 22 180 5' 8"   Halfback  Great Falls 
Robert Craver     Halfback  Butte 
Paul Grein      Quarterback  Youngstown, Ohio 
 
 
Enrollment: Men   2,627 
Women    831 
Total   3,458 
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Freshman Football - 1949 Continued 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
John Bryant   Halfback  Missoula 
Tom Campbell Halfback  Great Falls 
Larry Demers  Guard   Arlee 
Carl Johnson      Buffalo, Wyoming 
Robert Jurovich 
Bart McNamee     Scarsdale, New York 
John Monroe   End   Missoula 
Joe O'Loughlin  End   Missoula 
Ted Riemann   Halfback  Columbus 
Don Scheele   Fullback  Saco 
William Shawl Guard   Libby 
Richard Simpson  Center  Grand Island, Nebraska 
Marvin Sorte 
Jack Steward   End   Helena 
Monte Supola      Pompeys Pillar 
Robert Thornburg  
Bill Wagner   End   Monrovia, Calif. 
William Weson 
Ian Davidson (Frosh Manager)   Great Falls 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1949 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents      Where Played 
10/08/49 18  Montana State Bobkittens  0  Bozeman 
10/15/49 0  Washington State Frosh  61 Missoula 
10/21/49 54  Montana State Bobkittens  0  Missoula 
11/04/49 6  Butte "Buzzies" Independents 0  Butte 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SUMMARY 
 
All Pacific Coast football team - selected by the coaches: 
Ray Bauer  1st Team End 
Henry Ford  Honorable Mention 
Jack O'Loughlin  Honorable Mention 
John Helding  Honorable Mention 
 
Associated Press All Pacific Coast Team: 
Honorable Mention: 
Ray Bauer  End 
Jack O'Loughlin Halfback 
Frank Semansky Guard 
Mike Kumpuris Tackle 
 
Jack O'Loughlin was voted by football squad as "The Most Valuable Player - 1949". 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1949-1950 
 
Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Robert Cope - Missoula 
James Graham - Columbus 
Manager:  Tom Anderson - Havre 
Lettermen: 
Name    Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Richard Anderson  6'  Guard   Hamilton 
Ray Bauer   6'  Forward  Great Falls 
Joe Brennan   5' 10"  Guard   Helena 
Robert Byrne   5' 10"  Guard   Billings 
Richard Carstensen  6' 5"  Guard/Center  Helena 
Robert Cope   6' 3"  Center/Forward Missoula 
John Eaheart   6'  Guard   Missoula 
James Graham 5' 10"  Forward  Columbus 
Robert Hasquet  6' 1"  Forward  Shelby 
Joe Luckman   6'  Forward  Glasgow 
Dan Marinkovich  5' 11"  Forward  Anaconda 
Robert Calvin Sparks 6' 2"  Forward  Missoula 
Walter Stockhoff  6' 2"  Guard   Jersey City, New Jersey 
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Varsity Basketball Continued 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
George Scott   5' 9"  Forward  Columbus 
Burt Thompson  5' 11"  Guard   Spokane, Wash. 
Tom Kingsford  5' 11"  Guard   Missoula 
Richard Cerino  6' 3"  Center   Anaconda 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1949-1950 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/02/49 83  University of North Dakota  53 Billings 
12/03/49 73  University of North Dakota  61 Billings 
12/09/49 83  College of Idaho   34 Pocatello, Idaho 
12/10/49 84  Eastern Washington College  76 Pocatello, Idaho 
12/12/49 81  Whitman College   30 Missoula 
12/13/49 79  Whitman College   56 Missoula 
12/19/49 78  Whitworth College   63 Missoula 
12/20/49 91  Whitworth College   61 Missoula 
12/30/49 59  Eastern Washington College  67 Wallace, Idaho 
01/06/50 95  Rocky Mountain College  52 Missoula 
01/07/50 84  Rocky Mountain College  31 Missoula 
01/13/50 79  Idaho State College   70 Missoula 
01/14/50 81  Idaho State College   74 Missoula 
01/20/50 89  Gonzaga University   73 Missoula 
01/21/50 67  Gonzaga University   65 Missoula 
01/27/50 59  Montana State College  58 Bozeman 
01/28/50 46  Montana State College  51 Bozeman 
02/03/50 94  Thompson's Goodies   52 Missoula 
(A.A.U. team) 
02/06/50 93  Portland University   55 Missoula 
02/07/50 63  Portland University   46 Missoula 
02/10/50 87  Idaho State College   50 Pocatello, Idaho 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1949-1950 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents      Where Played 
02/11/50 78  Idaho State College   53 Pocatello, Idaho 
02/17/50 75  Gonzaga University   68 Wallace, Idaho 
02/18/50 42  Gonzaga University   65 Spokane, Wash. 
02/20/50 95  Whitworth College   73 Spokane, Wash. 
02/24/50 71  Montana State College  51 Missoula 
02/25/50 72  Montana State College  56 Missoula 
03/06/50 80  Western Montana College   53 Anaconda 
(N.A.I.B.) 
03/07/50 91  Butte All Stars   83 Butte 
03/08/50 101  Helena All Stars   62 Helena 
03/13/50 47  Portland University   48 Kansas City, Mo. 
(N.A.I.B. Tournament at Kansas City) 
 
Won  27     Lost 4 
 
 
FINAL SUMMARY VARSITY BASKETBALL 1949-1950 
 
   Field Goals  Free Throws 
Name   Made ATT. Pct. Made ATT. Pct. % Fouls Total Points 
Bauer - F  80 239 .335 33 52 .634 64  193 
Brennan - G  4 15 .266 4 11 .363 32  12 
Carstensen - G 93 270 .344 76 108 .703 77  262 
Cope - C  277 677 .409 149 227 .656 95  703  
Graham - F  80 223 .403 56 78 .717 51  216 
Eaheart - G  135 439 .307 62 111 .558 76  332 
Hasquet - F  75 198 .378 51 78 .653 83  201 
Luckman - F  26 80 .325 15 26 .576 41  67 
Marinkovich - F 31 82 .378 20 34 .600 39  82 
Scott - G  3 10 .300 2 2 1.000 7   8 
Stockoff - G  7 31 .225 5 8 .625 7   19 
Sparks - F  99 255 .388 59 97 .608 95  257 
Thompson - G 0 6 .000 0 1 .000 3   0 
Anderson - G  3 6 .500 1 6 .166 10  7 
Byrne - G  10 31 .322 6 8 .750 7   26 
Kingsford - F  3 11 .272 1 1 1.000 4   7 
Cerino - C  1 3 .333 1 6 .166 12  3 
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Montana Totals 927 2576 .359 541 854 .633 703  2395 
Opponents Totals 654   482   721  1797 
 
 
 
BASKETBALL RECORDS COMPLETE THROUGH 1949-1950 SEASON 
 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
 
1.  Most points scored in one game: 
Robert Cope  40 points against Gonzaga at Missoula, Feb. 20,1948 
 
2.  Total points for one season: 
Robert Cope 701 points (31 games) 1949-1950 
 
3.   Individual game average: 
Robert Cope 22.6 (31 games) 1949-1950 
 
4.  Total individual scoring in varsity competition: 
Robert Cope 1946-1947 - 175 points 
1947-1948 - 509 points 
1948-1949 - 423 points 
1949-1950 - 701 points 
1, 808 points 
 
5.  Total points made from free throws in one season: 
Robert Cope 149 points 1949-1950 
 
6.  Total points made by free throws in varsity competition: 
Robert Cope 1946-1947 53 points 
1947-1948 139 points 
1948-1949 111 points 
1949-1950 149 points 
Total  452 points 
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1949-1950 School Year Continued 
 
Basketball Records Continued 
 
7.  Best percentage of free throws made in varsity competition: 
Made ATT. Pct. 
Richard Carstensen 1946-1947   73 95 .768 
1947-1948 30 48 .625 
1948-1949 41 63 .652 
1949-1950 76 103 .737 
Total  220 309 .712 
 
8.  Individual free throw record (one year) - best percentage: 
Henry Dahmer - 1942 29 ATT. - 23 made - .793 pct. 
 
9.  Individual scoring most points by free throws in one game: 
Robert Cope - made 14 against Gonzaga, Feb. 20, 1948 
James Graham - made 14 against Univ. of Nevada, Jan. 14, 1948 
 
10. University floor individual scoring record: 
Robert Cope - 40 points against Gonzaga at Missoula, Feb.20, 1948 
 
TEAM RECORDS 
 
1.  Team making the most points in one game: 
1945-1946 - 103 points against Gonzaga in Missoula, Jan. 25, 1946 
 
2.  Team making the highest point average per game: 
1949-1950 - 77.4 per game (31 games) 
 
3.  Total points for one year: 
1949-1950 - 2400 points (31 games) 
 
4.  Team having the most wins in one year: 
1949-1950 - 27 wins 
 
5.  Most games won in succession: 
1941-1942 - 13 games 
 
6.  Team foul shooting records by percentage: 
1925-1926 - 118 attempts, 74 conversions, .627 percent 
 
(Continued) 
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Team Records Continued 
 
7.  Team making the most free throws in one season: 
1949-1950 - 542 
 
8.  Team having the best team win percentage: 
1949-1950 - won  27, lost  4, .871 percent 
 
9.  Team making the most free throws in one game: 
1949-1950 - 31 points against Idaho State College, Jan. 14, 1950 
 
10. Games won in succession on home court: 
1948-1949-1950 - 23 games 
 
11. Games won the home court in one year: 
1949-1950 - 15 games 
 
12. Team being undefeated at home games: 
1949-1950 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The University of Montana completed the most successful basketball season in the history of 
the University.  The team won 27 games and lost 4. 
This team won every home game for the first time in history. 
The team specialized in the fast break style of basketball because the team as a whole had 
unusual speed. 
Robert Cope now holds 7 university scoring records. 
This team set 7 team scoring records. 
 
Robert Cope was selected on the Little All American team.   
Robert Cope ranked 5th in National Collegiate scoring - 703 points. 
 
Note:  Montana won all 15 home games. 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1949-1950 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Willard Stong - Billings 
Freshman Awards: 
Name     Position  Hometown 
Dick Bolte   Forward  Livingston 
Tom Campbell Forward  Great Falls 
William Cooper  Center 
Jack Coppedge  Guard   Polson 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball 1949-1950 Continued 
 
Name     Position  Hometown 
William Fulton  Guard 
Anton Hollinger  Forward  Butte 
Dale Johnson   Center   Missoula 
John Kalberer  Guard   Missoula 
Don Kulawik   Guard   Missoula 
Jack Luckman  Center/Forward Glasgow 
Vernon Powell Forward  Florence 
Richard Shadoan  Guard   Billings 
Stephen Tanner  Forward  Los Angeles, Cal. 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name     Position  Hometown 
David Crossman  Forward  Deer Lodge 
Robert Luoma  Guard   Sand Coulee 
Jack Stewart   Forward 
 
 
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE 1949-1950 
 
Date   Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
01/27/50  69 Montana State Freshman 64  Missoula 
01/28/50  67 Montana State Freshman 54  Missoula 
02/06/50  54 Phi delta Theta Fraternity 53  Missoula 
02/07/50  69 Ski Club   59  Missoula 
02/25/50  46 Montana State Freshman 58  Bozeman 
02/26/50  37 Montana State Freshman 39  Bozeman 
 
Won  4     Lost  2 
 
Note:  Jack Luckman, Dale Johnson and vernon Powell were outstanding on the freshman team. 
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FRESHMAN TRACK AWARDS 1950 
 
Name     Event    Hometown 
John Bryant   Pole Vault   Missoula 
Jack Coppedge  High Jump   Polson 
Leon Connor   100, 220, 440  Victor 
Favor Eaton   Broad Jump - 22' 3/4" Helena 
Jack Luckman  Shot Put   Glasgow 
William Mcmaster  100, 220   Butte 
William Rife   Mile, 2 Mile   Miles City 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1950 
 
Coach:  Harry adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  Richard Doyle - Missoula 
Manager: Jefferson Doggett - Townsend 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events     Hometown 
John Badgley  120 High Hurdles - 16  Missoula 
220 Low Hurdles - 25.7  
Joe Brennan  100, 220, Broad Jump   Helena 
Robert Christensen Javelin - 182' 11 1/2"   Missoula 
Robert Cope  Javelin, High Jump - 5' 11"   Missoula 
Donald Delaney Shot - 41' 9 1/2"    Missoula 
Richard Doyle Discus - 168' 8 3/4" (P.C.C. Meet) Missoula 
Discus - 171' 5" (N.C.A.A. Meet)   
Minneapolis 
Michael Fleming 880 - 2:00.5; Mile - 4:33.5   Livingston 
Howard Heintz 440 - 50.5; 880    Moccasin 
Arthur Jansen Pole Vault - 12' 9"     South Dakota 
Joe Luckman  100 - 9.9; 220 - 21.8    Glasgow 
Broad Jump - 23' 5 3/8" (Univer. record) 
William McChesney 2 Mile - 10:04.5    Missoula 
Larry McLatchy 100, 220, 440    Helena 
Robert Ripke  Shot, Discus - 146' 2 1/2"   Missoula 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1950 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Held 
04/15/50  37 1/2  Washington State College  93 3/4  Missoula 
04/29/50  61  Eastern Washington College  70      Cheney, Wash. 
05/06/50  99  Montana State College  32      Missoula 
05/13/50  68  University of Idaho   63      Missoula 
05/20/50  Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division       Seattle, Wash. 
1st University of Oregon 56 points 
2nd University of Washington 38 1/2 points 
3rd Washington State College 28 points 
4th University of Idaho  17 1/2 points 
5th Oregon State College 16 1/2 points        
6th University of Montana 8 1/2 points 
05/27/50  National Collegiate Athletic Association Meet @ Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Dick Doyle won the N.C.A.A. Discus title - 171 ft. 5 in. 
Dick Doyle was chosen on the All-American track team selected by the college      
 
Note:  Dick Doyle established new discus records in every meet. 
Dornblazer Field record: 166' 9 3/4" against Univer. of Idaho 
Northern Division Meet record:  164'9.6" at Seattle, Wash. 
Northern Division "Best Mark":  168' 8 3/4" at Berkeley, Cal. 
University of Montana record:  171' 5" at N.C.A.A., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Won National Collegiate title: 171' 5" at Minneapolis, Minn. 
 
Joe Luckman set a University of Montana record in the Broad Jump - 23' 5 3/8" 
April 15, against Washington State College @ Missoula 
 
 
FRESHMAN TRACK MEETS - 1950 
 
May 3, 1950 Freshman won informal meet with Missoula High School. 
 
May 6, 1950 Freshman 84 - Montana State Bobkittens 46 @ Missoula 
 
Note:  Dick Doyle was the 2nd University athletic to win an N.C.A.A. title. 
Arnold Gillette won the 2 Mile run in 1926. 
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VARSITY BASEBALL - 1950 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Wilmer Mitchell - Miles City 
Robert Nicol - Missoula 
Manager:  William Doggett - Townsend 
Lettermen:      At 
Name     Position  Bat Hits Bat Ave. Hometown 
Howard Armstrong  Outfield  40 5 .125    Kalispell 
Frank Cocco   Outfield  71 15 .211    Conn. 
Robert Cope   Pitcher/1st Base 33 9 .273    Missoula 
Wilfred Doucette  Short Stop  68 22 .324    Missoula 
Don Fornall   Pitcher  24 6 .250    Fairfield 
Ted Greeley (St. Hill) 1st Base  107 31 .290    Great Falls 
John Helding   Infield   30 7 .233    Missoula 
Ted Hilgenstuhler  2nd Base  114 27 .237    Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Jon Jourdonnais  Catcher  7 1 .143    Missoula 
William Martin  Outfield  41 8 .195    Chicago, Ill. 
Wilmer Mitchell  Catcher  105 31 .295    Miles City 
Robert Nicol   3rd Base  84 19 .226    Missoula 
Jack O'Loughlin  Pitcher  24 5 .208    Missoula 
Ted Taberacci  Pitcher  23 6 .260    Great Falls 
Emmett Walsh  Outfield  44 10 .227    Anaconda 
Robert Byrne   Outfield  78 21 .269    Billings 
John Eaheart   Infield   74 26 .351    Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1950 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
4/13/50 3  Great Falls Electrics  9 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/14/50 4  Great Falls Electrics  5 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/14/50 0  Great Falls Electrics  5 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/15/50 1  Gonzaga University  5 Spokane, Wash. 
4/15/50 1  Gonzaga University  2 Spokane, Wash. 
4/20/50 7  Whitworth College  4 Spokane, Wash. 
4/20/50 10  Whitworth College  6 Spokane, Wash. 
4/21/50 9  Washington State College 21 Pullman, Wash. 
4/22/50 2  Washington State College 12 Pullman, Wash. 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball Schedule 1950 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
4/28/50 16  Northern Idaho College 6 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/28/50 0  Northern Idaho College 14 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/29/50 4  Northern Idaho College 10 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/29/50 7  Northern Idaho College 6 Lewiston, Idaho 
5/05/50 4  Whitworth College  7 Missoula 
5/06/50 9  Whitworth College  7 Missoula 
5/06/50 10  Whitworth College  1 Missoula 
5/12/50 4  University of Idaho  5 Moscow, Idaho 
5/13/50 8  Eastern Wash. College 7 Cheney, Wash. 
5/19/50 7  Gonzaga University  2 Missoula 
5/20/50 7  Gonzaga University  6 Missoula 
5/20/50 4  Gonzaga University  3 Missoula 
5/23/50 4  Bonner Lumberjacks (Ind.) 3 Missoula 
5/26/50 4  Northern Idaho College 3 Missoula 
5/27/50 4  Northern Idaho College 6 Missoula 
5/27/50 8  Northern Idaho College 5 Missoula 
5/31/50 19  Anaconda Independents 1 Anaconda 
6/02/50 6  Eastern Wash. College 0 Missoula 
6/03/50 6  Eastern Wash. College 4 Missoula 
6/03/50 0  Eastern Wash. College 8 Missoula 
 
Won  16     Lost  13 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1950 
 
Coach:  Robert "Babe" Young (Graduate Ass't.) - Great Falls 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Robert Artz     Cut Bank 
Tom Campbell Infield   Great Falls 
Eugene Carlson Pitcher  Great Falls 
Richard Hansen    Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Steve Hucko  3rd Base  Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
John Kalberar 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Baseball 1950 Continued 
 
Name     Position  Hometown 
William Levengood 
Jack Luckman     Glasgow 
Ted Richards 
Leon Turck 
Donald White      Helena 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1950 
 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1950 
 
Coach:  Jules Karlin - Georgetown University 
Ass't. Coach:  Bruce Beatty - Montana State College 
Co-Captains: Robert Holstrom - Redmond, Oregon 
Robert L. Kramer - Glendive 
Manger:  Bruce McClay - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Wayne Cumming   Helena 
Robert Holstrom   Redmond, Oregon 
William Jardine   Missoula 
Robert L. Kramer   Glendive 
Guilford Martin   Kalispell 
Robert Nogler   Stevensville 
James Wylder   Havre 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1950 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
4/07/50 5  Whitworth College  2 Missoula 
4/08/50 5  Whitworth College  2 Missoula 
4/14/50 7  Utah State College  0 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Tennis Schedule 1950 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents    Where Played 
4/15/50  7  Utah State College  0 Missoula 
4/22/50  5  Washington State College 0 Pullman, Wash. 
4/21/50  6  Gonzaga University  1 Spokane, Wash. 
4/25/50  7  Montana State College 0 Missoula 
4/26/50  6  Montana State College 1 Missoula 
4/29/50  6  University of Idaho  1 Missoula 
5/02/50  4  Reed College   0 Portland, Oregon 
5/03/50  9  University of Portland 0 Portland, Oregon 
5/04/50  2  Oregon State College  5 Corvallis, Oregon 
5/05/50  5  University of Oregon 2 Eugene, Oregon 
5/06/50  7  Willamette University 0 Salem, Oregon 
5/12/50  6  Gonzaga University  1 Missoula 
5/13/50  5  Gonzaga University  2 Missoula 
5/19-20/50   Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division 
Montana placed 3rd 
 
Won  15     Lost 1 
 
Note:  This was the most successful season to date. 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 1949-1950 
 
 
Coach:  Robert Oswald - University of Montana 
Captain:  John Harasymczuk - Chesapeke Bay, Maryland 
Manager:  Jack Thomas - Helena 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Robert Cooney 400 Free Style Relay  Los Angeles, Cal. 
Dave Hughes  400 Free Style Relay  Butte 
Frank Kerr 400 Free Style Relay   Butte 
John Harasymczuk 220 Free Style - 2:29.2  Chesapeke Bay, Maryland 
440 Free Style - 5:34.9 
Robert Sawhill 300 Yard Medley Relay  Missoula 
Denzil Young 100 - 56.4     Baker 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Swimming 1949-1950 Continued 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Robert Ziegler 150 Yard Backstroke - 1:45.7 Dayton, Ohio 
100 Yard Backstroke 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE 1949-1950 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Held 
2/18/50 61  Eastern Washington College  22  
61  Eastern Washington College  20 
39  University of Idaho   45 
Pacific Coast Conference - Northern Division Pullman, Wash. 
Robert Ziegler placed 2nd in the 150 Yard Backstroke. 
Robert Ziegler placed 5th in the 100 Yard Backstroke. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The following pool records were set by the University swimmers during the 1950 season: 
 
300 Yard Medley Relay - 3.19.4 
Robert Ziegler 
Robert Sawhill 
Denzil Young 
 
220 Yard Free Style - 2:29.9 
John Harasymczuk 
 
150 Yard Backstroke - 1:45.7 
Robert Ziegler 
 
440 Yard Free Style - 5:34.9 
John Harasymczuk 
 
400 Yard Free Style Relay - 3:58.2 
Dave Hughes 
Robert Cooney 
Frank Kerr 
Denzil Young 
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Summary Continued 
 
Note:  Robert Ziegler and Denzil Young were both undefeated in duel meet competition. 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1950 
 
Coach:  Dr. Donald Barnett - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown  
William Anderson   
John Barnett   Missoula 
Reed Bigerstaff  Lewistown 
Prescott Towle Helena 
Donald Peterson  Dillon 
Morty Boyd 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book Enrollment: 
Men 2,627 
Women   831 
Total 3,458 
469 
(Pages 313-314 were cut out of the original Red Book) 
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1950-1951 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
Acting President:  Dr. Richard H. Jesse - University of Missouri 
President:  Dr. Carl McFarland - University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. J. Earl "Burly" Miller - University of Illinois 
Business Manager:  Fred C. Cunningham - University of Montana - Billings 
Graduate Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Athletic Director:  Cylde "Cac" Hubbard - Oregon State College 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Carl O'Loughlin - Missoula 
Publicity Director:  Ross L. Miller - University of Montana 
Final year as a member of the Pacific Coast Conference 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1950 
 
Head Coach:  Ted Shipkey - Stanford University 
Ass't. Coach: Fred Erdhaus - University of Arizona 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  richard Johnson (Graduate Ass't.) - Oberlin College 
Ass't. Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  "Tiny" Cahoon (R.O.T.C.) - Gonzaga University 
Captain:  Kenneth Campbell - Great Falls 
Manager:  William "Bill" Walker - Bozeman 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Robert Anderson     Tackle Missoula 
Robert Antonick 20 200 6'  Guard  Butte 
Ray Bauer      End  Great Falls 
Robert Byrne  20 175 5' 9"  Halfback Billings 
Donald Campbell     Halfback Great Falls 
Kenneth campbell     Center Great Falls 
William Baker     Halfback Polson 
Don Gerlinger 20 195 6'  End  Chicago, Illinois 
Eugene Carlson 19 180 5' 11"  Halfback Great Falls 
Robert Graves 21 170 5' 11"  Halfback Billings 
Robert Hanson     Tackle Beverly Hills, Calif. 
Malford Ingram 21 180 5' 10"  Guard  Billings 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1950 Continued 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Gordon Jones  20 195 6'  Tackle Butte 
Andy Kafentzis     End  Missoula 
Jack King       Halfback Kalispell 
Tom Kingsford     Quarterback Missoula 
Loren "Bo" Laird 19 185 5' 11"  Fullback Miles City 
Robert Lamley 22 200 6' 2"  Tackle Kenton, Ohio 
Robert Leonard 20 200 6'  Tackle Santa Ana, Calif. 
Carol Mayte  28 180 5' 10"  Halfback Sand Coulee 
Harold Maus  20 195 6' 4"  End  Hamilton 
Dave Miller  20 230 6' 2"  Tackle Santa Monica, Calif. 
Richard Moomaw 20 185 6' 1"  End  Santa Ana, Calif. 
Charles Murphy     Halfback Burlington, Iowa 
James Murray 19 200 6' 2"  Center Anaconda 
Ed Nearing      End  Los Angeles, Calif. 
Richard Reed  24 200 6'  Tackle Miles City 
Jack Rothwell     End  Billings 
Harold Sherbeck 22 175 6'  Halfback Big Sandy 
Gordon Stewart     Guard  Forsyth 
Lloyd Thomas     Halfback Santa Ana, Calif. 
Fred Volk   19 190 6'  Guard  Great Falls 
George Vucurovich 20 185 5' 11"  Halfback Butte 
Henry Watt      Center Hermosa Beach, Calif. 
John White      Halfback Santa Ana, Calif. 
Paul Wolo  20 170 5' 7"  Halfback Laurel 
Earl Merrill  20 200 6'  Tackle Selma, Calif. 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Richard Inks      Fullback Missoula 
John Holland      Tackle 
Paul Grein      Halfback 
Wes Morrison     Tackle 
Don Orlich  18 190 6'  Guard  Butte 
Richard Shadoan 19 165 5' 11"  Quarterback Billings 
Robert Stewart 19 190 6'  Guard  Forsyth 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1950 
 
Date   Montana Opponents    Where Played 
09/23/50  52  Eastern Wash. College 0 Cheney, Wash. 
09/30/50  28  University of Idaho  27 Moscow, Idaho 
10/07/50  13  University of Oregon 21 Eugene, Oregon 
10/14/50  7  Washington State College 14 Missoula 
10/21/50  33  Montana State College 0 Butte 
10/28/50  0  Oregon State College 21 Corvallis, Oregon 
11/04/50  35  College of Puget Sound 7 Missoula 
11/11/50  13  University of Nevada 19 Reno, Nevada 
11/18/50  38  Utah State College  7 Missoula 
11/24/50  7  San Jose State College 32 Honolulu, Hawaii 
 
Won  5     Lost  5 
 
Note:  The passing combination of Ray Bauer (End) and Tom Kingsford (Quarterback) was one 
of the best in University history.  They compare to Bill Kelly (Quarterback) and Russell Sweet 
(Halfback) combination which won the Shrine East-West game Jan. 1, 1927.  West 7  East 6 
 
Associated Press All American team: 
Kenneth Campbell (Montana) - Honorable Mention 
 
University of Idaho All Opponent team: 
Tom Kingsford - Quarterback 
Ray Bauer - End 
 
Three Montana men were drafted by professional football teams: 
Tom Kingsford by the San Francisco 49's 
Robert Hanson by the Chicago Bears 
Ray Bauer by the Green Bay Packers 
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SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Montana had an average season - won 5; lost 5. 
Montana again used the "T" formation with variations. 
We had an exceptional passer in Tom Kingsford and Ray Bauer was one of the best receivers 
in University history. 
The outstanding linemen were:   
Ray Bauer End 
Ken Campbell Center 
Robert Hanson Tackle 
 
Tom Kingsford at quarterback was the best passer in University history.  Jack O'Loughlin 
(fullback) and Robert Byrne (halfback) were outstanding. 
 
Montana withdrew from the Pacific Coast Conference and joined the Mountain States 
Conference which is also know as the "Skyline" Conference. 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1950 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  "Tiny" Cahoon (R.O.T.C.) - Gonzaga University 
Captain: 
Manager:  Harry Read 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Edward Anderson 17 185 6' 2"  End  Missoula 
Daniel Bartsch    Tackle Butte 
James Burke  19 170 6'  Guard  Livingston 
Ray Erpenbach     Tackle Glendive 
Peter Hammond     Halfback Los Altos, Cal. 
Richard Heath 18 170 5' 11"  Quarterback Miles City 
Robert Hudson     End  Alberton 
Marlyn Husband     Center  Miles City 
Louis Kirkaldie     Tackle Lewistown 
Maurice Knudson     End   Missoula 
Ray Logan 
John Miewalo       Chinook 
Matthew Mulligan       Butte 
Marshall Murray     Center Kalispell 
Jack Raisler      End 
Edward Robbins     Halfback Belgrade 
Robert Schwandt     Tackle Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1950 Continued 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Loren Southers     Guard  Butte 
Tom Tidyman     Halfback Valier 
Trent Turnbull 
Paul Weskamp    Tackle Ronan 
James Hoffman       Wibaux 
Jake Beason      Fullback Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1950 
 
Date  Montana Frosh Opponents     Where Played 
13   University of idaho Frosh  25 Wallace, Idaho 
7   Montana State College Frosh 6 Bozeman 
19   Montana State College Frosh 0 Missoula 
 
Note:  General Frank Milburn (3 star general retired) was named the Athletic Director beginning 
spring quarter 1953. 
 
Enrollment:  Men    2,431 
Women    750 
Total  3,181 
 
Note:   
In 26 years of competition in the Pacific Coast Conference from 1925 through 1950, the 
Grizzlies set an unenviable record.  They didn't win a single game from a California or Oregon 
opponent, although they did achieve ties with the University of Washington (6-6) and Oregon 
State College (7-7).  The only Pacific Coast Conference victories were over the University of 
Idaho and Washington State College. 
It was quite obvious that the University of Montana should join the Mountain States (Skyline) 
Conference when the invitation was presented. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1950-1951 
 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Co-Captains:   Robert Sparks - Missoula 
 Robert Hasquet - Shelby 
Manager:  Robert Schneider - Sheridan 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hgt.  Position  Hometown   
Richard Anderson  6'  Guard   Hamilton 
Robert Byrne   5' 10"  Guard   Billings 
Richard Gunlikson  5' 10"  Forward  Shelby 
Robert Hasquet  6' 1"  Forward  Shelby 
Dale Johnson   6' 3"  Center   Missoula 
Donald Lucas   5' 11"  Forward  Miles City 
Jack Luckman  6' 1"  Forward/Center Glasgow 
Harold Maus   6' 2"  Forward  Hamilton 
Vernon Powell 6' 1"  Forward  Florence 
Harold Sherbeck  5' 11"  Guard   Big Sandy 
Robert Calvin Sparks 6' 2"  Forward  Missoula 
Paul Wold   5' 10"  Guard   Laurel 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1950-1951 
 
Date   Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/06/50  51  Eastern Washington College 59  Cheney, Wash. 
12/08/50  43  University of Idaho  47  Moscow, Idaho 
12/09/50  60  University of Idaho  52  Wallace, Idaho 
12/15/50  50  Pacific Lutheran College 54  Missoula 
12/16/50  64  Pacific Lutheran College 51  Missoula 
12/20/50  56  Eastern Washington College 55  Missoula 
12/22/50  72  Whitworth College  58  Missoula 
12/23/50  38  Whitworth College  52  Missoula 
12/28/50  58  * Utah State College  67  Denver, Colo. 
(Tournament) 
(Continued) 
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Basketball Schedule 1950-1951 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/29/50  54  * Colorado State University 65  Denver, Colo. 
(Tournament) 
12/30/50  59  * New Mexico 71  Denver, Colo. 
(Tournament) 
01/02/51  63  Rocky Mountain College 67  Billings 
01/03/51  60  Rocky Mountain College 52  Billings 
01/05/51  52  Collegians (Alumni)  64  Missoula 
01/13/51  63  Collegians (Alumni)  58  Missoula 
01/17/51  63  Whitworth College  75  Spokane, Wash. 
01/19/51  52  Whitworth College  56  Spokane, Wash. 
01/20/51  56  Gonzaga University  63  Spokane, Wash. 
01/26/51  58  Montana State College 81  Missoula 
01/27/51  57  Montana State College 54  Missoula 
02/02/51  54  Idaho State College  47  Missoula 
02/03/51  49  Idaho State College  60  Missoula 
02/07/51  64  Willamette College  52  Salem, Oregon 
02/09/51  60  Portland University  76  Portland, Oregon 
02/10/51  50  Portland University  67  Portland, Oregon 
02/16/51  61  Gonzaga University  49  Missoula 
02/17/51  59  Gonzaga University  57  Missoula 
02/23/51  73  Rocky Mountain College 47  Missoula 
02/24/51  72  Rocky Mountain College 61  Missoula 
03/02/51  41  Montana State College 53  Bozeman 
03/03/51  45  Montana State College 72  Bozeman 
 
Won  14     Lost  17 
* Conference games 
 
FINAL SUMMARY VARSITY BASKETBALL 1950-1951 
 
 Field Goals    Free Throws 
Name    Made Att. Pct. Made Att. Pct. % Fouls Total Points 
Robert Hasquet 139 382 .363 110 161 .683 120    388 
Robert Sparks 104 270 .385 67 116 .577 93     275 
Jack Luckman 77 184 .418 95 166 .572 108    249 
Richard Anderson 30 93 .323 25 40 .625 60     85 
(Continued) 
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Final Summary Varsity Basketball 1950-1951 Continued 
 
 Field Goals    Free Throws 
Name    Made Att. Pct. Made Att. Pct. % Fouls Total Points 
Harold Sherbeck 98 270 .363 46 71 .648 82     242 
Harold Maus  3 28 .107 3 12 .250 5     9 
Robert Byrne  12 48 .250 1 4 .250 20     25 
Dale Johnson  17 60 .283 11 19 .579 24     45 
Vernon Powell 18 65 .277 9 16 .563 21     45 
Richard Gunlikson 8 44 .182 6 14 .429 31     22 
Paul Wold  2 9 .222 1 2 .500 6     5 
Donald Lucas  62 175 .354 52 81 .642 61     176 
Joe Luckman  8 21 .381 3 5 .600 8     19 
Walter Stockhoff 6 18 .333 2 9 .222 4     14 
Joe Brennan  2 6 .333 1 5 .200 9     5 
Charles Davis 56 182 .308 44 86 .511 39     156 
Montana Totals 642 1856 .346 476 807 .589 692    1770 
Opponents Totals 699 1997 .350 445 759 .586 668    1842 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
At the Denver Conference Tournament, following the 10th game of the season, four members 
of the squad were dismissed for violating training rules.  They were valuable members of the 
team; therefore, we were not as successful in the win column as we might have been otherwise. 
The fast break offense was used in the first 19 games and the set offense the last 12 games. 
 
 
FURTHER STATISTICS 
 
Total baskets attempts the first 19 games 1189 
Total baskets made the first 19 games  392 
Percentage     .330 
 
Total basket attempts the last 12 games 657 
Total baskets made the last 12 games 250 
Percentage     .380 
 
(Continued) 
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Further Statistics Continued 
 
Average basket attempts per game the first 19 games 63 
Average baskets made per game the first 19 games 21 
Percentage       .333 
 
Average basket attempts per game the last 12 games 55 
Average baskets made per game the last 12 games 21 
Percentage       .381 
 
No records were broken this year. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1950-1951 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't Coach:  Robert Cope (Graduate Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Donald Cameron - Miles City 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position Hometown Field Goals Free Throws Total Points 
Edward Anderson Guard  Missoula 25  21      71 
Donald Clark  Center  Billings 8  9      25 
Samuel Davis  Forward Dillon  5  4      14 
William Fine  Forward Kalispell 32  14      78 
Edwin Erickson Forward Havre  8  1      17 
Richard Johnson Guard  Helena 23  22      68 
Robert Owen  Guard  Eureka 3  1      7 
Robert Peden  Guard  Great Falls 8  4      20 
Leonard Stevens Forward Butte  5  0      10 
Nick Wolfe  Forward Great Falls 29  11      69 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN AWARDS 
 
Name    Position Hometown 
Richard Heath Guard  Miles City 
James Burke  Guard  Livingston 
John Mason  Forward Lavina 
Norman Anderson Forward Chinook 
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Date Montana Frosh Opponents    Where Played 
70    Montana State Bobkittens 76 Bozeman 
67    Montana State Bobkittens 66 Bozeman 
51    Kalispell High School 48 Kalispell 
80    Polson Lakers  48 Missoula 
62    Montana State Bobkittens 47 Missoula 
54    Montana State Bobkittens 37 Missoula 
 
Won  5     Lost  1 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1951 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:  William McChesney - Missoula 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events    Hometown 
Richard Anderson       Hamilton 
John Badgley   High Hurdles - 15.2   Missoula 
Low Hurdles - 24 flat  
Broad Jump - 22' 2 1/2" 
Joe Brennan   100 - 10.2; Relay   Helena 
Leon Connor   440 - 49.9    Victor 
John Coppedge  High Jump - 6'  Polson 
Donald Crosser  Pole Vault - 12' 3 1/2"  Lewistown 
Michael Fleming  880 - 1:55.9 (University record) Livingston 
Ray Gray    440 - 52.3    Helena 
Jack Luckman  Javelin - 155' 2 1/2"   Glasgow 
Shot - 48' 5" (University record) 
Broad Jump - 22' 8 1/2" 
Joe Luckman   100 - 9.9; 220 - 21.5  Glasgow 
Broad Jump - 23' 4 1/2" (University record) 
Harold Maus   Discus - 138' 2 3/4"   Hamilton 
William McChesney  2 Mile - 10:21   Missoula 
William McMasters  440 - 52.5    Butte 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1951 Continued 
 
Name     Events    Hometown 
William Reynolds  High Jump - 5' 10"   Missoula 
William Rife   880 - 2:01.1; Mile - 4:25.7  Miles City 
2 Mile - 10:30.2 
Robert Ripke   Shot - 41' 4 1/4";    Missoula 
Discus - 144' 9"  
John Rothwell  Javelin - 177' 4 1/8"   Butte 
George Tarrant  Pole Vault - 12'3"   Butte 
Richard Urquhart  2 Mile - 10:20.2   Bozeman 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1951 
 
April 21, 1951 Montana 93  Brigham Young Univ. 38  @ Missoula 
 
May 5, 1951  Montana 92  Utah State University 39  @ Missoula 
(Morris of Utah State set Dornblazer Field record in Shot - 49' 3") 
 
May 16, 1951 Montana 64 1/2 University of Utah 66 1/2 @ Salt Lake, Utah 
 
May 19, 1951 Western Division Mountain State Conference @ Logan, Utah 
1st University of Utah  64 1/2 points 
2nd University of Montana 51 1/2 points 
3rd Brigham Young University 25 points 
4th Utah State University 23 points 
 
Note:  Jack Luckman broke the University shot put record with a throw of 48' 5" 
Joe Luckman (Mont.) and Dale Newbold (Utah) tied for 1st place in the 100 Yard dash at 
9.9 and tied in the 220 - 21.5. 
 
May 25-26, 1951 Mountain States Conference Meet at Salt Lake City, Utah 
1st University of Utah  62 1/2 points 
2nd University of Montana 59 points 
3rd Colorado State University 36 1/2 points 
4th University of Wyoming 31 points 
5th Brigham Young University 17 points 
6th Utah State University 12 points 
7th Denver University  7 points 
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Varsity Track Schedule 1951 Continued 
 
June 15-16, 1951 National Collegiate Athletic Association Meet @ Seattle, Wash. 
John Badgley was 3rd in first heat of 220 Low Hurdles 
Robert Ripke was 13th in Discus throw 
William Rife was 8th in Mile - 4:16.5 (University record) 
 
June 22, 1951 National A.A.U. Track Meet 
Dick Doyle - Montana - 1st in Discus - 175' 6 1/2" 
 
First competition in Mountain States Conference (Skyline). 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1951 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  William Doucette - Missoula 
Manager:  Harry Fuhs - Townsend 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position Hometown  At Bat Hits Bat Avg. 
Robert Byrne  Outfield Billings  58  22  .379 
Donald Bross  1st Base Great Falls  34  6  .176 
Eugene Carlson Pitcher Great Falls  44  10  .227 
Russell Clark  Catcher Billings  48  10  .208 
Wilfred Doucette 2nd Base Missoula  54  11  .203 
Ted Greeley  1st Base Great Falls  39  9  .231 
H. Richard Hanson Pitcher Worden  16  1  .063 
Steve Hucko  3rd Base Amboy, N. Jersey 53  9  .170 
Clare Johnson Pitcher Terry   10  0  .000 
Robert Keyser Catcher Missoula  19  3  .158 
James Martin  Outfield Chicago, Illinois 29  7  .241 
James Murray Outfield Anaconda  48  17  .354 
Donald Olson  Outfield Butte   49  12  .244 
Harold Sherbeck Short Stop Big Sandy  71  24  .358 
 
(Continued) 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position Hometown  At Bat Hits Bat Avg. 
Robert Artz  Infield     5  0  .000 
Arnie Jacobson      2  0  .000 
Loren "Bo" Laird Catcher Miles City  1  0  .000 
Robert Luoma      2  0  .000 
Eugene Patch  Infield  Anaconda  1  0  .000 
 
Team Totals       583 142 .244 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1951 
 
Date   Montana Opponents      Where Played 
4/10/51  7  Bonner Independents   2  Missoula 
4/13/51  4  * Brigham Young University 8  Provo, Utah 
4/13/51  10  * Brigham Young University 6  Provo, Utah 
4/17/51  0  Bonner Independents   5  Missoula 
4/21/51  13  * Utah State University  0  Missoula 
4/21/51  1  * Utah State University  2  Missoula 
4/24/51  12  Bonner Independents   3  Missoula 
4/27/51  7  * Utah University   8  Missoula 
4/27/51  7  * Utah University   16  Missoula 
5/05/51  4  * Brigham Young University 17  Missoula 
5/05/51  5  * Brigham Young University 9  Missoula 
5/08/51  2  Bonner Independents   1  Missoula 
5/11/51  9  * Utah State University  7  Logan, Utah 
5/11/51  1  * Utah State University  8  Logan, Utah 
5/16/51  2  Bonner Independents   4  Missoula 
5/18/51  6  * Utah University   9  Salt Lake, Utah 
5/18/51  5  * Utah University   12  Salt Lake, Utah 
 
Won  6     Lost 11 
* Conference Games 
Conference games:  Won  3     Lost  9 
 
This was our first year in Mountain States Conference (Skyline). 
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Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: None 
Freshman Awards: 
Name     Position  Hometown 
Joseph Bereta      Philipsburg 
Donald Clark   1st Base  Billings 
Bruce Howe      Bucyrus, North Dakota 
Louis Kirkaldie     Harlem 
Rod Jones       Butte 
Richard Moore 
Jack Nelson      Valier 
Robert Potter      White Sulpher Springs 
Donald Tornberg 
Robert Wallace     Great Falls 
William Woods     Missoula 
Hugh Hunter      Forsyth 
 
Note:  We had no regular scheduled games.  Intra squad contests were held often. 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1951 
 
Coach:  Jack Moody - University of Montana 
Captain:  Robert Nogler - Stevensville 
Manager:  None 
Varsity Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
Park Densmore  Monrovia, California 
Peter Densmore  Monrovia, California 
Fornam Crawford  Billings 
Robert Kramer  Glendive 
Robert Nogler  Stevensville 
Robert Calvin Sparks Missoula 
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VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1951 
 
Date  Montana Opponents      Where Played 
4/13/51 2  * Brigham Young University 7  Provo, Utah 
4/21/51 5  * Utah State University  4  Missoula 
4/27/51 0  * University of Utah   9  Missoula 
5/04/51 5  * Brigham Young University 4  Missoula 
5/11/51 3  * Utah State University  6  Logan, Utah 
5/21/51 2  * University of Utah   7  Salt Lake, Utah 
 
Won  2     Lost  4 
* Conference Matches 
 
5/25/51   Skyline Conference Tournament  Fort Collins, Colorado 
1st Denver University  11 points 
2nd University of Utah  7 points 
3rd Brigham Young University 6 points 
4th University of Montana 4 points 
5th Colorado State University 2 points 
 
Note:  The following schools did not compete in the tournament: 
University of Wyoming 
University of New Mexico 
Utah State University 
 
Note:  This was our first competition in the Mountain States Conference.  Also known as 
"Skyline" Conference. 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1951 
 
Head Coach:  Dr. Don Barnett - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Clyde "Cac" Hubbard - Oregon State College 
Captain:   
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
Richard Hubbard  Missoula 
Prescott Towle Helena 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Golf 1951 Continued 
 
Name     Hometown 
Lee Williams   Butte 
Robert Williams  Butte 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN AWARDS 
 
Name     Hometown 
John Holland   Fergus Falls, Minnesota 
Paul Wold   Laurel 
Richard Moran  Laurel 
Hollis McCrea Anaconda 
Robert Bates   Santa Monica, California 
Robert Sykes   Livingston 
 
VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE - 1951 
 
Date   Montana Opponents      Where Played 
4/15/51  15  * Brigham Young University 1  Provo, Utah 
4/21/51  10  * Utah State University  7  Missoula 
4/27/51  2  * University of Utah   16  Missoula 
5/04/51  5  * Brigham Young University 10  Missoula 
5/11/51  6  * Utah State University  12  Logan, Utah 
5/22/51  0  * University of Utah   16  Salt Lake, Utah 
 
Won  2     Lost  4 
* Conference Matches 
 
5/25-26/51  Skyline Conference Championships    Denver, Colorado 
1st University of Denver 653 
2nd University of Utah   660 
3rd University of Montana 678 
4th Colorado State University 690 
5th Brigham Young University 692 
 
Note:  The following teams did not compete in the conference championships: 
University of Wyoming 
University of New Mexico 
Utah State University 
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Note:  This was the first golf competition in the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference. 
 
Note:  Richard Hubbard finished 3rd in individual honors. 82 - 80 - 85 - 247 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 1950-1951 
 
Coach:  Fred Erdnaus - University of Arizona 
Co-Captains: Denzil Young - Baker 
Robert Zeigler - Dayton, Ohio 
Manager:  Robert Hoff - Butte 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Robert Cooney 60 Yard - 30.1   Los Angeles, Cal. 
Rolf Harmsen  Diving - 318.6   Bismark, North Dakota 
George Harpole 220 Free Style - 2:29.1  Arcadia, Cal. 
440 Free Style - 5:48.7 
John Jardine  200 Yd. Breaststroke - 2:50.5 Missoula 
Denzil Young       Baker 
Robert Zeigler 200 Yd. Backstroke - 2:26.0  Dayton, Ohio 
(Conference record) 
 
SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1951 
 
Date   Montana Opponents     Where Held 
1/27/51  23  * University of Utah  51  Missoula 
2/10/51  31  * Utah State University 40  Logan, Utah 
2/12/51  24  * University of Utah  51  Salt Lake, Utah 
2/24/51  35  * Utah State University 40  Missoula 
 
Won  0    Lost  4 
* Conference Meets 
 
3/06/51   Skyline Conference Meet    Logan, Utah 
Colorado State University won the meet. 
Montana scoring: 
Robert Zeigler - 1st - 200 Yd. Backstroke 
George Harpole - 2nd - 220 Yd. Free Style 
    1st - 440 Yd. Free Style 
Rolf Harmsen - 4th - Diving 
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Note:  Robert Zeigler broke the conference record in the 200 Yd. Backstroke with the time of 
2:26.0. (Meet with University of Utah , Feb. 12, 1951). 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book enrollment: Men  2,431 
Women     750 
Total  3,181 
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President:  Dr. Carl McFarland - University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado State University 
Business Manager:  Fred Cunningham - University of Montana 
Athletic Director:  Clyde "Cac" Hubbard - Oregon State College 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Carl O'Loughlin - Missoula 
Publicity Director:   Fred C. Cunningham - University of Montana 
Ross L. Miller - University of Montana 
(First year as a member of the Mountain States Conference in football and basketball) 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1951 
 
Head Coach:  Ted Shipkey - Stanford University 
Ass't. Coach:  Fred Erdhaus - University of Arizona 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Robert "Lefty" Byrne - Billings 
Paul "Sonny" Wold - Laurel 
Manager:  Ian Davidson - Great Falls 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Edward Anderson 18 195 6' 2"  End    Missoula 
Robert Antonick 20 205 6'  Guard    Butte 
James Burke  20 175 6'  Guard    Livingston 
Robert Byrne  21 180 5' 9"  Halfback   Billings 
Murdo Campbell     Quarterback  Great Falls 
Halfback 
Eugene Carlson 20 185 5' 11"  Halfback   Great Falls 
Robert Graves 22 170 5' 11"  Halfback   Billings 
Don Gerlinger 21 200 6' 1"  End    Chicago, Illinois 
Malford Ingram 22 185 5' 10"  Guard    Billings 
Gordon Jones  21 200 6'  Tackle   Butte 
Loren "Bo" Laird 20 190 5' 11"  Fullback   Miles City 
Robert Lamley 23 205 6' 2"  Tackle   Kenton, Ohio 
Robert Leonard 21 190 6'  Tackle   Santa Ana, Cal. 
Richard Lindsay     End    Missoula 
Carol Mayte  29 180 5' 10"  Halfback   Sand Coulee 
Harold Maus  21 200 6' 4"  End    Hamilton 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1951 Continued 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Earl Merrill  21 210 6'  Tackle   Selma, Cal. 
David Miller  21 240 6' 2"  Tackle   Santa Monica, Cal. 
Fred Mirchoff 24 185 5' 11"  Fullback   Santa Ana, Cal. 
Richard Moomaw 21 185 6' 1"  End    Santa Ana, Cal. 
James Murray 20 205 6' 2"  Center   Anaconda 
Frank Nickel      End    Billings 
Richard Shadoan 20 165 5' 11"  Quarterback  Billings 
Harold Sherbeck 23 175 6'  Halfback   Big Sandy 
Robert Stewart 20 200 6'  Guard    Forsyth 
Richard Reed  25 205 6'  Tackle   Miles City 
Joe Roberts  21 190 6'  Center    Butte 
Lloyd Thomas 22 190 6'  Halfback   Santa Ana, Cal. 
George Vucurovich 21 185 5' 11"  Halfback   Butte 
Paul Wold  21 170 5'7"  Halfback   Laurel 
Robert Yurko 23 170 5' 8"   Halfback   Great Falls 
 
Note:  Freshman were eligible for varsity competition. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
 
Name     Position Class  Hometown 
Douglas Andreason  Halfback Fr.   
John Bryant   Halfback Fr.  Missoula 
Rudy Firm   Fullback Fr.  Roundup 
William Gue   Halfback Fr.  Great Falls 
James Hoffman    Soph.  Wibaux 
Richard Hubbard  Quarterback Sr.  Missoula 
Marlyn Husband (Jensen) Center  Soph.  Miles City 
Earl Kazmark     Fr.  Spokane, Wash. 
Richard Kiehl     Fr.  Libertyville, Illinois 
John Leeds     Sr.  Havre 
Donald Little   Guard  Fr.  Helena 
Howard Platt   Guard  Fr.  Hamilton 
George Samuelson  End  Fr.  Glendive 
George Ed Stocking    Fr.   Whitefish 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football Players Continued 
 
Name     Position Class  Hometown 
Ed Thompson 
Edgar Trippett    Fr.   Kalispell 
Donald Winterroud    Soph.  Great Falls 
Eugene Woody    Fr.  Kalispell 
 
 
Kaimin, Oct. 23, 1951 
Fred Erdhaus resigned as assistant football coach and head swimming coach to be effective at 
end of football season. 
 
Kaimin, Nov. 9, 1951 
Robert Byrne leads the nation in kickoff returns.  177 yards against Wyoming.  Total to date: 
336 yards. 
 
Kaimin, Nov. 15, 1951 
Robert Byrne  693 yards rushing  Total points 36 
182 yards passing  Averaged 37 yards on punts 
875 total yards 
He was nominated for the East-West Shrine game. 
 
Kaimin, Nov. 25, 1951 
Robert Byrne tops the nation in kick-off returns - 435 yards. 
 
Kaimin, Nov. 27, 1951 
Dr. Nels Johann Lennes (77) died.  He was head of the mathematics department for 31 years. 
Robert Byrne was selected the most valuable player by his teammates. 
Harold Maus was elected captain for 1952. 
 
United Press All Skyline Team - 1951 
2nd Team:  Robert Byrne - Halfback 
 Gordon Jones - Tackle 
3rd Team:  Robert Antonick - Guard 
 
Coaches and Sportswriters All Skyline Team 
1st Team:  Robert Byrne - Halfback 
(Continued) 
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(Continued) 
 
Honorable Mention: Harold Maus - End 
   Gordon Jones - Tackle 
   Robert Antonick - Guard 
   James Murray - Center 
 
 
FINAL STANDINGS - SKYLINE CONFERENCE - 1951 
 
Team     Won Lost Tied 
University of Utah  4 1 0 
University of Wyoming 5 1 1 
Denver University  4 2 1 
Colorado A & M  3 3 1 
Brigham Young University 2  3 1 
Utah State University 2 4 1 
University of New Mexico 2 4 0  
University of Montana 1 4 0 
 
Note:  5 conference qualifies a team for conference title. 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 26, 1952 
Ted Shipkey resigns as football coach. 
 
Kaimin, March 27, 1952 
Harold Sherbeck named coach of football for Missoula High School. 
 
Kaimin, March 28, 1952 
Ed Chinske named as head football coach for the University of Montana. 
 
Kaimin, April 3, 1952 
John Zeger, Bremerton Jr. College, was selected as University of Montana line coach. 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1951 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
7  University of Washington 58  Seattle, Wash. 
(Continued)    
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Football Schedule 1951 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
25  * Univ. of New Mexico 7  Missoula 
0  * University of Denver 55  Missoula 
9  University of Idaho  12  Missoula 
38  Montana State College 0  Bozeman 
6  * Utah State University 19  Logan, Utah 
7  * University of Wyoming 34  Missoula 
6  * Colorado A & M  34  Missoula 
10  Washington State Univ. 47  Pullman, Wash. 
 
* Conference games 
 
Enrollment: Men  2,000 
Women   750 
Total  2,750 
 
 
RAY ROCENE'S ALL GRIZZLY TEAM 
 
1897-1930 
Year  Player   Position Hometown 
1920  Paul Freeman  Center  Great Falls 
1921  Harry Dahlberg  Guard  Butte 
1917  Sam Cook   Guard  Idaho 
1917  Christian Bentz  Tackle Aberdeen, South Dakota 
1913  Paul Dornblazer  Tackle Chicago, Illinois 
1916  Earl "Click" Clark End  Everett, Wash.  
1921  Fred "Cubs" Daylis End  Worden 
1926  William Kelly  Quarterback Missoula 
1922  Stephen Sullivan  Halfback Butte 
1925  Ted "Chief" Illman Fullback Missoula 
1915  Cecil Vance  Halfback Washington 
1915  Alfred "Ribs" Robertson   Halfback Minnesota 
 
1930-1950 
Year  Player   Position Hometown 
1934  George Sayer  Center  Anaconda 
(Continued) 
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Ray Rocene's All Grizzly Team Continued 
 
Year  Player   Position Hometown 
1938  Aldo Forte  Guard  Chicago, Illinois 
1934  William Hawke  Guard  Butte 
1937  Leonard Noyes  Tackle Butte 
1949  Henry Ford  Tackle Durango, Colorado 
1934  Naseby Rhinehart End  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
1950  Ray Bauer  End  Great Falls 
1950  Tom Kingsford  Quarterback Missoula 
1937  Milton Popovich  Halfback Butte 
1941  Eso Haranche  Fullback Butte 
1949  Jack O'Loughlin  Halfback Missoula 
1933  Robert Stansberry Halfback Norfolk, Nebraska 
 
Note:  Ray Rocene, Missoulian sports writer from 1915-1968.  He was considered one of the best 
sports writers in the West. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1951-1952 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  Harold Sherbeck - Big Sandy 
Manager:  William Stong - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name    Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Edward Anderson 6' 1"  Guard  Missoula 
Harold Bellis  6' 2"  Forward Helena 
Robert Byrne  5' 9"  Guard  Billings 
Charles Davis 6' 1"  Forward Dillon 
Dale Johnson  6' 5"  Center  Missoula 
Richard Johnson 5' 11"  Guard  Helena 
Jack Luckman 6' 2"  Forward Glasgow 
James McNaney 6'  Forward Miles City 
Frank Nickel  6' 2"  Forward Billings 
Harold Sherbeck 5' 11"  Guard  Big Sandy 
Robert Sparks 6' 1"  Forward Missoula 
Richard Trinastich 6' 4"  Center  Great Falls 
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Varsity Basketball 1951-9152 Continued 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Jack Coppedge 6' 1"  Forward Polson 
Robert Luoma 6' 4"  Guard  Centerville 
Don Sankus  6' 4"  Center  Hoquiam, Wash. 
(Quit Fall Quarter) 
Donald Lucas 6'   Forward Miles City 
Michael Granbois 6' 1"  Forward Poplar 
(Quit Fall Quarter) 
 
 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1951-1952 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
12/10/51 58  University of Idaho  64 Missoula 
12/11/51 54  University of Idaho  64 Wallace, Idaho 
12/14/51 45  Washington State College 46 Missoula 
12/15/51 52  Washington State College 51 Missoula 
12/21/51 63  Washington State College 68 Pullman, Wash. 
12/22/51 49  Washington State College 63 Pullman, Wash. 
12/27/51 70  Gonzaga University  56 Kalispell 
12/28/51 62  Gonzaga University  69 Anaconda 
12/29/51 83  Gonzaga University  64 Great Falls 
01/05/52 72  * Utah State College  70 Logan, Utah 
01/11/52 54  * University of Utah  82 Salt Lake, Utah 
01/12/52 56  * Brigham Young Univ. 80 Provo, Utah 
01/14/52 56  Idaho State College  54 Pocatello, Idaho 
01/19/52 51  * University of Wyoming 71 Missoula 
01/25/52 50  * University of Wyoming 81 Laramie, Wyoming 
01/26/52 54  * Colorado A & M  51 Ft. Collins, Colorado 
01/31/52 74  * Univ. of New Mexico 64 Missoula 
02/01/52 56  Montana State College 69 Bozeman 
02/02/52 84  Montana State College 56 Missoula 
02.08.52 47  * Brigham Young Univer. 50 Missoula 
02/09/52 63  * University of Utah  60 Missoula 
02/16/52 57  * Colorado A & M  46 Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1951-1952 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
02/23/52 66  * Denver University  53 Missoula 
02/28/52 63  * Univer. of New Mexico 59 Albuquerque, New Mexico 
03/01/52 59  * Denver University  66 Denver, Colorado 
03/07/52 60  * Utah State College  72 Missoula 
 
Won  12     Lost  14 
* Conference games 
 
 
FINAL MOUNTAIN STATES CONFERENCE (SKYLINE) STANDINGS 
 
Team     Won Lost Pct. 
1st University of Wyoming   13 1 .929 
2nd Brigham Young University  9 5 .643 
3rd Utah State College   9 5 .643 
4th University of Utah  8 6 .571 
5th University of Montana  7 7 .500 
6th Denver University  6 8 .429 
7th Colorado A & M   3 11 .214 
8th University of New Mexico  1 13 .071 
 
Note:  No members of the University of Montana were selected on the official  All Conference 
first team. 
 
Note:  Harold Sherbeck was selected by his teammates for the most valuable player award. 
 
 
JUNIOR VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name     Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Lawrence Anderson  5' 10"  Forward Helena 
Donald Chaney  6' 2"  Forward Livingston 
Robert Dantic  5' 10"  Guard  Laurel 
William Kann   5' 8"  Forward Thompson Falls 
Travis Reyman  6'  Guard  Wibaux 
George Samuelson  6' 4"  Center  Glendive 
(Continued) 
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Name     Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Donald Sankus  6' 4"  Center  Hoquiam, Wash. 
Donald Welch  6'  Guard  Whitefish 
 
Freshman (J.V.) Won 14 games and Lost 3 games. 
 
Note:  Freshman were called Jr. Varsity because freshman were eligible for varsity competition. 
 
 
JR. VARSITY SQUAD MEMBERS (NON-LETTERMEN) 
 
Name    Hgt  Position Hometown 
Douglas Andreason 6'  Forward  
Murdo Campbell 5' 11"  Forward Great Falls 
Lloyd Clark  6' 2"  Center  Hamilton 
Nick Darling  6'  Guard   
Douglas Dolk  6'  Guard  Hoquiam, Wash. 
James Duford  6'  Forward Polson 
Erling Madsen 6'  Guard  Antelope 
Carl Rhonke  6' 1"  Guard  Helena 
Harold Snippen 5' 11"  Forward Great Falls 
Donald Wolf  6' 2"  Center  Wolf Point 
Jack Zygmond 6'  Forward Havre 
 
Note:  Jr. Varsity record: Won 14  Lost 3 
 
 
 
FINAL SUMMARY VARSITY BASKETBALL 1951-1952 
 
  Field Goals    Free Throws  
Name    Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. Total  Pts. Fouls 
Robert Sparks 185 71 .383 103 72 .700 214  83 
Edward Anderson 285 94 .329 66 48 .729 236  69 
Jack Luckman 87 41 .471 95 57 .578 139  77 
Charles Davis 341 127 .372 209 115 .550 369  91 
Harold Sherbeck 239 79 .326 79 48 .627 206  83 
Dale Johnson  152 54 .355 50 31 .620 139  56 
Richard Johnson 41 15 .365 35 18 .514 48   40 
Robert Byrne  51 15 .294 10 7 .700 37   24 
Jack Coppedge 16 3 .187 5 3 .600 9   7 
(Continued) 
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Final Summary Varsity Basketball 1951-1952 Continued 
 
Field Goals  Free Throws  
Name    Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. Total Pts. Fouls 
James McNaney 48 20 .416 33 20 .606 60   23 
Richard Anderson 9 1 .111 1 1 1.000 3   9 
Robert Bellis  21 4 .190 8 5 .625 13   28 
Robert Lluoma 0 0 .000 2 1 .500 1   0 
Frank Nickel  28 9 .321 12 7 .583 25   25 
Donald Sankus 24 3 .125 14 7 .500 13   16 
Richard Trinastien 33 13 .393 12 7 .583 33   17 
Donald Lucas  14 4 .285 9 5 .555 13   9 
Michael Granbois 2 0 .000 0 0 .000 0   0 
Montana Totals 1576 553 .350 743 452 .608 1558  657 
Opponents Totals 1625 606 .372 664 428 .644 1643  673 
 
 
SKYLINE FINAL SUMMARY - CONFERENCE GAMES ONLY 
 
Field Goals     Free Throws  
Name    Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. Total Pts. Fouls 
Robert Sparks 97 39 .402 54 40 .740 118 45 
Edward Anderson 162 55 .339 34 25 .735 135  41 
Jack Luckman 39 19 .484 42 19 .452 57   37 
Charles Davis 177 66 .372 107 62 .579 194  49 
Harold Sherbeck 130 42 .323 46 30 .630 114  45 
Dale Johnson  105 34 .323 32 19 .593 87   39 
Richard Johnson 19 7 .368 17 9 .529 23   20 
Robert Byrne  24 8 .333 3 1 .333 17   12 
Jack Coppedge 1 0 .000 2 1 .500 1   4 
James McNaney 20 8 .400 9 6 .666 22   14 
Richard Anderson 6 1 .166 1 1 1.000 3   7 
Robert Bellis  7 0 .000 0 0 .000 0   8 
Robert Lluoma 0 0 .000 2 1 .500 1   0 
Frank Nickel  23 7 .304 10 6 .600 20   19 
Donald Sankus 18 2 .111 14 7 .500 11   11 
Richard Trinastich 21 8 .381 9 5 .555 21   10 
Donald Lucas  4 1 .250 0 0 .000 2   2 
Montana Totals 853 297 .348 382 232 .627 826  363 
Opponents Totals 868 336 .387 366 233 .636 905  344 
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Note:  Jack Luckman, regular center, was injured (ankle) in our 11th game.  He played very little 
the rest of the season.  He was a very good player. 
 
UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME 
ORGANIZED IN 1950 
 
Selection Method: 
Three nominating committees 
1.  Alumni 
2.  Townspeople 
3.  Faculty 
 
The committee has been selected because of the interest they have displayed in University 
basketball through the years.  Each committee member has seen a sufficient number of players in 
action to make recommendations. 
We have divided the time period from 1904-1950 into three groups. 
We have done this because otherwise it would be impossible for us to select a committee that 
has seen all university basketball players in action. 
The selection committee has been divided into three groups: 
a.  1904-1915 
b.  1916-1930 
c.  1931-1950 
Some members may be on all three groups.  Others may be on two groups and still 
 others will be on only one group. 
 
Basis for nomination: 
1.  General all around basketball ability 
a.  Good defensive player 
b.  Good offensive player 
c.  Good team player 
d.  Competitive spirit 
2.  Leadership 
3.  Character 
 
The plan for selection is as follows: 
1.  Each committee member will nominate from: 
3 to 5 men from period 1904-1915 
6 to 10 men from period 1916-1930 
10 to 15 men from period 1931-1950 
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Note:  We have set the number to be nominated in each period in proportion to the number of 
letter winners during each period. 
 
2.  To be selected for the Hall of Fame 75% of the committee members must vote for the man. 
 
3. A man must have completed his competition 5 years before he is eligible for the Hall of 
Fame. 
 
4. A player may get his name of the list (nominating) when 60% of the committee vote for 
 him.  If 75% of the committee voting for a man; he immediately becomes a member of the 
Hall of Fame. 
 
5. Each man receiving 60% of the committee votes will always remain on the eligible list. 
 
 
SELECTION COMMITTEE FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BASKETBALL HALL 
OF FAME 
 
1904 - 1915    1916 - 1930     1931 - 1950 
 
Harry Adams    Harry Adams     Harry Adams 
Paul Bischoff    Kirk Badgley     Kirk Badgley 
Earl Clark    Don Barnett     Henry Blastic 
Ed Cummins    Harry Bell     Ed Buzzetti 
Charles Dimmick   Paul Bischoff     John Campbell 
Morton J. Elrod   George Dahlberg    Gordon Castle 
Charles Farmer   Charles Dimmick    Ed Chinske 
French Ferguson   Carl Dragstedt    George Dahlberg 
Hugh Forbis    Morton J. Elrod    Rueben Diettert 
King Garlington   Charles Farmer    Carl Dragstedt 
Newell Gough   French Ferguson    Douglas Fessenden 
Fred Greenwood   Hugh Forbis     King Garlington 
Roy Hamilton   King Garlington    Frank Grady 
Ray Hamilton    L.J. Garrison     Charles Hertler 
Floyd Hardenbergh   Newell Gough    Ernie Holmes 
Owen Kelly    Dr. R. H. Jesse   Dr. R. H. Jesse 
Robert Line    Ray Hamilton     Fred Lowe 
John Lucy    Roy Hamilton    Massey McCollough 
(Continued) 
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Basketball Hall of Fame Selection Committee Continued 
 
1904 - 1915    1916 - 1930     1931 - 1950 
Holmes McClay   Floyd Hardenbergh    Morris McCollum 
Walter McLeod   Ernie Holmes     Edwin Marvin 
Massey McCollough   Owen Kelly     Burly Miller 
Ed C. Mulroney   Robert Line     Conrad Orr 
Will L. Murphy   John Lucy     Clarence Porter 
Ray Rocene    Burly Miller     Naseby Rhinehart 
Howard Schroeder   Holmes McClay    Ray Rocene 
Frederick Scheuch   Morris McCollum    W. E. Schreiber 
Tom Spaulding   Walter McLeod    Howard Schroeder 
J. B. Speer    Massey McCollough    Dr. J. W. Severy 
Norman Streit   Ed C. Mulroney    Guy Stegner 
John Suchy    Will L. Murphy    John Suchy 
Fred Thieme    Conrad Orr     Kermit Schwanke 
Ed Wenger   Ray Rocene     Henry Zahn 
Asa Willard    W. E. Schreiber     
Howard Schroeder 
Frederick Scheuch 
Dr. J. W. Severy 
Tom Spaulding 
J. B. Speer 
Guy Stegner 
Norman Streit 
John Suchy 
Fred Thieme 
Asa Willard 
 
The University Basketball Hall of Fame was dormant from March 26, 1957 until Nov. 1, 
1966. 
Ronald Nord, basketball coach and Robert Cope, Assistant coach, encouraged the re-
activating of the University Basketball Hall of Fame.  It was re-activated with some changes in 
the method of selection. 
A committee was formed consisting of the University of Montana faculty members who: 
1.  Have seen all players perform since 1950 
2.  These men all have considerable interest in basketball and also considerable knowledge of 
the game. 
(Continued) 
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University Basketball Hall of Fame Continued 
 
The committee consists of: 
 
Harry Adams  
He played varsity basketball here at the university and coached freshman basketball for many 
years.  He has been here at the university from 1915 to the present except for 1942-1946 when 
we was in the U. S. Army. 
 
George Dahlberg 
He played varsity basketball 1923-1925 and coached the university varsity team from 1938-
1955 except 1942-1944 when he was in the U. S. Army. 
 
Edward Chinske 
He played varsity basketball 1927-1930 and coached Missoula High School 1936 until 1945 
when he became freshman basketball coach at the University.  He has observed university 
basketball from 1936 until the present time. 
 
 
Charles Hertler 
Professor of Physical Education from 1938 to the present time.  He probably has never 
missed a university game here during that time. 
 
Naseby Rhinehart, Sr. 
He played varsity basketball at the University 1932-1935.  He has been the University 
Trainer from 1935 to the present time. 
 
Vincent Wilson 
Professor of Physical Education and an ardent fan who knows basketball and has watched the 
team play from 1940 to the present. 
 
George Cross 
Professor of Physical Education and another man who has observed basketball from 1950 to 
the present time. 
 
Ronald Nord 
Varsity basketball coach 1963-1968. (Non-voting member) 
 
Robert Cope 
Assistant varsity basketball coach 1966-1968. 
Head basketball coach 1969-1970. (Non-voting member) 
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The requirements for the University Basketball Hall of Fame are as follows: 
 
1.  Every university letterman is eligible. 
 
2.  A basketball letterman may not be considered for membership until five years have 
elapsed since he received his last basketball award. 
 
3.  A man may be eligible for membership by contributing something worthy to the 
University of Montana basketball program. 
 
4.  Membership is based on unanimous approval of the committee. 
 
(The above requirements made by committee organized in 1957.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME 
AS OF DEC. 1, 1966 
 
Name     Years  Hometown    Selected 
1.  Roy McPhail  1905-1908 New Chicago, Montana Feb. 15, 1951 
2.  Arthur Bishop  1907-1909 Missoula, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
3.  Ray Hamilton  1907-1909 Missoula, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
4.  Edwin Cummins  1913-1916 Helena, Montana   Feb. 15, 1951 
5.  Ernest Prescott  1914-1917 Missoula, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
6.  William Larkin  1917-1921 Red Lodge, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
7.  George Dahlberg  1923-1925 Butte, Montana   Feb. 15, 1951 
8.  Edward Illman  1924-1926 Missoula, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
9.  Sam Kain   1926-1927 Helena, Montana   Feb. 15, 1951 
10. Edward Chinske  1928-1930 Michigan City, Indiana Feb. 15, 1951 
11. Billy LeRoy Rohlffs 1929-1931 Salem, South Dakota  Feb. 15, 1951 
12. William Lazetich  1937-1939 Anaconda, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
13. Bernard Ryan  1938-1940 Livingston, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
14. William DeGroot 1940-1942 Billings, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
15. William Jones  1940-1942 Livingston, Montana  Feb. 15, 1951 
16. Louis Rocheleau  1946-1949 Missoula, Montana  Mar. 1, 1955 
17. Richard Carstensen 1947-1950 Helena, Montana   Mar. 1, 1955 
18. Robert Cope  1947-1950 Missoula, Montana  Mar. 1, 1955 
19. Ed Wenger 1906-1908 Anaconda, Montana  Mar. 1, 1955 
20. John Eaheart  1948-1950 Missoula, Montana  Apr. 1, 1957 
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University of Montana Basketball Hall of Fame Continued 
 
Name     Years  Hometown    Selected 
21. Harold Sherbeck  1951-1952 Big Sandy, Montana  Apr. 1, 1957 
22. Robert Sparks  1950-1952 Missoula, Montana  Apr. 1, 1957 
23. Edward Anderson 1952-1954 Missoula, Montana  Apr. 1, 1959 
24. Fred Whistler  1912-1913 Missoula, Montana  Apr. 1, 1959 
25. Naseby Rhinehart 1933-1935 Milwaukee, Wisconsin Nov. 29, 1966 
26. Rae Greene  1939-1941 Chicago, Illinois   Nov. 29, 1966 
27. Charles Moses  1946-1948 Midwest, Wyoming  Nov. 29, 1966 
28. John Cheek  1946-1948 Dillon, Montana   Nov. 29, 1966 
29. Charles Davis  1947, 52-53 Dillon, Montana   Nov. 29, 1966 
30. Edward Argenbright 1954-1956 Cut Bank, Montana  Nov. 29, 1966 
31. Rudolph Rhodes  1955-1957 Kalispell, Montana  Nov. 29, 1966 
32. Russell Sheriff  1956-1958 Helena, Montana   Nov. 29, 1966 
33. Dan Balko  1958-1960 Great Falls, Montana Nov. 29, 1966 
34. Charles Burgess  1941-1943 Dillon, Montana   Mar. 1, 1968 
35. Robert O'Billovich 1960-1962 Butte, Montana   Mar. 1, 1968 
36. Timothy Aldrich  1962-1964 Missoula, Montana  Jan. 28, 1971 
37. Raymond Lucien  1961-1963 Baton Rouge, Louisiana Jan. 28, 1971 
38. Charles G. Miller 1936-1938 Anaconda, Montana  Feb. 24, 1979 
39. Dave Gustafson  1968-1970 Vaughn, Montana  Feb. 24, 1979 
40. Allen Nielson  1976-1979 Westby, Montana  Feb. 16, 1980 
41. Ray Howard  1955-1957 Helena, Montana   Feb. 16, 1980 
42. James Powell  1957-1958 Missoula, Montana  Feb. 16, 1980 
43. Dan Sullivan  1960-1962 Butte, Montana   Feb. 16, 1980 
 
Kaimin 
All Skyline Team: Voting were: 
Kaimin Sports Staff 
Athletic Publicity Director - Fred Cunningham 
Coach - George Dahlberg 
A majority of the Montana players 
 
1st Team: 
Bert Cook  Utah State College  Forward   
Dick Haag  University of Wyoming Forward 
Glen Smith  University of Utah  Center 
Moe Radovich University of Wyoming Guard 
Joe Richey  Brigham Young University Guard 
 
2nd Team: 
* Robert Sparks  University of Montana Forward 
Larry Tuttler  University of New Mexico Forward 
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Kent Bates University of Utah  Center 
* Charles Davis  University of Montana Guard 
Keith Sewell  Utah State College  Guard 
 
Kaimin, March 28, 1952 
Charles Davis and Jack Luckman were selected co-captains for the 1952-1953 season. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1951-1952 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: John Badgley - Missoula 
Michael Fleming - Livingston 
Manager:  Dewey Sandwig - Denver, Colorado 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events    Hometown 
John Badgley  High Hurdles - 15.2   Missoula 
Low Hurdles - 23.9 
Broad Jump - 21' 9" 
Robert Beach  Shot - 45' 3"    Missoula 
Donald Brant  100 - .10 flat; 220 - 23.5  Glendive 
Leon Connor  440 - 50.5    Victor 
Jack Coppedge High Jump - 5' 10"   Polson 
Douglas Delaney Pole Vault - 12' 5"   Missoula 
Donald Enebo 440 - 52' 5"    Stevensville 
Michael Fleming 880 - 1:57.2 (Univer. record) Livingston 
James Haslip  440 - 53.2    Helena 
Robert Hudson Broad Jump - 22' 6"   Alberton 
Richard Johnson Broad Jump - 22' 4"   Helena 
Jack Luckman High Jump - 5' 10"   Glasgow 
Shot - 45' 11"; Discus - 124' 6" 
Joe Luckman  Broad Jump - 22'; 100 - 9.9  Glasgow 
Harold Maus  Discus - 146' 1"   Hamilton 
Marvin Reynolds 440 - 51.1; 880 - 2:06.2  Missoula 
William Rife  Mile - 4.19.1 (Univer. record) Miles City 
2 Mile - 9:47.4 
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Varsity Track 1951-1952 Continued 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Robert Ripke  Discus - 149' 9"   Missoula 
Jack Rothwell Javelin - 179' 11 3/4"  Billings 
William Gue  100 - 10.8; 220 - .23 flat  Great Falls 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Events    Hometown 
Edward Anderson Javelin - 172' 6 3/8"   Missoula 
Donald Crosser Pole Vault - 12'1"   Lewistown 
John Ghigleri  Mile - 4:40    Wallace, Idaho 
William Reynolds High Jump - 5' 10"   Missoula 
Robert Hunter Shot - 44' 11 1/2"   Great Falls 
George Tarrant Pole Vault - 11' 7"   Butte 
George E. Stocking Javelin - 174' 11 1/2"  Whitefish 
Raymond Berg      Shelby 
Richard Anderson Low Hurdles - 25.5   Hamilton 
Richard Lindsay High Hurdles; Low Hurdles  Missoula 
Dennis Swift       Madison, Wisconsin 
Gerald Nelson      Wolf Point 
James Steindorf      St. Ignatius 
Howard Ruppell      Deer Lodge 
Alfred Larson      Victor 
 
Note:  John Badgley was selected as the most valuable man on the track team by his team-mates. 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1952 
 
4/18/52 Montana 69 *Brigham Young University 62  @ Provo, Utah 
4/26/52    Montana Intercollegiate Meet  @ Missoula 
University of Montana 109 
Montana State College 26 
Western Montana College 14 
Eastern Montana College 10 
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Rocky Mountain College 5 
5/03/52 Montana 76 * Utah State College 55   @ Logan, Utah 
5/10/52 Montana 64 1/6 * University of Utah 66 5/6   @ Missoula 
5/17/52    Divisional Meet     @ Salt Lake City, Utah 
University of Utah  62 3/4 
University of Montana 44 
Utah State College  29 1/2 
Brigham Young University 28 3/4 
* Conference Meets 
5/23-24/52   Skyline Conference Meet    @ Denver, Colorado 
1st Colorado A & M (State Coll.) 70 1/5 
2nd University of Utah    50 
3rd University of Montana   34 
4th Utah State College    25 1/5 
5th Brigham Young University  20 9/10 
6th University of Wyoming   13 
7th University of Denver    8 
8th University of New Mexico  4 7/10 
 
Kaimin, June 2, 1952 
Richard Doyle (former Grizzly) won the A.A.U. Discus championship with a throw of 171' 6 
1/2". 
 
Kaimin, June 4, 1952 
William Rife will be unable to compete in the National Track and Field Meet because of a leg 
injury. 
 
Kaimin, June 6, 1952 
John Badgley was voted the most valuable track man by his teammates.  John Badgley is 
working out for the 400 meter hurdles at the N.C.A.A. meet at Berkeley, California June 13-14. 
 
Kaimin, June 6, 1952 
Athletic budget cut from $103,600 to 89,000 for 1952-1953. 
Football $37,470 Swimming $  900  
Basketball     11,600 Tennis  1,100  
Track      4,640 Golf      775 
Baseball   2,750 
 
Skiing will be a major sport in 1952-1953 
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MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE TRACK RECORDS 
 
Event    Record Name  School     Year 
100    9.5  Burl  Colorado State College 1952 
220    20.8  HaynesUniversity of Denver  1927 
20.7  Ellsworth Brigham Young University 1940 
440    47.8  Levi Meyers Utah State College  1931 
880    1:55.2  Squires University of Utah  1930 
Mile    4:21.1  Robinson Brigham Young University 1949 
2 Mile    9:41.7  Robinson Brigham Young University 1948 
120 H.H.   14.7  Grant  University of Utah  1931 
220 L. H.  23.2   Speedle University of Utah   1940 
Mile Relay 3:20.6  Colorado University of Colorado  1935 
Shot Put   50' 1 1/8" Morris Utah State College   1951 
High Jump 6' 7"  Pratley University of Utah   1951 
Broad Jump  24' 6 1/8" Biffle  University of Denver   1950 
Pole Vault  14' 1 1/6" Clark  Brigham Young University  1940 
Discus   160'8" Cannon Brigham Young University  1935 
Javelin   219'7" Roy Lance Utah State University  1949 
Hammer Throw 173'2 1/2" Cruickshank Colorado State College  1935 
 
"M" BLANKETS - A.S.U.M. CONSTITUTION 
 
"Athletic board may recommend that "M" blankets be awarded to academic seniors who have 
won three letters in one sport or six letters in all sports; to be awarded only after three years of 
varsity eligibility are completed for all sports in which the man participates." 
Under this article the following men will receive the blankets: 
Carol Mayte  Football - 3 years 
Harold Sherbeck Football, Basketball, Baseball - 2 years in each sport 
Richard Reed  Football - 3 years 
Paul Wold  Football - 3 years; Basketball - 1 year 
Robert Byrne  Football, Basketball, Baseball - 3 years in each sport 
Robert Sparks Basketball - 3 years; Tennis - 2 years 
Robert Cooney Swimming - 3 years 
John Badgley  Track - 3 years 
John Ripke  Track - 3 years 
Joe Luckman  Track - 3 years; Basketball - 1 year 
Michael Fleming Track - 3 years 
James Martin  Baseball - 3 years 
Robert Nogler Tennis - 3 years 
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1951-1952 School Year Continued 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1952 
 
Head Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Pat Plew - Phillips University 
Co-Captains: Eugene Carlson - Great Falls 
James Martin - Chicago, Illinois (Oak Park) 
Manager:  Clayton Charles Williams - Lewistown 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  At Bat Hits Bat Avg.   Hometown 
Edward Anderson Catcher  77   23  .299   Missoula 
Robert Byrne  Center Field 84   25  .298   Billings 
Donald Clark  1st Base  25   6  .231   Billings 
Eugene Carlson Pitcher  50   18  .360   Great Falls 
Left Field 
Sam Davis  2nd Base  7   1  .143   Dillon 
Richard Hanson Pitcher  20   3  .150   Worden 
Clare Johnston Pitcher  7   1  .143   Terry 
James Martin  Left Field  40   6  .150   Oak Park, Illinois 
James Murray Right Field 84   28  .333   Anaconda 
Thomas Marshall Pitcher  8   2  .250   Spring Nutley, N.J. 
Donald Olson  1st Base  73   22  .301   Butte 
Carl Rhonke  3rd Base  68   17  .250   Helena 
Harold Sherbeck Short Stop 82   24  .292   Big Sandy 
Harold Snippen 2nd Base  67   15  .239   Great Falls 
Jack Streeter  Catcher           Billings 
Robert Taber  Pitcher  10   2  .200   Great Falls 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  At Bat  Hits Bat Avg.  Hometown 
James Duford  Short Stop 5   3  .600   Polson 
George Vucorvich Left Field  3   0  .000   Butte 
Donald Nicol  2nd Base  2   0  .000   Missoula 
John Stoejacar    1   0  .000 
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1951-1952 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1952 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/12/52 4  * University of Utah    3  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/16/52 3  * Brigham Young University 6  Provo, Utah 
4/17/52 7  *Brigham Young University  4  Provo, Utah 
4/17/552 7  * University of Utah    8  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/18/52 12  * Utah State College    7  Logan, Utah 
4/18/52 3  * Utah State College    4  Logan, Utah 
4/25/52 12  * University of Utah    11  Missoula 
4/25/52 7  * University of Utah    1  Missoula 
5/02/52 5  * Brigham Young University 1  Missoula 
5/02/52 2  * Brigham Young University 12  Missoula 
5/09/52 11  * Utah State College    4  Missoula 
5/09/52 5  * Utah State College    8  Missoula 
5/16/52 8  Gonzaga University    6  Spokane, Wash. 
5/17/52 5  Gonzaga University    0  Spokane, Wash. 
5/17/52 2  Gonzaga University    6  Spokane, Wash. 
5/20/52 3  * University of Utah    7  Pocatello, Idaho 
(Western Division Playoff) 
5/23/52 7  Gonzaga University    1  Missoula 
5/23/52 14  Gonzaga University    7  Missoula 
5/24/52 8  Gonzaga University    7  Missoula 
5/27/52 7  Butte Copper League All Stars 2  Butte 
6/03/52 8  Kalispell All Stars    0  Kalispell 
 
Won  14     Lost  7 
* Conference games 
 
Kaimin, May 13. 1952 
General Frank Milburn to return to Montana as baseball coach. 
 
Note:  Montana tied for first place in the Western Division of Skyline Conference. 
 
Note:  Robert Byrne was selected as the "Most valuable Player" by his team mates. 
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1951-1952 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1952 
 
Coach:  Jack Moody - University of Montana 
Captain:  Robert Nogler - Stevensville 
Manager:  Ben Clark - Helena 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
Peter Densmore  Monrovia, California 
Richard Fletcher  Billings 
Robert Nogler  Stevensville 
Robert Sparks  Missoula 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name     Hometown 
William Black  Butte 
Richard Crist    
Charles Guild   Belmont, California 
John Kreuse   Great Falls 
Donald Lucas   Miles City 
Robert Mooney  Monrovia, California 
James Ryan   Billings 
Richard White 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1952 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/12/52 0  * University of Utah    9  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/12/52 1  * Brigham Young University 9  Provo, Utah 
4/18/52 6  * Utah State College    3  Logan, Utah 
4/25/52 2  * University of Utah    7  Missoula 
5/02/52 0  * Brigham Young University 9  Missoula 
5/09/52 8  * Utah State College    1  Missoula 
5/10/52 6  Gonzaga University    1  Missoula 
5/16/52 6  Gonzaga University    0  Spokane, Wash. 
5/21/52 9  Montana State College   0  Missoula 
5/23-24/52 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet @ Denver Colorado 
1st University of Denver 10 points 
(Continued) 
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1951-1952 School Year Continued 
 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule 1952 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played  
(Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet Continued) 
2nd University of Wyoming  8 points 
3rd Brigham Young University 6 points 
4th University of Utah  3 points 
5th University of New Mexico 2 points 
6th University of Montana  1 point 
7th Colorado A & M   0 point 
Note:  Utah State College did not compete in the Conference Meet. 
* Conference matches 
 
Total Won  5     Lost  4 
Conference Won  2     Lost 4 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1952 
 
 
Coach:  Dr. Don Barnett - University of Montana 
Captain:  Richard Hubbard - Missoula 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown     
Richard Hubbard  Missoula 
Lee Williams   Butte 
Robert Williams  Butte 
Donald Welch  Whitefish 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name     Hometown 
Charles W. Davis  Glendive 
Lewis Keim   Kalispell 
Hollis McCrea Anaconda 
James Larcombe  Malta 
Fred Mehlhoff  Livingston 
Carl Suhr    Great Falls 
David Williams  Bell Plaine, Iowa 
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1951-1952 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE - 1952 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/16/52  8  *Brigham Young University  10  Provo, Utah 
4/17/52  7  *University of Utah    11  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/18/52  13  *Utah State University   5  Logan, Utah 
4/25/52  14  *University of Utah    4  Missoula 
5/09/52  18  *Utah State College    0  Missoula 
5/16/52  16 1/2  Gonzaga University    1 1/2 Spokane, Wash. 
5/17/52  314  Gonzaga University    321 Spokane, Wash. 
5/23-24/52  Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet Denver, Colorado 
1st University of Denver    628 
2nd University of Utah  637 
3rd University of New Mexico 644 
4th University of Montana  646 
5th Colorado A & M    669 
6th Utah State College   671 
7th Brigham Young University 683 
8th University of Wyoming  710 
 
* Conference matches 
Note: 
Donald Welch placed 3rd in individual score with 226 
Richard Hubbard placed 6th in individual score with 237 
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1951-1952 School Year Continued 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING - 1952 
 
Coach:  Fred Erdhaus - University of Arizona 
Captain:  Robert Cooney - Los Angeles, Cal. 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
Robert Cooney  Los Angeles, Cal. 
George Harpole  Arcadia, Cal. 
John Ferguson  Missoula 
Jack Daniels   Helmville, Mont. 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name     Hometown 
Fred Carl    Hamilton 
Bruce Ferguson  Missoula 
John Laowary   Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
1/26/52   Triangular Meet        Brigham City, Utah 
University of Utah56 points 
Utah State College 23 points 
University of Montana 12 points 
2/08/52 56  Eastern Washington College 35     Cheney, Wash. 
2/12/52 58  Eastern Washington College 33     Missoula 
4/16/52   Triangular Meet        Missoula 
University of Utah54 points 
University of Montana 20 points 
Utah State College 19 points 
3/7-8/52  Mountain State (Skyline) Conference Meet    Laramie, Wyoming 
1st University of Denver 75 points 
2nd Colorado A & M 74 points 
3rd University of Utah 70 points 
4th University of Wyoming 52 points 
5th University of Montana 23 points 
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1951-1952 School Year Continued 
(Varsity Swimming Continued) 
 
6th Utah State University 18 points 
7th U. of New Mexico10 points 
Brigham Young University did not enter a team 
 
University of Montana scoring in Conference Meet: 
George Harpole:  1500 Meters - 2nd 
440 Free Style - 4th 
220 Free Style - 3rd 
Jack Daniels:   200 Yd. Back Stroke - 2nd 
100 Yd. Back Stroke - 2nd 
150 Yd. Individual Medley - 6th 
 
 
 
 
Note:  George Harpole and Jack Daniels  were the only two Montana men to enter the conference 
meet. 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 20, 1952 
George Harpole is the defending Skyline 440 Yd. Free Style champion. 
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VARSITY SKIING 
 
Coach:  James L. Faurot - Student Coach - Great Falls 
Captain:  None 
Lettermen:  None 
 
Note: 
The ski coach and team decided that they did not want to follow the eligibility requirements 
of the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference.  Therefore, Dr. Earl Lory, Chair of the Faculty 
Athletic Committee, ruled that they could not represent the University of Montana in any ski 
meets. 
The athletic department did not include skiing in the athletic budget. 
The ski team was granted $750.00 a year by Central Board to ski wherever they decided. 
The University of Montana athletic department was not represented by a ski team the 
following years: 
1951-1952 
1952-1953 
1953-1954 
1954-1955 
1955-1956 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book enrollment: 
Men  2,000 
Women    750 
Total  2,750 
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1952-1953 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Carl McFarland - University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  Clyde Hubbard (till Jan. 1953) - Oregon State College 
    General Frank Milburn (Jan. 1953) - West Point 
Ass't. Athletic Director:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Head Football Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Line Coach:  John Zeger - University of Washington 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  General Frank Milburn - West Point 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Carl O'Loughlin - Missoula 
Captain:  Harold Maus - Hamilton 
Manager:  Robert Luoma - Centerville 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Sports Publicist:  Ross Miller - University of Montana 
Enrollment: Men - 1,200  Women - 800 Total - 2,000 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1952 
 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Edward Anderson 19 200 6' 2"  End   Missoula 
Robert Antonick 21 195 6'   Guard   Butte 
Donald Brant  20 165 6'   Halfback  Glendive 
Dean Brott 21 160 5' 10"  Halfback  Seattle, Wash. 
James Burke  21 170 5' 10"  Guard   Livingston 
Murdo Campbell 19 170 5' 11"  Quarterback Great Falls 
Eugene Carlson 21 175 6'   Halfback  Great Falls 
Robert Crumley 21 190 5' 11"  Tackle  Cut Bank 
Robert Dantie 19 160 5' 8"  Fullback  Laurel 
Joe DeLuca  21 195 6'   Guard   Weed, California 
Owen Deuchler 20 200 6'   Tackle  Seattle, Wash. 
Donald Gerlinger 21 185 6'   End   Chicago, Illinois 
Harold Gompf 21 175 6' 1"  End   Libby 
William Gue  19 160 5' 9"  Halfback  Great Falls 
Robert Graves 21 175 6'   Halfback  Billings 
Richard Heath 20 170 5' 11"  Quarterback Miles City 
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Varsity Football - 1952 Continued 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Halford Ingram 21 170 5' 11"  Guard   Billings 
Loren Larid  23 185 6' 1"  Fullback  Miles City 
Marlyn Jensen 21 185 6'   Center   Miles City 
* Gordon Jones 21 190 6'   Tackle  Butte 
Robert Lamley 21 200 6' 1"  Tackle  Kenton, Ohio 
Richard Lindsay 20 180 6' 1"  End   Missoula 
Donald Little  20 195 6'   Guard   Helena 
* Harold Maus 21 205 6' 2"  End   Hamilton 
* Fred Mirchoff 21 185 6'   Fullback  Santa Ana, Cal. 
* James Murray 21 205 6' 1"  Center Anaconda 
Frank Nickel  20 180 6' 2"  End   Billings 
Donald Orlich 21 190 6' 1"  Guard   Butte 
Richard Pinsoneault 21 185 6' 2"  End   St. Ignatius 
Joseph Roberts 22 185 6'   Center   Butte 
George Samuelson 19 210 6' 4"  End   Glendive 
Richard Shadoan 20 165 5' 11"  Quarterback Billings 
Robert Stewart 21 190 6'   Guard   Forsyth 
George E. Stocking 19 175 5' 10"  Halfback  Whitefish 
Chester Swearingin 21 195 6'   Guard   Port Orchard, Wash. 
James Wilson        Center   Laurel 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1952 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
09/20/52 0  *Utah State College    7  Missoula 
09/27/52 0  *University of Wyoming   14  Laramie, Wyoming 
10/04/52 7  *Brigham Young University  28  Missoula 
10/11/52 17  *University of Denver  7  Denver, Colorado 
10/18/52 0  *Colorado A & M    41  Ft. Collins, Colorado 
10/25/52 14  University of Oregon   14  Eugene, Oregon 
11/01/52 35  Montana State College   12  Missoula 
11/08/52 0  University of Idaho    27  Moscow, Idaho 
11/15/52 20  San Jose State College   39  San Jose, Calif. 
11/26/52 6  *University of New Mexico  12  Albuquerque, New Mexico 
 
Won  2     Tied  1     Lost  7   
* Conference games 
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1952-1953 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
FINAL STANDING MOUNTAIN STATES CONFERENCE (SKYLINE) 1952 
 
Team      Won Lost Percentage 
University of Utah   5  0  1.000 
University of New Mexico  4  1  .800 
Colorado A & M   5  2  .714 
University of Wyoming  4  3  .571 
Utah State College   3  3  .500 
Brigham Young University  3  4  .429 
University of Montana  1  5  .167 
University of Denver   0  7  .000 
 
Kaimin, Nov.26, 1952 
Fred Cunningham, Athletic Publicity Director resigns as of Jan. 1, 1953. 
Ross Miller became Athletic Publicity Director Jan. 1, 1953. 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 2, 1952 
Clyde Hubbard resigned as University Athletic Director as of Jan. 1, 1953. 
General Frank Milburn becomes University Athletic Director as of Jan. 1, 1953. 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 5, 1952 
Paul Chumrau was appointed Athletic Business Manager as of Jan. 1, 1953. 
Joe Roberts was elected football captain for 1953 season. 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 11, 1952 
Harold "Bud" Bellis was the top punter in the Skyline Conference.  He punted 61 times for 
an average of 40.7 yards. 
 
Kaimin, Jan. 14, 1953 
Student vote to build new field house:  For - 637  Against - 169 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 11, 1953 
Central Board approved: 
37 Football Awards - Varsity 
31 Football Awards - Freshman 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1952 
 
Head Coach:  Lt. General Frank Milburn - West Point 
Ass't. Coach:  Robert Byrne - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Manager: 
Captain: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Walter Lonner 19 175 6'   Halfback   Butte 
Harley Remington 19 185 6'   Fullback   Kalispell 
Curtis Milne  19 175 6'   Quarterback  Glendive 
Sam Jankovich 19 180 5' 11"  Guard    Butte 
Robert Butorovich 19 210 6' 2"  Tackle   Butte 
Kenneth Leuthold 18 190 6' 2"  Tackle   Laurel 
Donald Bissell 19 180 6'   Halfback   Belt 
Thomas Pomeroy 19 170 5' 10"  Halfback   Butte 
Harold Utsond 19 170 6'   Halfback   Polson 
Douglas Dasinger 18 180 5' 10"  Guard    Wolf Point 
Jerry Walker  21 190 5' 10"  Fullback   Billings 
Duane Eckart        Quarterback 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1952 
 
Date   Montana Opponents      Where Played 
10/12/52  12  Geiger Air Force Base 33  Missoula 
10/19/52  0  Geiger Air Force Base 13  Spokane, Wash. 
 
Note:  James Murray, center, was chosen as the most valuable varsity football player by his 
teammates for 1952. 
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A.S.U.M. Budget 1953-1954 
 
This budget prepared by the Budget and Finance committee while considering these factors: 
1.  1800 activity fee paying students 
2.  Activity fee $10.00 per quarter - $30.00 per year 
3.  One percent equals $540. 
 
Athletics     48% 
Kaimin    6.3% 
Sentinel     14.5% 
Band      2.2% 
Debate/Oratory    2.8% 
Dramatics     3.5% 
Outside Entertainment   2.0% 
Assoc. Women Students   1.3% 
Intramural Sports - Women  1.5% 
Intramural Sports - Men   2.0% 
Publicity Travel    1.9% 
General Fund    6.2% 
Accounting    6.5% 
Venture     1.3% 
Total      100% = %54,000.00 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1952-1953 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Charles Davis - Dillon 
Jack Luckman - Glasgow 
Manager:   Steve Sanders - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name    Hgt. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Edward Anderson 6' 2" 200 Guard   Missoula 
Jack Coppedge 6' 160 Forward  Polson 
Pat Curran  6' 3" 185 Center   Minneapolis, Minn. 
Charles Davis 6' 175 Forward  Dillon (All Conference) 
Edward Fine  6' 2" 185 Forward  Kalispell 
Dale Johnson  6' 5" 180 Center   Missoula 
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Varsity Basketball 1952-1953 Continued 
 
Name    Hgt. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Richard Johnson 5' 11" 155 Guard   Helena 
Jack Luckman 6' 2" 185 Forward  Glasgow 
James McNaney 6' 175 Forward  Miles City 
George Samuelson 6' 4" 210 Center   Glendive 
Richard Trinastien 6' 4" 190 Center   Great Falls 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Hgt. Wt. Position  Hometown 
Donald Chaney 6' 1" 170 Forward  Livingston 
William Kann  5' 9" 135 Guard   Thompson Falls 
Donald Brant  6' 1" 165 Forward  Glendive 
Robert Luoma 6' 170 Guard   Centerville 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1952-1953 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
12/05/52 78  Washington State College  71  Pullman, Wash. 
12/06/52 50  University of Idaho    70  Moscow, Idaho 
12/19/52 69  Gonzaga University    77  Kalispell 
12/20/52 89  Gonzaga University    75  Butte 
12/22/52 64  Washington State College  52  Butte 
12/23/52 85  Washington State College  61  Missoula 
01/09/52 77  Montana State College   55  Butte 
01/09/53 86  *Colorado A & M    93  Ft. Collins, Colo. 
01/10/53 65  *University of Wyoming   79  Laramie, Wyoming 
01/16/53 56  *Brigham Young University  51  Missoula 
01/17/53 83  *University of Utah    72  Missoula 
01/26/53 84  Montana State College   71  Missoula 
01/27/53 69  Montana State College   68  Missoula 
01/30/53 56  *Brigham Young University  91  Provo, Utah 
01/31/53 51  *University of Utah    68  Salt Lake, Utah 
02/02/53 78  *Utah State College    87  Logan, Utah 
02/07/53 74  *University of Denver  57  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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1952-1953 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule 1952-1953 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
02/09/53 78  *University of New Mexico  70  Missoula 
02/14/53 68  *Colorado A & M    66  Missoula 
02/16/53 60  *University of Wyoming   69  Missoula 
02/19/53 63  *University of New Mexico  70  Albuquerque, New Mexico 
02/27/53 60  Montana State College   66  Bozeman 
02/28/53 69  Montana State College   66  Bozeman 
03/06/53 76  *Utah State College    61  Missoula 
02/21/53 62  *University of Denver  69  Denver, Colo. 
 
Total Games:  Won  14     Lost  11 
Conference Games:  Won  6     Lost 8 
* Conference games 
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FINAL VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS 1952-1953 
 
         Field Goals     Free Throws 
Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. P.F. Total Pts. Game Avg. 
Name 
Charles Davis 353 139  .394 261 159 .627 83  437  17.4 
Jack Luckman 117 45  .385 107 68  .635 98  158  6.3 
Dale Johnson  163 70  .429 70 41  .586 58  181  7.5 
Edward Anderson 343 123  .359 96 70  .729 73  316  12.2 
Richard Johnson 236 85  .360 139 84  .604 81  254  11.1 
Edward Fine  98 25  .255 52 35  .673 32  85   3.2 
Pat Curran  52 24  .480 50 29  .580 40  77   3.5 
James McNaney 7 4  .571 5 2  .400 8  10 
Jack Coppedge 59 16  .271 23 15  .652 42  47 
George Samuelson 19 8  .421 21 15  .714 9  31 
Richard Trinastich 117 39  .333 84 53  .630 60  131 
Donald Chaney 9 2  .222 3 2  .666 6  6 
William Kann  20 1  .050 8 4  .500 4  6 
Other Players  28 5  .142 8 3  .375 10  13 
Montana Totals 1619 586 .361 927 580 .626 605 1752 (25 games) 
Opponents Totals 1639 584 .356 933 565 .606 595 1735 
 
 
FINAL VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS - CONFERENCE GAMES 1952-1953 
 
  Field Goals    Free Throws    Total   Total 
Name    Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. P.F. Pts.. Rebs. Games 
Charles Davis 192 66 .344  158 100 .633 49  232 73   14 
Jack Luckman 61 22 .361  57 36  .631 60  80  89   14 
Dale Johnson  64 26 .406  16 7  .438 24  59  54   13 
Edward Anderson 219 76 .347  47 36  .766 44  188 84   14 
Richard Johnson 130 47 .362  87 59  .678 46  153 40   14 
Edward Fine  45 8 .178  28 19  .678 21  35  28   13 
James McNaney 1 1 1.000  2 1  .500 4  3  0   3 
Jack Coppedge 43 10 .233  15 12  .800 26  32  9   10 
George Samuelson 14 6 .428  9 7  .777 8  19  9   7 
Richard Trinastich 79 24 .316  65 41  .630 44  91  67   13 
Donald Chaney 9 2 .222  3 2  .666 6  6  5   5 
William Kann  19 1 .052  8 4  .500 4  6  6   5 
Pat Curran  30 17 .567  28 20  .714 25  54  11   33 
Montana Totals 906 307 .338  523 344 .658 361 958 495  14 
Opponents Totals 939 330 .351  555 341 .614 341 1003 563  14 
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MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) FINAL STANDINGS 1952-1953 
 
Team        Won Lost  Pct. 
1.  University of Wyoming  12  2  .857 
2.  Brigham Young University 11  3  .786 
3.  Utah State College   7   7  .500 
4.  University of Montana   6   8  .429 
5.  Colorado A & M    5   9  .357 
6.  University of Utah   5   9  .357 
7.  University of New Mexico5   9  .357 
8.  University of Denver   5   9  .357 
 
 
NEW TEAM RECORDS 
 
Best field goal [percentage for any university team: 1953 - .626 
Most free throws made in one season: 1953 - 580 
Most free throws made in one game (Wyoming): 1953 - 34 
Best field goad percent in one season (Pat Curran): 1953 - 48% 
Best field goal percent for entire varsity competitor:  Jack Luckman 1951, 1952, 1953 - .420% 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1952-1953 
 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Robert Hendricks - Missoula 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Edward Argenbright Guard    Cut Bank 
Eddie Berquist  Forward   Billings 
Glenn Biehl    Guard    Lewistown 
Kenneth Byerl   Forward   Lewistown 
Edward Forwood   Forward   Anaconda 
Gary Jystad    Forward   Kalispell 
John McGee    Center    Billings 
Jack Tho     Guard    Moore 
Jerald Kirkpatrick   Forward   Wolf Point 
John Vohs    Center    Williston, North Dakota 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name     Position   Hometown 
Jack Dunlop   Forward   Lewistown 
Jerry Swan  Forward   Lewistown 
Ronald VanHee  Forward   Lewistown 
James Kello   Guard    Missoula 
Douglas Dasinger  Guard    Wolf Point 
Sam Pottinger  Guard    Monrovia, Calif. 
DeVan Stringham  Guard    Monrovia, Calif. 
Jack Tidyman   Center    Valier 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1952-1953 
 
The Freshman played home and home games with Missoula, Hamilton, Kalispell and Darby. 
Freshman won 7 games and lost 1. 
 
ALL MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM 
(Selected by coaches) 
Tucker  Utah State College    Forward 
Charles Davis University of Montana  Forward 
Rivers   University of Wyoming  Center 
Richey  Brigham Young University Guard 
Sharp   University of Wyoming  Guard 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA PLAYERS ALL OPPONENT TEAM 
 
Rivers   University of Wyoming  Forward 
Tucker  Utah State College    Forward 
Hull   Utah State College    Center 
Richey  Brigham Young University Guard 
Sharp   University of Wyoming  Guard 
 
Best defensive player on Montana team (chosen by basketball squad):  Ritch Johnson, Jack 
Luckman (tie) 
 
C. R. Dragstedt Most Valuable Player award:  Charles Davis 
 
Note:  Charles Davis was selected on the N.C.A.A. District 7 - 1st team.   
Charles Davis received All American Honorable Mention. 
 
Kaimin, March 19, 1953 
Indiana University, National Collegiate basketball champions 1953 will play the University 
of Montana on Dec. 18, 1953 at the dedication of the new field house. 
Edward Anderson - Honorable Mention - All Skyline team. 
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1952-1953 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1952-1953 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't Coach:  None 
Captain:  Leon Conner - Victor 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Event           Hometown 
Donald Archibald  440; Relay - 50.4        Butte 
Robert Beach   Shot - 47' 1 1/2"; Discus - 137' 6"  Missoula 
Discus - 137' 6" 
Donald Brant   100 - 9.6 (ties record); 220 - 21.0   Glendive 
Leon Connor   440 - 49.4         Victor 
Douglas Delaney  Pole Vault - 12' 5"       Missoula 
Ray Dunn    High Jump - 6' 4" (Univer. record)   Missoula 
Donald Halverson  880 - 1:58.5         Helena 
Robert Hudson  Broad Jump - 22' 10 7/8"     Alberton 
Richard Lindsay  H.Hurdles - 14.7; L. Hurdles - 25.1  Missoula 
Walter Lonner  220 - 21.9; 440 - 49.8      Butte 
Jack Luckman  Shot - 48' 5" (record); Discus - 139'2"    Glasgow 
Broad Jump - 22' 8 1/2" 
Marvin Reynolds  440 - 49.4; 880 - 2:00.8      Missoula 
William Rife   Mile - 4:16.5 (Univer. record)   Miles City 
2 Mile - 9:28.2 (Univer. record)   
George E. Stocking  Javelin - 180' 9"      Whitefish 
George Tarrent  Pole Vault - 12' 6"       Butte 
Harold Utsond Javelin - 192' 1"        Polson 
Broad Jump - 23' 1 3/4" 
Floyd Smith   440 - 50.4         Fort Benton 
Donald Bissell 440 - 51.4         Belt 
Harold Maus   Discus - 137' 6"        Hamilton 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name     Events          Hometown 
Douglas Beighle              Deer Lodge 
Ronnie Van Hee  Low Hurdles        Lewistown 
 
 
 
1952-1953 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1953 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Held 
4/18/53  73  *Brigham Young University   58   Missoula 
5/02/53  99 2/3 *Utah State College    38 1/3  Missoula 
5/08/53  49 1/2 *University of Utah    81 1/2  Salt Lake, Utah 
5/16/53    Skyline Western Division Meet     Provo, Utah 
1st University of Montana   57 5/6 
2nd Brigham Young Univer  52 1/3 
3rd University of Utah    37 1/3 
4th Utah State College    19 1/2 
5/22-23/53  Mountain State (Skyline) Conference Meet at Salt Lake, Utah 
1st Colorado A & M    62 
2nd University of Utah    47 1/2 
3rd University of Montana   42 
4th Brigham Young Univer.  34 2/3 
5th University of Wyoming  20 1/2 
6th Utah State University   15 
7th Univer. of New Mexico  2 1/3 
8th Denver University    1 
5/30/53  102 1/2 Montana State College   28 1/2 Bozeman 
 
Kaimin, April 2, 1953 
Richard Doyle, 1951 A.A.U. discus champion broke his neck while swimming in the ocean 
while training to compete in the 1956 Olympics. 
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WESTERN DIVISION SKYLINE CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS FROM MONTANA 
 
Donald Brant  100- 9.7 
Donald Brant  220 - 21.0 
William Rife  Mile - 4:17.7 (new record) 
Harold Utsond Broad Jump - 23' 1 3/4" 
George Tarrant Pole Vault - 12' 6" 
Floyd Smith  Mile Relay team - 3:20.5 (new record) 
Marvin Reynolds Mile Relay team 
Donald Archbald Mile Relay team 
Leon Connor  Mile Relay team 
 
MOUNTAIN STATE (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS FROM MONTANA 
 
Jack Luckman Shot - 48' 4 1/2" 
Harold Utsond Javelin - 192' 1" 
 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA TRACK RECORDS AS OF JUNE 1, 1953 
 
Event    Distance/Time Name    Hometown  Year 
100    9.6    Jack Emigh  Kankakee, Illinois  1938  
220    20.7    Jack Emigh  Kankakee, Illinois  1938 
440    48.0    Jack Emigh  Kankakee, Illinois  1938 
880    1:55.9    Michael Fleming Livingston    1951 
Mile    4:16.5    William Rife  Miles City    1953 
2 Mile    9:28.2    William Rife  Miles City    1953 
Mile Relay Team 3:16.8    Wilbert Murphy Rudyard     1939 
Ole Veland  Brockway     1939 
Albert Emigh  Kankakee, Illinois  1939 
Shot    48' 5"    Jack Luckman  Glasgow     1951 
Discus   171' 5"   Richard Doyle  Missoula     1950 
High Jump 6' 4"    Ray Dunn   Missoula     1953 
Broad Jump  23' 5 3/8"  Joe Luckman  Glasgow     1950 
120 H. Hurdles 14.5    Dan Yovetich  Butte      1947 
220 L. Hurdles 23.5    Dan Yovetich  Butte      1947 
Pole Vault       James Mayes 
Javelin   199' 4"   Frederick Kreiger  Park City     1942 
 
Kaimin, June 3, 1953 
Three track men qualified for the N.C.A.A. Track Meet, Lincoln, Neb. ,June 19-20: 
William Rife - Mile, 2 Mile 
Donald Brnat -  100, 220 
Jack Luckman - Shot 
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Note:  Donald Brant had to attend National Guard Camp so could not compete. 
William Rife - Leg injury prevented him from attending the meet. 
Jack Luckman decided not to go. 
 
 
Summary on William Rife 
Became known as "The Mighty Might of Montana" - University of Montana's greatest 
distance runner. 
Mile times: 416.5 - Best mark by a university distance runner 
417.0 - Dornblazer Field record 
417.7 - Skyline Eight Conference record 
 
2 Mile times: 9:28.2 - Best mark by a university runner and record for Dornblazer Field. 
 Also, faster time than Skyline Conference record of 9:36.3. 
William Rife placed 3rd in the Mile and 2 Mile at the 1953 Drake Relays. 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1953 
 
Head Coach:  General Frank Milburn - U.S. Military Academy 
Ass't. Coach:  John Zeger - University of Washington 
Co-Captains: Donald Olson - Butte 
Eugene Carlson - Great Falls 
Manager:  William Campbell - Helena 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position   At Bat Hits Bat Avg.  Hometown 
Edward Anderson Catcher   78   33  .423   Missoula 
Eugene Carlson Pitcher/R.Field62   24  .387   Great Falls 
Donald Clark  1st Base   66   16  .242   Billings 
Sam Davis  2nd Base  25   4  .160   Dillon 
Richard Hanson Pitcher   29   9  .310   Worden 
Clinton Humble Center Field 54   13  .240   Sturgis, S. Dakota 
Clare Johnstone Pitcher   3   0  .000   Terry 
Donald Nicol  3rd Base  62   17  .274   Missoula 
Thomas Marshall Pitcher   7   1  .143   Spring Nutley, N. J. 
James Murray Right Field  76   22  .290   Anaconda 
Donald Olson Left Field    79   23  .291   Butte 
Carl Rhonke  3rd Base  71   17  .240   Helena 
Dallas Roots  Pitcher   4   1  .250   St. Regis 
Dale Kisling  Utility    3   1  .333   Virginia City 
Chester Swearingin Utility    9   1  .111   Port Orchard, Wash. 
James Graff  Pitcher/Catcher 2   0  .000   Laurel 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position   Hometown 
Robert Luoma Right Field  Centerville 
John Kyser  3rd Base  Libby 
Jerry Kasala  1st Base   Moore 
Delynn Colvert 3rd Base  Deland, Florida 
Sam Pottinger 1st Base   Monrovia, Calif. 
Jack Dunlap  3rd Base  Lewistown 
Robert Hendricks Short Stop  Missoula 
Glenn Biehl  Pitcher   Lewistown 
George Fleming Infield    Missoula 
Fred Baker Outfield   Kalispell 
Gary Jystad  2nd Base Kalispell 
Lee Bofto   Catcher   Great Falls 
Tom Pomroy  Pitcher   Butte 
Keith Wurthner Outfield   Great Falls 
William Corr  Pitcher   Missoula 
William McNutt Outfield   Missoula 
Paul Caine  Pitcher   Miles City 
 
 
PITCHING RECORDS 
 
Name    Won  Lost 
Eugene Carlson  5  1 
Richard Hanson 5  1 
Thomas Marshall 1  2 
Clare Johnstone 1  1 
Dallas Roots  1  0 
 
Note: General Frank Milburn was a three star general.   
He was retired from the U.S. Army.   
He was head of the R.O.T.C. department - (Major) 1926-1931. 
He was head football coach at the University 1926 - 1930. 
Following his retirement from the U.S. Army; he came to Missoula to make his home.  
He was then asked to be Athletic Director and baseball coach at the University. 
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1952-1953 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1953 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/04/53 11  Bonner Lumberjacks    2  Missoula  
4/10/53 2  *Brigham Young University  12  Provo, Utah 
4/10/53 6  *Brigham Young University  2  Provo, Utah 
4/13/53 8  *University of Utah    6  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/16/53 6  *University of Utah    21  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/18/53 11  *Utah State College    8  Logan, Utah 
4/18/53 11  *Utah State College    8  Logan, Utah 
4/22/53 11  Bonner Lumberjacks    0  Missoula 
4/25/53 1  *University of Utah    3  Missoula 
4/25/53 6  *University of Utah    0  Missoula 
4/29/53 6  Bonner Lumberjacks    5  Missoula 
5/01/53 7  *Brigham Young University  5  Missoula 
5/01/53 2  *Brigham Young University  9  Missoula 
5/06/53 5  Bonner Lumberjacks    5  Missoula 
5/08/53 1  *Utah State College    6  Missoula 
5/08/53 4  *Utah State College    3  Missoula 
5/11/53 5  Gonzaga University    3  Missoula 
5/11/53 15  Gonzaga University    3  Missoula 
5/16/53 23  Montana State College   3  Bozeman 
5/16/53 3  Montana State College   2  Bozeman 
5/23/53 6  Montana State College   5  Missoula 
5/23/53 11  Montana State College   5  Missoula 
 
Won  16     Lost  5     Tied  1 
* Conference games - Won  7     Lost  5 
 
Most Valuable Player Award:  Eugene Carlson 
 
Kaimin, May 26, 1953 
Eugene Carlson signed a professional contract with the New York Yankees.  He was signed 
by Gordon L. Jones, Sr., Yankee scout who pitched in the old Mines League in Butte 25 years 
ago.  Carlson is to report to the Norfolk, Virginia Class B Piedmont League June 1, 1953. 
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VARSITY TENNIS - 1953 
 
Coach:  Jack Moody - University of Montana 
Captain:  Pete Densmore - Monrovia, California 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name    Hometown 
Pete Densmore Monrovia, California 
Park Densmore Monrovia, California 
Richard Fletcher Billings 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Hometown 
James Ryan  Missoula 
Richard Crist  Missoula 
Richard Solberg Missoula 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1953 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/10/53 0  *Brigham Young University  5  Provo, Utah 
4/11/53 0  *University of Utah    9  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/18/53 7  Geiger Air Force Base  1  Missoula 
4/24/53 0  *University of Utah    9  Missoula 
5/01/53 1  *Brigham Young University  8  Missoula 
5/08/53 3  *Utah State College    6  Missoula 
5/09/53 6  Gonzaga University    1  Missoula 
5/22/23-/53  Skyline Conference Championships  Salt Lake, Utah 
 
Won - 2    Lost  5     Tied  1 
* Conference games  Won  0     Lost  5 
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1952-1953 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1953 
 
Coach:  Dr. Don Barnett - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Lee Williams - Butte 
Robert Williams - Butte 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
Richard Hubbard  Missoula 
Lee Williams   Butte 
Robert Williams  Butte 
Donald Welch  Whitefish 
Charles W. Davis  Glendive 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE - 1953 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Played 
4/10/53 6  *Brigham Young University  9   Provo, Utah 
4/24/53 14  *University of Utah    4   Missoula 
5/01/53 7  *Brigham Young University  11   Missoula 
5/02/53 17  Montana State College   1   Missoula 
5/08/53 17 1/2 *Utah State College    1/2  Missoula 
5/11/53 17  Gonzaga University    1   Missoula 
5/14/53 6 1/2 Gonzaga University    11 1/2 Spokane, Wash. 
5/16/53   Northwest Invitational Championships  Moscow, Idaho 
Montana placed 2nd 
5/20/53 8  *Utah State College    10   Logan, Utah 
5/21/53 8  *University of Utah    10   Salt Lake, Utah 
5/22-23/53  Skyline Conference Championships   Salt Lake, Utah 
Montana tied for 2nd place 
 
Won  4     Lost  5 
* Conference matches  Won  2     Lost  2 
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VARSITY SWIMMING 1952-1953 
 
Coach:  John Zeger - University of Washington 
Captain:  Jack Daniels - Helmville 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
Jack Daniels   Helmville 
Robert Moore   Trenton, New Jersey 
Fred Carl    Hamilton 
George Stocking  Whitefish 
Harold Gompf  Libby 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name     Hometown 
Antone Hollinger   
Herbert Junginer  Dixon 
Walter Jones   Butte 
Tom Ritter   Yasilanti, Michigan 
Charles Gruhn  Missoula 
Charles Dawson  Kodiak, Alaska 
Royce Matthews  Los Gatos, California 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1953 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Held 
1/24/53 Triangular Meet         Missoula 
1st  University of Utah  59 points 
2nd  University of Montana  22 points 
3rd  Utah State College   11 points 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Robert Moore  60 Yd. Free Style  3rd 1 point 
Fred Carl   120 Yd. Ind. Medley 1st  5 points 
(new record - 1:20.7) 
Jack Daniels  120 Yd. Ind. Medley 3rd 1 point 
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Varsity Swimming Montana Scoring Continued 
 
 
Fred Carl   100 YD. Free Style  2nd 3 points 
Jack Daniels  200 Yd. Back Stroke  2nd 3 points 
Fred Carl   440 Yd. Free Style  1st  5 points 
400 Yd. Relay team Antone Hollinger  2nd 
Jack Daniels 
Robert Moore 
2/14/53   Triangular Meet @Logan, Utah 
1st University of Utah  58 points 
2nd Utah State College  20 points 
3rd University of Montana 15 points 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Fred Carl   220 Yd. Free Style  2nd winning time - 2:30.2 
Fred Carl   100 Yd. Free Style  3rd winning time - 57.1 
Fred Carl   440 Yd. Free Style  3rd winning time - 5:45 
Robert Moore  60 Yd. Free Style   2nd winning time - 32.4 
Jack Daniels  120 Yd. Ind. Medley  2nd winning time - 1:17.2 
400 Yd Relay team Jack Daniels   Montana - 2nd 
George Stocking 
3/ 5-7/53  Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet  @ Ft. Collins, Colorado 
1st University of Utah   107 points 
2nd Denver University   78 1/2 points 
3rd Colorado A & M   53 1/2 points 
4th University of Montana  30 points 
5th University of Wyoming  25 1/2 points 
6th Utah State College   21 1/2 points 
7th University of New Mexico 1 point 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Jack Daniels 100 Yd. Backstroke 1st - 1:06.6 
(Missed Conf. record by .4 of a sec.) 
Jack Daniels 200 Yd. Backstroke 3rd - 2:36.1 
Fred Carl  100 Yd. Free Style 3rd - 59.3 
Fred Carl  220 Yd. Free Style 3rd - 2:35.8 
Robert Moore 50 Yd. Free Style 3rd - 25.7 
(Continued)    
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1952-1953 School Year Continued 
 
Montana Scoring Continued 
 
Fred Carl   300 Yd. Medley Relay 3rd - 3:24.5 
Robert Moore  300 Yd. Medley Relay 3rd - 3:24.5 
Jack Daniels  300 Yd. Medley Relay 3rd - 3:24.5 
 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book Enrollment: Men  1,200 
Women    800 
Total  2,000 
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1953-1954 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Carl McFarland - University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Business Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Paul Chumrau - University of Montana 
Athletic Director:  None - Coaches Committee made decisions 
Head Football Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Line Coach: John Zeger - University of Washington 
Ass't. Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  General Frank Milburn - U.S. Military Academy 
Freshman Coach: Robert Byrne - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Carl O'Loughlin - Missoula 
Publicity Man:  Ross Miller - University of Montana 
Manager:  James Rowan - Livingston 
Football Captain:  Joe Roberts - Butte 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1953 
Football Lettermen 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Edward Anderson 21 200 6' 2"  End   Missoula 
Vincent Barone  190 5' 10"  Tackle   Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Howard Burke 22 170 5' 10"  Guard   Livingston 
James Burke  20 185 6'  Guard   Livingston 
Kenneth Byerly 20 180 6' 1"  End   Lewistown 
Robert Dantic  20 160 5' 8"  Fullback  Laurel 
Douglas Dasinger 19 185 5' 10"  Guard   Wolf Point 
Joe DeLuca  22 195 6'  Guard   Weed, California 
Owen Deuchler 21 200 5' 9"  Tackle  Seattle, Wash. 
William Gue  20 160 5' 9"  Halfback  Great Falls 
Richard Heath 21 170 5' 11"  Quarterback  Miles City 
Murdo Campbell 20 170 5' 11"  Halfback  Great Falls 
Richard Imer  21 170 5' 6"  Halfback  Highland, Indiana 
Marlyn Jensen 22 185 6'  Center   Miles City 
Walton Laird  21 185 6'  Guard   Miles City 
Kenneth Leuthold 20 190 6' 1"  Tackle   Laurel 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1953 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Donald Little    21 195 6'  Guard   Helena 
Curtis Milne  20 180 6'  Quarterback  Glendive 
Keith Peterson 20 184 6' 1"  End   Seattle, Wash. 
Thomas Joe Roberts 23 185 6'  Center   Butte 
George Samuelson 20 210 6' 4"  End   Glendive 
Dale Shupe  20 175 5' 11"  Halfback  Harlem 
Paul Weskamp 20 195 6' 1"  Tackle  Ronan 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Lee Befto   18 195 5' 11"  Center  Great Falls 
Chester Swearington  21 195 6'  Guard  Port Orchard, Wash. 
Arnold Royce   18 190 6'  Tackle  Belfry 
Sam Jankovich  19 175 5' 10"  End  Butte 
John Helterline  19 185 6' 1"  End  Plains 
Tom O'Brien   21 225 6' 3"  End  Danielson, Conn. 
Richard Shadoan  21 165 5' 11"  Quarterback Billings 
Tom Pomroy   19 160 5' 10"  Halfback  Butte 
Del Rood   18 165 5' 9"  Halfback  Sidney 
Robert Skates   18 165 5' 9"  Halfback  Billings 
Jerry Walker   20 160 5' 9"  Fullback  Billings 
Donald Bissell 19 180 6'  Fullback  Belt 
 
Enrollment: Men    1,300 
Women     700 
Total    2,000  
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1953 
 
Date  Montana Opponents      Where Played 
9/19/53 13  *Brigham Young University 27 Provo, Utah 
9/26/53 7  *University of Wyoming 27 Missoula 
10/3/53 12  University of Idaho   20 Missoula 
10/9/53 22  *Denver University   13 Denver, Colorado 
10/17/53 32  *Colorado A & M   31 Missoula 
10/24/53 13  *University of New Mexico 41 Missoula 
10/31/53 14  *Utah State College   33 Logan, Utah 
10/7/53 32  Montana State College  13 Bozeman 
 
Won  3     Lost 5 
* Conference games 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1953 
 
Date  Montana Opponents      Where Played 
10/2/53 25  Western Montana College 0 Missoula 
10/24/53 34  Montana School of Mines 14 Butte 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL AWARDS - 1953 
 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Ronnie Kenison     Center Dillon 
Otto Simon      Center Butte 
James Stone      Center Billings 
Dave Don Tigney 21 180 5' 11"  Guard Havre 
Eddie Gron  22 200 6'  Guard Chicago, Illinois 
Verle Jones      Guard Glendive 
Nat Nelson      Guard Winnetka, Illinois 
Dave Sherman    Guard Libby 
Ray Suiter      Guard Billings 
Dan Orlich      Guard Butte 
Robert McGihon     Guard Great Falls 
James Black      Tackle Ravalli 
Arthur Dahlberg 19 200 6' 1 1/2" Tackle Albuquerque, N.M (Butte) 
Glen Rummel      Tackle Plains 
Hugo Atamian     Tackle Chicago, Illinois 
Fred Brautigan 20 190 6'  End Billings 
(Continued) 
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1953-1954 School Year Continued 
 
Freshman Football Awards 1953 Continued 
 
Name   Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Pete Muri      End  Miles City 
Fred Schwartz     End Palo Alto, California 
Larry Smith      End Rapid City, South Dakota 
Darry Dupuis      Quarterback Polson 
Paul Enochson 19 170 5' 10"  Quarterback Havre 
Clayton Schulz     Quarterback Dillon 
Pat Smith      Halfback Plains 
Stan Norgaard     Halfback Missoula 
Jack Kyser      Halfback Libby 
Pat Monno      Halfback Anaconda 
Robert Powell      Halfback Missoula 
John Sherman      Halfback Chicago, Illinois 
Richard Gregory     Fullback Alberton 
Bud Maxson      Fullback Butte 
Pete Mooney      Fullback Helena 
James Rowland     Fullback Billings 
John Bansch      Manager Helena 
 
 
ASSOCIATED PRESS SKYLINE CONFERENCE ALL STAR FOOTBALL TEAM 
 
Montana men selected: 
Richard Imer  1st team - Halfback 
Richard Heath 2nd team - Quarterback 
Edward Anderson Honorable Mention - End 
Joe DeLuca  Honorable Mention - Guard 
 
 
FOOTBALL FIGURES ON GRIZZLY PLAY - 1953 
 
RUSHING FIGURES 
 
Player   Tries Yards Avg. 
Richard Imer  86 703 8.2 
Murdo Campbell 
Dale Shupe  
(Continued) 
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Rushing Figures Continued 
 
Player   Tries Yards Avg. 
William Gue  32 118 3.7 
Curtis Milne  17 88 5.2 
Robert Dantic  50 60 1.3 
Richard Heath 61 54 .9 
 
Grizzlies rushed 379 times for 1.548 yards - avg. 4.1 
Richard Heath completed 60 of 145 passes for 809 yards - 9 touchdowns. 
Edward Anderson caught 16 passes for 168 yards. 
Murdo Campbell caught 11 passes for 236 yards. 
Richard Imer caught 8 passed for 185 yards. 
Richard Imer's total gain was 1,097 yards 
Richard Heath's total gain was 906 yards. 
Murdo Campbell's total gain was 816 yards. 
 
Six players from Skyline Conference were nominated for All American honors. 
Richard Imer was one of the  six selected. 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE STANDINGS - 1953 
 
Team     Won Lost Tied Pct. 
1st  University of Utah   5  0 0  1.000 
2nd  Utah State University   5  2 0  .714 
3rd  University of Wyoming  4  2 1  .643 
4th  University of New Mexico  3  2 1  .583 
5th  Colorado A & M   3  4 0  .429 
6th  University of Montana  2  4 0  .333 
7th (tie) Brigham Young University  1  5 1  .214 
8th (tie) University of Denver   1  5 1  .214 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1953-1954 
 
Head Coach: George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Robert Byrne - University of Montana 
Co-Captains:   Edward Anderson - Missoula 
 Richard Johnson - Helena 
Manager:  Robert Hendricks - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name   Age Hgt. Wgt.  Position  Hometown 
David Adams  22 6' 159  Forward  Midwest, Wyoming 
Edward Anderson 21 6' 2" 201  Guard  Missoula - All Conference 
Edward Argenbright 19 5' 10" 155  Guard  Cut Bank - Honorable Mention 
Eddie Berquaist 19 6' 3" 190  Forward  Billings 
Kenneth Byerly 19 6' 1" 183  Forward  Lewistown 
William E. Fine 21 6' 3" 188  Forward  Kalispell 
Richard A. Johnson 23 5' 10" 157  Guard  Helena - Honorable Mention 
Gary Jystad  19 6' 2" 176  Forward  Kalispell 
Frank Nickel  21 6' 2" 183  Forward  Billings 
George Samuelson 21 6' 5" 202  Center  Glendive 
Harold Winterholler 21 5' 10" 187  Guard  Worland, Wyoming 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name   Age Hgt. Wgt.  Position  Hometown 
Billy Kann  19 5' 7" 150  Guard  Thompson Falls 
Jack Coppedge 22 6' 166  Guard  Polson 
Pat Curran  25 6' 4" 185  Center  Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Robert Luoma 22 6' 1" 170  Guard  Centerville - Sand Coulee 
Donald Chaney 20 6' 2" 185  Forward Livingston 
John Vohs  19 6' 5" 210  Center  Williston, North Dakota 
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FINAL SEASON STATISTICS 1953-1954 TOTAL GAMES 
 
Field Goals   Free Throws  Total  Games Game 
Name   Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. P.F. Pts. Played Avg. 
Edward Anderson 370 123 .332 86  64  .744 66 310 2611.9 
Edward Argenbright 395 131 .332 109 75  .688 44 337 27  12.54 
Eddie Berquist  93 26 .275 34  21  .628 74 72 252.9 
W. Edward Fine  153 41 .235 99  61  .616 66 143 255.7 
Richard Johnson  276 85 .308 169 105  .621 80 275 2710.2 
Gary Jystad  12 4 .333 7  4  .571 8 12 8  1.5 
George Samuelson 108 39 .361 112 73  .652 50 151 23  6.6 
Harold Winterholler 56 14 .250 50  27  .540 40 55 212.6 
David Adams  101 30 .297 64  40  .625 62 100 244.2 
Kenneth Byerly  9 3 .333 2  0  .000 1 6 7 .0.9 
Other Players  174 55 .316 121 77  .636 122 187   
Montana Totals  1747 551 .315 853 547  .641 613 1649 2761.1 
Opponents Totals 1774 627 .353 911 604  .663 560 1858 27  68.8 
 
 
FINAL SEASON STATISTICS 1953-1954 - CONFERENCE GAMES ONLY 
 
Field Goals   Free Throws  Total  Games Game  Game RB 
Name   Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. P.F. Pts. Played  Avg. 
Edward Anderson 195 68 .348 40  36  .900 35 172 14 12.482 
Edward Argenbright 230 74 .321 49  35  .735 20 183 14 13.0 59 
Eddie Berquist  58 19 .328 13  8  .615 39 46 12 3.8  47 
W. Edward Fine  116 29 .250 75  46  .613 39 104 14 8.0  75 
Richard Johnson  133 41 .308 92  57  .620 38 139 14 9.960 
Gary Jystad  2 1 .500 5  2  .400 3 4 6  1.0 1 
George Samuelson 49 19 .388 50  30  .600 24 68 11 6.240 
Harold Winterholler 26 6 .231 25  14  .560 21 26 10 2.614 
David Adams  54 14 .278 38  25  .658 28 55   4.040 
Kenneth Byerly  4 1 .250 2  0  .000 .2 4  .502 
Frank Nickel  Injured his neck and did not play 
Other Players  53 18 .340 35  25  .714 43 61 
Montana Totals  920 291 .316 424 278  .655 290 860 14 61.4 
Opponents Totals 987 327 .330 403 299  .741 279 953 14  68.1 
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1953-1954 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1953-1954 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Played 
12/04/53 55   Washington State College  67   Pullman, Wash. 
12/11/53 49   University of Idaho    68   Moscow, Idaho 
12/12/53 40   University of Idaho    58   Moscow, Idaho 
12/18/53 54   Indiana University   74   Missoula 
12/28/53 57   University of Idaho    66   Missoula 
01/04/54 64   Montana State College   62   Bozeman 
01/05/54 70   Montana State College   60   Bozeman 
01/08/54 50   *Colorado A & M    73   Ft. Collins, Colorado 
01/09/54 49   *University of Wyoming   65   Laramie, Wyoming 
01/15/54 76   *University of Utah    56   Missoula 
01/16/54 62   *Brigham Young University  71   Missoula 
01/22/54 54   *Brigham Young University  62   Provo, Utah 
01/23/54 62   *University of Utah    73   Salt Lake, Utah 
01/25/54 62   Idaho State College    87   Pocatello, Idaho 
01/28/54 64   *Colorado A & M    67   Missoula 
01/30/54 53   *University of Wyoming   68   Missoula 
02/06/54 65   *Denver University    70   Denver, Colorado 
02/08/54 67   *University of New Mexico  76   Albuquerque, New Mexico 
02/12/54 66   *Utah State College    70   Missoula 
02/13/54 82   Gonzaga University    88   Spokane, Wash, 
02/15/54 86   Gonzaga University    84   Spokane, Wash. 
02/20/54 60   *Denver University    52   Missoula 
02/22/54 76   *University of New Mexico  65   Missoula 
02/26/54 53   Montana State College   54   Missoula 
02/27/54 57   Montana State College   80   Missoula 
03/05/54 56   *Utah State College    85   Logan, Utah 
 
Won  7     Lost  20 
* Conference games  Won  3     Lost 11 
Note:  This was the first year we played in the Harry Adams Field House. 
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1953-1954 School Year Continued 
 
FINAL MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
 
Team        Won Lost Pct. 
1st Colorado A & M     12  2  .857 
2nd University of Wyoming   10  4  .714 
3rd Brigham Young University  9  5  .643 
4th University of Utah   7  7  .500 
5th Utah State University    7  7  .500 
6th University of New Mexico  5  9  .357 
7th University of Montana   3  11  .214 
8th Denver University   3  11  .214 
 
C.R. Dragstedt Most Valuable Player Award:  Edward Anderson 
 
 
SKYLINE CONFERENCE FINAL INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
 
Edward Argenbright 7th place  183 points 
Edward Anderson  12th place  172 points 
Richard Johnson  24th place  138 points 
 
Skyline Conference Players of the Year:  Edward Anderson - Montana 
 
 
ALL CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM 1953-1954 
 
Larson  Brigham Young University  Forward 
Rivers   University of Wyoming   Forward 
Steuhm  Colorado A & M     Center 
Ed Anderson  University of Montana   Guard 
Betz   Colorado A & M     Guard 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1953-1954 
 
Coach:  Robert Byrne - University of Montana 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Peter Glennie - Harlowton 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position Hgt. Age Wt. Hometown 
Byron Breckenridge Forward        Hamilton 
Hanes Byerly   Center  6' 3" 19  185  Lewistown 
Maurice Colberg  Forward 6' 1" 18  160  Billings 
Alan Dunham   Forward 6' 3" 18  185  Shelby 
Ray Howard   Center  6' 6" 18  190  Helena 
Dan Freund   Guard  5' 11" 18  150  Laurel 
Merritt Monson  Guard  5' 11" 19  165  Bozeman 
Richard McCarty  Center  6' 3" 18   190  Scobey 
James Peterson  Forward 6' 1" 18  170  Billings 
Pete Muri   Forward 5' 11" 18  165  Miles City 
Robert Powell   Guard  5' 9" 19  170  Missoula 
Rudolph Rhoades  Guard  6' 2" 19   170  Kalispell 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position Hgt. Age Wt. Hometown 
Jerry Luckman  Forward 6' 2" 18  165  Glasgow 
(Joined the Army) 
Jack King   Forward 6' 3" 18  170  Butte 
Kenneth Dupuis  Forward 6'  18  175  Dixon 
Conrad Orr   Guard  5' 9" 18  140  Missoula 
Dennis Casey   Guard  6'  18  190  Wolf Point 
Richard Gregory  Forward 6'  18  180  Alberton 
Fred Brautigan  Guard  6'  18  185  Billings 
Robert McGihon  Guard  6' 1" 20  190  Great Falls 
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FRESHMAN FINAL STATISTICS 1953-1954 
 
Games Field Goals  Free Throws  Total  Game 
Name    Played Att. Made  Att. Made  Points  Avg. 
Ray Howard   14  195 105  107 55   265   18.9 
Rudolph Rhoades  14  246 78   57  33   189   13.5 
James Peterson  12  117 54   34  25   133   11.1 
Alan Dunham   14  150 47   70  43   137   9.8 
Robert Powell   14  153 49   37  24   122   8.7 
Maurice Colberg  11  67  33   16  12   78   5.6 
Byron Breckenridge 11  25  12   16  12   78   5.6 
Richard McCarty  11  30  16   33  24   56   5.1 
Merritt Monson  14  58  19   25  14   52   3.7 
Pete Muri   11  46  13   25  12   39   3.5 
Conrad Orr   5  11  1   3  2   4   0.8 
Dan Freund   4  3  2   0  0   4   1.0 
Richard Gregory  3  4  1   2  1   3   1.0 
Kenneth Dupuis  2  6  0   0  0   0   0 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1953-1954 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents         Where Played 
12/03/53 66   Fox Block Team (Alumni)  48   Missoula 
12/09/53 68   Montana Varsity     64   Missoula 
12/18/53 70   Western Montana College  51   Missoula 
01/07/54 73   Polson Independents    49   Polson 
01/08/54 95   Western Montana College  78   Dillon 
01/15/54 88   Northern Montana College  38   Missoula 
01/16/54 72   Northern Montana College  60   Missoula 
01/23/54 79   Gonzaga University Frosh  67   Kalispell 
01/29/54 83   Fox Block Team (Alumni)  78   Missoula 
01/30/54 58   Fox Block Team (Alumni)  69   Missoula 
02/04/54 94   Great Falls Col. of Education  38   Great Falls 
02/05/54 83   Northern Montana College  42   Havre 
02/06/54 87   Northern Montana College  48   Shelby 
02/13/54 83   Carroll College     90   Anaconda 
02/14/54 76   Carroll College     70   Helena 
02/18/54 93   School of Mines     72   Butte 
02/19/54 69   Fox Block Team (Alumni)  65   Missoula 
02/24/54 74   Fox Block Team (Alumni)  71   Kalispell 
02/26/54 76   Western Montana College  57   Missoula 
02/17/54 67   Western Montana College  60   Missoula 
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VARSITY TRACK 1953-1954 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Captain:  Robert Beach - Missoula 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events          Hometown 
Donald Archibald  440 - 50.8         Butte 
Robert Beach    Shot - 48' 9 3/8" (Univ. record)    Missoula 
Discus - 141' 7/8" 
Allan Bradshaw   2 Mile - 10:06.2        Drummond 
Donald Brant    100 - 9.6; 220 - 21.1       Glendive 
Raymond Dunn   High Jump - 6' 6 1/4" (Univ. record)  Missoula 
James Haslip    100 - 10.1; 220 - 22.3      Helena 
Ray Howard    High Jump - 6' 1/2"; 441 - 51 flat   Helena 
Robert Hudson   Broad Jump - 23' 6 3/4" (Univ. record) Alberton 
High Hurdles - 15.3 
220 Low Hurdles - 24.9 
Forrest Liebe    Mile - 4:34.8         Couer D'Alene, Idaho 
Walter Lonner   100 - 10 flat; 22- - 21.8      Butte 
Ronald Lundquist  Javelin - 181'         Billings 
Myrel "Bud" Maxson Pole Vault - 12' 4"       Butte 
Charles "Ted" Nyquist 880 - 1:57.4         Boulder 
Conrad Orr    High Hurdles - 15.3       Missoula 
220 Low Hurdles - 24.5 
Thomas Roe    High Jump - 6' 2 3/4"      Phillispburg 
Pole Vault - 11' 9 1/2" 
James Rowland   440 - 50.3         Billings 
Floyd Smith    880 - 2:05         Fort Benton 
George E. Stocking  Javelin - 195' 6 3/4"       Whitefish 
George Tarrant   Pole Vault - 12' 6"       Butte 
Richard Johnson   440           Helena 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1954 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
4/30/54 45   *Brigham Young Univ.  80    Provo, Utah 
5/8/54 63    *University of Utah   68    Missoula 
5/10/54 111 3/4 Montana State College  19 1/4   Missoula 
5/18/54 76 1/3  *Utah State College   54 2/3   Logan, Utah 
5/22/54    Western Division Meet      Missoula 
1st Brigham Young Univer.  58 1/2 points 
2nd University of Utah 47 9/10 points 
3rd University of Montana 35 1/10 points 
4th Utah State College  20 1/2 points 
5/29-30/54   Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet Denver, Colorado 
1st University of Utah  52 1/2 points 
2nd Brigham Young  41 points 
3rd University of Montana 32 points 
4th University of Wyoming 32 points 
5th Colorado A & M   32 points 
6th Utah State College  16 points 
7th Univ. of New Mexico 13 1/2 points 
8th Denver University 6 points 
 
Note:  Freshman were eligible for varsity competition. 
 
Note:  Three University track records were broken: 
Robert Beach  Shot Put - 48' 9 3/8" 
Raymond Dunn High Jump - 6' 6 1/4" 
Robert Hudson Broad Jump - 23' 6 3/4" 
 
Note:  George Dahlberg became athletic director on April 15, 1954. 
 
 
MONTANA MEN SCORING AT CONFERENCE TRACK MEET 
@ DENVER COLORADO 
 
High Jump  Raymond Dunn   1st place - 6' 6 1/4" 
Broad Jump  Robert Hudson   1st place - 23' 6 3/4" 
Shot Put  Robert Beach    2nd place - 47' 10 1/4" 
440   Richard Johnson   5th place 
100   Donald Brant    2nd place 
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Men Scoring at Conference Track Meet @ Denver, Colorado 
 
120 H. Hurdles Robert Hudson   4th place 
Javelin  George E. Stocking  5th place - 185' 8" 
220   Donald Brant    2nd place 
220 L Hurdles Conrad Orr    4th place 
Discus  Robert Beach    5th place - 134' 4" 
Mile Relay  Montana     3rd place 
 
June 11-12, 1954, N.C.A.A. Track Meet at Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Donald Brant failed to qualify for the finals in 100 and 220. 
 
June 18-19, 1954, Scottish Highland Games at Seattle, Washington 
Robert Hudson (Montana) won the broad jump with a record jump of 24' 3/8" 
Raymond Dunn (Montana) placed 2nd in the high jump. 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1954 
 
Head Coach:  Robert Byrne - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  John Zeger - University of Washington 
Co-Captains: Edward Anderson - Missoula 
Donald Clark - Billings 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position  At Bat  Hits Bat Avg. Hometown 
Edward Anderson  Catcher  78   30  .385   Missoula 
 (All Conference) 
Glenn Biehl    Pitcher  21   5  .238   Lewistown 
Fred Brautigan   Outfield  32   8  .250   Billings 
Paul Caine    Pitcher  20   7  .350   Miles City 
Murdo Campbell   Short Stop 80   22  .275   Great Falls 
Donald Clark    1st Base  43   10  .233   Billings 
Robert Guier    Pitcher  4   1  .250   Vancouver, Wash. 
Robert Hendricks   2nd Base  71   18  .254   Missoula 
Clinton Humble   Center Field 76   21  .276   Sturgis, S.D. 
 (All Conference) 
Roger Marshall   Pitcher  21   4  .190   Spring Nutley. N. J. 
 2nd Team 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball 1954 Continued 
 
Name     Position  At Bat  Hits Bat Avg. Hometown 
Donald Nicol    3rd Base  66   14  .212   Missoula 
Tom Pomroy    Pitcher  3   0  .000   Butte 
Keith Peterson  Left Field  68   20  .294   Seattle, Wash. 
Sam Pottinger   1st Base  64   17  .266   Monrovia, Cal 
 2nd Team 
Jerry Walker    Catcher  32   9  .281   Billings 
Harold Winterholler  Utility   28   5  .179   Worland, Wyoming 
 
 
PITCHER'S RECORDS 
 
Name     Won Lost Pct. 
Roger Marshall   4  3  .571 
Glenn Biehl    4  2  .667 
Paul Caine    3  3  .500 
Robert Guier    0  1  .000 
Tom Pomroy    0  1  .000 
Totals     11  10  .524 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1954 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/09/54 5   *Brigham Young University  10  Provo, Utah  
4/09/54 1   *Brigham Young University  2  Provo, Utah 
4/10/54 4   *University of Utah    15  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/14/54 19   *Utah State College    7  Brigham City, Utah 
4/15/54 15   *University of Utah    14  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/16/54 25   *Utah State College    11  Logan, Utah 
4/23/54 13   *University of Utah    7  Missoula 
4/23/54 7   *University of Utah    3  Missoula 
4/30/54 5   *Brigham Young University  4  Missoula 
4/30/54 3   *Brigham Young University  2  Missoula 
5/01/54 2   Gonzaga University    3  Missoula 
5/01/54 3   Gonzaga University    4  Missoula 
5/07/54 6   *Utah State College    8  Missoula 
5/07/54 7   *Utah State College    1  Missoula 
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Varsity Baseball Schedule 1954 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
5/15/54 12   Montana State College   7  Bozeman 
5/15/54 11   Montana State College   21  Bozeman 
5/21/54 3   Montana State College   2  Missoula 
5/21/54 10   Montana State College   4  Missoula 
5/28/54 0   *University of Wyoming   6  Missoula 
5/29/54 2   *University of Wyoming   5  Missoula 
5/29/54 6   *University of Wyoming   7  Missoula 
 
Won  11     Lost 10 
* Conference games  Won  8     Lost  4 
 
Note: Montana won the Western Division Championship of the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference. 
University of Wyoming defeated Montana for the conference championship. 
 
 
ALL-WESTERN DIVISION (SKYLINE) BASEBALL TEAM 
 
Montana men selected: 
Edward Anderson Catcher 1st team 
Roger Marshall  Pitcher 1st team 
Sam Pottinger  1st Base 1st team 
Clinton Humble  Outfield 1st team 
Robert Hendricks 2nd Base 2nd team 
Keith Peterson Outfield 2nd team 
 
ALL-CONFERENCE (SKYLINE) BASEBALL TEAM 
Selected by District Committee and Coaches 
 
Montana men selected: 
Edward Anderson Catcher  1st team 
Clinton Humble  Outfield  1st team 
Sam Pottinger  1st Base  2nd team 
Roger Marshall  Pitcher  2nd team 
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Edward Anderson's athletic career in Montana: 
At age 13 he was regular catcher on Missoula Legion Baseball team. 
Legion Baseball batting averages:  Varsity Baseball batting averages: 
1946 - .300       1951 - .312 
1947 - .340       1952 - .423 
1948 - .359       1953 - 
1949 - .415       1954 - .390 
 
Eddie was signed by the New York Yankees. 
Eddie was an All Conference (Skyline) 1st team end. 
Eddie was an All Conference (Skyline) 1st team basketball guard. 
He is the only athlete in University history to be selected on All Conference (Skyline) 
1st team in three major sports. 
Eddie was selected on the N.C.A.A. 2nd team. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1954 
 
Freshman Coach:  John Zeger - University of Washington 
Ass't. Coach:  Donald Olson - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name     Position   Hometown 
Thomas Tarbox   Catcher   Sterling, Colorado 
Dave Rieder    Catcher   Boulder 
Kenneth O'Brien   Pitcher   Saco 
Alan Dunham    Pitcher   Shelby 
Fred Weaver    Pitcher 
Walter Gerson   Pitcher   Big Sandy 
Jerry McCauley   Infielder/SS  Missoula 
Jack Byrne    Infielder   Superior 
William Stichfield  Infielder   Fort Shaw 
John Bansch    3rd Base   Helena 
Gary Mitchelson   Center Field  Missoula 
Ronald Rundle   Left Field   Chicago, Ill. 
Gary Hunt    2nd Base   Missoula 
Richard Fox    2nd Base   Billings 
Charles Gilder   Infielder   Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Baseball - 1954 Continued 
 
Name     Position    Hometown 
Merritt Monson   Infielder    Bozeman 
Daniel Freund    Infielder    Laurel 
Richard Wellenstein  Outfield 
Robbin Voight   Outfield 
Tom Luce    Outfield    Deer Lodge 
Ed Ilgen    Outfield    Kalispell 
John Frankino    Outfield    Butte 
Richard Bork    Right Field   Butte 
Rudolph Rhoades   1st Base/Pitcher  Kalispell 
Jerry Walker    Catcher    Billings 
- Morrison    Short Stop   Missoula 
Pete Muri    Pitcher    Miles City 
Larry Schultz    Pitcher    Sheridan 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1954 
 
Date  Freshman Opponents   Where Played 
6   Amvets  6  Missoula 
2   Grizzlies  12  Missoula 
2   Grizzlies  2  Missoula 
12   Grizzlies  10  Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1954 
 
Coach:  None Captain Richard Fletcher - Acting Coach 
Captain:  Richard Fletcher - Billings 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Richard Allen Solberg Missoula 
William Evan Jones   Miles City 
Charles Richard Fletcher  Billings 
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Edward Robbins    Belgrade 
James Ryan     Alaska 
Richard Crist     Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1954 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
4/09/54 0   *Brigham Young University  9  Provo, Utah 
4/10/54 0   *University of Utah    9  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/12/54 0   *Utah State College    9  Logan, Utah 
4/23/54 1   *University of Utah    8  Missoula 
4/30/54 2   *Brigham Young University  9  Missoula 
5/07/54 2   *Utah State College    7  Missoula 
5/10/54 7   Montana State College   2  Missoula 
5/28-29/54    Conference Championship    Denver, Colorado 
1st University of Wyoming  9 points 
2nd University of Utah 7 points 
3rd Brigham Young Univer. 5 points 
4th Univer. of New Mexico 3 points 
5th Utah State College  2 points 
6th University of Denver  2 points 
7th Colorado A & M   2 points 
8th University of Montana 0 points 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1954 
 
Coach:  Dr. Donald Barnett - University of Montana 
Captain:  Donald Welch - Whitefish 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Donald Welch    Whitefish 
Harold "Bud" Bellis   Helena 
Jack Peterson     Butte 
James Larcombe    Malta 
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VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE - 1954 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
4/08/54 13 1/2  *Utah State College    4 1/2  Logan, Utah 
4/09/54 12   *Brigham Young University  6   Provo, Utah 
4/10/54 1   *University of Utah    17   Salt Lake, Utah 
4/23/54 14 1/2  *Utah State College    3 1/2  Missoula 
4/30/54 16   *Brigham Young University  2   Missoula 
5/10/54 11   Montana State College   1   Missoula 
5/14/54 12   Whitworth College    0   Spokane, Wash. 
5/15/54 4   Gonzaga University    8   Spokane, Wash. 
5/24/54 7   Montana State College   2   Bozeman 
5/07/54  University of Utah match at Missoula was cancelled 
 
Won  8     Lost  2 
* Conference matches 
 
5/28-29/54   Conference Championships     Denver, Colorado 
1st University of Utah  589 strokes 
2nd Denver University 616 strokes 
3rd Univer. of New Mexico 636 strokes 
4th Colorado A & M   656 strokes 
5th Univer. of Wyoming  662 strokes 
6th Brigham Young Univer. 693 strokes 
7th Utah State College did not enter a team 
 
Note:  University of Montana scores were not recorded as a team because James Larcombe withdrew from 
the meet. 
 
Individual scores in Conference Meet: 
Harold "Bud" Bellis finished 3rd:  72-73-145 
Donald Welch finished 7th:  76-76-152 
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VARSITY SWIMMING 1953-1954 
 
Coach:  John Zeger - University of Washington 
Captain: Jack Daniels - Helmville 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events         Hometown 
Jack Daniels   100; 150 Yd. Ind. Medley    Helmville 
Jack Daniels  200 Backstroke - Univ. record - 2:26.0 Helmville 
Ronald Daniels 400 Yd. Free Style; Relay     Helmville 
Charles Dawson 220; 400; 1500 M Free Style    Kodiak, Alaska 
Charles Gruhn 200 Yd. Backstroke; Relay     Missoula 
100 Yd. Backstroke 
Dallard Johnson 220; 400 Free Style       Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Gene Kuhns  100-400 Free Style       Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Robert Moore 50 Free Style; 400 Yd. Relay (F.S.)  Kalispell 
Royce Mathews Diving          Los Gatos, California 
Thomas Ritter 100 Yd. Breast stroke; 300 Yd. Medley Ypsilanti, Michigan 
John Rounds  1500 Meter Free Style     Lafayette, California 
220 Free Style; 440 Free Style 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1954 
 
2/12/54 Triangular Meet at Pocatello, Idaho 
University of Montana   59 points 
Idaho State College    20 points 
Utah State College    3 points 
2/13/54 Dual Meet with University of Utah at Salt Lake, Utah 
University of Montana   44 points 
University of Utah   40 points 
3/4-6/54 Skyline Conference Meet at Brigham City, Utah 
1st Denver University  103 points 
2nd Colorado A & M   92 points 
3rd University of Montana 53 points 
4th University of Utah 33 points 
5th University of Wyoming 17 points 
6th Univer. of New Mexico 10 points 
7th Utah State College  3 points 
8th Brigham Young University did not enter (no pool) 
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Montana scoring in Conference Meet: 
1500 Meter (free style)  John Rounds    3rd - 24:36.0  6 points 
Charles Dawson  5th 
200 Yd. Backstroke   Jack Daniels   2nd - 2:27.7  7 points 
Charles Gruhn  5th 
50 Yd. Backstroke  Gene Kuhns   5th - 25.6   3 points 
Robert Moore  6th 
220 Yd. Free Style   John Rounds   3rd - 2:35.6   
Dallard Johnson  4th 
200 Yd. Breast Stroke  Charles Dawson  5th    9 points 
Thomas Ritter  6th    1 point 
400 Yd. Free Style Relay Gene Kuhns   3rd - 4:00.2  8 points 
Robert Moore 
Ronald Daniels  
Dallard Johnson 
100 Yd. Backstroke   Jack Daniels   4th - 1:05.5  4 points 
Charles Gruhn  6th 
100 Yd. Breast Stroke  Thomas Ritter  6th    1 point 
100 Yd. Breast Stroke  Gene Kuhns   6th    1 point 
440 Yd. Free Style   John Rounds   3rd    6 points 
Charles Dawson  5th 
150 Yd. Individual Medley Jack Daniels   5th    1 point 
300 Yd. Medley Relay  Gene Gruhn (Back) 4th    5 points 
Thomas Ritter (Breast) 
Ronald Daniels (Free) 
Diving     Royce Mathews  6th    1 point 
 
Total Points                53 points 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book Enrollment: Men  1,300 
Women    700 
Total  2,000 
559 
1954-1955 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
 
 
President:  Dr. Carl McFarland - University of Montana 
Faculty Representative: Dr, Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Athletic Director:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Graduate Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Athletic Business Manager: Paul Chumrau - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Man:  Ross Miller - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man: Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (Retired) - Missoula 
 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1954 
 
 
Head Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Line Coach:  John Zeger - University of Washington 
Freshman Coach:  Robert Byrne - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Edward Anderson - University of Montana 
Co-Captains:   Murdo Campbell - Great Falls 
 Richard Heath - Miles City 
Manager:  James Rowan - Livingston 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Howard Burke 23  175 5' 10"  Guard   Livingston 
Kenneth Byerly  21  185 6' 1"  End   Lewistown 
Murdo Campbell  21  175 5' 11"  Halfback  Great Falls 
Robert Dantic   21  160 5' 8"  Fullback  Laurel 
Douglas Dasinger  20  185 5' 10"  Guard   Wolf Point 
Joe DeLuca   23  195 6'   Guard   Weed, Calif. All Conference 
Paul Endochson  20  165 5' 10"  Quarterback Havre 
Robert Gehring  21  205 6' 2"  Tackle   Port Orchard, Wash. 
William Gue   21  160 5' 9"  Halfback  Great Falls 
Richard Imer   22  170 5' 6"  Halfback  Highland, Ind. All Conference 
Richard Heath  22  170 5' 11"  Quarterback Miles City 
Marlyn Jensen  23  185 6'   Center   Miles City 
William Kaiserman 20  175 6'   Halfback  Livingston 
Walton Laird   22  185 6'   Guard   Miles City 
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Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Donald Little   22  195 6'   Tackle  Helena 
Robert Miles   22  220 6'   Tackle  Anaconda 
Curtis Milne   21  180 6'   Fullback  Glendive 
Pete Muri   20  180 6'   End   Miles City 
Keith Peterson 21  185 6' 1"  End   Seattle, Wash. 
George Samuelson 21  215 6' 4"  End   Glendive 
Dale Shupe   21  175 5' 11"  Halfback  Harlem 
Robert Small   20  190 6'   Center   Missoula 
Paul Weskamp 21  200 6' 1"  Tackle  Ronan 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Eugene Downey  21  180 6'   Guard   Butte 
Robert Powell   21  180 5' 10"  Halfback  Missoula 
Richard Gregory  21  185 6'   Fullback   
Frank Kocsis   21  180 5' 11"  End    
Nels Olsen   21  165 5' 11"  Guard   Havre 
Jerry Johnson   21  170 6'   Halfback   
Otto Simon   20  170 5' 10"  Center   Butte 
James Stone   20  175 6'   Center   Billings 
Donald Bissell 21  185 6'   Fullback  Belt 
Clayton Schulz  20  175 6'   Halfback  Sheridan 
Arthur Dahlberg  19  190 6' 1"  Tackle   Albuquerque, New Mexico 
James Black   20  200 6' 1"  Tackle   Ravalli 
Fred Brautigan  20  180 6'   End   Billings 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1954 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
09/19/54 31   Fort lewis (Washington)  7   Missoula 
10/02/54 6   University of Iowa   48   Iowa City, Iowa 
10/08/54 13   *Denver University   48   Denver, Colorado 
10/16/54 20   *Utah State College   13   Missoula 
10/23/54 7   *Brigham Young Univer.  19   Provo, Utah 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football Schedule 1954 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Played 
10/30/54 34   *Colorado A & M    37   Ft. Collins, Colorado 
11/06/54 14   *University of New Mexico  20   Albuquerque, New Mexico 
11/13/54 25   Montana State College   41   Missoula 
11/20/54 20   *University of Utah    41   Missoula 
 
Won  3     Lost  6 
* Conference games 
 
 
FINAL MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE STANDINGS - 1954 
 
Team        Won Lost Pct. 
1st University of Denver    6  1  .857 
2nd University of Wyoming   5  1  .833 
3rd Utah State College    4  3  .571 
4th Univer. of New Mexico   3  3  .500 
5th University of Utah   3  3  .500 
6th Colorado A & M     3  4  .429 
7th University of Montana   1  5  .167 
8th Brigham Young University  1  6  .143 
 
Montana had two outstanding players: 
Richard "Dick" Imer - Halfback 
Joe DeLuca - Guard 
 
Dick Imer: 
Picked as the most valuable player by his teammates. 
Chosen by the Associated Press on the All Mountain State Conference (Skyline) 1st team at 
halfback. 
He was named to the All West 1st team. 
Associated Press All American team - Honorable Mention. 
Skyline Records: 
New Skyline rushing record - 889 yards 
Leading punt returner - 126 yards for an average 27.2 yards 
3rd in scoring with 64 points 
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Following graduation he signed to play professional football with the Saskatchewan Roughriders of 
Canada. 
 
Joe DeLuca: 
Chosen by the Associated Press on the All Mountain States Conference (Skyline) 1st team as a 
guard. 
Associated Press - All American team - Honorable Mention 
Arch Ward (Chicago Tribune) All American team - Honorable Mention 
Following graduation he signed to play professional football with the British Columbia Lions of 
Vancouver, B.C. 
 
Enrollment: Men  1,445 
Women   671 
Total  2,116 
 
 
ASSOCIATED PRESS ALL MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE 
 
1ST TEAM SELECTIONS 
 
Joe DeLuca   University of Montana   Guard 
Richard Imer   University of Montana   Halfback 
Harold Fairly   Denver University   Quarterback 
Fred Mahaffey Denver University   Halfback/Fullback 
Larry Ross   Denver University   End 
Ed Horuat   Denver University   Tackle 
Clarence Carter  University of Wyoming   End 
Ray Letterman University of Wyoming   Tackle 
Gary Glick   Colorado A & M     Halfback 
Larry White   University of New Mexico  Center 
Carl Ebert   Utah State University    Guard 
 
Note:  Paul Weskamp    University of Montana  Tackle  Honorable Mention 
Murdo Campbell   University of Montana Halfback Honorable Mention 
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MONTANA VARSITY FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
 
BALL CARRIERS 
Name   Tries Yds. Gained Yds. Lost Total Yds. Average 
Dick Imer  111 919   30   889   8.0 
Murdo Campbell 96  653   46   607   6.3 
Dale Shupe  53  372   22   250   6.6 
 
PASSES 
Name   Attempts Completions Yds. Gained Touchdowns 
Richard Heath 73   28    422   2 
Paul Enochson 11   3    20    0 
 
PASS RECEIVERS 
Name    Catches Yards Touchdowns 
George Samuelson 6   112 0 
Richard Imer   6   107 1 
Keith Peterson 4   62  0 
 
PUNT RETURNS 
Name    Number Yards Average 
Richard Imer   5   136 27.2 
Murdo Campbell  2   48  24.0 
William Kaiserman 2   21  10.5 
 
KICKOFF RETURNS 
Name    Number Yards Average 
Richard Imer   11   285 25.9 
Murdo Campbell  12   263 21.9 
Dale Shupe   8   183 22.9 
 
Skyline All Conference men to play in Salad Bowl at Phoenix, Arizona New Year's Day 1955: 
Richard Imer 
Murdo Campbell 
Joe DeLuca 
Richard Heath 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1954 
 
Head Coach:  Robert "Lefty" Byrne - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Ed Anderson - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager: William McGovern - Chicago, Illinois 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Guy Antti     Halfback   Chicago, Illinois 
Michael Barone    Tackle   Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Roy Bray     Quarterback  Missoula 
Wayne Dunkelberger   Guard    Olympia, Washington 
Richard Dzivi    Tackle   Kalispell 
Harold Erickson    End    Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Thomas Farrell    Halfback   Glasgow 
Charles Fisher    Tackle   Missoula 
Thomas Grady   Guard    Butte 
Thomas Grentz    Tackle   Miles City 
Howard Johnson    Halfback   Hamilton 
Fred Kraeplin     End    Elmhurst, Illinois 
James Lee     End    Butte 
John Paladichuk    Halfback   Sidney 
Edward Prinkki    Guard    Red Lodge 
Theodore Rannow  Tackle   Athens, Ohio 
Naseby "Pete" Rhinehart  End    Missoula 
Ervin Rosera     Fullback   Lena, Wisconsin 
Thomas Rubins    Center    Canton, Ohio 
Frank Scaletta    Halfback   Niagara Falls, New York 
Robert Scott     Center    Missoula 
Joseph Toy     Tackle   Great Falls 
Ronald Johnson    Fullback   Elmhurst, Illinois 
Ben D'Ambrosia    Halfback   Niagara Falls, New York 
Dean Mora     Tackle   Great Falls 
Thomas Richardson   Halfback   Eureka 
Donald Williamson   Halfback   Butte 
Roger Johnson   Tackle   Missoula 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1954 
 
Date  Montana Frosh Opponents       Where Played 
10/01/54 45     Western Montana College 0  Dillon 
11/13/54 6     University of Idaho Frosh 25  Moscow, Idaho 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Montana only had two coaches in charge of varsity football. 
The squad was usually small in numbers and the players were also in comparison with other 
conference teams. 
Most of the games were lost by small margins.  We just didn't have enough good players to 
compete successfully in the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference. 
Edward Chinske did a remarkable job of coaching considering the available material. 
Edward Chinske resigned as head football coach at the close of the season.  Dr. McFarland 
(President) would not accept his resignation until Eddie absolutely insisted on giving up football.  Eddie 
continued working in the Physical Education Department 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1954-1955 
 
Head Coach:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Frosh Coach:  Robert "Lefty" Byrne - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Edward Fine - Kalispell 
Dave Adams - Midwest, Wyoming 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Manager:  Robert Hendricks - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position  Age Hgt.  Wt. Class Hometown 
Dave Adams    Forward  23  6' 0"  162 Sr. Midwest, Wyo. 
Edward Argenbright  Guard   20  5' 10"  160 Jr. Cut Bank 
Eddie Berquist  Ctr/Forward 20  6' 3"  200 Jr. Billings 
Maury Colberg   Forward  19  6' 1"  167 Soph. Billings 
Alan Dunham    Forward  19  6' 4"  195 Soph. Shelby 
Edward Fine    Forward  22  6' 3"  197 Sr. Kalispell 
Ray Howard    Center   19  6' 6"  197 Soph. Helena 
Jerry Johnson    Forward  23  6' 2"  188 Soph. Lewistown 
Merritt Monson   Guard   20  5' 11"  160 Soph. Bozeman 
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Varsity Basketball 1954-1955 Continued 
 
Name     Position  Age Hgt.  Wt. Class Hometown 
Rudolph Rhoades   Guard   20  6' 3"  178 Soph. Kalispell 
George Samuelson  Center   21  6' 5"  210 Sr. Glendive 
Harold Winterholler  Guard   24  5' 10"  180 Sr. Worland, Wyo. 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name     Position  Age Hgt.  Wt. Class Hometown 
Bryan Breckenridge  Center   23  6' 4"  180 Soph. Hamilton 
Dave Burton    Guard   20  6' 2"  175 Soph. Billings 
Kenneth Byerly   Forward  20  6' 1"  185 Jr. Lewistown 
Donald Lucas    Forward  20  6' 0"  195 Jr. Miles City 
Pete Muri    Forward  19  6' 0"  172 Soph. Miles City 
Garnet Reynolds   Guard   24  6' 2"  175 Soph. Sandpoint, Idaho 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1954-1955 
 
Date  Montana Opponents       Where Played 
12/07/54 71   Whitworth College   86  Kalispell 
12/10/54 77   Gonzaga University   58  Missoula 
12/11/54 73   Gonzaga University   71  Missoula 
12/18/54 70   University of Idaho   100 Moscow, Idaho 
12/20/54 63   University of Idaho   58  Missoula 
12/22/54 63   Washington State College 72  Pullman, Wash. 
12/23/54 63   Whitworth College   62  Spokane, Wash. 
12/29/54 75   St. John's University   65  Billings 
01/06/55 44   *University of Wyoming  42  Missoula 
01/08/55 58   *Colorado A & M    75  Missoula 
01/14/55 76   *Brigham Young Univer. 92  Provo, Utah 
01/15/55 58   *University of Utah   91  Salt Lake, Utah 
01/22/55 61   *Utah State College   86  Logan, Utah 
01/28/55 71   Montana State College  62  Missoula 
01/29/55 83   Montana State College  64  Missoula 
02/03/55 69   *Denver University   55  Missoula 
02/05/55 66   *University of New Mexico 60  Missoula 
02/07/55 57   *University of New Mexico 47  Albuquerque, New Mexico 
02/11/55 68   *Denver University   74  Denver, Colorado 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1954-1955 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents       Where Played 
02/12/55 48   *Colorado A & M   54  Ft. Collins, Colorado 
02/14/55 37   *University of Wyoming  72  Laramie, Wyoming 
02/17/55 68   *University of Utah   101 Missoula 
02/19/55 62   *Brigham Young Univer. 63  Missoula 
02/25/55 67   Montana State College  60  Bozeman 
02/26/55 56   Montana State College  80  Bozeman 
03/02/55 70   *Utah State College   79  Missoula 
 
Total Games:  Won  12     Lost  14 
*Conference game 
Conference games:  Won  4     Lost  10 
 
 
SEASON RECORDS - TOTAL GAMES 
 
Field Goals   Free Throws  Per. Total Games Total Game 
Name  Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. Fouls Pts. Played Rbds  Avg. 
Fine  112  37  .330 74  48  .649 39  122  22805.5 
Howard  462  169  .365 189 108  .571 69  446  2630817.1 
Rhoades 406  130  .320 124 85  .685 78  345  2615113.2 
Argenbright 431  113  .292 146 109  .746 52  335  269912.9 
Berquist 132  52  .393 37  19  .514 72  123  26884.7 
Dunham 103  25  .242 33  20  .606 41  70  24 683.0 
Winterholler 69  18  .261 71  42  .592 51  78  22 53 3.5 
Johnson  35  9  .257 17  12  .706 16  30  16 71.8 
Samuelson 10  5  .500 8  3  .375 17  13  13 6 1.0 
Colberg  12  4  .333 8  4  .500 4  12  14 6 .8 
Monson  19  3  .158 15  12  .800 18  20  16 111.2 
Burton  6  1  .166 0  0  .000 2  2  5 2 .5 
Reynolds 3  0  .000 0  0  .000 5  0  3 0 0 
Other Players 96  28  .291 46  24  .521 38  78 
Mont. Totals 1896 594  .313 768 486  .632 502 1674 
Opponents 1762 653  .370 826 521  .630 464 1829 
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FINAL STATISTICS - SKYLINE CONFERENCE GAMES ONLY 
 
Field Goals   Free Throws  Per. Total Games Total Game 
Name  Att. Made Pct. Att. Made Pct. Fouls Pts. Played Rbds  Avg. 
Fine  72  25  .357 51  35  .686 23  85  14 68 6 
Howard  237 81  .341 94  56  .596 31  218 14 20815.5 
Rhoades 217 64  .294 77  56  .727 41  184 14 105 13.1 
Argenbright 234 61  .260 74  54  .730 27  176 14 61 12.5 
Berquist 56  20  .357 5  1  .200 31  41  14 43 2.9 
Dunham 57  10  .175 23  15  .652 25  35  13 42 2.7 
Winterholler 39  7  .179 41  22  .537 32  36  13 40 2.7 
Johnson 14  5  .358 5  3  .600 9  13  10 7 1.3 
Colberg  5  3  .600 6  2  .333 3  8  9 13 1.0 
Samuelson 7  2  .286 5  2  .400 9  6  6 8 1.0 
Burton  5  1  .200 0  0  .000 1  2  4 6 .5 
Monson 17  2  .116 9  8  .889 12  12  10 16 1.2 
Reynolds 0  0  .000 0  0  .000 1  0  1 0 0 
Adams  36  9  .250 16  8  .500 15  26  5 275.2 
Mont. Totals 996 290  .291 406 262  .645 206 842 14 644 
Opponents 979 364  .371 419 261  .620 247 991 14    
 
 
UNITED PRESS ALL SKYLINE CONFERENCE TEAM - 1955 
 
Gary Bergen   University of Utah   Forward 
Hal Kinard   Colorado A & M     Forward 
Art Bunte   University of Utah   Center 
Joe Capva   University of Wyoming   Guard 
Terry Tebbs   Brigham Young University  Guard 
Rudolph Rhoades University of Montana   Forward - 3rd team 
 
 
FINAL STANDINGS MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE 1954-1955 
 
Team       Won  Lost Pct. 
University of Utah   13  1  .929 
Brigham Young University  10  4  .714 
University of Wyoming   9   5  .643 
(Continued) 
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Final Standings Mountain States Conference 1954-1955 Continued 
 
Team       Won Lost Pct. 
Utah State College    9  5  .643 
Colorado A & M     5  9  .357 
University of Montana   4  10  .286 
Denver University   2  10  .286 
Univer. of New Mexico   2  12  .143 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1954-1955 
 
Freshman Coach:  Robert "Lefty" Byrne - University of Montana 
Captain:  Russell Sheriff - Helena 
Manager:  Dale Burke - Trego 
Freshman Awards: 
Name       Position   Hometown 
Russell Sheriff    Center   Helena 
Norman Kampschror   Forward   Glendive 
Harold Erickson     Guard   Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Naseby "Pete" Rhinehart   Forward   Missoula 
Jerry Hathaway     Center   Cut Bank 
Paul Sullivan      Guard   Anaconda 
Donald Langhi     Guard   Great Falls 
Nile Aubrey      Guard   Cut Bank 
John Paladucheck    Guard   Sidney 
Leonard Peklewski    Forward   Great Falls 
Charles Rhoades     Forward   Bluffton, Indiana 
Larry McGiuney     Center   Salmon, Idaho 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name       Position   Hometown 
Wayne Davies     Forward   Billings 
Larry Schulz      Guard   Sheridan 
Forrest Hirst      Forward   Polson 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1954-1955 
 
Name  Freshman Opponents       Where Played 
01/16/55 71   Great Falls College   55  Great Falls 
01/10/55 58   Great Falls College   38  Missoula 
01/16/55 60   Western Montana College 79  Dillon 
01/17/55 76   Western Montana College 87  Dillon 
01/27/55 63   Western Montana College 72  Missoula 
01/28/55 60   Western Montana College 66  Missoula 
02/03/55 58   Northern Montana College 48  Havre 
02/04/55 62   The Collegians (Alumni)  76  Missoula 
02/06/55 80   Northern Montana College 56  Missoula 
02/07/55 62   The Collegians (Alumni)  72  Missoula 
02/10/55 69   Great Falls College   61  Great Falls 
02/11/55 70   Great Falls College   56  Great Falls 
01/12/55 69   Northern Montana College 54  Havre 
02/13/55 85   Northern Montana College 69  Havre 
01/17/55 90   Gonzaga Freshman   83  Polson 
02/19/55 92   Montana School of Mines  57  Missoula 
03/01/55 55   The Collegians (Alumni)  63  Missoula 
 
Won  10     Lost  7 
 
 
FRESHMAN SCORING 1954-1955 
 
Name     Field Goals Free Throws Per. Fouls Total Points Game Avg. 
Russell Sheriff  77    72   50    226 13.3 
Norman Kampschror 73    33   38    174 10.2 
Harold Erickson   67    30   40    164 9.0 
Naseby Rhinehart Jr. 69    22   42    160 9.0 
Wayne Davies   68    24   35    160 9.0 
Jerry Hathaway   32    12   22    76 3.9 
Paul Sullivan    18    13   11    49 2.9 
Donald Langhi   15    10   21    40 2.3 
Nile Aubrey    14    4    4    32 1.9 
John Paladucheck  3     4    5    10 
Len Peklewsky   2     3    4    7 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Scoring 1954-1955 Continued 
 
Name     Field Goals Free Throws Per. Fouls Total Points Game Avg. 
Charles Rhoades   1    5    3    7 
Larry Schulz    1    0    1    2 
Larry McGivney   2    0    5    4 
Forrest Hirst    1    0    0    2 
 
Note:  At the close of the basketball season George 'Jiggs" Dahlberg resigned to devote full time to his 
position as athletic director. 
Forrest "Frosty" Cox, former basketball coach at the University of Colorado was selected to 
succeed Coach Dahlberg. 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1955 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't Coach:  None 
Captain:  Don Brant - Glendive 
Manager:  None 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events        Hometown 
Don Archibald  440 - 50.5       Butte 
James M. Black   Shot Put - 47' 11"     St. Ignatius 
Lloyd Boozer    Pole Vault - 12'      Hamilton 
Allan Bradshaw   2 Mile - 10:17.8      Drummond 
Don Brant    100 - 9.5; 220 - 20.8     Glendive 
440 Relay - 48.6 
James Haslip    100 - 9.7; 220 -21.9    Helena 
440 Relay - 51.1 
Fred James    880 - 1:57.2; Mile - 4:26.0   Mansfield, Ohio 
James Lee    440 Relay - 52.3      Butte 
Walter Lonner   100 - 9.9; 220 - 21.6    Butte 
Long Jump - 22' 10 1/4" 
Ronald Lundquist  Javelin - 200' 9 6/10"    Billings 
Ted C. Nyquist   880 - 1:58.7       Boulder 
Conrad Orr, Jr.  120 High Hurdles - 15.1    Missoula 
220 Low Hurdles - 24.3 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1955 Continued 
 
Name     Events        Hometown 
Naseby Rhinehart Jr. 120 High Hurdles - 15.3   Missoula 
220 Low Hurdles - 24.6 
Tom Roe    Pole Vault - 12';      Phillipsburg 
High Jump - 6' 5" 
James Rowland   Discus - 139' 2"; 440 - 49.0  Billings 
Russell Sheriff  Discus - 145' 8"; Shot - 43' 7" Helena 
Donald Williamson  440 - 49.8      Butte 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1955 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
4/23/55 72   Idaho State College   59   Missoula 
4/30/55 39   Brigham Young University 91   Missoula 
5/07/55 83   Utah State College   48   Missoula 
5/13/55 60   University of Utah  71   Salt Lake, Utah 
5/21/55 Western Division Meet of Skyline Conference  Logan, Utah 
1st Brigham Young Univer.  70.9 
2nd University of Utah  43.2 
3rd Utah State College   27.4 
4th University of Montana  22.5 
5/28/55 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet  Salt Lake, Utah 
1st Brigham Young Univer.  85.5 
2nd University of Montana  31 
3rd Univer. of New Mexico  29 
4th University of Utah  28 
5th Utah State College   22 
6th University of Wyoming  14 
7th Colorado A & M    8 
8th Denver University  7.5 
 
Freshman were eligible for varsity track competition. 
 
New University track records: 
100 Yard Dash  Don Brant - 9.5 
Javelin Throw Ronald Lundquist - 200' 9 6/10" 
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VARSITY BASEBALL - 1955 
 
Head Coach:  Robert "Lefty" Byrne - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Richard Heath (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:  Clinton Humble - Sturgis, South Dakota 
Manager:  Robert Mahood - Great Falls 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position At Bat Hits Bat Avg.  Hometown 
John Banch   3rd Base 6   0  .000   Helena 
Ray Berezay   Pitcher 7   2  .286   Cut Bank 
Glenn Biehl   Pitcher 18  2  .111   Lewistown 
Leland Bofto   Catcher 9   3  .333   Great Falls 
Richard Bork   Outfield 19  2  .105   Butte 
Paul Caine   Pitcher 16  3  .188   Miles City 
Murdo Campbell  Outfield 38  14 .368   Great Falls 
Thomas Campbell Shortstop 45  4  .156   Great Falls 
Robert Hendricks  3rd Base 60  12 .200   Missoula 
Clinton Humble  Outfield 63  18 .308   Sturgis, South Dakota 
Keith Peterson Outfield 29  9  .310   Seattle, Wash. 
Sam Pottinger  1st Base 65  20 .308   Monrovia, Calif. 
 (All Conference) 
Carl Rimby   Pitcher 1   0  .000   Denton 
Ronald Rundle  Outfield 7   1  .143   Chicago, Illinois 
Jerry Walker   Catcher 46  12 .261   Billings 
Harold Winterholler 2nd Base 56  12 .214   Worland, Wyoming 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Position At Bat Hits Bat Avg.  Hometown 
Frank Kocsis   Outfield 3   3  .069   Perth Amboy, N. Jersey 
Pete Muri   Pitcher 1   0  .000   Miles City 
 
PITCHER RECORDS 
 
Name    Won Lost  
Glenn Biehl   3  3 
Paul Caine   2  5 
Ray Berezay   0  1 
Pete Muri   0  1 
Carl Rimby   0  0 
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Note:   
All Conference 1st team:  Sam Pottinger - 1st Base 
Honorable Mentions: Clinton Humble - Outfield 
Glenn Biehl - Pitcher 
Robert Hendricks - 3rd Base 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1955 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/08/55 7   Brigham Young University 13   Provo, Utah 
4/08/55 3   Brigham Young University 2   Provo, Utah 
4/09/55 2   University of Utah  16   Salt Lake, Utah 
4/14/55 5   University of Utah  12   Salt Lake, Utah 
4/15/55 16   Utah State College   17   Logan, Utah 
4/15/55 1   Utah State College   2   Logan, Utah 
4/22/55 10   University of Utah  15   Missoula 
4/22/55 1   University of Utah  6   Missoula 
4/29/55 5   Brigham Young University 10   Missoula 
4/29/55 7   Brigham Young University 13   Missoula 
5/06/55 8   Utah State College   7   Missoula 
5/06/55 8   Utah State College   5   Missoula 
5/21/55 6   Gonzaga University   10   Missoula 
5/27/55 5   Montana State College  2   Missoula 
5/28/55 13   Montana State College  9   Missoula 
5/28/55 4   Montana State College  2   Missoula 
 
Conference games:  Won  3   Lost  9 
Non-conference games:  Won  2   Lost  2 
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VARSITY TENNIS - 1955 
 
Coach:  None 
Captain: James Ryan -  Acting Coach - Alaska 
Manager:  Howard Ness - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
James Ryan    Alaska 
Richard Crist    Missoula 
Stuart Gallagher   Billings 
James Kelly    Stevensville 
James Powell    Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
James Andrews   Livingston 
 
TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1955 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
3/19/55 3   Chico State College   6   Chico, California 
3/21/55 0   Sacramento State College  9   Sacramento, California 
3/22/55 2   Chico State College   7   Chico, California 
3/23/55 5   College of Pacific   4   Stockton, California 
3/24/55 1   University of Nevada 8   Reno, Nevada 
4/13/55 0   University of Utah  9   Salt Lake, Utah 
4/14/55 0   Brigham Young University 9   Provo, Utah 
4/15/55 3   Utah State College   6   Logan, Utah 
4/22/55 0   University of Utah  9   Missoula 
4/29/55 1   Brigham Young University 8   Missoula 
5/06/55 2   Utah State College   7   Missoula 
5/07/55 9   Montana State College  0   Missoula 
5/07/55 7   Great Falls Air Force  2   Missoula 
5/21/55 3   Great Falls Air Force  4   Great Falls 
 
Won  3     Lost  11 
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VARSITY GOLF - 1955 
 
Coach:  Dr. Donald Barnett - Missoula 
Captain:  Donald Welch - Whitefish 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
John Boyle    Creston, Montana 
David Burton    Billings 
James Jackson   Dillon 
Robert Riefflin   Missoula 
Donald Welch   Whitefish 
 
GOLF SCHEDULE - 1955 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/12/55 2 1/2  University of Utah 15 1/2  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/14/55 4 1/2  Brigham Young Univer. 13 1/2  Provo, Utah 
4/15/55 4   Utah State College  14   Logan, Utah 
4/22/55 9 1/2  University of Utah 8 1/2   Missoula 
4/29/55 6   Brigham Young Univer. 12   Missoula 
5/06/55 7 1/2  Utah State College  10 1/2  Missoula 
5/12/55 17   Whitworth College  1    Spokane, Wash. 
5/13/55 2   Gonzaga University  16   Spokane, Wash. 
5/14/55 4th place University of Idaho Invitational Meet   Moscow, Idaho 
5/26-27/55 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet  Salt Lake, Utah 
Montana placed 7th 
 
Won  2     Lost  6 
Conference:  Won  1   Lost  5 
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VARSITY SWIMMING 1954-1955 
 
Coach:  John Zeger - University of Washington 
Captain:  Jack Daniels - Helmville 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events         Hometown 
Kenneth Cardwell  Diving         Redwood, California 
Elvin Choong    100 & 200 Yd. Backstroke   Petodjoudik, DJK, Java 
Jack Daniels    1500 Meter, 200 Yd. Backstroke Helmville 
Medley, Relay 
Charles Dawson   440 Free Style      Kodiak, Alaska 
Bruce Ferguson   440 Yd. Relay      Missoula 
300 Yd Medley 
Charles Gruhn   200 Yd. Backstroke     Missoula 
150 Yd. Individual Medley 
Dallard Johnson   200 Yd. Breaststroke    Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
300 Yd. Medley Relay 
Gene Kuhns    50 Yd. Free Style; 400 Yd. Relay Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Robert Moore   400 Yd. Relay      Trenton, New Jersey 
200 Yd. Breaststroke  
John Rounds    200 Yd. Free Style     Lafayette, California 
Fred Yale              Havre 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1955 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
28   University of Idaho  55   Moscow, Idaho 
1/22/55 61   Eastern Wash. College 19   Cheney, Wash. 
67   Idaho State College  17   Missoula 
Western Division Skyline Conference   Brigham City, Utah 
Montana  45 points 
Utah   36 points 
Utah State 12 points 
3/8-9/55 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet Brigham City, Utah 
1st University of Denver 97 points 
2nd Colorado A & M   62.5 points 
3rd University of Wyoming 49 points 
4th University of Utah 42 points 
5th University of Montana 39 points 
6th New Mexico    16.5 points 
7th Utah State College  15 points 
Brigham Young University does not have a team. 
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MONTANA SCORING IN CONFERENCE MEET: 
Jack Daniels   1500 Free Style  4th place 
200 Yd. Back Stroke  2nd place 
Gene Kuhns   50 Yd. Free Style  4th place 
Dallard Johnson  200 Yd. Breast Stroke  5th place 
200 Yd. Butterfly  5th place 
Elvin Choong 200 Yd. Back Stroke  6th place 
100 Yd. Back Stroke  3rd place 
Kenneth Cardwell 1 Meter Diving   5th place 
Montana    400 Yd. Sprint Relay  4th place 
(Choong, Kuhns, Ferguson) 
Montana    300 Yd. Medley Relay 2nd place 
(Daniels, Ferguson, Johnson)  
 
SWIMMING COACHES 1948-1955 
 
1948 Robert Oswald University of Montana 
1949 Robert Oswald University of Montana 
1950 Robert Oswald University of Montana 
1951 Fred Erdhaus University of Arizona 
1952 Fred Erdhaus University of Arizona 
1953 John Zeger University of Washington 
1954 John Zeger University of Washington 
1955 John Zeger University of Washington 
 
 
UNIVERSITY POOL (MEN'S GYM) SWIMMING RECORDS - 1954 
 
Event     Univ. Pool Record  Name   Year Made School 
120 Medley (Ind.)  1:20.7     Fred Carl 1953  Univ. of Montana 
180 Medley (Ind.)  2:13.7     Lyons   1950  Univ. of Idaho 
300 Medley Relay  3:13.6             1953  Univ. of Utah 
220 Free Style   2:25.5     Martina  1950  Univ. of Idaho 
100 Yd. Free Style  :56.0     Fox   1933  Mont. St. College 
60 Yd. Free Style  :31.0     W. McManus1948  Univ. of Montana 
150 Yd. Backstroke  1:45.7     Robert Zeigler1950  Univ. of Montana 
200 Yd. Backstroke  2:27.0     Robert Zeigler1951  Univ. of Montana 
100 Yd. Breast Stroke 1:04.0     Robert Oswald1947  Univ. of Montana 
200 Yd. Breast Stroke 2:29.2     Sears   1953  Univ. of Utah 
440 Yd. Free Style  5:22.2     Martina  1950  Univ. of Idaho 
400 Yd. Relay   3:54.4        1952  Univ. of Utah 
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1954-1955 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
NEW SWIMMING RECORDS - 1955 
 
150 Yd. Ind. Medley - 1:50.7 Jack Daniels - 1955 Univ. of Montana 
200 Yd. Back Stroke - 2:26.2 Jack Daniels - 1955 Univ. of Montana 
 
Note:  Paul Chumrau, Business Manager, resigned to enter private business. 
Edward Chinske, former football coach, remained at the University as a professor in the Physical 
Education Department. 
Jerry Williams of Spokane. player - coach of the Philadelphia Eagles was appointed head football 
coach.  Williams, at 31, is the 2nd youngest head football coach in University history.  Only Bernie 
Bierman, who started his college coaching career at Montana at the age of 25, was younger.  Bierman later 
coached at the University of Minnesota where he won four national championships. 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book Enrollment: Men   1,445 
Women 671 
Total   2,116 
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1955-1956 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
President:  Dr. Carl McFarland - University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Athletic Director: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Graduate Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Athletic Business Manager:  George Dahlberg 
Athletic Publicity Man:  Ross Miller - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (retired) - Missoula 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1955 
 
Head Coach:  Jerry Williams - Washington State College 
Ass't. Coach:  Fred Naumetz - Boston University 
Ass't. Coach:  Robert Zilly - Indiana University 
Freshman Coach: John Zilly - University of Notre Dame 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Robert Miles - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Keith Peterson - University of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Captain:  Dale Shupe - Harlem, Montana 
Manager:  Renal Broker - Elmhurst, Illinois 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hgt.  Age Wt. Position Hometown 
Vincent Barone   5' 11"  23  200 Tackle  Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Donald Bissell  5' 11"  21  189 Fullback Belt 
Don Brant    5' 10"  22  170 Halfback Glendive 
Roy Bray    6' 1" 19  180 Quarterback Missoula 
Kenneth Byerly   6' 1" 21  188 End   Lewistown 
Douglas Dasinger   5' 10"  21  187 Guard  Wolf Point 
Richard Dzivi    6'   19  193 Center  Kalispell 
Paul Enochson  5' 10"  20  165 Quarterback Havre 
Harold Erickson   6' 1" 19  188 Guard  Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
William Gardner   6' 1" 20  189 Guard  Bremerton, Washington 
Robert Gehring   6' 3" 22  205 Tackle  Port Orchard, Washington 
Terry Hurley    6' 3" 20  193 End   Chicago, Illinois 
Jerry Johnson    6' 1" 21  183 End   Billings 
Ronald Johnson   5' 10"  19  200 Guard  Elmhurst, Illinois 
Cecil Ivory Jones   6' 2" 21  191 Tackle  Oakland, California 
William Kaiserman  5' 10"  22  176 Halfback Livingston 
Norman Kampschror 6' 3"  18  191 Quarterback Glendive 
Walter Lonner   5' 11"  21  188 Halfback Butte 
581 
Wallace Mading   6' 3" 23  196 End   Missouri 
Robert McGihon   6' 1" 26  205 Tackle  Great Falls 
Louis Pangle    6' 2" 20  188 End   Denver, Colorado 
Naseby Rhinehart, Jr. 6' 2"  19  190 End   Missoula 
Ervin Rosera    5' 10.5"  19  192 Fullback Lena, Wisconsin 
Curtis Milne    5' 11"  22  184 Fullback Glendive 
Dale Shupe    5' 9.5"  22  177 Halfback Harlem 
Robert Small    6' 1" 21  198 Center  Missoula 
Carl Strand    6'   21  207 Guard  Bremerton, Washington 
Milton Wikert   6'   23  200 Fullback Santa Ana, California 
Donald Williamson  5' 10"  19  175 Halfback Butte 
Guy Antti    5' 9" 20  173 Halfback Chicago, Illinois 
Silver Chord    6' 0" 21  189 Guard  Seely Lake 
Bud Wallace    6' 0" 23  211 Tackle  Vallejo, California 
Tom Grady    6' 0" 23  199 Tackle  Butte 
Frank Kocsis    5' 11"  24  176 End   Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name     Hgt.  Age Wt. Position  Hometown 
Richard Gregory   5' 10.5"  20  190 Halfback  Alberton 
Dean Mora    5' 11"  19  183 Halfback  Great Falls (Central) 
Willard Hart    5' 11"  22  180 End    Oakland, California 
James M. Black   6' 3" 20  225 Tackle   Ronan 
Edward Prinkki   6'   20  201 Tackle   Red Lodge 
Guy Handy    5' 10"  22  171 Quarterback  Berkeley, California 
John Pastos    5' 9" 20  166 Halfback  Chicago, Illinois 
Arthur Dahlberg   6' 1.5"  20  200 Guard   Albuquerque, N. M. 
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1955-1956 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1955 
 
Date  Montana Opponents       Where Played 
9/17/55 12   University of Houston  54   Houston, Texas 
9/24/55 6   *University of Wyoming  35   Billings 
10/01/55 27   *Brigham Young    13   Missoula 
10/08/55 13   *Denver University   61   Missoula 
10/15/55 6   *Utah State College   32   Logan, Utah 
10/22/55 19   *University of New Mexico 14   Missoula 
10/29/55 7   *Colorado A & M    12   Missoula 
11/05/55 19   Montana State College  0   Bozeman 
11/12/55 0   University of Arizona  29   Tucson, Arizona 
11/19/55 0   University of Idaho    31   Moscow, Idaho 
 
Won  3     Lost  7 
* Conference Games  Won  2   Lost  4 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
 
Team        Won Lost  Pct. 
1st Colorado A & M    6  1  .857 
2nd University of Utah    4  1  .800 
3rd Denver University    5  2  .714 
4th University of Wyoming   5  2  .714 
5th Utah State College    3  4  .400 
6th University of Montana   2  4  .333 
7th University of New Mexico  1  5  .167 
8th Brigham Young University 0  7  .000 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Jerry Williams guided the Grizzlies out of the cellar in 1955, as the Grizzlies scored wins over 
Brigham Young and New Mexico to move into the leagues 6th position.  This was the highest they 
achieved to date in the loop. 
 
Enrollment: Men  1,768 
Women    708 
Total  2,476 
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1955-1956 School Year Continued 
 
 
 
ALL SKYLINE FIRST TEAM SELECTIONS: 
Dale Shupe - Halfback 
Douglas Dasinger - Guard 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1955 
 
Freshman Coach:  John Zilly - University of Notre Dame 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Robert Miles - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Keith  Peterson - University of Montana 
Freshman Football Awards: 
Name     Position Age Wt. Hgt.  Hometown 
Montana Lee Bockman Guard 17 180 5' 11"  Missoula, Mont. 
Robert Butorovich Tackle 21 225 6' 3" Butte, Mont. 
Donald D. Brickley  Center 17 175 5' 10"  Billings, Mont. 
Gerald Conners   Halfback 19 160 5' 8"  Spokane, Wash. 
Mark Dasinger   Halfback 17 180 5' 11"  Wolf Point, Mont 
James DeFalco   End 18 180 6'  Chicago, Illinois 
John Dixon    Guard 17 190 6' 3"  Spokane, Wash. 
Kenneth W. DuCharme        Polson, Mont. 
Merrill B. Evenson    17 185 5' 11"  Spokane, Wash. 
Bob Gary Everson Halfback 17 185 5' 11"  Cheney, Wash. 
Dexter Fisher            Boston, Mass. 
Lanny R. Gorman          Billings, Mont. 
Matthew Gorsich   Halfback 18 180 5' 11"  Highland, Indiana 
John Gregor    Tackle       Shelby, Mont. 
Henry Gremonger          Alhambra, California 
William Hannon           Midland, Texas 
Louis A. Hendrick         Perham, Minnesota 
C. Loren Henry   Halfback       Lewistown, Mont. 
Willard R. Hockholter Halfback 18 155 5' 6"  Missoula, Mont. 
Carl R. Hillard          Bridger, Mont. 
Gary Kennedy   Tackle 18 205 6' 4" Hamilton, Mont. 
Mike B. Kelly           Midland, Texas 
James H. Knaus           Prosect Heights, Illinois 
Bruce Montgomery          Bakersfield, California 
Charles E. Moore  Center 21 210 6' 3" Deer Lodge, Mont. 
Michael O'Brien   Center 18 190 5' 10"  Spokane, Wash. 
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1955-1956 School Year Continued 
 
Freshman Football 1955 Continued 
 
Name     Position Age Wt. Hgt.  Hometown 
Joe H. Phelps 
Stanley Renning   Guard 18 200 6' 1"  Great Falls, Mont. 
Ronald Rivera   Halfback 18 170 5' 7"  West Sacramento, California 
Jack C. Seitz            Missoula, Mont. 
Robert H. Smith           Great Falls, Mont. 
Robert Stansberry, Jr. Halfback 18 170 6'  Havre, Mont. 
Lanny Stolp            Chewelah, Wash. 
Vernon Tennant   Guard 19 190 5' 11"  Kalispell, Mont. 
Jack R. Thunander          Great Falls, Mont. 
Stanley W. Tiffany          Great Falls, Mont. 
Kenneth Williams          Townsend, Mont. 
Richard Wright   Halfback 19 175 6' 1"  Havre, Mont. 
Carl Yeckel    Tackle       Ennis, Mont. 
John Yunker            Amarillo, Texas 
Wayne Zinnie           Bridger, Mont. 
Kenneth Gue    Manager       Great Falls, Mont. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date Montana Frosh Opponents       Where Played 
6    University of Idaho Frosh 28  Wallace, Idaho 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) ALL CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAM 
 
UNITED PRESS SELECTIONS 
 
Name     Position   School 
Joe Mastrogiovanni  Quarterback  University of Wyoming 
Herb Nakken    Quarterback  University of Utah 
Dale Shupe    Halfback   University of Montana 
Jack Hill    Halfback    University of Utah 
Larry Ross    End    University of Denver 
Carter     End    University of Wyoming 
Ed Horvat    Tackle    University of Denver 
(Continued) 
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1955-1956 School Year Continued 
 
 
Mountain States (Skyline) All Conference Football Team Continued 
 
Name     Position   School 
Reed Henderson   Tackle   University of Utah 
Dan Mirick    Guard   Colorado A & M 
Douglas Dasinger  Guard   University of Montana 
Gary Glick    Fullback   Colorado A & M 
 
Norman Kampschror - University of Montana - Honorable Mention 
Robert Davis, Colorado A & M, was voted coach of the year. 
 
Dale Shupe, Montana, rushed for 378 yards - 87 carries - average 4.4 yards. 
 
Norman Kampschror completed 55 of 142 passes for 803 yards. 
 
Terry Hurley caught 25 passes for 431 yards - two touchdowns. 
 
 
WILLIAMSON'S ALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM 
 
Members are picked on a statiscally balanced point basis.  The points are taken from a questionnaire sent 
to college athletic departments all over the nation. 
 
University of Montana men selected: 
Douglas Dasinger  Guard    Honorable Mention 
Dale Shupe    Halfback   Honorable Mention 
 
 
CENTURY CLUB ORIGIN 
 
In the fall of 1954 the University of Montana played a football game with the University of Iowa at 
Iowa City.  George Dahlberg, University of Montana Athletic Director sent Paul Chumrau, University 
Athletic Business manager, with the team. 
While in Iowa Paul Chumrau talked with some Montana alumni.  He asked them how the 
University of Iowa raised money for their athletic program.  He was told that they had a Century Club 
which provided considerable funding.  To belong to the Century Club a person was asked to contribute 
$100 annually to help finance the athletic program. 
When Paul returned to Missoula he recommended to George Dahlberg, athletic director, that we try 
a similar program here at Montana. 
George Dahlberg recommended the plan to Carl McFarland, University president.  Dr. 
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1955-1956 School Year Continued 
 
 
Century Club Origin Continued 
 
McFarland said, "No".  He later changed his mind and said, "You can try, but you won't take in enough to 
pay the postage". 
The first year (1955) we had 240 members.  A gradual growth developed so that in 1979 we had 
over 1300 members. 
The athletic program now depends heavily on the Century Club for financial assistance. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1955-1956 
 
Head Coach:    Forrest Cox - University of Kansas 
Freshman Coach:   John Zilly - University of Notre Dame 
Co-Captains:   Edward Argenbright - Cut Bank 
Eddie Berquist - Billings 
Manager:    Larry Holmes - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position Age Hgt.  Wt. Class  Hometown 
Edward Argenbright  Guard 21 5' 10" 160 Sr. Cut Bank 
Eddie Berquist  Forward 21 6' 3"  200 Sr. Billings 
Maury Colberg   Forward 20 6' 1"  167 Jr.  Billings 
Alan Dunham    Forward 20 6' 4"  195 Jr.  Shelby 
Harold Erickson   Guard 19 6' 1"  195 Soph.  Sioux Falls, So. Dakota 
Thomas Jensen   Forward 23 6' 3"  195 Soph.  Michigan City, Indiana 
Robert Powell    Forward 21 5' 10" 175 Soph.  Missoula 
Naseby Rhinehart, Jr. Forward 19 6' 2"  183 Soph.  Missoula 
Rudolph Rhoades   Guard 21 6' 3"  178 Jr.  Kalispell 
Russell Sheriff  Center 20 6' 6"  205 Soph.  Helena 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name     Position Age Hgt.  Wt. Class  Hometown 
Forrest Cox, Jr.   Guard        5    Missoula 
Duane Divich      18 6' 2" 175    Doland, So. Dakota 
Gordon Hunt    Guard 17 5' 11" 165    Missoula 
Jerry Johnson    Forward           Lewistown 
Thomas McEacheran Forward 19 6' 2" 180    Atacadero, California 
(Continued) 
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1955-1956 School Year Continued 
 
 
Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Varsity Awards Continued 
 
Name     Position Age Hgt.  Wt. Class  Hometown 
Leanord Peklewsky  Forward           Great Falls 
Richard Trinastich Center           Great Falls 
Paul Sullivan    Guard           Anaconda 
Clancy Waters   Guard 
 
 
FINAL MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
 
Team        Won Lost  Pct. 
1st University of Utah    12  2  .857 
2nd Brigham Young University 10  4  .714 
3rd Utah State University   7  7  .500 
4th Colorado A & M    7  7  .500 
5th Denver University    6  8  .429 
6th University of Wyoming   5  9  .357 
7th University of New Mexico  5  9  .357 
8th University of Montana   4  10  .286 
 
 
ALL SKYLINE CONFERENCE HONORABLE MENTION: 
Edward Argenbright  Guard 
Eddie Berquist    Forward 
Russell Sheriff    Center 
 
Note: Ray Howard was leading scorer (446 points) and leading rebounder (308) during the 1954-1955 
season. 
During the 1955-1956 season he injured his knee in the early part of the season and therefore only 
played three games during the year. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1955-1956 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
12/03/55 70    University of Idaho   63  Missoula 
12/08/55 65    Whitworth College   67  Spokane, Wash. 
12/09/55 70    University of Idaho   65  Moscow, Idaho 
12/16/55 73    Washington State College  54  Missoula 
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1955-1956 School Year Continued 
 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule 1955-1956 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
12/20/55 85    Gonzaga University    69  Missoula 
12/23/55 60    Whitworth College    46  Kalispell 
01/04/56 56    *University of Utah    71  Missoula 
01/06/56 64    *Brigham Young University  73  Missoula 
01/11/56 79    *University of New Mexico  92  Albuquerque, N. M. 
01/12/56 50    *University of New Mexico  73  Albuquerque, N. M. 
01/14/56 51    *University of Denver    65  Denver, Colorado 
01/16/56 60    *University of Utah    89  Salt Lake, Utah 
01/21/56 62    *Utah State College    60  Missoula 
01/25/56 72    St. Francis (Loretta, Penn.) 56  Missoula 
01/27/56 54    Montana State College    55  Bozeman 
01/28/56 69    Montana State College    57  Bozeman 
02/03/56 68    *University of Wyoming   92  Laramie, Wyoming 
02/04/56 76    *Colorado A & M    96  Ft. Collins, Colorado 
02/09/56 78    Gonzaga University    73  Spokane, Wash. 
02/16/56 89    *Denver University    72  Missoula 
02/20/56 74    Montana State College    66  Missoula 
02/21/56 68    Montana State College    58  Missoula 
02/24/56 67    *Utah State College    73  Logan, Utah 
02/25/56 73    *Brigham Young University  95  Provo, Utah 
03/01/56 59    *University of Wyoming   56  Missoula 
03/03/56 63    *Colorado A & M    62  Missoula 
 
Total Games:  Won  14   Lost  12 
* Conference Games:  Won  4   Lost  10 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1955-1956 
 
Freshman Coach:  John Zilly - University of Notre Dame 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Larry Holmes - Missoula 
Freshman Numeral Awards: 
Name    Age Hgt.  Wt.  Position  Hometown 
James Powell   19 6' 3  190  Forward  Missoula 
William Bork   18 6' 4" 170  Forward  Butte 
Duane Divich   18 6' 2" 175  Guard   Doland, So. Dakota 
Darrel Dunham  18 6' 4" 164  Center   Shelby 
Gordon Hunt   17 5' 10" 165 Guard   Missoula 
Vincent Kelleher  22 6'  156  Guard   Helena 
James Koke   18 6'  175  Forward  Shelby 
Dan Magsteadt  18 5' 8" 157  Guard   Missoula 
Tom McEachron  19 6' 2" 180  Forward  Atacadero, Calif. 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1956 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Manager:  None 
Captain:  Walter Lonner - Butte 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events         Hometown 
James Black    Shot Out - 50'3 1/8" (Univ. record)  St. Ignatius 
Lloyd Boozer    Pole Vault - 12' 4"       Great Falls 
William Beaulieu   Long Jump - 22' 6 3/4"     Great Falls 
High Jump - 6' 
Allan Bradshaw   2 Mile - 10:21       Drummond 
Jerry Lanz    Pole Vault - 13'       Portland, Oregon 
George Knee    Shot Put - 45' 6 3/4"     Warsaw, Indiana 
Richard Lindsay   High Hurdles - 14.3 (Univ. record)  Missoula 
Low Hurdles - 24.2 
Walter Lonner   100 yd. 9.9; 220 - 21.4     Butte 
Ronald Lundquist  Javelin - 214' 7 3/4" (Univ. record)  Billings 
Herman Mohland  High Hurdles - 14.7       Missoula 
Naseby Rhinehart, Jr. High Hurdles - 14.8      Missoula 
Low Hurdles - 24.1 
 
Name     Events         Hometown 
Tom Roe    High Jump - 6' 1"       Phillipsburg 
590 
James Rowland   440 - 49.2       Billings 
Ed Shepard    High Jump - 6'      Deer Lodge 
Russell Sheriff  Discus - 148' 8"       Helena 
Dale Shupe    440 - 49.1; Relay Lap - 48.3    Harlem 
Paul Sullivan    Relay - 50.9        Anaconda 
Donald Williamson  440 - 49.8       Butte 
Roger Wolter    High Hurdles - 15.1      Missoula 
Low Hurdles - 24.8 
Mile Relay - 318.7  Paul Sullivan   
(Univ. record)   James Rowland   
William Willamson 
Dale Shupe 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1956 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
4/21/56 96    Montana State College   35  Missoula 
4/28/56 39    Brigham Young University 92  Provo, Utah 
5/01/56 69    Utah State College   62  Logan, Utah 
5/12/56 71    University of Utah   60  Missoula 
5/19/56     Western Division Meet     Salt Lake, Utah 
 
1st Brigham Young University 77 11/15 points 
2nd University of Wyoming  33 points 
3rd University of Montana  24 13/15 points 
4th Utah State College   23 8/15 points 
5th University of Utah   23 points 
6th University of New Mexico 19 1/2 points 
7th University of Denver  18 13/15 points 
8th Colorado A & M   7 1/2 points 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name       Hometown 
Joseph Mayo Ashley   Miles City 
Larry Bradshaw     Drummond 
Jerry Flodin      Plains 
(Continued) 
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Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Varsity Letter Awards Continued 
 
Name       Hometown 
Douglas Morigeau 
Wayne Schoonmaker   Troy 
Sam Wakefield     Missoula 
James Waldbilling    Missoula 
 
Note: 1956-1957 Athletic budget:  
1.  50% of student fees 
2.  Students pay $15.00 per year 
3.  Estimated budget - $37,500.00 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1956 
 
 
Head Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Murdo Campbell (Graduate Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Manager:  Robert Mahood - Great Falls 
Captain:  Sam Pottenger - Great Falls 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position   Hometown 
Glenn Biehl   Pitcher   Lewistown 
Leland Bofto   Catcher   Great Falls 
Richard Bork   Outfield   Butte 
Paul Caine   Pitcher   Miles City 
Lynn Colvert   2nd Base   Deland, Florida 
Jerry Daley   Short Stop   Kalispell 
Robert Hendricks  3rd Base   Missoula 
Gordon Hunt   Outfield   Missoula 
Frank Kocsis   Outfield   Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
James Lee   Outfield   Butte 
William Redmont  Infield    Kalispell 
Larry Schultz   Pitcher   Sheridan, Mont. 
Reed Smith   Outfield   Salt Lake, Utah 
Roland Stolson  Pitcher   Rock Island, Illinois 
Keith Peterson Outfield   Seattle, Wash. 
Sam Pottenger  1st Base   Monrovia, California 
Jerry Walker   Catcher   Billings 
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VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1956 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/13/56 6    *Brigham Young University  5  Provo, Utah 
4/13/56 3    *Brigham Young University  5  Provo, Utah 
4/17/56 4    *University of Utah    5  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/17/56 7    *University of Utah    4  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/20/56 6    *Utah State College    7  Logan, Utah 
4/20/56 8    *Utah State College    10  Logan, Utah 
4/27/56 2    *University of Utah    4  Missoula 
4/27/56 5    *University of Utah    2  Missoula 
5/04/56    *Utah State College (Cancelled - Rain)  Missoula 
5/04/56    *Utah State College (Cancelled - Rain)  Missoula 
5/11/56 13   *Brigham Young University  2  Missoula 
5/11/56 11   *Brigham Young University  10  Missoula 
5/17/56 4   Gonzaga University    1  Missoula 
5/17/56 1   Gonzaga University    17  Missoula 
5/25/56 6   Montana State College   0  Bozeman 
5/25/56 9   Montana State College   4  Bozeman 
6/01/56 11   Montana State College   10  Missoula 
6/01/56 2   Montana State College   1  Missoula 
 
Total Games:  Won  10   Lost  6 
* Conference Games  Won  5   Lost  5 
Non-Conference  Won  5   Lost  1 
 
Note: The Mountain States (Skyline) Conference is divided into an Eastern and Western Division.  The 
winners of each division play for the conference championship 
 
 
ALL CONFERENCE SELECTIONS - WESTERN DIVISION 
 
Montana selectees: 
Sam Pottinger  1st Base 1st team 
Reed Smith   Outfield 1st team 
Robert Hendricks 3rd Base 2nd team 
Glenn Biehl   Pitcher 2nd team 
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FINAL BASEBALL STATISTICS 
 
Name    Position  Games At Bat Hits Runs Bat Avg. 
Larry Schultz   Pitcher  6   18  6 7  .333 
Keith Peterson Outfield  8   28  9 5  .321 
Robert Hendricks  3rd Base  16   64  19 17  .297 
Roland Stolson  Pitcher  3   7   2 0  .286 
Sam Pottenger  1st Base  16   60  17 15  .283 
Reed Smith   Outfield  15   53  15 8  .283 
Richard Bork   Outfield  6   11  3 2  .273 
James Lee   Outfield  8   14  2 3  .143 
Gordon Hunt   Outfield  5   11  3 2  .273 
Jerry Daley   Shortstop  16   57  16 8  .276 
Jerry Walker   Catcher  11   32  8 4  .250 
Lynn Colvert   2nd Base  16   61  15 14  .246 
Frank Kocsis   Outfield  16   51  12 10  .235 
Lee Bofto   Catcher  6   20  4 4  .200 
William Redmond Outfield  8   11  2 2  .182 
Paul Caine   Pitcher  6   11  1 2  .091 
Glenn Biehl   Pitcher  7   15  1 1  .067 
Totals        16   524  134 104 .258 
 
 
PITCHER'S RECORDS 
 
Name     Won Lost 
Larry Schultz    4  2 
Roland Stolson   1  0 
Glenn Biehl    3  2 
Paul Caine    2  2 
Totals     10  6 
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VARSITY TENNIS - 1956 
 
Head Coach:  Robert McDole (Student Coach) - University of Montana 
Manager:  None 
Captain:  Stuart Gallagher - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Stuart Gallagher    Billings 
James Kelly     Stevensville 
James Andrews    Livingston 
Arthur Hoffer    Portage LaPrairie, Manitoba Canada 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1956 
 
Date  Montana Opponents       Where Held 
3/20/56 1   Santa Barbara College 8  Santa Barbara, Calif. 
3/21/56 2   Calif. Polytechnic College 6  San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
3/22/56 3   Occidental College   6  Los Angeles, Calif. 
3/23/56 6   Whittier College    3  Whittier, Calif. 
3/24/56 4   Pamona College    5  Claremont, Calif. 
4/12/56 2   *Utah State College   7  Logan, Utah 
4/13/56 0   *Brigham Young Univ.  7  Provo, Utah 
4/16/56 1   *University of Utah   8  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/20/56 6   Montana State College  1  Missoula 
4/27/56 1   *University of Utah   8  Missoula 
5/17/56 2   *Brigham Young Univ.  6  Missoula 
6/01/56 6   Montana State College    0  Bozeman 
 
Total matches:  Won  3   Lost  9 
* Skyline Conference matches 
Conference matches:  Won  0   Lost  5 
Non-Conference matches:  Won  3   Lost  4 
 
Note: Robert McDole, student coach, quit the tennis team before the season ended and therefore was not 
awarded a letter. --George Dahlberg, Athletic Director 
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VARSITY GOLF - 1956 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Manager:  None 
Captain:  John Boyle - Creston, Mont. 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
John Boyle    Creston, Mont. 
William Bork    Butte 
Robert Noble    Great Falls 
LeRoy Peterson   Butte 
Louis Pangle    Denver, Colorado 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE - 1956 
 
Date  Montana Opponent        Where Played 
4/07/56 4 1/2  *Utah State College  13 1/2  Logan, Utah 
4/13/56 1   *Brigham Young Univ. 17   Provo, Utah 
4/16/56 3 1/2  *University of Utah  14 1/2  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/20/56 14   Montana State College 4   Missoula 
4/27/56 6 1/2  *University of Utah  11 1/2  Missoula 
5/17/56 2 1/2  *Brigham Young Univ. 15 1/2  Missoula 
6/01/56 18   Montana State College 0   Bozeman 
 
Total matches:  Won  2   Lost  5 
*Conference matches:  Won  0   Lost  5 
Non-conference matches:  Won  2   Lost  0 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING - 1956 
 
Coach:  Fred Haumetz - Boston College 
Manager:  None 
Captain: 
Lettermen: 
Name    Events         Hometown 
Joseph Aboaf   60 Yd. Free Style      Vallejo, California 
Kenneth Cardwell Diving; 200 Yd. Breast Stroke   Redwood, California 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Swimming 1956 Continued 
 
Name    Events         Hometown 
Elvin Choong  200 Yd. Back Stroke; 400 Yd. Relay Petodjo Udik, Djakarya 
Indonesia 
Al Day  220 Free Style; 400 Yd. Relay  Overland Park, Kansas 
Edward Filler  100 Yd. Free Style; 400 Yd Relay  Havre 
Walter Brian Jones 220 Free Style; 440 Free Style  Butte 
Paul Eric Nordstrom 60 Yd. Free Style - 30.6    Fort Meade, So. Dakota 
John R. Skees  100 Yd. Free Style; 400 Yd. Relay Vallejo, California 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1956 
 
Date  Montana Opponents       Where Held 
1/21/56 15   University of Idaho  68   Missoula 
2/17/56 30   Idaho State College  53   Missoula 
2/18/56 40   University of Utah 43   Missoula 
Western Division Meet 
1st University of Utah 96 points 
2nd University of Montana 60 points 
3rd Utah State College  24 points 
4th B. Y. U. - no swimming team 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS 1956 
 
Held at Denver, Colorado 
 
1st Denver University  124 points 
2nd University of Wyoming  82 points 
3rd Colorado A & M    65 points 
4th University of Utah  33 points 
5th University of Montana  12 points 
6th Utah State College   6 points 
7th Univ. of New Mexico  No team entered 
8th Brigham Young Univ.  No team entered 
 
Montana Scoring: 
Diving:  Kenneth Cardwell - 2nd 
400 Meter Free Style:  Al Day - 6th  
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President:  Dr. Carl McFarland - University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Athletic Director: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Graduate Manager:  Kirk Badgley - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  Murdo Campbell - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (retired) - Missoula 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1956 
 
Head Coach:  Jerry Williams - Washington State College 
Ass't. Coach:  Laurie Niemi - Washington State College 
Ass't. Coach:  Robert Zinny - Indiana University 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Douglas Dasinger (Graduate Student) - Univ. of Montana 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (retired) - Missoula 
Manager:  Kenneth Gue - Great Falls 
Co-Captains:  William Kaiscrman - Livingston 
 Robert McGihon - Great Falls 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Karl Benjamin 22 245 6' 3"  Tackle Seattle, Wash. 
Montana Bockman  18 185 5' 11"  Guard  Missoula 
Roy Bray   20 180 5' 10"  Quarterback Missoula 
Robert Butorovich  22 225 6' 3"  Tackle Butte 
Duane Carver   20 180 6'  Guard  Seattle, Wash. 
Jerry Conners  19 160 5' 8"  Halfback Spokane, Wash. 
John Dixon   18 190 6' 3"  Guard  Spokane, Wash. 
Richard Dzivi  20 187 6'  Center  Kalispell 
Paul Enochson 21 170 5' 11"  Quarterback Havre 
Bob Gary Everson  18 185 5' 11"  Fullback Cheney, Wash. 
Matthew Gorsich  19 180 5' 11"  Halfback Highland, Indiana 
Bill Hand   22 230 6'  Tackle Selah, Wash. 
Willard Hart   22 185 5' 11"  End  Oakland, Calif. 
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Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Severn Hayes   21 190 5' 11"  Fullback Oakland, Calif. 
Terence Hurley  21 195 6' 3"  End  Chicago, Illinois 
Ivory Jones   22 191 6' 2"  Tackle Oakland, Calif. 
William Kaiserman  22 180 5' 11"  Halfback Livingston 
Gary Kennedy  19 205 6' 4"  Tackle Hamilton 
Robert McGihon  29 210 6' 1"  Tackle Great Falls 
Charles McKelvie  20 175 6'  Quarterback Reseda, Calif. 
Pat Monno   21 180 6'  Halfback Anaconda 
Edward C. Moore  22 210 6' 3"  Center Deer Lodge 
Michael O'Brien  19 190 5' 10"  Center Spokane, Wash. 
Louis Pangle   25 190 6' 2"  End  Denver, Colorado 
Stanley Renning  19 205 6' 1"  Guard  Great Falls 
Naseby Rhinehart, Jr. 20 185 6' 2"  End  Missoula 
Ervin Rosera   19 170 5' 10"  Fullback Lena, Wisconsin 
Robert Small   22 200 6' 1"  Guard  Missoula 
Vernon Tennant  20 190 5' 11"  Guard  Kalispell 
Donald Williamson  20 175 5' 11"  Halfback Butte 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1956 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
09/15/56 12  University of Arizona  27 Phoenix, Arizona 
09/29/56 6  *University of Utah   26 Salt Lake, Utah 
10/05/56 13  *Denver University   22 Denver, Colorado 
10/13/56 13  *Utah State College   27 Missoula 
10/20/56 21  *Brigham Young University  13 Missoula 
10/27/56 20  *Colorado A & M   34 Ft. Collins, Colorado 
11/03/56 13  Montana State College  33 Missoula 
Note:  First time in 52 years Montana State won in Missoula 
11/10/56 13  *University of Wyoming  34 Billings 
11/17/56 13  *University of New Mexico  14 Albuquerque, N M 
11/22/56 0  University of Idaho   14 Missoula 
 
Won  1     Lost  9 
* Conference games 
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FINAL MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE STANDINGS - 1956 
 
Team     Won Lost Tied Pct. 
1. University of Wyoming  7 0 0 1.000 
2. University of Utah   5 1 0 .833 
3. Utah State College   4 3 0 .571 
4. Denver University   4 3 0 .571 
5. Colorado A & M   2 4 1 .357 
6. University of New Mexico  2 4 0 .333 
7. Brigham Young University  1 5 1 .214 
8. University of Montana  1 6 0 .143 
 
Montana had no players on the Skyline All Conference 1st team. 
 
All Conference 2nd team:  Stanley Renning - Guard 
 
Most Valuable Player award:  1956 - Stanley Renning - Guard 
 
Jim Kovich (Jeweler, Great Falls) Award to Most Outstanding Lineman:  Stanley Renning - 
Guard 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
Aside from the fact that Stanley Renning was considered one of the greatest sophomores 
to ever appear in a Grizzly uniform, the 1956 campaign was a dismal one.  That Renning was 
destined to be on of Montana's greatest gridders was evident even in his sophomore season.  The 
195 pounder was a devastating linebacker and also proved to be a topnotch blocker.  And he even 
provided the spark that gave Montana its lone victory when he intercepted a pass against 
Brigham Young and rambled for the winning touchdown. 
Montana lost a last minute - 14 to 13 decision to New Mexico 
Severn Hayes was leading ground gainer - 415 yards 
Ervin Rosera led the team in scoring 
Terence Hurley caught 20 passes 
 
Enrollment: Men  2,085 
Women    767 
Total  2,852 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL AWARDS - 1956 
 
Name    Position Age Wt. Hgt.  Hometown 
Anthony Antonucci  Center   200   Brooklyn, N.Y. 
James L. Baker  Halfback  175   Poplar 
Edward Bilan   Tackle 20 205 5' 10"  Calgary, Canada 
Gerald Beller   Tackle  220   Whitefish 
Philip Barney         Missoula 
Howard Blackly  Tackle 20 200 6' 3"  Kalispell 
Edmund Buzzette  Tackle 18  6'  Missoula 
Burt Deglow   Guard   165   Columbia Falls 
Gary Douglas   Guard   175   Browning 
Bill Edinger   End   185   Missoula 
Dick Gaffney   Tackle  196   Missoula 
Russell Grant   Halfback 18 175 5' 10"  Spokane, Wash. 
Philip Griffin   Quarterback 19 195 6' 1"  Chicago, Illinois 
Tim Grattan   Quarterback 18 170 5'11"  Missoula 
Paul Giles   Center  18 195 5' 11"  Missoula 
Dick Hale   Guard   207   Missoula 
Charles Martin  End   180   Spokane, Wash. 
William Mathews  Halfback  170   Butte 
Walter Nassbaum  Guard   203   Wausau, Wisconsin 
Bruce Olson   Quarterback 19 185 6' 2"  Missoula 
Joe Pepe   Halfback 19 175 5' 7"  Missoula 
Larry Sampson  Halfback  170   Spokane, Wash. 
John Templeton  End   170   Calgary, Canada 
Tom Welch   End   170   Great Falls 
Kenneth Wersland  Tackle 18 235 6' 3"  Missoula 
 
 
Freshman Football Coach: Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman FB Coach:  Douglas Dasinger - (Graduate Student) - Univer. of Montana 
 
Note:  Only four freshman numeral winners 1956 won varsity awards in 1957: 
Bruce Olson  Quarterback 
Russell Grany Halfback 
Joe Pepe  Halfback 
Philip Griffin  Quarterback 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1956 
 
11/13/56 Freshman - 6  Varsity 3rd team - 14 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book enrollment: Men  2.085 
Women    767 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1956-1957 
 
Head Coach:  Forrest "Frosty" Cox - Kansas University 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Captain:  Alan Dunham - Shelby 
Manger:  Larry Holmes - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name   Hgt. Wt. Position Class  Age Hometown 
Forrest Cox, Jr. 6' 165 Guard  Jr.  21 Missoula 
Alan Dunham  6' 4" 200 Forward Sr.  21 Shelby 
Harold Erickson 6' 185 Guard  Jr.  20 Sioux Falls, S. D. 
James Powell  6' 2" 185 Forward Soph.  20 Missoula 
Rudolph Rhoades 6' 3" 180 Guard  Sr.  22 Kalispell 
Russell Sheriff 6' 7" 210 Center  Jr.  21 Helena 
Clarence Waters 6' 165 Guard  Jr.  22 Newton, Kansas 
Ray Howard  6' 6" 190 Center  Sr.  21 Helena 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name   Hgt. Wt. Position Class  Age Hometown 
Darrel Dunham 6' 4" 164 Forward Soph.  18 Shelby 
Duane Divich  6' 2" 170 Guard  Soph.   19 Doland, S. D. 
Gordon Hunt  5' 11" 172 Guard  Soph.  18 Missoula 
Thomas McEcheron 6' 2" 180 Guard  Soph.  20 Atacadero, Calif. 
Richard Trinastich 6' 6" 180 Center Jr.   25 Great Falls 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1956-1957 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Played 
12/01/56 56  University of Idaho   72 Missoula 
12/07/56 58  Washington State University  81 Pullman, Wash. 
12/08/56 52  University of Idaho   57 Moscow, Idaho 
12/14/56 66  Washington State University  48 Missoula 
12/15/56 66  Washington State University  61 Missoula 
12/27/56 71  North Dakota State College  47 Missoula 
01/04/57 68  *Brigham Young University  85 Provo, Utah 
01/05/57 79  *Utah State University  80 Logan, Utah 
01/10/57 68  *University of New Mexico  50 Missoula 
01/12/57 52  *Denver University   47 Missoula 
01/19/57 60  *University of Utah   48 Missoula 
01/26/57 60  Montana State College  46 Missoula 
01/31/57 64  *University of Wyoming  60 Missoula 
02/02/57 74  *Colorado A & M   63 Missoula 
02/07/57 70  *University of Utah   84 Salt Lake, Utah 
02/14/57 53  *Denver University   55 Denver, Colorado 
02/16/57 36  *University of New Mexico  33 Albuquerque, N. M. 
01/21/57 78  *Utah State University  76 Missoula 
02/23/57 71  *Brigham Young University  63 Missoula 
02/26/57 71  Montana State College  88 Bozeman 
03/01/57 81  *University of Wyoming  78 Laramie, Wyoming 
03/02/57 55  *Colorado A & M   59 Ft. Collins, Colorado 
 
Total games:  Won  13   Lost  9 
*Conference games:  Won  9   Lost  5 
 
 
FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS 1956-1957 
 
Team    Won Lost Pct. 
1. Brigham Young University 11 3 .786 
2. University of Utah  10 4 .714 
3. University of Montana 9 5 .643 
4. Denver University  8 6 .571 
5. Utah State University 7 7 .500 
6. Colorado A & M  6 8 .429 
7. University of Wyoming 5 10 .333 
8. University of New Mexico 1 13 .071 
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCORING 1956-1957 
 
Name   Field Goals Free Throws Total Points Average 
Rudolph Rhoades 100  116-155 316  14.3 
Clarence Waters 101  65-82  267  12.1 
Alan Dunham  59  94-117 212  9.6 
Russell Sheriff 67  48-84  192  8.7 
James Powell  48  44-59  140  6.3 
Harold Erickson 48  27-37  123  5.5 
Ray Howard  42  30-51  114  5.1 
Forrest Cox Jr. 10  3-6  23   
 
 
Note: Rudolph Rhoades was selected on the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference All 
 Conference team as a guard. 
Russell Sheriff was selected as center on the 2nd All Conference team. 
Clarence Waters - Honorable Mention All Conference team 
Alan Dunham - Honorable Mention All Conference team 
 
Note: Montana won all 11 home games except one.  Montana did win all conference home 
games. 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) ALL CONFERENCE SELECTIONS 
 
Name   Position School  Hgt. Wt. Class Hometown 
Milton Kane  Forward Univ. of Utah 6' 5" 195 Jr. Alameda, CA. 
John Benson  Forward B.Y. Univ.  6' 4" 190 Sr. Parowan, UT 
Dick Brott  Center  Denver Univ. 6' 8" 209 Sr. Denver, CO 
Tom Steinke  Guard  B.Y. univ.  5' 10" 154 Sr. W. Jordan, Utah 
Rudolph Rhoades Guard  Montana  6' 3" 170 Sr. Kalispell 
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SECOND TEAM 
 
Name   Position School  Hgt. Wt. Class Hometown 
Ted Smith  Forward Utah State  6' 2" 182 Sr. Lewiston, Utah 
Terry Eckhardt Forward Wyoming  6' 1" 175 Jr. Worland, Wyo. 
Russell Sheriff Center Montana  6' 7" 208 Jr. Helena, Mont. 
Curtis Jensen  Guard Utah   5' 10" 165 Jr. Sandy, Utah 
Stanley Albert Guard Colorado A & M 6' 0" 165 Jr. Denver, Colorado 
 
 
HONORABLE MENTION  
 
John Teal  Univ. of New Mexico 
Norman Hale  University of Utah 
Pearl Pollard  University of Utah 
Joe Lockyear  Utah State University 
Harold Theus  Utah State University 
Alan Dunham University of Montana 
Clarence Waters University of Montana 
Boyd Grant  Colorado A & M 
Harry Anderson Brigham Young University 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1956-1957 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name   Hgt. Wt. Age Position Hometown 
William Anderson 5' 9" 150 18 Forward Polson 
Dan Balko  5' 10" 163 18 Guard  Great Falls 
David Erickson 6' 2" 170 18 Forward Williston, N. Dakota 
Hugh Franson 6' 2" 175 18 Center  Great Falls 
James Owens  5' 10" 165 18 Guard  Wibaux 
Ralph O'Brien    Forward Saco 
Bradley Templeman 6' 2" 180 18 Center  Anaconda 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN AWARDS 
Name   Hgt. Wt. Age Position Hometown 
James Buchard 6' 2" 175 19   Big Fork 
Jerry Hutchins      Lancaster, Calif. 
Dale Fisher  6' 2" 170 18   Fort Benton 
Harley Roth  5' 8" 158 18   Alberton 
Ray Merwin  5' 10" 170 18   Missoula 
Bruce Olson  6' 2" 185 19   Missoula 
Lowell Severud      Higham 
Howard Hanson      Dutton 
 
Note: No games were scheduled with other schools. 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK - 1957 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach: None 
Manager:  None 
Captain:  James Rowland - Billings 
Lettermen: 
Name   Events    Hometown 
William Anderson 880 - 1:54.4 (new Univ. record) Polson 
William Beaulieu Long Jump - 22' 9 3/4"  Great Falls 
James M Black Shot Put - 47' 8"   Ravalli 
Arthur DeVries Mile - 4:39; 2 Mile   Conrad 
Michael Granbois 440 - 49.0; Relay lap - 48.8  Poplar 
Jerry Lanz  Pole Vault - 13' 1" (Univ. record) Portland, Oregon 
Ronald Lundquist Javelin - 213' 1/2"   Billings 
Raymond Merwin 440 - 48.3; Relay Lap - 48.6 Missoula 
Richard Lindsay 120 High Hurdles - 14.4  Missoula 
Herman Mohland 120 High Hurdles - 14.4  Missoula 
220 Low Hurdles - 24.2 
Kenneth Nelson Long Jump - 22' 4"; 100 - 9.8 Missoula 
220 Yd. - 21.5 
Charles Ted Nyquist Mile - 4:25.7    Boulder 
Ronald Paige  100 Yd. - 10.2; 220 Yd. - 22.1 Philipsburg 
Naseby Rhinehart Jr 120 High Hurdles - 15.2  Missoula 
220 Low Hurdles - 24.1 
Tom Roe  High Jump - 6' 3"   Philipsburg 
James Rowland 440 - 49.3    Billings 
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Varsity Track 1957 Continued 
 
Name   Events    Hometown 
Edwin Shepard High Jump - 6' 2"   Deer Lodge 
Russell Sheriff Discus - 156' 2"   Helena 
Paul Sullivan  440 - 49.1; Relay Lap - 48.8 Anaconda 
Kenneth Wersland Shot Put - 46' 8 1/2"   Missoula 
Discus - 141' 8" 
 
Mile Relay:   New University record - 3:16.4 
Team members: 
James Rowland Billings 
Paul Sullivan  Anaconda 
Michael Granbois Poplar 
Raymond Merwin Missoula 
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE - 1957 
 
Date  Montana Opponents     Where Held 
4/27/57 41  Brigham Young University 90  Misosula 
5/01/57 73 2/3  Utah State University 57 1/2  Missoula 
5/04/57 83  Montana State College 21  Bozeman 
5/14/57 80 3/4  University of Utah  50 1/4  Salt Lake, Utah 
5/17-18/57 Western Division Meet Mountain States (Skyline Conference) Provo, Utah 
1st Brigham Young University 77 points 
2nd University of Montana 36 1/2 points 
3rd University of Utah  29 points 
4th Utah State University 25 1/2 points 
5th Denver University  22 points 
6th University of New Mexico 19 1/2 points 
7th Colorado A & M  8 1/2 points 
8th University of Wyoming 7 points 
6/13-14/57 N.C.A.A. National Track Meet    Austin, Texas 
Herman Mohland (Montana) placed 5th in High Hurdles heat. 
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MONTANA MEN SCORING IN CONFERENCE MEET HELD IN MISSOULA 
 
220 Yd. Dash  Kenneth Nelson  4th place 
440 Yd. Dash  Raymond Merwin  4th place 
880 Yd. Run  William Anderson  4th place 
Mile Run  Charles "Ted" Nyquist 4th place 
120 High Hurdles Richard Lindsay  1st place - 14.4 
120 High Hurdles Herman Mohland  3rd place 
Shot Put  James Black   4th place - 47' 9 3/4" 
Long Jump  William Beaulieu  4th place - 22' 8 3/4" 
Long Jump  Kenneth Nelson  5th place - 21' 9 1/4" 
Javelin  Ronald Lundquist  4th place - 202' 6" 
Pole Vault  Jerry Lanz   3rd place - 13' 1" (Univ. record) 
High Jump  Tom Roe   4th place - 6' 3" 
Mile Relay  (Four Persons) 2nd place 
James Rowland 
Paul Sullivan 
Michael Granbois  
Raymond Merwin 
Discus  Russell Sheriff 2nd place - 165' 7 1/2" 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1957 
 
Head Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Don Fornall (Graduate Student) - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Frank Kocsis - Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
De Lynn Colvert - Deland, Florida 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Duane Anderson  Infield   Ruthdon, Minnesota 
Charles Bennett  Catcher  St. Regis 
DeLynn Colvert  2nd Base  DeLand, Florida 
Jerry Daley   Short Stop  Kalispell 
Manfred Haiges  Outfield  Sharon Hill, Penn. 
Gordan Hunt   Outfield  Missoula 
Don Johnson   3rd Base  Butte 
Frank Kocsis   Outfield  Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
Douglas  Lebrun  Pitcher  Ronan 
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Varsity Baseball - 1957 Continued 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
David Bruce Montgomery Pitcher  Bakersfield, California 
Edward Moore  Pitcher  Deer Lodge 
Billy Redmond  3rd Base/Outfield Kalispell 
Ronald Rundle  Outfield  Chicago, Illinois 
Larry Schulz   Pitcher/1st Base Sheridan, Montana 
Roland Stoleson  Pitcher  Rock Island, Illinois 
Herbert White  1st Base  Allison Park, Penn. 
Donald Williamson  Outfield  Butte 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name    Position  Hometown 
George Knapp  Outfield  Elmira, New York 
Glen McGiuney  Catcher  Salmon, Idaho 
Donald Robirds  Infield   Powell, Wyoming 
John Stevenson  Outfield  Saco 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1957 
 
Coach:  Don fornall - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manger: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name    Position  Hometown 
Eugene DeBruin  Pitcher  Kankauna, Wisconsin 
Garry French      Kalispell 
Howard Hansen     Dutton 
Gary Halero      Power 
Curtis Jacobson     Cut Bank 
Ralph O'Brien     Saco 
James Owens      Wibaux 
Robert Russ      Helena 
William Todd      Billings 
Kenneth Wimett  Pitcher  Missoula 
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Utah State University won the Western Division title. 
Denver University won the Eastern Division title. 
Denver University won the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference title 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1957 
 
Date  Montana Opponents    Where Played 
4/05/57   Gonzaga University - Cancelled - Rain 
4/12/57 2  Montana State College 3 Missoula 
4/12/57 6  Montana State College 5 Missoula 
4/17/57 10  Idaho State College  6 Pocatello, Idaho 
4/17/57 12  Idaho State College  7 Pocatello, Idaho 
4/19/57 1  *University of Utah  4 Salt Lake, Utah 
4/19/57 10  *University of Utah  5 Salt Lake, Utah 
4/27/57 2  *Brigham Young Univ. 4 Missoula 
4/27/57 6  *Brigham Young Univ. 5 Missoula 
5/03/57 7  *Utah State University 8 Missoula 
5/03/57 3  *Utah State University 7 Missoula 
5/10/57 5  *University of Utah  10 Missoula 
5/10/57 11  *University of Utah  9 Missoula 
5/11/57 10  Eastern Montana College 3 Missoula 
5/11/57 7  Eastern Montana College 6 Missoula 
5/15/57 2  *Utah State University 8 Logan, Utah 
5/15/57 5  *Utah State University 3 Logan, Utah 
5/17/57 7  *Brigham Young Univer. 9 Provo, Utah 
5/17/57 1  *Brigham Young Univer. 3 Provo, Utah 
5/25/57 3  Montana State University 1 Bozeman 
5/25/57 0  Montana State University 7 Bozeman 
 
*Mountain States (Skyline) Conference games 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL STATISTICS - 1957 
 
Name     Games  At Bat  Hits Runs RBIs Pct 
Glen McGivney  2   4   3  4  1  .750 
Don Robirds   1   3   2  0  1  .667 
Duane Anderson  5   6   2  1  1  .333 
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Varsity Baseball Statistics 1957 Continued 
 
Name     Games  At Bat  Hits Runs RBIs Pct 
John Stevenson  1   3   1  2  1  .333 
*Jerry Daley   20   73   24  15  8  .329 
*Gordon Hunt  17   52   16  7  5  .308 
*Ron Rundle   18   50   15  9  8  .300 
*Charles Bennett  17   47   14  10  10  .298 
Roland Stoleson  9   18   5  2  5  .278 
*Don Johnson  15   64   17  9  5  .256 
*DeLynn Colvert  20   73   19  17  12  .260 
*Larry Schulz  17   63   16  9  7  .254 
*Bruce Montgomery 7   18   4  1  1  .222 
Charles Moore 9   20   4  1  3  .200 
Douglas LaBrun  2   5   1  0  0  .200 
*Frank Kocsis  13   28   5  10  7  .179 
Manfred Haiges  8   17   3  0  0  .176 
*Billy Redmond  14   35   6  2  7  .171 
*Donald Williamson 18   56   9  7  1  .161 
George Knapp  1   2   0  0  0  .000 
*Regular Players     637  116 112 83  .182 
 
PITCHERS    
 
Name     Games In Pitch Hits Runs Won Lost Pct. 
Roland Stoleson  8   42 1/3  44  31  3  2  .600 
Charles Moore 9   48 2/3  38  19  3  2  .600 
Larry Schulz   2   14 1/3  14  5  1  1  .500 
Douglas LeBrun  2   13   13  5  1  1  .500 
Bruce Montgomery 7   46   40  25  2  4  .333 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1957 
 
Coach:  Robert Zinny - Indiana University 
Manager:  None 
Captain:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name        Hometown 
Arthur Hoffer    Portage LaPrarie, Montreal, Canada 
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Note: Arthur Hoffer was the only candidate for the varsity tennis team.  He practiced all spring 
and entered the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Championship Meet  at Logan, Utah.  He 
was eliminated the first round by the conference champion. 
He was awarded a varsity letter for his efforts.  --George Dahlberg, Athletic Director 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1957 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Manager: None 
Captain: 
Lettermen: 
Name        Hometown 
Robert Arras      Cut Bank 
Joseph Boboth    Great Falls 
John Boyle      Creston 
Ernest Bunhund     Williston, North Dakota 
Donald Cansagranda    Butte 
LeRoy Peterson     Butte 
 
GOLF SCHEDULE - 1957 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
4/15/57 13   Montana State College  5   Missoula 
4/19/57 8 1/2  *Utah State University  9 1/2  Logan, Utah 
4/20/57 4 1/2  *University of Utah   13 1/2  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/22/57 4 1/2  *Brigham Young Univer. 13 1/2  Provo, Utah 
4/27/57 2   *Brigham Young Univer. 16   Missoula 
5/03/57 9   *Utah State University  9   Missoula 
5/10/57 3 1/2  *University of Utah   14 1/2  Missoula 
5/27/57 10   Montana State University 8   Bozeman 
 
Won  2     Tied  1     Lost  5 
* Conference matches 
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VARSITY SWIMMING - 1957 
 
Coach:  Laurie Neimi - Washington State College 
Ass't. Coach:  Harold Wallace - Student Assistant - Vallejo, California 
Captain: Harold Wallace 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events       Hometown 
Kenneth Cardwell Diving - 233.7     Palo Alto, California 
Allen Day    220 Free Style - 2:29.6   Overland Park, Kansas 
440 Free Style - 5:53.8 
Walter Jones   220 Free Style - 2:39.5   Butte 
440 Free Style - 6:02.5 
Cole McPherson  200 Yd. Back Stroke; Relay  Missoula 
Paul Nordstrom  200 Yd Relay      Ft. Meade, South Dakota 
John  Rider   400 Yd. Relay     Edison, New Jersey 
Tom Ritter   200 Yd. Back Stroke - 3:00.7 Trenton, New Jersey 
200 Yd. Breast Stroke - 3:08.6  
John Stipe    100 Yd. Free Style - 57.9  Spokane, Washington 
50 Yd. Free Style - 26.6  
Kenneth Travis  200 Yd. Breast Stroke - 3:17.9 Great Falls 
Harold Wallace  100 Yd. Butterfly - 57.9   Vallejo, California 
200 Yd. Butterfly - 2:58.7 
 
SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1957 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
1/18/57 59   Idaho State University 27    Pocatello, Idaho 
1/25/57 21   University of Idaho   65    Moscow, Idaho 
1/26/57 45   Washington State College 38    Pullman, Washington 
2/09/57 15   University of Wyoming  71    Missoula 
Feb. 1957 Western Division Mountain State Conference 
3/7-9/57 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Championship Brigham City, Utah 
1st University of Denver 142 points 
2nd University of Wyoming 100 points 
3rd University of Utah 56 points 
4th Colorado A & M  44 points 
5th University of Montana 23 points 
6th Utah State University 9 points 
University of New Mexico has no swimming team 
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Brigham Young University has no swimming team. 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Event       Hometown 
Joseph Aboaf  50 Yd. Free Style   Vallejo, California 
Cole  200 Yd. Back Stroke 3:01  
William Neville Diving      Missoula 
Charles Dawson Relay       Kodiak, Alaska 
Wald  100 Yd. Free Style - 57.1  
 
Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Championships - Brigham City, Utah 
200 Yd. Back Stroke  Cole McPherson - Montana  5th 
1500 Meter  Free Style  Charles Day - Montana   6th 
100 Yd. Breast Stroke  Harold Wallace - Montana  6th 
100 Yd. Butterfly   Harold Wallace - Montana  6th 
100 Yd. Free Style   John Stipe - Montana   6th 
 
Event       Time  Name / School      Meet 
1500 Meter Free Style 20:19.6 Buddy Belshe Denver Univ.    Conference 
440 Yd. Free Style   4:58.0  Buddy Belshe Denver Univ.    Conference 
220 Yd. Free Style   2:16.2  Don Brown Denver Univ.    Conference 
100 Yd. Free Style   :53.7  John Radford Univ. of Wyoming  Conference 
50 Yd. Free Style   :24.0  Dave Demmin Denver Univ.   Conference 
100 Yd. Back Stoke   1:00.3  Don Brown Denver Univ.    Conference 
200 Yd. Back Stroke   2:13.4  Don Brown Denver Univ.    Conference 
100 Yd. Butterfly   1:04.7  Lowell Dertinger Univ. of Wyoming Conference 
200 Yd. Breast Stroke  2:33.0  Norman Yabe Eastern Division  
(Conventional)      Denver University 
200 Yd. Individual Medley 2:21.9  John Delburn Denver Univ.    Conference 
400 Yd. Sprint Medley  3:45.3  Gene Langwell Univ. of Wyoming  Conference 
Bill Nunn Univ. Of Wyoming 
Geoff Cole Univ. of Wyoming 
John Redford Univ. of Wyoming 
400 Yd. Medley Relay  4:22.5  Steve Hadley Denver Univ.    Conference 
Norman Yabe Denver Univ. 
Perry Jones Denver Univ. 
Alan Hodges Denver Univ. 
Note: Denver University and University of Wyoming are the only conference schools holding 
swimming records. 
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Varsity Swimming Continued 
 
Date   Pool Location      Date   Pool Location 
3/07/57  Brigham City, Utah    3/09/57  Brigham City, Utah  
3/06/53  Fort Collins, Colorado   3/05/55  Brigham City, Utah 
3/06/56  Denver, Colorado    2/27/54  Denver, Colorado 
3/03/55  Brigham City, Utah    3/09/57  Brigham City, Utah 
3/05/55  Brigham City, Utah    3/08/57  Brigham City, Utah 
3/02/57  Laramie, Wyoming    3/08/57  Brigham City, Utah 
3/03/56  Denver, Colorado    3/09/57  Brigham City, Utah 
 
 
VARSITY SKIING - 1957 
 
Coach:  Prof. Robert Steele - (Forestry School) - Colorado A & M 
Captain:  Don Eberle - West Caldwell, New Jersey 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events      Hometown 
Marion Betts   Cross Country    Silverton, Idaho 
Don Eberle   Cross Country, Jumping  West Caldwell, New Jersey 
Roger Lund   Downhill, slalom    Ravalli 
Allan Morris   Downhill, Slalom   Missoula 
John Wordal   Cross Country, Downhill, Missoula 
Slalom, Jumping 
 
SKIING SCHEDULE - 1957 
 
2/16/57  Cross Country Qualifications N.C.A.A. @ Walla Walla, Washington 
Don Eberly placed 3rd 
2/23-24/57 Team Entered        @ Alta, Utah 
Denver University  University of Utah 
Utah State University  University of Colorado 
Western State College  Colorado A & M 
University of Wyoming  Idaho State College 
University of Montana 
 
Places Won by Montana Entrees 
 
Downhill    Slalom    Cross Country   Jumping 
John Wordal 23rd John Wordal 19th Don Eberly 8th   John Wordal 23rd 
Allan Morris 25th Allan Morris 25th Marion Betts 10th   
26 entered   25 entered   John Wordal 17th  24 entered 
25 entered 
617 
 
Note: John Wordal was among those considered for "Skimeister" Award. 
 
 
3/1-3/57  Teams Entered    @ Stevens Pass, Washington 
University of Washington  Whitman College 
Wenatchee Jr. College   Washington State College  
University of Idaho    University of British Columbia 
Montana State College   University of Montana 
 
Places Won by University of Montana Entrees: 
 
Downhill     Slalom    Cross Country  Jumping 
Rudolph Ruana 3rd  Rudolph Ruana 6th Don Eberly 7th  Don Eberly 36th 
John Wordal 12th  Roger Lund 18th  John Wordal 29th  
Allan Morris 20th  John Wordal 23rd  
Roger Lund 32nd  Allan Morris 35th 
37 entered    37 entered   35 entered   36 entered 
 
3/29-30/57 N.C.A.A. Championship Meet   @ Ogden, Utah 
Downhill     Slalom    Cross Country 
John Wordal    John Wordal 29th Don Eberly 18th 
44 entered   32 entered 
 
Note:  This is the first year that skiing was recognized as a varsity sport at the University of 
Montana. 
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President:  Dr. Carl McFarland - University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  George P. "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Athletic Director:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Graduate Manager: 
Business Manager:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  Murdo Campbell - University of Montana 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (retired) - Missoula 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1957 
 
Head Coach:  Jerry Williams - Washington State College 
Ass't. Coach:  Robert Zimny - Indiana University 
Ass't. Coach:  Laurie Hiemi - Washington State College 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Joe DeLuca - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Naseby Rhinehart, Jr. - Misosula 
Terry Hurley - Chicago, Illinois 
Manager:  Phil Barney - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Karl Benjamin 23  235 6' 3"  Tackle   Seattle, Wash. 
Edward Bilan   20  210 5' 10"  Tackle   Calgary, Canada 
Roy Bray    21  181 5' 10"  Quarterback  Missoula 
Montana Bockman 19  185 5' 11"  Guard    Missoula 
Ronald Brown  20  211 5' 11"  Guard    Sun Valley, Calif. 
Jerry Connors  20  160 5' 8"  Halfback   Spokane, Wash. 
John Dixon   19  190 6' 3"  Tackle   Spokane, Wash. 
Robert Everson  19  176 5' 11"  Halfback   Cheney, Wash. 
Donald Fell   18  180 5' 10"  Guard    Vallejo, Calif. 
Matthew Gorsich  20  179 5' 11"  Halfback   Highland, Indiana 
Russell Grant   19  175 5' 10"  Halfback   Mead, Wash. 
Philip Griffin   20  195 6' 1"  Quarterback  Chicago, Illinois 
William Hand  23  220 6'   Guard    Selah, Wash. 
Terry Hurley   22  191 6' 3"  End    Chicago, Illinois 
Sam Jankovich  23  200 6' 1"  Guard    Butte 
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Varsity Football 1957 Continued 
 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Howard Johnson  21  155 5' 11"  Halfback   Hamilton 
Earl Keeley   21  181 6'   Quarterback  Vancouver, B.C. 
Gary Kennedy  20  227 6' 4"  Tackle   Hamilton 
Richard Leenhouts 20  235 5' 11"  Tackle   Selah, Wash. 
John Love   20  210 6' 1"  Guard    Burbank, Calif. 
Jon McArthur  20  250 6' 4"  Tackle   Vancouver, Wash. 
Charles McKelvie 21  175 6'   Quarterback  Reseda, Calif. 
Charles Moore 23  190 6' 3"  Center    Deer Lodge 
Larry Myers   20  170 6'   End    Pacvimo, Calif. 
Michael O'Brien  20  190 5' 10"  Center    Spokane, Wash. 
Bruce Olson   19  185 6' 2"  Quarterback  Missoula 
Louis Pangle   26  190 6' 2"  End    Denver, Colorado 
Joe Pepe    19  175 5' 7"  Halfback   Missoula 
Stanley Renning  20  200 6' 1"  Guard    Great Falls 
Naseby Rhinehart Jr 21  192 6' 2"  End    Missoula 
Ervin Roscra   21  189 5' 10"  Fullback   Lena, Wisconsin 
Thomas Sorenson        Tackle   Benicia, Calif. 
Dale Sparber   19  240 6' 2"  Tackle   Cashmere, Wash. 
Lester Vierra     185    End    Yakima, Wash. 
George Vucurovich 28  215 5' 11"  Fulback   Butte 
Don Williamson  21  187 5' 11"  Halfback   Butte 
Jerry Young   21  190 5' 10"  Fullback   Sandy, Oregon 
Phil Barney - Manager            Missoula 
 
Most Valuable Player Award:  Stanley Renning 
 
Jim Kovich (Great Falls Jeweler) Award to the Outstanding Lineman of the Year:  Stanley 
Renning 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE FINAL STANDINGS 
 
 
Conference Games     All Games 
Team     Won Lost Tied Pct   Won Lost Tied Pct. 
1st University of Utah 5  1  0  .833   6  4  0 .600 
2nd B. Y. University  5  1  1  .786   5  3  2 .600 
(Continued) 
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Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Final Standings Continued 
 
Conference Games     All Games 
Team     Won Lost Tied Pct   Won Lost Tied Pct. 
3rd Denver University 5  2  0  .714   6  4  0 .600 
4th Univ. Of Wyoming 3  2  2  .571   4  3  3 .550 
5th Univ. of N. Mexico 2  4  0  .333   4  6  0 .400 
6th Univ. of Montana 2  5  0  .286   2  7  0 .222 
7th Colorado State Univ 2  5  0  .286   3  7  0 .300 
8th Utah State Univ.  1  5  1  .214   2  7  1 .250 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1957 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
09/21/57  13   *University of Utah    32   Salt Lake, Utah 
09/28/57  0   *University of Wyoming   20   Billlings 
10/04/57  7   *Brigham Young University  20   Provo, Utah 
10/12/57  13   *Denver University    26   Missoula 
10/19/57  35   *Utah State University   25   Logan, Utah 
10/26/57  21   *University of New Mexico  6   Missoula 
 /   /57  13   University of Idaho    31   Moscow, Idaho 
 /  /57  13   Montana State College   22   Bozeman 
 /  /57  7   *Colorado State University  19   Missoula 
 
Won  2     Lost  7 
*Conference Games  Won  2   Lost  5 
 
Note: Earl Keely completed a forward to Larry Myers in the Utah State University game for 
53 yards and a vital touchdown. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1957 
 
Nov. 7, 1957  Cubs  7 Montana State Kittens  20 @ Bozeman 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL AWARDS - 1957 
 
Name      Hometown   Name     Hometown 
Armstrong    Laurel      Ted McElehenny  Butte   
Berry      Fairview     John Meese   Redwood, Calif. 
Burkland     Missoula     James Monosmith Kennewick, Wash. 
Cadieus     Anaconda     John Matte  Missoula 
"Vic" Goldie    Deer Lodge    Fred Olness   Big Timber 
Gregor     Shelby     Chris Pomajevich Thompson Falls 
Grekel     Calgary, Canada   Richard Schardt  Laurel 
Heiser      Danville, Ill.    Howard Schwend Bridger 
Humble     Hamilton     Gary Sheldon   Culbertson 
Johnson     Missoula     Dean Swenson Clarkston, Wash. 
Gene Lissa   Billings     Howard Wittaker  Hoquiam, Wash. 
Jerry Luchua    Missoula     Neal James   Billings 
Roy Lynn     Missoula 
 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1957 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
09/21/57  13   *University of Utah    32  Salt Lake, Utah 
09/28/57  0   *University of Wyoming   20  Billings 
10/04/57  7   *Brigham Young University  20  Provo, Utah 
10/12/57  13   *Denver University    26  Missoula 
10/19/57  35   *Utah State University   25  Logan, Utah 
10/26/57  21   *University of New Mexico  6  Missoula 
11/02/57  13   University of Idaho    31  Moscow, Idaho 
11/09/57  13   Montana State University  22  Bozeman 
11/16/57  7   *Colorado State University  19  Missoula 
 
Won  2     Lost  7 
*Conference games 
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OFFICIAL MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) ALL CONFERENCE 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
 
Position   Name     School 
End    Gary Kapp  Utah State University 
Tackle   Evert Jones   University of Utah 
End    Wimp Hewgley  University of Wyoming 
Tackle   John Kapele   Brigham Young University 
Guard   Stanley Renning  University of Montana 
Guard    Jerry Nesbit   University of New Mexico 
Center   John Urses  University of Utah 
Quarterback  Stuart Vaughan  University of Utah 
Halfback   Overton Curtis Utah State University 
Fullback   Merrill Douglas  University of Utah 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
The Grizzlies started the season without their regular quarterback.  Earl Keeley was laid low 
with a bursitis attack in the first two games.  Sophomore Bruce Olson and Philip Griffin did their 
best to run the team. 
The Grizzlies scored two notable upsets over New Mexico and Utah State. 
The 21-6 win over New Mexico was the highlighter.  The Lobos invaded Dornblazer Field 
with a 5 and 0 record for the season and a tie for the Skyline lead. 
Montana surprised Utah State and spoiled their homecoming with a 35-25 victory for 
Montana. 
Stanley Renning, one of the greatest linebackers in Montana history was selected as All 
Conference guard. 
Renning, aside from his A;;-Skyline selection earned a 3rd team All-America honor from the 
Williamson Rating System as well as honorable mention from four other A;;-American 
selections. 
Coach Jerry Williams, a former Washington State University football players, who later 
played professional football with the Philadelphia Eagles was selected to be an assistant coach 
for the Philadelphia Eagles. 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1957-1958 
 
Head Coach:  Forrest "Frosty" Cox - Kansas University 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Russell Sheriff - Helena 
Harold Erickson - Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
 
Manager:  Kenneth Cooper - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position  Hgt.  Wt. Age  Hometown 
Dan Balko   Guard   5' 11"  165 19   Great Falls 
Forrest Cox, Jr.  Forward  6'   165 21   Missoula 
Darroll Dunham  Forward  6' 3"  180 20   Shelby 
Harold Erickson  Guard   6'   185 21   Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Joe Johnstone   Forward  6'   175 20   Deer Lodge 
Tom McEachron  Forward  6'   180 20   Santa Maria, Calif. 
James Powell   Forward  6' 2"  185 21   Missoula 
David Shelby   Center   6' 8"  220 21   Albany, Oregon 
Russell Sheriff Center   6' 7"  210 22   Helena 
Marvin Suttles Center   6' 4"  200 20   Chicago, Illinois 
Clarence Waters  Guard   6'   165 23   Newton, Kansas 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1957-1958 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
12/02/57  56   University of Idaho    64  Moscow, Idaho 
12/03/57  78   Washington State University  62  Pullman, Wash. 
12/07/57  60   University of Colorado   77  Missoula 
12/09/57  64   University of Idaho    60  Missoula 
12/13/57  59   Washington State University  67  Missoula 
12/14/57  68   Washington State University  58  Missoula 
12/23/57  75   Montana State College   66  Missoula 
01/04/58  73   *University of Utah    67  Salt Lake, Utah 
01/11/58  71   *Brigham Young University  69  Missoula 
01/16/58  53   *Denver University    55  Denver, Colorado 
01/18/58  68   *University of New Mexico  49  Albuquerque, New Mexico 
01/25/58  59   *Utah State University   47  Missoula 
01/29/58  63   Montana State College   72  Bozeman 
02/07/58  62   *University of Wyoming   68  Laramie, Wyoming 
02/08/58  59   *Colorado State University  75  Ft. Collins, Colorado 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1957-1958 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
02/15/58  60   *University of Utah    69  Missoula 
02/22/58  52   *Denver University    55  Missoula 
02/27/58  77   *Utah State University   75  Logan, Utah 
03/01/58  73   *Brigham Young University  81  Provo, Utah 
03/06/58  51   *Colorado State University  44  Missoula 
03/08/58  75   *University of Wyoming   55  Missoula 
 
Total games:  Won  12   Lost  10 
*Conference games:  Won  8   Lost  6 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE ALL CONFERENCE TEAM 
 
Selected by the Associated Press 
 
1ST TEAM 
 
Name     Position   School 
John Nicoll   Forward   Brigham Young University 
James Peay   Forward   Denver University 
Russell Sheriff  Center  University of Montana 
Tony Windus   Guard    University of Wyoming 
Stan Albert   Guard    Colorado State University 
 
2ND TEAM  
 
Name     Position   School 
Terry Eckhardt  Forward   University of Wyoming 
James Powell  Forward   University of Montana 
Robert Ipsen   Center    Utah State University 
Charles Newcomb Guard    Colorado State University 
Gary Hale   Guard    University of Utah 
 
HONORABLE MENTION 
 
Name     Position   School 
Harold Erickson  Guard    University of Montana 
 
Russell Sheriff was named 1st Team Conference enter on the United Press All Conference 
selection. 
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Russell Sheriff received honorable mention on the United Press All America team. 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE FINAL STANDINGS 1957-1958 
 
 
School      Won Lost Pct. 
1st University of Wyoming   10  4  .714 
(Tied: 2, 3, and 4) 
2nd Colorado State University 9  5  .643 
3rd University of Utah  9  5  .643 
4th Brigham Young University 9  5  .643 
(Tied: 5 and 6) 
5th University of Montana  8  6  .571 
6th Denver University  8  6  .571 
7th Utah State University  3  11  .214 
8th University of New Mexico 0  14  .000 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL FINAL STATISTICS 1957-1958 
 
TOTAL 
Name    Games/FGA/FGM Pct. FTA FTM Pct  .REB. P.F. PTS .Avg 
James Powell  22 307 99  .319 144 90  .625 179 50  288 13.1 
Harold Erickson  22 308 104 .338 59  48  .814 110 65  256 11.6 
Russell Sheriff 22 238 92  .387 85  62  .729 289 60  246 11.1 
Dan Balko  22 263 86  .328 82  66  .805 103 58  238 10.8 
Darroll Dunham 22 190 76  .400 116 71  .612 225 72  223 10.1 
Clancy Waters 19 105 35  .333 25  18  .720 28  22  88 4.6 
Marvin Suttles 21 60  21  .350 40  24  .600 50  40  66 3.1 
Dave Shelby  11 8  5  .625 4  2  .500 11  8  12 1.1 
Tom McEacheron  4 8  2  .250 2  2  1.000 2  3  6 1.5 
Forrest Cox, Jr. 5 4  2  .500 0  0  .000 1  0  4  
Joe Johnston  5 1  0  .000 0  0  .000 2  2  0 
Others    2 4  0  .000 0  0  .000 0  2  0 
Montana Totals 22 1496 522 .349 557 383 .688 1150 382 1427 64.9 
Opponent Totals 22 1520 536 .352 506 308 .609 1043 399 1380 62.7 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL AWARDS 1957-1958 
 
Name     Hgt.  Wt. Age Position  Hometown 
Mike Allen   5' 11"  165 18  Guard   Cut Bank 
Gale Henricksen  6' 2"  205 18  Forward  Spokane, Wash. 
Garry Kanz   6' 5"  183 18  Center   Salem, Oregon 
Larry Kanz   6' 5"  183 18  Center   Salem, Oregon 
Richard Lamb  6' 1"  170 19  Forward  Billings 
Paul Miller   6' 1"  165 18  Forward  Newton, Kansas 
Kay Roberts   6' 2"  175 18  Forward  Newton, Kansas 
Duane Ruegsegger 6' 6"  190 18  Center   Billings 
Terry Screnar   6' 1"  172 18  Forward  Helena 
Dewey Skelton  5' 10"  160 19  Forward  Three Forks 
Steve Kirk   5' 9"  160 18  Guard   Geneva, Illinois 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD - 1958 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Manager:  None 
Captain:  Herman Mohland - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events          Hometown 
William Anderson 880 - 1:53.3 (Univ. record) Relay -50 Polson 
Lloyd Boozer   Pole Vault - 12' 9"; Long Jump - 21' 6" Hamilton 
John Datsopolous  440 - 50.5; Mile Relay - 50.5    Missoula 
Craig DeSilvia 440 - 49.1; Mile Relay - 48.9    Jackson, Miss. 
Arthur DeVries  Mile - 4:32.5         Conrad 
Michael Granbois 440 - 48.7; Mile Relay - 48.1    Poplar 
Roy Lynn    Javelin - 183' 7"        Missoula 
Herman Mohland  120 H. H. -  14.5; 220 L. H. - 24.4  Missoula 
Ronald Paige   100 - 10.1; 220 - 21.0; Relay - 50.8  Philipsburg 
Naseby Rhinehart Jr 120 H. H. - 15.2; 220 L.H. - 23.9   Missoula 
Russell Sheriff Discus - 159' 5"; Shot - 45' 0"   Helena 
Floyd Smith   880 - 2:05.6         Fort Benton 
Harold Utsond Long Jump - 23' 9 1/2"      Polson 
Javelin - 202' 5 1/2" 
Kenneth Werslund Shot - 51' 1"; Discus - 145' 6 1/2"  Missoula 
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NEW UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA TRACK RECORDS MADE 1958 
 
Kenneth Werslund Shot Put   51' 1" 
William L. Anderson 880 Yd. Run  1:53.3 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY 1957-1958 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Manager:  None 
Captain: 
Lettermen: 
Name       Hometown 
William L Anderson   Polson 
Arthur DeVries    Conrad 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1958 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
4/23/58 *63  Utah State University  68   Logan, Utah 
4/26/58 *32 1/2 Brigham Young University 98 2/3  Provo, Utah 
5/10/58 *78  Montana State College  53   Missoula 
5/14/58 *72  University of Idaho   59   Missoula 
* Conference meets 
5/17/58  Western Division Skyline Conference Meet Missoula 
1st Brigham Young University  88 1/2 points 
2nd University of Montana  33 points 
3rd Utah State University  32 1/3 points 
4th University of Utah  11 1/3 points 
5/23-24/58 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet Albuquerque, New Mexico 
1st Brigham Young University  77 points 
2nd Utah State University  27 1/2 points 
3rd Colorado State University 26 points 
4th University of New Mexico 23 1/2 points 
5th University of Montana  23 points 
6th University of Utah  17 points 
(7 and 8 tied) 
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7th Denver University  15 1/2 points 
8th University of Wyoming  15 1/2 points 
 
Montana Scoring In Skyline Conference Meet: 
Kenneth Werslund Shot Put  3rd place - 51' 1" 
Michael Granbois 440   2nd place 
Herman Mohland  120 H. H. 4th place 
Harold Utsond Javelin  3rd place - 199' 1" 
William Anderson 880   4th place 
Russell Sheriff Discus  2nd place - 159' 5" 
Univ. of Montana Mile Relay 3rd place 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1958 
 
Head Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Donald Fornall - University of Montana 
Manager: 
Co-Captains: Donald Johnson - Butte 
Jerry Dakey - Kalispell 
Lettermen: 
Name      Position    Hometown 
Duane Anderson   3rd/1st Base   Ruthdon, Minnesota 
Charles Bennett   Catcher    St. Regis 
Jerry Daley    Short Stop   Kalispell 
Gordon Hunt    Center Field   Missoula 
Donald Johnson   2nd Base    Butte 
Douglas LeBrun   Pitcher    Ronan 
Wilson Managhan  Pitcher    Kalispell 
Glenn McGiuney   Catcher    Salmon, Idaho 
Bruce Montgomery  Pitcher    Bakersfield, California 
Charles Moore  Pitcher    Deer Lodge 
Larry Myers    Left Field    Pacoima, California 
Bill Redmond    3rd Base    Kalispell 
Roland Stoleson   Pitcher    Rock Island, Illinois 
John Thomas    1st Base    Pennsylvania 
Robert Vogel    1st/3rd Base   Billings 
Donald Williamson  Right Field   Butte 
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VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1958 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
3/27/58  2   Washington State University   0  Lewiston, Idaho 
3/28/58  6   University of Idaho     4  Lewiston, Idaho 
3/29/58  5   Oregon State University    16  Lewiston, Idaho 
4/05/58  7   Gonzaga University     10  Missoula 
4/05/58  4   Gonzaga University     14  Missoula 
4/16/58  9   University of Idaho     4  Moscow, Idaho 
4/16/58  11   University of Idaho     3  Moscow, Idaho 
4/18/58  0   *Utah State University    5  Logan, Utah 
4/18/58  8   *Utah State University    9  Logan, Utah 
4/22/58  0   *Brigham Young University   3  Provo, Utah 
4/22/58  3   *Brigham Young University   14  Provo, Utah 
4/25/58  1   *University of Utah     8  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/25/58  17   *University of Utah     7  Salt Lake, Utah 
5/02/58  4   *Brigham Young University   11  Missoula 
5/02/58  6   *Brigham Young University   7  Missoula 
5/03/58  17   Montana State College    4  Missoula 
5/03/58  13   Montana State College    2  Missoula 
5/09/58  5   *University of Utah     8  Missoula 
5/09/58  3   *University of Utah     2  Missoula 
5/16/58  7   *Utah State University    11  Missoula 
5/16/58  20   *Utah State University    4  Missoula 
 
Total games:  Won  9   Lost  12 
* Conference games:  Won  3   Lost  9 
 
Brigham Young University won the Western Division title.  University of New Mexico won the 
Eastern Division title.  Brigham Young University won the Skyline Conference title.  Brigham 
Young University won the N.C.A.A. regional title from Colorado State College - Greeley, 
Colorado. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FINAL BASEBALL STATISTICS 
 
Minimum 50 times at bat 
Name     Position  Games At Bat  Hits RBIs Bat Avg. 
Charles Bennett  Catcher  21   83   24  22  .289 
Donald Johnson  2nd Base  21   84   24  13  .286 
Gordon Hunt   Center Field 21   71   20  12  .282 
Jerry Daley   Short Stop 21   72   20  16  .278 
Larry Myers   Left Field  21   79   22  15  .278 
Donald Williamson Right Field 17   55   15  15  .273 
Bill Redmond   3rd Base  20   62   16  6  .258 
John Thomas   1st Base  18   58   11  5  .190 
 
Less than 50 times at bat 
 
Name     Position  Games At Bat Hits RBIs Bat Avg. 
Bruce Montgomery Pitcher  8   18   6  3  .333 
Charles Moore Pitcher  6   11   3  3  .273 
Roland Stoleson  Pitcher  9   28   7  4  .250 
Wilson Managhan Pitcher  7   14   3  2  .214 
Glen McGivney  Catcher  2   5   1  0  .200 
Robert Vogel   Utility   6   15   2  1  .143 
Duane Anderson  Utility   9   24   4  2  .167 
Others         2   9   1  1  .111 
Totals         21   690  180 120 .261 
 
 
PITCHING 
 
Earned 
Name      Games Won Lost Pct.  Runs Hits Run Avg. 
Roland Stoleson   8   4  2  .667  29  36  1.87 
Bruce Montgomery  9   2  4  .333  37  53  3.30 
Wilson Managhan  7   1  1  .500  37  50  5.06 
Charles Moore  8   2  3  .400  30  45  8.40 
Douglas LeBrun   2   0  1  .000  10  14  11.85 
Milt Goodland  1   0  1  .000  3  3  34.00 
Totals      21   9  12  .429  146 201 
 
Season Record:  Total games: Won  9   Lost  12  Conference games:  Won  3   Lost  9 
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Note: Two return games with Montana State College were rained out and cancelled. 
 
Note: Charles Bennett, junior catcher, was named to the Mountain States (Skyline) coaches All 
Conference 1st team.  He was the only Grizzly to be accorded a post-season honor. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1958 
 
Freshman Coach:  Donald Fornall - University of Montana' 
Captain: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Don Bartlett         Billings 
Warren Buettner        Red Lodge 
Gary Kanz         Salem, Oregon 
Ed Komac         Billings 
Richard Lamb        Billings 
Eugene Lisso         Billings 
Jerry Magera         St. Regis 
James Pinsoneault       St. Ignatius 
Kay Roberts         Newton, Kansas 
Terry Screnar         Helena 
 
(Two pages of the Redbook are missing, pgs 431 & 432) 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1958 
 
Coach: James Kelly (Student) - Acting coach 
 Professor Jules Karlin - Advisor 
Manager: None 
Captain:  James Kelly - Stevensville 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Arthur Hoffer   Montreal, Canada 
John Corrette    Butte 
John Love    Burbank, California 
James Kelly    Stevensville 
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VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1958 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/19/58  6   University of Idaho    1  Moscow, Idaho 
4/23/58  6   *Utah State University   1  Logan, Utah 
4/24/58  1   *Brigham Young University  6  Provo, Utah 
4/25/58  0   *University of Utah    7  Salt Lake, Utah 
5/02/58  2   *Brigham Young University  5  Missoula 
5/09/58  0   *University of Utah    7  Missoula 
5/16/58  6   *Utah State University   1  Missoula 
 
* Conference matches:  Won  2  Lost  4 
Non-Conference matches:  Won  1  Lost  0 
 
Note: John Love was the only Montana man to win a match in the conference meet.  He was 
eliminated in the semi-finals. 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1958 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Manager:  None 
Captain: 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Joseph Boboth  Great Falls 
Tom Jensen    Michigan City, Indiana 
Ray Maidment  La Grange, Illinois 
LeRoy Peterson   Butte 
Fred Jewell    Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE - 1958 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
4/22/58  8 1/2  Idaho State College    9 1/2  Pocatello, Idaho 
4/23/58  1/2  *Utah State University   17 1/2  Logan, Utah 
4/24/58  0   *Brigham Young University  18   Provo, Utah 
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Varsity Golf Schedule - 1958 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
4/25/58  3   *University of Utah    15   Salt Lake, Utah 
5/02/58  6 1/2  *Brigham Young University  11 1/2  Missoula 
5/09/58  9 1/2  *University of Utah    8 1/2  Missoula 
5/10/58  16   Montana State College   2   Missoula 
5/16/58  6   *Utah State College    12   Missoula 
5/31/58  4 1/2  Montana State College   13 1/2 Butte 
 
* Conference matches:  Won  1   Lost  5 
Non-Conference matches:  Won  1   Lost  2 
 
Montana scores at Conference championships: 
Joseph Boboth 72 - 72 - 144 
LeRoy Peterson  80 - 85 - 165 
Ray Maidment 91 - 86 - 177 
Fred Jewell   88 - 102 - 190 
 
 
FINAL STANDING MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE GOLF MATCHES 
 
 
Team         Total Strokes 
1st  University of New Mexico   580 
2nd Utah State University    600 
3rd Brigham Young University   605 
4th Colorado State University  609 
5th University of Utah    617 
6th Denver University    621 
7th University of Wyoming    658 
8th University of Montana    678 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING - 1958 
 
Coach: Harold Wallace - University of Montana 
Captain:  Allan Day - Overland Park, Kansas 
Manager:  None 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Swimming 1958 Continued 
 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events          Hometown 
Allan Day    1500 Meters Free Style      Overland Park, Kansas 
Ralph Fitzpatrick  50 Yd. Free Style; 100 Yd. Free Style  West Glacier 
Roger Livdahl              Kalispell 
Robert McKinnon 220 Yd. Butterfly; 200 Meter Medley  Oakland, California 
400 Yd. Free Style 
Paul Nordstrom              Ft. Meade, South Dakota 
John Rider   50 Yd. Free Style; 100 Yd. Free Style  Edison, New Jersey 
Donald Smith               Evanson, Illinois 
Kenneth Travis              Great Falls 
Dave Wyatt               Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1958 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
46   Idaho State College    40 
57   Eastern Washington College  25 
53   Eastern Washington College  31 
48   Spokane Air Base    24 
28   University of Idaho    58 
 
3/6-8/58 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Swimming and Diving Championships 
1st University of Denver     122 1/2 points 
2nd University of Utah   117 1/2 points 
3rd University of Wyoming   55 points 
4th Utah State University   24 1/2 points 
5th Colorado State University 19 points 
6th University of Montana   17 1/2 points 
7th University of New Mexico  16 points 
 
Note: Brigham Young University does not have a swimming team. 
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Montana scoring in conference championships at Denver - 1958: 
Robert McKinnon   220 Yd. Butterfly - 2nd place 
200 Meter Medley - 4th place 
440 Yd. Free Style - 3rd place 
Allan Day      1500 Meter Free Style - 5th place 
 
400 Meter Sprint Medley Montana - 6th place 
400 Meter Medley Relay Montana - 6th place 
 
Note: The controversial Dr. Carl McFarland, University President, was relieved of his duties 
April 15, 1958 by the State Board of Education. 
Dr. Gordan Castle was appointed acting president. 
 
 
VARSITY SKIING 1957-1958 
 
Coach: Professor Robert Steele - Colorado A & M 
Captain:  John Wordal - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name      Events        Hometown 
Gerald Calbaum   Cross Country     
Roger Lund    Giant Slalom; Slalom;   Ravalli, Mont. 
Cross Country 
John Manz   Cross Country      New Haven, Conn. 
Rudolph Ruana   Giant Slalom; Slalom; Downhill  Missoula 
John Wordal    Giant Slalom; Slalom;     Missoula 
Cross Country 
 
 
SKIING SCHEDULE 1957-1958 
 
Jan.. 18-19, 1958 Collegiate Invitational Meet @ Wenatchee, Washington 
University of Montana scored 138 points 
 
Montana Scoring: 
 
Giant Slalom      Slalom       Cross Country 
Rudolph Ruana 1st place  Rudolph Ruana 1st place  Roger Lund 13th place 
Roger Lund  21 place  Roger Lund  5th place  John Manz 16th place 
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25 entered      25 entered      23 entered 
 
Feb. 1-2, 1958  International Intercollegiate @ Banff, Alberta, Canada 
University of Montana scored 224 points 
Montana Scoring: 
Giant Slalom      Downhill      Cross Country 
Rudolph Ruana 1st place  Rudolph Ruana 16th place Gerald Calbaum 17th place 
John Wordal  10th place John Wordal  27th place John Manz  20th place 
Roger Lund  17th place 28 entered      John Wordal 22nd place 
28 entered              Roger Lund 24th place 
25 entered 
 
Feb.15-16, 1958  N.C.A.A. Championship Qualification Meet @ Reno, Nevada 
Downhill       Slalom     Cross Country 
Rudolph Ruana 1st place  John Wordal 5th place Gerald Calbaum 9th place 
John Wordal  20th place  Roger Lund 6th place John Manz 14th place 
Roger Lund  21st place  Rudolph Ruana 20th place  
 
Feb. 22-23, 1958 Canadian National Championships @ Kimberly, B.C. 
Downhill       Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 21 place  Rudolph Ruana 1st place  
 
Mar. 1-2, 1958 N.C.A.A. Championships @ Hanover, New Hampshire 
Downhill       Slalom      Jumping 
Rudolph Ruana 14th place John Wordal 5th place   John Wordal 19th place 
John Wordal  13th place 28 entered     25 entered 
28 entered 
 
Cross Country 
John Wordal  19th place 
Roger Lund  21st place 
John Manz 22nd place  
30 entered 
 
Mar. 8-9, 1958 Doug Smith Race @ Whitefish, Montana 
Downhill       Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 1st place  Rudolph Ruana 1st place 
John Wordal  2nd place  Roger Lund  6th place 
Roger Lund  6th place  John Wordal  19th place 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book enrollment: Men  2,022 Women   734 
Total  2,756 
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President:  Dr. Gordon B. Castle - Acting President - Wabash College 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  George P. "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't. Athletic Director:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  George P. "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  J.D. Coleman - University of Montana 
Program Manager:  J.D. Coleman 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (retired) - Missoula 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1958 
 
Head Coach:  Ray Jenkins - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Hugh Davidson - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Don Bramby - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Tom Parry - Washington State College 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't Freshman Coach:  Charles Stack - Western Montana College/Colorado University 
Co-Captains: Stanley Renning - Great Falls 
Charles Moore - Deer Lodge 
Manager:  Richard Johnson - Hamilton 
Lettermen: 
Name      Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Dale Berry      198 6' 2"  End    Fairview 
Montana Bockman  20  190 5' 10"  Guard    Missoula 
Jerry Connors   20  150 5' 8"  Halfback   Spokane, Wash. 
Michael Emerson    187 5' 10"  Guard    Lewiston, Idaho 
Robert Everson   20  185 5' 11"  Halfback   Cheney, Wash. 
Matt Gorsich    21  185 5' 11"  Halfback   Highland, Indiana 
Brian "Tim" Gratton  20  175 6' 1"  Quarterback  Missoula 
John Gregor      220 6' 3"  Tackle   Shelby 
Henry Greminger    180 5' 10"  Halfback   Alhambra, Calif. 
Philip Griffin      200 6' 1"  Quarterback  Chicago, Illinois 
Howard Johnson   22  165 5' 11"  Halfback   Hamilton 
James Johnson    192 5' 10"  Center   Missoula 
John Lands      205 6' 4"  End    Baton Rouge, La. 
 (All Conference - 1st team) 
Richard Leenhouts  21  235 5' 11"  Tackle   Selah, Wash. 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1958 Continued 
 
Name      Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
John Matte     182 5' 8"  Guard    Missoula 
John Meese      210 6' 2"  Tackle   Woodside, Calif. 
Charles Moore  23  203 6' 2"  Tackle   Deer Lodge 
Larry Myers    21  170 6'   Halfback   San Fernando, Calif. 
Robert Nearents     198 6'   Center   Pasco, Wash. 
Michael O'Brien   22  190 5' 9"  Center   Spokane, Wash. 
Bruce Olson      194 6' 2"  Quarterback  Missoula 
Alvin Pelayo           Tackle   Honolulu, Hawaii 
Joe Pepe       176 6' 1"  Fullback   Missoula 
Stanley Renning   21  200 6' 1"  Guard    Great Falls 
Thomas Sorensen    203 6'   End    Benecia, Calif. 
Dale Sparber    20  240 6' 2"  Guard    Cashmere, Wash. 
Gerald Young   22  189 5' 11"  End    Yakima, Wash. 
Robert O'Billovich    170 5' 9"  Quarterback  Butte 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1958 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
09/20/58  6   *University of Utah     20  Salt Lake, Utah 
09/27/58  14   *University of Wyoming   21  Billings 
10/04/58  16   *University of New Mexico   44  Albuquerque, N. Mexico 
10/10/58  0   *Denver University     29  Denver, Colorado 
10/18/58  13   *Utah State University    27  Missoula 
10/25/58  12   *Brigham Young University  41  Missoula 
11/01/58  7   *Colorado State University   57  Ft. Collins, Colorado 
11/08/58  6   University of Idaho     14  Missoula 
11/15/58  6   Montana State College    20  Missoula 
11/27/58  13   San Diego University    24  San Diego, Calif. 
 
Total games:  Won  0   Lost  10 
* Conference games:  Won  0   Lost  7 
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FINAL STANDINGS MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE - 1958 
 
 
Team         Won Lost Tied Pct. 
1st University of Wyoming    6  1  0  .857 
2nd University of New Mexico   5  1  0  .833 
3rd Brigham Young University   5  2  0  .714 
4th Colorado State University  4  3  0  .571 
5th University of Utah    3  3  0  .500 
6th Utah State University    3  7  0  .300 
7th Denver University    2  5  0  .286 
8th University of Montana    0  7  0  .000 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) ALL CONFERENCE TEAM - 1958 
 
(Selected by coaches) 
 
Name   School  Votes Position Wt. Hgt. Age Class Hometown 
Don Black New Mexico 26  End  185 6' 1" 20  Jr.  Alamogordo, N.M. 
John Lands Montana  21  End  205 6' 4" 22  Jr.  Baton Rouge, La. 
Cal Cesario Denver 15  Tackle 217 6' 4" 22  Sr. New Rochelle, N.Y. 
John Kapele B.Y.U.  15  Tackle 228 6'  20  Jr.  Kaneche, Oahu, TH 
Stan Renning Montana  25  Guard  198 6'  21  Sr.. Great Falls, Mont. 
Lon Dennis B.Y.U.  25  Guard  220 6' 1" 20  Jr.  Los Angeles, Calif. 
Don Miller Denver 13  Center 190 5' 11" 21  Jr.  St. Paul, Minnesota 
Lee Grosscup Utah   18  Q-Back 185 6' 1" 21  Sr. Santa Monica, Calif. 
Don Perkins New Mexico 21  H-Back 180 5' 10" 20  Jr.  Waterloo, Iowa 
Nyle McFarland   B.Y.U. 20  H-Back 190 6' 2" 22  Soph Riverton, Utah 
Weldon Jackson   B.Y.U. 23  F-Back 170 5' 11" 21  Sr. Mesa, Arizona 
 
 
SUMMARY 
 
Ray Jenkins, 1st year as football coach, made a poor debut with an 0-10 record, the worst in 
Montana history.  Montana did have two outstanding football players in John Lands and Stanley 
Renning.  Both men were selected on the Skyline Conference 1st team, which was selected by 
the conference football coaches. 
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STANLEY RENNING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
 
Sophomore Year: 1956 
Named the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference 2nd team. 
Named the most valuable player by his team mates. 
 
Junior Year: 1957 
Named to Mountain States (Skyline) Conference 1st team, and received 27 out of 28 possible 
votes by conference coaches. 
Named the most valuable players by his team mates. 
Named to the Associated Press All America team (honorable mention). 
Named to the United Press All America team (honorable mention). 
Named to International News Service All America (second team). 
Named to Williamsons Rating System All America (second team). 
 
Senior Year: 1958 
Named to Mountain States (Skyline) Conference 1st team and received 26 out of 28 votes. 
Named the most valuable player by his team mates. 
Named to the United Press All America team (third team). 
Named to the United Press International All America (honorable mention). 
Named to Williamsons Rating System All America team (third team). 
Received bids to the East-West Shrine game and the All America Bowl (Tucson, Arizona) but 
had to decline both bids because of an knee injury. 
 
During his 27 game career with the Grizzlies, Renning made 331 tackles and 139 assists.  He 
was named the outstanding lineman in 14 of the 19 games in which votes were taken.  He also 
was voted outstanding lineman in the Rocky Mountain area in his senior year by the Associated 
Press. 
 
Note:  Stanley Renning was a middle linebacker on defense. 
 
Jim Kovich - Most Valuable Lineman Award - Stanley Renning (third time) 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1958 
 
Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach: Charles Stack - Western Montana College/Colorado University 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position  Ht.   Wt. Age Hometown 
Richard Baker   Tackle  6' 3"  220   Perry, Iowa 
Stanley Baker   Guard   6' 1"  195   Lewiston, Idaho 
Fred Bardelli    End   6'   184   Osburn, Idaho 
Larry Beddis    Guard   5' 11"  200   Billings 
Richard Bergenheir  Halfback  6'   175   Harlowton 
James Carlile    Halfback  6' 1"  175   Great Falls 
Jack Cooper    Halfback         Missoula 
Shellie Darden  Halfback         Seattle, Wash. 
Mike Edwards   End   6' 2"  197   Harlowton 
Gary Ekegren   Fullback  5' 9"  180   Harlem 
Jerome Golembiewshi Guard   5' 10"  186   Milwaukee, Wis. 
Clyde Gossert   Fulback  5' 11"  193   Boulder, Colorado 
James Grasky   Halfback  6' 1"  196   Miles City 
Terry Gregor    Tackle  6' 3"  220   Shelby 
Paul Gustafson   Halfback  6' 3"  190   Vancouver, B.C. 
James Harris    End          Des Moines, Iowa 
Gordon Hart    End          Circle 
Edward Healey   Tackle  6' 3"  207   Rosemont, Penn. 
Gary Homme    Halfback         Fort Benton 
Stanley Hunton   Center  5' 10"  187   Miles City 
Tim Jerhoff    Center  6'   196   Billings 
David Kosiur    Tackle  5' 11"  205   Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Canada 
Kenneth Miller   End          Missoula 
Donald Morris  Tackle  6' 1"  210   Havre 
Robert O'Billovich  Quarterback 5' 9"  170   Butte 
Tony Ramos    Halfback  5' 9"  193   Lawrence, Mass. 
Jack Robinson   Guard          Havre 
Jack Rudio   Guard   5' 8"  177   Helena 
Lewis Savik    Tackle         Ronan 
Jack Schroeder   End          Gypson, Colorado 
Gary Schwertfeger  Tackle/Center 6' 3"  204   Milwaukee, Wis. 
Gary Smith    Fullback  5' 9"  180   Whitefish 
Glenn Sorenson   End   6'   203   Billings 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1958 Continued 
 
Name      Position  Ht.   Wt. Age Hometown 
Tom Sullivan    Quarterback 5' 10"  174   Great Falls 
Mike Thompson   Tackle  6' 1"  215   Billings 
Robert Zadick   Guard   5' 7"  170   Great Falls 
Floyd Bethke    Tackle  5' 11"  203   Missoula 
Brian Nooney   Halfback  6' 1"  186   Manhattan Beach, Calif. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1958 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
10/18/58  6   Wenatchee Junior College 20  Wenatchee, Wash. 
10/31/58  8   Montana State College Frosh 27  Missoula 
11/08/58  13   University of Idaho Frosh  27  Moscow, Idaho 
11/14/58  14   Columbia Basin Jr. College  0  Missoula 
 
Won  1     Lost  3 
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Head Coach: Forrest "Frosty" Cox - Kansas University 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  Kenneth Cooper - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position  Hgt.  Wt. Hometown 
Mike Allen   Guard   6'   165  Cut Bank 
Dan Balko   Guard   5' 11"  165  Great Falls 
Darroll Dunham  Forward  6' 3"  185  Shelby 
Gale Henriksen  Forward  6' 2"  190  Spokane, Wash. 
Vince Ignatowicz  Guard   6' 1"  185  Elizabeth, New Jersey 
John Lands   Forward  6' 4"  205  Baton Rouge, La. 
Paul Miller   Guard   6' 1"  175  Newton, Kansas 
Kay Roberts   Forward  6' 2"  186  Newton, Kansas 
Duane Rueggsegger Center   6' 6"  200  Billings 
Terry Screnar   Forward  6' 2"  180  East Helena 
Dave Shelby   Center   6' 8"  220  Salem, Oregon 
Marvin Suttles Center   6' 6"  200  Chicago, Illinois 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1958-1959 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
12/01/58  51   University of Idaho    71  Missoula 
12/06/58  43   University of Nebraska   75  Lincoln, Nebraska 
12/08/58  55   University of Colorado   86  Boulder, Colorado 
12/10/58  49   Montana State College   51  Bozeman 
12/13/58  57   University of Idaho    67  Moscow, Idaho 
12/19/58  53   Washington State College  43  Missoula 
12/22/58  69   University of Oregon    70  Eugene, Oregon 
12/23/58  82   University of Oregon    75  Eugene, Oregon 
12/27/58  73   Montana State College   50  Missoula 
12/30/58  58   Washington State College  66  Pullman, Wash. 
01/07/59  69   *University of Utah    71  Missoula 
01/10/59  59   *Brigham Young University  82  Provo, Utah 
01/15/59  62   *Denver University    66  Missoula 
01/17/59  63   *University of New Mexico  44  Missoula 
01/24/59  59   *Utah State University   75  Logan, Utah 
02/05/59  73   *University of Wyoming   61  Missoula 
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Varsity Basketball 1958-1959 Continued 
 
02/07/59  49   *Colorado State University  43  Missoula 
02/13/59  71   *University of Utah    83  Salt Lake, Utah 
02/19/59  84   *University of New Mexico  59  Albuquerque, New Mex. 
02/21/59  70   *Denver University    74  Denver, Colorado 
02/26/59  79   *Utah State University   81  Missoula 
02/28/59  93   *Brigham Young University  68  Missoula 
03/06/59  70   *Colorado State University  66  Ft. Collins, Colorado 
03/07/59  85   *University of Wyoming   65  Laramie, Wyoming 
 
Total games:  Won  10     Lost  14 
* Conference games:  Won  7   Lost  7 
 
C. R. Dragstedt Most Valuable Player Award - Dan Balko, Great Falls 
 
Note:  James Powell was dropped from the 1958-1959 basketball squad because he was married 
prior to the season. 
Coach Cox did not want married men on the basketball squad. 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS 1958-1959 
 
 
Team        Won Lost Pct. 
1st University of Utah    13  1  .929 
(2nd and 3rd tied) 
2nd Utah State University    10  4  .714 
3rd Denver University   10  4  .714 
4th Brigham Young University  8  6  .571 
5th University of Montana   7  7  .500 
6th Colorado State University 6  8  .429 
(7th and 8th tied) 
7th University of Wyoming   1  13  .071 
8th University of New Mexico  1  13  .071 
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MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) ALL CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM 1958-
1959(Selected by the conference coaches) 
 
1ST TEAM 
 
Name      School      Year 
Robert Ipsen    Utah State University  Senior 
DeLyle Condie   University of Utah  Senior 
James Peay    Denver University  Senior 
Dan Balko    University of Montana  Junior 
Tony Windis    University of Wyoming  Senior 
 
2ND TEAM  
 
Name      School      Year 
Pearl Pollard    University of Utah  Senior 
(Continued) 
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Mountain States All Conference Basketball team 1958 Continued 
 
Name      School      Year 
Harold Theus    Utah State University  Senior 
Charles Newcomb Colorado State University Junior 
Jerry Cole    Denver University  Junior 
Max Perry    Utah State University  Sophomore 
Larry Hoffner   Colorado State University Junior 
 
 
MONTANA BASKETBALL STATISTICS 1958-1959 
 
 
Name    Games FGA/FGM Pct. FTA/FTM Pct Fouls Points Avg. 
Dan Balko  24   428/152  .361 86/112  .767 83  390 16.2 
Terry Screnar  24   298/100  .335 95/66   .694 95  266 11.8 
Dave Shelby  23   130/58  .446 65/45   .692 46  161 7.0 
V. Ignatowicz 24   235/77  .327 54/43   .703 78  190 7.9 
Darroll Dunham 24   221/67  .303 89/62   .700 76  196 8.1 
Marvin Suttles 23   208/68  .331 66/42   .636 85  178 7.7 
D. Rueggsegger 19   75/27   .366 19/12   .631 17  66 3.4 
Mike Allen  18   54/18   .333 10/6   .600 9  42 2.3 
Kay Roberts  14   51/15   .294 11/4   .364 12  34 2.4 
John Lands  9   44/15   .340 12/4   .333 9  34 3.7 
Paul Miller  15   31/9   .290 4/3   .750 11  21 1.4 
Gale Henriksen 10   1/0   .000 3/0   .000 3  0 0 
Totals    24   1776/606  .341 540/373  .690 524 1578 65.7 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1958-1959 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  None 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position Hgt.  Wt. Age Hometown 
Robert Hamilton   Center 6' 4"  185   El Dorado, Kansas 
James Harris    Guard  6' 2"  180   Des Moines, Iowa 
Blaine Hendricks   Guard  5' 10"  155   Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball 19585-1959 Continued 
 
Name      Position  Hgt.  Wt. Age Hometown 
Andrew Jackson   Center  6' 4"  187   Chicago, Illinois 
Robert O'Billovich  Guard   5' 9"  165   Butte 
Ronald Quilling   Guard   5' 10"  160   Sidney 
William Smith   Forward  6'   170   Anaconda 
Daniel Sullivan   Forward  6' 6"  172   Butte 
Tom Sullivan    Forward  6' 1"  170   Great Falls 
Gary Wojtowick   Forward  6' 3"  173   Harlowton 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN AWARDS 
 
Name      Position  Hgt.  Wt. Age Hometown 
Frank Cabage   Forward  5' 11"  185   Kalispell 
Leslie Chapin   Center  6' 5"  215   Kalispell 
Richard Deschner  Guard   6'   170   Halstad, Kansas 
Ronald Frost    Forward  6' 1"  170   Corvallis 
Richard Held    Center  6' 3"  170   Butte 
Charles Hereim   Guard   6' 1"  170   Harlowton 
Wayne Leslie    Forward  6' 1"  175   Glasgow 
Lou Markovich   Forward  5' 11"  165   Butte 
John Robinson  Forward  6' 3"  175   Missoula 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD - 1959 
 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  William Lounsbury - Volunteer 
Captain: Michael Granbois - Poplar 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Events         Hometown 
William Anderson  880 - 1:55.4        Polson 
Frank Damaskos   440 - 49.2; Mile Relay     Missoula 
Arthur DeVries   Mile - 4:33.5        Conrad 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track and Field 1959 Continued 
 
Name      Events          Hometown 
Ray Dunn    High Jump - 6' 4"       Missoula 
Michael Granbois  440 - 48.6; 880 - 1:56.0;     Poplar 
Relay 1/4 - 47.8  
Blaine Hendricks   Javelin - 193' 1/2"       Missoula 
Michael Johnson   Mile - 4:16.7; 2 Mile - 9:46.0    Seattle, Wash. 
John Lands    Javelin - 183'; Long Jump - 22' 1 1/2" Baton Rouge, La. 
William Mathews  Long Jump - 21' 3/4"; 100 - 10.3   Butte 
Herman Mohland  120 High Hurdles - 14.4     Missoula 
220 Low Hurdles - 24.6 
Kenneth Nelson   440 - 48.7; 220 - 22.2; Mile Relay   Missoula 
Charles Nelson   Pole Vault - 12' 6"       Deloit, Wisconsin 
Paul Sullivan    440 - 49.1; Mile Relay      Anaconda 
Kenneth Wersland  Shot Out - 50' 2"; Discus - 157' 10"  Missoula 
Gary Wojtowick   Mile - 4:23.6; 880 - 2:00.2     Harlowton 
Victor Havlowick  Shot Put - 44' 8 1/2"; Discus - 136' 5" Ronan 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1959 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Held 
4/18/59  61 1/2 *Utah State University  69 1/2  Missoula 
4/25/59  44 5/6 *Brigham young University 85 1/6  Missoula 
5/08/59  77   *University of Utah   54    Salt Lake, Utah 
5/16/59  Western Division Mountain States (Skyline) Conference @ Logan, Utah 
1st Brigham Young University 
2nd Utah State University 
3rd University of Montana 
 
* Conference meets 
5/22-23-59 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Track Championship @ Salt Lake, Utah 
1st Brigham Young University 72 7/10 points 
2nd University of New Mexico 31 17/20 points 
3rd Colorado State University 31 17/20 points 
4th University of Montana  24 points 
5th Denver University  18 points 
6th Utah State University   17 17/20 points 
7th University of Utah  17 3/5 points 
8th University of Wyoming  5 points 
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Note:  Michael Granbois was awarded the Grizzly Cup for being the outstanding student-athletic 
for the 1958-1959 school year. 
 
Note: Freshman were eligible for varsity competition, therefore, there were no freshman awards. 
 
 
Montana Men Scoring in Skyline Conference Meet: 
Michael (Mike) Johnson  Mile Run   3rd place 
Michael (Mike) Granbois 440 Yd. Run  3rd place 
Kenneth Wersland   Shot Put   2nd place 
Kenneth Wersland   Discus   2nd place 
Henry Mohland    120 H. Hurdles 2nd place 
Blaine Hendricks    Javelin   5th place 
Montana      Mile Relay:  1st place - 3:17.0 
Frank Damaskos 
Paul Sullivan 
Kenneth Nelson 
Michael Granbois 
 
Note: This was the 2nd fastest time in Skyline Conference meet history.  This was the fastest 
time for a Montana winning mile relay team. 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY - 1958 
 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name       Hometown 
Arthur DeVries    Conrad 
William Anderson   Polson 
Gary Wojtowick    Harlowton 
Michael Johnson    Seattle, Washington 
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VARSITY BASEBALL - 1959 
 
Head Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Robert Hendricks - (Grad. Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:  Larry Schulz - Sheridan, Mont. 
Manager:  Robert Mings 
Lettermen: 
Name      Position    Hometown 
Floyd Ayers    Catcher    Eden, Idaho 
Tom Chakos    Left Field    Billings 
Gene DeBruin   Pitcher    Kaukauno, Wisconsin 
James Johnson  Center Field   Missoula 
Robert Henriksen  1st Base    Spokane, Wash. 
Wilson Managhan  Pitcher    Kalispell 
John Matte   Catcher    Missoula 
Bruce Montgomery  Pitcher    Bakersfield, California 
Charles Moore  Pitcher    Deer Lodge 
Larry Myers    3rd Base    Pacomia, California 
Larry Schulz    Pitcher    Sheridan, Mont. 
Terry Screnar   Right Field   Helena 
Ronald Simon   Outfield    Billings 
Robert Todd    2nd Base    Billings 
Robert Vogel    Short Stop   Billings 
Kenneth Wimett   Pitcher    Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1959 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
3/24/59  6   Columbia Basin Jr. College  8   Pasco, Wash. 
3/24/59  9   Columbia Basin Jr. College  7   Pasco, Wash. 
3/26/59  2   University of Idaho    4   Lewiston, Idaho 
3/27/59  1   Washington State University 13   Lewiston, Idaho 
3/28/59  2   Oregon State University   10   Lewiston, Idaho 
4/11/59  2   Gonzaga University    10   Missoula 
4/11/59  9   Gonzaga University    8   Missoula 
4/1/7/59  14   *Utah State University   4   Logan, Utah 
4/1/7/59  4   *Utah State University   10   Logan, Utah 
4/21/59  3   *Brigham Young University 12   Provo, Utah 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball Schedule 1959 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
4/21/59  4   *Brigham Young University 6   Provo, Utah 
4/24/59  4   *University of Utah    12   Salt Lake, Utah 
4/24/59  6   *University of Utah    7   Salt Lake, Utah 
5/01/59  3   *Brigham Young University 6   Missoula 
5/01/59  Game with Brigham Young University Raid Out 
5/08/59  14   *University of Utah    24   Missoula 
5/08/59  8   *University of Utah    14   Missoula 
5/15/59  8   *Utah State University   13   Missoula 
5/1559  Game with Utah state University Rained Out 
 
Total games:  Won  3   Lost  14 
* Conference games:  Won  1   Lost  9 
 
 
MONTANA BASEBALL STATISTICS - 1959 
 
 
Player     Position   Games At Bat Hits Bat Avg. 
Robert Vogel   Short Stop  5   18   2  .111 
Robert Todd   2nd Base   3   12   0  .000 
James Johnson Center Field  5   13   0  .000 
Larry Myers   3rd Base   5   19   6  .316 
(Note:  This is incomplete) 
 
Note: Montana trainer Naseby Rhinehart Sr. is one of 71 men nominated for the Silver 
Anniversary football team selected annually by Sports Illustrated magazine.  The team honors 
men who have distinguished themselves in public life in the 25 years since they played collegiate 
football. 
Naseby Rhinehart Sr. is one of 15 men in the history of the University to earn nine varsity 
letter awards. 
 
Interesting Note: Frank Tetrault, University of Montana All American riflemen, has survived a 
series of eliminating matches that moved him closer to a place on the United States Rifle team 
that will compete in the Pan-American games.  A score of 1087 of a possible 1200 earned him an 
invitation to the National matches at Ft. Benning, Georgia.. 
Frank Tetrault had previously been picked as one of the four best collegiate riflemen in the 
nation and was named to the National Rifle Association All America squad. (Continued) 
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Frank is a native of Kalispell. 
The Grizzly shooter also holds the Washington and Idaho state gallery rifle titles.  Records 
attained against the best civilian shooters in the two western states. 
 
Note: Dr. Earl Lory of the University of Montana has been elected vice-president of the 
Powerful National Collegiate Athletic Association.  Dr. Lory, faculty athletic representative and 
acting dean of the College of Art and Sciences at the University of Montana, was named to the 
position following the N.C.A.A. meetings in New York. 
Harry Adams, University of Montana track coach, received an N.C.A.A. honor, being named 
a member of the track and field rules committee. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1959 
 
Freshman Coach:  Robert Hendricks - (grad. Student) - University of Montana 
Manager: 
Captain: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position    Hometown 
Al Craig           Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
Michael Dishman        Missoula 
Joe Farrell          Lewistown 
Howard Farver         Scobey 
Blaine Hendricks   Pitcher    Missoula 
Richard Held    1st Base    Butte 
Wayne Henricks         Miles City 
Charles Hereim         Harlowton 
Metro Morekovich        Manty Glo, Penn. 
Gary Oswald          Warner, Alberta, Canada 
Donald Parker         Cut Bank 
Tom Peterson         Miles City 
Glenn Sorenson   Outfield    Billings 
Dan Sullivan          Butte 
Ronald Quilling         Sidney 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1959 
 
No record of games played. 
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VARSITY TENNIS 
 
Coach: John Love (Student) Acting coach - supervised by george Dahlberg, Ath. Dir. 
Manager:  None 
Captain: John Love - Burbank, California 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
Nicholas Darling  Great Falls 
Michael Hogarty  Billings 
Steve Kirk   Geneva, Illinois 
John Love   Burbank, California 
Robert Hearents  Pasco, Washington 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1959 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
4/22/59 4   *Utah State University   3  Logan, Utah 
4/23/59 3   *Brigham Young University 4  Provo, Utah 
4/24/59 0   *University of Utah    7  Salt Lake, Utah 
5/01/59 0   *Brigham Young University 4  Missoula 
5/08/59 0   *University of Utah    7  Missoula 
5/15/59 3   *Utah State University   4  Missoula 
5/22-23/59 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Championships @ Provo, Utah 
 
Won  1     Lost  5 
* Conference matches 
 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 
School       Points 
1st University of Utah   18 
2nd Denver University   10 
3rd University of New Mexico  6 
4th Brigham Young University  4 
(5th and 6th tied) 
5th University of Wyoming   3 
6th Utah State University   3 
7th and 8th tied)  
7th University of Montana   0 
8th Colorado State University 0 
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VARSITY GOLF - 1959 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Manager:  None 
Captain:  Joe Boboth - Great Falls 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Joe Boboth    Great Falls 
Robert Arras    Cut Bank 
Fred Jewell    Missoula 
Roy Maidment   La Grange, Illinois 
Roger Norgaard   Missoula 
 
VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE - 1959 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
4/11/59  8 1/2  Gonzaga University    9 1/2  Missoula 
4/22/59  2   *Utah State University   16   Logan, Utah 
4/23/59  3 1/2  *Brigham Young University 15 1/2 Provo, Utah 
4/24/59  2 1/2  *University of Utah    15 1/2 Salt Lake, Utah 
5/01/59  1 1/2  *Brigham Young University 16 1/2 Missoula 
5/08/59  7   *University of Utah    11   Missoula 
5/12/59  15 1/2 Montana State College   2 1/2  Missoula 
5/15/59  7   *Utah State University   11   Missoula 
5/22-23/59 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Championships @ Denver, Colorado 
 
Total games:  Won  1   Lost  7 
* Conference games:  Won  0   Lost  6 
 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 
School       Points 
1st University of New Mexico  602 
2nd Colorado State University 609 
3rd Brigham Young University  629 
4th Denver University   640 
5th Utah State University   641 
6th University of utah    652 
7th University of Wyoming   663 
8th University of Montana   717 
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Montana Scoring: 
 
Name     Strokes 
Joe Boboth   86 - 83 - 169 
Roy Maidment  85 - 93 - 178 
Fred Jewell   94 - 95 - 189 
Robert Arras   99 - 92 - 191 
 
Note: Ray Bostich, Colorado State University, was low man with a score of 67 and 70 for a 
total of 137. 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 1958-1959 
 
 
Coach: Harold "Bud" Wallace - University of Montana 
Manager:  None 
Captain:  John Rider - Edison, New Jersey 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events         Hometown 
William Brubaker Diving         Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Ralph Fitzpatrick  50 Yd. Free Style      West Glacier 
Ivan Jacobson  220 Yd. Butterfly; 100 Yd. Butterfly Oakland, Calif. 
Medley Relay 
Douglas James  100 Yd. and 200 Yd Backstroke  Oakland, Calif. 
Medley Relay 
Chester Jolly   1500 Meter  and 440 Yd. Free Style Oakland, Calif. 
Robert McKinnon 220 and 440 Yd. Free Style    Oakland, Calif. 
Medley relay 
John Rider   100 and 400 Yd. Free Style    Edison, New Jersey 
Wayne Veeneman 100 Yd. Back Stroke; Medley Relay Idaho Falls, Idaho 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE 1959 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
1/17/59 76 1/2 University of British Columbia 61 1/2 Bellingham, Wash. 
Western Washington College 20  
1/23/59 46   University of British Columbia 40   Cheney, Wash. 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Swimming Schedule 1959 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
1/23/59 57   Eastern Washington College 31   Cheney, Wash. 
1/24/59 55   Eastern Washington College 31   Cheney, Wash. 
2/06/59 58   University of Idaho    28   Missoula 
2/13/59 57   Eastern Washington College 23   Missoula 
2/25/59 55   *Utah State University   21   Logan, Utah 
 
* Conference Meets 
3/5-7/59 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Swimming Championships @ Missoula             
1st  University of Wyoming  105 1/2 
2nd  University of Utah  95 
3rd  Denver University  69 1/2 
4th  University of Montana  47 
5th  University of New Mexico 28 
6th  Utah State University  24 
7th  Colorado State University 5 
Brigham Young University had no swimming team 
 
Freshman Swimming Awards: 
Gary Groshelle  Laurel 
 
Montana Men Scoring in Conference Championships - 1959: 
 
Chester Jolly  
1500 Meter Freestyle 5th place 
440 Yd. Freestyle  6th place 
 
Ivan Jacobson 
200 Yd Butterfly   1st place Time: 2:24.5 - new conference record 
100 Yd. Butterfly  1st place Time:  58.2 - new conference record 
 
Douglas James 
200 Yd. Backstroke  5th place 
100 Yd. Backstroke  4th place 
 
Robert McKinnon 
220 Yd. Freestyle  2nd place 
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Wayne Veeneman 
100 Yd. Breaststroke 6th place 
 
William Brubaker 
Diving     2nd place 
 
University of Montana 
440 Yd. Medley Relay 1st place Time:  4:10.5 - new conference record 
Douglas James, Wayne Veeneman, Ivan Jacobson, Robert McKinnon 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE SWIMMING RECORDS 
As of March 31, 1959 
 
Event       Time  Name/School        Date 
1500 Meter Freestyle  19:40.7 Darwin Killpack/Univ. of Utah   1959 
440 Yd. Freestyle   4:50.5 Darwin Killpack/Univ. of Utah  1959 
220 Yd. Freestyle   2:12.9 Darwin Killpack/Univ. of Utah   1959 
100 Yd. Freestyle   53.2  Darwin Killpack/Univ. of Utah   1958 
50 Yd. Freestyle    23.6  Sam Jones/Denver University  1958 
100 Yd. Backstroke   1:00.3 Don Brown/Denver University   1955 
200 Yd. Backstroke   2:13.4 Don Brown/Denver University   1955 
100 Yd. Butterfly   58.3  Ivan Jacobson/University of Montana 1959 
200 Yd. Butterfly   2:24.5 Ivan Jacobson/University of Montana 1959 
100 Yd. Breaststroke  1:09.0 Alan Peterson/University of Utah 1959 
200 Yd. Breaststroke  2:32.7 Alan Peterson/University of Utah 1959 
200 Yd. Ind. Medley  2:20.9 Robert Nietholo/Univ. of Wyoming 1959 
400 Yd. Freestyle Medley 3:41.8 Denver University     1958 
400 Yd. Medley Relay  4:10.5 Douglas James/University of Montana 1959 
Wayne Veeneman 
Ivan Jacobson 
Robert McKinnon 
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VARSITY SKIING 1958-1959 
 
Coach:  Professor Robert Steele - Colorado A & M 
Captain: John Manz - New Haven, Conn. 
Lettermen: 
Name      Events           Hometown 
Roy Bates   Downhill; Cross Country; Giant Slalom; Slalom Missoula 
John Manz  Cross Country; Jumping        New Haven, Conn. 
Tom McCollough Slalom; Downhill; Giant Slalom     Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY SKI SCHEDULE 1958-1959 
 
 
Jan. 3, 1959 Ski Meet @ Rossland, British Columbia 
Name    Event    Place of Finish 
Robinson   Slalom   31st 36 entered 
Vehrs    Downhill   38th  41 entered 
Roy Bates  Downhill   39th 41 entered 
Vehrs    Cross Country 28th 29 entered 
John Manz  Cross Country 27th 29 entered 
Roy Bates  Cross Country 29th  29 entered 
 
Jan. 30, 1959 Ski Meet @ Banff, Alberta, Canada 
Name     Event    Place of Finish 
Tom McCollough Slalom  27th 29 entered 
Tom McCollough Downhill   23rd 26 entered 
 
Jan. 17, 1959 Ski Meet @ Wenatchee, Washington 
Name    Event    Place of Finish 
Wight    Giant Slalom  29th 30 entered 
Roy Bates  Giant Slalom  30th 30 entered 
Wight    Slalom   24th 27 entered 
Roy Bates  Slalom  25th 27 entered 
John Manz  Cross Country 26th 27 entered 
John Manz  Jumping   22nd 25 entered 
 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Ski Schedule Continued 
 
Feb. 1959 Ski Meet @ Stevens Pass, Washington 
Name     Event    Place of Finish 
Roy Bates   Giant Slalom  20th 25 entered 
Tom McCollough Giant Slalom  15th 25 entered 
John Manz  Jumping   5th 18 entered 
 
Feb. 1959  Ski Meet @ Kimberly, British Columbia 
Name     Event    Place of Finish 
Tom McCollough Slalom   15th 20 entered 
Roy Bates   Slalom   16th 20 entered 
Tom McCollough Downhill   5th 17 entered 
John Manz  Cross Country 12th 14 entered 
Roy Bates   Cross Country 14th 14 entered 
John Manz  Jumping   7th 10 entered 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book enrollment: Men  2,466 
Women   864 
Total  3,330 
660 
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President:  Dr. Harry Newburn - University of Iowa 
Faculty Representative: - Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director: George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Ass't Athletic Director:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  George Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  Robert Gilluly - University of Montana 
Program Manager:  Robert Gilluly - University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager: 
Equipment Man: Rupert Holland - U. S. Army - Retired 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1959 
 
 
Head Coach:  Ray Jenkins - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach: Hugh Davidson - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Don Branby - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Milton Schwenke - Washington State University 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Skates - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Charles Moore - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Rev. William Hassler - University of Penn. 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Ass't Trainer:  John Lucas - Student University of Montana 
Manager: Pat Johnson - Missoula 
Bruce Olson - Missoula 
Captain: 
Ass't. Trainers: Pat Johnston - Student - University of Montana 
John Lucas - Missoula 
Lettermen: 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Larry Beddes     200 5' 11"  Guard   Billings 
Richard Birgenheir   175 6'   Halfback  Harlowton 
Dale Berry     198 6' 2"  End   Fairview 
Jerry Dotson     176 5' 11"  Halfback  Bremerton, Wash. 
Michael Emerson    187 5' 10"  Guard   Clarkston, Wash. 
Gary Ekegren     180 5' 9"  Fullback  Harlem 
James Grasky     196 6' 1"  Halfback  Miles City 
John Gregor     220 6' 3"  Tackle   Shelby 
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Varsity Football 1959 Continued 
 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Henry Greminger    180 5' 10"  Halfback  Alhambra, Calif. 
Paul Gustafson    179 5' 10"  Halfback  Vancouver, B.C. 
James Harris     190 6' 3"  End   Des Moines, Iowa 
James Johnson   192 5' 10"  Center   Missoula 
David Kosiur     205 5' 11"  Tackle   Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Canada 
John Lands     205 6' 4"  End   Baton Rouge, La. 
John Matte    182 5' 8"  Guard   Missoula 
John Meese     210 6' 2"  Tackle   Woodside, Calif. 
Robert O'Billovich   170 5' 9"  Quarterback Butte 
Howard Schwend    200 6' 2"  End   Bridger, Mont. 
Dale Schwertfeger  195 6' 3"  End   Milwaukee, Wis. 
Gary Schwertfeger   204 6' 3"  Tackle   Milwaukee, Wis. 
Gary Smith     180 5' 9"  Fulback  Whitefish 
Michael Thompson   215 6' 1"  Tackle   Billings 
Glenn Sorenson    203 6'   End   Billings 
John Shulz    162 6' 3"  Quarterback Missoula 
Russell Grant     176 5' 10"  Fullback  Spokane, Wash. 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1959 
 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
9/12/59  19   University of North Dakota  27  Missoula 
9/19/59  0   *University of Wyoming   58  Billings 
10/3/59  12   *Brigham Young University  0  Provo, Utah 
10/10/59  12   *Denver University    27  Missoula 
10/17/59  0   *Utah State University   28  Logan, Utah 
10/24/59  14   *University of New Mexico  55  Missoula 
10/31/59  16   *Colorado State University  26  Missoula 
11/07/59  6   Montana State College   40  Bozeman 
11/21/59  6   University of Idaho    9  Moscow, Idaho 
 
Total games:  Won  1   Lost  8 
* Conference games:  Won  1   Lost  5 
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Most Valuable Player Awards:  (selected by squad) 
 
Jim Kovich Outstanding Lineman Award:  John Matte - Guard 
 
Official Mountain States (Skyline) All Conference Football Selection:  John Lands - End 
 
 
FINAL STANDINGS MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) FOOTBALL - 1959 
 
School        Won Lost Pct. 
1st  University of Wyoming    7  0  1.000 
2nd  Colorado State University  5  2  .714 
3rd  University of New Mexico   4  2  .667 
4th  University of Utah    3  2  .600 
(5, 6 & 7 tied) 
5th  Denver University    2  5  .286 
6th  Utah State University    2  5  .286 
7th  Brigham Young University   2  5  .286 
8th  University of Montana    1  5  .167 
 
 
OFFICIAL SKYLINE ALL CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAM - 1959 
 
Name     School       Position 
Don Black   University of New Mexico  End 
John Lands   University of Montana   End 
Len Rohde  Utah State University    Tackle 
Ron Stehouwer  Colorado State University Tackle 
Len Kuczewski  University of Wyoming   Guard 
Lonnie Dennis Brigham Young University  Guard 
Ron Beard   University of New Mexico  Center 
James Waldin  University of Wyoming   Quarterback 
Don Perkins   University of New Mexico  Halfback 
Larry Wilson   University of Utah   Halfback 
Monk Bailey   University of Utah   Fullback 
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VARSITY SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Floyd Ayers    180 6' 0"  End   Eden, Idaho 
Richard Baker   220 6' 3"  Tackle  Perry, Idaho 
Floyd Bethke    203 5' 11"  Guard   Missoula 
James Carlile    205 6' 1"  Tackle  Great Falls 
John Dixon    208 6' 3"  Tackle  Spokane, Wash. 
Mike Edwards   197 6' 2"  End   Harlowton 
Jerry Golembiewshi  186 5' 10"  Guard   Milwaukee, Wis. 
Clyde Gossett   193 5' 11"  Fullback  Boulder, Colorado 
Philip Griffin    200 6' 1"  Quarterback Chicago, Illinois 
Stan Hunton    186 5' 10"  Center  Miles City 
Tim Jerhoff    196 6'   Center  Billings 
Gene Jessup         Center  Wenatchee, Wash. 
Gary Kennedy   230 6' 4"  Tackle  Hamilton 
Don Morris    210 6' 1"  Guard   Havre 
Tony Ramos    193 5' 9"  Halfback  Lawrence, Mass. 
Jack Rudio   177 5' 8"  Guard   Helena 
Tom Sullivan    174 5' 10"  Quarterback Great Falls 
Paul Wallace    185 6'   Quarterback Bremerton, Wash. 
 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
 
 
The Grizzlies came up with their best passing attack in 10 season during 1959, a campaign 
that also marked the end of a 15-game losing streak when the Grizzlies scored a 12-0 upset over 
Brigham Young University.  Sophomore quarterback Bob O'Billovich and John Shulz did the 
bulk of the throwing, as Montana's passing game netted nearly 1200 yards in nine games. 
Grizzly punter Paul Gustafson had a 43.5 punting average. 
John Lands was selected All Conference end for the 2nd consecutive year. 
Pat Dotson won the team rushing crown, while John Schulz completed 79 passes for 591 
yards.  Robert O'Billovich, who missed 2 games with an injury, completed 26 passes for 376 
yards. 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1959 
 
Freshman Coach: Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  Charles Moore (Graduate Student) - University of Montana 
Ass't Coach:  Reverend William Hassler - University of Penn. 
Ass't. Freshman Coach: Robert Skates (graduate Student) - University of Montana 
Captain: Daniel Peters - Butte 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position  Hometown 
Stephen Anderson  Halfback  Great Falls 
James Bansemer   End   Milwaukee, Wis. 
James Bartell    Guard   Glencoe, Illinois 
William Bouchee   Fullback  Livingston 
Gary Cooper    Fullback  Sturgis, South Dakota 
Alan Dettman       Harlowton 
Terry Dillon    Halfback  Hopkins, Minnesota 
Patrick Dodson   Halfback  Shelby 
William Ellison       Mandan, North Dakota 
Edward Flynn       Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Gerald Gaboda   Tackle  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Frank Herbig        Chicago, Illinois 
Richard Huse    End/Center Great Falls 
Larry Jones    Guard   Kalispell 
Dennis Kimmett   Center  Great Falls 
Eric Larson    Fullback  Milwaukee, Wis. 
Dave Markwald    Manager 
Timothy McHenry Halfback  Billings 
Paul Miller    Quarterback Miles City 
Richard Miller      Hopkins, Minn. 
Robert Johnson       Bloomington, Minn. 
Eugene Moe    End   Helena 
Daniel Peters    Tackle  Butte 
Paul Ricci    Guard   Livingston 
Jack Shevalier   Tackle  Helena 
Donald Schotliff   Fullback  San Pedro, Calif. 
William Stack   Halfback  Butte 
Donald Stevlingson  Fullback  Great Falls 
Dennis Stiles    Quarterback Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
Donald Werba       Chicago, Illinois 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1959 Continued 
 
Name      Position  Hometown 
Edward Whitelaw  End   Arlington Heights, Ill. 
Steve Wood    Halfback  Miles City 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1959 
 
Date   Mont. Frosh Opponents        Where Played 
10/17/59  12    Montana State Frosh    6  Butte 
11/06/59  6    Brigham Young Univ. Frosh 19  Provo, Utah 
11/14/59  Eastern Montana game Billings cancelled due to a storm 
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Head Coach: Forrest Cox - Kansas University 
Ass't. Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Dan Balko - Great Falls 
Vincent Ignatowicz - Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position  Hgt.  Wt. Hometown 
Dan Balko   Guard   5 11"  165  Great Falls 
Blaine Hendricks  Guard   5' 10"  155  Missoula 
Vincent Ignatowicz Guard   6' 1"  185  Elizabeth, New Jersey 
John Lands   Center   6' 4"  205  Baton Rouge, La. 
Paul E. Miller   Guard   6' 1"  175  Newton, Kansas 
Robert O'Billovich Guard   5' 9"  170  Butte 
Ronald Quilling  Forward  5' 10"  172  Sidney 
Kay Roberts   Forward  6' 2"  186  Newton, Kansas 
Duane Reugsegger Center   6' 6"  205  Billings 
Terry Screnar   Forward  6' 3"  175  Helena 
Daniel Sullivan  Forward  6' 6"  190  Butte 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1959-1960 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
12/2/59 71   University of Idaho    67  Missoula 
12/4/59 60   Washington State University  84  Pullman, Wash. 
12/5/59 59   University of Idaho    76  Moscow, Idaho 
12/9/59 73   University of South Dakota  63  Missoula 
12/11/59 52   Oregon State University   67  Corvallis, Oregon 
12/11/59 58   Oregon State University   78  Corvallis, Oregon 
12/23/59 64   University of Nebraska   58  Missoula 
1/4/60  62   *University of Utah    78  Salt Lake, Utah 
1/9/60  58   *Brigham Young University  63  Missoula 
1/14/60 70   *Denver University    69  Denver, Colorado 
1/16/60 69   *University of New Mexico  77  Albuquerque, New Mexico 
1/23/60 74   *Utah State University   83  Missoula 
1/28/60 72   Montana State University   73  Bozeman 
2/2/60  86   Montana State University   71  Missoula 
2/5/60  69   *University of Wyoming   74  Laramie, Wyoming 
2/6/60  58   *Colorado State University  78  Ft. Collins, Colorado 
2/10/60 70   Washington State University  74  Missoula 
2/13/60 76   *University of Utah    92  Missoula 
2/18/60 79   *University of New Mexico  80  Missoula 
2/20/60 70   *Denver University    79  Missoula 
2/25/60 63   *Utah State University   89  Logan, Utah 
2/27/60 87   *Brigham Young University  67  Provo, Utah 
3/3/60  55   *Colorado State University  71  Missoula 
3/5/60  82   *University of Wyoming   67  Missoula 
 
Total games:  Won  7   Lost  17 
* Conference games:  Won  3   Lost  11 
 
 
FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
 
Team       Won Lost Pct. 
1st University of Utah   13  1  .929 
2nd Utah State University   12  2  .857 
3rd Colorado State University 10  4  .714 
4th Denver University  8  6  .571 
(Continued) 
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Final Conference Standings Continued 
 
Team       Won Lost Pct. 
5th Brigham Young University  5  9  .357 
(6 & 7 tied) 
6th University of Montana   3  1  .214 
7th University of New Mexico  3  1  .214 
8th University of Wyoming   2  12  .143 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE OFFICIAL ALL CONFERENCE TEAM 
 
(Selected by the coaches) 
 
FIRST TEAM 
 
Player     School       Position  Year 
Cornell Green  Utah State University   Forward  Soph. 
Max Perry   Utah State University   Forward  Junior 
Billy McGill   University of Utah   Center   Soph. 
Jim Peay    Denver University   Guard   Senior 
Charles Newcomb Colorado State University Guard   Senior 
 
SECOND TEAM 
 
Player     School       Position  Year 
Dave Eastis   Brigham Young University  Forward  Junior 
Jerry Cole   Denver University   Forward  Senior 
Larry Hoffner  Colorado State University Center   Senior 
Dan Balko   University of Montana   Guard  Senior 
Allen Holmes   University of Utah   Guard   Junior 
 
C.R. DRAGSTEDT MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD:  Dan Balko 
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FINAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS 1959-1960 
 
Per. Total 
Name    Games FGA/FGM Pct. FTA/FTM Pct. Fouls Pts. Avg. 
Dan Balko  24   393/149  .379 12/99   .792 60  397 16.6 
Terry Schenar 24   330/124  .376 103/78  .757 72  326 13.6 
D. Reugsegger 22   276/114  .413 84/63   .750 41  293 13.3 
V. Ignatowicz 24   193/68  .352 61/43   .705 72  179 7.4 
John Lands  22   163/55  .342 66/45   .682 66  155 7.0 
Dan Sullivan  24   171/55  .322 50/28   .560 38  138 5.8 
R. O'Billovich 19   62/29   .468 25/13   .520 22  71 3.8 
Kay Roberts  14   28/11   .393 18/14   .778 9  36 2.6 
Ronald Quilling 11   11/5   .455 4/2   .500 12  12 1.1 
Paul Miller  12   9/4   .444 8/3   .375 7  10 0.8 
B. Hendricks  7   6/2   .333 1/0   .000 2  4 0.4 
Others    7   19/8   .424 3/1   .333 9  17  
Montana Totals 24   1661/624  .376 548/389  .709 413 1637 68.2 
Opponent Totals 24   1714/702  .409 562/374  .665 393 1778 74.1 
 
Note: Dan Balko was selected on the All America Basketball team (college division) 2nd team.  
Dan was also selected on the 2nd team (college division) for the 1958-1959 season. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1959-1960 
 
Freshman Coach: Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Captain:  None 
Manager:  None 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position  Hgt.  Wt. Hometown 
Lewis Brundage   Forward        St. Regis 
James Bryngelson  Forward  6' 4"     Billings 
Alvin Ford   Center   6; 6 1/2"    Baton Rouge, La. 
Gary E. Johnson   Guard   6'   162  Helena 
Stephen Lowry   Center   6' 7"  228  Red Lodge 
Raymond Lucien   Guard   5' 9:  150  Baton Rouge, La. 
Larry Edgar Riley  Guard   6'   170  Roundup 
Charles E. Thompson Forward        Wolf Point 
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SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name      Position  Hgt.  Wt. Hometown 
James Baker    Guard   6'      Whitefish 
William Boettcher  Forward  6' 1"     Polson 
Don Brady   Forward  6' 3"     Butte 
Philip Dwight   Guard   6'      Great Falls 
Henry Flatow   Forward  6'      Helena 
Richard Gender   Guard   6' 1"     Milwaukee, Wis. 
Pat McKittrick  Forward  6' 1"     Anaconda 
Charles Miller   Center  6' 3"     Twin Bridges 
James Walsh    Guard   6' 2"     Anaconda 
James Williamson  Center  6' 4"     Shelby 
 
Note: No regular freshman basketball schedule.  Scrimmages with varsity and intramural teams. 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1959-1960 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Co-Captains: William Anderson - Polson 
Kenneth Nelson - Missoula 
Kenneth Wersland - Missoula 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events         Hometown 
William Anderson 880 - 1:54.2        Polson 
Michael Baker   High Jump - 5' 11 1/2"     Santa Barbara, Calif. 
Gary Carlson   High Jump - 6' 2"      Hamilton 
Arthur DeVries  Mile - 4:30       Conrad 
Patrick Dotson 100 - 9.8; 220 - 22     Shelby 
Philip Dwight  880 - 1:52.6 (Univer. record)   Great Falls 
William Glazier  Broad Jump - 22' 3 1/2"    Coronation, Alberta, Canada 
Blaine Hendricks  Javelin - 193' 1"       Missoula 
Harley Lewis   Shot Put - 50' 2 1/4"     Butte 
William Mathews Broad Jump - 21' 10 3/4"    Butte 
Marvin Miller  880          Big Timber 
Charles Nelson  Pole Vault - 12'       Beloit, Wis. 
Kenneth Nelson  220 - 22' 4"        Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1959-1960 Continued 
 
Name     Events         Hometown 
Gordon Pagenkopf Low Hurdles - 25.0      Hamilton 
Thomas Simpson  440 - 49.0        Twin Bridges 
William Walker  440 - 51.8        Philadelphia, Penn. 
Kenneth Wersland Discus - 158' 2 1/2"      Missoula 
Shot Put - 51' 2" (Univer. record)   
Sterling Wertzsteon Mile - 4:22.0        Darby 
Gary Wojtowick  Mile - 4:18; 2 Mile - 9:46.2   Harlowton 
 
Note: Gary Wojtowick competed in the N.C.A.A. Track and Field championships June 17-18, 
1960 at Berkeley, California. 
 
Note: On June 17, 1960 William Anderson, University half miler challenged a man on a norse 
in a race from Missoula to Polson.  Anderson had to give up at noon.  He had been running and 
walking for 6  hours.  He had been running some 37 miles when he conceded to "Little Joe", his 
equine opponent.  Swollen feet caused him to concede.  He appeared in good condition and after 
a rubdown by University trainer, Naseby Rhinehart at Polson he felt fine. 
After Anderson conceded a mile south of Ravalli, he was given a ride in an auto driven by his 
fiancee, Miss Karen Anderson, whom he is to marry next weekend. 
They caught up with "Little Joe" and his rider, N.B. Coppedge of Polson, a short distance 
north of St. Ignatius. 
The contest was sponsored by the Reservation Pioneers as one of the events of the 50th 
anniversary celebration of the Flathead Indian Reservation being opened to settlement by whites. 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
4/23/60 89   Western Montana College  42   Missoula 
4/30/60 80 1/2 *University of Utah    50 1/2 Missoula 
5/03/60 42   *Brigham Young University 89   Provo, Utah 
5/05/60 51 1/3 *Utah State University   79 2/3 Logan, Utah 
5/14/60 96   Montana State College   35   Missoula 
5/21/60  Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet 
*Western Division @ Salt Lake, Utah 
1st Brigham Young University  63 1/3 points 
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Varsity Track Schedule 1960 Continued 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents           Where Held 
2nd Utah State University   51 1/2 points 
3rd University of Montana   29 1/2 points 
4th University of Utah   17 1/2 points 
5/27-28/60  *Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet @ Ft. Collins, Colorado 
1st Brigham Young University 56 1/2 points 
2nd Utah State University  37 1/4 points 
3rd University of New Mexico 32 1/2 points 
4th Colorado State University 28 1/4 points 
5th University of Montana  23 1/2 points 
6th University of Utah  22 points 
7th University of Denver  17 points 
8th University of Wyoming  8 points 
* Conference meets 
 
Montana men scoring in Conference Meet: 
Gary Wojtowick  Mile Run  1st place - 4:20.0 
Kenneth Wersland Shot Put  3rd place - 49'11 1/2"  
Kenneth Wersland Discus  3rd place - 157' 
Glynn DeVries  Mile Run  4th place 
Philip Dwight  880   2nd place 
William Anderson 880   4th place 
Arthur DeVries  880   5th place 
Mile Relay Montana     3rd place 
 
University track records broken in 1960: 
880 Yd. Run  Philip Dwight  1:52.6 
Shot Put   Kenneth Wersland 51' 2" 
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CROSS COUNTRY 1959-1960 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
William Anderson  Polson 
Glynn DeVries   Conrad 
Philip Dwight   Great Falls 
Marvin Miller   Big Timber 
Gary Wojtowick   Harlowton 
 
Conference Cross Country Meet: 
Gary Wojtowick  5th place 
Arthur DeVries  13th place 
William Anderson 14th place 
 
Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Cross Country Meet 
Nov. 14, 1959  University of UtahSalt Lake, Utah 
1st Utah State University  12 points 
2nd University of Wyoming 22 points 
3rd Brigham Young Univ. 23 points 
4th Univ. of New Mexico 31 points 
5th University of Montana 32 points 
 
Note: The University of Utah, Colorado State University and Denver University did not 
compete. 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL 1960 
 
Head Coach: Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Larry Shultz - Graduate Student - University of Montana 
Manager:  Gordon Stuart 
Co-Captains: Kenneth Wimett - Missoula 
Floyd Ryers - Eden, Idaho 
Lettermen: 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Floyd Ayers    Catcher   Eden, Idaho 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball 1960 Continued 
 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Harris Barnhill   2nd Base   Missoula 
Alfred Craig         Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
Blaine Hendricks   Pitcher   Missoula 
Richard Held    1st Base   Butte 
James Johnson  Center Field  Missoula 
Edward Komac   Outfield   Billings 
John Matte   3rd Base   Missoula 
Charles Miltenberger Catcher   Clarkston, Wash. 
Robert O'Billovich  Outfield   Butte 
Gary Oswald         Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
Thomas Peterson   Infield   Miles City 
Ronald Quilling   Outfield   Sidney 
Terry Schenar   1st Base   Helena 
Kenneth Wimett   Pitcher   Missoula 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name      Position   Hometown 
James Basolo         Twin Bridges 
Gary Kanz 
Dan Sullivan         Butte 
 
 
WESTERN DIVISION (SKYLINE CONFERENCE) FINAL TEAM STANDINGS 
 
Team        Won Lost Pct. 
University of Utah   10  2  .833 
Brigham Young University  8  4  .666 
University of Montana   5  7  .416 
Utah State University   1  11  .083 
 
Note: Terry Screnar, Grizzly 1st baseman, dominated the statistics in the 1960 Western Division 
of the Mountain States Conference. 
Terry led the league in hitting with a .452 average. 
He had the most hits - 49 
(Continued) 
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Note Continued 
 
He led the league in 3 base hits.  He led the league in 2 base hits.  He led the league in runs 
batted in.  He also had the best slugging percentage. 
Unanimously nominated for the Western Division All star team. 
Terry Screnar was selected 1st base on the official All Conference team. 
Blaine "Butch" Henricks was selected as pitcher on the Western Division All Star team.  
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
3/22/60  0   Yakima Junior College   2   Yakima, Wash. 
3/22/60  0   Yakima Junior College   15   Yakima, Wash. 
3/24/60  5   University of Idaho    13   Lewiston, Idaho 
3/25/60  0   Washington State University 14   Lewiston, Wash. 
3/26/60  5   Oregon State University   5   Lewiston, Idaho 
4/09/60  3   Montana State College   8   Missoula 
4/09/60  1   Montana State College   2   Missoula 
4/13/60  2   *University of Utah    5   Salt Lake, Utah 
4/13/60  9   *University of Utah    7   Salt Lake, Utah 
4/19/60  10   *Brigham Young University 11   Provo, Utah 
4/19/60  3   *Brigham Young University 8   Provo, Utah 
4/22/60  8   *Utah State University   5   Logan, Utah 
4/22/60  14   *Utah State University   2   Logan, Utah 
4/26/60  3   Western Montana College  1   Missoula 
4/29/60  10   *Brigham Young University 2   Missoula 
4/29/60  5   *Brigham Young University 13   Missoula 
5/06/60  9   *University of Utah    10   Missoula 
5/06/60  11   *University of Utah    13   Missoula 
5/14/60  12   Montana State University  2   Bozeman 
5/14/60  0   Montana State University  1   Bozeman 
5/19/60  5   *Utah State University   8   Missoula 
5/19/60  12   *Utah State University   8   Missoula 
 
Total games:  Won  7   Lost  14   Tied  1 
* Conference games:  Won  5   Lost  7 
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MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) ALL CONFERENCE BASEBALL TEAM 
 
(Selected by Conference coaches) 
 
Name     Position  School 
James Pierson  Catcher  Brigham Young University 
Terry Screnar  1st Base  University of Montana 
Lou Gehring   2nd Base  University of Utah 
Nick Kolbicka  3rd Base  University of Wyoming 
Mark Mika   Short Stop University of Wyoming 
Bill Cowen   Outfield  University of Utah 
Joe Hetherton  Outfield  University of Wyoming 
Ken Mazur   Outfield  Colorado State University 
Jack Lambourne  Pitcher  University of Utah 
Bill Beck    Pitcher  University of Wyoming 
Lee Taylor   Utility   University of Utah 
 
University of Utah won the 'Western Division championship. 
University of Wyoming won the Eastern Division championship. 
Utah defeated Wyoming to win the Conference championship. 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1960 
 
Coach:  John Love (Student Ass't.) - supervised by George Dahlberg 
Captain: 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Barry (Mike) Hogerty  Billings 
Donald Hubbard   Missoula 
Steve Kirk    Geneva, Illinois 
William Corette   Butte 
Carl Lerhkind    Bozeman 
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VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
4/20/60 3   *Utah State University   4  Logan, Utah 
4/21/60 1   *Brigham Young University  6  Provo, Utah 
4/22/60 0   *University of Utah    7  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/29/60 1   *Brigham Young University  6  Missoula 
5/06/60 3   *University of Utah    4  Missoula 
5/19/60 4   *Utah State University   3  Missoula 
 
Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Championships @ Ft. Collins, Colorado 
1st University of Utah   17 points 
2nd University of Wyoming  10 points 
(3rd & 4th tied) 
3rd Brigham Young University 4 points 
4th University of New Mexico 4 points 
5th University of Denver   3 points 
(6th & 7th tied) 
6th University of Montana  2 points 
7th Colorado State University 2 points 
8th Utah State University   0 points 
 
Billings Gazette, June 9, 1960 
Barry  Mike Hogarty of Montana University, generally considered one of the best young 
players in the Skyline Tennis circles during the past season will compete in the NCAA Tennis 
championships June 20 at Seattle. 
Hogarty won 5 of 6 Skyline single matches this spring and teamed with Don Hubbard of 
Glendive in winning 4 of 6 double matches. 
In the Skyline title event at Fort Collins, Colorado, Hogarty advanced to the semi-finals in 
singles play before losing to Ed Panvi of Wyoming, the eventual league singles champion. 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1960 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinski - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name       Hometown 
Theodore Hodges, Jr.  Great Falls 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Golf 1960 Continued 
 
Name       Hometown 
Roger Norgaard    Missoula 
William Hodges, Jr.   Great Falls 
Ray Maidment   La Grande, Illinois 
Fred Jewell     Missoula 
James Bryngelson   Billings 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
4/20/60 5 1/2  *Utah State University   12 1/2 Logan, Utah 
4/21/60 6 1/2  *Brigham Young University 11 1/2 Provo, Utah 
4/22/60 2 1/2  *University of Utah    15 1/2 Salt Lake, Utah 
4/29/60 7 1/2  *Brigham Young University 10 1/2 Missoula 
5/06/60 6   *University of Utah    12   Missoula 
5/24/60 8   *Utah State University   10   Missoula 
12 1/2 Montana State College   5 1/2  Bozeman 
12 1/2 Montana State College   5 1/2  Missoula 
 
Total Season:  Won  2   Lost  6 
*Conference Matches:  Won  0   Lost  6 
5/27-28/60 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Golf Championships @ Missoula, Montana 
School       Strokes 
1st University of New Mexico  591 
2nd Denver University   603 
3rd University of Utah   611 
4th University of Montana   616 
(5th and 6th tied) 
5th Brigham Young University  617 
6th Utah State University   617 
7th University of Wyoming   619 
8th Colorado State University 624 
 
Individual Scores in Mountain States (Skyline) Championships: 
 
Jerry Truax  University of New Mexico 138 
(Continued) 
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Individual Scores Continued: 
 
Gilbert Torres Brigham Young University 138 
Vic Kline   University of New Mexico 145 
Ted Hodges  University of Montana  146 
Marc McKenzie Utah State University  146 
 
Montana Men Scoring in Conference Championships: 
 
Ted Hodges   146    Alternates: 
James Bryngelson 154    Fred Jewell  155 
Ray Maidment 154    Roger Norgaard 160 
William Hodges  162 
 
VARSITY SKIING 1959-1960 
 
Co-coaches:  Homer Anderson - University of Montana 
Robert Steele - Colorado State University 
Captain: 
Manager: None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Roy Bates    Missoula 
John Manz   New Haven, Conn. 
Rudolph Ruana   Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY SKI SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
Date  Event        Result 
1/02/60 Rossland, British Columbia  Rudolph Ruana 4th in Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 4th in Downhill 
  Vaught   14th in Downhill 
1/23/60 Belmont, Montana   Rudolph Ruana 2nd in Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 2nd in Downhill 
2/01/60 Banff, Alberta Canada  Rudolph Ruana 4th in Downhill 
Rudolph Ruana 20th in Slalom 
Roy Bates  26th in Downhill 
John Manz 24th in Cross Country 
John Manz 13th in Jumping 
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Varsity Ski Schedule - 1969 Continued 
 
Date   Event        Result 
2/20/60  Dillon, Montana     Rudolph Ruana 1st in Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 2nd in Downhill 
Rudolph Ruana 2nd in Combined 
2/27/60  Sun Valley, Idaho    Rudolph Ruana 8th in Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 28th in Downhill 
3/05/60  Logan, Utah      Rudolph Ruana 1st in Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 1st if Giant Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 7th in Downhill 
Rudolph Ruana 1st in Combined 
3/10-11/60 Bozeman, Montana    Rudolph Ruana 1st in Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 9th in Downhill 
Rudolph Ruana 1st in Combined 
Rudolph Ruana 9th in Jumping 
3/26-27/60 N.C.A.A. National Championships @ Bozeman, Montana 
Rudolph Ruana 1st in Slalom 
Rudolph Ruana 14th in Jumping 
 
Note:  Rudolph Ruana won first place on the N.C.A.A. Slalom and thereby was selected on the 
All American National Collegiate Ski Team. 
Rudolph Ruana was awarded the Grizzly Cup which the University awards to the athlete 
based on the following: 
1.  Athletic ability 
2.  Scholarship 
3.  Citizenship 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 1959-1960 
 
Coach: Harold "Bud" Wallace - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  John Rider (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:  Robert McKinnon - Oakland, Cal. 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events       Hometown 
William Brubaker Diving - 374.0     Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Gary Groshelle           Laurel 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Swimming 1959-1960 Continued 
 
Name      Events        Hometown 
Gary Homme    50 Yd. Freestyle - 23.5    Fort Benton 
100 Yd. Freestyle - 54.2   
Ivan Jacobson   220 Butterfly - 2:15.7    Oakland, Calif. 
100 Yd. Butterfly - 58.3 
Douglas James   200 Yd. Backstroke - 2:18.2  Oakland, Calif. 
100 Yd. Backstroke - 1:02.6   
Robert McKinnon  220 Freestyle - 2:18.4    Oakland, Calif. 
440 Yd. Freestyle - 5:03.5 
Robert Schuette             Collinsville, Illinois 
John Vaught              Missoula 
Wayne Veeneman  100 Yd. Breaststroke - 1:06.6  Idaho Falls, Idaho 
200 Yd. Breaststroke - 2:28.4 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Held 
1/22/60  68   College of Puget Sound   26   Tacoma, Washington 
1/23/60  56   Univ. of British Columbia 39   Vancouver, B.C. Canada 
1/25/60  27   University of Washington  53   Seattle, Washington 
1/30/60  64   University of Idaho    29   Moscow, Idaho 
2/06/60  61 1/2 Oregon State University   33 1/2 Missoula 
2/12/60  42   *University of Utah    52   Salt Lake, Utah 
2/13/60  46   *Utah State University   49   Salt Lake, Utah 
2/20/60  63   University of Idaho    29   Missoula 
2/20/60  63   Eastern Washington College 26   Missoula 
2/25/60  60   *Utah State University   36   Missoula 
2/26-27/60    Mountain States Conference Swimming Championships 
Western Division Meet @ Missoula 
1st University of Utah 119 points 
2nd University of Montana 75 points 
3rd Utah State University 39 points 
3/3-5/60 Mountain State (Skyline) Conference Swimming Championships @ Albuquerque, N.M. 
Place School      Points 
1st University of Utah  97 
2nd University of Wyoming  91 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Swimming Schedule 1960 Continued 
 
Place School      Points 
3rd University of Montana  63 1/2 
4th Denver University  45 
5th Colorado State University 40 
6th Utah State University  19 1/2 
7th University of New Mexico 18 
Brigham Young University - no swimming team 
 
Montana Men Scoring in Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Championships @ Albuquerque, 
New Mexico: 
 
Ivan Jacobson: 220 Yd. Butterfly  2nd 
100 Yd. Butterfly  2nd 
400 Yd. Medley Relay 1st - 4:08.8 (team member) 
Gary Homme:  50 Yd. Freestyle   1st - 23.5 (new Skyline record) 
100 Yd. Freestyle  3rd 
400 Yd. Medley Relay 1st - 4:08.8 (team member) 
Douglas James:  200 Yd. Backstroke  2nd 
100 Yd. Backstroke  3rd 
400 Yd. Medley Relay 1st - 4:08.8 (team member) 
Robert McKinnon: 220 Yd. Freestyle  3rd 
440 Yd. Freestyle  4th 
Wayne Veeneman: 100 Yd. Breaststroke 2nd 
200 Yd. Breaststroke 2nd 
400 Yd. Freestyle Relay 1st - 4:08.8 (team member) 
William Brubaker: Diving     4th 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name       Hometown 
John Allison        
Gordon Bell 
Steve Cropper    Downey, Calif. 
Henry Cushing 
Robert Dick     Missoula 
Ralph Dodge     Miami, Florida 
(Continued) 
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Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Letter Awards Continued 
 
Name       Hometown 
Ray Ellis      Deer Lodge 
James Entrican    Elk Grouke, Calif. 
Harold Felter 
Greg Hulla    Missoula 
Glenn Jones     Butte 
Steve Johnson 
Glenn Kipp     Billings 
Ronald Koble     Missoula 
Pete Kohlweg 
Hoage Lembke     
Henry Manz     New Haven, Conn. 
Steve Sheppard 
Kenneth Stallcup 
Bruce Vassar 
 
Enrollment: Men  2,557 
Women 1,046 
Total  3,603 
 
 
UNITED STATES OLYMPIC TEAM MEMBERS 
 
Jack Daniels from Helmville was the first University of Montana man to qualify for 
membership on the United states Olympic team.  He was a member of the United States Olympic 
team in 1956 and again in 1960. 
He was a member of the United States Modern Pentathlon team.  The team consisted of three 
men. 
Jack Daniels graduated from the University of Montana in 1955.  He entered the United 
States Army as a 2nd Lt. in the summer of 1955. 
The United States Pentathlon team (1956) finished 2nd to Russia in team Pentathlon scores. 
 
The following events are in the Pentathlon Group and are competed in as follows: 
1st Event - Horseback Riding (5,000 meters and 30 obstacles) 
Jack Daniels finished in 2nd place - 1064 points 
Note:  Jack had never ridden a horse until July 1, 1956. (Remarkable achievement) 
(Continued) 
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2nd Event - Fencing 
Jack Daniels - 36th place - 374 points 
He won 9 out of 32 bouts 
Note:  Jack had no previous experience in fencing until July 1956.  He had his first match on 
Sept. 25, 1956. 
 
3rd Event - Pistol Shooting 
Jack Daniels - 13th place - 800 points 
Note:  Jack had no experience in pistol shooting before entering the army. 
 
4th Event - Swimming (300 meters) 
Jack Daniels - 11th place  Time: 4:13.0 965 points 
Note:  This was Jack's best event in college. 
 
5th Event - Running (4,000 meters) 
Jack Daniels - 25th place - 910 points 
Note:  Jack had no running experience while attending the University of Montana. 
 
Note:  Jack Daniels placed 13th in Individual total points for the 1956 Modern Pentathlon, 4070 
points. 
 
 
UNITED STATES OLYMPIC GAMES - 1960 
 
Jack Daniels was a member of the United States Pentathlon team in 1960.  The team consists of 
three men. 
 
President Dr. Harry Newburn made the following statement relative to the future policy 
regarding the athletic program at the University of Montana: 
 
March 30, 1960 
New Athletic Policy at University of Montana 
 
During the past two decades universities and colleges have been caught in an upward spiral 
toward larger and larger subsidies for athletics.  Today there are many institutions, including 
Montana State University, that underwrite practically the entire cost of an athlete's college 
education, including tuition and fees, board and room, books, tutoring and incidental costs.  It 
is the fundamental mission of Montana State University to be an institution of higher education, 
and we believe that a program of full scholarships for athletes is inconsistent with that mission. 
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Beginning with the fall of 1961 MSU will no longer attempt to provide such major subsidies.  
In making this announcement, the University wants to re-assert and re-emphasize its basic 
interest in maintaining a full program of intercollegiate sports and its desire to be competitive in 
such an enterprise.  In the event that other among our conference affiliates do adopt such a policy 
in the immediate future Montana State University will be able to compete on a more favorable 
athletic basis than has been possible heretofore. 
Several urgent reasons have contributed to our decision.  The primary factor is our belief that 
it is high time to reincorporate intercollegiate athletics into the fabric of the institution and thus 
make it an integral part of the educational environmental provided to the student.  We do not 
believe that a program based on obtaining athletes at the auction block level is a necessary part 
of the process of giving and receiving a University education. 
Beginning with the fall of 1961 qualified freshman athletes, because of the fact that they 
cannot work during the season of competition, will be subsidized by MSU to the extent of their 
in-state fees, amounting to $283 annually, based on present rates.  In 1962 this type of sudsidy 
will be extended through the sophomore level, in 1963 through the junior level and in 1964 
through the senior level, thus completing full transfer to the new program.  It is our hope that 
eventually we may have many more students on such a program, spread over a wide number of 
sports.  The University itself expects to extend 50 grants-in-aid amounting to $120 each year 
toward the total of $283 in fees.  These grants will be given as fee waivers to freshman athletes 
in the upper one-half of their high school graduating classes or to upper classmen who are above 
the all-University men's grade average.  All other scholarship funds to be granted under the new 
program are expected to come from athletic income and athletic fees. 
It is a simple fact that athletic income from all sources is not adequate to maintain a program 
of full athletic scholarships now or in the foreseeable future.  Even under the best of 
circumstances, it is unlikely that MSU will ever be able to support a satisfactory program of full 
subsidy for athletes.  Thus, the choice financially is to continue with an inadequate program of 
full subsidy, or to install a well-balanced program such as that outlines herewith.  Furthermore, 
the proposed program is consistent with the educational purposes of the University. 
We solicit the support of all Montanans and particularly of the MSU alumni and the Century 
Club for this new course.  Support from the University will be limited as defined, but we will 
welcome the contribution of funds to the Endowment Foundation to be used in payment of out-
of-state fees for non-resident athletes and to cover other incidental costs.  While we realize that 
we may have to do without the services of a number of young men who are primarily interested 
in athletic competition for the greatest amount of personal gain, we feel that there are other 
compensations to be obtained from this new policy.  There are many young men of fine athletic 
ability who select an institution such as ours for the primary purpose of obtaining an education.  
It is our belief that this type of student will prefer to attend a school where the athletic program 
is well-balanced and where the athlete is accepted on the same basis as other students. 
We further believe that there are many parents who are able and willing to send their sons to 
such a University and pay the full cost of receiving an education.  In cases where the parents find 
it impossible to provide the full cost for educating their athletically-talented sons, we believe that 
these parents will help their sons to find other ways to complete their studies,  just as the parents 
of non-athletes must do at present. 
In making this decision, Montana State University in endeavoring to guide itself sensibly in 
the direction of making the best long-range contribution to the state.  We solicit the 
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understanding and support of all friends of the University as we move through the trying years 
ahead in an attempt to re-organize on this new program, which we believe to be both 
educationally and fiscally sound. 
 
H.K. Newburn, President 
Earl Lory, Chairman 
For the MSU Faculty Athletic Committee 
 
The new athletic policy as determined by President Dr. Harry Newburn has made it 
impossible for the University of Montana to compete favorably in the Mountain States (Skyline) 
Conference or any other conference.  The schools we compete with have considerably more 
money for athletic scholorships than the University of Montana. -- George Dahlberg, Athletic 
Director, University of Montana 
 
Mountain States (Skyline) Conference officials comment on the University of Montana's new 
athletic policy: 
 
Glenn R. Jacoby, Athletic Director - University of Wyoming 
Jacoby said that he believed the new program at the University of Montana would be the 
"death knell of the Grizzlies". 
 
H.B. Hunsaker, Athletic Director - Utah State University 
Hunsaker said that he was "afraid that Montana will not be able to compete in the Skyline 
Conference under this program".  He added that he did not believe any school could successfully 
compete against schools offering grants-in-aid to athletes under such a program. 
 
Robert Davis, Athletic Director - Colorado State University 
Bob Davis said he thought Montana believed it necessary to be "Realistic".  He said that 
Montana had left the Pacific Coast Conference a few years ago because it could not stand the 
financial pace. 
 
Pete McDonald, Athletic Director - University of New Mexico 
Pete McDonald said that he was sorry to hear of the predicament that "had forced Montana's 
decision.  Finances are a problem, they have our sympathy". 
 
E.E. "Tad" Weiman, Athletic Director - Denver University 
"Tad" Weiman said "it will be interesting to see how Montana fares under this program". 
Denver has been reported to be considering dropping football form its intercollegiate 
program because of mounting costs.  Denver University did drop football a year or two later. 
 
Dr. William E. Morgan, President of Colorado State University 
(Dr. Morgan is also President of the Skyline Conference.  He said "The Conference would give 
the University of Montana's action in cutting back its athletic scholarships close scrutiny at the 
Councils meeting in late May".  He further said, "Colorado State University would take action in 
agreement with whatever the Conference deemed best". 
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Dr. R.R. Renne, President Montana State College 
Dr. Renne said, "I have no comment to make on the new athletic policy at the University". 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book enrollment: Men  2,466 
Women   864 
Total  3,330
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President:  Dr. Harry Newburn - University of Iowa 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director: George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  George "Jiggs" Dahlberg - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  Robert Gilluly - University of Montana 
Program Manager: Robert Gilluly - University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager: 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (Retired) - Missoula 
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Ass't. Athletic Trainer: John Lucas (Student) 
Johnston (Student) 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1960 
 
Head Coach:  Ray Jenkins - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach: Hugh Davidson - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Milt Schwenk - Washington State University 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach: Charles Moore (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Reverend Bill Hassler - University of Penn. 
Manager:  Paul Ricci - Livingston 
Captain: John Matte - Missoula 
John Gregor - Shelby 
Lettermen: 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
James Bansemer    200 6' 2"  Guard    Milwaukee, Wis. 
James Bartell          Guard    Glencoe, Illinois 
Lawrence Beddes    200 5' 11"  Guard     Billings 
Dale Berry     198 6' 2"  End    Fairview 
Richard Birgenheier   175 6'   Halfback   Harlowton 
William Bouchee    195 6' 2"  End    Livingston 
Terry Dillon     190 6'   Halfback   Hopkins, Minn. 
Patrick Dodson    175 5' 10"  Halfback   Shelby 
Gary Ekegren     180 5' 9"  Fullback   Harlem 
James Grasky     196 6' 1"  Halfback   Miles City 
John Gregor     220 6' 3"  Tackle    Shelby 
Paul Gustafson    179 5' 10"  Halfback   Vancouver, B.C. 
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Varsity Football 1960 Continued 
 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Edmund Herber    221 6' 1"  Tackle    Camass, Washington 
Richard Huse     200 5' 11"  Guard/End  Great Falls 
James W. Johnson   192 5' 10"  Center    Missoula 
David Kosiur     205 5' 11"  Tackle    Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Canada 
John Matte    182 5' 8"  Guard    Missoula 
Richard F. Miller    185 5' 9"  Halfback   Hopkins, Minn. 
Eugene Moe     205 6' 3"  End    Helena 
George R. O'Billovich 170 5' 9"  Quarterback  Butte 
Daniel Peters     204 6'   Guard    Butte 
Jack Rudio    177 5' 8"  Guard    Helena 
John Schulz     162 6' 3"  Quarterback  Missoula 
Howard Schwend    200 6' 2"  End    Bridger 
Carl Schwertfeger   195 6' 3"  Tackle    Milwaukee, Wis. 
Gary Schwertfeger   204 6' 3"  Center    Milwaukee, Wis. 
Jack Shevalier    200 6'    Guard    Helena 
Gary Leroy Smith    180 5' 9"  Fullback   Whitefish 
Glenn Sorenson    203 6'   End    Billings 
Clarence Trotter    193 6' 3"  End    Longview, Wash. 
Ronald Werba    190 5' 10"  Fulback   Chicago, Illinois 
 
Note:  No Montana players were selected on the official Mountain States (Skyline) Conference 
football team. 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
9/10/60  21   University of North Dakota  14   Grand Forks, North Dakota 
9/17/60  0   *University of Wyoming   14   Billings 
9/24/60  12   *Utah State University   14   Missoula 
10/1/60  18   University of Idaho    14   Missoula 
10/15/60  26   *Denver University    12   Denver 
10/22/60  6   *Brigham Young University  7  Missoula 
10/29/60  26   *Colorado State University  14  Ft. Collins, Colorado 
11/5/60  10   Montana State University   6  Missoula 
11/12/60  6   *University of Utah    16  Salt Lake, Utah 
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Varsity Football Schedule 1960 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
11/19/60  6   *University of New Mexico  24   Albuquerque, N. Mexico 
 
Total Games:  Won  5   Lost  5 
* Conference games 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS - 1960 
 
 
Team        Won Lost Pct.  Pts. Opp. Pts. 
(1st & 2nd tied)  
1st Utah State University     6  1  .857  163 46 
2nd University of Wyoming   6  1  .857  168 43 
3rd University of Utah   5  1  .833  122 45 
4th University of New Mexico  4  2  .667  126 93 
(5th & 6th tied) 
5th University of Montana   2  5  .286  83  101 
6th Brigham Young University  2  5  .286  54  128 
(7th & 8th tied) 
7th Denver University   1  6  .143  71  219 
8th Colorado State University 1  6  .143  54  166 
 
 
MOUNTAIN STATE (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE OFFICIAL ALL-CONFERENCE FOOTBALL 
TEAM 
 
Name     School   Position Wt.  Hgt. Age Class Hometown 
Marty Hamilton  Wyoming   End  190 6'  20  Sr.  Torrington 
Duane Knot   Colorado State End  189 6' 1" 22  Sr.  Laporte 
Merlin Olsen   Utah State   Tackle  240 6' 5" 20  Jr.  Logan 
Ken Peterson   Univ. of Utah  Tackle  227 6' 2" 21  Sr.  Salt Lake 
Willie Redmond  Utah State   Guard  205 6' 2" 21  Sr.  Salt Lake 
Tony Polychronis  Univ. of Utah  Guard  254 5' 10" 25  Sr.  Monteray 
Ed Pine    Univ. of Utah  Center  183 6'  20  Jr.  Reno, Nev. 
Charles Lamson  Wyoming   Q-back 214 6' 4" 20  Jr.  Ames, Iowa 
Jerry Hill    Wyoming   Halfback 200 5' 11" 20  Sr.  Lingle, Wyoming 
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Mountain State (Skyline) Conference Official All-Conference Football Team Continued 
 
Name     School   Position Wt.  Hgt. Age Class Hometown 
Mark Smolinski  Wyoming   Fullback 
Tom Larcheid   Utah State   Halfback 170 5' 8" 20  Jr.  Mt.Pleasant, Cal. 
Doug Mayberry  Utah State   Fullback 215 6' 1" 23  Sr.  Colysa, Cal. 
 
SECOND TEAM 
 
Name     School   Position Wt.  Hgt. Age Class Hometown 
George Johnstone  Wyoming   End  170 5' 10" 20  Sr. Thermopolis, Wyo. 
Bill Dahme   Utah State   End 
Marvin Fleming  Univ. of Utah  End 
Clark Miller   Utah State   Tackle 
Dick Schnell   Wyoming   Tackle  210 6' 3" 20  Sr. Torrington 
Ron Poindexter  Utah State   Guard  205 6'  20  Sr. Fowler, Cal. 
John Matte   Montana   Guard 
Gene Scott  New Mexico  Center 
George O'Billovich Montana   Quarterback 
Bobby Santiago  New Mexico  Halfback 155 5' 8" 19  Soph. Albuquerque, N.M. 
Pat Dodson   Montana   Halfback 
John Gregor   Montana   Tackle Honorable Mention 
 
 
ASSOCIATED PRESS ALL CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAM SELECTED 
 
Terry Dillon   Montana  Halfback  2nd team 
John Gregor   Montana  Tackle   Honorable Mention 
John Matte  Montana  Guard   Honorable Mention 
Robert O'Billovich Montana  Quarterback Honorable Mention 
Pat Dodson   Montana  Halfback  Honorable Mention 
Gary Smith   Montana  Fullback  Honorable Mention 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1960 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Charles Moore (Student Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Reverend Bill Hassler - University of Pennsylvania 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position Age Wt. Hgt. Hometown 
Richard Felton 
David Foley 
Donald Gilboe 
Larry Gilpen 
Peter Gotay 
Thomas Hauck   Center       Butte 
Robert Herrold 
John Hughes 
Robert Hunton 
John Jerrim 
Dennis Johnson 
Max Larson 
Martin Leaman 
Gene Leonard 
Michael Lewis 
Bill Martin 
Dean McGill 
Kenneth Nielson 
Edward Poland 
Leon Raven 
Robert Reed 
Al Vantress 
Bruce Wallwork   Tackle   205 6' 1"  Waimanalo, Hawaii 
George Dennis   Tackle   215 5' 11"  Vancouver, B.C. Canada 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
Date   Montana Frosh Opponents         Where Played 
10/21/60  6     Montana State College Frosh  12   Bozeman 
11/4/60  8     Brigham Young Univer. Frosh 22   Provo, Utah 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1960-1961 
 
 
Coach:  Forrest Cox - Kansas University 
Ass't. Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Captain: Robert O'Billovich - Butte 
Manager:  Jack Comperesi - Litchfield, Conn. 
Lettermen: 
Name     Position Age Ht.  Wgt. Class  Hometown 
Richard Held   Forward   6' 3"  175   Butte 
Blaine Hendricks  Guard    5' 10"  160 Sr.  Missoula 
Steve Lowry   Center    6' 7"  210 Sr.  Red Lodge 
Raymond Lucien  Guard    5' 9"  155 Jr.  Baton Rouge, La. 
Paul E. Miller   Guard    6'   165 Sr.  Newton, Kansas 
Robert O'Billovich Guard    5' 9"  165 Sr.  Butte 
Ronald Quilling  Forward   5' 10"  170 Sr.  Sidney 
Larry Riley   Forward   6'   178 Soph. Roundup 
Kay Roberts   Forward   6' 3"  184 Sr.  Newton, Kansas 
Dan Sullivan   Forward   6' 6"  190 Sr.  Butte 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1960-1961 
 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
12/03/60  67   University of Idaho    55   Moscow, Idaho 
12/09/60  66   Montana State College   71   Missoula 
12/10/60  63   Montana State College   54   Missoula 
12/16/60  57   Idaho State College    41   Missoula 
12/17/60  86   North Dakota University   53   Missoula 
12/23/60  60   Idaho State College    58   Pocatello, Idaho 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1960-1961 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
01/07/60  66   *Brigham Young University  74   Provo, Utah 
01/12/60  61   *Denver University    44   Missoula 
01/14/60  83   *University of New Mexico  66   Missoula 
01/16/60  64   University of Idaho    59   Missoula 
01/20/60  57   *Utah State University   58   Logan, Utah 
01/21/60  56   *University of Utah    72   Salt Lake, Utah 
01/27/60  71   Montana State College   69   Bozeman 
01/28/60  59   Montana State College   62   Bozeman 
02/02/60  72   *University of Wyoming   61   Missoula 
02/04/60  70   *Colorado State University  60   Missoula 
02/11/60  55   *University of Utah    76   Missoula 
02/16/60  56   *University of New Mexico  53   Albuquerque, New Mex. 
02/18/61  36   *Denver University    56   Denver, Colorado 
02/23/61  66   *Utah State University   58   Missoula 
02/25/61  64   *Brigham Young University  72   Missoula 
03/03/61  49   *Colorado State University  67   Ft. Collins, Colorado 
03/04/61  64   *University of Wyoming   55   Laramie, Wyoming 
 
Total games:  Won  14   Lost  9 
* Conference games:  Won  7   Lost  7 
 
C.R. Dragstedt "Most Valuable Player" Award:  Robert O'Billovich - Butte 
 
John Eaheart Memorial Award:  Best Defensive player:  Kay Roberts - Newton, Kansas 
 
 
FINAL STANDING MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE 1960-1961 
 
 
Team        Won Lost Pct. 
(1st and 2nd tied) 
1st University of Utah    12  2  .857 
2nd Colorado State University 12  2  .857 
3rd Brigham Young University  9  5  .643 
4th University of Montana   7  7  .500 
5th Denver University   6  8  .429 
(Continued) 
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Final Standing Mountain States Conference 1960-1961 Continued 
 
 
Team        Won Lost Pct. 
6th Utah State University   4  10  .286 
(7th & 8th tied) 
7th University of Wyoming   3  11  .214 
8th University of New Mexico  3  11  .214 
 
 
OFFICIAL ALL CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM 1960-1961 
 
Name     School       Position 
William McGill  University of Utah   Center 
Gary Ernest   Brigham Young University  Guard 
James Read   University of Utah   Forward 
William Green Colorado State University Forward 
Manny Lawrence  Colorado State University Guard 
Cornell Green  Utah State University   Forward 
 
SECOND TEAM 
 
Name     School       Position 
Francis Grant  University of New Mexico 
Max Perry   Utah State University 
Tim Vezie   Denver University 
Carl Nau    University of Wyoming 
Dennis Hodge  Denver University 
 
Note:  The University of Utah won the Conference Championships in a play-off game with Colorado State 
University at Provo, Utah. 
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Player      Games FGA FGM Pct. FTA FTM Pct. 
Steve Lowry    23   215 99  .460 217 128 .590 
Robert O'Billovich  23   359 127 .354 93  74  .796 
Dan Sullivan    23   330 131 .397 51  34  .667 
Ray Lucien    22   130 56  .432 57  38  .667 
Kay Roberts    21   88  36  .409 54  29  .537 
Ronald Quilling   18   77  27  .377 17  11  .647 
Blaine Hendricks   18   61  20  .328 9  4  .444 
Paul E. Miller   19   42  11  .262 10  8  .800 
Larry Riley    15   27  5  .185 14  7  .500 
Richard Held    1   0  0  .000 0  0  .000 
Duane Ruegesegger  6   95  36  .379 23  19  .826 
Note:  Ruegesegger was ineligible after Jan. 1, 1961. 
Team Rebounds 
Montana Totals   23   1423 548 .385 545 352 .646 
Opponent Totals   23   1385 532 .384 485 340 .701 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1960-1961 
 
 
Freshman Coach:  Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Captain: None 
Manager:  None 
Freshman Awards: 
Name       Position Age Wt. Hgt.  Hometown 
Grover "Tim" Aldrich  Guard  18  175 6' 1"  Missoula 
Larry Corcoran    Guard         Conrad 
Tony Dumay     Forward        Columbia Falls 
Harold Fullerton    Forward 18  200 6' 4"  Ronan 
Keith Law     Center  18  200 6' 4"  Kanlalee, Illinois 
James Mason     Guard  17  185 6'   Decatur, Illinois 
Harold Peterson    Forward 18  153 6'   Kankakee, Illinois 
 
Note:  No regular schedule of games.  Scrimmage games against the varsity and intramural teams. 
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FINAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS 1960-1961 
 
 
Rebounds  Ave. Per. Fouls Total Points Game Ave. 
321   14.0 83    326   14.2 
49    2.1 75    328   14.3 
216   9.4 43    296   12.9 
55    2.4 31    150   6.8 
124   5.4 42    101   4.8 
29    1.3 31    65    3.5 
14    .7  16    44    2.4 
24    1.3 13    30    1.6 
33    2.2 13    17    1.2 
0    0  0    0    0 
58    9.7 17    91    15.2 
Total 166 
 
1089   47.3 374  1448    63.0 
991   43.1 392  1404    61.0 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1960-1961 
 
Coach: Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Captain:  Gary Wojtowick - Harlowton 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events          Hometown 
Stephen Anderson 100 - 9.8; 220 - 22.0      Great Falls 
William Beaulieu  Long Jump - 22' 5 1/2"      Great Falls 
Jerry Bjork   Long Jump - 22' 4"       Harlowton 
Craig DeSilvia 440 - 48.1; Mile Relay - 3:13.6   Jackson, Miss. 
Glynn DeVries  Mile - 4:25; 2 Mile - 9:55.2    Conrad 
Patrick Dodson  100 - 9.8; 220 -        Shelby 
Philip Dwight  880 - 1:56.0         Great Falls 
James Grasky  220 - 21.5; 440 - 47.7 (Univ. record)  Miles City 
Mile Relay - 3:13.6 (Univ. record) 
Blaine Hendricks  javelin - 191' 2"        Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1960-1961 Continued 
 
Name     Events          Hometown 
Thomas Kenney  880 - 2:02.8         Helena 
Harley Lewis   Shot - 51' 9 1/2" (Univ. record)   Butte 
Discus - 130'; Javelin - 176' 
Charles Miller, Jr. High Jump - 6' 3"       Twin Bridges 
Marvin Miller  880 - 1:55.4         Big Timber 
David Murray  440 - 49.2;          San Bernardino, Cal. 
Mile Relay - 3:13.6 (Univ. record) 
Gordon Pagenkopf 220 Low Hurdles - 24.3      Hamilton 
Gerald Short   220 Low Hurdles - 24.4      Livingston 
Thomas Simpson  440 - 48.9         Twin Bridges 
Mile Relay - 3:13.6 (Univ. record) 
William Walker  440 -1.5; Mile Relay - 51.0     Philadelphia, Penn. 
Edward Whitelaw 120 High Hurdles - 15.2     Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Gary Wojtowick  Mile - 4:12.6 (Univ. record)    Harlowton 
2 Mile - 9:45.4 
 
MONTANA MEN SCORING IN MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE MEET 
 
Held @ Provo, Utah May 26-27, 1961 
 
Shot Put  Harley Lewis   3rd - 51' 9 1/2"  University of Montana record 
Mile Run  Gary Wojtowick  1st - 4:15.4  Conference record 
440   James Grasky  3rd - 47.8 
Craig DeSilvia 4th - 48.1 
880   Marvin Miller  4th - 1:56.1 
220   Stephen Anderson 5th 
High Jump Charles Miller  5-way tie for 4th place 
Mile Relay Montana    3rd 
William Walker - 51.0 
Kenneth Nelson - 49.5 
Philip Dwight - 50.2 
Thomas Simpson - 50.2 
Total - 3:20.9 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE - 1961 
 
Date   Montana Opponents          Where Held 
4/15/60  56   *Brigham Young University  74   Missoula 
4/22/60  88   Western Montana College   29   Missoula 
4/29/61  54   *Utah State University    76   Missoula 
5/06/60  79   Montana State College    51   Bozeman 
5/13/60  72 1/3 *University of Utah     58 2/3 Salt Lake, Utah 
5/19/60    *Western Division Mountain States (Skyline)  Provo, Utah 
Brigham Young University   65 
Utah State University    40 5/6 
University of Montana    33 1/3 
University of Utah    23 5/6 
* Conference meets 
5/26-27/60  Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Meet   Provo, Utah 
Brigham Young University   59 3/5 
University of New Mexico   50 
Utah State University    37 3/5 
University of Utah    26 3/5 
Tie: 
University of Montana    19 3/5 
Colorado State University  19 3/5 
Denver University    7 
University of Wyoming    5 
 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA AND STATE RECORDS MADE 1961 
 
440 Yds.  James Grasky  47.7  Conference Meet, May 27,1961 
Mile Run  Gary Wojtowick  4:15.4 Conference Meet, May 27, 1961 
Gary Wojtowick  4:12.6 A.A.U. Meet - Missoula, June 1961 
Mile Relay David Murray  3:13.6 Dual Meet University of Utah, April 29,1961 
Craig DeSilvia 
Thomas Simpson 
James Grasky  
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University of Montana and State Records Made 1961 Continued 
 
Western Division Mountain States (Skyline) Conference 
May 19, 1961 @ Provo, Utah 
Mile Run  Gary Wojtowick  4:16.9  
Mile Relay David Murray  3:14.0 
Craig DeSilvia 
Thomas Simpson 
James Grasky 
 
Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Records 
May 27, 1961 @ Provo, Utah 
Mile Run  Gary Wojtowick  4:15.4 May 27, 1961 
Mile Relay David Murray  3:14.0 may 20, 1961 
Craig DeSilvia 
Thomas Simpson 
James Grasky 
 
Note:  No freshman awards because freshman were eligible for varsity competition. 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY - FALL 1960 
 
Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name        Hometown 
Glynn DeVries     Conrad 
Arthur DeVries     Conrad 
Philip Dwight     Great Falls 
Marvin Miller     Big Timber 
Gary Wojtowick     Harlowton 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE - 1960 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Held 
11/04/60  7   Montana State College  15   Bozeman 
11/11/60  Conference Cross Country Championships   Provo, Utah 
(Continued)   
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Cross Country Schedule 1960 Continued 
 
1st Colorado State University 9 points 
2nd Brigham Young University 21 points 
3rd University of Montana  23 points 
4th University of New Mexico 26 points 
5th University of Wyoming  57 points 
University of Utah, Utah State University and Denver UnIversity did not         
 
Montana entrees: 
Gary Wojtowick 6th place 
Philip Dwight 8th place 
Glenn DeVries 9th place 
Larry Jacub  15th place 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1961 
 
 
Coach: Harold Sherbeck - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Lynn Colvert (graduate Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain:  None 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Position   Hometown 
James Bartell    Outfield   Glencoe, Illinois 
Michael Dishman  1st Base   Missoula 
James Forman   2nd Base   Missoula 
Richard Held    Outfield   Butte 
Blaine Hendricks   Pitcher   Missoula 
Edward Komac   Outfield   Billings 
Paul D. Miller   Shortstop   Miles City 
Charles Miltenberger Outfield   Clarkston, Wash. 
Robert O'Billovich  Outfield   Butte 
Thomas Peterson   Infield   Miles City 
Rex Robey   Infield   Duluth, Minn. 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball 1961 Continued 
 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Daniel Sullivan   Outfield   Butte 
Bryson Taylor   Infield   Ekalaka 
Harold Westberg   Infield   Yakima, Wash. 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE - 1961 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
3/21/61 4   Columbia Basin Jr. College  8  Pasco, Wash. 
3/21/61 1   Columbia Basin Jr. College  15  Pasco, Wash. 
3/23/61 4   University of Idaho    2  Lewiston, Idaho 
3/23/61 6   Washington State University 20  Lewiston, Idaho 
3/24/61 4   Washington State University 17  Lewiston, Idaho 
4/07/61 17   Montana State University  4  Missoula 
4/07/61 2   Montana State University  9  Missoula 
4/14/61 9   *University of Utah    10  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/14/61 7   *University of Utah    4  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/18/61 2   *Brigham Young University 8  Provo, Utah 
4/18/61 0   *Brigham Young University 8  Provo, Utah 
4/21/61 1   *Utah State University   2  Logan, Utah 
4/21/61 6   *Utah State University   2  Logan, Utah 
4/28/61 1   *Brigham Young University 6  Missoula 
4/28/61 2   *Brigham Young University 15  Missoula 
5/05/61  The 2 games with the University of Utah were rained out 
5/13/61 15   Montana State University  7  Bozeman 
5/13/61 2   Montana State University  4  Bozeman 
5/18/61 9   *Utah State University   16  Missoula 
5/18/61 4   *Utah State University   4  Missoula 
5/27/61 6   Montana School of Mines 4  Missoula 
 
Total games:  Won 7   Lost  13 
* Conference games:  Won  3   Lost  7 
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OFFICIAL ALL MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE BASEBALL TEAM WESTERN 
DIVISION 
 
 
Position   Player     School 
Catcher   James Pierson  Brigham Young University 
1st Base   Terry Screnar  University of Montana 
2nd base   LaMar Gehring  University of Utah 
3rd Base   Pete Marks   Brigham Young University 
Short Stop  Dolph Camilli  Utah State University 
Left Field   William Cowan  University of Utah 
Center Field  Roger Burt  Brigham Young University 
Right Field  Darryl Eisner   University of Utah 
Pitcher   Jack Lambourne  University of Montana 
Pitcher   Robert Mosteller  Brigham Young University 
Utility    Keith Ancell   University of Utah 
 
 
WESTERN DIVISION FINAL TEAM STANDINGS 
 
Note:  The above All Star team was the one selected for the 1960 season. 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1961 
 
Coach:  Lynn Colvert - (Graduate Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  None 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Thomas Croci   Short Stop  New York, New York 
James Michael Cyrus Outfield   St. Albans, West Virginia 
Gary Whittman   Infield   Glendive 
William Irwin   Outfield   Darby 
James Allen Baker Pitcher   Missoula 
Charles Stone   Outfield   Grangeville, Idaho 
Kenneth J. Bicha   Catcher   Missoula 
Byron Edward Koons Outfield   Hummelstown, Penn. 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Baseball 1961 Continued 
 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Donald Krumm   3rd Base   Missoula 
Gary Eudaily    Pitcher   Missoula 
Dennis Holden   Pitcher   Kalispell 
Raymond Bryant   Pitcher   Missoula 
 
Note:  The Freshman team did not have any regular schedules games.  They played practice games against 
the varsity and independent teams. 
 
 
SKIING - 1960-1961 
 
 
Co-coaches: Homer Anderson - University of Montana 
Robert Steele - Colorado State University 
Captain:  Michael Buckley - Yakima, Washington 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Michael Buckley   Yakima, Washington 
 
Note:  Homer Anderson (Co-Ski coach) made the following report for the 1960-1961 season. 
The ski season was hampered by the lack of snow.  Activities such as jumping, cross country were not 
possible because of the lack of snow. 
Ski Meet participation: 
Kimberly, Canada 
Banff, Canada 
Brighton, Utah 
Middlebury, Mass. 
We did not have a full team in any of these meets.  Out competition was mostly on an individual basis. 
Michael Buckley attended the N.C.A.A. championships at Middlebury, Mass.  He placed sixth in the 
slalom and the downhill. 
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VARSITY TENNIS - 1961 
 
 
Coach:  Donald Hubbard - Student Coach - University of Montana 
Captain:  Donald Hubbard - Missoula 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Richard A. Brown  Beaverton, Oregon 
Barry Hogarty   Billings 
Donald Hubbard   Missoula 
Steven Kirk    Geneva, Illinois 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1961 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Played 
4/14/61 3   Washington State University 4  Pullman, Wash. 
4/15/61 0   Whitworth College    7  Spokane, Wash. 
4/16/61 7   Gonzaga University    0  Spokane, Wash. 
4/19/61 0   *University of Utah    7  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/20/61 3   *Brigham Young University 4  Provo, Utah 
4/21/61 4   *Utah State University   3  Logan, Utah 
4/28/61 2   *Brigham Young University 5  Missoula 
4/29/61 7   Montana State College   0  Bozeman 
5/05/61    University of Utah (Rained Out)     Missoula 
5/18/61 4   *Utah State University   3  Missoula 
5/26-27/61   Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Tennis Championships 
 
* Conference Matches:  Won  2   Lost  3 
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VARSITY GOLF - 1961 
 
Coach:  Edward Chinski - University of Montana 
Captain: Ray Maidment - La Grange, Illinois 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
James Bryngelson  Billings 
Ray Maidment  La Grange, Illinois 
George Marcure   Kalispell 
James Wallinder   Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF SCHEDULE - 1961 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Held 
4/18/61 16 1/2 Idaho State College    1 1/2  Pocatello, Idaho 
4/19/61 0   *University of Utah    18   Salt Lake, Utah 
4/20/61 8   *Brigham Young University 10   Provo, Utah 
4/21/61 3   *Utah State University   15   Logan, Utah 
4/28/61 7   *Brigham Young University 11   Missoula 
5/18/61 7 1/2  *Utah State University   10 1/2 Missoula 
*Conference matches:  Won  0   Lost  5 
5/26-27/61 Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Championship @ Albuquerque, New Mex. 
 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 1960-1961 
 
Coach:  Harold "Bud" Wallace - University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Douglas James - Oakland, California 
Wayne Veeneman - Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events          Hometown 
Steve Cropper  100 Yd. Freestyle - 52.8 (Univ. record) Downey, California 
Robert Dick               Missoula 
Ralph Dodge               Miami, Florida 
Ray Ellis    100 Yd. Butterfly - 52.8 (Univ. record) Deer Lodge 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Swimming 1960-1961 Continued 
 
Name     Events          Hometown 
James Entrican              Elk Grove, California 
Douglas James  200 Yd. Backstroke; 100 Yd. Backstroke Oakland, California 
Glenn Jones   1500 Meter; 440 Yd. Freestyle    Butte 
Gaylon Kipp               Billings 
Ronald Knoble              Missoula 
Henry Manz               New Haven, Conn. 
Wayne Veeneman 100 Yd. Breast Stroke - 1:06.6    Idaho Falls, Idaho 
200 Yd. Breast Stroke - 2:28.5 (Univ. record) 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE 1960-1961 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
1/14/61 57   Geinell College     31  Postel Meet 
1/21/61 39   Washington State University 46  Pullman, Wash. 
1/21/61 64   University of Idaho    24  Pullman, Wash. 
2/03/61 61   Oregon State University   27  Corvallis, Oregon 
2/04/61 39   University of Oregon   47  Eugene, Oregon 
2/10/61 71   *Utah State University   18  Missoula 
* Conference Meets 
 
Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Swimming Meet (Western Division) @ Clearfield, Utah 
1st University of Utah  120 points 
2nd University of Montana  63 points 
3rd Utah State University  24 points 
Brigham Young University does not have a swimming team.   
 
Mountain States (Skyline) Conference Swimming Championships @ Clearfield, Utah 
1st Denver University  121 points 
2nd University of Utah  103 points 
3rd University of Wyoming  65 points 
4th University of Montana  46 points 
5th University of New Mexico 24 points 
6th Colorado State University 12 points 
7th Utah State University  4 points 
Brigham Young University does not have a swimming team. 
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Varsity Swimming Schedule 1960-1961 Continued 
 
Dual Meets:  Montana - Won  4   Lost  2 
 
Montana Men Scoring in Conference Meet @ Clearfield, Utah 
 
Ray Ellis    100 Yd. Butterfly  1st place - 52.8 (Conference record) 
Wayne Venneman 100 Yd. Breaststroke 3rd place 
Douglas James  100 Yd. Backstroke  4th place 
Glenn Jones   400 Yd. Freestyle  5th place 
Medley Relay   1st place - 3:35.9 (Conference record) 
Glenn Jones, Ralph Dodge, Ray Ellis, Steve Cropper 
 
N.C.A.A. Blue Book Student enrollment 1960-1961: Men  2,557 
Women 1,046 
Total  3,603 
 
GEORGE "JIGGS" DAHLBERG, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR RESIGNS 
 
July 1, 1961 George "Jiggs" Dahlberg resigned as athletic director following 24 years association with the 
athletic department. 
1937-1942 Head basketball coach 
Line coach in football 
1942-1944 U.S. Army 
1945-1946 Head football coach 
Head basketball coach 
Head track coach 
1946-1948 Head basketball coach 
Line coach in football 
1948-1953 Head basketball coach 
1954-1955 Athletic Director 
Head basketball coach 
1955-1961 Athletic Director 
1961-1970 Professor of Physical Education 
July 1, 1970 - Retired from University 
 
Note:  George Dahlberg was probably the only faculty member who began as an instructor and became a 
full professor having only a B.A. degree. 
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President:  Dr. Harry Newburn - University of Iowa 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  Dr. Walter Schwank - Coe College 
Business Manager:  Earl Martel - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  John Bennett - University of Montana 
Program Manger: 
Ticket Office Manager: 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (Retired) 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Ass't. Athletic Trainer: 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1961 
 
Head Coach: Ray Jenkins - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Hugh Davidson - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Milton Schwenk - Washington State University 
Freshman Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  John Matte - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Reverend William Hassler - University of Penn. 
Co-Captains:  Robert O'Billovich - Butte 
          Jack Rudio - Helena 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt. Position Hometown 
James Bartell  21 200 6' Guard  Glencoe, Illinois 
Lawrence Beddes 21 206 6' Guard  Billings 
Richard Birgenheier 21 185 6' End  Harlowton 
William Bouchee 20 195 6' 2" Halfback Livingston 
George Dennis  218 6' Tackle  Vancouver, B.C. 
Terry Dillon  20 190 6' Halfback Hopkins, Minn. 
Patrick Dodson 21 175 5' 10" Halfback Shelby 
Gary Ekegren  22 200 5' 10" Fullback Harlem 
Richard Gilder 205 6' Tackle  Red Lodge 
James Grasky  21 190 6' 2" Halfback Miles City 
Paul Gustafson 22 185 6' Halfback Vancouver, B.C. 
Thomas Hauck 19 203 6' 1" Center  Butte 
Edmund Herber 21 221 6' 1" Tackle  Camas, Wash. 
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Variety Football 1961 Continued 
 
Name    Age Wt. Hgt. Position Hometown 
Richard Huse  21 200 5' 11" End  Great Falls 
David Kosius  22 210 6' 1" Guard  Wetaskewin, Alberta, Canada 
Paul D. Miller  21 171 5' 10" Q-back Miles City 
Richard Miller 20 185 5' 9" Halfback Hopkins, Minn. 
Eugene Moe  21 205 6' 3" End  Helena 
Robert O'Billovich 21 179 5' 9" Quarterback Butte 
Daniel Peters  20 204 6' Guard  Butte 
Jack Rudio 21 192 5' 9" Guard  Helena 
John J. Schulz 21 178 6' 2" Quarterback Missoula 
Carl Schwertfeger 21 215 6' 2" Tackle  Milwaukee, Wis. 
Gary Schwertfeger 22 222 6' 3" Center  Milwaukee, Wis. 
Jack Shevalier 21 200 6' 1" Guard  Helena 
Gary Smith  24 185 5' 10" Halfback Whitefish 
Glenn Sorenson 21 195 6' 2" End  Billings 
Michael Thompson 22 215 6' 3" Tackle  Billings 
Michael C. Trotter 22 195 6' 3" End  Longview, Wash. 
Bruce Wallwork 19 210 6' Tackle  Waimanalo, Hawaii 
Ronald Werba 23 190 5' 10" Halfback Chicago, Illinois 
Steve Wood  19 185 5' 10" Halfback Miles City 
 
 
PAGES 495 - 506 OF THE REDBOOK ARE MISSING.  THAT TEXT GOES 
HERE  .................................................................................. 
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FRESHMAN BASEBALL - 1962 
 
Coach: 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name     Hometown 
Ross Carletta   Rochester, New York 
David Hoblitt   Darby 
James Hodges  Santa Maria, California 
Henry Hudson  San Diego, California 
Charles Hughes  Missoula 
Joseph Krajour  Highland, Indiana 
George Leeson  Helena    
Robert Little   Missoula 
Stephen Melnyk  Elmont, New York 
Perry Melton   Kalispell 
Arne Mysse   Hysham 
Steven Nygren North Surrey, B.C. Canada 
Robert Rochette  San Francisco, California 
John Wyatt   Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 1961-1962 
 
 
Coach:  William Corette (Student Coach) - Butte 
Captain:  William Corette - Butte 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Hometown 
John Ambrose  Missoula 
Kenneth Cooper  Missoula 
William Corette  Butte 
Charles Dozais  Dugway, Utah 
Douglas Neibauer  Billings 
Lee Ranstrom   Missoula 
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TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1962 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Played 
4/06/62 3   Eastern Washington College  6  Missoula 
4/18/62 0   *University of Utah     7  Salt Lake, Utah 
4/19/62 0   *Brigham Young University  7  Provo, Utah 
4/20/62 0   *Utah State University    7  Logan, Utah 
4/21/62 2   Idaho State College     5  Pocatello, Idaho 
4/27/62    Washington State Univ. Rained Out  Pullman, Wash. 
4/28/62 2   Whitworth College     3  Spokane, Wash. 
4/29/62 6   Gonzaga University     1  Spokane, Wash. 
5/4/62 0   University of Utah    7  Missoula 
5/5/62 4   Montana State College    3  Missoula 
5/11/62 0   *Brigham Young University  7  Missoula 
5/18/62 0   *Utah State University    7  Missoula 
5/26/62    Montana State College  Rained Out  Bozeman 
 
Won  2   Lost  9 
* Conference Matches  Won  0   Lost  6 
 
Note:  This was the end of the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference. 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF 1961-1962 
 
Coach: Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain: James Bryngelson - Billings 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name       Hometown 
James Bryngelson   Billings 
Roger Clark     Kalispell 
James Freel     Lethbridge, Canada 
George Marcure    Kalispell 
Thomas Thompson   Missoula 
James Wallinder    Missoula 
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GOLF SCHEDULE - 1962 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Played 
4/17/62 11   Idaho State College    10   Pocatello, Idaho 
4/18/62 7 1/2  *University of Utah    10 1/2 Salt Lake, Utah 
4/19/62 8   *Brigham Young University 10   Provo, Utah 
4/20/62 5   *Utah State University   13   Logan, Utah 
4/27/62 1   Washington State University 11   Clarkston, Wash. 
5/4/62 8   *University of Utah    10   Missoula 
5/11/62 7 1/2  *Brigham Young University 10 1/2 Missoula 
5/18/62 10 1/2 *Utah State University   7 1/2  Missoula 
5/19/62 10   Washington State University 5   Missoula 
5/21/62 11   Eastern Montana College  7   Missoula 
5/30/62 14 1/2 Eastern Montana College  3 1/2  Billings 
 
Won  5   Lost  6 
* Conference Matches  Won  1   Lost  5 
 
Note:  This was the end of the Mountain States (Skyline) Conference.
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President:  Dr. Harry Newburn - University of Iowa 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  Dr. Walter Schwank - Coe College 
Business Manager:  Earl Martell - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  John Bennett - University of Montana 
Program Manager:  John Bennett - University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager: 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (Retired) 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
Ass't Athletic Trainer: 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1962 
 
 
Head Coach:  Ray Jenkins - University of Colorado 
Ass't Coach:  Hugh Davidson - University of Colorado 
Ass't Coach:  Milton Schwenk - Washington State College 
Freshman Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't Freshman Coach:  Reverend Bill Hassler - University of Penn. 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Bart Thiele - Coe College 
Co-captains: Terry Dillon - Hopkins, Minnesota 
James Bartell - Glencoe, Illinois 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt  Position   Hometown 
James Bartell     200  6' 0"  Guard    Glencoe, Illinois 
William Bouchee    190  6' 1"  End    Livingston 
Fred Calder     237  6' 1"  Tackle    Toms River,  New Jersey 
Wayne Dennis    215  5' 11"  Tackle    Vancouver, BC, Canada 
Terry Dillon     190  6' 0"  Halfback   Hopkins, Minnesota 
Patrick Dodson    175  5' 10"  Halfback   Shelby 
William Ellison    205  6' 3"  End    Mandan,  North Dakota 
Richard Gilder   205  6' 0"  Tackle    Red Lodge 
Peter Gotay     200  6' 0"  Fullback   Clarkstown,  New York 
Thomas Hauck    210  6' 2"  Center    Butte 
Richard Huse     200  6' 0"  End    Great Falls 
Gary Jenkins     188  5' 11"  Quarterback  Great Falls 
Dennis Kimmitt    204  5' 11"  Center    Great Falls 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Football 1962 Continued 
 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt  Position   Hometown 
Eugene Leonard    200  6' 2"  End    Bay City, Michigan 
Jerry Lochaw     200  5' 10"  Guard    Missoula 
Bill Martin    185  5' 10"  Halfback   Dillon 
Richard Miller   180  5' 10"  Halfback   Hopkins, Minnesota 
Paul D. Miller     170  5' 10"  Quarterback  Miles City 
Daniel Peters     200  6' 0"  Guard    Butte 
Chris Pomajevich    195  6' 2"  End    Superior 
Brent Russell     201  6' 1"  Guard    Missoula 
Carl Schwertfeger   210  6' 3"  Tackle    Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Larry Scovel     210  6' 3"  Tackle    Kalispell 
Jack Shevalier    200  5' 10"  Guard    Helena 
Dan Smelko     185  5' 10"  Fullback   Hubbard, Ohio 
Bruce Wallwork    205  6' 0"  Tackle    Waimanabo, Hawaii 
Ronald Werba    195  5' 11"  Fullback   Chicago, Illinois 
Steve Wood     185  5' 11"  Halfback   Miles City 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1962 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
9/15/62  0   University of Wyoming   13   Billings 
9/22/62  8   University of North Dakota  14   Grand Forks, N. Dakota 
9/29/62  20   Utah State University    43   Logan, Utah 
10/6/62  22   University of Idaho    16   Missoula 
10/13/62  25   Weber State College    6   Missoula 
10/20/62  0   Brigham Young University  27   Missoula 
10/27/62  22   Idaho State University  15   Pocatello, Idaho 
11/10/62  36   Montana State College   19   Missoula 
11/17/62  12   University of New Mexico  41   Albuquerque, N. Mexico 
11/22/62  16   Colorado State University 15   Fort Collins, Colorado 
 
Won  5   Lost  5 
 
Note:  No Conference affiliation 
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FOOTBALL SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
Name       Position     Hometown 
Paul Amadio     Halfback     New York, N. York 
Claude Bultman    Center      Telford, Penn. 
Joe Krajacig     Fullback     Highland, Indiana 
Pete Leech     Guard      San Francisco, California 
Pat McLemore   Guard      Anaconda 
Dennis Price     Guard      Missoula 
Gary Svee      Halfback     Whitefish 
 
Note:  Terry Dillon was selected and played in the East-West Shrine game January 1963. 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 14, 1963 
The University of Montana and Montana State University will be limited to 80 football and 
basketball scholarships as adopted by the Board of Regents. 
Athletes are to receive room, board and fees. 
Athletes will be required to work 200 hours a school year. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1962 
 
Freshman Coach:  Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Reverend Bill Hassler - University of Penn. 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Bart Thiele (Graduate Ass't.) - Coe College 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Merle Adams      180  5' 11"  Fulback  Livingston 
Mac Arrington              Libby 
Frank Bain     180  6' 0"  Halfback  Kalispell 
Robert Brophy    225  6' 1"  Tackle   Red Lodge 
John Chor             Halfback  Anaconda 
Robert Climie            Center   Red Rock, Ont. Canada 
George Cormack               Calgary, Alberta Canada 
John Dempsey          End   Billings 
Robert Dunham           End   Shelby 
Richard Dunn            Guard   Superior 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football 1962 Continued 
 
Name      Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Robert Dunn                Superior 
Mike Frankline           Quarterback Hotsprings/Lone Pine 
Dean Hermes            Tackle   Missoula 
Russell Huggins           Quarterback Missoula 
Mike Jones                Great Falls 
Floyd Joramo      210  6' 2"  Tackle   Choteau 
Bruce Langaunet     205  6' 2"  Tackle   Missoula 
Aaron Majit            Guard   Kailua, Hawaii 
Dennis Meyer      190  5' 9"  Guard   Helena 
Arthur Miller                Erie, Penn. 
Walter Palass            Tackle   Nye, Montana 
Jerry Park                 Arlee 
Kenneth Pomajevich    200  6' 2"  End   Superior 
Douglas Robinson   195  5' 9"  Guard   Kalispell 
Vincent Rubino     190  5' 11"  Center   Massapequa, New York 
Michael Schmauch    200  6' 2"  Tackle   Great Falls 
Warren Schmidt               Wheaton, Maryland 
Roger Seeley      180  6' 1"  Halfback  Shelby 
Neil Sisco                 Big Arm, Montana 
Cody Stark            Fullback  Eureka 
Douglas Street              Whitefish 
Gene Tripp      235  5' 11"  Guard   Missoula 
Robert Vogt      190  5' 11"  Center   Clarendon Hills, Illinois 
Dennis Williams               Power 
William Wilson           Center   Sparta, New Jersey 
Robert Wright     180  5' 11"  Halfback  Sheridan 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1962 
 
Freshman  Opponents          Where Played 
8    Western Montana College   0   Missoula 
15    Montana State Bobkittens   27   Missoula 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1962-1963 
 
 
Coach:  Ronald Nord - University of Wisconsin 
Freshman Coach:  Floyd Anderson - Graduate Student 
Co-captains: Steve Lowry - Red Lodge 
Raymond Lucien - Baton Rouge, LA. 
Manager:  Dave Littlefield - Upper Montclair, New Jersey 
Lettermen: 
Name       Age Wt. Hgt.  Position Hometown 
Grover "Tim" Aldrich    170  6'   Guard  Missoula 
Bruce Denison     175  5' 10"  Forward Missoula 
Harold Fullerton      180  6' 2"  Forward Ronan 
Rocky Greenfield      205  6' 7"  Center  Missoula 
David Hilger       160  5' 10"  Guard  Dillon 
Keith Law        195  6' 4"  Forward Bourbonnaise, Ill. 
Steve Lowry       215  6' 7"  Center  Red Lodge 
Raymond Lucien      150  5' 9"  Guard  Baton Rouge, LA. 
Donald Morrison      185  6' 3"  Guard  Troy 
Harold Peterson      160  6'   Forward Kankakee, Illinois 
William Rice       185  6' 5"  Ctr/Fward Chadron, Nebraska 
Francis Ricci       200  6' 4"  Guard  Livingston 
Jay Sumner       150  5' 10"  Guard  Livingston 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1962-1963 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
12/01/62  56   University of Kansas    68   Lawrence, Kansas 
12/03/62  66   University of Missouri   86   Columbus, Missouri 
12/05/62  47   Oklahoma State University  65   Stillwater, Oklahoma 
12/14/62  95   University of North Dakota  83   Missoula 
12/15/62  75   Washington State University  57   Missoula 
12/20/62  50   University of Washington  59   Missoula 
12/21/62  54   University of Washington  57   Missoula 
01/04/63  78   Macalester College    51   Missoula 
01/05/63  60   University of Idaho    75   Missoula 
01/09/63  54   Seattle University    58   Missoula 
01/12/63  58   Utah State University   84   Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1962-1963 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
01/18/63  62   Air Force Academy    86   Colorado Springs, Col. 
01/19/63  69   Weber State College    89   Ogden, Utah 
01/22/63  69   University of Idaho    78   Moscow, Idaho 
01/26/63  78   Montana State College   71   Missoula 
01/28/63  74   Orange State College    72   Missoula 
02/02/63  80   Brigham Young University  83   Provo, Utah 
02/04/63  67   Utah State University   85   Logan, Utah 
02/08/63  63   Seattle University    100  Seattle, Washington 
02/11/63  63   Washington State University  74   Pullman, Washington 
02/15/63  68   Montana State College   78   Bozeman 
02/16/63  68   Montana State College   77   Bozeman 
02/23/63  84   Weber State College    75   Missoula 
02/28/63  73   Montana State College   88   Missoula 
 
Won  6     Lost  18 
 
Note:  No Conference affiliation 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1962-1963 
 
Freshman Coach:  Floyd Anderson - (Graduate Ass't.) 
Ass't. Coach: 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Kenneth Sullivan 
Freshman Awards: 
Name      Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
Roscoe Black           Forward  Browning 
Keith Cunningham         Center   Missoula 
Robert Dunham          Forward  Shelby 
James Griffith          Guard   Livingston 
Ronald Harper    190 6' 2"  Guard   Sidney 
Walter Jensen      190 6' 4"  Forward  Great Falls 
Stanley Johnson          Guard   Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Donald Martella     185 6' 3"  Forward  Hibbing, Minnesota 
Jerry Park           Forward  Arlee 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball 1962-1963 Continued 
 
Name      Age Wt. Hgt.  Position  Hometown 
John Quist      205 6' 7"  Center   Cut Bank 
Frank Spear           Guard   Butte 
William Sullivan     170 6' 4"  Forward  Anaconda 
Kenneth Sullivan - Manager 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1962-1963 
 
Date   Freshman Opponents        Where Played 
1/12/63  54   Northern Idaho Jr. College  77  Missoula 
1/18/63  77   Gonzaga University Frosh  66  Kalispell 
1/22/63  63   University of Idaho Frosh  61  Moscow, Idaho 
1/26/63  68   Montana State Frosh    66  Missoula 
1/27/63  Lost  Montana State Frosh    Won Missoula 
1/28/63  72   Carroll College Jr. Varsity 62  Missoula 
2/01/63  73   Carroll College Jr. Varsity 67  Helena 
2/15/63  48   Montana State Freshman   79  Bozeman 
2/16/63  84   Montana State Freshman   60  Bozeman 
2/23/63  51   Northern Idaho Jr. College  87  Kellogg, Idaho 
 
Won  6    Lost  4 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 12, 1963 
Steve Lowry, 6' 7" center, ended his career with another knee injury. 
 
Kaimin, Feb. 21, 1963 
Harry Misseldine, sports editor for the Spokesman Review, recommended the name "Big Sky" for 
the new conference. 
 
Kaimin Feb. 21, 1963 
Century Club has 285 members. 
 
C.R. Dragstedt "Most Valuable Player" Award:  Raymond Lucien - Baton rouge, LA. 
 
John Eaheart Memorial Award "Best Defensive Player":  Grover "Tim" Aldrich - Missoula 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS FOR 1962-1963 
 
FGA/    FTA/      TOT GAME 
Name    Games FGM  Pct. FTM  PCT REB PF PTS AVG 
Ray Lucien - G 24  269/103 .382 80/54  .675 90  48 260 10.8 
Tim Aldrich - G 22  234/93  .394 73/57  .780 82  41 243 11.0 
Keith Law - F  24  202/85  .420 41/26  .634 142 45 196 8.1 
Steve Lowry - C 16  111/58  .524 105/51  .485 163 57 167 10.4 
H. Fullerton - F 24  129/48 .372 65/47  .723 82  41 143 5.9 
H. Peterson - G 22  178/60 .336 31/20  .645 38  43 140 6.3 
William Rice - F 22  100/29 .290 63/39  .618 82  52 97 4.4 
F. Ricci - F 17  89/35  .393 34/21  .617 53  14 91 5.3 
R Greenfield -C 21  85/28  .329 24/15  .625 41  31 71 3.3 
B. Denison - F 22  58/23  .391 21/11  .523 26  12 57 2.6 
D. Hilger - G  22  43/15  .348 19/15  .790 23  19 45 2.0 
J. Sumner - G 22  41/13  .317 25/12  .480 11  25 38 1.7 
D. Morrison - F 19  28/9  .321 5/1  .200 12  11 19 1.0 
J. Pramenko - G 4  35/10  .285 11/4  .363 8  10 24 6.0 
Rocheleau - G 6  19/9  .473 3/1  .333 7  7 19 3.1 
Rassmussen - C 2  0/0  .000 0/0  .000 0  0 00 0.0 
Team Totals  24  1621/618 .381 600/3  .623 1074 456 1610 67.0 
Team Rebounds             213 
Opponents Total 24  1540/704 .456 620/391 .631 1220 468 1799 74.9 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK 1962-1963 
 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Ass't. Coach:  None 
Co-Captains: Marvin Miller - Bozeman 
Thomas Simpson - Twin Bridges 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events            Hometown 
Jerry Bjork   Broad Jump - 21' 5"; Triple Jump - 45' 10 1/2"  Harlowton 
Douglas Brown  Mile - 4:15.8; 2 Mile - 9:18.3; 3 Mile - 14:06.7  Red Lodge 
Glynn DeVries  Mile - 4:25.8           Conrad 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Track 1962-1963 Continued 
 
Name     Events           Hometown 
Philip Dwight  880 - 1:58.3; Mile - 4:19.1      Great Falls 
William Engler  Discus - 141' 6"         Corvallis 
Glenn Hartley  100 - 9.85; 220 - 21.9       Selkirk, Manitoba 
Ronald Johnson  440 - 49.2          Missoula 
Jon Krutar   120 H. Hurdles - 15.25; 220 L. Hurdles - 26.2 Missoula 
Harley Lewis   Shot - 50' 11"; Discus - 134' 11 1/2 "   Butte 
Eugene Meyer  880 - 1:53.4          Missoula 
LeRoy Mickens  Javelin - 186' 10 1/2"       Darby 
Marvin Miller  880 - 1:53.7          Bozeman 
David Montague  Shot - 47' 1 1/2"         Billings 
Gordon Pagenkopf 440 - 50.1          Hamilton 
Albert Pasley   High Jump - 6' 3 1/4"       Ennis 
Lynn Putman   Pole Vault - 13' 3"        Gering, Nebraska 
William Price  High Jump - 6' 4"        Forsyth 
Alan Rolston   100 - 10.1          Wheaton, Maryland 
Warren Schmidt  Pole Vault - 12' 9 3/4"       Missoula 
Keith Seim   Discus - 144'          Livingston 
Jerome Short   220 Low Hurdles - 25.7       Twin Bridges 
Thomas Simpson  440 - 50.8          Darby 
Sterling Wetzsteon 440 - 49.3          Summit, New Jersey 
Edward Whitlaw  120 High Hurdles - 14.9       
 
 
TRACK SCHEDULE - 1963 
 
Date  Montana Opponents       Where Held 
4/27/63 117 Western Montana College 14  Missoula 
5/4/63    Triangular Meet      Missoula 
University of Idaho   85 
University of Montana  77 
Weber State College   19 
5/25/63    University of Idaho     Moscow, Idaho 
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CROSS COUNTRY - 1962 
 
Head Coach:  Harry Adams - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name         Hometown 
Glynn DeVries      Conrad 
Philip Dwight      Great Falls 
LaFaye Hope       Tamaqua, Penn. 
Larry Jacob       Missoula 
Marvin Miller      Bozeman 
Eugene Meyer      Missoula 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE - 1962 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
10/27/62    Montana State College     Bozeman 
11/10/62    Triangular Cross Country Meet   Missoula 
1st Idaho State University9 points 
2nd Montana State College 17 points 
3rd University of Montana 19 points 
Montana Scoring: 
Philip Dwight 4th 
Glynn DeVries 6th 
Larry Jacob  9th 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL 1962-1963 
 
Head Coach:  Milton Schwenk - Washington State University 
Freshman Coaches:  Guy Owen - (Graduate Ass't.) - William Jewel College 
 Charles Miltenberger (Graduate Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name      Position   Hometown 
Kenneth Bicha  Catcher   Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball 1962-1963 Continued 
 
Name      Position    Hometown 
Thomas Croci   Short Stop   New York, New York 
Mike Cyrus    Outfield    St. Alabana, West Virginia 
Michael Dishman  Pitcher/1st Base  Missoula 
Thomas Dumay         Columbia Falls 
Gary Eudaily    Pitcher    Missoula 
James Forman   2nd Base    Missoula 
William Irwin         Darby 
Joseph Krajacic         Highland, Indiana 
Perry Helton          Kalispell 
Charles Miller         Twin Bridges 
Donald Morrison   Pitcher    Troy 
Arne Mysse    3rd Base    Hysham 
Carl Schwertfeger  Pitcher    Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Charles Stone         Grangeville, Idaho 
Daniel Sullivan         Butte 
Halvor Westberg   Short Stop   Missoula 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1962-1963 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Played 
1   Washington State University 8  Lewiston, Idaho 
0   University of Idaho    10  Lewiston, Idaho 
7   Columbia Basin Jr. College  12  Lewiston, Idaho 
7   Gonzaga University    3  Lewiston, Idaho 
10   Montana State College     0 
6   Montana State College   4 
0   Gonzaga University    2 
5   Gonzaga University    8 
10   Carroll College     6 
10   Carroll College     6 
5   Gonzaga University    8 
7   Gonzaga University    4 
6   Montana School of Mines 3 
1   Weber State College    6 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Baseball Schedule 1962-1963 Continued 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Played 
0   Weber State College    1 
3   Idaho State University  4 
10   Idaho State University  3 
11   Montana School of Mines 3 
1   Carroll College     3 
4   Carroll College     6 
5   Idaho State University  1 
8   Idaho State University  7 
 
Won  11   Lost  11 
 
Note:  No Conference affiliation 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL 1962-1963 
 
Freshman Coach:  Charles Miltenberger (Graduate Ass't.) - University of Montana 
Freshman Coach:  Guy Owen (Graduate Ass't.) - William Jewell College 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Freshman Awards: 
Name       Position    Hometown 
Gordon Anderson   Short Stop   Pitt Meadow, B.C. Canada 
Steve Attardi     3rd Base    Bayonne, New Jersey 
James Finlayson    Outfield    Missoula 
David Kem     Short Stop   Columbus 
Faris Khalil     Catcher    Detroit, Michigan 
Neil Malkasion    Pitcher    Auburn, Mass. 
Donald Martello    Outfield    Hibbing, Minnesota 
Donald Heath    Catcher    Missoula 
Pat O'Conner    2nd Base    Nashua 
Donald Perkins    1st Base    Lima, Ohio 
James Reid     2nd Base    Warner, Alberta, Canada 
Kent Roche     Pitcher    Missoula 
Robert Rugh     Short Stop   Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Baseball 1962-1963 Continued 
 
Name       Position    Hometown 
Thomas Schliz   Outfield    Los Angeles, California 
Stanley Stohr     Pitcher    Anaconda 
Frank Spear     Outfield    Butte 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1962-1963 
 
Date  Freshman  Opponents       Where Played 
2    Missoula Legion   0   Missoula 
Lost   Missoula Legion   Won  Missoula 
7    Butte Legion    11   Butte 
13    Butte Legion    7   Butte 
5    Montana Varsity   8   Missoula 
Several scrimmage games with varsity 
 
Kaimin, May 14, 1963 
Harry K. Newburn, University President, resigns to become Professor of Education, Arizona State 
University. 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 1962-1963 
 
 
Head Coach:  Blaine "Butch" Hendricks - University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
Lettermen: 
Name        Hometown 
John Ambrose     Billings 
Brett Asselstine     Great Falls 
Richard Brown     Beaverton, Oregon 
James Cronin      Aurara, Illinois 
Philip Currie      Billings 
Douglas Niebauer    Billings 
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TENNIS SCHEDULE 1962-1963 
 
Date  Montana Opponents        Where Held 
4/26/63 5   Gonzaga University    2  Spokane, Washington 
4/27/63 2   Eastern Washington College 5  Spokane, Washington 
4/27/63 4   Whitworth College    3  Spokane, Washington 
5/04/63 4   Whitworth College    3  Missoula 
5/11/63 4   Montana State College   1  Bozeman 
5/04/63 3   Whitworth College    3  Spokane, Washington 
 
Won  3   Tied  1   Lost  1 
 
Note:  No Conference affiliation 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF 1962-1963 
 
Head Coach: Edward Chinske - University of Montana 
Captain:  James Bryngleson - Billings 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name        Hometown 
James Bryngleson    Billings 
George Marcure     Kalispell 
James Roberts     Billings 
George Donald Waller  Cut Bank 
James Wallinder     Missoula 
James Freel      Butte 
 
 
GOLF SCHEDULE - 1963 
 
Date Montana Opponents         Where Held 
11 1/2 Gonzaga University    6 1/2   
5 1/2  Idaho State University  6 1/2  
15   Montana State College   0   Missoula 
6 1/2  Washington State University 11 1/2 Pullman, Wash. 
14 1/2 Whitman College    1/2  Walla Walla, Wash. 
4 1/2  Eastern Washington College 4 1/2  Cheney, Wash. 
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Golf Schedule 1963 Continued 
 
Date Montana Opponents         Where Held 
12 1/2 Gonzaga University    5 1/2  Spokane, Wash. 
15 1/2 Whitworth College    2 1/2  Spokane, Wash. 
11 1/2 Carroll College     1/2  Helena 
11   Carroll College     1   Helena 
9 1/2  Montana State College   2 1/2  Bozeman 
13   Eastern Montana College  2   Billings 
 
Won  9   Tied  1   Lost  2 
 
 
Finishing the season: 
 
Wins Losses 
James Bryngleson  6  0 
James Roberts   10  1 
Donald Waller   6  2 
James Wallinder   6  3 
George Marcure   5  4 
James Freel    6  2 
 
Note:  No Conference affiliation 
 
 
VARSITY SKIING 1962-1963 
 
Head Coach:  Homer Anderson - University of Montana 
Captain:  Michael Buckley - Yakima, Washington 
Manager:  None 
Lettermen: 
Name      Hometown 
Michael Buckely   Yakima, Washington 
William Bradt   Johnstown, New York 
Clinton Carlson   Missoula 
Darrell Smith    Missoula 
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SKIING SCHEDULE 1962-1963 
 
Date    Ski Meet            Where Held 
1/5-6/63   Rossland Intercollegiate Meet     Rossland, B.C., Canada 
1/12-13/63  Idaho Invitational Meet        McCall, Idaho 
1/19-20/63  Montana State Invitational Meet     Bozeman 
2/1-3/63   International Collegiate Meet      Banff, Canada 
8 team competed 
Downhill - Michael Buckely - 1st place 
Giant Slalom - Michael Buckely - 12th place 
2/15-17/63  Northwest International Skiing Ass. Championships White Pass, Wash. 
 
 
Note:  Michael Buckley scored a 1st place in every scheduled ski meet. 
Michael Buckley was selected on the All American ski team. 
 
Kaimin, Dec. 13, 1962 
Michael Buckley, Montana All American skier will attend the 1st annual Olympic Ski Training camp 
Dec. 22-Jan. 4th at Vail, Colorado.  Buckley will be among 27 men and 18 women from the United 
States who will attend the 2 week session. 
 
Note:  No Conference affiliation 
 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 1962-1963 
 
Head Coach:  Fred Stetson Jr. - Prudue University 
Co-Captains: Glenn Jones - Butte 
Douglas Brown - Helena 
Manager:  James Smith - Kirkland, Washington 
Lettermen: 
Name     Events        Hometown 
John Aronen   160 yd. Indiv. Medley    Helena 
Douglas Brown  200 yd. Breast Stroke    Helena 
Jack Deeds   100 yd. Free Style     Missoula 
Hoyt Anthony  200 yd. Free Style     New York, New York 
Glenn Jones   500 yd. Free Style - 5:52.0   Butte 
(Univ. record) 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Swimming 1962-1963 Continued 
 
Name     Events        Hometown 
Edward Maguire  200 yd. Butterfly      Denville, New Jersey 
Gregory Osborn  60 yd. Free Style     Glasgow 
Alan Peterson  200 yd. Back Stroke     Rockford, Illinois 
Michael Scott  Diving        Redstone Arsenal, Alabama 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 
 
 
Name       Hometown 
Paul Blomgren    Missoula 
Roger Freeman    Providence, Rhode Island 
Duane French    Jacksonville, Florida 
David Kert    Butte 
George Klein     Pittsburgh, Penn. 
John O'Leary    Santa Clara, California 
Peter Saewert    Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE 1962-1963 
 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Held 
1/11/63     Triangular Meet:       Missoula 
Utah State University  72 1/2 
University of Montana  45 
Idaho State University 42 1/2 
1/12/63  38   University of Idaho   31   Missoula 
1/17/63  27   Washington State Univ.  67   Missoula 
1/26/63  63   Eastern Wash. College  31   Missoula 
2/1-2/63  Meets with Utah State and Idaho State were cancelled due to a car accident. 
2/9/63  62   Eastern Wash. College  31   Cheney, Wash. 
2/9/63  35   Univ. of British Columbia 56   Cheney, Wash. 
2/16/63  58   Northern Montana College 27   Great Falls 
3/7-9/63  Western Invitational Intercollegiate Championships @ Golden, Colorado 
1st Denver University  178 points 
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Varsity swimming Schedule 1962-1963 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Held 
2nd Colorado State University 135 points 
3rd Utah State University  32 points 
4th Colorado School of Mines 18 points 
5th Idaho State University 11 points 
6th University of Montana  8 points 
Montana entered 5 men in this meet:  Glenn Jones, John Aronen, Jack                  
Montana Points Scored: 
Glenn Jones - 5th in the 1650 yd. Free Style 
Relay Team - 4th in Free Style Relay 
(Jack Deeds, Glenn Jones, Alan Peterson, Edward Maguire) 
 
Note:  No Conference affiliation 
 
 
PAGE 524 OF REDBOOK IS MISSING.  THAT TEXT GOES HERE............ 
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SKYLINE CONFERENCE RESULTS 1951-1962 
 
 
Summary of The University of Montana athletic results while a member of the Mountain States (Skyline) 
Conference, 1951-1962 inclusive. 
 
 
FOOTBALL 1951-1962 
 
Year   Won  Lost  Conference Standing 
1951   1   4   8th 
1952   1   5   7th 
1953   2   4   6th 
1954   1   5   7th 
1955   2   4   6th 
1956   1   6   8th 
1957   2   5   6th 
1958   0   7   8th 
1959   1   5   8th 
1960   2   5   5th (tie) 
1961   2   4   6th 
Totals   15   54   .217% 
 
 
BASKETBALL 1951-1962 
 
Year    Won  Lost  Conference Standing 
1951-1952  7   7   5th 
1952-1953  6   8   4th 
1953-1954  3   11   7th 
1954-1955  4   10   6th 
1955-1956  4   10   8th 
1956-1957  9   5   3rd 
1957-1958  8   6   5th (tie) 
1958-1959  7   7   5th 
1959-1960  3   11   6th (tie) 
1060-1961  7   7   4th 
1961-1962  5   9   6th 
Totals    63   91   .409% 
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Skyline Conference Results Continued 
 
TRACK 1951-1962 
 
Year    Won  Lost  Western Division Conference Meet 
1950-1951  2   1   2nd     2nd 
1951-1952  2   1   2nd     3rd 
1952-1953  2   1   1st     3rd 
1953-1954  1   2   3rd     3rd 
1954-1955  2   2   4th     2nd 
1955-1956  3   1   3rd     3rd 
1956-1957  2   1   2nd     2nd 
1957-1958  1   2   2nd     5th 
1958-1959  1   2   3rd     4th 
1959-1960  1   2   3rd     5th 
1960-1961  1   2   3rd     5th (tie) 
1961-1962  1   2   4th     7th 
19   19 .500% 
 
 
BASEBALL 1951-1962 
 
Year    Won  Lost 
1950-1951  3   9 
1951-1952  7   5 
1952-1953  7   5 
1953-1954  8   4 Western Division Champions 
1954-1955  3   9 
1955-1956  5   5 
1956-1957  4   8 
1957-1958  3   9 
1958-1959  1   9 
1959-1960  5   7 
1960-1961  3   7 
1961-1962  3   8 
Totals    52   85  .380% 
 
Note:  Montana won the Western Division title during the 1953-1954 season.  The University of 
Wyoming won the Conference title by winning the 1st out of 3 games for the title. 
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Western Division Teams     Eastern Division Teams 
University of Montana      University of Denver 
Brigham Young University     Colorado State University 
University of Utah      University of New Mexico 
Utah State University      University of Wyoming 
 
TENNIS 1951-1962 
 
Year    Won  Lost  Conference Tournament 
1950-1951  2   4   4th 
1951-1952  2   4   6th 
1952-1953  0   5   8th 
1953-1954  0   6   8th 
1954-1955  0   6   8th 
1955-1956  0   5   No team entered 
1956-1957  Montana had no team 
1957-1958  2   4 
1958-1959  1   5   7th 
1959-1960  1   5   6th (tie) 
1960-1961  2   3 
1961-1962  0   6   8th 
Totals    10   53  .158% 
 
 
GOLF 1951-1962 
 
Year    Won  Lost  Conference Championships 
1950-1951  2   4   3rd 
1951-1952  4   2   4th 
1952-1953  2   2   2nd 
1953-1954  4   1   8th 
1954-1955  1   5   7th 
1955-1956  0   5   8th 
1956-1957  1 (tie)  5   7th 
1957-1958  1   5   8th 
1958-1959  0   6   8th 
1959-1960  0   6   4th 
1960-1961  0   6   8th 
1961-1962  1   5   8th 
Totals    16   52  .234% 
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SKIING 1951-1962 
 
First Varsity Ski team 1956-1957 school year. 
The Skyline Conference had no ski competition. 
 
Year    Won  Lost     Conference Championships 
1950-1951  0   4      ? 
1951-1952  1   1      5th 
1952-1953  Triangular Meets 2nd & 3rd 4th 
1953-1954  1   0      3rd 
1954-1955  2   1      5th 
1955-1956  1   0      5th 
1956-1957  0   1      5th 
1957-1958  No Conference matches   6th 
1958-1959  0   1      4th 
1959-1960  1   2      3rd 
1960-1961  1   0      4th 
1961-1962  0   4      ? 
Totals    7   14 .500% 
 
 
THE TERMINATION OF THE MOUNTAIN STATES (SKYLINE) CONFERENCE 
 
The Mountain States (Skyline) Conference came to an end at the close of the 1961-1962 school year.  
The Conference had been in existence for 12 years. 
The reason for ending the Conference was as follows: 
The University of Wyoming, University of Utah, Brigham Young University and the University of 
New Mexico withdrew from the Conference leaving the remaining members of the Conference high and 
dry.  These schools were Utah State University, Colorado State University, Denver University and the 
University of Montana. 
The schools dropping out of the Mountain State Conference formed a new conference, Western 
Athletic, and added University of Arizona and Arizona State College.  Later adding Colorado State 
University and Texas, El Paso. 
The University of Montana then competed as all independent until the Big Sky Conference was 
formed for the 1963-1964 school year. 
The following schools formed the Big Sky Conference: 
1.  University of Idaho     4.  Weber State College 
2.  Idaho State University    5.  University of Montana 
3.  Montana State University   6.  Gonzaga University 
Note:  Gonzaga will not compete in football. 
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President:  Dr. Robert Johns - University of Ohio State 
Faculty Athletic Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory - Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  Dr. Walter Schwank - Coe College 
Business Manager:    Earl Martell - University of Montana 
Bill Palmer - University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  Jack Ryan - University of Montana 
Program Manager:  Jack Gilluly - University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager:  Mrs. Vee Myers 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland - U.S. Army (retired) 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart 
Ass't Athletic Trainer:  Kenneth Sullivan, Jack Redgren 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1963 
 
Head Coach:  Ray Jenkins - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Hugh Davidson - University of Colorado 
Ass't. Coach:  Milton Schwenk - Washington State University 
Ass't. Coach: Captain Hardy Stone - West Point 
Co-Captains: Tom Hauck - Butte 
Fred Calder - Toms River, New Jersey 
Freshman Coach:  Terry Leeper - Graduate Ass't. - Coe College 
Ass't Freshman Coach:  Denny Moller - Graduate Ass't. - South Dakota State College 
Ass't. Freshman Coach: Richard Gilder - Graduate Ass't. - University of Montana 
Ass't. Freshman Coach:  Jack Shevalier - Graduate Ass't. - University of Montana 
Lettermen: 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Frank Bain    180 6'   Halfback   Kalispell 
John Barberie     200 6' 1"  End    Calgary, Canada 
Robert Benzley    175 5' 10"  Quarterback  Green River, Wyoming 
Charles Bultman    210 6' 1"  Tackle    Souperton, Penn. 
Fred Calder     225 6' 2"  Tackle    Toms River, New Jersey 
Robert Crippen    185 6'   End    Butte 
George Dennis    220 6'   Tackle    Vancouver, B.C. 
Peter Gotay     200 6'   Fullback   Clarkstown, New York 
Rocky Greenfield    200 6' 7"  End    Missoula 
Thomas Hauck    220 6' 2"  Center    Butte 
Tom Huffer     185 6'   Quarterback  Maywood, Illinois 
Gary Jenkins     185 5' 11"  Halfback   Great Falls 
Floyd Jaromo     210 6' 2"  Guard    Choteau 
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Varsity Football - 1963 Continued 
 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Eugene Leonard    195 6' 2"  End    Bay City, Michigan 
Gerald Luchau   200 5' 10"  Guard    Missoula 
Bill Martin    180 5' 10"  Halfback   Dillon 
Theodore McElhenney  200 6' 1"  End    Butte 
Dennis Meyer     190 5' 9"  Guard    Helena 
Laurence Petty    180 5' 11"  Halfback   Great Falls 
Crist Pomajevich    200 6' 2"  End    Superior 
Clarence Robinson   195 5' 9"  Guard    Kalispell 
Brent Russell     205 6' 1"  Guard    Missoula 
Roger Seeley     180 6' 1"  Halfback   Shelby 
Daniel Smelko   195 6' 1"  Fullback   Hubbard, Ohio 
Michael Tilleman    250 6' 5"  Tackle    Chinook 
Eugene Tripp     235 5' 11"  Tackle    Missoula 
Bruce Wallwork    215 6'   Tackle    Waimanalo, Hawaii 
Stephen Wood    185 6'   Halfback   Miles City 
 
 
FOOTBALL MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Wayne Bell     170 5' 9"  Halfback   Billings 
Robert Brophy   225 6' 1"  Tackle    Red Lodge 
James Christenson  200 6'   Quarterback  Kennewick, Wash. 
Roland Molinado    205 6' 2"  End    Green River, Wyoming 
Kenneth Pomjevich   190 6'   End    Superior 
Vince Rubino     190 5' 11"  Center    Massapequa, Mass. 
Mike Schmauch    200 6' 2"  Tackle    Great Falls 
Lewis Schneller    185 5' 9"  Guard    Butte 
Lee Swanson     170 5' 10"  Halfback   Whitefish 
Robert Vogt     190 5' 10"  Center    Hinsdale, Illinois 
Robert Wright    180 5' 11"  Halfback   Sheridan 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1963 
 
 
Date  Montana Opponents         Where Played 
9/14/63 16   University of British Columbia  0  Vancouver, B.C. 
9/21/63 0   University of Wyoming    35  Billings 
9/28/63 13   University of North Dakota   19  Missoula 
10/5/63 0   Brigham Young University   27  Provo, Utah 
10/12/63 13   *Idaho State University    14  Missoula 
10/19/63 6   Utah State University    62  Missoula 
10/26/63 6   University of New Mexico   24  Albuquerque, New Mexico 
11/2/63 13   *Weber State College    19  Ogden, Utah 
11/9/63 3   *Montana State College    18  Bozeman 
11/16/63 12   Colorado State University  20  Missoula 
 
Won  1     Lost  9 
* Conference games 
 
 
FINAL BIG SKY CONFERENCE STANDING - 1963 
 
School      Won Lost 
1st Idaho State University  3  1 
2nd Montana State University 2  1 
3rd Weber State College   1  2 
4th University of Montana  0  3 
5th University of Idaho   1  0 
 
Note: University of Idaho did not play enough games to be listed in the Conference standings.  
Gonzaga University does not field a football team. 
 
ALL BIG SKY CONFERENCE SELECTIONS 
 
Gerald Luchau 1st team guard 
Chris Pomajevich 1st team end 
Peter Gotay   1st team fullback ( 4-way tie) 
Mike Tilleman 2nd team tackle 
Tom Huffer   Quarterback - Honorable Mention 
Tom Hauck   Center - Honorable Mention 
Roger Seeley   Halfback - Honorable Mention 
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BIG SKY ALL CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAM - 1963 
 
Position   Player       School 
End    Chris Pomajevich   University of Montana 
Tackle   Ron Trusell     Weber State College 
Tackle   John Miller     Idaho State University 
Guard   Gerald Luchau    University of Montana 
Guard    Tom Monterossi    Montana State College 
Center    Ben Sanford     Idaho State University 
Quarterback  Ken Christenson    Montana State College 
Halfback   Dan Sundling     Montana State College 
Halfback   Nick Yorges     Idaho State University 
Fullback   *Dave Miller     Montana State College 
*Frank Bentley    Weber State College 
*Pete Gotay     University of Montana 
Ted Schmidt     Idaho State University 
 
* Tied votes 
 
Note: Jack Friel, retired former Washington State Basketball coach was selected to be the Big Sky 
Conference commissioner. 
 
Note: The 1963 football season was unsuccessful - winning one game and losing nine.  Ray Jenkins 
record during his tenure (5 years) was 14 wins and 43 losses.  He resigned at the close of the 1963 
football season. 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1963 
 
Coach: Terry Leeper - Graduate Ass't. - Coe College 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Denny Moller Graduate Ass't. - South Dakota State College 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Richard Gilder - Graduate Ass't. - University of Montana 
Ass't. Frosh Coach:  Jack Shevalier - Graduate Ass't. - University of Montana 
Captain:   
Manager:  Mike Desilvia 
Freshman Awards: 
Name     Position   Age Hgt.  Wt. Hometown 
Roger Clemens  Fullback   18  6' 2"  195  Plentywood 
Ronald Aukamp  Center   18  6'   210  Mt. Prospect, Illinois 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Football - 1963 Continued 
 
Name     Position   Age Hgt.  Wt. Hometown 
Terry Bergren  Quarterback  18  5' 10"  177  Darby 
Ted Begos   Tackle           Berwyn, Illinois 
Jerry Burns   Quarterback          Livingston 
Jack Caughey  Guard            Spokane, Wash. 
Daniel Duff   Center           Great Falls 
David Enger   End    18  6' 3"  215  Deer Lodge 
Edward Ferris  Halfback   18  5' 11"  180  Dillon 
Roger Garland Fullback   18  6' 1"  202  Spring Valley, Illinois 
Carl Larson   End            Great Falls 
Peter Lind   End            Hibbing, Minnesota 
John Little   Center   18  5' 11"  188  Choteau 
Daniel Malloy  Quarterback  19  6'   180  Malta 
James Merrick Guard            Whitehall 
Erik Ogren  Tackle   18  6' 4"  225  Lockport, Illinois 
Ronald Rebish Guard    18  6'   195  Dillon 
James Salvo   End    18  6'   200  Dillon 
Dave Sanden                Big Fork 
John Shires                Edmonton, Canada 
Gregory Slusser  Fullback           Missoula 
Edward Steiner  Quarterback  18  6' 2"  205  Missoula 
Peter Vavich   End            Bozeman 
Charles Walle  Halfback   18  6' 2"  194  Superior 
Thomas Welker  Halfback   18  5' 10"  178  Conrad 
Mike DeSilvia  Manager 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1963 
 
Date   Montana Frosh Opponents        Where Played 
10/26/63  6     Montana State Bobkittens  7  Missoula 
11/02/63  6     Idaho State Freshman   36  Pocatello, Idaho 
11/16/63  39     Northwest Community College 6  Missoula 
(Powell, Wyoming) 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1963-1964 
 
Head Coach:  Ronald Nord - University of Wisconsin 
Ass't. Coach: 
Captain: 
Manager: Dave Littlefield - Upper Montclair, New Jersey 
Lettermen: 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
Timothy Aldrich    170 6'   Guard    Missoula 
Bruce Denison   175 5' 10"  Forward   Missoula 
Harold Fullerton    180 6' 2"  Forward   Ronan 
Ronald Harper   190 6' 2"  Guard    Sidney 
Keith Law      195 6' 4"  Forward   Bourbonnaise, Illinois 
Gary Meggelin    190 6' 1"  Guard    Chula Vista, California 
Gary Peck      160 5' 10"  Guard    Libby 
Michael Persha    195 6' 3"  Forward   Red Lodge 
Harold Peterson    160 6'   Forward   Kankakee, Illinois 
James Pramenko    180 6'   Guard    Missoula 
John Quist     205 6' 7"  Center    Cut Bank 
William Rice     185 6' 5"  Forward/Center Chadron, Nebraska 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN VARSITY AWARDS 
 
 
Name     Age Wt. Hgt.  Position   Hometown 
David Hilger     165 5' 11"  Guard    Dillon 
Walter Jensen     190 6' 4"  Forward   Great Falls 
Stanley Johnson    170 6'   Guard    Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Don Martella     185 6' 3"  Forward   Hibbing, Minnesota 
Francis Ricci (Injured)  194 6' 5"  Forward   Livingston 
William Sullivan    170 6' 4"  Forward   Anaconda 
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA INDIVIDUAL BASKETBALL RECORDS 
THROUGH 1963 SEASON 
 
1.  Most points in one game: 
Robert Cope 40 points against Gonzaga, Feb. 20, 1948 (old gym) 
Steve Lowry 35 points against Denver U., Feb 15, 1962 (Field House) 
 
2. Total points scored in one season: 
Robert Cope 701 points in 31 games, 1949-1950 season 
 
3. Individual game average scoring record: 
Robert Cope  22.6 average points per game for 31 games, 1949-1950 season 
 
4. Total individual scoring during varsity career: 
Robert Cope  1946-1947 season 175 points 
1947-1948 season 509 points 
1948-1949 season 423 points 
1949-1950 season 701 points 
Total   1,808 points 
 
5. Best percentage of field goals during varsity career: 
Steve Lowry  1960-1961 .460% 
1961-1962 .479% 
1962-1963 .522% 
Total  .490% 
 
6. Total points made from free throws during varsity career: 
Robert Cope  1946-1947 53 points 
1947-1948 139 points 
1948-1949 111 points 
1949-1950 149 points 
Total  452 points 
 
7. Best percentage of free throws during varsity career: 
Daniel Balko 1957-1958 .805% 
1958-1959 .768% 
1959-1960 .792% 
Total  .780% 
 
(Continued) 
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Basketball Individual Records Continued 
 
8. Individual one season free throw record - best percentage: 
Eddie Argenbright 1955-1956 .819% 
 
9. Total points made from free throws in one season: 
Charles Davis  1952-1953 159 points 
 
10. Individual scoring most points by free throws in one game: 
Robert Cope  14 against Gonzaga, Feb.20, 1948 
James Graham 14 against University of Nevada, Jan. 14, 1948 
Alan Dunham 14 against Colorado State University, Jan. 31, 1957 
 
11. Most rebounds in one season: 
Ray Howard 393 in the 1954-1955 season 
 
12. Most rebounds during varsity career: 
Steve Lowry  1960-1961 321 rebounds 
1961-1962 279 rebounds 
1962-1963 163 rebounds 
Total  763 (in 63 games for a 12.1 average) 
Russell Sheriff 1955-1956 299 rebounds 
1956-1957 200 rebounds 
1957-1958 289 rebounds 
Total  788 (in 68 games for a 11.5 average) 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1963-1964 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
12/3/63  68   University of Nevada   54  Missoula 
12/6/63  79   University of North Dakota  77  Grand Forks, North Dakota 
12/07/63  76   North Dakota State College  51  Grand Forks, North Dakota 
12/20/63  80   Bemidji State College   70  Bozeman 
12/21/63  72   University of Minn @ Duluth 80  Missoula 
01/02/64  65   Brigham Young University  89  Missoula 
01/04/64  78   Pacific Lutheran University  73  Missoula 
(Continued) 
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Varsity Basketball Schedule 1963-1964 Continued 
 
Date   Montana Opponents        Where Played 
01/09/64  83   *Gonzaga University   100 Spokane, Wash. 
01/11/64  56   U.S. Air Force Academy  74  Missoula 
01/15/64  74   *Weber State College  62  Missoula 
01/18/64  70   Utah State University   99  Missoula 
01/25/64  61   *Montana State College  96  Bozeman 
01/31/64  47   Colorado State University 69  Missoula 
02/08/64  72   *Idaho State University  73  Missoula 
02/15/64  69   *Montana State College  81  Missoula 
02/18/64  64   *University of Idaho   66  Moscow, Idaho 
02/21/64  67   University of Oregon   97  Eugene, Oregon 
02/22/64  51   University of Oregon   64  Eugene, Oregon 
02/24/64  81   Utah State University   103 Logan, Utah 
02/29/64  81   *Gonzaga University   83  Missoula 
03/02/64  51   *University of Idaho   64  Missoula 
03/05/64  88   *Idaho State University  111 Pocatello, Idaho 
03/07/64  78   *Weber State College  83  Ogden, Utah 
 
Won  6     Lost  17 
*Conference games  Won  1   Lost  9 
Note:  This was the first year of Big Sky Conference competition. 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1963-1964 
 
Coach:  Tom Flynn (Graduate Ass't.) - McMurray State College, Illinois 
Ass't. Coach: Russell Sheriff (Graduate Ass't. 
Ass't. Coach:  Raymond Lucien (Graduate Ass't.) 
Captain:  Appointed each game 
Manager:  Robert Zimmerman - Butte 
Freshman Awards: 
Name     Age Hgt.  Wt. Position   Hometown 
Douglas Backman   6' 1"  166  Guard    Missoula 
Dean Greeno     6' 2"  173  Forward   Rudyard 
Tom Grisamore    6' 3"  196  Forward.Center Wilamette, Illinois 
George Hangas               Billings 
James Kastelitz    6' 1/2" 163  Guard    Red Lodge 
(Continued) 
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Freshman Basketball 1963-1964 Continued 
 
Name     Age Hgt.  Wt. Position   Hometown 
Jon King      5' 11"  170  Guard    Cut Bank 
James Shea     6' 2"  171  Forward   Butte 
Glen Smith     6' 3"  152  Forward/Center Missoula 
Robert Zimmerman Manager           Butte 
Douglas McDonald   6' 2"  174  Guard    Missoula 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN FRESHMAN AWARDS 
 
Name     Age Hgt.  Wt. Position   Hometown 
Bruce Daily     6' 1"  170  Guard    Billings 
Ed Metz      6' 6"  195  Center   Glendale, Arizona 
Charles Walle    6' 2"  192  Forward   Superior 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1963-1964 
 
Date   Montana Opponents         Where Played 
12/3/63  72   Carroll College     61   Missoula 
1/11/64  75   Dawson County Jr. College  62   Glendive 
1/15/64  86   Weber State Freshman   74   Missoula 
1/17/64  84   Utah State Freshman    74   Missoula 
1/24/64  72   Montana State Freshman  77   Bozeman 
1/25/64  72   Montana State Freshman  68   Bozeman 
1/31/64  85   Northern Idaho Jr. College  82   Missoula 
2/08/64  95   Malstrom Air Force Base  87   Missoula 
2/14/64  69   Montana State Freshman  64   Missoula 
2/15/64  62   Montana State Freshman  68   Missoula 
2/21/64  79   Northern Idaho Jr. College  93   Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
2/27/64  42   Carroll College     57   Helena 
3/02/64  80   University of Idaho Frosh  77   Missoula 
 
Won 9   Lost 4
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BASKETBALL TEAM RECORDS 
THROUGH 1963 SEASON 
 
1.  Team making the most points in one game: 
1945-1946 103 points against Gonzaga University at Missoula, Jan. 25, 1946 
 
2.  Team making the highest point average per game: 
1949-1950 77.4 points per game in 31 games (3rd highest in nation that year) 
 
3.  Team making the most points in one year: 
1949-1950 2,400 points in 31 games 
 
4.  Team having the most wins in one year: 
1949-1950 27 victories 
 
5.  Most games won in succession: 
1941-1942 13 victories in succession 
 
6.  Team free throw shooting record percentage: 
1956-1957 .721 percent 
 
7.  Team making the most free throws in one season: 
1952-1953 580 free throws 
 
8.  Team having the best win percentage record: 
1949-1950 Won  27, Lost  4  .871 percent 
 
9.  Team making the most free throws in one game: 
1952-1953 34 against Wyoming on Feb. 16, 1953 
 
10. Team making the most rebounds in one season: 
1958-1959 1,280 rebounds 
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BASKETBALL ATTENDENCE SINCE 1950 
 
1949-1950 37,500 in 15 home games 
1950-1951 15,000 in 15 home games (?) 
1951-1952 25,000 in 10 home games 
1952-1953 22,000 in 10 home games 
1953-1954 54,000 in 12 home games (First year in the Field House) 
1954-1955 56,982 in 13 home games 
1955-1956 59,544 in 12 home games 
1956-1957 56,720 in 12 home games 
1957-1958 57,655 in 12 home games 
1958-1959 36,914 in 10 home games 
1959-1960 48,000 in 12 home games 
1960-1961 49,000 in 12 home games 
1961-1962 No figures 
1962-1963 55,100 in 12 home games 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BASKETBALL COACHES WIN-LOSS RECORD 
1907-1962 
 
SEASONS COACH WON LOST PCT. 
7 (1956-1962) Forrest Cox 80 85 .484 
16 (1938-1955) George “Jiggs” Dahlberg 222 224 .497 
5 (1932-1937) Adolph J. Lewandowski 57 62 .487 
10 (1922-1932) J.W. Stewart 77 107 .418 
3 (1919-1922) Bernie Bierman 33 24 .577 
4 (1914-1918) Jerry Nissen 20 27 .425 
2 (1912-1914) W.W.H. Mustaine 7 12 .368 
2 (1907-1909) Albion Findley 7 3 .700 
 
BIG SKY BASKETBALL FINAL STANDINGS 1963-1964 
 
TEAM WON LOST PCT. 
1st - Montana State University 8 2 .800 
2nd - Weber State University 7 3 .700 
3rd - Gonzaga University 5 5 .500 
4th - Idaho State College 5 5 .500 
5th - University of Idaho 4 6 .400 
6th - University of Montana 1 9 .100 
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BIG SKY ALL CONFERENCE TEAM -1963-1964 
First Team 
NAME SCHOOL 
Mike Sivulich Weber State College 
Billy Wilson Gonzaga University 
Art Crump Idaho State University 
Kermit Young Montana State University 
Don Rae Montana State University 
Second Team 
NAME SCHOOL 
Tim Aldrich University of Montana 
Tom Moreland University of Idaho 
Jim Lyon Weber State College 
Ed Haskins University of Idaho 
Jerry Trice Weber State College 
Bill Suter Gonzaga University 
Honorable Mention 
NAME SCHOOL 
James Pramenko University of Montana 
 
FINAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS - 1963-1964 
NAME GAMES F.G.M. F.G.A. PCT. F.T.M. F.T.A. PCT. REB. AVE. P.F. T . POINTS AVE. 
Tim Aldrich 21 105 231 .454 87 104 .837 113 5.4 46 297 14.1 
James Pramenko 22 98 270 .363 77 108 .713 96 4.4 75 273 12.4 
John Quist 23 67 162 .414 46 73 .630 150 6.5 65 180 7.8 
Gary Peck 18 52 137 .379 28 53 .528 24 1.3 20 132 7.3 
Keith Law 23 63 171 .368 35 46 .761 144 6.3 44 161 7.0 
Gary Meggelin 14 34 86 .395 21 28 .750 27 1.9 25 89 6.4 
William Rice 23 57 148 .385 28 60 .476 135 5.9 84 142 6.2 
Michael Persha 16 34 85 .400 16 36 .444 61 3.8 26 84 5.3 
Harold Fullerton 21 34 91 .394 33 47 .702 78 3.7 43 101 4.8 
Harold Peterson 20 33 107 .309 13 25 .520 35 1.8 38 79 4.0 
Rocky Greenfield 12 12 37 .324 6 10 .600 27 2.3 21 30 2.5 
William Sullivan 9 8 22 .364 4 7 .571 13 1.4 18 20 2.2 
Ronald Harper 15 9 27 .333 5 13 .385 34 2.3 8 23 1.5 
Walter Jensen 2 1 3 .333 1 5 .200 5 2.5 4 3 1.5 
Others     2 2 1.000 1 
TEAM REBOUNDS       223 
 
TEAM TOTALS 23 607 1577 .384 402 617 .652 1166 50.7 521 1616 70.3 
OPP. TOTALS 23 665 1659 .401 479 710 .674 1244 54.1 479 1809 78.7 
 
BIG SKY INDIVIDUAL SCORING - 1963-1964 
Tim Aldrich placed 7th with 148 points and a 16.4 game average. 
 
BIG SKY INDIVIDUAL FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE - 1963-1964 
Tim Aldrich placed second making 54 field goals, 109 attempts, .495 average pct. 
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BIG SKY INDIVIDUAL FREE THROW PERCENTAGE - 1963-1964 
Tim Aldrich placed fourth making 40 of 50 attempts, .800 pct. 
 
C.R. Dragstedt “Most Valuable Player” Award - Grover “Tim” Aldrich 
 
John Eaheart Memorial Award “Best Defensive Player” Award - Harold Fullerton 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD - 1963-1964 
 
HEAD COACH: Harry Adams, University of Montana 
ASSISTANT COACH: Harley Lewis (graduate assistant), University of Montana 
No managers 
 
NOTE: FIRST YEAR IN BIG SKY CONFERENCE 
 
LETTERMEN: 
NAME  EVENTS HOMETOWN 
James Boettcher  Polson 
G. Douglass Brown 880-1:57; Mile-412.7; 2 Mile-9L17.5; 3 Mile-14.06.5 Red Lodge 
James Casey 220-22.7; 440-51.3 Lewistown 
James B. Crowley Pole Vault-12' Butte 
Bruce Dailey Javelin-179' 1-1/4" Billings 
William Engler Discus-150'7" Corvallis 
Robert Fletcher Pole Vault-12'10" Great Falls 
Dennis Fry Triple Jump-43' 3/4" Fort Benton 
Douglas Green 440-49.1 Billings 
Wayne Harrington Shot Put-48' 2-1/2" Yakima, Wash. 
Glen Hartley 100-10.1 Selkirk, Manitoba 
LaFay Hope 440-49.8; 880-1:55.7; Mile-4123.2 Tomaqua, Penn. 
Kenneth Jones 220-22.5; 120H.H.-15.6; Broad Jump-20' 3-1/2" Missoula 
Jon Kruter 120 High Hurdles-15.0 Deer Lodge 
Marvin Leroy Mickens Javelin-185' 10" Corvallis 
David Montague Shot Put-48' 1-1/4"; Discus-138' Billings 
Jesse Parks Broad Jump - 21'2" Harlem 
Albert Pasley High Jump-6' Ennis 
Lynn Putman Pole Vault-13'11-1/4" (University Record) Opheim 
William Rice High Jump-6'7" (Univ. Record); Broad Jump-22'8-3/4";  Chadron, Neb. 
Triple Jump-46'4" (Univ. Record) 
Keith Seim Discus-147' 3" Missoula 
Jerome Short 440 Hurdles-54.5; 330 Hurdles-38.3 (Univ. Record) Livingston 
Craig Sparks 440-51.0 Denton 
Martin Weland Mile-4:28 Butte 
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SCHEDULE - TRACK & FIELD 1964 
FEBRUARY 29, 1964 
N.C.A.A. Western Regional Indoor Meet Portland, Ore. 
2 Mile Run - Doug Brown (Montana) placed second - 8:51.8 
Quotation from Coach Harry Adams’ notes: “Doug was in 2nd row, lane 1 and behind Storey. Doug 
was boxed for 1-1/2 to 2 laps. He rushed into the lead at the start of the 3rd lap. Two other runners passed 
Doug but only stayed in front momentarily. Doug held the lead most of the time from the 3rd lap through the 
21st. Murphy outkicked Doug the last 3/4 lap. Doug was spiked in the heal, stumbled and nearly fell at 
approximately 2/3 of the way. His heal and foot were bloody when he removed his shoe after the race.” 
 
MARCH 21, 1964 
Washington State Indoor Meet Pullman, Wash. 
David Montague placed 3rd - Shot Put - 46'0" 
LaFay Hope placed 2nd - 1000 yards - 2:15.5 
Douglas Brown placed 2nd - 1-1/2 mile run - 6:41.8 
 
DATE MONTANA OPPONENTS WHERE HELD 
4/18/64 66 Idaho State University, 79 Missoula 
4/25/64 65 University of Idaho, 80 Moscow, Idaho 
5/2/64 Utah State Meet was cancelled due to rain and snow. 
5/9/64 88-1/2 Montana State College, 65-1/2 Missoula 
5/15-16/64 Big Sky Conference Championships Missoula 
1st - Idaho State University - 164-1/2 pts. 
2nd - University of Idaho - 91 pts. 
3rd - Montana State College - 77 pts. 
4th - University of Montana - 73-1/2 pts. 
5th - Weber State College - 36 pts. 
6th - Gonzaga University - No team entered. 
(Scoring was 10-7-5-3-1) 
 
MAY 23, 1964 
Colorado State University Invitational Meet Fort Collins, Colo. 
Douglas Brown placed 2nd in the 2 mile run 
Doug’s time was 9:18.6 
 
MAY 30, 1964 
Idaho Track and Field Federation Championships Pocatello, Idaho 
Douglas Brown - 1st mile run - 4:16.2 
LaFay Hope - 1st - 880 - 1:55.5 
William Rice - 1st High Jump - 6'5-1/2" 
2nd - Triple Jump - 45'3" 
 
JUNE 12-13, 1964 
United States Track and Field Federation Championships Corvallis, Ore. 
Douglas Brown - 1st - 5000 meters - 14:10.8 
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William Rice - High Jump - (Did not qualify for finals) 
 
JUNE 18-19, 1964 
National Collegiate Track & Field Championships Eugene, Ore. 
Douglas Brown placed 2nd in the 10,000 meter race. Time - 29:52.4 
Douglas Brown placed 6th in the 5000 meter race. Time - 14:16.2 
William Rice jumped 6'5" (Did not qualify for finals) 
 
JULY 3-4, 1964 
Olympic Trials  New York, N.Y. 
5000 meter race semi-finals 
1st - Robert Schul - 14:10.5 Dayton Track Club 
2nd - Bill Dellinger - 14:11.4 Oregon Track Club 
3rd - Gary Lindgren - 14:13.8 Spokane Athletic Club 
4th - Oscar Moore - 14:17.5 New York Club 
5th - Jim Murphy - 14:18.2 Air Force Academy 
6th - Tom Rodda - 14:10.3 Los Angeles Track Club 
7th - Douglas Brown - 14:20.3 University of Montana 
8th - Billy Mills - 14L28.5 U.S. Marine Corps 
Note: Douglas Brown placed ahead of Billy Mills who won the 10,000 meter race in the 1964 Olympics. 
 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1964 
Final Olympic Trials  Los Angeles, Calif. 
Douglas Brown placed 4th in the 10,000 meter race. Time - 29:33.6 
Note: Only the first three men qualified for the 1964 Olympic games. 
 
 
 
KAIMIN: May 8, 1964 - The Grizzly track team has never lost a dual track meet with Montana State in 41 
years. 
 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY - 1963-1964 
 
COACH: Harry Adams, University of Montana 
No manager or captain 
 
LETTERMEN: 
NAME HOMETOWN 
Douglas Brown Red Lodge 
LaFay Hope Tomaqua, Penn. 
Douglas Green Billings 
Martin Ueland Butte 
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CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE - 1963 
DATE MONTANA OPPONENTS LOCATION 
10/27/63 41 Idaho State, 20 Pocatello, Idaho 
11/9/63 Big Sky Cross Country Championships 
1st - University of Idaho - 49 pts.  
2nd - Idaho State University - 53 pts. 
3rd - Montana State University - 69 pts. 
4th - University of Montana - 85 pts. 
5th - Weber State College - 86 pts. 
6th - Gonzaga University - 123 pts. 
Note: Douglas Brown (Montana) placed 1st in the conference cross country. 
 
11/19/63 35 Montana State, 22 Bozeman 
11/26/63 NCAA Cross Country Championships Michigan State, East Lansing, Mich. 
Cross Country - 4 miles 
Douglass Brown (Montana) placed 6th. Time - 19:59-6 
Note: Doug qualified and was selected on the All-American Cross Country team. Art Scott (Idaho State 
University) placed 9th and was also selected on the All-American team. These two men were the only Big Sky 
Cross Counrty to be selected All-American. 
 
11/28/63 United States Track & Field Federation Cross Country Championships 
Washington Park, Chicago, Ill. 
Distance - 10,000 meters or perhaps 6-1/4 miles 
Douglas Brown (Montana) placed 4th. Time - 30:24 
3/1/64 NCAA 2-mile Western Regional Indoor Track Meet Portland, Ore. 
Douglas Brown (Montana) placed 2nd. Time - 8:51.8 
 
NOTE: FIRST YEAR IN BIG SKY CONFERENCE 
 
KAIMIN: October 24, 1963 - University enrollment - 4,598 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1963-1964 
 
HEAD COACH: Milton Schwenk, Washington State University 
ASSISTANT COACH: Terry Leeper (Graduate assistant), Coe College 
 
LETTERMEN: 
NAME POSITION HOMETOWN 
Stephen Attardi 3rd Base Bayone, N.J. 
Kenneth Bicna Catcher Missoula 
Thomas Croci Short Stop New York, N.Y. 
James Cyrus Outfield St. Albana, W. Va. 
Gary Eudaily Pitcher Missoula 
James Forman 2nd Base Missoula 
Terry Hober Catcher Missoula 
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William Irwin Outfield Darby 
Jon King Pitcher Cutbank 
Neil Malkasian Pitcher Auburn, Miss. 
Perry Melton 1st Base Kalispell 
Arne Mysse 3rd Base Hysham 
Larry Oddy Pitcher Miles City 
James Reid 2nd Base Warner, Alberta 
Walter Antone Smith Pitcher Libby 
Frank Spear 1st Base Butte 
Robert Vick Outfield Missoula 
 
Note: First Year In Big Sky Conference 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE COMPETITION 
NORTHERN DIVISION WON LOST 
University of Idaho  8 0 
University of Montana 1 5 
Gonzaga University  1 5 
SOUTHERN DIVISION 
Weber State College  6 2 
Idaho State College  4 4 
Montana State University 2 6 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFF 
University of Idaho - 7 
Weber State College - 6 
University of Idaho - 2 
Weber State College - 2 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
University of Idaho 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL - 1963-1964 
DATE MONTANA OPPONENTS SCORE  WHERE PLAYED 
3/26/64 2 University of Idaho 7 Lewiston, Idaho 
3/26/64 1 Gonzaga University 5 Lewiston, Idaho 
3/27/64 2 Seattle University 4 Lewiston, Idaho 
3/28/64 4 Lewis and Clark College 10 Lewiston, Idaho 
3/28/64 3 Washington State University 18 Lewiston, Idaho 
4/4/64 1 University of Idaho* 2  
4/4/64 0 University of Idaho* 4 
4/7/64 8 Carroll College 0 Missoula 
4/7/64 15 Carroll College 3 Missoula 
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4/11/64 1 University of Idaho* 4 
4/11/64 1 University of Idaho* 12 
4/15/64 13 Western Montana College 5 
4/15/64 6 Western Montana College 0 
4/18/64 4 Montana State University 3 Missoula 
4/18/64 2 Montana State University 1 Missoula 
4/21/64 19 Western Montana College 0 
4/21/64 4 Western Montana College 0 
4/25/64 9 Gonzaga* 1 
4/25/64 3 Gonazag* 4 
4/27/64 3 Whitworth College  1 
4/27/64 2 Whitworth College 5 
5/12/64 10 Carroll College 2 Helena 
5/12/64 6 Carroll College 2 Helena 
5/18/64 5 Montana State University 4 Bozeman 
5/18/64 9 Montana State University 13 Bozeman 
 
WON 13 
LOST 12 
CONFERENCE GAMES* 
WON 1 
LOST 5 
 
BIG SKY ALL CONFERENCE BASEBALL TEAM - 1964 
Catcher - Jeff McQueeny, University of Idaho 
Pitchers - Mike Glenn, University of Idaho 
             Mike Webb, Weber State College 
1st Base - Tom Hoagland, University of Idaho 
2nd Base - Neil Pettigrew, Gonzaga University 
3rd Base - Bill Suter, Gonzaga University 
Short Stop - Thomas Croci, University of Montana 
Outfielders - John Miller, Idaho State University 
Outfielders - Jon O’Dell Weber State College 
                 Mike Cyrus University of Montana 
Utility - Fred Thomas University of Idaho 
 
FINAL GRIZZLY BASEBALL STATISTICS - 1963-1964 
 
NAME POSITION GAMES AT BAT HITS PCT. RUNS BATTED IN 
Stan Stohr Pitcher  3 1 1 1.000 0 
Mike Cyrus Outfield 25 81 36   .469 29 
Jon King Pitcher 7 7 3  .429 2 
Tom Croci Short Stop 25 70 24  .343 15 
Terry Hober Catcher 14 37 12  .234 5 
Frank Spear 1st Base 25 65 32  .323 18 
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Robert Vick Outfield 25 76 24  .316 10 
Larry Oddy Pitcher 9 20 6  .300 3 
Neil Halkasian Pitcher 7 10 3  .300 2 
Steve Attardi 3rd Base 25 65 17  .250 18 
Bill Irwin Outfield 12 13 3  .230 2 
Perry Melton 1st Base 15 13 3  .230 2 
Arne Mysse Outfield, 3rd Base 25 87 18  .207 10 
James Forman 2nd Base 19 42 7  .166 4 
Kenneth Bicha Catcher 12 28 4  .142 2 
Robert Mysse Outfield 8 7 1  .142 0 
James Reid 2nd Base 16 29 4  .138 0 
Gary Eudaily Pitcher 10 15 2  .133 1 
Tony Smith Pitcher 8 0 0  .000 0 
Don Heath Catcher 2 3 0  .000 0 
 
TOTALS  25 676 191  .283 57 
 
PITCHING 
NAME GAMES WON LOST PCT. 
Larry Oddy 9 5 3 .625 
Jon King 7 3 0 1.000 
Gary Eudaily 10 4 4 .500 
Tony Smith 9 0 0  
Neil Malkasian 7 1 4 .200 
Stan Stohr 3 0 1 .000 
 
TOTALS  13 12 .520 
 
VARSITY TENNIS - 1963-1964 
COACH: William Hockendort 
 
 
LETTERMEN: 
NAME HOMETOWN 
John Alexander Great Falls 
Brent Asseltine Great Falls 
Richard Curry Wyncote, Penn. 
Richard Brown Beaverton, Ore. 
Michael Emerson Arlington, Va. 
 
VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE - 1963-1964 
DATE MONTANA OPPONENTS SCORE LOCATION 
4/12/64 2 University of Idaho 5 Missoula 
4/18/64  Idaho State University  Missoula 
4/25/64 1 Eastern Washington College 8 Missoula 
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4/25/64 5 Montana State University 2 Bozeman 
5/1/64 1 Utah State University 8 Missoula 
5/8/64 5 Montana State University 2 Missoula 
WON - 2 
LOST - 4 
 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS - 1963-1964 
1st - Idaho State University, 15 pts. 
2nd - University of Idaho, 12 pts. 
3rd - Gonzaga University, 11 pts. 
4th - University of Montana, 7 pts. 
5th - Montana State University, 4 pts. 
Note: Weber State College did not enter a team. 
This was the first year of Big Sky competition. 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1963-1964 
First year in Big Sky Conference 
 
COACH: Edward Chinske, University of Montana 
 
LETTERMEN: 
NAME HOMETOWN 
George Donald Waller Cut Bank 
Gary Peck Libby 
John Warren Butte 
Ken Newgard Polson 
William Ruegamer Billings 
 
 
 
GOLF SCHEDULE - 1963-1964 
DATE MONTANA OPPONENTS SCORE LOCATION 
4/18/64 9 Idaho State University 9 Missoula 
4/18/64 12 Montana State University 0 Missoula 
4/24/64 2 University of Idaho 16 Moscow, Idaho 
4/24/64 15-1/2 Eastern Washington College 2-1/2 Moscow, Idaho 
4/25/64 8 Gonzaga University 10 Spokane, Wash. 
4/25/64 18 Whitworth College 0 Spokane, Wash. 
5/2/64 8 Gonzaga University 10 Missoula 
5/2/64 12 Whitworth College 0 Missoula 
5/5/64 14 Carroll College 1 Helena 
5/8/64 9 Idaho State University 9 Pocatello, Idaho 
5/14/64 7 University of Idaho 11 Missoula 
5/19/64 19-1/2 Carroll College 3-1/2 Missoula 
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MAY 15-16, 1964 - BIG SKY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
1st - University of Montana, 918 
2nd - University of Idaho, 923 
3rd - Gonzaga University, 932 
4th - Idaho State University, 941 
5th - Montana State University, 955 
Note: Weber State College did not enter a team. 
 
MEDALIST: 
1st - George Donald Waller, University of Montana, 218 
2nd - Dick Coles, Gonzaga University, 218 
3rd (Tie) - Gary Koprivica, University of Montana, 226 
               Mike Bristline, Idaho State University, 226 
MONTANA: WON 6; LOST 4; TIED 2 
 
COACH OF THE YEAR: 
Edward Chinske, University of Montana 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY SKIING - 1963-1964 
First year in Big Sky Conference 
 
COACH: Homer Anderson, University of Montana 
 
LETTERMEN: 
NAME HOMETOWN 
Clinton Carlson Missoula 
Gary Nelson Wallace, Idaho 
Dave Poque Calgary, Alberta 
Darrell Smith Missoula 
Brad Buchanan 
 
SKIING SCHEDULE - 1963-1964 
DATE MEET LOCATION 
1/3-4/64 University of Idaho Meet McCall, Idaho 
1/16-17/64 Inagural Intercollegiate Ski Meet, Snow Bowl Missoula 
1st - University of Idaho, 381.2 
2nd - University of Washington, 378.0  
3rd - Montana State College, 368.6 
4th - British Columbia University, 329.9 
5th - University of Montana, 185.7 
6th - Weber State College, 120.3 
7th - Brigham Young University, 81.4 
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2/3-4/64 Ski Meet Banff, Canada 
Giant Slalom - Darrell Smith, 4th; Dave Pogue, 12th 
                    Gary Nelson, 13th; Clinton Carlson, 17th 
Downhill - Darrell Smith, 4th; Clinton Carlson, 9th 
               Dave Pogue, 10th; Gary Nelson, 16th 
2/14-16/64 Pacific Coast Championships Seattle, Wash. 
 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS - 1963-1964 
1st - University of Idaho, 380.91 pts. 
2nd - Montana State University, 376.68 pts. 
3rd - University of Montana, 188.6 pts. 
4th - Weber State College, 151.3 pts. 
Note: Gonzaga and Idaho State University did not enter a team. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING - 1963-1964 
COACH: Fred A. Stetson Jr., Purdue University 
CAPTAIN: Edward McGuire, Denville, New Jersey 
First Year in Big Sky Conference 
 
LETTERMEN: 
NAME HOMETOWN 
Jimmie Deeds Missoula 
Peter Gardner Hinsdale, Ill. 
Anthony Hoyt Avon, Conn. 
Lee McDonald Dallas, Texas 
Edward McGuire Denville, N.J. 
Alan Peterson Rockford, Ill. 
Peter Sacwert Milwaukee, Wis. 
 
SWIMMING SCHEDULE - 1963-1964 
DATE MONTANA OPPONENTS SCORE LOCATION 
1/25/64 Eastern Washington College (Cancelled due to snow) Missola 
1/31/64 42 Weber State College 51 Ogden, Utah 
1/31/64 12 Colorado State University 80 Ogden, Utah 
2/1/64 37 Idaho State University 56 Pocatello, Idaho 
2/1/64 34 Colorado School of Mines 61 Pocatello, Idaho 
2/14/64 Lost Central Washington College Won Ellensburg, Wash. 
2/15/64 53 Eastern Washington College 36 Ellensburg, Wash. 
2/16/64 Lost University of British Columbia Won Ellensburg, Wash. 
2/17/64 Lost Western Washington College Won Ellensburg, Wash. 
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2/22/64 63 Northern Montana College 16 Missoula 
3/1/64 27 University of Idaho 63 Missoula 
 
3/6-7/64 BIG SKY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS  Ogden, Utah 
1st - University of Idaho, 142 pts. 
2nd - Idaho State University, 119 pts. 
3rd - Weber State College, 64 pts. 
4th - University of Montana, 56 pts. 
Note: Gonzaga University did not enter a team. 
 
Montana men scoring in Conference meet: 
Edward McGuire - 200 yard free style, 3rd place 
                    500 yard free style, 4th place 
Jimmie Deeds - 200 yard backstroke, 2nd place 
 Individual medley, 2nd place 
Peter Saewert - 100 yard breast stroke, 4th place 
200 yard breast stroke, 4th place 
Peter Gardner - 100 yard free style, 4th place 
50 yard free style, 5th place 
Anthony Hoyt - 100 yard free style, 6th place 
Lee McDonald - 3 meter diving, 2nd place 
1 meter diving, 3rd place 
Montana placed 3rd in 400 yd. Medley relay race. 
Montana placed 2nd in 400 yd. free style relay race. 
 
 
 
FIRST YEAR SUMMARY OF BIG SKY COMPETITION 
 
Champions of each Big Sky Conference Sport - 1963-1964 
Football - Idaho State University 
Basketball - Montana State University 
Track - Idaho State University 
Baseball - Idaho State University 
Cross Country - Idaho State University 
Tennis - Idaho State University 
Golf - University of Montana 
Wrestling - Montana State University 
Skiing - University of Idaho 
Swimming - University of Idaho 
 
KAIMIN - MAY 5, 1964 
Presidents of member shcools in the Big Sky Conference agreed to expand scholorship programs to 
sports other than football and basketball. The limit on scholarships was raised from 90 to 100. Football was  
limited to 60. Basketball was limited to 20. 
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BIG SKY ALL SPORTS CHAMPIONSHIP - 1963-1964 
(Total points scored in all sports) 
1st - Idaho State University, 78 pts. 
2nd - University of Idaho, 71 pts. 
3rd - Montana State University, 67-1/2 pts. 
4th - Weber State College, 45 pts. 
5th - University of Montana, 34-1/2 pts. 
6th - Gonzaga University, 18 pts. 
This completes our first year in the Big Sky Conference. 
 
Note: I forgot to enter varsity wrestling for 1963-1964. I will combine wrestling for 1963-1964 under the 1963-
1964 school year. This was our first year for varsity wrestling as a University major sport. 
 
 
 
FINAL BIG SKY CONFERENCE SUMMARY FOR ALL 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SPORTS 
Football Conference Games - Won-0, Lost-3 
Basketball Conference Games - Won-1, Lost-9 
Track Conference Meet - 4th place (5 teams competed) 
Cross Country Conference Meet - 4th (6 teams competed) 
Baseball, Northern Division - Won-1, Lost-5 
Tennis Conference Meet - 4th place (5 teams competed) 
Golf Conference Meet - 1st place (5 teams competed) 
Skiing Conference Meet - 3rd place (4 teams competed) 
Swimming Conference Meet - 5th place (6 teams competed) 
Wrestling Conference Meet - 2nd place (4 teams competed) 
All Sports Champions (totals) - Montana placed 5th (6 teams competed) 
 
The University of Montana’s first full year in the Big Sky Conference has to be considered as unsuccessful. The 
only bright spots being the first place in golf and the second place in wrestling. 
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1964-1965 School Year 
 
President: Dr. Robert Johns, University of Ohio State 
Faculty Athletic Representative: Dr. Earl Lory, Colorado A&M 
Athletic Director: Dr. Walter Schwank, Coe College 
Business Manager: Earl Martell, University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director: Norman Amundson 
Program Manager: Norman Amundson 
Ticket Office Manager: Mrs. Vee Myers 
Equipment Manager: Rupert Holland, U.S. Army (Retired) 
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart, University of Montana 
Assistant Athletic Trainer: Jack Redgren, Kenneth Sullivan 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1964 
Head Coach: Hugh Davidson, University of Colorado 
Assistant Coach: Dave Kragthorpe, Utah State University 
Assistant Coach: Clint Whitfield, UCLA 
Freshman Coach: Milton Schwenk, Washington State University 
Graduate Assistant: Ranier Hartens, Emporia State College 
Graduate Assistant: Lynn Corbridge, Weber State College 
Graduate Assistant: Tom Hauck, University of Montana 
Graduate Assistant: Eugene Leonard, University of Montana 
Graduate Assistant: Donald Gilboe, University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Jerry Luchau, Missoula; Bill Martin, Dillon 
Manager: 
 
Lettermen: 
NAME AGE WT. HGT. POSITION HOMETOWN 
Terry Bergren 19 177 5'10" End Darby 
Robert Brophy  225 6'1" End Red Lodge 
Robert Crippen  185 6'0 End Butte 
David Enger 19 220 6'3" Tackle Deer Lodge 
Edgar Ferris     Dillon 
Warren Hill 20 185 6'0" Halfback Billings 
Floyd Joramo 19 210 6'2" Guard Choteau 
Gerald Luchau  200 5'10" Guard Missoula 
Bill Martin  180 5'10" Halfback Dillon 
Lawrence Petty  180 5'11" Halfback Great Falls 
Brent Russell  205 6'1"  Guard Missoula 
Roger Seeley 20 185 6'1" Halfback Shelby 
Gene Tripp  235 5'11" Tackle Missoula 
Charles Walle    End Superior 
James Whipple 21 245 6'2" Tackle Helena
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Ronald Aukamp 19 208 6'0" Tackle Mt. Prospect, Ill. 
Robert Benzley    Quarterback Green River, Wyo. 
Roger Clemens 19 210 6'2" End Plentywood 
Paul Connelly 22 156 5'7" Halfback Muskegon, Mich. 
Roger Garland    Center Spring Valley, Ill. 
Wayne Harrington 21 210 6'0" Tackle Yakima, Wash. 
Tom Huffer  185 6'2" Quarterback Maywood, Ill. 
James Neilson 20 212 6'0" Guard Shelby 
Jerry Salois 21 235 6'1" Tackle Philipsburg 
James Salvo 19 205 6'1" Tackle Dillon 
Michael Schmauch  200 6'2" End Great Falls 
Daniel Smelko  195 6'1" Fullback Hubbard, Ohio 
Michael Tilleman  250 6'5" Tackle Chinook 
Thomas Welker    Halfback Conrad 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE - 1964 
Date Montana Opponents      Where Played 
9/12/64 29 University of British Columbia, 24 Missoula 
9/19/64 7 Pacific University, 23 Stockton, Calif. 
9/26/64 0 University of New Mexico, 20 Albuquerque, N.M. 
10/3/64 0 Utah State University, 41 Missoula 
10/17/64 20 *Weber State College, 12 Missoula 
10/24/64 7 Western Illinois University, 0 Missoula 
10/31/64 7 *Idaho State University, 14 Pocatello, Idaho 
11/7/64 6 *Montana State University, 30 Missoula 
11/14/64 7 San Diego Marines, 43 San Diego, Calif. 
*Conference games 
TOTAL GAMES: Won - 3, Lost - 6 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE STANDINGS - 1964 
School Won Lost 
1st, Montana State University 3 0 
2nd, Idaho State University 2 1 
3rd, University of Montana 1 2 
4th, Weber State College 0 3 
University of Idaho, no Conference schedule 
Gonzaga University - does not field a football team 
 
TOTAL GAMES: Won-3, Lost-6 
 
All Big Sky Conference Selections by Jack Friel, the Conference Commissioner 
End - Dennis Anderson, Weber State College 
End - Gary Decolati, Montana State University 
Tackle - Gene Kelikuli, Idaho State University 
Tackle - Tom Marinan, Montana State University 
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Guard - Gary Carle, Montana State University 
Guard - Jerry Ross, Montana State University 
Center - Wayne Harrington, University & Terry Albrecht, Montana State University (tie) 
Halfback - Don Sundling, Montana State University 
Halfback - Paul Connelly, University of Montana 
Fullback - Dave Miller, Montana State University 
Quarterback - Gill Shaw, Idaho State University 
 
University of Montana players selected on All-Conference Second Team: 
End - Robert Crippen 
Tackle - Mike Tilleman 
Guard - Floyd Joramo 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year - 1964 
James Sweeney, Montana State University 
 
Football squad members who did not earn varsity awards: 
 
Name Age Wt. Hgt. Position Hometown 
Dan Malloy 19 182 6'0" Quarterback Malta 
Merle Adams 20 185 6'0" Fullback Livingston 
Terry Adams 
John Cunneen 
Steve Keeler 
John Little 19 190 5'11" Center Choteau 
Ronald Plummer 20 190 5'10" Guard Helena 
Erik Ogren 17 225 6'4" Tackle Lockport, Ill. 
Ronald Rebish 17 195 6'0" Guard Dillon 
Ed Steiner 20 200 6'2" Quarterback Missoula 
 
TERRY DILLON AWARD 
The Terry Dillon Award is to be made annually to the most valuable player on the football 
team. The selection is to be made by the football squad. 
The winner of the first award, 1964, was Wayne Harrington, center, from Yakima, Wash. 
 
Kaimin - Dec. 10, 1964: Paul Connelly, halfback, was chosen on the Utah State University All-
Opponent team. 
 
Jan. 3, 1965: Tom Kingsford, an all time University of Montana football great, quarterback, and 
coach at Polson High School for nine seasons, will join the University football staff as varsity 
backfield coach. 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL - 1964 
 
Freshman Coach: Milton Schwenk, Washington State University 
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Assistant Coach: Ranier Martens (graduate assistant), Emporia State College 
Assistant Coach: Lynn Corbridge (graduate assistant), Weber State College 
Assistant Coach: Tom Hauck (graduate assistant), University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Gene Leonard (graduate assistant), University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Don Gilboe (graduate assistant), University of Montana 
 
Captain: 
Freshman Awards: 
 
Name Position Age Wt. Hgt. Hometown 
DeWayne “Dewey” Allen Halfback/Kicker 18 155 5'7" Kalispell 
Wesley Appelt Tackle/Guard 18 207 6'2" Missoula 
Gordon Astrom  19 180 6'0" Lockpert, Ill. 
Douglas Banducci  18 210 5'11" Atherton, Calif. 
Bill Bortz  18 195 5'11" Canton, Ohio 
Mike Brooks  19 180 6'1" Polson 
Ronald Brownlee  19 185 6'0" Billings 
Joseph Campassi  18 190 6'0" Maple Heights, Ohio 
William Bill Gilboe Guard 19 200 6'1" Great Falls 
Robert Gregory  18 175 5'10" Missoula 
Gregory End    Missoula 
Larry Huggins End 18 185 6'2" Missoula 
Willie Jones Halfback 20 157 5'-71/2" Monroe, Mich. 
Kenneth Kem Guard 19 185 6'2" Columbus 
John Kupka  18 180 6'1" Naperville, Ill. 
Dave Lafferty Guard 18 200 6'0" Great FallsRoderick 
Lung End 18 190 5'11" Placerville, Calif. 
Donald Malloy Fullback 18 187 5'11" Malta 
Robert Murphy  18 185 5'10" Columbus 
Norman Quenzler  18 190 6'0" Lansing, Ill. 
Voyd Richtscheid Wing Back 18 180 5'11" Great Falls 
Ed Sams  18 180 6'1" Atherton, Calif. 
Carl Sandell  18 180 6'1" San Diego, Calif. 
Gary Schaefer Halfback 19 160 6'1" Billings 
James Searles Quarterback 18 170 6'1" Missoula 
Dennis Skinner Halfback 18 185 6'0" Malta 
Gary Smith Halfback 18 172 5'10" Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Donald Spink End 18 197 6'1" Lockport, Ill. 
Cloyd Summers  20 174 6'1" Zillah, Wash. 
Robert Todino  18 210 5'10" Wyandotte, Mich. 
Thomas Vincent  18 180 5'10" Missoula 
David Wallace  19 210 5'8" Billings 
Ames Mike Walsh  18 165 5'8" Great Falls 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1964 
 
DATE MONTANA OPPONENTS  WHERE PLAYED 
20 Montana State Bob Kittens 6  
42 Northern Montana College 16 
20 Idaho State University Frosh 23 
 
WON - 2   LOST-1 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1964-1965 
 
Coach: Ronald Nord - University of Wisconsin 
Assistant Coach: Tom Flynn 
Captain: Gary Meggelin - Chula Vista, CA 
Manager: David Littlefield - Upper Montclair, NJ 
 
LETTERMEN 1964-1965 
 
NAME HT. WT. POSITION HOMETOWN 
Wade Hughes 6'3" 170 Forward South Bend, Indiana 
Jon King 5'11" 170 Guard Cut Bank, Montana 
Gary Meggelin 6'1" 190  Guard Chula Vista, California 
Gary Peck 5'10" 160 Guard Libby, Montana 
Michael Persa  6'3" 207 Forward Red Lodge, Montana 
John Quist 6'7" 203 Center Cut Bank, Montana 
William Rice 6'5" 185 Forward Chadron, Nebraska 
Ed Samelson 6'3" 195 Forward South Bend, Indiana 
Tom Schilke 6'10" 210 Center Racine, Wisconsin 
Gene Smith 6'2" 165 Guard Missoula, Montana 
William Sullivan  6'4" 185 Forward Anaconda, Montana 
Gene Williams 6'2" 175 Guard Peki, Illinois 
 
 
 
 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTERS 1964-1965 
 
NAME HT. WT. POSITION HOMETOWN 
Ronald Harper 6'2" 190 Guard Sidney, Montana 
Robert Drew   Center  
Douglas McDonald 6'2" 174 Guard Missoula, Montana 
James Pramenko 6'0" 180 Guard Missoula, Montana 
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STATISTICS 1964-1965 
 
NAME FG FGA PCT FTM FTA PCT REB TP 
Ed Samuelson 193 435 .444 92 138 .667 204 478 
Wade Hughes 110 228 .482 60 102 .588 162 280 
Gary Meggelin 96 216 .444 50 66 .758 162 242 
Tom Schilke 88 183 .481 54 83 .651 172 230 
John Quist 58 144 .403 32 60 .533 131 148 
William Sullivan 59 128 .461 29 43 .674 51 147 
Gene Williams 38 89 .427 53 51 .686 56 111 
William Rice 43 109 .394 17 34 .500 133 103 
Glenn Smith 27 67 .403 12 17 .706 32 66 
James Pramenko * 27 71 .352 12 18 .667 33 62 
Michael Persha 21 63 .333 13 24 .542 36 55 
Gary Peck 21 48 .438 10 14 .714 18 52 
Robert Drew 4 12 .333 13 19 .684 16 21 
Jon King 3 4 .75 0 1 0  6 
Douglas McDonald 1 5 .200 2 2 1.00 3 4 
MONTANA TOTALS 787 1802 .437 431 672 .641 1250 2005 
OPPONENT TOTALS 767 1795 .427 504 742 .679 1272 2038 
 
C.R. Dragstedt “Most Valuable Player Award”: 
Edward Samuelson--South Bend, Indiana 
 
John Eaheart Memorial Award--”Best Defensive Player”: 
Gary Meggelin--Chula Vista, California 
 
* Note: 
       James Pramenko, basketball captain, has been declared ineligible for the remainder of the 
season.  The Faculty Representative discovered that he was enrolled in less than 12 quarter hours.  
The Big Sky Conference requires that players carry 12 credits every quarter.   
 
 
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1964-1965 
 
DATE MT, OPPONENTS  WHERE PLAYED 
12-04 75 Southern Colorado State              69 Missoula 
12-07 66 University of Wyoming 94 Laramie, WY 
12-11 62 University of North Dakota 71 Missoula 
12-12 87 North Dakota State College 72 Missoula 
12-18 88 Bemidji State College 70 Bemidji, MN 
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12-19 71 U of Minn.--Duluth Br. 77 Duluth, MN 
12-22 65 Augsburg College 78 Missoula 
1-01 76 New Mexico State College 65 Missoula 
1-02 58* University of Idaho 77 Missoula 
1-04 67 University of San Diego 68 Missoula 
1-09 74* Montana State University 76 Missoula 
1-14 79* Gonzaga University 91 Spokane, WA 
1-16 68* University of Idaho 91 Moscow, ID 
1-22 75* Weber State College 74 Missoula 
1-23 66* Idaho State University 71 Missoula 
1-29 96 U of Wisc.--Milwaukee 62 Missoula 
1-30 83* Gonzaga University 82 Missoula 
2-04 92 University of Utah 109 Salt Lake, UT 
2-04 95 Orange State College 66 Las Vegas, NV 
2-05 89 Nevada Southern 71 Las Vegas, NV 
2-12 75* Weber State College 98 Ogden, UT 
2-13 80* Idaho State University 96 Pocatello, ID 
2-16 69 University of Hawaii 73 Missoula 
2-20 78* Montana State University 84 Bozeman 
2-26 95 University of British Columbia  80 Missoula 
2-27 76 University of British Columbia 73 Missoula 
 
*Conference games        Won 2     Lost 8 
                                             Total Games                Won 11   Lost 15 
 
BIG SKY ALL-CONFERENCE SELECTIONS 
Ed Samelton        Montana         2nd team 
                                           Wade Hughes      Montana         Honorable Mention                            
                 Gary Meggelin     Montana         Honorable Mention 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ALL BIG SKY CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM 1964-1965 
Jerry Trice                   Weber State College 
Jerry Skaifel                   University of Idaho 
Gary Lechman               Gonzaga University 
Kermit Young       Montana State University 
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SECOND TEAM 
Bill Suter  Gonzaga University 
Ed Samelton University of Montana 
DeWayne Cruz Idaho State University 
Tom Moreland University of Idaho 
John Stilbernagel Weber State College 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1964-1965 
Coach: Joe McDonald 
Assistant Coach: Keith Law (graduate assistant) 
Manager: Les Cope 
 
NAME    HT  WT  POSITION HOMETOWN 
David Carpenter        Missoula 
Norman Clark   6'3"  200  forward Milwaukee, WI 
Nathaniel Cookley      forward Detroit, MI 
Gregory Hanson  6'4"  200  forward Missoula 
Lee Levknecht 6'2"  190  guard  Kimberly, WI 
Tim Pfahler       forward Kitchfield, IL 
Terry Robinson      guard  Kalispell 
James Searles       forward Missoula 
John Van Huevlen      guard  Bismarck, ND 
Gordon Zillges  6'7"  200  center  Kimbery, WI 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1964-1965 
 
MT   OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
83   Malmstrom Air Force Base   71 Missoula 
82   Carroll College Freshman   72 Missoula 
95   Montana State BobKittens   47 Missoula 
86   Northwest Community College  95 Spokane, WA 
88   Northwest Community College  73 Spokane, WA 
71   Northern Idaho Jr. College   72 Coeur d’Alene, ID 
71   Northern Idaho Jr. College   70 Coeur d’Alene, ID 
71   Montana State BobKittens   75 Bozeman 
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1964-1965 CONTINUED 
 
MT   OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
71   Northwest Community College  90 Missoula 
82   Northwest Community College  89 Missoula 
75   Montana State BobKittens   68 Missoula-? 
122   Custer Jr. College (Miles City)  80 Missoula-? 
105   Dawson Jr. College (Glendive)  78 Missoula-? 
 
Won=8 Lost=5 
 
Note:   Gregory Hanson averaged 17.5 points per game. 
Tim Pfahler averaged 16.2 points per game. 
Norman Clark averaged 14.7 points per game. 
 
Kaimin--April 14, 1965 
Robert Cope (Grizzly Basketball Player 1947-1950) was named as assistant basketball 
coach for the 1965-1966 school year. 
Big Sky Conference Basketball Coach of the Year: Dick Motta, Weber State College 
 
FINAL BIG SKY CONFERENCE BASKETBALL STANDINGS 1965 
 
1ST  WEBER STATE COLLEGE    8  2 
2ND  MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY   6  4 
3RD  GONZAGA UNIVERSITY    6  4 
4TH   UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO    4  6  
5TH  IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY   4  6 
6TH   UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA   2  8 
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CROSS COUNTRY 1964 
Coach:   Harry Adams 
Captain:  Douglas Brown--Red Lodge 
     Fred Friez--Billings 
 
Lettermen:      
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Douglas G. Brown   Red Lodge 
--did not compete due to an ankle injury 
John Drewek    Wausau, WI 
Fred Friesz    Billings 
Robert Gibson   Missoula 
LaFay Hope    Tomaqua, Penn.  
Patrick Doyle    Wyandotte, MI 
Ron Hallock     
Marty Veland    Butte 
 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE   1964 
 
DATE  MONTANA  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
10/17  23   *Weber State College  32 Missoula 
Triangular Meet: 
   University of Idaho  32   
   University of Montana 37 
   Montana State University 51    
10/31  37   *Idaho State University 18    
11/7     Big Sky Conference Meet: 
 1st   Idaho State Univ. 30 
 2nd  Univ. Of Idaho  63  
 3rd  MSU   71 
 4th  Weber State College      80   
 5th   U of M   87 
 6th   Gonzaga University 134 
 
Note: The lowest score wins a cross country meet. 
Douglas Brown, a stellar distance runner, did not compete in cross country in 1964 due to 
a series of bad foot blisters. 
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BIG SKY CONFERENCE CROSS COUNTRY INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 1964 
 
NAME   SCHOOL   TIME 
Art Scott   Idaho State University19.26 
Dave Trujillo   Weber State College  19.27 
Fred Friesz   University of Montana 19.28 
Roger Maxfield  Idaho State University19.57 
Lawrence King  Idaho State University19.58  
Paul Henden       20.05     
Phil Luckey   Idaho State University20.16 
Darrel Goodman  Montana State University 20.51 
Bruce Howard  Weber State College  20.52  
John Mynott   University of Idaho  21.03 
 
Note: Fred Friesz placed 3rd in Conference Cross Country Meet. 
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TRACK AND FIELD 1965 
COACH: Harry Adams 
CAPTAIN: LaFaye Hope--Tomaqua, Penn. 
 
LETTERMEN 1965 
NAME  EVENTS     HOMETOWN 
Douglas Brown  3 mile-13:29, 2 mile-9:11.2   Red Lodge 
6 mile-27:59.2, mile-4:10.6    
James Casey   100-10.2, 220-22.0    Lewistown 
Charles Anthony Dumay javelin-179'7 1/2"    Columbia Falls 
Gary Dunckel   high jump-6'     Choteau 
John Drewek   mile, 2 mile     Wausau, WI 
William Engler  discus-140'7 1/2"    Corvallis 
Robert Fletcher  pole vault-13'     Great Falls 
Fred Friesz   mile-4:17.9, 2 mile-9:34.0   Billings 
Robert Gibson  880-1:56.7     Missoula 
Thomas Gopp   100-10.1     North Canton, OH 
Wayne Harrington  shot-48' 1/2", discus    Yakima, WA 
LaFaye Hope   440-49.9     Tomaqua, Penn. 
John Krutar   120 HH-15.5, 330 hurdles-38.6  Deer Lodge 
Kenneth McDonald  mile, 2 mile     Sidney   
LeRoy Michens  javelin-204'11 3/4"    Corvallis 
David Montague  shot      Billings 
Lynn Putman   pole vault-13'     Opheim 
William Rice   HJ-6'7 3/4", long jump-22' 6 1/2"  Chadron, NB 
triple jump-45' 8 1/2" 
Dennis Stempel  pole vault-14'3"    Spokane, WA 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1965 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
3/21    Washington State University Indoor Meet  Pullman, WA 
No scores were kept. 
3/27    Banana Belt Relays    Lewiston, ID 
No scores were kept. 
4/3    Montana State University   Bozeman 
UM finished fourth.     
5/1  68  Montana State University 77  Bozeman 
5/15  71  University of Idaho  74  Missoula 
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BIG SKY TRACK AND FIELD MEET 1965 
1ST    IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY  131 
2ND    UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA  106  
3RD    UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO    97 
4TH    WEBER STATE COLLEGE    54 
5TH    MONTANA STAE UNIVERSITY   54 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga did not enter a team. 
 
NOTE: May 1, 1965- Montana State University defeated the University of Montana at Bozeman 
77-68.  This was the first time in 42 years that the Bobcats defeated the University in a track and 
field meet. 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE TRACK AND FIELD COACH OF THE YEAR--1965 
Milton S. “Dubby” Holt--Idaho State University 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1965 
DATE    OPPONENTS    
4/3    Results of Montana State University Indoor Meet 
1st University of Wyoming  84 
2nd Idaho State University 76 
3rd Montana State University  35 
4th University of Montana  18 
5th Dawson Jr. College (Glendive)  5 
6th Rocky Mountain College   3   
7th Western Montana College   2 
 
Willie Jones (U of M) set a new meet record in the 60 yard dash with a time of 
6.2. 
William Rice (U of M) set a new record in the high jump of 6'4". 
 
Douglas Brown 1964-1965 Track Season 
Douglas Brown set meet records in both the NCAA 2 mile and 6 mile races at Berkeley, 
CA on June 16, 1965.  3 mile--1st place Time--13:40.2 (record). 
6 mile--1st place Time--27:59.2 (record). 
Douglas Brown set a new USTFF Meet Record in the 3 mile run at Bakersfield, CA on 
June 11, 1965.  Time--13:29.0. 
 
5/15 The University of Montana Track men set the following records in the Idaho Meet: 
Douglas Brown: 2 mile run 9:11.5  new meet record 
Mile run 4:10.6  new meet record 
LeRoy Mickens: Javelin  204' 11 3/4" new stadium record 
William Rice:  High jump 6'7 3/4" new meet record 
new University record 
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John Krutar:  330 Hurdles 38.6  new meet record 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE WINNERS 1965 
EVENT  NAME    SCHOOL 
100 yards  Len Frazier  :09.8   Idaho State University 
220 yards  Len Frazier  :21.3    Idaho State University 
440 yards  John Briggs  :49.1   Idaho State University 
880 yards  Nils Jebsen  1:55.0   University of Idaho 
Mile Run  Douglas Brown   4:12.0  University of 
Montana 
3 Mile Run  Douglas Brown 14:31.2 University of Montana 
120 High Hurdles Ben Miller  :14.0  Idaho State University 
Int. Hurdles  Ben Miller  :37.6  Idaho State University 
Long Jump  Steve Blood  22'11"  Weber State College 
Javelin   LeRoy Mickens 204'4 1/2" University of Montana 
Shot   Ray McDonald 56'3/4"    University of Idaho 
Discus   Ray McDonald 169'7"  University of Idaho 
Triple Jump  Steve Blood  48'9"  Weber State College 
High Jump  William Rice  6'4"  University of Montana 
Pole Vault  Dwayne Turpin 14'0"  University of Idaho 
440 Yard relay Len Frazier--Ben Miller  Idaho State University 
Brent DeWitt--John Figueros  :41.9 
Mile relay  Alvord--DeWitt   Idaho State University 
Williams--Briggs   3:21.0 
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VARSITY BASEBALL   1965 
Coach: Milton Schwenk Washington State University 
 
LETTERMEN 1965 
NAME   POSITION   HOMETOWN 
DeWayne “Dewey” Allen  2nd Base   Kalispell 
Stephen Attardi   3rd Base   Bayonne, NJ 
Ronald AuKamp       Mt. Prospect, IL 
Rex Bankhead   Pitcher   Concord, CA 
Brian Cloutier    Catcher   Libby 
Louis Hoyt DeMers   Pitcher   Missoula 
Henry Demmons       Kalispell 
Jon King    Pitcher   Cut Bank 
Lee Leuknecht      Kimberly, WI 
Perry Melton    1st Base   Kalispell 
Jack Mitchell         
Gerald Murphy       Great Falls 
Arne Mysse    3rd Base--Outfield  Hysham 
Larry Oddy    Pitcher   Miles City 
Frank Spear    1st Base   Butte 
Robert Vick    Outfield    Missoula 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE   1965 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
1  Seattle University  4 Lewiston, Idaho 
3  University of Idaho  5 Lewiston, Idaho 
7  College of Idaho  1 Lewiston, Idaho 
0  College of Idaho  2 Lewiston, Idaho 
6  Eastern Washington College 4 Lewiston, Idaho 
13  Western Montana College 0 Dillon 
4  Western Montana College 0 Dillon 
3  Carroll College  2 Missoula 
10  Carroll College  0 Missoula 
4 * Montana State University 3 Missoula 
0 * Montana State University 3 Missoula 
8  Montana Tech College 0 Missoula 
5  Montana Tech College 0 Missoula 
1 * University of Idaho  13 Missoula 
3 * University of Idaho  10 Missoula 
1  Carroll College  0 Helena 
6  Carroll College  2 Helena 
2  Montana Tech  0 Butte 
26  Montana Tech  1 Butte 
3 * Weber State College  7 Missoula 
5 * Weber State College  1 Missoula 
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VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1965 CONTINUED 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
4 * Montana State University 5 Bozeman 
8 * Montana State University 4 Bozeman 
0 * University of Idaho  8 Moscow, ID 
1 * University of Idaho  0 Moscow, ID 
1 * Gonzaga University  4 Spokane, WA 
0 * Gonzaga University  1 Spokane, WA 
 
*Conference game  Won 4  Lost 6  
Total games   Won 16  Lost 9 
 
FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS 1965 
TEAM     WON  LOST 
1st Gonzaga University    9  3  
2nd Weber State College    8  4 
3rd University of Idaho    6  4  
4th Montana State University   4  6 
5th University of Montana   4  8   
6th Idaho State College    3  9 
 
BIG SKY ALL CONFERENCE TEAM   1965 
POSITION  NAME  SCHOOL 
Catcher  Tom Horgland  University of Idaho 
Pitcher  Ron Jancek   Weber State College 
Pitcher  Rich Jaggers   Gonzaga University 
Pitcher  Bill Stoneman   University of Idaho 
1st Base  Frank Spear   University of Montana 
2nd Base  Ron Scott   Montana State University 
3rd Base  Bill Suter   Gonzaga University 
Short Stop  Randy St. Mary  Gonzaga University 
Outfield  Lyle Johnson   Weber State College 
Outfield  Sim Carmichael  University of Idaho 
Outfield  Steve Kurhaski  Idaho State University 
 
TOP TEN HITTERS 1965 
NAME AT BAT HITS  PCT  SCHOOL 
Tom Hoagland 27  14  .519  University of Idaho 
Lyle Johnson  34  19  .500  Weber State College 
Terry Albrecht 34  11   .458  Montana State University 
Gary Kaatz  33  13  .394  University of Idaho 
Jim Carmichael 32  12  .375  University of Idaho 
Wally Posey  27  10  .370  University of Idaho 
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Dennis Walhen  26  9  .346  Idaho State University 
TOP TEN HITTERS 1965 CONTINUED 
NAME AT BAT HITS  PCT  SCHOOL 
Frank Spear  32  11  .344  University of Montana 
Bill Suter  41  14  .341  Gonzaga University 
Gary Johnson  28  9  .321  University of Idaho 
 
BIG SKY BASEBALL RECORDS   1965 
Highest Batting Average Jeff McQueeny .542 University of Idaho 1964 
Most Times at Bat  Bill Suter  41 Gonzaga University 1965 
Most Hits   Lyle Johnson  17  Weber State College 1965 
Most Runs   Tom Hoagland 11  University of Idaho 1965 
Lyle Johnson  11 Weber State College 1965 
Most Runs Batted In  Jeff McQueeny 11 University of Idaho 1965 
Most Doubles   Jeff McQueeny 4 University of Idaho 1964 
Most Triples   Lyle Johnson  5  Weber State College 1965 
Most Home Runs  Elmer DeSchaine 2 Gonzaga University 1964 
Jeff McQueeny   2 University of Idaho 1964 
Tom Hoagland 2  University of Idaho 1965 
Jim Carmichael 2  University of Idaho 1965 
 
Note: Larry Oddy (pitcher) was selected on the All Conference 2nd team. 
Honorable mention: Dewey Allen  2nd Base 
Robert Vick  Center Field 
Big Sky Conference Baseball Coach of the Year 1965: 
Dick Busch  Gonzaga University 
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VARSITY TENNIS 1965 
Coach:  Dr. Brian Sharkey East Stroudsburg, Penn. 
LETTERMEN   1965 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
John Alexander  Great Falls 
Brent Asselstine  Great Falls 
Anthony Bonavist  Ossing, NY 
Richard Curry   Wyncote, Penn. 
Michael Emerson  Arlington, VA 
Kit Walther   Blandensburg, MD 
 
SCHEDULE   1965 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
4/24  1  *Idaho State University 8 Pocatello, ID 
4/24  0  Utah State University  8  Pocatello, ID 
4/24  6  Eastern Montana College 2 Pocatello, ID  
5/1  1  *Montana State University 6 Bozeman 
5/7  1  Whitworth College  8 Spokane, WA 
5/8  3  Eastern Washington College 6 Spokane, WA 
 
*Conference Matches  Won 0  Lost 2 
Total Matches   Won 1  Lost 6 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS    1965 
May 14-15   Pocatello, Idaho 
1st Idaho State University19 points 
2nd Gonzaga University  13 points 
  3rd Montana State University   9 points 
4th University of Montana   7 points 
5th University of Idaho    5 points 
 
Note: Weber State College did not enter a team. 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
Singles Champion   Don Axtell   Idaho State University 
Singles Runner up   John McLachlan  Gonzaga University 
Doubles Champions   Don Axtell   Idaho State University 
Brad Humphreys 
Doubles Runner up   Dave Harmon   Montana State University 
Rick Roski 
 
Coach of the Year: Dr. Wallace Browning Idaho State University 
 
Note: The Montana State University victory over the University of Montana (6 to 1) was the 
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first tennis victory over the University of Montana in history.  The teams had met 16 times since 
1948. 
VARSITY GOLF 1965 
Head Coach:  Edward Chinske 
Captain:         James Roberts            Billings 
 
LETTERMEN   1965 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
George Don Waller   Cut Bank 
Gary Koprivica   Butte 
John Warren    Missoula 
Harland Pescheld   Whitefish 
James Roberts   Billings 
George Marcure   Kalispell 
James Wallinder   Missoula 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE   1965 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4/7  7.5  Brigham Young University  19.5 Provo, Utah 
4/8  14.5  University of Utah   12.5 Salt Lake, Utah 
4/9  18  Utah State University   0 Logan, Utah 
4/10  12.5  *Idaho State University  5.5 Pocatello, ID 
4/22  7  Washington State University  11  Spokane, WA 
4/22  14  Whitworth College   4  
 Spokane, WA 
4/22  6.5  Eastern Washington College  11.5 Spokane, WA 
4/23  11  *Gonzaga University   7  Spokane, WA 
4/23  6.5  Seattle University   11.5 Spokane, WA 
4/23  6.5  *University of Idaho   11.5 Spokane, WA 
4/24  10.5  University of Oregon   7.5 Moscow, ID 
4/24  10.5  *University of Idaho   7.5 Moscow, ID 
4/24  15  *Gonzaga University   3  Moscow, ID 
4/29  15  Carroll College   0 Helena 
4/30  11.5  *Montana State University  6.5 Bozeman 
5/7  14  Whitworth College   1 Missoula 
5/7  13.5  *Idaho State University  4.5 Missoula 
5/12  13  *University of Idaho   5 Missoula 
5/12  11.5  *Montana State University  5.5 Missoula 
 
*Conference Matches  Won 8  Lost 1 
Total Matches   Won 14  Lost 5 
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MAY 14-15 BIG SKY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 1965 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
1st  University of Montana  919 strokes 
2nd  University of Idaho   927 strokes 
3rd  Montana State University  949 strokes 
4th  Gonzaga University   963 strokes 
5th   Idaho State University 988 strokes 
 
Note: Weber State College did not enter a team. 
 
Big Sky Golf Coach of the Year: Edward Chinske  University of Montana 
 
ALL CONFERENCE FIRST TEAM   1965 
NAME SCHOOL   CONF.CHAMPIONSHIPS SCORES 
Dick Hayden  Montana State University   221  
George Don Waller University of Montana   223 
Bill Carter  University of Idaho    226 
Harland Peschel University of Montana   229 
Dick Trail  University of Idaho    230 
Gary Kporivica   University of Montana   233 
 
ALL CONFERENCE SECOND TEAM   1965 
John Warren  University of Montana   234 
Larry Kirkland University of Idaho    235 
Rick Jensen  University of Idaho    236 
James Wallinder University of Montana   237 
Don Aska    Montana State University   237 
Ros Rognstad  University of Idaho    237 
 
Note: George Don Waller played in th NCAA Championships at the University of Tennessee.  
He qualified in the top half, placing 66th in a field of 200.  He also played on the west team 
which defeated the east team. 
Waller was the first golfer in University history to be invited to the NCAA 
Championships. 
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VARSITY SKIING      1964-1965 
Coach: Homer Anderson 
Captain: Gary Nelson Wallace, Idaho 
 
LETTERMEN    1964-1965 
 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Charles Dalich Great Falls 
Pierre Loiselle   Missoula 
Gary Nelson   Wallace, Idaho 
Peter Schweizer  Horgen, Switzerland 
 
 
SCHEDULE 1965 
January 1965   Ski Meet at Rossland, British Columbia. 
Montana did not place. 
January 15-16   Ski Meet at Snow Basin, Utah 
Montana placed 7th of the 8 teams competing. 
February 12-18  Ski Meet with the University of Idaho at McCall, ID 
University of Idaho won the meet. 
 
Big Sky Conference Skiing Championships   1965 
1st University of Idaho  343.8 points 
2nd Montana State University 333.0 points 
3rd Weber State College  157.2 points 
4th University of Montana 127.7 points 
Note:  Idaho State College and Gonzaga University did not 
enter teams. 
 
Big Sky Individual Results 
Jumping  Jan Stennrud  Montana State University 
Cross Country Nils Jebsen  University of Idaho 
Downhill  Don Teachout  Montana State University 
Slalom   Gary Nelson  University of Montana 
 
Conference Ski Coach of the Year: Dick Day University of Idaho 
 
Montana Results in Big Sky Conference Ski Meet   1965 
Gary Nelson   1st place slalom 
Gary Nelson   1st place Alpine Combined 
Pierre Loiselle   2nd slalom 
   
Note: Gary Nelson and Charles Dalich were entered in the NCAA Ski Championships at the 
University of Washington. 
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VARSITY WRESTLING   1964-1965 
Coach: Rainer Martens (graduate assistant) Kansas City Teachers College 
 
Lettermen: 
NAME WEIGHT WINS  LOSSES  TIES HOMETOWN 
William Gilboe 191  5  3  2 Great Falls 
Dean Hermes  Heavyweight 3  3  2 Williston, ND 
Dennis Lucey  147  5  5  1 Missoula 
Roderick Lung 177  8  5   Placerville, CA 
Frank James Neumeyer    130 3  9  1 Missoula 
Robert Palmer 137  10  2  1 Missoula 
Richard Southern 123   8   4   1 Missoula 
Richard Treat  167  9  3  1 Atherton, CA 
 
Squad Members Who did not earn Letter Awards: 
Gordon Astrom                
Gene O’Hara         Shelby  
Ron Santa 
John Semansky 
Dale Stoverud         Missoula 
 
SCHEDULE   1965 
DATE  MONTANA OPPONENTS          HOMETOWN 
1/8  25  Eastern Washington College  3 Cheney, WA 
1/9  16  Eastern Oregon College  16 La Grande, OR 
1/15  13  Washington State University  18 Missoula 
1/15  8  *Montana State University  20 Missoula 
1/22  13  *Weber State College   18 Missoula 
1/23  16  *Idaho State University  15 Missoula 
2/6  23  Eastern Washington College  3 Missoula 
2/12  14  *Weber State College   16 Ogden, UT 
2/13  19  *Idaho State University  15 Pocatello, ID 
2/20  17  *Montana State University  20 Bozeman 
2/20  12  Dickenson State College (ND) 25 Bozeman 
 
*Conference Matches  Won 2  Lost 4 
Total Matches   Won  5  Lost 6 Tied 1 
 
2/27    Big Sky Conference Matches   Ogden, UT 
1st Montana State University 84  
2nd Idaho State University72  
3rd University of Montana 64  
4th Weber State College  31  
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Note: University of Idaho and Gonzaga University did not enter teams. 
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Coach of the Year: Herb Agocs Montana State University 
 
Big Sky Conference All Sports Trophy   1965 
1st Montana State University  71.5 pts. 
2nd Idaho State University 67.5 pts. 
3rd Weber State College   52    pts. 
4th University of Idaho   49.5 pts. 
5th University of Montana  38    pts. 
6th Gonzaga University   33.5 pts. 
 
Scoring for All Sports Trophy: 
Football-Basketball  25-15-10-5-2  
Baseball-Track  15-10-6-3-1  
All other Sports  10-7-4-1 
 
Big Sky Individual Wresting Champions 1965 
NAME   WEIGHT   SCHOOL 
Jim Lockwood  115    Montana State University 
Richard Southern   123    University of Montana 
Dick Yeates    130    Idaho State University 
Kent Kershner   137    Montana State University 
Gary Huff    147    Idaho State University 
Robert McIntyre   157    Montana State University 
Richard Treat    167    University of Montana 
Jerry Miller     177    Montana State University 
Bud Johnson    191    Idaho State University 
Karl Schlepp    Heavyweight   Montana State University 
 
Summary: 
Montana had a poor year in Big Sky Conference competition 1964-65. 
Golf   1st place 
Track   2nd place    
Football  3rd place 
Wrestling  3rd place 
Tennis   4th place 
Skiing   4th place 
  Cross Country 5th place 
Baseball  5th place 
Basketball  6th place 
Conference All Sports Trophy 5th place 
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VARSITY SWIMMING 1964-65 
Coach: Fred Stetson, Jr.  Purdue University 
Captain: Ed Maguire   Denville, NJ 
 
LETTERMEN   1965 
       NAME    HOMETOWN 
   Wayne Clendenin    Valpariso, IN 
David William Ensigh   Billings 
  Dennis Hofflander    Kendsha, WI 
  Ed Maguire     Denville, NJ 
Lee McDonald    Dallas, TX 
 
Squad Members Who did not earn Letter Awards: 
Rich Scoring 
Rich Clougn 
 
1965 SWIMMING SCHEDULE 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
1/16  55  Eastern Washington College 35 Ellensburg, WA 
1/16  21  Central Washington College 69 Ellensburg, WA 
1/30  55  Northern Montana College  33 Missoula 
2/6  28  *University of Idaho  62 Missoula 
2/11  34  *Weber State College  58 Ogden, UT 
2/13  30  *Idaho State University 64 Pocatello, ID 
2/21  56  Northern Montana College 37 Havre 
 
*Conference Meets  Won 0  Lost 3 
Total Meets   Won 3  Lost 4 
 
2/28-29  Big Sky Conference Swimming Championships Missoula  
1st University of Idaho   149 
2nd Idaho State University 119  
3rd Weber State College   84  
4th University of Montana  47 
Note: Montana State University and Gonzaga University did not enter. 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year: John Cramer University of Idaho 
Montana Men Scoring in Big Sky Swimming Championships Missoula 
Ed Maguire  500 yard freestyle  1st place 
200 yard freestyle  3rd place 
100 yard freestyle  3rd place 
Lee McDonald 3 meter diving   1st place 
1 meter diving   1st place 
400 yard freestyle relay  Montana placed 3rd 
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BIG SKY CONFERENCE INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIIONS   1965 
 
50 yd freestyle Karl Von Tagen :22.1  University of Idaho* 
100 yd freestyle  Karl Von Tagen :49.4  University of Idaho* 
200 yd freestyle   Karl Von Tagen 1:55.3  University of Idaho* 
500 yd freestyle  Ed Maguire  5:42.9  University of Montana* 
1650 yd freestyle  Gary Cutright  19:59.0 Idaho State University* 
100 yd backstroke  Blaire Branum :59.1  Idaho State University* 
200 yd backstroke  Gary Cutright        2:16.0  Idaho State University* 
100 yd breaststroke  Line Yamashita 1:05.6  Idaho State University 
200 yd breaststroke  Ralph Greene  2:30.1  Weber State College 
100 yd butterfly  Mike Harada  :56.9  Idaho State University* 
200 yd butterfly           Mike Harada   2:12.7  Idaho State University 
200 yd Ind. Medley  Kris Kireland  2:14.8  University of Idaho 
400 yd Ind. Medley  Blair Braun  4:50.1  Idaho State University 
400 yd Medley Relay  Gary Cutright  3:53.8  Idaho State University* 
Mike Harada 
Line Yamashita  
Blair Braun 
400 yd freestyle relay  Dave Grieve  3:37.0  University of Idaho*  
Bob Winn  
Charles Edwards 
Kris Kirkland 
 
*Big Sky Record 
 
Note: Big Sky Swimming Records were set in all events except: 
100 yd breaststroke Line Yamashita 1:05.4  Idaho State University    1964 
200 yd breaststroke Bill Stillmaker 2:29.1  University of Idaho     1964 
200 yd butterfly Gary Baker  2:05.1  University of Idaho     1964 
200 yd Ind. Medley Gary Baker  2:07.0  University of Idaho     1964 
400 yd Ind. Medley Gary Baker  4:45.6  University of Idaho         1964 
 
Note: More on Big Sky Individual Champions: 
Lee McDonald University of Montana 3 meter diving  1st place 
1 meter diving  1st place 
 
 
SECOND YEAR SUMMARY OF BIG SKY COMPETITION 
Conference Champions of each Big Sky Conference Sport    1964-65 
FOOTBALL  Montana State University 
BASKETBALL Weber State College 
TRACK  Idaho State University 
BASEBALL  Gonzaga University 
TENNIS  Idaho State University 
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   GOLF   UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
   CROSS COUNTRY Idaho State University 
SKIING  University of Idaho  
   WRESTLING Montana State University 
SWIMMING  University of Idaho 
  
Big Sky All Sports Championship for 1964-65 
Scoring for All Sports Trophy 
FOOTBALL-BASKETBALL 25- 1st  15- 2nd  10- 3rd  5- 4th 2- 5th 
BASEBALL-TRACK  15  10  6  3 1 
WRESTLING-SKIING-TENNIS  
CROSS COUNTRY-GOLF 
AND SWIMMING   10  7  4  1 
 
Final Standings 1965 
1st  Montana State University  71.5 points 
2nd  Idaho State University 67.5 points 
3rd  Weber State College   52.0 points 
4th  University of Idaho   49.5 points 
5th   University of Montana  38.0 points 
6th  Gonzaga University   35.5 points 
 
Final Results Big Sky Conference Competition for University of Montana 1964-65 
 
Football  won 1 lost 2 placed 3rd  (4 teams competed) 
Basketball  2   8 placed 6th  (6 teams competed) 
Track   0   2 placed 2nd  (5 teams competed) 
Baseball  4   8 
Tennis    0   2 placed 4th  (5 teams competed) 
Golf   3  1 placed 1st  (5 teams competed) 
Skiing  conference                        placed 4th  (4 teams competed) 
Wrestling   2  4 placed 3rd  (4 teams competed) 
Swimming   0   3 placed 4th  (4 teams competed) 
Cross Country 0  2 placed 5th  (6 teams competed) 
 
The University of Montana’s 2nd year in the Big Sky Conference must be considered 
unsuccessful.  The only bright spots were our 1st place in golf, 2nd place in track, and 3rd place in 
wrestling. 
Enrollment Men 3393 Women 1431  TOTAL 4824 
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1965-1966 SCHOOL YEAR 
President:   Dr. Robert Johns  Ohio State University 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Earl Lory   Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  Dr. Walter Schwank  Coe College 
Business Manager:  Earl Martell   University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director: Norman Amundson  University of Montana 
Program Manager:  Norman Amundson  University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager: Mrs. Vee Myers 
Equipment Man:  Rupert Holland  U.S. Army (retired) 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart  University of Montana 
 
Varsity Football   1965 
Head Coach:   Hugh Davidson  University of Colorado 
Assistant Coach:  Dave Kragthorpe  Utah State University 
Assistant Coach:  Tom Kingsford 
Freshman Coach:  A.C. “Whitey” Campbell Miami University 
Ass’t Freshman Coach: Ron Pfeffer (grad ass’t) Concordia College 
Co-Captains:   Wayne Harrington  Yakima, WA 
Paul Connelly   Muskegon, MI 
 
 
 
 
 
Varsity Lettermen  1965 
NAME   AGE WT HT POSITION HOMETOWN 
Merle Adams   21 185 6'0" Fullback Livingston 
Dewayne Allen  19 155 5'7" Kicker  Kalispell 
Wesley Appelt  19 215 6'2" Tackle  Missoula 
Ronald Aukamp  20 208 6'0" Center  Mt. Prospect, IL 
Wayne Becker  21 270 6'7" Tackle  Chula Vista, CA 
Terry Bergren   20 177 5'10" Wingback Darby 
Roger Clemens  20 210 6'2" End   Plentywood 
Paul Connelly   23 156 5'7" Halfback Muskegon, MI 
Anthony Costello  22 210 6'0" Guard  Chula Vista, CA 
Dave Enger   20 220 6'3" Tackle  Deer Lodge 
Joseph Fiala   21 212 6'3" End  Visalia, CA 
Gregory Hanson  19 200 6'4" End  Missoula 
Wayne Harrington  22 210 6'0" Center  Yakima, WA 
Warren Hill   21 185 6'0" Halfback Billings 
Larry Huggins  19 184 6'2" End  Missoula 
Willie Jones   21 155 5'8"5'8 Halfback Monroe, WI 
Floyd Joramo   20 210   6'2" Guard  Choteau 
Roderick Lung  19 191 5'11" End  Placerville, CA 
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Douglas McDonald  20 175 6'2"  Fullback Missoula 
Dennis Meyer   21 191 5'20" Guard  Helena 
Walter Miller   19 215 6'1" Tackle  Walnut Creek, CA 
Donald Malloy  19 187 5'11" Fullback Malta 
James Neilson  21 212 6'0" Guard  Shelby 
Larry Petty   22 192 5'11"    Fullback Great Falls 
Jerry Salois   22 235 6'1" Tackle  Phillipsburg 
James Searles   18 175 6'1" Quarterback Missoula 
Roger Seeley   21 185 6'1" Halfback Shelby 
Gary Smith   19 163 5'10" Halfback Pittsburgh, PN 
 
Official Big Sky Conference Team 1965 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL 
OFFENSE: End   Ron Arnold  Idaho State University 
End    Terry Bergren  University of Montana 
Tackle   Joe Dobson  University of Idaho 
Tackle   Tom Marinan  Montana State University 
Guard   Dave Triplett  University of Idaho 
Guard   Jim Mann  Weber State College 
Center   Steve Buratto  University of Idaho 
Quarterback  Tim Jones  Weber State College 
Back   Henry Owens  Weber State College 
Back   Ray McDonald University of Idaho   
Back   Willie Jones  University of Montana 
Back   Tim Lavens  University of Idaho 
 
DEFENSE: End   Tom Stephens  University of Idaho 
   End   Mike McKinnon Weber State College 
Tackle   Sid Otten  Weber State College 
Tackle   Dick Arndt  University of Idaho 
Guard   John Boisen  University of Idaho 
Line backer  Gary Carle  Montana State University 
Line backer  Ron Porter  University of Idaho 
Line backer  Jerry Campbell University of Idaho 
Back   Bill Scott  University of Idaho 
Back   George Douglas Idaho State University 
Safety   Mitch Gainer   Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Football Coach of the Year: Stark Arslanian Weber State College 
 
Terry Dillon--Most Valuable Player Award: Paul Connelly  Halfback (753 yards) 
 
KGVO Outstanding Offensive Player: Paul Connelly    Halfback 
 
KGVO Outstanding Defensive Player: James Neilson   Shelby 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1965 
Freshman Coach: A.C. “Whitey” Campbell Miami University 
Assistant Coach: Ron Pfeffer (grad ass’t) Coe College 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL AWARDS 1965 
NAME WT HT AGE  POSITION HOMETOWN 
Donald Blair         Crete, IL 
Claude Boiteau       Bigfork 
Jon Cates        Missoula 
Tom Connolly        Missoula 
Karl Fiske  172 5'11" 18  Wingback Laurel 
Robert Frankhauser       Everett, WA 
Mike Grunow  199 6'0" 18  Guard  Monroe, Michigan 
Larry Gudith  172 6'2" 18  End  Wyandotte, Michigan 
James Kenyon 200 5'11" 29  End  Missoula 
Michael LaSalle       Hamilton 
Ronald Madeen 188 6'3" 18  End   Great Falls 
Mike Maxson  200 5'10" 28  Guard  Richfield, Minnesota 
Edward Mialki       Bellvue, Pennsylvania 
Douglas Shepard       Allen Bic, Michigan 
Dave Sorenson       Bozeman 
Rick Sparks  205 5'9" 18  Center  Butte 
Rick Strauss  185 6'0" 18  Tailback Polson 
Del Suppe        Donora, Pennsylvania 
Bruce Thomas       Polson 
Dave Vallance       Hamilton 
John Vaccarelli 160 5'11" 18  Quarterback South Gate, Michigan 
Herbert White  180 5'10" 18  Guard  Ecorse, Michigan 
James Wysel        Lewistown 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1965 
DATE  MONTANA  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
40   Northern Montana College 20 
19   Montana State BobKittens 43    
8   University of Idaho Frosh 30 
8   Idaho State University Frosh 20  
 
Won 1  Lost 3 
 
Assistant Freshman Coaches: 
Tom Huffer  Graduate Assistant  University of Montana 
Bill Martin  Graduate Assistant  University of Montana 
Jerry Luchau  Graduate Assistant  University of Montana 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTERS 1965: 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
George Axlund   Billings       
Ben Campbell    Lauder, Wyoming 
James Eggensberger   Thompson Falls 
Fred Page    Cut Bank 
William Ross    Stanford 
Herbert Rotchford   Spokane, Washington 
Ray Waters    Spokane, Washington 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL   1965-66 
Coach: Ronald Nord  University of Wisconsin 
Assistant Coach: Robert Cope University of Montana 
Captain: Gary Peck  Libby 
 
LETTERMEN 1965-66 
NAME  POSITION HT WT  HOMETOWN 
Dennis Biletnikoff Forward 6'2" 200  Chula Vista, CA 
Norman Clark  Forward 6'3" 200  Milwaukee, WI 
Arthur Davis  Guard  5'11" 160  Los Angeles, CA 
Gregory Hanson Forward 6'4" 200  Missoula 
John “Doc” Holliday Guard  6'0"  170  Charlottesville, IN 
Wade Hughes  Forward 6'3" 179  South Bend, IN 
Lee Levknecht Guard  6'2" 190  Kimberly, WI 
Gary Peck  Guard  5'10" 160  Libby 
John Quist  Center  6'7" 205  Cut Bank 
Ed Samelton  Forward 6'3" 195   South Bend, IN 
Tom Schilke  Center  6'10" 210  Racine, WI 
Bill Sullivan  Forward 6'4" 185  Anaconda 
Gene Williams Guard  6'2" 175  Pekin, IL 
Gordie Zillges Center  6'7" 200  Kimberly, WI 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1965 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS  WHERE PLAYED 
12-03  94  Arizona State College 79 Missoula 
800 
12-04  83  Chico State College  67 Missoula 
12-08  62  Washington State University 92 Pullman, WA 
12-11  78  Washington State University 84 Missoula 
12-18  69  University of Wyoming 77 Missoula 
12-20  72  University of Wisconsin 76 Madison, WI 
12-21  77  Bradley University  87 Peoria, IL 
1-03  88  San Diego State College 74 Missoula 
1-07  69  British Columbia University 74 Vancouver, B.C. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE CT’D 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
1-08  93  British Columbia University 66 Vancouver, B.C. 
1-14  69 * Gonzaga University  100 Spokane, WA 
1-15  73 * University of Idaho  90 Moscow, ID 
1-22  80 * Montana State University 76 Bozeman 
1-28  94  Portland State University 68 Missoula 
1-29  93  Pan American   63 Missoula 
2-04  94  Hawaii University  72 Missoula 
2-07  84  Portland State University 74 Portland, OR 
2-11  111 * Idaho State University84 Missoula 
2-12  84 * Weber State College  66 Missoula 
2-19  75 * Montana State University 73 Missoula 
2-25  81 * Gonzaga University  82 Missoula 
2-26  100 * University of Idaho  91 Missoula 
3-04  101 * Idaho State University86 Pocatello, ID 
3-05  82 * Weber State College  106 Ogdon, UT 
 
* Conference Games  Won 6  Lost 4 
Total Games   Won 13 Lost 10 
 
BIG SKY FINAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS 1965-66 
SCHOOL   WON   LOST   PERCENTAGE 
Gonzaga University  8   2   .800 
Weber State College  8   2   .800 
University of Montana 6   4   .600 
Montana State University 5   5   .500 
University of Idaho  2   8   .200 
Idaho State University 
 
All Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year: 
Hank Anderson           Gonzaga University 
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All Big Sky Conference Basketball Team 1965-1966 
First Team 
NAME    SCHOOL 
Gary Lechman   Gonzaga University 
Bill Suter     Gonzaga University   
Gene Visscher    Weber State College 
Jerry Trice     Weber State College 
Tom Storm     Montana State University 
 
Second Team 
NAME    SCHOOL 
Dave Wagnon     Idaho State University 
John “Doc” Holliday    University of Montana 
Len Frazier     Idaho State University 
John Quist     University of Montana 
Greg Harrop     Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Scoring Leaders 1965-1966 
NAME SCHOOL   FG FT PTS  AVE  
Dave Wagnon  Idaho State University128 86 342  34.2 
Tom Storm  Montana State University 100 42 242  24.2 
Gene Visscher Weber State College  87 46 220  22.0 
Jerry Skaife  University of Idaho  94 28 216  21.6 
Gary Lechman Gonzaga University  76 57 209  20.9 
Jerry Trice  Weber State College  80 30 190  19.0 
Len Frazier  Idaho State University81 23 185  18.5 
Bill Suter  Gonzaga University  66 48 180  18.0 
John “Doc” Holliday University of Montana 54 71 179  17.9 
Jim Moffitt  Montana State University 67 44 178  17.8 
Gary Peck  University of Montana 63 25 159  15.9 
 
C.R. Dragstedt Most Valuable Player Award: 
Gary Peck  Libby 
 
John Eaheart Memorial Award- Best Defensive Player: 
Norman Clark  Milwaukee, WI 
Gregory Hanson Missoula 
 
1965-1966 STATISTICS 
NAME FG FGA  PCT  FTM FTA PCT  REB TP 
John Holliday  149 365 .408  138 172 .756  65 428 
Gary Peck  124 252 .492  49 78 .638  67 297 
John Quist  112 194 .577  55 87 .632     183 279 
Norman Clark  103 243 .424  43 78 .551  232 249 
Gregory Hanson 73 137 .533  55 71 .775  114 201 
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Tom Schilke  49 114 .423  33 48 .688  107 131 
Ed Samelton  41 99 .414  33 53 .623  55 115 
Dennis Biletnikoff 32 89 .360  33 48 .688  29 97 
Lee Levknecht 24 53 .453  25 32 .781  26 73 
Arthur Davis  22 66 .333  17 29 .586  14 61 
Gordie Zillges 19 39 .487  6 8 .750  26 44 
Wade Hughes  6 17 .353  4 10 .400  12 16 
Bill Sullivan  3 11 .273  5 7 .714  12 11 
Gene Williams 1 1 1.00  2 2 1.00  1 4 
MONTANA 
TOTALS  758 1680 .451  490 723 .678  1121 2006 
OPPONENT 
TOTALS  758 1685 .450  391 594 .658  1164 1907 
       
FINAL FRESHMAN STATISTICS 1965-66 
NAME FG FGA PCT  FTM FTA PCT  REB TP 
Steve Brown  92 194 .474  59 78 .756  149 243 
Perry Dodd  63 144 .438  55 84 .655  135 181 
Kenneth Conrad 59 126 .468  62 69 .899  49 180 
Gary Siegford  70 170 .412  27 40 .675  36 167 
Ronald Madeen 25 84 .298  21 36 .583  67 71 
Michael Shoquist 18 42 .346  3 6 .500  13 39 
Richard Paulson 14 37 .378  22 35 .629  42 50 
Marty Derrig  14 62 .226  6 16 .375  46 34 
Roger Nielson 10 27 .370  4 6 .666  6 24 
Ronald Petrick 3 4 .750  0 1 .000  3 6 
Ronald Beason 1 1 1.00  0 0 .000  2 2 
Randy Carlson 0 3 .000  2 3 .666  5 2 
William Eichert 0 2 .000  0 1 .000  1 0 
Michael Thompson 0 0 .000  0 0 .000  0 0 
TOTAL  369 906 .407  261 375 .696  640 999 
Opponents Total 423 969 .437  202 316 .639  671 1048 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1965-1966 
Head Coach: Jay Jackson (graduate assistant) 
Managers: Robert Thompson 
James Macinelli 
FRESHMAN TEAM 1965-1966 
NAME   POSITION   HOMETOWN 
Steve Brown    Center-Forward  Corvallis 
Perry Dodd    Guard  
Kenneth Conrad   Guard 
Gary Siegford    Guard    Missoula 
Ronald Madeen   Forward   Great Falls 
Michael Snoquist   Guard 
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Richard Paulson   Forward 
Marty Derrig    Forward 
Roger Nielson   Guard 
Ronald Petrick  Forward 
Ronald Beason   Forward 
Randy Carlson  Forward 
William Eichert   Guard 
Mike Thompson   Guard 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1965-1966 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
12-3-65 94  Carroll College Frosh  74 Missoula 
12-4  81  Miles City Jr. College  60 Missoula 
12-11  88  Dawson County Jr. College 76 Missoula 
1-14  66  Gonzaga Freshman  69 Spokane, WA 
1-15  79  University of Idaho Frosh 82 Moscow, ID 
1-22  60  Montana State Frosh  73 Bozeman 
1-28  93  Powell Jr. College (WY) 86 Missoula 
1-29  59  Powell Jr. College  91 Missoula 
2-4  59  Powell Jr. College  81 Powell, WY 
2-5  94  Powell Jr. College  101 Powell, WY 
2-11  67  Idaho State Frosh  75 Missoula 
2-19  75  Montana State Frosh  90 Missoula 
2-26  83  University of Idaho Frosh 90 Missoula 
 
Won 4    Lost 9 
 
CROSS COUNTRY 1965 
Head Coach: Harry Adams 
Captain: Douglas Brown Red Lodge 
Lettermen:  
NAME HOMETOWN 
Douglas Brown Red Lodge 
Fred Friesz  Billings 
Robert Gibson Missoula 
 
Squad members who did not earn a letter: 
John Drewek, Jr. Wausau, WI 
Robert Chamberlain Butte 
 
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 1965 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
10-2  29  *Idaho State University 27 Missoula 
10-9  26  *Weber State College  29 Ogden, UT 
10-23    Triangular Meet   Missoula 
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1st University of MT 22 
2nd MSU   43  
3rd University of ID 45 
10-30    Quadrangual Meet   Moscow, ID 
1st Washington State University 
2nd University of Montana 
3rd University of Idaho  
4th Gonzaga University 
Doug Brown: New Record 4 miles 19:25.2 
11-25  U.S. Track & Field Federation Cross Country Championships 
Wichita, KS 
Douglas Brown, UM  Placed 3rd 
Fred Friesz, UM Placed 23rd 
 
11-27  NCAA Championships    Lawrence, KS 
Fred Friesz, UM Placed 114th 
Douglas Brown, UM did not finish the race because of stomach cramps. 
March 1966 53rd International Cross Country Championships  Rabat, Morocco 
Coach Harry Adams made the following statement of the race: 
“Douglas Brown ran in the 53rd International Cross Country 
Championships in Rabat, Morocco, placed 25th in a field of about 200 
runners.  He was the 2nd American to finish.  Tracy Smith, National AAU 
6 mile champion finished ahead of Doug. 
Douglas Brown also ran in the European Cross Country 
Championships in Brussels, Belgium (on the same trip).  Both races were 
run in March 1966.” 
Big Sky Cross Country Championships (1965)   Spokane, WA 
1st University of Idaho  50 points 
2nd Idaho State University56 points 
3rd University of Montana 63 points 
4th Weber State College  74 points 
5th Montana State University 82 points 
6th Gonzaga University  140 points 
 
Note: The lowest score wins a cross country meet. 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 1965 
NAME SCHOOL   TIME 
1st  Douglas Brown University of Montana 20:31.9 
2nd  Roger Masfield Idaho State University21:22 
3rd  Fred Friesz  University of Montana 21:39 
4th  Ted Quirk  University of Idaho  22:12 
5th  Jerry Love  Idaho State University22:32 
6th   Mike Anderson University of Idaho  22:46 
7th  Bruce Howard Weber State College  22:47 
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8th  Rod Winther  University of Idaho  22:48 
9th  Dale Stagg  Weber State College  22:55 
10th  Lawrence King Idaho State University23:11 
 
Cross Country Coach of the Year: Doug MacFarlane,  University of Idaho 
Past Champions: 1963  University of Idaho 
1964  Idaho State University 
Big Sky Conference Track and Field Coach of the Year: 
Milton S. “Dubby” Holt  Idaho State University 
 
TRACK AND FIELD 1966 
Coach: Harry Adams 
Asst. Coach: JP.P Holleman 
Captain: Douglas Brown Red Lodge 
 
LETTERMEN 1966 
NAME  EVENTS    HOMETOWN 
Douglas Brown  mile--4:15.9    Red Lodge 
2 mile--9:16.3  
3 mile--14:34.5 
James Casey   100--9.9, 120--22.0, 440--51.8 Lewistown 
Fred Friesz   mile--4:31.8, 2 mile--9:57.4  Billings 
3 mile--14:49.4 
Robert Gibson  880--1:57.8    Missoula 
Thomas Gopp   440--50.6    North Canton, OH 
Jonathon Graff  triple jump--42'6 1/2"   Missoula 
Michael Harrington  880--1:57.9    Missoula   
 
LETTERMEN 1966 Continued 
Willie Jones   100--9.5, 200--21.2   Monroe, MI 
long jump--24 1/2" (University Record) 
Robert Keltner Int. Hurdles--39.2   Yakima, WA 
Jon Krutar   120 H.H.---15.3   Deer Lodge 
Ronald Longworthy  high jump--6'1/2"   Billings 
Michael Lyngstad  javelin     Columbia Falls 
Keith Seim   discus--1717"    Missoula 
(Conf. & Univ. Rec.) 
Timothy Staats  880--1:57.1    Illinois 
Timothy Stark  330 Int. Hurdles--39.7 Polson 
Dennis Stempel  long jump--22'7"   Spokane, WA 
pole vault--15'4 1/2" (University Record) 
Carl Thompson       Missoula 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1966 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4/23  70 University of Idaho   74 Moscow, ID 
5/14  67 Montana State University  77 Missoula 
4/30   Triangular Meet     Ogden, UT  
1st Montana State University 67 
2nd University of Montana 60 ½  
3rd Weber State College  54 ½ 
5/20   Big Sky Conference Track and Field Meet Moscow, ID 
1st Idaho State University151  
2nd University of Idaho  87 
3rd  University of Montana 83 
4th Weber State College  63  
5th Montana State University 52 
Note: Gonzaga did not enter a team. 
Montana men winning events in conference meet: 
Douglas Brown--3 mile 1st 14"34.5 
Dennis Stempel--pole vault 1st 14'3 ½” (Conference Record) 
Keith Seim--discus 1st 171'7" (Conf. & Univ. Rec.) 
 
School Annual--1966  “Douglas Brown Day” 
On this day Doug Brown was presented a certificate by the Chamber of Commerce and 
the University of Montana for his outstanding achievement in track and field.  He was the 1st 
recipient of the Governor’s Cup, an award to the outstanding athlete (college) in the State of 
Montana.  It is to be an annual award. 
A leader in the nation, Doug Brown, surely deserves recognition. 
Brown, the 1965 NCAA Champion holds records in the 3 mile (13:29.0) and the 6 mile 
(27:59.2).  His 6 mile time was the 3rd fastest ever run by an American.  His picture appears on 
the cover of NCAA Track and Field Guide for 1966, the 1st Montanan to be so honored. 
Doug’s college career was climaxed at the graduation singing on the steps (SOS) when he 
was honored with the Sibley Award as outstanding man. 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE TRACK & FIELD RECORDS 1966 
100  :09.6  John Briggs   Idaho State University1964 
220  :21.3  Len Frazier   Idaho State University1965 
440  :48.6  Tim Dunne   Idaho State University1966 
880  1:55.0  Nils Jebsen   University of Idaho  1965 
mile  4:12.0  Douglas Brown  University of Montana 1965 
3 mile  14:32.0 Douglas Brown  University of Montana 1965 
120 H.H. 14.4  Benny Miller   Idaho State University1964 
Int. Hurdles 37.4  Benny Miller   Idaho State University1966 
Long Jump 23'7"  Bill Malsom   Idaho State University1964 
Javelin 232'  Ken Christinson  Montana State University 1964 
Shot  56'6"  Ray McDonald  University of Idaho  1966 
Discus  171'7"  Keith Seim   University of Montana 1966 
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Triple Jump 48' 9 ½” Steve Blood   Weber State College  1965 
High Jump 6' 10 1/4" Steve Blood   University of Idaho  1966 
Pole Vault 14' 3 ½” Dennis Stempel  University of Montana 1966 
440 yd. Relay :41.8  John Briggs   Idaho State University1964 
Mike Gomarlo 
Brent DeWitt 
Art Scott 
Mile Relay 3:17.7  Mike Gomarlo Idaho State University1964 
Jim Williams 
John Briggs 
Art Scott 
Past Champions:  
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HARRY F. ADAMS FIELD HOUSE 
Named and dedicated to Harry F. Adams who devoted 44 years service to the University, 
revered and honored as coach and friend. 
Helms Athletic Foundation Track and Field recipient of the Hall of Fame Award 1961. 
June 6, 1966 
 
HARRY ADAMS RETIRES FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
JUNE 1966 
   Note: The 1966 Annual Concerning Harry Adams: 
In 1915 Harry Adams first played on the University of Montana football team.  In 
the past half century Harry Adams has earned the respect of all Montanans for his coaching 
endeavors. 
He entered World War I in 1917 and returned to school in 1919.  While attending the 
University he had an outstanding athletic career in football, basketball, and track. 
Following his graduation from the University in 1921, he became assistant coach in all 
sports here at the University, except for the school year of 1923-24 when he was head coach of 
all sports at DePaul University in Chicago and 1942-47 when he was in the U.S. Army (World 
War II).  He was active in coaching football (asst. coach) and head coach in track until his 
retirement in 1966.  Harry became head track coach in 1933. 
Harry R. Adams will retire this spring (1966) but he will leave many memories.  There 
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will be a proud history of fine athletes like Jack Emigh, Richard Doyle, Gary Wojtowick, and 
Douglas Brown.  He will leave an inspiration to excel, whether on the field or on the campus, 
which he has instilled in the University. 
Harry has coached three National Collegiate All-Americans--Jack Emigh (220), Richard 
Doyle (discus), and Douglas Brown (2 and 6 mile run).  He served on the NCAA Track and Field 
rules committee, and in 1961 was named to the Helms Athletic Foundation Track and Field Hall 
of Fame. 
In honor of the service and the ideals that Harry Adams left behind, the Montana Board 
of Regents saw fit to name the University of Montana Fieldhouse after this dedicated man.  It 
was a fitting gesture that Adams’ friends are going to climax his coaching career with a trip to the 
1968 Olympic Games where, hopefully, one of his boys, Douglas Brown, will compete. 
 
Note: Harry Adams became ill and could not attend the 1968 Olympic Games.  Douglas Brown 
just missed qualifying for the Olympics. 
 
Kaimin--April 23, 1966 
Harley Lewis former Grizzly track man was chosen to succeed Harry Adams as the 
University track and field coach.  Harley Lewis comes from the University of Portland where he 
has been head track and field coach. 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL 1966 
Coach: A.C. “Whitey” Campbell University of Miami 
Captain: Frank Spear   Butte 
 
 
LETTERMEN 1966 
NAME  POSITION    HOMETOWN 
DeWayne “Dewey” Allen  2nd base    Kalispell 
Ronald Aukamp  Outfield    Mt. Prospect, IL 
Rex Bankhead  Pitcher/Outfield    
Brian Clotier   Catcher    Libby 
Hoyt DeMers   Pitcher    Missoula 
Arthur Frazier   3rd base    Chicago, IL 
Orvio Jones   Outfield    Wyandotte, MI 
Jack Mitchell   Outfield     
Larry Oddy   Pitcher    Miles City 
Gary Peck   Short Stop    Libby 
Jerry Sepich   Pitcher    Great Falls 
Frank Spear   1st base     Butte 
Robert Vick   Outfield    Missoula 
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VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1966 
DATE   MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
3/24   3  Washington State University 11 Lewiston, ID 
3/24   1  Seattle University  5 Lewiston, ID 
3/25   4  Lewis and Clark College 3 Lewiston, ID 
3/26   7   Montana State University 6 Lewiston, ID 
3/26   3  Eastern Washington College 2 Lewiston, ID 
4/2   4  Carroll College  1 Missoula 
4/2   4  Carroll College  3 Missoula 
4/12   19  Carroll College  4   Helena 
4/12   6  Carroll College  0 Helena 
4/16   6  *Montana State University 1 Missoula 
4/16   12  *Montana State University 0 Missoula 
4/23   9  *Montana State University 8 Bozeman 
4/23   10  *Montana State University 5 Bozeman 
5/2   4  *Gonzaga University  9 Missoula 
5/2   5  *Gonzaga University  4 Missoula 
5/7   3  *Idaho State University 8 Missoula 
5/7   7  *Idaho State University 4 Missoula 
5/14   4  *Idaho State University 7 Pocatello, ID 
5/14   3  *Idaho State University 1 Pocatello, ID 
5/16   8  *Weber State College  4 Ogden, UT 
5/16   6  *Weber State College  3 Ogden, UT 
 
*Conference Games   Won 9 Lost 3 
  Total Games  Won   16 Lost 5 
 
Note: This year’s team had an 11 game winning streak.  This was the longest winning streak 
since 1921.  The 1921 baseball team won the northwest Conference Championship.  They won 
all 15 games on the schedule. 
 
Big Sky Varsity Baseball (1966) Final Standings 
TEAM     WON  LOST  PCT 
1st University of Idaho   11  1  .917 
2nd University of Montana  9  3  .750 
3rd Gonzaga University   8  4  .667  
4th Idaho State University 4  8  .333 
5th Weber State College   3  9  .250  
6th Montana State University  1  11  .083 
 
Big Sky All Conference Baseball Team 1966 
POSITION  NAME SCHOOL 
Catcher  Wally Posey  University of Idaho 
Pitcher  Bill Stoneman  University of Idaho 
Pitcher  Rick Jaggars  Gonzaga University 
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Pitcher  Tom Lundy  Idaho State University 
1st Base  Frank Spear  University of Montana 
2nd Base  Ken Caputo  Weber State College 
Short Stop  Gary Johnson  University of Idaho 
3rd Base  Bill Suter  Gonzaga University 
Outfield  Steve Kunaski  Idaho State University 
Outfield  Jim Spencer  University of Idaho 
Outfield  Clair Wadman  Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Conference Top Ten Hitter 1966 
NAME AT BAT HITS  AVE  SCHOOL 
R. Rogney  29  14  .482  Montana State University 
C. Wadman  27  12  .444  Weber State College 
D. Anders  28  12  .429  Gonzaga University 
W. Posey  36  15  .417  University of Idaho 
K. Caputo  38  14  .397  Weber State College 
J. Elmore  41  16  .390  Montana State University 
Gary Peck  41  16  .390  University of Montana 
Ronald Aukamp 37  14  .386  University of Montana 
R. Toney  25  9  .360  University of Idaho 
B. Suter  42  15  .357  Gonzaga University 
 
Big Sky Past Baseball Champions 
1964  University of Idaho 
1965  Gonzaga University 
 
Big Sky Conference Baseball Coach of the Year 
Wayne Anderson      University of Idaho 
 
Montana Baseball Players receiving Conference honors 
All Conference First Team Selection       Frank Spear       1st Base 
          All Conference Second Team Selection     Gary Peck    Short Stop           
All Conference Honorable Mention        Rex Bankhead       Left Field 
    Larry Oddy            Pitcher   
  Robert Vick          Center Field 
 
Varsity Baseball Statistics 1966 
NAME GAMES AT BAT HITS  PCT RUNS     RBI 
Gary Peck  27  65  26 .400 17  17 
Robert Vick    72  28 .389 25  16 
Ronald Aukamp   65  22 .338 11  9 
Larry Oddy    15  5 .333 4  3 
Jack Mitchell    19  6 .316 3   3 
Rex Bankhead   59  16 .271 12  13 
Brian Cloutier    53  14 .264 14  9 
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Frank Spear    67  17 .254 11  19 
Dewey Allen    56  14 .250 9  13 
Harry Allen    4  1     .250 0  0 
Dave Jones    27  5 .185 7  4 
Arthur Frazier    46  8 .174 9  1 
Jerry Sepich    12  2  .166 2  2 
James Kenyon    6  1 .166 2  2 
Robert Atchison   8  1 .125 1  1 
Hoyt DeMers    10  1 .100 1  0 
Gerry Murphy    2  0 .000 0  0 
MONTANA TOTALS 586  167 .285 128  113 
OPPONENTS TOTALS  570  146 .256 89  79 
 
VARSITY TENNIS   1966 
COACH:   Dr. Brian Sharkey  East Shroudsburg, Pennsylvania 
 
LETTERMEN 1966 
NAME    HOMETOWN 
John Alexander    Great Falls 
Bobby Dean Andreozzi   Santa Rosa, CA 
Brent Asselstine    Great Falls 
James Cronin     Aurora, IL 
Richard Curry     Wyncote, PA 
Michael Emerson    Arlington, VA 
Eric La Pointe     Wapato, WA 
Steven Meloy     Helena 
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE   1966 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
4/15  6  Seattle-Pacific College 3 Spokane, WA 
4/15  5 * Gonzaga University  4 Spokane, WA 
4/16  5  Washington State University 4 Pullman, WA 
4/16  4 * University of Idaho  5 Moscow, ID 
4/22  6  Eastern Washington College 3 Missoula 
4/23  5 * Gonzaga University  4 Missoula 
5/03  9 * Montana State University 0 Bozeman 
5/07  3  Utah State University  6 Missoula 
5/07  4 * University of Idaho  5 Missoula 
5/13  6 * Montana State University 1 Missoula 
5/14  3  Whitworth College  4 Missoula 
5/17  5  Washington State University 2 Pullman, WA 
 
*Conference Matches  Won  4 Lost 2 
 Total Matches  Won 8 Lost 4 
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May 20-21, 1966   Big Sky Conference Championships   Moscow, Idaho 
1st   University of Idaho  13 points 
2nd   University of Montana 10 points 
3rd   Gonzaga University  10 points 
4th   Montana State University 6 points 
5th   Idaho State University5 points 
NOTE: Weber State College did not enter a team. 
 
Singles Champion: Dave Harmon  Montana State University 
Singles Runner-up: Bill Evans   University of Idaho 
Doubles Champions: Richard Curry & John Alexander University of Montana 
Doubles Runners-up: Charles Silvernail & Larry Keil Gonzaga University 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year: Dave Gustafson University of Idaho 
Big Sky Conference Past Tennis Champions:   
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
 
VARSITY GOLF 1966 
Head Coach: Edward Chinske University of Montana 
Captain: George Don Waller Cut Bank 
 
LETTERMEN 1966 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
George Don Waller   Cut Bank 
Harland Peschel   Whitefish 
James Roberts   Billings 
Gary Koprivicka   Butte 
John Warren    Missoula 
James O’Connor   Missoula 
David Roy Beavers   Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1966 
DATE  MT   OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
4/22  9.5 *  Gonzaga University  8.5 Spokane, WA 
4/22  10   Eastern Washington College 8 Spokane, WA 
4/23  14 *  University of Idaho  4 Moscow, ID 
4/26 9 holes 3.5 *  Idaho State University4 Pocatello, ID 
4/27  11.5 *  Weber State College  6.5 Ogden, UT 
5/05  18   Carroll College  0 Helena 
5/06  15   Eastern Montana College 0 Bozeman 
5/06  7.5 *  Montana State University 10.5 Bozeman 
5/13  11.5 *  Gonzaga University  6.5 Missoula 
5/14  11.5 *  University of Idaho  6.5 Missoula 
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5/14  16 *  Montana State University 2 Missoula 
5/18  15.5 *  Weber State College  2.5 Missoula 
*Conference Matches  Won 8 Lost 1 
 Total Matches  Won  11 Lost 1 
 
May 20-21, 1966   Big Sky Conference Championships at Moscow, Idaho 
1st  University of Montana  877 strokes 
2nd  Gonzaga University   902 strokes 
3rd  University of Idaho   909 strokes 
4th  Idaho State University 936 strokes 
5th  Weber State College   963 strokes 
6th  Montana State University  965 strokes 
 
Big Sky Conference Golf Coach of the Year 
Edward Chinske          University of Montana 
 
Past Conference Golf Champions 
1964         University of Montana 
1965         University of Montana 
 
Big Sky All Conference First Team 1966 
NAME  SCHOOL   STROKES 
George Don Waller  University of Montana 213 
Harland Peschel  University of Montana 219 
Rick Hoffmiester  Gonzaga University  221 
James Roberts  University of Montana 222 
Gary Kopriciva  University of Montana 223 
 
Big Sky All Conference Second Team 1966 
NAME  SCHOOL   STROKES 
Dave Driscoll   University of Idaho  224 
James O’Connor  University of Montana 226 
Dick Trail   University of Idaho  227 
Lex Talmant   University of Idaho  228 
Bob Erickson   University of Idaho  230 
Jay Pose del   Gonzaga University  230   
 
NOTE: The University of Montana certainly dominated the Big Sky Conference Golf program 
during 1966. 
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VARSITY SKIING 1966 
Head Coach: Askevold (graduate assistant) 
 
LETTERMEN  1966 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Charles Dalich  Great Falls 
Richard Gibbon   Kellogg, ID 
Jens Gran    Oslo, Norway 
Matthew Lyons   Waltsburg, WA 
Gary Nelson    Wallace, ID 
Herbert Rotchford   Spokane, WA 
 
SCHEDULE   1966 
DATE  OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
1/14  Weber State College Invitational  Ogden, Utah 
1/28  Invitational Ski Meet    Banff, Canada 
2/11-12 Invitational Ski Meet    McCall, ID 
2/25-26 Big Sky Conference Ski Meet Bozeman 
1st Montana State University 385.14 
2nd University of Idaho  368.87 
3rd University of Montana 183.50 
4th Idaho State University000.00 
 
NOTE: Weber State College and Gonzaga University did not enter. 
 
Big Sky Conference Invitational Results   1966 
Downhill  1st Bill Ahrens  Montana State University 
Cross Country 1st Jens Gran  University of Montana 
Slalom   1st Bill Ahrens  Montana State University 
Jumping  1st Jan Stenerud  Montana State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year (1966): Bob Beck MSU 
 
Big Sky Past Ski Champions 
1964  University of Idaho 
1965  University of Idaho 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING 1966 
Head Coach: Ronald Pfefter (Grad. Ass’t)   Concordia College, MN 
 
LETTERMEN 1966 
NAME  WEIGHT   HOMETOWN 
Richard Aldrich      Amarillo, TX 
George Axlund      Great Falls 
John Bradley       Missoula 
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Tom Connelly  
Anthony Costello      Chula Vista, CA 
William Gilbee  191    Great Falls 
Roderick Lung  177    Placerville, CA 
Mike Maxon        
Eugene O’Hara      Shelby 
Ronald Pagel   160    Laurel 
Robert Palmer  137    Missoula 
Gary Rebal       Great Falls 
John Smith    
Richard Southern  123    Missoula 
Dale Stoverud       Missoula 
Richard Treat   167    Atherton, CA 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1965-66 
DATE  MONTANA OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
12/11  3  *Montana State University  36 Bozeman 
12/11  8  Utah State University   31 Bozeman 
1/8  8  Eastern Oregon University  22 Missoula 
1/15  29  *University of Idaho   5 Spokane, WA 
1/15  44  *Gonzaga University   0 Spokane, WA 
1/22  11  Eastern Washington College  19 Cheney, WA 
1/24  17  Eastern Washington College  23 Missoula 
1/22  38  Whitworth College   12 Cheney, WA 
2/4  25  *Weber State College   8 Missoula 
2/5  25  Eastern Washington College  6 Missoula 
2/12  8  *Montana State University  27 Missoula 
2/18  10  *Idaho State University  22 Missoula 
2/19  10  Air Force Academy   31 Missoula 
 
*Conference Matches  Won  3 Lost 3 
 Total Matches  Won  5 Lost 8 
 
2/25-26  Big Sky Conference Championships   Bozeman 
1st Montana State University  124 
2nd Idaho State University 79  
3rd University of Montana  61  
4th Weber State College   22  
5th University of Idaho   19 
6th Gonzaga University   9 
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Coach of the Year 1966: Herb Agocs, MSU 
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Big Sky Past Champions 
1964           Montana State University 
1965           Montana State University 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Wrestling Champions     1966 
WEIGHT NAME  SCHOOL 
115  Bob Heirs   Montana State University 
123  Jim Lockwood Montana State University 
130  Larry Leonard  Montana State University 
137  Robert Palmer  University of Montana 
145  Kent Kershener  Montana State University 
152  Roger Pederson  Montana State University 
160  Bob McIntyre   Montana State University 
167  Jessey Eddy   Idaho State University 
177  Wayne Purdom  Montana State University 
191  Jerry Miller   Montana State University 
Hwt.  Karl Schlepp   Montana State University 
 
NOTE: Roberr Palmer, University of Montana wrestler (137#), won the National NCAA 
Championship (College Division). The meet was held at Mankato, MN.  Robert Palmer is the 
first University of Montana wrestler to win a national title. 
NOTE: The following members of the Montana Wrestling team competed in the NCAA 
Championships at Mankato, MN: 
Anthony Costello 
Richard Treat  167# 
Robert Palmer 137# NCAA Champion (College Division) 
Richard Southern 123# 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING   1966 
DATE  MONTANA  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
1/15  72   Gonzaga University  19  
1/15  74   University of Idaho  19 
1/22  66   Northern Montana College 28 
1/22  61   University of Saskatchewan 34 
2/5       58   Northern Montana College 35 
2/5  69   Weber State College  26  
2/12  51   Idaho State University44 Missoula 
2/12  66   University of Idaho  30 Missoula 
2/26-27    Montana Jr./Sr. Championships Missoula 
3/4-5   Big Sky Conference Swimming Championships Pocatello, ID 
1st University of Montana  117 
2nd Idaho State University 103 
3rd Weber State University  79 
4th University of Idaho   75 
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5th Gonzaga University   40 
 
NOTE: Montana State University does not have a swimming team. 
 
Big Sky Swimming Coach of the Year: Fred Stetson, University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Swimming Champions 
1964        University of Idaho 
1965        University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Swimming Championships 
EVENT   NAME SCHOOL    TIME 
50 yd freestyle*  Timothy Powers University of Montana* :23.7 
100 yd freestyle*  Timothy Powers University of Montana* :53.4 
200 yd freestyle*  Fred Bischoff  University of Montana* 2:02.2 
500 yd freestyle  Gary Cutright  Idaho State University5:44.4 
1650 yd freestyle  Gary Cutright  Idaho State University19:58.0 
100 yd backstroke*  Fred Bischoff  University of Montana* 1:03.6 
200 yd backstroke  Gary Cutright  Idaho State University2:19.4 
100 yd breaststroke  Cal Percy  Idaho State University1:05.2 
200 yd breaststroke  Cal Percy  Idaho State University2:31.9 
100 yd butterfly  Blair Braun  Idaho State University:57.3 
200 yd butterfly  Blair Braun  Idaho State University2:20.1 
200 yd Int. Medley  Cal Percy  Idaho State University2:19.9 
400 yd Int. Medley  Blair Braun  Idaho State University5:02.27 
400 yd Medley Relay     Idaho State University3:59.7 
400 yd Freestyle Relay*    University of Montana* 3:40.6 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Records    1966 
EVENT  NAME SCHOOL   YR TIME 
50 yd freestyle Karl Van Tagen University of Idaho  1965 :22.1 
100 yd freestyle Karl Van Tagen University of Idaho  1965 :48.2 
100 yd backstroke Blair Braun  Idaho State University    1965 :59.1  
100 yd breaststroke Line Yamshita Idaho State University    1964    1:05.4 
100 yd butterfly Mike Harata  Idaho State University1965 :56.9 
Blair Braun  Idaho State University1966 :56.9 
 
200 yd freestyle Karl Van Tagen University of Idaho  1965 1:53.5 
200 yd backstroke Gary Cutright  Idaho State University1966 2:14.5 
200 yd breaststroke Cal Percy  Idaho State University1966 2:26.2 
200 yd butterfly Gary Baker  University of Idaho  1964 2:05.1 
200 yd Ind. Medley Gary Baker  University of Idaho  1964 2:07.0 
400 yd freestyle Dave Grieve  University of Idaho  1965 3:37.0 
relay   Charles Edwards 
Robert Winn  
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Kris Kirkland 
400 yd Medley Gary Cutright  Idaho State University1965 3:53.8 
relay   Mike Harada  
Line Yamashita 
Blair Braun 
500 yd freestyle Ed Macquire  University of Montana 1966 5:42.7 
1650 yd freestyle Gary Cutright  Idaho State University1965 19:58.0 
Steve Hiner  Idaho State University1966 19:58.0 
400 yd Ind. Medley Gary Baker  University of Idaho  1964 4:45.6 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE ALL SPORTS TROPHY 
SCHOOL FB CC BB W S SM T G Bb TK TOT 
U. of Idaho 20 10 2 0 7 1 10 4 15 10 79 
U. of Mont. 10 4 10 4 4 10 5.5 10 10 6 73.5 
Weber State 20 1 20 1 0 4 0 1 1 3 51 
Idaho State 3.5 7 9 7 1 7 0 0 3 15 42.5 
Gonzaga 0 0 20 0 0 0 5.5 7 6 0 38.5 
MT State 3.5 0 5 10 10 0 1 0 0 1 30.5 
 
SCORING: 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th  
FB  Football   25 15 10 5 2 
CC  Cross Country  10 7 4 1 
BB  Basketball   25 15 10 5 2 
W  Wrestling   10 7 4 1 
S  Skiing    10 7 4 1 
SM  Swimming   10 7 4 1 
T  Tennis    10 7 4 1 
G  Golf    10 7 4 1 
Bb  Baseball   15 10 6 3 1 
Tk  Track    15 10 6 3 1 
 
Year’s Summary 1965-66: 
The University of Montana had a better than average year in Collegiate Big Sky 
Conference Sports. 
Golf   1st place 
Swimming  1st place 
Baseball  2nd place 
Tennis   2nd place 
Football  3rd place 
Basketball  3rd place 
Skiing   3rd place 
Wrestling  3rd place 
Conference All Sports Trophy 2nd place 
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1966-1967 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
President: Robert Pantzer 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Earl Lory Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director: Dr. Walter Schwank Coe College 
Business Manager: Earl Martell 
Athletic Publicity Director: William Schwanke 
Program Manager: William Schwanke 
Ticket Office Manager: Gary Hughes 
Equipment Manager: Rupert Holland United States Army (retired) 
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 1966 
 
Head Coach: Hugh Davidson  University of Colorado 
Assistant Coach: Dave Kragthorpe Utah State University 
Assistant Coach: Tom Kingsford 
Assistant Coach: A.C. “Whitey” Campbell University of Miami 
Freshman Coach: John Matte (grad. ass’t) 
Ass’t Frosh Coach: Robert Glafka (grad. ass’t)     Coe College, IA 
Ass’t Frosh Coach: Lowell Grunwald (grad. ass’t) Wartburg College, IA 
Co-Captains:  Warren Hill  Billings 
James Neilson Shelby 
 
LETTERMEN 1966 
NAME WT HT POSITION  HOMETOWN 
Dewayne Allen 160 5'9" kicker   Kalispell 
Wesley Appelt 212 6'1" tackle   Missoula 
Ronald Aukamp 208 6'0" center   Mt. Prospect, IL 
Wayne Becker 270 6'7" tackle   National City, CA 
Terry Bergren  177 5'10" end   Darby 
Donald Brumback 205 6'3" end   Walla Walla, WA 
Roger Clemens 210 6'2" end   Malta 
Douglas Curry     Red Wood City, CA 
Dave Enger  220 6'3" tackle   Deer Lodge 
Karl Fiske  175 5'11" halfback  Laurel 
Jay Glover       Walnut Creek, CA 
Robert Graham 230 6'1" tackle   San Mateo, CA 
Larry Gudith       Wyandotte, MI 
Warren Hill  185 6'0" halfback  Billings 
Larry Huggins 185 6'2" end   Missoula 
Willie Jones  160 5'7" halfback  Monroe, MI 
James Kenyon      Missoula
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Roderick Lung 195 5'11" fullback  Placerville, CA 
Bryan Magnuson 220 6'1" fullback  Hopkins, MN 
Dennis Meyer  191 5'10" guard   Helena 
Walter Miller  215 6'1" tackle   Walnut Creek, CA 
Donald Malloy 190 6'0" halfback  Malta 
James Neilson 212 6'0" guard   Shelby 
Walter Pool       Spokane, WA 
James Salvo  205 6'1" tackle   Dillon 
James Scarles  175 6'1" q-back   Missoula 
Gary Smith  175 5'9" halfback  Pittsburgh, PA 
Michael Smith 170 6'0" halfback  Olympia, WA 
Richard Sparks 205 5'9" center   Butte 
Rick Strauss  190 6'0" halfback  Polson 
David Thompson      Seattle, WA 
John Vaccarelli      Southgate, MI 
Herbert White  185 5'10" guard   Ecorse, MI 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1966 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
9/17  6  University of North Dakota 30 Billings 
9/24  7  University of South Dakota 21 Vermillion, SD 
10/1  10  Portland State University 0 Missoula 
10/8  0  *Weber State College 28 Missoula 
10/15  0  University of Pacific  28 Stockton, CA 
10/22  14  *Idaho State University 28 Pocatello, ID 
10/29  8  Northern Arizona University 34 Flagstaff, AZ 
11/5  0  *Montana State University 38 Missoula 
11/12  6  *University of Idaho  40 Moscow, ID 
 
*Big Sky Conference Games  Won  0 Lost 4 
 Total Games    Won 1 Lost 8 
 
NOTE: Hugh Davidson, head football coach, resigned at the end of the 1966 football season. 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE FINAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS   1966 
TEAM   WON    LOST 
1st Montana State University 4    0 
2nd Unversity of Idaho  3    1 
3rd Weber State College  2    2 
4th Idaho State University1    3 
5th University of Montana 0    4 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga does not field a football team. 
 
Terry Dillon Most Valuable Player Award: 
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James Neilson       Shelby 
 
Grizzly Den Awards: 
Outstanding Offensive Man Award:        Roderick Lung         Placerville, CA 
    Outstanding Defensive Man Award:       Michael Smith          Olympia, WA 
         James Neilson        Shelby 
 
Official All Big Sky Conference Football Selection 1966 
Warren Hill        Defensive Safety            Billings 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Coach of the Year 1966 
James Sweeney       Montana State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Records Held by University of Montana Players 
Most Kickoff  Returns (24)       1966     Warren Hill 
Most Kickoff Yard Returns (566 yards)     1966      Warren Hill 
 
Official Big Sky All Conference Football Team 1966 
OFFENSE 
POSITION  NAME  SCHOOL 
Center   Bob Skuse   University of Idaho 
Guard   Steve Ulrich   University of Idaho 
Guard   Jim Mann   Weber State College 
Tackle   Jim Schmedding  Weber State College 
Tackle   Clark Smith   Montana State University 
End   Tony McKinnon  Weber State College 
End   Gary Richards  Montana State University 
Q-Back  Tim Jones   Weber State College 
Back   Ray McDonald  University of Idaho 
Back    Don Hass   Montana State University 
Back   Lee White   Weber State College 
Phil Tuckett   Weber State College 
 
DEFENSE 
 
End   Tom Stephens   University of Idaho 
End   Ron McCall   Weber State College 
Tackle   Ron East   Montana State University 
Tackle   Lew Kamanu   Weber State College 
Mid. Guard  Dick Arndt   University of Idaho 
Linebacker  Ron Porter   University of Idaho 
Linebacker  Wayne Purdham  Montana State University 
Linebacker  Danny Litzenberger  Weber State College 
Defensive Back Ben Vaughn   Montana State University 
Defensive Back Dan Hodge   Montana State University 
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Safety   Warren Hill   University of Montana 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL    1966 
Freshman Coach: John Matte (grad. ass’t) University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Robert Glafka (grad. ass’t) Coe College, Iowa 
Assistant Coach: Lowell Grunwald (grad. ass’t) Wartburg College, Iowa 
 
FRESHMAN AWARDS 1966 
NAME POSITION  WT   HOMETOWN 
Ronald Andrews guard   185   Kalispell 
William Baechler tackle   207   Portland, Oregon 
*Doug Bain  tail back  185   Kalispell 
Tom Bucholz  tail back  170   Winnett 
Daniel Crowley fillback  179   Billings 
Kelly Evans  end   175   Libby 
Robert Glasgow wingback  150   Billings 
Mike Glemmon fullback  190   Billings 
Bob Gordon  guard   185   Miami, Florida 
Glenn Hanson  tackle   235   Billings 
*Ole Hedstrom end   210   Laurel 
Steven Henderson guard   185   Columbus 
Lewis Jenkins  tailback  185   Miami, Florida 
Dennis Dale Johnson guard   196   Columbia Falls 
Tom R. Jones  end   202   Wyandotte, Michigan 
*Frank Lister  tailback  186   Boulder, Colorado 
John Lundemo 
William Manning wingback  174   Lewistown 
LeRoy Manuel guard   205   Mt. Clemens, Michigan 
Ronald Mehrens fullback  183   Butte 
Gary Lee Miller q-back   164   Sidney 
James Notaro  end   188   Tampa, Florida 
William Oster  guard   189   Tamaqua, Pennsylvania 
William Redish q-back   180   Miami, Florida 
Ted Schye  wingback  184   Glasgow 
James Sedgwick center   200   Harlowton 
Joseph Slifka  center   197   Hyattsville, Maryland 
Edwin Stanley wingback  173   Miami, Florida 
*Dan Stimac  fullback  187   Great Falls 
*Larry Strandhan tackle   200   Missoula 
Robert Swales tailback  167   Clearwater, Florida 
Scott Torgerson center   190   Lakeside 
*William Waters tackle   213   Troy 
*Craig Wilson end   188   Missoula 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS who did not earn freshman awards: 
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Jim Allison  end   175 
Ron Giggey  tackle   202   Boulder, Colorado 
Richard Mundy tackle   207   Miami Beach, Florida 
Tom Pettit  tailback  151   Miami, Florida 
 
NOTE: *The only men on the 1967 Varsity Football Roster. 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1966 
DATE  MONTANA  OPPONENTS  WHERE PLAYED 
10-28  22   Idaho State Frosh 0 Missoula 
11-03  19   Montana State Frosh 0 Bozeman 
 
Won 2  Lost 0 
 
NOTE: Coach A.C. “Whitey” Campbell recruited 8 of the above freshman from Florida.   
We had a change in the coaching staff and not one of the Florida men returned 
to school. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL1966-67 
Coach: Ronald Nord University of Wisconsin 
Assistant Coach: Robert Cope    University of Montana 
Manager: James McEnaney Helena 
 
LETTERMEN 1966-67 
NAME POSITION  HT WT  HOMETOWN 
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Dennis Biletnikoff Forward  6'2" 200  Chula Vista, California 
Steve Brown  Center   6'6" 180  Corvallis 
Kenneth Conrad Guard   6'1" 175  East Peoria, Illinois 
Donald Durgin Center   6'5" 200  Las Vegas, Nevada 
Gregory Hanson Forward  6'4" 210  Missoula 
Sid Hudson  Forward  6'2" 185  Ft. Pierce, Florida 
Rick Johnson  Guard   6'0" 165  Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Jon King  Guard   6'0" 160  Cut Bank 
Don Parsons  Forward  6'6" 215  Richland, Washington 
Norman Clark  Forward  6'3" 200  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS who did not earn letters: 
Lee Levknecht Guard   6'2" 190  Kimberly, Wisconsin 
Lou Allen  Forward  6'1" 185   
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1966-67 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
76 Hiram Scott College   69 Missoula 
89 Illinois State University   80 Missoula 
94 Northern Michigan University  70 Missoula 
58 Washington State University  78 Pullman, Washington 
84 Seattle Pacific    75 Seattle, Washington 
55 University of Hawaii   61 Honolulu, HA 
70 Notre Dame University  69 Honolulu, HA 
69 Harvard University   88 Honolulu, HA 
67 University of San Diego  71 Missoula 
79 *University of Idaho   82 Missoula 
73 *Gonzaga University   94 Missoula 
70 *Weber State College  72 Missoula 
89 *Idaho State University  75 Missoula 
80 *Montana State University  82 Missoula 
72 University of Washington  85 Seattle, WA 
82 Portland State College 95 Portland, OR 
79 University of Washington  85 Missoula 
69 *Montana State University  90 Bozeman 
60 *Gonzaga University   102 Spokane, WA 
85 *University of Idaho   86 Moscow, ID 
64 Whitworth College   69 Missoula 
77 *Weber State College  98 Odgen, UT 
82 *Idaho State University  88 Pocatello, ID 
99 Portland State College 108 Missoula 
 
*Conference Games  Won 1  Lost  9 
Total Games   Won 6  Lost  18 
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Big Sky Conference Final Standings 1966-67 
SCHOOL     WON  LOST  PCT 
Montana State University   7  3  .700 
Gonzaga University    7  3  .700 
Idaho State University  5  5  .500 
Weber State College    5  5  .500 
University of Idaho    5  5   .500 
University of Montana   1  9  .100 
 
Big Sky All Conference Team 1966-67 
 
FIRST TEAM     
NAME  POSITION   SCHOOL 
Gary Lechman Forward   Gonzaga University 
Jack Gillespie   Forward   Montana State University 
Bob Pipkin   Forward   University of Idaho 
Ron Boone   Guard    Idaho State University 
Charles Parks   Guard    Idaho State Unversity 
 
 
SECOND TEAM 
NAME  POSITION   SCHOOL 
Tom Storm   Forward   Montana State University 
Bill Gillespie   Forward   Montana State University 
Dan Sparks   Center    Weber State College 
Rod Bohman   Guard    University of Idaho 
Greg Harrop   Guard    Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Scoring Leaders 1966-67 
NAME SCHOOL  FG FT POINTS GAME AVE. 
Gary Lechman Gonzaga  81 76 238  23.8 
Jack Gillespie  Montana State 83 37 203  20.3 
Charles Parks  Idaho State  71 58 200  20.0 
Ron Boone  Idaho State  71 57 199  19.9 
Bob Pipkin  Idaho   64 44 172  17.2 
Dave Schlotthauer Idaho   66 35 167  16.7 
Dan Sparks  Weber   68 30 166  16.6 
Tom Storm  Montana State 64 27 155  15.5 
Don Parsons  Montana  57 26 140  14.0 
Bill Gillespie  Montana State 54 29 137  13.7 
Dennis Biletnikoff Montana  54 27 135  13.5 
 
Big Sky Conference Field Goal Percentage Leaders 1966-67 
NAME SCHOOL  FGM  FGA  PCT 
Gary Lechman Gonzaga  81  138  .587 
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Rick Day  Idaho   24  46  .522 
Steve Brown  Montana  39  76  .513 
Mike Wicks  Idaho   30  60  .500 
Charles Thomas Gonzaga  33  67  .493 
Don Parsons  Montana  57  119  .478 
Bob Butler  Gonzaga  18  38  .474 
 
C.R. Dragstedt---Most Valuable Player Award: 
1967---Dennis Biletnikoff---Chula Vista, CA 
 
John Eaheart Memorial Award---Best Defensive Player: 
1967----Gregory Hanson---Missoula 
 
Big Sky Conference Free Throw Percentage Leaders    1966-67 
NAME SCHOOL  FTM  FTA  PCT 
Bill Gillespie  Montana State 29  32  .906 
Bob Pipkin  Idaho   44  52  .846 
Jerry Mosser  Idaho State  47  56  .839 
Jack Gillespie  Montana State 37  46  .804 
Greg Harrop  Weber   29  37  .784 
Gary Lechman Gonzaga  76  97  .784 
Ron Boone  Idaho State  57  76  .750 
 
Big Sky Conference Rebound Leaders 1966-67 
NAME SCHOOL  GAMES NUMBER AVE. 
Gary Lechman Gonzaga  10  147  14.7 
Dave Schlotthauer Idaho   10  119  11.9 
Norman Clark  Montana  10  116  11.6 
Jack Gillespie  Montana State 10  112  11.2 
Dan Sparks  Weber State  10  108  10.8 
Bob Pipkin  Idaho   10  93  9.3 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Offense 1966-67 
SCHOOL   GAMES  POINTS  AVE. 
Gonzaga University  10   798   79.8 
Idaho State University10   778   77.8 
Weber State College  10   773   77.3 
Montana State University 10   766   76.6 
University of Montana 10   760   76.0 
University of Idaho  10   705   70.5 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Defense 1966-67 
SCHOOL   GAMES  OPPONENT PTS AVE 
Gonzaga University  10   698   69.8 
University of Idaho  10   719   71.9 
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Montana State University 10   722   72.2 
Weber State College  10   762   76.2 
Idaho State University10   813   81.3 
University of Montana 10   867   86.7 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Field Goal Percentages 1966-67 
SCHOOL   FGM   FGA   AVE 
Gonzaga University  305   693   .440 
University of Idaho  276   633   .439 
Montana State University 303   696   .435 
Idaho State University273   644   .424 
University of Montana 285   702   .406 
Weber State College  315   791   .398 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Free Throw Percentage 1966-67 
SCHOOL   FTM   FTA   PCT 
Idaho State University231   319   .724 
Montana State University 160   221   .724 
University of Idaho  148   205   .720  
Gonzaga University  188   277   .679 
University of Montana 150   231   .649 
Weber State College  143   224   .638 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
COACH:   Robert Cope University of Montana 
MANAGER: Steve Williams Butte 
 
NAME  WT  HT  POSITION HOMETOWN 
Mark Agather   6'5"  195  Forward Libby 
Max Agather   6'4"  197  Forward  Libby
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Lee Beckwith         Columbia Falls 
Dave Burton         Helena 
John Cheek Jr.  6'1"  175  Guard  Anaconda 
James Clawson      Center  Missoula 
Dave Gustafson  6'2"  178  Guard  Vaughn 
Tom Jones   6'8"  210  Center  Edina, MN 
Craig McGuire        Portland, OR 
Randy Nelson         Ashland, OR 
Robert Quist         Cut Bank 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE   1966-67 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
82  Malmstrom Air Force Base  83 Missoula 
96  University Alumni   83 Missoula 
91  University Alumni   67 Missoula 
80  University of Idaho Frosh  75 Moscow, ID 
89  Gonzaga University Frosh  60 Spokane, WA 
101  Carroll College JV   81 Missoula 
95  Carroll College JV   70 Missoula 
93  Montana State Frosh   88 Missoula 
78  Montana State Frosh   82 Missoula 
71  North Idaho Jr. College  64 Missoula 
72  North Idaho Jr. College  74 Missoula 
100  Intramural    76 Missoula 
90  Montana State Frosh   85 Bozeman 
70  Montana State Frosh   75 Bozeman 
74  Gonzaga University Frosh  72 Missoula 
71  University of Idaho Frosh  80 Missoula 
98  Intramural    91 Missoula 
 
Won 13   Lost 4 
 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY   1966 
HEAD COACH: Harley Lewis 
LETTERMEN:  
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Douglas Brown   Red Lodge 
John Drewek    Wausau, WI 
Fred Friesz    Billings 
Robert Gibson   Missoula 
Michael Harrington   Missoula 
Raymond Velez   Highland Falls, NY 
 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE   1966 
DATE  MONTANA  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
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10-8  24   Weber State College  31 Missoula 
Douglas Brown 1st 9:31.1  (Univ. Record) 
Fred Friesz  2nd 9:57.0 
Ray Velez  4th 10:09 
Bob Gibson  8th 10:51 
John Drewek  9th 10:51 
 
10-29  29   Idaho State University 28  Pocatello, ID 
Central Washington Invitational Ellensburg, WA 
1st Washington State University 
2nd Whitworth College 
3rd Seattle Pacific College 
4th  University of Montana 
Douglas Brown  1st 18:12  (New Record) 
Fred Friesz  4th 18:58 
Ray Velez  30th  
Bob Gibson  41st 
Michael Harrington 56th 
 
11-5  26   University of Idaho  29 Missoula 
11-5  20   Montana State University 36 Missoula 
11-5     Triangular Meet 
1st University of Montana 31 
2nd University of Idaho  33 
3rd Montana State University 58 
Montana Scoring: 
Douglas Brown 1st 13:55.1 (New Record- 
3 mile) 
Fred Friesz  2nd 
Ray Velez  5th 
Bob Gibson  11th 
Michael Harrington 12th 
 
NOTE: The lowest score wins a cross country meet. 
 
11-12     Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet Bozeman 
1st Idaho State University38 
2nd  University of Montana 55 
3rd Weber State College  59 
4th University of Idaho  80 
5th Montana State University 95 
6th Gonzaga University  138 
 
University of Montana Men Scoring in Conference Meet: 
Douglas Brown  1st 19:44.8 (Conference Record) 
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Fred Friesz   4th 20:58 
Ray Velez   10th 21:47  
Robert Gibson  18th 22:29 
Michael Harrington  22nd 22:55 
 
11-21     NCAA Cross Country Championships Lawrence, KS 
Douglas Brown University of Montana placed 5th 
 
11-26     NAAU Meet    Los Angeles, CA 
Douglas Brown University of Montana placed 8th of 165 
 
NOTE: Harry Adams made the following notation: 
Sat., Sept. 8, 1966 
National AAU Senior 15000 Meter Championships Meet held at MacAlaster College (tartan track) St. 
Paul, MN. 
Douglas Brown bettered the listed American record set in London, England, in 1963 by Buddy Edelin 
who ran 45 minutes 16.8 seconds.  Douglas Brown’s time was 45 minutes 11.0 seconds. 
The following American track records were officiallly bettered in this 15,000 meter race. 
6000 meters  by Van Nelson  St. Cloud College 
8000 meters  by Douglas Brown  University of Montana 
7 miles by Douglas Brown  University of Montana 
8 miles by Douglas Brown 33:45 University of Montana 
9 miles by Douglas Brown 38:42 University of Montana 
15,000 meters--9 miles--564 yards--1 foot--9 inches 
By Douglas Brown 45:11 University of Montana 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE FIRST TEN PLACE WINNERS   1966 
1st  Douglas Brown  University of Montana 
2nd  Roger Maxfield  Idaho State University 
3rd  Doyle Shaw   Weber State College 
4th  Fred Friesz   University of Montana 
5th  Jerry Love   Idaho State University 
6th  John McNees   Idaho State University 
7th  Craig Anderson  Montana State University 
8th  George Schryock  Idaho State University 
9th  Ted Quirk   University of Idaho 
10th  Ray Velez   University of Montana 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE PAST CROSS COUNTRY 
1963   University of Idaho 
1964   Idaho State University 
1965   University of Idaho 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE CROSS COUNTRY COACH OF THE YEAR 1966 
Dubby Holt                 Idaho State University 
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TRACK AND FIELD 1967 
COACH:   Harley Lewis 
ASSISTANT COACH: Douglas Brown (graduate assistant) 
CAPTAIN:   Robert Keltner Yakima, WA 
MANAGER:   Steve Williams Butte 
 
LETTERMEN   1967 
NAME  EVENTS    HOMETOWN 
Robert Keltner 330 Int. Hurdles 38.1  Yamika, WA 
440   49.2   
James Casey   100   10.1  Lewistown 
220   22.5 
James Slavo   shot   46'1"  Dillon 
discus   144'7" 
Fred Friesz   3 mile   14:36  Billings 
mile   4:15.8 
Robert Gibson  880   1:56.8  Missoula 
Thomas Gopp   330   21.7  Canton, OH 
440   48.1 
Willie Jones   100   9.4  Monroe, MI 
220   21.1   
long jump  23'1 3/4"   
Timothy Stark  440   49.5  Polson 
ind. hurdles  39.2 
David Nebel   440   49.6  Great Falls 
Michael Lyngstad  javelin   223'5"  Columbia Falls 
Ronald Baines  high jump  6'8 1/2" Tacoma, WA 
Carl Thompson  440   49.2  Missoula 
Michael Harrington  880   1:54.1  Missoula 
Ronald Langworthy  high jump  6'3"  Billings 
Michael Mercer  long jump  21'7"  Missoula 
triple jump  44'3 1/2"  
Daryl Gadbow 440   48.9  Missoula 
David Gustafson  javelin   198' 7 1/2"  Laughn 
 
 
LETTERMEN   1967 Continued 
Raymond Velez  3 mile   15.03  Highland Falls, NY 
mile   4:17.8 
Duane Spethman  440   49.9  Boulder 
Randall Boling  long jump  21'3"  Coffee Creek, MT 
Steven Henderson  shot   47'9"  Columbus 
 
TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS ESTABLISHED 1967 
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100 yard dash   Willie Jones  9.4  Univ. & Conf. Record 
330 Ind. Hurdles  Robert Keltner 38.1  University Record 
high jump   Robert Baines  6'8 1/2" University Record 
javelin    Michael Lyngstad 21'10"  University Record 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE 1967 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
3/18    Washington State University  Pullman, WA 
(No score kept at meet) 
3/23    Banana Belt Relays   Lewiston, ID 
(No score kept at meet) 
4/1    Montana State University Indoor Meet      Bozeman 
1st Montana State University 84 
2nd Eastern Washington College 64 ½ 
3rd University of Montana 47  
4th Ricks College   23 ½ 
5th Black Hills Teacher College 11 
University of Montana won 8 first places: 
Willie Jones  60 yard dash  6.2   Ties meet record 
Ronald Baines high jump  6'8 1/2" University record 
Thomas Gopp  300 yard run 
Darrell Gadbow 440 yard run  
Robert Gibson 880 yard run 
Fred Friesz  2 mile run 
Michael Lyngstad javelin throw  208'11 1/2" 
Mile relay team 3:25.5 
Darrell Gadbow 
Timothy Stark 
Robert Keltner 
Thomas Gopp 
4/8    Quadrangular Meet 
1st University of Montana  83  
2nd Eastern Washington College  74 
3rd Whitman College   51 
4th University of Idaho   31 
4/13  79  Montana State University 66  Bozeman 
5/19-20   Big Sky Conference Championships  Ogden, UT 
1st Idaho State University100 ½ 
2nd University of Montana 98 ½ 
3rd Montana State University 78 
4th University of Idaho  61 
5th Weber State College  43 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not enter a team. 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year: Milton S. “Dubby” Holt   Idaho State 
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BIG SKY CONFERENCE INDIVIDUAL TRACK CHAMPIONS   1967 
EVENT  NAME  SCHOOL   TIME 
100 yard  Willie Jones   University of Montana 9.4 
220 yard  Willie Jones   University of Montana 21.1 
440 yard  Larry Lewis   Idaho State University48.0 
880 yard  Dale Stagg   Weber State College  1:53.7 
Mile   Fred Friesz   University of Montana 4:15.8 
3 mile   Fred Friesz   University of Montana 14:36.0 
120 H.H.  Wayne Calvary  Idaho State University14.3 
330 Ind. Hur.  John McIntosh Montana State University 37.6 
Long jump  Willie Jones   University of Montana 23'1 3/4" 
Javelin  Michael Lyngstad  University of Montana 220'4 1/2" 
Shot   Gary Bills   Idaho State University53'10 1/2" 
Discus   Keith Seim   University of Montana 171'7" 
Triple Jump  Steve Blood   Weber State College  48'9 1/2" 
High Jump  Steve Brown   University of Idaho  6'11" 
Pole Vault  Ed Mendenhall  Idaho State University13'9" 
440 Yard Relay Larry Lewis   Idaho State University40.8 
Ike Gayfield 
Brent DeWitt 
John Turner 
Mile Relay  Larry Lewis   Idaho State University3:11.8 
Ike Gayfield 
Randy Hurlbert 
Tim Dunne 
High Point Man Willie Jones   University of Montana 31.75 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Track Champions 
1964               Idaho State University 
1965               Idaho State University 
1966               Idaho State University 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL    1966-67 
COACH: Lowell Gurnwald graduate assistant  Wartburg College, IA 
CAPTAIN: Robert Vick  Missoula 
 
LETTERMEN   1967 
NAME   POSITION  HOMETOWN 
Dewayne “Dewey” Allen  2nd base  Kalispell 
Stephen Attardi   3rd base  Bayonne, NJ 
Ronald Aukamp   Short stop  Mt. Prospect, IL 
Robert Atchison      Sidney 
Albert Blackburn      St. Ignatius 
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Brian Cloutier    Catcher  Libby 
James Kenyon     Right field  Missoula 
James Kidd    Pitcher  Mountain Home, ID 
Larry Gudith           Wyandotte, MI 
Lon Howard    1st base Centralia, WA 
Larry Oddy    Pitcher  Great Falls 
Lee Levknecht  Outfield  Kimberly, WI 
Jerry Sepich    Pitcher  Great Falls 
Robert Vick    Center field  Missoula 
Stephen Wheeler   2nd base  Ronan 
Terry Hardy       Helena 
 
SQUAD MEMBERS WHO DID NOT EARN LETTER AWARDS 1967 
“Buzz” Blastic infield    Missoula 
Robert Neilson 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE   1967 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
3/23  2  Gonzaga University  3 Lewiston, ID 
3/24  3  University of Idaho  1 Lewiston, ID 
3/24  2  College of Idaho  4 Lewiston, ID 
3/25  4  Eastern Washington College 2 Lewiston, ID 
3/25  2  College of Idaho  0 Lewiston, ID 
4/1  9  Eastern Washington College 2 Lewiston, ID 
4/1  3  College of Idaho  0 Lewiston, ID 
4/8  6  Eastern Montana College 5 Missoula 
4/8  3  Eastern Montana College 2 Missoula 
4/13  5  Carroll College  4 Missoula 
4/13  1  Carroll College  6 Missoula 
4/22  0  *Montana State University 2 Missoula 
4/22  9  *Montana State University 8 Missoula 
5/5  4  *Weber State College  6 Missoula 
5/5  4  *Weber State College  8 Missoula 
5/14  4  *University of Idaho  7 Moscow, ID 
5/14  2  *University of Idaho  11 Moscow, ID 
5/15  1  *Gonzaga University  4 Spokane, WA 
5/15  4  *Gonzaga University  6 Spokane, WA 
5/19  9  Carroll College  2 Helena 
5/19  9  Carroll College  0 Helena 
5/20  5  *Montana State University 10 Bozeman 
5/20  4  *Montana State University 1 Bozeman 
 
*Conference Games  Won 2   Lost 8 
Total Games   Won 12 Lost 11 
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Rod McCall Most Valuable Player Award: Robert Vick  Missoula 
 
Big Sky Conference Standings     1967 
SCHOOL    WON    LOST 
University of Idaho   7    1 
Montana State University  6    4 
Weber State College   7    5 
Idaho State University 5    7 
Gonzaga University   5    7 
University of Montana  2    8 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year 1967: John Smith University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Baseball Champions 
1964                    University of Idaho 
1965                    Gonzaga University 
1966       University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky All Conference Baseball Team    1967 
POSITION    PLAYER   SCHOOL 
1st Base    Jim Tuss   Montana State University 
2nd Base    Ben Vaughn   Montana State University 
3rd Base    Steve Gardner   Weber State College 
Short stop    Gary Johnson   University of Idaho 
Outfield    Clair Wadman   Weber State College 
Outfield    Steve Kuharski  Idaho State College 
Outfield    Len Pupo   Gonzaga University 
Catcher    Brian Cloutier   University of Montana 
Pitcher    Tom Lundy   Idaho State University 
Utility     Randy Pogney  Montana State University 
 
SECOND TEAM: 
1st Base    Richard Toney  University of Idaho 
2nd Base    Paz Roca   Gonzaga University 
3rd Base    Doyle DeMond  University of Idaho 
Short stop    Roger Reid   Weber State College 
Outfield    Jim Spencer   University of Idaho 
Outfield    Robert Vick   University of Montana 
Outfield    James Kenyon   University of Montana 
Catcher    Wally Posey   University of Idaho 
Pitcher    Al Simmons   University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Baseball Records 1967 
Highest Batting Average .542 Jeff McQueeny 1964 Idaho State University 
Most At Bats   42 Rex Bankhead 1966 University of Montana 
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42 Bill Suter  1966 Gonzaga University 
42 Steve Gardner  1967 Weber State College 
Most Hits   17 Lyle Johnson  1965  Weber State College 
Most Runs   14 Robert Vick  1966 University of Montana 
Most Runs Batted In (RBI) 13 Gary Peck  1966 University of Montana 
Most Doubles   6 Rex Bankhead 1966 University of Montana 
Most Triples   5 Lyle Johnson  1965 Weber State College 
Most Home Runs  4 Jim Walker  1966 Idaho State University 
Most Stolen Bases  7 Clair Wadman  1966 Weber State College 
7 Rich Toney  1966 University of Idaho 
 
Montana Baseball Statistics   1967 
NAME     . GAMES AT BAT HITS  BATTING AVG 
Robert Vick    23  84  24  .286 
DeWayne Allen  19  65  18  .277 
Brian Cloutier   23  72  20  .280 
James Kenyon   23  71  21  .296 
Stephen Attardi  23  55  13  .236 
Ronald Aukamp  23  70  12  .171 
Lee Levknecht 21  60  10  .167 
Robert Atchison  15  33  3  .091 
Lon Howard   14  28  6  .214  
Stephen Wheeler  12  25  6  .240 
John Kidd   12  8  1  .125 (pitcher) 
Jerry Sepich   11  21  4  .190 (pitcher) 
Larry Oddy   10  21  6  .286 (pitcher) 
G. Blackman   7  3  0  .000 (pitcher) 
Larry Gudith   5  4  2  .500 (pitcher) 
“Buzz” Blastic 4  2  0  .000 
Robert Neilson  2  2  0  .000 
TOTALS   23  624  146  .234  
 
Pitching Records   1967 
NAME GAMES  WON  LOST   
Jerry Sepich  10   5  4 
Larry Oddy  10   4  4 
John Kidd  12   2  1 
G. Blackman  7   0  1 
Larry Gudith  5   1  1  
TOTAL  23   12  11 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 1967 
Coach: Dr. Brian Sharkey  East Stroudsburg, Penn. 
 
LETTERMAN 1967 
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NAME   HOMETOWN 
John Alexander   Great Falls 
Richard Curry    Wyncote, Penn. 
Bobby Dean Andreozzi  Santa Rosa, CA 
Stephen Meloy   Helena 
Eric La Pointe    Wapato, WA 
James Fox    Missoula 
Ronald Wendte   Billings 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE   1967 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
4-6  6  Eastern Washington College 3 Cheney, WA 
4-7  6  Whitworth College  3 Spokane, WA 
4-7  9  *Gonzaga University  0 Spokane, WA 
4-8  7  *University of Idaho  2 Moscow, ID 
4-8  5  Washington State University 4 Pullman, WA 
4-28  6  *Gonzaga University  3 Missoula 
5-5  7  *Montana State University 0 Missoula 
5-6  4  *University of Idaho  5 Missoula 
5  Eastern Washington College 0 Missoula 
5-13  6  *Montana State University 0 Bozeman 
5-17  9  *Idaho State University 0 Pocatello, ID 
5-18  4  Utah State University  5 Logan, UT 
*Conference Matches  Won 6 Lost 1 
Total Matches   Won 10 Lost 2 
 
Big Sky Conference Tennis Championships   1967 
SCHOOL     POINTS 
University of Idaho    23 
University of Montana   19  
Gonzaga University    11  
Idaho State University  4 
Weber State College    3 
Montana State University   3 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year   1967 
Ron Stephenson           University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Tennis Bracket Winners    1967 
SINGLES 
No. 1  Richard Curry  University of Montana 
No. 2  Doug Denny  University of Idaho 
No. 3  Jeff Williams  University of Idaho 
No. 4  Lee Takahashi University of Idaho 
No. 5  Eric La Pointe  University of Montana 
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No. 6  James Fox  University of Montana 
 
DOUBLES 
No. 1  Silvernail-High Gonzaga University 
No. 2  Newman-Ries  University of Idaho 
No. 3  Williams-Fox  University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Tennis Champions 
1964    Idaho State University 
1965    Idaho State University 
1966    University of Idaho 
 
VARSITY GOLF   1967 
Head Coach: Edward Chinske  University of Montana 
Captain: Gary Koprivica  Butte 
 
LETTERMEN 1967 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Gary Koprivica   Butte 
Richard Carpenter   Missoula 
David Roy Beavers   Calgary, Canada 
John Warren    Missoula 
James Lovell    Havre 
James O’Connor   Missoula 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1967 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
4-21  12.5  Whitman College  5.5 Spokane, WA 
4-21  10  *Gonzaga University  8 Spokane, WA 
4-21  10.5  Eastern Washington College 7.5 Spokane, WA 
4-22  5.5  *University of Idaho  12.5 Moscow, ID 
4-22  9.5  *Gonzaga University  8.5 Moscow, ID 
4-22  10  Eastern Washington College 8 Moscow, ID 
5-6  12.5  *University of Idaho  5.5 Missoula 
5-6  16  *Montana State University 2 Missoula 
5-6  13  Eastern Washington College 5 Missoula 
5-13  14.5  *Montana State University 2 Missoula 
5-16  11  *Idaho State University 7 Pocatello, ID 
5-17  7.5  *Weber State College  10.5 Ogden, Utah 
 
*Conference Matches  Won 6 Lost 2 
Total Matches   Won 10 Lost 2 
 
Big Sky Conference Golf Championships 1967 at Ogden, Utah 
TEAM    SCORE    
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University of Montana  936 strokes 
Gonzaga University   949 strokes 
Idaho State University 963 strokes 
University of Idaho   968 strokes 
Weber State College   974 strokes 
Montana State University  994 strokes 
 
Big Sky Conference Golf Championships-Low Ten Individuals   1967 
PLAYER   STROKES  SCHOOL 
Rick Hofmeister  228   Gonzaga University 
James O’Connor  229   University of Montana 
Richard Leferink  232   Weber State College 
Gary Koprivica  232   University of Montana 
Bob Materne   234   Gonzaga University 
Rick Carpenter  235   University of Montana 
Nick Fullerton  235   Montana State University 
Skip Pierce   237   University of Idaho 
John Peterson   238   Idaho State University 
Mike Carter   240   University of Idaho 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Golf Champions 
1964    University of Montana 
1965    University of Montana              
 
VARSITY SKIING   1967 
Coach: John Hollow Graduate Assistant University of Colorado 
 
LETTERMEN   1967 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Bruce Blotkamp   Great Falls 
Richard Gibbon   Kellog, ID 
David Lloyd    Claresholm, Alberta, Canada 
Mathew “Rusty” Lyons  Waitsburg, WA 
Herbert Rotchford   Spokane, WA 
John Dobbins    Kennewick, WA 
William “Timm” Fredrickson 
 
SKI SCHEDULE    1967 
University of Idaho Invitational Ski Meet @ McCall, ID 
University of Montana placed 6th 
 
International Ski Meet at Banff, Canada 
University of Montana placed 6th 
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Big Sky Conference Ski Championships--Bozeman--February 17-19, 1967 
Team Standings 
1st  Montana State University  94.11 
2nd  University of Idaho   93.67 
3rd  Weber State College   92.85   
4th  Idaho State University 88.07 
5th  University of Montana  84.69 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not enter the meet. 
 
Big Sky Conference Event Winners 
EVENT  NAME SCHOOL 
Cross Country Ole Bergset  University of Idaho 
Jumping  Frank Kalfoos  Montana State University 
Downhill  Bruce Patterson Montana State University 
Slalom   Bruce Patterson Montana State University 
4 Way   Mike Rowles  University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Champions 
1964          University of Idaho 
1965          University of Idaho 
1966       Montana State University 
 
Big Sky Coach of the Year 
Bob Beck       Montana State University 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING      1967 
Coach: John Sarchi Graduate Assistant Ithica College, NY 
 
LETTERMAN    1967 
NAME  WEIGHT   HOMETOWN 
William Gilboe  191    Great Falls 
Robin Hamilton  145    Kalispell 
Roy Harrison   137    Kalispell 
Roderick Lung  177    Placerville, CA 
Ronald Pagel   160    Laurel 
Richard Treat   167    Atherton, CA 
Robert Williams  115    Fremont, CA 
Kenneth Yachechak  130    Smithtown, NY 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING SCHEDULE      1967 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
12-9  6  Washington State University  37 Missoula 
12-10  16  North Bend Community College 21 Missoula 
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1-14  34  *Gonzaga University   3 Missoula 
1-14  32  *University of Idaho   5 Missoula 
1-20  7  *Idaho State University  25 Pocatello, ID 
1-21  36  *Weber State College   3 Ogden, Utah 
1-28  17  *Montana State University  18 Bozeman 
1-28  8  Minot State College   27 Bozeman 
2-11  24  Eastern Washington College  10 Cheney, WA 
2-17  5  *Montana State University  27 Missoula 
*Conference Matches  Won 3 Lost 3 
Total Matches   Won 4 Lost 6 
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Championships---Spokane, WA---Feb. 26-27, 1967 
1st  Idaho State University98 
2nd  Montana State University 95 
3rd  University of Montana 66 
4th  University of Idaho  35 
5th  Weber State College  18 
6th  Gonzaga University  9 
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Coach of the Year 
Bud Anderson        Idaho State University 
 
University of Montana Big Sky Wrestling Champions     1967 
Roy Harrison    130# 
William Gilboe   191# 
 
NCAA (College Division) Meet at Wilkes, Penn. 
William Gilboe 191# was entered 
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Champions    1967 
115#  Alan Takahashi Idaho State University 
123#  Fred Rodriquez Idaho State University 
130#  Roy Harrison  University of Montana 
137#  Larry Leonard Montana State University 
145#  Tom Abel  Idaho State University 
152#  Ray Schnabel  Idaho State University 
160#  Karl Ohs  Montana State University 
167#  Dale Kraft  Montana State Unversity 
177#  Wayne Purdom Montana State University 
191#  William Gilboe University of Montana 
Heavy  Jim Mott  Weber State College 
 
Past Champions 
1964   Montana State University 
1965   Montana State University 
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1966   Montana State University 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING   1967 
Coach: Fred Stetson Jr. Purdue University 
Captain: Timothy Powers Oakland, CA 
 
LETTERMAN    1967 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
William Anderson   Belvedere, CA 
Frederick Bischoff   Oakland, CA 
Dustin Bradley   Morago, CA 
William Bradley   Sarasota, CA 
Leslie Bramblett   Corvallis 
Horst Fenske    Chicago, IL 
Philip Foley    San Mateo, CA 
Donald Keffeler   Missoula 
Timothy Powers   Oakland, CA 
Wade Roloson   Billings 
Terry Stegner    Fountain Valley, CA 
Alan Turner    Sioux City, Iowa 
John Williamson   San Jose, CA 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE   1967 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
12-9  31  Washington State University 73 Pullman, WA 
12-9  84  University of Idaho  18 Pullman, WA 
1-14  83  *University of Idaho  19 Missoula 
1-14  70  *Gonzaga University  34 Missoula 
1-20  52  *Idaho State University 52 Pocatello, ID 
2-17  79  *University of Idaho  21 Moscow, ID 
2-18  51  Central Wash. of Education 53 Cheney, WA 
2-18  63  Eastern Washington College 40 Cheney, WA 
2-24  71  Northern Montana College 29 Missoula 
 
*Conference Meets Won 3 Tied  1 Lost 0 
Total Meets  Won 6   Lost 2 
 
Big Sky Conference Swimming Championships--Spokane, WA--March 3-4, 1967 
1st  University of Montana 149 
 
2nd  Idaho State University120 
3rd  Gonzaga University  90 
4th  Weber State College   60 
5th  University of Idaho  37 
Note: Montana State University did not have a swim team. 
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Big Sky Conference Swimming Coach of the Year    1967 
Fred Stetson     University of Montana 
 
Past Conference Champions 
1964     University of Idaho 
1965     University of Idaho 
1966     University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Swimming Champions   1967 
Individual Results 
EVENT   NAME SCHOOL  TIME 
500 yard Freestyle  Dan Cahill  Gonzaga University  5:34.3 (record) 
400 yd. Ind. Medley  Gary Cutright  Idaho State   4:55.0 
50 yd. Freestyle  Blair Braun  Idaho State  23.6 
1 Meter Diving  Jim Brick  Idaho State   373.95 pts. (record) 
400 yd. Medley Relay  Jett Dwyer  Montana    
John Williamson 
Philip Foley 
Willard Anderson 
200 yd. Butterfly  John Williamson Montana  2:11.6 
200 yd. Backstroke  Gary Cutright  Idaho State  2:11.3 (record) 
200 yd. Breaststroke  Cal Percy  Idaho State  2:21.6 (record) 
200 yd. Freestyle  Willard Anderson Montana  1:54.2 
200 yd. Ind. Medley  Cal Percy  Idaho State  2:09.5 
3 Meter Diving  Dennis Jordan  Weber State  400.3 pts. (record) 
800 yd. Freestyle Relay Terry Stegner  Montana  8:17.8 (record) 
Donald Keffeler 
Leslie Bramblett 
William Anderson 
100 yd. Freestyle  Blair Braun  Idaho State  :51.8 
100 yd. Breaststroke  Cal Percy  Idaho State  1:03.4 (record) 
100 yd. Backstroke  Gary Cutright  Idaho State  :58.6 (record) 
100 yd. Butterfly  John Williamson Montana  :56.9 (record) 
1650 yd. Freestyle  Steve Miner  Idaho State  19:58 (record) 
400 yd. Freestyle Relay Greg Boehmer Gonzaga  3:28.5 (record) 
Dan Cahill  
Tim Keating   
    Doug Denton 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Records    1967 
EVENT  NAME SCHOOL TIME  YEAR 
50 yd. Freestyle Karl Von Tagen Idaho  :22.1  1965 
100 yd. Freestyle Karl Von Tagen  Idaho  :49.4  1965 
100 yd. Backstroke Gary Cutright  Idaho State :58.6  1967 
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100 yd. Breaststroke Cal Percy  Idaho State 1:03.4  1967 
100 yd. Butterfly Mike Harada  Idaho State :56.9  1965 
Blair Braun  Idaho State :56.9  1966 
John Williamson Montana :56.9  1967 
200 yd. Freestyle Karl Von Tagen Idaho  1:53.5  1965 
200 yd. Backstroke Gary Cutright  Idaho State 2:11.3  1967  
200 yd. Breaststroke Cal Percy  Idaho State 2:21.6  1967 
200 yd. Butterfly Gary Baker  Idaho  2:05.1  1964 
200 yd. Ind. Medley Gary Baker  Idaho  2:07.0  1964 
400 yd. Freestyle Greg Boehmer Gonzaga 3:28.5  1967 
Relay   Dan Cahill  
Doug Denton  
Tim Keating
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400 Medley Relay Jett Dwyer  Montana 3:50.3  1967 
John Williamson 
Philip Foley 
Willard Anderson 
500 yd. Freestyle Dan Cahill  Gonzaga 5:34.3  1967 
800 yd. Freestyle Terry Stegner  Montana 8:17.8  1967 
Relay   Leslie Brambett 
Donald Keffeler 
William Anderson 
1650 yd. Freestyle Gary Cutright  Idaho State 19:58.0 1966 
Steve Miner  Idaho State 19:58.0 1967  
1 Meter Diving Jim Brick  Idaho State 373.95 1967 
3 Meter Diving Dennis Jordan  Weber State 400.3  1967 
 
Big Sky Conference All Sports Trophy 1966-67 
1st  Montana State University  78 pts. 
2nd  Idaho State University 59.6 pts. 
3rd  University of Idaho   58.6 pts. 
4th  University of Montana  54 pts. 
5th  Gonzaga University   37 pts. 
6th  Weber State College   28.6 pts. 
 
University of Montana Summary 1966-67 
Football          5th place 
Basketball       6th place 
Cross Country/Track & Field 2nd place 
Track    2nd place 
Baseball   6th place 
Tennis    2nd place 
Golf    1st place 
Skiing    5th place 
Wrestling   3rd place 
Swimming   1st place 
 
Remarks on 1966-67 School Year: 
Montana’s performance in the Big Sky Athletic Conference could not be considered 
successful. 
Although Montana did win first places in golf and swimming, we were almost a total failure in our two 
main sports, finishing 5th (last) in football and 6th (last) in basketball.  This simply means that Montana must 
improve in the two major sports. 
We did manage to finish second in cross country, tennis and track, which is better than average. 
Montana placed third in wrestling, which was an improvement over previous years. 
In baseball we finished last place along with football, basketball and skiing. 
The University must find a way to improve in football and basketball. 
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1967-68 SCHOOL YEAR 
President:   Robert Pantzer University of Montana 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Earl Lory Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  Jack Swartout  University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Earl Martell  University of Montana 
Trainer:   Naseby Rhinehart  University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL    1967 
Head Coach:   Jack Swartout  University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Jack Elway Washington State University 
Assistant Coach: Robert “Pinkey” Erickson Western Washington College 
Assistant Coach: Wally Brown  University of Idaho 
Assistant Coach: William Betcher Western Washington College 
Frosh Coach:  Dan Peters Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
Frosh Coach:  Michael Smith Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
Frosh Coach:  Warren Hill Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
Frosh Coach:  Tim Whiddon Graduate Assistant Nebraska Wesleyan 
Frosh Coach:  Ron McKinstry  Graduate Assistant University of Idaho 
Captains:  Larry Huggins----Missoula Edward Stiener----Missoula 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
Assistant Athletic Director: Russ Eagle 
Publicity Man: William Schwanke University of Montana 
Program Manager: William Schwanke University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager:Gary Hughes University of Montana 
Equipment Man: Rupert Holland U.S. Army--retired 
 
LETTERMEN 1967 
NAME  WT  HT  POSITION HOMETOWN 
DeWayne Allen  160  5'7"  punter  Kalispell 
Wesley Appelt  212  6'1 1/2" tackle  Missoula 
Douglas Bain   180  5'10"  end  Kalispell 
Ronald Baines  180  6'  end  Tacoma, WA 
Robert Beers   200  5'10"  linebacker Beaverton, OR 
Donald Brumback  205  6'3"  end  Walla Walla, WA 
Edward Sawson  226  6'3"  center  Shelton, WA 
Ell Dudley   225  6'1"  guard  Detroit, MI 
Karl Fiske, Jr.   175  5'11"  halfback Laurel 
Michael Glennon  180  6'  linebacker Billings 
Robert Graham  230  6'1"  tackle  San Mateo,CA 
Maceo Gray   188  5'10"  halfback Baltimore, MD 
Olaf Hedstrom 210  6'  guard  Laurel 
Lon Howard   230  5'11"  tackle  Centralia, WA 
Larry Huggins  185  6'2"  end  Missoula 
Kenneth Jernberg  215  6'2"  end  Sunnyside, WA 
Willie Jones   160  5'7"  halfback Monroe, WI 
James R. Kelly  218  6'  end  Seattle, WA 
Roderick Lung  195  5'11"  fullback Placerville, CA 
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Bryan Magnuson  220  6'1"  fullback Hopkins, Minn. 
Peter Mullins   190  6'3"  quarterback San Francisco, CA 
Michael McCann  212  6'2"  tackle  Renton, WA 
Donald Malloy  195  6'  end  Malta 
Gartha Morgan  175  6'  halfback Seattle, WA 
LaRue Nelson   170  5'10"  halfback New Orleans, LA 
Michael Nicosia  230  6'2"  tackle  Scranton, PA 
Bruce Nordstrom  230  6'3"  end  Vancouver, WA 
James O’Neil   175  5'11"  halfback Walla Walla, WA 
Richard Ortiz   185  5'8 1/2" guard  Monteray Park, CA 
Gregory Paresa  195  6'  linebacker Kanului, Maui, HA 
Roy Robinson   180  5'10"  halfback  Glasgow 
James Searles   175  6'1"  quarterback Missoula 
Gary Smith   175  5'9 1/2" halfback Pittsburgh, PA 
Richard Sparks  200  5'9"  center  Butte 
John Stedham   240  6'5"  tackle  Chehalis, WA 
Richard Strauss  190  6'  halfback Polson 
Frederick Tubbs  235  6'2"  tackle   Honolulu, HA 
Richard Unruh 190  6'  linebacker Everett, WA 
William Waters  218  6'1"  tackle   Troy 
Herbert White   185  5'10"  guard  Ecorse, MI 
Edward Steiner  200  6'1"  quarterback Missoula 
 
Squad Members Who Did Not Earn Varsity Awards   1967 
Dan Stimac (Earned Letter) 190  6'  halfback Great Falls 
Frank Lister   185  5'10"  halfback Boulder, CO 
Mark Mochel   215  6'3"  end  Seattle, WA 
John McBurrows  198  6'3"  fullback Englewood, NJ 
Ronald McGuckin  192  5'10"  linebacker Boulder, CO 
Tom Lavery   205  5'11"  guard  Chicago, IL 
Gary Freshour   190  6'  guard  McMinniville, OR 
Frank Young   210  6'1"  tackle  Yakima, WA 
Larry Stranattan  212  6'  tackle  Missoula 
Michael Grunow  210  5'11"  tackle  Monroe, WI 
James Enos   185  6'  end  Port Angeles, WA 
Craig Wilson   205  6'2"  end  Missoula 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1967 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9-16  19 University of North Dakota  14 Grand Forks, ND 
9-23  7 University of South Dakota  3 Billings 
9-30  13 *Weber State College  12 Ogden, UT 
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10-7  21 University of Pacific   7 Missoula 
10-14  14 *University of Idaho   19 Missoula 
10-21  20 *Idaho State University  0 Missoula 
10-28  10 University of Northern Arizona 7 Missoula 
11-4  8 *Montana State University  14 Bozeman 
11-11  14 Utah State University   20 Logan, Utah 
11-18  55 Portland State College 7 Portland, OR 
 
*Conference Games Won 2  Lost 2  
Total Games  Won 7 Lost 3 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings 1967 
SCHOOL    WON  LOST  POINTS OPP. PTS. 
Montana State University  4  0  100  35 
University of Montana  2  2  55  45 
Weber State College   2  2  65  58 
University of Idaho   2  2  66  89 
Idaho State University 0  4  20  79 
 
Special Awards 1967 
TERRY DILLON MEMORIAL AWARD: Outstanding Backfield Man 
Bryan Magnuson Hopkins, Minn. 
 
PAUL WESKAMP MEMORIAL AWARD:  Outstanding Lineman 
Larry Huggins Missoula 
NOTE:  Awarded by the Ronan Lions Club.  Paul Weskamp was from Ronan and played 
tackle on the Grizzly teams 1953 & 1954. 
Paul Weskamp died in 1967. 
 
GOLDEN HELMET AWARD: Best “Hitter” on the Squad 
Robert Beers  Beaverton, OR 
 
ALL-AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM COLLEGE DIVISION 1967: 
1st Team Robert Beers linebacker University of Montana 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE COACH OF THE YEAR 1967: 
Jack Swarthout  University of Montana 
 
Associated Press Big Sky All-Conference Football Team    1967 
First Team:   Offense 
POSITION   PLAYER   SCHOOL 
end    Jerry Henderson  University of Idaho 
end    Phil Tuckett   Weber State College 
tackle    Micky Mathews  Montana State University 
tackle    Jim Thiemens   University of Idaho 
guard    Tony Welzenbach  Montana State University 
guard    Jim Schmedding  Weber State College 
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center    Dan Duff   Montana State University 
quarterback   Dennis Erickson  Montana State University 
back    Don Hass   Montana State University 
back    Lee White   Weber State College 
back    Bryan Magnuson  University of Montana 
 
First Team: Defense 
end    Otis Thomas   Idaho State University 
end    Larry Huggins  University of Montana 
tackle    Kayo Trepanier  Montana State University 
tackle    Steve Hanrahan  Weber State College 
middle guard   Jerry Jimison   Montana State University 
linebacker   Earl Hanson   Montana State University 
linebacker   Robert Beers   University of Montana 
linebacker   Roosevelt Owens  University of Idaho 
linebacker   Skip Simons   Idaho State University 
back    Byron Strickland  University of Idaho 
back    Steve Hollaway  Weber State College 
back    Russ Dodge   Montana State University 
back    LeRoy Harris   Idaho State University 
 
Second Team: Offense 
end    Rudy Literman  University of Idaho 
end    Ronald Baines   University of Montana 
tackle    Purnel Whitehead  Montana State University 
tackle     Lon Howard   University of Montana 
guard    Steve Ulrich   University of Idaho 
center    Joe Tasby   University of Idaho 
back    Steve Garman   University of Idaho 
back    Willie Jones   University of Montana 
back    Jim Pearsall   University of Idaho   
back    Ron Bain  ` Montana State University 
 
Second Team:   Defense 
end     Dennis Muhlbeier  Idaho State University 
end    John Knowles   University of Idaho 
tackle    Bob Satterwhite  Idaho State University 
tackle    John Jacobson  University of Idaho 
middle guard   Vic Mann   University of Idaho 
linebacker   Danny Litzenberger  Weber State College 
back    Luther White   Weber State College 
back    Bill Rogers   Weber State College 
back    Ken Dotson   University of Idaho 
back    Gary Popiel   Montana State University 
back    LaRue Nelson  University of Montana 
 
Some Football Statistics   1967: 
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Montana  Opponents 
Total First Downs   157   149 
Net Yards Rushing   2281   1630 
Net Yards Passing   711   1264 
Total Touchdowns   26   14 
Total Points    181   103 
 
Athletic Director and Head Football Coach:  Jack Swartout 
Since assuming the duties of both head football coach and athletic director at the University of Montana, 
Jack Swartout has put a drive into the school’s athletic program which has not been seen in Missoula for several 
years.  Its immediate results showed in the 7-3 football record in 1967--the best mark the school has had since 
1937. 
Swarthout came to Montana, where he played football (1940-42), from a high school position in 
Olympia, WA, where his football teams compiled a 50-14-2 record in seven seasons.  Before that, he coached at 
Hoquiam, WA.  For the next three years he was an assistant to Darrell Royal at the University of Washington.  
He then went to the University of Texas as assistant coach for Darrell Royal. 
Jack Swarthout installed the Texas Y (wishbone) formation.  This is a new offensive formation used by 
Darrell Royal of the University of Texas. 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL   1967 
Freshman Coaches: Dan Peters  graduate assistant University of Montana 
Michael Smith graduate assistant University of Montana 
Warren Hill  graduate assistant University of Montana 
Tom Whiddon graduate assistant Nebraska Wesleyan 
Ron McKinstry graduate assistant University of Idaho 
 
FRESHMAN AWARDS   1967 
NAME   HT  WT POSITION HOMETOWN 
John Patrick Dolan  5'10"  169 halfback Great Falls 
John Michael Dolan     halfback Great Falls 
Sandow Cordova  5'9"  200 linebacker Miami, FL 
John Waxham  6'  185 halfback Mount Lake Terrace, WA 
Jeffry Baglio        Bellingham, WA 
Steven Ogilvie       Spokane, WA 
Joseph Michael Craney      Belleuve, NB 
Robert Guptill  5'11"  168 halfback Great Falls 
Steven R. Johnson       Bellingham, WA 
Walter Glen Wysel  5'10"  195 linebacker Lewistown 
Daniel Worrell  5'10"  180 kicker  Great Falls 
Robert Kelly        Chicago, IL 
James DeBord  6'2"  195 end  Pasco, WA 
David O’Meara       Miles City 
Jack Cloherty 6'  185 quarterback Chicago, IL 
Patrick Schruth  6'  180 halfback Billings 
Kevin Clader       Webster Grove, ND 
Emmett Cleary       Butte 
Allan Eyre       Columbia Falls 
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Challon “Rusty” Wells      Denver, CO 
Timothy Gallagher  6'2"  214 end  Kalispell 
Anthony Bartica       Chicago, IL 
Joseph Lyons  6'1"  195 guard  Kalispell 
Joseph Niman  6'  210 center  Miami, FL 
John Wyman Flint       Stowe, Vermont 
John Mowak       Buffalo, NY 
Daniel Jacques       Helena 
James Wier       Lewistown 
Raymond Stachnich  6'2"  235 tackle  Chicago, IL 
Elmer James Opitz  6'2 ½"  180q- backMissoula 
Elmer James Optiz  6-2 ½  180 quarterback Missoula 
Clifford Sandbert                                                St.Charles, IL 
Ronald Rmple    Alta Loma, CA 
William Postler 6'4"  238 guard Vancouver, B.C. 
William LaForrest      Butte 
Everett Willis Curdy     Corvallis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE: 1967 
 
DATE  MONTANA 
 OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
10/20         27  University of Idaho Frosh    
10/27         34  Montana State University Frosh    6  
11/4         13  Idaho State Univ. Frosh  17 Pocatello, ID 
 
WON - 2   LOST- 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL   1967-68 
Coach: Ronald Nord  University of Wisconsin 
Assistant Coach: Robert Cope University of Montana 
Manager: James McEnaney Helena 
 
LETTERMEN 1967-68 
NAME  POSITION  HT WT  HOMETOWN 
854 
Mark Agather  forward  6'5" 195  Libby 
Max Agather  forward  6'4" 197  Libby 
Steve Brown  center   6'6" 180  Corvallis  
John Cheek, Jr. guard   6'1" 175  Anaconda 
Ray Dirindin  forward  6'5" 185  Lowell, IN 
David Gustafson guard   6'2" 178  Vaughn, MT 
Gregory Hanson forward  6'4" 210  Missoula 
Rick Johnston  guard   6' 163  Albuquerque, NM 
Tom Jones  center   6'8" 210  Eding, MN 
Ronald Moore forward  6'4" 190  Indianapolis, IN 
Donald Parsons forward  6'6" 215  Richland, WA 
Sidney Rhinehard guard   6'3" 205  Missoula 
Stanley Yoder  forward  6'2" 170  Fort Wayne, IN 
 
Squad Members who did not earn letters: 
Ronald Madeen forward  6'3" 190  Great Falls 
Robert Sloah 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1967-68 
DATE MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
12-2  76  Illinois State College  93 Normal, IL 
12-4  74  Northern Michigan Univ. 93 Marquette, MI 
12-9  94  Augustana College  79 Missoula 
12-16  61  Washington State Univ. 81 Missoula 
12-19  88  Fresno State College  72 Missoula 
12-28  76  Evansville State College 116 Evansville, IN 
12-29  66  George Washington Univ. 67 Evansville, IN 
1-5  74  *Weber State College 67 Ogden, UT 
1-6  51  *Weber State College 75 Ogden, UT 
1-8  69  *Idaho State University 85 Pocatello, ID 
1-12  94  *Gonzaga University  75 Missoula 
1-13  82  *Gonzaga University  83 Missoula 
1-15  69  *University of Idaho  76 Missoula 
1-19  79  *Montana State University 83 Bozeman 
1-20  75  *Montana State University 107 Bozeman 
1-26  57  Washington State Univ. 79 Pullman, WA 
1-27  64  University of Washington 74 Seattle, WA 
2-3  78  University of Washington 75 Missoula 
2-17  60  *Montana State University 61 Missoula 
2-23  61  *University of Idaho  77 Moscow, ID 
2-24  75  *University of Idaho  66 Moscow, ID 
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2-26  54  *Gonzaga University  80 Spokane, WA 
3-1  73  *Idaho State University 67 Missoula 
3-2  83  *Idaho State University 81 Missoula 
3-5  63  *Weber State College 83 Missoula 
 
*Conference Games Won 5 Lost 10 
Total Games  Won 8 Lost 17 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Basketball Standings 1967-68 
TEAM   WON  LOST  PCT 
1. Weber State College  12  3  .800 
2. University of Idaho  9  6  .600 
3. Idaho State University7  8  .467 
4. Montana State University 6  9  .400 
5. Gonzaga University  6  9  .400 
6. University of Montana 5  10  .333 
 
Big Sky All Conference Basketball Teams 1967-68 
First Team: 
NAME  POSITION  SCHOOL 
Ron Boone   forward  Idaho State University 
Dan Sparks   forward  Weber State College 
Jack Gillespie   center   Montana State University 
Jim Thacker   guard   University of Idaho 
Justus Thigpen  guard   Weber State College 
 
Second Team: 
Nolan Archibald  forward  Weber State College 
Ronald Moore  forward  University of Montana 
Ed Wilson   center   Idaho State University 
Paz Rocha   guard   Gonzaga University 
Charles Parks   guard   Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Scoring Leaders   1967-68 
NAME  SCHOOL  GAMES FG FT PTS AVG 
Jack Gillespie  Montana State Univ. 15  126 70 322 21.5 
Ron Boone  Idaho State Univ. 15  125 67 317 21.1 
Ron Moore  Univ. of Montana 6  38 45 121 20.2 
Charles Parks  Idaho State Univ. 15  99 76 274 18.3 
Dan Sparks  Weber State College 15  102 55 259 17.3 
Justus Thigpen Weber State College 15  107 44 258 17.2 
Jim Thacker  Univ. of Idaho 15  92 65 249 16.6 
Joe McNair  Gonzaga University 15  97 33 227 15.1 
Nolan Archibald Weber State College 15  86 29 201 13.4 
Mark Agather  Univ. of Montana 15  78 44 200 13.3 
 
Big Sky Conference Field Goal Percentage Leaders   1967-68 
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NAME  SCHOOL   FG  FGA  PCT 
Phil Waddell  University of Idaho  70  129  .543 
Donald Parsons University of Montana 67  129  .519 
Ralph McGee  Idaho State University54  104  .519 
Don Luce  Montana State University 73  144  .507 
Dan Sparks  Weber State College  102  205  .497 
Ed Wilson  Idaho State University67  135  .496 
Rick Johnson  University of Montana 75  158  .474 
 
Big Sky Conference Basketball Coach of the Year: Wayne Anderson University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Free Throw Percentage Leaders   1967-68 
NAME  SCHOOL   FT  FTA  PCT 
Phil Waddell  University of Idaho  27  31  .871 
Bill Berger  Gonzaga University  26  32  .813 
Ronald Moore University of Montana 45  57  .789 
Steve Brown  University of Idaho  37  47  .787 
Charles Parks  Idaho State University76  97  .784  
Jim Thacker  University of Idaho  65  84  .774 
Greg Harris  Montana State University 48  62  .774 
Dick Walter  Gonzaga University  23  31  .742 
 
Big Sky Conference Rebound Leaders   1967-68 
NAME  SCHOOL   GAMES NUMBER AVG 
Ed Wilson  Idaho State University13  206  15.8 
Dan Sparks  Weber State College  15  222  14.8 
Jack Gillespie  Montana State University 15  222  14.8 
Jack Dougherty Gonzaga University  15  150  10.0 
Joe McNair  Gonzaga University  15  138  9.2 
Donald Parsons University of Montana 14  124  8.9 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Offense   1967-68 
SCHOOL    GAMES  POINTS AVERAGE 
Weber State College   15   1215  81.0  
Idaho State University 15   1205  80.3 
University of Idaho   15   1110  74.0 
Montana State University  15   1108  73.9 
Gonzaga University   15   1090  72.9 
University of Montana  15   1065  71.0 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Defense   1967-68 
TEAM    GAMES  POINTS AVERAGE 
Weber State College   15   948  63.2 
University of Idaho   15   1122  74.8 
Gonzaga University   15   1140  76.0 
University of Montana  15   1168  77.9 
Montana State University  15   1169  77.9 
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Idaho State University 15   1239  82.6 
 
Big Sky Conference Field Goal Percentage   1967-68 
TEAM    FG   FGA  PCT 
Weber State College   500   1096  .456 
University of Montana  412   930  .443 
Idaho State University   463   1076  .430 
University of Idaho   395   934  .423 
Gonzaga University   431   1029  .419 
Montana State University  441   1067  .413 
 
Big Sky Conference Free Throw Percentage 1967-68 
TEAM    FT   FTA  PCT 
University of Idaho   294   409  .719 
Montana State University  226   332  .681 
Gonzaga University   228   345  .661 
University of Montana  279   433  .644 
Weber State College   215   363  .592 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Rebounds    1967-68 
TEAM   GAMES NO TOTAL PCT  AVG 
Weber State College  15  794 1462  .543  52.9 
Idaho State University15  776 1501  .517  51.7 
Montana State University 15  726 1433  .507  48.3 
University of Idaho  15  671 1353  .489  44.7 
Gonzaga University  15  665 1403  .474  44.3 
University of Montana 15  637 1373  .464  42.4 
 
MONTANA STATISTICS 1967-68 
Abbreviations:  
FG   Field Goals 
FGA   Field Goals Attempted 
PCT   Percentage 
FTA   Free Throws Attempted 
FTM   Free Throws Made 
PF   Personal Fouls 
TP   Total Points 
 
NAME  FG FGA PCT  FT FTA PCT  PF TP 
Don Parsons  118 235 .502  50 87 .575  87 286 
Rick Johnston  118 237 .498  34 68 .500  71 270 
Mark Agather  102 225 .453  56 81 .692  76 260 
Ron Moore  89 193 .461  80 105 .762  42 258 
Greg Hanson  77 173 .445  57 85 .671  100 211 
John Cheek, Jr. 29 87 .334  41 61 .673  28 99 
Max Agather  32 84 .381  31 43 .721  38 95 
Tom Jones  33 93 .355  11 27 .407  30 77 
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Steve Brown  22 72 .306  32 40 .800  38 76 
Stan Yoder  29 83 .350  15 24 .625   17 73 
Ray Dirindin  18 38 .474  15 19 .790  16 51 
Dave Gustafson 8 22 .364  5 10 .500  6 21 
Sid Rhinehart  7 17 .412  7 15 .467  5 21 
Ron Madeen  0 5 .000   1 2 .500  1 1 
MONTANA TOT. 682 1564 .436  435 667 .653  555 1799 
OPPONENTS TOT. 754 1756 .429  491 725 .678  505 1999 
 
C.R. DRAGSTED---MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD: 
1968  Donald Parsons Richland, WA 
 
JOHN EAHEART MEMORIAL AWARD---BEST DEFENSIVE PLAYER: 
1968  Frederick Johnson Albuquerque, NM 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL   1967-68 
Head Coach: Robert Cope 
Assistant Coach: John “Doc” Holliday       Del Carroll  graduate assistant 
Manager: James McNaney 
 
NAME  POSITION  HT WT  HOMETOWN 
Anthony Bertuca center   6'2" 196  Chicago, IL 
James DeBord forward  6'2" 188  Pasco, WA 
Marvin Eyre  forward  6'2" 172  Columbia Falls 
Lester Gordon forward  6'5" 182  Dillon 
Michael Heroux guard   5'10" 157  Menasha, WI 
Jerry Hill  forward  6'3" 190  Columbia Falls 
Thomas O’Neil forward  6'2" 174  Butte 
James Opitz  forward  6'4" 234  Alta Loma, CA 
Ronald Remple center   5'11" 176  Lewistown 
Kits Smith  guard   6'1" 168  Cut Bank 
Glen Wysel  guard   5'9" 186  Lewistown 
 
Freshman Basketball Schedule   1967-68 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
12-8  104 Carroll College   75 Helena 
12-9  82 Northwest Community College 94 Missoula 
1-12  78 U of M All Stars   69 Missoula 
1-13  60 Gonzaga University Frosh  75 Missoula 
1-15  63 University of Idaho Frosh  68 Missoula 
1-19  88 Montana State University Frosh 84 Bozeman 
1-20  76 Montana State University Frosh 85 Bozeman 
2-2  93 College of Great Falls J.V.’s  75 Missoula 
2-3  60 Northern Idaho College  65 Missoula 
2-5  78 University Alumni   79 Missoula 
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2-9  64 Northern Idaho College  72 Coeur d’Alene, ID 
2-16  75 Montana State University Frosh 76 Missoula 
2-17  85 Montana State University Frosh 81 Missoula 
2-23  65 University of Idaho Frosh  87 Moscow, ID 
2-24  76 University of Idaho Frosh  60 Moscow, ID 
2-26  60 Gonzaga University Frosh  75 Spokane, WA 
3-1  83 U of M All Stars   67 Missoula 
3-2  98 Phi Delta Theta Fraternity  70 Missoula 
 
Won 8  Lost 10 
 
CROSS COUNTRY   1967 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis 
Captain: Fred Friesz Billings 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Raymond Ballew   Sunburst 
Fred Friesz    Billings 
Michael Harrington   Missoula 
Wade Jacobson   Simms 
Steven Linse    Shohomish, WA 
Duane Spethman   Boulder 
Raymond Velez   Highland Falls, NY 
 
Cross Country Schedule    1967 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
9-30  19  *Weber State College  44 Ogden, UT 
10-7  26  *University of Idaho  31 Missoula 
10-14   University of Idaho Invitational Meet 
1. Washington State University 35 
2. University of Montana 55 
3. University of Idaho  90 
4. Whitman College  108 
5. Central Washington College 121  
10-21  19  *Idaho State College  37 Missoula 
10-28  17  Eastern Washington State 46 Missoula 
11-4  15  Eastern Montana College 48 Missoula 
 
*Conference Meets Won 3 Lost 0 
Total Meets  Won 5 Lost 0 
 
11-11  Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet  Missoula 
Final Standings    1967 
SCHOOL     POINTS 
1st  University of Montana   29 
2nd Idaho State University  45 
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3rd University of Idaho    67  
4th Weber State College    94  
5th Gonzaga University    145 
 
NOTE: Montana State University did not enter a team. 
The lowest score wins a cross country meet. 
 
Past Champions: 
YEAR    SCHOOL 
1966    Idaho State University 
1965    University of Idaho 
1964    Idaho State University 
1963    University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year   1967: Harley Lewis  University of Montana 
 
Top Finishers Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet 1967 
NAME   SCHOOL 
Fred Friesz    University of Montana 
Wade Jacobson   University of Montana 
Pete Whitford    University of Idaho 
Raymond Velez   University of Montana 
Mike Isola    Idaho State University 
Roger Maxfield   Idaho State University 
Bob Wallace    Weber State College 
Vern Deahl    University of Idaho 
Steven Linse    University of Montana 
 
United States Track and Field Federation Cross Country Championships   1967 
University of Montana placed 2nd in the College Division. 
In the Big Sky Meet, Montana men placed as follows: 
Wade Jacobson 21st place 
Fred Friesz  27th place 
Raymond Velez 35th place 
Raymond Ballew 51st place 
Steven Linse  60th place 
Michael Harrington 75th place 
 
NOTE: Fred Friesz became ill during the race--therefore, he did not finish as he probably would have if he was well. 
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TRACK AND FIELD    1968 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Assistant Coach:  Patrick Dodson graduate assistant University of Montana 
Captains: Willie Jones  Fred Friesz Thomas Gopp 
 
LETTERMEN    1968 
NAME   EVENTS   HOMETOWN 
Ronald Baines   High Jump (6' 71/2")  Tacoma, WA 
Pole Vault (14')   
Raymond Ballew   Mile (4:21.8)   Sunburst 
Mark Doane   Shot Put (50' 71/4")  Hardin 
Carl Erland   Discus (165'10")  Shoqualamie, WA 
Frederick Friesz   Mile (4:17.5)   Billings 
3 Mile (14:07)   
Daryl Gadbow   440 (48.9)   Missoula 
Thomas Gopp   100 Yard (10.0)  North Canton, OH 
220 Yard (22.4)   
440 Yard (48.9) 
David Gustafson   Javelin (189'5")  Vaughn 
Randall Hahn   440 Yard (48.6)  Great Falls 
Michael Harrington   880 (1:51.9) Univ. Record Missoula 
Wade Jacobson   3 Mile (14.48) Simms 
Willie Jones   100 (9.4)   Monroe, MI 
220 (20.7)    
Long Jump (24'2 1/2") University Records 
Richard Koontz   440 Hurdles (54.0)  Billings 
Ronald Langworthy   High Jump (6'4")  Billings 
Steven Linse   2 Mile (9:58)   Shohomish, WA 
Michael Lyngstad   Javelin (239'5")  Columbia Falls 
University Record 
David Nebel   440 (49.4)   Great Falls 
LaRue Nelson   100 Yard (9.8)  New Orleans, LA 
Martin Palagi   Long Jump (22'5")  Great Falls 
Triple Jump (44'6")   
Roy Robinson   100 Yard (9.4)  Glasgow 
220 Yard (21.4)   
120 High Hurdles (14.2) University Record  
Patrick Schruth   Triple Jump (45' 10 1/4") Billings 
Duane Spethman   880 (1:56.4)   Boulder 
Timothy Stark   440 Hurdles (52.1)  Polson 
51.5 University Record  
Carl Thompson   440 (49.4)   Missoula 
Raymond Velez   Mile (4:13.8)   Highland Falls, NY 
3 Mile (14:48) 
Robert Zins   100 Yard (9.9)  Great Falls 
220 Yard (22.0)   
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Squad Members who did not earn letters 1968: 
James Clawson   Missoula 
Steve Johnson 
Douglas Pollard 
Howard Roth 
 
University of Montana Men Scoring in Big Sky Conference Meet 1968 
Willie Jones  100 yd. Dash  1st  9.4 
220 yd. Dash  1st  20.7 
Long Jump  2nd 
Timothy Stark 440 Hurdles  1st  52.1 
Fred Friesz  3 Mile   1st  14:49.0 
1 Mile   2nd 
Michael Lyngstad Javelin  1st  238' 1/2" 
Roy Robinson  100 yd. Dash  2nd   
220 yd. Dash  4th 
120 High Hurdles 2nd 
Michael Harrington 880   2nd 
Carl Erland  Discus   2nd 
Randy Hahn  440   5th 
Dave Hebel  440   6th 
Richard Koontz 440 Hurdles  5th 
Ray Velez  Mile   3rd 
Wade Jacobson 3 Mile   3rd 
Dave Gustafson Javelin  5th 
Patrick Schruth Triple Jump  4th 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE     1968 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
3-16   Washington State University Indoor Meet  Pullman, WA 
No scores kept. 
3-23   Banana Belt Relays     Lewiston, ID 
No scores kept. 
3-30   Washington State University--Whitman College 
Eastern Washington College--Univ. Of Montana Pullman, WA 
No scores kept. 
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4-06   Quadrangular Meet     Cheney, WA 
1st University of Montana 
University of Idaho 
Eastern Washington College 
Simon Frazier University 
4-20  100 *University of Idaho    54 Moscow, ID 
5-04  104 *Montana State University   41 Missoula 
5-11  106 *Eastern Washington College  39 Missoula 
4-27   Montana Invitational Meet    Missoula 
No Scores Kept. 
*Conference Meets Won 2  Lost 0 
 
Big Sky Conference Track and Field Meet 1968 
1st  Idaho State University 96 pts.    
2nd  University of Montana  86 pts. 
3rd  Weber State College   44 pts. 
4th  University of Idaho   32 pts. 
5th  Montana State University  29 pts. 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not enter a team. 
 
Big Sky Conference Track Coach of the Year 
Bob Beeten              Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Champions 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
1966  Idaho State University 
1967  Idaho State University 
 
University of Montana Men Qualifying for NCAA         Berkley, CA 
Willie Jones  100 yd. Dash  5th in 1st heat, 4th in quarter finals, 5th in semi-finals 
Timothy Stark 440 yd. Intermediate Hurdles  2nd in 1st heat, 3rd in quarter finals, 
5th in semi-finals 
Roy Robinson  120 High Hurdles 3rd in 1st heat, 4th in quarter finals, 5th in semi-finals 
Michael Lyngstad Javelin 
 
Winners---Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet Results---1968 
EVENT   NAME SCHOOL   TIME/DIST. 
100 yd. Dash   Willie Jones  University of Montana 9.4 
220 yd. Dash   Willie Jones  University of Montana 20.7 
440 yd. Dash   Larry Lewis  Idaho State University47.4 
880 yd. Run   Jerry Love  Idaho State University1:53.5 
Mile Run   Mike Isola  Idaho State University4:17.5 
3 Mile Run   Fred Friesz  University of Montana 14:49.0 
120 High Hurdles   Wayne Calvary Idaho State University14.1 
440 yd. Int. Hurdles   Timothy Stark University of Montana 52.1 
Long Jump   Jim Tillman  Montana State University 24'3 3/4" 
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Javelin   Michael Lyngstad University of Montana 238'1/2" 
Shot Put   Gary Bills  Idaho State University56'2" 
Discus   Rich Smith  University of Idaho  172'9" 
Triple Jump   Jim Tillman  Montana State University 49'3 1/2" 
High Jump   Willie Sojourner Weber State   6'10 1/2" 
Pole Vault   Monte Vernon Weber State   15'3 1/2" 
440 yd. Relay   John Figueroe  Idaho State University40.6 
Larry Lewis    
Ike Gayfield  
John Turner 
Mile Relay   Larry Lewis  Idaho State University3:15.3 
Ike Gayfield 
Randy Hulbert 
Tim Dunne 
Steeple Chase   Tony Rodriquez Idaho State University10:04.02 
 
NOTE: The Conference Track & Field Meet resulted in 13 new conference records in 1968. 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL 1968 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
3-21  1  Washington State University  9 Lewiston, ID 
3-21  2  Gonzaga University   10 Lewiston, ID 
3-22  2  Seattle Pacific College  5 Lewiston, ID 
3-22  1  Washington State University  0 Lewiston, ID 
3-23  0  Eastern Washington College  0 Lewiston, ID 
3-30  8  Eastern Montana College  1 Missoula 
3-30  3  Eastern Montana College  0 Missoula 
4-05  1  Western Montana College  2 Missoula 
4-05  9  Western Montana College  3 Missoula 
4-08  3  Claremont College   4 Las Vegas, NV 
4-09  2  Nevada Southern College  10 Las Vegas, NV 
4-25  12  Carroll College   0 Missoula 
4-25  10  Carroll College   4 Missoula 
4-27  5  *Montana State University  0 Missoula 
4-27  2  *Montana State University  7 Missoula 
5-04  4  *Weber State College  5 Missoula 
5-04  6  *Weber State College  5 Missoula 
5-06  2  *Idaho State University  14 Missoula 
5-06  4  *Idaho State University  1 Missoula 
5-11  0  *Gonzaga University   10 Spokane, WA 
5-11  0  *Gonzaga University   7 Spokane, WA 
 
5-13  7  *University of Idaho   8 Moscow, ID 
5-13  3  *University of Idaho   6 Moscow, ID 
5-20  2  *Montana State University  0 Bozeman 
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5-20  9  *Montana State University  6 Bozeman 
 
*Conference Games  Won 5 Lost 7 
Total Games   Won 10 Lost 14 
 
Rod McCall Most Valuable Player Award   1968 
Brian Cloutier          Libby 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Baseball Standings 1968 
SCHOOL    WON   LOST   PCT 
Weber State College   7   3   .700 
Idaho State University 8   4   .667 
University of Idaho   6   6   .500 
Gonzaga University   6   6   .500 
University of Montana  5   7   .417 
Montana State University  2   8   .200 
Note: Two games between Weber State and Montana State were rained out. 
 
Big Sky Conference Baseball Coach of the Year 
Dick Williams        Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Conference Batting Leaders 1968 
NAME  SCHOOL   AT BAT HITS  AVE 
Gary Guise  Gonzaga University  23  10  .435 
Craig Gladwell  Weber State College  26  11  .423 
Tom Klingforth  Idaho State University24  10  .417 
Phil Reser  University of Idaho  36  15  .417 
Doug Anders  Gonzaga University  38  15  .395 
Jim Tuss  Montana State University 29  11  .379 
Ray Meibos  Weber State College  29  11  .379 
Paz Rocha  Gonzaga University  41  15  .366 
Ralph Gonzales  Idaho State University34  12  .353 
Gary Nitta  University of Idaho  36  12  .333 
Clair Wadman  Weber State College  33  11  .333 
Dick Clute  Idaho State University33  11  .333 
Note: No University of Montana players hit well enough to be listed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Pitching Leaders (Minimum 20 Innings)   1968 
NAME  SCHOOL   INNINGS HITS ERA WON LOST 
Skip Ivie  University of Idaho  29  14 .62 3 1 
Bill Ingram  Idaho State University27  16 1.67 2 2 
Jerry Sepich  University of Montana 31  33 1.74 3 2 
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Bob Lee  Weber State University 28  31 2.89 3 1 
Tony Smith  Weber State University 24  24 2.99 2 1 
Lonnie Morales  Idaho State University27  27 3.00 2 2 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Batting 1968 
SCHOOL   GAMES AT BAT HITS  RUNS  AVG 
Idaho State University12  323  93  54  .288 
Gonzaga University  12  319  88  57  .276 
Weber State University 10  253  68  37  .269 
University of Idaho  12  309  82  54  .265 
Montana State University 10  256  58  26  .227 
University of Montana 12  299  66  44  .221 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Baseball Champions 
1964   University of Idaho 
1965   Gonzaga University 
1966   University of Idaho 
1967   University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Coaches All Conference Selections     1968 
First Team 
POSITION  NAME SCHOOL 
1st base Gary Guise  Gonzaga University 
2nd base  Billy Satterfield Idaho State University 
3rd base  Paz Rocha  Gonzaga University 
Short Stop  Roger Reid  Weber State College 
Outfield  Phil Reser  University of Idaho 
Outfield  Clair Wadman Weber State College 
Outfield  Craig Gladwell Weber State College 
Catcher  Jack Elmore  Montana State University 
Pitcher  Robbie Lee  Weber State College 
Pitcher  Bill Ingram  Idaho State University 
Pitcher  Con Ivie  University of Idaho 
 
Second Team 
POSITION  NAME  SCHOOL 
1st base Chester Dickie Idaho State University 
2nd base  Dwayne “Dewey” Allen University of Montana 
3rd base  Steve Gardner   Weber State College 
Short Stop  Gary Nitta   University of Idaho 
Outfield  Ray Meibos   Weber State College 
Outfield  Dick Clute   Idaho State University 
Outfield  Lonnie Rogers Idaho State University 
Catcher  Brian Cloutier   University of Montana 
Pitcher  Al LaPone   Montana State University 
Pitcher  Jack Regan   Gonzaga University 
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Varsity Baseball Statistics 1968 
NAME   AT BAT  HITS  BATTING AVG. 
Dewey Allen   80   21  .263 
Harry Allen   62   18  .291 
Robert Atchison   6   0  .000 
Brian Cloutier   77   25  .325 
Robert Galbraith   15   5  .333 
Robert Glasgow   13   0  .000 
Michael Herox   41   10  .238 
Michael Hoonan   75   14  .187 
James Kenyon   78   19  .244 
John Kidd   25   2  .120 
Gordon McManus   4   1  .250 
Lee Parks   10   1  .100 
Timothy Sampson   20   7  .350 
Jerry Sepich   30   2  .067 
Patrick Shannon   71   11  .155 
Larry Slocum   53   10  .189 
Stephen Wheeler   18   7  .389 
TOTAL   678   154  .227 
 
Pitching Records 1968 
NAME   WON  LOST  INNINGS  ERA 
Harry Allen   0  0  4.5   1.50 
Michael Heroux   2  1  22   2.54 
John Kidd   3  4  61   3.33 
Gordon McManus   1  1  13   4.31 
Lee Parks   1  4  34.5   2.65 
Jerry Sepich   4  4  50   2.80 
TOTALS   11  14  185   2.99 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS    1968 
Coach: Tom Whiddon graduate assistant 
 
LETTERMEN    1968 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Kerry Bunker   Great Falls 
Richard Ferrell  Spokane, WA 
Brian Kekich   Missoula 
Steven Meloy   Helena 
Richard Ormsbee  Hamilton  
Rodney Richardson  Billings 
Hugo Schatz   Missoula 
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VARSITY SCHEDULE   1968 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4-4  4  *Gonzaga University   5 Missoula 
4-11  2  Lewis and Clark College  6 Portland, OR 
4-12  0  University of Oregon   8 Eugene, OR 
4-12  4  Portland State College 5 Portland, OR 
4-13  1  *University of Idaho   8 Moscow, ID 
4-18  1  Whitworth College   8 Spokane, WA 
4-19  6  Eastern Washington College  3 Cheney, WA 
4-19  5  *Gonzaga University   2 Spokane, WA 
4-27  7  Eastern Montana College  0 Bozeman 
4-27  7  *Montana State University  0 Bozeman 
5/17-18  Big Sky Conference Championships   1968 
1st University of Idaho  25 
2nd  Gonzaga University  13  
3rd Weber State College  12 
4th University of Montana 9 
5th Montana State University 4 
6th Idaho State University0 
 
*Conference Games   Won 2 Lost 2 
Total Games    Won 4 Lost 6 
 
Big Sky Conference Tennis Coach of the Year: 
Ron Stephenson  University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Singles   1968 
#1 Darwin Walters (Univ. of Idaho) defeated Richard Ferrell (Univ. of Mont.) 6-1 6-3 
#2 Jeff  Williams (Univ. of Idaho) defeated Keith Cox (Weber State)  6-4 6-2 
#3 Doug Denny (Univ. of Idaho) defeated Brian Kekich (Univ. of Mont.0 6-0 6-3 
#4 Bob Brunn (Univ. of Idaho) defeated Bill Hensleigh (Gonzaga)  6-2 6-2 
#5  Skip Rudd (Univ. of Idaho) defeated Chuch Vanasse (Gonzaga)  7-5 6-2 
#6 Don Hamlin (Univ. of Idaho) defeated Mike Hammersmith (Gonzaga) 6-0 6-4 
 
Big Sky Conference Doubles   1968 
#1 John Stratford & Keith (Weber State) defeated: 
Chuch Silvernail & Larry Keil (Gonzaga)    6-1 6-2 
#2 Skip Rudd & Darwin Walters (University of Idaho) defeated: 
Hugo Schatz & Steven Meloy (University of Montana)  6-3 6-2 
#3 Doug Denney & Don Hamlin (University of Idaho) defeated: 
Mike Hammersmith & Chuch Vanasse (Gonzaga)   6-2 6-1 
 
VARSITY GOLF 1968 
Head Coach: Jack Miller 
Captain: Richard Carpenter Missoula 
 
LETTERMEN 1968 
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NAME   HOMETOWN 
Richard Carpenter   Missoula 
Charles “Skip” Koprivica  Butte 
James O’Connor   Missoula 
Robert Pilote    Danvers, Mass. 
William Rapp    Missoula 
Everett “Kits” Smith   Lewistown 
Walter Glenn Wysel   Lewistown 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE    1968 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4-19  3  *University of Idaho   15  
4-19  13  Eastern Washington College  5 
4-19  14  Whitman College   4 
4-20  11.5  *Gonzaga University   6.5 
4-20  10  Eastern Washington College  8 
4-20  13  Whitworth College   5 
4-27  13  *Montana State University  5 
5-10  10.5  *Montana State University  7.5 
5-10  15.5  Eastern Washington College  2.5 
5-10  14  College of Great Falls   1 
 
*Conference Matches  Won 3 Lost 1 
Total Matches   Won 9 Lost 1 
 
Big Sky Conference Golf Championships    1968 
SCHOOL    POINTS/STROKES 
1st University of Montana  918 
2nd University of Idaho   928 
3rd Weber State College   944 
4th Gonzaga University   950 
5th Montana State University  953     
6th Idaho State University 971 
 
Big Sky Conference Golf Coach of the Year 1968: Jack Miller University of Montana 
 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Golf Champions: 
1964  University of Montana 
1965  University of Montana 
1966  University of Montana 
1967  University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Golf  Championships 1968 
NAME SCHOOL   STROKES 
1. Richard Carpenter University of Montana 223 
2. Jim Linke  Weber State College  227 
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3. James O’Connor University of Montana 228 
4. Dean Pierce  University of Idaho  230 
5. Walter Glenn Wysel University of Montana 230 
6. Nick Fullerton Montana State University 230 
7. Jim Penna  Gonzaga University  231 
8. Greg Trail  University of Idaho  231 
9. William Spaeth University of Idaho  232 
10. Dick Hayden  Montana State University 235 
11. Robert Cooper University of Idaho  235 
 
 
VARSITY SKIING 1967-68 
Coach: Gary Nelson  graduate assistant University of Montana 
Captain: Richard Gibbon Kellog, Idaho 
 
Lettermen     1968 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
John Dobbins    Kennewick, WA 
William Timm Fredrickson  Spokane, WA 
Richard Gibbons   Kellog, ID 
Edward Hagested   Kalispell 
Mathew Lyons  Waltsburg, WA 
David Lloyd    Claresholm, Alberta, Canada 
Timothy Potter   Washington, Conn. 
 
Varsity Skiing Schedule   1968 
DATE   OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1/20-21  Montana State University Invitational Bozeman 
7 teams entered, Montana placed 3rd 
2/2-4   Banff Intercollegiate Meet   Banff, Canada 
12 teams entered, Montana placed 6th 
2/24-25  University of Idaho Invitational  McCall, ID 
10 teams entered, Montana placed 4th  
3/3-4   Weber State College Invitational  Ogden, UT 
6 teams entered, Montana placed 4th  
3/20-23  NCAA Meet at Steamboat Springs   Colorado 
Montana placed 11th 
2/24-25  Big Sky Conference Ski Meet   McCall, ID 
(Host: University of Idaho) 
1st Montana State University 374.94 points 
2nd University of Montana 303.35 points 
3rd University of Idaho  277.81 points 
4th Weber State College  186.79 points 
5th Idaho State University117.75 points 
NOTE: Gonzaga did not enter a team. 
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Conference Event Winners    1968 
Cross Country   Terje Skogland  University of Idaho 
Jumping    Frank Kalfoss   Montana State University 
Downhill    Ray Miller   Weber State College 
Slalom     Robert Bell   Weber State College 
Robert Moss   Montana State University 
Skimeister    David Lloyd   University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Ski Coach of the Year:  Bob Beck Montana State University 
 
Big Ski Conference Past Conference Champions: 
1964   University of Idaho 
1965   University of Idaho 
1966   Montana State University 
1967   Montana State University 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING   1968 
Coach: Eugene Davis graduate assistant Oklahoma State University 
 
Lettermen   1968: 
NAME  WT   HOMETOWN 
William Clayton     Deerfield, IL 
Thomas Cooper  152   Missoula 
Jeffrey Cunniff  130   Great Falls 
William Gilboe  191   Great Falls 
Robin Hamilton  145   Kalispell 
Roy Harrison   137   Kalispell 
Dennis LaBonty  123   Santa Maria, CA 
Ronald Mehrens  177   Butte 
Bernard Olsen   152   Somers 
Douglas Robbins  160   Great Falls 
Dan Stimac      Great Falls 
Roderick Lung     Placerville, CA 
 
Varsity Wresting Schedule   1968 
DATE  MONTANA  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
1/13  39   *Gonzaga University  0 Moscow, ID  
1/13  28   *University of Idaho  5 Moscow, ID 
1/27  15   *Montana State University 18 Missoula 
1/27  27   *Weber State College  8 Missoula 
2/3  20   Hiram Scott University 17 Bozeman 
2/3  18   Utah State University  21 Bozeman 
2/3  15   *Montana State University 21 Bozeman 
2/9  11   Big Bend Community College 26 Moses Lake, WA 
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1968-1969 SCHOOL YEAR 
President:   Robert Pantzer University of Montana 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Earl Lory  Colorado A & M    
Athletic Director:  Jack Swarthout University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Earl Martell  University of Montana 
Trainer:   Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
Program Manager:  William Schwanke University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager: Gary Hughes  University of Montana 
Equipment Manager:  Rupert Holland United States Army (retired) 
Assistant Trainers:  Walter Serba  John Evers  Russell Gagle 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL   1968 
Head Coach:  Jack Swarthout University of Montana 
Assistant Coaches: Jack Elway  Washington State University 
Wally Brown  University of Idaho 
William Betcher Central Washington College 
Ronald Nord  University of Wisconsin 
Daniel Peters  University of Montana 
Captain:  James Kelly  Seattle, WA 
 
LETTERMEN   1968 
NAME  POSITION  HT  WT HOMETOWN 
Douglas Bain  Flanker  5'10"  185 Kalispell 
Ronald Baines Flanker (end)  5'11"  175 Tacoma 
Robert Beers  Linebacker  5'9 1/2" 211 Beaverton, OR 
Raymond Brum Quarterback  5'10"  183 Honolulu, HA 
Michael Buzzard Halfback  5'10"  175 Mt. Vernon, WA 
James Debord  Offensive End 6'2"  195 Pasco, WA 
John Patrick Dolan Defensive Back 5'10"  169 Great Falls 
Anthony Gabriel Fullback  6'2"  230 South River, NJ 
Timothy Gallagher Defensive Back 6'2"  214 Kalispell 
Ronald Garske Tackle   6'3"  234 Chico, CA 
Michael Glennon Defensive End 6'1"  200 Billings 
Maceo Gray  Defensive Halfback 5'10 1/2" 185 Baltimore, MD 
Robert Guptill Halfback  5'11"  168 Great Falls 
William Gutnan  Offensive Tackle 6'2"  245 Seattle, WA 
Olaf Hedstrom Linebacker  6'0"  210 Laurel 
James Kelly  Tight End  6'0"  224 Seattle, WA 
Lon Howard  Offensive Guard 5'11"  230 Centralia, WA 
Thomas Lavery Offensive Guard 5'10"  195 Chicago, IL 
Byron Lovell   Center   6'0"  207 Honolulu, HA 
Allen Luis  Split End  5'10"  190 Orland, CA 
Joseph Lyons  Offensive Guard 6'1"  195 Kalispell
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John McBurrows Fullback  6'2"     215 Englewood, NJ 
Michael McCann Defensive Tackle 6'2"  212 Renton, WA 
Gartha Morgan Defensive Safety 5'11"  170 Seattle, WA 
Peter Mullins  Quarterback  6'3"  180 San Francisco, CA 
LaRue Nelson  Defensive Safety 5'11"  170 New Orleans, LA 
James Hordstrom Defensive End 6'0"  195 Auburn, WA 
James O’Neil  Defensive Halfback 6'0"  195 Walla Walla, WA 
Richard Ortiz  Offensive Guard 5'8 1/2" 175 Monteray Park, CA 
Gregory Paresa Linebacker  6'0"  200 Kahului, HA 
Roy Robinson  Defensive Halfback 5'11"  180 Glasgow 
Patrick Schruth Defensive Halfback 6'0"  180 Billings 
Richard Sparks Center   5'8"  210 Butte 
John Stedham  Defensive Tackle 6'4 1/2" 245  Chehalis, WA 
Larry Stranahan  Defensive Tackle 6'0"  225 Missoula 
Richard Strauss Defensive Halfback 6'0"  195 Polson 
John Talolutu  Defensive End  5'11"  195 Honolulu, HA 
Fred Tubbs  Offensive Tackle 6'2"  223 Honolulu, HA 
Richard Unruh Center   6'0"  190 Everett, WA 
Tuufuli Uperesa Offensive Tackle 6'3"  255 Honolulu, HA 
David Urie  Center   6'4 1/2" 247 Chico, CA 
William Waters Offensive Guard 6'1"  225 Troy 
John Waxham Defensive Halfback 6'0"  185 Mount Lake Terrace, WA 
Herbert White  Defensive End 5'10"  190 Ecorse, MI 
Daniel Worrell Kicker   5'10"  180 Great Falls 
Glen Wysel  Linebacker  5'10"  195 Lewistown 
 
ALL AMERICAN (COLLEGE DIVISION) SELECTIONS 1968: 
Tuufuli Uperesa Offensive Tackle      Honorable Mention 
Herbert White  Defensive End Honorable Mention 
Robert Beers  Middle Linebacker  Honorable Mention 
 
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL ALL BIG SKY 1968: 
James Kelly  Tight End 
Tuufuli Uperesa Offensive Tackle 
Herbert White  Defensive End 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Standings   1968 
SCHOOL   WON  LOST  POINTS OPP. PTS. 
University of Idaho  3  1  155  117 
Montana State University 3  1  91  72 
Weber State College  3  1  105  96 
Idaho State University1  3  68  102 
University of Montana 0  7  98  128 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year: Tom Parac Montana State University 
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Big Sky All Conference Teams 1968 
OFFENSE 
POSITION   NAME  SCHOOL 
Center    Gene Wasia   Montana State University 
Guard    Jim Massey   Weber State College 
Guard    Tony Welzenback  Montana State University 
Tackle    Tuufuli Uperesa  University of Montana 
Tackle    John Winchell  Montana State University 
End    Jerry Hendron   University of Idaho 
End    Pete Davis   Weber State College 
Quarterback   Dennis Erickson  Montana State University 
Back    Ed Bell   Idaho State University 
Back    Paul Schafer   Montana State University 
Back    Rob Young   University of Idaho 
 
DEFENSE 
End    Greg Crowshaw  Weber State College 
 End    Herbert White  University of Montana 
Tackle    Halvor Hagen   Weber State College 
Tackle    Rocky Tope   Montana State University 
Middle Guard   Carter Campbell  Weber State University 
Middle Guard   Eric Wheeler   Montana State University 
Linebacker   Joe Tasby   University of Idaho 
Linebacker   Roger Trinchero  Weber State College 
Linebacker   Robert Beers   University of Montana 
Defensive Back  Ken Dotson   University of Idaho 
Defensive Back  Leroy Harris   Idaho State University 
Safety    Billy Satterfield  Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Records Held by Montana Players: 
Punt Returns: 
Most Returned Ronald Baines  26  1967 
Kickoff Returns: 
Most Returns  Warren Hill  24 returns, 560 yards 1966 
Pass Interceptions: 
James O’Neill   3  1968 
Most Yards Interception Returns: 
Richard Unruh 2, 108 yards  (Montana vs. Pacific 1967) 
 
 
TEAM RECORDS---OFFENSE: 
Passing: fewest had interceptedUniversity of Montana 6 1964 
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TEAM--GAME OFFENSE: 
Most Yards Rushing: Montana--471 yards vs. Portland State 1968 
Highest Average per Carry: Montana---7.1 vs. Weber State 1967 
Highest Punt Average: Montana--7 328 yards ave. 46.9 vs. North Dakota 1967 
 
TEAM--GAME DEFENSE: 
Fewest Total Plays Allowed: Montana--27 vs. University of British Columbia 1963 
Fewest Pass Yardage Allowed: Montana--711 1967 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1968 
Coaches: Mick Delaney (graduate assistant)  Western Montana College 
Robert Graham (graduate assistant)  University of Montana 
Willie Jones (graduate assistant)  University of Montana 
Donald Burmback (graduate assistant) University of Montana 
 
FRESHMAN AWARDS: 
NAME POSITION  HT  WT  HOMETOWN 
Robin Peters  end   6'2"  190  Cleveland, OH 
Donald Falk  end   6'2"  195   
James Weaver tackle   6'3"  230  
Andy Antonovich tackle   6'2"  220  Butte 
Allan Dooley  guard   5'11"  202   
William Sterns guard   6'0"  193  Stevenson, WA 
Steve Baldock center   5'10"  170 
Steve Caputo  quarterback  6'1"  185  Seattle, WA 
Robert Fisher  quarterback  6'1"  180  Aberdeen, WA 
Billy Houghton tailback  5'9"  180 
James Schillinger slot back  6'2"  180  Vida, MT 
Jeffery Hoffman fullback  6'2 1/2" 210  Seattle, WA 
Terry Smith  kicker   6'1"  180   
George Atwood defensive end  6'0"  205  Landsdale, PA 
George Herschenberger   middle guard 5'9"  185 
Gene Skrine  linebacker  6'0"  210   
Casey Riley  defensive half  5'10"  184  Anaconda 
Michael Dennehy defensive half  5'10"  170  Butte 
Gregory Miles linebacker  6'0"  190  Seattle, WA 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE   1968 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
10/18  35  Montana State University Frosh 6 Bozeman 
11/1  14  Idaho State Frosh   35 Missoula 
11/8  14  University of Idaho Frosh  21 Moscow, ID 
 
WON 1    LOST 2 
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VARSITY BASKETBALL 1968-69 
Coach:  Robert Cope 
Assistant Coach: Louis Rocheleau 
 
LETTERMEN   1968-69 
NAME POSITION  HT WT CLASS HOMETOWN 
Mark Agather  forward  6'5" 195 Jr.  Libby 
Max Agather  forward  6'4" 197 Jr.  Libby 
Steve Brown  center   6'6" 180 Sr.  Corvallis 
John Cheek, Jr. guard   6'1" 175 Jr.  Anaconda 
Ray Dirindin  forward  6'5" 185 Sr.  Lowell, IN 
Dave Gustafson guard   6'2" 178 Jr.  Vaughn 
Michael Heroux guard   5'10" 157 So.  Menasha, WI 
Ronald Moore forward  6'4" 190 Sr.  Indianapolis 
Sidney Rhinehart guard   6'3" 205 Jr.  Missoula 
Harold Ross  guard   5'10" 170 Jr.  Seattle, WA 
Donald Wetzel guard   6'1" 170 So.  Cut Bank 
George Yule  center   6'8" 220 Jr.  New Port Beach 
James Clawson center   6'6" 210 So.  Missoula 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE   1968-69 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
11/30/68 100  Seattle Pacific University  89 Missoula 
12/4  62  St. Cloud State College  57 Missoula 
12/7  57  Washington State University  90 Pullman, WA 
12/9  85  Univ. of Northern Iowa  75 Missoula 
12/13  100  Washington State University  96 Missoula 
12/14  75  Northern Michigan University 66 Missoula 
12/27  66  Southern Illinois University  88 Las Vegas, NV 
12/28  61  San Diego State College  71 Las Vegas, NV 
1/10/69 67  *University of Idaho   61 Missoula 
1/11  57  *University of Idaho   56 Missoula 
1/13  69  *Gonzaga University   87 Missoula 
1/17  73  *Idaho State University  80 Pocatello, ID 
1/18  72  *Idaho State University  82 Pocatello, ID 
1/20  61  *Weber State College  91 Ogden, UT 
1/24  74  *Montana State University  93 Butte 
1/25  68  *Montana State University  85 Missoula 
1/30  79  St. Francis College (Penn.)  96 Missoula 
1/31  75  University of Washington  78 Seattle, WA 
2/8  78  *Montana State University  82 Bozeman 
2/13  83  Portland State University  84 Portland, OR 
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2/21  68  *Gonzaga University   71 Spokane, WA 
2/22  76  *Gonzaga University   74 Spokane, WA 
2/24  65  *University of Idaho   75 Moscow, ID 
2/28  72  *Weber State College  96 Missoula 
3/1  77  *Weber State College  95 Missoula 
3/3  78  *Idaho State University  67 Missoula 
 
*Conference Games  Won 4 Lost 11 
Total Games   Won 9 Lost 17 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Basketball Standings   1968-69 
SCHOOL   WON LOST  PCT  PTS  OPP. PTS. 
1.  Weber State College 15 0  1.000  1255  1027 
2.  Montana State University 11 4  .733  1183  1081 
3.  University of Idaho 6 9  .400  986  1021 
4.  Gonzaga University 6 9  .400  1114  1181 
5.  University of Montana 4 11  .267  1055  1195 
6.  Idaho State University 3 12  .200  1104  1218 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year: Phil Johnson Weber State College 
 
Big Sky All Conference Basketball Teams   1969 
First Team 
NAME   SCHOOL 
Willie Sojourner   Weber State College 
Jerry Smith    University of Idaho  
Jack Gillespie    Montana State University 
Justus Thigpen   Weber State College 
Harold Ross    University of Montana 
Harlan (sessions) 1st name  Weber State College 
 
Second Team 
Ronald Moore   University of Montana 
Gus Chatmon    Weber State College 
Greg Harris    Montana State University 
Joe McNair    Gonzaga University 
Jim Thacker    University of Idaho 
O’Neill Simmons   Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Scoring   1968-69 
NAME SCHOOL   FG FT  PTS AVG 
Jack Gillespie  Montana State University 121 74  316 21.1 
Willie Sojourner Weber State College  114 84  312 20.8 
Justus Thigpen Weber State College  133 41  307 20.5 
Jerry Smith  University of Idaho  122 51  295 19.7 
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Harold Ross  University of Montana 98 86  282 18.8 
O’Neill Simmons Idaho State University108 51  267 17.8 
Ioane  Idaho State University72 44  188 15.7 
Joe McNair  Gonzaga University  90 52  232 15.5 
 
Big Sky Conference Field Goal Percentage Leaders 1968-69 
NAME SCHOOL   FG FG ATTS.  PCT 
Justus Thigpen Weber State College  133 235   .566 
Greg Harris  Montana State University 73 134   .545 
Willie Sojourner Weber State College  114 210   .543 
Gus Chatman  Weber State College  47 88   .534 
       Arnold Montana State University 66 124   .532 
Strong  Weber State College  44 83   .530 
Jerry Smith  University of Idaho  122 232   .526 
Ioane  Idaho State University72 142   .507 
 
Big Sky Conference Free Throw Percentage Leaders 1968-69 
NAME SCHOOL   FT FT ATTS.  PCT 
Terrell   Idaho State University19 22   .864 
Waddell  University of Idaho  19 22   .864 
Rehaume  Gonzaga University  18 21   .857 
Thacker  University of Idaho  48 59   .814 
Arnold  Montana State University 29 36   .806 
Harold Ross  University of Montana 86 108   .796 
Hunt   Gonzaga University  21 28   .750 
Ioane   Idaho State University44 59   .746 
Bresnahan  Gonzaga University  43 58   .742 
Broyles  Idaho State University45 62   .726 
Prince   University of Idaho  18 25   .720 
Sojourner  Weber State College  84 118   .712 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Rebound Leaders   1968-69 
NAME SCHOOL   GAMES REBOUNDS AVERAGE 
Gillespie  Montana State University 15  246  16.4 
Sojourner  Weber State College  15  200  13.3 
Chatman  Weber State College  15  157  10.5 
Smith   University of Idaho  15  156  10.4 
Gurnell  Idaho State University15  152  10.1 
McNair  Gonzaga University  15  145  9.7 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Offense   1968-69 
SCHOOL   GAMES  POINTS  AVERAGE 
Weber State College  15   1255   83.3 
Montana State University 15   1183   78.9 
Gonzaga University  15   1141   76.0 
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Idaho State University15   1104   73.6 
University of Montana 15   1055   70.3 
University of Idaho  15   986   65.7 
Big Sky Conference Team Defense 1968-69 
SCHOOL   GAMES  OPPONENTS PTS. AVERAGE 
University of Idaho  15   1021   68.0 
Weber State College  15   1027   68.5 
Montana State University 15   1081   72.1 
Gonzaga University  15       1181   78.7 
University of Montana 15   1195   79.7 
Idaho State University15   1218   81.2 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Field Goal Percentage 1968-69 
SCHOOL   FG   FG ATTS  PERCENTAGE 
Weber State College  500   1013   .494 
Montana State University 468   991   .472 
Gonzaga University  444   1046   .424 
University of Montana 388   922   .421  
University of Idaho  373   934   .399 
Idaho State University413   1054   .392 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Free Throw Percentage 
SCHOOL   FT   FTA   PCT 
University of Idaho  235   337   .699 
University of Montana 279   403   .692 
Montana State University 247   364   .678 
Idaho State University278   413   .673 
Gonzaga University  253   378   .669 
Weber State College  255   390   .654 
 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Rebound Percentage 
SCHOOL   NUMBER  TOTAL  PCT 
Weber State College  727   1198   .605 
Montana State University 665   1279   .519 
University of Idaho  678   1357   .499 
Gonzaga University  711   1435   .496 
Idaho State University653   1397   .463  
University of Montana 630   1375   .458 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Records   1968-69 
RECORD   NAME SCHOOL POINTS YEAR 
Most Points in 1 Year Dave Wagnon  I.S.U.  342  1965-66 
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Average Points Per Game Dave Wagnon  I.S.U.  34.2  1965-66 
Most Field Goals Made Justus Thigpen Weber  133  1968-69 
Most Free Throws Made Dave Wagnon  I.S.U.  86  1965-66 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Game Records   1968-69 
RECORD    TEAM-GAME POINTS DATE 
Most Points    Idaho vs. I.S.U. 120  2/26/65 
Most Free Throws Attempted I.S.U. vs. Gonzaga 56  2/16/68 
Most Field Goals Made  Idaho vs. I.S.U. 50  2/26/65 
Most Free Throws Made  I.S.U. vs. Gonzaga 43  2/2/68 
 
Big Sky Conference Team-Season Records   1968-69 
RECORD    POINTS  TEAM  YEAR 
Most Points    1255 (15 games) Weber State College 1968-69 
Most Field Goals Made  500 (500 games) Weber State College 1967-68 
Highest Average Score  95.4 (10 games) Weber State College 1965-66 
83.7 (15 games) Weber State College 1968-69 
Lowest Avg. Score Against  63.2 (15 games) Weber State College 1967-68 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MONTANA STATISTICS 1968-69 
NAME  FG FGA PCT  FTM FTA PCT REB TP 
Harold Ross   167 363 .460  145 199 .729 88 479 
Ronald Moore  153 356 .430  91 136 .669 181 397 
George Yule   84 179 .469  68 109 .624 182 236 
Dave Gutafson  62 148 .419  49 72 .682 76 173 
Michael Heroux  51 129 .398  24 37 .649 46 126 
Sidney Rhinehart  42 88 .478  20 33 .607 85 104 
Donald Wetzel 38 95 .400  20 33 .607 37 96 
Steve Brown   40 93 .430  10 16 .625 57 90 
Max Agather   18 46 .392  16 25 .640 48 52 
Ray Drindin   20 46 .435  11 14 .786 32 51 
Mark Agather   12 25 .480  16 19 .843 24 40 
John Cheek, Jr.  10 29 .345  12 16 .750 15 32 
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James Clawson  6 20 .300  4 11 .364 35 16 
Other    2 4 .500  2 4 .500 9 6 
Team Rebounds         188 
 
MONTANA TOTALS 705 1620 .435  488 724 .675 1103 1898 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 828 1847 .448  429 648 .663 1286 2085 
 
C.R. Dragstedt--Most Valuable Player Award 
1969       Ronald Moore      Indianapolis, Indiana 
 
John Earheart Memorial Award 
1969       David Gustafson      Vaughn 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL   1968-69 
Coach: Lewis Rocheleau University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: John “Doc”Holliday      Del Carrol    Graduate Assistant 
Captain: Appointed each game 
 
NAME POSITION  HT  WT  HOMETOWN 
Willie Bascus  Forward  6'5"  210  Brawley, CA 
Strett Brown  Center   6'7"  205  Seattle, WA 
Steve Dethman Guard   6'2 ½”  175  Wolf Point 
Ray Howard  Center   6'8"  220  Great Falls 
Kirk Johnson  Guard   6'0"  165  Helena 
Peter Martin  Forward  6'2"  200  Fair Oaks, CA 
Jon McMasters Guard   6'2"  160  Columbia Falls 
Scott Stetson  Forward  6'6 ½”  190  Veredale, WA 
Steve Sullivan Guard   6'2"  175  Butte 
Earl Tye  Forward  6'7"  215  Central Point, OR 
 
Squad members who did not earn letters 1968-69: 
James Duncan Guard   6'1"  165  Missoula 
John Davis  Guard   6'0"  140  Chicago, IL 
Steve Williams Forward  6'1"  165   
Terry Waltman Forward  6'4"  202  Crete, NB 
Robert Howard Forward  6'3"  185  Cut Bank 
 
Freshman Basketball Schedule 1968-69 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
11/30  84 Malstrom Air Force Base  58 Missoula 
12/7  62 Carroll College J.V.’s  50 Helena 
12/13  69 University Alumni   71 Missoula 
1/10  55 University of Idaho Frosh  70 Missoula 
1/11  85 University of Idaho Frosh  83 Missoula 
1/13  84 Gonzaga University Frosh  71 Missoula 
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1/17  75 Northern Idaho College  100 Couer d’Alene 
1/24  63 Montana State University Frosh 91 Butte 
1/25  85 Montana State University Frosh 72 Missoula 
1/30  110 Northern Idaho College  109 Missoula 
2/7  72 Montana State University Frosh 74 Bozeman 
2/8  64 Montana State University Frosh 75 Bozeman 
2/15  62 College of Great Falls   79 Great Falls 
2/21  57 Gonzaga University Frosh  64 Spokane, WA 
2/22  72 Gonzaga University Frosh  89 Spokane, WA 
2/24  70 University of Idaho Frosh  61 Moscow, ID 
2/28  94 Miles City Junior College  78 Missoula 
3/1  88 Miles City Junior College  89 Missoula 
Won 9  Lost 9 
 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY   1968 
Coach: Harley Lewis 
Assistant Coach: Pat Dodson    Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
Captain: Michael Harrington Missoula 
 
LETTERMEN   1968 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Raymond Ballew   Sunburst 
Michael Harrington   Missoula 
Wade Jacobsen   Simms 
Howard Johnson   Anaconda 
Steve Linse    Snohomish, WA 
Timothy O’Hare   Billings 
Ray Velez    Highland Falls, NY 
 
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE   1968 
DATE   OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9/28   Eastern Montana College Meet  Billings 
1st University of Montana 31 
2nd Eastern Montana College 41  
3rd Kearney State College50 
4th Rocky Mountain College  108 
10/5   Eastern Washington College Meet  Cheney, WA 
    1st Whitworth College  39 
   2nd University of Montana 46 
3rd Central Washington College 59 
4th Eastern Washington College 107 
5th Whitman College  131 
   6th  Gonzaga University  183 
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10/12   University of Idaho Invitational MeetMoscow, ID 
1st Washington State University 29 
2nd Whitworth College  48 
3rd University of Montana 68  
4th University of Idaho  94 
5th Eastern Washington College 115 
10/19    Idaho State College   24 Pocatello, ID 
University of Montana  35 
10/26   University of Montana Invitational Meet Missoula 
1st University of Montana 15 
2nd Eastern Washington College 59 
3rd Montana State University 61 
11/9   Big Sky Cross Country Conference Meet Pocatello, ID 
1st Idaho State University36  
2nd University of Montana 54 
3rd Weber State College  68 
 
4th University of Idaho  85 
5th Montana State University 110 
6th Gonzaga University`  176 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year   1968 
Bob Beeten     Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Cross Country Top Finishers    1968 
1st  Wade Jacobsen University of Montana 
2nd  Ray Velez  University of Montana 
3rd  Mike Isola  Idaho State University 
4th  Nelson Karagu Idaho State University 
5th  Tony Rodriquez Idaho State University 
6th  Kurt Lawson  Idaho State University 
7th  Bob Wallace  Weber State College 
8th  Tom Burkwist University of Idaho 
9th  John Hayes  Montana State University 
10th  Pete Whitford  University of Idaho 
 
NOTE: Wade Jacobsen was undefeated in regular season schedule. 
 
Nov. 25, 1968 NCAA Cross Country Meet at New York 
Ray Velez placed 64th 
 
Nov. 28, 1968 United States Track & Field Federation Meet--New York 
Ray Velez placed 7th 
Wade Jacobsen placed 32nd 
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Big Sky Conference Past Champions 
1963  University of Idaho 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  University of Idaho 
1966  Idaho State University 
1967  Idaho State University 
 
NOTE: The lowest score wins a cross country meet. 
 
TRACK & FIELD   1969 
Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Assistant Coach; Pat Dodson     Graduate Assistant    University of Montana 
Captains: Timothy Stark--Polson Michael Lyngstad--Columbia Falls 
 
LETTERMEN   1969 
NAME     EVENTS   HOMETOWN 
Mark Doane    Shot Put   Hardin 
Carl Erland    Discus    Kent, WA 
Randall Hahn        Great Falls 
Alan Joscelyn    440    Missoula 
Richard Koontz       Billings 
Michael Lyngstad   Javelin   Columbia Falls 
Howard Roth        Kennewick, WA 
Timothy Stark   Int. Hurdles   Polson 
 
LETTERMEN   1969 Continued 
Duane Spethman       Boulder 
Robert Zins    100, 220, 440 relay  Great Falls 
Ronald Langworthy       Billings 
Daniel Monohan    Pole Vault    Billings 
Martin Palagi        Great Falls 
Mark Nichols    Triple Jump   Great Falls 
Roy Robinson    100, 220   Glasgow 
120 H. Hurdles, 440 relay 
Ray Velez    Mile    Highland Falls, NY 
Raymond Ballew       Sunburst 
Steven Linse        Snohomish, WA 
Michael Harrington   880    Missoula 
Howard Johnson   3000 m. steeple chase Anaconda 
Timothy O’Hare       Billings 
William Zins    100, 220, 440 relay  Great Falls 
Thomas Feeley       Billings 
Patrick Schruth   Triple Jump   Billings 
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VARSITY TRACK SCHEDULE   1969 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4/5     Quadrangular Meet    Cheney, WA 
    1st University of Montana 
2nd University of Idaho  
3rd Eastern Washington College 
4th Simon Fraser College 
4/12  90  University of Idaho   45 Missoula 
4/26  87  Central Washington College  51 Missoula 
5/10  93  Montana State University  51 Bozeman 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet   1969     Missoula 
1st   Idaho State University89 
2nd  University of Montana 77 
3rd  Weber State College  66 
4th  Montana State University 34 
5th  University of Idaho  22 
Gonzaga did not enter a team. 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Track Coach of the Year   1969 
Bob Beeten             Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Track and Field Results    1969 
EVENT   WINNER  SCHOOL   TIME/DIST 
100 yard dash   Roy Robinson  University of Montana 9.5 
220 yard dash   Ed Bell  Idaho State University21.2 
440 yard dash   Larry Lewis  Idaho State University47.8 
880 yard run   Michael Harrington University of Montana 1:52.9 
Mile run   Mike Isola  Idaho State University4:15.8 
3 Mile run   Kurt Lawson  Idaho State University14:25.6 
120 high hurdles  Roy Robinson  University of Montana 14.2 
440 yard hurdles  Jim Wharton  Idaho State University52.1 
Long Jump   Jim Tilleman  Montana State University 24'2 1/4" 
Javelin    Michael Lyngstad University of Montana 245'2" 
Shot Put   Gary Bills  Idaho State University57'3 3/4" 
Discus    Rich Smith  University of Idaho  181'2" 
Triple Jump   Randy Montgomery Weber State College  48'8 3/4" 
High Jump   Willie Sojourner Weber State College  6'9" 
Pole Vault   Nyles Humphrey Montana State University 14'6" 
440 yard relay   Roy Robinson  University of Montana 40.8 
Robert Zins 
Richard Koontz  
William Zins 
Mile relay   Jim Wharton  Idaho State University3:13.7 
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Ike Gayfield 
Randy Hulbert 
    Larry Lewis 
Steeple Chase   Tony Rodriquez Idaho State University9:24.6 
 
Montana Men Qualifying for the NCAA Meet   1969 
Richard Koontz 
Robert Zins      440 
William Zins     Relay 
Roy Robinson 
 
Note:   Two University of Montana records were set---1969 
1. Michael Lyngstad      Javelin           253'9" 
2. Mark Doanes             Shot Put       53' 4 ½” 
   
Schools Holding Big Sky Conference Track Records   1969 
Idaho State University6 records 
University of Montana 6 records 
Montana State University 3 records 
University of Idaho  2 records 
 
Weber State College  1 record 
Gonzaga University  0 records 
 
Past Conference Track & Field Champions 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
1966  Idaho State University   
1967  Idaho State University 
1968  Idaho State University 
 
NOTE: Michael Lyngstad was selected as the University Athlete of the Year. 
 
Montana Men Scoring in the Conference Track Meet   1969 
NAME  EVENT  PLACE  TIME/DISTANCE 
Carl Erland   Discus   2nd   161'5" 
Howard Johnson  3000 m. steeple chase 3rd   9:43.7 
Dan Monohan   Pole Vault  5th   13'0" 
Mark Doane   Shot Put  3rd   53'4 ½” 
Michael Lyngstad  Javelin   1st   245'2" 
Patrick Schruth  Triple Jump  3rd   45'7 3/4" 
Mark Nichols   Triple Jump  4th   45'1 ½” 
Ray Velez   Mile Run  3rd   4:19 
Al Joscelyn   440 yard dash  4th   49.8* 
Michael Harrington  880 yard run  1st   1:52.9 
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Timothy Stark  440 Int. Hurdles 2nd   53.3 
Wade Jacobson  3 Mile Run  3rd   14:36.8 
Roy Robinson   100 yard dash  1st   :09.5 
Roy Robinson   220 yard dash  4th   :21.8 
Roy Robinson   120 High Hurdles 1st   :14.2* 
Roy Robinson   440 yard relay  1st   :40.8 
Robert Zins   220 yard dash  5th   :21.9 
Robert Zins   440 yard relay  1st   :40.8 
William Zins   220 yard dash  2nd   :21.5 
William Zins   440 yard relay  1st   :40.8 
Richard Koontz  440 yard relay  1st   :40.8 
Montana   Mile Relay  2nd   3:17.4 
*Conference Records 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Records   1969 
EVENT  RECORD HOLDER SCHOOL   TIME/DIST YEAR 
100 yard run  Willie Jones  University of Montana 9.4  1967 
220 yard run  Willie Jones  University of Montana 20.7  1968 
440 yard run  Larry Lewis  Idaho State University47.4  1968 
880 yard run  Michael Harrington University of Montana 1:52.9  1969 
Mile run  Douglas Brown  University of Montana 4:12.0  1965 
3 Mile run  Douglas Brown University of Montana 14:21.0 1965 
120 H. Hurdles Wayne Clavary Idaho State   14.1  1964 
440 I. Hurdles  Jim Wharton  Montana State University 52.1  1969 
Long Jump  Jim Tillman  Montana State University 24' 3 3/4" 1968 
Javelin  Michael Lyngstad University of Montana 245'2"  1969 
Shot Put  Gary Bills  Idaho State University57' 3 3/4" 1969 
Discus   Rich Smith  University of Idaho  181'2"  1969 
Triple Jump  Jim Tillman  Montana State University 49' 3 ½” 1968 
High Jump  Steve Brown  University of Idaho  6'11"  1967 
Pole Vault  Monte Vernon Weber State College  15' 3 ½” 1968 
440 yard relay  John Rigueros  Idaho State University40.6  1968 
Larry Lewis 
Ike Gayfield 
John Turner 
Mile relay  Larry Lewis  Idaho State University3:11.8  1967 
Ike Gayfield   
Randy Hulbert 
Tim Dunne 
Steeple chase  Tony Rodriquez Idaho State University9:24.6  1969 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL    1968-1969 
Coach: Frank Schoonover   Graduate Student 
Assistant Coach: Dewayne “Dewey” Allen Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
Captain: Stephen Wheeler Ronan 
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Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN   1969 
NAME  POSITION   HOMETOWN 
Michael Acuff  Pitcher   Stevensville 
Robert Atchison  Catcher   Sidney 
Carl Brown   Pitcher   Great Falls 
Roger Brownlee  First Base   Missoula 
Lemuel Elway  Pitcher   Bellingham, WA 
Robert Galbraith  Outfield   Pasco, WA 
Robert Glasgow  Outfield   Billings 
Michael Howtonen  Third Base   Great Falls 
John Kidd   Pitcher   Mountain Home, ID 
Gordon McManus  Pitcher   Great Falls 
Roger Nielson  Catcher   Ronan 
Timothy Sampson  Outfield   Sidney 
Harry Slocum   Utility    Missoula 
Abram Stevens  Infield    Billings 
Stephen Wheeler  Third Base   Ronan 
Patrick Shannon  Infield    Missoula 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE   1969 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
3/31  0  Nevada Southern College  5 Las Vegas, NV 
4/1  6  Southern Utah College  3 Las Vegas, NV 
4/2  5  Chico State College   15 Las Vegas, NV 
4/4  2  Boise State College   4 Boise, ID 
4/4  0  Idaho State College   3 Boise, ID 
4/5  8  Montana State University  1 Boise, ID 
4/5  0  Northwest Nazarene College  1 Boise, ID 
4/8  1  Northern Montana College  3 Missoula 
4/8  8  Northern Montana College  3 Missoula 
4/19  6  Montana Tech College  1 Missoula 
4/19  5  Montana Tech College*  6 Missoula 
4/26  7  Montana State University*  2 Missoula 
5/9  1  Idaho State University*  8 Pocatello, ID 
5/9  1  Idaho State University*  10 Pocatello, ID 
5/11  1  Weber State College*  5 Ogden, UT 
5/11  3  Weber State College*  7 Ogden, UT 
5/17  0  University of Idaho*   7 Missoula 
5/17  3  University of Idaho*   8  Missoula 
5/19  2  Gonzaga University*   18 Missoula 
5/19  3  Gonzaga University*   1 Missoula 
5/22  4  Montana State University  5 Bozeman 
5/22  2  Montana State University  3 Bozeman 
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*Conference Games    Won 2  Lost 10 
Total Games   Won 7  Lost 16 
 
NOTE: The Rod McCall Most Valuable Player Award 1969 was given to John Kidd, Pitcher, of 
Mountain Home, Idaho. 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Baseball Standings     1969 
Won  Lost  Pct 
1st  University of Idaho  10  2  .833 
2nd  Idaho State University8  4  .667 
2nd  Weber State College  8  4  .667 
4th  Gonzaga University  4  8  .333 
4th  Montana State University 4  8  .333 
6th  University of Montana 2  10  .167 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Baseball Champions 
1964  University of Idaho 
1965  Gonzaga University 
1966  University of Idaho 
1967  University of Idaho 
1968  Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Conference Batting Leaders   1969 
NAME  SCHOOL   AT BAT  HITS AVERAGE 
Phil Reser   University of Idaho  30  14 .467 
Paul Page   University of Idaho  33  15 .455 
Doug Anders   Gonzaga University  35  15 .429 
Ron Pollock   University of Idaho  34  14 .412 
Terry Quinn   Montana State University 38  15 .395 
Lloyd Dickey   Idaho State University31  11 .355 
Bill Sowders   Weber State College  37  13 .351 
Steve Gardner   Weber State College  40  14 .350 
Larry Cole   Weber State College  38  12 .316 
Dick Clute   Idaho State University38  12 .316 
Chet Dickey   Idaho State University43  13 .302 
Jay Harrington Montana State University 39  11 .289 
 
NOTE: Montana did not have a man among the first 12 hitters. 
 
Big Sky Conference Pitching Leaders   1969 (Minimum of 20 Innings Pitched) 
NAME SCHOOL   INN P. HITS WON LOST 
Skip Ivie  University of Idaho  32  14 5 0 
Lennie Morales Idaho State University30  19 3 1 
Stan Geyer  Idaho State University24  15 3 0 
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Barry Bagley  Weber State College  21  14 2 1 
Al Birdsell  Weber State College  29 1/3  17 2 2 
Jerry Smith  University of Idaho  25  12 3 1 
Jack Regan  Gonzaga University  16  8 2 1 
 
NOTE: No Montana pitchers were listed in this group. 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Batting   1969 
SCHOOL   GAMES AT BAT HITS RUNS AVERAGE 
University of Idaho  12  289  95 53 .328 
Idaho State University12  322  82 54 .255 
Weber State College  12  320  79 42 .254 
Montana State University 12  304  74 42 .243 
University of Montana 12  301  65 32 .216 
Gonzaga University  12  294  56 30 .190 
 
Big Sky Baseball Coaches All-Star Teams 
First Team 
POSITION  NAME SCHOOL 
First Base  Paul Page  University of Idaho 
Second Base  Mike Hall  Weber State College 
Third Base  Steve Gardner  Weber State College 
Short Stop  Billy Satterfield Idaho State University 
Outfield  Bill Sowders  Weber State College 
Outfield  Dick Clute  Idaho State University 
Outfield  Phil Reser  University of Idaho 
Catcher  Ken Ray  University of Idaho 
Pitcher  Con “Skip” Ivie University of Idaho 
Pitcher  Lennie Morales Idaho State University 
 
Second Team 
First Base  Gary Guise  Gonzaga University 
Second Base  Clyde Coon  University of Idaho 
Third Base  Jim Smith  University of Idaho 
Short Stop  John Sheedy  Gonzaga University 
Outfield  Chet Dickey  Idaho State University 
Outfield  Ron Pollock  University of Idaho 
Outfield  Terry Quinn  Montana State University 
Catcher  Jack Bugge  Gonzaga University 
Pitcher  Al Birdsell  Weber State College 
Pitcher  Jerry Smith  University of Idaho 
 
NOTE: No Montana men were selected on the all-star teams 1969. 
 
Varsity Baseball Statistics 1969 
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NAME POSITION AT BAT RUNS HITS RBI AVERAGE 
Harry Slocum  Utility  45  4 18 11 .400 
Robert Atchison Utility  26  2 8 5 .308 
Stephen Wheeler Third Base 53  8 15 5 .283 
Michael Houtenon Third Base 47  7 13 9 .277 
Kenneth Wise  Infield  70  8 17 6 .243 
Robert Galbraith Outfield 24  3 5 3 .208 
Timothy Sampson Outfield 60  8 13 3 .217 
Robert Glasgow Outfield 66  12 12 6 .182 
Patrick Shannon Infield  50  4 9 4 .180 
Roger Brownlee First Base 57  9 9 8 .158 
Lemuel Elway Pitcher 14  1 2 0 .143 
Roger Nielson Catcher 35  5 3 2 .086 
Abram Stevens Infield  13  1 1 0 .077 
John Kidd  Pitcher 14  1 1 0 .072 
Michael Heroux Pitcher 2  1 1 1 .500 
Carl Brown    6  0 0 0 .000 
Gordon McManus Pitcher 5  1 0 0 .000 
Michael Acuff Pitcher 1  0 0 0 .000 
 
TOTALS    588  75 127 62 .216 
Varsity Pitching Records 1969 
NAME WON LOST  INN. P. HITS RUNS  ERA 
John Kidd  3 5  25  48 28  2.60 
Michael Acuff 0 1  8  7 4  4.50 
Lemuel Elway 2 3  48  58 43  5.44 
Carl Brown  0 4  25 ½  23 21  5.68 
Gordon McManus 2 3  24  34 29  8.25 
TOTALS  7 14  151 ½  165 125  4.92 
 
VARSITY TENNIS   1969 
Coach: Gary Nelson Graduate Assistant 
Assistant Coach: 
Captain: 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN   1969 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Kerry Bunker   Great Falls 
Richard Ferrell  Spokane, WA 
Christopher Green  Cashmere, WA 
Gary Israel   New York City, NY 
Brian Kekich   Missoula 
Frederick King  Rochester, MN 
Steven Meloy   Helena 
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Varsity Schedule 1969 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4/2  1  Whitworth College   8 Spokane, WA 
4/2  6  Gonzaga University*   3 Spokane, WA 
4/3  6  Eastern Washington College  3 Cheney, WA 
4/4  2  Washington State University  7 Pullman, WA 
4/5  2  University of Idaho*   7 Moscow, ID 
4/19  8  Montana State University*  1 Bozeman 
4/19  4  Weber State College*   5 Bozeman 
4/25  5  Eastern Washington College  2 Missoula 
5/1  4  Weber State College*   5 Ogden, UT 
5/2  2  Utah State University   7 Logan, UT 
5/2  9  Idaho State University*  0 Pocatello, ID 
5/10  9  Montana State University*  0 Missoula 
5/10  2  University of Idaho*   7 Missoula 
5/15  8  Gonzaga University*   1 Missoula 
*Conference Matches  Won 5 Lost 4 
Total Matches   Won 7 Lost 7 
 
 
May 16-17, 1969---Big Sky Conference Tennis Meet---Missoula, MT 
SCHOOL    POINTS 
1st  University of Idaho   20 
2nd  Weber State College   16 
3rd  University of Montana  15  
4th  Gonzaga University   6  
5th  Idaho State University 3 
6th  Montana State University  3 
 
Big Sky Conference Tennis Coach of the Year   1969 
Ron Stephenson      University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Tennis Champions 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
1966  University of Idaho  
1967  University of Idaho 
1968  University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Meet Results   1969 
Singles 
No. 1 Dick Sparks (Weber State) defeated Doug Denney (U of Idaho) 7-5, 3-6, 6-2 
No. 2 Keith Cox (Weber State) defeated Brian Kekich (U of Montana) 6-3, 7-5 
No. 3 Fred King (U of Montana) defeated Chuck Pameroy (Weber State) 7-5, 6-2 
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No. 4 Bob Brown (U of Idaho) defeated Steve Meloy (U of Montana) 6-3, 6-0 
No. 5 Don Hamlin (U of Idaho) defeated Dick Christensen (Weber State) 6-1, 6-1 
No. 6 Mike Hebelein (Idaho State) defeated Vann Chandler (U of Idaho) 4-6, 6-3, 8-6 
 
Doubles 
No. 1 Dick Sparks & Keith Cox (Weber State) defeated Doug Denney & Bob Brunn (U of Idaho)            
6-2, 7-5 
No. 2 Jeff Williams & Steve Hemberr (U of Idaho) defeated Brian Kekich & Steve Meloy (U of 
         Montana) 2-6, 6-4, 6-3 
No. 3 Don Hamlin & Vann Chandler (U of Idaho) defeated Fred King & Kerry Bunker (U of 
         Montana) 8-6, 6-0 
 
VARSITY GOLF   1969 
Head Coach: Jack Miller   University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Richard Carpenter   Missoula 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Richard Carpenter   Missoula 
Don Dougherty   Helena 
 
Charles Koprivica   Butte 
Richard Kuni    Bozeman 
Thomas Manning   Billings 
Robert Pilote    Danvers, Mass. 
Steven Sullivan   Butte 
Walter Glenn Wysel   Lewistown 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE   1969 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4/25  229  Flathead Community College  329 Missoula 
5/9  15 ½  Idaho State University*  2 ½ Idaho Falls, ID 
5/9  12 ½  Weber State College*  5 ½ Idaho Falls, ID 
5/9  16  Montana State University*  2 Idaho Falls, ID 
4/18  17  Montana State University  1 Missoula 
4/18  14 ½  Eastern Washington College  3 ½ Missoula 
4/18  16  Flathead Community College  2 Missoula 
 
May 16-17, 1969---Big Sky Conference Golf Championships---Missoula 
SCHOOL   POINTS 
1st  University of Montana 903 
2nd  University of Idaho  915 
3rd  Weber State College  938 
4th  Montana State University 952 
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5th  Gonzaga University  974 
6th  Idaho State University978 
 
Low Individual Scores   1969 
NAME SCHOOL   TOTAL STROKES 
1st  Richard Carpenter  University of Montana 219 
2nd  Nick Fullerton Montana State University 223 
3rd  Don Dougherty University of Montana 225 
4th  Mark Cooper  University of Idaho  225 (tie) 
5th  Skip Pierce  University of Idaho  227 
6th  Charle Koprivica University of Montana 228 
7th  Eric Anderson Idaho State University229 
8th  Rick Spaeth  University of Idaho  231 
9th  Glenn Wysel  University of Montana 231 (tie) 
10th  Don Seeley  University of Idaho  232 
11th  Steven Sullivan University of Montana 232 (tie) 
 
Big Sky Conference Golf Coach of the Year   1969 
Jack Miller      University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Golf Champions 
1964  University of Montana 
1965  University of Montana 
1966  University of Montana 
1967  University of Montana 
1968  University of Montana 
 
VARSITY SKIING    1969 
Coach: Gary Nelson   Graduate Assistant   University of Montana 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN   1969 
NAME   EVENTS    HOMETOWN 
William Timm Fredrickson  Downhill, Slalom   Kellogg, ID 
Richard Gibbons   Jumping, Downhill   Kalispell 
Edward Hagestad   Slalom     Missoula 
Kenn Hugoes    Jumping, Cross Country  Butte 
Gary Keltz    Cross Country, Slalom  Claresholm, Alberta 
David Lloyd    Downhill, Slalom   Waltsburg, OR 
Matthew Lyons   Downhill    Spokane, WA 
Craig Menteer   Cross Country   Washington, CT 
Timothy Potter   Cross Country, Jumping  Oslo, Norway 
Jan Wessel    Downhill     
 
VARSITY SKI SCHEDULE   1969 
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Jan. 11-12  Montana State University Invitational Meet @ Bozeman 
6 teams entered, University of Montana 2nd, 838.5 points 
Jan. 31-Feb. 2  Banff International Meet @ Banff, Alberta, Canada 
14 teams entered, University of Montana 5th, 294.5 points 
Feb. 15-16  University of Idaho Invitational Meet @ McCall, ID 
7 teams entered, University of Montana 3rd, 324.7 points 
March 1-2  NCAA Qualifying Meet @ Missoula 
6 teams entered, University of Montana 3rd, 330.3 points 
 
March 1-2     Big Sky Conference Ski Meet @ Missoula 
1st  Montana State University 359.1 points 
2nd  University of Montana 331.4 points 
3rd  Weber State College  324.5 points 
4th  University of Idaho  150.6 points 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga and Idaho State University did not enter. 
 
Big Sky Conference Ski Coach of the Year 1969 
Bob Beck    Montana State University 
 
 
 
March 27-29    NCAA Ski Finals @ Steamboat Springs, CO 
The University of Montana entered the entire ski team. 
Slalom   Montana placed 5th 
Downhill  Montana placed 12th 
Cross Country Montana placed 11th 
Jumping  Montana placed 12th (Gary Keltz placed 5th) 
 
Big Sky Conference Event Winners 
EVENT   NAME SCHOOL 
Cross Country  Terje Skojland University of Idaho 
Jumping   Oyvind Torp  Montana State University 
Downhill   Rebb Bell  Weber State College 
Slalom    Bob Moss  Montana State University 
Skimeister   Bruce Patterson Montana State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Champions 
1964  University of Idaho  
1965  University of Idaho 
1966  Montana State University 
1967  Montana State University 
1968  Montana State University 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING   1968-69 
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Coach: Michael “Mick” Delaney    University of Montana    Graduate Student 
Captain: Robert Gilboe   University of Montana   Graduate Student 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN   1969 
NAME  WEIGHT  HOMETOWN 
Stephen Baldock  167   Midlothian, IL  
Thomas Cooper  152   Missoula 
Wayne Matthews  145   Findlay, OH 
Ronald Mehrens  177   Butte 
Wayne Monts   137   Richardson, ND 
Wayne Nayanatau  115   Hardin 
Douglas B. Robbins  160   Great Falls 
Kenneth Yackacheck  130   Smithtown, NY 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 1969 
DATE   MT OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
12/7/68  0 University of Idaho   39 Pocatello, ID 
12/12-13/68   Boise State College Tournament  Boise, ID 
          Montana placed 7th of 8 entrees 
1/11/69  13 Eastern Montana College  23 Billings 
2/1-2/69   Montana State University Invitational Bozeman 
 
1st  Montana State University 
2nd Weber State College 
3rd University of Montana 
2/14/69  18 University of Idaho   17 Moscow, ID 
2/15/69  23 Eastern Washington College  13 Cheney, WA 
2/24/69   University of Montana Invitational  Missoula 
1st Montana State University   
2nd University of Montana 
3rd Eastern Montana College 
 
2/22/69   Big Sky Conference Wrestling Meet   Missoula 
1st  University of Idaho  113 
2nd  Montana State University 67 
3rd  Weber State College  66 
4th  University of Montana 36 
5th  University of Idaho  20 
6th  Gonzaga University  14  
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Coach of the Year   1969 
Tom Jewell        Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Wrestling Champions 
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1964 Montana State University 
1965 Montana State University 
1966 Montana State University 
1967 Idaho State University 
1968 Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Meet Results   1969 
115 Dave Smith (Idaho State) pinned Steve Jeffrey (Weber State)  6:02 
123 Dick Kilpatrick (Montana State) dec. Bob Rodriquez (Idaho State)  7-0 
130 Wayne Sugimoto (Weber State) pinned Craig Stuart (Univ. of Idaho) 2:38 
137 Dave Abel (Idaho State) pinned Merle Olson (Montana State)  5:30 
145 Roger Anderson (Idaho State) dec. Bill Anderson (Montana State)  4-2 
152 Tim Shade (Idaho State) dec. Thomas Cooper (Univ. of Montana)  16-10 
160 Vern Hall (Idaho State) dec. Douglas Robbins (Univ. of Montana)  12-4 
167 Mike Meyer (Montana State) dec. Ron Cuddy (Gonzaga)   8-2 
177 Leroy Harris (Idaho State) won over Johnny Hall (Weber State)  Default 
191 Carlton Tanaka (Idaho State) dec. Ed Clauson (Univ. of Idaho)  5-2 
Hwt. Ray Millward (Idaho State) dec. John Vincent (Montana State)  7-4 
 
NOTE: Montana men reaching the finals: 
Thomas Cooper (152) Placed 2nd in Conference Meet 
Douglas Robbins (160) Placed 2nd in Conference Meet 
 
SCHOOLS WINNING CONFERENCE MATCHES   1969 
Idaho State University won 8 1st places 
Montana State University won 2 1st places 
Weber State College won 1 1st place 
 
Montana State University won 3 2nd places 
Weber State College won 2 2nd places 
University of Montana won 2 2nd places 
University of Idaho won 2 2nd places 
Idaho State University won 1 2nd place 
Gonzaga University won 1 2nd place 
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VARSITY SWIMMING    1969 
Coach: Fred Stetson, Jr. Purdue University 
Manager: Kenneth Ashton Helena 
 
LETTERMEN 1969 
NAME  EVENTS     HOMETOWN 
Fred Bischeff         Oakland, CA 
Dustan Bradley        Walnut Creek, CA 
William Daul 
Dennis Dorr         Great Falls, MT 
Gerald Homstad  200 yard & 100 yard butterfly  Miles City, MT 
800 yard relay   
Loren Jacobson        Aveniles, IL 
Craig Jorgenson  400 yard relay freestyle   Garden Grove, CA 
400 yard medley relay 
Donald Keffler        Missoula, MT 
Michael Mills         El Cajon, CA 
Ed O’Brien   200 yard individual medley   Sioux City, IA 
Fred Poole   50 & 100 yard freestyle   Tacoma Park, MD 
400 yard relay 
Wade Roloson  800 yard freestyle relay   Billings, MT 
Joseph Shoenig        Hibbing, MN 
Richard Stephens        Great Falls, MT 
Allan Turner         Sioux City, IA 
Kurt Von Tagen  500 & 1000 yard freestyle   Concord, CA 
1650 yard freestyle 
James Zaro   400 yard relay freestyle   Walnut Creek, CA 
100 & 200 yard freestyle 
 
SCHEDULE   1969 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1/11  66  University of Idaho*   47 Ogden, UT 
1/11  69  Weber State College*   43 Ogden, UT 
1/18  84  Gonzaga University*   27 Missoula 
1/25  82  Eastern Washington University 29 Cheney, WA 
1/25  76  University of Idaho*   37 Cheney, WA 
2/15  76  Eastern Washington University 31 Missoula 
2/15  70  Weber State College*   43 Missoula 
 
*Conference Meets  Won 5  Lost 0 
Total Meets   Won 7  Lost 0 
 
 
Feb. 8-9, 1969---Montana A.A.U. Senior Championships---Missoula, MT 
University of Montana    1st Place 
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March 8-9, 1969---Big Sky Conference Swimming Championships---Missoula, MT 
PLACE   SCHOOL   POINTS 
1st    University of Montana 158 
2nd    Idaho State University86 
3rd    Weber State College  78 
4th    University of Idaho  65 
5th    Gonzaga University  55 
6th    Montana State University 18 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year   1969 
Fred Stetson    University of Montana 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Champions 
1964  University of Idaho 
1965  University of Idaho 
1966  University of Montana 
1967  University of Montana 
1968  University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Swimming Championships   1969 
EVENT   NAME SCHOOL   TIME 
500 yard freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen University of Montana 5:09.9 Record 
400 yd. Ind. Medley  Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University4:37.2 Record 
50 yard freestyle  Fred Poole  University of Montana :22.9 
200 yard butterfly  Gerald Homstad University of Montana 2:06.2 
200 yard freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen University of Montana 1:49.0 Record 
100 yd. Breaststroke  Rayden Shippey Idaho State University1:04.3 
100 yd. Backstroke  Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University:56.7 Record 
200 yd. Ind. Medley  Ed O’Brien  University of Montana 2:08.5 
1000 yard freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen University of Montana 11:11.4 
1650 yard freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen University of Montana           18:43.0 Rcrd 
100 yard freestyle  Mike Powers  Weber State College  :50.5 
200 yard backstroke  Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University2:05.6 Record 
200 yard breaststroke  Raydon Shippey Idaho State University2:23.3 
100 yard butterfly  Jerry Homstad University of Montana :55.1 Record 
1 meter diving  David Allen  Montana State University 407.35 Record 
3 meter diving  David Allen  Montana State University 460.50 Record 
400 yard freestyle relay Craig Jorgensen University of Montana 3:20.3 Record 
Kurt Von Tagen 
Fred Poole 
James Zaro 
800 yard freestyle relay James Zaro  University of Montana 7:44.7 Record 
Wade Roloson 
Jerry Homstad 
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Kurt Von Tagen 
400 yard medley relay Craig Jorgensen University of Montana 3:49.0 Record 
Joseph Schoenig 
Jerry Homstad 
James Zaro 
 
NOTE: University of Montana set 7 new swimming records 
 Idaho State University set 3 new swimming records 
 Montana State University set 2 new swimming records 
 
Schools Holding Conference Swim Records    1969 
University of Montana 2 
Idaho State University5 
University of Idaho  4 
Montana State University 2 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Records    1969 
EVENT  NAME SCHOOL   TIME   YEAR 
50 yard freestyle Karl Von Tagen University of Montana :22.0  1965 
100 yard freestyle Karl Von Tagen University of Montana :48.3  1965 
100 yard backstroke Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University:56.7  1969 
100 yard breaststroke Cal Percy  Idaho State University1:03.4  1967 
100 yard butterfly Jerry Homstad University of Montana :55.1  1969 
200 yard freestyle Kurt Von Tagen University of Montana 1:49.0  1969 
200 yard backstroke Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University2:05.6  1969 
200 yard breaststroke Cal Percy  Idaho State University2:21.6  1967 
200 yard butterfly Gary Baker  University of Idaho  2:05.1  1964 
200 yd. Ind. Medley Gary Baker  University of Idaho  2:07.0  1964 
400 yd. Ind. Medley Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University4:37.2  1969 
400 yd. Freestyle  Craig Jorgensen University of Montana 3:20.3  1969 
Relay   Kurt Von Tagen 
Fred Poole 
James Zaro 
400 yd. Medley Craig Jorgensen University of Montana 3:49.0  1969 
 
Relay   Joseph Schoenig 
Jerry Homstad 
James Zaro 
500 yd. Freestyle Kurt Von Tagen University of Montana 5:09.9  1969 
800 yd. Freestyle James Zaro  University of Montana 7:44.7  1969 
Relay   Wade Roloson  
Jerry Homstad 
Kurt Von Tagen 
1000 yd. Freestyle Kurt Von Tagen University of Montana 11:11.4 1969 
1650 yd. Freestyle Kurt Von Tagen University of Montana 18:43.0 1969 
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1 meter diving David Allen  Montana State University 407.35 pts. 1969 
3 meter diving David Allen  Montana State University 460.50 pts. 1969 
 
1968-69 ALL SPORTS INFORMATION 
Big Sky Conference Sports Trophy   1968-69 
1st Weber State College  82.7 points 
2nd University of Idaho  60.2 points 
3rd Idaho State University55 points 
4th University of Montana 53.5 points 
5th Montana State University 53.2 points 
6th Gonzaga University  11.5 points 
 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SUMMARY   1968-69 
FOOTBALL   5TH 
BASKETBALL  5TH 
CROSS COUNTRY  2ND 
TRACK & FIELD  2ND 
BASEBALL   6TH 
TENNIS   3RD 
GOLF    1ST  
SKIING   2ND 
WRESTLING   4TH 
SWIMMING   1ST 
 
REMARKS ON THE 1968-69 SCHOOL YEAR: 
Football: The University of Montana failed to improve over the 1967 season.  We didn’t win a 
conference game and only managed to win 2 non-conference games.  We did have four 
outstanding players: 
Herbert White  All Conference Defensive End 
Robert Beers  All Conference Linebacker 
Tuufuli Uperisa All Conference Offensive Tackle 
James Kelly  Associated Press All Conference Tight End 
 
Basketball: Our basketball season was also unsatisfactory.  We finished 5th in the conference 
standings.  Bright spots for individual players Harold Ross--All Conference Guard, and Ronald 
Moore--2nd team All Conference Forward. 
 
Track: Harley Lewis, track and field coach, continued to press Idaho State University for top 
honors in cross country and track.  We finished 2nd in conference meets in both sports. 
 
Baseball: Our baseball program was disastrous.  We placed last in conference play and won only 
2 of 12 games in conference competition.  We won 7 and lost 16 in total games played.  We 
failed to place a man on the All Conference 1st or 2nd teams. 
 
Tennis; The tennis team placed 3rd in conference championships.  Fred King won 1st place in the 
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No. 3 bracket.  Brian Kekich and Steve Meloy were runners-up in their class.  Our number 2 and 
3 doubles teams placed 2nd in the conference. 
 
Golf: Montana continued to dominate golf in the Big Sky Conference.  We won the golf 
conference championship every year beginning in 1964.  Our entire team finished among the 
first 11 in the conference championship matches.  Richard Carpenter was the medalist in 
conference matches. 
 
Skiing: Skiing was also successful for the University of Montana.  We placed 2nd in conference 
competition. 
 
Wrestling: Our wrestling team placed 4th in the conference wrestling matches.  Thomas Cooper 
(152) and Douglas Robbins (160) were runners-up in their weight class in conference matches. 
 
Swimming: Our swimming program was extremely successful.  We placed 1st in the conference 
for the 4th straight year.  Montana won 11 of 19 events in the conference swimming 
championships. 
Kurt Von Tagen set new conference records in the 50 yard freestyle, 200 yard freestyle, 
and 1650 yard freestyle.  He also won the 1000 yard freestyle.    
Fred Poole won the 50 yard freestyle. 
Jerry Homstad won the 100 yard butterfly and the 200 yard butterfly, setting a new 
conference record in the 100 yard butterfly. 
Our relay team won the 400 yard and the 800 yard freestyle relays, setting new 
conference records in each event. 
As of 1969, men hold 8 of the 9=19 Big Sky Conference swimming records. 
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1969-70 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
President:   Robert Pantzer University of Montana 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Earl Lory  Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:  Jack Swarthout University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Earl Martell  University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director: William Schwanke University of Montana 
Program Manager:  William Schwanke University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager: Gary Hughes  University of Montana 
Equipment Manager:  Rupert Holland United States Army (retired) 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 1969 
Head Coach:  Jack Swarthout  University of Montana 
Assistant Coaches: Jack Elway   Washington State University 
Wally Brown   University of Idaho 
William Betcher  Western Washington College 
Ronald Nord   University of Wisconsin 
Co-captains:  Ray Brum (Offense)  Honolulu, HA 
Tuufuli Uperesa (Offense) Honolulu, HA 
James Nordstrom (Defense) Auburn, WA 
Manager:  Richard Unruh Everett, WA 
Donald Fowler  Daly City, CA 
Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart  University of Montana 
 
LETTERMEN   1969 
NAME HT WT POSITION  YR HOMETOWN 
Douglas Bain  5-10 185 Flanker  Sr. Kalispell 
Gene Baldwin  6-2 ½ 235 Defensive End So. Spokane, WA 
Arnold Blancas 6-0 195 Left Half  Jr. Sumner, WA 
Anthony Bozzo 6-0 190 Linebacker  Jr.  Salinas, CA 
Raymond Brum 5-10 185 Q-Back  Jr. Honolulu, HA 
Michael Buzzard 5-10 175 Linebacker  Jr. Mt. Vernon, WA 
Steve Caputo  6-1 190 Q-Back  So. Seattle, WA 
James DeBord 6-2 200 Tight End  Jr.  Pasco, WA 
Mike Dennehy 5-10 180 Def. Safety  So. Butte, MT 
John Patrick Dolan 5-10 170 Def. Back  Jr. Great Falls, MT 
Robert Fisher  6-1 190 Q-Back  So. Aberdeen, WA 
Martin Frustaci 5-11 210 Off. Guard  Jr. Los Angeles, CA 
Timothy Gallagher 6-2 215 Linebacker  Jr. Kalispell 
Michael Glennon 6-1 200 Linebacker  Sr. Billings 
William Gutman 6-2 195 Offensive Tackle Sr. Seattle, WA 
Kenneth Wayne Hall 6-1 200 Def. Tackle  Jr. Westminster, CA 
Raymond Hare 6-2 195 Offensive Tackle Jr. Spokane, WA 
Olaf Hedstrom 6-0 215 Linebacker  Sr. Laurel 
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William Hickerson 6-1 230 Linebacker  Jr. San Anselmo, CA 
Jeff Hoffman  6-1 210 Fullback  So. Seattle, WA 
Leonard Johnson 5-10 180 Linebacker  Jr. Galt, CA 
Leslie Kent  6-1 205 Fullback  Jr.  Honolulu, HA 
Byron Lovell  6-1 205 Center   Sr. Honolulu, HA 
Michael McCann 6-2 212 Def. Tackle  Sr. Renton, WA 
Thomas McMahon 6-0 185 Split End  Jr. Tustin, CA 
Greg Miles  6-0 190 Tight End  So. Seattle, WA 
Lawrence Miller 5-9 250 Def. Tackle  Jr. Martinez, CA 
B. James Nordstrom 6-3 215 Defensive End Sr. Vancouver, WA 
John Ochor  5-8 190 Off. Halfback  Jr. Anaheim, CA 
Robin Peters  6-1 186 Def. Halfback  So. Cleveland, OH 
Willie Postler  6-5 230 Off. Guard  So. Vancouver, B.C. 
D. “Casey” Reilly 5-10 185 Off. Halfback  So. Anaconda 
Roy Robinson  5-10 180 Def. Halfback  Sr. Glasgow 
James Schillinger 6-2 185 Off. Halfback  So. Vida, MT 
Patrick Schruth 6-0 185 Def. Halfback  Jr. Billings 
Ray Stacknik  6-3 230 Center   So. Chicago, IL 
John Stedham  6-5 230 Off. Guard  Sr. Chehalis, WA 
Karl Stein  6-0 185 Def. Safety   Jr. San Anselmo, CA 
William Sterns 6-0 195 Linebacker  So. Stevenson, WA 
Larry Stranahan 6-0 230 Def. Tackle  Jr. Missoula 
John Tolalotu  6-3 245 Defensive End Sr. Aiea, HA 
Tuufuli Uperesa 6-3 245 Offensive Tackle Sr.  Aiea, HA 
David Urie  6-5 230 Center   Sr. Chico, CA 
John Waxham 6-0 185 Defensive Safety Jr. Mountlake Terrace, WA 
Daniel Worrell 5-10 175 Kicker   Jr. Great Falls 
George Atwood 6-0 210 Defensive End So. Landsdale, PN 
 
Squad Members who did not earn letters: 
Craig Stoenner 5-10 175 Split End  So. Hamilton 
Len Johnson  6-0 215 Off. Guard  Jr. Sacramento, CA 
Tom Lavery  5-10 200 Off. Guard  Sr. Chicago, IL 
Andy Antonovich 6-2 225 Defensive Tackle So. Butte 
Tom Jones  6-4 240 Defensive End Jr. Concord, CA 
Jeff Pederson  6-2 235 Offensive Tackle Jr. San Martin, CA 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE   1969 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9/14  24 University of North Dakota  10 Grand Forks, ND 
9/21  31 University of South Dakota  20 Great Falls 
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9/23  52 University of Northern Arizona 7 Missoula 
10/4  20 Weber State College*  17 Ogden, UT 
10/11  34 University of Idaho*   9 Missoula 
10/18  46 Idaho State University*  36 Missoula 
10/25  49 Portland State University  14 Portland, OR 
11/1  7 Montana State University*  6 Bozeman 
11/8  14 California Polytechnic  0 Missoula 
11/15  58 South Dakota State College  0 Missoula 
 
*Conference Games  Won 4 Lost 0 
Total Games   Won 10 Lost 0 
 
NCAA College Division Playoff 
December 16, 1969--Camellia Bowl--Sacramento, CA 
University of Montana   3 
North Dakota State College   30 
 
NCAA College Division National Rankings 
1st  North Dakota State College 
2nd  University of Montana 
 
Terry Dillon Memorial Award 
Outstanding Backfield Man:    Karl Stein, Defensive Safety 
 
Paul Weskamp Memorial Award 
Outstanding Lineman:   Tuufuli Uperesa, Offensive Tackle 
 
Golden Helmet Award 
Best “Hitter” on the Squad:    Bruce James Nordstrom, Defensive End 
 
NCAA College Division All America (Associated Press Selections) 
All America Second Team 
Tuufuli Uperesa, Offensive Tackle 
Leslie Kent, Fullback 
 
All America Third Team 
Larry Miller, Defensive Tackle 
 
 
All America Honorable Mention 
Karl Stein, Defensive Safety 
Raymond Brum, Quarterback 
 
NCAA All District VI 
Tuufuli Uperesa, 1st Team 
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Karl Stein, 1st Team 
Roy Robinson, Honorable Mention 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings   1969 
SCHOOL   WON LOST PCT POINTS OPP. POINTS 
1st University of Montana 4 0 1.00 107  68 
2nd Weber State College  3 1 .750 126  55 
3rd Idaho State University2 2 .500 128  123. 
4th University of Idaho  1 3 .250 89  130 
5th Montana State University 1 4 .200 37  111 
 
Total Games 
1st University of Montana 10 0 1.00 335  119 
2nd Weber State College  6 4 .600 277  160 
3rd Idaho State University5 5 .500 356  287 
4th University of Idaho  2 8 .200 206  346 
5th Montana State University 1 8 .111 106  243 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University does not field a football team. 
 
All Big Sky Conference Football Team Coach of the Year   1969 
Jack Swarthout   University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Coaches’ All Conference Football Teams   1969 
OFFENSE 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YEAR 
Center   Joe McGrath  Idaho State University6-1 230 Sr. 
Guard   Mike Cronquist Montana State University 6-0 195 Jr. 
Guard   John Stedham  University of Montana 6-5 230 Jr. 
Tackle   Tuufuli Uperesa University of Montana 6-3 245 Sr. 
Tackle   Bill Gutman  University of Montana 6-2 230 Sr. 
End   Jerry Hendren  University of Idaho  6-2 182 Sr. 
End   Ed Bell  Idaho State University6-1 165 Jr. 
Q-Back  Jerry Dunne  Idaho State University6-1 165 Jr. 
Back   Sam Gipson  Weber State College  5-9 169 Sr. 
Back   Les Kent  University of Montana 6-0 215 Jr. 
Back   Arnie Blancas  University of Montana 6-0 195 Sr. 
 
DEFENSE 
End   Jim Nordstrom University of Montana 6-3 215 Sr. 
End    Russell Melby Weber State College  6-4 263 Sr. 
End   Steve Mandelkow Idaho State University6-4 225 Jr. 
Tackle   Carter Campbell Weber State College  6-4 210 Sr. 
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Tackle   Larry Chandler Idaho State University6-4 210 Sr. 
Tackle   Larry Stranahan University of Montana 6-0 230 Jr. 
M. Guard  Larry Miller  University of Montana 5-9 250 Jr. 
Linebacker  Ambrose Costa Idaho State University5-11 185 Sr. 
Linebacker  Tim Gallagher University of Montana 6-2 215 Jr. 
Linebacker  Roosevelt Owens University of Idaho  6-2 235 Sr. 
Linebacker  Ron Linehan  University of Idaho  6-2 210 So. 
D. Back  Jerry Williams Weber State College  5-8 170 Sr. 
D. Back  Roy Robinson  University of Montana 5-10 180 Sr. 
Safety   Karl Stein  University of Montana 6-0 185 Jr. 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Records    1969 
Records Held by the University of Montana 
Punt Returns: Ronald Baines  26 1967 
Kickoff Returns: Warren Hill 24 1966 
Most Interceptions: Karl Stein 11 1969 
Most Yards--Interception Returns: Karl Stein 191 1969 
Most Interceptions--One Game: Karl Stein 3 vs. Northern Arizona 1969 
Most Field Goals--One Game: Dan Worrell 3 of 4 vs. South Dakota State 1969 
Team Offense--Rushing: 
Most Carries: Montana 624 (10 Games)   1969 
Most Net Yards Rushing: Montana   3315 (10 Games) 1969 
Highest Average Per Carry: Montana   5.3   (624/3315)   1969 
Highest Average Per Game: Montana 331.0   1969 
Most Yards Rushing--One Game: Montana 471 vs. Portland State   1968 
Highest Average Per Carry: Montana 21 vs. Weber State College     1967 
Passing: 
Fewest Had Intercepted: Montana 6 1964 
Total Offense; 
Most Total Yards: Montana--4548 (10 Games) 1969 
Highest Average Per Play; Montana--5.89 yards 1969 
Highest Punt Average: Montana--7 for 328 yards--Avg. 46.9 vs. North Dakota 
University 1969 
Team Defense: 
Fewest Carries Allowed: Montana 18 vs. U. of British Columbia 1963 
Fewest Total Plays Allowed: Montana 27 vs. U. of British Columbia 1963 
Fewest Pass Yards Allowed: 711 1967 
Fewest First Downs Allowed on Penalties: Montana 3 1963 
Lowest Average Kickoff Return Yardage Allowed: Montana 4.8 1969 
 
NOTE: Freshmen were eligible for varsity competition, therefore, Montana had no freshman 
team. 
 
SEASON SUMMARY    1969 
Montana won the Big Sky Conference championship for the first time since conference 
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football began in 1965.  Montana was undefeated in conference play, winning 10 games and 
losing 0 overall. 
Montana qualified for the national playoff of the College Division. 
December 13, 1969 Sacramento, CA 
North Dakota State 30    
Montana 3 
 
Coach Jack Swarthout proved his ability as a football coach and a leader of men by 
winning the Big Sky Conference football championship in his 3rd year as head football coach 
here at the University of Montana. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL    1969-70 
Coach: Robert Cope University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Louis Rocheleau University of Montana 
Captain: David Gustafson Vaughn, MT 
Manager: Steve Williams Butte    
   Steve Larum Missoula 
 
LETTERMEN   1969-70 
NAME POS HT WT CLASS  HOMETOWN 
Willie Bascus  F 6-5 210 So.   Brawley, CA 
Howard Clark  F 6-5 215 Jr.   Kansas City, MO 
James Clawson C 6-6 215 Jr.   Missoula 
Dave Gustafson G 6-2 180 Sr.   Vaughn 
John Harrell  F 6-6 195 Jr.   Hamilton, OH 
Michael Heroux G 5-10 160 Jr.   Menasha, WI 
Ray Howard  C-F 6-8 220 So.   Great Falls 
Lonzo Lewis  F 6-7 220 Jr.   Rockford, IL 
Sidney Rhinehart F 6-3 205 Sr.   Missoula 
Donald Wetzel G 6-1 170 Jr.   Cut Bank 
George Yule  C 6-8 220 Sr.   Newport Beach, CA 
OTHER SQUAD MEMBERS 
Willie Flowers C-F 6-5 210 Sr.   Hamtrauck, Mi 
Kirk Johnson  G 6-0 165 So.   Helena 
Mike Judd  G 6-2 ½ 190 Jr.   Butte 
Earl Tye  F 6-7 215 So.   Control Point, OR 
 
VARSITY SCHEDULE   1969-70 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
11/29  91  Eastern Washington State College 81 Missoula 
12/3  58  Denver University   92 Denver, CO 
12/4  77  Colorado State University  100 Fort Collins, CO 
12/12  81  University of Oregon   92 Eugene, OR 
12/13  77  Washington State University  106 Pullman, WA 
12/26  93  University of Utah   109 Salt Lake City, UT 
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1/10  77  Boise State College   89 Missoula 
1/16  81  *Idaho State University  73 Missoula 
1/17  89  *Idaho State University  96 Missoula 
1/19  80  *Weber State College  85 Missoula 
1/23  86  *Montana State University  72 Butte 
1/24  69  *Montana State University  82 Bozeman 
1/26  107  Portland State University  97 Missoula 
1/30  60  University of Puget Sound  85 Missoula 
1/31  68  University of Washington  76 Missoula 
2/7  82  *Montana State University  75 Missoula 
2/9  91  Parsons College (Iowa)  70 Missoula 
2/13  67  *Gonzaga University   68 Missoula 
2/14  98  *Gonzaga University   92 Missoula 
2/16  68  *University of Idaho   64 Missoula 
2/20  51  *Weber State College  58 Ogden, UT 
2/21  61  *Weber State College  104 Ogden, UT 
2/23  100  *Idaho State University  124 Pocatello, ID 
2/27  65  *University of Idaho   85 Moscow, ID 
2/28  77  *University of Idaho   99 Moscow, ID 
3/3  66  *Gonzaga University   85 Spokane, WA 
 
*Conference Games Won 5 Lost 10 
Total Games  Won 8 Lost 18 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Basketball Standings 1969-70 
SCHOOL   WON LOST PCT POINTS OPP. POINTS 
1st Weber State College  12 3 .800 1161  948 
2nd Idaho State University11 4 .733 1302  1223 
3rd Gonzaga University  7 8 .467 1081  1096 
4th University of Idaho  6 9 .400 1064  1076 
5th University of Montana 5 10 .333 1144  1259 
6th Montana State University 4 11 .267 1075  956 
 
Big Sky All-Conference Basketball Team   1969-70 
Coaches Selections 
First Team 
NAME POS.  CLASS SCHOOL 
Bill Quigg  F  Jr.  Gonzaga University 
Sessions Harlan# F  Jr.  Weber State College 
Willie Sojourner#* C  Jr.  Weber State College 
Dave Gustafson G  Jr.  University of Montana 
Willie Humes* G  Sr.  Idaho State University 
 
Second Team 
Malcolm Taylor     University of Idaho 
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John Nelson      University of Idaho 
Harry Howard      Montana State University 
O’Neil Simmons@     Idaho State University 
Bill Brickhouse     Montana State University 
 
*Unanimous Choice 
#Repeat from last year’s first team 
@Repeat from last year’s second team 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Scoring Leaders    1969-70 
NAME SCHOOL   FG FT PTS AVG 
Willie Humes  Idaho State University159 115 433 28.0 
Dave Gustafson University of Montana 131 82 344 22.9 
Willie Sojourner Weber State College  118 99 331 22.1 
O’Neil Simmons Idaho State University106 63 274 18.3 
Malcolm Taylor University of Idaho  104 37 245 16.3 
Bill Quigg  Gonzaga University  92 49 233 15.5 
John Nelson  University of Idaho  93 40 226 15.1 
Bill Brickhouse Montana State University 82 43 207 13.8 
Sessions Harlan Weber State College  86 30 202 13.5 
Hunt  Gonzaga University  74 34 182 12.2 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Rebound Leaders   1969-70 
NAME SCHOOL   GAMES NUMBER AVERAGE 
Willie Sojourner Weber State College  15  249  16.6 
Bill Quigg  Gonzaga University  15  159  10.6 
Barber  Idaho State University15  149  10.0 
Malcolm Taylor University of Idaho  15  137  9.1 
Harry Howard  Montana State University 15  128  8.5 
Howard Clark  University of Montana 15  124  8.3 
 
Big Sky Conference Field Goal Percentage Leaders 
NAME SCHOOL   FG  FGA  PCT 
Taylor  Montana State University 44  79  .556 
Willie Sojourner Weber State College  118  214  .551 
John Nelson  University of Idaho  93  175  .531 
Bill Quigg  Gonzaga University  92  180  .511 
Gurnel Idaho State University60  119  .504 
Dave Gustafson University of Montana 131  265  .494 
Barber  Idaho State University48  98  .490 
Malcolm Taylor University of Idaho  104  217  .479 
Hunt  Gonzaga University  74  155  .477 
John Harrell  University of Montana 74  155  .477 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Offense      1969-70 
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SCHOOL   GAMES  POINTS   AVERAGE 
Idaho State University15   1302   86.8 
Weber State College  15   1161   77.4 
University of Montana 15   1144   76.3 
Gonzaga University  15   1080   72.0 
Montana State University 15   1075   71.7 
University of Idaho  15   1064   70.9 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Defense 
SCHOOL   GAMES  POINTS  AVERAGE 
Weber State College  15   968   64.5 
University of Idaho  15   1076   71.7 
Gonzaga University  15   1096   73.1 
Montana State University 15   1200   80.0  
Idaho State University15   1223   81.5 
University of Montana 15   1259   83.9 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Field Goal Percentage    1969-70 
SCHOOL   FG   FGA   PCT 
University of Idaho  425   927   .458 
University of Montana 433   964   .449 
Idaho State University492   1112   .443 
Montana State University 399   912   .437 
Weber State College  434   996   .436 
Gonzaga University  417   972   .429 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Free Throw Percentage   1969-70 
SCHOOL   FT   FTA   PCT 
Montana State University 277   390   .710 
Idaho State University316   465   .679 
University of Idaho  216   322   .671 
Gonzaga University  246   372   .661 
Weber State College  293   447   .655 
University of Montana 272   419   .649 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Rebounds   1969-70 
SCHOOL   NUMBER  TOTAL  PCT 
Weber State College  788   1411   .558 
Idaho State University754   1429   .527 
Gonzaga University  687   1385   .496 
University of Idaho  641   1293   .496 
University of Montana 611   1339   .456 
Montana State University 579   1271   .456 
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Big Sky Conference Individual Records   1969-70 
Most Points in One Year: 
Willie Humes 433 (15 games) Idaho State University1969-70 
Average Points per Game: 
Dave Wagnon 34.2 (15 games) Idaho State University1965-66 
Most Field Goals Attempted: 
Willie Humes 367 (15 games) Idaho State University1969-70 
Most Field Goals Made: 
Willie Humes 159 (15 games) Idaho State University1969-70 
Highest Field Goal Percentage: 
Gary Lechman .597 (90/157) Gonzaga University  1965-66 
Most Free Throw Attempts:  
Willie Humes 151   Idaho State University1969-70 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Willie Humes 115   Idaho State University1969-90 
Highest Free Throw Percentage: 
John Brodsky .909 (30/33)  Gonzaga University  1965-66 
Most Rebounds: 
Willie Sojourner 249  Weber State College  1969-70 
Highest Rebound Averages: 
Willie Sojourner 16.6  Weber State College  1969-70 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Game Records 1969-70 
Most Points: 
124 Idaho State University vs. Montana State University 2/21/70 
124 Idaho State University vs. Montana State University 2/23/70 
Fewest Points: 
50 Montana State University vs. Weber State College  3/2/68 
Most Total Points (2 Teams): 
224 Idaho State University vs. University of Montana  2/23/70 
Most Field Goals Attempted: 
115 Weber State College vs. Idaho State University  1/15/66 
Fewest Field Goals Attempted: 
45 University of Idaho vs. Gonzaga University   2/2/68 
45 University of Montana vs. Montana State University 1/23/70 
Most Field Goals Made: 
51 Idaho State University vs. University of Montana  2/21/70 
Fewest Field Goals Made: 
16 Gonzaga University vs. Weber State College  2/16/70 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
56 Idaho State University vs. University of Montana  2/16/68 
Fewest Free Throws Attempted: 
11 Montana State University vs. Weber State College  3/3/69 
Most Free Throws Made: 
43 Idaho State University vs. Gonzaga University  2/16/68 
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Fewest Free Throws Made: 
6 University of Montana vs. Montana State University 2/17/68 
University of Idaho vs. University of Montana  1/11/69 
University of Idaho vs. Weber State College   2/9/70 
Most Rebounds: 
101 Weber State College vs. University of Montana  1/22/66 
Most Personal Fouls: 
35 Idaho State University vs     1/16/70 
Highest Losing Score: 
103 Weber State College vs. University of Idaho   2/27/65 
 
Team Season Records 
Most Field Goals Attempted:  
1302 Idaho State University    1969-70 
Fewest Points: 
986 University of Idaho (15 games)    1968-69 
Most Field Goals Attempted: 
1112 Idaho State University    1969-70 
Fewest Field Goals Attempted: 
912 Montana State University     1969-70 
Most Field Goals Made: 
500 Weber State College (15 games)    1967-68 
Fewest Field Goals Made: 
373 University of Idaho (15 games)    1968-69 
Highest Field Goal Percentages; 
.461 University of Idaho (10 games)    1964-65 
.494 Weber State College (15 games)    1967-68 
Lowest Field Goal Percentages: 
.392 Idaho State University (15 games)    1968-69 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
465 Idaho State University      1969-70 
Fewest Free Throws Attempted: 
322 University of Idaho      1969-70 
Fewest Free Throws Made: 
215 Weber State (15 games)     1967-68 
Highest Free Throw Percentage: 
.733 Weber State College (10 games)    1963-64 
.725 University of Idaho (15 games)    1967-68 
Highest Average Score: 
95.4 Weber State College (10 games)    1965-66 
86.8 Idaho State University (15 games)    1967-68 
Lowest Average Score Against: 
63.2 Weber State College      1967-68 
Highest Percentage Rebounds: 
.605 Weber State College      1968-69 
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Highest Average Personal Fouls; 
24.9 University of Montana     1963-64 
 
C.R. Dragstedt Most Valuable Player Award   1970 
David Gustafson             Simms, MT 
 
John Eaheart Memorial Award--Best Defensive Player 1970 
Howard Clark         Kansas City, MO 
 
Grizzly Basketball Statistics   1969-70 
NAME GAMES FG/FGA PCT FT/FTA PCT REB PTS AVG 
D. Gustafson 26  191-399 .478 124-152 .816 65 506 19.5 
J. Harrell 25  109-326 .482 37-65  .569 133 255 10.2 
D. Wetzel 26  94-201 .418 49-67  .731 57 237 9.1 
R. Howard 26  79-169 .438 67-93  .720 145 225 8.7 
H. Clark 26  51-127 .402 64-99  .646 189 168 6.5 
W. Bascus 22  43-106 .406 15-33  .455 86 101 4.6 
M. Heroux 22  21-53  .396 12-23  .522 26 59 2.7 
G. Yule 19  3-8  .375 9-18  .500 19 15 0.7 
L. Lewis 19  13-29  .448 15-29  .517 35 54 2.8 
W. Flowers 16  91-203 .443 35-59  .593 111 217 13.6 
 
NAME GAMES FG/FGA PCT FT/FTA PCT REB PTS AVG 
S. Rhinehart 12  8-13  .615 3-9  .333 16 19 1.6 
H. Ross 7  35-101 .347 20-32  .625 13 90 12.9 
Saunders 7  30-58  .517 11-26  .423 64 71 10.2 
Clawson 6  2-7  .286 2-3  .667 3 6 1.0 
MONTANA 
TOTALS 26  770-1701 .452 463-708 .654 1134 2029 78.0 
OPPONENT 
TOTALS 26  861-1844 .466 533-812 .654 1301 2234 85.9 
 
Big Sky Conference Games   1969-70 
NAME # GM FG/FGA PCT FT/FTA PCT REB PF PTS AVG 
Gustafson 15 131-265 .494 82-103 .796 30 24 344 22.9 
Wetzel 15 67-149 .467 40-53  .755 31 45 174 11.6 
Harrell 15 74-125 .592 16-27  .593 83 39 154 10.3 
Howard 15 45-108 .417 46-65  .708 95 56 136 9.1 
Clark  15 26-73  .356 27-53  .509 124 54 107 7.1 
Heroux13 8-25  .320 3-9  .333 15 20 21 1.6 
Bascus 12 27-67  .403 11-22  .500 54 37 65 5.4 
Lewis  12 12-26  .462 15-27  .556 32 26 39 3.3 
Yule  8 2-4  .500 9-14  .643 14 3 13 1.6 
Rhinehart 8 3-5  .600 2-5  .400 2 5 8 1.0 
Flowers 6 28-64  .438 14-21  .667 13 13 70 11.6 
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Saunders 3 8-15  .533 2-8  .250 21 4 18 6.0 
Clawson 1 0-1  .000 0-0  .000 1 0 0 0.0 
MONTANA 
TOTALS 15 433-964 .448 272-419 .649 40.7 332 1114 74.3 
OPPONENT 
TOTALS 15 476-1014 .471 297-474 .629 48.6 333 1259 83.9 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL     1969-70 
Head Coach: Jack McWhorter University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Ronald Moore & Mark Mochel Graduate Assistants 
Captain: appointed each game 
Manager: 
 
Freshman Awards 
NAME POSITION HEIGHT WEIGHT HOMETOWN 
Jeffry Nord  Guard  5-8  146  Missoula 
Dean Hordey  Guard  6-2  185  Missoula 
James Day  Forward 6-3  175  Missoula 
Clarence Walker Forward 6-3  185  Calipatria, CA 
Larry Chapman Forward 6-4  170  Norfolk, NE 
Bradford Richey Guard  6-2  175  Lebanon, OR 
James Leid  Guard  6-3  210  Waitsburg, WA 
Randy Spear  Forward 5-8  160  Miles City 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Freshman Awards: 
Robert Andrew Center  6-7  245  Castle Rock, WA 
Aubrey Logan  Guard  6-2  180  Chicago, IL 
Gregory Olson Guard  6-0  150  Billings 
 
Freshman Basketball Schedule   1969-70 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
12/5  74 Carroll College   85 Helena 
1/16  111 North Idaho College   78 Missoula 
1/17  86 Flathead Community College  99 Missoula 
1/23  108 Bobkittens    122 Butte 
1/24  97 Bobkittens    112 Bozeman 
1/26  81 Carroll College   79 Missoula 
1/31  83 Flathead Community College  89 Missoula 
2/6  92 Bobkittens    76 Missoula 
2/7  79 Bobkittens    105 Missoula 
2/9  89 Alumni    84 Missoula 
2/13  100 Malmstrom AFB-Great Falls  87 Missoula 
2/14  79 Malmstrom AFB-Great Falls  77 Missoula 
2/16  78 University of Idaho Freshman 74 Missoula 
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2/19  95 Flathead Community College  114 Kalispell 
2/20  83 Flathead Community College  90 Columbia Falls 
2/26  62 North Idaho College   60 Coeur d’Alene, ID 
2/27  76 University of Idaho Freshman 85 Moscow, ID 
2/28  85 University of Idaho Freshman 74 Moscow, ID 
 
Won 9  Lost 10 
 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY   1969 
Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Michael Harrington University of Montana (graduate assistant) 
Captain: Ray Velez Highland Falls, NY 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Raymond Ballew   Sunburst 
George Cook    Highland Falls, NY 
Wade Jacobson   Simms 
Howard Johnson   Anaconda 
Robert Malkemes   Colorado Springs, CO 
Timothy O’Hare   Billings 
Ray Velez    Highland Falls, NY 
 
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE   
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
10/4  15  Weber State College  50 Ogden, UT 
10/18  26  Idaho State University29 Missoula 
11/1  17  Montana State University 45 Bozeman 
10/11    Triangular Meet:   Missoula 
University of Montana 1st 
University of Idaho  2nd 
Eastern Washington College 3rd 
10/25    Triangular Meet:   Spokane, WA 
Washington State University 1st 
Whitworth College  2nd  
University of Montana 3rd 
11/8   Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet Moscow, ID 
28  University of Montana 1st  
49  Idaho State University2nd 
73  Montana State University 3rd 
97  University of Idaho  4th 
130  Weber State College  5th 
169  Gonzaga University  6th 
 
NOTE: Lowest score wins a cross country meet. 
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Top Finishers--Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet--1969 
PLACE   NAME  SCHOOL 
1st    Wade Jacobson  University of Montana 
2nd    Ray Velez   University of Montana 
3rd    George Cook   University of Montana 
4th    John Hayes   Montana State University 
5th    Tony Rodriquez  Idaho State University 
6th    James Robbins  Montana State University 
7th    Joe McNeese   Idaho State University 
8th    Nelson Karagu  Idaho State University 
9th    Robert Hamilton  University of Idaho 
10th    Timothy O’Hare  University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year 1969 
Harley Lewis    University of Montana 
 
November 24, 1969--NCAA Cross Country Meet at New York City, NY 
George Cook placed 135th 
Wade Jacobson placed 46th 
 
VARSITY TRACK & FIELD 1969-70 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Assistant Coach:  James Casey, University of Montana graduate assistant 
Captain:  Roy Robinson, Glasgow 
 
1970 LETTERMEN 
NAME EVENTS     HOMETOWN 
Robert Andrew Discus (159'10")    Castle Rock, WA 
Stanley Buresh Pole Vault (14'9"0    Fairfield 
George Cook  Steeple Chase (9:13.4) UM Record  Highland Falls, NY 
Mark Doane  Shot Put (54'1 ½”) UM Record  Hardin 
Ray Velez  880 (1:52.8); Mile (4:13.1)   Highland Falls, NY 
Duane Spethman Mile (4:21)     Boulder 
Roy Robinson  100 yard (9.5); 440 Relay;    
120 High Hurdles (14.0) UM Record Glasgow 
Richard Kendall High Hurdles (14.9)    Blaine, WA 
Barry Mortensen High Hurdles (14.7)    Helena 
Robert Zins  100 (9.6); 220 (21.5); 440 (48.7)  Great Falls 
Dave Gustafson Javelin (200'5")    Simms 
Alan Joscelyn  880 (1:53.5)     Missoula 
Richard Miller 880 (1:54.1); Mile (4:22.0)   Helena 
William Trosper 440 Hurdles (53.9); Long Jump (22' 3 1/2") Milwaukee, WI 
William Nebel 440 Hurdles (55.1)    Great Falls 
Wade Jacobsen Mile (4:17); 3 Mile (14:28)   Simms 
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James McNichlas 440 (49.5)     Portland, OR 
William Codd  100 (10.0); 220 (22.2); 440 (49.5)  Spokane, WA 
Steven Hopkins 440 (49.6)     Edina, MN 
Keith Kerbel  100 (9.9); 220 (22.0); 440 (50.8)  Billings 
William Zins  100 (9.6); 220 (21.4); 440 (48.9)  Great Falls 
Gregory Olson High Jump (6'6")    Billings 
Richard Koontz 440 Hurdles (52.3)    Billings 
 
New University Records 
Mark Doane  Shot Put (54' 1 1/2")    Hardin 
Roy Robinson  120 High Hurdles (14.0 Flat)   Glasgow 
George Cook  Steeple Chase (9:13.4)   Highland Falls, NY 
 
 
 
Varsity Track & Field Schedule   1970 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
3-29  4th  Beehive Invitational Meet   Provo, UT 
This was a non-scoring meet. 
4-12  99  University of Idaho   46 Missoula 
4-19    University of Montana Invitational  Missoula 
This was a non-scoring meet. 
4-26  73  Eastern Washington College  71 Ellensburg, WA 
5-3    Washington State University Invitational Pullman, WA  
This was a non-scoring meet. 
5-16  106  Montana State University  48 Missoula 
5/15-16   Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet Ogden, UT 
1st  Idaho State University 93 
2nd  University of Montana  73  
3rd  Weber State College   71 ½ 
4th  Montana State University  31 
5th  University of Idaho   14 ½ 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not field a team. 
 
Big Sky Conference Track Coach of the Year 
Bob Beeten--Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Results   1970 
EVENT  WINNER   SCHOOL   TIME/DIST. 
100 yard run  Roy Robinson   University of Montana 9.5 
220 yard run  Randy Montgomery  Weber State College  20.7 
440 yard run  Jim Wharton   Idaho State University48.5 
880 yard run  Ron Watters   Idaho State University1:53.0 
Mile run  Mike Isola   Idaho State University4:13.3 
17 
3 Mile run  Wade Jacobsen  University of Montana 14:34.2 
120 High Hurdles Roy Robinson   University of Montana 14.0 (Record) 
440 Hurdles  Jim Wharton   Idaho State University53.4 
Long Jump  Sam Gipson   Weber State College  23'4" 
Javelin  Jack Anderson  Idaho State University231'10" 
Shot Put  Mark Doane   University of Montana 53' 1 3/4" 
Discus   Bob Workman  Montana State University 162'9" 
Triple Jump  Randy Montgomery  Weber State College  47'4 1/2" 
High Jump  Willie Sojourner  Weber State College  7' 1/2" (Rcd) 
Pole Vault  Bill Isley   Idaho State University15' 
440 Yard Relay Sam Gipson   Weber State College  40.7 
Randy Montgomery 
Jerry Bond 
Leonard Peevy 
Mile Relay  Greg Schell   Idaho State University3:14.4 
Rick Hulbert 
Jim Thomas 
Jim Wharton 
Steeple Chase  George Cook   University of Montana 9:26.5 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Track Records 1970 
EVENT RECORD HOLDER SCHOOL   TIME/DIST. YEAR 
100 yard run Willie Jones  University of Montana 9.4  1967-68 
220 yard run Willie Jones  University of Montana 20.7  1968 
Randy Montgomery Weber State College  20.7  1970 
440 yard run Larry Lewis  Idaho State University47.4  1968 
880 yard run Michael Harrington University of Montana 1:52.9  1969 
Mile run Douglas Brown University of Montana 4:12.0  1965 
3 Mile run Douglas Brown University of Montana 14:21.0 1964 
120 H.H. Roy Robinson  University of Montana 14.0  1970 
440 H.H. Jim Wharton  Montana State University 52.1  1969 
Long Jump Jim Tilleman  Montana State University 24'3 3/4" 1968 
Javelin Michael Lyngstad University of Montana 245'2"  1969 
Shot Put Gary Bills  Idaho State University57'3 3/4" 1969 
Discus  Rich Smith  University of Idaho  181'2"  1969 
Triple Jump Jim Tilleman  Montana State University 49'3 ½" 1968 
High Jump Willie Sojourner Weber State College  7' ½”  1970 
Pole Vault Monte Vernon Weber State College  15' 3 ½” 1968 
440 Yd Relay John Figueroa  Idaho State University40.6  1968 
Larry Lewis 
Ike Gayfield  
John Turner 
Mile Relay Larry Lewis  Idaho State University3:11.8  1967 
Ike Gayfield 
18 
Randy Hulbert 
Jerry Dunne 
Steeple Chase Tony Rodriguez Idaho State University9:24.6  1969 
 
NOTE: Idaho State University has been the Big Sky Conference Track & Field Champions from 
1964 until the present year, 1970. 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL   1970 
Head Coach; Lem Elway 
Assistant Coach; 
Captain: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME POSITION  BATTING AVE  HOMETOWN 
Roger Bergeson? Outfield  .278    Billings 
Carl Brown  Pitcher      Great Falls 
James Duchak? 3rd Base  .300     , NJ 
Michael Hoonan 2nd Base  .286    Aberdeen, WA 
Kendal Kalievig Pitcher  .167    Sidney 
John Kidd  Pitcher  .133    Mountain Home, ID 
Dean Lechrone Outfield  .250    Libby 
Dan Lieberg  3rd Base  .000    Helena 
Roger Nielson Catcher  .125    Ronan 
Lester Parks  Pitcher  .250    Missoula 
Dale Phillips  1st Base  .342    Libby 
Robert Rutledge Short Stop  .279    Walnut Creek, CA 
Pat Shannon  Pitcher-Infield .091    Polson 
Darrell Shoquist Pitcher  .333    Fairfield 
Larry Slocum  Outfield   .283    Missoula 
Kenneth Wise  Outfield  .309    Missoula 
 
Varsity Baseball Schedule   1970 
DATE  MT OPPONENT      WHERE PLAYED 
3-19  2 Central Washington College  9  Lewiston, ID 
3-19  3 Lewis & Clark College  9  Lewiston, ID 
3-20  0 University of Idaho   5  Lewiston, ID 
3-20  0 Washington State University  3  Lewiston, ID 
3-21  9 Montana State University  0  Lewiston, ID 
4-2  0 College of Southern Idaho  4  Twin Falls, ID 
4-2  3 College of Southern Idaho  2  Twin Falls, ID 
4-3  3 Idaho State University 2  Boise, ID 
19 
4-3  3 Northwest Nazarene College  4  Nampa, ID 
4-4  1 Whitworth College   2  Nampa, ID 
4-4  4 Boise State College   12  Boise, ID 
4-14  8 Western Montana College  4  Dillon 
4-14  8 Western Montana College  2  Dillon 
4-21  5 Montana Technical College  1  Butte 
4-21  4 Montana Technical College  1  Butte 
4-24  10 Western Montana College  3  Missoula 
4-24  8 Western Montana College  9  Missoula 
4-27  5 Montana Technical College  2  Missoula 
4-27  12 Montana Technical College  1  Missoula  
5-2  6 *Montana State University  2  Missoula 
5-2  11 *Montana State University  3  Missoula 
5-5  6 *Montana State University  15  Bozeman 
5-5  6 *Montana State University  7  Bozeman 
5-9  8 *University of Idaho   3  Moscow, ID 
5-9  4 *University of Idaho   10  Moscow, ID 
5-11  0 *Gonzaga University   3  Spokane, WA 
5-11  2 *Gonzaga University   3  Spokane, WA 
5-16  6 *Idaho State University  8  Missoula 
5-16  3 *Idaho State University  8  Missoula 
5-18  4 *Weber State College   16  Missoula 
5-18  2 *Weber State College   1  Missoula 
 
*Conference Games Won 4 Lost 12 
Total Games  Won 14 Lost 17 
 
Big Sky Conference Standings (Final) 
PLACE  SCHOOL    WON  LOST  AVE 
1st   Weber State College   10     
2nd   Gonzaga University   7    .533 
3rd   Idaho State University 6  5  .545 
4th   University of Montana  4  8  
5th   University of Idaho   4  8   
6th   Montana State University  4  8  
 
NOTE: University of Montana, University of Idaho, and Montana State University actually tied 
each other with 4 wins and 8 losses each. 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Baseball Coach of the Year Award for 1970 was awarded to 
Blaine Sylvester of Weber State College. 
 
Big Sky Batting Leaders 1970 
NAME SCHOOL   AT BAT HITS  AVE. 
Sam Morford  Idaho State University21  12  .571 
20 
Mark Switzer  University of Idaho  32  16  .500 
Terry Quinn  Montana State University 37  17  .459 
Ken Ray  University of Idaho  16  7  .438 
Steve Staats  Gonzaga University  33  14  .424 
Frank Park  Weber State University 33  14  .424  
John Lizalde  Gonzaga University  27  11  .409 
John Smith  University of Idaho  26  10  .385 
Arnie Murillo  Gonzaga University  33  12  .364 
Craig Hansen  Weber State College  36  13  .361 
Robert Rutledge University of Montana 37  13  .351 
 
Big Sky Pitching Leaders   1970 
NAME SCHOOL   IN. PITCHED ERA  WON LOST 
Steve Martin  University of Idaho  17   1.58 1 1 
Barry Bagley   Weber State College  28   1.60 4 0 
Glen Paramore Weber State College  21   2.57 3 0 
Steve Hertz  Gonzaga University  23 2/3   3.04 2 1 
Ken Mendenhall Idaho State University17 2/3   3.06 2 1 
Mike Horton  Idaho State University19 1/3   3.20 1 0 
Skip Rasche  Gonzaga University  32   3.66 3 3 
Jim Lonchar  Idaho State University14 1/3   3.77 1 1 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Batting   1970 
SCHOOL   GAMES AT BAT HITS  RUNS  AVE 
University of Idaho  12  300  96  51  .320 
Weber State College  11  302  91  73  .301 
University of Montana 12  300  90  48  .300 
Gonzaga University  12  309  86  59  .278 
Montana State University 12  338  88  56  .261 
Idaho State University11  281  72  49  .256 
 
Big Sky Conference Coaches All Star Team   1970 
First Team 
POSITION    PLAYER   SCHOOL 
1st Base    Paul Pag’e   University of Idaho 
2nd Base    Frank Park   Weber State College 
3rd Base    Jim Smith   University of Idaho 
Short Stop    Larry Cole   Weber State College 
Outfield     Mark Switzer   University of Idaho 
Outfield    Craig Hansen   Weber State College 
Outfield    Blake Zimmerman  Weber State College 
Catcher    Terry Quinn   Montana State University 
Pitcher    Skip Raschke   Gonzaga University 
Pitcher    Barry Bagley   Weber State College 
 
21 
Second Team 
1st Base    Arnie Murillo   Gonzaga University 
2nd Base    Larry Ray   Idaho State University 
3rd Base    John Lizalde   Gonzaga University 
Short Stop    Barry Wills   University of Idaho 
Outfield    Roger Felice   Gonzaga University 
Outfield    Sam Morford   Idaho State University 
Outfield    Robert Rutledge  University of Montana 
Catcher    Ken Ray   University of Idaho 
Pitcher    Kenneth Mendenhall  Idaho State University 
Pitcher    Glen Paramore  Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Baseball Champions 
1964   Idaho State University 
1965   Idaho State University 
1966   University of Idaho  
 
1967   University of Idaho 
1968   University of Idaho 
1969   University of Idaho 
1970   Weber State College 
 
NOTE: Jeffry Hoffman from Seattle, Washington, and Martin Frustaci from Los Angeles, 
California, earned Varsity Baseball Awards in 1970.  Their names were deleted from the Varsity 
Baseball Awards List because they had earned Varsity Football Awards during the same school 
year. 
 
Final Varsity Baseball Statistics   1970 
PLAYER   AT BAT HITS RUNS  RBI  AVE 
Lester Parks   20  5 3  3  .250 
Darrell Shoquist  3  1 0  1  .333 
Jeffry Hoffman  42  14 2  5  .333 
Martin Frustaci  38  11 4  6  .289 
Michael Hoonan  84  24 17  9  .286 
Kenneth Wise   55  17 10  10  .309 
Richard Monoco  4  1 2  0  .250 
Kendal Kallevig  6  1 3  2  .167 
Roger Bergeson  36  10 4  2  .278 
Harry Allen   35  8 1  5  .222 
Larry Slocum   67  18 7  2  .283 
Dean Leckrone  32  7 3  3  .250 
Robert Rutledge  61  17 6  6  .279 
Michael Gapay  30  4 3  4  .133 
John Kidd   15  2 0  0  .133 
Roger Nielson   56  7 10  4  .125 
22 
Pat Shannon   11  1 1  0  .091 
Dale Phillips   38  13 10  10  .342 
James Dubchak  20  6 4  2  .300 
Dan Lieberg   2  0 0  0  .000 
 
TOTALS   655  167 93  75  .268 
 
Varsity Pitching Records   1970 
NAME  WON LOST IN, PITCHED HITS RUNS ERA 
Lester Parks   5 4 51 1/3   45 34 4.15 
John Kidd   3 3 49   47 34 3.12 
Kendal Kallevig  0 5 32   34 33 3.93 
Martin Frustaci  0 2 11   7 7 4.16 
Carl Brown   0 1 8   8 8 4.52 
Dean Leckrone  0 0 1   1 0 0.00 
Darrell Shoquist  1 1 11 2/3   13 12 6.93 
Pat Shannon   0 0 2   4 6 5.39 
NOTE: The Rod McCall Most Valuable Player Award was given to Michael Hoonan, 2nd Base, 
from Aberdeen, Washington. 
 
NOTE: There was no Freshman Baseball Team because freshmen were eligible for Varsity 
competition. 
 
VARSITY TENNIS   1970 
Coach: Jack McWhorter University of Montana Graduate Assistant 
Captain: Fred King Rochester, Minnesota 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Richard Ferrell   Spokane, WA 
Steven Greene   Billings 
Chris Green    Cashmere, WA 
Frederick King   Rochester, MN 
Dirk Miller    Morton, CA 
Al Shiotsuka    Konawarena, HA 
Gary Israel    New York, NY 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Varsity Letters 
Mark Meloy    Helena 
Patrick Moon    Libby 
Alan Smart    Palantine, IL 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule 1970 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4-3  3  *Weber State College   6 Ogden, UT 
23 
4-3  2  Utah State University   7 Ogden, UT 
4-4  9  *Montana State University  0 Pocatello, ID 
4-11  5  Whitworth College   4 Missoula 
4-18  7  Eastern Montana College  0 Bozeman 
4-18  7  *Montana State University  2 Bozeman 
4-23  4  *Gonzaga University   2 Spokane, WA 
5-1  9  *Eastern Washington College 0 Missoula 
5-3  8  *Gonzaga University   1 Missoula 
5-9  6  *Montana State University  3 Missoula 
5-9  0  *University of Idaho   9 Missoula 
 
*Conference Matches  Won 5 Lost 2 
Total Matches   Won 8 Lost 3 
 
Big Sky Conference Tennis Meet   5/15-17/1970    Moscow, ID 
1st  University of Idaho  26 
2nd  Weber State College  15  
3rd  University of Montana 12 
4th  Gonzaga University  5  
5th  Montana State University 5 
 
NOTE: Idaho State University did not enter a team. 
 
SINGLES 
No. 1   Ray Coy (Idaho) defeating Dick Sparks (Weber)   6-2 7-5 
No. 2   Sterling Bishop (Idaho) defeating Dirk Miller (Montana)  6-2 6-4 
No. 3   Jeff Williams (Idaho) defeating Phil Judd (Weber)   6-0 6-0 
No. 4 Larry Bauer (Idaho) defeating Steve Hembera (Idaho)  6-4 7-5 
No. 5  Rob Brunn (Idaho) defeating Gary Israel (Montana)  6-2 9-7 
No. 6 Don Hamin (Idaho) defeating Brent Richardson (Weber)  6-2 6-0 
 
DOUBLES 
No. 1 Jeff Williams & Steve Hembera (Idaho) 
defeating Dick Sparks & Phil Judd (Weber)    6-4 6-4 
No. 2  Ray Coy & Sterling Bishop (Idaho)  
defeating Dirk Miller & Fred King (Montana)   3-6 6-3 6-0 
No. 3 Don Hamlin & Vann Chandler (Idaho) 
defeating Gary Israel & Gary Shiotsuka (Montana)   6-1 6-2 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Tennis Champions 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
1966  University of Idaho 
1967  University of Idaho 
1968  University of Idaho 
24 
1969  University of Idaho 
1970  University of Idaho 
 
Ron Stephenson from the University of Idaho received the Big Sky Conference Tennis Coach of 
the Year Award for 1970. 
 
VARSITY GOLF 1970 
Coach: Jack Miller University of Montana 
Captain: Richard Carpenter Missoula 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Richard Carpenter   Missoula 
Robert C. Gray   Missoula 
Charles Koprivica   Butte 
Richard Kuhl    Bozeman 
William McDonald   Butte 
Steven Sullivan   Butte 
Walter Glen Wysel   Lewistown 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Varsity Letters: 
Guy Duncan    Helena 
Timothy Gallagher   Anaconda 
Verne Gallup    St. Ignatius 
Richard Lay    Great Falls 
Daniel Sidor    Helena 
Frank Knight    Great Falls 
 
Varsity Golf Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
4-10  1st University of Montana Invitational   Missoula 
4-15, 16 1st Boise State College Invitational   Boise, ID 
4-23, 24 1st Eastern Montana College Invitational  Billings 
5-7, 8  10th Eastern Washington College Invitational  Spokane, WA 
5-15, 16  Big Sky Conference Championships   Spokane, WA 
1st  Weber State College  (1159 strokes) 
2nd University of Idaho  (1164 strokes) 
3rd University of Montana (1174 strokes) 
4th Gonzaga University  (1219 strokes) 
5th Idaho State University(1238 strokes) 
6th Montana State University (1305 strokes) 
5-19, 20 5th Banana Belt Invitational    Clarkston, WA 
 
Big Sky Conference Championships 1970 
Low Individuals 
25 
NAME SCHOOL   STROKES   
1st Richard Carpenter University of Montana 215 
2nd  Brad Masingill Weber State College  225 
3rd Mark Cooper  University of Idaho  226 
4th Terry Monson  Weber State College  226 
5th Grant Anderson Gonzaga University  227 
6th Mike Gnaedinger University of Idaho  230 
7th Mike Shafer  Weber State College  233 
8th Rick Spaeth  University of Idaho  235 
9th Kim Kirkland  University of Idaho  236 
10th Charles Koprivica University of Montana 237 
11th Don Seeley  University of Idaho  237 
12th Ron Litzenberger Weber State College  237 
 
NOTE: Mark Cooper and Terry Monson tied for 3rd and 4th place with 226 strokes each.  Also, 
Charles Koprivica, Don Seeley, and Ron Litzenberger tied for 10th, 11th, and 12th places with 237 
strokes each. 
 
Mac Madsen from Weber State College received Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year Award 
in 1970 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Golf Champions 
1964  University of Montana 
1965  University of Montana 
1966  University of Montana 
1967  University of Montana 
1968  University of Montana 
1969  University of Montana 
1970  Weber State College 
 
The Edward Chinske Memorial Award which is awarded the Outstanding Golfer of the Year was 
given to Richard Carpenter of Missoula in 1970. 
 
VARSITY SKIING    1970 
Coach: Mathew “Rusty” Lyons University of Montana Graduate Assistant 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  EVENT   HOMETOWN 
Allen Anderson      Minneapolis, MN 
Kenn Hugos       Missoula 
Michael Dillon  Slalom    Spokane, WA 
Donald “Tex” Jawort      Helena 
Craig Menteer      Spokane, WA 
Edward “Mickey” Hagestad     Kalispell 
Gary Keltz   Cross Country  Butte 
26 
Tom Zachary   Downhill   McCall, ID 
Tim Potter   Cross Country  Washington, CN 
Jan Wessell   Skimeister   Wenatchee, WA 
 
Varsity Ski Schedule   1970 
1-10, 11 Montana State University Invitational Meet  Bozeman 
1st University of Montana 
1-30, 31 Banff International Meet    Banff, Alberta 
3rd University of Montana 
2-14, 15 Weber State College Invitational Meet  Ogden, UT 
1st University of Montana    
2-28, 3-1 University of Montana Invitational Meet  Missoula 
1st University of Montana 
2nd University of Washington 
3rd Montana State University 
2-28, 3-1 Big Sky Conference Championships   Missoula 
1st University of Montana 362.2 
2nd Montana State University 249.4 
3rd Weber State College  221.8 
4th University of Idaho  -- 
 
NOTE:  Gonzaga University and Idaho State University did not have ski teams. 
 
Big Sky Conference Event Winners 1970 
Jumping             Sam Barrow   Montana State University 
Cross Country  Gary Keitz   University of Montana 
Slalom    Dick Prugh   Montana State University 
Downhill   TomZachary   University of Montana 
Skimeister   Jan Wessel   University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year   1970 
Matthew "Rusty" Lyons        University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Ski Champions 
1964    University of Idaho 
1965    University of Idaho 
1966    Montana State University 
1967    Montana State University 
1968    Montana State University 
1969    Montana State University 
1970    University of Montana 
 
March 4-7, 1970  NCAA Ski Championships 1970 
Franconia, New Hampshire   Cannon Mountain 
University of Montana 12th place 
27 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING    1969-70 
Coach: Joe Sullivan University of Montana  Graduate Student 
Captain: Bernie Olson Somers, MT  Also Assistant Coach 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   WEIGHT    HOMETOWN 
Robert Campbell   126     Great Falls 
Patrick Cole    134     Langlois, OR 
David Hernandez   118     Great Falls 
Gary Littleton    150     Petersburg, AL 
Thomas Cooper   167     Missoula 
Roy Michael Martinson  150     Hardin  
Ronald Mehrens   190     Butte 
Lawrence Miller   HVT     Martinez, CA 
Bernard Olsen    158     Somers 
Michael Papick   HVT     Anaconda 
Douglas Robbins   177     Great Falls 
Gerald Rymes    150     Anaconda 
 
Squad members who did not earn letters: 
Gary Young    158     Great Falls 
Daniel McDonneh        Missoula 
Stephen Baldock        Markhan, IL 
 
INVITATIONALS 
DATE   TOURNAMENT     WHERE HELD 
12-6   Washington State University Invitational Meet Pullman, WA 
2nd  University of Montana 
1-9   Montana State University Invitational Meet  Bozeman 
1st Brigham Young University 
2nd University of Utah 
3rd Montana State University  
4th University of Montana 
1-17   Triangular Meet Invitational    Missoula 
1st Montana State University 
2nd University of Montana 
3rd Eastern Washington College 
 
DUALS 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
1-31  21 Utah State University   16  Bozeman 
2-14  39 Northern Idaho College  3  Couer d’Alene, ID 
2-14  21 Blue Mountain College  23  Couer d’Alene, ID 
2-21  8 Idaho State University 28  Missoula 
28 
 
2-28   Big Sky Conferenc Wrestling Championships Bozeman 
1st Idaho State University106 
2nd Montana State University 85 
3rd Weber State College  59 
4th University of Montana 31 
5th University of Idaho  23 
6th Gonzaga University  6 
 
Big Sky Conference Results 
118# John Berry (Idaho State) pinned Dennis Higley (Weber State) in 1:45. 
126#   Dick Kilpatrick (Montana State) dec. Keith Jeffrey (Weber State) 7-6. 
134#  Bob Rodriquez (Idaho State) dec. Dave Basile (Weber State) 17-4. 
142# Merle Olson (Montana State) dec. Tim Fisher (Idaho State) 12-10. 
150# Tim Shade (Idaho State) pinned Mike Burgess (Montana State) in 6:25. 
158#  Chuck Burgess (Montana State) pinned Roger Anderson (Idaho State) in 3:30. 
167# Sam Spring (Montana State) dec. Vern Hall (Idaho State) 3-1. 
177# John Caccia (Idaho State) won by default over Scott Manley (Montana State). 
190# Ben Dew (Weber State) pinned Roy Millward (Idaho) in 1:25. 
HVT Larry Miller (University of Montana) dec. Larry Bosma (Idaho) 12-10. 
 
Tom Jewell from Idaho State University received the Big Sky Conference Wrestling Coach of 
the Year for 1970. 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Champions 
1964  Montana State University 
1965  Montana State University 
1966  Montana State University 
1967  Idaho State University 
1968  Idaho State University 
1969  Idaho State University 
1970  Idaho State University 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 1970 
Coach: Fred Stetson, Jr. Purdue University 
Assistant Coach: Craig Jorgenson Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   EVENTS    HOMETOWN 
David Allen    1 Meter Diving (Record 417.9) Webster, NY 
3 Meter Diving   
John Daehn         Sidney 
David Garard    50-100 Freestyle   Missoula 
100-200 Butterfly      
Gerald Homstad   800 Freestyle Relay   Miles City 
29 
Loren Jacobsen        Aveniles, CA 
Craig Jorgenson   800 Freestyle Relay   Garden Grove, CA 
Ted Morris         Santa Barbara, CA 
Frederick Poole   100 Freestyle    Tacoma Park, MD 
400 Freestyle Relay 
800 Freestyle Relay 
Mark Savage         New Westminster, CA 
Richard Stephens        Great Falls 
John Patrick Tope        Indio, CA 
Kurt Von Tagen   500 Freestyle    Walnut Creek, CA 
200 Freestyle 
400 Yard Relay 
James Zaro    800 Freestyle Relay   Walnut Creek, CA 
 
Varsity Swimming Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1-23  52  Central Washington College  60 Ellensburg, WA 
1-24  84  Portland State College 29 Portland, OR 
2-6  62  *Idaho State University  51 Missoula 
2-6  70  *Weber State College   43 Missoula 
2-14  89  *University of Idaho   24 Missoula 
2-21  94  *Gonzaga University   17 Spokane, WA 
2-21  83  *University of Idaho   30 Spokane, WA 
 
*Conference Meets Won 5 Lost 0   
Total Meets  Won 6 Lost 1 
 
NOTE: Montana State University did not have a swimming team. 
 
2-1    Montana AAU Swim Championships Missoula 
1st  University of Montana 
3-5,6,7   Big Sky Conference Swim Meet  Pocatello, ID 
1st University of Montana 166 
2nd Idaho State University149 
3rd Weber State College  74 
4th University of Idaho  43 
5th Gonzaga University  31 
 
Fred Stetson, Jr., from the University of Montana received the Big Sky Conference Swimming 
Coach of the Year Award in 1970. 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Swimming Champions 
1964   University of Idaho 
1965   University of Idaho 
1966   University of Montana 
30 
1967   University of Montana 
1968   University of Montana 
1969   University of Montana 
1970   University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Swimming Results 
EVENT   WINNER     TIME 
500 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen (UM)   5:14.6 
400 Yard Ind. Medley Marty Nottingham (Weber)   4:39.4 
50 Yard Freestyle  David Garard (UM)    :22.4 
200 Yard Butterfly  David Garard (UM)   ** 2:02.2 
200 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen (UM)   1:50.2 
100 Yard Breaststroke Cal Percy (Idaho State)  ** 1:02.4 
100 Yard Backstroke  Kevin Bodily (Idaho State)  ** :56.5 
200 Yard Ind. Medley Cal Percy (Idaho State)   2:07.5 
100 Yard Freestyle  Fred Poole (UM)    :50.7 
200 Yard Backstroke  Kevin Bodily (Idaho State)  ** 2:04.8 
200 Yard Breaststroke Cal Percy (Idaho State)  ** 2:19.4 
100 Yard Butterfly  David Garard (UM)   ** :53.0 
1 Meter Diving  David Allen (UM)   ** 417.9 
3 Meter Diving  David Allen (UM)    192.55 
400 Yard Freestyle Relay University of Montana  ** 3:19.5 
Kurt Von Tagen 
Fred Poole   
James Zaro 
David Garard 
800 Yard Freestyle Relay University of Montana   7:47.6 
Craig Jorgenson 
Fred Poole 
Jerry Homstad 
James Zaro 
400 Yard Medley Relay Idaho State University ** 3:45.8 
**Meet Record 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Records   1970 
50 Yard Freestyle  Karl Von Tagen (UM)  22.0  1965 
100 Yard Freestyle  Karl Von Tagen (UM)  48.3  1965 
100 Yard Backstroke  Kevin Bodily (Idaho State)  56.5  1970 
100 Yard Breaststroke Cal Percy (Idaho State)  1:02.4  1970 
100 Yard Butterfly  David Gordon (UM)   53.0  1970 
200 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen (UM)  1:49.0  1969 
200 Yard Backstroke  Kevin Bodily (Idaho State)  2:04.8  1970 
200 Yard Breaststroke Cal Percy (Idaho State)  2:19.4  1970 
200 Yard Butterfly  David Garard (UM)   2:02.2  1970 
200 Yard Ind. Medley Gary Baker (University of Idaho) 2:07.0  1964 
31 
400 Yard Ind. Medley Kevin Bodily (Idaho State)  4:37.2  1969 
400 Yard Freestyle Relay University of Montana  3:19.5  1970 
Kurt Von Tagen, Fred Poole, 
James Zaro, David Garard 
400 Yard Medley Relay Idaho State University 3:45.8  1970 
Kevin Bodily, Cal Percy 
Steve Miner, Raydon Shippey 
500 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen (UM)  5:09.9  1969 
800 Yard Freestyle Relay University of Montana  7:44.7  1969 
James Zaro, Wade Roloson, 
Jerry Homstad, Kurt Von Tagen 
1000 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen (UM)  11:11.4 1969 
1650 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen (UM)  18:43.0 1969 
1 Meter Diving  David Allen (UM)   417.9  1970 
3 Meter Diving  David Allen (UM)   460.5  1969 
 
Big Sky Conference Trophy 1969-70 
1st  Weber State College  90 
2nd  University of Montana 77.3 
3rd  Idaho State University70 
4th  University of Idaho  32.3 
5th  Montana State University 24.8 
6th  Gonzaga University  21.5 
 
NOTE: Weber State College became the first member in the conference’s seven-year history to 
earn the all-sports championship for three consecutive years, taking laurels home for permanent 
display. 
 
1969-70 Summary of Each Varsity Sport 
This was Jack Swarthout’s 3rd year as head football coach.  He completed a building 
program by winning the Big Sky Conference football championship.  This is the first football 
program title for Montana in the Big Sky Conference. 
Jack has been using the Texas Y (Wishbone) offense.  This offense proved very 
successful. 
Montana won 10 games on the regular season schedule and lost to North Dakota State 
College in the Camellia Bowl game at Sacramento, CA.  This game represents the division title 
in the NCAA division bracket. 
TUUFULI UPERESA (offensive tackle) was selected to the NCAA (College Division)-- 
2nd team. 
LARRY MILLER (defensive tackle) was selected to the NCAA (College Division)-- 3rd 
team. 
KARL STEIN (defensive safety) and RAYMOND BRUM (quarterback) were selected as 
Honorable Mention in the NCAA College Division. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL   1969-70 
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Robert Cope completed his second year as head coach.  He and his assistant, Louis 
Rocheleau, were outstanding players on the Grizzly basketball teams of 1946-50.  Cope still 
holds the University scoring records.  
Montana won only eight games, while losing 18.  They won five conference games and 
lost 10. 
Coach Cope resigned at the close of the 1969-70 season, and Louis Rocheleau was 
selected to be head coach for the 1970-71 school year. 
The one bright spot on this year’s team was Dave Gustafson.  He was selected as guard 
on the All Conference 1st Team.  He led the Montana team in scoring with 506 points in 26 
games for an average of 19.5 points per game. 
In conference play (15 games), he scord 344 points for an average of 22.9 points per 
game. 
DAVE GUSTAFSON proved to be one of the finest basketball players in University 
history. 
 
CROSS COUNTRY AND TRACK & FIELD 1969-70 
Montana completed a very successful cross country season by winning the conference 
championship for the first time since the Big Sky Conference was formed. 
UM placed 2nd in the conference track & field championships. 
Harley Lewis has been unusually successful as the track & field and cross country coach.  
The following men were conference champions: 
Wade Jacobson 3 Mile Run  14:34.2 
Roy Robinson  120 High Hurdles 14.0 (Conference Record) 
Mark Doane  Shot Put  53' 1 3/4" 
George Cook  Steeplechase  9:26.5 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL   1970 
Montana has been unable to finance a full-time baseball coach, therefore, student 
assistants have been doing the coaching. 
Lemuel Elway (graduate assistant) coached the 1970 baseball team and did a credible job.  
Montana finished in a tie for 3rd place in the Big Sky Conference. 
Robert Rutledge, a Montana outfielder, was selected to the Big Sky Conference 2nd team. 
 
VARSITY TENNIS   1970 
Jack McWhorter (graduate assistant) coached the tennis team.  Montana placed 3rd in the 
conference meet. 
In dual competition, Montana won five and lost two in the Big Sky Conference matches.  
In total dual matches, Montana won eight and lost three. 
Our tennis team turned out to be more successful than expected. 
 
VARSITY GOLF   1970 
Montana placed 3rd in the Big Sky Conference Golf Championships.  UM had won the 
conference golf championships the previous six years. 
Montana did have one outstanding golfer.  RICHARD CARPENTER was the low 
individual in the conference championships held in Moscow, ID. 
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VARSITY SKIING 1970 
Mathew “Rusty” Lyons (graduate assistant) coached the ski team. He did an outstanding 
job of bringing the first conference ski title to the University of Montana.  Montana Big Sky 
Conference winners:  
Gary Keltz  Cross Country 
Tom Zachary  Downhill 
Jan Wessel   Skimeister 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING 1970 
Joe Sullivan, graduate assistant, coached the wrestling team.  Montana lacked experience 
wrestlers, but we did manage to place 4th in the conference meet. 
LARRY MILLER, heavyweight, was the only Montana man to win a conference title. 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING   1969-70 
Fred Stetson, varsity swimming coach, had his usual excellent team.  Montana dominated 
the conference and won their 5th consecutive conference championship.   
Montana is fortunate to have Fred Stetson as our swimming coach.  He came here from 
Purdue University in 1962 and UM has been a power in swimming since that time. 
The following men won conference titles in 1970: 
Kurt Von Tagen: 500 yard freestyle 5:14.6 
200 yard freestyle 1:50.2 (record) 
400 yard butterfly :53.0 (record) 
David Garard:  50 yard freestyle 22.4 
200 yard butterfly 2:02.2 (record) 
100 yard butterfly :53.0 (record) 
400 yard freestyle relay team member 3:19.5 (record) 
Fred Poole:  100 yard freestyle 50.7 
400 yard freestyle relay team member 3:19.5 (record) 
800 yard freestyle relay team member 7:47.6 
David Allen  1 meter diving  417.9 (record) 
3 meter diving  192.55 
James Zaro:  400 yard freestyle relay team member 3:19.5 (record) 
800 yard freestyle relay team member 7:47.6 
Craig Jorgenson: 800 yard freestyle relay team member 7:47.6 
Jerry Homstad: 800 yard freestyle relay team member 7:47.6 
 
NOTE: Jack Friel, the first Big Sky Conference Commissioner, coached basketball at 
Washington State University for 30 years (1928-58).  He proved to be an excellent commissioner.  
Jack decided to retire at the close of the 1970 school year. 
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1970-1971 SCHOOL YEAR 
President:    Robert Pantzer University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory     Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:   Jack Swarthout    University of Montana 
Business Manager:   Earl Martell     University of Montana 
Athletic Publicity Director:  Don Brunell    University of Montana 
Ticket Office Manager:  Gary Hughes   University of Montana 
Equipment Manager:   Rupert Holland    United States Army (Retired) 
Athletic Trainer:   Naseby Rhinehart    University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 1970 
Head Coach:   Jack Swarthout University of Montana 
Assistant Coaches:  Jack Elway  Washington State University 
William Betcher Western Washington College 
Ronald Nord   University of Montana 
Charles Armey Valley State College, North Dakota 
Freshman Coach:  Reid Miller  Graduate Assistant--Colorado State College 
Greeley, Colorado 
Assistant Freshman Coaches: Robert Beers  Graduate Assistant--University of Montana 
Steve Kearby  Graduate Assistant--E. Washington College 
Larry Selmenza Graduate Assistant 
Managers:   Ted Soloman  Spokane, WA 
Tony Bozo  Salinas, CA 
Captains:   James Nordstrom Defensive Captain Vancouver, WA 
James DeBord Offensive Captain Pasco, WA 
 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1970 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9-12  28  University of North Dakota  7 Billings 
9-19  30  Northern Illinois University  6 De Kalb, IL 
9-26  20  *Northern Arizona University0 Flagstaff, AZ 
10-3  38  *Weber State College   29 Missoula 
10-10  44  *University of Idaho   26 Pullman, WA 
10-17  35  *Idaho State University  34 Pocatello, ID 
10-24  35  University of South Dakota  7 Vermillion, SD 
10-31  31  Portland State College 25 Missoula 
11-7  35  *Montana State University  0 Missoula 
11-14  24  South Dakota State University 0 Brookings, SD 
 
*Conference games  Won 5 Lost 0 
Total games   Won 0 Lost 0 
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Carmellia Bowl 
12-12  16  North Dakota State   31 Sacramento, CA 
 
FOOTBALL LETTERMEN 
NAME HGT  POSITION   WT HOMETOWN 
George Atwood 6-0  Defensive End 215 Lansdale, PA 
Arnie Blancas  6-0  Offensive Halfback  210 Sumner, WA 
Gary Berding  5-10  Quarterback   180 Cincinatti, OH 
Tom Bodwell  6-4  Tight End   210 Ocasta, WA 
Steve Caputo  6-1  Quarterback   195 Seattle, WA 
Elroy Chong  6-0  Quarterback   185 Honolulu, HA 
Barry Darrow  6-5  Offensive Guard  250 Great Falls 
James De Bord 6-2  Tight End   200 Pasco, WA 
Dean Dempsey 5-10  Defensive Back  170 Norwalk, CA 
Pat Dolan  5-10  Defensive Back  175 Great Falls 
Marty Frustaci 5-11  Linebacker   210 Los Angeles, CA 
Walter Gaskins 5-9  Fullback   215 Spokane, WA 
Timothy Gallagher 6-2  Linebacker   220 Kalispell 
Robert Guptil  5-11  Defensive Back  185 Great Falls 
William Hickerson 6-1  Linebacker   230 San Francisco, CA 
Lonzie Jackson 5-11  Defensive Back  180 Oakland, CA 
Leslie Kent  5-10  Fullback   200  Honolulu, HA 
Warren Kottke 5-8  Offensive Halfback  180 Great Falls 
Lonzo Lewis  6-6  Defensive Tackle  240 Rockford, IL 
John Lugviel  6-3  Offensive Guard  240 Longview, WA 
Greg Maloney  6-3  Defensive End 240 Macon, MO 
Thomas McCann 6-0  Split End   185 Los Angeles, CA 
Lawrence Miller 5-9  Defensive Tackle  245 Martinez, CA 
James Nordstrom 6-2  Defensive End 220 Vancouver, WA 
Steve Okoniewski 6-3  Offensive Tackle  235 Bremerton, WA 
Robin Peters  6-0  Defensive Back  180 Cleveland, OH 
Willie Postler  6-5  Offensive Guard  230 Vancouver, BC, CAN 
Terry Pugh  6-0  Linebacker   200  Kalispell 
Casey Reilly  5-10  Offensive Halfback  190 Anaconda 
Ronald Richards 6-3  Offensive Guard  230 Butte 
James Schillinger 6-2  Offensive Halfback  190 Vida, MT 
Patrick Schruth 6-0  Defensive Back  185 Billings 
Gregory Semple 6-2  Center    220 Seattle, WA 
Bruce Spencer 6-1  Linebacker   210 Hoquiam, WA 
Ray Stachnik  6-3  Center    235 Chicago, IL 
Karl Stein  6-0  Free Safety   180 San Anslamo, CA 
William Stearns 6-0  Linebacker   215 Stevenson, WA 
Larry Stranahan 6-0  Defensive Tackle  220 Missoula 
John Waxham  6-0  Linebacker   190 Seattle, WA 
Glen Welch  5-10  Split End   175 Butte 
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Daniel Worrell 5-10  Kicker    180 Great Falls 
Richard Unruh 6-0  Center    190 Everett, WA 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Varsity Awards 
NAME HGT  POSITION  WT  HOMETOWN 
Michael Dennehy  5-10  Free Safety  175  Butte 
Yasua Yorita  5-10  Def. Back  170  Honolulu, HA 
Steve Fraser  6-0  Linebacker  190  Aberdeen, WA 
Curt Henningson 6-1  Linebacker  210  Renton, WA 
James Leid  6-0  Off. Guard  220  Waitsburg, WA 
Randy Barret  6-2  Center   215  Elm Grove, WI 
James Richter  5-11  Linebacker  210  Newport, WA 
Dennis Falk  6-3  Def. End  190  Hamilton 
Dean Hovdey  6-2  Tight End  205  Missoula 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings   1970 
SCHOOL   WON LOST POINTS OPP. POINTS % 
1st University of Montana 6 0 172  89   1.00 
2nd Idaho State University4 2 156  124   .667 
3rd Weber State College  3 3 195  121   .500 
4th University of Idaho  2 2 104  120   .500 
5th Boise State College  2 2 62  81   .500 
6th Montana State University 1 5 96  177   .167 
7th Northern Arizona University 0 4 27  143   .000 
 
Note: Gonzaga University does not field a football team. 
 
All Games   1970 
SCHOOL   WON LOST TIED % POINTS OPP. PTS. 
1st University of Montana 10 0 0 1.00 320  134 
2nd Boise State College  8 3 0 .727 293  129 
3rd Idaho State University5 5 0 .500 257  293 
4th Weber State College  5 5 1 .500 337  227 
5th University of Idaho  4 7 0 .363 226  335 
6th Northern Arizona University 3 7 0 .300 123  287 
7th Montana State University 2 8 0 .200 169  276 
 
Note: Boise State College and Northern Arizona University were admitted to the Big Sky 
Conference and began a complete schedule in all conference sports for the 1970-71 school year.  
The addition of these two makes the Big Sky Conference a much stronger one. 
 
Terry Dillon Memorial Award: Outstanding Backfield Man 
Arnie Blancas 
 
Paul Weskamp Memorial Award: Outstanding Lineman 
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Lawrence “Larry” Miller 
 
 
Golden Helmet Award:   Best Hitter on the Squad 
James Nordstrom 
 
NCAA College Division--- National Rankings 
 
All American Academic Team 
1970    Greg Maloney    2nd Team 
 
NCAA College Division All American Team 
1970    Lawrence “Larry” Miller   3rd Team     Defensive Tackle 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Coach of the Year   1970 
Jack Swarthout     University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Coaches All-Star Football Team   1970 
OFFENSIVE 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YEAR 
Center   Stan Geyer  Idaho State University6-2 230 JR 
Guard   Polo Afuvai  Weber State College  5-10 209 SR 
Guard   Dave Flint  Idaho State University5-10 215 SR 
Tackle   *Steve Okoniewski University of Montana 6-3 235 JR 
Tackle   Clayton Ahquin Weber State College  6-3 235 JR 
End   Rich Nielson  Weber State College  6-3 205 SR 
End   Terry Moreland University of Idaho  5-10 165 JR 
Quarterback  #Jerry Dunn  Idaho State University6-2 205 SR 
Halfback  #*Arnie Blancas University of Montana 6-0 210 SR 
Fullback  Paul Schafer  Montana State University 5-10 188 SR 
 
DEFENSIVE 
Tackle   Rocky Tope  Montana State University 6-4 224 SR 
Tackle   #*Larry Miller University of Montana 5-9 240 SR 
End   Gary Gustafson Montana State University 6-3 212 SR 
End   Tim Reese  University of Idaho  6-2 220 SR 
End   Henry Reed  Weber State College  6-3 214 SR 
Linebacker  Mike Boettcher Northern Arizona University 6-0 230 JR 
Linebacker  Ras Cattolico  Idaho State University5-11 220 JR 
Linebacker  #Ron Linehan  University of Idaho  6-2 208 JR 
Corner Back  Luie Hurst  Idaho State University5-10 175 SR 
Corner Back  Bob Wilson  Weber State College  6-4 195 SR 
Safety   Karl Stein  University of Montana 6-0 180 SR 
Safety   Bob Banaugn  Montana State University 6-2 188 JR 
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*Unanimous Selection  
#Repeat from 1969 team 
 
Montana Football Players receiving Honorable Mention on the 1970 All-Conference selection by 
Conference Coaches: 
OFFENSIVE 
Ray Stachnik   Center  
Barry Darrow   Guard 
Willie Postler   Guard 
James De Bord  End 
Gary Berding   Quarterback 
Les Kent   Fullback  
Steve Caputo   Halfback 
Wally Gaskins   Fullback 
 
DEFENSIVE 
James Nordstrom  End 
Timothy Gallagher  Linebacker 
William Hickerson  Linebacker 
William Stearns  Corner Back 
Patrick Schruth  Corner Back 
 
Big Sky Football Records made during 1970 season: 
 
NOTE: Total football records through 1969 season are posted following the 1969 season. 
 
PUNTING:   MOST PUNTS: 
Ron Davis University of Idaho 88 punts in 1970 
MOST TOTAL YARDS PUNTING: 
Ron Davis  University of Idaho 3642 yards in 1970 
 
PUNT RETURNS:  MOST RETURNED: 
Karl Stein University of Montana 42 returns in 1970 
MOST YARDS RETURNED: 
Karl Stein University of Montana 417 yards in 1970 
 
PASS INTERCEPTIONS: MOST YARDS INTERCEPTION RETURNS: 
Karl Stein University of Montana 207 yards in 1970 
 
PUNTING:   MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
Ron Davis University of Idaho 500 yards vs. Pacific (CA) in 
1970 
HIGHEST PUNT AVERAGE PER GAME: 
Pat Buono Idaho State University356 yard in 7 games; 
Average 50.9 yards per game in 1970 
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PUNT RETURNS:  MOST YARDS: 
Carlis Harris Idaho State University5-29 yards vs. 
University of Idaho in 1970 
 
LONGEST KICKOFF RETURNS: MOST CARRIERS: 
University of Montana 728 (10 games) 1970 
MOST NET YARDS RUSHING: 
University of Montana 3324 (10 games) 1970 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PER GAME: 
University of Montana 334.4 yards in 1970 
 
PASSES:    FEWEST HAD INTERCEPTIONS: 
University of Montana 4 interceptions in 1970 
 
FIRST DOWNS:   MOST TOTAL FIRST DOWNS: 
University of Montana 215 downs in 1970 
MOST FIRST DOWNS RUSHING: 
University of Montana 171 downs in 1970 
MOST FIRST DOWNS PASSING: 
University of Idaho  90 downs in 1970 
MOST FIRST DOWN PENALTIES: 
Northern Arizona University 25 penalties in 1970 
 
PUNTING:    MOST PUNTS: 
University of Idaho 92 punts in 1970 
MOST TOTAL YARDS: 
University of Idaho 3767 yards in 1970 
PUNT RETURNS: 
Boise State College 53 returns  595 yards in 1970 
 
OFFENSE RUSHING:  MOST CARRIES: 
University of Montana 83 vs. South Dakota State in 1970 
MOST YARDS RUSHING: 
University of Montana 471 vs. Portland State in 1970 
 
PASSING:    MOST ATTEMPTED: 
University of Idaho   65 attempts vs. Idaho State in 1970 
 
MOST YARDS PUNTING:  University of Idaho 500 vs. Pacific (CA) in 1970 
 
HIGHEST PUNT AVERAGE: Idaho State University 7/356 Average 50.9 vs. 
University of Idaho in 1970 
 
TEAM DEFENSE:   FEWEST CARRIES ALLOWED: 
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18   University of Montana vs. Portland State  1970 
FEWEST AVERAGE RUSHES ALLOWED: 
34.6 University of Montana 1970 
MOST OPPONENT’S FUMBLES RECOVERED: 
University of Idaho 27 1965 and 1970 
 
PASS INTERCEPTIONS PLUS RECOVERED FUMBLES: 
Weber State College 52 1970 
 
Varsity Football Summary for the 1970 Season 
Coach Jack Swarthout and his staff received considerable praise for the excellent job of 
coaching Montana to its second consecutive undefeated regular season play.  However, for the 
second straight year we lost the Camellia Bowl game to North Dakota State University.  This 
year the score was 31 to16.  The University of Montana has been undefeated during regular 
season three times--1914, 1969, and 1970. 
We had several exceptionally good football players: 
Steve Okoniewski  Offensive Tackle 
Arnie Blancas   Offensive Halfback 
Larry Miller   Defensive Tackle 
Karl Stein   Defensive Safety 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL   1970 
Head Coach: Reid Miller  Graduate Assistant Colorado State College   Greeley, CO 
Assistant Coaches:   Robert Beers  Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
Steve Kearby  Graduate Assistant Eastern Washington College 
Larry Semenza Graduate Assistant 
Captain: Appointed each game 
 
FRESHMAN AWARDS 
NAME  POSITION  HT  WT HOMETOWN 
William Allinger  Halfback  5-9  176 Vancouver, WA 
Richard Anderson  Tackle   6-0  239 Lacey, WA 
Daniel Bain   Halfback  5-9  175 Kalispell 
Jay Baumburger  Q-Back  5-11  170 Great Falls 
Christopher “Kit” Blue Center   6-0  194 Olympia, WA 
Douglas Brager  Center   5-10  190 Missoula 
Mark Bullock   Halfback  5-6  165 San Andres, CA 
Douglas Cleveland  Tackle   6-4  213 Butte 
Jerry Cooley   Fullback  6-1  195 Anacortes, WA 
Timothy Dolan  Guard   5-7  190 Helena 
Curtis Donner   End   6-2  191 Spokane, WA 
Dennis Doyle   Linebacker  5-10  195 Edina, MN 
Kevin Flagler   Q-Back  5-10  165 Laurel 
William Lefler  Def. Back  5-9 ½  156 Missoula 
Keith Lindstrom  Guard   6-3  201 Willard, MT 
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Bryant Loving  Split End  6-0  180 Edina, MN 
Blake Lyman   End   6-1 ½  178 Missoula 
Dave Manovich  Halfback  5-11  195 Butte 
Sam Milodragovich  Linebacker  5-10  185 Butte 
Douglas Nakoa  Fullback  6-1  200 Honolulu, HA 
Tei Nash   End   6-4  185 Missoula 
James Olson   Halfback  5-11  185 Edina, MN 
Robert Orac   Guard   5-10  200 Honolulu, HA 
Dave Peterson  Def. Back  6-1  215 Whitefish 
Kenneth Reid   Halfback  5-8  180 Seattle, WA 
Robert Saylor   Def. Back  5-7  157 Valparaiso, IN 
Michael Shaw   End   6-1  170 Spokane, WA 
Dennis Schneiter  End   5-11  183 Missoula 
John Stark   Halfback  5-9  178 Bellevue, WA 
Robert Stark   End   6-3  185 Polson 
Richard Stuart  Split End  6-1  190 Miami, FL 
Michael Simmons  Guard   6-0  205 Gresham, OR 
Thomas Stockburger  Def. Back  6-0  170 Billings 
Benedict Surwill  Tackle   6-1  200 Billings 
Steven Taylor   End   6-2  178 Great Falls 
Tim Thompson  Def. Back  5-9 ½  156 Missoula 
Robert Turnquist  Kicker   5-7  170 Billings 
 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE   1970 
DATE  FRESHMAN  OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
10-17  7   Montana State  28 Bozeman 
10-24  13   Boise State College  21 Grangeville, ID 
10-30  21   Montana State  24 Missoula 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL   1970-71 
Head Coach: Louis Rocheleau University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: James Brandenburg  Colorado State University 
Captains:  Ray Howard  Great Falls 
Donald Wetzel Cut Bank 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME POSITION  HT WT CLASS HOMETOWN 
Willie Bascus  Forward  6-5 200 JR  Brawley, CA 
Larry Chapman Forward  6-4 180 SO  Norfolk, NE 
Howard Clark  Forward  6-6 215 SR  Kansas City, MO 
Michael Heroux Guard   5-10 165 SR  Menasha, WI 
Ray Howard  Center   6-8 220 JR  Great Falls 
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Kirk Johnson  Guard   6-1 170 SO  Helena 
Michael Judd  Guard   6-2 180 JR  Butte 
Jeffry Nord  Guard   5-8 152 SO  Missoula 
Earl Tye  Center   6-7 220 SO  Central Point, OR 
Michael Vernon Guard   6-4 190 JR  Oakland, CA 
James Walker  Forward  6-4 180 SO  Livingston 
Donald Wetzel Guard   6-1 170 JR  Cut Bank 
Lonzo Lewis  Center   6-7 240 SR  Rockford, IL 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Varsity Awards: 
Patrick Foley  Forward  6-5 190 JR  Butte 
Van Van Duesen Forward  6-6 210 JR  Fremont, CA 
Casey Walker  Forward  6-3 ½ 180 SO  Calipateia, CA 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule (1970-1971) 
 
DATE       MT OPPONENTS     PLAYED WHERE 
12-01        68  Augustana College   82  Sioux Falls, SD       
12-02        69  University of South Dakota  65  Vermillion, SD 
12-07         63  Washington State University  80  Pullman, WA 
12-12         67  University of Washington  86  Seattle, WA 
12-14         69  Washinton State University  81  Missoula 
12-16         72  Northern Colorado College  63  Missoula 
01-02         64 * Weber State College   85  Ogden, UT 
01-04         72 * Northern Arizona University  63  Flagstaff, AZ 
01-07         82 * Montana State University  85  Missoula 
01-09         71  University of Puget Sound  96  Missoula 
01-16         71 * Gonzaga University   81  Spokane, WA 
01-18         60 * University of Idaho   82  Moscow, ID 
01-21         78  Athletes in Action   85  Missoula 
01-23         74* Montana State University  69  Bozeman 
01-25         79  Oral Roberts University            111  Missoula  
01-29         50  University of Puget Sound  89  Tacoma, WA 
01-30         79  Portland State University                   93  Portland, OR 
02-06         82* Gonzaga University    71  Missoula 
02-08         98* University of Idaho   66  Missoula 
02-13         74* Boise State College   98  Boise, ID 
02-15         79* Idaho State University           109  Pocatello, ID 
02-20        104 * Boise State College       85  Missoula 
02-22         85* Idaho State University   64  Missoula 
02-27         57* Weber State College   82  Missoula 
03-01        109 * Northern Arizona University  92  Missoula 
 
*=Conference Games  Won=6 Lost=8 
 Total Games  Won=8 Lost=16 
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Final Statistics--All Games 
GAMES 
NAME    FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB PTS AVE PLAYED 
Ray Howard   123 263 .468 84 123 .683 268 332 13.8 24 
Michael Vernon  122 312 .319 50  75 .666 88 298 12.9 23 
Donald Wetzel  129 305 .423 52  80 .650 61 310 12.9 24 
Lonzo Lewis  103 239 .431 84        134  .627 172 290 12.1 24 
Willie Bascus    60 153 .393 29          56 .518 120 143 7.9 18 
Howard Clark    40 106 .377 52          83 .627 134 142 6.6 22 
Earl Tye    58 129 .450 24   42      .571 95 140 5.8 24 
Kirk Johnson      11  20 .550 15   25 .600 12  37 2.8 13 
Michael Judd      6  23 .261  2     2     1.000  1  14 2.8  5 
Jeffrey Nord       15  59 .254 12          12 .400 16  42 2.6  16 
Michael Heroux  11  32 .344  9             9 .643  6  30 2.3  13  
Larry Chapman    3   7 .429      6     6 .857 10  12 1.6    7 
James Walker      2   6 .333  0     0 .000  6    4 1.0    4 
MT TOTALS 690 1653 .417 416 667 .624 1181 1798 74.9 24 
Opp. Totals     766 1719 .456 463 678 .683 1144 2012 83.8 24 
 
Final Statistics--Big Sky Conference Games 
       POINTS   POINTS 
PLACE SCHOOL    WON LOST PCT FOR AGAINST 
1st  Weber State College   12 2 .857 1119 881 
2nd  University of Idaho   8 6 .571 1013 1007 
3rd  Montana State University  8 6 .571 1168 1175 
4th  Idaho State University  7 7 .500 1125 1112 
5th  Gonzaga University   6 8 .429 1097 1077  
6th  University of Montana  6 8 .429 1111 1151  
7th  Boise State College   5 9 .357 1062 1143 
8th  Northern Arizona University  4 10 .286 1083 1232  
 
NOTE: There was a tie between 2nd place University of Idaho and 3rd place Montana State 
University.  There was also a tie between 5th place Gonzaga University and 6th place University 
of Montana. 
 
The C.R. Dragstedt Award which is awarded to the Most Valuable Player was given to 
Don Wetzel of Cut Bank. 
The John Eaheart Memorial Award which is awarded to the Best Defensive Man was 
given to Michael Vernon of Oakland, California. 
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NOTE: Boise State College and Northern Arizona University became members of the Big Sky 
Conference just this year (1970-71). 
 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference--All Conference Team 1970-71 
 
First Team 
NAME POSITION  CLASS  SCHOOL 
Bob Davis*  Forward  Junior   Weber State College 
Malcolm Taylor$ Forward  Senior   University of Idaho 
Willie Sojourner*% Center   Senior   Weber State College 
Willie Humes  Guard   Senior   Idaho State University 
Bill Brickhouse Guard   Senior   Montana State University 
 
Second Team 
Ron Austin  Forward  Senior   Boise State College 
John Nelson$  Forward  Senior   University of Idaho 
Bill Quigg#  Center   Senior   Gonzaga University 
Willie Weeks  Guard   Sophomore  Montana State University 
Walter Mannon Guard   Junior   Northern Arizona University 
 
*Unanimous Selection   #Repeat from 1969-70 First Team 
%Repeat from last 2 years   $Repeat from 1969-70 Second Team 
 
Individual Scoring Leaders 1970-71 
NAME SCHOOL   FG FT PTS AVE GAMES 
Willie Humes  Idaho State University175 128 478 34.1 14 
Ron Austin  Boise State College  123 106 352 25.1 14 
Bill Brickhouse Montana State University 124 50 298 21.3 14 
Malcolm Taylor University of Idaho  118 59 295 21.1 14 
Willie Weeks  Montana State University 111 68 290 20.7 14 
Walter Mannon Northern Arizona University 121 34 176 19.7 14 
Bob Davis  Weber State College  107 61 275 19.6 14 
Ray Howard  University of Montana 79 55 213 15.2 14 
Steinberg Northern Arizona University 79 48 206 14.7 14 
Michael vernon University of Montana 83 39 205 14.6 14 
 
Individual Field Goal Percentage Leaders (minimum 75 attempts) 
NAME SCHOOL    FG ATT PCT 
Steinberg Northern Arizona University  79 146 .541 
Buford Gonzaga University   47 89 .528 
John Nelson  University of Idaho   72 137 .526 
Carter  Gonzaga University   48 89 .516 
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Bill Brickhouse Montana State University  124 245 .508 
Ray Howard  University of Montana  79 156 .506 
Malcolm Taylor University of Idaho   118 236 .500 
Sten  Gonzaga University   58 116 .500 
Williams University of Idaho   49 99 .495 
Willie Sojourner Weber State College   26 155 .490 
Individual Rebound Leaders 1970-71 
NAME SCHOOL    GAMES REBOUNDS AVG 
Willie Sojourner Weber State College   12  157  13.1 
Ray Howard  University of Montana  14  165  11.8 
Wallace Boise State College   14  154  11.0 
Bob Davis  Weber State College   14  147  10.5 
Gibbons Idaho State University 14  146  10.4 
Bill Quigg  Gonzaga University   14  129  9.2 
John Nelson  University of Idaho   14  122  8.7 
Malcolm Taylor University of Idaho   14  117  8.3 
 
Free Throw Percentage Leaders 1970-71 
NAME SCHOOL    FT  FTA  PCT 
Willie Weeks  Montana State University  68  83  .819 
Ron Austin  Boise State College   106  133  .797 
Magner Idaho State University 58  75  .773 
Small  Weber State College   40  52  .769 
Willie Humes  Idaho State University 128  169  .757 
Michael Vernon University of Montana  39  53  .736 
Ray Howard  University of Montana  55  75  .733 
Champagne Northern Arizona University  55  75  .733 
Willie Sojourner Weber State College   45  62  .726 
Donald Wetzel University of Montana  37  51  .726 
 
NOTE: All Big Sky Conference Individual and Team records are up to date at the close of 
basketball 1969-70 school year. The new records made during the 1970-71 school year follow. 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Basketball Records 1970-71 
Most Points in One Game: 
53 points by Willie Humes of Idaho State University vs. Montana State University on 
February 20, 1971. 
 
Most Field Goals Attempted in One Game: 
54 field goals by Willie Humes of Idaho State University vs. Montana State University on 
February 20, 1971. 
 
Most Field Goals Made in One Game: 
21 field goals made by Willie Humes of Idaho State University vs. Northern Arizona on 
January 15, 1971. 
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Most Free Throws Attempted in One Game: 
24 free throws by Willie Humes of Idaho State University vs. Northern Arizona on 
January 15, 1971. 
 
 
 
Most Points in One Season: 
478 points by Willie Humes of Idaho State University in 14 games. 
 
Average Points per Game: 
34.1 points by Willie Humes of Idaho State University in 14 games. 
 
Most Field Goals Attempted in One Season: 
432 field goals attempted by Willie Humes of Idaho State University. 
 
Most Field Goals Made in One Season: 
175 field goals made by Willie Humes of Idaho State University. 
 
Most Free Throw Attempts in One Season: 
169 attempts by Willie Humes of Idaho State University. 
 
Most Free Throws Made in One Season: 
128 free throws made by Willie Humes of Idaho State University. 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Records   1970-71 
Fewest Points in One Game: 
41 points by the University of Idaho vs. Weber State College on February 13, 1971. 
 
Fewest Field Goals Attempted in One Game: 
44 field goals attempted by Gonzaga University vs. Idaho State University on January 9, 
1971. 
 
Fewest Free Throws Made in One Game: 
5 free throws made by University of Idaho vs. Weber State College on February 18, 1971. 
 
Most Field Goals Attempted in One Season: 
1,108 field goals attempted by Idaho State University  in 14 games. 
 
Fewest Field Goals Attempted in One Season: 
874 field goals attempted by University of Idaho in 14 games.  
 
Most Field Goals Made in One Season: 
456 field goals made by Montana State University in 14 games. 
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Lowest Field Goal Percentage in One Season: 
.359 by Idaho State University in 14 games. 
 
Most Free Throws Attempted in One Season: 
425 free throws attempted by Idaho State University in 14 games. 
 
 
Fewest Free Throws Attempted in One Season: 
217 free throws by University of Idaho in 14 games. 
 
Lowest Average Score Against: 
62.9 against Weber State. 
 
Freshman Basketball   1970-71 
Freshman Coach: Jack McWhorter (graduate assistant) Southern Oregon College 
Captain: Appointed each game 
 
Freshman Awards 
NAME  POSITION  HT WT  HOMETOWN 
Cris Anderson   Center   6-7 220  Olympia, WA 
Kevin Burnham  Guard   6-2 175  Missoula 
Scott Hollenbeck  Forward  6-6 195  Mead, WA 
Michael Hubbard  Guard   6-3 180  Seattle, WA 
Blake Lyman   Forward  6-3 180  Missoula 
Tei Nash   Forward  6-4 180  Missoula 
Steve Ralston   Center   6-7 220  San Mateo, CA 
Kevin Rocheleau  Guard   5-10 180  Missoula 
Robin Selvig   Guard   6-3 175  Outlook, MT 
Robert Stark   Forward  6-4 185  Polson 
 
Squad Members who did note earn Freshman Awards: 
Bart Anderson  Guard   6-0 170  Big Fork 
Michael Barnes  Forward  6-5 180  Corvallis, OR 
Jerome Langston  Guard   6-3 175  Phiadelphia, PN 
Keith Lindstrom  Center   6-5 200  Baker, MT 
Charles Williams  Guard   6-0 165  Chicago, IL 
 
Freshman Basketball Schedule   1970-71 
DATE  FROSH OPPONENT     WHERE PLAYED 
12/4  88  Williston Junior College 102  Miles City 
12/5  89  Mary College   96  Miles City 
12/11  Forfeit  Western Montana College   Missoula 
12/12  69  Carroll College JV  79  Helena 
12/14  74  Northern Idaho Jr. College 95  Missoula 
1/7  102  Montana State Univ. Frosh 65  Missoula 
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1/9  64  Northern Idaho Jr. College 83  Coeur d’Alene, ID 
1/15  74  Big Bend Jr. College  86  Moses Lake, WA 
1/16  79  Gonzaga University Frosh 72  Spokane, WA 
1/23  97  Montana State Univ. Frosh 102  Bozeman 
1/25  93  Carroll College JV  82  Missoula 
1/29  88  Whitworth College JV 78  Spokane, WA 
1/30  89  Eastern Wash. College Frosh 87  Missoula 
2/6  99  Gonzaga University Frosh 87  Missoula 
2/8  101  Eastern Wash. College Frosh 87  Missoula 
2/19  114  Malmstrom AFB  70  Missoula 
2/27  124  Big Bend Jr. College  85  Missoula 
 
Won 11   Lost 7 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY   1970 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Captain: Wade Jacobson Simms 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
George Cook    Highland Falls, NY 
Boyd Collins    Billings 
Wade Jacobson   Simms 
Robert Malkemes   Colorado Springs, CO 
Timothy O’Hare   Billings 
Wesley Priestly   Spokane, WA 
Mark Ryan    Spokane, WA 
 
Cross Country Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
10-3  17  Weber State College  46  Missoula 
10-10    University of Idaho Invitational  Moscow, ID 
Montana placed 2nd 
10-17  25  Idaho State University30  Pocatello, ID 
10-31  39  Vancouver College  18  Vancouver, BC 
11-7  19  Montana State University 45  Missoula 
11-14    Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet Bozeman 
1st  University of Montana 38 
2nd  Northern Arizona University 52  
3rd Idaho State University56 
4th  Montana State University 122 
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5th  Weber State College  129  
6th  Boise State College  131  
7th  University of Idaho  144 
8th  Gonzaga University  250 
11-23    NCAA Cross Country Championships Willliamsburg,VA 
George Cook, UM, placed 64th. 
Wade Jacobson, UM, placed 65th. 
 
NOTE: Of the 4 Dual Meets, Montana won 3 and lost 1. 
 The Big Sky Conference Cross Country Coach of the Year Award was given to Harley 
Lewis from the University of Montana. 
 
Big Sky Conference Cross Country Top Ten Finishers in 1970 
Richard Sliney Northern Arizona University 
George Cook   University of Montana 
Wade Jacobson  University of Montana 
Mike Isola   Idaho State University 
Nelson Karagu  Idaho State University 
Richard Selby   Northern Arizona University 
Brian Hansen   Weber State University  
Boyd Collins   University of Montana 
Dan Savers   Northern Arizona University 
Kurt Lawson   Idaho State University 
 
1970-71 VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Jerry Downey Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
 
1970-71 LETTERMEN 
NAME EVENTS     HOMETOWN 
Bob Andrews  Discus (163'5")    Castle Rock, WA 
Glen Chaffey  Long Jump (23'5 1/2")   Missoula 
Triple Jump (46'11") 
William Codd  100 (9.9); 220 (22);440 Relay (48.1)  Spokane, WA 
Boyd Collins  Steeple Chase (9:40.4)   Billings 
George Cook  *Steeple Chase (8:50.8)   Highland Falls, NY 
Mark Doane  *Shot Put (56' 7 1/2")    Hardin 
Steve Hopkins 440 (49.2)     Edina, MN 
Wade Jacobson Mile (4:18.0)     Simms 
Alan Joscelyn  880 (1:52.8)     Missoula 
Larry Keltner  440 Hurdles (55.1)    Yakima, WA 
Keith Kerbel  100 (9.7); 220 (21.4); 440 (50.2)  Billings 
Richard Kendall High Hurdles (14.7); High Jump (6'4") Blaine, WA 
Richard Koontz 440 Hurdles (53.1); Long Jump (22'8") Billings 
Mannasses Kigame *Triple Jump (47' 3 ½”)   Margoli, Kenya 
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James McNicholas 440 (49.9)     Portland, OR 
Richard Miller 880(1:56.9); Mile (4:18.0)   Helena 
Barry Mortensen High Hurdles (14.6)    Helena 
Westly Priestly 3 Mile Run (14:31)    Spokane, WA 
Steven Rolston Discus (159'9")    Los Alamos, CA 
Edward J. Shelton Pole Vault (15')    Gross Point Winds, MI 
James L. Urbianak Pole Vault (14'6")    Spokane, WA 
Robert Zins  100-220-440 Relays    Great Falls 
William Zins  100 (9.6); 220 (21.3); 440 Relay (49.4) Great Falls 
 
New University Records 
Mark Doane--Shot Put (56' 7 ½”) 
Mannasses Kigame--Triple Jump (47'3 ½”) 
George Cook--Steeple Chase (8:50.8) 
 
 
Varsity Track Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
4/10    Eastern Montana College Invitational Billings 
Montana won 1st place. 
4/24    Rocky Mountain Relays   Ogden, UT 
Montana won 2nd place. 
5/8  87  Montana State University  68 Great Falls 
5/15    Big Sky Conference Meet   Missoula 
Montana won 3rd place. 
6-17    NCAA Track Meet    Seattle, WA 
George Cook ran the Steeple Chase. 
6-23    National AAU Track Meet   Eugene, OR 
George Cook ran the Steeple Chase. 
He placed 4th in his heat and 15th in the finals. 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet Results   1971 
1st   Northern Arizona University  71 points 
                 2nd  Idaho State University            70 points    
3rd   University of Montana    60 points 
     4th   Boise State College     31 points  
     5th   Montana State College    25 points  
     6th   Weber State College    18 points 
     7th   University of  Idaho     12 points 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet was held on May 14 and 15 in Missoula, 
Montana. 
Gonzaga University did not enter a team. 
The Big Sky Conference Track Coach of the Year for 1971 award went to Leo Haberlock 
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of Northern Arizona University. 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Results 
  
                                        TIME 
EVENT  WINNER  SCHOOL         DISTANCE 
100 Yard Run  Carl Lawson  Idaho State                  9.3* 
220 Yard Run  Carl Lawson  Idaho State                           20.6* 
440 Yard Run  Jim Thomas  Idaho State                48.6  
880 Yard Run  Jim Ferguson  Univ. of  Idaho            1:51.9*  
Mile Run  Richard Selby  Northern Arizona            4:10.7* 
3 Mile Run  Richard Selby  Northern Arizona                 13:55.0*  
120 High Hurdles Barry Mortensen Univ. of Montana               14.6  
440 Yard Hurdles Jim Wharton  Idaho State                53.0   
Long Jump  John Greene  Northern Arizona        23' 9 1/2"   
Javelin  Brad Ferrin  Weber State            218' 9"   
Shot Put  Mark Doane  Univ. of Montana  55' 3"  
Discuss  Mikr McNabb  Northern Arizona            159' 9"   
Triple Jump Gary Bell  Boise State   46' 2"   
High Jump  Eric Moore  Northern Arizona  6' 4"  
Pole Vault  Greg Smithy  Idaho State             16' 0"*   
440 Yard Relay Greg Schell      41.4   
Jim Wharton         
Randy Shank         
Carl Lawson        
Mile Relay  Blake Knoll  Idaho State   3:15.6   
Rick Hulbert 
Jim Wharton 
Jim Thomas 
Steeple Chase  Richard Sliney Northern Arizona  9 08.2 
 
*=Set a New Record 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Track & Field Champions 
1964   Idaho State University 
1965   Idaho State University 
1966   Idaho State University 
1967   Idaho State University 
1968   Idaho State University 
1969   Idaho State University 
1970   Idaho State University 
 
        TIME 
EVENT  WINNER  SCHOOL              DISTANCE YEAR 
100 Yard Run  Carl Lawson  Idaho State                 9.3* 1971 
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220 Yard Run  Carl Lawson  Idaho State                    20.6* 1971 
440 Yard Run  Larry Lewis  Idaho State                    47.4  1968 
880 Yard Run  Jim Ferguson  Univ. of  Idaho            1:51.9* 1971 
Mile Run  Richard Selby  Northern Arizona         4:10.7* 1971 
3 Mile Run  Richard Sliney Northern Arizona        13:55.0* 1971 
120 High Hurdles Roy Robinson  Univ. of Montana         14.0  1970 
440 Yard Hurdles Jim Wharton  Idaho State     52.1           1969 
Long Jump     Jim Tillman  Montana State U. 24'3 3/4" 1968 
Javelin  Mike Lyngstad Univ. of Montana 245'2"  1969 
Shot Put  Gary Bills  Idaho State  57'3 3/4" 1969 
Discus   Rich Smith  Univ. of Idaho 181'2"  1969 
Triple Jump Jim Tillman  Montana State U. 49'3 1/2" 1968 
High Jump  Willie Sojourner Weber State  7' 1/2"  1970 
Pole Vault  Greg Smithy  Idaho State  16'  1971 
440 Yard Relay John Figueros  Idaho State  40.6  1968 
Larry Lewis 
Ike Gayfield 
John Turner 
Mile Relay  Larry Lewis  Idaho State  3:11.8  1967 
Ike Gayfield 
Randy Hulbert 
Steeple Chase  Richard Sliney Northern Arizona 9:08.2  1971 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL   1971 
Head Coach:  Lemuel Elway  University of Montana Graduate Assistant 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  POSITION    HOMETOWN 
Thomas Beatelson  Outfield    Columbia Falls 
Dennis Campbell       Billings 
Nicholas Dellwo       Ronan 
Mark Elway        Hoquiam, WA 
Marty Frustaci Catcher    Los Angeles, CA 
Robert Hayes        Whitefish 
Gary Kennedy       New York, NY 
Michael Mikota       Rexford 
Dale Phillips   1st Base    Libby 
Michael Potter      Great Falls 
Gary Smith         Great Falls 
Randy Smith        Libby 
Donald Wetzel      Cut Bank 
Thomas Richardson       Keokuk, IA 
 
Varsity Baseball Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
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3-18  0 Washington State University  7 Lewiston, ID 
2 Idaho State University 1 Lewiston, ID 
2 College of Puget Sound  8 Lewiston, ID 
0 Eastern Washington College  3 Lewiston, ID 
4 Montana State University  0 Lewiston, ID 
3-23  0 University of Washington  4 Seattle, WA 
0 University of Washington  4 Seattle, WA 
3-24  2 College of Puget Sound  7 Tacoma, WA 
1 College of Puget Sound  3 Tacoma, WA 
4/2-3  1 Weber State College   8 Boise, ID 
 
0 Lewis & Clark College  10 Boise, ID 
2 Southern Idaho College   5 Boise, ID 
1 Boise State College    2 Boise, ID 
4-6  14  Montana Tech. College   6 Missoula 
5 Montana Tech. College   2 Missoula 
4-14  3 Northern Montana College  0 Missoula 
4-15  10 Northern Montana College  3 Missoula 
13 Northern Montana College   7 Missoula 
4-17  7 *Montana State University   5 Missoula 
4-25  0 *University of Idaho   2 Moscow, ID 
2 *University of Idaho   6 Moscow, ID 
5-1  7 *Montana State University   5 Bozeman 
3 *Montana State University   5 Bozeman 
10 *Montana State University   4 Bozeman 
5-4  1 Montana Tech. College   2 Butte 
5-8  2 *Gonzaga University   10  Missoula 
1 *Gonzaga University   25 Missoula 
5-9  4 *University of Idaho   14 Missoula 
 1 *University of Idaho   2 Missoula 
 
*Conference Games  Won 3 Lost 7 
  Total Games   Won 10  Lost 19 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Baseball Standings 
Northern Division 
SCHOOL     WON  LOST  PERCENT 
Gonzaga University     9  1  .900 
University of Idaho    7  3  .700    
University of Montana   3  7  .300 
Montana State University    1  9  .100 
 
Southern Division 
SCHOOL     WON  LOST  PERCENT 
Northern Arizona University   8  2  .800 
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Weber State College     5  5  .500 
Idaho State University  5  7  .417 
Boise State College     4  8  .333 
 
Champion (1971) 
Gonzaga University with two out of three wins in playoff over Northern Arizona 
University. 
Big Sky Baseball Coach of the Year Award was given to Larry Koentopp of Gonzaga 
University. 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Batting Leaders 
NAME SCHOOL   AT BAT HITS  AVE 
Ken Ray  University of Idaho  25  13  .520 
Reg Carney  Northern Arizona Univ. 32  15  .469 
Barry Wills  University of Idaho  30  13  .433 
Ron Fisher  Weber State College  38  16  .421 
Ed Smith  Idaho State University36  15  .417 
Mark Switzer  University of Idaho  27  11  .407 
Steve Statts  Gonzaga University  37  15  .405 
Tim Rajsich  Northern Arizona Univ. 35  14  .400 
Ralph Hartley  Northern Arizona Univ. 28  11  .393 
Tom Bertelson University of Montana 34  13  .382 
Bob Huddleston Northern Arizona Univ. 35  13  .371 
Jerry Rodgers  Gonzaga University  38  14  .368 
 
Big Sky Conference Pitching Leaders 
SCHOOL    GAMES AT BAT HITS RUNS AVE 
Northern Arizona University  11  326  117 81 .358 
Gonzaga University   10  297  98 91 .330 
University of Idaho   10  286  81 63 .314 
Weber State College    11  306  93 59 .304 
Idaho State University 12  323  96 53 .297 
University of Montana  10  257  70 30 .272 
Montana State University  10  266  61 42 .229 
Boise State College   12  302  64 30 .212 
 
Big Sky Conference All Star Team 
(Coaches Selections) 
POSITION    NAME   SCHOOL 
1st Base    Arnie Murillo    Gonzaga University 
2nd Base    Steve Randall    Gonzaga University 
3rd Base    Steve Statts    Gonzaga University 
Short Stop    Barry Wills     University of Idaho 
Outfield    Mike Hayes    Gonzaga University 
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Outfield    Loran Dantzler   University of Idaho 
Outfield    Tom Bertelson   University of Montana 
Catcher    Ken Ray    University of Idaho 
Pitcher    Mike McNeilly   Gonzaga University 
Pitcher    Rick Simmons    University of Idaho 
Pitcher    Bert Raschke    Gonzaga University 
 
NOTE:  There was no Freshman Baseball because Freshmen were eligible for Varsity Baseball. 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 
Coach:  Jack McWhorter University of Montana  Graduate Student 
Captain:  Chris Green Cashmere, WA 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Richard Ferrell   Spokane, WA 
Chris Green    Cashmere, WA 
Steven Greene   Billings 
Donald Harris    Missoula 
Gary Israel    New York, NY 
Dirk Miller    Morton, CA 
Al Shiotsuka    Kealakekua, HA 
Ronald Wendte   Billings 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
3-23  3  University of Las Vegas  6 Las Vegas, NV 
3-24  2  University of Las Vegas  7 Las Vegas, NV 
3-26  5  *Idaho State University   2 Pocatello, ID 
4-2  9  Eastern Washington College   0 Cheney, WA 
4-3  5  Whitworth College   4 Spokane, WA 
4-3  7  *Gonzaga University   2 Spokane, WA 
4-9  1  *University of Idaho   8 Missoula 
4-10  6  *Weber State College  3 Missoula 
4-16  7  *Montana State University  2 Missoula 
4-17  5  *Idaho State University  1 Missoula 
4-23  6  Whitworth College    3 Missoula 
4-30  3  Southern Oregon College   6 Moscow, ID 
4-30  1  *University of Idaho   8 Moscow, ID 
5-1  6  *Boise State College    3 Moscow, ID 
5/14-15   Big Sky Conference Tennis Meet  Boise, ID 
1st  University of Idaho   74 points 
2nd  University of Montana  44 
3rd  Weber State College   31 
4th  Idaho State University   16 
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5th  Montana State University  15 
6th  Gonzaga University   12 
7th  Boise State College   6 
8th  Northern Arizona University  0 
 
The 1971 Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year Award was given to Jeff Williams from the 
University of Idaho. 
 
Big Sky Conference Singles Matches 
No. 1 Thomas Carter (University of Idaho) defeated Donald Ball (Idaho State) 
11-13  9-7  6-4 
No. 2 Steve Schulman (University of Idaho) defeated Dirk Miller (University of Montana) 
6-3  7-5 
No. 3 Gil Forbes (Gonzaga University) defeated Jim Johnstone (Montana State University) 
6-1  6-0 
No. 4 Thomas Leonard (University of Idaho) defeated Ronald Reich (Idaho State University) 
6-4  6-3 
No. 5 Gary Israel (University of Montana) defeated Phil Judd (Weber State College) 
6-4  8-6 
No. 6 Don Hamlin (University of Idaho) defeated Steve Symonds (Weber State College) 
6-2  4-6  6-2 
 
Big Sky Conference Doubles Matches 
No. 1 Steve Schulan & Thomas Carter (University of Idaho) defeated 
Steven Green & Dirk Miller (University of Montana) 6-1, 6-1. 
No. 2 Donald Hamlin & Frans Hoogland (University of Idaho) defeated 
Jim Johnstone & Steve Harmon (Montana State University)  4-6, 6-1, 6-2. 
No. 3 Thomas Leonard & James Ferrell (University of Idaho) defeated 
Phil Judd & Steve Symonds (Weber State College)  6-2, 4-6, 6-2. 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Tennis Champs 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
1966  University of Idaho 
1967  University of Idaho 
1968  University of Idaho 
1969  University of Idaho 
1970  University of Idaho 
1971  University of Idaho 
 
VARSITY GOLF 
Coach: Jack Miller University of Montana 
Captain: Charles "Skip" Koprivica Butte 
 
LETTERMEN 
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NAME   HOMETOWN 
Charles "Skip" Koprivica  Butte 
George Mahoney   Helena 
John Mahoney  Helena 
Jeffrey Nord    Missoula 
Everett "Kits" Smith   Lewistown 
Steven Sullivan   Butte 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Varsity Awards: 
James Hill    Missoula 
William McDonald   Great Falls 
Golf Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
4-15    Boise Invitational Meet   Boise, ID 
1st  Weber State College  591 
2nd  University of Idaho  616 
3rd  Utah State University  623 
4th  University of Montana 637 
4-19    Triangular Meet    Missoula 
1st  University of Montana 389 
2nd  Montana State University 420 
3rd  Western Montana College 487 
 
May 13, 14, 15  Big Sky Conference Golf Meet  Pocatello, ID 
1st    We ber State College           1100 
2nd   University of  Idaho           1134 
3rd    University of Montana           1145 
              4th    Gonzaga University                 1155 
5th    Idaho State University           1248 
6th    MontanaState University         1252 
8th    Northern Arizona University    1257 
 
NOTE:  There was a tie between Gonzaga University and Idaho State University.  The Big Sky 
Conference Golf  Coach of The Year Award for 1971 went to Mac Madsen of Weber State 
College. 
 
Big Sky Conference Golf Meet 
Low Individuals 
 
PLACE NAME   SCHOOL   STROKES     
1st  Brad Masingill  Weber State College      213 
2nd  Ron Litzenberger  Weber State College      218 
3rd  Dave Crozier   Idaho State University    221 
4th  Larry Winchester  Weber State College      222 
4th  Grant Anderson   Gonzaga University         222  
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6th  Everett "Kitts" Smith  University of Montana     223  
6th  Jeff Jerman   Weber State College         223 
6th  Jeff Thomas   University of Idaho      223 
6th  Mike Gnaedinger  University of Idaho      223  
10th  John Abenrpt   Weber State College      224 
 
NOTE:  The Edward Chinske Memorial Award, which is awarded to the University of Montana's 
Outstanding Golfer, was awarded to Charles "Skip" Koprivica from Butte, Montana for 1971. 
 
 
 
 
 
Big Sky Past Golf Champions 
1964   University of Montana 
1965   University of Montana 
1966   University of Montana 
1967   University of Montana 
1968   University of Montana 
1969   University of Montana 
1970      Weber State College 
 
Varsity Skiing 
Coach:  Mathew "Rusty" Lyons-University of Montana  (Graduate Student) 
Assisstant Coach:  Barry Dunkley 
 
Lettermen 
 
NAME  EVENTS   HOMETOWN 
Allen Anderson  Jumping; Cross Country Minneapolis, MN 
Michael Dillon  Cross Country; Slalom Spokane, WA  
Robert M. Gordon  Downhill; Slalom  Missoula 
Kenneth Hugoes  Downhill; Slalom  Missoula 
Gary Keltz   Jumping; Cross Country Butte 
John Moran  Downhill   Great Falls 
Clavis Urbye       Oslo, Norway 
Jon Williamson  Jumping   Bozeman 
Craig Menteer  Downhill; Slalom  Spokane, WA 
Thomas Zachary  Jumping; Downhill;  McCall, ID 
Slalom; Giant Slalom 
 
Varsity Ski Schedule 
 
DATE  EVENT     WHERE HELD 
1-16 71 Boise State College Invitational  Bogus Basin--Boise, ID 
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  Montana placed 2nd    
2-01-71 Banff Intercollegiate Meet   Banff, Alberta, Canada       
  1st   University of Wyoming 348.1 
  2nd  University of Montana  342.9 
  3rd University of B.C.  324.2 
  4th    Montana State University       312.4 
2-6, 7-71 University of Montana Invitational Meet Snow Bowl--Missoula 
  1st   University of Montana  381.9 
  2nd   Montana State Unversity 355.2  
  3rd Selkirk College, B.C.  190.2 
  4th   Boise State College  128.0 
  5th   University of Idaho  152.4 
 
2-18, 19, 20-71 Northwest NCAA Regional Meet  Snow Basin--Ogden, Utah 
    1st   University of Montana 
    2nd   Montana State University 
    3rd    University of Washington 
 
NOTE:  B.C. means British Columbia 
 
Big Sky Conference Ski Meet     Snow Basin---Ogden, UT 
1st   University of Montana  386.9 
2nd   Montana State University  374.3 
3rd   Weber State College   330.8 
4th   University of Idaho   326.1 
5th   Northern Arizona University  168.5 
6th   Boise State College   120.7 
7th   Idaho State College   60.9 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not compete in the Conference Ski Meet.   
 The Big Sky Conference Ski Coach of the Year for 1971 was awarded to Mathew 
 “Rusty” Lyons from the University of Montana. 
 
Big Sky Conference Ski Event Winners 
EVENT    WINNER   SCHOOL 
Cross Country   Steve Settle   Montana State University 
Jumping    Jon Williamson  University of Montana 
Downhill    Craig Brandon University of Idaho 
Slalom     Frode Hassel   Northern Arizona University 
Skimeister    Bob Shane   Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Ski Champions 
1964  University of Idaho 
1965  University of Idaho 
1966  Montana State University 
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1967  Montana State University 
1968  Montana State University 
1969  Montana State University 
1970  University of Montana 
1971  University of Montana 
 
Montana Men Scoring in Big Sky Conference Meet 
NAME   EVENT   PLACE 
Jon Williamson   Jumping   1st 
Thomas Zachary   Jumping   2nd 
Downhill   2nd 
Slalom    7th 
Allen Anderson   Jumping   3rd 
Cross Country  10th 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING 
Coach: Larry Littleton (Graduate Student)  Jamestown College, North Dakota 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  WT   RECORD  HOMETOWN 
Patrick Cheney  134 & 142  1-1   Washington D.C. 
William Clayton  126   1-2   Deerfield, IL 
Thomas Collins   142   1-0   Missoula 
Richard Lau   150   0-5   Rochester, NY 
Gary Littleton   150   0-1   Petersburg, AK 
Michael Papich  HWT   0-4   Anaconda 
Douglas Stewart  134   1-0   Miles City 
Gary Young  150 & 158  1-1   Great Falls 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Letter Awards: 
Timothy Ballou         Alexandria, VA 
Daniel Beck   134    0-2   Missoula 
Terry Cottier   150   1-0   Missoula 
John Ingram   167   0-1   Yuba City, CA 
Harold Harper  167   0-1    
Roy Michael Martinson       Hardin 
Jay Swarthout   134   0-1   Great Falls 
Wayne Strong   118   1-0   St. Ignatius 
Pat Van Wormer  191   1-0    
 
NOTE: The University of Montana was severely handicapped because we had no wrestlers in the 
following weights: 115#, 137#, 160#, 170#. 
 
Varsity Wrestling Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
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12-1  20  Western Montana College  17 Missoula 
23-8  23  Western Montana College  15 Dillon 
12-12  14  *University of Idaho   24 Moscow, ID 
12-13   Washington State University Invitational  Pullman, WA 
No team scores were kept. 
1-4   Triangular Meet     Missoula 
1st Northern Idaho College 
2nd Eastern Washington College 
3rd University of Montana 
1-19  0  *Montana State University  39 Bozeman 
1-23  3  *Weber State College   34 Missoula 
1-29  15  *Gonzaga University   20 Spokane, WA 
2-1  0  *Idaho State University  42 Pocatello, ID 
2-5  20  Montana Tech. College  23 Butte 
2-10  11  *University of Idaho   28 Missoula 
 
*Big Sky Conference Matches  Won 2 Lost 7 
Total Matches     Won 0 Lost 6 
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Championships    Ogden, UT 
1st  Idaho State University 101 
2nd  Weber State College   82 
3rd  Montana State University  59 
4th  Boise State College   36  
5th  Northern Arizona University  28 
6th  University of Idaho   22 
7th  University of Montana  0 
8th  Gonzaga University   0 
 
NOTE: There was a tie between the University of Montana and Gonzaga University. 
 
Big Sky Conference Wrestling Results 
WT  NAME        SCORE 
118  Rick Johnson (MSU) decisioned Keith Jeffrey (Weber)  4-0 
126  John Berry (ISU) decisioned Randy Anderson (Weber)  5-0 
134  Eugene Walker (ISU) decisioned Jerry O’Neil (Weber)  7-4 
142  Bruce Burnett (ISU) pinned Jeff Fleming (Weber)   4:48 
150  Tim Fisher (ISU) decisioned Bruce Edgerton (BSU)  4-3 
158  Lancer Smith (ISU) decisioned Chuck Burgess (MSU)  17-7 
167  John Caccia (ISU) pinned Scott Whimpey (Weber)   1:23 
177  Randy McDougall (Weber) decisioned Mike Meyer (MSU)  3-0 
190  Ben Dew (Weber) decisioned John Tkalcevic (NAU)  15-10 
HWT  Max Hunter (ISU) decisioned Larry Bosma (Idaho)   5-2 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Wrestling Coach of the Year Award for 1971 went to Tom 
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Jewell from Idaho State University. 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Wrestling Champions 
1964  Montana State University 
1965  Montana State University 
1966  Montana State University  
1967  Idaho State University 
1968  Idaho State University 
1969  Idaho State University 
1970  Idaho State University 
1971  Idaho State University 
 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 
Coach: Fred Stetson, Jr.   Purdue University 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  EVENTS     HOMETOWN 
David Allen  *1 Meter Diving    Webster, NY 
*3 Meter Diving   
Kenneth Connor  Breaststroke     Visalia, CA 
David Garard   *50 Yard Freestyle     
*100 Yard Freestyle 
*200 Yard Butterfly 
*400 Yard Freestyle Relay   Missoula 
John Daehn         Camerillo, CA 
Robert Heinrich  1 Meter Diving    
3 Meter Diving    Missoula 
Greg Hejtmanek        Missoula 
Andrew Hicks   Breaststroke     Danville, CA 
Gerald Homstad  100 Yard Butterfly   
*800 Freestyle Relay    Miles City 
Gary Jensen   Backstroke     Billings 
Lawrence McCarthy  Butterfly     Butte 
Greg Mortensen        Helena 
Thomas Ridley  *1650 Yard Freestyle 
*800 Freestyle Relay    Hanford, CA 
Stephen Turkiewicz  *400 Freestyle Relay    Camerillo, CA 
Fred Poole   *400 Freestyle Relay    Tacoma Park, MA 
Mark Townsend        Butte 
Kurt Von Tagen  *200 Freestyle 
*500 Freestyle 
*400 Freestyle Relay 
*800 Freestyle Relay    Walnut Creek, CA 
James Zaro   *800 Freestyle Relay    Walnut Creek, CA 
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Varsity Swimming Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
1-22  71 *Idaho State University  37  Pocatello, ID 
1-22  34 University of Utah   63  Pocatello, ID 
1-23  76 *Weber State College   37  Ogden, UT 
1-25  32 Washington State University  81  Pullman, WA 
1-30  88 *University of Idaho   23  Moscow, ID 
2-9  82 Eastern Washington College  21  Cheney, WA 
2-13  50 Puget Sound University  63  Missoula 
2-19  56 Central Washington College  57  Missoula 
 
*Big Sky Conference Meets  Won 3  Lost 0 
Total Meets    Won 4 Lost 4 
 
3/4-6   Big Sky Conference Swimming Meet  Moscow, ID 
1st  University of Montana 169  
2nd  Idaho State University129  
3rd  Weber State College  106 
4th  University of Idaho  37 
5th  Gonzaga University  10 
 
NOTE: Montana State University, Boise State College, and Northern Arizona University did not 
enter teams in the Swimming Meet. 
 The Big Sky Conference Swimming Coach of the Year Award was given to Fred Stetson, 
Jr., from the University of Montana. 
 
Big Sky Conference Swimming Championships 
Swimming Champions 
EVENT   WINNER   SCHOOL  TIME 
500 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen  U of M * 5:01.91 
200 Yard Ind. Medley Kevin Bodily   ISU  * 2:03.35 
50 Yard Freestyle  David Garard   U of M 22:45 
1 Meter Diving  David Allen   U of M * 474.90 
400 Yard Medley Relay Cliff Rigsbee   ISU  * 3:44.82 
Frank DeHoney   
Kevin Bodily  
Mark Miller 
200 Yard Butterfly  David Garard   U of M * 2:00.66 
200 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen  U of M * 1:47.84 
100 Yard Breaststroke Gordon Nelson  Weber   1:04.46 
100 Yard Backstroke  Kevin Bodily   ISU  * 55:30 
400 Yard Ind. Relay  Rick Harding   Weber  * 4:33.80 
800 Yard Freestyle Relay Gerald Homstad  U of M * 7:36.91 
James Zaro 
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Thomas Ridley 
Kurt Von Tagen 
1650 Yard Freestyle  Thomas Ridley  U of M * 18:07.16 
100 Yard Freestyle  David Gerard   U of M * 48:08 
200 Yard Backstroke  Kevin Bodily   ISU  * 2:01.16 
100 Yard Butterfly  Gerald Homstad  U of M 2:20.86 
400 Yard Freestyle Relay Fred Poole   U of M * 3:17.75 
Steve Turkiewicz 
David Garard 
Kurt Von Tagen 
3 Meter Springboard Diving David Allen   U of M * 492.25 
 
NOTE: *New Big Sky Conference Swim Records 
University of Montana won 10 events setting Conference records in 9 events. 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Swim Champions 
1964   University of Idaho 
1965   University of Idaho 
1966   University of Montana 
1967   University of Montana 
1968   University of Montana 
1969   University of Montana 
1970   University of Montana 
1971   University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Records 
EVENT   RECORD HOLDER  SCHOOL TIME  YEAR 
50 Yard Freestyle  Karl Von Tagen  U of I  22.0  1965 
100 Yard Freestyle  David Garard   U of M 48:08  1971 
100 Yard Backstroke  Kevin Bodily   ISU  55:30  1971 
100 Yard Breaststroke Cal Percy   ISU  1:02.4  1970 
100 Yard Butterfly  David Garard   U of M 53.0  1970 
200 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen  U of M 1:47.84 1971 
200 Yard Backstroke  Kevin Bodily   ISU  2:01.16 1971 
200 Yard Breaststroke Cal Percy   ISU  2:19.41 1970 
200 Yard Butterfly  David Garard   U of M 2:00.66 1971 
200 Yard Ind. Medley Kevin Bodily   ISU  2:03.35 1971 
400 Yard Ind. Medley Rick Harding   Weber  4:33.80 1971 
400 Yard Freestyle Relay Fred Poole   U of M 3:17.75 1971 
Steve Turkiewicz 
David Garard 
Kurt Von Tagen 
400 Yard Medley Relay Cliff Rigsbee   ISU  3:44.83 1971 
Kevin Bodily   
Frank DeHoney 
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Mark Miller 
500 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen  U of M 5:01.91 1971 
800 Yard Freestyle Relay Gerald Homstad  U of M 7:36.91 1971 
James Zaro  
Thomas Ridley 
Kurt Von Tagen 
1000 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen  U of M 11:11.4 1969 
1650 Yard Freestyle  Thomas Ridley  U of M 18:07.16 1971 
1 Meter Diving  David Allen   U of M 474.90 1971 
3 Meter Springboard Diving David Allen   U of M 492.25 1971 
 
NOTE: The University of Montana holds 11 of the 19 Conference Records. 
 Kurt Von Tagen holds 5 conference records. 
 David Garard holds 4 conference records. 
 David Allen holds 2 conference records. 
 Thomas Ridley holds 1 conference record. 
 
 
1970-71 Sports Season Summaries 
The Big Sky Conference Trophy is awarded to the school accumulating the most points in 
all sports competition.  The formula for receiving points follows: 
1st 2nd 3rd  4th 5th 
Football & Basketball   25 15 10 5 2 
Track & Baseball   15 10 6 3 1 
All Other Sports   10 7 4 1 0 
 
The Big Sky Conference Trophy was awarded to the University of Montana for 1970-71. 
1st  University of Montana  73 
2nd  Weber State College   62.7 
3rd  Idaho State University 53.5 
4th  University of Idaho   43.2 
5th  Northern Arizona University  32 
6th  Montana State University  25.5 
7th  Gonzaga University   16.5 
8th  Boise State College   9.7 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Trophy Winners 
1963-64   Idaho State University 
1964-65   Montana State University 
1965-66   University of Idaho 
1966-67   Montana State University 
1967-68   Weber State College 
1968-69   Weber State College 
1969-70   Weber State College 
1970-71   University of Montana 
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Big Sky Conference Commissioner 1964-71 
Jack Friel, the first Big Sky Conference Commissioner, resigned at the end of the 1971 
School Year.  Jack had been head basketball coach at Washington State University from 1928-
1958.  Jack had been a very successful basketball coach.   He played for the National Collegiate 
Championship in 1941.  Jack proved to be an excellent commissioner and helped considerably in 
getting the Big Sky Conference off to a good start. 
 
Big Sky Conference New Commissioner 
John Roning was selected to replace Jack Friel as of July 1, 1971.  John is a graduate of 
the University of Minnesota.  He was a member of Minnesota’s National Champion football 
team.  He coached football successfully at Gustavus Adolphus College, Utah State University, 
and Denver University.  He was Athletic Director at South Dakota State University when he 
accepted the position as Big Sky Conference Commissioner.  He undoubtedly will be a big asset 
to the Big Sky Conference. 
 
1970-71 Football Summary 
Montana won a 2nd consecutive Big Sky Conference football championship.  We won 
the 10 games on the regular schedule, and once again lost the Camillo Bowl game to North 
Dakota State University.  This game decided the NCAA (Division 2) Championship. 
Jack Swarthout was selected as the Big Sky Conference football coach of the year for the 
second consecutive year.  He used the Texas Y (Wishbone) offense, and it proved to be very 
successful for the 2nd consecutive year. 
Players receiving National Recognition for 1970 were: 
All American Academic Team: 
Greg Maloney  2nd Team 
NCAA College Division All American Team: 
Lawrence “Larry” Miller 3rd Team Defensive Tackle   
 
 
1970-71 Basketball Summary 
The 1970-71 basketball season must be rated as unsuccessful.  The team won 8 games 
while losing 18 games.  In Big Sky Conference play, we won 5 games and lost 10. 
Montana finished at the bottom of the Big Sky Conference. 
This was the first year for Louis Rocheleau as head basketball coach. Montana should 
show improvement next year. 
Robert Cope retired as head basketball coach in June of 1970. 
Dave Gustafson, an outstanding guard, had graduated in 1970. 
Ray Howard was the most consistent player in 1971. 
 
1970-71 Track & Field Summary 
Montana placed 3rd in the Big Sky Conference Meet in 1971. 
Montana won 2 1st places in the Conference Meet.  Barry Mortenson placed first in the 
120 high hurdles with a time of 14.6.  Mark Doane placed first in the shot put with a distance of 
53' 3". 
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Harley Lewis completed another successful season considering the material available. 
 
1970-71 Cross Country Summary 
Montana won the 2nd consecutive Cross Country Championship of the Big Sky 
Conference. 
Harley was selected as the Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year.  Harley is continuing 
to do an outstanding coaching job. 
Montana placed 3 men in the first ten finishers in the Big Sky Conference Meet: 
George Cook      2nd 
Wade Jacobson   3rd 
Boyd Collins    8th 
 
 
1970-71 Baseball Summary 
Baseball is another sport where Montana had a dismal season, winning 10 games and 
losing 19 games.  In Big Sky Conference games, we won 3 and lost 7. 
Montana again had a graduate assistant as head coach. Montana cannot expect to do well 
in baseball until we employ a full-time coach and spend more money for athletic scholarships. 
 
1970-71 Tennis Summary 
Jack McWhorter, tennis coach, completed a very successful season for Montana.  We 
won 12 matches and lost only 5.  In conference competition, we won 6 matches and lost 2.  We 
places 2nd in the Big Sky Conference Championships. 
 
1970-71 Golf Summary 
Montana had dominated the Conference snce the start of the Big Sky Conference until 
1970.  We slipped to 3rd place during the 1971 season.  Coach Jack Miller had lost sone of his 
best players by graduation. 
 
1970-71 Skiing Summary 
Mathew "Rusty" Lyons, graduate assistant and head ski coach, has been doing an 
excellent coaching job by winning the Big Sky Conference the past 2 years. 
 
1970-71 Wrestling Summary 
Wrestling is another sport where we need a full-time coach instead of a graduate student.  
We had a disasterous season winning only 2 while losing 7 matches.  In  Big Sky  Confernece 
competition, we lost all 6 matches.  In the Big Sky Conference Meet, we placed last with 0 
points. 
 
1970-71 Swimming Summary 
Fred Stetson, Jr., Montana's swimming coach, continues to dominate the Big Sky 
Conference.  This was the 6th straight year that Montana has won the Conference title.  Coach 
Stetson is doing an outstanding job in having continuous success in developing first class 
swimmers. 
Montana now holds nine of the fourteen Conference swimming records. 
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Coach Fred Stetson, Jr., was named Swimming Coach of the Year for the sixth 
consecutive season. 
 
New Big Sky Conference Members 
Boise State College and Northern Arizona University  were admitted to the Big Sky 
Conference and began competing in all sports during the 1970-71 school year.  With the 
admission of these 2 schools, the Big Sky Conference has been strengthened considerably. 
 
Football Expenditures for All Montana State Schools 
These figures were given to us by Daniel Foley from the Missoulian and the State Bureau. 
1.  Montana State University   $277,148.00 
2.  University of Montana   $262,350.00 
3.  Eastern Montana College   $52,115.00 
4.  Western Montana College   $49,522.00 
5.  Northern Montana College  $42,086.00 
6.  Montana Tech    $36,525.00 
 
Basketball Expenditures for 1970-71 
1.  Montana State University   $110,586.00 
2.  University of Montana   $97,326.00 
3.  Eastern Montana College   $41,202.00 
4.  Western Montana College   $22,896.00 
5.  Northern Montana College  $22,655.00 
6.  Montana Tech    $12,755.00 
 
Coaches' Salaries for 1970-71 
Tom Parac (MSU) Athletic Director and Foorball Coach  $17,200.00 
Jack Swarthout (UM) Athletic Director and Football  Coach $16,800.00 
MSU--5 Assistant Football Coaches    $9,000-13,000  
UM--4 Assistant Football Coaches    $11,800-13,400 
Gary  Hulst (MSU) Head Basketball Coach    $14,700 
Louis Rocheleau (UM) Head Basketball Coach   $12,200 
 
Individual Football Records   1970 
Jeffrey Hoffman made four touchdowns against Northern Arizona University.  This ties 
the University record for touchdown and points made in a single game.  Hoffman shares the 
record with Arnie Blancas, who accomplished the feat against Weber State College in 1970. 
Dave Harrington punted 66 times for 2,596 yards giving him a place in the record book 
for most punts by an individual in a single season and most yards in a single season. 
Jeffrey Hoffman ran his career rushing record to 1,345 yards in 1972 and moved in to  
6th place on a career University of Montana Rushing List. 
Glenn Welch, split end, is in fourth place in a single season listing with 386 yards in 1972.  
He moved into sixth place on the All-Time list with his career total of 514 yards pass receiving. 
Tom Bodwell with 456 yards in pass receptions and seventh place on the All-Time list. 
James Olson rushed for 220 yards against Idaho State University missing Les Kont's 
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single game record of 227 yards set against Portland State University in 1969. 
Michael "Mick" Dennehy of Butte came within an interception of Karl Stein's University 
interception record.  Dennehy had ten interceptions and Stein had eleven. 
Ed Van Troxel, a freshman quarterback, threatened the single game pass completion mark 
of 16 when he connected with 15 tosses against the University of Idaho. 
TEAM RECORD:  Montana's lone team record was in the number of punts in one season.  
The 1972 team punted 67 times.  The old record of 66 was set in 1966. 
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1971-72 SCHOOL YEAR 
President:    Robert T. Pantzer University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Earl Lory  Colorado A & M 
Athletic Director:   Jack Swarthout University of Montana 
Business Manager:   Earl Martell  University of Montana 
Sports Information Director  Don Brunell  University of Montana 
Program Director:   Don Brunell  University of Montana 
Ticket Manager:   Gary Hughes  University of Montana 
Equipment Manager:   Rupert Holland United States Army (Retired) 
Team Physician:   Dr. Robert Curry  
Athletic Trainer:   Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL  1971 
Head Coach:    Jack Swarthout University of Montana 
Assistant Coach:   Jack Elway  Washington State University 
Assistant Coaches:   William Betcher Western Washington College 
Ronald Nord  University of Wisconsin 
Charley Armey Valley State Teachers College 
(North Dakota) 
Freshman Coach:   Robert Beers  UM Graduate Assistant 
Assistant Freshman Coaches:  Larry Miller  Student Assistant 
Pat Dolan  Student Assistant 
Larry Stranahan Student Assistant 
William McTeer Graduate Assistant--Canada 
 
Varsity Football Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9-4  14 University of South Dakota  7 Great Falls 
9-18  27 University of North Dakota  14 Grand Forks, ND 
9-25  38 California Polytechnic  14 San Louis Obispo, CA 
10-2  12 *University of Idaho   21 Missoula 
10-9  24 *Boise State College   47 Boise, ID 
10-16  45 *Idaho State University  35 Missoula 
10-23  14 University of Pacific   30 Missoula 
10-30  14 *Weber State College   13 Ogden, UT 
11-6  30 *Montana State University  0 Bozeman 
11-13  11 University of Hawaii   25 Honolulu, HA 
11-20  29 Portland State University  36 Portland, OR 
*Conference Games Won 3 Lost 2 
Total Games  Won 6 Lost 5 
 
Graduating Players: 
Steve Okoniewski was drafted by the Atlanta Falcons in the National Football Conference.  He 
received a $23,000.00 bonus and a contract for $9,000.00 a year.  Steve was a regular guard on the 
College Coaches All American game played during the summer.  He was also a starting guard on the 
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College All Star team which plays the Championship Professional Team each fall. 
Steve remained with Atlanta until the final cut.  The Buffalo Bills, National League Team, 
secured Steve on Waivers and he is with them as of October of 1972. 
In 1974, Stev e began playing for the Green Bay Packers. 
Willie Postler, University guard for 3 years, is playing center for the Vanxouver Lions in 
the Canadian League.  He received a $5,000.00 bonus and a contract for $12,500.00 per year. 
 
Varsity Football Lettermen 
NAME  HT WT POSITION   HOMETOWN 
Richard R. Anderson  6-1 235 Defensive Tackle  Lacey, WA 
George W. Atwood  6-0 275 Defensive Tackle-End Lansdale, PN 
1ay Baumburger  6-0 180 Quarterback   Great Falls 
Gary Berding   5-10 210 Quarterback   Cincinnati , OH 
Christopher "Kit" Blue 6-0 210 Center    Olympia, WA 
Clifford Burnett  6-7 245 Tight End   Caldwell, ID 
Stephen Caputo  6-0 205 Halfback-Quarterback Seattle, WA 
Douglas Cleveland  6-4 230 Offensive Tackle  Butte 
Barry Darrow   6-7 255 Offensive Guard  Great Falls 
Dean Dempsey  5-11 175 Cornerback   Claremont, CA 
Michael Dennehy  5-10 185 Free Safety   Butte 
Richard Dodds  6-4 215 Strong & Free Safety  Shohomish, WA 
Dennis Doyle   5-11 215 Middle Linebacker  Edina, MN 
Wallace Gaskins  5-10 215 Fullback   Spokane, WA 
Robert Guptill   6-0 195 Strong Safety   Great Falls 
James Hann   6-1 210 Tight End-Split End  Centralia, WA 
Jeffrey Hoffman  6-1 215 Fullback   Seattle, WA 
Warren Kottke  5-8 185  Halfback   Great Falls 
Marc Kouzmanoff  6-2 225 Defensive End Glen Ellyn, IL 
Leo La Roche   6-2 275 Defensive End Fitchburg, MA 
James Leid   6-3 240 Defensive Tackle  Waitsburg, WA 
John Lugviel   6-3 235 Offensive Tackle  Longview, WA 
Gregory Maloney  6-3 240 Defensive End Macon, MO 
Dave Manovich  6-0 195 Halfback   Butte 
Steve Okoniewski  6-3 242 Offensive Tackle  Silverdale, WA 
James Olson   6-0 195 Defensive End Edina, MN 
Robert "Robin" Peters 6-1 185 Cornerback   Cleveland, OH 
William Postler  6-5 251 Offensive Guard  Vancouver, BC 
Terry Pugh   6-0 195 Outside Linebacker  Kalispell 
Dennis Casey Riley  5-10 190 Halfback   Anaconda 
Terry Reynolds  6-1 195 Cornerback   Glendora, CA
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Ronald Richards  6-4 240 Offensive Guard  Butte 
James Schillinger  6-2 190 Halfback   Vida, MT 
Ronald Risenberg  6-3 220 Fullback-Linebacker  Whitefish 
Bruce Spencer  6-0 225 Outside Linebacker  Hoquiam, WA 
Raymond Stachnik  6-3 235 Center    Chicago, IL 
Robert L. Stark  6-3 190 Strong Safety   Polson 
William Stearns  6-0 225 Outside LInebacker  Stevenson, WA 
Gary Swearingin  6-3 240 Defensive Tackle  Grant's Pass, OR 
Steven Taylor   6-0 196 Defensive End Great Falls 
Robert Turnquist  5-10 175 Kicker    Billings 
Glenn Welch   5-10 180 Split End   Butte 
Duane Walker   6-3 200 Tight End   Malta 
Creigton Walsh  6-1 215 Fullback   Butte 
 
Varsity Squad Members who did not earn Varsity Awards: 
Jerry Cooley   6-0 215 Middle Linebacker  Anacortes, WA 
Curt Donner   6-3 225 Outside Lineback  Spokane, WA 
John Stark   5-10 185 Fullback   Renton, WA 
 
NOTE:  Tuufuli Uperesa (1969 team) who played for the Philidelphia Eagles is now playing with the 
Hamilton Lions (Canada). 
Roy Robinson (1969) is now playing with the Saskatchewan team in Canada.  He was a regular 
defensive back and his team played for the Gray Cup National Canadian Championship in 1972. 
 
Big Sky Final Football Standings 
SCHOOL   WON LOST TIED PCT POINTS OPP. POINTS 
University of Idaho  4 1 0 .800 139  79 
Boise State College  4 2 0 .666 187  120 
University of Montana 3 2 0 .600 125  116 
Weber State College  3 2 1 .583 125  94 
Idaho State University2 3 0 .400 118  166 
Northern Arizona University 1 3 0 .250 49  61 
Montana State University 0 5 1 .083 99  206 
 
NOTE:  Gonzaga University does not field a football team. 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings (All Games) 
SCHOOL   WON LOST TIED PCT POINTS OPP. POINTS 
Boise State College  9 2 0 .818 319  219 
Weber State College  7 2 1 .750 273  144 
University of Idaho  8 3 0 .727 227  171 
Idaho State University6 4 0 .600 233  202 
University of Montana 6 5 0 .545 247  217 
Northern Arizona University 5 5 0 .500 187  224 
Montana State University 2 7 1 .250 186  287 
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NOTE:  The University of Montana has 5,847 men enrolled and 3,058 women enrolled for a total 
enrollment of 8,905 students. 
The Big Sky Conference Football Coach of the Year Award was given to Tony Knapp of Boise 
State College. 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Team 
(Coaches Selections) 
 
First Offensive Team 
POSITION   NAME  SCHOOL 
Fullback   Jim Nichols   Weber State College 
Halfback   Steve Caputo   University of Montana 
Halfback   Fred Riley   University of Idaho 
Quarterback   Eric Guthrie   Boise State College 
End    Tom Hoffman   Idaho State University 
End    Don Hutt   Boise State College 
Tackle    Steve Okoniewski  University of Montana 
Tackle    Dave Taylor   Weber State College 
Guard    Andy Kupp   University of Idaho 
Guard    Jim Campasano  Weber State College 
Center    Ray Stachnik   University of Montana 
 
First Defensive Team 
POSITION   NAME  SCHOOL 
End    Tom Toner   Idaho State University 
End    Rick Simmons University of Idaho 
Tackle    Don Ritchey   Weber State College 
Tackle    Bill Koller   Montana State University 
Guard    Steve Barker   University of Idaho 
Linebacker   Rand Marquess  University of Idaho 
Linebacker   Steve Vogal   Boise State College 
Linebacker   Ron Lineman   University of Idaho 
Corner Back   Eddie Robinson  Montana State University 
Corner Back   Bill Price   Idaho State University 
Safety    Bob Banaugh   Montana State University 
 
U of M Selections for the All Conference Team 
POSITION   NAME  TEAM 
Linebacker   Bill Stearns   2nd team 
Corner Back   Dean Dempsey  2nd team 
Quarterback   Gary Berding   Honorable Mention 
Offensive Guard  Willie Postler   Honorable Mention 
Defensive End Leo La Roche   Honorable Mention 
Corner Back   Robin Peters   Honorable Mention 
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NOTE: The Terry Dillon Award which is awarded to the Outstanding Backfield Man was awarded to 
Steve Caputo, a halfback from Seattle, Washington. 
The Golden Helmet Award which is awarded to the Best “Hitter” on the squad was awarded to 
Casey Reilley, a halfback from Anaconda, Montana. 
The Paul Weskamp Award which is awarded to the Outstanding Lineman was awarded to Steve 
Okoniewski from Silverdale, Washington. 
 
Associated Press All-American Team College Division 
POSITION   NAME  TEAM 
Offensive Tackle  Steve Okoniewski  3rd Team 
Offensive Guard  Barry Darrow   Honorable Mention 
Halfback   Steve Caputo   Honorable Mention 
 
Kodak All-American College Division 
Offensive Tackle  Steve Okoniewski  2nd Team 
 
NOTE: Steve Okoniewski was selected to play in the Annual All Star between college seniors and 
Professional Football Champions, the Dallas Cowboys.  He was also selected to play in the Annual 
Coaches All American Football game on June 21, 1972.  The West All Stars against the East All Stars.  
As of September of 1975, Steve is now playing football with the Green Bay Packers. 
 
University of Montana Career Leaders--Rushing 
NAME  YARDS YEARS   HOMETOWN 
Steven Caputo  2058  1969, 1970, 1971  Seattle, WA 
Arnie Blancas   1605  1969, 1970   Sumner, WA 
Les Kent   1594  1969, 1970   Honolulu, HA 
Richard Imer   1592  1953, 1954   Highland, IN 
Terry Dillon   1569  1960, 1961, 1962  Hopkins, MN 
Paul Conley   1348  1964, 1965   Muskegan, MI 
Robert Byrne   1313  1949, 1950, 1951  Billings 
Casey Reilly   1243  1969, 1970, 1971  Anaconda 
Jeffrey Hoffman  959  1969, 1971   Seattle, WA 
Byron Magnuson  850  1966, 1967   Hopkins, MN 
 
NOTE: There are no records previous to 1940.  We have no records of Rushing Yardage made by the 
following great Montana players:  
Harry Adams   1915, 1916, 1919, 1920 
Steve Sullivan  1919, 1920, 1921 
Tod Illman   1923, 1924, 1925 
Tom Davis   1926, 1927, 1928 
William “Wild Bill” Kelly 1924, 1925, 1926 
Milton Popovich  1935, 1936, 1937 
Jack O’Laughlin  1946, 1947, 1948, 1949 
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University of Montana Career Leaders--Passing 
NAME  YARDS YEARS   HOMETOWN 
Thomas Kingsford  2296  1948, 1949, 1950  Missoula 
Raymond Brum  2068  1968, 1969   Honolulu, HI 
Richard Heath   1231  1952, 1953, 1954  Miles City 
Gary Berding   1171  1970, 1971   Cincinnati, OH 
Ed Steiner   1073  1965, 1967   Missoula 
John Schultz   903  1959, 1960, 1961  Missoula 
Norman Kampschror  797  1955    Glendive 
Philip Griffin   629  1957, 1958   Chicago, IL 
 
NOTE: No records were kept when the great William “Wild Bill” Kelly played in 1924, 1925, and 
1926. 
 
University of Montana Career Leaders--Scoring 
NAME  POINTS YEARS   HOMETOWN 
Daniel Worrell 173  1968, 1969, 1970  Great Falls 
Richard Imer   111  1953, 1954   Highland, IN 
Casey Reilly   96  1969, 1970, 1971  Anaconda 
Terry Dillon   96  1960, 1961, 1962  Hopkins, MN 
Patrick Dodson  92  1969, 1970, 1971  Shelby 
Steven Caputo  84  1969, 1970   Seattle, WA 
Arnie Blancas   82  1969, 1970   Sumner, WA 
Willie Jones   66  1965, 1966, 1967  Monroe, MI 
Gary Berding   54  1970, 1971   Cincinnati, OH 
Robert Turnquist  50  1971    Billings 
 
NOTE: Daniel Worrell and Robert Turnquist were both kickers. 
No records were kept prior to 1950.  Former players who may have rated high are: 
Harry Adams   1915, 1916, 1919, 1920 Aberdeen, WA 
William “Wild Bill” Kelly 1924, 1925, 1926  Missoula 
Milton Popovich  1935, 1936, 1937  Butte 
 
University of Montana Career Leaders--Pass Receiving 
NAME  POINTS YEARS    HOMETOWN 
Ray Bauer   1452  1947, 1948, 1949, 1950 Great Falls 
John Lands   701  1958, 1959   Baton Rouge, LA 
Tom McMahon  575  1969, 1970   Tustin, CA 
Ronald Baines   518  1969, 1970   Tacoma, WA 
Douglas Bain   473  1967, 1968, 1969  Kalispell 
Terry Hurley   431  1955, 1956, 1957  Chicago, IL 
Allen Luis   371  1967    Orlando, CA 
Steven Caputo  356  1969, 1970, 1971  Seattle, WA 
Terry Bergren   345  1964, 1965, 1966  Darby 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 
Freshman Coach: Robert Beers (Graduate Assistant) University of Montana 
Freshman Assistant Coaches: Larry Miller Student Assistant 
Pat Dolan Student Assistant 
Larry Stranahan Student Assistant 
William McTeer Graduate Assistant Canada 
 
Freshman Awards 
NAME HT WT  POSITION   HOMETOWN 
Walter Brett  6-5 210  End-Linebacker  Truckee, CA 
Anthony Barrera 6-2 195  Fullback   Laredo, TX 
Timothy Brick  
Douglas Anderson    Offensive Tackle 
William Conrad 5-10 180  Halfback   Conrad 
Arthur Corcorn    Defensive Halfback 
Robert Dorrnick    End    Wolf Point 
Kenneth Ethier    Defensive Halfback  Great Falls 
Steven Carlson 5-11 175  Split End   Great Falls 
William Higgins    Defensive Halfback  Great Falls 
Ronald Johnson    Defensive Back  Missoula 
Gregory Harris 6-3 200  Defensive End Kalispell       
James M. Kautz    Fullback   Huntley Project 
Terrance Lovell    Defensive Tackle  Great Falls 
Michael Miles     Center    Missoula 
Robert Morgieau 6-3 215  Tackle    Polson 
Mathew Pierce 6-2 195  Quarterback-Linebacker Tucson, AZ 
Michael Panta Lione    End    Philadelphia, PA 
Glenn Schmasow 6-1 180  Defensive Back  Great Falls 
Albert Solander 6-2 190  Linebacker   Missoula 
Gregory Scott     Defensive Back  Missoula 
Robert Surwill 6-2 195  End    Billings 
Rock Svennungsen 6-2 185  Quarterback   Shelby 
Whitney Todd     Defensive End  
David Wagner 6-2 210  Tackle    Missoula 
Ray Wilbur  6-0 200  Fullback   Anacortes, WA 
Robert Enders    Linebacker   Chicago, IL 
 
Freshman Football Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
10-8  6  Montana State University Frosh 28 Bozeman 
10-30  20  Montana State University Frosh 0 Butte 
 
The Big Sky Conference Presidents approved aid cutback.  Allowable Athletic Scholarships 
were cut form 110 to 103.  The allowable for each sport follows: 
Football  65 
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Basketball  20  
Track   6  
Baseball  5  
Swimming  3  
Wrestling  3 
Tennis   1  
Golf   1 
Skiing   1 
NOTE: Each institution will have the prerogative of shifting no more than two of the minor sports 
scholarships. 
 
In February of 1971, the Central Board approved $173,000 student funds for the Athletic 
Department.  In May of 1971, the Student Referendum was cut $27,000 from the Student Funds, 
leaving $146,000 for the Athletic Department.  The Board and Room increased costs to the Athletic 
Department $13,000.  George Mitchell, the University Vice President, stated that the Athletic 
Department budget for the 1971-1972 school year would be $551,787.00. 
 
The Missoulian--January 13, 1972 
The University of Montana student poll relative to University Athletics: 
3,071 students voted for decreased funding for Athletics. 
2,990 students voted favoring increased funding for Athletics. 
1,177 students voted for increased funding. 
1,863 students voted for continuation at the present level. 
596 students had no opinion on the matter. 
3,567 students voted to change in the near future from the mandatory fee for football 
and basketball to the financing of these sports by charging only those students who attend games. 
“If it suits our purpose to go by the results of the poll, we will go by the results of the poll,” 
Leroy Breva, Central Board Delegate was quoted as saying after the count.  “If it does not suit our 
purpose, we can always find a reason to go some way other than the poll.” 
 
More on Football Players graduating in June 1972: 
Steve Okoniewski was drafted by the Atlanta Falcons in the National Professional Football 
Conference.  He received a $23,000 bonus and a contract for $19,500 per year. 
Steve was a regular guard on the College Coaches All-American team.  He played during the 
late summer of 1972.  He was also a starting guard on the College All-Star team which plays the 
Champion Professional Football Team each fall. 
Steve remained with Atlanta until the final cut.  The Buffalo Bill (National League Team) 
secured Steve on waivers and he is with them now (1972).   
In 1975, Steve played with the Green Bay Packers. 
 
Willie Postler has been a guard on the University football team for the past three years.  He is 
now playing center for the Vancouver Lions in the National Canadian Footall Conference.  He 
received a $5,000 bonus and a salary of $12,000 per year. 
 
Tuufuli Uperesa (1969 team) played with the Philidelphia Eagles in the National Football 
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League.  He is now playing with the Hamilton Lions in the Canadian National Conference. 
 
Roy Robinson (1969 team) is now playing with the Saskatchewan team which is a member of 
the Canadian National Conference. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
Head Coach: George “Jud” Heathcote Washington State University 
Assistant Coach: James Brandenburg  Colorado State University 
Captain: Ray Howard  Great Falls 
Managers: Don Ryan  Great Falls 
     Dennis Murphy Ronan 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME HT  WT  POSITION  HOMETOWN 
Chris Anderson 6-6 ½  212  Center   Olympia, WA 
William Bascus 6-4 ½  205  Forward  Brawley, CA 
Scott Hollenbeck 6-5 ½  209  Forward  Spokane, WA 
Ray Howard  6-7 ½  230  Center   Great Falls 
Michael Hubbard 6-2  202  Forward  Seattle, WA 
Blake Lyman  6-2  183  Forward  Missoula 
Michael Murray 5-11  170  Guard   Seattle, WA 
Dale Parker  6-5  195  Forward  Galeton, CO 
Kevin Rocheleau 5-9 ½  172  Guard   Missoula 
Robin Selvig  6-1  173  Guard   Outlook 
Earl Tye  6-6 ½  218  Forward  Central Point, OR 
Michael Vernon 6-4  190  Guard   Oakland, CA 
Clarence Walker 6-3  171  Forward  Calipatria, CA 
Virgil Owens  6-3  180  Guard   Seattle, WA 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
12-1  65 University of Oregon   69  Eugene, OR 
12-3  55 Washington State University  73  Pullman, WA 
12-7  75 University of Wyoming  88  Laramie, WY 
12-10  69 California State (Santa Barbara) 98  Tacoma, WA 
12-11  82 St. Mary’s College, California 76  Tacoma, WA 
12-13  90 Midwestern College   59  Missoula 
12-17  76 University of South Dakota  68  Missoula 
12-22  43 Cal State at Santa Barbara  46  Missoula 
12-30  76 Portland State University  74  Missoula 
1-7  64 *Idaho State University  62  Missoula 
1-8  71 *Boise State College   73  Missoula 
1-15  57 *Montana State University  59  Bozeman 
1-17  68 Puget Sound University  61  Missoula 
1-22  70 Air Force Academy   63  Missoula 
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1-24  75 *Montana State University  66  Missoula 
1-28  78 *University of Idaho   61  Missoula 
1-29  63 *Gonzaga University   66  Missoula 
2-4  55 *University of Idaho   40  Moscow, ID 
2-5  69 *Gonzaga University   53  Spokane, WA 
2-7  69 Puget Sound University  66  Tacoma, WA 
2-11  88 *University of Northern Arizona 67  Missoula 
2-12  62 *Weber State College  60  Missoula 
2-17  54 *University of Northern Arizona 80  Flagstaff, AZ 
2-19  60 *Weber State College  71  Ogden, UT 
2-25  55 *Idaho State University  66  Pocatello, ID 
2-26  63 *Boise State College   94  Boise, ID 
 
*Conference games  Won 7  Lost 7 
Total games   Won 14  Lost 12 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Basketball Standings 
Conference Games 
PLACE SCHOOL   WON LOST PCT POINTS OPP. POINTS 
1st  Weber State College  10 4 .714 1042  851 
2nd  Northern Arizona University 8 6 .571 1111  1093 
3rd  Gonzaga University  8 6 .571 1013  980  
4th  Idaho State University8 6 .571 1094  1014 
5th  Boise State College  7 7 .500 1072  1062 
6th  University of Montana 7 7 .500 914  918 
7th  Montana State University 6 8 .429 983  1076 
8th  University of Idaho  2 12 .142 882  1093 
 
NOTE: Northern Arizona University, Gonzaga University, and Idaho State University all tied at 8 wins 
and 6 losses. 
Boise State College and University of Montana also tied at 7 wins and 7 losses. 
The Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year Award for 1971-1972 was awarded to Gene 
Visscher of Weber State College. 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Basketball Standings 
All Games 
PLACE SCHOOL   WON LOST PCT POINTS OPP. POINTS 
1st  Weber State College  17 9 .654 2046  1775 
2nd  Northern Arizona University 13 10 .565 1771  1750 
3rd  Idaho State University14 12 .538 2058  1916 
4th  University of Montana 14 12 .538 1752  1759 
5th  Boise State College  14 12 .538 2040  1995 
6th  Gonzaga University  14 13 .518 1821  1807 
7th  Montana State University 9 16 .360 1863  2098 
8th  University of Idaho  5 20 .200 1523  1862 
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Big Sky Conference All-Conference Teams   1971-72 
First Team 
POSITION  NAME CLASS  SCHOOL 
Forward  *#Bob Davis  Senior   Weber State College 
Forward  Joe Clayton  Junior   Gonzaga University 
Center   Ev Fompa  Junior   Idaho State University 
Guard   *Walt Mannon Senior   Northern Arizona University 
Guard   Michael Murray Junior   University of Montana 
 
Second Team 
Forward  Greg Stern  Junior   Gonzaga University 
Forward  Jon Knoble  Senior   Weber State College 
Center   Scott Koelzer  Junior   Montana State University 
Guard   Brady Small  Junior   Weber State College 
Guard   Edison Hicks  Junior   Idaho State University 
 
*Unanimous Vote  #Repeat form 1970-71 First Team 
 
NOTE: Those who received All-Conference Honorable Mention from the University of Montana were 
William Bascus, Ray Howard, and Robin Selvig. 
The C.R. Dragstedt Award which is given to the Most Valuable Player was awarded to Ray 
Howard from Great Falls for 1972. 
The John Eaheart Memorial Award which is awarded to the Best Defensive Player was given to 
Earl Tye from Central Point, Oregon. 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Scoring Leaders 
NAME SCHOOL   GAMES FG FT PTS AVG 
Bob Davis  Weber State College  14  117 82 316 22.6 
Ev Fompa  Idaho State University14  96 102 294 21.0 
Walt Mannon  Northern Arizona University 14  118 51 287 20.6 
Charles Flemons Northern Arizona University 14  100 38 238 17.0 
Scott Koelzer  Montana State University 14  89 55 233 16.6 
Greg Bunn  Boise State College  14  72 84 228 16.3 
Greg Stern  Gonzaga University  14  84 57 223 15.9 
Joe Clayton  Gonzaga University  14  83 45 211 15.0 
Steve Ton  University of Idaho  14  79 46 204 14.6 
Michael Murray University of Montana 14  74 41 189 13.5 
Ray Howard  University of Montana 14  51 42 144 14.1 
Cris Nickola  Gonzaga University  14  77 28 182 13.0 
Robin Selvig   University of Montana 14  74 32 180 12.9 
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Big Sky Conference Field Goal Percentage Leaders 
 
NAME SCHOOL    FG  FGA  PCT. 
? Gibbons  Idaho State University 24  138  .632 
Greg Stern  Gonzaga University   84  159  .528 
Robin Selvig  University of Montana  74  143  .517 
Ev Fopma  Idaho State University 96  187  .513 
Ray Howard  University of Montana  51  100  .510 
Joe Clayton  Gonzaga University   83  165  .503 
Chris Nichola  Gonzaga University   77  156  .493 
? Lutenski  Northern Arizona University  25  51  .490 
 
Big Sky Conference Free Throw Percentage Leaders 
 
NAME SCHOOL    FT  FTA  PCT. 
? Lutenski  Northern Arizona   12  13  .925 
? McKay  Gonzaga University   16  18  .888 
? Solliday  Idaho State University 32  38  .842 
Greg Bunn  Boise State College   84  102  .824 
Ray Howard  University of Montana  42  52  .808 
Robin Selvig  University of Montana  32  40  .800 
Michael Murray University of Montana  41  58  .707 
 
NOTE: There were no new season records made for the following: 
1.  Individual Game Records 
2.  Individual Season Records 
3.  Team Game Records 
4.  Team Season Records 
Final Statistics 
All Games 
GAMES     MIN.                       GAMES 
NAME  PLAYED PLAYED FGM FGA PCT. FTM FTA PCT PF TP AVE. 
Michael Murray    26   880 149 318 .469 81 118 .686 66 379 14.2 
Robin Selvig    26   819 118 247 .478 67 96 .698 94 303 11.7 
Ray Howard    23   742 109 216 .505 80 105 .762 72 298 13.0 
William Bascus    26   728 96 222 .432 52 102 .510 99 244 9.4 
Dale Parker    22   509 68 167 .407 35 59 .593 44 171 7.8 
Earl Tye    24   696 44 123 .358 29 51 .569 78 117 4.9 
Cris Anderson    21   156 18 88 .474 17 26 .654 14 53 2.5 
Scott Hollenbeck    22   217 20 44 .455 13 28 .464 22 53 2.4 
Kevin Rocheleau    25   259 18 55 .327 16 22 .727 27 52 2.1 
Michael Vernon      7    79 16 36 .444 5 8 .625 6 37 5.3 
Blake Lymon     12    63 9 19 .474 6 6 1.000 9 24 2.0 
Casey Walker     11    37 4 11 .364 3 6 .500 9 11 1.0 
Michael Hubbard    10    21 2 7 .286 6 8 .750 2 10 1.0 
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KEY 
FGM= Field Goals Made 
FGA=Field Goals Attempted 
PCT.=Percentage 
FTM= Free Throws Made 
FTA= Free Throws Attempted 
PCT.= Percentage 
PF= Personal Fouls 
TP= Total Points 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
Freshman Coach:   James Brandenburg-Colorado State University 
Assistant Freshman Coach:   Donald Wetzel (Graduate Student) - University of Montana 
Captain: Appointed Each Game 
Manager: Al Mitchell 
 
Freshman Awards 
 
NAME POSITION  HEIGHT WEIGHT HOMETOWN 
Ruben Bailey  Guard   5'10"  175  East Chicago, IL 
Edward Campbell Forward             6'2"      175  Dillon 
James Charlton Center   6'10"  180             Helena 
James Darby  Center   6'10"  180  N. Vancouver, B.C.      
Richard McGinnis Forward  6' 3 1/2"  185            Missoula 
Eric Honkala  Center   6'4"  180          Yankton, SD 
Kenneth McKenzie Center   6'8 1/2" 225  Port Coquitam, B.C. 
Mark Nord  Guard   6'0"  180  Missoula 
Thomas Peck  Guard   5'10"  165  Libby 
William Robinson Forward  6'4"  185  Great Falls 
Richard Sieckman Guard   5'11"  175  Great Falls 
Larry Smedley Forward  6'6 1/2" 185  Vancouver, WA 
Timothy Stambaugh Forward  6' 7"  195  Portland, OR 
Glen Schmasow Forward  6'1"  180  Great Falls 
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Freshman Basketball Schedule 
 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
12-04  69  Eastern Washington College J.V. 64 Cheney, WA 
12-09  99  Big Bend Community College 74 Moses Lake, WA 
12-13  69  Columbia Basin Community College 64 Missoula 
12-17  77  Carroll College J.V.   51 Missoula 
01-07  85  Whitworth College J.V.  75 Missoula 
01-08  104  Big Bend Community College 51 Missoula 
01-15  69  Montana State University Frosh 74 Bozeman 
01-17  77  Eastern Washington College J.V. 56 Missoula 
01-22  79  North Idaho College (J.C.)  68 Missoula 
01-24  76  Montana State University Frosh 68 Missoula 
01-29  89  Gonzaga University Frosh  73 Missoula 
02-04  67  University of Idaho Frosh  64 Moscow, ID 
02-05  74  Gonzaga University Frosh  61 Spokane, WA  
02-11  89  Carroll College J.V.   76 Missoula 
02-12  97  College of Great Falls   77 Missoula 
02-19  90  North Idaho College (J.C.)  79 Coeur d’Alene, ID 
02-26  116  Whitworth College J.V.  91 Spokane, WA 
02-29  97  Carroll College J.V.   65 Helena 
 
Won=17  Lost=1 
 
NOTE:   This 1971-1972 Freshman Squad consisting of Jim Darby, Kenneth McKenzie, Mark Nord, 
Tom Peck, Larry Smedley, Timothy Stanbaugh, plus Ben Demers, a sophomore, and Eric Hayes, a J.C. 
transfer, won the Big Sky Conference Championship in 1974-1975. 
 
Freshman Final Basketball Statistics 
 
NAME GMS FGM FGA PCT FTM FTA PCT PF TP AVE 
Larry Smedley 18 147 271 .542 65 90 .722 33 359 19.9 
Kenneth McKenzie 18 124 286 .437 42 61 .689 57 290 16.1 
Tom Peck  17 91 200 .455 52 101 .515 22 234 13.8 
Timothy Stambaugh 18 91 170 .535 20 36 .556 59 202 11.2 
Mark Nord  18 51 111 .459 40 60 .667 43 142 7.9 
Richard McGinnis 17 35 73 .479 14 27 .519 23 84 4.9 
Ruben Bailey  4 32 67 .478 15 28 .536 12 79 19.8 
James Charlton 16 12 25 .480 8 14 .575 23 32 2.0 
Eric Honkala  15 12 30 .400 12 26 .462 16 36 2.4 
William Robinson 14 13 19 .684 6 9 .667 11 30 2.1 
Edward Campbell 12 4 7 .571 2 4 .500 7 10 0.8 
Richard Sieckman 11 3 13 .232 2 3 .667 5 10 0.8 
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James Darby  15 2 7 .286 2 9 .222 19 5 0.4 
SEASON TOTALS 18 618 1284 .481 280 441 .635 328 1518 84.3 
SEASON AVG.  34.3 72.3 .481 15.6 24.5 .635 18.2  84.3 
OPP. AVERAGE  26.4 65.8 .402 15.1 24.7 .610 18.9  68.2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY 
 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Captain: George Cook Highland Falls, NY 
 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Boyd Collins    Billings 
George Cook    Highland Falls, NY 
Douglas Darko   Great Falls 
Wesley Priestley   Spokane, WA 
Mark Ryan    Spokane, WA 
Hans Templeman   Anaconda 
David Pellitier   Helena 
 
Cross Country Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
10-2  15 *University of Idaho    42 Missoula 
10-9   University of Idaho Invitational   Moscow, ID 
Montana got 2nd place. 
10-16  16 Flathead Community College   44 Missoula 
10-30   Idaho State University Invitational   Pocatello, ID 
Montana got 2nd place. 
11-6  17 *Montana State University   41 Bozeman 
11-14   Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet  Pocatello, ID 
1st University of Montana   40  
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1st Northern Arizona University   40 
2nd Boise State College    97  
3rd University of Idaho    100 
4th  Idaho State University   104 
5th Weber State College    150 
6th Montana State University   163 
7th Gonzaga University    232 
11-22   NCAA National Meet    Knoxville, TN 
Douglas Darko got 121st place. 
 
*Conference Meets  Won 2 Lost 0 
Total Meets   Won 3 Lost 0 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Cross Country Coach of the Year Award went to Leo Haberlack of 
Northern Arizona University. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Cross Country Top Finishers 
 
PLACE   NAME   SCHOOL 
1st    Richard Sliney  Northern Arizona University 
2nd    Richard Selby    Northern Arizona University 
3rd    Douglas Darko   University of Montana 
4th    Dave Pellitier    University of Montana 
5th    Jim Coker    Boise State College 
6th    Jim Robbins    Montana State University 
7th    Dan Savers    Northern Arizona University 
8th    Lou Sanchez    Idaho State University 
9th    George Cook    University of Montana 
10th    Steve Peterson  University of Idaho 
11th    Boyd Collins    University of Montana 
12th    Wesley Priestly   University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Cross Country Champions 
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1963  University of Idaho 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  University of Idaho 
1966  Idaho State University 
1967  Idaho State University 
1968  Idaho State University 
1969  University of Montana 
1970  University of Montana 
1971  University of Montana &     
  Northern Arizona University   
 
 
 
 
 
1971-72 VARSITY TRACK & FIELD 
 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Jerry Downey University of Montana (Graduate Student) 
Co-Captains: William Zins Great Falls 
         Alan Joscelyn Missoula 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   EVENTS   HOMETOWN 
Richard Brown   *220 (21.5), 440 (47.3) Darby 
Glen Chaffey    Triple Jump (47'10 3/4") Missoula 
Long Jump (23' 4 ½”)   
William Codd    440 (50.0)   Spokane, WA 
George Cook    *Steeplechase (8:47.0) Highland Falls, NY 
Boyd Collins    Steeplechase (9:17.8)  Billings 
Douglas Darko   Steeplechase (9:07.3), Great Falls 
3 Mile (13:54.9) 
Michael Hale    *High Jump (6'9")  Missoula 
Alan Joscelyn    440 Hurdles (54.2)  Missoula 
Keith Kerbel    110 (9.8), 220 (21.9)  Billings 
Jeffrey Madsen   Javelin (207')   Billings 
Richard Miller  880 (1:52.5)   Helena 
Robert Morigeau   Shot Put (48'10")  Polson 
David Pellitier       Helena 
Wesley Priestly   3 Mile (14:27.7)  Spokane, WA 
Steven Ralston   Discus (158'1")  San Mateo, CA 
Thomas Roberts   High Jump (6'4")  Butte 
Craig Stiles    *Javelin (255'10")   
Hans Templeman   Mile    San Carlos, CA 
Lee Urbaniak    Pole Vault (14'3")  Spokane, WA 
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James Vanmansort   Shot Put (51'11")  Upper Saddle River, NJ 
Clarence Walker   120 High Hurdles (14.2) Calipatria, CA 
William Zins    100 (9.8)   Great Falls 
 
*University Record 
NOTE: Four new University records were established: 
Richard Brown  440 (47.3) 
George Cook   Steeplechase (8:47.0) 
Michael Hale   High Jump (6'9") 
Craig Stiles   Javelin (255'10") 
 
 
 
Varsity Track & Field Schedule 
 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
4-22  95 Air Force    52 Pullman, WA 
4-22  36 Washington State University  114 Pullman, WA 
5-13  113 Montana State University  31 Missoula 
5/18-20  Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet Boise, ID 
1st University of Montana  147 
2nd Idaho State University 124  
3rd Northern Arizona University  86 
4th University of Idaho   70 
5th Weber State College   69 
6th Boise State College   33 
7th Montana State University  23 
 
NOTE: Montana won 2 Dual Meets and lost 1. 
Gonzaga University did not enter a team in the Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet. 
The Big Sky Conference Track & Field Coach of the Year for 1972 was awarded to Harley 
Lewis from the University of Montana. 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Track & Field Champions 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
1966  Idaho State University 
1967  Idaho State University 
1968  Idaho State University 
1969  Idaho State University 
1970  Idaho State University 
1971  Northern Arizona University 
1972  University of Montana 
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Big Sky Conference Meet Results 
EVENT  WINNER  SCHOOL   TIME/DISTANCE 
100 Yard Dash Carl Lawson  Idaho State University9.4 
220 Yard Dash Carl Lawson  Idaho State University20.8 
440 Yard Dash Richard Brown University of Montana 47.3 
880 Yard Run  Steve Cross  Northern Arizona University 1:51.4 
Mile Run  Richard Selby  Northern Arizona University 4:21.0 
3 Mile Run  Richard Selby  Northern Arizona University 13:51.0 
120 High Hurdles Larry Comer  Idaho State University14.5 
440 Int. Hurdles Larry Comer  Idaho State University52.2 
Long Jump  Flent Cunningham Weber State College  24'2" 
Javelin  Craig Stiles  University of Montana 242'9" 
Shot Put  Craig Byington Idaho State University52'7 1/4" 
Discus   Frank Reilly  Weber State University 161'11" 
Triple Jump  Glen Chaffey  University of Montana 47'10 1/4" 
Gerald Bell  Boise State College  47'10 1/4" 
High Jump  Bill Ramey  Montana State University 6'7" 
Pole Vault  Brad Weidenbach Boise State College  15'4 1/2" 
440 Yard Relay Larry Comer  Idaho State University41.8 
Pat Williams 
Mark Miller 
Carl Lawson 
Mile Relay  Pat Hale  Idaho State University3:17.7 
Scott Hobdey 
Pat Williams 
Carl Lawson 
Steeplechase  George Cook  University of Montana 8:58.9 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Records made in 1972 
880Yard Run  Steve Cross  Northern Arizona University  1:51.4 
440 Yard Dash Richard Brown University of Montana  47.3 
3 Mile Run  Richard Selby  Northern Arizona University  13:51.0 
Steeplechase  George Cook  University of Montana  8:58.9 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
Coach: 
Assistant Coach: 
Captain: 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  POSITION    HOMETOWN 
Thomas Bertelson  Outfield    Columbia Falls 
George Brewer       Helena 
John Fredlund        Billings 
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Philip Graham        Omaha, NE 
Darrell Bushard       Great Falls 
Jeffrey Hoffman       Seattle, WA 
Donald Householder       Drummond 
Robert Hayes        Great Falls 
Kendal Kallevig  Pitcher    Sidney 
Michael Mikota       Rexford 
Dale Phillips   1st Base    Libby 
Robert Rutledge  Short Stop    Walnut Creek, CA 
Timothy Sampson       Sidney 
Gary Smith        Great Falls 
Randell Smith        Missoula 
Al Solander        Missoula 
Michael Weiler       Missoula 
Stephen Wheeler  3rd Base    Ronan 
 
Varsity Baseball Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
3-16  0  Puget Sound University  11 Lewiston, ID 
3-16  2  Idaho State University 9 Lewiston, ID 
3-17  7  Boise State College   6 Lewiston, ID 
3-17  6  Lewis & Clark College  3 Lewiston, ID 
3-30  1  Whitman College   3 Walla Walla, WA 
3-30  5  Whitman College   4 Walla Walla, WA 
3-31  0  Northern Idaho Junior College 3 Couer d’Alene, ID 
3-31  7  Northern Idaho Junior College 6 Couer d’Alene, ID 
4-5  6  Northern Montana College   Havre 
4-5  5  Northern Montana College  0 Havre 
4-12  3  *University of Idaho   4 Moscow, ID 
4-12  1  *University of Idaho   9 Moscow, ID 
4-13  3  *University of Idaho   6 Moscow, ID 
4-18  0  Montana Tech   7 Butte 
4-22  3  *Gonzaga University   14 Missoula 
4-22  3  *Gonzaga University   11 Missoula 
4-23  4  *Gonzaga University   15 Missoula 
4-29  3  Eastern Montana College  4 Billings 
4-29  2  Eastern Montana College  3 Billings 
5-5  3  *University of Idaho   17 Missoula 
5-5  2  *University of Idaho   15 Missoula 
5-6  1  *University of Idaho   13 Missoula 
5-12  0  *Gonzaga University   2 Spokane, WA 
5-12  0  *Gonzaga University   9 Spokane, WA 
5-13  0  *Gonzaga University   10 Spokane, WA 
 
*Conference Games  Won 0 Lost 12 
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Team Standings 
Northern Division 
SCHOOL    WON  LOST   PCT 
Gonzaga University   10  0   1.000 
University of Idaho   6  4   .600 
University of Montana  0  12   .000 
 
NOTE: Montana State University does not compete in baseball. 
 
Southern Division 
SCHOOL    WON  LOST   PCT 
Weber State College   7  3   .700 
Idaho State University 7  3   .700 
Boise State College   2  10   .175 
 
NOTE: Northern Arizona University does not compete in baseball. 
The Big Sky Conference Baseball Coach of the Year Award was given to Blaine Sylvester of 
Weber State College. 
 
Coaches All-Star Teams 
First Team 
POSITION   NAME   SCHOOL 
1st Base   Steve Proniewych   Idaho State University 
2nd Base   Larry Ray    Idaho State University 
3rd Base   Rueben Carrizoza   Northern Arizona University 
Short Stop   Steve Staats    Gonzaga University 
Outfield   Ron Fisher    Weber State College 
Outfield   Jerry Rodgers    Gonzaga University 
Outfield   Warren Strubbe   Northern Arizona University 
Pitcher   Barry Bagley    Weber State College 
Pitcher   Mike McNeilly   Gonzaga University 
Pitcher   Ed Smith    Idaho State University 
Catcher   Ken Ray    University of Idaho 
Utility    Tom Aipperspach   Boise State College 
 
Second Team 
1st Base   Steve Waite    Gonzaga University 
2nd Base   Ralph Hartley    Northern Arizona University 
3rd Base   Jim Amicone    Weber State College 
Short Stop   Richard Debiec   Weber State College 
Outfield   Jack Koentopp  Gonzaga University 
Outfield   Steve Hunter    University of Idaho 
Outfield   Thomas Bertelson   University of Montana 
Catcher   Blake Zimmerman   Weber State College 
Pitcher   Rick Simmons  University of Idaho 
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Pitcher   Wade Carpenter   Gonzaga University 
Pitcher   Steve Hartz    Gonzaga University 
Utility    John Lollis    Gonzaga University 
 
NOTE: Tom Bertelson was the 7th leading batter in the Big Sky Conference. 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 
 
Coach: 
Captain: 
Manager: 
 
Lettermen 
NAME    HOMETOWN 
Dirk Miller     Orindo, CA 
Donald Harris     Missoula 
Gary Israel     New York, NY 
Albert Shiotsuka    Kealakekua, HI 
Mars Scott     Helena 
Douglas Skjeflo    Libby 
Kenneth Clenin    Billings 
Michael Hallowell    Helena 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule 
 
DATE   MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
3-18    5 Southern Oregon   4  Ashland, OR 
3-20    1 Chico State College   8  Chico, CA  
3-21    5 Sonoma State College  4  Sandma, CA 
3-22    8 San Francisco State College  1  San Francisco, CA 
3-23    4 University of Pacific   5  Stockton, CA 
3-24    1 Foothill College   8  Los Altos, CA 
3-25    3 Santa Clara University  6  Santa Clara, CA 
4-07    9 Eastern Washington College  0  Cheney, WA 
4-14    2    * University of Idaho   7  Missoula 
4-23    1 Washington State University  8  Pullman, WA 
4-28    8    * Montana State University  1  Bozeman 
4-29    9    * Weber State College   0  Bozeman 
5-05    8  Eastern Washington College  1  Missoula 
5-12    3 Washington State University  3  Pullman, WA 
5-18    3     * Boise State College   6  Spokane, WA  
 
*=Conference Matches Won-2 Lost-2 
 Total Matches Won-7 Lost-8 
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5-19, 20  Big Sky Conference Tennis Championship  Boise, ID 
1st University of Idaho  75 
2nd Boise State College  69 
3rd Idaho State University21 
4th University of Montana 20 
5th Montana State University  7 
6th Weber State College   6 
7th Northern Arizona University  0  
8th Gonzaga University   0 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year was awarded to Jeff Williams from the 
University of Idaho. 
 
Past Tennis Champions 
1964 Idaho State University    
1965 Idaho State University 
1966 University of Idaho 
1967 University of Idaho 
1968 University of Idaho 
1969 University of Idaho 
1970 University of Idaho 
1971 University of Idaho 
1972 University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Singles Matches 
 
#1. Thomas Carter (Idaho) defeated Dirk Miller (Montana) 5-7; 6-4; 6-2 
#2.  Terry Benjamin (Boise State) defeated Gene Burd (Idaho State) 6-4; 7-6 
#3. Bill Benson (Idaho) defeated Jim Smyth (Boise State) 6-4; 3-6; 6-1 
#4. Dave Graham (Boise State) defeated Tom Leonard (Idaho) 6-2; 6-1 
#5. Daryl Smith (Idaho) defeated Greg Strawn (Boise State) 6-0; 6-3 
#6. Ray Ralbutin (Boise State) defeated Jim Sevall (Idaho) 7-5; 6-2 
 
Doubles Matches 
 
#1.   Seven Schulman & Thomas Carter (Idaho) defeated Mike Heberlien & Gene Burd (Idaho           
State) 5-7; 6-3; 7-6. 
#2.   Tom Leonard & Daryl Smith (Idaho) defeated Terry Benjiman & Jim Smith (Boise State) 
       2-6; 6-2; 6-1. 
#3.   Greg Strawn & Ray Balbutin (Boise) defeated Bill Benson & Jim Sevali (Idaho) 7-5; 6-3. 
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VARSITY GOLF 
 
Coach: Ronald Nord-University of Wisconsin 
Captains:   Stevens Sullivan-Butte 
     Everett “Kits” Smith- Lewistown 
 
Lettermen 
 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Steven Sullivan  Butte 
John Mahoney Helena 
George Mahoney  Helena 
Everett “Kits” Smith  Lewistown 
Jeffry Nord   Missoula 
Thomas Peck   Libby 
James Hill   Missoula 
 
Varsity Golf Schedule 
 
4-10  Montana defeated Flathead Valley Community College at Missoula. 
4-13, 14 Montana placed 5th at Boise State Invitational at Boise, Idaho. 
4-28  Montana defeated Eastern Washington College at Missoula. 
5-4, 5  Montana placed 8th at Eastern Washington Invitational at Spokane, WA. 
5-6, 7  Montana placed 4th at University of Idaho Invitational at Moscow, ID. 
 
5-19, 20 Big Sky Conference Golf Championships Boise, ID 
1st Weber State College            1115 
2nd University of Idaho          1147 
3rd Gonzaga University          1164 
4th University of Montana         1168 
5th Boise State College          1197 
6th Northern Arizona Univ.       1218 
7th Idaho State University         1242 
 
NOTE: Montana State University did not enter a team. 
The Big Sky Conference Golf Coach of the Year was awarded to Mac Madsen of Weber State 
College. 
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Past Champions 
 
1964       University of Montana 
1965  University of Montana 
1966  University of Montana 
1967  University of Montana 
1968  University of Montana 
1969  University of Montana 
1970  Weber State College 
1971  Weber State College 
1972  Weber State College 
 
NOTE: Montana did not have a man in the Low Score Individual standings out of 10 leaders. 
 
VARSITY SKIING 
 
Coach: Mathew “Rusty” Lyons (Graduate Student)- University of Montana 
 
Lettermen 
 
NAME  EVENTS    HOMETOWN 
Allen Anderson  Jumping; Cross Country  Minneapolis, MN 
Scott Anderson  Cross Country   St. Louis Park, MN 
Thomas Diehl   Cross Country   Edina, MN 
James Christian       Wallace, ID 
Gordon Davidson       Vernon, B.C., Canada 
Larry Kite   Slalom; Downhill   Bend, OR  
Robert Gordon  Slalom; Downhill   Missoula 
David Hanson        Missoula 
Edward Hagestad       Kalispell 
Kenneth Hugos  Slalom; Downhill   Missoula 
Rick Schlaefer  Jumping    Lincoln, NH 
Birger Rustherggard  Cross Country; Downhill  Gol, Norway 
Thomas Zachary  Jumping; Slalom; Downhill  McCall, ID 
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Varsity Skiing Schedule 
                         TEAMS 
DATE  MEET       COMPETING   MONTANA 
2-1, 2  International Intercollegiate-Banff, Canada        15     2nd place 
2-12, 13 University of Idaho Invitational-McCall, ID          6      1st place 
2-23,24 Weber State College Invitational-Ogden, UT         6      1st place 
2-26, 28 Big Sky Conference & NCAA Regional- Bozeman        10     1st place 
1st University of Montana 378.52 
2nd University of Idaho  376.42 
3rd Weber State University 376.13 
4th Weber State College  276.24 
5th Boise State College  160.30 
6th   Idaho State University000.00 
7th Northern Arizona University 000.00 
 
NOTE:    Gonzaga University did not enter a team. 
   The Big Sky Conference Ski Coach of the Year was awarded to Mathew “Rusty” Lyons 
from the University of Montana. 
 
Past Ski Champions 
1964  University of Idaho 
1965  University of Idaho 
1966  Montana State University 
1967  Montana State University 
1968  Montana State University 
1969  Montana State University 
1970  University of Montana 
1971  University of Montana 
1972  University of Montana 
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Big Sky Conference Meet Results 
 
Slalom 
 
PLACE NAME  SCHOOL    TIME 
1st  Larry Kite   University of Montana  82.212 
2nd  Chris Moss   Boise State College   82.787 
3rd     Dave Kirk   University of Idaho   84.083 
4th  Dave Watkins   University of Idaho   85.309 
5th  Cal Ross   Weber State College   86.543 
 
Downhill 
 
1st  Mark Soderquist  Weber State College   1:10.880 
2nd  Dave Watkins   University of Idaho   1:11.825 
3rd  John Shampeny  Montana State University  1:11.826 
4th  Mark Stiegmeir  University of Idaho   1:11.956 
5th  Larry Kite   University of Montana  1:11.985 
 
Cross Country 
 
1st  Steve Settle   Montana State University  56.34 
2nd  Tom Diehl   University of Montana  60.06 
3rd  Wayne Hanson  Montana State University  60.17 
4th  Birger Rustberggard  University of Montana  61.05 
5th  Rob Hamilton   Montana State University  61.34 
 
Jumping 
     POINTS    
1st  Allan Anderson  University of Montana  194.2 
2nd  Dave Beeman   Montana State University  191.0 
3rd  Arnfinn Rusten     University of Idaho   184.9 
4th  Dave Kirk   University of Idaho   184.6 
5th  Tom Zachary   University of Montana  182.5 
 
Skimeister (Four Way) 
 
1st  Anfinn Rustin   University of Idaho       Downhill  98.93 
     Slalom  89.19 
Cross Country  77.17  
               Jumping  95.21  
358.50 
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VARSITY WRESTLING 
 
Coach: Larry Miller (Graduate Assistant) - University of Montana 
Captain: Larry Miller-Martinez, CA 
 
Lettermen 
NAME WEIGHT     HOMETOWN 
Larry Miller  Heavyweight     Martinez, CA 
William Owen      142#     Missoula 
Paul Inverson      134#     Drummond 
 
Varsity Schedule 
 
Montana Tournament=Larry Miller placed 1st. 
Northern Idaho Tournament=Larry Miller placed 1st. 
William Owen placed 2nd. 
Paul Iverson placed 4th. 
 
Individual Records 
 
Larry Miller    Won=10 Lost=1 
William Owen    Won=5 Lost=5 
Paul Iverson    Won=3 Lost=4       Tied=1 
 
March 3, 1972 Big Sky Conference Wrestling Championships 
1st Idaho State University95 ½ points 
2nd Boise State College  80 1/2 
3rd Montana State University 58 
4th University of Idaho  35 
5th Weber State College  32 1/2 
6th Northern Arizona University 23 
7th University of Montana  8 
8th Gonzaga University      3 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year for Wrestling was awarded to Tom Jewell from 
the University of Idaho. 
Larry Miller was the only Montana man to reach the finals.  He was out-pointed 12-8 for the 
Heavyweight title by Larry Bosma from the University of Idaho. 
The Outstanding Wrestler in the Big Sky Conference Championships for 1972 was John 
Caccia, a 167 pound wrestler from Idaho State University. 
The University of Montana did not have a full-time instructor coaching the team.  Therefore, 
there was very little interest in the wrestling program. 
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VARSITY SWIMMING 
Coach: Fred Stetson, Jr. Purdue University 
Manager: John Roemer Missoula 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   EVENTS    HOMETOWN 
David Garard    50 Yard Freestyle   Missoula 
100 Yd. Freestyle (47.5) 
200 Yd. Freestyle (1:47.0)  
John Collier    100 Yd. Butterfly   Santa Rosa, CA 
200 Yd. Butterfly (1:54.7) 
John Daehn         Sidney 
Dan Cederburg        Havre 
Robert Heinrich   1 Meter Diving   Missoula 
3 Meter Diving 
Andrew Hicks    100 Yd. Breaststroke   Danville, CA 
200 Yd. Breaststroke 
Gregory Hestmanek   100 Yd. Backstroke   Missoula 
200 Yd. Backstroke 
Gary Jensen    100 Yd. Backstroke   Billings 
200 Yd. Backstroke 
200 Yd. Breaststroke 
John Kafentzis       Missoula 
Steven Kerr    1 Meter Diving   St. Charles, IL 
3 Meter Diving 
James Marshall   200 Yd. Backstroke   Missoula 
Laurence McCarthy   100 Yd. Butterfly   Butte 
200 Yd. Butterfly 
Dave Morse    1650 Freestyle  Santa Barbara, CA 
Gregory Mortenson        Helena 
Sidney Parini         Butte 
Thomas Ridley        Hanford, CA 
Steve Turkiewicz        Camarillo, CA 
 
Varsity Swimming Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1-8    Washington State University   Missoula 
1-28    *University of Idaho    Missoula 
2-4    Central Washington College   Ellensburg, WA 
2-5    Puget Sound University   Tacoma, WA 
2-    *Idaho State University   Missoula 
2-12    *Weber State College    Missoula 
 
*Conference Meets  Won ?  Lost  ? 
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Total Meets   Won ?  Lost ? 
DATE    OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
3/2-4    Big Sky Conference Swim Championships Ogden, UT 
1st University of Montana 119 
2nd University of Idaho  118 ½ 
3rd Idaho State University108 
4th Weber State College  90 ½ 
5th Gonzaga University  0 
 
NOTE: The following teams did not enter the meet: 
Montana State University, Northern Arizona University, Boise State College 
 
3-23    NCAA Swim Championships   West Point, NY 
Dave Garard entered the National Meet. 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Swim Coach of the Year was awarded to Fred Stetson from the 
University of Montana. 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Results 
EVENT   NAME SCHOOL   TIME 
500 Yd. Freestyle  John Aspell  University of Idaho  5:03.4 
200 Yd. Int. Medley  Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University*2:00.6 
50 Yd. Freestyle  David Garard  University of Montana 22.1 
1 Meter Diving  Tim Wilson  University of Idaho  3:86.65 
400 Yd. Medley Relay Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University3:42.0 
Cliff Rigsbee 
Frank Dehoney 
Mark Miller 
200 Yd. Butterfly  John Collier  University of Montana *1:58.7 
200 Yd. Freestyle  Dave Garard  University of Montana *1:47.0 
100 Yd. Breaststroke  Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  1:03.2 
100 Yd. Backstroke  Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University*54.7 
400 Int. Medley  Rick Harding  Weber State College  *4:32.8 
800 Yd. Freestyle Relay John Aspell  University of Idaho  *7:27.8 
Jim Dean 
Scott McFarland 
Burt Stratton 
1650 Yd. Freestyle  John Aspell  University of Idaho  *17:50.5 
100 Yd. Freestyle  David Garard  University of Montana *47.5 
200 Yd. Backstroke  Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University2:02.0 
200 Yd. Breaststroke  Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  *2:16.6 
100 Yd. Butterfly  John Collier  University of Montana 53.4 
3 Meter Diving  Robert Heinrich University of Montana 430.80 
440 Yd. Freestyle Relay Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University*3:17.3 
Clif Rigsbee 
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Mark Miller 
Gary Pearson 
 
NOTE: Ten new swim records were established in 1972.  University of Montana set three records 
which follow: 
John Collier  200 Yd. Butterfly  1:58.7 
David Garard  200 Yd. Freestyle  1:47.0 
David Garard  100 Yd. Freestyle  47.5 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Records held by Montana 
EVENT   NAME  TIME    YEAR 
100 Yard Freestyle  David Garard   47.5    1972 
100 Yard Butterfly  David Garard   53.0    1970 
200 Yard Freestyle  David Garard   1:47.0    1972 
200 Yard Butterfly  John Collier   1:58.7    1972 
500 Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen  5:01.91   1971 
1000Yard Freestyle  Kurt Von Tagen  11:11.4  1969 
1 Meter Diving  David Allen   474.90   1971 
3 Meter Springboard  David Allen   492.25   1971 
 
Past Champions 
1964   University of Idaho 
1965   University of Idaho 
1966   University of Montana 
1967   University of Montana 
1968   University of Montana 
1969   University of Montana 
1970   University of Montana 
1971   University of Montana 
1972   University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference All-Sports Trophy Results 
PLACE   SCHOOL    POINTS 
1st    University of Idaho   62  
2nd    Weber State College   58 
3rd    University of Montana  56.5 
4th    Idaho State University 50 
5th    Boise State College          34 
6th    Northern Arizona Universtiy  30.5 
7th    Gonzaga University   17 
8th    Montana State University  8 
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NOTE: The Conference Trophy is awarded to the school accumulating the most points in all sports 
competition.  The formula for receiving points follows: 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
Football and Basketball   25 15 10 5 2 
Track and Baseball    15 10 6 3 1 
All Other Sports    10 7 4 1 0 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Trophy Winners 
1963-64   Idaho State University 
1964-65   Montana State University 
1965-66   University of Idaho  
1966-67   Montana State University 
1967-68   Weber State College 
1968-69   Weber State College 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72   University of Idaho 
 
SEASON SUMMARIES 
Football Summary: 
Montana won 6 games and lost 5.  In Conference play, Montana won 3 games and lost 2.  
Following the past two Championship teams, Montana finished 3rd in Conference play.  Montana 
had lost a majority of the 1970 team to graduation. 
 
Basketball Summary: 
Basketball proved to be an average season--winning 14 games and losing 12.  Conference 
play resulted in 7 wins and 7 losses, and placing in a tie for 3rd. 
George “Jud” Heathcoate replaced Lou Rocheleau as coach.  “Jud” recruited several good 
freshman and so Montana is looking forward to a championship team in the years to come. 
 
Track & Field Summary: 
Montana won the Conference Championship for the first time.  Harley Lewis developed a 
well balanced team.  Montana had 4 1st place winners and placed high in many events.  University 
Records were recorded by: 
1.  Richard Brown 440 Yard Dash 47.3 
2.  Michael Hale High Jump  6'9" 
3.  Craig Stiles Javelin   255'10"   
4.  George Cook Steeplechase  8:47.0 
 
Cross Country Summary: 
Harley Lewis has developed a strong Cross Country team.  Montana won all 5 dual meets 
and tied for 1st in the Big Sky Conference Meet.  Montana has won the Cross Country Conference 
title for the past 3 years. 
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Baseball Summary; 
Montana is still using Graduate Assistants to coach the Baseball team.  Scholarships are few, 
and there is very little interest by the students and the public.  The record of 12 wins and 18 losses is 
a poor one.  Montana lost all 12 Conference games. 
 
Tennis Summary: 
The tennis team won 8 matches and lost 7.  In Conference Dual Matches, Montana won 2 
and lost 2.  Dirk Miller played for the Conference Singles title and placed 2nd. 
 
Golf Summary: 
Montana was about average this year.  We placed 4th in varsity competition at the Conference 
Meet. 
 
Skiing Summary: 
Montana continued to dominate the Big Sky Conference in skiing, winning the Conference 
Championship for the 3rd consecutive year.  In Conference competition, the following men won their 
event: 
1.  Larry Kite Slalom 
2.  Alan Anderson  Jumping 
 
Wrestling Summary: 
Montana made no attempt to have a wrestling team which would be competitive in 
Conference competition.  Only 3 men wrestled competitively.  Larry Miller was defeated for the 
Heavyweight title. 
 
Swimming Summary: 
Montana won the Big Sky Conference Swim Title for the 7th consecutive year.  Coach fred 
Stetson has been exceptionally successful as Montana’s swim coach.  Montana holds 8 of the 19 
Conference swim records. 
 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AT U OF M IN TROUBLE 
Billings--July 20, 1972 
Five University of Montana officials, including George L. Mitchell, Administrative Vice- 
President, and Jack Swarthout, Athletic Director and Head Football Coach, were indicted by a 
Federal Grand Jury here for conspiring to illegally use Federal Funds to aid student athletics, it was 
announced on Wednesday. 
Otis L. Packwood, United States Attorney in Montana, said an indictment was returned in the 
United States District Court charging George Mitchell with 39 counts, Jack Swarthout with 52 
counts, Earl Martel (Business Manager) with 58 counts, and also charging Assistant Coaches, Jack 
Elway and William Betcher. 
The five indicted were also accused by the Federal Grand Jury of making false statements to 
the government. 
The 32 count indictment charges that funds designated by the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare (H.E.W.) for student financial aid programs were converted by the 
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defendants for use by the University Athletic Department. 
Packwood said the University received 4.1 million dollars in Federal funds between 1965 and 
1972, with only $431,516.00 of the money going to students in the Athletic Department.  He said 
only $203,704.00 was retained by those students, and the balance of $227,812.00 was deposited into 
the Athletic Department account. 
According to the indictment, the five falsified work records and job description forms and 
fradulently negotiated checks from aid funds made available to the University. 
All defendants are charged in the first count with conspiring, from January 1967 to April 
1972, to defraud the United States Government. 
The indictments listed 23 students for whom work records were allegedly falsified. 
Menior, University bookkeeper, claimed that work study money, which is 80% Federally 
funded, has been paid to Athletes for fictitious jobs. 
Those named as co-conspirators but not indicted are: 
Calvin Murphy (age 48) University of Montana Business Manager 
Harley Lewis (age 30) Grizzly Track Coach    
George “Jud” Heathcoate (age 45) Grizzly Basketball Coach 
 
August 7, 1972 
All 5 men indicted pleaded innocent.  The court case will be held later.  Charles “Timer” 
Moses, former Grizzly basketball player from 1947-1949, is the lawyer representing Jack Swarthout. 
 
September 21, 1972 
Robert Pantzer, University President, okayed the Central Board request to cut the Athletic 
Budget another $41,930.00.  Students are to pay $1.00 for admission to all football and basketball 
games . 
President Pantzer has approved every demand made by the students. 
The Athletic Department will be hampered considerably by the cuts that already have been 
made. 
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1972-73 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
President: Robert T. Pantzer 
Faculty Representative: 
Athletic Director: Jack Swarthout  University of Montana 
Business Manager: Earl Martell  University of Montana 
Sports Information Director: George Fultz University of Montana 
Program Director: George Fultz  University of Montana 
Publicity Man: George Fultz  University of Montana 
Ticket Manager: Gary Hughes  University of Montana 
Equipment Man: Rupert Holland United States Army (Retired) 
Team Physician: Dr. Robert Curry  
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Head Coach: Jack Swarthout  University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: William Betcher Western Washington College 
Assistant Coach: Ronald Nord  University of Wisconsin 
Assistant Coach: Charles Armey Valley State College North Dakota 
Freshman Coach: John Smith (Graduate Assistant) Weber State College 
Assistant Frosh Coach: Gary Berdind (Graduate Assistant) University of Montana 
Assistant Frosh Coach: Wallace Gaskins (Graduate Assistant) University of Montana 
Manager: Ralan Jackson  San Marino, CA 
 
Varsity Football Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9-9  0  University of South Dakota  35 Vermillion, SD 
9-16  14  University of North Dakota  42 Billings 
9-23  40    Northern Arizona University  17 Missoula 
9-30  6  University of Pacific   24 Stockton, CA 
10-7  12  *Weber State College   7 Missoula 
10-14  7  *Idaho State University  14 Pocatello, ID 
10-21  3  *University of Hawaii  30 Honolulu, HA 
10-28  42  *Boise State College   28 Missoula 
11-4  3  *Montana State University  21 Missoula 
11-11  17  *University of Idaho   31 Moscow, ID 
11-18  7  University of Tulsa   10 Tulsa, OK 
 
*Conference Games Won 2 Lost 3 
Total Games  Won 3 Lost 8 
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1972-73 Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings 
 
PLACE  TEAM    WON LOST PCT 
1st   Montana State University  5 1 .833 
2nd   Idaho State University 4 1 .800 
3rd   University of Idaho   3 2 .666 
4th   Boise State College   3 3 .500 
5th   University of Montana  2 4 .333 
6th   Weber State College   2 4 .333 
7th   Northern Arizona University  0 4 .000 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University does not field a football team. 
The Big Sky Conference Football Coach of the Year was awarded to “Sonny” Holland 
from Montana State University. 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME POSITION   HT WT CLS HOMETOWN 
Richard Anderson Defensive Tackle  6-1 235 Jr Lacey, WA 
Timothy Babish Quarterback   5-10 190 Jr Garden Grove, CA 
Christopher Blue Center    6-0 210 Jr Olympia, WA 
Timothy Brick Offensive Tackle  5-10 205 So Traverse City, MI 
Walter Brett  Defensive End 6-5 210 So Truckee, CA 
Clifford Burnett Offensive Guard  6-7 250 Sr Caldwell, ID 
Tom Bodwell  Tight End   6-4 225 Sr Westport, WA 
Douglas Cleveland Offensive Tackle  6-4 230 Jr Butte 
Jerry Cooley  Center    6-0 215 So Anacortes, WA 
Barry Darrow  Offensive Guard  6-7 255 Sr Great Falls 
Kurt Dendrick Split End   5-11 175 Jr Westminster, CA 
Michael Dennehy Free Safety   5-10 185 Sr Butte 
Richard Dodds Outside Linebacker  6-4 215 Sr Snohomish, WA 
Curt Donner  Outside Linebacker  6-3 225 Sr Spokane, WA 
Dennis Doyle  Middle Linebacker  5-11 215 Jr Edina, MN 
Robert Enders  Defensive Tackle  6-1 220 So Kankakee, IL 
Dean Evans  Strong Safety   6-1 190 Jr La Puente, CA 
James Hann  Offensive Tackle  6-1 210 Sr Centralia, WA 
David Harrington Corner Back   6-0 180 Jr Portland, OR 
Jeffry Hoffman Fullback   6-1 215 Sr Seattle, WA 
James Kautz  Fullback   6-2 215 So Worden 
Marc Kouzmanoff Defensive End 6-2 225 Jr Glen Elly, IL 
Warren Kottke Halfback   5-8 185 Jr Great Falls 
James Leid  Defensive Tackle  6-3 240 Jr Waitsburg, WA 
Leo La Roche  Defensive End 6-2 225 Sr Fitchburg, MA 
Dave Manovich Halfback   6-0 195 Jr Butte 
James Olson  Halfback   6-0 195 Sr Edina, MN 
Terry Pugh  Outside Linebacker  6-0 195 Sr Kalispell 
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Terry Reynolds Corner Back   6-1 195 Sr Glendora, CA 
Ronald Richards Offensive Guard  6-4 245 Sr Butte 
Ronald Rosenburg Middle Linebacker  6-3 220 So Whitefish 
Gregory Salo  Offensive Guard  6-2 220 So Butte 
Ted Solonan  Offensive Tackle  6-1 252 Jr Spokane, WA 
John Stark  Halfback   5-10 185 So Renton, WA 
Robert L. Stark Strong Safety   6-3 190 Jr Polson 
Steve Starkey  Corner Back   5-11 175 Jr El Monte, CA 
Rock Svennungsen Quarterback   6-2 185 So Shelby 
Gary Swearingin Defensive Tackle  6-3 240 Sr Grant’s Pass, OR 
Steven Taylor  Defensive End 6-0 195 Jr Great Falls 
Robert Turnquist Kicker    5-10 175 Jr Billings 
Ed Van Troxel Quarterback   5-11 170 Fr Moscow, ID 
Creghton Walsh Fullback   6-1 210 So Butte 
Glenn Welch  Split End   5-10 180 Sr Butte 
 
NOTE: Freshman were eligible for Varsity Football; therefore, Montana did not have a Freshman 
Team. 
 
Junior Varsity 
NAME POSITION   HT WT CLS HOMETOWN 
Tony Barrera   Outside Linebacker  6-2 195 So Laredo, TX 
John Buxton  Middle Linebacker  6-2 195 Fr Owatanna, MN 
Steven Carlson Split End   5-11 175 Jr Glen Ellyn, IL 
William Conrad Halfback   5-10 180 So Conrad 
David Eggbrecht Halfback   5-11 165 So Billings 
Tom Facey  Linebacker   6-0 180 Fr Fontana, CA 
Dan Kautz  Halfback   6-1 200 Fr Worden 
Rich Landini  Defensive Tackle  5-11 225 Fr Missoula 
Robert Morigeau Offensive Tackle  6-3 225 So Polson 
Brad Rodenberger Offensive Tackle  6-7 235 Fr Seattle, WA 
Glenn Schmasow Free Safety   6-1 190 So  Great Falls 
Rollie Storbakken Halfback   5-11 175 Fr Mt. Vernon, WA 
Dave Thom  Outside Linebacker  5-11 210 Fr Minden, NE 
Steve Tuttle  Fullback   6-1 200 Fr Middleton, CT 
 
Jr. Varsity Schedule 
MONTANA  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
16   Montana State University JV  21 Missoula 
12   Boise State Junior Varsity  21 Grangeville, ID 
 
NOTE: The Terry Dillon Award which is awarded to the Outstanding Backfield Man was given 
to Jeffrey Hollman, a fullback from Seattle, Washington. 
The Golden Helmet Award, given to the Best “Hitter” on the squad, was awarded to 
Michael Dennehy, a Free Safety from Butte, Montana. 
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The Paul Weskamp Award, awarded to the Outstanding Lineman, was given to Ronald 
Richards, an Offensive Guard from Butte, Montana. 
 
1972 Big Sky Conference Football Team 
Selected by the Coaches 
First Team Offensive 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YEAR 
End   Don Hutt  Boise State College  6-1 194 Jr 
End   Sam McCullum Montana State University 6-1 190 Jr 
End   Al Marshall  Boise State College  6-1 190 Jr 
Tackle   Allan Young  Montana State University 5-10 210 Sr 
Tackle   Tony Ramonas Idaho State University6-1 235 Jr 
Guard   Barry Darrow  University of Montana 6-7 255 Sr 
Guard   Rich Watkins  Weber State College  6-4 252 Sr 
Center   Ken Muhlbier  University of Idaho  6-2 228 Sr 
Center   Kit Blue  University of Montana 6-0 210 Jr 
Fullback  Mike Davis  Idaho State University5-10 195 Sr 
Fullback  Don Bagley  Montana State University 6-1 210 So 
Fullback  Milford Suida  Northern Arizona University 5-10 190 Jr 
Fullback  Al Butler  Weber State College  5-10 190 Sr 
Halfback  Rene Garnett  Idaho State University5-8 165 So 
Halfback  Bernie Rembert University of Idaho  5-10 180 Sr 
Quarterback  Zoonie McLean Montana State University 6-3 187 Sr 
 
First Team Defense 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YEAR 
End   Leo La Roche  University of Montana 6-2 225 Sr 
End   Tom Toner  Idaho State University6-3 230 Sr 
Tackle   Bill Kaller  Montana State University 6-3 232 Jr 
Tackle   Curt Brandon  Montana State University 6-3 239 Jr 
Linebacker  Rand Marquess University of Idaho  6-2 215 Sr 
Linebacker  Jon Knoble  Weber State College  6-5 200 Sr 
Linebacker  Ron Rosenberg University of Montana 6-3 220 So 
Linebacker  Phil Sapin  Idaho State University5-11 185 Sr 
Cornerback  Doug Vickery  Montana State University 6-1 183 Sr 
Cornerback  Greg Fredrick  Boise State College  5-11 175 Jr 
Cornerback  Rufus Mullen, Jr. Northern Arizona University 6-0 170 Sr 
Safety   Michael Dennehy University of Montana 5-10 185 Sr 
Safety   Monte Boston  Montana State University 5-9 178 Sr 
 
U of M Football Athletes selected on 2nd Team 
Offensive 
Tackle   Ronald Richards     6-4 240 Sr 
Tackle   James Hann      6-1 210 Sr 
Halfback  Jeffry Hoffman     6-1 215 Sr 
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Halfback  James Olson      6-0 195 Jr 
 
Defensive 
End   Marc Kouzmanoff     6-2 225 Jr 
Tackle   Gary Swearingen     6-3 240 Sr 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Records set in 1972 
Passing--Most Had Intercepted: Tom Lee (24) Idaho State 
Highest Punt Average: Steve Hunter (47.5 yards) University of Idaho 
Longest Kickoff Return: Bill Stevens (97 yards) Boise State 
Longest Pass Completion: Charles Grayson (97 yards)   Weber State pass went to Rick Bojak. 
Longest Punt: Brad Brisbin (85 yards)   Montana State 
Team Offense-Most Carries: University of Montana (83) vs. Nevada-Reno 
Team Offense-Most Yards Rushing: Boise State (516 yards) vs. Nevada-Reno 
Team Offense-Most Total First Downs: Boise State (32) vs. Nevada-Reno 
Team Offense-Most First Downs Rushing: Boise State (27) vs. Nevada-Reno 
Lowest Average Punt Returns: University of Idaho (3.1 yards) 
Most Opponents Fumbles Recovered: Idaho State (33) 
Most Total Recoveries: Idaho State (56) 
 
Coach Jack Swarthout’s Record to Date 
Total Games     Conference Games 
WON LOST TIED PCT    WON LOST TIED PCT 
38 25 0 .603    18 11 0 .620 
 
NOTE: Coach Swarthout has been coaching at the University of Montana for six years--from 
1967 until 1972. 
 
The Faculty Senate Opinion on Varsity Athletics 
An interim report reviewing all campus sport activities was presented to the University 
Faculty Senate by Robert Wanback (Head of the Forestry School), and chairman of the Senate’s 
Ad Hoc Sports Policy Committee. 
The report showed an imbalance in funding of sports-related programs on campus.  It 
listed the number of participants in the different programs and the total funding of each. 
Funding for the Men’s Intercollegiate Athletic Program is $592,000 for 220 participants, 
of about $2,690 per participant. 
The Men’s Intramural Program receives $16,500, or about $5.00 for each of the 3,500 
participants. 
A $10,000 funding for the 78 women intercollegiate participants averages $128.00 per 
participant, while the Women’s Intramural Program receives $4,300, or about $17.00 for each of 
the 250 participants. 
Wamback said the committee will continue to study the athletic situation.  The 
Committee’s report recommended a Faculty Senate debate to be held concerning a student 
suggestion that Football and Basketball be put on a self-supporting basis. 
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September 21, 1972 
“President Robert Pantzer allows student Athletic Budget cut” 
1971-72 Students contributed $147,000 to Athletics. 
1972-73 Students contributed $105,070 to Athletics. 
The cut was $41,930, which is 28.6% of the budget. 
 
HANDBALL 
“The University of Montana wins the NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Association) 
Handball Championship for 1972-73" 
 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
The University of Montana Handball team won the NCAA Championship.  Leading the 
University of Montana team was National Singles Champion, William “Bill” Peoples, of Butte, 
Montana.  Peoples defeated Jeff Barnes of the University of Texas (21-13), (21-10) and (21-18). 
Tom Zderick, also of Butte, took 4th place in the B singles. 
University of Montana  1st 
University of Texas   2nd 
Wake Forest University  3rd 
University of Tennessee  4th 
 
More on the Federal Indictment of Football Coaches 
April 1973 
Jack Swarthout and William Betcher were found innocent of all charges that they 
conspired to misuse Federal Work-Study funds. 
The two men were accused of one charge of conspiracy and 17 others of falsifying 
records. 
Charles F. “Timer” Moses, former Grizzly Basketball player, defended Swarthout and 
Betcher. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1972-73 VARSITY BASKETBALL 
 
Head Coach: George “Jud” Heathcote Washington State University 
Assistant Coach: James Brandenburg Colorado State University 
Captain: Michael Murray   Seattle, Washington 
Managers: Don Ryan    Great Falls 
Dennis Murphy    Ronan 
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LETTERMEN 
NAME POSITION  HT  WT HOMETOWN 
Chris Anderson Center   6-7  235 Olympia, WA 
Scott Hollenbeck Forward  6-5 ½  209 Spokane, WA 
Eric Hays  Guard   6-3  193 Junction City, OR 
Blake Lyman  Forward  6-2  177 Missoula 
Kenneth McKenzie Center   6-8 ½  225 Port Coquitlam, BC, Canada 
Michael Murray Guard   5-11  170 Seattle, WA 
Mark Nord  Guard   6-0  180 Missoula 
Dale Parker  Forward  6-5  189 Galeton, CO 
Thomas Peck  Guard   5-9 ½  160 Libby 
Kevin Rocheleau Guard   5-9 ½  170 Missoula 
Robin Selvig  Guard   6-1  175 Outlook 
Larry Smedley Forward  6-6  195 Vancouver, WA 
Earl Tye  Forward  6-7  230 Central Point, OR 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
12-1  75  Morningside College   44 Missoula 
12-4  71  Stout State Institute   60 Missoula 
12-8  44  Puget Sound University  67 Tacoma, WA 
12-9  74  Portland State University  76 Tacoma, WA 
12-15  72  Washington State University  49 Missoula 
12-16  58  University of Wyoming  47 Missoula 
12-19  75  Cal State-Hayward   62 Missoula 
12-23  62  Oregon State University  79 Corvallis, OR 
12-30  73  College of Great Falls  52 Missoula 
1-4  48  *Weber State College  61 Ogden, UT 
1-6  70  *Northern Arizona University62 Flagstaff, AZ 
1-10  70  Southern Colorado   72 Pueblo, CO 
1-11  54  U.S. Air Force Academy  69 Colorado Springs, CO 
1-16  65  *Montana State University  70 Missoula 
1-20  59  University of Washington  77 Missoula 
1-26  57  *Gonzaga University   54 Missoula 
1-27  66  *University of Idaho   50 Missoula 
2-2  57  *Gonzaga University   60 Spokane, WA 
2-3  69  *University of Idaho   55 Moscow, ID 
2-9  69  *Boise State College   63 Missoula 
2-10  58  *Idaho State University  80 Pocatello, ID 
2-16  78  *Boise State College   62 Missoula 
2-17  65  *Idaho State University  55 Missoula 
2-23  56  *Weber State College  67 Missoula 
2-24  99  *Northern Arizona University56 Missoula 
3-1  52  *Montana State University  53 Bozeman 
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*Conference Games  Won 7 Lost 7 
Total Games   Won 13 Lost 13 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Basketball Standings 1972-73 
PLACE SCHOOL     WON LOST  PCT 
1st  Weber State College    13 1  .930 
2nd  Idaho State University  10 4  .714 
3rd  Montana State University   9 5  .642 
4th  University of Montana   7 7  .500 
5th  Gonzaga University    6 8  .428 
6th  Boise State College    5 9  .357 
7th  University of Idaho    3 11  .214 
8th  Northern Arizona University   3 11  .214 
 
NOTE: University of Idaho and Northern Arizona University tied for 7th. 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year 1972-73 
Gene Visscher        Weber State College 
 
Big Sky Conference Standings--All Games   1972-73 
PLACE SCHOOL   WON LOST PCT POINTS OPP. PTS. 
1st  Weber State College  20 6 .769 1,997  1,736 
2nd  Idaho State University18 8 .692 1,928  1,742 
3rd  Montana State University 17 9 .653 1,980  1,920 
4th  Gonzaga University  14 12 .538 1,825  1,771 
5th  University of Montana 13 13 .500 1,696  1,616 
6th  Boise State College  11 15 .423 1,960  2,019 
7th  University of Idaho  7 19 .269 1,772  1,947 
8th  Northern Arizona University 6 20 .230 1,802  2,004 
 
 
 
 
1972-73 Big Sky All-Conference Basketball Teams 
 
FIRST TEAM 
POSITION  NAME CLASS  SCHOOL 
Guard   Brady Small*  Senior   Weber State College 
Guard   Michael Murray$ Senior   University of Montana 
Center   Ev Fopma$  Senior   Idaho State University 
Forward  Rich Cooper  Senior   Weber State College 
Forward  Greg Sten*  Senior   Gonzaga University 
 
SECOND TEAM 
Guard   Dan Dion  Sophomore  Weber State College 
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Guard   Edison Hicks* Senior   Idaho State University 
Center   Mark Beckwith Senior   Montana State University 
Forward  Joe Clayton$  Senior   Gonzaga University 
Forward  Ken Gubler  Senior   Weber State College 
Forward  Scott Koelzer* Senior   Montana State University 
 
*Repeat from 1971-72 Second Team 
$Repeat from 1971-72 First Team 
 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Maurice Buckingham  Boise State University 
Tyrone Fitzpatrick  University of Idaho 
Charles Flemons  Northern Arizona University 
Gerald Jeffery   Northern Arizona University 
Scott McDonald  Montana State University 
Kenneth McKenzie  University of Montana 
Nick Ysursa   Idaho State University 
Stewart Morrill  Gonzaga University 
Steve Ton   University of Idaho 
Steve Weist   University of Idaho 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Offense 
SCHOOL    GAMES  POINTS  AVERAGE 
Montana State University  26   1980   76.2 
Weber State College   26   1977   76.0 
Boise State College   26   1960   75.4 
Idaho State University 26   1928   74.2 
Gonzaga University   26   1825   70.1 
Northern Arizona University  26   1802   69.3 
University of Idaho   26   1772   68.3 
University of Montana  26   1696   65.2 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Defense 
SCHOOL    GAMES  POINTS  AVERAGE 
University of Montana  26   1616   62.2 
Weber State College   26   1736   66.8 
Idaho State University 26   1741   66.9 
Gonzaga University   26   1771   68.1 
Montana State University  26   1920   73.8 
University of Idaho   26   1947   74.8 
Boise State College   26   2019   77.7 
Northern Arizona University  26   2044   78.6 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Field Goal Percentage 
SCHOOL    FG   FGA   PCT 
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Weber State College   796   1735   .459 
University of Montana  700   1540   .455 
Idaho State University 780   1519   .454 
Montana State University  821   1826   .450 
Gonzaga University   746   1686   .442 
Boise State College   803   1919   .418 
University of Idaho   730   1816   .401 
Northern Arizona University  740   1881   .393 
 
Big Sky Conference Free Throw Percentage 
SCHOOL    FT   FTA   PCT 
Gonzaga University   333   479   .696 
Weber State College   384   559   .687 
Boise State College   354   517   .685 
Montana State University  338   503   .672 
Idaho State University 393   594   .662 
University of Montana  296   449   .659 
Northern Arizona University  322   498   .646 
University of Idaho   318   494   .643 
 
NOTE: In team rebounds, Montana placed 6th in the Conference with 1,035 rebounds averaging 
39.8 per game. 
The C.R. Dragstedt Award, given to the Most Valuable Player, was awarded to Michael 
Murray of Seattle, Washington. 
The John Eaheart Memorial Award, given to the Best Defensive Player, was awarded to 
Earl Tye of Central Point, Oregon. 
 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Scoring Leaders 
 
NAME  SCHOOL  GAMES FG FT PTS AVE 
Greg Sten   Gonzaga  26  183 95 461 17.7 
Michael Murray  Montana  26  188 62 438 16.8 
Ev Fopma   Idaho State  26  160 106 426 16.4 
Maurice Buckingham  Boise State  21  142 52 336 16.0 
Charles Flemons  Northern Arizona 26  184 41 411 15.8 
Scott Koelzer   Montana State 23  149 60 358 15.6 
Steve Weist   Idaho   12  78 29 185 15.4 
Stewart Morrill  Gonzaga  26  168 54 392 15.0 
Mark Beckwith  Montana State 26  165 37 367 14.1 
Lester Madison  Northern Arizona 21  127 39 293 14.0 
Kenneth McKenzie  Montana  26  129 54 312 12.0 
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Big Sky Conference Individual Field Goal Percentage Leaders 
NAME  SCHOOL   FGM  FGA  PCT 
R. Cooper   Weber State   136  239  .569 
A. Williams   Montana State  73  135  .541 
W. Daigle   Gonzaga   90  173  .520 
E. Fopma   Idaho State   160  312  .513 
Michael Murray  Montana   188  368  .511 
B. Barnes   Boise State   99  202  .490 
Dale Parker   Montana   64  131  .489 
G. Sten   Gonzaga   180  374  .489 
M. Buckingham  Boise State   142  291  .488 
K. Gubler   Weber State   116  238  .487 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Free Throw Percentage Leaders 
NAME  SCHOOL   FTM  FTA  PCT 
B. Barnes   Boise State   23  27  .852 
Earl Tye   Montana   34  41  .829 
G. Soter   Weber State   28  34  .824 
G. Sten   Gonzaga   95  116  .820 
G. Bunn   Boise State   75  94  .798 
S. Clifford   Boise State   54  68  .794 
C. Clark   Idaho    20  26  .769 
T. Kastelitz   Montana State  53  69  .768 
K. Gubler   Weber State   74  97  .763 
Eric Hays   Montana   35  46  .761 
 
NOTE: In Individual Rebound leaders, Kenneth McKenzie placed 6th in the Conference with 
247 rebounds for a game average of 9.5. 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
Head Coach: James Brandenburg, Colorado State University 
Assistant Coach: Willie Baskus (Graduate Student), University of Montana 
Captain: Appointed each game 
Managers: Don Ryan, Great Falls 
Dennis Murphy, Ronan 
 
FRESHMAN AWARDS 
NAME POSITION  HT  WT  HOMETOWN 
Tim Blaine  Forward  6-8 ½  172  Albany, OR 
Robert Devine Guard   5-11  140  Anaconda 
David Eames  Guard   6-0  157  Billings 
Lee Edmundson Forward  6-5  200  Victoria, B.C. 
Kirk Mace  Guard   5-9  150  Seeley Lake 
David Moulton  Forward  6-5  177  Lake Forest, IL 
Robert Peterson Guard   6-2 ½  170  Missoula 
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Thomas St. Peter Center   6-3 ½  180  Kalispell 
Robert Staffen Guard   5-10  172  Aurora, IL 
Robin Stephens Guard   5-11  170  Lewistown 
James Swain  Center   6-7  216  Billings 
Ronald Swanson Guard   5-10  159  Lewistown 
James Walsh  Guard   5-11  157  Anaconda 
Mark Wells  Guard   5-11  155  Tacoma, WA 
 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE   1972-73 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
12-1  80 Lethbridge Community College  63 Missoula 
12-4  61 Carroll College Jr. Varsity   47 Missoula 
12-12  55 Spokane Falls Community College  63 Spokane, WA 
12-15  63 Montana Tech Junior Varsity   56 Missoula 
12-16  50 Spokane Falls Community College  61 Missoula 
1-8  53 Columbia Basin Junior College  66 Pasco, WA 
1-13  60 North Idaho Junior College   76 Couer d’Alene, ID 
1-16  75 Montana State Freshman   65 Missoula 
1-20  71 Malmstrom Air Force Base   55 Missoula 
1-26  73 Gonzaga Junior Varsity   75 Missoula 
1-27  71 University of Idaho Junior Varsity  64 Missoula 
2-2  49 Gonzaga Junior Varsity   68 Spokane, WA 
2-3  64 Whitworth Junior Varsity   46 Spokane, WA 
2-9  74 Carroll College Junior Varsity  63 Helena 
2-16  84 Stockman’s Bar    52 Missoula 
2-17  56 North Idaho Junior College   49 Missoula 
2-23  93 Whitworth Junior Varsity   55 Missoula 
3-1  51 Montana State Freshman   52 Bozeman 
 
Won 11   Lost 7 
 
 
Varsity Basketball 1972-1973 
 
NAME                     GAMES   MIN. P.    F.G.M.   F.G.A.   PCT.   F.T.M.   F.T.A.  PCT.  P.F.    PTS.    AVG. 
Michael Murry            26 865 188 368 .511    62     99      .626  39    438  16.8 
Kenneth McKenzie     26        770 129 301 .429    54     92      .587 101   312  12.0 
Earl Tye  26 836 73 151 .483    34     41      .829  76    180    6.9 
Larry Smedley   24 571 71 163 .436    33     48      .687  38    175    7.3 
Dale Parker  26 527 64 131 .489    24     30      .800  58    152    5.8 
Eric Hays  17  323 36 74 .487    35     46      .761  29    107    6.3 
Kevin Rocheleau 22 286 37 87 .425    12     18      .667  32     86     3.9 
Robin Selvig  16 288 31 88 .352    12     19      .632  43     74     4.6 
Mark Nord  24 306 21 52 .404    13     22      .591  38     55     2.3 
Chris Anderson 25 140 16 41 .390      4       7      .571  15     36     1.4 
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Scott Hollenbeck 23 162 16 39 .420      4       9      .444  19     36     1.6 
Tom Peck  17 105 7 22 .318      3       7      .429   6      17     1.0 
Blake Lyman  12 40 7 13 .538      2       4      .500   8      16     1.3 
Carnall Banks  11 37 4 10 .400      4       4     1.000  7      12     1.1 
Season Totals  26 -- 700 1539 .455   296   447      .662 508  1696   65.2 
Season Averages -- -- 26.9 59.2 .455   11.4 17.2      .662 19.5 65.2 
Opponents Averages -- -- 24.0 61.0 .394   14.1 20.7      .679 20.2 62.2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY 
 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis-University of Montana 
Captains: George Cook-Highland Park, New York 
   Boyd Collins-Billings 
 
Lettermen 
 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
George Cook   Highland Park, NY 
Boyd Collins   Billings 
Douglas Darko  Great Falls 
John O’Neill   Butte 
Westly Priestly  Spokane, WA 
Terry Pitts   Dixon 
Robert Yarbrough  St. Louis, MO 
 
 
Cross Country Schedule 
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10-10-72 University of Washington Invitational  Seattle, WA 
1st University of Montana 55pts. 
2nd  University of Washington 68 pts. 
3rd Victoria, B.C.   80 pts. 
4th University of B.C.           120 pts. 
5th University of Idaho           165 pts. 
 
NOTE:   10 other teams competed. 
 
10-17-72 University of Idaho Invitational   Moscow, ID 
1st Washington State University 17 pts. 
2nd University of Montana 47 pts.     
  3rd University of Idaho  99 pts. 
4th Boise State College           116 pts. 
 
11-03-72 Montana over Monatana State  20-46 Missoula   
 
11-11-72 Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet  Flagstaff, AZ 
1st University of Montana 48 pts. 
2nd Weber State University 58 pts. 
3rd University of Idaho  96 pts. 
4th Idaho State University99 pts. 
5th Northern Arizona University 109 pts. 
6th Boise State College            136 pts. 
7th Montana State University      139 pts.     
 8th Gonzaga University            245 pts. 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year Award was given to University of Montana’s 
Coach, Harley Lewis. 
 
Ten Top Finishers in Conference Meet 
1st  Richard Sliney Northern Arizona University 
2nd  Dave Tochery   Northern Arizona University 
3rd  Douglas Darko  University of Montana 
4th  Vince Capell   Idaho State University 
5th  Al Yardley   Weber State College 
6th  Dan Dean   Weber State College 
7th  Mark Novack   University of Idaho 
8th  Bob Walker   Boise State College 
9th  John O’Neill   University of Montana 
10th  Westly Priestly  University of Montana 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Cross Country Champions 
1963  University of Idaho 
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1964  Idaho State University 
1965  University of Idaho   
1966  Idaho State University 
1967  University of Montana 
1968  Idaho State University 
1969  University of Montana 
1970  University of Montana 
1971  Northern Arizona University & 
University of Montana 
1972  University of Montana 
 
NCAA Cross Country Finals   Houston, TX 
Montana placed 19th among 27 competing teams and 290 runners. 
Douglas Darko  32nd 
George Cook   72nd 
Westly Priestly  82nd 
Boyd Collins   106th 
John O’Neill   146th 
Terry Pitts   Finished back in the field. 
 
Team Totals 
1st  University of Tennessee  134 pts. 
2nd  East Tennessee College  148 pts. 
3rd  University of Oregon   158 pts. 
4th  Washington State University  167 pts. 
5th  Miami University of Ohio  174 pts. 
19th  University of Montana  437 pts. 
 
1972-73 VARSITY TRACK & FIELD 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis 
Captains: William Codd Spokane, WA 
   Lee Urbaniak Spokane, WA 
   George Cook Highland Park, NY 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  EVENTS     HOMETOWN 
Robert Bronson  440 (48.9)     Havre 
Richard Brown  220 (20.8), 440 (47.5), Mile Relay  Darby 
Glenn Chaffey  Long Jump (22'4"), Triple Jump (47'6") Missoula 
William Codd   100 (9.9), 220 (21.8), 440 (49.3),  Spokane, WA 
Mile Relay      
Boyd Collins   Steeplechase (9:25), Mile (4:13.8)  Billings 
George Cook   *Steeplechase (8:47), 880 (1:51.8),  Highland Park, NY 
Mile (4:11) 
Douglas Darko  *Mile (4:04.8), 3 Mile (13:45)  Great Falls 
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Keith Kerbel   100 (9.8), 220 (21.7)    Billings 
Mark Latrielle  220 (20.7), 440 (48.9), Mile Relay  Missoula 
Jeffry Madsen   Javelin (222'11")    Billings 
Richard Miller 880 (1:52.5), Mile (4:09)   Helena 
Robert Morigeau  Shot Put (49'0")    Polson 
Terry Pitts   880 (1:54.0)     Dixon 
Steven Ralston  Discus (156'0")    San Mateo, CA 
Thomas Roberts  High Jump (6'6")    Butte 
Hans Templeman  880 (1:54.0)     San Carlos, CA 
Lee Urbaniak   Pole Vault (14'6")    Spokane, WA 
James Vanmansart  Shot Put (53'3")    Upper Saddle 
River, NJ 
Calvin White   Pole Vault (14'0")    Billings 
Mike Wade   Deceased—father received his jacket.  
Michael Hale   *High Jump (6'10")    Missoula 
Douglas Higgins  440 (54.9), Int. Hurdles   Plentywood 
 
*University record 
 
NOTE: Three new University Records were established: 
George Cook  Steeplechase (8:47) 
Douglas Darko Mile Run (4:05.8) 
Michael Hale  High Jump (6'10") 
 
Varsity Track Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
3-17   University of Washington Invitational  Seattle, WA 
No scores were kept. 
3-24   Washington State University Invitational  Pullman, WA 
No scores were kept. 
4-14   University of Montana Invitational   Missoula 
No scores were kept. 
4-21   Eastern Washington College Invitational  Spokane, WA 
No scores were kept. 
4-28  95.5 Utah State University    88.5 Missoula 
4-28  64.5 Washington State University   121.5 Missoula 
5-5  67 University of Idaho    92 Moscow, ID 
5-12   Twilight Meet      Spokane, WA 
No scores were kept. 
5-18,19  Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet  Moscow, ID 
1st  Idaho State University141  
2nd  University of Montana 133  
3rd  University of Idaho  107   
4th  Weber State College  70 
5th  Northern Arizona Univ. 52.5 
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6th  Boise State College  39 
7th  Montana State University 17.5 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not enter this meet. 
 
6/7-9   NCAA Meet      Baton Rouge, LA 
Douglas Darko competed in this meet. 
 
Big Sky Conference Meet Results 1973 
EVENT  WINNER  SCHOOL   TIME/DIST 
100 Yard Dash Carl Lawson  Idaho State University9:23 
220 Yard Dash Carl Lawson  Idaho State University19:90 
440 Yard Dash Richard Brown University of Montana 49:31 
880 Yard Run  Dan Dean  Weber State College  1:54.18 
Mile Run  Richard Selvy  Northern Arizona University 4:11.83 
3 Mile Run  Dave Tocheri  Northern Arizona University 14:21.02 
120 High Hurdles Ward Kinsman Idaho State University14.01 
440 Int. Hurdles Larry Comer  Idaho State University53.83 
Steeplechase  George Cook  University of Montana 9:15.40 
440 Yard Relay Larry Comer  Idaho State University41.19 
Barry Miller 
Pat Williams 
Carl Lawson 
Mile Relay  Scott Hobdey  Idaho State University3:19.27 
Pat Williams 
Carl Lawson 
Barry Miller 
Long Jump  Kevin Coombs Weber State College  23' 4 3/4" 
Javelin   Bob Hill  Weber State College  233'7" 
Shot Put  Craig Byington Idaho State University52' 7 1/2" 
Discus   Steve Roe  University of Idaho  165'1" 
Triple Jump  Rich Carlson  Montana State University 48' 10 1/4" 
High Jump  Michael Hale  University of Montana 6'6" 
Pole Vault  Mike Hamilton University of Idaho  15'0" 
 
NOTE: No new conference records were established in the 1973 track and field meet. 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Coach of the Year 1973 
Bob Berten Idaho State University 
 
University of Montana Men Scoring in the 1973 Big Sky Conference Meet at Moscow, ID 
Richard Brown 440 Yard Dash 1st  49.31 
220 Yard Dash 4th  20.77 
George Cook  Steeplechase  1st  9:15.40 
Mile Run  6th  4:28.8 
Michael Hale  High Jump  1st  6'6" 
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Douglas Darko 3000 Meters  2nd  9:21.0 
3 Mile Run  3rd  14:22.27 
Mark Latrielle  440 Yard Dash 4th  50.81 
220 Yard Dash 3rd  20.65 
Jeffry Madsen  Javelin   4th  215'5" 
Thomas Roberts High Jump  5th  6'4" 
Hans Templeman Mile Run  3rd  4:15.78 
Robert Bronson 440 Yard Dash 5th  51.28 
Steven Ralson  Discus   5th  150'11" 
Boyd Collins  3000 Meters  3rd  9:31.7 
Calvin White  Pole Vault  3rd  14'0" 
James Vanmansart Shot Put  2nd  51' 11 1/2" 
Robert Morigeau Shot Put  3rd  47' 10 1/2" 
Glenn Chaffey  Triple Jump  3rd  47' 6 3/4" 
Terry Pitts  880 Yard Run  3rd  1:56.26 
Richard Miller 880 Yard Run  3rd  1:59.65 
Douglas Higgins 440 Int. Hurdles 4th  55.90 
William Codd  440 Yard Relay 3rd  42.38 
Keith Kerbel 
Robert Bronson 
Richard Brown 
William Codd  Mile Relay  2nd  3:22.15 
Robert Bronson 
Mark Latrielle 
Richard Brown 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Champions 
1964  Idaho State University 
1965  Idaho State University 
1966  Idaho State University 
1967  Idaho State University 
1968  Idaho State University 
1969  Idaho State University 
1970  Idaho State University 
1971  Idaho State University 
1972  University of Montana 
1973  Idaho State University 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
NOTE: The students (Central Board) cut the amount of money allocated to athletics.  Therefore, 
Jack Swarthout, Athletic Director, was forced to drop baseball as an intercollegiate sport. 
 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 
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LETTERMEN 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Chris Green   Cashmere, WA 
Michael Hallowell  Helena 
Dirk Miller   Orindo, CA 
Mars Scott   Helena 
Doug Shijetlo   Libby 
Richard Thompson  Rolling Meadows, IL 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
7 *Montana State University   2 Bozeman 
8 Eastern Washington College   1 Cheney, WA 
2 *University of Idaho    7 Moscow, ID 
8 *Gonzaga University    1 Spokane, WA 
8 Eastern Washington College   1 Missoula 
0 *Boise State College    9 Pullman, WA 
2 Washington State University   7 Pullman, WA 
4 Central Washington College   5 Pullman, WA 
1 *University of Idaho    8 Ogden, UT 
2 *Boise State College    7 Ogden, UT 
9 *Montana State University   0 Ogden, UT 
9 *Weber State College    0 Ogden, UT 
7 University of Nevada    2 Ogden, UT 
9 *Idaho State University   0 Ogden, UT 
9 Whitman College    0 Missoula 
8 *Montana State University   1 Missoula 
9 *Gonzaga University    0 Missoula 
 
*Conference Matches  Won 7 Lost 4 
Total Matches   Won 11 Lost 6 
 
Big Sky Conference Tennis Meet---Moscow, ID 
PLACE   SCHOOL    POINTS 
1st    University of Idaho   78 
2nd    Boise State College   65  
3rd    University of Montana  35 
4th    Montana State University  16 
5th    Gonzaga University   2  
6th    Weber State College   2 
7th    Northern Arizona University  0 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University and Weber State College tied for 5th and 6th place.   
Idaho State did not compete in the Conference Meet. 
Jeff Williams of the University of Idaho received the Big Sky Conference Tennis Coach 
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of the Year Award for 1973. 
 
Conference Championships 
Singles 
1st  Jeff Oates (UI) defeated Dirk Miller (UM) 4-6, 6-3, 6-2 
1st  J. Oates and D. Smith (UI) defeated D.Miller and C. Green (UM) 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 
 
Past Conference Champions 
1964   Idaho State University 
1965   Idaho State University  
1966   University of Idaho  
1967   University of Idaho 
1968   University of Idaho 
1969   University of Idaho 
1970   University of Idaho  
1971   University of Idaho  
1972   University of Idaho 
1973   University of Idaho 
 
VARSITY GOLF 
Coach: Ronald Nord University of Wisconsin 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Dave Bloom    Shelby 
Rick Cavalar    Polson 
John Mahoney  Helena 
George Mahoney   Helena 
Rahn Pates    Billings 
Jeffrey Nord    Missoula 
 
Varsity Golf Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     HOMETOWN 
3-23   Banana Belt Tournament    Lewiston, ID 
4-20  4 University of Idaho   14  Spokane, WA 
4-20  8 ½ Gonzaga University   9 ½  Spokane, WA 
4-20  8 ½ Eastern Washington College  9 ½  Spokane, WA 
4-21  3 ½ University of Idaho   14 ½  Moscow, ID 
4-21  3 ½ Eastern Washington College  14 ½  Moscow, ID 
4-21  11 ½ Gonzaga University   5 ½  Moscow, ID 
4-26   Eastern Montana Invitational    Billings 
With 9 teams competing, Montana placed 3rd. 
5/3-4   Eastern Washington Invitational   Spokane, WA 
With 6 teams competing, Montana placed 4th. 
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Big Sky Conference Championships--Moscow, ID 
PLACE      STROKES 
1st  Weber State College   1125 
2nd  University of Idaho   1131  
3rd  University of Montana  1188 
4th  Boise State College   1205 
5th  Northern Arizona University  1209 
6th  Gonzaga University   1254 
7th  Idaho State University 1267 
 
NOTE: Montana State University did not enter the Golf Championships. 
Mac Madsen, Weber State College, received the Big Sky Conference Golf Coach of the 
Year Award for 1973. 
The University of Montana did not place a man in the first ten. 
 
Past Conference Golf Champions 
1964  University of Montana 
1965  University of Montana 
1966  University of Montana 
1967  University of Montana 
1968  University of Montana 
1969  University of Montana 
1970  Weber State College 
1971  Weber State College 
1972  Weber State College 
1973  Weber State College 
 
VARSITY SKIING 
Coach: Mathew “Rusty” Lyons University of Montana Graduate Student 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME EVENTS   HOMETOWN 
Allan Anderson Jumping, Cross Country Minneapolis, MN 
Craig Brandon    Boise, ID 
Jan Brentebraaton Cross Country  Gol, Norway 
Gordon Davidson     Vernon, B.C., Canada 
Tom Diehl  Cross Country  Edina, MN 
Dave Freeman     Missoula 
Gutform Froysck Cross Country  Gol, Norway 
Dave Hanson      Missoula 
Steve Hanson  Slalom    Missoula 
Tom Hawkins      Missoula 
Bruce Maxwell Slalom, Downhill  Hamilton 
Tim McDonough     Salt Lake City, UT 
Birger Rustberggard Slalom, Downhill  Gol, Norway 
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Bruce Tremper Downhill   Missoula 
Rick Schlaefer Jumping   Lincoln, NH 
Don Verrue  Cross Country  Meadow Vista, CA 
Will Walter      Tarrytown, NY 
Tom Zachary  Jumping, Slalom, Downhill McCall, ID 
 
Varsity Ski Schedule 
DATE  OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
1/6-7  Montana State University (MSU won)  Bozeman 
1/24-25 Weber State College Invitational   Ogden,UT 
UM placed 5th. 
2/7-9  Big Sky Conference Ski Championships  Missoula 
Results follow. 
2/16-17 International Intercollegiate Meet   Canada 
UM placed 1st. 
3/8-10  NCAA Championships    Middlebury, VT 
UM placed 11th. 
 
Big Sky Conference Meet 
OVERALL 
PLACE  SCHOOL    POINTS 
1st   University of Montana  295.958 
2nd   Montana State University  294.313 
3rd   Weber State College   268.443 
4th   Northern Arizona University  116.037 
NOTE: The other four Conference members did not compete. 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING 
Coach: Jerry Downey Gonzaga University (Graduate Student) 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
John Buxton   Owatonna, MN 
Pat Cole   Port Orford, OR 
Richard Graf   Dover, NJ 
Richard Lau   Rochester, NY 
Steve Degenhart  Billings 
Gale Newton   Glasgow 
Rockney White  Fort Benton 
 
Varsity Wrestling Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
6  University of Idaho  48  Moscow, ID 
3  University of Idaho  46  Missoula 
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NOTE: All other dual matches were not scored because the University of Montana did not have a 
sufficient number of wrestlers to participate as a full team. 
 
2/23-24  Big Sky Conference Wrestling Championships Moscow, ID 
1st Idaho State University 85 
2nd Weber State College   80 
3rd Montana State University  64 ½ 
4th Boise State College   46 ½ 
5th Northern Arizona University  32 ½ 
6th University of Montana  12 
7th University of Idaho   11 ½  
8th Gonzaga University   0 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Wrestling Coach of the Year Award was given to Tom Jewell of 
Idaho State University. 
 
Championship Results 
John Buxton, University of Montana, wrestling at 190# decisioned Jerry Staley of Weber 
State College 12-11. 
NOTE: John Buxton was the only Montana man to reach the finals in the Conference 
Championships. 
 
Past Wrestling Champions 
1964  Montana State University 
1965  Montana State University 
1966  Montana State University 
1967  Idaho State University 
1968  Idaho State University 
1969  Idaho State University 
1970  Idaho State University 
1971  Idaho State University 
1972  Idaho State University 
1973  Idaho State University 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Outstanding Wresler for 1973 was awarded to Dave Chambler 
(158#) of Boise State College. 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 
Coach: Fred Stetson, Jr. Purdue University 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  EVENTS     HOMETOWN 
Carl Ammons   100-200 Backstroke, 400 Freestyle Relay Missoula 
Richard Bleakman  400 Medley Relay    Portland, OR 
John Collier   100-200 Butterfly, 400 Medley Relay, Missoula 
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800 Freestyle Relay 
John Daehen         Sidney 
James Finneran  400-800 Freestyle Relays   Missoula 
David Garard   50-100-200 Freestyle, 400-800 Freestyle Missoula 
Relay, 400 Medley Relay 
Jeffrey Hagener  400 Freestyle Relay    Havre 
Robert Heinrich  1 & 3 Meter Diving    Missoula 
Gregory Hejtmakek  100-200 Backstroke    Missoula 
Douglas Jepson        Cedar Falls, ID 
John Kafentzis       Missoula 
Dave Morse         Santa Barbara, CA 
Gregory Mortenson        Helena 
Sidney Pareni         Butte 
Michael Roberts        Missoula 
Steve Turkiewicz  400 Freestyle Relay    Camarillo, CA 
 
Varsity Swimming Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1-19  74  *University of Idaho   39 Moscow, ID 
1-20  53  Washington State University  60 Pullman, WA 
1-27  89  *Gonzaga University   24 Missoula 
2-3  79  Central Washington College  29 Spokane, WA 
2-3  79  *Gonzaga University   5 Spokane, WA 
2-10  67  Brigham Young University  46 Ogden, UT 
2-10  90  *Weber State College   22 Ogden, UT 
 
*Conference Meets  Won 4 Lost 0 
Total Meets   Won 6 Lost 1 
 
3/1-3    Big Sky Conference Swimming Meet Spokane, WA  
1st  University of Montana 193 
2nd  University of Idaho  148  
3rd  Weber State College  72 
4th  Gonzaga University  24 
NOTE: The other 4 Conference Schools did not compete. 
The Big Sky Conference Swimming Coach of the Year Award for 1973 was given to Fred 
Stetson, Jr. from the University of Montana. 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Meet Results 
EVENT  NAME SCHOOL   TIME 
500 Yard Freestyle John Aspell  University of Idaho  5:02.28 
200 Yd. Ind. Medley Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  2:04.49 
50 Yd. Freestyle David Garard  University of Montana *21.71 
1 Meter Diving Robert Heinrich University of Montana 412.80 
400 Yd. Medley Carl Ammons  University of Montana 3:42.24 
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Relay   Richard Bleakman 
John Collier 
David Garard 
400 Yd. Ind. Medley Gary Pflueger  University of Idaho  *4:30.97 
200 Yd. Freestyle David Garard  University of Montana 1:47.28 
100 Yd. Butterfly John Collier  University of Montana 54.39 
100 Yd. Backstroke Carl Ammons  University of Montana 56.66 
100 Yd. Breaststroke Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  1:05.69 
3 Meter Diving Ron Smith  Weber State College  428.80 
800 Yd. Freestyle John Collier  University of Montana 7:37.76 
Relay   James Finnerman 
David Garard 
Jeffrey Hagenar 
1650 Yd. Freestyle John Aspell  University of Idaho  *17:44.20 
100 Yd. Freestyle David Garard  University of Montana 47.83 
200 Yd. Backstroke Carl Ammons  University of Montana 2:06.77 
200 Yd. Breaststroke Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  *2:14.97 
200 Yd. Butterfly John Collier  University of Montana 2:01.64 
400 Yd. Freestyle  James Finnerman University of Montana 3:17.56 
Relay   David Garard 
Jeffrey Hagenar 
Steve Turkewicz 
 
NOTE: *=established new Big Sky Conference record. 
 David Garard, UM, established the record for the 50 yard freestyle. 
 
Past Big Sky Swim Meet Champions 
1964  University of Idaho 
1965  University of Idaho 
1966  University of Montana 
1967  University of Montana 
1968  University of Montana 
1969  University of Montana 
1970  University of Montana 
    1971  University of Montana 
1972  University of Montana 
1973  University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Records Established in 1973 
50 Yard Freestyle  David Garard  University of Montana 21.71 
200 Yard Breaststroke Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  2:14.97 
400 Yard Ind. Medley Gary Pflueger   University of Idaho  4:30.97 
1650 Yard Freestyle  John Aspell  University of Idaho  17:44.70 
 
Swimming Summary   1973 
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The University of Montana has dominated the Big Sky Conference by winning the 
Conference Championship for the past eight years.  Fred Stetson has done an excellent job of 
recruiting and coaching since he came to the University. 
David Garard was our outstanding swimmer again this past year.  At the Big Sky 
Conference Championships, he won the 50-100-200 freestyle races.  He also anchored the 
conference winning 400 and 800 freestyle relay races.  He set a new conference record in the 50 
yard freestyle with 21.71. 
 
Football Summary   1972 
The football team won 3 games and lost 8.  This was the year that Jack Swarthout along 
with others was indicted for using Federal Funds (Work Study) for athletic purposes.  He was 
acquitted in Federal court.  However, I believe the publicity, etc., had an effect upon football 
players as well as the coaching staff. 
Jack’s win-loss record is very good.  His teams were undefeated for two consecutive 
years in conference and regular season competition.  The football program will improve in years 
to come. 
 
Basketball Summary   1972-73 
Coach “Jud” Heathcote has completed his 2nd year here at Montana.  This is the first year 
that he has players which he recruited.  The better players are sophomores, so it looks as though 
Montana will be strong contenders to win the Big Sky Conference Championship in years to 
come. 
 
Cross Country Summary   1972 
Harley Lewis developed another first class Cross Country team.  This is the 4th 
consecutive year that Montana has won or tied for the Big Sky Conference Championship.  The 
team placed 19th at the NCAA Cross Country Championships in Houston, Texas.  27 teams 
competed in the NCAA Championships.  Our best man, Douglas Darko, placed 32nd.  Harley 
Lewis received the 1972 Big Sky Conference Cross Country Coach of the Year Award. 
 
Track & Field Summary    1972-73 
Montana completed another successful Track & Field season.  Montana placed 2nd in the 
Big Sky Conference Meet.  We placed first in three events, but with a well balanced team, we 
placed in every event except the 100 Yard Dash. 
 
Baseball Summary    1973 
Central Board cut the amount of money from the athletic budget.  Jack Swarthout felt that 
he was forced to drop baseball as a University sport because baseball proved to be a large 
financial loss. 
 
Tennis Summary   1973 
Montana enjoyed a successful season.  Montana won eleven matches and lost six.  We 
placed third in the Conference Championships. 
 
Golf Summary   1973 
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Montana had an average season.  We placed third in the Conference Championships.  
Montana has slipped in golf prestige.  We won the Big Sky Conference Championship the first 
six years of conference play. 
 
Skiing Summary    1973 
Montana continues to dominate skiing in the Big Sky Conference.  We have won the 
conference championship for the past four years.  Coach Mathew “Rusty” Lyons, a graduate 
assistant student has done an excellent job of recruiting and coaching.  He won the 1973 Ski 
Coach of the Year Award. 
 
Wrestling Summary    1973 
The athletic department has not had the finances to employ a full-time coach for 
wrestling.  Therefore, there is very little interest in the sport.  We could not field a competitive 
team this past year.  John Buxton was our only wrestler to place in the Big Sky Conference.  
John won the Big Sky Conference Championship in the 190# division. 
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1973-1974 SCHOOL YEAR 
President: Robert Pantzer University of Montana 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Charles Bryan University of Arizona 
Athletic Director: Jack Swarthout University of Montana 
Business Manager: Carl Martell University of Montana 
Ticket Manager: Unreadable 
Sports Publicist: 
George Fultz University of Montana 
Promotion Manager: Unreadable 
Equipment Manager: Rupert Holland United States Army (retired) 
Team Doctor: Dr.  Robert Curry 
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 1973 
Head Coach: Jack Swarthout University of Montana 
Assistant Coaches: William Betcher Western Washington College 
Ronald Nord  University of Wisconsin 
Wallace Gaskins University of Montana 
John Smith  Weber State College 
Graduate Assistants:  Ronald Richards University of Montana 
Gary Berding  University of Montana 
Dewey Allen  University of Montana 
Manager:  Ralph Jackson 
Captains:  Ronald Rosenburg, Defensive Whitefish 
Christopher “Kit” Blue, Offensive Olympia, WA 
Gregory Salo, Special Teams  Butte 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME POSITION  HT WT CLASS HOMETOWN 
Michael Adams OG   6-2 230 Jr.  Newton, IA 
Greg Anderson SE   5-9 170 Fr.  Chicago, IL 
Christopher Blue C   6-0 210 Sr.  Olympia, WA 
Richard Border OT   6-2 225 Jr.  Salt Lake City, UT 
Timothy Brick OT   5-10 212 Jr.  Traverse City, MI 
John Buxton  OLB   6-0 205 So.  Owatunna, MN 
Steve Carlson  SE   5-11 175 Jr.  Great Falls 
Douglas Cleveland OT   6-4 230 Sr.  Butte 
Jerry Cooley  C   6-0 215 Jr.  Anacortes, WA 
Kurt Dedrick  SE   5-11 175 Sr.  Westminster, CA 
Curt Donner  OLB   6-3 215 Sr.  Spokane, WA 
David Eggebrecht SE   5-11 165 Jr.  Billings
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Greg Erickson HB   5-9 170 Jr.   Everett, WA 
Dean Evans  SS   6-0 190 Sr.  La Puente, CA 
Larry Farnam  DT   6-2 230 Jr.  Seattle, WA 
Terry Flowers  DE   5-11 220 Fr.  Cincinnati, OH 
William Grigsby OE   6-2 240 Fr.  Spokane, WA 
Sylvester Hardy CB   6-0 180 Jr.  Oakland, CA 
David Harrington CB   5-11 170 Sr.  Portland, OR 
Marc Kouzmanoff DE   6-2 225 Sr.  Glen Ellyn, IL 
Michael Ladd  SS   5-10 180 Jr.  Garden Grove, CA 
James Leid  DT   6-3 235 Sr.  Waitsburg, WA 
Randy Lynn  OT   6-0 240 Jr.  Omak, WA 
Kim McReynolds OG   6-2 230 Jr.  Olympia, WA 
Eric Manegold OT   6-3 230 Jr.  Glendive 
Dave Manovich OLB       Butte 
Douglas Nakoa DE   6-0    Honolulu, HA 
James Oglesbee CB   6-0    Missoula 
James Olson  HB       Edina, MN 
John Parker  FB   6-0  Fr.  Middlebury, MA 
Ronald Rosenberg MLB   6-5 220 Jr.  Whitefish 
Dave Ponzoha HB    190 Jr. 
Gregory Salo  MLB    220  Jr.   
Glenn Schmaso FS   6-1 185 So.  Columbia Falls 
Robert Smith  FB   5-11 202 Jr.  Pasco, WA 
Del Spear  HB   5-10 170 Fr.  Cheney, WA 
Robert L. Stark FS   6-3 195 Sr.  Polson 
Stephen Starkey CB   5-11 175 Sr.  El Monte, CA 
Rollie Storbakken HB   5-9 170 So.  Mt. Vernon, WA 
Gig Stuart  TE   6-1 220 Jr.  Miami, FL 
Daniel Sullivan OT   6-6 220 Fr.  Butte 
Rock Svennungsen QB   6-2 190 Jr.  Shelby 
Stephen Taylor DE   6-0 195 Sr.  Great Falls 
Ed Van Troxel QB   5-10 170 So.  Moscow, ID 
Robert Turnquist K   5-10 185 Sr.  Billings 
Duane Walker  TE   6-8 210 So.  Malta 
Ken Williams  HB   5-6 155 Jr.  Houston, TX 
John Prigmore OG   6-0 230 Fr.  Winlock, WA 
 
POSITION LETTER DESIGNATIONS 
OFFENSE     DEFENSE 
C=Center     DT=Defensive Tackle 
OG=Offensive Guard    DE=Defensive End 
OT=Offensive Tackle    MLB=Middle Linebacker 
OE=Offensive End    OLB=Outside Linebacker 
TE=Tight End    SS=Strong Safety 
F=Fullback     CB=Corner Back 
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SE=Split End     FS=Free Safety 
HB=Halfback     K=Kicker 
QB=Quarterback 
 
Varsity Football Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9-8  41 Simon Fraser College   14 Great Falls 
9-15  10 University of North Dakota  31 Grand Forks, ND 
9-23  10 Rice University   21 Houston, TX 
9-29  10 Northern Arizona University  14 Flagstaff, AZ 
10-6  31 University of South Dakota  19 Missoula 
10-13  19 *Idaho State University  14 Missoula 
10-20  7 *Montana State University  33 Bozeman 
10-27  7 *Boise State University  55 Boise, ID 
11-3  7 *University of Idaho   20 Missoula 
11-10  10 *Weber State College   0 Ogden, UT 
 
*Conference Games  Won 2 Lost 3 
Total Games   Won 4 Lost 6 
NOTE: Freshmen were eligible for varsity competition; therefore, there are no awards for 
freshman competition. 
 
Honorary Awards 
Golden Helmet Award (Best Hitter on the Squad) 
Sylvester Hardy of Oakland, CA 
Paul Weskamp Award (Outstanding Lineman on the Squad) 
James Leid of Waitsburg, WA 
Terry Dillon Award (Outstanding Backfield Man of the Squad) 
Robert Smith of Pasco, WA 
Associated Press All-American Team (College Division) Defensive Honorable Mention 
David Harrington, Cornerback, of Portland, OR 
 
University of Montana Football Records made in 1973 
Pass Defense Record: Opponents completed 35.4% of passes attempted in ten games. 
Montana allowed 84 completions in 237 attempts. 
All Time Scoring: Dave Worrell (Kicker): 180 points from 1968-1972 
Most Punts/Single Season: David Harrington: 70 for 2654 yards 
# of Punts in a Single Game: Eleven against Rice University 
Single Game Carries: Robert Smith: 34 against Northern Arizona University 
Longest Run from Scrimmage: Milton Popovich: 80 yards against Texas Tech in 1937 
 Robert Smith: 80 yards against NAU in 1973 
Most Plays by a Quarterback: Rock Svennungsen: 47 plays; 19 rushes; 28 passes. 
Kickoff Returns: Sylvester Hardy: Nine returns for 173 yards against Boise in 1973. 
 
NOTE: The above records were recorded by George Fultz, publicity man.  Complete records 
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have been kept only in recent years.  Records made prior to 1965 may be better than some now 
recorded.  More information may be available by doing a complete research. 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings   1973 
PLACE SCHOOL   WON LOST TIED PCT PTS  OPP. PTS. 
1st  Boise State College  6 0 0 1.000 195 79 
2nd  Montana State University 5 1 0 .833 206 69 
3rd  Northern Arizona University 2 3 0 .400 69 108 
4th  Weber State College  2 4 0 .333 83 130 
5th  University of Montana 2 4 0 .333 60 136  
6th  Idaho State University0 6 0 .000 82 200 
 
NOTE: Weber State College and University of Montana tied for 4th and 5th place. 
Gonzaga University does not field a football team. 
 
1973 Coaches All-Conference Team 
First Team Offensive 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YEAR 
End   Don Hutt  Boise State College  6-1 194 Sr. 
End   Tom Hofmann Idaho State University6-0 178 Jr. 
End   Bill Kashetta  University of Idaho  6-1 223 Sr. 
Tackle   Al Davis  Boise State College  6-3 251 Sr. 
Tackle   Alan Ward  Montana State University 6-4 214 Jr. 
Guard   Dan Dixon  Boise State College  6-1 252 Sr. 
Guard   Leon Potkay  Montana State University 6-1 240 Sr. 
Center   John Klotz  Boise State College  6-0 232 Sr. 
Quarterback  Jim McMillan  Boise State College  6-0 175 Jr. 
Halfback  Wayne Edward Montana State University 6-1 212 Jr. 
Halfback  Jim Smith  Northern Arizona University 5-9 180 Sr. 
Fullback  Brian Gladwell Weber State College  6-0 193 Jr. 
 
First Team Defensive 
End   Dave Benson  Weber State College  6-3 220 Sr. 
End   Steve Taylor  University of Montana 6-0 195 Sr. 
End   Mark Goodman Boise State College  6-1 215 Sr. 
End    Greg Maurer  Montana State University 6-3 215 Jr. 
Tackle   Bill Kollar  Montana State University 6-4 251 Sr. 
Tackle   Lloyd Grimsrud University of Idaho  6-2 246 Sr. 
Linebacker  Ron Ueland  Montana State University 6-1 227 Sr. 
Linebacker  Joe Mattie  Idaho State University6-0 210 Sr. 
Linebacker  Dusty Birkenbuel Montana State University 6-0 221 Jr. 
Cornerback  Randy Hall  University of Idaho  6-3 188 Sr. 
Cornerback  Dave Harrington University of Montana 5-11 170 Sr. 
Cornerback  Randy Hickel  Montana State University 6-0 185 So. 
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Cornerback  Sylvester Hardy University of Montana 6-0 190 Jr. 
Cornerback   Ron Neal  Boise State College  6-1 178 Sr. 
Safety   Steve Dodds  Montana State University 6-2 203 Jr. 
Safety   Bucky Bruns  University of Idaho  5-10 168 Sr. 
 
Honorable Mention 
End   Marc Kouzmanoff University of Montana 6-2 225 Sr. 
Center   Christopher Blue University of Montana 6-0 210 Sr. 
 
Gene Carlson, Great Falls High Football Coach, has been hired as Offensive Footbal 
Coach (Backfield) for the Grizzly Football Team.  Carlson, who has been Head Football Coach 
at Great Falls for fifteen years, also will serve as Executive Secretary of Century Club, a booster 
of University Athletics. 
A native of Great Falls, Carlson is a 1954 graduate of the University of Montana where 
he earned three football letters and three baseball letters.  He has a degree in Health and Physical 
Education from the University of Montana and a Masters degree in Public Administration from 
George Washington University in Washington, D.C. 
Great Falls captured five state titles and placed second four times during Carlson’s tenure 
as Head Football Coach.  He is a five-time selection as Class AA Coach of the Year.  In 
compiling a 108-32-8 record, he guided the Bison to unbeaten seasons in 1965 and 1969. 
Century Club is providing funds for the new position. 
 
Big Sky Conference Resolution 
The Big Sky Conference will reduce the number of sports on which Conference 
Championships are decided from 10 to 5 following action at the Spring Conference Meeting in 
Ogden, Utah. 
Presidents of the eight Conference schools cited financial pressures in athletic programs 
for the cutback. 
Within the next five years, members of the Conference must compete in Football, 
Basketball, Cross Country, Track & Field, and Wrestling. 
Gonzaga University, which is exempt by League Charter from football participation, will 
remain as such. 
 
Central Board Budget for 1974-1975 
Campus Recreation   $51,687 Debate and Oratory  $5,810 
Program Council   $45,416 Lobbying Fund  $4,200 
Administrative  $18,317 Jazz Workshop  $3,102 
Women’s Athletics   $16,341 Concert Band   $2,984 
Special Allocations   $14,200 Montana Dance Co.  $2,475 
Montana Masquers   $14,000 Montana Chamber Group &   
Day Care Center   $12,522  Little Symphony $2,339 
Reserve Fund    $10,000 Student Interns  $1,500 
Black Student Union   $  8,255 Jubileers   $   872 
University Choir  $   300 
Men’s Athletics  $   000 
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NOTE: The Athletic Department will have a hard time obtaining sufficient funds to compete well 
in the Big Sky Conference in 1974-1975. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
 
Head Coach: George “Jud” Heathcote-Washington State University 
Assistant Coach: James Brandenburg-Colorado State University 
Captains:     Robin Selvig-Outlook 
       Kenneth McKenzie-Fort CoQuitlam, British Columbia, Canada 
Managers:   Donald Ryan-Great Falls 
       Dennis Murphy-Ronan 
 
Lettermen 
 
NAME POSITION HT WT YEAR  HOMETOWN 
Tim Blaine  Forward 6'9" 190 SO  Albany, OR 
Ben DeMers  Guard  6'3" 175 FR  Missoula 
Pat Dolezal  Guard  6'0" 165 FR  Harlem 
Eric Hays  F-G  6'3" 185 JR  Junction City, OR  
Scott Hollenbeck F-G  6'6" 200 SO  Spokane, WA 
Rick McGinnis Forward 6'3" 190 SO  Missoula 
Kenneth McKenzie Center  6'9" 225 JR  Port CoQuitlam, B.C. 
Mark Nord  Guard  6'0" 180 JR  Missoula 
Tom Peck  Guard  5'10" 155 JR  Libby 
Kevin Rocheleau Guard  5'10" 175 SR  Missoula 
Robin Selvig  Guard  6'2" 180 SR  Outlook 
Larry Smedley Forward 6'6" 195 JR  Vancouver, WA 
Tim Stanbaugh Forward 6'7" 205 SO  Portland, OR 
Squad Members not receiving Varsity Awards 
James Swain  Center  6'7" 215 SO  Billings 
James Darby  Forward 6'9" 180 SO  Albany, OR 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule 
 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
11-30  71 San Jose State College  79  San Jose, CA 
12-01  76 Portland University   96  Portland, OR 
12-03  64 Portland State College 66  Portland, OR 
12-06  89 Augustana College   65  Missoula 
12-07  80 Southern Colorado College  48  Missoula 
12-15  58 University of Puget Sound  59  Tacoma, WA 
12-20  69 Seattle University   63  Seattle, WA 
12-28  90 Portland State College 70  Missoula 
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12-31  101 Macalester College   54  Missoula 
01-04  52     * Idaho State University 66  Pocatello, ID 
01-05  55      *Boise State College   58  Boise, ID 
01-11  73      *University of Idaho   68  Moscow, ID 
01-12  68      *Gonzaga University   69  Spokane, WA 
01-18  79 College of Great Falls   68  Missoula 
01-19  88 University of Puget Sound  49  Missoula 
01-25  92     *Montana State University  69  Bozeman 
01-28  96 Simon Fraser College   42  Missoula 
02-01  93     *University of Idaho   68  Missoula 
02-02  89     *Gonzaga University   54  Missoula 
02-08  84      *Northern Arizona University  52  Missoula 
02-09  88      *Weber State College   69  Missoula 
02-14  64      *Northern Arizona University  56  Flagstaff, AZ 
02-16  62      *Weber State College   61  Ogden, UT 
02-22  73      *Idaho State University 58  Missoula 
02-23  58      *Boise State College   56  Missoula 
03-01  95      *Montana State University  86  Missoula 
03-03  57 **Idaho State University  60   Missoula 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Basketball Final Standings 
 
PLACE SCHOOL     WON  LOST  PCT. 
1st  Idaho State University  11  3  .785 
2nd  University of Montana   11  3  .785 
3rd  Weber State College    8  6  .571 
4th  Gonzaga University    7  7  .500 
5th  Boise State College    6  8  .428 
6th  University of Idaho    5  9  .357 
7th  Montana State University   5  9  .357 
8th  Northern Arizona University   3  11  .214 
 
NOTE: Idaho State University defeated the University of Montana 60-57 to represent the Big 
Sky Conference in the NCAA playoffs. 
University of Idaho and Montana State University tied for 6th and 7th. 
The Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year Award for 1973-1974 went to Jim 
Killingsworth of Idaho State University. 
 
Big Sky Conference Standings-All Games 
        OPP 
PLACE SCHOOL    WON LOST PCT. POINTS    POINTS 
1st  Idaho State University   19    7 .731 2,064        1,790 
2nd  University of Montana    19    7 .731 2,015          1,649 
3rd  Weber State College     14   12 .538 1,791        1,715 
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4th  Gonzaga University     13   13 .500 1,781        1,758 
5th  Boise State College     12   14 .462 1,738        1,763 
6th  University of Idaho     12   14 .462 1,893        1,976 
7th  Montana State University    11   15 .423 1,917        2,015 
8th  Northern Arizona University     8   18 .308 1,609        1,866 
Big Sky All-Conference Team 
 
First Team 
 
POSITION NAME CLASS  SCHOOL 
Center  Kenneth McKenzie    JR   University of Montana 
Forward Jim Anderson     SR   Idaho State University 
Forward Jimmy Watts     SO   Weber State College 
Guard  Clyde Dickey     SR   Boise State College 
Guard  Stewart Morrill    SR   Gonzaga University 
 
Second Team 
 
POSITION NAME CLASS  SCHOOL 
Center  Nate Payne  JR   Northern Arizona University 
Forward Eric Hays  JR   University of Montana 
Forward Scott McDonald SR   Montana State University 
Guard  Robin Selvig  SR   University of Montana 
Guard  Ken Tyler  JR   Gonzaga University 
 
 
Big Sky All-Conference Team 
 
Honorable Mention 
 
POSITION NAME CLASS  SCHOOL 
Guard  Steve Weist  SO   University of Idaho 
Forward Steve Tont  SR   University of Idaho 
Forward George Wilson JR   Boise State College 
Forward Steve Fleming  SR   Weber State College 
Guard  Tyrone Fitzpatrick SR   University of Idaho 
Guard  Tom Kastelitz  SR   Montana State University 
Guard  Kevin Hoyt  JR   University of Idaho 
Center  Dan Spindler  SR   Idaho State University 
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Big Sky Conference Team Offense 
 
SCHOOL    GAMES POINTS AVERAGE 
Idaho State University 26  2,064  79.4 
University of Montana  26  2,015  77.5 
Montana State University  26  1,917  73.7 
University of Idaho   26  1,893  72.8 
Weber State College   26  1,791  68.9 
Gonzaga University   26  1,781  68.5 
Boise State College   26  1,738  66.8 
Northern Arizona University  26  1,609  61.9 
 
Big Sky Conference Team Defense 
SCHOOL    GAMES POINTS AVERAGE 
University of Montana  26  1,649  63.4 
Weber State College   26  1,715  66.0 
Gonzaga University   26  1,758  67.6 
Boise State College   26  1,763  67.8 
Idaho State University 26  1,790  68.8 
Northern Arizona University  26  1,866  71.8 
Montana State University  26  2,015  77.5 
 
Big Sky Conference Field Goal Percentage 
SCHOOL    FG  ATTEMPTS PCT 
University of Montana  849  1,742  .487 
Boise State College   675  1,398  .483 
Idaho State University 829  1,759  .471 
Montana State University  762  1,760  .433 
University of Idaho   776  1,809  .429 
Gonzaga University    758  1,801  .421 
Weber State College   749  1,782  .420 
Northern Arizona University  678  1,675  .400 
 
Big Sky Conference Free Throw Percentage 
SCHOOL    FT  ATTEMPTS PCT 
Idaho State University 408  560  .729 
Montana State University  393  584  .717 
University of Idaho   341  486  .702 
Boise State College   388  556  .698 
University of Montana  317  455  .697 
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Northern Arizona University  259  377  .670 
Gonzaga University   293  490  .598 
 
NOTE: In team rebounds, Montana placed third with 1,064 rebounds, an average of 42.8 per 
game. 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Scoring Leaders 
NAME SCHOOL   GAMES FG FT PTS AVG 
Kenneth McKenzie University of Montana 26  216 59 491 18.9 
Nate Payne  Northern Arizona University 24  192 58 442 18.4 
Clyde Dickey  Boise State College  26  184 79 447 17.2 
Steve Weist  University of Idaho  26  173 52 398 15.3 
Steward Morrill Gonzaga University  26  168 52 388 14.9 
George Wilson Boise State College  26  153 78 384 14.8 
Jim Anderson  Idaho State University26  165 41 371 14.3 
Ken Tyler  Gonzaga University  26  141 48 330 12.7 
Dan Spindler  Idaho State University24  113 75 301 12.5 
Jim Watts  Weber State College  26  142 40 324 12.5 
Scott McDonald Montana State University 25  105 100 310 12.4 
Tom Kastelitz  Montana State University 17  76 59 211 12.4 
Robin Selvig  University of Montana 25  130 36 296 11.8 
Steve Fleming Weber State College  26  117 67 301 11.6 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Field Goal Percentage Leaders 
NAME SCHOOL    FGM  FGA  PCT 
George Wilson Boise State College   153  260  .588 
Scott McDonald Montana State University  105  182  .577 
F. Krahn  Idaho State University 51  91  .560 
R. Nelson  University of Idaho   50  95  .538 
Dan Spindler  Idaho State University 113  211  .536 
Kenneth McKenzie University of Montana  216  405  .533 
Eric Hays  University of Montana  119  227  .524 
Jim Watts  Weber State College   142  276  .515 
Paul Doos  Idaho State University 50  98  .510 
Robin Selvig  University of Montana  130  260  .500 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Free Throw Percentage 
NAME SCHOOL    FTG  FTA  PCT 
Ben DeMers  University of Montana  51  62  .823 
Tom Kastelitz  Montana State University  59  73  .808 
Steve Weist  University of Idaho   52  65  .800 
T. Fitzpatrick  University of Idaho   45  57  .789 
K. Hoyt  Idaho State University 52  66  .788 
D. Dion  Weber State College   68  87  .782 
Dan Spindler  Idaho State University 75  98  .765 
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Eric Hays  University of Montana  54  71  .761 
Clyde Dickey  Boise State College   79  104  .760 
Nate Payne  Northern Arizona University  58  76  .760 
J. Keyes  Boise State College   72  95  .758 
E. Gordon  Northern Arizona University  39  52  .750 
 
NOTE: In individual rebound leaders, Kenneth McKenzie place first with 294 rebounds, an 
average of 11.3 per game. 
 
Varsity Basketball Statistics 1973-74 
Player  Games FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT RB Fouls Pts Avg 
K. McKenzie     27  222 419 .530 61 96 .635 301 94
 50518.7 
R. Selvig     26 133 269 .494 36 59 .610 69 69 302 11.6 
E. Hays     27 125 237 .527 56 73 .767 173 65 306 11.3 
B. DeMers     27 96 214 .449 52 65 .800 61 69 244 9.0 
L. Smedley     24 80 173 .462 10 21 .476 87 35 170 7.1 
T. Stambaugh     26 64 144 .444 36 45 .800 104 48 164 6.3 
K. Rocheleau     27 62 140 .443 20 28 .714 16 31 144 5.3 
T. Peck    25 20 51 .392 23 24 .958 21 16 63 2.5 
R. McGinnis     13 13 24 .542 5 6 .833 13 6 31 2.4 
T. Blaine     25 22 46 .478 10 15 .667 47 31 54 2.2 
S. Hollenbeck     27 20 37 .541 11 21 .524 47 37 51 1.9 
M. Nord     19 12 34 .353 6 11 .545 6 9 30 1.6 
J. Darby     8 2 5 .400 1 2 .500 5 6 5 0.6 
J. Swain     8 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 6 5 2 0.3 
MT TOTALS     27 872 1800 .484 328 470 .698 1092 527 2072 76.7 
OPP. TOTALS    27  664 1581 .414 381 570 .668 1007  537 1709 63.3 
 
AWARDS 
The C.R. Dragstedt Award, given to the Most Valuable Player, was awarded to Kenneth 
McKenzie of Port Coquitlan, B.C. 
The John Eaheart Memorial Award, given to the Best Defensive Player, was awarded to 
Robin Selvig of Outlook, Montana. 
The Naseby Rhinehart Award, given to the Most Inspirational Team Member, was 
awarded to Eric Hays of Junction City, Oregon. 
 
SEASON SUMMARY 
Montana enjoyed a very successful basketball season.  We tied for the Big Sky 
Conference Championship with Idaho State University.  The playoff game was played in 
Missoula and Idaho State University won 60-57. 
Coach “Jud” Heathcote and his assistant Jim Brandenburg have been doing an excellent 
job of bringing Montana basketball to a top contender each year in the Big Sky Conference. 
The majority of this year’s players will return for the 1974-75 season, and so we believe 
that we have an excellent opportunity to win the Conference Championship in the 1974-75 
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season. 
 
Junior Varsity Basketball 
Coach: James Brandenburg Colorado State University 
Assistant Coach:  Dale Parker Graduate Assistant  University of Montana 
   Michael Murray Graduate Assistant  University of Montana 
Manager: Pat Dolezal Shelby 
 
Junior Varsity Awards 
NAME  POSITION HT  WT HOMETOWN 
Gordon Darby  Center  6-10  180 North Vancouver, B.C. 
Michael Gilbert  Forward 6-2  165 Helena 
Bruce Grosbeck  Guard  6-2  175 Spokane, WA 
Joe De Marois  Forward 6-2  165 Missoula 
Wes Morgan   Forward 6-0  165 St. Ignatius 
Ted Ori   Guard  5-11  145 Dillon 
Michael J. Richardson Center  6-7  200 Denver, CO 
Thomas Rondeau  Guard  6-0  170 Corvallis, OR 
Dave Seery   Forward 6-1  175 St. Ignatius 
Michael Steinberg  Forward 6-4  175 Missoula 
James Townsend  Forward 6-1  185 Lake Forest, IL 
 
 
Junior Varsity Basketball Schedule 
MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
75  Montana State University Frosh 64 Missoula 
77  Spokane Falls Community College 62 Missoula 
52  Montana State University Frosh 58 Bozeman 
52  Spokane Falls Community College 72 Spokane, WA 
70  University of Idaho J.V.  76 Moscow, ID 
78  Gonzaga University J.V.  82 Missoula 
61  North Idaho Junior College  67 Missoula 
79  Whitworth College J.V.  78 Missoula 
50  Montana State University Frosh 56 Bozeman 
72  Montana Tech J.V.   74 Butte 
71  University of Idaho J.V.  56 Missoula 
58  Gonzaga University J.V.  68 Spokane, WA 
65  Montana Tech J.V.   50 Missoula 
79  Spokane Ranier   74 Missoula 
63  Whitworth College J.V.  69 Spokane, WA 
78  North Idaho Junior College  93 Couer d’Alene, ID 
79  Sparr’s Conoco   69 Missoula 
63  Montana State University Frosh 51 Missoula 
Won 8  Lost 10 
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Junior Varisty Basketball Statistics 
NAME Games FGM FGA PCT FTM FTA PCT PF PTS AVG 
Michael Steinberg 18 106 219 .484 50 73 .685 63 262 14.6 
Bruce Grosbeck 16 78 215 .363 52 67 .776 38 208 13.0 
Michael J. Richardson 16 77 146 .527 20 34 .588 57 174 10.9 
Ted Ori  17 60 156 .385 27 34 .794 38 147 8.6 
Thomas Rondeau 14 61 132 .462 21 30 .700 26 143 10.2 
Gordon Darby 18 47 134 .351 13 21 .619 52 107 5.9 
Joe De Marois 17 38 95 .400 22 33 .667 49 98 5.8 
James Townsend 17 11 35 .314 10 15 .667 11 32 1.9 
Michael Gilbert 10 7 17 .412 5 9 .556 7 19 1.9 
Wes Morgan  9 5 10 .500 4 8 .500 6 13 1.6 
Dave Seery  13 5 19 .263 2 2 1.00 7 12 0.9 
Season Totals  18 498 1178 .423 226 326 .693 365 1222 67.9 
Season Average 18 27.7 65.4 .423 12.6 18.1 .693 20.3 67.9 
Opponents Average  27.3 65.9 .414 13.1 20.2 .646 19.4 67.7 
 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY 1973 
Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Captain: Han Templeman 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Scott Carvey    Belmont, CA 
Dean Erhard    Deerfield, IL 
Harold Horn    Browning 
John O’Neil    Butte 
Hanns Templeman   San Carlos, CA 
 
Cross Country Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
9-23    Arnie Pelliver Invitational (no score)  Spokane, WA 
10-6  23  Montana State University  32 Bozeman 
10-20  28  Oregon State College   29 Corvallis, OR 
11-3  22  University of Idaho   33 Missoula 
Won 3  Lost 0  
11-10    Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet Missoula 
 
PLACE NAME SCHOOL   TIME 
1st  Bob Walker  Boise State College  24:57 
2nd  Dan Price  Weber State College  25:05 
3rd  Al Yardley  Weber State College  25:20 
4th  Vince Capell  Idaho State University25:27 
5th  Gerald Jones  Idaho State University25:27 
6th  Doward G. Miller Weber State College  25:37 
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7th  Randy Teraberry Boise State College  25:38 
8th  Dave Lockman Boise State College  25:39 
9th  Jim Bonnell  Boise State College  25:41 
10th  Jim Trapp  Northern Arizona University 25:42 
11th  Dean Erhard  University of Montana 25:43 
15th  John O’Neil  University of Montana 26:10 
38th  Harold Horn  University of Montana 28:21 
40th  Scott Carvey  University of Montana 28:34 
47th  Brad Hoffman  University of Montana 30:02 
Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet 
PLACE  SCHOOL   POINTS 
1st   Boise State College  47 
2nd   Weber State College  47  
3rd   Idaho State University75 
4th   Northern Arizona University 93 
5th   University of Montana 116 
6th   University of Idaho  150 
7th   Montana State University 168  
8th   Gonzaga University  242 
 
Big Sky Conference Past Cross Country Champions 
1964  University of Idaho 
1965  Idaho State University 
1966  University of Idaho 
1967  University of Montana 
1968  Idaho State University 
1969  University of Montana 
1970  University of Montana 
1971  University of Montana/ Northern Arizona 
1972  University of Montana 
1973  Boise State College 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Cross Country Coach of the Year award was given to Ed Jacoby 
of Boise State College. 
Montana did not enter the NCAA Cross Country Championships at Spokane, Washington. 
Montana was severely handicapped this year due to injuries to two key men: Douglas 
Darko and Hans Templeman. 
 
Varsity Track and Field 
 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis-University of Montana 
Captain: Hans Templeman-San Carlos, CA 
 
Lettermen 
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NAME   HOMETOWN 
Joseph Epler    Helena 
Thomas Roberts   Butte 
Richard Kendall   Thompson Falls 
Steve Rolston    Blaine, WA 
Douglas Darko   Great Falls 
Hans Templeman   San Carlos, CA 
Richard Brown   Darby 
James Vanmansart   Allendale, NJ 
Michael Hale    Missoula 
Robert Stark    Polson 
Calvin White    San Carlos, CA 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet     Ogden, UT 
 
PLACE SCHOOL    POINTS 
    1  Idaho State University 168 
    2  Boise State College    94 
    3  Weber State College    71 
    4  University of Montana   64 
    5  Northern Arizona University   47 
    6  University of Idaho    46 
    7  Montana State University   13 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not enter a team. 
The Big Sky Conference Track & Field Coach of the Year award for 1974 was given to 
two men: Bob Beteen of Idaho State University, and Ed Jacoby of Boise State College. 
 
Big Sky Conference Meet Results 
  TIME- 
EVENT  WINNER  SCHOOL    DISTANCE 
100 Yd. Dash  Carl Lawson  Idaho State University 9.89 
220 Yd. Dash  Carl Lawson  Idaho State University 20.99 
440 Yd. Dash  Barry Miller  Idaho State University 47.65 
880 Yd. Dash  Bob Couture  Idaho State University 1:52.52 
Mile Run  Jerald Jones  Idaho State University 4:12.20 
3 Mile Run  Al Yardley  Weber State College   14:18.67 
220 High Hurdles Ward Kinsman Idaho State University 14:29 
440 Yd. Int. Hurdles Larry Komer  Idaho State University 52.21 
Steeplechase  Douglas Darko University of Montana  9:12.26 
 
 
 
440 Yd. Relay  Peter Amartiefio Idaho State University 40.88 
Steve Williams 
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Barry Miller, Carl 
Lawson 
Mile Relay  Tony Bolden, Dick Idaho State University 3:16.87 
Tullock, George  
Borteng, Barry 
Miller 
Long Jump  Ken Carter  Boise State     24'3" 
Javelin   Bob Hill  Weber State College   227'2" 
Shot Put  Mark Crull  University of Idaho   54'7" 
Discuss  Craig Byington Idaho State University 174'6" 
Triple Jump  Gerry Bell  Boise State College   50'10"   
         (Record) 
High Jump  Bill Shaw  Weber State University  6'11 1/4" 
Pole Vault  Mike Sampson Northern Arizona University  15'9" 
 
Outstandin Athletes of the Meet: 
 
Carl Lawson - Idaho State University 
Douglas Darko - University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Records - 1974 
 
NOTE: Only one new track and field record was accomplished in the 1974 Conference Meet: 
Gerry Bell (Boise State College) - Triple Jump - 50'10" 
 
 
Past Conference Champions 
 
1964 - Idaho State University   1969 - Idaho State University 
1965 - Idaho State University   1970 - Idaho State University 
1966 - Idaho State University   1971 - Northern Arizona University 
1967 - Idaho State University   1972 - University of Montana 
1968 - Idaho State University   1973 - Idaho State University 
 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
 
NOTE: The University Presidents of the Big Sky Conference voted to drop baseball as a 
conference sport beginning with the 1974-1975 school year. 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 
Coach: Robert Lindsay - University of Nevada 
 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME    HOMETOWN 
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Michael Hallowell    Helena 
Mars Scott     Helena 
Jeffry Skiftum     Great Falls 
Steve Mahling     ? 
Richard Ecke     Helena 
Richard Thompson    Billings 
Bharat Archarya    ? 
 
Tennis Schedule 
 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
3-16  3 Southern Oregon College  6  Ashland, OR 
3-18  0 Sacramento State College  9  Sacramento, CA 
3-20  0 Chico State College   9  Chico, CA 
3-21  0 West Valley College   9  Saratoga, CA 
3-23  1 Sanoma State College  8  Robert Park, CA 
3-24  2 Nevada-Reno State College  7  Reno, NV 
4-06  5 Montana State University  4  Missoula 
4-11  5 Weber State College   4  Missoula 
4-12  0 Washington State University  9  Pullman, WA 
4-12  2 Weber State College   7  Pullman, WA 
4-20  2 Spokane Falls Community College 7  Spokane, WA 
4-20  0 Gonzaga University   3  Spokane, WA 
4-25-27 0 University of Idaho   9  Ogden, UT 
4-25-27 3 Montana State University  6  Ogden, UT 
4-25-27 3 Nevada-Reno State College  5  Ogden, UT 
4-25-27 3 Weber State College   6  Ogden, UT 
4-25-27 0 Boise State College   9  Ogden, UT 
5-04  3 Montana State University  6  Bozeman 
 
Won=3 Lost=16 
 
Big Sky Conference Tennis Meet    Ogden, UT 
 
PLACE  SCHOOL    POINTS 
  1st   Boise State College       81  
  2nd   University of Idaho        47 
  3rd   Weber State College        43 
  4th   University of Montana      17 
  5th   Montana State University        9 
  6th   Northern Arizona University        1 
  7th   Gonzaga University         0 
 
NOTE: Idaho State University did not enter a team. 
The Big Sky Conference Tennis Coach of the Year award for 1974 was awarded to Dan 
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Owen from Boise State College. 
 
Big Sky Conference Meet Results 
 
Singles 
1.  Nacho Larracoachea (BSU) defeated Mike Hallowell (MONTANA) 6-2, 6-4 
2.  Bill Steege (BSU) defeated Dan Keiner (IDAHO) 6-4, 6-7, 6-3 
3.  Jack Nelson (WSC) defeated Tony Pontious (BSU) 7-6, 6-7, 7-5 
4.  Dave Graham (BSU) defeated Rich Morales (IDAHO) 6-4, 7-5 
5.  Kevin Larson (WSC) defeated Larry Parsons (BSU) 6-2, 6-3 
6.  Jim Smyth (BSU) defeated Dave Riley (WSC) 6-1, 6-0 
 
Doubles 
NOTE: Montana was eliminated in the preliminary rounds. 
 
Past Tennis Champions 
 
1.  Singles: 1966=Dave Harmon-University of Montana 
      1967=Rich Curry-University of Montana 
2.  Singles: No UM man has ever won. 
3.  Singles: 1969=Fred King-University of Montana 
4.  Singles: No UM man has ever won. 
5.  Singles: 1967=Eric LaPointe-University of Montana 
          1971=Gary Israel-University of Montana 
6.  Singles: 1967=Jim Fox-University of Montana 
 
1.  Doubles: 1966=Rich Curry & John Alexander-University of Montana 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Champions 
   1964 - Idaho State University  1970 - University of Idaho   
               1965 - Idaho State University  1971 - University of Idaho 
               1966 - University of Idaho   1972 - University of Idaho 
    1967 - University of Idaho  1973 - University of Idaho 
    1968 - University of Idaho  1974 - University of Idaho 
    1969 - University of Idaho  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY GOLF 
Coach: Ronald Nord - University of Wisconsin 
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Lettermen 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Dave Bloom    Shelby 
Richard Cavalar   Polson 
John Mahoney  Helena 
George Mahoney   Helena 
Rahn Pates    Billings 
Steve Corrick    Missoula 
 
Golf Schedule 
 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
3-23, 24 2nd Boise State College, Gonzaga University Walla Walla, WA 
Whitworth College, University of Montana 
4-19  2nd University of Idaho, Gonzaga University Spokane, WA 
Eastern Washington College, UM 
4-20  1st University of Idaho, University of Montana Moscow, ID 
Eastern Washington College 
4-12, 13 1st Whitman College Invitational  Walla Walla, WA 
4-25, 26 1st Eastern Montana College Invitational Billings 
5-02, 03 6th Spokane Expo Invitational (15 times) Spokane, WA  
5-10, 11  Big Sky Conference Meet   Ogden, UT 
1st Weber State College  1113 
2nd University of Montana 1154 
3rd University of Idaho  1196 
4th Northern Arizona University 1201 
5th Boise State College  1202 
6th Gonzaga University  1232 
7th Idaho State University1300 
 
NOTE: Montana State University did not enter a team. 
 
Past Conference Champions 
1964 University of Montana  1969 University of Montana 
1965 University of Montana  1970 Weber State College 
1966 University of Montana  1971 Weber State College 
1967 University of Montana  1972 Weber State College 
1968 University of Montana  1973 Weber State College 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Golf Coach of the Year award for 1974 was given to Mac 
Madsen of Weber State College. 
 
Big Sky Conference Low Individuals for 1974 
PLACE NAME SCHOOL    SCORES 
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1st   Bob Bradbury  Weber State College   77-75-70=222 
2nd  John Abendorf Weber State College   78-73-71=222 
3rd  Jeff Kennedy  Weber State College   73-75-74=222 
4th  Jeff Jerman  Weber State College   75-79-71=225 
5th  George Mahoney University of Montana  74-76-75=225 
6th  Mike Malaka  Weber State College   79-75-73=227 
7th  Bill Herron  University of Idaho   77-74-76=227 
8th   Jeff Rodwell  Boise State College   75-74-79=228 
9th  Rick Rives  Northern Arizona University  79-78-72=229 
10th  Dave Bloom  University of Montana  81-76-72=229 
11th  Rahn Pates  University of Montana  79-78-76=233 
12th   Richard Cavalar University of Montana  76-83-74=233 
13th  Steve Corrick  University of Montana  77-77-80=234 
 
NOTE: Bradbury, Abendorf, and Kennedy tied for 1st with 222 strokes; however, Bradbury won 
the playoff.   
Jerman and Mahoney tied for fourth with 225strokes. 
Malaka and Herron tied for sixth with 227 strokes. 
Rives and Bloom tied for ninth with 229 strokes. 
Pates and Cavalar tied for eleventh with 233 strokes. 
 
Past Conference Medalists 
YEAR  NAME  SCHOOL    STROKES 
1964  Don Waller   University of Montana  218 
1965  Dick Hayden   Montana State University  221 
1966  Don Waller     University of Montana  213 
1967  Rich Hofmeister  Gonzaga University   228 
1968  Rick Carpenter    University of Montana  223 
1969  Rick Carpenter  University of Montana  219 
1970  Rick Carpenter   University of Montana  215 
1971  Brad Masingill  Weber State College   213 
1972  John Abendorf Weber State College   214 
1973  John Abendorf Weber State College   216 
 
VARSITY SKIING 
Coach: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Jan Brentbratten   Honefoss, Norway 
Bruce Garlinghouse   Madison, WI 
Dave Hanson    Missoula 
Steve Hanson    Missoula 
 
Hans Trygue Hestagen  Garmo, Norway 
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Paul Hoornbeck   Durham, NH 
   George Jamison   Bethal Park, PA 
Birger Rustberggard   Norway 
John Schukei    Mason City, IA 
Kevin Wildgen   Kalispell 
 
Varsity Ski Schedule 
DATE  MT   OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1-25, 26 2nd  Montana State Invitational   Bozeman 
2-25, 26   Big Sky Conference Championships  Boise, ID 
1st  Boise State College  55 points 
2nd  Montana State University 50.5 
3rd  Weber State College  17.5 
4th  University of Montana 17 
5th  Northern Arizona University 3 
 
NOTE: The following schools did not enter a ski team: 
Gonzaga University 
Idaho State University 
University of Idaho  
University of Montana only placed in one event. 
 
CROSS COUNTRY 
PLACE NAME SCHOOL    TIME 
1st  Trique Hestagen University of Montana  46:01 
2nd  John-Mike Downey Montana State University  47:29 
3rd  Steve Salusso  Montana State University  48:43 
4th  Brian Trotm  Montana State University  50:37 
5th  Jan Brentebraiten University of Montana  52:01 
 
NOTE: The Big Sky Conference Ski Coach of the Year Award for 1973-74 went to Ron Sargent 
of Boise State College. 
 
Past Conference Champions 
1964 University of Idaho   1970 University of Montana 
1965 University of Idaho   1971 University of Montana 
1966 Montana State University  1972 University of Montana 
1967 Montana State University  1973 University of Montana 
1968 Montana State University  1974 Boise State College 
1969 Montana State University 
 
NOTE: Kaimin--November 8, 1973 
Central Board impounded $1,348 from the $95,000 allocated to the Athletic Department 
to finance the Ski team.  The Athletic Department had previously decided not to fund the ski 
team this year. 
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VARSITY WRESTLING 
Coach: Jerry Downey Graduate Assistant Gonzaga University 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Dave Koeppen  Missoula 
Kenneth Kelly    Fort Benton 
Richard Lau    Greece, NY 
Gale Newton    Glasgow 
 
Squad Members not receiving letter awards: 
John Buxton    Owatonna, MN 
Matthew Fischer   Butte 
Douglas Gregg   Woodstock, IL 
Al Labbee     
Jack Laws    Thompson Falls 
Pat Newell     Havre 
 
Wrestling Schedule 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
11-30  10th  Montana State University Invitational Bozeman 
1-9  38  Northern Montana College  9 Missoula 
1-10  30  Northern Montana College  15 Dillon 
1-10  21  Western Montana College  30 Dillon 
1-10  18  Eastern Montana College  24 Dillon 
1-24  2  North Idaho Junior College  30 Coeur d’Alene, ID 
1-24  39  Gonzaga University   0 Spokane, WA 
1-24  42  Whitworth College   0 Spokane, WA 
1-24  15  Simon-Fraser College   7 Spokane, WA 
2-20  45  Vermillion College   0 Missoula 
 
3-1, 2   Big Sky Conference Wrestling Championships     Boise, ID 
1st  Boise State College  159 ½ points 
2nd  Weber State College  109 
3rd  Idaho State University103 
4th  Montana State University 92 ½ 
5th  Northern Arizona University 38 
6th  Gonzaga University  1 ½ 
7th  University of Montana 1 ½ 
 
NOTE: University of Idaho did not enter a team. 
 Gonzaga University and University of Montana tied for 6th with 1 ½ points. 
 The Outstanding Conference Wrestler for 1974 was awarded to Dave Chandler of Boise 
State College. 
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The Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year Award for 1974 was given to Mike Young of 
Boise State College. 
No University of Montana men qualified for the finals. 
 
University of Montana Conference Individual Champions 
1966  Robert Palmer 137# 
1967  Roy Harrison  130# 
1970  Larry Miller  HWT 
1973  John Buxton  190# 
 
Past Conference Wrestling Champions 
1964 Montana State University  1970 Idaho State University 
1965 Montana State University  1971 Idaho State University 
1966 Montana State University  1972 Idaho State University 
1967 Idaho State University 1973 Montana State University 
1968 Idaho State University 1974 Boise State College 
1969 Idaho State University 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING 
Coach: Fred Stetson Purdue University 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME EVENTS      HOMETOWN 
Bruce Ammons 100, 200, Backstroke, 400 Freestyle Relay  Missoula 
Carl Ammons  100, 200, Backstroke     Missoula 
Richard Bleakman 400 Medley Relay     Portland, OR 
John Collier  100, 200, Butterfly, 400 & 800 Medley Relays Santa Rosa, CA 
Scott Collier  400 & 800 Freestyle Relays, 500 Freestyle  Santa Rosa, CA 
Jeffry Hagener 400 & 800 Freestyle Relays, 200 Freestyle, 
50 Yard Freestyle     Havre 
Robert Heinrich 1 & 3 Meter Diving     Missoula 
Gregory Hejtmanek 100, 200, Backstroke      
Douglas Jepsen        Cedar Falls, IA 
John Kafentzis       Missoula 
Steve Kerr         St. Charles, IL 
David Morse         Santa Barbara, CA 
Gregory Mortensen        Helena 
Sidney Parini         Butte 
Michael Roberts        Missoula 
William Von Tagen 400 & 800 Freestyle Relays, 500 Freestyle  Walnut Grove, CA 
 
Swimming Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1-18  94 College of Great Falls   17 Missoula 
2-2   Weber State College    Missoula 
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2-8  64 University of Idaho   49 Missoula 
3/7-9   Big Sky Conference Championships  Missoula 
1st University of Montana 183 
2nd University of Idaho  168 
3rd Weber State College  72 
4th Gonzaga University  20 
 
NOTE: Remaining Conference members did not enter teams. 
The Big Sky Conference Swimming Coach of the Year for 1974 was awarded to Fred 
Stetson from the University of Montana. 
 
Past Conference Champions 
1964 University of Idaho  1970 University of Montana 
1965 University of Idaho  1971 University of Montana 
1966 University of Montana 1972 University of Montana 
1967 University of Montana 1973 University of Montana 
1968 University of Montana 1974 University of Montana 
1969 University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Swimming Results 
EVENT  NAME SCHOOL   TIME 
500 Freestyle  Scott Collier  University of Montana *4:58.02 
200 Ind. Medley Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  2:04.93 
500 Yd. Freestyle Jeff Hagener  University of Montana 22.40 
1 Meter Diving Robert Heinrich University of Montana 410.60 
400 Medley Relay Carl Ammons  University of Montana 3:42.11 
Richard Bleakman   
John Collier 
Jeffry Hagener 
400 Ind. Medley Gary Pflueger  University of Idaho  *4:23.50 
200 Freestyle  Jeffry Hagener University of Montana 1:49.89 
100 Butterfly  John Collier  University of Montana 54.75 
100 Backstroke Carl Ammons  University of Montana 57.08 
100 Breaststroke Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  *1:02.00 
800 Freestyle Relay William Von Tagen University of Montana *7:23.05 
Scott Collier 
Jeffry Hagener 
John Collier 
1650 Freestyle Scott Collier  University of Montana *17:40.17 
100 Freestyle  Jeffry Hagener University of Montana 49.20 
200 Backstroke Rick Woodman University of Idaho  2:04.35 
200 Breaststroke Burt Stratton  University of Idaho  *2:13.43 
200 Butterfly  John Collier  University of Montana 2:01.70 
3 Meter Diving Robert Heinrich University of Montana 4:18.80 
400 Freestyle Relay Gary Pflueger  University of Idaho  3:18.10 
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Burt Stratton    
Scott McFarland 
Frank Dehoney 
 
NOTE: * means an established new conference record. 
 
Big Sky Conference Swim Records 
EVENT  NAME SCHOOL    TIME 
50 Yd. Freestyle David Garard  University of Montana  21.71 
100 Freestyle  David Garard  University of Montana  47.50 
100 Backstroke Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University 54.70 
100 Breaststroke Burt Stratton  University of Idaho   1:02.00 
100 Butterfly  John Collier  University of Montana  52.9 
200 Backstroke Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University 2:01.16 
200 Breaststroke Burt Stratton  University of Idaho   2:13.43 
200 Butterfly  John Collier  University of Montana  1:58.70 
200 Medley  Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University 2:00.60 
400 Ind. Medley Gary Pflueger  University of Idaho   4:23.50 
400 Freestyle Relay Kevin Bodily  University of Montana  3:17.30 
Cliff Rigsbee 
Mark Miller 
Gary Pearson 
400 Medley Relay Kevin Bodily  Idaho State University 3:42.00 
Cliff Rigsbee 
Frank Dehoney 
Mark Miller 
500 Freestyle  Scott Collier  University of Montana  4:58.02 
800 Freestyle Relay William Von Tagen University of Montana  7:23.05 
John Collier 
Scott Collier 
Jeffry Hagener 
1000 Freestyle John Aspell  University of Idaho   10:33.00 
1650 Freestyle Scott Collier   University of Montana  17:40.17 
1 Meter Diving David Allen  University of Montana     474.90 
3 Meter Diving David Allen  University of Montana     492.25 
 
NOTE: The University of Montana holds 9 of the 18 Big Sky conference records.  
 
SEASON SUMMARIES 1973-1974 
 
Football: The football season must be considered as unsuccessful from a winning standpoint.  
Montana won 4 games and lost 6.  In Big Sky Conference competition, Montana wone 2 games 
and lost 3.   
Freshmen were eligible for varsity competition; therefore, no freshmen awards were 
given this year. 
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Basketball: Coach “Jud” Heathcote continued to develop an outstanding basketball team.  A 
season of 19 wins and 8 losses must be considered very successful considering the fact that 
Montana tied for the Conference championship.  Montana lost the playoff game by only 3 points. 
Kenneth McKenzie was selected as center on the Big Sky All-Conference 1st team.  Eric 
Hayes and Robin Selvig were selected for the All-Conference 2nd team. 
Montana has most of this year’s team returning next year.  We are hoping to win the Big 
Sky Conference title next year. 
 
Cross Country: Injuries to 2 of Montana’s best runners, Douglas Darko and Hans Templeman, 
weverely handicapped Coach Harley Lewis and his Cross Country team.  Montana placed 5th in 
the Conference Meet. 
Trique Hestagen was the only Montana man to win a race in the Big Sky Conference 
Championships.  He placed 1st in the Cross Country Race. 
 
Track & Field: Montana had an average year in Track & Field.  Douglas Darko was the only man 
to win an event in the Big Sky Conference Meet, winning the steeplechase. 
 
Baseball: Montana did not field a baseball team this year.  The forced curtailment of expenses in 
Intercollegiate Athletics forced the Athletic Director to drop baseball as a University sport.  
Financially, baseball was practically a total loss. 
 
Tennis: The tennis season was unsuccessful.  Montana won 3 matches and lost 16.  Montana 
placed 4th in the Big Sky Conference Championships. 
Mike Hallowell was the only Montana man to score in the Conference Championships. 
He reached the finals but lost to a Boise State University man for the #1 Singles title. 
 
Golf: Montana enjoyed a successful season.  We placed 2nd in the Big Sky Conference 
Championships. 
Five of our men placed in the first 10 in conference competition.  George Mahoney 
placed in a tie for 3rd place, which was the highest of any Montana man. 
 
Skiing: The season must be considered unsuccessful.  In the Big Sky Conference Championships, 
Montana placed 4th with only 5 schools entering. 
 
Swimming: Under the guidance of Coach Fred Stetson, Montana continued to dominate the Big 
Sky Conference.  Montana won the Big Sky Conference title for the 9th consecutive year. 
In the Big Sky Conference Meet, Montana men won 10 of the 18 events.  Montana men 
now hold Big Sky Conference records in 9 of 18 events. 
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1974-1975 SCHOOL YEAR 
President: Dr. Richard Bowers- 1948 graduate from the University of Minnesota 
Faculty Athletic Representative: Dr. Charles Bryan-University of Arizona 
Athletic Director: Jack Swarthout-University of Montana 
Business Manager: Earl Martell-University of Montana 
Ticket Manager: Gary Hughes- University of Montana 
Sports  Director: George Fultz- University of Montana 
Equipment Man: Rupert Holland- United State Army (retired) 
Team Physician: Dr. Robert Curry 
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart-1935 graduate from the University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Head Coach: Jack Swarthout- University of Montana 
Backfield Coach: Eugene Carlson- University of Montana 
Offensive Line Coach: William Betcher-Western Washington College 
Defensive Backfield Coach: Ronald Nord-University of Wisconsin 
Linebacker Coach: John Smith-Weber State College 
Defensive Line Coach: Wallance Gaskins- University of Montana 
Student Assistant: Gary Berding- University of Montana 
Student Assistant: Dave Ostrander- University of Montana 
Student Assistant: Dave Manovich- University of Montana 
Student Assistant: Dave Cooley- University of Montana 
Captains: Rock Svennungsen (offensive)-Shelby 
   Ron Rosenberg (defensive) - Whitefish 
 
LETTERMEN 
 
NAME POSITION  HEIGHT WEIGHT HOMETOWN 
Gregory Anderson Free Safety  5'9"  170  Chicago, IL 
Danile Argo  Defensive Tackle 6'2"  225  Cincinnati, OH 
Eric Aschendorf Cornerback  5'10"  175  Cincinnati, OH 
Douglas Betters Offensive Tackle 6'5"  225  Arlington Heights, IL 
Jerry Bonas  Linebacker  6'0"  210  Fair Haven, MA 
Richard Border Center   6'2"  225  Cincinnati, OH 
Walter Brett  Offensive Guard 6'5"  240  Lake Tahoe, CA 
Timothy Brick Offensive Tackle 5'10"  210  Traverse City, MI 
John Buxton  Defensive End 6'0"  205  Owatonna, MN 
Bruce Carlson  Kicker   6'1"  195  Great Falls 
Steve Carlson  Split End  5'11"  175  Great Falls 
Gregory Carter Corberback  6'3"  205  Far Rockaway, NY 
James Cedarstrom Middle Linebacker 6'2"  230  Scottsdale, AZ 
Dale Chapple  Tight End  6'2"  190  Spokane, WA
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Tom Clift  Free Safety  5'1"  170  Spokane, WA 
Steve Dionas  Fullback  6'2"  220  Sumner, WA 
Greg Erickson Halfback  5'9"  170  Everett, WA 
Robert Eustance Strong Safety  6'0"  180  Helena 
Tom Facey  Corner Back  5'9"  180  Lancaster, CA 
Lawrence Farnam Defensive Tackle 6'2"  235  Seattle, WA 
Terrance Flowers Defensive Tackle 5'11"  220  Cincinnati, OH 
William Grigsby Offensive Guard 6'2"  240  Spokane, WA 
William Gulbranson Defensive End 6'1"  205  Aberdeen, WA 
Ben Harbison  Offensive Tackle 6'6"  235  Missoula 
Sylvester Hardy Cornerback  6'0"  190  Monrovia, CA 
Greogory Harris Middle Guard  6'3"  235  Kalispell 
Michael Ladd  Strong Safety  5'10"  180  Garden Grove, CA 
Ronald Lebsock Center   6'3"  200  Butte 
Rnady Lynn  Defensive Tackle 6'0"  235  Omak, WA 
Wyatt McCraw Halfback  6'1"  200  East Orange, NJ 
Kim McReynolds Offensive Guard 6'2"  230  Olympia, WA 
Eric Manegold Offensive Tackle 6'3"  230  Glendive 
Hayes Milliman Defensive End 6'1"  190  Cincinnati, OH 
Richard Muse  Split End  5'8"  150  Opheim 
Charles Nakoa Middle Linebacker 6'1"  215  Honolulu, HI 
William Nielson Fullback  5'11"  195  Chicago, IL 
Randy Ogden  Halfback  6'0"  180  Traversse City, MI 
Murray Pierce  Offensive Guard 6'7"  235  Cincinnati, OH 
Mark Plum  Defensive Tackle 6'2"  230  Seattle, WA 
Dave Ponzoha Halfback  6'1"  190  Lacey, WA 
Randy Redwine Defensive End 6'2"  220  Reading, OH 
Ronald Rosenberg Middle Linebacker 6'3"  235  Whitefish 
Gregory Salo  Middle Linebacker 6'2"  220  Butte 
Glenn Schmasow Cornerback  6'1"  185  Great Falls 
Robert Smith  Fullback  5'11"  200  Pasco, WA 
Delbert Spear  Halfback  5'10"  175  Cheney, WA 
Richard Stachnik Offensive Tackle 6'0"  225  Chicago, IL 
Gary Staley  Split End  6'2"  170  Cincinnati, OH 
Michael Staubitz Split End  6'1"  185  Cincinnati, OH 
Benton Steinhauer Strong Safety  6'0"  180  Cincinnati, OH 
Richard Gig Stuart Middle Guard  6'1"  225  Miami, FL 
Danile Sullivan Offensive Guard 6'6"  225  Butte 
Rock Svennungsen Quarterback  6'2"  190  Shelby 
Edward Van Troxel Quarterback  5'10"  170  Moscow, ID 
Duane Walker  Tight End  6'3"  220  Malta 
 
Varsity Football Schedule 
 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
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09-06  14 Simon Fraser University  23  Vancouver, B.C. 
09-21  10 University of South Dakota  24  Vermillia, SD 
09-28  19 University of Las Vegas (Nevada) 20  Las Vegas, NV 
10-05  24 *Weber State College   13  Missoula 
10-12  27 *Northern Arizona University0  Missoula 
10-19  35 *University of Idaho   35  Moscow, ID 
10-26  24 Portland State University  14  Portland, OR 
11-02  29 *Montana State University  43  Missoula 
11-09  22 *Idaho State University  25  Pocatello, ID 
11-16  42 *Boise State University  56  Missoula 
 
*=Conference Games  Won=2 Lost=3 Tied=1 
 Total Games  Won=3 Lost=6 Tied=1 
 
 
Big Sky All-Conference Football Team 1974 
(selected by Conference Coaches) 
 
First Team Offense 
 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YR 
Quarterback  Jim McMillan  Boise State University6'1" 175 SR 
Running Back  Steve Kratcher Montana State University 6'1" 191 JR 
Fullback  J.C. Chadband University of Idaho  5'10" 200 JR 
Wide Receiver Mike Holton  Boise State University5'8" 152 SO 
Wide Receiver Tom Hofman  Idaho State University6'0" 182 SR 
Tight End  Steve Duncanson University of Idaho  6'3" 218 JR 
Center   Joe Johnson  Montana State University 6'1" 220 SR 
Guard   Jim Boyle  Montana State University 6'4" 251 SR 
Guard   John Roman  Idaho State University6'4" 234 SR 
Tackle   Alan Ward  Montana State University 6'4" 215 SR 
Tackle   Luther Parker  Weber State College  6'2" 239 SR 
Kicker   Pat Bolton  Montana State University 5'10" 185 SR 
Punter   Steve Beller  Idaho State University6'1" 205 SR 
 
First Team Defense 
 
Down Lineman Saia Misa  Boise State University6'0" 235 JR 
Down Lineman Wayne Hammond Montana State University 6'5" 255 SR 
Down Lineman Matt Kendon  Idaho State University6'5" 240 SR 
Down Lineman Ray Naworal  Idaho State University6'0" 205 SR 
Linebacker  Ron Davis  Boise State University6'0" 235    SR 
Linebacker  Loren Schmidt Boise State University6'0" 215 SR 
Linebacker  Ronald Rosenberg University of Montana 6'3" 240 SR 
Secondary  Rolly Woolsey Boise State University6'1" 175 SR 
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Secondary  Steve Dodds  Montana State University 6'2" 190 SR 
Secondary  Sylvester Hardy University of Montana 5'9" 180    SR 
Secondary  Gregory Anderson University of Montana 5'10" 175  SO 
 
Montana Second Team Selections 
Quarterback  Rock Svennungsen   University of Montana 6'2" 190 SR 
Tight End  Duane Walker  University of Montana 6'3" 218 JR 
Tackle   Eric Manegold University of Montana 6'3" 235 SR 
Down Lineman Gregory Harris University of Montana 6'3" 235 JR 
 
Past Big Sky Statistical Leaders 
University of Montana players 
    
   AVG PER  
Individual Rushing:  ATTEMPTS YARDS    ATTEMPT GAME AVG 
1970 Arne Blancas          159            855  5.4       86.0 
1971 Steve Caputo          185           1253  6.7                113.9 
 
1000 Yard Club:          185   1253  6.7 
 
Pass Receiving:  NUMBER YARDS TOUCHDOWNS 
1965 Terry Bergren          24    269   0 
 
Pass Interceptions              
1966 Michael Smith             6      18   0 
1969 Karl Stein           11     191   0 
1970 Karl Stein             9     207   0 
1972 Michael Dennehy          10     109   0 
 
Punt Returns:       AVERAGE 
1973 Gregory Anderson          16     161      10.1 
1974 Gregory Anderson          13     263      20.2 
 
Kickoff Returns: 
1965 Willie Jones           19     347      18.3 
1966 Warren Hill           24     560      23.2 
1968 Ronald Baines           16     292      18.3 
1974 Gregory Anderson          10     335         33.5 
  YARDS GAME 
Team Rushing Offenses:  CARRIES YDS LOST NET PER PLAY AVE. 
1967 University of Montana     562  2,482   201 2281        4.1  228.0 
1969 University of Montana     624  3,647 340 3315        5.3  331.0 
1970 University of Montana     728  3,756 412 3344        4.6  334.4 
            GAME 
Team Total Offense   PLAYS RUSHING PASSING TOTAL   AVE. 
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1969 University of Montana     772      3,307    1,233 4,548      454.8 
1970 University of Montana         847      3,344       951 4,295    429.5 
 
 
THE KAIMIN- September 25, 1974 
Despite a $100,000 deficit in the University of Montana athletic budget, there will be no 
mandatory student athletic fee imposed on the University of Montana students and no immediate 
cutback in either major or minor sports.   
University of Montana President, Richard Bowers, announced in July that he would not 
ask the Board of Regents for a fee originally proposed by Robert Pantzer whom Bowers 
succeeded July 1, 1974. 
Pantzer had requested authorization from the Board of Regents for a $6.00 per quarter 
athletic fee in addition to the regular activity fee to help compensate for a deficit created when 
Central Board voted last spring not to fun men’s intercollegiate athletics. 
The deficit, Bowers said, will be made up by charging higher student admission fees at 
athletic events and cutting athletic spending.  He also said he is prepared to divert some money 
from the general funds, if necessary. 
 
FACULTY-STAFF PUBLICATION-November 6, 1974 
Among the changes in the University’s administrative structures, as proposed by President 
Richard C. Bowers and approved by the Board of Regents Friday, is that the Director of Athletics 
and the Football Coach will longer be the same person and the director will report directly to the 
President. 
Jack Swarthout now holds the combined position but will become football coach only.  
Bowers said that he will begin a national search for someone to fill the Athletic Director position. 
“It will be my intent to seek an individual who shares my concern about the future of 
intercollegiate Athletics and who will be committed to working for the reduction of costs of 
intercollegiate athletics on a national basis,” he said. 
 
Season Summary of Jack Swarthout-December 1, 1974 
“Twenty seconds and a field goal kept the University of Montana from having a winning 
season in 1974.  The Grizzlies ended their season with 3 wins, 6 losses, and 1 tie. 
They lost to Las Vegas-Nevada with a pass in the last 5 seconds, and then lost to Idaho 
State University with a pass in the last 15 seconds. 
They started the season with an unexpected loss to Simon-Fraser, and they lost to South 
Dakota University in the last half. 
After the loss to University of Las Vegas, they won their first two conference games with 
Weber State College and Northern Arizona University and tied with the University of Idaho 35-35.  
They beat Portland State, then lost the key conference game to Montana State University Bobcats. 
In the Idaho State game on November 9th, both teams scored in the last 2 minutes with 
ISU winning in the last second with a pass. 
The University of Montana took 11 or 12 freshmen on each trip, and they had several 
exciting sophomores.  With a good year in recruiting, they expect to be competing for the 
Conference title in 1975.” 
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THE KAIMIN-February 5, 1975 
After returning from the NCAA national meeting, President Richard C. Bowers said that 
he 
planned to continue the overall athletic budget at about $700,000 which allows 60 football 
scholarships, 5 fewer than the Conference maximum. 
He explained that about half of the $700,000 would come from ticket sales and private 
contributions (mainly from the Century Club), and the rest from the University general fund. 
Dr. Bowers, after assuming the presidency last summer, decided that the positions of 
Athletic Director and Football Coach should be separated.  Jack Swarthout decided to be Football 
Coach. 
The University is no looking for an Athletic Director. 
Presidents of the Big Sky Conference ruled the following sports be considered Conference 
sports beginning in the 1974-1975 school year: football, basketball, track & field, cross country, 
and wrestling. 
The following sports have been dropped from conference competition: baseball, tennis, 
golf, skiing, and swimming. 
 
THE KAIMIN-February 21, 1975 
“The University of Montana Athletic Department faces a grim financial situation,” 
Athletic Director Jack Swarthout said yesterday. 
He said financial problems are not unique to the University of Montana.  In fact, athletic 
departments at colleges and universities throughout the United States face a similar grim dilemma. 
Central Board allocation of funds for Intercollegiates Athletics at the University of 
Montana follow:   
1968-69 $140,098 
1969-70 $157,269 
1970-71 $166,387 
1971-72   
1972-73 $105,070 
1973-74 $95,000 
1974-75 $0 
“Students now pay $3.00 to attend football games and $2.00 for basketball games. 
The University Athletic Department will not ask Central Board for funds for men’s 
intercollegiate athletics this spring,” Swarthout said. 
“The only school in our conference that almost makes it is Boise State University which 
gets 30%of its income from gate receipts,” he said.  “They have a bigger city, a bigger stadium, 
and more students.  Their students contribute $36.00 per year to athletics while our students 
contribute nothing.” 
Swarthout said that the students at the University of Idaho also pay $36.00 a year, while 
Idaho State University students pay $39.00 per year. 
Swarthout gave several reasons for the University of Montana gate receipts being low: 
1.  Dornblaser field is relatively a small stadium seating only 12,000 spectators. 
2.  Because of their contributions to the Athletic Department, Century Club 
members buy game tickets at reduced prices. 
Swarthout said athletic salaries account for about 1/5 of the athletic budget ($150,000 out 
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of $700,000) while the nationwide average is 1/3 to 3/5.  The reason for the higher percentages 
nationwide is the increase in recruiting and specialization, which has not happened at the 
University of Montana . 
Swarthout said that he is asking only about thirty high school football players to come to 
the University of Montana next year. 
 
Recruiting and travel take about half the coaches time, which corresponds to the national 
figure.  Recruiting takes about $30,000 and travel $70,000 or 1/7 of the total budget. 
Earl Martell, Business Manager, said the department spent about $32,000 to date 
(February 1975) on home football games, for an average of $8,000 per game.  He itemized the 
total season expenses as follows: 
 1.  Guarantee expense payments with other teams   $14,000 
2.  Payments to five officials each game    $3,988 
3.  Physical Plant charges for cleaning, parking, etc.   $4,795 
4.  Ticket Printing       $2,350 
5.  Pep Band Payments      $920 
6.  Police Patrol required by law     $940 
7.  Ticket Staff      $392 
8.  IMS Public Address System technician    $160 
9.  Advertising and Publicity      $1,621 
10.  Program meal for team, plus oranges, soft drinks, etc.  $1,150 
11.  Bus from fieldhouse to Dornblazer field    $296 
12.  Miscellaneous expenses      $226 
 
Earl Martell also estimated the total cost for the basketball season at $24,000 total to 
$1,870 per game. 
 
NOTE: On June 1, 1975, Jack Swartout resigned as Athletic Director to devote full-time to 
Varsity Football. 
On June 1, 1975, Track Coach Harley Lewis was appointed acting Athletic Director. 
On April 14, 1976, Harley Lewis was appointed Athletic Director by President Richard 
Bowers.  Lewis will continue to coach Track and Cross Country. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL   1974-75 
Head Coach: George “Jud” Heathcote Washington State University 
Assistant Coach: James Brandenburg    Colorado State University 
Junior Varsity Coach: James Brandenburg 
Co-Captains: Kenneth McKenzie    Port Coquitlam, B.C., Canada 
         Eric Hays  Junction City, Oregon 
Managers: Don Ryan Great Falls 
       Dennis Murphy Ronan 
     Pat Dolezal Shelby 
Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
Equipment Manager: Rupert Holland, U.S. Army (retired) 
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LETTERMEN 
NAME CLASS POSITION HT WT HOMETOWN 
Timothy Blaine Junior  Forward 6-9 175 Albany, OR 
James Darby  Senior  Center  6-11 200 Vancouver, B.C., Canada 
Ben DeMers  Sophomore Guard  6-3 175 Missoula (Sentinel) 
Steve DeMers  Freshman Forward 6-5 200 Missoula (Sentinel) 
Eric Hays  Senior  Forward 6-3 185 Junction City, OR 
Kenneth McKenzie Senior  Center  6-9 225 Port Coquitlam, B.C., CAN 
Mark Nord  Senior  Guard  6-1 180 Missoula (Sentinel) 
Thomas Peck  Senior  Guard  5-10 155 Libby 
Christopher Powers Sophomore Guard  5-11 150 Kettering, OH 
Mark Reich  Freshman Center  6-10 225 Missoula (Hellgate) 
Michael J. Richardson Sophomore Forward 6-7 200 Denver, CO 
Michael R. Richardson Freshman Forward 6-4 175 Denver, CO 
Larry Smedley Senior  Forward 6-6 195 Vancouver, WA 
Timothy Stambaugh Junior  Forward 6-7 205 Portland, OR 
James Swain  Junior  Forward 6-6 215 Billings (West) 
 
Final Big Sky Conference Standings 1974-75 
TEAM   CONFERENCE  SEASON 
WON LOST   WON LOST 
1.  University of Montana 13 1   21 8 
2.  Idaho State University 9 5   16 10 
Tie: 3.  Boise State University 7 7   13 13 
    Gonzaga University 7 7   13 13  
5.  Weber State College 6 8   11 15 
Tie: 6.  Montana State University 5 9   11 15 
    Northern Arizona Univ. 5 9   9 17 
8.  University of Idaho 4 10   10 16 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule   1974-75 
DATE MT OPPONENT     WHERE HELD ATTEND. 
11/28 54 Colorado State University  48 Fort Collins, CO 3576 
12/3 64 College of Great Falls  45 Missoula  4344 
12/6 66 Arizona State University  93 Tempe, AZ  4768 
12/7 56 Long Beach State College  78 Tempe, AZ  5900 
12/9 70 San Jose State College  63 Missoula  3556 
12/14 83 Portland State University  47 Missoula  4026 
12/19 80 Seattle University   61 Missoula  4977 
12/21 62 Santa Barbara College 72 Santa Barbara, CA 1229 
12/23 69 Portland State University  88 Portland, OR  1500 
12/30 67 University of Puget Sound  58 Missoula  4656 
1/3 68 *Weber State College  48 Missoula  5537 
1/4 106 *Northern Arizona University  75 Missoula  5257 
1/10 103 *Montana State University  77 Missoula  6883 
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1/17 69 University of Hawaii   83 Honolulu, HA  7495 
1/18 93 University of Hawaii   62 Honolulu, HA  7529 
1/25 70 *Montana State University  57 Bozeman  5311 
1/31 53 *Gonzaga University   39 Spokane, WA  4000 
2/1 70 *University of Idaho   63 Moscow, ID  3100 
2/7 55 *Gonzaga University   51 Missoula  4685 
2/8 81 *University of Idaho   49 Missoula  4898  
2/14 81 *Boise State University  66 Boise, ID  4009 
2/15 47 *Idaho State University  49 Pocatello, ID  7200 
2/21 68 *Boise State University  67 Missoula  5933 
2/22 67 *Idaho State University  36 Missoula  8955 
2/27 62 *Weber State College  59 Ogden, UT  2595 
3/1 81 *Northern Arizona University75 Flagstaff, AZ  2515 
 
NCAA Playoffs 
3-15 69 Utah State University   63 Pullman, WA  10,150 
3-20 64 UCLA (National Champion)  67 Portland, OR  9797 
3-22 67 University of Las Vegas  75 Portland, OR  8534 
 
*Conference Games  Won 13 Lost 1 
Non-conference Games Won 8 Lost 7 
Overall  Won 21 Lost 8 
 
AWARDS 
C.R. Dragstedt--Most Valuable Player Award (1974-75) 
Kenneth McKenzie, Port Coquitlam, B.C., Canada 
 
John Eaheart Award--Outstanding Defensive Player (1974-75) 
Tom Peck, Libby 
 
Naseby Rhinehart---Most Inspirational Player (1974-75) 
Eric Hays, Junction City, OR 
 
Big Sky All-Conference Teams (1974-75) 
Ken Tyler, Gonzaga University   6-2 Sr. 
Steve Hayes*, Idaho State University 7-0 So. 
Kenneth McKenzie**, University of Montana 6-9 Sr. 
Eric Hayes, University of Montana   6-3 Sr. 
Jimmie Watts, Weber State College   6-7 Jr. 
Pat Hoke, Boise State University   6-8 Jr. 
 
*Unanimous Selection 
**Unanimous Selection, Second Consecutive Year 
 
Second Team 
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Rusty Smith, Montana State University  6-7 Jr. 
Nate Payne, Northern Arizona University  5-11 Sr. 
Tom DeBerry, Northern Arizona University  6-5 Jr. 
Kevin Hoyt, Idaho State University   6-0 Sr. 
Henry Harris, University of Idaho   6-3 Sr. 
 
Honorable Mention 
Tom Peck, University of Montana 
Michael Ray Richardson, University of Montana 
Larry Smedley, University of Montana 
Steve Connor, Boise State University 
Terry Miller, Boise State University 
Paul Kinne, Montana State University 
John Holstein, Gonzaga University 
Willie Moss, Gonzaga University 
Steve Weist, University of Idaho 
Al DeWitt, Weber State College 
Brad Tauscheck, Weber State College 
George Rodriquez, Idaho State University 
Mark Gosswiller, Northern Arizona University 
 
Big Sky Conference Statistical Leaders,   1974-75 
Scoring: Kenneth McKenzie, Game Avg. 18.2, Fifth Place in Conference 
Rebounding: Kenneth McKenzie, Game Avg. 10.7, Third Place in Conference 
Field Goal Pct.: Eric Hayes, 122 FGM, 222 FGA, .549 PCT., First in Conference 
 Tom Peck, 105 FGM, 210 FGA, .500 PCT., Tenth in Conference 
  M.R. Richardson, 84 FGM, 168 FGA, .500 PCT., Tenth in Conference 
Free Throw Pct.: Eric Hayes, 75 FTM, 87 FTA, .860 FT%, First in Conference 
 
Big Sky Conference Statistics (26 Games---Total Games) 
Montana Team Conference 
Game Average  Standing 
Team Offense  71.0 points   7th place 
Team Defense  61.9 points   1st place 
Margin of Victory +9.1 points   1st place 
Field Goal Pct. .482    1st place 
Free Throw Pct. .721    2nd place 
Rebounding Margin +1.4     
(32.7- Opp. 36.3) 
 
Outstanding Individual Scoring Per Game 
(24 points or more) 
NAME  POINTS  GAME 
Eric Hayes   32   UCLA University 
Kenneth McKenzie  29   Hawaii University 
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Kenneth McKenzie  28   Seattle University 
Kenneth McKenzie  27   University of Idaho 
Eric Hayes   25   University of Santa Barbara 
Eric Hayes    25 (2nd Game)  University of Santa Barbara 
Larry Smedley 24   Montana State University 
Kenneth McKenzie  24   Montana State University 
Kenneth McKenzie  24   Weber State College 
 
Outstanding Rebounds Per Game 
(13 rebounds or more) 
NAME  REBOUNDS  GAME 
Kenneth McKenzie  17   San Jose State College 
Kenneth McKenzie  16   University of Hawaii 
Kenneth McKenzie  16   University of Puget Sound 
Kenneth McKenzie  16   Boise State University 
Kenneth McKenzie  14   Colorado State University 
Kenneth McKenzie  14   Weber State College 
Kenneth McKenzie  13   Idaho State University 
Kenneth McKenzie  13   Boise State College 
Kenneth McKenzie  13   Northern Arizona University 
 
AWARDS 
C.R. Dragstedt Award for the Most Valuable Player was awarded to Kenneth McKenzie 
from Port Coquitlan, B.C., Canada. 
The John Eaheart Award for the Outstanding Defensive Player was given to Tom Peck 
from Libby. 
The Naseby Rhinehart Award for the Most Inspirational Player was awarded to Eric Hayes 
of Junction City, Oregon. 
 
New University of Montana Records 
Career Field Goal Percentage: 
Old Record--Michael Murray  1971-73 .338 FGP .492 AVE 
New Record--Eric Hayes  1973-75 .307 FGP .536 AVE 
 
Career Free Throws: 
Old Record--Timothy Aldrich 1961-64 .801 PCT 
New Record--Eric Hayes  1973-75 .809 PCT (182-225) 
 
Career Rebounding: 
Old Record--Russell Sheriff  1955-58 776 REB 
New Record--Kenneth McKenzie 1973-75 857 REB 
 
Single Season Free Throw Percentage: 
Old Record--Timothy Aldrich 1963-64 .837 PCT 
New Record--Eric Hayes  1973-75 .858 PCT (91-106) 
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New Records Made in 1974-1975 Season 
1.  Eric Hayes ranked 7th nationally in Free Throw Percentage. 
2.  Montana ranked 7th nationally in Team Defense. 
   NOTE:  This is the 4th  consecutive year that Montana ranked nationally in the top 20 in team 
defense.  Previous rankings were 17th, 9th, and 15th. 
3.  Eric Hayes was selected to the NCAA Western Regional First Team 
4.  Kenneth McKenzie became Montana's 2nd All-Time Scorer with 1,335 career points in 3 years. 
    NOTE:  Robert Cope is first with 1,808 career points in 4 years. 
5.  Eric Hayes became Montana's 11th All-Time Scorer with 857 career points in 3 years. 
 
Final Varsity Basketball Statistics   1974-1975 
NAME Games FGM FGA PCT FTM FTA PCT PF REB Pts Avg. 
K. McKenzie  29 230 476 .483 58 89 .652 76 309  518 17.9 
E. Hayes  29 146 261 .559 91 106 .858 77 170  383 13.2 
L. Smedley  29 128 288 .444 23 31 .742 58 129  279  9.6 
T. Peck 29 114 226 .504 38 51 .745 57 61    266  9.2 
M.R. Richardson 29 92 188 .489 34 58 .586 85 104  218  7.5 
T. Stambaugh  28 53 126 .421 19 23 .826 56 81    125  4.5 
B. DeMers  20 44 101 .436 16 24 .667 40 34    104  5.2 
S. DeMers  15 14 30 .467 14 15 .993 11 17    42    2.8 
M. Nord  20 13 34 .382 11 18 .611 16 16    37    1.9 
M. Reich  18 12 36 .333 1 2 .500 17 26    25    1.4 
T. Blaine  26 10 32 .313 3 9 .333 22 20    23    0.9 
C. Powers  9 3 7 .429 5 7 .714 3 4      11    1.2 
M.J. Richardson 11 5 8 .625 0 2 .000 5 9      10    0.9 
J. Swain  6 2 2 1.000 0 3 .000 1 4       4     0.7 
J. Darby  3 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 1 1       0     0 
Montana Totals 29 866 1823 .475 313 440 .711 524 1109,2045,70.5 
Montana Averages  29.8 62.9 .475 10.6 15.2 .711 18.1 38       70.5 
Opponents Averages  25.4 60.7 .419 11.7 17.6 .667 18.2 37.4       62.5 
 
Season Summary 
Montana enjoyed one of the most successful basketball seasons in history.  The only 
Montana team to win more games was the 1949-50 team which won 29 games and lost 4.  
However, Montana did not belong to a conference at that time. 
Montana won the Big Sky Conference Championship for the first time.  This is the first 
Conference Basketball Championship that a Montana team has ever won. 
Montana was a member of the Pacific Coast Conference from 1923-32 in basketball 
competition.  We were dropped from the Pacific Coast Conference Basketball Schedule at the 
close of the 1932 season.  However, we were reinstated for one year only, the 1937-38 season. 
Montana joined the Mountain States Conference (Skyline) in 1950.  We dropped out of 
this conference in 1961 to join the Big Sky Conference in 1963-64. 
By winning the Big Sky Conference Championship in the 1974-75 season, Montana 
qualified to play in the NCAA Championship playoffs.  Montana defeated Utah State University 
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to reach the semi-finals Western Division Playoff held at Portland, Oregon. 
Montana played UCLA (National Champions) and we almost upset them.  The score was 
UCLA (67) Montana (64).  It was a great game which was not decided until the last few seconds. 
Coach George "Jud" Heathcote is responsible for this most successful season.  He has 
proven to be an excellent basketball coach.  He has a complete knowledge of basketball and is a 
strict disciplinarian as well as a very good recruiter. 
This has been Coach Heathcote's first coaching position as a head coach of a university 
team.  His previous experience was coaching high school in Spokane, Washington, and freshman 
basketball at Washington State University. 
Coach "Jud" Heathcote left Montana to coach at Michigan State University where he won 
the NCAA Basketball Championship in 1979. 
 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL 
Coach:  James Brandenburg Colorado State University 
Assistant Coach:  Robin Selvig University of Montana Graduate Assistant 
Assistant Coach:  Kevin Rocheleau University of Montana Graduate Assistant 
Manager:  Robin Swimley 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME POSITION  HT  WT  HOMETOWN 
David Cates  Center   6-4  160  Madison, WI 
Burt Cole  Forward  6-3  185  Alberton 
Al Gilfllan  Guard   6-1  165  Missoula (Loyola) 
Darrell Granbois Forward  6-5  185  Great Falls (CMR) 
Jeff Howard  Forward  6-2  165  Missoula (Sentinel) 
James Malloy  Guard   6-0  170  Malta 
Leslie Morin  Forward  5-10  150  Great Falls (CMR) 
Chris Powers  Guard   5-11  165  Kettering, OH 
Tom Sweeney  Forward  6-3  175  Kodiak, AK 
James Tobin  Forward  6-3  180  Miles City 
Dave Twedt  Guard   6-3  180  Rudyard 
Craig Vietz  Forward  5-11  155  Missoula (Sentinel) 
 
J.V. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD  
12-3  76 Campus All Stars    82 Missoula 
12-6  39 Spokane Falls Community College  80 Spokane, WA 
12-9  72 Lethbridge Community College  65 Missoula 
12-14  59 Spokane Falls Community College  78 Missoula 
12-18  69 Stockman-Budweiser    77 Missoula 
1-3  91 Helena Americans    73 Missoula 
1-4  100 Malmstrom Air Force   73 Missoula 
1-10  58 Montana State University J.V.  52 Missoula 
1-11  87 Malmstrom Air Force    76 Great Falls 
1-25  79 Montana State University J.V.  57 Bozeman 
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1-31  84 Gonzaga University J.V.   76 Spokane, WA 
2-7  92 Gonzaga University J.V.   71 Missoula 
2-8  65 Stockman-Budweiser    76 Missoula 
2-20  50 Southern Idaho College   57 Missoula 
2-21  72 North Idaho College    64 Missoula 
2-22  80 Helena Americans    85 Missoula 
3-1  35 North Idaho College    66 Couer d'Alene 
3-14  102  Montana State Prison    76 Deer Lodge 
 
Won 10   Lost 8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1974-1975 VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY 
 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis  University of Montana 
Captain: Douglas Parker Great Falls 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Dean Heehman  Indianapolis, IN 
Douglas Darko  Great Falls 
Drake Dornfield  Billings 
Dean Erhard   Deerfield, IL 
David McDougall  Butte 
Robert Reesman  Missoula 
Hans Templeman  San Carlos, CA 
Men who competed but did not earn Varsity Awards: 
Mike Harrison  San Diego, CA 
William Lannan  Helena 
Stephen Miner Tacoma, WA 
David Senf   Park Ridge, IL 
Thor Stadnyk   Cahoes, NY 
Robert Zundell  Jamestown, MD 
 
Cross Country Schedule 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
9-28   Whitworth College (no score) Spokane, WA 
10-5   University of Idaho Invitational  Moscow, ID 
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1st Washington State University 
2nd Spokane Falls Community College 
3rd University of Montana 
4th University of Idaho 
5th Boise State University 
10-19  44 Washington State University  17 Missoula 
11-2  15 Montana State University  50 Missoula 
11-9   Big Sky Conference Championships  Ogden, UT 
1st University of Montana  45 
2nd Northern Arizona University  53 
3rd Boise State University 62 
4th University of Idaho   73 
5th Weber State College   127 
6th Idaho State University 134 
7th Montana State University  205 
8th Gonzaga University   240 
11-25   NCAA Cross Country Championships Bloomington, IN 
 
Big Sky Conference Top Cross Country Finishers 
NAME  SCHOOL    TIME 
Douglas Darko  University of Montana  25:28.5 
Larry Gerich   Northern Arizona University  25:34 
Steve Collier   Boise State University 25:55 
Jim Bonnell   Boise State University 25:57 
Al Yardley   Weber State College   26:07 
Dean Erhard   University of Montana  26:10 
Freddie Espinoza  Northern Arizona University  26:14 
Greg Sawyer   Northern Arizona University  26:16 
Jeff Rigdon   Northern Arizona University  26:23 
Robert Reesman  University of Montana  26:24 
 
NCAA Results 
The University of Montana placed 22nd in team competition.  There were 27 complete 
teams entered.  There were 93 schools entered and a total of 250 athletes. 
Montana entrees and their finish placement follow: 
Douglas Darko  54th 
Dean Erhard   68th 
David McDougall  111th  
Robert Reesman  121th 
Drake Dornfield  125th 
Hans Templeman  148th 
 
NOTE: Coach Harley Lewis received the Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year Award for 1974. 
 
Winners of Past Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meets 
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1963 University of Idaho  1969 University of Montana 
1964 Idaho State University1970 University of Montana 
1965 University of Idaho  1971 University of Montana 
1966 Idaho State University1972 University of Montana 
1967 University of Montana 1973 Boise State University 
1968 Idaho State University1974 University of Montana 
 
Season Summary 
Montana won the 1974 Big Sky Conference Championship.  This makes the 6th time in the 
12 years of conference competition that Montana has won the Conference Title. 
Harley Lewis has demonstrated that he is the outstanding Cross Country Coach in the 
conference. 
The years that Montana did not win the Conference Title, they finished 2nd twice, 3rd twice, 
and 4th twice. 
 
 
1974-1975 VARSITY TRACK & FIELD 
 
 
Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Joe Epler Graduate Assistant University of Montana 
Captain: Richard Brown  Darby 
Manager: Michael Harrison Missoula 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  EVENTS     HOMETOWN 
Gregory Anderson  100 (9.8)     Blue Island, IL 
Robert Bronson  440 (48.4); 880 (1:52.1)   Havre 
Richard Brown  440 (47.6); Mile Relay (46.9)  Darby 
Glenn Chaffey  *Triple Jump (48'3 ½”)   Missoula 
Michael Dahlstrom  Javelin (226'4")    Missoula 
Douglas Darko  Mile (4:08.0); Steeple Chase (8:48.2) Great Falls 
Drake Dornfield  Steeple Chase (9:23.6)   Billings 
Dean Erhard   **Steeple Chase (8:58.4)   Deerfield, IL 
David Fawcette  120 High Hurdles (14.6)   Butte 
Michael Hale    High Jump (6'8"); Big Sky Champion Missoula 
Ray Hanson   Discus (166'8"); 2nd in Conference  Priest River, ID 
David Heine   Shot Put (49'2")    Billings 
Lester Honrud  100 (9.9); 6th in Conference    
Kurt Jacobson   Long Jump (22' 11 ½”);Triple Jump (45'8") Missoula 
Mark Latrielle  440 (.48); Mile Relay (47.1)   Missoula 
David McDougall  3 Mile (14:25.0)    Butte 
Thomas McIntyre  Triple Jump (46' 4 ½”)   Butte 
Robert Pettit   Javelin (203')     Missoula            
David Polkow   120 High Hurdles (14.2)   Clarendon Hills, IL 
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Eugene Popovich  Shot Put (53'10 ½”)    Butte    
Robert Reesman  3 Mile (14:03.0)    Missoula 
John Roys   **440 (48.1)     Butte 
Delbert Spear   Long Jump (23' 4 3/4"0   Cheney, WA 
Robert Stark   Intermediate Hurdles (54.2)   Polson 
Calvin White    *Pole Vault (15'5")    Billings 
 
*University Record  **Big Sky Conference Record 
 
Squad Members who did note earn Varsity Awards: 
Dana Agar   Pole Vault (14')    Huntsburg, OH 
Dean Behrman  3 Mile (14:38)    Indianapolis, IN 
Randy Hultgren  880 (1:55.1)     Billings 
Donald Glen Kamps  Steeple Chase (9:39.4)   Naperville, IL 
William Lennon  3 Mile (15:10)    Helena 
Stephen Miner Mile (4:20.0)     Tacoma, WA 
Charles Monohan  Mile (4:33.)     Haslet, NJ 
Hans Templeman  Injured, did not participate   San Carlos, CA 
Dale Wicks   880 (1:56.1)     Chester 
 
School Record 
Mile Relay (3:12.15) 
                    Richard Brown  Darby 
Robert Bronson  Havre 
Mark Latrielle   Missoula 
John Roys   Butte 
 
Track & Field Schedule 
DATE MT  OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
4/12 No Score University of Montana Invitational Meet  Missoula 
Montana State University 
Spokane Community College 
North Idaho Junior College 
Western Montana College 
University of Montana 
4/15 75  Boise State University  78 Boise, ID 
4/19 115  Montana State University   38 Missoula 
4/26 58  Washington State University   124 Pullman, WA 
5/3 98  University of Idaho    45 Moscow, ID 
5/10   Northwest Relays     Spokane, WA 
University of Montana placed 7th out of 17 teams. 
University of Montana Quadrangular Meet  Missoula 
1st University of Montana  93 
2nd Eastern Washington College  47 
3rd Montana State University  28 ½ 
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4th Calgary, Alberta, Canada  24 ½ 
5/20-21  Big Sky Conference Track & Field Championships Missoula 
1st Northern Arizona University  104.5 
2nd University of Montana  102 
3rd Idaho State University 87 
4th Boise State University 78.5 
5th University of Idaho   57 
6th Weber State College   53 
7th Montana State University  22 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not enter a team. 
The Big Sky Conference Track & Field Coach of the Year Award was given to Leo 
Haberlack of Northern Arizona University. 
In addition, for the first time ever, the coaches picked a Trackster of the Week for the 1975 
season. 
 
DATE  NAME SCHOOL    EVENT 
4/22  Brad Armstrong Northern Arizona University  Pole Vault 
4/29  Douglas Darko University of Montana  Steeplechase 
5/6  Jerald Jones  Idaho State University Mile Run 
5/13  Doug Fisher  University of Idaho   880 
5/17  Dan Dean  Weber State College   Mile Run 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Track & Field Champions 
1964 Idaho State University1970 Idaho State University 
1965 Idaho State University1971 Northern Arizona University 
1966 Idaho State University1972 University of Montana 
1967 Idaho State University1973 Idaho State University 
1968 Idaho State University1974 Idaho State University 
1969 Idaho State University1975 Northern Arizona University 
 
1975 Big Sky Conference Track & Field Champions 
EVENT  WINNER   SCHOOL   TIME/DIST 
100 Yard Dash Peter Amatiefio  Idaho State University9.7 
220 Yard Dash Sam Jenkins   Boise State University21.1 
440 Yard Dash John Roys   University of Montana 48.1 
880 Yard Run  Dan Dean   Weber State College  *1:49.4 
Mile Run  Jerald Jones   Idaho State University*4:06.0 
3 Mile Run  Rick Brooks   University of Idaho  13:57.9 
120 High Hurdles Tony Bolden   Idaho State University14.3 
440 Int. Hurdles Paul Lundy   Idaho State University53.0 
Steeplechase  Dean Erhard   University of Montana *8:58.4 
440 Yard Relay Bill Taylor   Northern Arizona University 40.9 
Steve Rucker 
Fred Buys 
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Sid Bailey 
Mile Relay  Bob Bronson   University of Montana 3:13.1 
Robert Stark  
Mark Latrielle 
John Roys 
Long Jump  Fred Buys   Northern Arizona University 24'7" 
Javelin   Dan McDowell  Northern Arizona University 241'0" 
Shot Put  Mark Crull   University of Idaho  56'6" 
Discus   Doug Fisher   University of Idaho  164'9" 
Triple Jump  Joe Stanbury   Montana State University 49'8" 
High Jump  Michael Hale   University of Montana 6'8" 
Pole Vault  Brad Armstrong  Northern Arizona University *168" 
 
*Big Sky Conference Record 
 
 
 
OUTSTANDING ATHLETES 
Dan Dean   Weber State College 
Brad Armstrong  Northern Arizona University 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Records 
EVENT  RECORD HOLDER SCHOOL   TIME/DIST YEAR 
100 Yard Dash Carl Lawson  Idaho State University9.3  1971 
220 Yard Dash Carl Lawson  Idaho State University20.2  1973 
440 Yard Dash Richard Brown University of Montana 47.3  1972 
880 Yard Run  Dan Dean  Weber State College  1:49.4  1975 
Mile Run  Jerald Jones  Idaho State University4:06.0  1975 
3 Mile Run  Richard Selby  Northern Arizona University 13:51.0 1972 
120 High Hurdles Roy Robinson  University of Montana 14.0  1969 
440 Int. Hurdles Ward Kinsman Idaho State University14.0  1973 
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1975-1976 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
President: Dr. Richard C. Bowers, University of Minnesota 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Charles Bryan, University of Arizona 
Athletic Director: Harley Lewis, University of Montana 
Business Manager: Earl Martell, University of Montana 
Ticket Manager: Gary Hughes, University of Montana 
Sports Information Director: George Fultz, University of Montana 
Equipment Manager: Rupert Holland, United State Army (retired) 
Team Physician: Dr. Robert Curry 
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart, University of Montana 
 
1975 VARSITY FOOTBALL 
 
Head Coach: Jack Swarthout, University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Eugene Carlson, University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: William Betcher, Western Washington College 
Assistant Coach : John Smith, Weber State College 
Assistant Coach: Walter Gaskins, University of Montana 
Student Assistant: Edward Van Troxel, University of Montana 
Student Assistant: John Jerriam, University of Montana 
Student Assistant: Glenn Schnasow, University of Montana 
Student Assistant: William Gulbrandson, University of Montana 
Student Assistant: Steve Starkey, University of Montana 
Student Assistant: Curt Kruell, University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Walter Brett, offense, Lake Tahoe, CA 
         Gregory Harris, defense, Kalispell 
 
LETTERMEN 
 
NAME POSITION   HT WT HOMETOWN 
Dan Accomando Quarterback   5-11 180 Westminster, CA 
Gregory Anderson Strong Safety   5-9 175 Chicago, IL 
Daniel Argo  Middle Guard   6-0 190 Spokane, WA 
Don Beriault  Free Safety   5-8 160 Bellevue, WA   
Douglas Betters Defensive Tackle  6-5 235 Arlington Heights, IL 
Jerry Bonas  Linebacker   6-0 210 Fair Haven, MA 
Walter Brett  Offensive Guard  6-4 249 Lake Tahoe, CA 
John Buxton  Defensive End 6-0 205 Owatonna, MN 
Bruce Carlson  Defensive End 6-1 195 Great Falls 
Kicker 
Jeffrey Carlson Strong Safety   5-10 170 Great Falls 
Gregory Carter Cornerback   6-3 205 Far Rockaway, NY
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Donald Cheek  Halfback   5-11 185 Corvallis, OR 
Tom Clift  Free Safety   5-11 170 Spokane, WA 
Paul Cooley  Split End   6-1 180 Anacortes, WA 
George Cunningham Middle Guard   6-3 210 Los Angeles, CA 
Steve Dionas  Fullback   5-11 205 Tinley Park, IL 
Douglas Egbert Halfback   5-11 180 Ogden, UT 
Robert Eustance Strong Safety   6-0 180 Helena   
Tom Facey  Cornerback   5-9 180 Lancaster, CA 
Paul Fiskness  Halfback   5-9 170 Huntington Beach, CA 
William Gulbranson Defensive End 6-1 205 Aberdeen, WA 
Ray Hansen  Defensive Tackle  6-4 245 Priest River, ID  
Ben Harbison  Offensive Tackle  6-7 255 Missoula 
Gregory Harris Defensive Tackle  6-3 250 Kalispell 
Richard Jordan Halfback   5-10 175 Tacoma, WA 
Ron Lebsock  Center    6-3 220 Butte 
Wyatt McCraw Halfback   6-1 195 East Orange, NJ 
Michael Mickey Fullback   6-0 200 Bellevue, WA 
Scott Morton  Defensive End 6-0 190 Spokane, WA 
Randy Ogden  Tight End; Halfback  6-0 180 Traverse City, MI 
Murray Pierce  Center    6-8 260 Cincinnati, OH 
Mark Plum  Offensive Guard  6-2 230 Seattle, WA 
Randy Redwine Linebacker   6-2 220 Reading, OH 
Glenn Schmasow Cornerback   6-1 185 Great Falls 
Duncan Scott  Halfback   6-1 195 Great Falls 
Jeffrey Smith  Offensive Guard  6-7 220 Vancouver, WA 
Del Spear  Halfback   5-10 175 Cheney, WA 
Richard Stachnik Offensive Tackle  6-0 225 Chicago, IL 
Ben Steinbauer Defensive End 6-0 185 Cincinnati, OH 
Daniel Sullivan Offensive Tackle  6-5 245 Butte 
Edward Van Troxel Quarterback   5-11 170 Moscow, ID 
J. “Rusty” Vincent Fullback   5-11 205 Tinley Park, IL 
Duane Walker  Tight End   6-3 220 Malta 
George Weikum Offensive Tackle  6-4 235 Wilmington, IL 
 
Squad Members who did not earn letter awards: 
Paul Nelan  Quarterback   6-2 175 Lakewood, CO 
John-Paul Slupski Quarterback   5-9 170 Missoula 
Don Winterrowd Quarterback   5-11 175 Cypress, CA 
Tony Arehart  Fullback   6-0 210 Idaho Falls, ID 
Tom Talarico  Linebacker   6-0 210 Joliet, IL 
Joe Shupe  Middle Guard   5-11 205 Great Falls 
Neil Campbell  Linebacker   6-0 205 Helena 
Lance Hale  Linebacker   6-0 200 Simms 
Joe Smith  Linebacker   6-4 215 La Canada, CA 
Ronald Rennick Defensive Tackle  6-2 225 Great Falls 
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Ray Brossman  Tight End; Punter  6-3 200 Libby 
Rick Muse  Split End   5-8 150 Opheim 
Gary Staley  Split End   6-2 170 Cincinnati, OH 
Hugh Peterson Tight End   6-1 185 St. Ignatius 
Hayes Milliman Defensive End 6-1 190 Cincinnati, OH 
 
Football Schedule 
DATE    MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9-13  51       University of South Dakota    17 Missoula 
9-27  21 University of Las Vegas, NV  20 Missoula 
10-4  48 *Weber State College   12 Ogden, UT 
10-11  7 *Idaho State University  10 Missoula 
10-18  14 *University of Idaho   3 Missoula 
10-25  3 *Montana State University  20 Bozeman 
11-1    28 *Boise State University  39 Boise, ID 
11-8  33 Portland State University  16 Missoula 
11-15  28 *Northern Arizona University22 Flagstaff, AZ 
11-22  10 Simon Fraser College   24 Burnby, B.C., Canada 
 
*Confeence Games  Won 3 Lost 3 
Total Games   Won 6 Lost 4 
 
Football Awards 
Golden Helmet Award: Given to the best “hitter” on the squad--Steve Diones, Tinley Park, IL 
Paul Weskamp Award: Outstanding Lineman on the squad--Walter Brett, Lake Tahoe, CA 
Terry Dillon Award: Outstanding Backfield Man on squad--Del Spear, Cheney, WA 
 
Big Sky Conference Most Valuable Player Awards--1975 
(Selected by Conference Coaches) 
Offense John Smith  Boise State University 
Defense Rick Noel  Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings--1975 
PLACE SCHOOL   WON LOST TIED PCT PTS OFF PTS 
1st  Boise State University5 0 1 .917 201 123 
2nd  Idaho State University4 2 0 .667 100 70 
3rd  Montana State University 4 2 0 .667 158 117 
4th  University of Montana 3 3 0 .500 128 106 
5th  University of Idaho  2 2 2 .500 151 149 
6th  Weber State College  1 4 1 .167 111 194 
7th  Northern Arizona University 0 6 0 .000 63 165 
 
NOTE: Gonzaga University does not field a football team. 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year 
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Tony Knapp    Boise State University 
 
Big Sky All-Conference Football Team    1975 
Selected by Conference Football Coaches 
 
First Team--Offense 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YR 
Quarterback  Dave Comstock University of Idaho  6-2 205 Sr. 
Running Back  Steve Kratcher Montana State University 6-1 191 Sr. 
Running Back  John Smith  Boise State University6-0 191 Sr. 
Fullback  J.C. Chadband University of Idaho  6-0 200 Sr. 
Wide Receiver Mike Holten  Boise State University5-8 156 Jr. 
Wide Receiver John Crabtree  Boise State University6-7 150 Sr. 
Tight End  Steve Duncanson University of Idaho  6-4 225 Sr. 
Center   Rich Rodgers  Idaho State University6-0 207 Sr. 
Guard   Ron Iverson  Montana State University 6-5 232 Sr. 
Guard   Glenn Sparks  Boise State University6-2 233 Sr. 
Tackle   Rick Scribner  Idaho State University6-4 247 Jr. 
Tackle   Everett Carr  Boise State University6-0 210 Jr. 
Kicker   Pat Bolton  Montana State University 5-10 186 Sr. 
Punter   Dannie Marrelli Weber State College  6-0 180 Sr. 
 
 
First Team--Defense 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YR 
Down Linemen Ed Spann  Weber State College  6-2 227 Sr. 
Brad Daws  Montana State University 6-2 227 Sr. 
Gregg Taylor  Idaho State University6-3 190 So. 
Steve Mullen  Montana State University 6-2 233 Sr. 
Linebackers  Wayne Hill  Idaho State University6-0 223 Sr. 
Gary Garrell  Boise State University6-3 220 Sr. 
Rick Noel  Idaho State University6-0 223 Sr. 
Secondary  Bill Kelly  University of Idaho  6-0 180 Sr. 
Gary Rosotowich Boise State University5-10 175 Jr. 
Greg Anderson University of Montana 5-9 175 Jr. 
Steve Kapsun  Idaho State University5-9 165 Sr. 
 
Big Sky Conference Second Team Selections   1975 
Offense 
Tight End  Duane Walker  University of Montana 6-3 220Sr. 
Guard   Walter Brett  University of Montana 6-5 225 Jr. 
Punter   Bruce Carlon  University of Montana 6-1 195 So. 
 
Defense 
Down Linemen Douglas Betters University of Montana 6-5 235 So. 
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Greg Harris  University of Montana 6-3 250 Sr. 
Linebacker  William Gulbrnson University of Montana 6-1 205 Sr. 
 
Big Sky Football Records Held by University of Montana 
Individual Records 
Punt Returns: Most Returns: Karl Stein 42 1970 
Most Yards Returned: Karl Stein 417 1970 
 
Kickoff Returns: Highest Average Kickoff Return: Greg Anderson 10 335 Yards 
Avg. 33.5 yards 1974 
(National Division II Champion) 
   Most Interceptions: Karl Stein 11 1969 
   Most Interceptions, One Game: Karl Stein, 3 UM vs. NAU 1969 &1970 
       Tim Gallagher, 3   UM vs. South Dakota State 
1970 
 
Team Records 
Offense--Rushing: Most Carries: UM 728 1970 
Most Net Yards Rushing: UM 3,477 1971 
Highest Average per Carry: UM 5.3 yards 624/3315 1969 
Highest Average per Game: UM 338.4 yards 1970 
 
Offense--Passing: Fewest had Intercepted: UM 4 1970 
 
First Downs: Most Downs Rushing: UM 171 1970 
 
Team Defense--Rushing: Fewest Carries Allowed:    
       Montana  18 vs. British Columbia 1963 
Montana 18 vs. Portland State   1970 
 
Total Defense: Fewest Total Plays: 
Montana 27 vs. British Columbia 1963 
 
Big Sky Conference 1975-76 All Sports Championship 
SPORT  BSU ISU IDAHO UM MSU NAU WSC GONZAGA 
Football 
12-7-6-5-4-3-212 6.5 4  5 6.5 2 3  * 
Cross Country  
 10-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 7 6 4  10 2 5 3  1 
Basketball  
 12-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 12 6 1  4 3 5 7  2 
Wrestling 
  9-6-5-4-3-2-18 4 *  1 2 3 5  * 
Track 
  9-6-5-4-3-2-12 9 4  5 1 6 3  “ 
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TOTAL  41 31.5 13  25 14.5 21 21  3 
PLACE  1st 2nd 7th  3rd 6th 4th 4th  8th 
 
*Does not compete 
 
Big Sky Conference Total team Championships through 1975-76 
First figure includes titles shared.  Second indicates titles won outright. 
1st  Idaho State University 22 (22) 
2nd  University of Montana  12 (9) 
3rd  Weber State College   11 (6) 
4th  Montana State University  10 (8) 
5th  Boise State University 8 (7) 
6th  University of Idaho   5 (3) 
7th  Northern Arizona University  3 (2) 
8th  Gonzaga University   2 (0) 
 
Varsity Football Summary   1975 Season 
The University of Montana had an average year in the 1975 football season.  Montana 
won three conference games and lost 3 conference games. Total games record was six wins and 
four losses.  Montana only had one man on the Big Sky Conference first team as chosen by all 
conference coaches.  Gregory Anderson was chosen as an all conference defensive halfback. 
Jack Swarthout resigned as football coach at the close of the 1975 season.  He chose to 
return to high school teaching and coaching at Capital High, Olympia, Washington. 
Eugene Carlson, assistant football coach, was named acting head football coach for the 
1976 season. 
 
Kaimin, December 5, 1975: 
Gregory Anderson - 5-9 ½ - 170 lb. Junior defensive back was an honorable mention All-
American nominee of the Associated Press.  He was a two-time All Big Sky Conference 
performer and led the nation in kick-off and punt returns as a sophomore.  In three years he has 
recorded seven long distance touchdowns of 61, 67, 94, 77, 94, and 52 yards.  He is a junior.  
(Greg Anderson was selceted on the All-American Division II First Team as a defensive back.) 
 
Kaimin, December 5, 1975: 
Del Spear is the All-Time Touchdown Leader - Halfback Del Spear, a junior, became the 
University of Montana’s all-time leader for touchdowns scored.  He tallied 19 career touchdowns 
to eclipse Dick Imer’s 17 career touchdowns.  Spear, 5-10, 175, scored four touchdowns as a 
freshman, ten touchdowns in 1974, and five times in 1975.  His home is Cheney, Washington. 
 
June 15, 1976 
Jack Swarthout, 56, has resigend as head football coach at the University of Montana.  
Swarthout was the winningest football coach in the University’s history with a nine year record 
of 51 wins, 41 losses and one tie.  He won two consecutive Big Sky Football Championships 
(1969 and 1970).  Swarthout said that he has “reached the age where I need a softer pace.” 
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May 1976 
Jack Swartout was selected to coach football and teach at Capital High School, Olympia, 
Washington.  He had previously coached at Hoquiam High School, Washington—Ass’t at 
University of Washington--Ass’t at University of Texas—Olympia High School, Washington—
University of Montana. 
 
Gene Carlson, Ass’t Football Coach, was selected to be head football coach beginning the 
1976 football season. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL   1975-76 
Head Coach: George   “Jud” Heathcote Washington State University 
Assistant Coach:   James Brandenburg Colorado State University 
Junior Varsity Coach:  James Brandenburg 
Co-Captains:   Timothy Blaine Albany, OR 
Ben DeMers  Missoula 
Managers:    Pat Dolezal  Shelby  
        Mark West 
Trainer:    Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
Equipment Manager:   Rupert Holland  United States Army (retired) 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  CLASS POS HT WT  HOMETOWN 
Timothy Blaine  Sr.  F 6-9 180  Albany, OR 
Ben DeMers   Jr.  G 6-3 175  Missoula 
Craig Henkel   Fr.  F 6-7 195  Libby 
James Malloy   So.  G 6-1 165  Malta 
Richard McGinnis  Sr.  F 6-3 185  Missoula 
Allan Nielson   Fr.  F 6-5 180  Westby 
Mark Reich   So.  C 6-10 225  Missoula 
Kirk Rocheleau  So.  G 6-0 180  Missoula 
Timothy Stambaugh  Sr.  F 6-7 205  Portland, OR 
James Swain   Sr.  C 6-8 215  Billings 
Charles Yankus  Fr.  F 6-5 205  Medical Lake, WA 
Michael John Richardson Jr.  C 6-8 210  Denver, CO 
Michael Ray Richardson So.  G 6-4 180  Denver, CO 
 
Final Big Sky Conference Standings - 1975-76 
Conf. Games  All Games 
Team                                                 Won    Lost   Pct.        Won       Lost       Pct.                
1. Boise State University  11         5      .688  18           10          .643 
2. Weber State University  10  6      .625  21     11        .656  
3. Idaho State University   9     6      .600  16     11        .593 
4. Northern Arizona University  8  7      .533  15     12        .555 
5. University of Montana                  7  7      .500  13     12        .520 
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6. Montana State University   6  8      .429          9     16        .360 
7. Gonzaga University   5  9      .357   13     13        .500 
8. University of Idaho    3 11     .214    7     19        .259 
 
Big Sky Conference Basketball Coach of the Year 1975-76 
Bus Connor - Boise State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Results - 1975-76 
First Night, March 5, 1976 
Weber State College - 63, Northern Arizona University - 58 
Boise State University - 93, Idaho State University - 81 
Championship Game, March 6, 1976 
Boise State University - 77, Weber State College - 70 
(2 overtimes) 
 
Note: The first four teams in conference final standings qualify for the playoffs.  The winner 
qualifies for the NCAA playoffs. 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule 1975-76 
Date       Montana  Opponents     Where Played 
11/28/75 62  Utah State University   66 Logan, Utah 
12/1/75 59  Stout Institute-Wisconsin  57 Missoula 
12/6/75 65  University of Puget Sound  77 Tacoma, Washington 
12/9/75 61  San Jose State University  67 San Jose, California 
12/13/75 63  Portland State University  62 Portland, Oregon 
12/20/75 83  College of Great Falls  54 Missoula 
1/5/76  67  Portland State University  69 Missoula 
1/9/76  76  *Idaho State University  71 Missoula 
1/10/76 74  *Boise State University  80 Missoula 
1/16/76 77  U.S. Air Force Academy  56 Missoula 
1/17/76 69  Colorado State University   57 Missoula 
1/19/76 96  Hardin-Simmons University  77 Missoula 
1/24/76 55  *Montana State University  57 Missoula 
1/30/76 77  *University of Idaho   52 Missoula 
1/31/76 72  *Gonzaga University   54 Missoula 
2/2/76  71  Arizona State University  79 Missoula 
2/6/76  81  *University of Idaho   74 Moscow, Idaho 
2/7/76  49  *Gonzaga University   60 Spokane, Washington 
2/13/76 78  *Northern Arizona University65 Missoula 
2/14/76 69  *Weber State College  60 Missoula 
2/19/76 64  *Northern Arizona University80 Flagstaff, Arizona 
2/21/76 66  *Weber State College  76 Ogden, Utah 
2/27/76 23  *Idaho State University  25 Pocatello, Idaho 
2/28/76 66  *Boise State University  67 Boise, Idaho 
3/2/76  84  *Montana State University  75 Missoula 
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*Conference Games 
Total Games  Won-13    Lost-12 
Conference Games Won-7      Lost-7 
 
University of Montana - Basketball Records - Made During 1975-76 Season 
 
Scoring - Single Game: 
Michael R. Richardson - 40 - 18 field goals - 4 free throws - Montana State 
University - March 2, 1976 
Robert Cope - 40 - 13 field goals - 14 free throws - Gonzaga University - February 20, 1948 
Field Goal Percentage 
Michael John Richardson - .646 (1975-1976) 
Team Field Goal Percentage 
Team - .505 (1975-1976) 
Game Attendance (one game)  
9,045 - Montana vs Montana State University - March 2, 1976 
Game Attendance - Average for 14 games 
6,666 - Average Attendance - Best in Big Sky Conference 
                                                                                                                                                      
Most Valuable Player Award - 1975-1976 - C.R. Dragstedt Award 
Michael R. Richardson - Denver, Colorado 
Best Defensive Player Award - 1975-1976 - John Erheart Award 
Tim Stambaugh - Portland, Oregon 
Inspirational Award 1975-1976 - Naseby Rhinehart Award 
Tim Stambaugh - Portland Oregon 
                                                                                                                                                      
 
Final Basketball Statistics 1975-1976 
NAME                                 G    FCM    FGA   PCT    FTM   FTA   PCT   PF   REB   TP   AVG 
Michael R. Richardson         25   187      336    .525     82        113   .726    85    157   456   18.2 
Ben DeMers           24   119      242    .492     51         64  .797    74 
Michael J. Richardson          25   113      175    .646     41          60   .683    83 
Timothy Stanbaugh          20    76       141    .539     22          31   .710    63 
Kirk Rocheleau                    25    74       190    .389     40          58   .690    73 
Charles Yankus                    18    24        39     .615    23           34   .676   29 
Craig Henkel                        21    35        72     .486     4             9    .444   19 
Timothy Blaine                     23    32       68     .471     8            13   .615    44 
Richard McGinnis                 12    14       22     .636     6            11   .545    11 
Allan Nielson                        11    10       27     .370     2             2    1000     7 
Mark Reich                           20    16       42     .381     6            11   .545    30 
James Malloy                        15    16       27     .296     6             8    .750    24 
James Swain                           8      0        2      .000      0            0    .000      2                                         
Montana Totals 
Opponent Totals                                                                                                                              
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1976-77 SCHOOL YEAR 
President: Dr. Richard Bowers University of Minnesota 
Faculty Representative:   Dr. Charles Bryan University of Arizona 
Athletic Director: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Business Manager: Earl Martell University of Montana 
Ticket Manager: Gary Hughes University of Montana 
Sports Information Director:   Robert Rosenthal 
Equipment Manager:    Walter Serba University of Montana 
Team Physician:    Dr. Robert Curry 
Athletic Trainer:    Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 1976 
Head Coach: Eugene Carlson  University of Montana 
Defensive Line Coach: Joshn Smith Weber State College 
Offensive Backfield Coach: Walter Gaskins University of Montana 
Defensive Secondary Coach: Patrick Dolan University of Montana 
Offensive Line Coach: William Betcher Western Montana College 
Student Assistant Coaches: Tom Huffer  University of Montana 
John Jerrin  University of Montana 
Edward Van Troxel University of Montana 
Glenn Schmasow University of Montana 
Stephen Sharkey University of Montana 
William Gulbrandson University of Montana 
Curt Donner 
Co-Captains: 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  POSITION   HT WT HOMETOWN 
Gregory Anderson  Defensive Back  5-9 170 Chicago, IL 
Don Beriault   Defensive Back  5-8 165 Bellevue, WA 
Douglas Betters  Defensive Tackle  6-6 245 Arlington Heights, IL 
Guy Bingham   Offensive Guard  6-5 220 Aberdeen, WA 
Gregory Bitar   Defensive Back  5-11 175 Hoquiam, WA 
Jerry Bonas   Linebacker   6-0 210 Fair Haven, MA 
James Brant   Split End   6-0 175 Missoula 
Neil Campbell   Linebacker   6-0 205 Helena 
Bruce Carlson   Kicker-Defensive End 6-1 195 Great Falls 
Gene Champaigne  Offensive Tackle  6-2 240 Lacey, WA 
Kent Clausen   Defensive End 6-4 215 Aberdeen, SD 
Tom Clift   Defensive Back  5-11 170 Spokane, WA 
Paul Cooley   Split End   6-1 180 Anacortes, WA 
Robbie Dews   Linebacker   6-0 216 Newark, NJ
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Robert Eustance  Linebacker   6-0 190 Helena 
Terry Falcon   Offensive Guard  6-4 280 Culbertson, MT 
Scott Ferda   Defensive Back  5-10 160 Great Falls 
Paul Fiskness   Running Back   5-9 170 Huntington Beach,CA 
Michael Frost   Defensive End 6-0 185 Newport Beach, CA 
Joseph Gelaskoska  Split End   6-2 195 Bothel, WA 
Dave Gleason   Linebacker   6-2 190 Missoula    
Willie Grady   Middle Guard   5-11 245 Newark, NJ 
Allen Green   Tight End   6-3 210 Anaconda 
William Halveson  Split End   5-10 135 Great Falls 
Ray Hanson   Defensive Tackle  6-5 275 Priest River, ID 
Ben Harbison   Defensive Tackle  6-7 270 Missoula 
Wayne Harper  Running Back   6-1 195 Livingston 
Rocky Harris   Running Back   5-10 175 New York, NY 
James Hogan   Defensive End 6-0 210 Olympia, WA 
Jay Huggins   Tight End   6-4 200 Missoula 
Kelly Johnson   Defensive Back  6-0 175 Great Falls 
Richard Jordan  Running Back   5-10 175 Tacoma, WA 
Grant Kleckner  Tight End   6-0 195 Great Falls 
Ronald Lebsock  Center    6-3 220 Butte 
Cleveland McDonald  Fullback (Flanker)  6-2 180 Palo Alto, CA 
Michael Magner  Quarterback   6-2 190 Newport Beach, CA 
Sam Martin   Defensive Tackle  6-3 235 Shelton, WA 
Michael Mickey  Fullback   6-0 200 Bellevue, WA 
Scott Morton   Defensive End 6-0 190 Spokane, WA 
Randy Ogden   Flanker   6-0 180 Traverse, MI 
Murry Pierce   Center    6-8 260 Cincinnati, OH 
Mark Plum   Offensive Guard  6-2 230 Seattle, WA 
Michael Roban  Quarterback   6-2 205 Great Falls 
Barry Sacks   Defensive Back  5-11 170 Federal Way, WA 
Joe Shupe   Middle Guard   5-11 205 Great Falls 
Joe Sobansky   Middle Guard   6-2 200 AJO, AZ 
Del Spear   Running Back   5-10 175 Cheney, WA 
Paul Spigner   Offensive Tackle  6-3 245 Newark, NJ 
Richard Stachnik  Offensive Tackle  6-0 225 Chicago, IL 
Dan Sullivan   Offensive Guard  6-5 245 Butte 
Pat Sullivan   Quarterback   5-9 175 Butte 
Matt Van Wormer  Middle Guard   6-0 200 Missoula 
James “Rusty” Vincent Linebacker   6-0 205 Joliet, IL 
Bryan Williams  Split End   5-9 170 New Orleans, LA 
George Woldseth  Linebacker   6-2 215 Bellevue, WA 
 
Squad Members who did not earn letter awards    1976 
John Slupski   Defensive Back  5-9 170 Missoula 
Douglas Egbert  Running Back   5-11 180 Ogden, UT 
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Stan Holland   Defensive Back  6-0 175 Great Falls 
Gregory Dunn  Defensive Back  5-10 170 Medical Lake, WA 
Tony Arehart   Linebacker   6-0 210 Idaho Falls, ID 
Ronald Rennick  Defensive Tackle  6-2 225 Great Falls 
Michael Bryant  Defensive Tackle  6-3 245 Fortine, MT 
John Walbauer Tight End   6-2 213 Yakima, WA 
Tim Johnson   Defensive End 5-11 190 Eden, NY 
 
Varsity Football Schedule   1976 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
9/11/76 19 University of Nevada, Las Vegas  21 Las Vegas, NV 
9/25  49 Portland State University   50 Portland, OR 
10/2  *28 Weber State College    25 Missoula 
10/9  *21 Northern Arizona University   23 Missoula 
10/16  *17 Boise State University  14 Boise, ID 
10/23  19 Northern Colorado College   27 Greeley, CO 
10/30  *12 Montana State University   21 Missoula 
11/6  *21 Idaho State University  17 Missoula 
11/13  19 University of Idaho    28 Moscow, ID 
11/20  45 Simon-Fraser College    17 Missoula 
*Conference Games  Won 3 Lost 3 
Total Games   Won 4 Lost 6 
 
Golden Helmet Award - Outstanding Defensive Back 
Gregory Anderson Chicago, IL 
 
Paul Weskamp Award - Outstanding Offensive Lineman 
Daniel Sullivan  Butte 
 
Terry Dillon Award - Outstanding Offensive Back 
Paul Fiskness  Hunnington Beach, CA 
 
Larry Miller Award - Outstanding Defensive Lineman 
Douglas Betters  Arlington Heights, VA 
 
Most Valuable Player Award 
Paul Cooley  Anacortes, WA 
He set four new Pass Receiving Records: 
1.  Most single season pass receptions 33 
2.  Most yardage receiving passes  607 
3.  Most touchdowns receiving passes 6 
4.  Career record most touchdowns  10 (2 seasons) 
 
NOTE: Delbert Spear from Cheney, Wash., is the All-time University of Montana touchdown 
leader with 21.  He rushed for 430 yards and 2 touchdowns on 80 carries in 1976. 
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Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings   1976 
PLACE SCHOOL   WON LOST TIED PCT POINTS OPP 
1st  Montana State University 6 0 0 1.00 179  53 
2nd  Northern Arizona University 4 2 0 .667 143  117 
3rd  University of Idaho  5 1 0 .833 140  93 
4th  Boise State University2 4 0 .333 142  130 
5th  University of Montana 3 3 0 .500 118  128 
6th  Weber State College  1 5 0 .167 125  182 
7th  Idaho State University0 6 0 .000 41  159 
NOTE: Gonzaga University does not field a football team. 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year   1976 
Sonny Holland     Montana State University 
 
Big Sky All-Conference Football Team 1976 
Most Valuable Conference Players 
Defense  Gregory Anderson  University of Montana 
Offense  John Yarno   University of Idaho 
 
First Team Offense 
POSITION  PLAYER  SCHOOL   HT WT YEAR 
Wide Receiver Mike Holton  Boise State University5-8 153 Sr. 
Paul Cooley  University of Montana 6-1 190 Sr. 
Tight End  Ron McCullough Montana State University 6-3 225 Jr. 
Guard   Everett Carr  Boise State University6-0 225 Sr. 
Larry Freidrichs Northern Arizona University 6-2 230 Jr. 
Clarence Hough University of Idaho  6-1 220 Sr. 
Tackle   Rick Scribner  Idaho State University6-4 250 Sr. 
Wil Overgaard University of Idaho  6-6 220 Sr. 
Center   John Yarno  University of Idaho  6-5 245 Sr. 
Quarterback  Paul Dennehy  Montana State University 6-0 190 So. 
Fullback  Carol Golden  Northern Arizona University 6-0 182 So. 
Running Back  Tom Kostbra  Montana State University 6-1 200 So. 
Robert Brooks University of Idaho  5-11 185 Jr. 
Kicking Spec.  Tom Jurick  Northern Arizona University 5-11 185 Jr. 
Punter   Bob Martin  Northern Arizona University 6-2 185 Sr. 
 
First Team Defense 
Down Lineman Chris Malgren  Boise State University6-3 235 Jr. 
Richard Lyman Montana State University 6-4 252 Jr. 
Ray Allred  Idaho State University6-3 230 Jr. 
Les Leininger  Montana State University 6-1 220 Sr. 
Chris Tormey  University of Idaho  6-4 225 Jr. 
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Linebackers  Tim Nixon  Montana State University 5-10 196 Sr. 
Wayne Hill  Idaho State University6-1/2 228 Sr. 
Kjel Killsgaard University of Idaho  6-2 220 Sr. 
Secondary  Gary Rosolowich Boise State University5-9 175 Sr. 
Harold Smith  Northern Arizona University 6-2 195 So. 
Doug Battershill Weber State College  6-3 189 So. 
Gregory Anderson University of Montana 5-9 175 Sr. 
 
Second Team Offense 
Wide Receiver Tom Coleman  Weber State College  5-10 169 Jr. 
Tyrone Peterson Northern Arizona University 6-2 178 So. 
Tight End  Bruce Burningham Weber State College  6-3 205 Sr. 
Guard   Lee Washburn Montana State University 6-6 ½ 248 Jr. 
Terry Falcon  University of Montana 6-3 ½ 285 Jr. 
Tackle   Jeff Conley  Montana State University 6-3 ½ 220 Jr. 
John Borchardt Montana State University 6-5 220 So. 
Greg Kittrell  University of Idaho  6-3 250 Sr. 
Center   Bert Markovick Montana State University 6-2 ½ 225 Sr. 
Quarterback  Herb Daniel  Northern Arizona University 6-1 185 Jr. 
Fullback  Delmar Jones  Montana State University 5-9 199 So. 
Running Back  Fred Goode  Boise State University5-11 173 So. 
Kicking Spec.  Bruce Carlson  University of Montana 6-1 195 Jr. 
Punter   Mike Korvas  Weber State College  5-11 183 Jr. 
 
NOTE: The All-Big Sky Conference selections were made by the Conference Football Coaches. 
 
Second Team Defense 
Down Lineman Rick Van Cleve Montana State University 6-3 ½ 245 So. 
Ota Tabron  Idaho State University6-2 230 Sr. 
Rick Moore  Idaho State University6-3 255 Sr. 
Kevin O’Hara  Boise State University6-3 ½ 220 Sr. 
Linebackers  Mark DeVore  Montana State University 5-11 201 So. 
John Kirkland  University of Idaho  6-1 205 Sr. 
Tim Sanford  University of Idaho  6-1 225 Jr. 
Larry Polowski Boise State University6-2 223 So. 
Secondary  Ron Muri  Montana State University 5-10 180 Jr. 
Dave Benko  Idaho State University6-2 180 Sr. 
Ken Parke  Idaho State University6-2 182 Sr. 
Les McNealy  Boise State University5-9 175 Sr. 
 
Big Sky Conference Football Records held by Montana Individual Players and Montana Team: 
These records through 1975 are listed under Conference Records through the year 1975. 
No Montana team or individual records were set during the 1976 season. 
 
Football Summary   1976 
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The 1976 football season opened with Eugene Carlson as the new head football coach.  
Carlson inherited the coaching staff of the preceding administration (Jack Swarthout), as well as 
the offensive system (Wishbone or Texas Y).  However, Gene made some changes in the offense 
formation.  These changes were slow in developing because the team had used the wishbone for 
the past several years. 
Montana won three conference games and lost three.  The total season record was four 
wins and six losses.  Montana could have had a better record with a little good luck.  We lost six 
games with the point spread being from one to four points. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 1976-77 
Head Coach: James Brandenburg Colorado State University 
Assistant Coach: Mike Montgomery Long Beach State 
Jr. Varsity Coach: Mike Montgomery   Long Beach State 
Co-Captains: Michael John Richardson Denver 
         Ben DeMers   Missoula 
Managers: Mark West   Outlook 
     Dave Smith 
     Pat Dolezal 
Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
Equipment Man: Rupert Holland U.S. Army (retired) 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  CLASS POSITION HT WT HOMETOWN 
Gregory Bauska  So.  Forward 6-6 195 Kalispell 
Ben DeMers   Sr.  Guard  6-3 175 Missoula 
William Hansen  Sr.  Guard  6-0 175 Morris, NY 
Craig Henkel   So.  Forward 6-7 210 Libby 
Lee Johnson***  So.  Forward 6-10 200  Omaha, NE 
James Malloy   Jr.  Guard  6-1 165 Malta 
Allan Nielson   So.  Forward 6-6 190 Westby 
Michael John Richardson* Sr.  Center  6-8 215 Denver, CO 
Michael Ray Richardson* Jr.  Forward 6-5 186 Denver, CO 
Kirk Rocheleau  Jr.  Guard  6-0 180 Missoula 
John Schroeder  Fr.  Center  6-9 245 Port Towsend, WA 
Charles Yankus  So.  Forward 6-6 205 Medical Lake, WA 
 
*Michael John Richardson and Michael Ray Richardson are not related. 
***Lee Johnson participated in 15 games.  He was declared ineligible following the Montana 
State University game on Jan. 22, 1977.  All games in which Lee Johnson participated were 
forfeited. 
 
Squad members who did not earn letter awards: 
Blaine Taylor    Fr.  Guard  6-1 170 Missoula 
(Red Shirted) 
Rick Zannon   So.   Guard  6-0 163 Kalispell 
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Rick Nelson   Fr.  Forward 6-6 195 Libby 
James Dunn   Fr.  Center  7-1 250 Victoria, B.C. 
 
Big Sky Conference Standings   1976-77 
Conference Games All Games 
Won Lost Pct Won Lost Pct 
Idaho State University   15 1 .938 23 4 .852 
Weber State College     12 4 .750 20 8 .714 
Gonzaga University     7 8 .467 11 16 .407 
Montana State University    6 9 .400 11 15 .423 
University of Montana**    6 8 .429 7 19 .269 
Northern Arizona University    5 9 .357 12 14 .463 
Boise State University   5 9 .357 10 16 .385 
University of Idaho     3 11 .272 5 21 .238 
 
**Montana forfeited eleven games including conference games to Montana State University (2) 
and Northern Arizona University for the use of an ineligible player (Lee Johnson). 
 
Big Sky Conference Basketball Coach of the Year   1976-77 
Jim Killingsworth     Idaho State University 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule   1976-77 
DATE  ATNDCE UM OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
11/29/76 7029  87 San Jose State   71*** Missoula 
12/3  1700  65 Air Force Academy  59*** Colorado Springs, CO 
12/4  5372  65 Creighton University  74*** Omaha, NE 
12/10  6766  98 Great Falls College  62*** Missoula 
12/17  6507  80 Northern Colorado College 52*** Missoula 
12/18  7037  81 Portland University  65*** Missoula 
12/21  5336  82 Arizona State University 88*** Tempe, AZ 
12/23  3300  77 Cal State, Long Beach75*** Long Beach, CA 
12/27  6641  84 Eastern Montana College 63*** Missoula 
12/30  9268  84 Boston College  73*** Minneapolis, MN 
12/31  8165  81 University of Minnesota 102***Minneapolis, MN 
1/6/77  3175  72 *Weber State College 83*** Ogden, UT 
1/8  4390  68 *Northern Arizona Univ. 59*** Flagstaff, AZ 
1/15  9302  79 *Montana State University 66*** Missoula 
1/22  8400  79 *Montana State University 72*** Bozeman 
1/28  6839  53 *Gonzaga University  50 Missoula 
1/29  7199  55 *University of Idaho  50 Missoula 
2/4  3400  60 *Gonzaga University  63 Spokane, WA 
2/5  1789  69 *University of Idaho  63 Moscow, ID 
2/8  6389  73 Utah State University  67 Missoula 
2/11  1765  67 *Boise State University 82 Boise, ID 
2/12  3526  51 *Idaho State University 68 Pocatello, ID 
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2/18  6559  72 *Boise State University 67 Missoula 
2/19  7581  63 *Idaho State University 66 Missoula 
2/25  6990  77 *Weber State College 62 Missoula 
2-26  7008  76 *Northern Arizona Univ. 58 Missoula 
 
***Forfeited Games  *Conference Games 
Total Games  Won 6 Lost 20 
Conference Games Won 6 Lost 8 
 
NOTE: Lee Johnson participated in all games through January 22, 1977, and he was ruled 
ineligible before the January 28th game.  All games prior to January 28th were forfeited. 
 
Big Sky Conference Tournament at Idaho State 
First Round March 4, 1977 
Weber State College 69 Gonzaga University 68 
Idaho State University 93  Montana State University 77 
 Championship  
Idaho State University 61 Weber State College 55 
 
NCAA Tournament Results 
First Round at Pocatello, Idaho    March   1977 
Idaho State University 83 Long Beach State 72 
Regional at Provo, Utah    March   1977 
Idaho State University 76 UCLA 75 
Quarter Final at Provo, Utah   March 19, 1977 
Idaho State University 90 Nevada Las Vegas 107 
 
Big Sky All-Conference Basketball Team   1976-77 
First Team 
NAME  SCHOOL HT CLASS POSITION HOMETOWN 
Steve Hayes*   Idaho State 7-1/2 Sr.  Center Aberdeen, ID 
Stan Mayher*   Weber State 6-7 Jr.  Forward Washington D.C. 
Jim Grady   Gonzaga 6-8 Sr.  Forward San Diego, CA 
Michael Ray Richardson Montana 6-5 Jr.  Forward Denver, CO 
Ed Thompson*  Idaho State 6-3 Sr.  Guard Santa Barbara, CA 
*Unanimous Choice 
 
Second Team 
Steve Connor   Boise State 6-2 Jr.  Guard Boise, ID 
Michael John Richardson Montana 6-8 Sr.  Center Denver, CO 
Jim Ericksen   Weber State 6-9 Sr.  Center Ephriam, UT 
Greg Griffin   Idaho State 6-7 Sr.  Forward West Covina, CA 
Craig Finberg   Montana State 6-0 So.  Guard Columbia Falls 
 
Honorable Mention 
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Don Jones Boise State   Ben DeMers University of Montana 
James Smith University of Idaho  Bruce Smith Montana State 
Willie Moss Gonzaga University  David Henderson  Northern Arizona 
 
Player of the Week 
DATE  NAME   SCHOOL 
12/5/76 Stan Mayhew    Weber State College 
12/13  Jeff Cook    Idaho State University 
12/20  Steve Hayes    Idaho State University 
1/3/77  Michael Ray Richardson  University of Montana 
1/10  Bruce Collins    Weber State College 
1/17  Steve Hayes    Idaho State University 
1/24  Stan Mayhew    Weber State College 
2/7  Stan Mayhew    Weber State College 
2/14  Danny Jones    Boise State University 
2/21  Michael John Richardson  University of Montana 
Jim Grady    Gonzaga University 
2/28  Steve Hayes    Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Scoring Leader   1976-77 
NAME SCHOOL   GAMES FG FT PTS AVG 
Mayhew  Weber State College  25  214 130 558 22.3 
Hayes   Idaho State University25  194 105 493 19.7 
M.R. Richardson University of Montana 26  221 58 500 19.2 
Grosswiller  Northern Arizona University 22  171 78 420 19.1 
Conner Boise State University26  177 96 450 17.3 
Smith   University of Idaho  20  149 42 340 17.0 
Finberg  Montana State University 25  139 110 388 15.5 
Ericksen  Weber State College  25  154 69 377 15.1 
R. Smith  Montana State University 25  159 57 375 15.0 
Collins  Weber State College  26  158 68 384 14.8 
 
Conference Games Only 
Mayhew  Weber State College  14  118 78 314 22.4 
Hayes   Idaho State University14  106 55 267 19.1 
M.R. Richardson University of Montana 14  115 31 261 18.6 
 
 
 
Big Sky Conference 
Field Goal Percentage - All Games (1976-1977) 
 
PLAYER   SCHOOL GAMES FGA FG PCT 
1. Michael Ray Richardson      UM     26  241 141 .585 
      Note:  No other Montana player place in the first ten. 
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Free-Throw Percentage (1976-1977) 
 
PLAYER   SCHOOL GAMES FTA FT PCT 
3rd  Ben DeMers       UM                24                70       58        .829 
                                                                                                                                                        
Rebounding-All Games (1976-1977) 
 
PLAYER   SCHOOL GAMES NUMBER AVG 
1st Michael John Richardson      UM           26       293  11.3 
7th Michael Ray Richardson       UM       26      224   8.6 
                                                                                                                                           
 
Big Sky Conference Basketball Records through 1977 Season 
Records held by a Univ. of Montana player or team 
 
INDIVIDUAL: 
 
Most Free Throws made in one Game: 
 20 - Ronald Moore  Montana vs. Gonzaga Jan. 2, 1996 
 
Highest Field Goal Percentage in one Season: 
 .646 Michael John Richardson 1975-1976 
 
Higheset Free Throw Percentage in one Season: 
  .862 Eric Hays   1974-1975 
 
TEAM RECORDS: 
 
Highest Field Goal Percentage in one Season: 
 .505 - University of Montana1975-1976 
 
Fewest Free Throws Attempted in one Season: 
 376 - University of Montana  1974-1975 
 
Higest Margin of Victory in one Season: 
 +14.1 - University of Montana  1973 - 1975 
 
Highest Average Personal Fouls in one Season: 
 24.9 - University of Montana  1963-1964 
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Final 1976-1977 Grizzly Basketball Statistics 
 
PLAYER   GAMES  FG - FGA  PCT  FT-FTA  PCT   REB  AVG   F 
Michael R. Richardson    26      221  466   .474   58   96    .604    224   8.6     81 
Michael J. Richardson   26      141  241   .385   57   83 .687    293  11.3    78  
Ben DeMers      24      116  260   .446   58   70 .829    87    3.6      73  
Kirk Rocheleau     26      103  258   .399   27   42 .643    48    1.8      76 
Craig Henkel      26          46   117    .393   14   21 .667    96    3.7      31 
Charlie Yankus     26      30     62    .484   15   22 .682    46    1.8      43 
James Malloy      26      16     40    .400   27   37 .730    20     .8       24 
Allan Nielson      20      17     42    .405    9    12 .750    24    1.2      13 
John Schroeder     19      10     22    .455   10   18 .556    17    .9        23 
William Hansen     9       1       3     .333    2     3 .667     4     .4         1 
Others       15      90    196   .484   39   55 .709    147  9.8      51 
Montana Totals               26    791  1708  .463  316  459  .688   1106  42    494 
Opponents Totals     26    711    1624  .438  338  481  .703    923   35    494 
 
 
PLAYER   POINTS AVERAGE      HIGH GAME 
M.R. Richardson    500     19.2                28 
M.J. Richardson    339     13.0      25 
Ben DeMers     290     12.1      26 
Kirk Rocheleau    233              9.0      19 
Craig Henkel     106      4.1      10 
Charlie Yankus     75      2.9      13 
James Malloy      59      2.3        8 
Allan Nielson      43      2.2        6 
John Schroeder     30      1.6        8 
William Hansen      4        .4        2 
Others        219     14.6       24 
Montana Totals  1898                  73.0     98 
Opponents   1760     67.7    102 
 
 
 
Junior Varsity Basketball 1976-1977 
 
Coach:  Joe Donahue - Northern Colorado University (graduate student) 
Assisstant Coach:  Kenneth McKenzie University of Montana (graduate student) 
Captain:  appointed each game 
Manager:  Robertson 
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JR. VARSITY LETTERMAN: 
 
NAME POSITION CLASS HGT WGT HOMETOWN 
Gary Alexander Forward   SO.  6'1" 172 St. Regis 
Francis Bahr  Forward   FR.  6'0" 160 Ashland 
Kent Clausen  Guard    SO.  6'2" 200 Missoula 
Don Esau  Guard    FR.  5'11" 160 Wilsonville, OR 
Allen Green  Center    FR.  6'4" 200 Anaconda 
Bruce Humphreys Guard    FR.  5'9" 165 Chevy Chase, MD 
Dominic Lucarell Forward   FR.  6'1" 170 Youngstown, OH 
Lyle MacDonald Center    SO.  6'4" 180 Browning 
Tim McCauley Guard    FR.  6'1" 165 Sun Prarie, MN 
Shane Morger  Forward   FR.  6'0" 175 ? 
Rick Nelson  Center    FR.  6'7" 190 Libby 
Joe Rapcock  Guard    FR.  6'2" 180 ? 
Rob Robinson  Forward   FR.  6'1" 175 ? 
Tom Mellor  Forward   FR.  6'4" 185 Billings 
Mike Tomlinson Center    SO.  6'8" 210 Santa Barbara, CA 
Rich Wendorf  Center    FR.  6'4" 190 Albert Lea, MN 
 
                                                                                                                                           
 
Junior Varsity Basketball Schedule 1976 - 1977 
 
DATE  UM/JV OPPONENT    WHERE PLAYED 
11/29/76   67  Helena Americans   Missoula 
12/10/76   68  MSU JV    Bozeman 
12/17/76   88  Campus All Stars   Missoula 
12/18/76   75  Stockman's Budweiser  Missoula  
1/10/77   82  Montana Tech JV   Butte 
1/12/77   56  North Idaho College   Coeur'D Alene, ID 
1/15/77   62  MSU JV    Missoula 
1/22/77   57  MSU JV    Bozeman 
1/28/77   73  Montana Tech JV   Missoula 
1/29/77   83  Lethbridge Comm. Col.  Missoula 
2/5/77    84  U of Idaho JV    Moscow, ID 
2/8/77    94  MSU JV    Missoula 
2/18/77   62  North Idaho College   Missoula 
2/19/77   60  Helena Americans   Missoula 
2/25/77   83  Montana Tech JV   Missoula 
2/26/77   85  Campus All Stars   Missoula 
 
Won - 9    Lost - 7 
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Season Summary 
 
Lee Johnson declared ineligible by the NCAA and Big Sky Conference. 
 
The University of Montana was ordered by the Big Sky Conference to forfeit all 
basketball games in which 6'0", Center, Lee Johnson played this season. 
The forfeitures were ordered for a violation of Academic Rules.  Johnson was delared 
ineligible for the blance of this season and next season. 
Montana will also be ineligible to participate in the Big Sky Conference Basketball 
Championship playoffs this year and will not share in the porceeds from the NCAA basketball 
playoffs. 
John Roning, Big Sky Conference Commissioner, said the penalty was handed down on a 
unanimous decision by the Big Sky Faculty-Athletic representatives after a telephone call to the 
representatives. 
Roning termed the penalty "a serve one" but said Conference officials feared if they did 
not impose strict  sanctions the Big Sky Conference may lose its automatic berth in the NCAA 
playoffs. 
Montana will be required to forfeit 11 non-conference games and 4 Conference games the 
Grizzlies played while Johnson wasin the Lineup. 
John Roning said two NCAA rules were violated by both Montana and Johnson, who 
dropped out of an Omaha, Nebraska high school at the end of his Junior year and went to New 
Mexico Military Institute, where he took a General Education Development (GED) test in 1975. 
John Roning said - Johnson had not been graduated from high school and took the GED 
for college admission earlier than NCAA regulations, which were in effect at that time, stated 
that he could.  He said Johnson had taken the test within one year of the time his high school 
class graduated. 
NCAA regulations in effect at the time Johnson took the test specified that the GED must 
be taken at least one year after the candidated high school class graduated. 
Roning said Johnson also enrolled at Montana and accepted NCAA Scholarship before 
his transcript had arrive at the University. 
The Conference Commissioner said both instances were a violation of NCAA regulations, 
which were recognized by the Big Sky Conference.  He said the loss of funds from the NCAA 
playoffs would cost Montana between $1,000 and $7,000, depending upon how far the Big Sky 
Conference team advances in the playoffs. 
 
Note:  Lee Johnson dropped out of school following the rulings, by NCAA and Big Sky 
Conference. 
                                                                                                                                                      
 
C.R. Dragstedt Most Valuable Player Award   1976-77 
Michael Ray Richardson    Denver, CO 
 
John Eaheart Best Defensive Player Award   1976-77 
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Ben DeMers    Missoula, MT 
 
Naseby Rhinehart Inspirational Award   1976-77 
Michael Ray Richardson    Denver, CO 
 
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY   1976 
Coach: Joe Epler University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: None 
Captain: Dean Erhard  Deerfield, Illinois 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Robert Boland   Great Falls 
Scott Browning   Forsyth 
Dean Behrman   Indianapolis, IN 
Drake Dornfield   Billings 
Dean Erhard    Deerfield, IL 
Dave McDougal   Butte 
Robert Reesman   Missoula 
 
Cross Country Schedule   1976 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
9/25/76   Whitworth College   
10/23  41  Washington State University  15 
10/30  15  Montana State University  47 
10/9    Invitational Meet 
1st  Washington State University  28 
2nd  University of Montana  57  
3rd   Community College  81 
4th  University of Idaho   144 
5th  Eastern Washington College  145 
10/16    Triangular Meet 
1st  Boise State University 19 
2nd  University of Montana  55 
3rd  Weber State College   61 
11/3    Big Sky Conference Championship  Boise , ID 
1st  Boise State University 30 
2nd  Northern Arizona University  52 
3rd  University of Montana  69 
4th  Weber State College   69 
5th  Idaho State University 140 
6th  Montana State University  193 
7th  Gonzaga University   250 
11/23    NCAA Meet     Denton, TX 
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Dean Erhard, University of Montana, placed 25th, which qualified him as a member of 
the All-American Cross Country Team - 1976. 
 
Big Sky Conference Ten Top Cross Country Finishers    1976 
PLACE  NAME  SCHOOL    TIME 
1st   Dean Erhard   University of Montana  24:34 
2nd   Jim VanDine   Boise State University 24:45 
3rd   Jim Trapp   Northern Arizona University  24:52 
4th   Steve Collier   Boise State University 24:52 
5th   Ruben Reyes   Northern Arizona University  24:58 
6th   Gil Esparza   Boise State University 25:12 
7th   Doug Beckman  Gonzaga University   25:14 
8th   Emil Magallanes  Boise State University 25:15 
9th   Braydon Pihilaja  Gonzaga University   25:20 
10th   Flwn Lorenson  Boise State University 25:21 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year   1976 
Ed Jacoby          Boise State University 
 
VARSITY TRACK & FIELD   1977 
Head Coach:  Harley Lewis   University of Montana 
Assistant Coach:  Joe Epler   University of Montana 
Captain:  Dean Erhard Deerfield, IL 
Manager:  None 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  EVENTS    HOMETOWN 
Michael Andrews  440 - 47.6    Greesham, OR 
Dean Behrman  6 Mile - 30:15    Indianapolis, IN 
Robert Boland  6 Mile - 31:15    Great Falls 
Scott Browning  1500 M - 3:50.3   Forsyth 
Michael Dahlstrom  Javelin - 194'    Missoula 
Drake Dornfield  Steeple Chase - 9:23.0 Billings 
Dean Erhard   Steeple Chase - 8:40.4 (UM Record) Deerfield, IL 
Timothy Fox   120 High Hurdles - 14.2 
Scott Ferda   120 High Hurdles - 14.1  Great Falls 
Daniel Flynn   High Jump - 6'6"   Anaconda 
Dale Giem   440 Int. Hurdles - 52.3  Twin Bridges 
William Henderson  Pole Vault - 16'9"   Great Falls 
Craig Heiden   Long Jump - 22'6"   Poplar 
Kurt Jacobson   Long Jump - 22'10 3/4"  Missoula 
William Johnson  Triple Jump - 47' 10 1/4"   
Stanley Kerr   440 - 47.7    Spokane, WA 
David McDougal  6 Mile - 30:15    Butte 
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Tom McIntyre  Triple Jump - 46'10"   Butte 
Steve Morgan   High Jump - 6'7"   Great Falls 
Dick Nydam   Long Jump - 22'10"   Bozeman 
Robert Reesman  Steeple Chase - 9:18.0 Missoula 
John Roys   880 - 1:51.5    Butte 
Bradley Shelden  880 - 1:53.3     
Monte Solberg Javelin - 217'7"   Westby 
Larry Springer Mile Run - 4:23.4   Missoula 
Bradley Upton High Hurdles - 15.1   Richland, WA 
440 Hurdles - 55.2    
Carey Wallace  880 - 1:53.1 
Edward Wells   440 - 47.4    Missoula 
Dale Wicks   880 - 1:55.6 
 
 
University of Montana had two outstanding performances. 
 
William Halverson placed first in the Big Sky Conference Meet in the Pole Vault., 16.0.  
He also set a University of Montana record in the Pole Vault at 16'9". 
 
Dean Erhard won the Big Sky Conference 3 Mile Run--14:04.50.  He won the Big Sky 
Conference Steeple Chase with the time of 8:58.34.  He also set a University of Montana record 
in the Steeple Chase with the time of 8:40.4.  He was selected as the outstanding athlete of the 
Big Sky Conference Meet at Bozeman in 1977. 
 
In Cross Country, 1976, Dean Erhard placed 25th at the NCAA Cross Country Meet in 
Denton, Texas.  This achievement earned him a selection to the All-American Cross Country 
Team. 
 
VARSITY TRACK & FIELD SCHEDULE   1977 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
4/2/77  75 Boise State University 71  Boise, ID 
4/2/77  75 Utah State University   65  Boise, ID 
4/15/77  Co-ed Invitational Meet 
Eastern Washington College  83 
University of Montana  77 
Montana State University  30 
4/23  59 Washington State University  108  Missoula 
4/23  80 University of Utah   77  Missoula 
4/30  90 Montana State University Co-ed 46  Bozeman 
5/7   U. of Washington Twilight Meet   Seattle, WA 
(non-scoring meet) 
5/14   U. of Montana Twilight Meet   Missoula 
(non-scoring meet0 
5/30-31  Big Sky Conference Track & Field Meet  Bozeman 
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PLACE   SCHOOL    POINTS 
1st    Idaho State University 158 
2nd    University of Idaho   102 
3rd    University of Montana  93 2/5 
4th    Boise State University 79 1/5 
5th    Northern Arizona University  74 1/5 
6th    Weber State College   48 1/5 
7th    Montana State University  34 
NOTE:  Gonzaga University did not enter the Conferene Meet. 
 
Big Sky Conference Coach of the Year - 1977 
Bob Beeten     Idaho State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Trackster of the Week 
DATE  NAME  SCHOOL   EVENT 
4/17 /77 Peter Amartiefio  Idaho State UniversitySprints 
4/24/77 Jim Trapp   Northern Arizona University Distance 
5/2/77  Ed Well   University of Montana 440 
5/9/77  Dean Erhard   University of Montana 3 Mile, Steeple Chase 
 
University of Montana Men Scoring in Big Sky Conference Meet - 1977 
Dean Erhard - 3 Mile Run - 1st place - Time  14:04.5 
Steeple Chase - 1st place - Time 8:58.34 
William Halverson - Pole Vault - 1st place - Height 16' 
 
Big Sky Conference Track & Field Winners  1977 
EVENT  WINNER   SCHOOL   MARK 
100 Yd. Dash  Peter Amarteiflo  Idaho State University9.69 
220 Yd. Dash  Peter Amarteiflo  Idaho State University21.00 
440 Yd. Dash  Jon Austin   Idaho State University47.33 
880 Yd. Run  Ezzard Wilson  Idaho State University1:51.30 
Mile Run  Jim Trapp   Northern Arizona Univ. 4:10.36 
3 Mile Run  Dean Erhard   University of  Montana 14:04.50 
6 Mile Run  Norberto Segura  Weber State College  29:47.60  
          (record) 
Steeple Chase  Dean Erhard   University of Montana 8:58.34 
120 Yd. H.H.  Tony Bolden   Idaho State University14.21 
440 Yd. Int. Hurdles Ross Masson   Boise State University52.39 
440 Yd. Relay      Idaho State University40.82 
(Amarteiflo, Kimmel, Bolden, Yizar) 
Mile Relay      University of Montana 3:12.56 
(S. Kerr, M. Andrews, E. Wells, D. Giem) 
Shot Put  Steve Spras   University of Idaho  56' 1/2" 
Discus   Doug Fisher   University of Idaho  175' 7" 
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Javelin   Bob Cichosz   Montana State University 226' 11" 
Long Jump  Paul Wilson   Idaho State University24' 5 3/4" 
(Record) 
Triple Jump  Osita Nsofor   University of Idaho  51' 1" 
(Record) 
Pole Vault  Bill Halvorson University of Montana 16' 0" 
High Jump  Randy Powell   Idaho State University6' 10" 
 
OUTSTANDING ATHLETE 
Dean Erhard     University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Track Records 
See 1976 Track Season 
 
Track Records set in 1977 Conference Meet 
Long Jump  Paul Wilson  Idaho State University24'5 1/2" 
Triple Jump  Osita Nsofor  University of Idaho  51' 1" 
6 Mile Run  Norberto Segura Weber State College  29:47.6 
 
Big Sky Conference Track Records held by University of Montana Men 
120 High Hurdles Roy Robinson  14.0  1969 
Javelin Throw  Mike Lyngstad 245' 2" 1969 
Steeple Chase  Dean Erhard  8:58.4  1975 
 
Past Big Sky Conference Track & Field Winners 
Idaho State University - 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1973, 1974, 1976, 1977 
Northern Arizona University - 1971, 1975 
University of Montana - 1972 
 
BASEBALL 
The University of Montana Athletic Department does not sponsor a baseball program. 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 1977 
Coach: Bruce Scott  University of Nevada, Reno 
Captain: 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
David G. Bulger   Great Falls 
Saul Chessin    Missoula 
Bruce Ehnert    Lander, WY 
Richard Ecke    Helena 
John Harris    Somerville, NJ 
Scott Selstad    Great Falls 
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Steve Steubner   Wayzata, MN 
Jon Stoner    Missoula 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule   1977 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
3/21  0 Univ. Nevada-Reno   9 Reno, NV 
3/22  ½ American River College  8 ½ Sacramento, CA 
3/23  0 Cal-State Sacramento   9 Sacramento, CA 
3/25  0 Pacific University   9 Stockton, CA 
4/1  6 North Idaho College   3 Couer d’Alene, ID 
4/2  5 Gonzaga University   4 Spokane, WA 
4/2  5 Spokane Falls Community College 4 Spokane, WA 
4/3  5 Whitworth College   4 Spokane, WA 
4/9  4 Everett Community College  5 Missoula 
4/16  1 Eastern Washington State College 8 Cheney, WA 
4/16  0 Washington State University  9 Pullman, WA 
4/22  7 Spokane Falls Community College 2 Missoula 
4/22  7 North Idaho College   2 Missoula 
4/23  6 Montana State University  3 Missoula 
4/29  0 Weber State College   9 Boise, ID 
4/30  0 Utah State University   9 Boise, ID 
4/30  7 Montana State University  2 Boise, ID 
4/30  3 Boise State University 6 Boise, ID 
5/14  8 Montana State University  1 Bozeman 
5/6  2 Boise State University*  7 Moscow, ID 
5/6  0 Weber State College*   9 Moscow, ID 
5/6  0 University of Idaho*   9 Moscow, ID 
5/6  6 Montana State University*  3 Moscow, ID 
*Big Sky Conference Matches 
Regular Season  Won 9 Lost 10 
 
Big Sky Tennis Championships    University of Idaho   May 6-7, 1977 
1st Place University of Idaho  33 points 
2nd Place Weber State College  28 points 
3rd Place Boise State University13 points 
4th Place University of Montana 8 points 
5th Place Montana State University 8 points 
NOTE: Montana was awarded 4th place on basis of defeating MSU. 
 
NOTE: Tennis was discontinued as a Big Sky Conference sport in 1974 and reinstated in 1977. 
 
VARSITY GOLF 
Coach: Mike Montgomery    Long Beach State 
Captain: 
Manager: 
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LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Michael Burr    Helena 
Charles Carver   Bozeman 
Richard Donahue   Whitefish 
James Forsley    Great Falls 
Lee Griffin    Missoula 
Daniel Munson 
Kevin Murphy  Reno, NV 
Theodore Ori    Dillon 
 
Squad Members who did not earn an award: 
Barney Bankleman 
James Marshall 
Barry Pritchard 
Tim Sullivan 
 
Varsity Golf Schedule    1977 
DATE  MONTANA   OPPONENTS  WHERE PLAYED 
4/15  1st place "B" Team (313) Carroll College Inv.  Helena 
4/15  2nd place "A" Team (315) Carroll College Inv.  Helena 
4/22  5th place (14 teams) 777 Western Wash. Inv.  Cheney, WA 
5/5-7  11th place (15 teams) 1047 Pacific Northwest Inv. 
5/17  4th place (5 teams)  Nor-Pac Conference Tourney  
5/20-21  BIG SKY CONFERENCE    Ogden, UT 
PLACE  SCHOOL   STROKES 
1st   Weber State College  1099 
2nd   Boise State University1178 
3rd   University of Montana 1183 
4th   Idaho State University1198 
5th   Gonzaga University  1206 
 
NOTE:  University of Idaho, Montana State University, and Northern Arizona University did not 
compete this year. 
 
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
NAME   SCHOOL    STROKES 
Mike Grove    Weber State College   212 
Bob Bradbury    Weber State College   217 
Jeff Kennedy    Weber State College   222 
Mike Col    Weber State College   222 
V. Christiansen   Weber State College   226 
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D. Schwartz    Idaho State University 227 
 Rickman    Boise State University 232 
Ted Ori    University of Montana  233 
Brian Mickels    Boise State University 233 
Jim Wallace    Boise State University 235 
Gary Duncan    Boise State University 237 
 
Coach of the Year   1977 
Mac Madsen     Weber State College 
 
NOTE:  Golf  was discontinued as a Conference Sport in 1974 and reinstated in 1977. 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING    1977 
Coach:  John Jerrim   University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
James Brubaker 
James Clowes    Glasgow 
Jerry Dooley    Ananosa, IA 
Joel Germundson   Sidney 
Dan Hanley    Bettendorf, IA 
Leo Hennessey   Minot, ND 
Glen Nelson    Spokane, WA 
Neal Nix    Kennewick, WA 
Price Otis 
Tim Owen    Missoula 
Michael Pantzlaff   Bettendorf, IA 
Jerry Richard    Butte 
Brady Selle  
William Zabel 
 
Varsity Wrestling Schedule   1976-77 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
5  North Idaho College   32 
33  Montana State University  9 
23  Idaho State University 18 
4  Utah State University   37 
27  Pacific University   20 
25  Weber State University  19 
9  Boise State University 27 
21  Idaho State University 23 
26  Northern Montana College  9 
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37  Western Montana College  12 
29  University  of Calgary 16 
35  Montana Tech   9 
12  Ricks College    30 
19  Montana State University  15 
23  Western Montana College  15 
34  Northwest Community College 15 
17  Western Washington College  20 
14  Eastern Washington College  22 
27  Pacific University   20 
30  Montana State University  12 
 
Won 12  Lost 8 
NOTE:  Ricks College Tournament  2nd Place  Ricks, ID 
 Northern Montana Tournament 1st Place  Havre, MT 
 
March 4-5, 1977  Big Sky Conference Meet   Missoula, MT 
Team Standings    1977 
PLACE   SCHOOL    POINTS 
1st    Boise State University 81 
2nd    Idaho State University 74 3/4 
3rd    University of Montana  59 
4th    Weber State College   47 
5th    Northern Arizona University  30 
6th    Montana State University  4 
 
NOTE:  University of Idaho and Gonzaga University did not enter. 
 
University of Montana Men Scoring in Conference Meet 
118# weight:  2nd Place 
Tim Nelson lost to Hector Cedillo of Boise Stat e University. 
134# weight:  1st Place 
Otis Price decisioned Brad Isom of Weber State College. 
142# weight:  2nd Place 
Neal Nix lost to Craig Young of Idaho State University. 
150# weight:  1st Place 
Leo Hennessey decisioned Gary Etchendy of Idaho State University. 
 
Leo Hennessey and Otis Price qualified for the NCAA Championships at Norman, OK. 
NOTE:  The Big Sky Conference placed 3rd in the NCAA Championships. 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING   1976-77 
Coach:  Fred Stetson    Purdue University 
Captain: 
Manager: 
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LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Bruce Ammons   Missoula 
Doug Ammons   Missoula 
Charles Billings   Portland, OR 
James Billings    Portland, OR 
Douglas Brenner   Portland, OR 
Michael S. Johnson   Newport Beach, CA 
Harvey Ottinger   Great Falls 
Peter Fromm    Milwaukee, WI 
Tim Morken    Stockton, CA 
Gordon Hahn    Denver, CO 
Ted Kimball    Great Falls 
Ron Everett    Helena 
Brian Giddings   Hastings, MN 
William Van Tagen   Concord, CA 
Hawthorne Blackwell    
 
NOTE:  There was no Big Sky Conference Swimming Competiton.  Swimming as a Conference 
Sport was dropped in 1974. 
 
Varsity Swimming Schedule    1976-77 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 1/14/77
 92  Whitworth College  16 Missoula 
1/14/77 14  Whitman College  13 Missoula 
1/14/77 79  Eastern Washington  25 Missoula 
1/21/77 90  Lewis & Clark College  16 Portland, OR 
1/22/77 68  Portland State College45 Portland, OR 
1/22/77 91  Portland Community Col. 13 Portland, OR 
1/22/77 85  Eastern Washington  22 Portland, OR 
1/28/77 77  University of Idaho  33 Moscow, ID 
1/28/77 46  Central Washington Col. 67 Moscow, ID 
1/29/77 72  Eastern Washington Col. 33 Spokan, WA 
2/4/77  42  Puget Sound University 69 Missoula 
2/17-19/77  North Coast Swim Championships 5th Place  Seattle, WA 
 
Won - 9 
Lost  - 2 
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1977 - 1978 School Year 
President:  Dr. Richard C. Bowers - University of Minnesota 
Faculty Representative:  Dr. Charles Bryan - University of Arizona 
Athletic Director:  Harley Lewis - University of Montana 
Business Manager:  Earl Martell - University of Montana 
Ticket Manager: Gary Hughes - University of Montana 
Sports Information Director: Robert Rosenthall 
Equipment Manager:  Charles Burgess - University of Montana 
Team Physician:  Dr. Robert Curry 
Athletic Trainer:  Naseby Rhinehart - University of Montana 
 
Varsity Football 1977 
Head Coach:  Eugene Carlson - University of Montana 
Defensive Line Coach:  Gary Ekergen - University of Montana 
Offensive Backfield Coach:  Eugene Carlson University of Montana 
Offensive Line Coach:  Dave Nickel - Utah State University 
Wide Receiver Coach:  Pat Dolan - University of Montana 
Defensive Backfield Coach:  Ernest "Pokey" Allen - University of Utah 
Student Ass't Coaches:  Terry Falcon - University of Montana 
 
Co-Captains:  Jeffrey Carlson (defense) - Great Falls 
Ronald Lebsock (offense) - Butte 
 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMAN: 
 
NAME POSITION HGT WT CLASS  AGE HOMETOWN 
Keith Albright Outside LB 6'1" 220 FR    18 Kalispell  
Mick Barone  Outside LB 6'1" 250 FR    18 Missoula 
Brett Barrick  DT  6'5" 220 FR    18 Lewistown 
Darrell Bell  RB  5'10" 180 FR    18 FederalWay, WA 
Guy Bingham  O  6'2" 235 SO    19 Aberdeen, WA 
Greg Bitar  RB  6'0" 185 S0    19 Hoquiam, WA 
Pat Bitler  RB  6'3" 185 FR    18 NorthTahoe, CA 
Paul Bryson      
James Brant  WR  6'0" 175 SO    19 Missoula 
Michael Bryant OT  6'2" 255 JR    21 Hull, MA 
Monty Bullerdick RB  5'10" 180 JR    20 Anpheim, MA 
Neil Campbell LB  6'9" 205 JR    20 Helena 
Bruce Carlson  DE-K  6'1" 206 SR    21 Great Falls 
Jeff Carlson  SS  5'11" 166 SR          22 Great Falls 
Carm Carteri  LB  6'2" 215 JR    20 Regina, Sask.
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Nick Caviligos QB, DB 6'0" 190 FR    18 Chicago, IL 
Ed Cerkovnik  DB  5'9" 157 SO    20 Malta 
Kent Clauson  DE,DB 6'5" 215 SO    19 Aberdeen, SD     
Robbie Dews  DT  6'0" 215 SO    19 Newark, NJ 
Greg Dunn  CB  5'11" 178 SO    18 Medical Lake, WA 
Doug Egbert  RB  6'0" 175 SO    20 Ogden, UT 
Terry Falcon  OG  6'3 ½  255 SR    21 Culbertson 
Scot Ferda  CB  5'10" 165 SO    19 Great Falls 
Steve Fisher  DT  6'4" 240 JR    21 Missoula 
Robin Fritz  RB  6'1" 180 FR    18 Sidney 
Joe Gelakoska WR  6'2" 190 SO    19 Bothel, WA 
Dave Gleason  LB  6'3" 206 SO    19 Missoula 
Allen Green  TE  6'2" 218 SO    19 Anaconda 
Ben Harbison  OT  6'6" 260 SR    21 Missoula 
John Heap  DE  6'3" 190 FR    18 Boulder, CO 
James Hogan  DE  6'0" 200 SO    18 Lacey, WA 
Tim Hook  OG  6'2" 235 JR    20 Regina, Sask 
Jeff Howard  WR  6'2" 170 JR    21 Missoula 
Vince Hunter  RB  5'9 ½ 170 FR    18 Kalispell 
Kelly Johnson  CB  6'1" 187 SO    19 Great Falls 
Mike Johnson  FS  6'2" 190 JR    20 NorthBend, CA 
Basil Jones  OT  6'3" 205 FR    18  Spokane, WA 
Vernon Kelly  WR  6'0" 170 JR    19 Los Angeles, CA 
Tim Kerr  QB  5'10" 175 JR    20 Missoula 
Grant Kleckner RB  6'0" 195 JR    21 Great Falls 
Rocky Klever  QB  6'3" 205 FR    18 Anchorage, AK 
Bill Lane  WR  5'10" 150 FR    18 Englewood, CA 
Ron Lebsock  C  6'2" 223 SR    20 Butte 
Brian McHugh OT  6'5" 220 FR    18 Spokane, WA 
Sam Martin  DT  6'4" 240 SO    18 Seattle, WA 
Mike Marty  LB  6'3" 230 FR    18 Portland, OR 
Scott Morton  DE  6'0" 202 JR    20 Spokane, WA 
Randy Ogden  WR  6'0" 185 SR    23 TraverseCity, MI 
Murray Pierce  OT  6'6" 260 SR    21 Cincinatti, OH 
Arnie Rigoni  LB  6'1" 220 FR    18 Chicago, IL 
Michael Roban QB  6'2" 200 JR    21 Great Falls 
Barry Sacks  DE  5'11" 175 SO    19 FederalWay, WA 
Gary Schmeckpeper QB  6'4" 200 FR    18 Buhl, ID 
Joe Sobansky  NG  6'2" 225 SR    20 AJO, AZ 
Pat Sullivan  QB  5'11" 175 FR    19 Butte 
William Tagmyer DE  6'2" 180 FR    18 FederalWay, WA 
Dale Taylor  DB  6'0" 175 FR    18 Great Falls 
Dennis Torgerson C  6'1" 230 FR    18 Four Buttes 
Matt VanWormer NG  6'1" 210 SO    19 Missoula 
Bra Woodford OG  6'3" 210 FR    18 Missoula 
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John Wallace 
Hal Langley 
Tom Costen 
                                                                                                                                                      
 
Varsity Football Schedule - 1977 
 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9/10/77  13 University of Las Vegas, Nevada 15 Missoula 
9/17/77  24 *University of Northern Arizona 25 Flagstaff, AZ 
9/24/77  40 Portland State University  25 Missoula 
10/1/77  23 *Weber State College  31 Missoula 
10/8/77  18 *Boise State University  43 Missoula 
10/15/77  20 *University of Idaho   31 Moscow, ID 
10/22/77  17 *Idaho State University  15 Missoula 
10/29/77  19 *Montana State University  24 Bozeman 
11/5/77  34 Northern Colorado College  13 Missoula 
11/12/77  18 University of Puget Sound  17 Tacoma, WA 
 
*Conference Games 
Conference Games Won 1 Lost 5 
Total Games  Won 4 Lost 6 
 
GOLDEN HELMET AWARD: Outstanding Defensive Back 
Kelly Johnson  Hardest Hitter  Great Falls 
 
PAUL WESKAMP AWARD: Outstanding Offensive Lineman 
Terry Falcon  Culbertson 
 
TERRY DILLON AWARD:  Outstanding Offensive Back 
Monty Bullerdick Anaheim, CA 
 
LARRY MILLER AWARD:  Outstanding Defensive Lineman 
Steve Fisher  Missoula 
 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD: 
Ronald Lebsock Butte 
 
Bruce Carlson CAREER RECORD: Kicker 
Total Points 196 
Most Field Goals 35 
SINGLE SEASON: 
Most Field Goals 12 
SINGLE GAME: 
Most Field Goals 4 
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LONGEST FIELD GOAL: 
50 yards - tied record 
 
STEVE CARLSON MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD 
Donated by Ann and Tony Carlson in memory of Steve 1977 
 
January, 1977 
Eugene Carlson was recently named Head Football Coach at the University of Montana.  
Carlson served as acting Head Football Coach during the 1976 season, replacing Jack Swarthout 
who resigned June 14, 1976. 
In 1976 Gene Carlson inherited Jack Swarthout’s assistants.  When Carlson was selected 
as head coach, he decided to employ his own staff.  Therefore, the following assistants resigned 
as of Feb. 1, 1977: 
Defensive Line Coach: John Smith 
Offensive Line Coach: William Betcher 
Offensive Backfield Coach: Walter Gaskins 
Coach Carlson replaced the above men with the following: 
Dave Nickel - Offensive Line Coach 
8 years assistant at Boise State University 
Gary Ekegren - Defensive Line Coach 
Head Football Coach at Missoula Sentinel High School 
Pat Dolan - Defensive Backfield Coach 
Libby High School Football Coach 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Football Standings   1977 
PLACE SCHOOL    WON LOST PCT PTS OPP. PTS 
1st  Boise State University 6 0 1.00 190 60 
2nd  Northern Arizona University  5 1 .833 154 98 
3rd  Montana State University  3 3 .500 109 114 
4th  Weber State College   2 4 .333 122 153 
5th  University of Idaho   2 4 .333 124 165 
6th  Idaho State University 2 4 .333 84 139 
7th  University of Montana  1 5 .167 120 169 
NOTE: Gonzaga University did not field a football team. 
 
Big Sky Conference - All Conference Football Team - 1977 
POSITION  PLAYER   SCHOOL   CLASS 
Wide Receiver Terry Hutt   Boise State UniversitySr. 
Wide Receiver Tom Coleman   Weber State College  Sr. 
Tight End  Kent Critchlow  Weber State College  Jr. 
Tackle   Jon Borchardt   Montana State University Jr. 
Tackle   Harold Cotton   Boise State UniversitySr. 
Guard   *Lee Washburn  Montana State University Sr. 
Guard   *Larry Freidrichs  Northern Arizona University Sr. 
Guard   *Alva Liles   Boise State UniversitySr. 
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Center   Mark Villano   Boise State UniversityJr. 
Q-Back  Marris Bledsoe  Weber State College  Jr. 
Running Back  *Delmar Jones Montana State University Jr. 
Running Back  *Terry Zanner   Boise State UniversityFr. 
Running Back *Monty Bullerdick  University of Montana Jr. 
Fullback  Carl Golden   Northern Arizona Unviersity Jr. 
*Tie 
 
DEFENSIVE TEAM 
Line   Rick Vancleeve  Montana State University Jr. 
Line   Chris Malmgren  Boise State UniversitySr. 
Line   Tim Stanford   University of Idaho  Sr. 
Line   Ray Allred   Idaho State UniversitySr. 
Linebacker  Jerry Lumpkin Northern Arizona University Jr. 
Linebacker  Willie Beamon  Boise State UniversityJr. 
Linebacker  Tim Evans   Weber State College  Jr. 
Def. Back  Cleveland Dansby  Northern Arizona University Sr. 
Def. Back  Ken West   Boise State UniversitySr. 
Def. Back  Dennis Duncanson  Weber State College  Jr. 
Def. Back  Harold Smith   Northern Arizona University Jr. 
 
SPECIALISTS 
Kicker   Tom Jurich   Northern Arizona University Sr. 
Punter   Ralph Lowe   University of Idaho  Sr. 
 
1977 Players of the Week - University of Montana 
September 10, 1977  Dave Gleson  Linebacker 
September 17, 1977  Ed Cerkovnik  Defensive Back 
 
Big Sky Conference Individual Football Statistics   1977 
University of Montana Players: 
PASSING OFFENSE: 
Tim Kerr (2nd in conference) 1097 yards 9 touchdowns 
RUSHING OFFENSE: 
Monty Bullerdick (2nd in conference) 1022 yards; 4 TD’s;  Game Avg. 102.2 yards 
ALL PURPOSE RUNNING: 
Monty Bullerdick (1st in conference) 1178 yards; Avg. 117.8 yards per game 
PASS RECEIVING: 
Vern Kelly (2nd in conference) Passes Caught 42 
Total Yards 539 
Touchdowns 3 
SCORING: 
Bruce Carlson (7th in conference) Points 53 Game Avg. 5.3 
KICK-SCORING: 
Bruce Carlson (4th in conference) Extra Points Made 20 
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Extra Points Attempted 20 
Field Goals Made 11 Attempted 11 
Total Points 53 
PUNT RETURNS: 
No Montana man qualified in the first six. 
INTERCEPTIONS: 
Kelly Johnson (2nd in conference)  6 for 173 yards returned 
Ed Cerkovnik (3rd in conference) 5 for 42 yards returned 
PUNTING: 
Bruce Carlson (7th in conference) 33 for 1205 yards, Avg. 36.5 yards 
KICKOFF RETURNS: 
Gregg Dunn (1st in conference)  20 for 507 yards, Avg. 25.4 yards 
NOTE: Gregg Dunn ranked ninth nationally. 
 
SUMMARY: 
Montana won only four of ten games, we lost two games by two points and one game by 
one point. 
Highlights of the season were the ball carrying by Monty Bullerdick who was selected on 
the All-Conference First Team.  Gregg Dunn was the best man in the conference at returning 
punts. Returning 20 for 507 yards for an average of 25.4 yards per carry. He also ranked ninth 
nationally. 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL   1977-78 
Head Coach: James Brandenburg Colorado State University 
Assistant Coach: Mike Montgomery Long Beach State, CA 
Junior Varsity Coach: Phil Rosemurgy Western Washington College 
Co-Captains:  James Malloy  Malta   
          Michael R. Richardson Denver, CO 
Manager: 
Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
Equipment Man: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  YEAR POSITION HT WT HOMETOWN 
Rodney Brandon  Fr. Forward 6-6 193 Norwalk, CA 
Craig Henkel   Jr. Forward 6-7 208 Libby 
Tim McCauley  So. Guard  6-1 ½ 169 Des Moines, IA 
James Malloy   Sr. Guard  6-1 174 Malta 
Allan Nielson   Jr. Forward 6-6 200 Westby 
John Stroeder   So. Center  6-9 ½ 238 Port Townsend, WA 
Blaine Taylor   Fr. Guard  6-1 177 Missoula 
Charles Yankus  Jr. Forward 6-6 203 Spokane, WA 
Craig Zanon   Fr. Forward 6-6 183 Kalispell 
Rick Zanon   So. Guard  6-0 168 Kalispell 
Michael R. Richardson Sr. Guard  6-5 186 Denver, CO 
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Squad members who did not receive Varsity Awards: 
Dennis Gay   Fr. Guard  6-2 ½ 159 Glasgow 
Marty Green   Fr. Center  6-9 186 Missoula 
Rick Nelson   Fr. Forward 6-6 211 Libby 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Basketball Standings     1977-78 
Conference Games   All Games 
SCHOOL    WON LOST PCT   WON LOST PCT 
University of Montana  12 2 .857   20 8 .714 
Idaho State University 11 3 .786   16 10 .615 
Weber State College   9 5 .643   19 10 .655 
Boise State University 8 6 .571   13 14 .481 
Gonzaga University   7 7 .500   14 15 .483 
Northern Arizona University  4 10 .286   10 15 .400 
Montana State University  4 10 .286   10 16 .385 
University of Idaho   1 13 .071   4 22 .154 
 
NOTE: The top four teams played off to determine the NCAA representative in the national 
playoff.  Weber State College defeated the University of Montana 62-55 in an overtime game. 
 
Big Sky Conference Basketball Coaches of the Year   1977-78 
Neil McCarthy  Weber State College 
Jim Brandenburg  University of Montana 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule    1977-78 
DATE  ATNDCE MT OPPONENTS   WHERE PLAYED 
11/26/77 7848  77 Stout Institute   67 Missoula 
12/3  1200  75 University of No. Colorado 76 Greeley, CO 
12/5  679  71 Denver University  64 Denver, CO 
12/7  8387  79 Portland State University 71 Missoula 
12/9  14385  76 Brigham Young Univ. 72 Provo, UT 
12/10  11128  60 William & Mary Univ. 71 Provo, UT 
12/16  7144  95 St. Cloud State  64 Missoula 
12/17  7879  67 Creighton University  71 Missoula 
12/19  1800  64 University of Pacific  61 Stockton, CA 
12/21  4342  44 Fresno State University 49 Fresno, CA 
12/29  7112  93 College of Great Falls  64 Missoula 
1/6/78  4013  57 *Idaho State University 65 Pocatello, ID 
1/7  3315  59 *Boise State University 77 Boise, ID 
1/14  6050  74 *Montana State University 58 Bozeman 
1/21  9338  65 *Montana State University 57 Missoula  
1/27  1200  67 *University of Idaho  60 Moscow, ID 
1/28  4600  69 *Gonzaga University  55 Spokane, WA 
2/3  6742  81 *University of Idaho  68 Missoula 
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2/4  8523  59 *Gonzaga University  47 Missoula 
2/6  4128  88 Athletes in Action  87 Missoula 
2/10  6178  58 *Northern Arizona Univ. 46 Missoula 
2/11  8704  62 *Weber State College  52 Missoula 
2/16  1243  81 *Northern Arizona Univ. 72 Flagstaff, AZ 
2/18    58 *Weber State College  56 Ogden, UT 
2/24    93 *Idaho State University 77 Missoula 
2/25    73 *Boise State University 67 Missoula 
2/27    68 Utah State University  89 Logan, UT 
3/4    70 **Boise State University 61 Missoula 
3/5    55 **Weber State College (OT) 62 Missoula 
Won 20  Lost 8 
*Conference Games 
**NCAA Playoff Games 
NOTE: Montana won thirteen gmaes in succession which ties the 1942-42 season. 
 
NCAA TOURNAMENT: 
Arkansas 73 
Weber  52 
 
Big Sky All-Conference Basketball Team   1977-78 
FIRST TEAM     
NAME  CLASS  SCHOOL 
Michael R. Richardson Sr.   University of Montana 
Jeff Cook   Sr.   Idaho State University 
Bruce Collins*  So.   Weber State College 
Steve Conner   Sr.   Boise State University 
Craig Finberg*  Jr.   Montana State University 
Lawrence Butler*  Jr.   Idaho State University 
NOTE: *Unanimous Choice 
 
SECOND TEAM 
Jim DeWeese   Sr.   Gonzaga University 
Trent Johnson   Sr.   Boise State University 
John Stroeder   So.   University of Montana 
Brand Robinson  Jr.   Idaho State University 
Allan Nielson   Jr.   University of Montana 
Dan Jones   Sr.   Boise State University 
 
Big Sky Conference Attendance Figures 1977-78 
SCHOOL    GAMES ATTENDANCE GAME AVG. 
Weber State College   15  115,129  7,675 
University of Montana  14  114,856  8,204 
Gonzaga University   15  48,400  3,227 
Idaho State University 10  45,369  4,537 
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Northern Arizona University  14  32,196  2,300 
Boise State University 12  28,400  3,227 
University of Idaho   13  19,736  1,518 
Montana State University  11  16,055  1,460 
 
Big Sky Conference All Sports Titles 
1963-64 through 1977-78 (14 years) 
SCHOOL    TITLES TIED  TOTAL 
1st University of Montana  29  1  30 
2nd Idaho State University 27  0  27 
3rd University of Idaho   21  2  23 
4th Weber State College   18  5  23 
5th Montana State University  13  3  16  
6th Boise State University 13  1  14 
7th Gonzaga University   4  2  6 
8th Northern Arizona University  2  1  3 
 
C.R. Dragstedt Most Valuable Player Award 1977-78 
Michael Ray Richardson     Denver, CO 
 
John Eaheart Best Defensive Player Award   1977-78 
James Malloy      Malta, MT 
 
Naseby Rhinehart Inspirational Award   1977-78 
 
 
Final Grizzly Basketball Statistics   1977-78 
NAME  GAMES FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT 
Michael R. Richardson 27  272 567 .479 109 159 .686 
Allan Nielson   28  142 291 .490 50 58 .862 
John Stroeder   28  116 216 .537 49 71 .690 
Craig Henkel   28  84 161 .522 32 54 .685 
James Malloy   28  59 147 .401 30 52 .577 
Charles Yankus  25  57 117 .487 16 24 .667 
Rodney Brandon  28  22 72 .306 23 34 .676 
Tim McCauley  21  9 25 .360 9 13 .692 
Blaine Taylor   19  13 42 .310 10 13 .769 
Craig Zanon   18  11 16 .688 10 23 .435 
Rick Zanon   15  11 22 .500 10 18 .556 
Rick Nelson   4  0 2 .000 2 2 1.00 
Dennis Gay   2  1 4 .250 0 0 .000 
Marty Green   1  0 1 .000 0 0 .000 
 
MONTANA TOTALS 28  797 1685 .473 355 521 .681 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 28  701 1538 .456 387 537 .721 
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ASSISTS:  1977-78 
NAME   TOTAL 
Michael R. Richardson  117 
James Malloy    101 
Allan Nielson    52 
Craig Henkel    48 
John Stroeder    40 
Charles Yankus   29 
Rodney Brandon   25 
Blaine Taylor    22 
Rick Zanon    11 
Tim McCauley   11 
 
School Records    1977-78 
Michael R. Richardson: 
Most Career Points (4years)  1827 
Most Career Assists   372 
Most Assists One Season  117 
Most Games Average Points  24.2 
 
James Malloy 
Most Single Game Assists  13 (Boise State Game) 
 
Total Attendance:   118,948 (15 games) 
Average Attendance:   7,929 
 
Final Grizzly Basketball Statistics   1977-78 
NAME  RB AVG  FOULS TOT. PTS. AVG  HIGH GAME 
Michael R. Richardson 185 6.9 79  653  24.2 39 
Allan Nielson   158 5.6 63  334  11.9 25 
John Stroeder   191 6.8 89  281  10.0 24 
Craig Henkel   176 6.3 55  207  7.4 18 
James Malloy   54 1.2 55  148  5.3 16 
Charles Yankus  91 3.6 58  130  5.2 14 
Rodney Brandon  66 2.4 50  67  2.4 10 
Tim McCauley  6 0.3 18  25  1.2 5 
Blaine Taylor   11 0.6 18  36  1.8 6 
Craig Zanon   14 0.8 19  32  1.8 5 
Rick Zanon   10 0.7 17  31  2.1 11 
Rick Nelson   2 0 0  4  2.0 2 
Dennis Gay   0 0 1  0  0.0 0 
Marty Green   0 0 1  0  0.0 0 
 
MONTANA TOTALS 1084 38.7 541  1950  69.6 96 
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OPPONENTS TOTALS 889 31.8 557  1789  63.9 89 
 
SEASON SUMMARY   1977-78 
The 1977-78 basketball season proved to be another very successful year.  The team won 
20 games and lost 8, which is only the third time in the University history that a Montana team 
won 20 or more games.  The 1949-50 team won 29 games and lost 4.  The 1974-75 team won 21 
games and lost 8. 
 
Coach Brandenburg did an excellent coaching job.  The team won the Big Sky 
Conference title but lost Weber State College in the playoff to determine which team would 
represent the Big Sky Conference in the NCAA playoff. 
 
Michael Ray Richardson was the outstanding player on the team being selected on the 
All-Conference Team with a unanimous vote by the coaches.  He also set four University of 
Montana School Records: 
Most Career Points (4 Years) 1827 
Most Career Assists (4 Years) 371 
Most Assists One Season  117 
Most Points (Game Average)  24.2 (1977-78) 
 
The students and local residents supported the team with tremendous enthusiasm.  The 
total attendance for fifteen games was 118,948, which led the Conference in attendance.  The 
average game attendance was 7,929. 
 
It was truly a great year for Montana Basketball. 
 
Junior Varsity Basketball    1977-78 
Junior Varsity Coach:  Phil Rosemurgy Western Washington College 
Assistant Coach:  none 
Captain:  appointed each game 
Manager:  none 
 
JUNIOR VARSITY LETTERMEN 
NAME   POSITION HT WT  HOMETOWN 
Jerry Baloney 
Gene Ciolkosz 
Ronald Davis 
Kevin Gansler 
Gregory Hill 
Lee Hinze 
Rock LaCross 
Perry Logerstedt 
Lloyd Marsh 
Tom Mazza 
Tom Mellor         Billings, MT 
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Shane Morger         Fort Benton, MT 
Lyle Ruuler 
Con Vaskey 
Chris Wolf 
Harry Zullo 
Dennis Gay         Glasgow, MT 
 
Junior Varsity Schedule    1977-78 
MT  OPPONENTS      WHERE PLAYED 
60  Helena Americans   96   Missoula 
99  Montana Tech JV   75   Missoula 
79  Montana Tech JV   82   Butte 
85  Memory Bank Inc.   101   Missoula 
48  Montana State JV   81   Bozeman 
57  Montana State JV   60   Missoula 
68  Gonzaga JV    54   Missoula 
57  North Idaho Jr. College  72   Missoula 
100  Butte Deluxe Bar   72   Missoula 
77  Joint Effort Ind.   64   Missoula 
90  Helena Americans   93   Missoula 
53  Stockman's/Budweiser  84   Missoula 
67  Memory Bank Ind.   65   Missoula 
68  Stockman's/Budweiser  73   Missoula 
Won 5  Lost 9 
 
1977-78 Cross Country 
Coach:  Will Cheeseman Indiana State University 
Assistant Coach:  none 
Captain:  appointed 
Manager:  none 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Dean Behrman   Indianapolis, IN 
Robert Boland   Great Falls 
Dave Gordon    Olympia, WA 
Dave Hill    Menlo Park, CA 
Dave McDougal   Butte 
John Metropolus   Bismarck, ND 
Kevin Nichols    Lawrence, KS 
Tom Raunig    Havre 
Robert Reesman   Missoula 
Squad members who did not earn awards: 
Bruce Browning   Forsyth 
Scott Browing   Forsyth 
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Dave Coppack  Cedar Falls, IA 
Gail Doore    Browning 
Dave Koehler    Largo, FL 
Kenneth Martin   Great Falls 
James Via     
Dave Weber    Olmsted Falls, OH 
 
Cross Country Schedule  1977-78 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
10/1/77   Triangular Meet    Missoula 
1st  Weber State College  24 
2nd  University of Montana 39 
3rd  Montana State University 77 
9/24/77   Pelluem Invitational    Spokane, WA 
(Whitworth College)  non-scoring meet 
10/15/77 31  Washington State Univ. 24  Missoula 
10/8/77 26  Boise State University30  Missoula 
10/29/77 24  Montana State University 35  Bozeman 
10/22/77   Eastern Washington Invitational  Spokane, WA 
1st  University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Championships 
11/12/77  Salt Lake City, UT 
TEAM    SCORE 
1st  Weber State College   29 
2nd  Northern Arizona University  67 
3rd  University of Montana  70 
4th  University of Idaho   82 
5th  Montana State University  114 
6th  Boise State University 137 
7th  Idaho State University 201 
 
NOTE:  Gonzaga did not enter a team.  There were 47 entrees. 
 
MONTANA MEN SCORING 
NAME PLACE  TIME 
Robert Reesman 11   32:19 
Dean Behrman 14   32:23 
Tom Raunig  16   32:30 
Robert Boland 22   32:50 
John Metropolus 37   34:20 
Dave Hill  38   34:30 
 
VARSITY TRACK & FIELD   1978 
Head Coach: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
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Assistant Coach: none 
Captain: 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Michael Andrews   Gresham, OR 
Dean Behrman   Indianapolis, IN 
Scott Browning   Forsyth 
Timothy Fox    Hardin 
Dale Giem    Twin Bridges 
Dave Gordon    Olympia, WA 
Geoff Grassle    Missoula 
Jay Huggins     
Dave Hill    Menlo Park, CA 
William Johnson   Billings    
Carl Martin    Great Falls 
Steve Morgan    Great Falls 
Dave McDougal   Butte       
Chris McFaul    Great Falls 
Gene Popovich   Butte 
LETTERMEN Continued    
Tom Raunig    Havre 
Robert Reesman   Missoula 
Guy Rogers    Billings 
John Roys    Butte 
Bradley Shelden   Miles City 
Monte Solberg  Westby 
Paul Torgison    Whitefish 
Joe Valacich    Great Falls 
Cary Wallace    Missoula 
Edward Wells    Missoula 
The following men were members of the Track Team but did not earn letter awards: 
Brett Barrick    Lewistown 
Gail Doore    Browning 
James Entry    Rossford, OH 
Tom Kaluza    Spokane, WA 
Ron Lebsock    Butte 
Mike Nieman 
Russ Schmittou   Billings 
Jim Suerdrop    Libby 
 
Outstanding Trackster in Conference Meet     1978 
Joseph Moerkerke, Montana State University Freshman from Hysham, Montana, won the 
high jump with a record leap of 7'1". 
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Top Scorer in Conference Meet 
John Austin  Idaho State University 22 ½ points 
400 meters  1st place 
200 meters  2nd place 
440 relay team member 1st place 
Mile relay team member 2nd place 
 
Varsity Track & Field Schedule   1978 
DATE   MEET       WHERE HELD 
4/1/78   University of Montana Triangular   Missoula 
1st University of Montana 76 
2nd Boise State University75 
3rd Utah State University  40 
4/8/78   University of Montana Invitational   Missoula 
1st University of Montana 88 
2nd Spokane Comm. College 42 
3rd Montana State University 9  
4/14/78  University of Montana Triangular   Missoula 
1st Eastern Washington College 89 
2nd University of Montana 82 
3rd Montana State University 31 
4/29/78  Grizzly-Bobcat Dual Meet  
1st University of Montana 89 
2nd Montana State   65 
 
VARSITY TENNIS 
Coach: Bruce Scott University of Nevada-Reno 
Captain: Appointed 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Tim Alley    Missoula 
Saul Chessin    Missoula 
John Harris    Sommerville, NJ 
Scott Selstad    Great Falls 
Lawrence Silverman   Missoula 
Steve Stuebner   Wayzata, MN 
Squad Members who did not earn letter awards: 
Tim Skiftun    Great Falls 
Jon Stoner    Missoula 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule   1978 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
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3/31  5  Whitworth College   4 Spokane, WA 
4/1    Gonzaga University Cancelled  
4/2    North Idaho Junior College Cancelled 
4/8  9  Everett Community College  0 Missoula 
4/14  1  Eastern Washington College  8 Cheney, WA 
4/15  0  University of Idaho   9 Moscow, ID 
4/22  2  Montana State University  7 Missoula 
4/23  7  North Idaho Jr. College  2 Missoula 
5/13  3  Montana State University  6 Billings 
5/13  6  Montana Tech   0 Billings 
5/13  4  Billings Racquet Club   5 Billings 
Won  4   Lost  4 
 
Big Sky Conference Tennis Championships    1978 
May 4-5-6       Bozeman, Montana 
PLACE  SCHOOL    POINTS 
1st   University of Idaho   38 (undefeated) 
2nd   Boise State University 34 
3rd   Weber State College   31 
4th   Montana State College  15 
5th   University of Montana  9 
6th   Idaho State University 8 
NOTE: Gonzaga and Northern Arizona did not enter. 
 
VARSITY GOLF   1978 
Coach: Mike Montgomery Long Beach State  California 
Captain: 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Brad Burtness 
Gary Burke    Missoula 
Rick Donahue    Whitefish 
Kevin Murphy  Missoula 
Dan Munson    Conrad 
Rich Swarthout 
 
Varsity Golf Schedule   1978 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING   1977-78 
Coach: John Jerrim University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
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LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Dan Boucher    Missoula 
James Brubaker   Kalispell   
William Brunett   Columbia Falls 
James Clowes    Glasgow 
Joel Germundsen   Sidney  
Dan Hanley    Betrendorf, IA 
Scott Morton    Spokane, WA 
Gary Murpy    Simi, CA 
Glenn Nelson    Spokane, WA 
Neal Nix  
Tim Owen    Missoula 
Otis Price 
Lamont Roth    Bettendorf, IA 
Mike Pantzlaff  Bettendorf, IA 
 
Varsity Wrestling Schedule   1977-78 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1/4/78  19  Simon Fraser College   18 Missoula 
1/13  29  Ricks College    9 Rexburg, ID 
1/14  15  Idaho State University 27 Pocatello, ID 
1/14  13  Weber State College   28 Pocatello, ID 
1/19  11  North Idaho College   25 Missoula 
2/3  34  Eastern Washington College  9 Missoula 
2/4  46  Montana State University  0 Bozeman 
2/11  29  Washington State University  11 Pullman, WA 
2/17  12  North Idaho College   28 Couer d’Alene, ID 
2/24  20  Idaho State University 19 Missoula 
Won 6  Lost 4 
 
VARSITY SWIMMING   1978 
Coach: Fred Stetson Purdue University 
Captain: 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMAN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Douglas Ammons   Missoula 
Charles Billings   Portland, OR 
Douglas Brenner   Portland, OR 
Ron Everett    Helena 
Peter Fromm    Milwaukee, WI 
Gordon Hahn    Denver, CO 
Ted Kimball    Missoula 
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Harvey Ottinger   Great Falls 
Dave Schwartz   Missoula 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Varsity Awards: 
Mark Deutschman    
Michael Johnson   Newport Beach, CA 
 
Varsity Swimming Schedule   1977-78 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
1/17/78 80  Eastern Washington College  27 Missoula  
1/21  21  University of Montana  80 Eugene, OR 
1/21  56  Portland State University  57 Eugene, OR 
1/28  73  University of Idaho   31 Moscow, ID 
2/2  34  University of Washington  75 Seattle, WA 
2/3  50  University of Puget Sound  56 Tacoma, WA 
2/17  61  University of Idaho   52 Missoula 
2/17  46  Central Washington College  57 Missoula 
Won 3  Lost 5 
 
March 2,3,4   North Coast Swim Championships  Eugene, OR 
University of Montana 4th place 
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1978-1979 SCHOOL YEAR 
 
President: Richard Bowers University of Montana 
Faculty Representative:   
Athletic Director: Harley Lewis   University of Montana 
Business Manager: Gary Hughes University of Montana 
Sports Information Director: Dave Guffey Fresno State University 
Equipment Manager: Charles Burgess University of Montana 
Team Physician: Dr. Robert Curry 
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL    1978 
Head Coach: Eugene Carlson--University of Montana 
Defensive Line Coach: Gary Ekegren--University of Montana 
Offensive Line Coach: Dave Nickel--Utah State University 
Offensive Backfield Coach: Eugene Carlson--University of Montana 
Defensive Backfield Coach: “Pokey” Allen--University of Utah 
Wide Receiver Coach: Pat Dolan--University of Montana 
Student Assistant Coach: 
Co-Captains: 
Manager: 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  POS HT WT YR AGE HOMETOWN 
Paul Allegre   Kicker 5-10 165 Fr. 19 Torreon, Mexico 
Marty Andrews  D.L. 6-3 230 Jr. 21 Seattle, WA 
Bret Barrick   D.L. 6-5 235 So. 19 Lewistown 
Guy Bingham   Cntr 6-3 240 Jr. 20 Aberdeen, WA 
Jay Becker   D.B. 5-11 175 So. 20 Atlantic, IA 
Robert Boyes   Q.B. 6-3 200 Jr. 21 Sacramento, CA 
Monty Bullerdick  T.B. 5-10 175 Sr. 22 Anaheim, CA 
Richard Burtness  T.E. 6-4 200 Jr. 18 Anacortes, WA 
Mike Carrol   D.L. 6-3 215 Fr. 18 Seattle, WA 
Carmelo Carter  L.B. 6-2 215 Sr. 22 Regina, Sask. 
Robert Cerkovnik  T.B. 5-10 180 Fr. 19 Great Falls 
Edward Cerkovnik  D.B. 5-9 165 Jr. 20 Malta 
Kent Clawson   L.B. 6-5 230 Jr. 20 Missoula 
Pat Curry   D.L. 6-5 220 Fr. 18 Billings 
William Dolan W.R. 5-9 165 Jr. 20 Helena 
James Duff   O.L. 6-1 245 Jr. 19 Chicago, IL 
Gregory Dunn   D.B. 5-10 180 Jr. 20 Medical Lake, WA 
Mark Eickelmann  O.L. 6-0 225 Jr. 20 Indio, CA 
Douglas Egbert  F.B. 6-0 180 Jr. 22 Ogden, UT 
Scott Ferda   D.B. 5-10 165 Jr. 20 Great Falls
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Marcus Fisher   W.R. 5-11 180 Jr. 21 Detroit, MI 
Steve Fisher   D.L. 6-4 240 Sr. 22 Missoula 
Dave Gleason   L.B. 6-3 205 Jr. 20 Missoula 
Allen Green   T.E. 6-3 205 Jr. 20 Anaconda (Punter also) 
James Hard   W.R. 5-10 170 Jr. 20 Napa, CA 
Wayne Harper  T.B. 6-1 200 So. 20 Livingston 
James Hogan   L.B. 6-0 210 Jr. 20 Lacey, WA 
Tim Hook   O.L. 6-2 235 Sr. 21 Regina, Sask. 
Michael Johnson  S.S. 6-2 190 Sr. 21 North Bend, OR 
Basil Jones   O.L. 6-3 205 So. 19 Spokane, WA 
Vern Kelly   W.R. 6-0 170 Sr. 22 Los Angeles, CA 
Tim Kerr   Q.B. 5-10 175 Sr. 22 Missoula 
Grant Kleckner  F.B. 6-0 200 Sr. 22 Great Falls 
Victor Klever   Q.B. 6-3 210 So. 19 Anchorage, AK 
William Lane   W.R. 5-10 160 So. 18 Englewood, CO 
Randy Laird   D.B. 6-1 195 Fr. 18 Missoula 
Thomas (Sam) Martin D.L. 6-4 220 Jr. 20 Seattle, WA 
Brian McHugh  Cntr 6-5 230 So. 19 Spokane, WA 
John Menke   S.S. 6-1 180 Jr. 21 Buffalo, WY 
Richardson Moe  F.B. 5-11 197 So. 21 Poplar 
Scott Morton   L.B. 6-0 207 Sr. 21 Spokane, WA 
Pat Norwood   O.L. 6-3 230 Fr. 18 Billings 
John Price   O.L. 6-2 235 Jr. 20 Topeka, KS 
David Paolie   D.L. 6-0 230 Fr. 18 Great Falls 
Tom Perez   G. 6-0 205 Fr. 18 Palentine, IL 
Arnie Rigoni   D.L. 6-1 220 So. 19 Chicago, IL 
James Rooney  Cntr 6-1 210 Fr. 18 Missoula 
Barry Sacks   L.B. 5-11 185 Jr. 20 Federal Way, WA 
Ronald Sharkey  D.L. 6-5 195 Fr. 18 Missoula 
Michael Sloan  L.B. 5-11 200 So. 22 Missoula 
Pat Sullivan   W.R. 5-11 170 Jr. 20 Butte 
Trenton T. Thomas  D.B. 5-9 169 So. 20 Great Falls (Kicker also) 
 
Squad Members who did not earn Varsity Awards: 
Denver Holt   Kick 5-10 160 Jr. 20 Boston, MA 
Dennis Fetcher  Q.B. 6-1 185 Jr. 20 Napa, CA 
John Kovacich D.B. 6-0 178 Fr. 18 Butte 
Kelly Johnson   F.S. 6-1 195 Jr. 20 Great Falls 
Reed Madison  D.B. 6-1 178 Fr. 18 Butte 
Tom Link   F.B. 5-11 175 Fr. 18 Fort Scott, KS 
Jack Armstrong  D.B. 5-8 165 Fr. 18 Choteau 
Todd Curtis   D.L. 6-1 205 Fr. 18 Choteau 
Rob Gilkey   D.L. 6-2 225 Jr. 20  Sacramento, CA 
Mike Bryant   O.L. 6-3 250 Jr. 22 Hull, ME 
Larry Wenzel   O.L. 6-3 220 Fr. 18 Spokane, WA 
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Mark Eickelmann  O.L. 6-0 225 Jr. 20 Indio, CA 
Keith Albright  O.L. 6-1 220 So. 19 Kalispell 
Brian Caraway  O.L. 6-5 220 Fr. 18 Great Falls 
Myke Miller   O.L. 6-4 245 Fr. 18 Spokane, WA 
Dan Skow   D.L. 6-0 215 Jr. 22 Great Falls 
 
Varsity Football Schedule    1978 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
9/9  13 University of Puget Sound  23 Missoula 
9/16  16 Portland State University  27 Portland, OR 
9/23  6 Northern Arizona University  15 Missoula 
9/30  27 Weber State College   7 Ogden, UT 
10/7  15 Boise State University 7 Boise, ID 
10/14  30 University of Idaho   34 Missoula 
10/21  28 Idaho State University 7 Pocatello, ID 
10/28  16 University of Nevada--Las Vegas 25 Las Vegas, NV 
11/4  24 Montana State University  8 Missoula 
11/11  31 Northern Colorado University 14 Missoula 
11/18  7 San Jose State University  35 San Jose, CA 
Conference Games Won 4 Lost 2 
Total Games  Won 5 Lost 6 
University Enrollment 8250 
 
All Big Sky Conference Football Selections    1978 
OFFENSE 
POSITION  NAME  CLASS SCHOOL 
Wide Receiver Randy Jordan   Sr.  Weber State College 
Wide Receiver Greg Smith   Jr.  Idaho State University 
Tight End  Butch Damberger*  Jr.  Montana State University 
Tight End  Allen Green*   Jr.  University of Montana 
Tackle   Jon Borchart   Sr.  Montana State University 
Tackle   Guy Bingham   Jr.  University of Montana 
Guard   Jay Day   Jr.  Montana State University 
Guard   Dale Phillips   Sr.  Boise State University 
Center   Mark Villano   Sr.  Boise State University 
Quarterback  Morris Bledsoe  Sr.  Weber State College 
Fullback  David Hughes   So.  Boise State University 
Running Back  Allen Clark   Sr.  Northern Arizona Univer. 
Running Back  Cedric Minter   So.  Boise State University 
 
DEFENSE 
Lineman  Steve Harris   Sr.  University of Montana 
Lineman  Neal Higginson  Sr.  Northern Arizona Univer. 
Lineman  Rick Vancleve*  Sr.  Montana State University 
Lineman  Sam Martin*   Jr.  University of Montana 
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Linebacker  Larry Polowski*    Boise State University 
Linebacker  Otto Ribart*   Jr.  Weber State College 
Linebacker  Bob McCauley*  Sr.  Boise State University 
Linebacker  Jerry Lumpkin*  Sr.  Northern Arizona Univer. 
Defensive Back Dennis Duncanson  Sr.  Weber State College 
Defensive Back Ray Smith   Sr.  Northern Arizona Univer. 
Defensive Back Sam Miller*   Sr.  Boise State University 
Defensive Back Jim Mickelson*  Sr.  Montana State University 
Defensive Back Greg Dunn   Jr.  University of Montana 
*Indicates a tie 
 
1978 All-Conference Football Specialists 
Kicker  Tom Sarette  Boise State UniversitySr. 
Punter  Case DeBruijn Idaho State UniversitySr. 
Returns Ray Smith  Northern Arizona University Sr. 
 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Standings    1978 
Conference Games  All Games 
SCHOOL    WON LOST PCT  WON LOST PCT 
1st Northern Arizona University  6 0 1.000  8 2 .800 
2nd Montana State University  4 2 .667  8 2 .800 
3rd University of Montana  4 2 .667  5 6 .455 
4th Boise State University 3 3 .500  7 4 .636 
5th Weber State College   2 4 .333  4 7 .364 
5th University of Idaho   2 4 .333  2 9 .182 
6th University Nevada-Reno  0 6 .000  2 9 .182 
 
NOTE: Nevada-Reno has been formally accepted by the Big Sky Council of Presidents.  
University of Nevada-Reno record last season includes a 44-22 Division 1-AA playoff loss to the 
University of Massachusetts. 
 
University of Montana Football Awards   1978 
GOLDEN HELMET AWARD: Hardest Hitter      Kent Clausen Missoula 
TERRY DILLON AWARD: Outstanding Offensive Back Victor Klever Anchorage, AK 
STEVE CARLSON AWARD: Most Valuable Player Tim Kerr Missoula 
LARRY MILLER AWARD:    Best Defensive Lineman Steve Fisher Missoula 
PAUL WESKAMP AWARD: Best Offensive Lineman Guy Bingham Aberdeen, WA 
CAREER AWARD:    Monty Bullerdick Anaheim, CA 
Career Rushes 1813 yards 
Most Rushes  36 (Single Game) 
Most Carries  219 (Season) 
Most Rush Attempts 433 (Career) 
CAREER AWARD: Vern Kelly  Los Angeles, CA 
Most Pass Receptions 83 (Career)   
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Most Pass Receptions 42 (Single Season) 
Touchdown Pass Receptions 6 (Season) 
Most Receptions-Yardage 1103 yards (Season) 
 
1978 Players of the Week 
October 7 Victor “Rocky” Klever Offense 
October 22 Kent Clausen   Defense 
November 4 Victor “Rocky” Klever Offense 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL    1978-79 
Head Coach: Mike Montgomery Long Beach State  California 
Assistant Coaches: Stewart Morrill  Gonzaga University 
      Scott Hollenbeck  University of Montana 
Co-Captains: Craig Henkel Libby 
         Allan Nielson Westby 
Manager: Steve Robertson 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME POSITION HT WT YR  HOMETOWN 
Rodney Brandon F  6-6 195 So.  Norwalk, CA 
Martin Green  C-F  6-9 190 So.  Missoula 
Craig Henkel  F  6-7 200 Sr.  Libby 
Timothy McCauley G  6-1 165 Jr.  Sun Prairie, WI 
Allen Nielson  F  6-6 195 Sr.  Westby 
John Stroeder  C  6-10 245 Jr.  Port Townsend, WA 
Blaine Taylor  F  6-1 170 So.  Missoula 
Charlie Yankus F  6-6 195 Sr.  Medical Lake, WA 
Craig Zanon  F  6-6 190 So.  Kalispell 
Rick Zanon  G  6-0 165 Jr.  Kalispell 
 
Varsity Basketball Schedule    1978-79 
DATE  ATTND MT OPPONENTS   WHERE HELD 
11/24/78 7586  61 Stout State College  41 Missoula 
11/27  1215  65 Puget Sound University 74 Tacoma, WA 
11/30  6760  85 Carroll College  41 Missoula 
12/4  2122  44 University of Washington 58 Seattle, WA 
12/6  650  54 Portland State University 69 Portland, OR 
12/11  6483  65 Pacific University  52 Missoula 
12/16  11000  61 Kansas State University 60 Manhattan, KS 
12/19  6556  84 Northern Colorado  42 Missoula 
12/27  7635  36 Fresno College  37 Missoula 
12/29  4265  91 LaSalle University  78 Billings (KOA 
Classic)          
12/30  4022  69 University of Portland 77 Billings (KOA Classic) 
1/5  8167  68 Gonzaga University*  53 Missoula 
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1/6  7924  70 University of Idaho*  49 Missoula 
1/11  1657  59 Northern Arizona University* 72 Flagstaff, AZ 
1/13  9011  46 Weber State College* 60 Ogden, UT 
1/15  6439  67 Air Force Academy  53 Missoula 
1/19  8136  70 Idaho State University* 55 Missoula 
1/20  8128  61 Boise State University* 50 Missoula 
1/27  9521  50 Montana State University* 57 Bozeman 
2/2  2350  56 University of Idaho*  62 Moscow, ID 
2/3  4000  52 Gonzaga University*  56 Spokane, WA 
2/9  8220  78 Weber State College* 73 Missoula 
2/10  7778  55 Northern Arizona University* 51 Missoula 
2/16  1624  78 Boise State University79 Boise, ID 
2/17  6993  77 Idaho State University* 78 Pocatello, ID 
2/24  9526  55 Montana State University* 53 Missoula 
3/1  8246  71 Weber State College## 98 Ogden, UT 
*Conference Games 
##Big Sky Conference Tournament Playoff Game 
 
Total Games:  Won 14 Lost 13 
Conference Games:  Won 7 Lost 7 
 
All Big Sky Conference Team Selections   1978-79 
First Team 
NAME   CLASS   SCHOOL 
Lawrence Butler   Senior    Idaho State University 
Richard Smith    Junior    Weber State College 
Bruce Collins    Junior    Weber State College 
Paul Cathey    Senior    Gonzaga University 
David Johnson  Junior    Weber State College 
 
Second Team 
Craig Finberg    Senior    Montana State University 
Troy Hudson    Senior    Northern Arizona University 
Don Newman    Junior    University of Idaho 
Mark Stevens    Junior    Northern Arizona University 
Sean McKenna   Senior    Boise State University 
Allan Nielson    Senior    University of Montana 
John Stroeder    Junior    University of Montana 
 
Big Sky Conference Final Standings    1978-79 
Conference Games  All Games 
SCHOOL     WON LOST PCT  WON LOST PCT 
Weber State College * 0   10 4 .714  25 9 .735 
Northern Arizona University   8 6 .517  13 14 .481 
Idaho State University  8 6 .517  14 13 .519 
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University of Montana ) TIE   7 7 .500  14 13 .519 
Gonzaga University )    7 7 .500  16 10 .615 
Montana State University ) TIE  6 8 .429  15 11 .577 
Boise State University )   6 8 .429  11 15 .423 
University of Idaho    4 10 .286  11 15 .423 
 
NOTE:  0=Weber State College won the regular season competition so hosted the season Playoff 
Tournament. 
*=Won (Weber State) the Post-Season Tournament to earn the Big Sky Conference berth 
in the NCAA Playoff for the National Championship. 
 
RESULTS NCAA TOURNAMENT 
Weber State College  81 (OT) 
New Mexico State   78 (OT) 
 
Weber State College  63 (1st Round) 
University of Arkansas 74 
 
University of Montana Individual Free Throw Records 
Career and Season Bests - 1963 through 1978 
NAME  YEAR  GAMES FTA FTM  PCT 
Allan Nielson   1977-78 14  36 34  .944 
Eric Hayes   1974-75 29  106 91  .858 
Eric Hayes   1974-75 14  34 29  .853 
Ben DeMers   1973-74 14  38 32  .842 
Tim Aldrich   1963-64 21  104 87  .837 
Ben DeMers   1973-74 27  65 52  .800 
Dave Gustafson  1969-70 15  103 82  .793 
Ronald Moore  1967-68 6  57 45  .789 
 
Big Sky Conference Attendance - Basketball   1978-79 
SCHOOL   GAMES TOTAL ATT.  AVG. ATT. 
Weber State College  15  117,194  7,812  1st 
University of Montana 13  99,341  7,642  2nd 
Northern Arizona University 11  35,699  3,245  5th 
Montana State University 16  76,929  4,808  3rd 
University of Idaho  11  28,385  2,580  6th 
Nevada-Reno University  not in conference yet 
Idaho State University11  45,780  4,162  4th 
Boise State University13  31,371  2,413  7th 
 
Varsity Basketball Final Statistics   1978-79 
NAME G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT PF TP G Avg 
Allan Nielson  27 156 317 .492 63 77 .818 73 375 13.9 
John Stroeder  27 143 283 .502 84 123 .683 81 370 13.8 
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Craig Henkel  26 91 204 .446 32 38 .842 37 214 8.3 
Craig Zanon  26 65 126 .516 57 76 .750 66 187 7.2 
Blaine Taylor  27 65 162 .401 29 38 .763 46 159 5.9 
Timothy McCauley 27 48 96 .500 35 43 .814 35 131 4.9 
Charles Yankus 27 36 76 .474 38 53 .717 56 110 4.1 
Rodney Brandon 26 43 97 .443 21 39 .636 67 107 4.1 
Rick Zanon  23 17 42 .405 16 27 .593 16 50 2.2 
Marty Green  17 9 18 .500 3 9 .333 17 21 1.2 
Dale Wiitala  5 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 2 4 1.3 
MONTANA TOTAL 27 675 1428 .473 378 523 .723 500 1728 64.0 
OPPONENT TOTAL 27 642 1391 .462 344 473 .727 524 1628 60.3 
 
Varsity Basketball Final Statistics - Big Sky Conference Only - 1978-79 
NAME G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT PF TP AVG 
Allan Neilson  14 76 158 .481 21 27 .778 34 173 12.4 
John Stroeder  14 71 149 .479 42 56 .750 44 184 13.1 
Craig Henkel  14 40 105 .381 17 19 .895 10 97 6.9 
Craig Zanon  14 41 77 .532 32 42 .762 33 114 8.1 
Blaine Taylor  14 42 100 .420 23 32 .719 27 107 7.6 
Timothy McCauley 14 20 49 .408 14 16 .875 15 54 3.9 
Charles Yankus 14 16 33 .485 19 25 .760 27 51 3.6 
Rodney Brandon 14 27 60 .450 9 16 .563 41 63 4.5 
Rick Zanon  11 8 18 .444 5 8 .625 7 21 2.1 
Marty Green  5 4 8 .500 3 7 .429 5 11 2.8 
MONTANA TOTAL 14 345 759 .455 185 249 .743 243 875 62.5 
OPP. TOTALS 14 340 713 .477 168 232 .724 258 848 60.6 
 
School Records 
Career Free Throw Percentage - Allan Nielson - PCT .832 (124/149) 
Team Highest Free Throw Percentage - .723 (378/523) 
Field House Largest Attendance - 9,526 vs. Montana State University 2/24/79 
 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL     1978-79 
Coach: Scott Hollenbeck University of Montana 
Assistant Coach: Mike Richardson  
Captain: Appointed each game 
Manager: Sam Bearlocher Frenchtown 
 
JUNIOR VARSITY LETTERMEN 
NAME POSITION  HOMETOWN 
Brad Colberg  F   Billings 
Peter Hasquet  F   Shelby 
Jeff Isbister  G   Santa Barbara, CA 
Kyle Milne  C   Glendive 
Justin Sebastion G   Centerville 
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Scott Stefan  F   Minnetonka, MN 
Steve Stevens  F   Missoula 
Don Vaskey  G   Raynesford, MT 
Steve Vossen  F   Great Bend, KS 
Tom Wimmer  G   Brown Deer, WI 
 
Junior Varsity Basketball Schedule    1978-79 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE PLAYED 
11/24/78 71 Montana Tech   49 Missoula 
11/25  66 Montana Tech   64 Butte 
11/30  53 Carroll College   47 Missoula 
12/5  53 Carroll College          57 Helena 
1/6/79  55 Eastern Washington JV  61 Missoula 
1/12  93 Montana Tech   85 Missoula 
1/15  78 Montana Tech   71 Butte 
1/17  65 North Idaho J.C.   84 Couer d’Alene, ID 
1/19  65 Whitworth JV    66 Missoula 
1/27  56 Montana State College JV  43 Bozeman 
2/2  73 Eastern Washington JV  85 Cheney, WA 
2/3  60 Spokane Community College  74 Spokane, WA 
2/9  73 North Idaho J.C.   61 Missoula 
2/24  79 Montana State College JV  55 Missoula 
2/11  89 Helena Americans   81 Missoula 
2/18  74 Stockman’s Bar   77 Missoula 
Won 9  Lost 7 
 
 
 
CROSS COUNTRY   1978-79 
 
Head Coach: Marshall Clark Stanford University 
Captain: Appointed 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Robert Boland   Belmont, CA 
David Gordon    Olympia, WA 
Tom Raunig    Havre 
Scott Browning   Forsyth  
Robert Love    Great Falls 
Mark Stensland   Edmonds, WA 
Toby Cruse    Lakewood, CO 
 
Squad members who did not receive Varsity Awards: 
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Bruce Browning   Forsyth 
James Entry    Rossford, OH 
Dave Hull    Menlo Park, CA 
Kevin Nichols    Orange Park, FL 
Guy Rogers    Billings 
Mark Wiltz    Olympia, WA 
 
Cross Country Schedule   1978-79 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
9/30/78 42  Weber State College   15 Ogden, UT 
10/14  36  Washington State University  19 Missoula 
10/27  20  Montana State University  42 Missoula 
10/7    Triangular Meet    Boise, ID 
Boise State University 
Weber State College 
University of Montana   2nd Place 
10/9    Pelluer Invitational Meet   Spokane, WA 
No score was kept. 
10/21    Eastern Washington Invitational  Spokane, WA 
Montana placed 2nd. 
11/11    NCAA District Meet    Ogden, UT 
Montana placed 12th. 
Big Sky Conference Meet   Ogden, UT 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD   1979 
 
Head Coach: Marshall Clark Stanford University 
Captain: 
Manager: Duane Smith 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Bret Barrick    Lewistown 
Robert Boland   Belmont, CA 
Bruce Browning   Forsyth 
Carlton Clifford   Hamilton 
Kent Clausen    Missoula 
Timothy Fox    Hardin 
Dale Gien    Twin Bridges 
David Gordon    Olympia, WA 
Geoff Grassle    Missoula 
David Hill    Menlo Park, CA 
William Johnson   Great Falls 
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Thomas Kaluza   Spokane, WA 
Robert Love    Great Falls 
Carl Marten    Great Falls 
Steven Morgan   Great Falls 
Kevin Paulson   Plentywood 
Guy Rogers    Billings 
Bradley Shelden   Bozeman 
Russell Schmitlou   Billings 
Monte Solberg  Westby 
Mark Stensland   Edmonds, WA 
Robert Tobin    Great Falls 
Joseph Valacich   Great Falls 
Paul Torgison    Whitefish 
Lawrence Weber   Olympia, WA 
Edward Wells    Missoula 
Mark Willtz    Olympia, WA 
 
NOTE: The following men were members of the Varsity Track team but did not receive Varsity 
Awards: 
Scott Browning   Forsyth 
David Coppock 
James Entry    Rosford, OH 
Kevin Nichols   Orange Park, FL 
Maxentius Stephens   Iowa City, IA 
Fred Thiem 
 
DUAL MEETS - 1979 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
3/31/79 56  Boise State University 87 Boise, ID 
3/31  69  Utah State University   81 Boise, ID 
4/13  87  Eastern Washington College  71 Missoula 
4/13  102  Montana State University  49 Missoula 
4/23  42  Washington Staet University  115 Seattle, WA 
5/5  45  University of Washington  117 Seattle, WA 
 
TRIANGULAR MEETS 
4/7  1st  University of Montana  89 Missoula 
2nd  Montana State University  66  
3rd  Calgary Spartans   27 
4/21    University of Montana  72 Ogden, UT 
Utah State University   57 
Weber State College   39 
Ricks College    22 
 
5/12    Northwest Relays (15 teams)  
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Montana tied for 2nd    Ogden, UT 
5/21-22   Big Sky Conference Meet   Boise, ID 
University of Montana 5th place 75 points 
 
INDOOR TRACK      1979 
Head Coach: Marshall Clark Stanford University 
Assistant Coach: None 
Captains: Appointed 
Manager: Duane Smith 
 
TEAM MEMBERS 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Bruce Browning   Forsyth 
Scott Browning   Forsyth 
Timothy Fox    Hardin 
Dale Gien    Twin Bridges 
David Gordon    Olympia, WA 
William Johnson   Great Falls 
Thomas Kaluza   Spokane, WA 
Robert Love    Great Falls 
Carl Marten    Great Falls 
Kevin Paulson   Plentywood 
Guy Powers    Billings 
Brad Shelden    Bozeman 
Russell Schmitlou   Billings 
Mark Stensland   Edmonds, WA 
Robert Tobin    Great Falls 
Larry Weber    Olympia, WA 
Edward Wells    Missoula  
Mark Wiltz    Olympia, WA 
 
Indoor Track Schedule   1979 
DATE  MEET       WHERE HELD 
1/20  Vandal Indoor Invitational (non-scoring)  Moscow, ID 
1/27  Idaho State University Invitational (non-scoring) Pocatello, ID 
2/10  Eastern Washington Invitational (non-scoring) Cheney, WA 
2/23-24 Big Sky Conference Indoor Championships  Pocatello, ID 
University of Montana placed 7th 
3/3  Kimmel Indoor Meet (non-scoring)   Moscow, ID 
 
VARSITY TENNIS   1979-80 
Head Coach: Bruce Scott University of Nevada-Reno 
Assistant Coach: None 
Captain: Appointed 
Manager: None 
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LETTERMEN   
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Saul Chessin   Missoula 
Chris Mertz   San Jose, CA 
Jay Lauer   Rapid City, SD 
Lawrence Silverman  Missoula 
 
Steve Stuebner  Minneapolis, MN (Wayzata) 
William Wood  Long Branch, NJ 
Squad Members who did not receive Varsity Awards: 
Tim Alley   Missoula 
Brian Lannin   Helena 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule    1979 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
8  St. Mary’s-California   1 California 
3  Univ. of Pacific - California  6 California 
2  Univ. of California at Davis  7 Davis, CA 
0  Hayward - California   9 Hayward, CA 
1  Yuba C.C. - California  0 Yuba, CA 
1  Univ. of Nevada - Reno  8 Reno, NV 
0  Eastern Washington College  9 Cheney, WA 
3  Montana State University  6 Bozeman 
7  Montana State University  2 Missoula 
1  Pacific Lutheran University  8 Missoula 
2  University of Idaho   7 Missoula 
5/3    Big Sky Conference Championships  Ogden, UT 
Won 3  Lost 8 
 
NOTE: This is the (1979-80) schedule 
 
VARSITY GOLF - 1979 
Head Coach: Robert Pilot 
Captain: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Michael Bishop   
Gary Burke   Missoula 
Dan Munson   Conrad 
Kevin Murphy Missoula 
Kevin Ori   Dillon 
Jeff Pacot   Laurel 
Squad Members who did note receive Letter Awards: 
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Brian Cooper   Missoula 
Mike Henry (Michael) Lakewood, CO 
Chris Moase (Christopher) Polson 
Rolf Peterson   Laurel 
Dan Porch   Helena 
 
 
 
Varsity Golf Schedule   1979 
April 20-21, 1979: Golf Tournament at Butte and Deer Lodge 
University of Montana 1st Place 
Northern Montana Normal 
Carroll College 
Western Montana College 
Eastern Montana College 
 
April 12-13, 1979: Golf Tournament at University of Idaho - Moscow, ID 
University of Idaho 
Idaho State University 
University of Montana  3rd Place 
Gonzaga University 
Columbia Basin College 
 
April 26-27, 1979: Golf Tournament at Western Washington College - Bellingham, Wa 
University of Washington 
University of Idaho 
University of Puget Sound 
Portland University 
University of Montana 5th Place 
Columbia Basin College 
Simon-Fraser University 
Western Washington College 
 
March 3-5, 1981: Big Sky Conference Championships Boise, ID 
University of Montana 6th Place 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING   1978-79 
Head Coach: John Jerrim University of Montana 
Captain: Dan Scow 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  HOMETOWN 
Bradley Benn   Olympia, WA 
Daniel Boucher  Lolo, MT 
James Brubaker  Kalispell 
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John Carver   Bordentown, NJ 
James Clowes   Glasgow 
Melvin Flaget   Eureka 
Neil Freitas   Yerington, JY 
Matthew Popham  Missoula 
Wade Romans  
Lamont Roth   Bettendorf, IA 
Dan Skow 
Michael Tice   Roswell, NM 
Tony Watkins (Anthony) Spokane, WA 
Squad Members who did not receive Letter Awards: 
Douglas Forrest  Choteau, MT 
Michael Llewellyn  Missoula 
Neil Nix 
John Mead 
Michael Pantzlaff  Bettendorf, IA 
Michael Stori   Bettendorf, IA 
 
Varsity Wrestling Schedule   1978-79 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
11/30/78 19 Weber State College    25 Missoula 
12/8  17 Washington State University   24 Missoula 
12/  3 University of Washington   41 Seattle, WA 
1/13/79 19 Montana State University   21 Bozeman 
2/2  22 Idaho State University  23 Pocatello, ID 
2/5  3 Athletes in Action    42 Missoula 
2/15  14 Montana State University   29 Missoula 
2/15  24 Idaho State University  25 Missoula 
Montana (Dual Matches) Won 0 Lost 8 
11/18/78  Boise Open (No Places)    Boise, ID 
12/1   Montana State University Invitational 6th Bozeman 
12/12   University of Washington Invitational 11th Seattle, WA 
1/26/79  M.I.W.A.     12th Boise, ID 
Big Sky Conference Championships 
University of Montana placed 4th 
NOTE: Dan Skow (heavyweight) won the Heavyweight Conference Title (1979) 
 
SWIMMING   1978-79 
NOTE: Swimming was dropped as a Big Sky Conference sport.  The University of Montana 
dropped Men’s Swimming. (1978-79) 
Conference Swimming Dropped   1974 
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1979-80 SCHOOL YEAR 
President: Dr. Richard Bowers University of Minnesota 
Faculty Representative: Dr. Evan Denney University of Washington 
Athletic Director: Harley Lewis University of Montana 
Business Manager: Gary Hughes University of Montana 
Sports Information Director: Dave Guffey 
Equipment Manager: Richard Seaman 
Team Physician: Dr. Robert Curry 
Athletic Trainer: Naseby Rhinehart University of Montana 
 
VARSITY FOOTBALL    1979 
Head Coach: Eugene Carlson  University of Montana 
Defensive Secondary: Ernest “Pokey” Allen University of Utah 
Offensive Line Coach: Robert Lowry Montana State University 
Defensive Line Coach: Gary Ekegren University of Montana 
Wide Receivers Coach: Pat Dolan  University of Montana 
Captain: 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME  POS  HT WT CLASS HOMETOWN 
Paul Allegre   Kicker  5-10 165 So.  Torreon, Mexico 
Bart Andrus   QB  6-1 175 Jr.  Sepulveda, CA 
Greg Amundson  OL  6-3 215 Fr.  Seattle, WA 
Bret Barrick   DL  6-5 234 Jr.  Lewistown 
Jay Becker   DB  5-11 182 Jr.  Atlanta, IA 
Guy Bingham   Center  6-3 240 Sr.  Aberdeen, WA 
Robert Boyes   QB  6-3 200 Sr.  Sacramento, CA 
Richard Burtness  TE/OL 6-4 215 So.  Anacortes, WA 
Brian Caraway  OL  6-5 220 Fr.  Great Falls 
Michael Carroll  DL  6-3 215 So.  Seattle, WA 
Robert Cerkovnik  TB  5-10 185 So.  Great Falls 
Edward Cerkovnik  CB  5-9 165 Sr.  Great Falls 
Kent Clausen   LB  6-5 235 Jr.  Missoula 
Curt Cleveland  OL  6-5 215 Fr.  Seattle, WA 
Steve Chalcraft  DB  6-1 183 Fr.  Richmond, WA 
Robert Cordier  OL  6-4 235 Fr.  Spokane, WA 
Michael Crouse  DL  6-4 210 Fr.  Spokane, WA 
Pat Curry   DL  6-5 220 So.  Billings 
William Dolan  WR  5-9 165 So.  Helena 
Greg Dunn   FS  5-10 180 Sr.  Medical Lake, WA 
Mark Eickelmann  OL  6-0 230 Sr.  Indio, CA 
Scott Ferda   CB  5-10 170 Sr.  Great Falls
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Mark Fisher   OL  6-6 235 Fr.  Choteau 
Steve Garrison OL  6-4 210 Fr.  Spokane, WA 
Matt Genger   LB  6-4 215 Fr.  Fairfield 
Scott Gratton   LB  6-0 205 Fr.  Missoula 
Allen Green   TE  6-3 225 Sr.  Anaconda 
James Hard   WR  5-10 170 Sr.  Napa, CA 
Wayne Harper  TB  6-1 200 Jr.  Livingston 
Tom Hayes   QB  6-0 170 Fr.  Bartlett, IL 
Merlin Heintz   LB  5-11 175 Fr.  Spokane, WA 
Greg Hill   WR  5-11 165 So.  New York, NY 
John Hinson   TE  6-3 215 Fr.  Seattle, WA 
James Hogan   LB  6-0 210 Sr.  Lacey, WA 
Kestuis Jecuis   OL  6-3 230 Fr.  Villa Parks, IL 
Kelly Johnson   FB/DB 6-1 195 Sr.  Great Falls 
Kirby Kinney   DL  5-10 210 So.  Hardin 
Victor “Rocky” Klever TB  6-3 215 Jr.  Anchorage, AK 
John D. Kovacich  DB  6-0 180 Fr.  Butte 
Randy Laird   CB  6-1 185 So.  Missoula 
William Lane   WR  5-10 160 Jr.  Englewood, CO 
Carlton Lamb   OL  6-1 230 Jr.  Las Vegas, NV 
Jake Lind   TE  6-2 185 Fr.  White Sulphur 
Springs 
Harold Reed   DB  6-2 185 Fr.  Butte 
Mark Madsen   OL  6-5 195 Fr.  Spokane, WA 
Sam Martin   DL  6-4 220 Sr.  Seattle, WA 
Curt McElroy   FB  6-0 190 Fr.  Butte 
Brian McHugh  OL  6-5 225 Jr.  Spokane, WA 
Scott McKay   DB  5-10 170 Fr.  Huntington Beach, 
CA 
John Menke   DB  6-1 180 Jr.  Buffalo, NY 
Myke Miller   OL  6-4 245 Fr.  Spokane, WA 
Rocky Miller   DL  6-6 218 Fr.  Richland, WA 
Richardson Moe  FB  5-11 200 Jr.  Poplar 
Steve Murfitt   DB  5-9 160 So.  Phillipsburg 
Mark Murray   RB  5-11 165 Fr.  Choteau 
Pat Norwood   OL  6-3 210 So.  Billings 
David R. Paoli DL  6-0 225 So.  Great Falls 
Mark Pattison   OL  6-0 210 So.  Anchorage, AK 
Tom Perez   OL  6-0 215 So.  Palentine, IL 
Arnie Rigoni   DL  6-1 225 Jr.  Chicago, IL 
James Rooney   OL  6-1 218 So.  Missoula 
Barry Sacks   LB  5-11 290 Sr.  Federal Way, WA 
Robert Schultz DB  5-11 170 Fr.  Deerfield, IL 
Jack Schuster   RB  6-1 195 Fr.  Battleground, WA 
Roger Smith   LB  6-0 180 Fr.  Billings 
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Ron Sharkey   DL  6-5 210 So.  Missoula 
Garry Sparks   TE  6-5 195 Fr.  Ellensburg, WA 
Rolland Starkey  LB  6-3 215 Fr.  Richey, WA 
Patrick Sullivan  WR  5-11 175 Sr.  Butte 
Trenton Thomas  P/DB  5-9 165 Jr.  Great Falls 
Todd Young   WR  6-4 190 Fr.  Shelton, WA 
Danford Warner  LB  5-11 175 Fr.  Polson 
Basil Jones   OL  6-3 215 Jr.  Spokane, WA 
Michael Murray  WR  5-10 170 Fr.  Spokane, WA 
 
Letter Code - Positions 
QB=Quarterback   DL=Defensive Line 
TB=Tailback    DB=Defensive Back 
FB=Fullback    CB=Corner Back 
RB=Running Back   LB=Linebacker 
TE=Tight End   FS=Free Safety 
C=Center    K=Kicker 
OL=Outside Linebacker  P=Punter 
WR=Wide Receiver 
 
Varsity Football Schedule - 1979 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE PLAYED 
9/15  14 *Washington State University 34 Spokane, WA 
9/22  13 *Northern Arizona University 26 Flagstaff, AZ 
9/29  23 *Weber State College    16 Missoula 
10/6  35 *Boise State University   37 Missoula 
10/13  28 *Idaho State University   24 Missoula 
10/20  17 *University of Idaho    20 Moscow, ID 
10/27  20 *Nevada-Reno University   27 Missoula 
11/3  21 *Montana State University   38 Bozeman 
11/10  20 Northern Colorado University  10 Greeley, CO 
11/17  32 Portland State University   40 Missoula 
*Conference Games Won 2  Lost 5 
Total Games  Won 3  Lost 7 
 
FINAL 1979 BIG SKY CONFERENCE FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
CONF. GAMES  ALL GAMES 
SCHOOL    WON LOST PCT  WON LOST PCT 
Montana State University  6 1 .857  6 4 .600 
Nevada-Reno University  5 2 .714  8 4 .666 
Northern Arizona University  3 4 .428  7 4 .636 
Weber State College   3 4 .428  3 8 .272 
University  of Idaho   2 5 .285  4 7 .363 
University of Montana  2 5 .285  3 7 .300 
Idaho State University 0 7 .000  0 11 .000 
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*Boise State University  7 0 1.00  10 1 .909 
NOTE:  Boise State University was ineligible for Conference Title. 
*Includes NCAA 1-AA Playoff Loss to Eastern Kentucky - (33-30) 
 
1979  - ALL BIG SKY CONFERENCE SELECTIONS 
OFFENSE 
POS  NAME  CLASS SCHOOL 
WR  James Hard   Sr.  University of Montana 
WR (tie) Jeff Wright   Sr.  Nevada-Reno University  
Curt Miller   So.  Weber State College 
Kip Bedard   So.  Boise State University 
TE  Butch Dam berger  Sr.  Montana State University 
T  Kelly Riddell   Sr.  University  of Idaho 
T (tie)  Renney Buckner  Sr.  Boise State University 
Warren Whitaker  Sr.  Idaho State University 
David Hahn   Sr.  Nevada-Reno University 
Tim Small   Fr.  Weber State College 
G (tie)  Shawn Beaton  Jr.  Boise State University 
Jay Daly   Sr.  Montana State University 
Roberto Selson  Sr.  Nevada-Reno University 
C  Larry Coombs   Sr.  University of Idaho 
QB  Joe Aliotti   Jr.  Boise State University 
RB (tie) Cedric Minster  Jr.  Boise State University 
Willard Reeves  Jr.  Northern Arizona University 
FB  Frank Hawkins  Jr.  Nevada-Reno University 
 
Position Code 
WR=Wide Receiver    C=Center 
TE=Tight End    QB=Quarterback 
T=Tackle     RB=Running Back 
G=Guard     FB=Full Back 
 
DEFENSE 
Line  Doug Scott   Sr.  Boise State University 
Line   Sam Martin   Sr.  University of Montana 
Line  Les Sherrill   Sr.  Montana State University 
Line (tie) Don Smerek   Sr.  Nevada-Reno University 
Mark McNeal   Sr.  University of Idaho 
Michael Johnson  Sr.  Idaho State University 
Linebacker Ed Judie   Jr.  Northern Arizona University 
Linebacker Kent Clausen   Jr.  University of Montana 
(tie)  Travis Harper   Sr.  Nevada-Reno University 
Manny Rodriguez  Sr.  Nevada-Reno University 
John Schachtner  Jr.  Northern Arizona University 
Back  Stu Dodds   Sr.  Montana State University 
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Back (tie) Rick Woods   So.  Boise State University 
Greg Dunn   Sr.  University  of Montana 
Chuck Willeg   So.  Northern Arizona University 
Mark Massey   So.  Weber State College 
 
1979 SPECIALISTS 
Kicker (tie) Pete O'Brien   So.  University  of Idaho 
Paul Allegre   So.  University of Montana 
Punter  Stu Dodds   Sr.  Montana State University 
Returns Mark McGrath  Sr.  Montana State University  
 
 
 
FOOTBALL SPECIAL AWARDS - 1979 
 
Golden Helmet Award - (Hardest Hitter) - Gregg Dunn - Medical Lake, WA 
Terry Dillon Award - (Outstanding Off. Back) - Victor "Rocky" Klever - Anchorage, AK 
Steve Carlson Award - (Most Valuable Player) - James Hard - Napa, CA 
Larry Miller Award - (Outstanding Def. Lineman) - Sam Martin - Shelton, WA 
Paul Weskamp Award - (Best Off. Lineman) - Guy Bingham - Aberdeen, WA 
 
Summary for Season:  A greater success was expected by those in power so Eugene Carlson 
resigned at the close of the 1979 Season.  His record as football coach was as follows: 
 
1976 - 5th in Conference   -Won-4 Lost-6 
1977 - 7th in Conference   -Won-4 Lost-6 
1978 - Tie for 2nd in Conference  -Won-5 Lost-6 
1979 - 6th in Conference   -Won-3 Lost-7 
Totals      16      25 
 
Carlson was an alumnus of the University of Montana and was a very successful high 
school coach at Great Falls prior to coming to the University of Montana. 
 
Larry Donovan was selected to replace Carlson.  He is a graduate of the University of 
Nebraska and came to Montana from the University of Kansas where he had been an Assistant 
Coach. 
 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL - 1979-1980 
 
Head Coach:  Mike Montgomery - Long Beach State College - California 
Ass't Coach:  Stewart Morrill - Gonzaga University 
Ass't Coach:  Scott Hollenbeck - University of Montana 
Co-Captains:  John Schroeder - Port Townsend - Washington 
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Manager:  Steve Robertson 
 
Lettermen: 
 
Name    Pos. Hgt. Wt. Class  Hometown 
Rodney Brandon  F 6'6" 195 JR  Norwalk, CA 
James Carter   F 6'6" 185 FR  Lakewood, CO 
Gregory Crutcher  F-G 6'3" 180 JR  Cincinnati, OH 
Ritchie Edwards  G 6'4" 180 SO  New York, NY 
Martin Green   F 6'9" 195 JR  Missoula 
Dave Johnson   C 6'11" 200 FR  Rowland Heights, CA 
Timothy Knight  F 6'7" 200 JR  Riverside, CA 
Craig Larson   C 6'11" 210 FR  Aurora, CO 
Tim McCauley  G 6'1.5" 175 SR  Sun Prairie, WI 
Brian Morris   G 6'6.6" 175 FR  Missoula 
Derrick Pope   F 6'6" 190 FR  Aurora, CO 
John Schroeder  C 6'10" 240 SR  Port Townsend, WA 
Blaine Taylor   G 6'1.5" 175 JR  Missoula 
Craig Zanon   G 6'6" 190 JR  Kalispell 
 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE FINAL STANDINGS 1979-1980 
 
Coference Games   All Games 
School   Won Lost Pct.  Won Lost Pct. 
*#Weber State College 13 1 .928  26 3 .896 
University of Idaho  9 5 .642  17 10 .629 
University of Montana 8 6 .571  17 11 .607 
Montana State University 7 7 .500  14 12 .538 
Northern Arizona Univ. 5 9 .357  14 12 .538 
Idaho State University5 9 .357  9 11 .346 
Nevada-Reno University 5 9 .357  10 19 .344 
Boise State University4 10 .285  10 16 .384 
 
*-Weber State College won the Regular Season Title and therefore hosted the Post-
Season Playoff. 
#-Weber State College won the Post-Season Tournament to earn the Big Sky Conference 
berth in the N.C.A.A. Playoffs. 
The Big Sky Conference first 4 teams qualified for the Post-Season Conference Playoff. 
 
 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1979-1980 
 
Date  MT  Opponents     Where Played 
11/30/79 65  Doane College  63 Missoula 
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12/01/79 78  Stout College (Wisconsin)  64 Missoula 
12/03/79 43  U.S. Air Force Academy  44 Colorado Springs, CO 
12/05/79 74  San Jose State University  72 San Jose, CA 
12/07/79 86  Cal. State - Dominguez  62 Missoula 
12/10/79 94  Carroll College   33 Missoula 
12/15/79 78  University of Denver   59 Missoula 
12/19/79 78  Mankato State University  68 Missoula 
12/21/79 69  University of Las Vegas (Nevada) 99 Las Vegas, NV 
12/22/79 60  North Texas State College  69 Las Vegas, NV 
12/29/79 77  Long Beach State College  88 Missoula 
1/03/80 53  *Northern Arizona University64 Flagstaff, AZ 
1/05/80 53  *University of Nevada-Reno  59 Reno, NV 
1/10/80 77  *Idaho State University  54 Missoula 
1/12/80 48  *Weber State College  51 Missoula 
1/17/80 64  *Boise State University  59 Boise, ID 
1/19/80 62  *University of Idaho   63 Moscow, ID 
1/26/80 92  *Montana State University  78 Missoula 
1/31/80 56  *University of Nevada-Reno  55 Missoula 
2/02/80 66  *Northern Arizona University56 Missoula 
2/07/80 60  *Weber State College  74 Ogden, UT 
2/09/80 65  *Idaho State University  52 Pocatello, ID 
2/14/80 44  *University of Idaho   51 Missoula 
2/16/80 83  *Boise State University  62 Missoula 
2/18/80 88  Portland State University  70 Missoula 
2/23/80 85  *Montana State University  78 Bozeman 
 
Big Sky Conference Tournament 
63  University of Idaho   53 Ogden, UT 
42  Weber State College   50 Ogden, UT 
*Big Sky Conference Games 
Won 17  Lost 11 
 
Composite Big Sky Basketball Standings   1963-64 to 1979-80 
All Games   Conference Games 
Won Lost Pct   Won Lost Pct 
Weber State College   340 131 .721   168 57 .746 
Idaho State University 227 216 .512   127 98 .564 
University of Montana  208 232 .472   108 117 .480 
Montana State University  204 230 .470   109 116 .484 
*Boise State College   122 142 .462   62 78 .442 
*Northern Arizona University104 163 .384   53 87 .378 
University of Idaho   167 272 .380   78 147 .346 
#University of Nevada-Reno  10 19 .344   5 9 .357 
 
*Records are only for period since 970-71 when Boise State University and Northern 
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Arizona University became Conference Members. 
#Records are only for 1979-80 year when University of Nevada-Reno became a 
conference member. 
 
NOTE: Before leaving the Big Sky Conference, Gonzaga University compiled a 219-201 overall 
record, Pct.-.521, and a 105-106 Conference Record, Pct.-.497 from 1963-64 through 1978-79 
Big Sky Competition. 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM 1979-80 
NAME  SCHOOL 
Bruce Collins   Weber State College 
David Johnson Weber State College 
Don Newman   University of Idaho 
Gene Ransom   University of Nevada-Reno 
Mark Stevens   Northern Arizona University 
 
BIG SKY CONFERENCE BASKETBALL COACH OF THE YEAR   1979-80 
Neil McCarthy         Weber State College 
 
BIG SKY ALL-CONFERENCE 2ND TEAM   1979-80 
NAME  SCHOOL 
Doug Hashley   Montana State University 
Mark Mattos   Weber State College 
John Stroeder  University of Montana 
Craig Zanon   University of Montana 
Arnold McDowell  Montana State University 
Richard Smith   Weber State College 
 
FINAL STATISTICS   1979-80 
Name  Games FG FGA Pct. FT FTA Pct. Reb. PF Pts. Avg. 
Craig Zanon 25 121 254 .476 135 163 .828 95 74 377 15.1 
Blaine Taylor 28 114 233 .489 86 102 .843 75 64 314 11.2 
John Stroeder 24 102 211 .483 62 86 .721 162 68 266 11.1 
R. Brandon 28 92 198 .467 29 62 .468 151 94 213 7.6 
Martin Green 28 79 179 .441 30 51 .588 132 70 188 6.7 
T. McCauley 28 58 140 .414 42 62 .617 34 40 158 5.6 
Tim Knight 28 43 93 .462 59 87 .678 88 45 145 5.2 
Derrick Pope 25 34 78 .459 48 60 .800 93 29 116 4.6 
R. Edwards 14 19 41 .463 4 15 .267 17 18 42 3.0 
James Caler 8 10 23 .435 1 4 .250 14 8 21 2.6 
Craig Larson 8 5 18 .277 11 16 .688 17 20 20 2.5 
G. Crutcher 16 10 26 .385 2 12 .166 23 14 22 1.4 
Brian Morris 11 6 14 .429 6 12 .500 6 8 19 1.6 
Dave Johnson 6 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 4 4 3 0.6 
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MONTANA 28 694 1507 .461 515 734 .705 1072 556 1903 68.0 
OPPONENTS 28 682 1524 .448 387 557 .695 972 643 1751 62.5 
 
MORE FINAL STATISTICS 
28 Games - (8-6) Big Sky - (17-11) Total Games 
Home Games (12-3) Road Games (4-7) 
 
Steals - (187)  Brandon 37 Taylor 35 Zanon 31 McCauley 21 
Green 18 Stroeder 13 Knight 13 Morris 5 
Crutcher 4 Caler 1 Johnson 1 Larson 1 
 
Blocks - (53)  Stroeder 19 Green 10 Knight 9 Zanon 3 
Pope 3 Brandon 2 Caler 1 Morris 1 
McCauley 1 Larson 1 Taylor 1  
 
Dead Ball Rebounds  Montana 41  Opponents 41 
 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL    1979-80 
Coach: Scott Hollenbeck University of Montana 
Captain: Appointed each game 
Manager: 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME POS.  HT.  HOMETOWN 
Sam Bearlacher G  5-10  Frenchtown 
Dave Bradshaw F  6-1  Drummond 
James Caler  F  6-6  Lakewood, CO 
Rod Carr  F  6-1  Los Angeles, CA 
Richie Edwards G  6-4  New York, NY 
Dave Johnson  F-G  6-10  Rowland Heights, CA 
Craig Larson  C  6-11  Aurora, CO 
Brian Morris  G  6-6  Missoula 
Shawn Ori  G  6-2  Dillon 
Gary Sparks  F  6-5  Ellensburg, WA 
 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE   1979-80 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
12/10/79 49 Razor’s Edge    76 Missoula 
1/10/80 72 Stockman’s Bar   49 Missoula 
1/12  77 Helena Americans   49 Missoula 
1/22  50 North Idaho Junior College  85 Couer d’Alene, ID 
1/26  66 Montana State University JV  70 Missoula 
1/31  50 North Idaho Junior College  70 Missoula 
2/2  64 Helena Americans   62 Missoula 
2/7  62 Spokane Community College  61 Missoula 
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2/14  78 Stockman’s Bar   59 Missoula 
2/18  59 Razor’s Edge    58 Missoula 
2/23  67 Montana State University JV  60 Bozeman 
Won 7  Lost 4 
 
CROSS COUNTRY   1979-80 
Coach: Marshall Clark  Stanford University 
Captain: Appointed 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Pat Allen    Eugene, OR 
Mike Brady    Spokane, WA 
Bruce Browning   Forsyth 
Scott Browning   Forsyth 
Dave Gordon    Olympia, WA 
Kevin Nicholas   Orange Park, FL 
Tom Raunig    Great Falls 
Larry Weber    Olympia, WA 
 
Cross Country Schedule   1979-80 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
10/6/79 27  Boise State University 28 Missoula 
10/26  23  Montana State University  36 Bozeman 
9/22    Pelluer Invitational Meet   Spokane, WA 
(Non-scoring meet) 
9/29    Idaho Cross Country Relays   Moscow, ID 
(Montana placed 2nd) 
Montana Triangular Invitational Meet Missoula 
1. Washington State University  30 
2. University of Montana  42 
3. Montana State University  53 
10/19   Brigham Young University Invitational Meet Midway, UT 
(University of Montana placed 6th) 
11/10   Big Sky Conference Cross Country Meet  Midway, UT 
District 7 NCAA Meet included. 
University of Montana placed 12th in District 7 Meet. 
University of Montana placed 7th in Big Sky Conference Meet. 
 
Men who participated in Cross Country but did not earn Varsity Cross Country Awards; 
NAME CLASS  HOMETOWN 
John Campbell Fr.    
Ken Edmo  Fr.   Hardin 
Guy Rogers  Jr.   Billings 
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Paul Williams  Fr.   Hamilton 
Mark Wiltz  So.   Wenatchee, WA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VARSITY TRACK & FIELD   1979-80 
 
Coach: Marshall Clark Stanford University 
Captain: 
Manager: None 
 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Pat Allen    Eugene, OR 
Michael A. Brady   Spokane, WA 
Bret Barrick    Lewistown 
Bruce Browning   Forsyth  
Scott Browning    Forsyth 
Kevin Dilley    Missoula  
Mike Deden    Missoula 
Timothy Fox    Hardin 
Dale Giem    Twin Bridges 
David Gordon    Olympia, WA 
William Johnson   Great Falls 
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John Killey    Butte 
Roy Kyle    Missoula 
Mike Lamphear   Miles City 
Thomas Mayes   Billings 
Jeff O’Brien    Kalispell 
Thomas Raunig   Great Falls 
Guy Rogers    Billings 
Russell Schmittou   Billings 
Jack Schuster    La Center, WA 
Mahentius Stephens   Iowa City, IA 
Robert Tobin    Great Falls 
Joseph Valacich   Great Falls 
Larry Weber    Olympia, WA 
Scott McKay    Newport Beach, CA 
 
VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD SCHEDULE   1979-80 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
4/26/80 90  Montana State University  64 Missoula 
3/29    Invitational Meet    Spokane, WA 
1st Washington State University  244 
2nd University of Idaho   168  
3rd Spokane Community College 98 
4th University of Montana  63 
4/5    University of Montana Invitational Meet Missoula 
1st Boise State University 104 
2nd University of Montana  65  
3rd Calgary, Canada   21 
4/11    Triangular Meet    Missoula 
1st Eastern Washington College  81 
2nd Montana State University  57 
3rd University of Montana  53 
4/19    Mt. San Antonio relays (non-Scoring) Walnut, CA 
5/2    Pelleur Invitational  (non-Scoring) Cheney, WA 
5/8    Spokane Community College - Twilight Spokane, WA 
(non-scoring) 
5/17    Washington State University - Twilight Pullman, WA 
(non-scoring) 
5/31    University of Montana - Twilight  Missoula 
(non-scoring) 
5/23-24/80   Big Sky Conference Championships  Ogden, UT 
University of Montana placed 4th 
 
 
INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD    1979-80 
Coach:  Marshall Clark Stanford University 
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LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Brett Barrick    Lewistown 
Michael Brady  Spokane, WA 
Bruce Browning   Forsyth 
Scott Browning   Forsyth 
John Campbell   Anaconda 
Mike Deden    Missoula 
Timothy Fox    Hardin  
Dale Giem    Twin Bridges 
David Gordon    Olympia, WA 
Geoffrey Grassle   Missoula 
William Johnson   Great Falls 
Thomas Mayes   Billings 
Steven Morgan    
Scott McKay    Newport Beach, CA 
Dennis Normand   Missoula 
Thomas Raunig   Great Falls 
Guy Rogers    Billings 
Bradley Shelden   Miles City 
Maxentius Stephens   Iowa City, IA 
Jack Schuster    La Center, WA 
Robert Tobin    Great Falls 
Fred Thiem     
Joseph Valacich   Great Falls 
Larry Weber     Olympia, WA 
Edward Wells    Missoula 
Mark Waltz    Olympia, WA 
 
INDOOR TRACK & FIELD SCHEDULE   1979-80 
DATE  OPPONENTS      WHERE HELD 
1/26/80 Bison Indoor Meet      Great Falls 
2/2  Mountain States Invitational Meet  (non-scoring)  Pocatello, ID 
2/9  Vandal Invitational Meet  (non-scoring)  Moscow, ID 
2/16  Human Race Invitational Meet (non-scoring)  Moscow, ID 
3/1  Kimmel Invitational Meet  (non-scoring)  Moscow, ID 
2/22-23 Big Sky Conference Indoor Track Championships  Pocatello, ID 
Montana placed 4th 
3/14-15 National Collegiate Athletic Association Meet  Detroit, MI 
Dale Giem 600 yard Placed  7th 
Montana 2 Mile Relay Team Placed 10th 
Team Members:  Guy Rogers Scott Browning 
   Bradley Shelton Larry Weber 
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VARSITY TENNIS    1978-79 
Head Coach:   
Captains: 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Dan Craig    Altoona, PA 
James Knofler    San Jose, CA 
Jay Lauer    Rapid City, SD 
Chris Mertz    San Jose, CA 
Pat Luebstorf    Fairmont, MN 
Kurt Von Klopfenstein  California 
Squad members who did not receive Letter Awards: 
Kenneth Joseph Albrecht  Great Falls 
John Delaney    Missoula 
Mark Doty    Missoula 
 
Varsity Tennis Schedule   1978-79 
DATE  MT  OPPONENTS    WHERE HELD 
3/20/79 9  Consumes River College  0 California 
3/22  2  San Jose State College  7 California 
3/24  3  Loyola - St. Mary's   6 California 
3/24  0  Gomingos Hills   9 California 
3/31  5  Whitworth College   4 Spokane, WA 
4/8  9  Everett Community College  0 Everett, WA 
4/14  1  Eastern Washington College  8 Cheney, WA 
4/15  0  University of Idaho   9 Moscow, ID 
4/22  3  Montana State University  6 Missoula 
4/23  7  North Idaho College   2 Missoula 
4/30  6  Bozeman Racquet Club  4 Billings 
6  Montana Tech   0 Billings  
5  Billings Racquet Club   4 Billings 
2  Montana State University  7 Billings 
5/5-7   Big Sky Conference Championships 
Montana placed 5th of 6 teams competing 
 
NOTE:  This is the 1978-79 Schedule. 
 
VARSITY GOLF    1979-80 
Coach: 
Captain: 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Gary Burke    Laurel 
Dan Munson    Conrad 
Brian Cooper    Missoula 
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Dan Porch    Helena 
Christopher Moase   Polson 
Mike Henry    Lakewood, CO 
Keith Ori    Dillon 
Rolph Peterson   Laurel 
Squad Members who did not receive Letter Awards: 
Kevin Murphy  Reno, NV 
Bradley Dugdale   Havre 
 
Varsity Golf Schedule   1979-80 
DATE  MEET        WHERE HELD 
4/19/80 University of Montana Invitational    Missoula 
University of Montana  Idaho State University 
Weber State College  Boise State University 
Montana placed second. 
4/24  University of Idaho Invitational    Moscow, ID 
Boise State UniversityUniversity of Montana 
Washington State University Columbia Basin College 
Montana placed fourth. 
5/1  Eastern Washington College Invitational   Cheney, WA 
17 Team competed.  Montana placed first. 
5/9-10  Big Sky Conference Championships    Moscow, ID 
Teams Competing: 
University of Montana 
Weber State College 
University of Nevada-Reno 
Boise State University 
University of Idaho  
Idaho State University 
Montana placed third. 
 
VARSITY WRESTLING    1979-80 
Coach:  Jerry Hicks 
Captain: 
LETTERMEN 
NAME   HOMETOWN 
Bradley Benn    Olympia, WA 
Max Best    Saldoyno, AR 
James Brubaker   Kalispell 
John Carver    Bordentown, NJ 
James Clowes    Glasgow 
Douglas Forrest   Choteau 
Neil Freitas    Yerington, NY 
Myke Miller    Spokane, WA 
Scott Morton    Spokane, WA 
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Kelly Morton    Missoula 
Tom Patierno    Bricktown, NJ 
Matt Popham    Hamilton 
Squad Members who did not receive Letter Awards: 
Dan Boucher    Missoula 
James Marks    Stevensville 
Richard McFadden   Missoula 
Douglas Schoessler   Saldoyno, AK 
Michael Tice    Roswell, NM 
 
Varsity Wrestling Schedule   1979-80 
DATE  MT OPPONENTS     WHERE HELD 
12/6/79 20 North Idaho College    20 Missoula 
12/14  33 Montana State University   13 Missoula 
1/16/80 14 Washington State University   23 Pullman,WA 
1/17  12 Central Washington COllege   21 Ellensburg, WA 
1/18  11 University of Washington   24 Seattle, WA 
1/19  30 Eastern Washington University  16 Cheney, WA 
2/1  38 Idaho State University  15 Pocatello, ID 
2/2   Weber State Invitational Meet  Ogden, UT 
2/2  15 Boise State University  30 Ogden, UT 
2/2  12 Weber State College    26 Ogden, UT 
2/2  26 Northern Arizona University   9 Ogden, UT 
University of Montana Placed 3rd 
11/10/79 North Idaho College Takedown Tourney (non-scoring) 
    Coeur d'Alene, ID 11/16 
 Boise State University Open (non-scoring)    Boise, ID 
11/30  Montana State University Invitational - 2nd Place  Bozeman 
12/16  University of Washington Invitational (non-scoring)  Seattle, WA 
1/25/80 M.I.T.A.    -9th Place  Greeley, CO 
3/1  Big Sky Conference Championships   Boise, ID 
University of Montana Placed 3rd 
3/14  N.C.A.A. Championships     Corvallis, OR 
James Clowes - Univ. of Montana - Did not place. 
Scott Morton - Univ. of  Montana - Did not place. 
 
 
 
 
1979 - 1980 SCHOOL YEAR (continued) 
 
I began keeping records of the Men's Athletic teams here at the University of Montana 
where I arrived on the campus as head basketball coach and assistant football coach.  The year 
was 1937. 
In order to obtain information previous to 1937 I did research from the Missoulian, the 
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Kaimin, and the University Annuals. 
I am now 92 years old and I believe that it is time a younger person to continue keeping 
the historical records of the University of Montana Men's Athletic teams. 
George P. "Jiggs" Dahlberg. 
 
 
